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RITICS' FINAL BOX SCORE
000 YEARLY RENTAL FOR POLra

fASH. AND GOVT PAYING mOOO

of Best Theatres Ootoide Largtet Cities at Bw^
gain Rate—Lease for 20 Years With $15,000

,',* Annual Refund .

>r'
*J V

Waabtnsion, Jun* t.

|Whll» th« Oovernment la paying:
irljr $600,000 rentals for its va-
ta departmental office* tbrough-

It the city, the most desirable Gov-
nment owned office site is occu-

by Poll's theatre, which is pay-
a net rental of $5,000 a year.

1

1*011'* theatre Is at Pennsylvania
14th street, opposite the N»w

Hard Hotel. It is one of the
(Continued from Page 10)

HCULOIfS POUCE

WORI, SAD) MAYW
rdered Picture Theatre Re-

' opened— Reformers Com-
plained of "3 Weeks''

Indianapolis. June S.

iCayor Shanic ordered President
J. Kingston of the Safety Board
call a special meeting to con-

the closure of the &aith pic-
tbeatre for an hour and a quar-

; characterising the move as "the
lost ridiculous piece of police work
hav* seea in my many years of

contact with the police."

Shanks directed that Lieutenant
(Continued on page 44)

SnUi THE ACTORS

AS SALESMDI ON SIK

Two Weeks' Trial with Ex-

pense Account and

Commission

fix REPEAL BILL 8I0HED
Washington, June S.

The President yesterday signed
he new revenue bill and it now be-

law.
To the picture theatre owners

comes what Is believed will
a great boon—the repeal of

he admission tax up to and In-
•Wling the 60-cent gate.

A statement issued by the Bo'ard'
m Directors of the M. P. T. O. A.
Wsterday following the signing of
»fce Admission Tax Repeal up to 60
eents by President Coolldge, In
*l«lck they expressed how pleased
««y were at the action of the Presi-
wnt They followed this with a re-
'»o* of the activities of their or-
Iknteatioh in the Admission Tax Re-

JJ>*1
flght over the last year and

"Wmed a goodly share of the credit

J* the winning of the flght for
wieniRelves.

Soon You Will See

TOTO
AND HIS

REVUE A LA MINUTE'

Small time actors touring the In-

dependents are doubling as travel-

ing salaamen and raplonlalilng their

summer bankrolls. ,

A few got in on tha Idea some
time ago. They did so well the

(Continued on pa^e 44)

EQUITY'S l8t MONEY
Actor With Job Must Pmy Large

Bill to Ass'n Within 3 Weeks

What the new agreement between
Ekiuity and the Shubert managerial
faction means to players In the

matter of prompt payment of dues
is demonstrated by a current In-
stance. An actor who was out of
employment for the better part of
three years recently started playing
with an independent company. He
was far back in dues and provision
was made that the amount be taken
out of his salary at the rate of IK
a week startlns the first week.
Only under such an arrangement

coald he take the lob, it Is aHeged.
The delinquent must clean up all

(Continued on page 44)
'

NON-STOCK RECORD

Nobody Wants "Deep Tangled Wild-
wood^

Ge'orge S. Kaufman Is claiming
unique rating for "The Deep Tan-
gled Wlldwood," which he and Marc
Connolly wrote and Oeorge Tyler
produced.
George says it holds the non-stock

record of the season.
"Wlldwood" lasted but a couple

of weeks on Broadway. Like all

other plays that see the light of

day in Times Square, It was turned

over to a play broker.

None of the stock companies seem
to want it.

Kaufman admits maybe one or

two stocks tried It, but not more.

He and Marc are Interested as

regular authors, getting 50 per cent

of tha stock right*.

FULL PEHCEIIM EMU WALLACEHOmR, 51, WU.

m OF BWS

Rathbiw ("Sun") LmJ* Re-
viewers Aclrreiy Writiiic

to Season'* End—^mig**
PercentAffe as of Jan. 23,

When Stoppinc, StOl Hifk
for Men of Dailies—Dale
("Anerican") Slopped
Feb. 15 Throagh Illness

and Rates Second on En-
tire List — Maatre
("New.") Caught Urgeit
Number (136) of New
Plays—WooUcott ("Son")
Bottoms List

170 OPENINGS
Confusion tc soma extent has

marked the newspaper way of tho
New York dalMea la asaooiaUon
wltlk thetr theatrical departments
this show season. Througli the
changes coming about by mergers
or lifted ownerships of the papers^
Variety's box score of percentages
does not hold a firm - or complete
complement of reviewers, with an
absentee through the illness of AUn
Dale.
Of the critics continuously criti-

cizing for their papers to the sea-
son's end, Stephen Rathbun of "The

(Continued oa Page 12)

NOT DIVORCE HANPSQMEST MAN

1^-^
Miss Hbpper^s Preu-AgeHted Age of €4 and "Eng-

lish Army Of^cer" Marriage Ffartt Aids for

Momi»p-for-Woinett Only

TAHMANr' OFFKUL

SONG AND MELOBT

Vwiting Delegates Will B«
Greeted by it—Lopez' Band

at Both Convention

Tha Hippodrome, New York, Is

dickering with tha Vincent Lopez
Band to be its headline the week
(Jtma 2S) of tho Democratic con-

vention at Madison Square Oarden.

Lopes has baen engagad by tha

conmlttaa to make a special ar-

rangement of "Tammany," which wdl
be the offlclal song and tune at the

conven^on. It will be usM to wel-
come all visiting delegates. Lopes'
band will play at, the Democratic
convention and tho'Repabllcan con-
vention at Cleveland.
Lopes has bean bookaS for <a

summer run at tba Palaea. Naw
York.

ALL-DTDIAK JAZZ BAED
A new act for vaudeville has

Chief As-Komon and all Indian
braves as the personnel of an In-
dian musical and singing turn.
The members are all American

Indian.

FINAL CRmCAL BOX SCORE
Season of "23 -'24

The key to tlia abbreviation* ia: 8R (shows reviewed); R (right);W (wrong); O (no opinion expressed); Pet. (pareantaga).

\ _ SCORE A8 OF MAY 31

6R. R. W. O. Pet.
CRAIQ ("Mail") 78 53 1» • .877
DALE ("American") 103 67 30 6 .055
RATHBUN ("SurtV) 84 61 30 3 .660
BROUN ("World") 89 55 28 6 .573

MANTLE ("Newe") 136 76 51 9 .559
CORBIN ("Times") .....100 52 40 8 .510
HAMMOND ("Tribune") 105 54 38 13 310
WOOLLCOTT ("Sun") 114 67 47 tt JOO

VARIETY'S OWN SCORE
SR. R. W. 6. Pet.

VARIETY (Combined) 155 124 28 3 .800

PULASKI (Ibee) 39 36 3 .923

8CHADER (Fred) 11 10 1 .909

GREEN (Abel) 21 16 5 .702

LAIT 54 38 15 1 .704

Kdna Wallaoa Hoppar, who la

tourlac la tba wa«t undar tha baaaer
of rerlrea youth tn womaa. wtU aat
dlTorea- A. O. (Bert) Browa, tlM poy-
ula» maaager of tha Playhouae and
the shepherd of tha Lambs.
An tha talk of lldna catttag: ready

to wed aa Kngltah army offlear, raal

or fictional, la preaa work. Tlioaa
stories reach print on tha assump-
tion Mlsa Hoppar la dl\t>raad aad

(Coatlauad oa paca 44>

'

SENATE aNHEE NAT

WITHHOLD REPORTS

Senator Brandegee's Opinion

Accepted as Sense of Sen- ^

atoriai Committee

Variaty-Clippar Bureau,
Kvana Btdg., WaaMitgton,

June t.

Senator Richard P. Brnst (R.), of
Kentucky, chairmaa of the Senate
Patents Comftiittee, would not di»-

euaa any probaMa aeUon of hlf
committee in reference to their ac-
tion on the several bills proposing

(Continued on page 44)
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GOLDErS "PIGS" OPEHtS

Accepted as Indicating Equity' Only
Forcing Off New York Show*

AUantio City, June 3.

It w«s accepted that Equity doea
not intend to force shows oil in
other cltioa, through the open-
in here last night of the John
OoMen production, "Pigs." Qolden'a
"Seventh Heaven," in New York,
w«a marked off and closed by ESquity
Saturday.
Prank Craven staged "PlgSk" by

Patterson McNott and Ann* Mor-
rison (of "The World").

COSTUMCS:
Who will maka your text onaaT
Those who have bought from ua

say—
BROOKS-MAHIEU

1137 ir.tiiT T«l, (ito Pesn. M.t.a^
.^11,000 Costumes for °—*-' *
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INTERNAri ECHANGE OF ACTS

NOT SATISFYING ENGUSH TURNS

•
•
• • • ' 'I

Germans Not Paying Size Salaries Expected l>3r

Britons—Five-Piece Jazz Band "Doubling** for

$200 Weekly in Berlin

Iiondon, June S.

The much vaunted outlet for un-
employed English variety turns In

Germany, through the Interchange
of acts agreement between the V. A.

F. and I. A. !•., Is not working out

as satisfactory for the Britons as
they anticipated.

Despite the figures shown by the
German managers, they are not payr

' Ing big salaries.

A British Jazz band of five people

was booked for Berlin under an
arrangement by wlilch they were
to play a vaudeville bouse and then
play three hours of dance music at

1200 per week.
To make It a little harder, a Ocfr-

man International agent recently
went to Berlin and asked the local

managers there what they wei-e
paying for the British acts. Upon
being shown the contracts, he swore
he could deliver British turns fpr
half.

The pathetic part of It all is that,

owing to conditions )n Bngland, the
agen^ probably wasn't very far
wrong.

SHAW'S PREFACE PADS

"SAINT JOAN" BOOK

Author Now Writing It—Pub-
lishers Have Set Pricer;-

May Answer Critics

London, June . S.

While "Saint Joan" runs at the
?Tew theatre, the time la ripe for
the publication of the play. So
Constable & Co. think. But Ber-
nard Shaw thinks otherwise.
The book was announced to come

out in the spring, which Is now end-
ing. The play Itself Is In type and
the proofs have been read by privil-
eged eyes. The public Is subscrib-
ing for copies In thousands.
But the author has Instituted a

hold-up. As usual he Is writing a
preface and as usual it Is to be a
long one. This time, however. It

will be excessively long. He Is still

writing It Moreover, he doesn't care
how long he is on the Job. He in-
tends to have his say.
Perhaps Shaw is answering in it

all the criticisms, not only of
"Saint Joan," but of "Back to
Methuselah."
The price of the volume was flzed

at six shlllingrs—a low figure. The
publishers evidently thought they
could not charge more for one play.

They did not bargain for a preface
of the length this one Is going to
be. When they receive the printer's
bill, they'll probably wish they had
fixed the price at the usual level.

SIMONE AS L'AIGLON

Many Candidates for Theatre Sarah
Bernhardt

Paris, June S.

Mme. Simone, for want of a novel-
ty, is playing the lead, travesty, in

"Li'Alglon" at the Theatre Sarah
Bernhardt, the lease of which
tempts the millionaire actress, alias

Mme. Porchet.
There will be a legion of candi-

dates for the direction of this play-
house If Maurice Bernhardt Is forced
out by the municipality (owner of

th* property).

"EVENING DRESS" SKETCH
London, June S.

Yesterday at the Coliseum Violet

Vanbrugh (English legit) and com-
pany appeared in a comedy sketch,

"Evening Drees Indlspensible." It

la clever and well played.

1898
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LACK OF LONDON TRADE

FORCES DOWN RENTS

Wembley Expo. Appears

Keep Business Dpwn In-

stead of Booming It

to

Liondiori, June t.

In spite of the optimistic prophets,
the opening of the Briiij^ Empire
Exhibition has not resulted'ln good
businetM for the theatres In general.

It seems rather the reverse. Sev-
eral playhouses, instead of being at
the usual premium and high rental,

may be aecured on fair ahalrlng
terms.
There is a dearth of tenants, with

the oonsequence that pricee axe
lower than at any time alnce the
war.
The Savoy/ for a period renting at

$2,500 per week. Is now g^ing at

f1,7 SO. Several tbeatrM are dark.
At this time last year every house
In town was open.

MISS THORNDIKE'S CHOICE

Friends Not so Sangume Over
"Masses and Men"

London, June S.

Blrnst Toller's play, "Masses aiid

Men," has been produced at a pri-

vate performance by. the Stage So-
ciety with Sybil Thorndike In the
woman's part.

The reception accorded was so
enthusiastic that Miss Thorndike
says she will put the piece up after
"Saint Joan" finishes at the New
theatre.

Her advisers say that t>y doing so
she may Imperil some of the profits

gathered from ''Saint Joan."

ETHEL LEVEY'S JAZZ BAND

Warmly Welcomed at Victoria Pal-
ace, London—Clumsily Handled

London, June S.

A British jazz band is assisting
Ethel Levey, who opened yesterday
at the Victoria Palace. Miss Levey
was warmly welcomed back.
Another turn Is "Nereid," an

Illusion, "creating a woman out of
nothing." It looks like a good
Illusion, but here la clumsily
handled.

OZFOED VACANCIES FILLED
Lonoon, June S.

Vacancies In the directorate of
the Oxford Theatre Co. have been
filled by the election of R. H. Gil-

lespie (Moss') and Charles Gulliver.

This company is paying a 10 per
cent dividend this year.

The successions result from the
death of Henry Wills and the seri-

ous illness of Joseph Davis.

'GEEAT ADVENTUEE' EEVIVAL
London, June 3.

The long talked of revival of **The

Great Adventure," Arnold Ben-
nett's most successful play, will

eventuate at the Haymarket, June
S. Leslie Faber will play the lead

—the part originally done In Lon-
don by Henry Ainley.

SEARCHINQ FOB THEATRE
London, June S.

Josephine Victor Is here seeking
to close for a theatre In which to

produce "Dolly Jordan."

Foster- Dolly Cabaret Opens
liondon, June 8.

The Cafe de Paris has been
opened here by Harry Foster and
Eddie Dolly as a cabaret with a floor

show.
Foster has gone to Berlin with a

British cabaret show. ;

Max Conducting Orchesira

London, Jun« 8.

Charles Max is now conducting
the dance orchestra at the Troca-
dero. Until recently he was a part-
ntr of Qrock.

Belle View Theatre, Niagara
Falls, great. Back to the apartment
Thursday. Frank Van Hoven, "Ice
Man," always busy; always doing
a new bit; always a big laflflng hit.

Theatre here is a way out from
town; ask Gordon "PrOpa" to send
you where we stopped. Right across
the street; great, some digs. Two
a day; a great date.

JEAN MIDDLETON
FRANK VAN HOVEN
Direction EDW. 8. KELLER

EI^ JANIS' SHOW

LOOKS LKE SUCCESS

"Elsie Janis at Home," at

Queens, London, with Miss

JanIs in Every Act

London, June 8.

"Elsie JanU At Home" opened
last night at the Queens and look

like a financial success.

The personal triumph for Miss
Janls was emphatic. She appeared
In each of the turns on what
amounts to a really claesy vaude-
ville show, besides doing her own
specialties.

As a whole the Janls show Is

slmlliar to the entertainment ebe
headed under her own name in the
BUtea.
In the company are Walter Pald-

geon, a baritone, Layton and John-
stone, colored comedians. Tiller's

Palace Girls and Trevor and Harris,
ballroom dancers, all splendidly
r^elved.

DEWIAND FOR MEMOIRS

H. Chance Newton Writing Two
ffeete

London, May 2t.

There la an enormous boom In

theatrical reminiscences at the mo-
ment. H. Chance Newton Is writ-
ing his memories of the stage for
one paper and those of vaudeville
for another, while a daily Is pub-
lishing extracts from the memoirs
of Harker, the scenic artist.

The memoirs of Sir Charles Haw-
trey, entitled "The Truth at Last,"
will be published In book form In

June, having been completed since
the actor's death by Somerset
Maugham. The title arises from
the fact that Hawtrey was gener-
ally cast for the part of a humorous
liar.

REVUE HIT

At Ambassadeurs, Paris— Splen-
didly PrMiuced

Paris, June 8.

The Ambassadeurs Revue was
warmly welcomed and revealed it-

self as being splendidly mounted.
It features Chris Richards and

Madame N&plerkowsk.a.

VOLTEREA IN PARIS
Paris, June 3.

Leon Volterra has arrived with
his wife, accompanied by the Whit-
more sisters and several Zlegfeld
"Follies" girls who are booked for
the forthcoming Casino Revue.
In the fall Volterra will return to

New York to produce the Casino
Revue.

AYETON FOE "HASSAN"
London, June 3.

R«ndle Ryrton has been signed by
Charles Dillingham for the title role
In "Hassan," to bo produced In

New York.
The deal was negotiated shortly

after the arrival here of the pro-
ducer.

THREE SIMULTJUiOUSmm
IN LONDON, FOR FIRST

— ' ^.^ « •i ,j. ..V

Coyent Garden, Carl Ro«a and Brituh National

ganizations—^Wagnerian Cycle, 12(^Year Revn
and G. and S. Rep.

REPLY TO CRITICISM .

VEXING FRENCH COURT

Court of Appeal Gives Publish-

er Right for Deletion, but

Question May Be- Passed On

Parle, M&y 27.
''

The Court of Appeals has not
definitely decided whether a pub-
lisher must print the entire reply
6f a person criticized In his publica-
tion, a« t>rovided by French la^.
Another appeal court later may give
the climax to the delicate contro-
verey. '

It Is the outcome of the long trial

between the editor of the "Revue
des Deux Mondes" and the authors
of "Les Persea" (Silvain and Jon-
t .r), translated from the Greek aiid
played a few times at the Comedle
Francalse.
The magazine gave an unfavor-

able criticism, to which Silvain took
objection and demanded space to ex-
plain his views.
The publisher, R. Doumic, refused

to print all of the Silvain letter, and
was sued for that reason (not for
libel).

The case hap passed through ^11

the French tribunes up to the high-
est court, which finally nullified the
lower decision, ceding the pub-
lisher's right to refuse to Insert the
reply to a criticism, but leaving H
loophole to bring the case before a
special board to be conatltuted . to
settle this vexed question once for
aJl.

London, May
Opera prevails In London,

an Interval of many years

again a season given by the

Garden Opera Syndicate.

The cycle of Wagnerian
dramas constituting the NibeK
Ring haa been sung here In

man for the first time since'

days of poison gas and trench
Strauss's "Salome" and "Der _.!,

kavalier'' also have been glvil

hearing In their native lingo. '

lowing German opera, the syndic
will put forward Italian opera
In June.
Today the Carl Rosa Opera

pany starts at the Scala with
dello," the 120 -year-old oomi
tlon of Ludwig von Beethoven.
The arrival of a rival comi

singing In English occurs at .,

Majesty's June 6, when the Brtu
National Opera Company will.

I

•yme. This organization la ^|

young and active concern tha^j
late years has been serving the 1

with old and new operas.
Three simultaneous seasonv,3J

grand opera has never before^
curred in London.
— In addition to these comi
the D'Oyly Carte troupe si
at the Prtnco'e. . All the worth-

.

pieces In the Gilbert aind SulL
series, and this is practically^
lot, have recently been revived
for short runs, and now for
weeks these -eomie operas wt
played In rapid repertoire, wi
nightly change of bill.

LOEW EXPECTED

London Visit Will Settle Tivoli
Matter

London, June 3.

Marcus Loew la expected here
about June 22, when final plans to
purchase the Tivoli will be made
and the purchase negotiated. Kr
William Jury and Mr. Loew are
both interested.
The Tivoli plays Metro pictures

under an agreement, but it Is ex-
pected the plan to take the house
over will work to better advantage
than the one now In vogue.
The complete Metro-Goldwyn-

Mayer output wil! be shown in this
While Mr. Iioew Is here the com-

pletion of the Metro-Goldwyn for-
eign distribution arrangements will
be made.

J. Robert Rubin, the attorney, and
probably IiYed Niblo will leave New
York with Mr. Loew June 14 on the
Leviathan.

7. D. WHLIAHS COMINa
Ix>ndon, June 8.

J. D. Williams sailed on the Le-
viathan today for New York. He
said he would have no announce-
ment to make concerning his motion
picture plans until after his arrival
in New York.
Williams Is president of Rltz-

Carlton Pictures and has a contract
with Rodolph Valentino, which is

delayed while Valentino completes
another picture for Paramount.

AFTEE 150 TEAES
London, June 3.

The next dramatic corpse to be
revived by the Phoenix Society is

Congreve's comedy, "The Old
Bachelor," which has not been seen
in London f^r 150 years.
The leading parts will be played

by Isabel Jeans and William J.
Rea.

HUTCHISON TOUEING CANADA
London, June 3.

Percy Hutchison will tour Can-
ada In the autumn. He opens with
a repertory Including "Bulldog
Drummond" and "Brewster's Mil-
lions," at Montreal in September.

Queen's Cabaret Closes
London, June 8.

The Queen's Hall cabaret closed
last Saturday.

lEW FOLtES BERGEEE
Paris, Jun«

Among the features of
LeMarch&nd revue, "Coeurs es
lies," scheduled to open at the I
Bergere tomorrow night, will
troupe of Tiller girls, Jimmy
ton and Trixie Andree.

DEATHS ABEOAD
Auguste Arnault, French Jc

ist and playwright, died last .

Louis Turbat, French oomedi
Mme. Davrigny, French actre_
M. Truyen, director of the Gj

naso theatre, Liege, Belgium,
killed at Spa, last week, age^
years, in an automobile accidei»£^
Henry Jacquet, artist-painter,

Nice, France, aged 68.

SAILINGS
June 14 (New York^to Loni

Marcus Loew, J. Robert Rubin,

:

Niblo and Mrs. Nlblo (Levlath
June 14 (London to New .

Frances (3arson (Berengaria).
June 4 (New York to Lonrf^

Carmel Myers, Mrs. Anna Mjl
Julana Johnstone, Mrs. A. Re*-.
Johnstone, Ernest Wolfe, Helmi
Goeze, Paul Ehner and Edf
Burns, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Lc
Mrs. Margaret Talmadge, John .

erson, Anita Loos (Mrs. Emers
Edna Ferber and Mrs. Julia Fer.
Jeanne Eagles, Max Gabel, Jet
Goldstein (Berengaria).
June 4 (New York for Londd

Jeanne Eagels, Gilbert Miller (j
engaria)

.

June 4 (New York to Londfl
Jeanne Eagels, Gilbert Miller (1

rengarla).
June 4 (New York to Londoi

Lowell Sherman (Berengaria).
June 3 (London to New York),«

D. Williams (Leviathan).
June 2 (New York to Queer

town), Mrs. Arthur Harris (sist*

In-law of Sam H. Harris), R.
'

Brlnkerhofr (Republic).
June 3 (New York to Berli

Maria Sampson, C. Hooper
(Cleveland).
May 31 (New York to LondC-

May Robson, Lillian Harmer (Ml
newaska).

THE TIIIER SCHOOLS

OF DANCING
143 Charing Cross Road

LONDON
Director, JOHN TILLER,
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GDDJ) WARMLY ARGUES

OVER ADMITANCE OF WOMEN
t—

r

^ I <

Interest in New Organization Brought Out When
Motion Presented—^Many Women Present at

<'i^ Bijou Theatre's Open Meeting Last Week

Th« Jewish Theatrical Guild, ta

tU third open meeting at the Bijou

theatre. New York, last Wednesday
Bl^t, saw an overflowing orchestra

attendance. It was the third meet-

jnf of similar nature by the Guild,

«aoh In the BlJou, donated by the

Shuberts.
President William Morris, who

presided, commented upon the at-

tendance, and the number of women
present. '

. With Mr. Morris upon the -tage

{iiflrere several who spoke during the

•yenlng. It was made plain to

the membJ-rs in the audience that

their privilege to express opinions

pr Ideas was unrestrained and un-

ircsiricted.
* The statement was made by Dr.

"Rugo RiesRnfeld that the Guild's

treasury held a balance of $8,000.

'^It was reiterated by Mr. Morris the

Guild does not seek subscriptions

or contributions; that :t wants only

members. The dues to tiie Guild

are flO yearly, with a life member-
'•hip $250. The life membership is

' clvntory an<T not solicited There
was no sohcitntion of any character

at the meeting ether than a request

by Mr. Relkin to bring in new m«?m-
bers. Mr. .Kelkin presented the

memherflhir application of Jacob P.

Adier, one cf the personatfes on the

•tage.

Loney Haskell made an Impas-
sioned address and swept the audt-
•nce along with him. Mr. Haskell
•aid the only error the Guild had
committed wom- In waiting 20 years
too long to form.
The audience would not permit

the meeting to {>roceed until Mr.
Haskell again addressed It, when

- IM said that there was a motion be-
fora the meeting, made at the pre-

Tlous one. It was on the question,

•aid Mr. Haskell, whether the Jew-
ish Theatrical Guild should admit
Wt>men to full and active member-
•hip,' on a parity with the men. -

Mr. Morris read the motion, which
had been worded for the constitu-

tion when the Guild oontemplated
men only as its members. The mo-
tion read that any person associated
with the show business of good
character and Jewish blood should

>• eligible.

:.^,. It opened up a discussion that

(Continued on Page 10)

ENGLAND'S CHANCELLOR

KNOWS GOOD OLD JOKE

Then du Maurier Told One on

Prime Minister— Not

So Good

London, May 2&.

At a recent dinner, Phillip Snow-
den, M. P., the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, told a story to the ef-

fect that, talking of his wife, he
told a friend on the day they were

(Continued on page S7)

AMERICANS IN EUBOFE
Paris, May*2<.

In Paris last week: Cgden Reld
(New York Herald Tribune); Dud-
ley Field Malone; Mme. Luella
Mellna (coloratura soprano) ; Avery
Hopwood; John Parker, New York
artist; Howard Mullins. dramatic
critic; William McLeod Raine,
novelist; K. H. Sothern, Julia Mar-
1 we; Dorothy Earlc; Dr. Frits

Holm (New York author); Col. A.
G. Mills (vlce-presider.t Olsrmplc
gair.~s cimmAslon); J. Mills Han-
( .1 (author): Miss Cecil V. Dor-
rlan.

A. A.'s Trouble Over Sweepstakas
London, May 26.

The Actors Association is contin-
ually adding to Its experience of
trouble. It is now in conflict with
the police who raided the Liverpool
Branch ofllce.

The A. A., in Its desire to raise
funds, had organized a sweepstake
on the Derby and members have ap-
parently been too eager In hawking
the tickets about.

«KREUTZER_SONATA"

Frknch Version Liked With Pcir
and Arquillier*

t

Paris, May 28.

Tha French version of Leo
Tolstoy "La Sonata a Kreutzer," by
Famand Noziere and Alfred Sa-
Tolr, presented 14 years ago, was
given last week at the Matson de
^Oeuvre with success.
Susy Prim impersonates the un-

telthful wife, Laura, exciting the
Jealously of her husband, admir-
ably Interpreted by Arqullliere, but
the part of the muslcicn -lover,

Troukatchevski, was less convinc-
ing as treated by Lugne Poe.

FRENCH FUH FOOTAGE
Paris, May 28.

There were 14,700 meters of films

presented at the Paris trade shows
during the week of May 24, of
which 6.000 meters were of French
origin, compared with 15,760 meters
the previous week, of which only
400 meters were of native manufac-
ture.

NEW CASINO REVUE
Paris, May 27.

A second version of "On Dit Ca"

I

is due shortly at the Caaino, with a
change of cast. Woodward's seals
will miRi-atc to the Alhambra to
fulfill an OKI engagement.
Another Rhow Is also being

mounted at the Folles Bergere.

' AUSTRIAN TENOR COMINO
Vienna, May 26.

.
Alfred Piccavor is (Inislied with

the local oiiera and is leaving for
London, prior to going to New
York, early in November, wfiere it

Is probable he will Join the Metro-
politan troupe. ,

Bloom's 'Al Smhli' Song

For hdependents

Washington, June t.

Congressman Sol Blu,.in of
New York has written a song^
Last week the Congressman
lntro<^uced a bill. In Vartety,
which, U adopted, would
change the street map of
Washington. Thia week he
•ays "Take the 'C out of Cal
leaves AL" The song tells the
tory:

"AL MEANS SMITH"
East Side, West Side, aU
around the town

You can hear his praise sung,
a man of real renown

The type of man like Lincoln
was

Courageous, simple, true
F'or Al Is a pal of the people
And what they desire he'll do
Now, he's not highfaluttn'
He's plain and likes square

shoot In'

No matter where, the South.
North, Blast or West

Facts prove the need of
changing^

We need some rearranging
So here's a little change I

would suggest.
(Chorus)

Take the "C" out of Cal and
that leaves Al

And Al means Smith
We know where he stands

—

Respect he commands
He's the man we're with
He's always been fair 'cause
Al's on the square
His carer Is a fact, not a
myth

So, take the "C" out of Cal
and that leaves Al

And Al means Smith.

Following the many hear-
inpr.t before the House Patents
Committee, of which Mr, Bloom
is a member, during which an
onslauRht was made by I'.e

radio brcadcaaters to get the
use of copyright- : nusic free,

Mr. RIoom said that here was
a song by an 'unknoi.n' author
that they, the broadcasters,
could use without pa; nent.

I'ti * 1 _i i'

TWO DIVORCER

Orinkwatar Namad •• C«-r—poti-

d«nt -Sqwlr— S«p«rat«d

Ix>nd«B. Juna t.

Benno MoUwlwltach, pianist, has
been granted a decre* of divorce
from his wlfa. Datay Kennedy, the
lollnlsta. Molselwltach named
John Drlakwater, the draaiatlat, oo-
respondent.
MoiselwlUch taatlfled he was

obliged to go abroad for a concert
tour and learned, on his return, of

the facta. Ha stated his wife only
vlalted her boma a tew houra a
day to see their children. The plain-

tiff was awarded tha deerea, with
costs and the custody of hU chil-

dren.
Ronald Squire was awarded a de-

cree of divorce from hla wife, Mar-
garet Muriel Martin Harvey (daugh-
ter of Sir John Martin Harvey)
naming Garry Marsh, an actor.

Squire testified his wife left him
two years ago and went to Australia

with the co-respondent. The father
was awarded the custody of the
two children.

TALLING LEAVES"

TRYOUT BEFORE START

Film Comedy Rewritten Into

Play—Fred Barnes Hit

by Car

London, May 28.

Sutton Vane's new play, "Falling
Leaves," will have a four weeks'
provincial trip before coming to

London. It open* at Folkeatona,
June 1, with Liverpool, Brighton
and Cardiff to follow. The cast in-

cludes Diana Hamilton, William
Stacks, Norman Page and the
author.

"Airs Button," a Hepworth film

comedy, has been converted Into a
stage play and will be produced In

the autumn by Tubby fiklUa.

Fred Barnes mat with a aerloua
accident, knocked down bjr a ear.

He sustained a broken arm, had
several teeth knocked out and has
other injuries to his body.

Alexander Loftus will produce
"Bringing Up Father" in She West
End In tha autumn. Herbert Jay
will be associated.

The death occurred May 1 of Ike
Scott, tha senior partner In the
vaudeville act of Ike and Will Scott.

In the old days the act was a well-
known dancing one and tha part-
ners always Invented their own
steps.

LEON ROOEEm CABARET
Parla. May M.

Leon Rogee, musical Imitator, re-

cently at the Alhambra, Is ap>pear-
ing at the Cafa da Parla for tha
supper. His contract calling for

his services as long aa he remain*
free of music hall engagements.
The act is booked at this cabarat

by E. Rottomburg, London agent,
who has taken up his residence
here. He has brought Chris Rich-
ards to the Ambaasadeurs, and the
Two Fishers are debuting at the
new Empire (Paris) under the aus
pices.

MORE GRANS GUIONOL
London, Juna I.

"This marriage^' at tha Comedy,
like many matrimonial alllancaa haa
not been a succeaa. When tha piece
comes off shortly, Jose Levy wUl
re-establish Grand Gulgrnol there.

It is two years since ha last gave
this form of entertainment of hor-
rors and aplce at the Little theatre.

"THE SNARE" ADAPTED
London, Juna t.

The next at tha Oarrlck Is an
adaptation of Rafael Sabatlnl's
novel, "The Snare," dialog by Leon
M? Lion and the author.
The play takes place In Portug..l

In 1810. One of the characters Is

the Duke of Wellington to be Im-
personated by J. Fisher White.

"Le Pauvra Homme" Indifferent

Paris, June S.

"Le Pauvre Homme," three-act
comedy by Andre Lang, was most
indifferently received at the The-
atre des Arts.

The piece mainly pertains to a
character study, but sums up as
lacking suitable action.
The cast Includes Raoul Marco,

Rene Montis. Gaston Mauge, Edou-
ard Cassin, Henrietta Marlon, Ce-
cile Barre and Germalne Yalta*.

DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS IN LONDON
X/ondon, May 18.

,

Whr > tha theatra—especially la London—alwaya behind tha

timaaT
"Maasa-Menacfa" waa wrMtan by Ernst ToMer In hla Bavarian

prison in 1918. It has had to wait five years before being presented
In London. Since it ts not one of those masterpieces that live for aM
time, H has been losing force steadHy aa the circumstances in which
it was written first began to aKer.

Consequently, though the Stage Society has Joined forces with
Sybil Thorndlka to make Its production at ttia New Theatre a note-
worthy event, the general Impression is like that of reading old

nawspapara. Tha stag* direction of Lewis Caacon (S/bU's husband)
Is extraordinarily rasourcaful In supplying action where no action la

Indicated in tha text, and Aubrey Hammond's futurist stage designs

are ainiater enough In all conscience, apart from the comic atock

exchange. The play Is'lnfamally depreaslng; out of touch with 1884.

This is only one oaaa among many. Perhaps no great harm la

done by ttie listlassnesa .of London managers who will not produce a
Viennese play until It has been first seen In Berlin, Pragua,
Buchareat, Parla. Montreal and New York, because, as a rule, musical
comady ta aa good one year aa the year before. But "Katlnka" bad
to wait so long before it cama to town thait not>ody could miss Ita

old-fashioned make.
Ona of tha Worat Cases

One of the worst cases o( delay had Monckton Hoffe for victim.

His "Faithful Heart" was written at a tlma whan demobiliaation

problems filled the newspapers and oooupiad • large part of tha
thought of the owtn- In-the-street Manager after manager refused a
play that dealt with the situation in a masterful fashion, although
a much Inferior play on a slRtllar subject—Maltby's "A Tamporarr
Gentleman"—was a roiurtng success. At last, Hoffe induced Leon
M. Lion to stage hla play. There were still more delays. When at
last it was produced, the critics praised It with the unanimity of a
Hallelujah chorus. But the public waa not Interaatad In a question
that had long been sidetracked.
Then, again, there was the .case of BasM MaoDonald Haatlnga*

"A Certain Llvellneas," a satire on the aotlrltlea of tha Dafensa of

the Realm Act. C. B. Cochran read It and oould not ooncaal hla
delight Tifbe passed, however, before he waa ready to place it on
the stage. When the St. Martin's was vacant tha old man with
scythe and hour glass had marked up the score of 1818. "D. O. B. A."
now troubled nobody. • «:' '''".',?

AU Hastings' shafu of wit fell; tha piece waa a fiasco.
'*

Qilbert Miliar'a Silk Hat
A theatrical manager of real ablHty has a chanca to male* a for-

tune merely by installing up-to-daAe nietlioda In London.
But not another man of tha type of Oilbaft MiUor. He began

well—when he waa an unassuming youngster in a atra^ hat ^ow
that ha has a ailk hat, ha leaves mss. unread and takaa trlpa to N««r
York to buy his plays In the highest markat
Why did WllMam Archer aend "The Oraan Ooddaaa"—«tm a acr«*t

success at the St James—to tha SelwynsT *

VOLTERRA MUST ?kl
PASCAL FOR corrrRACT

Court Decides—Second Edi-

tion of Revue Does Not

Constitute New Show

Parla, May M.
Tha Court of Appeala haa con-

firmed a Judgment of tho Tribune
condemning Leon Voltarra, aa di-

rector of the Casino de Parla and
tha Brussels Alhambra, for can-
celling a contract entered Into with
Fred Pascal to play varloua parts
In a Charlea revue sent to Brus-
sels in IMO, entitled "Laiasaa-l«s
Tomber."
Tha contract, signed In Paris,

stipulated the performer must retain
(Continued on Page 10)

RUSSIAN BALLET LIKED

Needs Batter Beta — Danoing
Imprasaaa

ParU, May 1«.

company of Russian dancers.
Ilka that of Serge De Olaghllew's,
and called "Les BalleU Russes,"
offered a limited .number of per-
formancc.<« under control of W. de
Basil, at tha Atelier (Theatre Mont-
martre) recently.
This troupe made good as

danoera with Elyse Oluck and M.
D. Oretchlklne, the principals.

With better sets there Is no raa-
son why the company shtuld not
get round the world with the aame
laurels as Dlaghlle v.

EAHNV BAND TO &&IL JUNE 16
Roger Wolfe (Kahn) and hla band,

under the direction of Arthur Langa,
will sail for Europe June IS on the
"Leviathan" accompanied by Otto
Kahn and his family who leave for
their annual summer pilgrimage
abroad.
Under the patronage of the finan-

cier, the iMind expects to give con-
certa on tha boat, at DeauvlUe,
Monte Carlo and many other famotM
summer resorts throughout Europe.

HOFWOOD'S FLAT FLOPS
London, June S.

"Bachelor Husbands" last night
at the ICoyalty Hopped badl](^ The
piece Is Avery Hopwood's (Amer-
ican) "Why Men Leave Home."

CONCERT STARS SAniNa
Paris, June t.

Duncan Robertson, baritone, and
Suzanne Gobel. pianist, both con-
cert artists, are leaving here for the
United States.

:.»,

$40,000,000 WEMHJEY

OFFER BY AMERICAN

"L BHtton" Hits London with

scheme—Got Statement-
Kipling WHhdraws Literary

Work

Londota. Iter tf.- ,U Britton, tha American, haa ar-
rived hera, and immediately got
busy on a acheme ha had (or tho
buying of Wembley and turning it
Into a "Joy VUIaga" for -Jadad Lon-
donera. He talked of tha t40,000,00«
ha waa prepared to give, but tho

(Continued on Page 10)

HOPWOOD'S PROJECTS
——_ >

Has Thraa Praduotiona Slated for
,,|N*wYorl(

* - w't^ -
Paris, May U.

Avery Hopwood, according to
present arrangements, will have
three productions created In New
York next season. He is now
touching up hla latest comedies
while aojournlng here.
Hia first will be "The Star in tha

Qutter," probably to be mounted
by tha Frohman company in Sep-
tember; David Belasco will staga
tha second and the third Is to fea-
ture Irene Bordonl. Hopwood like-
wise sUted Irene Bordonl might
visit London with "Little Miss
Bluebeard."
When buttonholed on tha aub-

Ject of his marriage to Rose Ro-
landa he admitted no date has been
fixed.

ENGLAND'S POF.^PILII STAB
London, June S.

Gladys Jennings, probably tha
moat popular dramatic film star
here, has Joined the cast of the new
comedy "The Other Mr. Gibb,"
which Bannister Howard will pro-
duce for a short run la the provinces
prior to bringing it to the West End.
Robert Hale and Kate Cutler ara

the "stars" of the production.

BETROTHAL ANNOUNCED
Parla May 26.

Raoul Praxy, author-actor, and
Mile. Georgette Brazlllon, daughter
of the president of the Ehchibltorar
Syndicate, are engaged to ba mar-
ried. —

.

FARAUOinrrs bbooue
Paris, June 8.

Paramount has taken over tha
management of the Broglla, largaat
film theatre in Strasbourg.

,. 1-
. ..,«vf
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BIG TIME BOOKERS TALKED TO

BY AaOR ON THEIR BUSINESS

Julius Tannen Will Address Keith and Orpheum's

Booking StafFs Today (Wednesday)—No One
Previously Knew What Monologist Would Say

-
lolliw Tannen la going to talk to

tba Itlg ttana bookars today

(Wadnaaday). No ona had any

knowladga up to laaC night what
tha Taudayllla monologlat la going
to talk about.

It U aald Tannan will tall the

iKK^ara acme tbinga about tbelr

bualneaa, which la booking, aa aeen
by tha regular atanding standard
vaudavllllan, in which claaalflcatlon

Tannen atanda. He U the first actor

to ever addreca aasemfbled booking
men.
Tha bookers bacama aware that

they woald hear an actor tell them
what Is wrong In big time bookings
when B. F. Albae at tbelr last meet-
ing is reported to have advised the

bo<dcars to gather an masse at the
usual booking meeting today In the
Keith office; that* Julius Tannen
would talk to them.
Atbea la said to have Informed

tha bookers he had met Tannen on
the street and tha humorist had
several good Ideas about bookings
he would like to have the booking
men listen to.

Tannen has been reported on a
couple of occasions to have been in

conference with Albee In the lat-

ter'a office. Bach time. It la said,

Mr. Tannen took occasion to use
the moment to advise the head of

the big time what the vaudevlllian
thought of the entire vaudeville
booking situation.

Tannen doea what Is knowi. as a
"single act" talks only, and his

vaudeville salary Is $700 weekly.
He baa worked infrequently of late

In vaudeville, although a vaudevll-
lian for between 15 and 20 years
and one of the acknowledged single-

handed laugh makers of the stage.

MANAJH AND OFHCERS

ESCORT ACT FROM PAN'S

Rives and Arnold Wouldn't Ac-

cept 25% Cut—Demanding

Week's Salary

Chicago, June 3.

Rives and Arnold have filed a
complaint against Pantages for one
week's salary.

After playing 13 weeks for Fan
the act was asked to take a cut of

25 per cent, It refused.

Upon reporting at the Pan house
In Denver they were escorted from
the theatre by the manager and
two officers, it is claimed.

ENGLISH MADCAPS'

SEDAN PATS FOR SEIf

Four Girls Travelled Over N.

E. and Pa. in Car for

Five Months

The Four English Madcaps, play-

ing almost continuously during the

past season through New England
and Pennsylvania, bought an Olds-

mobile sedan about Ave months ago.

They have made all their Jumps
since In it.

Besides enjoying the experience,

they have almost saved the cost of

the auto In railroad fares which
they would have had to pay without
the car.

The girls are glong to spend a
months vacation In it, touring the

Adlrondacks. accepting the invita-

tions of several professional friends

who have summer homes In the
New York mountain range.

DUNCANS AND SOCIETY

Sisters Make Evsnt, Opening Music
Firm

Chicago, June S.

The Duncan Sisters gave the

Rlalto a merry Jolt Saturday when,
with the aid of Chicago's "400," and
the theatrical world, the two im-
presarios opened the Duncan Sis-

ters, Music Publishers.

No song publishing business. It is

safe to say, ever had such an auspi-

cious and radiant opening. The
Mayor of Chicago and his wife. Chief

of Police Collins and Mrs. Collins.

City Attorney Crowe, and N. FInston,

Charlie Straight. Ralph Williams,

Jack Chapman, Paul Biese, Frank

N. Y/S TOHT' WOVE

BRINGS USUAL CHARGES

Commissioner Color Opposed

to Free Charitable Soliclta-

tioiv—Now Almost Con-

vinced He's Right

The "poppy" drlra which ended

last Saturday la going to make It

all tha hazdar for any aharltable

project to get a permit via Bird

Colar's Welfare department, which

has the grants under Ita direct

suparvlsion. To Coler went soma
very emphatio protests about soma
of the things that happened last

week, and certain "abuses" were
chalked up which will no doubt be

Investigated.

The dallies carried a story about
friction developing between the
"buddies" and the properly-creden-

tialed salesmen for the "drive,"

which Included many girls who
made the theatres their objective

points, and others working with-
out official authority. It appears
that the War Veterans ran Into

censure when members or alleged

members and representatives en-
croached upon territory already held
by the American Legion, which was
selling Its poppies to help the' vets
and service men at Us Tupper Lake
colony. The girls declared they
were grossly insulted in the bargain
and refused to sell further until as-
sured proper protection.

The "drive" heads, representing a
series of organizations working in

behalf of charity, obtained the street

permit under some reluctance, as
Coler is known to have refused point-
blank to help a number of proposed
"drives" for public institutions.

On Coler's action it is said that
"drive" and "tag day" operations
have not only been abused but that
many persons have complained to

the Welfare department that they
have proof of "abuses," graft and
whatnot practiced in the guise of
charity.

The "poppy" drive and the stories
of street gambling schemes alleged
to have been worked in the name
of charity during the recent Park
avenue fair have come In for a lot

of red-hot discussion in Coler's pri-
vate sanctums.
The returns from the "poppy

sales" Just ended go far ahead, of

OUAY'CARR'S PULLMAN TRUCK

STARTS COAST-TtMX)AST T(

last year, with the responses in

GADSKI AT $3,500

Westphal and a host of others, made
it a point to personally wish the general being more pronounced
Duncan Sisters success in their new
venture.
The list of notables who sipped

tea with the Sisters is a page from
the social register of the Windy
City.

The credit is due John ConraJ,
manager of the new concern.

EVERETT FLOSSIE MISSING

Steam's Ssnatarlum Conyng Down
Steam's Sanatarlum, famous the-

atrical hospital at 77th street and
West End avenue. New York, will

be torn down and a modern apart-
ment bouse built on the site.

Percy Bronson's Partner Disappears
in Chicsgo

Chicago, June S.

Percy Broukon and Everett Flos-
sie have separated and Everett has
disabpeared, not showing in Peoria
nor since then, necestiitatlng the
cancellation of their State-Lake
date.

Bronson Is formerly of 3ronson
and Baldwin. Everett iormerly was
the wife of Harry CNell, of bur-
lesque.

Opens Keith Tour at
September

Palace in

THE AMERICAN COMEDIENNE
IRENE

FRANKLIN
JERRY JAimAGIN

Accompanist

Weeks of May 18th and 25th, McVicker's Theatre, Chicago

Week of June 6th to 15th, Newman Theatre, Kansas City

Weeks of June 21st and 28th, Metropolitan Theatre, Los
Angeles^ SAIUNC S. S. SIERRA, JUIY 8tk

For a Fourteen Weeks' Tour of Australia

ALL C0MIMUNICATI0N8 CARE OF

WILLIAM MORRIS
1499 Broadway
NEW YORK CITY

The Keith circuit has booked
Mme. Johanna Gadskl for a tour
opening at the Palace In September.
Thie booking is reported to be the
biggest "name" to have ever been
engaged for vaudeville. The salary
is said to be $3,500.

Gadskl left the United States
following our entry into the war.
She was the wif^ of a Qerman offi-

cer and looked upon as an alien en-
emy, In the technical sense.
The star Is now In Europe play-

ing concert engagements, but she
returned the signed contracts to
her agent. Ford Stoker, this week.
Mme. Oadskl will b« remembered

for her brilliant work In the Met-
ropolitan Opera repertoire nine or
ten years ago when she co-etarred
with Caruso. Bond, eto.

Old Ford, All DoUed Up, Gels Offer of $3,000

Stands—Making Seattle by July 10, Mayl
aHay WUl Talk En Route, WhUe Carr Ti

Pictures—Pat McGowan as Secretary to Both

scon TURNS DOWN

SUGGESnON OF FUND

Will "Battle Another Year

While Feet Last"— Only

Dancer Clogging 6 Minutes

T«t me battle 'em for another
year while the feet last—then we'll

see," said Mike Scott, when in-

formed It had been broached that a
fund be raised through Variety for

him.
Not yet," said Mike. "When the

dogs fail me, then maybe, to pay
the room rent. That's all I want."

Monday morning as tha
truck Capt. Irvine O'Hay and
Carr do tbelr auto touring 1b st
in front of Variety's offlce on
street, a bystander, after taking
look inside, offered Mr. Carr tt,(

for tha "Pullman."
Ernie replied there were too :

appllcatlona ahead and, as they
a date for Monday evening
Charlie Aklrich's house at Kreeho
N. J., the intending purchaser wou
have to wait until they returned

'

New York In October.
Messrs. O'Hay and Carr

made a verltatle "Pullman t

out of the Ford bus they traveled!
last summer. The truck carr^
well-built bunks, has an electr
lighting system, swinging bath ti
at the rear, medicine chest, canni
food chest and, in fact, not an in<

Mike Scott reached New York of space has been lost or wastJ
Saturday after a season on the road.

Mike didn't say where he had been
playing but it was a $26 Jump to

Broadway and that near cleaned

Michael.
Mike is 61 and has been dancing

so long, he said, he danced two
front teeth out. Mike showed where
the teeth used to be. Mike also

says he's a novelty dancer now, the

only dogger who dances six min-
utes. Mike sniffs at the }X)ung fel-

lows who dance a minute and then

gasp for breath.
Mike gives hi.s routine on the road

as talking for threo minutes, danc-
ing for six minutes and then, after

(Continued on Page 10)

THEFTS ON SMALL TIME

Continue—Dressing Rooms Robbed
—Lax Door-tenders

Back-stage thievery is again on
the small-time circuits. A number
of acts have reported their dressing
rooms rifled while on the stage, with
money and wardrobe taken.
The thefts are charged to the lax-

ity of stage door-tenders who have
been permitting almost anybody to

pass through on the alightest sub-
terfuge. It is figured the thefts are
committed by people familiar with
the theatre.

In several Instances where actors
have suffered petty losses house
managers have made good.
Most of the small-time houses af-

fected have posted signs in bold

type warning acts they will no long-
er be responsible for losses through
theft or anything else.

within or without the craft.

During the trip Capt. OHay h^
several dates to aldress banque
and Ernie Carr says he will span
the time taking kodak pictures. T1|

two veterans have taken along
secretary for both Pat McGows
the midget. Besides acting as
retary, driver, cook and carekei
Pat will also make use of the tyj
writer and keep track of O'Hay
dates.
The truck Is headed for Cini

nati as the first grand atop. It

proceed through Ohio, stop
Chicago and thence through tt

northwest to Seattle. Mr. Carr
(Continued on page 41)

7 PEOPLE FOR $350

Suit Started Against C. W. Morgaij

stem by Dan Ptatkirt

COURT SETTLES RIGHTS

"Bright and Early" Property
McQreevy and Paters

of

Chicago, June 3.

In an action befora Judge Lynch,
McGreevy and Peters (vaudeville)
were awarded the sole right to use
the sketch, "Bright and Early," in

vaudeville. The act was written by
Jack Lalt and formerly played by
McGreevy and Dcyle.
McOreevy and Doyle severed their

vaudeville and matrimonial part-
nership, Miss Doyle continuing to

ust the skit, claiming equal owner-
ship In it.

Frank McQreevy formed a part-
nership with Viola Peters and took
the matter into court. ___^__^^

OLSEN BROS. RIVALS

But In Frisco but at

Houses
Different

San Francisco, June I.

^ The Olsen Brothers api>eared as
vaudeville rivals here last Week,
both offering the same sort of an
act but at different theatres.

Ole Olsen and Chic Johnson were
featured at the Orpheum and staged
the "afterpiece" at that house, while
at the Golden Gate Alexandria and
Olsen were also featured in the
"afterpiece," styled "A Clown
Frolic."

The "afterpieces'* at both theatres
were the hits of the bills.

IDA HACK GOES INTO SHOW
Ida Mack (Regal and Mack) opens

with Lew Field's "Melody Man," at
the 4»th St., tonight (Wednesday).
Regal and Mack were a standard
vaudeville acflintil WilUam Mack
entered the agency business. Miss
Mack has continued alone. She will

work opposite Sammy White in the
show, but until the latter's knee
(which he twisted last week), gets
better the double dances will be
omitted.

Saul Street, attorney at 175 Flf
avenue (Flatlron building) is

papers In behalf of Dun Platk
against C. W. Morganstern,
money alleged to be due him on
unfilled contract to play three week
with a company of seven people
the Caruso theatre, 237 Broadway.
Platkin claims ha played tf

weeks upon a stipulated price

$350 for himself and company,
the second week' he only receive
$206, and not a cent the third wc

LIGHTS OPENING

L. I. Actors' Club Has Spent $2S,i

Upon Improvements

The Lights Club of Freeport, th(

Long: Island actors' social society
over the summer will have Its for
mal opening June 14 or IS. Its 1

formal opening was on Decoratl<
Day with a cold evening, but drati
Ing a better crowd the follow!:

Saturday night. |
About $25,000 has been spent bn

the club in Improving its clubhousM
and YH-operty. the beach especlallrl
receiving attention. '

Harry Mandel Marrying
Harry Mandel, the publicist for

the B. S. Moss houses and inter*

ests, is joining the benedicts' ranks
this Thursday (June B). Mandel is

marrying Gertrude Sachs, non-pro-
fessional, the nuptials taking place
in Brooklyn.

Belle Storey's New Act

Belle Storey is going to do a new
act in vaudeville. With an accom*
panist, a concert pianist, she will

sing new songs.
William Shilling Is repreeenxlnf

her.

Newport, Stirk and Parker Apart
Philadelphia, June 3.

The aot of Newport, Stlrk and
Parker dissolved here Saturday, fol-

lowing their engagement at the
Knickerbocker.
Hal Newport and Bus Parker

continue aa • two-aot.

Jos. Finn Return*

Chicago, June S.

Joseph Finn, vice-president of the
Orpiheum Circuit, arrived Saturday
from Europe.

Withers Returning to England
(Tharlea Withers w}ll return to

England for another trip around in
'Tor Pity's Baka."

Dsncer's Suspended Sentence

Los Angeles, June I.

Charles B, De Vauke, a form**
dancer with a vaudeville act, ra*

celved a suspended sentence trotB

Judge Keetoh after having pleaded

guilty to a charge of forgery.

Adel* Rowland May Try VaudevHK
Los Angeles, June I-

Adele Rowland, who la In N«^
York, may negotiate for a raturn *i

tii« stage by vaudeville.
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$3,500 AND $3,000 SINGLEAQ SALARIES

|Y ORHiEIM CiR(M CREATE MUCH TALK

Elsie Janis and Fannie Brice Get High Amovnts

—

- Madge Kennedy Dickering for $3,000—Revue
ylr Productions at $3,500 Also

i' .

'-

T«U( of tb« Orph«uin Circuit pay-
ing Elsie Janis tS.SO<> weekly for a
tour next season. Fanie Brice (1,000

' • week, aiul dickering with Madse
Kennedy at 13.000. also has created

' much talk in vaudeville and legit

circles.

The Misses Janls and Brice are
single women (appearing alone).

Mlas Kennedy is reported preparing
• sketch.

I
Act-produCtlons with several peo-

^'Ple are also said to have agreed
f!"with the Orpbeum at $3,500 weekly
^'°for next season.

The Orpheum Circuit from ac-
counts Is making a special play for

«taamc" headlines for its big city

H- Wla commencing with the new sea-

«'''.' Isham Jones, Alice Brady and
'"' Corbett and Norton are among some
^'of the turns reported already con-
^' traded for.

^-' A feature of the Fannie Brice con-
I tract with the Orpheum people is

I' said to be a clause holding her at

^ the 13.000 weekly salary for two
f- weeks In each of the larger Orpheum
''^'houses she plays, opening the Or-
^pheum tour at the Palace, Chicago.

^ lor two weeks. Miss Brice's accept-
I; once of the Orpheum route disproves
^ the announcement Flo aUefeld in-

'{ tends to star her in a production. .

Miss Janis is now in London, and
: opening in her own entertainment

^ at the Queens theatre there. She
L la expected to return to New York
v late in the summer.

Jil'
Miss Kennedy recently left "Pop-

*^ py" on Broadway.
Among the act-productions en-

i.' faged for the Orpheum are the Gua
' Kdwards and Rooney and Bent

f>
ravues.

L Some of the turns under engage-
^'' Aient for the summer over the Or-
'-' pheum time will play altout six

. weeks, with two each in San Pran-
;•: ; Cisco and Los Angeles.

nSS WALUNG OVEN

A JAIL KNTENCE

Vaudeville Violinist Pleaded

.
Guilty of Bank Robbery-^

' * Two Confederates

Bakerafleld, CaI., Judo t.

Eleanor Walllog. at on* tim* a
' vaiideTlUe actress doing a TloUn

psclalty, who turned bandit, has
' ^en sentenced to serve an Indeter-
" nlnate term in Saa Qoentia penl-
t tentiary for bank robbery.

She Is only tO. When arranged
' for sentence before Superior Court

>'• Judge Pealra, Miss WalUng wm
'"^ cool and collected, acting la the
' came manner as she did on March

IS when she and two men com-
>^ panlona robbod the State Bank at
' Taft of $5,700.

Upon being brought to trial Miss
WalUng pleaded guilty and told of
the part in tha robbery by the two
men. The penal code of this State
specifies that any robbery commit-
ted by armed persona is first de-

^ gree robbery. Upon conviction auch
,; a robber is to serve not less than

. dve years. An endeavor was made
^ to have the girl put on probation,

but the code denied it to those plead-
ing guilty or convicted of first-de-
gree robbery, likewise a suspended
sentence.

According to the court the length
of Miss Walllng's term will depend
on the State Board of Prison Direc-
tors. She will probably be held here
until the trial of her two confeder-
ates, Bill Crockett and Scotty Tay-
lor, take place.

TEX ELLIS POUin) DEAD
Chicago, June 3.

.i_ An overdose of morphine and
,
bootleg liquor claimed Tex Bill*.,

vaudeville, sintrle, as a victim. El-
lis was found dead In a room In the
Union Hotel. He was 30 years old,
•nd a native of Texarkana, Tex.

It was expected by the local au-
thorities that relatives will claim

CORN-FED WIVES CHASE

GIRLS OUT OF TOWN

''Make It Peppy" Certainly Did

Jazz Up Yulan, N. Y.—Gen-
eral Free for All

Producers of touring tab shows
with their frocks, frills and girls

will do well to sidestep Yulan, N. T..

should It appear on their route sheet.
This admonition comes from the
choristers of "Make It Peppy," which
booked In at the Casino for three
days last week.
They were literally run out Af town

before concluding the engagement by
cornfed wives of farmers and mill

workers who considered the slrenlc

charm of the choristers was occupy-
ing too much attention of their niale

mates.
At the Friday evening show a dele-

gation of 2S wivee attended the per-
formance. After the show they
stampeded backstage precincts and
told the girls they'd stand for no
painted, prancing dames looking at

their meal ticketa
Some of the choristers resented the

remarks.
After a general free-for-all Sammy

Weslyn, manager and producer of

the tab, and Fritc Voegtlin. manager
of the Casino, capitulated to the
wishes of the married group and
agreed to move out the show.
Hereafter the rural sheiks will

have to depend oa the movies and
the Sunday supplements for thoir

feminine pulchritude.

AGENT BOOKING MODELS

Switches from Vaudeville— More
Luorativo

Booking models for artists and
cloak and dress concerns has proved
so lucrative for a woman who haa
achieved success in the vaude book-
ing line, sho haa given up every-
thing elM and now books models
only.

From iMT offloM in the Btrand
Theatre Building she meota de-
mands that call out about 109 mod-
els a week, at from |5« to |7>. tak-
ing down her osual eommlsslon from
the girls and a fee from the em
pioyer*.

SAMKT WABKOr DT COUST
Sammy Warren (Warren and

Oreenfleld) was arrested and ar-
raigned In the Domaatlo Relations
Court, Brooklyn, oa a charge of
falling to pay bis wUe. Roee, $10
a week, from whom he has been
separated about a year. The wife
alleges the paymenU are aoTeral
hundred doUara la arrears.
Warren was arrested at the stage

door of the Woodrow, Brooklyn,
and as he didn't appear for the Orat
half. Jack Smith and Rhea Qreen
substituted.
Warren will have a hearing later

in the week.

MBS. GABTEB ABSEHT
Mrs. Leslie Carter's sketch.

"Allxe of Tartary," did not play
the Palace, Monday afternoon,
owing to the absence of Charlaa
Henderson, the leading man. It was
said he was 111, but there were also
rumors of a difference of opinion
between the star and Henderson.
Edwsrd Arnold, of "The Nervous

Wreck" (an E>iulty -closed show),
was expected to be up In the role
In time for the showing of the
sketch about midweek.

the body, which is being hel<l. . . ,

, of spiritualism.

HOUDINI FOB CHAUTAUQUAS
Harry Houdinl will lecture be-

fore the Chautauquas in Aufirust

and continue for nine weeks. Dur-
ing this jierlod Houdini, lecturing
nightly, will tour the country from
coast to coast. The contract calls

for $3,000 weekly and all transpor-
tation.

It Is understood he will lecture
on his investigations along the line

DANCER LOSES SUIT

Denied Annulment—^"Bad Bargain'
Not Suffieient Grounds

EUsle Johns, dancer, has lost her
suit for an annulment of her mar-
riage to Walter St. CHalr, of £lm-
hurst. L. L. as a result of the deci-
sion handed down by Justice Nor-
mas S. Dike In the Supreme Court,
Queens.
Mrs. St. Clair said she was the

victim of a fraud. She thought her
husband was telling her the truth
when, during his courting, he said

he was a prosperous business man.
He -spent money lavishly until he
married Mlsa Johns. Then, she as-

serts, he admitted he was living on
a nominal salary and owed various
creditors for practically all of the

money he had spent on her.

Justice Dike held that "a bad bar-
gain'* at the matrimonial counter Is

not. In Itself, sufficient grounds for

an annulment.

PBIE8T CLOSED ACT
Fltchburg, Mass.. June 3.

The Rev. Anthebne Mollard, a
Catholic priest, saw a troupe of

players perform on Sunday after-

noon and decided that the poor
quality of the several numbers
shown was sufltclent to v.-arrant him
advising the troupe to leave the

city.

Mnay acts heve been closed here,

after one i>erformance, as "in-

ferior."

Victor Horbert Memorial
The Amerlcar. Society of Com-

posers, Authors and Publishers
will shortly start actively on cre-
ating a fMMd fer the erection of
a suitable memorial to the late
Victor Herbert.

It will be a national movement
and not merely local or to be
supported by the profession. It

is aimed tor mav subscription to
honor the memory of one of the
greatest light opera composers of
recent years. •
The proposed site is Central

Park, New Tork.

ZEENO, Tlffi HYPNOTIST,

CHASED AROIMD TREES

Unruly Bunch of Boys at New-
ark Valley, N. Y., Busted Up

Professor's Sbow

SAKKcXEE MABBIIS
Sam McKee, vaudeville editor of

"The Morning Telegraph," married
Alice Braham, daughter of Dave
Brabam, the composer, on Tuesday
of last week and sailed for the

Bermudas.
Sam Is the father of the McKee

boys In the Keith booking olBcea.

TOO MUCH FOB e. d S.

The $3,000 weekly asked by Galla-

gher and Shean of big time vaude-
ville for a re-entry into the twice
daily after the 'G. V. Follies" closes,

has been glanced -at askance by the

big time managers.

SAETLET-SAWTEB- BEVUE
Jos. Santley and Ivy Sawyer with

eight people have a turn that may
get into (be PaUbce, New Tork,
June 10.

Abe Jacobs Badly Hurt
Chicago, June I.

Abe Jaoobak formerly etage man-
ager at the Majestic, was seriously
Injured In a taTl<'a*> aocldent Sun-
day, auffertng a broken collart>one

and arm.

Bingbamton. N. Y. June S.

A group of skeptical young men
at Newark Valley, near here, and lu
the opera house, there, busted up
the performance of Prof. Zeleno,
hypnotist. After accomplishing it

without undue trouble, they chased
the professor over the village, try-
ing to hit him with some of the eggs
left as he dodged around the tresa
ulong the roadways.
The professor finally dodged Into

a house, where he had asked for
shelter. Once inside, the professor
wanted to phone for the chief of
police. He waa Informed the chief
was the entire force and had no
phone.
Advised to leave by the rear door,

the professor made the attempt, but
was qpain spied and did more d jdg-

(Contlnued on page 37)

30 YEARS AN ACROBAT;

BROKE LEG OFF LADMR

True Rice In Hospital—Laughs
at His Book, "How to Build

a Sun Porch"

Mlneola, L. I.. June 4.

"Yes, that's Tom Rice, the acro«
bat, right over there in the ham<
mock. He's a good actor but he
got a bad break trying to build a
sun porch.

"Certainly, he told us so, that he
haa been an acrobat for SO years,
taking all kinds of falls without
even getting dust on his pants.
"Then, one day he bought a~ house

at Malverne, a pretty little place
near here. Mr. Rice engaged a
ladder by the week and started to
build a sun porch, to Improve the
value of the property It.OOO and
save tit a carpenter would have
charged.
"While on the ladder Mr. Rice

thought he would do a little song
and dance while haonmerlng, Just
to show the neighbors he could work
without mnsle.
"An auto passing tooted lu horn

and Mr. Rice turned to take a bow.
He fell off the ladder and broke his
leg above the knee. Tee, that's the
knee holding up the weights at-
tached to It.

"Oh, certainly he's a good aero-
(CoatlnueC oa page 41)

t'i'A.

ELEPHANT STEPPED ON MABTA
Marta Farra, the Italian strong

girl. Is laying off, due to three frac-
tured rit>s sustained when an ele-

phant stepped on her.

Sylvia Clark In Short Films
Chicago, June t.

Sylvia Clark haa been signed by
Fox for ten weeks over the summer
to make a number of two-reelers.

I

• i n.* *-• •»'««•

LUCIEN CRINER
Trumpeter and Slide Cometlst, with ———

_

Ace Brigode and His 14 Virginians
At Monte Carlo, New York

Criner la the "Hot" Brass Man with the Famous Ace Brigode and His
14 Virginians and one of the Integral units which has eatabllshed this
organisation amonn the elite In dance music orchestras on Broadway.
Production m.-iuM'-era can Judge for themselves nightly at Billy Oat-

(Bgher's Monte CarlOk ,

"THAT QTJAETET" BESUMES
"That. Quartet" (Harry Sylves-

ter, George Jones. Audrey Prlnifle
and Frank Morrell) la playing the
I^anklln.
Their last previous appearance in

New York was in 190t. at Hammer-
Bteln'fi Victoria.

Vorrell has Just l«tt t^ hPMttH,

'A

Junior Orpheum Claaing June IS
Chicago, Jvae t.

The Orpheum, Jr., honaeai, la and
around Chicago, are elated to cloee
June IS. The Chicago heueea Inelude
the American, Kedale, I4n«ola aa4
Bngelwood.
The Majeatk:. Palace and Rlalte.

the latter a Loew house, will remala
open throughout the summer.

PHIL BAKER'S WIFE RECEIVED

SOME WARM LOVE LETTERS

Part of Husband** Succe«sful DefeiMe to Wife's

Alimony Request for $350 Wedcly—Court De-
cided Vivian Baker Can Support Herself

Vivian Baker (Vivian Vernon),
showgirl in the Ziegfald "Pollles,"
had her prayer for tSBO temporary
alimony and $5,000 counsel fees. In
her separation suit against Phil
Raker, accordion comedian of the
"Music Box Revue," denied In the
New York Supreme Court Monday
by Justice McCook.
The court ruled "there Is no rea-

sonable probability of plalntiflt'a

suo OSS In her action, and that her
Individual earnings are adequate to
her support and to the prosecu-
tion of such action."

By atlpulatlon, Mrs. Baker, who
is still under 21, did not bother hav-
ing a legal guardian appointed.
Miss Vernon alleged her hus-

band's Income is 1 1,000 a week, he
stating It was only t400 In the
show, of which tm la net. With

(Continued on page 87)

NEW STAOEBS OF LEGIT
New blood and facee are making

headway among the fleld of produ-
cers. Sammy Lee, who put on the
numbers In "VanlUes," wUI do Uke-
wise with the next "Muele Box
Revue."
Barl Lindsay, whose dance num-

bers are one of the outstanding feat-
ures of "Keep Kool," has an offer to
stage four different new musicals
and also to put on a revue abroad.

BBEITBABT ON PEBCENTAOE
Breitbart, the strong nuin, opened

a four-weeks' engagement at the
Grand Street theatre -this week,
under a contract that will give him
25 per cent, of the first tlO.OOO
weekly and 36 per cent of the gruse
above that sum.
The house Is on the populous east

side of downtown New York.
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BOOKINGS FOR NEXT SEASON

LEAVE ROOM FOR VARIETY ACTS

««<See America First*' Given Route by Keith Office

—

Picture ''Names'* Expected to Return to Pic'

tuie Making ^

Vaudeville producers of flash,

comedy and girl acts are taking an
optimistic view of next season's pos-
Bibilities following the routing of

several big acts by the Keith office

this week.
Among those booked for next sea-

son is Hocking & Green's "See
America First," in which the pro-
ducers are said to have sunk $10,000,

only to be Informed by the big time
bookers no available spots could be

found for the act last season.

The difficulty of locating spots

for big flash acts was due to the

number of musical units, picture

stars, legit "names" and musical
comedy principals available for

vaudeville.
The flash act requiring a spot on

the bills to enable the bookers to get

the proper return for the cost in-

volved came into direct conflict with
the "names" from the other branches
and were sidetracked in favor of the

latter, most of whom were consid-

ered "draws," wliile the flashes were
not until proven and seen.

For next season there seems to b«
a tendency to return to the flashes

for the body of the bill, other than
very early in the new season, and
a reluctance to clog up the books.
Another factor helping the flash

producers will b« a return to nor-
mnlcy of the picture sndurlry, which
will lift a lot of picture artists out
of vaudeville and place them tack
on the lots before the clicking cam-
eras.

BENNY RETIRING

Leaving Ring for Acting, Manager

8aya

Benny Lieonard will say farewell
to the padded mitt and the prize
ring when his next two fistic en-
counters are over.
That is official, from Billy Gibson,

Benny's manager.
The lightweight champ la at

present under contract to Reputable
Pictures, and Is sidetracking his

screen work to an extent this week
so he can get In trim to defend his
title against an opponent, whose
name will be announced shortly.
This bout comes off in July.

Labor Day Liconard will exchange
blows with Mickey Walker, the wel-
terweight champion, for that title.

A contract that provides for
Benny's appearance In a ser^s of
12 two-reelers will keei) the cham-
pion too busy for a long time to
come, according to Gibson's state-
ment.
Leonard Is scheduled to do his

training for his July battle at Tan-
nersville, N. Y., which is his old

training ground.

FORMER PROFESSIONAL

CONVENTION HOSTESS

Mrs. D. Hanna was Ruth Ran-

dall — Divorced Saranoff;

Marriad Son of M. Hanna

Cleveland, June 3.

The most prominent hostess in

the municipal activities and social

preparations for extending Cleve-
land's hospitality to delegates and
noted guests, Is Mrs. Dan Hanna,
daughter-in-law of the late Mark
Hanna, wife of a newspaper owner
and millionaire.

Mrs. Hanna Was formerly Ruth
Randall, who was a chorus girl in

the Singer shows at the La Salle,

Chicago. She then married Sara-
noff, the violinist, and did an act
with him In vaudeville, later acting
as ingenue to Joseph Santley in

"When Dreams Come True" and
touring with him also in vaude-
ville.

She divorced Saranoff and startled
society and the theatrical world by
marrying the wealthy heir to the
Hanna multi-millions.
Mrs. Hanna has two children of

her present marriage.

UPSTATE ROAD SHOW
Syracuse, May 28.

Al Weller, veteran Syracuse the-
atrical man, has organized a five-
act variety road show and will
travel through the State playing
the smaller cities and towns.
The outfit opens at Carthage to-

morrow and spends the remainder
of the week there, with 12 weeks
In western New York to follow.
Geneva, Monday, next marks the
opening of that tour.
Jack La Rue, 21-year-oid strong

man, will be one of the acts. La
Rue duplicates many of the feats
performed by Breltbart.

RKURMOiGIJNG TAKE

OVER CAR BARNS

Long Lease on Site—^Will

Build Mammoth Arena

—

Moss House on Corner

Tex '^Ickard and John Rlngllng

took over the car bams at Seventh
avenue and fiftieth street. New
York city, last Monday, on a long
lease.

On this site will be built a com-
posite edifice calculated to replace

Madison Square Garden.
The big arena will seat 23,000 for

boxing exhibitions and 18,000 for

other events.

B. S. Moss will have a theatre

(226 X 12B) at the Seventh avenue
anad 60th street corner.

TWO NEW BIG TIMERS

Keith and F--P> Back of Two New
Houses in Southern Cities

'^THEATRICAL REPORTER'

Mayor Appoints Detective for That
Office in New Bedford

New Bedford, Mass., June 3.

Mayor Remington has appointed
Detective Sergeant Hammersley to

the position of "theatrical reporter."

Hammersley will look at plays and
pictures, reporting to the Mayor
any Indecencies or other question-
able scenes, lines or titles.

"If there is any censoring to do,

ril do it," the Mayor said.

About a week ago His Honor
stopped the showing of "Three
Weeks" In picture form.

"Hometown Follies" in Louisville.

Nat Phillips will stage the "Home-
town Follies" In Louisville, week of
June 23, with a professional show
and chorus augmented by local

society amateurs, through arrange-
ment Glenn Burt of the Keith
Western booking office.

Martha Tbroop will be the prima
donna.

Atlanta, June S.

Atlanta Is to have big time vaude-
ville again. According to the pres-
ent plans, the opening of the 1925

season will find the Keith interests

furnishing big time bills. Now they
are furnishing small time shows at

the Forsythe In connection with the
Southern Enterprises, a subsidiary
of Famous Players.
Southern Enterprises have taken

the site of the Governor's Mansion
and are now getting ready to build.

The Keith Interests are associated
with the picture people In the proj-
ect.

Another big time theatre pro-
jected for the South Is to be the
Miami at Miami. Paramount En-
terprises, Inc., a subsidiary of the
Southern Enterprises, is the oper-
ating company. Plans 'by John Eber-
son, the Chicago architect, for a
theatre seating 2,200 have been filed.

Here the Keith Interests will also

be associated with the Famous
Players. The Interior of the new
house is to resemble a Spanish
patio. The theatre wlU be built on
the site Of the present airdome. The
Fairfax In Miami is at present play-
ing pop Keith bills.

Two Too-Longs
Walter Winchell, "acting Mayor

of Broadway," having delved

deeply of late Into tha Con-
fucian creed, has b«come con-

vinced that x:ddla Leonard and
Heywood Broun are also de-

scendants of Confucius.
Winchell terms Iiconard's ce-

lestial appelatlon "Bow-Too-
Long" and Broun's as "On-Too-
Long."

THOSE "COWBOY" DRIVERS

Taxi Forces Actresses' Car on Side-

walk—Knocks Down Pedestrian

Alice Furness, SO, actress, was
arrested and held in $600 ball for

trial In Special Sessions on a charge
of assault after her automobile h I

knocked down John Hodgins, 37, an
electrician, employed by the N. V.
A. club.

Miss Furness was driving, south
on Eighth avenue when a taxicab,
going west at 44th street, cut in

front of her and she was forced,
she asserts, to turn sharply to the
right to escape a crash. Her car
was forced up onto the sidewalk
and Hodgins was felled.

-

The actress placed Hodgins In her
car and hurried him to <the Poly-
clinic hospital, where it was found
that his Injuries were slight.

LEAGUE VS. VOLSTEAD

Commence Campaign For Light
Wines and B««r

EEBMANH CASE BISHISSED
Chicago, June 8.

The law suit begun by Elvis Kuy-
kendall against "Sport" Hermann
for 126,000 was dismissed before

Judge David when Kuykendall failed

to appear.
Hermann was accused of "beat-

ing up" Kuykendall.

FRANK BTJBT SUCCUMBS
San Francisco, June 3.

lYaidc Burt, director of the Di-
vision of Concessions of the Pan-
ama-Pacific Exposition in 1916,
suddenly died here yesterday at the
ago of sixty-four. He was one of
th« best known amusement pro-
Imotera In the United States.

The Light Wines and Beer League
has established outposts along
Broadway, In the Times Square sec-
tor. In an offensive against the Vol-
stead law, seeking to amend the law
to permit of the manufacture and
sale of light wines and beers. The
agents along the streets are author-
ized to collect any sum from a
penny to $1,000,000, and each con-
tribution must be pvoperly entered
on the books of the league and duly
receipted.

The League plans to carry Us
campaign all over the country.
The collectors have credentials

and their ability Is passed upon be-
fore they are put to work. Plans
are being laid for a long campaign
In the National capital and in vari-

ous States.

VAUBEVULE IN TABEBNACLE
Indianapolis, June 8.

E. Howard Cadle, founder and
former owner of Cadle Tabernacle,
the 10,000-seat auditorium, talked of
an Injunction suit to prevent Sa-
hara Grotto from staging a benefit
vaudeville show (professional) in
the place the last half of last week.
The suit amounted to nMhing but
talk in the final analysis, although
Caale served legal notice.

The bill was the first strictly the-
atrical venture In Cadle Tabernacle.

BIBTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Whlteman at

the Whlteman home In New York
City, May 30, son.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lang, June
1, in New York City, daughter. The
father is connected wltli the sales

' department of the £. B. Marks
Music Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo A. Scher, at the

Bronx Maternity Hospital, June 1,

a son. Scher is head of the Theatre
Servjpe Corporation, which fosters

a "two-for-one" ticket arrangement
for current attractions and which
MoiA4 th»IJ agowas declared 'opx'os^

UOB by Idil5«ii< '^ j.u;il.-'

JACK LEWIS' BANQUET
Three hundred friends of Jack

Lewis, the theatrical agent, will
banquet him at the Hotel des
Artistes the night of June 4. These
friends Include men prominent In
the show world and In politics.

State Senator James J. Walker will
deliver the personal "toast."
Lewis was to have been given a

"surprise party," but the tip got out
so Jack called In three-score' "pals"
to help him whip a "reply" Into
shape.

DORA DUBY
THE AMERICAN DANCER

Who was brought over to appear In "The Whirl of the World" at the
Palladium, where she scored strongly, and is now appearing with such
great success at the Piccadilly Hotel "Dolly's Revels" that she has been
TbtiiineA indeflnit^ly. She Is also plhytrtg the Lohdon fnublc halls. In
aflisociation ^itfi 'Terry K^iidaJl, afa'JBAgllah dancing partner. '

'
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ALHAMBRA AND ROYAL

REOPENMC AS POPl

Small Time Season Closed-^
^

End of Neighborhood

Big Timers :^'

Keith's Alhambra In Harlem and
Royal in the Bronx, New York,
closed Sunday for the summer,
after a few weeks of small time
vaudeville policy, following a regu*
lar season of big time.

f

The houses will reopen next
^

season wUh small time split weeks
at a reduced admission scale.
The change marks the fading ot

two big time weeks on the Keith
Circuit, with the changes due to
Intense neighborhood competition
from other houses In both neigh>
borhoods with pop vaudeville,
moderate admissions and larger ca-
pacities.

Showmen, in discussing the
changes, claim it marks the long-
predicted passing of the neighbor-
hood big time houses, and that the
future policy of neighborhood
houses will be a combination of
vaudeville and feature pictures.

CHARGE AGAINST THEATRES

i

i

Academy and Garden, at Buffalo,

Draw Protest from Church

Buffalo, June 3. '

Charles that the Academy and
Garden theatres nro presenting al-

leged immoral shows were given
oral expression at a meeting In ths
Hotel Tourraine, at which both tha
Federal and local district attorneys,
the Buffalo Council of Churches, and
editors and public officials wers
present.

The church representatives tookl
the view that while they have no'
quarrel with theatres in general,
these two bouses have persistently
violated all laws of decency. Ths
G.irden !s u«ed by Mutual burlesqus
and the Academy Is running tab
shows of a burlesque character.
Letters from a number of citizens

were read, condemning the houses
named. No decision, if made, was
given out. It Is expected the the-
atres will be Warned before further
action Is taken. ,

MIXED SHOW AT AVE. B.

Loew's Ave. B, New York, Is ex*;
perimenting with a mixed policy
booking In several Jewish acts In
conjunction w^th the regular vaude-
ville bilL If the new policy gets
over, hereafter the bills will bo
equally divided between American
and Jewish vaudeville.
The house Is located in a thickly

populated Hebrew section of the
city.

EKOUSH BnXS IN HT. MOBBIS
The Mt. Morris, Harlem, which

discontinued Yiddish va. devllle at
the close of its regular season sev-
eral weeks ago, is reopening next
week with English bills. The houss
will play five acts and pictures on
split week basis.

Hyperion Act Displeased.

Frank Leo and Co. walked out ot
the bill at th« Hyperion, Brooklyn.
N. Y., after the matinee Monday
dissatisfied with Its spotting. Lew
Kendler, monologist, substituted •<"<

night

HOUSES CLOSING
The Crescent, Perth Amboy, N.

J., will discont'nue vaudeville on
the first half, beginning next week,
adopting a picture policy for the
first three days and putting In a
five-act bin for the last half.

The Strand, Lakewood, N. J., has
reconsidered Its decision to close
and will continue with vaudeville
the last half, five acts and pictures,
booked through Jack LInder.

Rialto, Amsterdam, N. Y., closed
Sunday. For the past month it had
been playing pictures and vaude-
ville. The Keith interests own two
other local theatres. Strand and Re-
gent. Both will remain open over
the summer with pictures.

Keith's Riviera, Brooklyn, closed
for the summer last Saturday. It
will re-open in August.
None of the William C. Smalley

theatres are playing pop vaude-
ville at present, calling off all book-
ings the latter part of last week
until the fall anyway. Of late busi-
ness returns have not been encour-
aging with Smalley Informing the
John E. Coutts booking offices a
chain of conditions' has kept- down
the theatre attendanice;'" '^'--'

NEW ACTS
Jack Tralnor fuid Co. (2), in

"one."
Grace Valentino and Co. (4), In

"The Cat's Meow," comedy sketcti
by Jack Lait
"Apartments to Let," with a No.

2 cast. Four-people act.

"James Boys," Whlteman band
with the road company of "Little
Jessie James," with prima donna.
The two Sams, Lewis and Dody,

new act, written by Bert Kalmer and
Harry Ruby.
Bobby Bernard and Adele Kellar,

new act by Billy K. Wells.
Garry Owen and Mike Bernard,

comedy piano act.

Maurice Barrett and Co., five

people.

Al and Flo Adel, 2-act.
Al Gary (Olga Myra and Co.),

single.

"The Bug," comedy sketch, with
James Bradbury, Jr., Ethel Bezlnar
William Foran and Tom Gunn.

IN AND OUT
Jans and Whalen were out of the

Majestic, Chicago, bill after the first

show Sunday due to one of the boys
losing Ills voice. ' Roy Conlin filled

the vacan<*y.' ! '• 1
'

'
o) ! )
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'*$.'• ':• THE DRESSY SIDE
Br SALUE

"Qrand 8t. Folliaa^ Sound* Good
' Th* Nalcfaborhood theatre ia unique and lU current choir, '"!%•

\ firand Street Follloe" shares honor* with "Chariot's Revue."
^

A. blacsk and white effect on paper announce* the next feature.

Albert Carroll aa Kmlly Stevens ("Fata Morgrana") In orange chiffon

^-^ith hlonde wig 'was splendid. So was his Elsie Janta wearing as head-

'v'*f^m (Instead of Elsie's huge paradise) a duster of plumes.

\ Th* theatre, art and politics in engaging fashion for throe houra of

\ 4eIlcloua fun 1» the "Grand Street FoUlea."

\: "Miami" a Thrill

Betty Compson la wearing a simple ankle length gold dreaa with wrap
of gold trimmel In velvet. Her feet are dressed in gold and hor bobbed

bead parted i . center dressed in a velvet band tied with a bow. LAlie

Worth never aeemed more attractive.

"Miami" is one of the week's thrills aa far as pictures go.

Lawlord Davidson was perfectly groomed in evening clothes until the

police dog ungroomed him. ^

rr.

^ Gilda Gray at the Hip

'I
Cllila Gray at the HlPPOdrome this week hiis an act beautifully dressed.

*Th» drop curtain of purple is a splendid backgrotmd for her IS girls in

i^White tlghti, white silk basques and white hats with white slippers.
'• Mi."*3 Gray wears the same style costume witii a huge white silk bow at

1 the throat.

Ag-.ln in her southern melody song the girls wear chiffon full short

«kirt.< with bodices Of roses and Mi.<J3 Gray wears a yellow skirt of silk

Irlrse with yellow bodice.

|> Hit of "Let's CU)"

? The Golden Goose Cafe of Paris is the hit number of the Columbia's
"Let's Go." The girls in attractive costumes of violet and green extremely
th >rt with blue socks and slippers dance to tuneful melodies.

Alice Lawlor in green and gold brccade with long trailing train and
lieail -dress of rhlnestones and slippers and stoclcings of green with a
flo.ving scarf caught at the wrist of brocade and Nan Palmon l0 black
vatin with husu Spanish black comb, are two attractive stage pictures.

1X§IDE STUFF ON LEGIT—TWO COLUMN MEASURE
The sweeping victory in favor of Mrs. Grace A. Fendler who sued Oliver

Morosco and Richard Walton Tully alleging authorship of "The Bird
of Paradise" Involves approximately $1,000,000 in royalties from all

sources. Justice Erianger has yet to appoint a referee to take an account-
ing for the purpose of estimating the royalties and profits due the plain-
tiff. It is the belief by the press boys that the decision will be reversed on
appeal.

-t has been a very unique proceeding in the courts for over 12 years.
Mri^. Fendler alleged she submitted a play "In Hawaii" to David Belasco,
Morosco and others wliich was rejected but that later "The Bird of
Paradise" with a similar theme was successfully produced. Belasco on
the stand, for the defense, could not recall Mrs. Fendler or her play.

Justice Erianger, who is a brother of A. L. Erianger, decided from the
l>ench after several days' trial. He has written some very able opinions
•nd adjudicated many important theatrkal litigations.

By a freak, through the many shows closing Saturday, "The Shame
Woman" at the Comedy In its 3Sd week now runs second only to "Abie's
Iriijh Rose" aa the longest Broadway run. Incidentally, every manager
turned down this lAilu Volmer play before Gustav Blum for the Inde-

. pendent Theatre, Inc., accepted it for independent production.

CABARET
The Salvia places, according to

Report, are to be called upon by the
federal Revenue Department for an
cxplitnatlon of their tax charges on
Restaurant checks. The tax for

cabarets is 2 per cent of the total

tunount of a check where a cover
ehnrge Is made.
The revenue people are reported

•n.ilile to flx the exact amount the
Balvin places charged the customers
aa a tax and the exact amount
JIurned over to the government.
The revenue end of the investiga-

tion. ha.s nothing to do with the re-
cent padlocking of the Salvin placgs
Ihroush the charge of liquor selling

violations, but the two combined are
aid to have entered Into the Sal-
yins' consent to the closings.

SONGWRITERS TAKING

UP OTHER UNES

MISS OLIVE
of

STEWART and OUVE
Vaudeville's mospt versatile dancers.
Scored tremendously at B. F.

kBITH'S NEW YORK HIPPO-
DROME, hist week (May 26).

Featured^ dancer the' past four
s«a»ona with Eddie Leonard.

Personal direction :

EDWARD 8. KELLER

ENTERTAJNERS IN

CLEVELAND NEXT WEEK

INSIDE STUFF f •.>:f3|t^'

gS TAUDSmiE
« '

A
Josoph R. Smith last Janilary became an alderman of New York City

from the Washington Heights section. For years Jacob (Jack) Friedman
had held the Job and drew down only (3,000. Just as the clash camo
between Friedman and Smith tor the plaice, the salary of nldertnan was
tilted to $5,000. Smith got in on the flrat whack at the $2,000 ralsa. For
some 13 years Friedman had been hoping the raise would come.
Joe is by oc-^upati(^ a vaudeville agent, yet he la trying bla best to

make a good aldermffk. He has striven for civic improvementa up in

his section, an'l is working with the Committee on Playgrounds,

He made it possible for the appointment of J. L. Bourland (Tom Lewis'

father), who haa the band in the skating rink at 180th street, to recruit

bands for concerts in public in some of the uptown parks like Ishnm
park and Hlghbrldge park during the summer. Ttiese concerts start tM«
week and will continue twice a week until further notice.

Joe Smith has another year to run at the aldennanlc sideline ol IS.OOt^

yet Joe, to mix in politics, will spend that much and more before bla term
i« out. ,: ,

.

.^ , ,,,.„ , ,
,,. ,' ' ...... .,...,.

In London a vaudeville agent ia about to be nKmad aa oo-rwipo«d«Bt'
in a divorce suit to bo brought by a well known nuin-aboat-towa against
his wife.

Recently a bachelor brought a woman to spend the week-end wMd hlni

and for companionship, the agent and another woman were InvMed. The
agent's friend was a married woman and her husband has brought tba
divorce suit. The husband has also subpoenaed the baohelor and his fair

companion &a witnesses.
The hard part of it is that the bachelor's companion h^ since married

and doeent know now about the affair—but will when the case comas to,

triaL

fi='

Hotels Being Jammed By Re-

pubKcans—Lucky Legit and

Vaudeville Attractions

An act back from playing Cana^
dian' time, says drinks are under
resirictlons in Ottawa. The usual
"under cover" system produces the
libations. Some of the professionals
played the Fontenac English and
Dow ale for $1.75 a case, with 50

cents refund for the empties. The
ca.ses were of quart bottles.

State of Music Publishing

Business Reason— Max
Silver Managing

The sad state of ths music busi-
ness has caused a number of song
writers to desert the profession en-
tirely. Sidney B. Mitchell is selling

clothes in Ben Rocke's Times square
place; Sidney Claire Is in the shlrt-
maklng business; Archie Qottler Is

selling insurance. AH three are
song writers.

Maxwell Silver, one of the best-
known business executives in the
industry, last with Maurice Abra-
hams, decided to step out of it re-
cently, and Is now managing the
Audubon, New York, for Fox.
Others are sinking their capital

In side lines. Billy Rose and Con
Conrad are "In" on several produc-
tions On the money end and not as
authora

In the basement of )the Beaux
Art.i on 40th street a lloor show
has been quietly running for two
yeai-V, getting a steady play at $1
couvert nlglrtly and $1.50 Saturdays.
It Is a small place, but shrewdly
arranged for capacity.
At present the show consists of

the Versatile Se^ctet, Christine,
"Woovl Sisters, Rosebuds (six girls
a I.i Tiller troupes), and Jane Marr.
Al Ltntz leads the orchestra and
sin;^.'!. the rest of the boys doubling
as they did in vaudeville in en-
senilile faipging and entertaining.

CLEVELAND OPPOSISH

The Rendezvous has closed its

door;i. "1 his -action w.-.s taken by
the- management of its own voli-
tlo;i.

Ttip Gil Boag cabaret recently at-
ir:iV-ir:T .attention when charges were

r. filed onalnst it for violation' of the
Vol.'i ead law. The Picadilly re-
ni'liiH open.

Babotte Busey, cx-vaude and
now ho.stess in Al Raymo's cabaret
»'l /i'-,eepvv;(;l» ViJiage, .pn;oy9fl th?

(Continued on page ^l^iy,,
>
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Circle (Print*) Playing "Namea"
Against Keith's

Cleveland, June S.

Th^ Circle, managed by Martin
Printz, Is offering a diversified class

of "attractions" as opposition to

Keith's 105th there. Prints ia

understood to be spending from
$1,500 to $2,000 for special drawing
cards.

One week Printz has a band and
a picture star the next. Contracts
were closed this week for Maurlne
Powers, of "Notoriety" and the pic-

ture as well to be the Circle attrac-
tion June 15.

I'aul Gray is handling the special

work that will be done for Miss
Powers In Cleveland while Archie
Shppard wilt manage the film and
the star.

CleTeland, Juno S.

The hotels are already Jammed
by the advance guard of politicians,

reportera telegraph operators and
miscellaneoua human by-prodaeta
of the Republican National con-
vention.

It opons Monday morning and Is

expected to last until Friday dur-
ing the cut-and-dried probability

of a Coolidge nomination.
The theatres will b» packed tke

latter half of this week and all of

next. The lucky attractions this

week are: Keith's Palace, headed
by Clark and McCullough and the

University of California Olee Club:
"Olrl Shy" at tha Stillman (which
may be held over) ; "Mary" (stock)

at Keith's lOBth; "So This Is Lon-
don," at the Ohio, and Jack Nor-
worth In "The Demi Virgin" at the

Colonial, both also stock; "Blossom
Time," In its seventh week and to

be held next week at the Hanna
Next week will see "Helen of

Troy, N. T.," at the 105th Street

and probably the Ohio and Colonial

shows sticking, as no new ones are

announced. David Butler in "The
Arizona Express," Is the feature for

the Hip for convention week, with
vaudeville. Including Klass and
Brilliant and Hap Haxsard.

Keith's Palaco advertises "Gala

Convention Week Show," with the

Moeconla Sylvia Clark. BlUy Kent
& Co., McCarthy Slaters, Power's
Elepbanta

BERLIN ON RADIO

Two of the people who had engaged passage for abroad <u.d wars at
Nellie Revelle's dinner at the Friars postponed sailing for that puriwae.
They were George M. Cohan and Dr. Reginald Sayre. Dr. Sayre also
delayed the rifle team, which he heads, for the Olympic games.
Preparing for her own attendance at the dinner. Miss Revell for tw«

days "broke In" a pair of shoes she Intended wearing, the first she
had worn for five ycara Then, on the day of the dinner, Nellie put on
for the first time another new pair of slippers she wore.
The Friars' Dinner Committee received a communioation from a society

of womer of which Edythe Totten is president. It wsm signed by ICtaS
Totten, and aaid she did not understand why the Friars were obarvlnc
$6 per plate fo'- women bA the Aator; she knew wh^e they would (ive %
banquet to women at $3.50 top. Miss Totten didn't meation the nsoM
of the cut rate place.

The reported attempt of several independent vaudevtils tnteresUi
to place the young mid-west girl (Miss Dennia) In auderlUs sama to
have flopped. Just when things we^e breaking right, the poUoo otapped
in and upeet all calculatlona Secma the psychic and mind raadar, who
oame to Broadway widely heralded aa the "greatest ever" and who Isndsd
a lot of publicity, landed hi the toils when a client squawked to tha S. A.**

(Continued on page 4B)

BERYL MERCER AND

OTHERS FOR VAUDE

Contrary to Policy of His PublSah-
ing Firm

mCORPORATIONS
Albany, .Time 3.

Screen Press of America, Inc.,

New York; printers, pictures, ad-
.veft^^pg; W.0P9l Gicprgfl «• Kernefr
„ (Continu94 op, D^i^fe .33)1
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Irving Berlin will broadeaat per-

sonally for the flrat time tonigh^
from Station WHN, the Loew radio
.studio, at nine o'clock. A printed
announcement sent out by Mils
Granlund, atatlon master of cere-

monies, says that the famous com-
poser will sing "Whafll I Dor' and
several othera of hia more receift

^omposltlona
Music men herald the annoanoe-

ment with Intereat. aa U Is a radical

switch from the policy of the Ber-
lin Arm. which sought recently to

limit aa much aa poaalble the broad-
casting of these iMurticular numbera
Saul Bornsein (as recorded In

"The Cll|H>er" some weeks ago) an-
nounced that the "What'll I Dor*
number in particular was to be pro-

tected from "death" in the air.

In this campaign of restrlcUq^
the Berlin forces were only partially

successful, because although vocally
It has been heard very seldom, al-

most every band broadcasting from
stations around New York played
"Whafll I Do?" during their pro-
gram. One reason for this was the
number of requests received for the
number.
The booking of Berlin Is In line

with WHN's recent policy of trying
I felj jOVn^p ftvef t^fU,^»rov»l;»
- studio, .,i<j.ii ;il.i.J. '< »()-,^

William Shilling Directed Num-
ber of Picture "Names"—

F. Mayo and G. Glass

Beryl Mercer, in a sketch, "A

Night's Work," will give It a vau-

deville teat at the Greenpolnt,

Brooklyn, N. Y., June . 16. prior to

playing the Keith New York time.

Miss Mercer, formerly the star of

"Queen Victoria," and more recently

a member of the "Outward Bound"

cast, wlU be assisted in her vaude-

ville sketch by two persons.

Frank Mayo, now on the coast

flnishlng a picture contract, will ap-

pear la the sketch In which he

played before.

Another booking of a film star Is

the Taudeville opening of Gaston
Qlaas June 2S In a sketch written

by James Stanley Royce. It Is this

same Rojrce who has also turned
out a new act for Montague Love,
another picture Idol.

Love \i scheduled to start the
variety work July 7 upon hla' re-

turn from the Bahamas lalands,

where he Is now engaged In mak-
ing tit picture.

° Two other bookings are Flora
Finch, June 23, and Lucille Laverne.
Jans N.

All of the picture people have been
been placed by William Shilling.

$10,000 ACT SHELVED

"In Hawaii" Could Not Command
, |1,100 Weekly

Another act produced on spec for

the "big time," and finding no
takers at the salary figure asked,

has been relegated to discard.

The piece was a South Sea J.sle

flash captioned "In Hawaii." 12 peo-
ple and three .seta, produced by Ar-
thur Emanuel at a reported cost of
$10,000. It showed at several of tho
independent houses.
Bookers were IntercHted, but

couldn't see It for the $i,lOO asked
weekly.
Bipanuel claims U m„\\c f^cpt'fS

CHKAGD'S NEW dllB

OPENED nr NUYTTENS

Night Cabaret Without Coun-

terpart Anywhere—Naughty
but Nice and Artistic . v^,-

Chlcago, June I.

A nnique institution l» operating -:iii

In Chloaeo, on a dark atde street '>'

near the Drake Hotel, known as
Club Ches Plerra It Is run by
Pierre Nuyttens, a famoua etcher
and painter, and la the outer portion
of his studiio,.on the upper floor oA
a big and gloomy warehousa The
wholesale grocery above and below
runs along all day. In the evening
the freight entrances are converted
with hangings, canopies, etc., and
the plaoe taJtes on the air of a gala
reeort.

Elrnle Young Is running the show,
staged by Nuyttens. It is the laat
word In the risque and rococo, with
one set of costumes that have never
been exceeded for ingenloua nudity.
The orchestra worka behind a scrim.
The restaurant is huge and mag-
nificently appointed, hung with
originals by Nuyttens and replete
with novelties, including a prome>
nade that la a dream.
The couvert chxu-ge la |1.50

nightly, except Saturday, $2.5<i, and
Chez Pierre is drawing the top play
of the town. The show worka after
theatre only. ' '

In the cast are Burry and No#ajr,
Margo Rofero and Paul Rahn. yt^').
ton and Mayo and a dosen beautN..'
ful show girls, who, In a Pierrot and
Spanish number and a living picture,
go to extremes, though the lighting
and artlatry of the staging keep the
entertainment from being a shock.
There is no place In New York,

ond probably none in Paris, that
can approach Ches Pierre for bo-
hemlan, unique. Impressive attrac-
tiveness. It seats 800, and seems
set to clean up a fortune.

ILL AND nriUBED
J<auro Jesus of the musicians in

the De Marco's dancing set, a native
of Liuenos Aires, was taken to the
Uellevue Hoapltat, New York, last

Thursday, suffering from hemoT'* -

rikages of the lungs. His condition
is reported serious.
Dick Fitzgerald is at the Neuro-

logical Hospital, 67th street and

(
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MUTUAL WHEEL'S ANNUAL

MEETING OFFERS PREMIUMS

34 Weeks and Houses Announced—Four More to Be
Added—Increase of Terms Through Percentage

^Wheel Capitol Up to $100,000

The Mutual circuit meetings of

Btockholders and directors held yes-

terday (Tuesday) afternoon at the

Mutual'a headquarters in the Navex
Building was followed by the official

announcement the circuit had raised

ita capitalisation from $35,000 to

$100,000, the Increased stock being
Immediately subscribed for.

The same officers and board of di-

rectors were elected renaming I. H.
Herk, president; Sam Mannheim,
first vice-president; R. O. Tunnison,
second vice-president; E. Thos.
Beatty, secretary; Charles Franklin,
treasurer; Cave Kraus, chairman of
the executive board.
A fund of $30,000 or more will be

subscribed to be divided among the
10 Mutual shows attaining the
largest season grosses. The fund
will b« obtained through each house
agreeing to subscribe $2S a week
during the season. The money will

be divided $6,000 to the leading at-

traction graduating down to $1,000
for the lowest of the first ten.

The number of attractions eligible

to share In the fund may be in-
creased to 16 before next season.
The list of houses and cities on

the Mutual Circuit was announced
as 34 weeks with four more weeks
to be added as soon as current nego-
tiations are completed. The acquisi-
tion of several last season Columbia
burlesque stands appear upon the
list of towns and houses.
The announcement of the fund to

be distributed among the ten lead-
ing shows made the producers
Jubilant. They regarded it as In the
nature of Increased terms for them.
Last week the Mutual announced it

had increased the sharing terms for
the attractions several hundred
weekly with a percentage increase
above a certain gross in addition.
The list of cities and houses al-

ready set for the Mutual for next
season follows:
New York, Olympic; Brooklyn,

Star; Newark, Lyric; Perth Amboy,
Long Branch and Trenton; Phila-
delphia, Gayety; Baltimore; Wash-
ington, Mutual, formerly Cosmos:
Penn Circuit No. 2—Pittsburgh,
Lyceum; Cleveland, Empire; Cin-
cinnati, Elmpress; Louisville, Gay-
ety; Indianapolis, Broadway; East
St. Louis; St. Louis, Garrlck; Kan-
sas City, Empress; Des Moines,
Iowa; Minneapolis, Palace; St. Paul,
Empress; Milwaukee, Empres!*; Chi-
cago, Michigan; Detroit, Shubert
Michigan; Toronto, Strand; Buffalo,
fJarden; Rochester, Corinthian; El-
mira, Blnghamton and Schenectady;
Scranton, Majestic; Wilkes-Barre,
Nesblt; Penn Circuit No. 1—Phlla-
helphla. Trocadero, Hoboken, Em-
pire; New York, Prospect; Brooklyn,
Gayety; Boston, Howard.

MANY SAILINGS TODAY

FOR ALL OVER EUROPE

Crowd Leaving on "Berfen-

garia"—Carmel Myers

and Picture Party

Carmel Myers sails today (Wed-
nesday) on the Bercngarla, accom-
panied by her mother, Mrs. Anna
Myers, and several picture actoiv
and actresses, to fulfill a German
producing contract. The German film

company, emulating their Americcin
confreres who have gone abroad
and brought back screen notables
like Pola Negrri, Victor Seastrom,
Ernst Lubltscb and others, sent
Ernest Wolf, Heimuth Ooeze, Paul
Ebner and Edward Burns, direc-
tors of the company, over here to
sign several American screen stars.
The directors are accompanying

Miss Myers back. Julanne John-
stone and her mother, Mrs. A. Red-
ford Johnstone, are in the same en-
tourage. Other Hollywood peof)le
are to follow shortly.
The first production will be a

fllmizatlon of Dr. Wolfe's "Gar-
ragan." Following this. Miss Myers
goes to Rome to play the Egyptian
siren role in "ilea Hur," which
Metro-Goldwyn is filming. She will
return to Germany to m.ake a series
of flhns which will be produced with
an eye to the Amcriciin market.
Other theatrical- notables sailing

on the Bereng-iria include Jesse
Lasky and wife, Mrs. Margaret Tal-
madge (the mother), John ESmer-
son, Anita L/Ooa and Edna Ferl)er,
authoress, accompanied by her
mother, Mrs. Julia Kerber.
Jeanne Eagles Ih going to Berlin

to see "Rain" produced abroad by
Max Relnhardt. Max Gabel and his
wife, Jennie Goldstein, Jewish the-
atrical stars, arc going abroad to
star in "The Great Moment," Ga-
bel's biggest sucresH, in a tour of
London, Paris, Berlin, Vienna, War-
saw and Lemburg.
Ann Nichols will head a theatri-

cal contingent to see off Miss B. F.
Wilson, who win do a travel series
for an American Vewspj-per syndi-
cate.

Mnhnl's 10 New Stands

On Ned Season's Rente
Th« Muttial borlesqae wheel'*

r«o«nt addition* to Ita circuit

for next aeaaon, by tbMttrM
»nd cities, are:
Bhubert-Hlchlgan, Detroit

(seating 1,200).

lowan (former Orpbeum),
Dea Moinea (1,600).

Lyceum, Pittsburgh (2,600).

Counos, Washington (1,000).

Also tb* Mutual shows will

play In a Finklestein A Ruben
theatre in both St Paul and
Minneapolis, and will fill In a
split week between Elmira,
Blnghamton and Schenectady,
N. Y.
The Bmpress, Kansas City,

to b« added to the circuit next
season already has been an-
nounced, also the Prospect in

the Bronx. New York City.

With the additions to the cir-

cuit's theatres it Is said at the
Mutual's New York offices the
wheel has at present lined up
for next season $4 weeks, and
Is In negotiation for a couple

of more theatres.

TASEEB HOT A "SPEC"
Billy Tasker, T>urlesque manager,

arrested last week at Broadway and
47th street as a ticket speculator,

was discharged In West Side court

when the case came up for a hear-
ing.

Taskar, the testimony showed, had
bought tickets for "Let's Go," at the

Columbia, and was distributing

them among friends, when the de-
tectives, thinking him a "spec," took
him into custody.

COLUIIBIA'S CHANQES

Splits Bacoms Waaka—Soma Hoinaa
Will B* Dropped

The Grand, Worcester, Mass , will

be a full week next season on the
Columbia Circuit. lAst season the

house split with the Hyperion, New
Haven, which Is being razed.

'

Syracuse and Utloa will be a apllt

week stand on the Columbia next
season doing away with the three

New York State one-night stands
(Auburn, Blnghamton and Elmira).
Albany will also revert to a full

week stand at the Harmonus Bleeck-
er Hall, which will drop Schenec-
tady from the circuit.

The Yorkvllle, New York City,

will in ail probability be dropped,
although it hasn't been officially an-
nounced. The Columbia producers
have requested the house be dropped.
The Columbia is negotiating for a

house in Des Moines to play four
days to eliminate the week lay off

of last season between Omaha and
Chicago.

$11,700 AT COLUMBIA
"Lets (So," Fred Clarke's summer

run Columbia burlesque show
grossed $11,700 last week at the' Co-
lum'bla.

BUBLESaUE ENGAGEMENTS
Placed for next season by Lewis

Redelshelmer.
Rhoda Freed, Charles Bergcr.

"GeV Hot."
Ida Blanchard, Ingenue, "Merry

Rounders."
Joe Moss, Sldman & Fay's revue.

Billy Wilde. Ed G. and Helen
Jackson, "Midnight Frolics."

Pep Bedford, Ed Griffin, Frank
McKay, "Kuddling Kiddies."
Al Watson, "Make It Peppy."
Phil W. Peters. "Whlx Bang

Babies."
Austin and McPherson, "Bobbed

Haired Bandits."

Cap and Bells, dramatic society of

Williams College, will give three
one-act plays. The pieces are "The
Boor," by TchekofT; "In the Zone,"
by G'Neil. and "Identified." by Ar-
nold Bembards, a Junior at the col-

lege.

COLUMBIA MEETING
The officers and directors of the

Columbia Amusement Company will
meet tomorrow, when the franchises
for next season will he distributed.

It ifl rumored that "Beef Trust"
Billy Watson and Henry Dixon's at-
tractions will not be renewed.

BUBLESaUE CHANGES
The three Jacoba & Jermon Co-

lumbia Burlesque shows have Ben
Harris ("Queens of Paris"), Ira
Miller ("John Barry's Stop-Go")
and James P\ilton ("Golden Crook")
fis managers.
George Elmore, best remembered

of late as the house manager of
Poll's, Bridgepoit, Conn., has been
appointed the house manager of tlie

Columbia's Kansas City house.
Gaiety.
Barney Kelly, who nLinaged

Miner's in the Bronx this past sea-
son, is not returning to that hou.sc

in the fall. Just who w;il get the

house hasn't been determined at

i^yUj^tlme.

Hari'^ Ti.sl lins closed his season
as exploitation man for the Mutu.il
burlesque IntercFts in Phlladelplii.T,

and win report at Indianapolis,

where he will have charge next sea-
son of the Columbia burlCHque the-
atre. Capital.

Chas. F. Edwards will nirinage

"Broadwny ?jy Niglif on ,t^ip j.>:^;

\iiuihiit, next seaitun.

JANE GREEN

STOCK BURLESQUE COS.

NOT DOING SO WELL

Losing Grip At Several Points

—Must Jack Up or

Quit

According to reports stock bur-
lesque is losing its grip In several
out of town houses whioh have
booked In. the policy for the sum-
mer.

Several figured as good burlesque
towns have not rallied to the resi-

dent company idea and are doing
their theatre shopping elsewhere,
preferring to hold their patronage
In abeyance for the regular wheel
shows.
Small towns, generally figured as

a cinch for this type of entertain-
ment has fooled more than one pro-
ducer this season. Most of the
shows have been operating at a
summer schedule of prices and con-
sequently have a limited amount of
money to spend on players and pro-
duction equipment. Promoters of
the projects figured that the cut
rate gate fee would put the com-
panies over but if reports are cor-
rect the showmen guessed wrong.
House owners who also suc-

cumbed to the Idea of the additional
revenue are not as sanguine as they
were, many of them figuring that
the mediocrity of th^ stock shows
may hurt the standing of the houses
in regular season.
Representatives of both burlesque

wheels have been watching these
outlaw "turkeys," also their affect

upon local patronage. In some
quarters it has been hinted that
unless the house managers persuade
the present tenants to produce
shows that will not deteriorate the
value of the houses the latter may
be dropped from the respective
wheels.

All of which means that the
stock shows will either have to be
jacked up or taken out.

MBS. SIDNEY GABBISON DEAD
Wichita, Kan., June S.

Mrs. Sidney Garrison is dead In a
hospital here from tuberculosis. She
was the wife of Sidney Garrison,
with "Oh, Peachy," at Little Rock,
Ark., and arrived here last Sunday
and died the next day.

Mrs. Garrison came here to leave
her three-year-old son, Sidney, Jr.,

with Anice Duberry (Mrs. James
Hollis), ingenue with the "Honey
Bunch" musical tab at the local Or-
pheum for the summer. '

Until recently Mrs. Garrison had
been a member of the "Oh, Peachy"
company.

BIFE'S NEW SHOW
George Rife will operate a Colum-

bia show next season which will be
called "Take a Look."

Rife's new production will replace
Beeftrust Billy Watson's show
operated upon Rife's franchise on a
leasing arrangement. Harry C.

Dlehl will be manager of "Take a
Look."

Thf TTlliRlr.Tl prmrrt.v fnvorlte In a cycle of gloom-banishing songs.
Initial vniiili-viilp engagement at B. F. Keith's Riverside, New York,

th R week (Jimo V), after playing the past few seasons in the productions
of tlic McKsrs. ZitKfclil and Dillingham.

Miss Green i-i .in exclusive Victor Record artist, booked to appear In
conjunction with l.«l'.i:ni Joneis' Band for two weeks at the Orpheum,
Han Fiancisco, < ininKncing June 15; follows a week at Oakland, two at
the Orpheum, Los An',-rlcH. and one at the Hill Street, Lios Angeles.

ARTHUR FRANKLIN at th* Piano
I >"' !i 'Va«dcvillc Bookings arranged by .HARRV WBBER : t

Personal Management LOUIS 8HURR

Charles Arnold Dies

Cincinnati, June 3.

Charles Arnold, well-known poli-

tician and associate of Rud K.
Hynlcka, Columbia Burlesque official

and producer, died here last week at
the age of 64.

Mr. Arnold has held public office

for a number of years. He was a
political and buslne«e assocla/te of
Hynicka, being flnanclally Interest-
ed ^D sevei^ of ^ynlcka's ColvTO'bla
Cii cuil Iiaachlses and sbtf^i '

' '

'JOUTJESIEBS'HUNGRi;

AND NO SATISFACnONi

Burlesque Co. of 21 Had $800
Due in Back Salaries-

Producer Arrested

San Francisco, Juno 3.

"The JoHy Jesters," a burlesque
troupe recently appearing at the
local Casino, took .their "jesting". I

Into the police courts here by caus-
ing the arrest of John J. Hill, pro-
ducer of the show, on charges of
failure to pay salaries. Twenty,
one members of the comp-iny ap^

j

peared as compkilnants. They al-
|

leged Hill owed them a total ot
(800 In back salaries.
When the case -..-as called befora

'

Police Judge Golden a crowded cal-
endar caused him to i ostpone the
hearings. This didn't meet with the
satisfaction of 16 of the chorus girl
complainants, led by Zbne O'Day.
The girls started muttering and
chattering and refused to heel the
admonitions of their attorney for

i

quiet. The girls announced that i

they were without money to buy
food and "^* n postponement
v.oull work unneeess.nry hardship'
on them.
A bailiff had to be called to

"Shoo* the chorines out of the
court. i'

"LET'S GO" MUST GO j

Columbia's Hit Shov,/ Forced Out
June 21 by "Hollywood rollies"

Hurtig and Se.imon's "Hollywood
Follies" will open at the Columbia,
New York. Jure 23 following "Let's
Go."
Hurtig and Seamon alleged they

held conlract.s calling for summer
bookings at the Columbia beginning
June 23, but this was subsequently i

denied by the Columbia Amusement]
.officials.

At the close of the regular Cclum-
bla burlesque season it was reported

.

that "Hollywood Follies" \vouUl be
the summer run attraction at the

Columbia. When "Let's Go" won
the distinction from several com-
petitors the H. and S. firm an-
nounced their attraction would fol-

low Clarke's show in after several

weeks regardless of the box office

success of "Let's Go."
At the Columbia headquarters

.

Monday It was said the matter
would be straightened out at the

annual meeting of the Columbia
stockhoHers and dlrectoM scheduled

for Thursday of this week. The an^
nouncement of the confirmed book-
ing came yesterday (Tuesday). .J

NEW TITLES

In Use on Columbia Wheel Next
Season . i

Several new titles will be used llf
*

Columbia producers next season.

Bob Travers and William Brandell
will call their attraction "Best ShoW
In Town," a title used by the lat<

Bluoh Cooper.
Jacobs & Jermon'e three wiU

be titled John Barry's "Stop Go";
Billy Arlington's "Golden Crook";

^

and "Queens of Paris."
j

Barney Gerard in addition io4

operating and producing "Follies of

;

the Day" for the Miner Estate will

have his own franchise and call hie

show Barney Gerard's New Show.

BUELESQUE CLUB ELECTION1
The annual meeting of the Colum-

bia Burlesque Producers was held
Monday at the Burlesque Club.
The acting officers and board of

directors was re-elected as follows:
Tom Miner, president; Dave

Marion, vice-president; Borney
Gerard, secretary-treasurer.
Board of directors, Henry C.

Jacobs; Wm. S. Campbell; Bobby
Clark; George Dresselhouse; Mau-
rice Cain. Harry Hastings.

AL EAYMO'S COME BACK
Al Raymo, wop comic who retired

from burlesque several years ag*
to open a cabaret in Greenwich
Village, is planning a comeback for

vaudeville In a new two-act In

which he will be assisted by Ba-
bette Busey.
Raymo will still retain hie Inter-

^

est in the cabaret.

Strand, Newark, Reopening

Newark, June 8.

The Strand, which cJosed lairt

week with hurle«que stock, will re-

open next week with the picture of

•tbc Bavariai? Yifc^ion' Hay. " »
^ " ^

'
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Elsia Yawson, who withdrew from

"Spring Cleaning" several weeks

aigo to create a principal role in

"Dancing Mothers" (closing after a

two-week' preliminary tour), has re-

;turned to the former show.

Memorial Day the tablet Installed

In the lounge room of the N. V. A.

Club, to the memory of the late

Samuel K. Hodgdon, who died April

•, 1922, was decorated with a wreath

of flowers In the presence of his

aons, Ray and Jack, with their fam-

ines, representtlves of the Keith of-

Sce and a large number of members.

William B. Seeskin, for many
years manager of the Savaniiah

theatre. Savannah, and later la

theatrlcala In New Tork. has quit

the Hhow business entirely.

'' The Colonial, tha old landmark In

St. Johnsbury, Vt., was destroyed by

lire. Damage |7E,000.

f
[:; Miriam Battiata, tha child acreen

^lactress. who appeared recently in

a balcony scene from "Romeo and

JttUat" with Charles Blaton, a U-
year-old boy, has accepted a south-

ern Loew route.

Allen Pryor, called "the Austra-
lian Caruso," who waa brought to

the SUtes by Samuel H. Blair, who
discovered the young tenor when
be was touring Australia with the

^ctura, "Robin Hood," ia scheduled

to give a special concert in the

BlJou. New Tork, June IS, for the

benefit of the Swedish Hoapital of

Brooklyn.

Tha vaudevilla aet of HcDaritt,
Kelly and Qulnn, whldi auspended
engagements some weeks ago upoa
the death of Andy Kelly of the trio

ia Montreal, has resumed Its tour
of the Loew circuit under the same
name. A Philadelphia acrobat and
dancer whose name has not been
announced has taken KeUy'a phice
in the turn.

Monroe Goldstein, one of Frank
TInney'a several and busy lawyers,
is said to have occasioned quite a
laugh the other day when he tried
to shoo away a swarm of rei>orters
by telling them that the whole Tln-
ney-Wllson mess waa a publicity
gag on the part of Will Page or
one of the other Zlegfeld publicity

cauncs' final percentages

Tha eritieal percentages for the whole of the season ending last Satur-
day wx>uld liave been more satisfactory and educational had not so many
unexpeoted developments occurred among the Now Tork dallies and con-
sequently among their reviewers.

It would have been most Interesting had James Craig of "The Mall"

continued on his dramatic critical way until the ending of the sesLSon
instead of leaving that field midway with a percentage untopped by any
of tha others who remained until the last. Craig was the newest of all

of the crlttca with no previous reviewing In New Tork yet he Jumped into
the lead and remained there while with the dramatic department of his
paper.

The absorption and merging of dailies the past season also contributed
to a somewhat motley list In several Instances but tha main purport of
Variety's box score of percentages, to determine on the printed record
with what frequency a New York dally reviewer guesses correctly has
been accomplished.

The box score doesn't rate the critics of the dailies as very expert
guessers, according to the percentages of Rights and Wrong* in their
opinions.

The tMX score though may say that in a town as large as New Tork
where a play can jump Into popularity over night or noake Ha way despite
adverse notices that the function of the critic Is more to inform the
reading public what Is In the show or what it is about than to take heed
of their Judgment, for or against

Perhaps the smaller the town the more the Influence of the critical

opinion.

There is no better model than "Abie's Irish Rose." Any three out of

four dramatic newspaper men who may see that show will be at an utter

loss to fathom its popularity but all will admit it. It has been tested
end held up for the record of all American comedies. Its record as a whole
to date exceeds that of "Lightnln' " although "Lightnin' " holds two or

three individual-run records, Broadway one of them.

The box score, however. In Variety doesn't mean anything to the public.

But Its Interesting and of interest to all newspaper men concerned In the
theatre and to tiie profession, if only looked upon aa a curious comment.

it could bring up that aged-old theory that a dramatic critic to qualify

as the expert ho is believed to be should have technical knowledge of the

theatre; that he should have been a i>laywrlght or an actor, or the com-
mon Idea the critic should be in line with the taste of the public at large

for the stage.

If a critic bats only .500 or .(00 in his percentage of guesses, can he be
assumed to know the taste of the public that surely bats 1.000, for the
public determines the hits or the failures?

The ehanoes are the producers are the best critics; they reject and
accept the plays, presenting those accepted that become the auccesses
or flops. The unsuspected or unext>ected hits are about one in 200. Some
producers have a keener insight than others; some producers can make
them believe it t>etter than others, but within the theatre will be found
the best critics, else why do some tickets get Into Joe Leblang's before
the show opens?

HARD WORK OR BAD LIQUOR

Hard work or bad liquor or both in the temperamental show business

la a oomblnation no oonatltution can stand. PbyalclaMi lasue warnings

and they are disregarded. PMfaapa tbe patient thinks "the doctor Is trjring

to scar* ma" or that tbe doctor doesn't understand what ho la talking
about. ...

There may be nothing the matter with a person's heart and the doctors
may tell hhn that, but few laymen ever think about the kidneys. Few
laymen know little about the efiteot of ether on tha kidneys. Few laymen
give but meager thought to how much ether may be employed in the
malcing of liquor, and by Uqoor ia meant bear aa well aa wbiaky, tor

ether la oaed in the manufacture of Impure beer.

Hard work in the ahow busineaa is common. It'a a piQg conrtlnually

for many. They work until they fall down and when they fall down,
seldom get up. Hard work, atecuiy work, lata woiic. irregular hours and
meala; ther work their ravagea on the system, and those under the
strain hav* enough aense to know K. They may seek vurceaae in one
way or aaotSter, but by tha boose route is the deadliest.

The question of ether ia liquor and ita effect upon tha kidneya, tbat
appean to operate so often aa heart'a dlsecwa might, is not lafomiation
for medical sources, directly. It Is based more upon information from
bootlegging aoorcea and observation by people who have noted tha drsad
effect of promlaeuona liquor drinkinc.

Evan near-beer from accounta la not exempt' troir. foreign
pounda, tta»t take their count on the system of the consumer.

Judge Walter C. Kelly and Charlie
Hill started for Lake Placid, N. T..

^yesterday, (Tuesday), In Mr. Hills
car. After two weeks in the moun-
tains the Judge will move his pin-
ochle deck to Atlantic City for the
remainder ctf, ^^e jpp5ma^,

, ^^^. .

This is not a preachment, but more in the form of a warning; not to be
promiscuous In drinking and not to drink any liquor In «<ny form unless
the drinker knows what he Is drinking. When bootleggers will phoney
port wine and other light wines that have so little call, it can be imagln d
what may be done with everything else.

Of 887,000 bottles of liquor recently seized In the northwest, dose to

tha Canadkui border, not one bottle approached anywhere near purity.

Lessen the hard work and lengthen the life, though perhaps Increasing

tbe burden, but keep away from strange liquor of all description, for as
a doctor who drinks himself has said:

"Any one who will go around drinking boose everywhere and the kin 1

of boose he will get nowadays will not live five years; he oan't."

Another doctor warned his patient to this effect:

"If you do not stop drinking booze tlie way you are doing, It will

get to your kidneys and you will drop off like a shot la a year." That
nian died suddenly before a year.

No drys around Variety's ofQoe and there are several right in the ofTlce

who can read this twice. It's the result of mixing in with drinkers, buyers
and sollara of booze; people who say they can tei: good whisky by the

smell and also say they haven't smelled (rood whisky in years. There Is

good whisky. But find it and don't drink it until you do, nor beer nor ale

por anyilt^k^ Ahd t>e pt^iticiilar ab6ut the beer o^ ^enrhlsliyi .- .

Equity's ''Strike PaymenU"
As far as has been learned by the actors on strlka by Eiqulty's orders,

no provision has been made by the organisation for a "strlka payment"
to them while out.

It is eustomary in strikes, and expected by unions, for tha union to pay
the full weelUy wage of the strikers' for the first five weeks, usually^
accepted as the maximum period a strike will last, unless the strike
should sooner end. After five weeks the strikers are given a pro rated
sum of their wage.

In Inatances where the strike proceeds beyond the resources of the
union ordering It, affiliated unions in the same trades are called upon to
contribute toward the strikers' pay fund. The percentage often requested
of affiliated members' unions runs about one per cent, or lees of the
members' weekly Saturday envelope.

Affiliated with Equity aa in the same trade ar« tha stac* handa^
musicians. Vaudeville Branch and Yiddish unions.

The stage hands and. musicians forced out of employment by tha
Equity-directed strike are not considered "on strike" nor entitled to any
reimbursement from their unions. While under tha union custom tha
stage hands and musicians might be aaked to pay a percentage of what
they earn to maintain their brethren-actors on atrlke, the men of their
own unions forced out, would not be entitled to a call for aasiatanca.

In the union strikes previously the men affected have been on •
minimum acale with the maximum wage as a mla limited through tha
paymenU for overtime or extraordinarily akWed labor. The highest
amount under the conditions could be easily gauged.

With Equity members and their range of aalary from |40 or fSO weekly
In minor roles to 12,000 or $2,(00 weekly with stars or from $1,000 ts
$6,000 with stars on percentage such aa Fred Stone (one of the Equity
actors now on strike) the question of wage payment to BquUy members
on strike while out might raise points not haretofors paaaad upon In union
circles.

RIGHT OFF THE D^
By NELLIE REVELL '^ '

„^ Somaraat^Hotal, Nsw Tork.
The reaction from the excitement of laat waek baa Just aet in and thla

is Betty's second trip to my room for copy. Tbe first time she came I waa
complotely submerged. I guess this thing of having banqueta, luncheon^
matinee engagements and other celebrations all in the apaoa of aeTea dayv,
la too much sporting life for one whose only axdtomaBt la tha last four
yeara has consisted of operations and treatmanta.

But last woek certainly waa a busy one. After apeadlng tba wsek<
end at the Aator, I was returned with thanka by tha FHara on Tuesday
and delivered to the Someraet via 44th street and SIztli avanaa. I broka
the Jump at Keene's Chop House, where I atuok Paal Heakal for tht'
lunch. He had foresight enough, however, to aak Joba Pollock aad J. P.
MuUer to come over to embelliah tbe flrat maal I bav* bad la a raaUuninl
in five years.

I have heard some people say thej grow waary of eating aieala in rea*
taurants. but If every dinner out tasted like that one. my firat under theaa
circumstances In mo many years, I would be willing to dabaU the point '

with them from now until the Palais Royale reopens.

The Wednesday maUnee found me at the Sam H. Harris theatre to aea-,
"The Nervous Wreck." The point that Impressed me waa that, while all
these menUI steeplejacks are looking for a deflnltlon for "hokum " tha
public is laughing lUelf to dtath at it and not caring what it Is. Every
one who haa ever had an ache or a pain should have seen "Tha Nervous
Wreck." and any one who has never had either should hare aeen it any-
way, and then they never would have any.

It reminds me of some of the old afterpieces we used to put on way
out west where men are men—and some are gunmen. "7he NervousWreck" was aa funny to me as "Razor Jim" used to ba to those audiences
out there. All of whfcrh reminds me that the father of Dan McCartljy;
the handsome auditor of tbe Sam H. Harris ofllea, uaed to have two
valuable possessions that were the envy of everyone who knew him In
the theatrical game. One was the prettiest wife I aver saw and the
other was a trunkful of tba best afterpieces I ever heard. If Dan could
only locate that trunk, we would have a real, genuine gold mine.

Friday night CUrence and Haxal Jacobson decided that I ought to
celebrate Memorial Day by eating across the stra«t at Jack and Jill's

'

rea^urant. Once over there, I held a reception with some of tha old
waltsrs from Jack's resUurant on Sixth avenue^ which was closed
for go^ about this time Mst year. I learned from Robert, who used
to be the headwalter at Jack's, that George Laah, who bad waited onme for years there and in other restaurants, strung aU the way acrosa
the continent, had quit tba prune-piloting profession and had gone into
the lumber business, ru bet that, just from force of habit, he U maklnca spaoiaKy of aupplylng board for tha Ubia induatry.

making

Aftw dinner Claxenca Jaoct>aon, on bia way to the box office, delivered
^•^J^?

Variety oflloea. I went there to a«a if I could find out who it was

JS^SSX.** "**" "^^ ""' "' "*• '^' **^" OM Sun^
It f^l to tha lot of Fred Schader to wheal me from there and now I knowwhy there aren't any dilldren In tha Schader family. The wise old stork

""•^.."V^ fl*t.^^^ ^ maalpulata a perambuUtor and decided hawouldn t wiah him aa a go-cart guide on any defenseless infant. We hada blow-out. several kinds of engine trouble, ranging from ankyloais ofthe carburetor to astigmatism of the steering gear, iwd flnaUy stalled m»willow wmton six completely. A crowd fathered a^oSS^ but stmn"J
^.'^L'^J't

""*•* **" ""*' ^"'"'^ "auggestlona to stalled motorists "
I dldn t have my walking shoes on so I had to tUcH until repairs weremade. And it Just occurred to mo aa I looked at the encircling crowdthat Broadway after all U Just Main street enlarged a bitA frtond who called on me at the Aator at dinner time one evening

IS'rti?*^"''
*'"*'' ''"*' '*" ""**" •'^ "^•'" "" *"'*•" **' <»«»*<rtaW«i

"l guess it win be tough, after enjoying all those delicacies, to go backhome again." • oacB

But my caller did not know of my little resUurant at the Somersetof the care and attention that Mrs. Kelly, the owner, gives mlneTnfl^ ,'

her other orders and of the kindly offices of August, the headwalterWhile the fool at theso oM-.er resUurants was a welooie chan^ j«t m
1^1?,"^^!.**"?!.?^% •'f*''

""'""'" •" """^ «•«*'"*• I OWn't find
"

any of them any better food any better prepared than at tha whit.Swan dining room at my hotel
wniie

Like the little boy who has run away from home, 1 may have bMnglad to get away, but I was twice as glad to get back. \^
If you want to know what a real, undiluted Joy Is. lust hava t«n «# -»..

best belove,- g .1 frlendP go away for a period of sever^ montl^rtnd fhe;have them return the samo day. That happened to me and IwtTundaytwo of mine got back. I felt aa thougrh It had crowned the tepSlM'
.0 ' '''-i : f {Continued on pugf 34) • mm- .

.
.v ».. f-.

i ilji,\ ^rtftECisV l»i>.'!-,»^
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ElSffi JANIS CANT

DECIDE ON HUSBAND

Blames It on Absence of

Mind—All "JMst Good
Pals"

liondon, June 8.

•TPhey are all JuBt good pals,"
teld Elsie Janls, answering a ques-
tion whether any of the reports of
her forthcoming marriage had been
correct. Among those mentioned
was Jack Buchanan, lately In New
York In Chariot's Revue.

Iflss Janls Is now in London, to
open her own show called "KIsle
Janls at Home" June • at the
Queens.

"I have other good pals, too,

among the boys," added Miss Janls,

referring to the question.
Asked If there was any reason

why she could not reach a conclu-
sion about a husband from amongst
her many admirers. Miss Janis an-
swered:

*? ]uat can't make up my mind;
and, honest. I believe I haven't any
mind."

GUILD SESaON
(Continued from page 3)

brought in the entire gathering.

Many in the audience clamored for

recognition from the chair. The de-

bate continued until 2.30, when the
chairman announced an adjourn-
ment, stating the motion would Le
again taken up at the next mooting.
The session had started at 11.30.

The concensus of expression indi -

cated a vasti/ favorable leaning

toward the admission of women and
the many ladies present applauied
each time an allusion to that effect

was nttcred. The debate f<eemed to

center upon the status of the
women-members In the several
ways It could be viewed from the
actucl wording of the motion.

It had not been anticipated an
argument of the kind would be gone
into, and It progressed some dis-

tance before the late hour forced
the adjournment
The high Interest, however, was

apparent It was especially noticed
how solidly the assemblage remained
until the final minute. Up to three
o'clock many little groups remained
in the auditorium, discussing the
several angles the discussion had
taken.

Anot'her open meeting for men
and women of the Guild will be held
tomorrow (Thursday) night at the
Bijou (West 4Gth street) at 11:30.

Poli's Theatre Vake
Washington, June t.

The assessed valuation of
Poll's theatre building here Is

$250,000, without the Oovern-
ment-owned land Included.

The valuation ki extremely
low say Treasury experts,

since the structure cost $308,-

838. in 1910 and had $300,000

in improvements spent on It,

according to the estimate, in

1922.

An asseseor could not place

a valuation on the ground as
the Qovemment owns the en-
tire block of which the Poll

site is a part. The block covers
77,841 square feet.

One of the largest real estate

firms here istated it could not
estimate what the rental value
of Poll's might be to any In-

dividual, but said business
property In as prominent a
location as Poll's is worth $100

a square foot annually. A de-
partment etore or office build-

ing on the site might be of

slightly more value than a
theatre.

The Treasury estimates that

Poll's approximately occupies
18,200 square feet.

$40,000,000 OFFER
(Continued from Page 3)

Wembley authorities eaid "no" and
have issued a statement saying the
whole thing is a myth, and there
was never any likelihood of the deal
going through.

Other Wembley news is to the
effect that there is a great possi-
bility of a strike of workers brought
about by the bad pay and con-
ditions under which waitresses are
existing. Lyons, who not only holds
the monopoly at Wembley for re-
freshments but several so-called
good hotels In the West End, and a
big percentage of the cheap tea-
shops, refrained from having an
ofllcial representative at a meeting
called to discuss the matter.
Rudyard Kipling has withdrawn

his literary work from the pageant
section of the exhibition, which is

not due to open for sevon weeks,
saying he has not the time for the
recasting and revision work nec-
essary. He was responsible for
"The Bridge of Empire," and other
parts of the big pageant. E^ach of
the Colonies and Dominions was to
supply a stone in the bridge for
which Kipling had written "The
Song of the Bridge." Despite the
withdrawal of his services he has
granted permission for the use of
I>ortlons of the poem. The general
pageant scenes have been written by
various writers, and will be ulti-

mately produced under the direction
pf Frank Lascelles.

POLFS RENTAL
(Continued frcm page 1)

largest and most desirable theatres
outside of the very biggest cities.

Poll's weekly gross averages
around $18,000, equal to any Broad-
way house, and it has frequently

reached as high as $24,000 a week
in receipts. Yet the Government
nets but $5,000 a year from It.

According to the chief clerk of the

U. S. Treasury, P. B. Chase, and 8.

Z. Poll, who holds the property,

should pay $20,000 annually. But a
"moral obligation" says the chief

clerk on the part of the Oovern-
ntent obliges a refund of $15,000 a
year to .reimburse Messrs. Chaae
and Poll for $300,000 expended in

repairs on Poll's following the
Knickerbocker theatre disaster of

two years ago.

Accordingly, says the chief clerk.

It will roqulro tba Oovemment to

oontlnuo to permit Poll's to operate

as a theatre for 30 years with two
years exhausted of the term, beforo

Chase and Poll will have received

the fuU $800,000. MeanwhUe the

tenants will pay tho Government
$S,000 actual rent for the theatre

for 12 months every year.

Poll's is reported to be really in

the possession of the Shuberts, who
have their own house manager di-

recting the theatre and their own
attractions playing the house. What
the Shuberts may be paying for the

theatre or what terms they may
have with Chase and Poll, or either,

have not become public.

When the remodeling was decided
upon through regulations of the

district commissioners following the
Knickerbocker theatre collapse, the
Government had no appropriation
for the work. The tenants offered

to assume the cost with the Gov-
ernment reimbursing them.

The first estimate for the re-

modeling was $80,000. After the
work had been completed the state-

ment showed $300,000 had been
spent. It is said this statement of

$300,000 for which the Government
would be obligated was accepted
without question, and still stands.

It was recently stated In Congress
that the Government 13 paying
$600,000 annually for rent of offices

In this city. Authorities have said

the Government should take over
some of the property it controls for

adaptation to office purposes and
Poll's site often has been men-
tioned. There is no better local lo-

cation for a huge office building
that would save the Government
hundreds of thousands in rent.

There are theatres on Broadway
that can't hold $24,000 gross weekly
renting for $6,000 a week. Those
theatres are also owned by the Shu-
berts. The Shuberts in New York
have side street theatres of smaller
capacity they ask a rental of $4,000

or $6,000 a week.

The chief clerk is of the opinion
that Chase holds Poll's for the full

period that the yearly rebates will

be payable. A report on construc-
tion of public buildings in the Dis-
trict of Columbia called attention to
the present office housing condition
the Government la suffering under,

and recommended that GOTBminMit-
owned property tM •onverted for
oflloo apae*. It has brought a gnoM
whetbar PoU'a alt* would b« In-

oluded. It would accommodate a
•paolous offloe buUdlnc of any aiae

with an outlook otw tb« White
House.

P. B. Chase is from Sparta, Ohio,
and has held the house for years,
first playing Keith's vaudeville In

it. His daughter married the late

B. F. Keith, and was the vaude-
ville owner's second wife. She sur-
vives him.

S. Z. Poll is the New England
vaudeville circuit proprietor, rated
a millionaire many times over, and
of political influence. Through
Poll's assoclatio . with the B. F.
Keith's booking office for vaude-
ville it is said Poll was unable to

operate with vaudeville in Wash-
ington, owing to Keith's own big
time theatre here playing that
policy, hence Poll's arrangement
with the Shuberts for legitimate
bookings.

Poll's seats over 2,000 people.
There is no parallel amongst the
theatres of the world for a house
of its size in a prominent location
for a city like Washington, to pay
a net rental of but $5,00' yearly.

LEON DE COSTA'S DEBTS

In Bankruptcy, Owing $18,168

—

Backed "Page Miss Venus"

TURNS DOWN SUGGESTION
(Continued from Page 4)

singing a song to get his breath,
dancing some more.

Mike claims that Variety was
right when It printed he ia a fair

and honest performer. In proof
Mike has a post-card from a board-
ing house landlady that has written
on it a recommendation for Mike,
saying anyone can take him In any-
where without fear—^he's jterfect.

It was suggested to Variety by a
friend of Mike that since he is so
well known in the business a fund
be started to help him over any
tough spots. That miggestion was
conveyed to Mike in a delicate
fashion and Mike was not ofCended
by It; only he stated as above.

Mike points to his feet with great
pride. Saturday his shoes looked
new. Mike says those feet have
never failed him, that he has been
the hit of ?very bill be baa played
during the season.

The poem he wrote and wihicb
was published in Variety, said Mike,
made blm over 3,000 friends. Mike
is now at work on his next poem,
to be pubUshed In 1925.

"L. BrittOD" may be Leon Britton
who crossed to the other side with
Tex Austin, in connection with the
British Rodeo at Wembley under
the direction of C. B. Cochran (Eng-
lish), and Austin (American).

HAt. Britton's direct interest be-
sides his general work for the wel-
fare of the Rodeo, is his exclusive
privilege to take moving pictures

of the Rodeo contests at Wembley.
The story from London mctioncd

It. Britton as "An American Oil

King."

Not using his pedestals any more
for the clog and dancing without a
heavy make-up. Mike thinks he's

not getting the break he lAiould

from the managers. Maybe they
don't know he's 61, adds Mike, a.id

the oldest as well as the best clog
dancer in two countries, America
and Ireland.

Mr. Scott became somewhat in-

dignant when asked if he Is dancing
to Jazz melodies. I'll let you know
what I danc«," said Mike, as be
started to hum some Irish tunes.
Mike is hopeful that someone will

stage a dancing contest around New
York; he wanta to Miow 'em, par-
ticularly one dancing team be
played with 10 years ago—Mike has
never forgotten those two fellows.
He won't tell who they are, but he
says he will meet tlhem again some
day.
Mr. Soott expects to spend his

vacation in New York and will start
out again In the fall. Mike finds his
own route.

Mike's address In New York hi

17th street, wHh bis room rent all

set for this week.

Leon De Costa, theatrical pro-
ducer, author and songwriter of 253
West 42d street, New York, filed a
voluntary petition In bankruptcy
yesterday in the U. S. District
Court listins liabilities of $18,168.71
and assets of $10,000, consisting of
War Veterans' nnsurance.
The financial difficulties revolve

chiefly on the flop musical produc-
tion of "Page Miss Venus" in 1921.
Among the creditors are costum-

ers, the Federation of Musicians for
$1,077, dating from the show;
$1,162.10 on notes due Equity; $36o
for rent due Oliver p. "^alley for
office space in the Republic theatre;
$500 to Goodman & Rose, Inc., mu-
sic publishers (since out of busi-
ness also), for advance royalties;
$60 to same for loan; $833.33 to Leo
Feist, Inc., music publishers as ad-
vance on "How Come," written in
collaboration with Frank Bacon;
same amount to same creditor on
"The .Monkey Man"; $1,000 due
Feist as advance on "Dancey,"
which George Lederer Is to pro-
duce; M. Rosenow. 1674 Brcadway,
$200 on a note.

LONDONER'S SURPRISES'

STRANDED, AS m
Bransby Williams Going

Australia—Garden Party

June 24

London, May 31^
Donald Reaysman Is a youth ^

Immature years, but he has ambi-
tions. With tbla idea in his head
he took out a revue called "Sur-
prises." The surprises were manr,
but the big punch came when tba
Impresario failed to come acroM
with the salary list.

Following this no one was r.eally'

surprised when the company of !•-

became stranded in the wilds ot
Wales. ^
As a sequel, a comedian, BUIv

Fern, brought an action to r«<i'

cover $196 due to him on an 1. O.'-

U. The comedian stated he was
engaged at a salary of $50 a week
and eventually he was given $S
cash and the I. O. U. Judge Parry,
himself an author of comedies full;

of surprises, was compelled to giv*
judgment against the comedian lim
the impresario was not of agd
when he set forth to gratify hln
ambition. 1

KABBUGES ABBOAD
Paris, June 3.

The marriage of Benolt Leon
Deutsch, millionaire director of the
Theatre des Nouveautes, Paris,

with Mile. Reglna Camler, a mem-
ber of his troupe, occurred last

week.
The marriage Is announced of

Helena Gaumont. daughter of the
picture manufacturer, with Captain
Marcel.

"GATS" AND WOMEN
London, June I.

At the Savoy, for a series of spe-
cial matinees, will be staged an
adaptation by Michael Orme of
Karen Bramson's play, "Les Fe-
lines," to be known In English as
"Cats."

As the title Implies, the piece !«

about all that Is bad in women. It

is written by a woman and adapted
by a woman.

SABDOirS ICEIHOBT HONOBED
Paris, June 8-

A statue to Vlctorien Sardou was
unveiled last Sunday (the centen-
ary of his birth) <n the Place de la
Madeleine.
The monument by Bartholome

represents the famous playwright
seated on a bench as if watching a
rehearsal, with two figures repre-
senting tragedy and comedy be-
hind.

LONG BEACH OPENING JULY 4
Just what will be the summer

policy of the Capitol, l,ong Beach,
L. I., only Ben S. Moss knows and
he hasn't made up his mind whether
It will be straight pictures or pop
vaudeville.

George Holloway will get things
ready for the opening, scheduled for
July 4.

Josef Hofmsn, 40 Years After
Paris, June 3.

Josef Hofmann, pianist, played at
the Theatre des Champs Elysees
last week, 40 years since he appeared
in the French capital. He came as
a prodigy when aged 12 years and
has not appeared here since, until
today In the Beethoven cycle con-
ducted by Walter Damroscb.

Bransby Williams is making his
farewell appearence in London at
the Coliseum prior to departing for
his Australian tour. The Eccen-
tric Club will give him a farewell
dinner.

The theatrical garden party on
behalf of the Actors' Orphanage
will take place at the Royal Hos-
pital, Chelsea, June 24. Always th»
stage function of the year, «{tort*

are being made to Insure that th«
forthcoming show breaks all reo-;

ords, both in enjoyment and mone-,
tary returns.

.J

At the eleventh hour the leri|

chamberlain removed his ban on tk^
head of John the Baptist in th«
StrauBs-WlIde opera, "Salome,' at
Covent Garden. At firnt he haA

(Continued on page 45)

LONDON'S DUTCH GIANT >

London, June 8.

"Lofty," the Dutch giant who baa

caused crowds to block the Flefl

street trafflo every time he showM
himself at Anderton's Hotel, H
opening on the Moss time beglnnlm
with Flnsbury Park. He is oref

nine feet in heights, taller tbaa
Machnow, who was an attraction tt

the Hippodrome in 1905.

GILBEBT KULEB sahs
Gilbert Miller sails today on

Berengarla for l«ndon to prepar*
for the Frohman fall openings ta

the English capital.

While here he conferred wltk

John Emerson and it is expected
Ehnerson will adapt several of his

plays.

BIBDI£ MEETS FIANCEE ^|
Paris, June t.'

Grace Moore, of the "Music Bo«
Revue," was met at Cherbourg W
George Biddle, to whom she Is r*"

ported engaged. t

VOLTERRA MUST PAT
(Continued from Page 3)

his role until the last performanoi
of the revue, or pay damagea But
In April. 1920, Volterra Informed
Pascal he was giving a second ver*

slon of the revue, constituting a naw
show and his engagement was cOD«
sequently to be considered termi-
natt. 1. The performer then sued IB

Paris for damages stipulated by the
contract, and was awarded 6,009

francs by the lower court
On appeal, counsel for the de-

fendant explained the second ver-
sion of the revue was a new show
except for the scenery, that the

script was fresh, and the stars

(Morton and Rose Amy) were re-

placed by Maurice Chevalier and
Mme. Mistlnguett Counsel for tba

plaintiff, representing the Union of

Dramatic Artists, contended it was
the came show because the title had
not been changed, ai.J the man-
agement betrayed Itself by billing

the alleged "new show" as the 140th

performance of the revue.
The court decided Volterra had

cancelled the contract and handed
down the ruling that the second
edition of a revue can.ot bo con-
sidered a new show, ordering the

management of the Alhambra at

Brussels (Belgium), wh! :i is also

the Casino de Paris, to pay dam-
ages stated with costs.
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EQUITY'S ACTORS' STRIKE IS ON;

f 1,000 PEOni THROWN OUT OF WORK

/Retort, Stage Hands, Muiicians and Theatre Em-
ployes Forced Into Idleness When Eight Shows

Stop
—

''Hits" Among Them

* When Supreme Court Justice Mc-

Oook denied the motion for a tem-

porary Injunction sought by the

round robin group of the Producing

Managers Association to restrain

Equity and the Shubert faction (new

Managers Protective Association)

from entering Into the 80-20 agree-

ment last weeic, the actors' strilce of

1924 started Saturday night.

Every one of the eight attractions

toe players of which were ordered

by Equity leaders to hand in notipe?

May 17 went darlc. Seven were

kmong Broadway's biggest snc-

pesses, while one was playing the

outlying houses.
The attractions forced off the

boards are "The Stepping Stones"
(Globe). "The Swan" (Cort), "Rain"
(Maxlne Elliott's), "The Nervous
Wrecli" (Sam H. JIarris). "Seventh
Heaven" (Booth). "The Outsider"
(Ambassador) and "Hell Bent fer

Heaven" (Bronx Opera House). Orlg-.

Inally there were 10 shows pro-
scribed by Equity. "Beggar on
HorselMclc" was removed, however,
liee Shubert, who owned 50 per cent
of the stock, is reported having
taken over , the balance. "The
Changelings" closed two weelcs ago.
The round robins have appealed

the injunctive proceeding to the
Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court, where it is marked for con-
sideration June 13. Legal opinion as
to the original order to restrain was
that it might lose because of being
premature; the damage to property
had not occurred.
Counsel examining the agreement

state the contention of the P. M. A.
la illegal, on the grounds of con-
spiracy, monopoly and attempted
extortion, will likely be upheld in
the higher court.

The stay that accompanied the
temporary injunction was dissolved
by the McCook decision, and Equity
proceeded to place the new minimum
standard contracts Into use.

Should the Appellate Division re-
verso the lower court the strike will

assume an illegal aspect, and the
situation between the two mana-
gerial factions and Equity will be
thrown intA a worse muddle than
now.

Possible Damage Suits
The liability of the managers who

illgned the new agreement and the
Bquity association, should the in-

Ijtinctlon be granted. Is receiving at-
tention. It was intimated early this
week that civil actions for damages
iwould be instituted because of the
Injury to property rights brought
•)>out by the shutting down of shows.
How far Equity will go at the

present time with the strike is ques-
tionable. The legality of the con-
tract still being in balance, it was
understood none of the attractions
on tour would l>e disturbed at this
time. No orders have been issued
Covering tryouts by the round robins,
though the number of new shows
reaching the boards in such points Is

th* lowest on record.
.The actors' strike is a strictly per-

centage aftair. Players In some at-
tractions have been forced to quit,

wMIe others are undisturbed. That
.a> feeling among many members ex-
tst^ something Is faulty in the entire
«chen)» is undoubted.
Up to Saturday there was a chance

to estop the closing by legal process.
(Contln-ued on page 46)

"CHEESE IT" REVUE

Cheese Club Menabers with Show
and Plan

. The Cheese Club, a bunch of press
gents who crashed on to Broadway
this week as sponsors of "One
Helluva Night," admitted by them
to be the world's worst play, now
plan a musical show next fall. It

Is planned to work out a revue of
novelties with the Idea that the ma-
terial will be tiken over by a reg-
ular manager, similar to the Illus-

trators, whose mnterial Is the ixiala

for "Artists and Mo;1ela."
The name of Iho Cheese Club show

will be "Cheese It."

Wholesale Salary Cats
Reports that wholesale sal-

ary cuts for artists engaged in

Shubert productions are in

order permeated Broadway.
According to those claiming

Inside into the Shubects, by
allying themselves with Equity,
executed a stragetlcal coup
whereby they have the entire
field to pick from, witk num-
erous players for every Job.

TWO AARON HOFFMAN

PLAYS UNFINISHED

Jones & Green May Call In An-

other Author—Late Author's

Heirs' Consent Necessary

The untimely death of Aaron Hoff-

man may change the production

plans of A. It. Jones and Morris

Green, inasmuch as the author was

at work on two new plays for the

Arm.

One was "Good for Nothltig

Jones," In which Eddie Buzzell was
to have starred, and a revised edi-

tion of "The Politicians," tentatively

chosen as the new piece for Gal-
lagher and Shean.
Hoffman had been working si-

multaneously on both and finished

neither.
The firm may call In another au-

thor to complete the plays, but the
latter will have to be okayed by the
heirs of Hodman before permitted

to finish the scripts.

BOOMING HOPPER

Washington Likes Summer Opera
Ides at fIJtO

'Washington, June I.

. Everything'is set for the opening

of the De Wolf Hopper company
June 9 at Poll's. George W. Sam-
mis boM the local dailies lined up,

eacb devoting much space in tell-

ing Washington that such an aggre-
gation as Hopper is bringing here is

what is needed. The company will

have a clear field.

"The Mikado" is to be the open-
ing bill, followed by "The Prince of
Piisen.

The organization being brought
by Mr. Hopper has been with him
for 87 weelcs. Some of the prin-
cipals are J. Humblrd Duffy, Arthur
Cunningham, Herbert Watrous,
Henry Kelly, Ethel Walker and a
chorus of 30.

A happy thought, so the local
scribes say, was the setting of the
scale at )1.60 top, as this should hit
the government employes' pocket-
books Just right, as they are about
the only ones left here during the
summer. ,

1WRACLE" MAY MOVE

TO ROilD NEXT SEiiSON

Costly Spectacle Receives Of-

fer From Cleveland—$100,-

000 Profit for Gest in It

"The Miracle" may be presented

outside of New Xork next season,

although until recentiyt when the
last month was announced for the
mammoth pantomime at tbe Cen-
tury, the advs stated it would not
be shown in any other city than New
York.
The half-million dollar production

was designed only for the Century,
but construction . experts are figur-

ing on a plan whereby it can be
moved.

It is conceded to be the biggest
production ever attempted Inside a
theatre.

Morris Gest, who is presenting
"The Miracle," has received an offer

from a group of Cleveland men to

put the attraction on there for "five

weeks, starting next November.
They propose to stage it in the

publlo auditorium, which has a
capiacity of 14,000 but after the,

"Miracle" is set up will accommo-
date 7,S00.

The Cleveland offer guarantees
|32S,O00 for the engagement, the
local group taking care of the rental

of the auditorium. According to

estimates, the offer would mean
9100,000 profit to Gest.

If .the "Miracle" is also shown In

Chicago, Boston and Philadelphia,

the initial production cost may be
regained.
To date the big show is about

$300,000 on the wron«r side, al-

though the sensational business of

the first months brought a profit

over actual operation, the show be-
ing about $200,000 ahead, not count-
ing production outlay.

The Cleveland citizens Interested

are the same who financed the Met-
ropolitan Opera week there,, when
the gross amounted to $150,000.

BELLE BENNETT'S NEW PLAT
San Francisco, June t.

Belle Bennett, former San Fran-
.cisco stock actress, now In Holly-

wood, is reported contemplatlnir a
return to the stage and to have ac-

cepted for production a new play

written by Mrs. Luella B. Jackson.

The piece Is called "Ashes and
Embers," and Is said to be a dram-
atization of a screen story written

by Mrs. Jackson, which was titled

"Glowing Embers."

EDDIE CANTOR'S PLAT
"Restless Jim Mallon" as a work-

ing title is by J. C. Nugent, who
also wilt appear in It. along with
his daughter Ruth. Associated
with Mr. Nugent in the production
of the play Will be Eddie Cantor.
The piece is shortly going into re-

hearsal.

L. White's Minstrels Next Sesson

Lasses White's Minstrels ars go-

ing out again next season, with Wil-

liam Spaeth again the ma& behind

the show.
Grant Luce will again handle the

advance.

Season's First Selections

Of Stage's Best Plays Seen

Washington, June 3.

Harold Phillips, in his daily column, "The Gate-Post," is the
first critic out with the "best plays of the season."

Mr. Phillips has listed them thusly:
It seems to us that

—

i

Outstanding dramatic play was "Outward Bound."
nest of all possible entertainments, "Beggar on Horsebaok."
Best musical comedy, "Kid Boots."
Best fantasy, "Sancho Panza." ',

.,
' * • '

Host mystery play, "In the Next Room." .

••

IJ6«t rev'val, John B.irrymore's "Hamlet." ,:.'.
''

Beat revue. Earl Carroll's "Vanities." ,

Best ricce of bunk, "The Fool." .

Best burlesque, "I'll Say She Is." .
'

Best farce, "The Nervous Wreck"
Best straight comedy. "Merton of the Movies." !'
And the best ^leee of impudence, "Early to Bed." •'

,

Hotel Bills Used Up

Proqiotioii Banlaroll

Showmen sometimes wonder
how sour plays get bankrolled
and the apparent unlimited
supply of "angels." The alleged
promoting of a piece of recent
vintage, however, ought to get
a prize. The author has his

wife In thS' lead. They suc-
ceeded in getting $8,000 from
backers but figured that was
not enough, particularly as
they planned to put on other
shows if the first one flopped.

The couple rented a suite at

the Hotel McAlpin and enter-

tained lavishly. Inviting cer-

tain men of means from the
East Side. The first week the

bill was $750. and 20 cents for

laundry.: The second week the
hotel's nick was about $7>0
with the laundry 40 cents.

With no results they moved
to the Commodore the third

week. There, too, they seemed
to have selected the wrona
prospects and woke up to the
fact that the original b.r. was
shot.

However, they are reported
having attracted a race track

man to finance the show to the
tune of $1,900.

ROLE PLAYER NEEDED

Aspirants for "Mrs. .Issaa Cohsn"
Notsbly Absent

Anne Nichols, author-producer of

"Abie's Iriah Rose," is having con-
siderable difficulty in casting the
role of Mrs. Isaac Cohen for the De-
troit company of the piece now In

rehearsal!

In assembling the previous com
panies Miss Nichols has drawn
upon the Jewish theatares for the
part but seems to have run up
agrainst a snag in this instance.

One of the drawbacks is said to

be on account of .the timidity of a
number of Jewish actresses to court
trouble with the Hebrew Actors'

Union by filfting over to the Kng'
lish-speaklng stage, which gener-
ally meatiS expulsion or at least loss

of priority.

Many of the actresses deemed
capable for the role take the attitude
that while they may get by in this

particular type of role they may
never get another opportunity on
the Einglish-speaklng stage, and fig'

ure it hardly worth while to court
union trouble for the single engage-
ment.

It has been the general custom of
the Hebrew Actors' Union, acjord-
Ing to reports, to expel membert
who embraced the English-speaking
stags.

Some yeiars ago Bertha Kalich
was expelled from the union for
having adopted the English-speak-
ing stage. She was later reinstated
and Is said to be' the only exception
to this ruling.

LAURETTE TAYLOR'S HOUSE

Announces it for New York—Hsrsetf
ss Director- Mansgsr

Los Angeles, June >.

lAurette Taylor comes forth with
the announcement that next season
she will bs a director-manager
through the establishment of a the-
atre in New York in which her hus-
band, J. Hartley Manners, Ed^t
Selwyn and herself will be inter'-

ested. The theatre she suggests is

to have associated with her as play-
ers Catherine Cornell and Philip
Merrlvale.

"TOU AND I" BT QIBIS
Troy. N. T., June S.

Box and Candles, the dramatic
society of Russell Sage Girl's Col-
lege, will piMient "You and I" for
the first time here June 18. as part
of the commencement week festivi-
ties. Mary Ida Hare will direct.
All the roles will bs played by

young women.

Adspting "Comsdlinns"
Henry Baron has acquired the

American rights to "Ctmedienne,"
by Arnot and Bousquetto, py>duced
In Paris. He will ndatt it for a
hearing in the -sarly fall.

I v.. V f I I .) ,1 1

Weissr's "Locked Door"

Jacob Welser will shortly produce
"The Locked Door." It is now being
cast.

Reginald Mason and Hortense
Adier head the comp.any.

NEWSPAPERIKN'S SHOW

QUITS, $25,000 LOSER

"Round the Town" Lasted

Nearly 2 Weeks—"World"
Columnist Featured and

$2,800 Gross at $3.50

"Round tbe Town," a revue pro-
duced by S. Jay Kaufman and Henry
Mankiewici. both New York news-
papermen, stopped suddenly at the
Century Roof Saturday after play-
ing only a week and four days. The
takings last week were $2,S00, which,
at $3.50 top. Is probably the lowest
gross for any attraction with such
an admission scale on record. The
loss was about $26,000.

Neither Kaufman nor Mankiewics
invested In the show, although the
latter is reported having dug up $«,.
000 on his own Saturday to pay saui-
rles. Kaufman left for EUrOpe last
week.
The principal backer of "Round the

Town" was Hlrain Abrams, who put
In $10,000. Ed Bloom, one of the Shu-
bert executives, invested $5,000, while
Hiram Bloomingdale of department
store note and Jack Sadowsky, prom-
inent In the cloak and suit trade,
each Invested <2,I00 each. It Is said.
Heywood Broun, columnist and

critic for the "Morning World," was
a feature. It was figured his widely
read column would have attracted
some measure of business, but It
failed to do so. Broun's contract
called for |400 weekly. Ths critic
volunUrtly reduced his stipend to
$260.

The revue attempted to substitute
midnight perfonnances on the roof
in lieu of matlness. but had trouble
In attracting audiences free for the
late trick. Players In current fcttrao-
tions were Invited to attend, other-
wise the late shows would have been
played to empty chairs.
One matinee was given Memorial

Dsr The gross for the afternoon
was $201. but the Shubert beneficial
fund was enriched $86 on "taxes"
(10 per cent) paid for passes at that
performance.
The, choristers were paid off in

cash Saturday night, but It was de-
nied that Lee Shubert had advanced
the money. Kaufman Is said to^have
had 68 per cent of the stock. His
brother, a manufacturer. Is reported
having invested some money la the
show and was asked to help llquldAte
Its obligations.

PATRICIA IS BACIC '

Admits Temperament Kept H^ Out
of Circds for Few Osys

Buffalo, June 3.

The John Robinson CIreus has
Patricia Salmon back with It, and
they (u-e a happy family once more.
Patricia admits U was tempera-

ment that caused ber to become sep-
arated without notice for a few days
from the outfit Now Pat says not
even the "Follies" can lure her back
to the stage.

"Pat," as the tot calls her, besides
singing whils riding a horse during
the performance, appears in the pa-
rade, eats in the cookhouse and looks
after her two horses herself.
In the performance she is doing

her "Follies" act (announced). The
applause greeting the mention indi-
cates Pat's Broadway career has
penetrated Into the sticks.

PAGAN'S 'ADORABLE SPABTAN'
Myron C. Fagan, author of "Two

Strangers From Nowhere," hak
completed another play, "The Ador-
able Spartan." He wUl produce
it in August.

Jeanne Dors" With Bev. Sitgresvss

Mindlln A Goldreyer have ac-
quired the rights to "Jeanne Dore"
by Tristan Bernard, to be adapted
as a starring vehicle for Beverly
SItgreaves.
The piece will be Uied out early

in July.

Gillmore's Salary
Highlights of Equity's annual

meeting at the Astor Monday in-
cluded a vote to grant Frank
Giilmore a raise In salary, within
the discretion of the Council
Gillmore's reputed salary to date
has been $10,000 a year.

It was also moved to designate
players wlio walked out last Sat-
urday as an honor roll, each such
player being entitled to a gold
or gilt star.

u'iX
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CRrnCS' FINAL BOX SCORE

^
(Continued from page 1)

eon" leads the Hst. although
throug-h Alexander Woolloott (wtto

tottoms the list) having been trans-
ferred to "The Bun" from TThe
Herald" and dividing the reviewing,
the Plathbun total of reviews Is con-
siderably below that covered by
Burns Mantle of "The News."
ManUe stands fifth aft«r having
Men 136 new plays.

The reviewing record for the flnal

percentas* seors of ths critics on
the New York dallies is complied
upon a total of ITO new plays
throughout this season.
Shows remaining of May 31 (last

Saturday) and inclusive of <lie

plays "mariied oft" by Equity were
oonMdered aa successes or failures

according to the record and the
grosses as known In Variety's office.

Jamea Craig, the newest reviewer
of them all and who was relieved of
dramatic work by "The Mail" Jan.

23, to do epaoial writing assignment.
He held to the lead for two periods
and finished with .(77, still the high
In percentage of the dailies' critics.

Dale ("American") remains sec-

ond with .656, ha havingretired for

the season Feb. 16 after having
caught 103 shows.
While WooUcott's '•Sun's" reviews

•re Included in his total, the burden
of his reviewing for the season was
for "The Herald."
Percy Hammond of "The Tribune"

(now "Tribune-Herald"), who per-
sisted In occupying the flnal posi-

tion on the list for three periods
through omitting definite opinions,
was noeed out of the last hole but
held to his record of omissions,

Percentages Next SeasoH

With the commencement of

the new '24-'26 season Variety
•zpects to resume its critical

box score for the New York
reviewers, with the likelihood

the reviewers of the Chicago
dailies will be Included in a
separate box for that city.

In the New York box score
for the forthcoming season all

of New York's critics on the
regular dailies will be listed

and also the dramatic critic of

the Brooklyn "Eagle."

Cakdatiiig Percentages
An instance of the method of

determining the percentages of

critics occured in Variety's

New York ofllce among its

own staff for the flnal box
score as published In this i0-

Bue.

It arose over Jack Pulaski's

review of "Moonlight." On the

record sheet his notice was
pkiied agaln:!t blm aa wrong,

one of th« three misses Pulaski
Is charged with.

Piiiaskl claimed that through
the following two paragraphs
contained In Lis notice, the

sc ^ond the flnal one of the re-

views, he should have been
crcilUed with tlie Right.

He was decldL 1 against on
the f.i-et paragraph, and the

record remained Wrong.
The paragraphs:
"It is pitidictta the songs

will get the show across, but
unless laughs are provided the

chancct* ar>> agaiiiwt 'Moonlight'

being a hit, even though it

does turn a profit.
•• 'Moorilight' may not bo a

knockout, but Its shortcomings
are Ifahie to be distanced by
the weight of the score, which
would give Con Conrod the

cre<Ut." Vbee.

swiping at 13 no counts, and tleinj

f^^next to last with John Corbin
of "The Times." Corbin had eiglit

no-opinlon reviews and WooUcott 10.

Rathbun gave a decided forecast of

vi^Tf i>lay he saw excepting three,

wbile Mantle failed but in nine
times to make hla decision definite.

* Heywood Broun of "The World"
of the continuing critics saw the
lowest number of plays and ended
fourth with .673. ^

Failures and Successes

Variety's named failures and suc-
cesses on page IS of this issue are
of the period between Aug. IS and
May 26 (weeks), exclusive of "The
Road Together" (opening and clos-

ing the same night). The failures

reach 114, leaving 56 successes dur-
ing the season.
From March 11 to April 7, 14

plays Bucceesively opening were
failures. It marked the lengthiest

string of flops. The largest numbei-
of succesive hits was three, from
Sept. 20 to 24, and this repeated in

the same number from Nov. 5 to 9.

Variety's Score

Variety's statement at the outset
~, of the box score on percentages at

the opening of the season (the first

percentage box score ever kept on
theatrical critical opinion) that
trade-paper reviewing should be of

more accuracy in decision than
the men of the dallies is borne out
by Variety's total percentage (4. .800,

exceedingly high.
Variety's individual reviewers of

Icglt plays are led by Jack Pula.ski

(/6ce) with .923, an abnormal per-
centage. Out of 39 new shows
caught by Mr. Pulaski he missed In

judcmcnt on but three. Pulaski's
expert opinion was conspicucus in

one instance, where he termed a
special matinee play might stand
a chance as a special but would lose

out if attempting to become a regu.
]ar attraction (nights and matinees).
It so developed.
Fred Schader's (Fred) percentage

proportionately vies with Pulaski's.

Mr. Schader caught but 11 shows
(mlBsing on cne), through liaving

given the most of his critical atten-
tion during the season to pictures.

Jack Lait of 54 plays caught was
r^ght on 88, missing 15 and omitting
•AS opinion, while Abel Qreen

j 4Jilel), with some of the most HBI-'
•alt a,Bslgnments for definite opln-

$100 FINE OR 30 DAYS

FOR FUG INDIFFERENCE

Congressman Sol Bloom

Marched and Watched—
Flags Passed Hats-on-

Heads

Ions (the "high brow" or "freak

stuft") correctly called 16 out of 21.

The remainder of Variety's 165 in

total count, 30 i lays, were caught
by other members of the staff, giving

the paper 124 rights out of 165, with
28 wrong predictions and three re-

fusing on opinion,

Lait's single omiraion of a predic-

tion wa.>* with "White Cargo." He
said U would be a decided hit or

flop. It is a hit.

Bex Score Caught Attention

Variety's box score on the New
York critics has caught and held

the atientlun of newspaper men
throughout the country. It has from
time to Mine provoked much com-
ment, e< riously or in raillery, with
many txpressloas as to what it

pointed at.

Many of the reviewers In other
cities have the opportunity to pass
initial opinion on plays when ap-
pearing in their cities before reach-
ing Broadway. Invaribly those re-

viewers, though outside New York,
give their opinion k>cally and add
an estimate of how the play may
fare on Broadway. Some very snuirt

opinions are often ventured by the
out-oJ-towners.
Variety has had several requests

to include other points in its critical

score card. It Involves considerable
labor to keep the box score. Variety
does not feci it should call upon cor-

respondents to uitdertake the
burden.
The Chicago critics. In the main,

havt been so unerringly correct with
the shows reaching Chicago that, es
the next largeet city. Variety be-
lieves the Chicago dally reviewers
should have their score boxed for

comparison with the New Yorkers.
The precet'ing box scores for New

Yoik of this past season are also

on this page.
Through the newspaper strike

early in the season, when the dailies

held out or held ever reviews in

their limited editions, the score of

these days canno* be guaranteed,
but as all of the papers were simi-
larly situated, it had no important
beaiing on the flnal result.

The Ecores, with the exception of

the mid.sea.9on and final ratings
(percentage tables of January 17

and In thL-s Issue) were based upon
shows which had failed only.

The two exceptions niftned In-

cluded all plays up to the respective
datce. It accounts for the difference
in the number of shows reviewed b"
each of the individuals and their

resultant percentages.

Washington, June 3.

Sol Bloom, the theatre's Con-

gressman from New York, on Dec-

oration Day marched In th« parade.

He noticed there was a marked lax-

ity on the part of the spectators in

doffing their hats when the flag

went by. He has Introduced a bill

that provides a flne of tlOO for

failure to remove the hat or salute

the flag when It passed on parade.
The bill also provides the alterna-
tive of 80 days In Jail, or both.

"I was one of those who marched
in the parade today," said Congress-
man Bloom, "and I was astounde<l
at the lack of respect shown to the
national colors by persons standing
on the sidewalks. The flag would
pass, followed by hundreds of vet-
erans In a semi-military parade,
and yet men and boys, either out of
Ignorance or laziness, would stand
by, too lazy or Indifferent to tip

their hat or come to attention or. sa-
lute th« colors.

"Such seeming lack of patriotism
and respect for the Stars and
Stripes in the National Capital is

astounding to me."

"ABIE" IN LM FOR

AITJRICAN RECORD

New Contract on Republic for

Another Year Without Stop

Limit Made with Bailey

Anne Nichols, authoress and pro-
ducer, has entered into a new con-
tract with Oliver D. Bailey, lessee
of the Republic whereby her "Abie's
Irish Rose" may remaAi in the
house for another year. The agree-
ment entered into last week super-
ceded one under which "Able" was
guaranteed tenancy of the Republic
from May 23 last until September,
without a stop limit provision.
The new agreement expires May

23, 1926. If "Abie" runs out the next
season on Broadway it will not only
tie the American run record of
'Xtghtin' " which played three years
at the Gaiety, but would actually
beat the "Llghtin"' run. That Is

poseifc4e because, whlls "Ligbtia's"
date was exactly thres years. It

missed about three weeks perfor-
mances during the first summer of
the run through the actors' strike of
1419.

Miss Nichols' "Abie" has been on
an independent basis from the
start, the casts here and on the
road being all Equity members, so
the run cannot be impaired by the
present strike.

During the spring the Republic
has been considerably improved
through remodeling by Bailey.

"Able" opened at the Fulton when
Mr. Bailey conducted that theatre
and moved with him when he se-
cured the Republic.

"Abie" is in its 107th week.

HABC-6£0.'S MUSICAL
Marc Connelly and George 8.

Kaufman are working on a musical
comedy. It will be produced late in

August by Wilmer & Vincent. The
latter firm backed the Connelly-
Kaufman musical, "Helen of Troy,
New Yjjrk," last summer.
The attraction will be booked

through the Erlanger office.

Reed's "Clean- Up"
Carl Reed, who has taken over

the Henry Miller theatre until Sept.
I, announces the initial attraction
will be "So This Is PoUttcs," by
Barry Connor.

SOAFES WITH 6BEENFIEL0
Oakland, Jun^ 3.

Wood Soanes, for the past two
years dramatic critic of the Oakland
"Tribune," has resigned to take a
position as general press represen
tative for the Louis Greenfield in

terests, San Francisco, July 1. Ac-
cording to present plans, Soanes
will continue to furnish the "Tri-
bune" hla daily column, but the
principal reviewing will be done by
Leo S. Levy, managing editor, who
has functioned in this capacity in-

termittently for a number of years.
The Greenfleld theatres Include

the New Mission and New Fill-

more in San Francisco, some neigh-
borhood houses and theatres In

Santa Cruz and Honolulu.

IiAIT'S BUSH OBDER
Jack Lait's adaptation of the com-

edy, "Gus the Bus," has been or-

dered rushed rehearsals by the Shu-
berts. Rehearsals will start June
16.

The opening wtis scheduled for

August but a much «arller premiere
will take place in view of the "rush"
orders.

CRmCS' BOX SCORE

(Box sc«r« for final psrcsntss* en Pass 1 ef this isaus)

The key to the abbreviations is 8R (shows reviewsd); R (right)'

W (wrong); O (no opinion sxprssssd); Pet. <percentags}.

DALE ("American")
RATHBUN ("Sun")
CORBIN ("Times")
BROUN ("World") '.

MANTLE ("News")
WOOLLCOTT ("Sun")
HAMMOND ("Tribune")

VARIETY'S OWN

SCORE* AS OF MAY 7
8R
S7
63
54

'. 47
68
67
61

VARIETY
PULASKI (Ibee)
QREEN (Abel) .

.

LAIT

R
33
28
22
18
26
18
13

SCORE
SR R
77 57
14 13
11 9
34 21

SCORE AS OF MARCH 5

SR R
DALE r'Amsrica") 57 is
RATHBUN ("Sun") 44 22
MANTLE ("News") 64 20
BROUN ("World") 42 15
CORBIN ("Times") 43 15
WOOLLCOTT ("Herald") 48 15
HAMMOND ("Tribune") 40 8

VARIETY'S OWN SCORE
8R R

VARIETy'(Coniblned) 62 46
PULASKI (Ibee) 10 9
QREEN (Abel) 7
LAIT r 28 18

SCORE AS OF JAN. 17

SR R
DALE ("American") 82 64
CRAIG ("WU'I") 67 44
RATHBUN ("Sun") 69 36
MANTLE ("News") 77 42
BROUN ("World") 64 28
CORBIN ("Times") 66 27
^OOLLCOTT ("Herald") 62 29
TiAMMOND ("Tribune") 68 24

VARIETY'S OWN SCORE
SR R

VARIETY (Combined) 93 72
PULASKI (Ibee) 22 21
SCHADER (Fred) 6 5
LAIT 32 24
GREEN (Abel) . .- 13 9
GREASON (Rush) ^ 5

SCORE AS OF DEC. 6, 1923

SR R
CRAIQ ("Mail") 31 is
DALE ("American") 37 M
MANTLE ("News") 33 15
RATHBUN ("Sun") 27 n
BROUN ("WoHd") 25 10
CORBIN ("Times") gr 10
WOOLLCOTT ("Herald") 31 g
HAMMOND ("Tribune") 24 e

VARIETY'S OWN SCORE
SR R

VARIETY (Combined) 89 26
PULASKI (Ibee) 7 «
LAIT ,7 ,2
GREEN (Abel) t 4

SCORE AS OF OCT. 25, 1823

CRAIQ ("Mail") *^ 7BROUN ("World") 13 a
CORBIN ("Times") , n 5DALE ("American") .- '. ig 8WOOLLCOTT ("Herald") 15 K
MANTLE ("News") is 6RATHBUN ("Sun") n 3HAMMOND ("Tribune") 12 2

VARIETY'S OWN SCORE

LAIT «?
«

VARIETY (Combined) 20 14

W
22
22
28
25
a«
35
31

W
18
1

2
13

O Pet
2 .879

3 j628

4 .407

4 .383
4 J6e
4 J16
7 .265

O
2

Pet
.740

,921

.81^

w Pet
22 2 ST9
20 2 .500
30 xn
24 J57
24 .349
29 .313

26 .200

W Pet
14 2 742
1 •«M
2 .777
8 492

W Pet
24 4 668
18 6 .667

22 1 410

21 f
8 .546

5 419
25 4 .482

28 7 .463

26 8 .414

w
18
1

1 .

7
4
4

W
9
15
t4
16
13
16
18
14

W
11

1

S
2

W
4
6
6
10
8
9
8
6

W
3
6

O
9

O
4
1

4
1'

2
2
e
4.

o
2

Pet
.774

.966

433
.750

492
456

Pet
480
467
A»
ACfT

AOO
470
.268

.280

Pet
.666

457
J06

O
2
1

1

2
1

Pet
486

.466'

433
433
.272

.166

Pet
471
J26

PIANISTE'S DEBUT
Doris Levene in Jones- Green's

"Young Artist"

Doris I<evene, the young pianlste,
will make her stage debut under
the management of A. L. Jones and
Morris Green in "The Young
Artist," to be produced in August.
Miss Levene is a New York jirl,

studying under Prof. Phillipe in
Paris for the past two years.

LEADING "THE PUBPLE COW"
Dorothy Francis has the leading

role In "The Purple Cow,", an-
nounced as the Initial production
venture of the Musical Comedy
Guild.

Rehearsals wl 1 start In August.

86 Weeks of Ons-Nighters
The second company of "The

First Year" closed Saturday at
Ifanchester, N. H. The company
had been out 16 weeks playing
mostly ene-nlghters.

"SCANDALS^HEARSALS
Start, Stop and Resume—Future li»

Doubt. t

Rehearsals for George White's
new "Scandals," wh'ch had been In
progress for several days, stopped
last week and after a few days were
r-;umed. Matters seemed uncertain
for several days.
White Is grouped with the "round

robin" pftpducers, which may explain
the uncertainty. It was also re«-
ported that Equity stepped In, but
thfs is doubted, as the actors in re*
hearsal, who are members of EJquity,
put up a "loud" kick.
The future is in doubt, but re"

hearsals are continuing.

Musical "Belles of Yesterday"
"Belles of Yesterday," a new

musical comedy, book and lyrics by
Dailey Paskman and Kenneth Keith
and music by Otto Motzan, is being
cast for an early production by
Harry B. Herts.
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RCED OFF HITS NOT EXPECTED

t^ TO HELP BUSINESS OF THOSE LEFT

; Equity RespontiUe for Eight SucccMes Closing-

Two New Mufticalt Among Money Getter*-

i Broadway'* Sbow List Now Under 40

^
' Showmen we arueMlns whether

the actors" atrlke that forced eight

ucoesses from the Broadway Hat

Baturday will benefit the remaining

attraction*. It Is debated both

I ways, with the indlcatlon«i against

' Mny appreciable betterment.

It has been proven in the past

that successes liven theatrical

trade. The demand for the hits can

be talcen care of only up to the

capacity of the huusea holding them,

patrons Interested in attending

> theatres may be sold tickets for

other attractiv^ns when there U
nothing available for the demand
•hows. The shrinkage of hits means
» decrease in proportionate patron-

. ago.

Some of the shows forced to close

were near the end of the runs but

half or more could have remained
Into the snmmer going and were
iamong the best sellers in the agen-
cies.

; Tbrough the forced closing the
^^' number of plays on Broadway

. dropped under 40 for the first time

,
.since early last fall. Half of the
current list figure to drop out by
July 4th, with only a haiidful of

succeeding attractions in sight.

Two recent musicals axe among
the money leaders. "I'll Say She Is,"

With the Marx Brothers, is a capac-
ity draw to date at the Casino. Last
week the gross was $25,000 in nine
performances, an extra matinee be-
ing played Memorial day. "Keep
Kool" at the Morosco got $16,000

meaning a profit for the show.
"Kid Boots" is top among the

musicals with $32,000 regularly
grossed. "The Stepping Stones"
was easily in second pl««e with
110,000 weekly. "Chariot's Revue"
im still a big favorite end last week
got $23,000 at the Selwyn in nine

performances. "Plain Jane" t>ea>t

$1S,E00 at the New Amsterdam and
will soon move to the Sam H. Har-
ris for a summer run try. "Vogues"
at the Shubert never did attract
real business and is reported at

$12,000.

"Moonlight" is breaking even at
the Longacre and that may go for
"Blossom Time," repeating at Jol-

son's for a pace under $8,000. "Sit-

ting Pretty" slipped to $11,000 la&t

week at the Fulton and will r«duce
prices when it moves Monday to

the Imperial.
"The Show-OfT' now tops the

non-musicals with "Expressing Wil-
lie" a bit behind. "The Show-Oflt"
is beating $14,000, holding its gait

right along while Sthers which were
topping it have slipped down. "Beg-
gar on Horseback," "Cobra" and
"Cyrano De Bergerac" are all paced
around $12,000 and still making
money. "The Potters" is cut rating

and. with an arrangement with ttie

Plymouth is also turning a profit

at $8,000.

"Abis" Only Holdover.
"Abie's Irish Rose" is now the

only holdover attraction in town,
"Rain" and "Seventh Heaven" hav-
ing been forced to step Saturday.
"Abie's" gross last week was $12,SO0

In nine performances.
"Round The Town" which closed

suddenly at the Century Roof Sat-

urday got about $2,000, the lowest

gross for a $3.50 top attraction

known. The attractions forced off

by the strike are "Stepping Stones,"

"The Outsider." "The Swan,"
"Rain," "Lollipop," "Seventh Hea-
ven" and "The Nervous Wreck."
"The Right to Dream" which
opened at the Punch and Judy last

week got $1,200 arid is due to stop

Saturday, along with one or two
other low gross shows.

(Continued on page S8)

FAILURES OF THE SEASON
Twssdies"
"Ths Woman on ths Jury"
"The Good Old Days"
"Thm Breaking Point"
"Chiidrvn of ths Moon'*
"Brook"
"Ws'vo Qot to Have Money"
"Home Fires"
"Zeno"
"Maonolia"
"Ths Jolly Rooer"
"Four in Hand"
"Connie Qoes Homo"
"Ths Crooked Square"
Marionstte Players
"Mary, Mary, Quits Contrary"
"Peter Weston"
"Chains"
"A Lesson in Love"
"Nifties"
"Csssnova"
"Floriani's Wife"
"What's Your Wife Doing"
"Forbidden"
"Cymbeline"
"Nina O'QIock Revue"
"Windows"
"Launzi"
Qrand Quignol Players .

"Qinger"
"White Desert"
"Nobody's Business"
"Scaramouchs"
Sir Martin Harvey
"Steadfast"
"Dsep Tangled Wildwood"
"A Love Scandal"
"Qo West, Young Man"
"A Royal Fandango"
"The Cup"
"The Camel's Back"
"Queen Victoria"
"Out of the Seven Seas"
"The Failures"
"Robert E. Lee"
"Sharlee" '

"Sancho Panza"
'

"lime"
"Dumb-Boll"
"One Kiss"
"The Talking Parrot"
"Pellcas and Molisande"
"The Business Widow"
"The Other Rose"
"The Alarm Clock"
"The Wild Westootts"
"Hurricane"

"Neighbors"
"This Fins Pretty World"
"Ths Vagabond"
"Madrs"
"Ressanne"
"Hell-Bsnt for Heaven"
"The Spook Sonata"
"Ths Nsw Poor"
"Gypsy Jim"
"Merry Wives of Gotham"
"Rao* With ths Shadow"
"Sweet Little Devil"
"The Living Mask" 7

"The Gift"
"Mister Pitt"
"Fedora"
"The Way Things Happen"
"Rust"
"Myrtie"
"Ths New Englander" i

"The Wonderful Visit"
"Assumption of Hannslo"
"New Toys"
"Antony and Cleopatra"
"Chiffon Girl"
"The Moon Flower"
"The Strong"
"We Modems"
"The Lady Killer"

"Macbeth"
"Welded"
"Sweet Seventeen"
"Man Who Ate the Popomack"
"Across ths Street"
"Ths Main Line"
"Vogues"
"Nancy Ann"
"Paradise Alley"
"The Ancient Mariner"
"Helena'a Boys"
"

I wo Strahgers From NowI>ere'"

"Man and the Masses"
"Cheaper to Marry"
"Flame of LOve"
"Whitewashed"
'The Dust Heap"
"The Admiral"
"Garden of Weeds"
"The Bride"
"Peg o' My Dreams"
"Catskill Dutch"
"The Melody Man"
"All God's Chillun Got Wings'^
Hedds Gabbler"
"Round ths Town"
"The Leap"
"Right to Drsam"

I

Al Smitk Leagie

An AI Smith Theatrical
League ' seems certain to bs
formed within the very near fu-

ture. Al already has a world of

boosters among all branches
of the profession who seem to

think he will be a bc'ter cham-
pion for their interests than
any of the other men men-
tioned as having a cha:.ee.

The Governor has alwajra

held a personal intereat in thea-
tricals.

Al Smith Is known personally

by many managers and
players.

NINE BlAY SHOWS ARE OUT;

EQUITY FORCES BIG HII^ OFF

WAYBURN CONFERENCE

EXTENDING FOUR WEEKS

July 7-Aug. 1 In New York for

Instructors in Stage

Dancing

The Ned Waybum studios of

stage dancing wiU hold a four

weeks' conference at the New York
headquarters, 1841 Broadway, from
July 7 until Aug. 1.

It Is the outcome of a prepared
plan of Ned Wayburn's to bring
dancing instructors throughout the

country, franchlsed to use the Way-
burn system of Instruction, once an-
nually or more often in New York
to receive the latest methods of

dance Instruction adopted by- the

Wayburn schools.

The four weeks' conference will

be attended by stage dance teach-
ers from all over. It Is called a

Normal Course for Instructors.

Waybum has issued the program
for the daily course during the

month's convention. Nearly every

day Mr. Wayburn in person win lec-

ture the assembled Instructors on
stage dancing and Its requirements,

the convention ending August 1

with a good fellowship dinner with
the Wayburn school as the host and
a Ned Wayburn production entitled

"The Dancing Master's Dream,"
with the cast composed of Ned
Wayburn's pupils and proteges.

Nine attractions or mors are oft

the Broadway list ot will be by Sat-
urday, by which time another two
are slated to slide, which would
make a record withdrawal within a
week's period.
Of the shows definitely through

seven were forced off by Equity,
which ordered its members to strike.

All were outstanding hits. Among
them "Rain" and "Seventh Heaven"
are holdovers from last season and
have two seasons to their credit

notwithstanding.

"The Stepping StoneiT ts rated

with ths l>est musicals of tho season
and drawing record businsss at ths
Qlobe.

The other hits forced to suspend
were "The Nervous Wreck," "The
Swan," "The OuUlder" and "LoUl-
pop."

"Round the Town," a certain flop,

stopped suddenly Saturday on the
Century Roof, while "The Right to
Dream" is slated to exit at the end
of this webk.
"The Stepping Stones," a big ace

for Charles Dillingham, was forced
off at the end of its 29th week at
the Qlobe. The grosses held steady
at $34,000 and more up to Baater,
and since then the pace has been
around $30,000. at which figure It

stopped.

Ths Swan
Another Octobsr prsmisr ac-

corded a splendid next morning
outburst "World" (Bronn)

:

"Olves everir Indication of being
the most conspicuous success in-
troduced this season," while
"Mail" (Craig) : "Abotit the hap-
piest evening la the theatre this
season. With the possible excep-
tion of "Tarnish.'* no non-mn-
sical had received better noticss
up to this time.
Variety (Lalt) was doabtfal

and said: "WIU miss bolng a soUd
and long-lived hit"

"LoUlpop," H. W. BaTSCs's show,
was ths best musical sroduoo4 by
that manager In years. It was
forced oft at the esd oit tbo }>th
week at a pace of $14,000 and had a
strong chance to last through. «um>
mer. The averaga buainess during
ths first four months was around
$18,000.

T.T.MAn»t FSODUcnra
Rufus LeMalre is added to the

Shubert group of managers, who
have banded together as the Man-
ager*' Protective Association. In

addition to being an agent LeMalre
Is also producing.
He has In rehearsal a musical

show with book by Fred Thompson
and Clifford Gray, music by Her-
bert Stothast and Phil Culkln. Sam-
my Lee Is staging the dancea and
William Oiilmore the book.

The cast Includes Elisabeth

Hines, Andrew Toombes, Richard
Gallagher, Marie Saxon and Roy
Royston.

^

£££0L QUITS "FOLLIES"
Leon Errol has gone to Kansas

City and wont be in the new "Fol-

lies."

Errol arrived In New York for a
chat with Zlegfeld and decided that

after being starred in "Sally," and
with the promise of a new starrln^-

vehicle In the fall, he couldn't very
well afTord to merge bis comedy
with the many comedians scheduled
tor the new "Follies."

Errol said he knows where there

is a good dentist in Kansas City. He
will remain there two weeks.

Stepping Stones
Superb reviews centering

around Dorothy Stone which
equalled any personal press trib-
ute allotted during the season.
"News" (Martle) styled it "the
greatest of the Stone shows."
while the "Tribune" (Hammond)
printed: "Very happy family af-
fair."

Variety (Fred) sUted. "No
question of show being 'in'."

"The Nervous Wreck," produced
by Lewis A Gordon with Sam H.
Harris, got an early start and was
sated the top money getter among
the non-musicals through foil and
winter. The average gross during
the height of the run was nearly
$19,000. Though easing off, the pace
was still profitable when forced off,

with last week's takings over $10,000.
It completed 34 weeks Saturday.

$2,500 FOB PATTLIHE HALL
Los Angeles, Juno t.

The State Suprems Court today
afllrmed the verdict of $2,600, glvsn
Pauline Hall four years ago against
Oertrude Steele, a local "beauty ex-
pert," as damages.
As th* result ot a Steele opera-

tion Miss Hall's lower Up dropped
on each side, and iMie successfully

maintained an notion for recovory.

Ths Nsrvous Wrsok
One of the early openings, Oct

9. and acclaimed from all sides.
"Tribune" (Hammond) admitted
"the audience thought It was
funny." while the "Herald"
(Woollcott) was reticent with
"last act very funny, the rest
mildly amusing."
Variety (A.bel) listed It: "A

lairgh show of strong box Office

potentialities."

"The Swan" was greeted as one
of the most brilliant comedies of

the season and rated close to the
top in grosses among the non-
musicals. The admission was raised
from $2.50 to $3 after opening with-
out injury. The average business
during ths height of the S2-week
run was over $17,000.

Last week's pace was $11,000. Like
the others, it could have run well
into the summer. It was produced
by Oilbert Miller for th* Prohman
office.

L*llipoi»

Generally well liked ,althouch
'American" (Dai*) tbooght It

"wholesome but undlstinc«lsh*d."
"Sun" took ozeeptlon to th* Utl*>
and th* "Times" commented fa-
vorably upon th* danfilng.
Variety (Lalt): "Should run

out th* ssason and eloan up on
the road."

"The Outaidar" was produosd by
William Harris and r*gard*d th*
strongest of the early spring's dra-
matic entrants. It grossed over
$14,000 for most of lU II weeks.
An attempt was made by the

house management to force Its con«
tinuance, indicating an expected run
through the aummer.

The Outsider

Rated as weU acted, with Kath-
^Ine Cornell allotted predomi-
nating notices, as also was Li-
onel Atwlll. Only one critic
(Woollcott) *skeptieal.'
Variety (I^lt) was emphatic

with: "Cannot tail to b« a finan-
cial success."

"Round the Town" was produced
by two newspapermen. It gtopped
last week when the gross wan ItjUO,
the engagement l>eing one week and
four days at the Century RooC

Round the Town
No doubt expressed concern-

ing the mediocrity o< this ebow.
except by the "MaU-Telecram,"
which said, "Off to a flying
atart." "Times" (Corbln) about
aiummed up in saying. "Blda fair
to fall dismally."
Variety (Lalt): "Hasn't a

chan*e to build up or even cheai:
along."

"The Right to Dream," put on by
new producers, was greeted by uni-
form panning In the dallies. Two
weeks is enough for it at the Punsh

The Right to Dream
None thought vuU of this late

offering, with "Timea" deeming
it "dismal and poorly wrlttwi,"
and "Tribune" (Hammond) be-
lieving it "a terrible bungle."

and Judy. The first week's takings
were about $1,200 with the aid of
cut rates.

LOWELL pwTgRMATf DEPAETS
Lowell Sherman sailed Tuesday on

the Berengarla for London to view
Frederick Lonsdale's "The Fake," in

which Al Woods will star blm DSKt
tail \a thii city,

[
SUCCESSES OF THE SEASON

'Little Jessie Jsmse' "In th* N*ict Room"
"ArtisU and Models" "Laugh, Clown, Laugh"
"Rsd Light Annie" j -Th* Lady-
"Little Miss Blnebeard* •Th* Potior*"
"The Whole Town'e Talking" "R**l* 0'R*illy" . '..: 'si-.: %

"Poppy" , ,
"Mary Jan* MoKmm*

"The Lullaby" ••{- "Saint Joan"
"The ChangelinoiP '

*».'^!: "Th* Sons *ni Dane* Man"
'GreMiwIeh Villng* FollMl "Kid Boot*^
"Musi* B*x" . .. M "Outward Beantf*
"Chleken Feed** Charittt's lt*vu* s

-Tamtoh" -Th* MIrnalV
Th* M«0l* Rin^ "Lollipop"

"Mr. Battlino BatUeiO "Ttw QooM Hung* Htfl^ ii

Th* NarvDu* Wraok" "M*onll0M" I r* h.4

"For All of Us" "Faahion" -t^ :

"Th* Sham* Wemnn* *The Show Ofif*

'Th* Dano*riP
Ziegfeld <'FolH««^ "The Outsider*
"Th* Swan" Fata Morganai*
Eleanora Ou*4 SIttihg Prett/*
' Runnin*- Wild^ "Expressing WlttW-
"Cyrano d* B*ra*ri^ "Lsah KIsoohna'*

"Whit* Cargo" "Cobra"
"Stepping Stones^ •Plain Jane"
"Spring Clesning* "I'll Say She le<*

-Toplos of 1923"

"MMt th* Wif*"
"Innocent Eyerf* .

"Keep Koor
(
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FALL WEATHER HELPS CHICAGO

AND MIR iraCALS DO $96,000

Topsy and Eva/' $25,500 in 22nd Week—''Green-

wich Follies" $58,000 for Two Weekc—"New
Toys" Almost Low Record With $2,600

CHANCE LOST IN PHULY;

BUSINESS HAS HELD DP

SHOWSINIIY^ANDCOMME^^

Fiaur<M •timatad and comment point to aom* atliraetioni balni
•uccaatfui, whll« th« •am* groaa aecraditad to ethara ihlvht auggaat
madiocrity tor ktta. Tha varianca la axplainad in tha' diffal^nca In
houaa eapaeitlaa, with tha varying evarhaad. Alao tha alsa of eaat,
with eonaaquant diffaranea In nMaasary gresa for profit. Variaiiea
in buainaaa nacaaaary far muaieal attraction aa againat dramatl*
play ia alao eonaldarad.

Chicago, June 3.n approximate toUJ rroaa of

$•6,00 was drawn laat week \>y the

four muatcal attractions featuring

fba waning spring season here.

Great impetus was given the general

boz-offlce sales by November weath-

«r, which reached its peak for the
holiday (i^ecoratlon Day) and week-
snd rush.
"Greenwich Village Follies" (Gar-

rlck) set the pace with a smash |29,<

000 week, giving the attraction around
tSS.OOO for the limited two weeks'
tay. Two sell-outs, Friday and Sat-
urday nights, boosted "Wildflower's"
(Apollo) flnal groes to around $26,-

600. "Top.sy and Eva" hurig up a
new record (22d week of the engage-
ment) at the Selwyn with the wonT
der gross of around (26,500. "No,
No, Nanette" perked up considerably
at the Harris, climbing to (16,000.

Cut rates, with a little dash of the

holiday spirit, helped both "E^asy

Street' and "The Whole Town's Talk-
ing." "Sun-Up" Improved on Its

merit. "The Climax," also offering

cut rates, but not with the system of

"Easy Street," held about the same
as the previous week. "New Toys"
again slipped for Its flnal week at the

Central, not bettering $2,600. "Simon
Called Peter" Was glad to get out of

the Great Northern Saturday night.

"Abie's Irish Rose" stuck around the

$12,000 mark. Which will be a high
mark for the Studebaker card to

reach with the new summer prices

BOW in use until the first of Sep-
tember.
The earliest sell-outs of the week

were checked at the Selwyn for

"Topsy and Eva." The hotels did a
thriving buBlhfese On "The Follies."

The dub bifsfness was divided be-
tween "Wildflower" and "No, No.
Nanette." The clientele at both the

hotels and clubs always make lata

sales for the attractions sought. A
week ago yesterday found the longest
box-offlco line of the season for any
attraction in town seeking the Sel-

wyn buy. This was termed thor-
oughly remarkable on the fact of the
attraction being in its 22d week. It

was figured "Topsy and Eva" was
sold out for the entire week as early

as Wednesday morning. Of the mu-
sical shows the Selwyn money-win-
ner was the only one to give a Deco-
ration Day matinee, which, strangely,

sold out ahead of the other three

matinees given, despite the parade
and ball game opposition. "Able"
and "The Whole Town's Talking"
were the other attractions in town
to give a holiday matinee. The In-

dependent "specs" squeezed into the
picture by wholesale activities for

the Garrlck attraction and signs of

increased lite for "No, No, Nanette."
The same "specs" made up some re-

cent losses by buying heavy for the
ball game on Decoration Day.

Six houses were affected by the

changes which took place Saturday
night, yet only four of these housee
brought new shows to town. Cast
changes gave the Harris a new
showing "out front." "Wildflower"
moved from the Apollo to the Gar-
rlck. The new plays brought "Were-
wolf" to the Adelphl; "Artists and
Moleds" to the Apollo, "Leah Klesch-
na" to the Great Northern and "On
the Stairs" to the Central. "Artists

and Models" got away to a heavy
advance call. It will take more than
nudity to hold up the Apollo's de-
mand If conditions, viewed from the
chief of police's office, run true to

form.
Harry Fraaee, by adding LiOuise

Groody, Muriel Hudson, Charles
Wlnnlnger and Bernard Granville to

the cast of "No, No, Nanette," Is evi-

dently assuming ihe last stab to

hold the attraction at the Harris for

the summer. Phyllis Cleveland, Anna
Wheaton, Richard Gallagher and
Francis X. Donegan were the origi-

nal principals let out.

Until the weather becomes season-
able no accurate figuring can be done
as to how the Loop's summer bill

will shape up for the legit houses,
yet if by July J2 there are more than
five housee open It will be a better

record for Chi than In several years.

It'a going to be an interesting situa-

tion to watch, since three shows,
known to be eager to weather the

hot months, are far In excess of ex-
penses for summer operation.
Last week's estimates: ,

"The Greenwich Follies" (Garrlck.

2d and flnal week). Played to prac-
tically full capacity on the limited

fortnight's stay. Figured a strong
$29,000. "Wildflower" opened here
Sunday.
"Wildflowar" (Apollo, 6th week)

Close figuring gave attraction $26,600

ky the way sales piled up Krld.-iy

and Saturday. May suffer a trifle In
moving to the Garrlck. but scaled
good there and should keep over
$20,000 mark.
"Topsy and Eva' (Selwyn, 22d

week). California night (Wednes-
day) was a rouser. Credited with
being official June commencement
and summer show in Sunday ads.
Gave 11 performances last week to
strike $25,600. Back to nine per-
formances for the summer weeks.
"No, No. Nanette" (Harris, 4th

week). Another encouraging jump
and greater sales anticipated, with
costly cast improvement. Advance
sale promises better than $16,000,
gross attained last week.

"Abie's Irish Rose" (Studebaker,
23d week). Added holiday matinee
helped to hold close to $12,000. Big
splurge made in ads for low prices
for the summer months, with prob-
able expectations of $10,000 grosses
satisfying.
"The Climax" (Cort, 8th week).

Kxit put off until June 8. when "The
Deluge" will be tried out. Last
week's gross hard to reckon better
than $6,600.
"New Toys" (Central, 10th and

flnal week). Size of audiences usiiig
cut rates very deceptive counting
money, but here's a gross almost the
record of the year for low figures,
$2,600. "On the Stairs" started Sun-
day.
"Easy Street" ' (Playhouse. Sd

week). Getting last ditch campaign-
ing and may yet count right with
the help of the cut -rates. The show
received wonderful notices, which
are having their effect at the box
office. Estimated gross placed
around $6,300.
"Sun Up" (La Salle, 4th week).

Got a quiet play from conservative
playgoers, pushing the gross Into
the $9,000 class. This marks good
profit for the attraction.
"The Whole Town's Talkino"

(Adelphl. 6th and flnal week). Big
houses all week through the help of
the cut-rate i>asteboards swamping
the wholesale houses and neighbor-
ing welfare clubs. Cutting every-
thing in halves, because of the two-
for-ones, gross looked like $9,000, or
close to It
"Simon Called Peter" (Great

Northern, 5th and flnal week). Went
out without a murmur. A play that
started with a hurrah campaign, but
slipped fast. Apt to be heard from
elsewhere. Checked for $7,000.

'Top Hole" and "Thief of

Bagdad" Only Remaining

to Good Business

• Philadelphia, June S.

It looks as if the theatrical pow-
ers-that-be pulled a very big, Juicy
boner as far as Philly was con-
cerned this spring and early sum-
mer. This week only two houses
open, one with a road-showed fea-
ture film.
This year, without even a sug-

gestion of summer weather up to
the present time, it looks very
strongly as If two or three good
musical comedies or first-rate non-
musicals could have kept the box
office men business counting.
As further proof of the fact that

the city, due to tha cool, early
spring weather, is still ripe for good
shows, has been the continued suc-
cess of "Top Hole," which started
out with the intention of staying
two weeks, or at the outside three,
and is now in its fifth, with an-
other one assured, and probable
continuance to June 22.

"The Thief of Bagdad" continues
to collect a royal profit last week,
although capacity was dented slight'^

iy. Gross for week at Forrest eati-
nnated as nearly $16,000, and pic-
ture will continue to July 19. U had
been intended to take it out July
1. "America" continued its nine
weeks run at the Chestnut, turning
In $6,600 gross.
There isn't a sign of anything new

for the legit houses, the possibility
of a summer show at the Walnut
having apparently died.
Estimates for last week:
"Tha Thief of Bagdad" (Folrest,

6th week). Off onu w two nlghtit,

but grossed almost $16,000. Ca-
pacity evenings still rule.
"Top Hole" (Lyric, 6th week).

Surprise of town, steady gains. lAst
week $11,750, despite rains. May
stay three more weeks.
"Runnin' Wild- (Garrlck). Closed

Saturday after four-week run, house
going dark for summer. Gross
nearly $19,000, extra matinee Me-
morial Day not counting tor as
much as expected.
"America' (Chestnut). . Closed

Saturday after nine-week I'un, house
going dark. About $6,600.

POWEKS, TBL% NEW VENTUEE
Los Angeles, June 3.

Harry J. Powers, Jr., of Chicago
has arrived here and Intends to go
into business. He is to become one
of the coast's realtors.

BOTCE OUT—MITCHELL IN
Edward Royce, having "stepped

out," Julian Mitchell, alone, wlU
stage the new "Folliea" ehow. Up
to Saturday Royce was working on
one act and Mitchell on the other.

So far as Is known, there was no
difference of opinion between Zleg-

feld and Royce.

PAT ROONEY and MARION BENT
Celebrating their twentieth year of matrimonial and stage partnership

at B. F. Keith's srst Street, New York, this week (June 22).
Indeed a gala one In their present vehicle, "Shamrocks," which after

|)laylng B. F. Keith's Palace, New York, next week (June 9) and Brighton
Beach following, will conclude a season of 44 weeks, mostly played in
New York City. Also starting an additional 44 weeks next season In
the Greater Keith E^astcrn theatres and on the Orpheum Circuit.
We take this means of thanking our friends who so kindly appeared

with us at the 81st Street in this celebration.
Twenty years, and It seema but yesterday.

"Abie's Irish Roaa," Republic (107th
week). Enters June quite ahead
of other holdovers. Last week
$12,500 with one extra matinee
(Memorial afternoon). Stopping
of "Rain" and "Seventh Heaven"
by Equity leaves run leader the
only attraction holding over from
last season.

"Beggar en Horaaback," Broad-
hurst (17th weolt)- Originally
"marked" to close by Equity, but
Lee Shubert owns 60 per cent
and not among strike victims.
Last week fairly good at $12,000.

"Blossom Time," Jolson's B9th St.
(3d week) (return). May b«
continued under theory closing
of shows through strike will give
this one paying business. May
have made little profit last week
at $7,600.

"Charlot'a Revue," Selwyn (22d
week). Played extra performance
last week, takings going to around
$23,000. English show held true
to form from start, and one of
season's outstanding successes.

"Cheaper to Marry," Belmont (8th
week). Fair business with last
week's pace estimated between
$6,000 and $6,000. Probably is

profitable as house and show
under same management.

"Cobra," Hudson (7th week) Ear-
marks of money show with tak-
ings around $12,000 in last two
weeks. With other dramas forced
off by strike this one should more
than hold pace.

"Cyrano da Bergarac," Natlon.-U
(28th week). Plans now call for
Hampden's smash revival holding
on through June, with out of town
orders dated this side of 'conven-
Uon. Getting $12,000 and atl'.l

making money.
"Expressing Willie," 48th St. (8th
week). Eased off slightly last
week with gross about $14,000.
Appears to be largely supported
by club trade and thus far is
among best gross getters on list.

"Fata Morgana," Lyceum (14th
week). Although drama of for-
eign source has not drawn big
money since moving up from Gar-
rlck it has made money. Around.
$7,000. May stick through June.

"Flossie," Lyric (Ist week). N^w
musical comedy tried out and.
brought back for recasting iast
week. Opened Tuesday.

"I'll Say She Is," Casino (3d week).
Marx Brothers to bo starred; de-
mand equals anything on Broad-
way and last week with extra
performance went to $26,000.

"Innocent Eyes," Winter Garden
(3d week). Mlstlngruett show do-
ing big business but not capacity
trade new Garden show figured
to do. Estimated about $27,000.

"Keep Kool," Morosco (3d week).
Off to strong start. Last week,
which was flrst full week, takings
about $16,000. House compara-
tively limited in capacity for
revue and gait is probably not
much better than even break.

"Kid Boots," Earl Carroll (23d
week). Unless strike trouble in-
terferes this musical smash will
ride through Rummer without
change of pace. Quoted around
$32,000 right along.

"Little Jessie Jamas," Little (43d
week). Holding this musical in
for convention. Business lately
around $6,000, but even break or
better, producer being Interested
in house and net small.

"Lollipop," Knickerbocker. Stopped
by Equity ordering players off at
end of 19th week. Could have
remained well into summer. Gross
last week around $14,000. Com-
pany was on summer basis and
all set to stick.

"Meet the Wife," Klaw (28th week).
Over $8,000 claimed for farce
success last week and likely to
remain through June or longer.
Laugh show that has held to
steady business right along with-
out capacity.

"Moonlight," Longacre (19th week).
Cast changes continue. Frank
Crumlt now In show. Business
around $11,000, profitable In meas-
ure, house and show being under
same management.

"Mr. Battling Buttler," Times
Square (36th week). Slated to
run through June. Recent pace
of around $10,000 satisfactory, as
attraction Is pooling with theatre.

"One Helluva Night," Sam H.
Harris (1st week). Announced
as the "world's worst show,"
opens tonight <Wednesday). Pre-
sented by group of publicity men
(Cheese Club). Maybe will last
week or two and has chance to
be kidded into popularity.

"Plain Jane," New Amsterdam (4th
week). Attraction making money
and house may show profit also.
Between $13,600 and $14,000. Will
move to Sara H. Harris in few
weeks, aimed for summer Stay
there.

"Poppy," Apollo (a9th week). W. C.
Fields starred. Show expected to
stick until July 4 and may last
longer with other musicals forced

out of the field by Equity strike <

Laat week better gross beine
$10,500. Satisfactory under pool*
ing arrangement.

"Rain," Maxine Elliott. Stopped
by walkout of players on order
of Equity Saturday, when com-
pleted 82nd week. Last season'*!
dramatic smash and completed

.
two seasons on Broadway. Could ,

have run through summer. Laat
wfeek $9,500.

"Round the Town," Century Roof:
Closed suddenly Saturday after'
Sticking week and four daysu'
Gross last week $2,800. Attrac.^
tion stands loss of about $26,0004

"Saint Joan," Garrlck (24th week).
Theatre Guild holding Shaw
drama in with chance of staylne '

through June. Reported around
$6,000, satisfactory with show in 1

Guild's own house. - I

"Seventh Heaven," Booth. Stopped!
by walkout of players on order of
Equity Saturday at end of 83rd
week. Like 'Rain" it was hold-
over dramatic smash and achieved
two seasons on Broadway. Could-
have lasted through June. Around
$8,500.

"Sifting Pretty," Fulton (9th week).
Will be moved to Imperial next
week, scale revised downward for
that house where it should last-
through June. Pace last week
about $11,000, better than an evea

'

break for show.
"Spring Cleaning," Eltlnge (31st
week). Continues to do paylnc
business with both show and
house pooling and company on •
summer basis. Takings lately
around $8,000. Chance to con-
tinue into July. . i

"Stepping Stones," Globe. Stopped^
by walkout of players on ordacj
of Equity Saturday at end of 2»tli^
week. Getting $30,000 weekly^

^

closing heavy blow to manage- '

ment and company. Could hava

'

run through summer easlly«-j
Original plans called for shoif
laying off during July and starts i

ing again.
;

"Tha Bride," S9th St. (5th weeky*-
Peggy Wood missed matinee last-
week through illness. Busines*
moderate, but maybe - profit «(i
pace of $5,Q0O to date. Last week
down to $4,000.

"Tha Fatal Wadding," Ritz (Isi;
week). Reproduction of "tan*!
twent and thirt miller" of at
yeltrs ago, now on Broadway at
$2.60. Same old style of setting*
and acting. Opened Monday tA
$4.40 top. -

•

"The Kreutzer Sonata," Frazee (4tli
week). $5,000 last week and
doubtful if company made any^
thing. Star (Bertha Kallch) in-
terested in attraction explain*
continuance.

"The Goosa Hangs Hrgh," Bljoil
(19th week). Rated as one ffif

season's comedy successes. AbW
to make money at moderate
grosses and spotted In right
house. Down to $6,000 last weal^
but slated indefinitely.

"The MiiMcIa," Century (20th week);
Last month of Morris Gest's hero*
ic production, rated biggest evt
attempted in theatre. Business
tops Broadway, but though ovaf
$26,000 weekly there is little profit
at pace.

"The Melody Man," 49th St (4t«
week). Moved over from Rltt,
Monday. Extra advertising count-

i

ed on to perk up trade, not goo4
to date. Around $6,000.

"The Nervous Wreck" (Sam H. :

Harris). Stopped by walkout of,
players on order of Equity Sat;,
urday at end of 34th week. Could
have lasted through June or long*
er. Business lately $10,000.

"Tha Outsider," Ambassador
Stopped by walkout of players b*
order of Equity Saturday at end
of 13th week. Counted on tot
summer with average of $14,000»

_pown to $12,000 last week.
"Tha Potters," Plymouth (26th
week). Nearing end of run, al-«

though show may pick up with
field narrowed down by strike.
Business last week $8,000 and
over which is satisfactory both
ways at this stage of season. Now
In cut rates.

"Tha Right to Dream," Punch and
Judy (2d week). Final week, ac-
cording to dope, early this week.
First week's gross about $1,200
with house getting guarantee In
advance. Cut rates In a 299
seater; show drew uniform pan-
ning; no chance to land.

"Tha Shame Woman," Comedy (34th
week). Likely to run through
June. Several dramas forced off

by strike may benefit this one
which appears to make money at
moderate grosses, $5,000 or Uttla
more.

"Tha Show Off," Playhouse (18th
week). Rated leader among non-
muslcals now, only houso ca-
pacity holding down gross. $14,000
and over for last two weeks.

"Tha Swan," Cort. Stopped by
walkout of players on order of

Equity Saturday at end of >2d

(Continued oi» page 16)
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It fa not wboUr certain HeTWood Broun win Bld«Mt«p dramatlo oritlolaB

ipr "Tb* World" and In faror of Alex. WooUoott, aa r»port«d and generaUx
naderatood. The plan waa set but according to report. It was intimated to

Broun i( he were relieved ot a portion of hie newepaper work it ahould

loUow that a proportionate reduction reet acainat hie name on the

••World'e" payroU.

Broon had been agreeable to the switch until that chanoe remark hit

feoth of his ears simultaneously, the story says Heywood replied he dtd

not mind the extra work as much as he might mind the loss of income.

Th«re the ma .».er rests with WooUoott in Ekirope but still attached to the

"Tribune-Herald."
Before "Round the Town" took its preordained and inglorious flop on

the Century Roof it was remarked on the advertising of that show and its

tar "name," Broun. Below the title, "Round the Town" was heavily

featured in ows line, Harry Fox. On the next line and all in one line were

three names, in about one-quarter the size type. The sub-featured names
were Julius Txnnen, Gloria Foy and Heywood Broun.

With the other newspaper men Interested and exploited in connection

with the shov, all had a fair chance to gauge themselves as drawing

cards for the box-offloe.

If Broun should accept a vaudeville engagement he will find himself

much better billed, but It's doubtful If the vaudeville people, at one time

willing to pay the star of the "World's" staff $1,000 weekly for a few

we^a, would be as willing to attentively listen now, after the Century

fiasco. Broun Is said to have received |400 a week with the revue. If

worth anything at all the first time out as an actor, he was worth much
more, just "to use him up."

It loolts as th DUgh Broun is through as an actor for the present at least

in New York, although still good in lectures for the^ edification of Little

Theatre movers.
' The next critic in line to be hooked for his "name is Percy Hammond.
Percy, If falling (doubted), may perhaps take a lesson from He)rwood, to

the extent that if you can't make them laugh once in IS minutes of talk,

don't talk for 18 minutes.
_

:

Paul Gerard Smith wrote the lyrics for the "Keep Kool" show which

came into the Morosco for anticipated summer run last week. In one of

his songs, "Fairy Tales." Smith had a few lines kidding the Hearst papers.

When the Hearst powers learned of It a representative Informed the show
management the lines were offensive, so ^ Aew stanza has been written by

Smith.
The objectionable lines ran as follows:

"If things came to the worst
They might work for Hearst
If they were writing fairly tales today."

This Hearst kick recalls a similar controversy that arose soma years

ago when George M. Cohan produced "The Little Millionaire" at Cohan's.

In a song "bit," which Sidney Jarvis and Josephine Whittel. playing a

"bold, bad pair" of blackmailing reporters sang the following lines:

"I'm a reporter from the New York Times'

"

. ,

(By Miss Whittel)

With the refrain by Jarvis:

'Tm from the Infernal 'Journal.'

"

It happened that Hearst himself attended a performance and after

hearing the Cohan lines issued a drastic order to his dramatic depart-

ments not to give a line of publkity until the lines were deleted. The
lines were cut.

An advance agent of a New York show did acme daring work on the

tt>ad this past season. Now that the^show is back in New York, the

stories of his f'ght are seeing the light. In Washington the show played

earlier in the season at )2.50 top. When the agent went into Washington
to fix the house scale on the show's return, he stuck for a IS scale. The
house manager thought he was crazy to set such an advanoe over a former

12.60 figure and the agent's own New York bosses re-echoed the "craxy"

tefraln.

However, the sgent refused to budge. The $t scale was In effect and
ttte house rang up |27,000 on the week. The New York offices didn't svsn
wire the agent a vote of thanks.
This same show reached Chicago at a holiday time. The agent de-

aoanded the "special price" (all shows tilted for the holiday in question)

be $(. The house manager and his boss wanted to compromise for $4

hoiMe. Again the New York producers and general managers of the show
thought the agent was crazy. They let hhn have his way and the IS top
resulted in a se*l out. Again no acknowledgment tor the agent's insistence

which brought regular money into both "shares" of the house and
•ompany.

The attorneys in the Producing Managers' Association-Equity flgbt

same into attention within the last two weeks, and, although several are
Well known along Broadway, at least one la a newcomer. He is £hunuel R.
folding, counsel for the P. M. A., associated with the legal firm of Snltkln
A Goodman, reaching prominence when he acted as counsel for the cloak

' and suit manufacturers' association, defeating the garment workers' union
Sbl a strike flght, winning an Injunction.

Mr. Golding has made a legal study of labor unionism. He is not unac
aualnted with theatricals, having written the KngliSh version of "The
Bronx Ebcpress" two seasons ago for C. B. Cobum.
William Klein has been the Shuberta' attorney for years, while Paul

Turner has similarly acted for Equity, winning prominence during the
actors' strike In 1919. Justus Sheffield, associated with Turner, la • so-
ciety man, being well connected In New York. Sheflleld was interested

..In the Provlncetown Playhouse movement at one time. Charles H-
Tuttle. who la Klein's trial lawyer. Is a brilliant attorney. He ia of
the firm of Davles, Auerbach & Cornell.

i > .-

iXffiAH GIRL" Bosnnrs

PRESENT HUGE HIT

$21,000 Last Week—Every.
thing Else Off Excepting

Sells-Floto Circus

When William A. Brady decided to bring out "Simon Called Peter"
Cor a New York presentation he little dreamed that among his "first night"

I Broadway audience the author, Robert Keable, would be there in person.
Keable, who was a chaplain during the war, and made more money out

of bookwrltlng than his preaK'hing and lecturing, plans his first trip
aoross the ocean next falL

Keable has written a number of books, with his greatest returns coming
from "Simon Called Peter." Among others were "The Mother of All Liv-
ing" and more recently "Recompense" which is a sequel to "Simon," but
nbt having the "kick" that his "Simon" story carried.

Percy Hammond, sometimes re(erred to as the dean of "cynics" In dra-
matic criticism from Chicago to New York, almost got the thrill of his

• life when he reviewed "The Klght to Dream" at the Punch and Judy. He
found what he termed the worst play he ever saw on Broadway.
Several of the agents, Just back from their present season's wotic. In

^ dlscusBing probabilities with producers, desiring their services enext fall.

_^hav» come out natfooted that under no coiualderatlon will they have any-
thing to do with the "one niehter.x." Only w-eek shows or nothing, they
declare.

All the staff In the front of the Playhou.w, New York, sport white
..carnations. Tliey are Buppliod fre.sh dally and ch«rged to the expense of
"The Show-Off" company. The idea Is taken from the show Itself, the
"«how-oft" alwayb being dolled up with a flower in his button hole.
The line In the nhow Is: "A man v.'ho a carnation in his lapel and with

tiis hat to a siiglit angle will attract the attention of any sensible woman."
(Continued on page 42)

Boston, June S.

As Iat as the legitimate attrac-
tions are concerned the town last
week went Just one way—toward
"The Dream Girl," the new musical
at the Wilbur. This show and the
circus (Sells-Floto) must have done
all the business. The takings for
the other four attractions were so
poor that they were startling.

"In Bamvllle," the all-colored
show, came Into the fold Monday
night when it opsned at the Tre-
mont with the chances good. On
top of this another musical Is an-
nounced for the Shubert June SO,
"Marjorle Daw."
Whether the "Dream Girl" can

stand up against this opposition Is

a question. It is doubtful It it can
for while it is generally admitted
the show is a good piece ot prop-
erty playing a $3 top for Boston
during the summer months is a
big chance to take. Cohan with his
shows, even in the days of real high
prices, never scaled the house
above 12.60 and made that price go
for all shows, Saturday nights and
the holidays Included. The people
behind "The Dream Girl" evidently
don't believe In this policy, or per-
hapS there Isn't any reason for'
them to believe in it as yet. Last
week with nine performances "The
Dream Girl" did 121,000.
This musical was the only at-

traction that played the town last
week that was seasonable. At the
other three Shubert housea, Shu-
bert, Plymouth and Majestic, were
shows that couldn't by any stretch
of the Imagination be classed as
good properties for the end Of May.
What If the weather was more like
that of late October, the public still

believes. that with May only light
entertainment can be masticated.
Aa a result, "Leah Kleschna,"

playing the Shubert, with eight
performances got only 19,000, and
any plans those behind the attrac-
tion might have had about taking
extra time here went glimmering.
An all-star cast with a 19,000 week
Is something that just won't go and
the attraction went out after the
one week advertised.
In the same boat but a little

worse off was the Mrs. Flske show,
"Helena's Boys," at the Plymouth.
Hard put to it from the very first

week It opened here, thia ahow
could get away with but |7,600 tor
the final week, a box ofBce figure
moat disappointing and lower than
any figure Mrs. Flake had ever had
chalked up against her in thia city
in past years. Booked in too late
with too many dramatic attractions
In town is the answer.
"The Highwayman" at the Ma-

jestic did a bit better than Mrs.
Flske, but there was a reason tor
this as this ahow had an extra
performance, playing the Memorial
Day matinee, l^r the final week
here it touched 18,000.
The opening of the new Jams

Cowl show, "The Deptha." haa been
postponed for a week at the Selwyn
next Monday night The perform-
ance here Is frankly a tryout and
the show is billed for but one week.
With the closing of "The High-

wayman" at the Majestic this
house of the checkered career once
again goes back to the film field
with a travel picture which has
been at Tremont Temple for many
weeks switched there for this week
at least.

Last Week's Estimates
*ahs Dream Qiri," Wilbur (4th

week), 121,000, with nine showa.
"The Whole Town's Talking,"

Plymouth (1st week; third engage-
ment same house this season).
Final week at this house Mrs. Flske
did 17,(00 without any extra per-
formance.

"In Bamvllle." Tremont (lat
week). Show opened last night
after several weeks of plcturea.

What Doris Keane Did
b Variety of May 14, the

bualneaa ot Doria Keane tn

"Romance" at the Playhouse,
IjOs Angelea, waa under-eati-
mated to per cent.

In justice to Miss Keane's
popularity and drawing power
the correct approximate
grosses for the three week's
engageident of "Romance" are
given.
For the firat week the tak-

ings were over |10,900; the sec-
ond week, around 19,800, and
the third week, 19,000.

That business Is considered
exceptional for a revival in a
new theatre and under general
bad coast conditions. Miss
Keane's success in Los An-
geles Is reported having led to

other coast bookings for "Ro-
mance."

CONTEST WILL

W. V. Briahtman. Author of "BuH-
ler," Concerned

New Bedford, Maaa., June I.

An action has t>een filed In the
Bristol county probate court, ait

Taunton, over the wiU of John F.
Brightman, ot FaJl River, father ot
William V. Brightman, tfas play-
wright, author ot "Mr. BattUng
Buttler." The elder Brightman died
March 29 last, leaving his estate to

his sister, Nellie Darling, who filed

the will for probate. The sum ot
$100 and a watota waa left to the
son, whom the father had not seen
for many years. The estate la

valued at 140,000.

The unique phaae of the contest
la the appearance, aa a contestant,
ot Hannah J. Allen, of Provldenos,
who obtained a divorce from the
decedent in 1890. She aska part of
the eataU aa heir-at-law ot her
daughter, who was born, the mother
asserts, on Oct 10, 188J, and died
12 hours after birth. Her exptana-
tien ot the fact that no record of
the death is on file la that her hus-
band burled the Infant'a body on
Oct 11, 1888, in a lonely spot with-
out filing any record of the birth or
death.
The charge is that undue influ-

ence was used by someone to indues
the father to make sucAt a wllL

$16,000 FOR BORDONi

Played Nine Performances
Week on Coaat

LssI

Los Angelea, June S.

Irene Bordonl In nine perform-
ancea here laat week did 116,000
groaa. "Six Cylinder Love" in lU
first week at the Morosco got 18.800,

and the second week of "MagnoUs,"
at the MaJesUe, |6,600.

PUYWRIGHTS NOT

INTERES1ED IN SI TOP

Promoters Meet Unexpected

Indifference—Want Orig-

inal Plays

The new Commonwealth Circuit,
Intending to produce road shows at
|1 top next aeasoa. seema to havs
run up against a snag in operatloa
through Its Inability to interest
standard stage authors on account
ot small royalty possibilities.

The present plan had been to sell
the shows outright to the theatres
for |1,S00. with a (0-50 split oa
grosses over tl,000. The planners
had not taken the playwright angls
into consideration. They are find*
ing themselves up against it in Un-
Ing up good plays by known au«
thors since the money inducements
do not Interest the established play*
wrIght
The heads o( the elroalt ars.

working on a scheme to take over
plays from their creators at a AM
weekly rental ia lieu of the cus-
tomary royalty. If this can be ac«
oompllshed it is said it wiU neces-
sarily ralss the ante on the weeklr
cost ot the show to the thsatrs
owners.
The new circuit claims It win go

in for originals and will not resort
to road-showing Broadway suc-
cesses, a policy formerly utilised by
Stair and Havlla.

JOLSON'S SHOW CLOSED

Second Week in Saa PrsMcisoo—

*

Did 186,000—Star Tired

Ban IVaaclaoo, June I.

Ai Jolson abruptly closed "Bom«
bo" at the and ot the sseond wtik
at the Curran when the gross waa
188,000. Ths Jolson ahow was ta

'

hav« played SaorMaeats ysstsrday
and Oakland tonight but Jolsoa said
a throat apeciallat told hhn to look
after hia roles.
The "Bmnbo" oolnsany left tor.

New York yestsrdajr. It Is aot az«
psotsd' Jolsoa wlU Isay* ths co^
for a while. 0e likes It oat hsra.
Laat week at ths AJoaaar "PoUr

Preferred" did |4.M«.
The Columbia continues darki and

the only legit this wssk is at tha
.^

Alcasar, "Julio and Roaurstts."

CHORISTER NOT ACTRESS^

Judge McTigue Handa Down De-
cision in Test Caas

Judge McTlgue, New York city,

has decided a chorus girl is not aa
"actress." His rullfig In an action
brought by Ek)uity, In behalf of one
of Its members, throws the chorus
girls into ths "unskilled" labor olasa.

The test 'case was brought to

establish the legal status of affairs

fo'llowlng the reorganization of
"Spice of 1023" after the Chicago
run. The damages sought in the
action, entitled "Ruth Elliott vs. R.
Robert Law et al," Is for one gill's

salary for one v/eek, a nominal
.sum, 130.

There Is a new law that permits
laborers to hold shareholders^ oer-
tif1cate.s In corporations for wages
due them. Equity contended that
as chorus girls are actresses the law
docs not apply to them. The court
held otherwise and the case will be
appealed.

Edelatsn Cxpeeted Out
*19e YourssU," the new Jack Me-

Oowaa ahow in which Ernest Sdel-
sten la Intereated, resiunea re-

hearsals Wednesday. EXletetsa, who
has been in a k>cal howital. Is sac-

pected to leave today.

Cyril Ksiohtly In "Sprina Cleaning

Loa Angelea, June 8.-

OyrO Kelghtly haa been chosen to
play ths lead opposlts Pauline
Fredericks In "Spring Cleeminc" at
the Playhouse.

SHOWS nr v. t. aid gohheht
(Continued froan Page 14)

week. Finished up to about 111.-
000. May business among beat
house ever had and show might
have run through summer.

"Two Strangara Prom Nowhere,*
Bayea (9th week). Mystery plar
to 18,000 and leas, but still con-
tlnuea. Backera taking steady
loas.

"Voguee of 10M/ Shubert (11th
week). Withdrawal ot other musi-
cals through strike . may benefit
this ona Business fairly good,
but never big. Laat week |12,00*
or less. '

"White Cargo." 68d St (81st week).
Management claiming summer
continuance. Lcuit week figured
around 18,000; excellent here. Cut
ratea havs aided considerably
with ahow steady draw.

Ida Mack Joins "Melody Man"
Ida Mack (Regal and Mack) haa

joined the Lew Fielda' ahow, 'Tha
Melody Man," at tha 49th Street.

THURSTON HALL FAR AWAY
Thia group picture shows Thurston Hall and his company of

players upon their arrival at Cape Town, South Africa, on their worldli
tour.

The Hall players opened In Johannesburg, April tS, ths Initial
attraction being "The Broken Wing," followed by "So This Is London,"
"Bluebeard's Eighth Wife" and others of the regular repertoire list Ia
the picture. Hall Is sitting In the center with his hands folded. To tM
right is his leading lady, Gladys Webster, daughter of George P. WSbl*en
a former partner of William A. Brady. The man with the mouatachs aM.':

the upper left is Ward McAllister, an American actor.
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STOCKS

WE OUT AS LEAD

AND DiCREA^ GROSS

Al Luttringer Against Condi-

tions with StoGic—$T,800

to $3,500 witii Change

BAtUchem. Pm^ Jun« }.

Al Luttrlncer, op«r»tlnc the stock

•t th« Kurta haa bean having quite

a tUna of It In maklnf a choice b«-

twaaa domaatlo faUdty and larce

boK offlca atatementa. After two
loalnc waeka he choaa the Utter
which if anything haa not enhanced
hla battlnc ayaraca with hla actreaa-

wlfe, known profeaalonally aa Ann
Slncleton, who, although a compe-
tent actresa, did not aeem to strike

a popular chord with local audl-

aneea.
Perhapa It was the Marriage thing

that took her out of the Idol class

with the town sheiks.

The stock had been hovering
around ll.SOO weeka until Al
changed bis leads last week placing

Betty Browns In and letting Ann
oat Bosinaaa Jumped to tS.SOO last

week so Betty aara.
Increased bnslnesa did not Inter-

eat Ann. She left for New York
Saturday. leaving Al to worry along
wlthont her.

ALL NEW IN DENVER

But One Exception in Eliteh'a Gar-
dona Company

DeoTar, Jane S.

Tlie EUtch'a Oardena stock, open-
ing June If, will bava all faces new
to Senvar stock playa with the «x-
ceptlon of Charlaa Waldron. Rollo
Uoyd wUl diract.

Tha leada are Juna Walker and
Norval KeedweL Others angagod:
Dlanth Paterson, ICabal • Colcord.
Dudley Hawlay, Oeorga Fairen,
Helena Baxter Butler and C. Henry
Gordon.'

TOUKO B08SKAH MA£BI£S
Charles A. Rosakam, son of

Charles H. Rosskan. owner and
manager of the Chicago Stock
Company, and Madeline Diamond of
Wlldwood, N. J., non-professional,
were married In Wlldwood May 29.

Toung RoBskam waa advance man
for his father'a con^MUiy, but Is now
editor of tbo WUdwood a«ader.'*

and using the former Montgomery
and Stone vehicles was to be at the

big playhouse for a summer run.

House Manager Tyrell said It was
a Colonel Hlnton who phoned the

good news from Havre de Oraoe.

Owing to Colonel Qeo. V. EUnton's

former aasoclaUon with DUlIngham,
It was assumed that he was the

Colonel In question. Colonel Geo.

F. denies It.

Fresent&th>n of "When Knlgbts
Were Bold" <U the Copley. Boston.
Saturday, brought the sea«on of

Henry Jewett's Repertory Company
to a close. Opening Labor Day, the
company will go to the Arlington,

where it will remain until the open-
int( of Mr. Jewett's new theatre, to

be built on Huntington avenue^ op-
posite Symphony ball.

A gold-plated toilet set, vaJued at
$600, was stolen from Miss Irene
Homer, leading woman of the Cen-
tury Flayers, who concluded their

season at the Auditorium, Lynn,
Mass., Saturday, while she was re-

moving her belongings from tha
theatre aboot midnight

Stuart Walker's new repertoira
company began its run at tha Vl«-
tary, Dayton, Monday with "The
Boomerang'' as the opening show.
The cast Included BaUott Nugent,
Tom Powers. Kugene Powers. Mar-
galo GUlmore^ Teresa Dale, Coatea
Owynne and Zeflla Tilbury. William
Fielda, publicity man of the Cin-
cinnati comi>any, will manage the
new troupe.

Paul Hlllnuin, manager of the
Shubert, Cincinnati, will aacceed
Robert McBrlde aa manager of the
Stuart Walker local atock. McBrlde
resigned because of Ubieas.
The Shubert will be dark all

sommer except for the week of
June->, when the Bavarian Paasion
Players will present "The Ufa of
Chrlet"

WITH THE AGENTS
F. Holamaa mmi Bemaid

obal, who h*Ta poolod their press

agentlng resources, are now han-
dling the publicity for "Plain Jans."

WIU Page oovsrod tha New York
Opening of "^eep Kool." turning
the work over to Campbell Casad
after two w«eks' spaelal on the
Morosco theatre show.
Tom Bodkin la slated to manage

the new "Margery Daw* company
during its New York engagement
Frank T. Ounn. called by the

United Artists sa on* of the spe-
cial exploitation men tar aaveral
weeks of "Dorothy Vernon," mak-
ing several Ohio stands. Is back In

town. WUUam RUey and John
Qlennon also did some special work
for the same plctor* in other sec-
tions.

Sam Maoriea appeared on Broad-
way minus his upper lip adornment
George H. Degnon Is In tha Ohio

section to do special publicity for
"Abie's IrUh Rose."
William SVanklln RUey. ahead of

"Bringing Up Father," U back on
Broadway.
Johnny Curraa, ahead of the Wil-

liam Courtenay show and which
has closed Its season, was on
Broadway the first of tha week.
George Hi Roberts Is conva-

lescing In the hospital at Lazlngton
avenue and >Tth street from his

stomach operation. O. H. refused
to taka any anesthetics and his

nerrs caused the attending sur-
geona to remark that he was the
gamost man tbey ever saw.
Caldwell B. Caldwell has been

engaged to handle tha "Margery
Daw" show, Rnfoi LeMairo produc.
Ing.

Georg* Henshan haa been as-
signed to pabllclty toe "White Car-
go." Henshall is slated to again
handle "Vanities" when tha new
abow goes Into rehearsal.

THEATRE AUXT low
Michael Kelly, M. WM santsaeed

by Magistrate Goodman, la W«M
Side Court to serve 10 days te tha
workhouse following his oonvletloii

on a charge of disorderly oonduct
made by Charles Bates, of Brooklyn.
Bates attended the ahow aft the

BIJou. accompanied by hla wife.

Daring the first act a Hot Of aolsas

in the IMtle court separating tha
Bijou and Morosco theatres dis-

turbed the patrons -f tb» BUoa.
Bates among them. After ttt* aet
Bates stepped oat to find KoUy
nsing load and vile Isngaaga Bates
suggested the noise stop, when, he
claims, he was punched by Kelly
and kicked.
Patrolman McQueeney arrested

Kelly and also hel * Bates. The lat-

ter waa disoharged.

"CADDIE GIRU' AGAIN

Amateur Show Takes SalwyRi Bos-

ton, During Elks Wook

Boston. Jons t.

The Fllene show. "The Caddie
OlrU" an amateur performance, with
the company selected from the
Fllene store, is to have a week'a
time at the Selwyn. starting July 7.

The show has taken the house on
a rental basis. It waa an open
week for the house despite the Blks
convention is being held here that
week.
The show played a week at the

Colonial Just before the house took
the Fairbanks picture and cleaned
up, setting up a box ofllca record
for an amateur jterformance In this

city.

NEW "SUBWAY" HOUSE

DISPUTE OVER CATLETT

Comedian Named 'for Tollies"

Claimed by Qeodman

The Albee stock. Providence, will

open June It. The company haa
Adelyn Buahnell, lecullng woman;
Robert Brlster and Berton Churchill,

male leads; Betty tAwrence, Flor-
ence Roberta, William Butler,

George Fogle, Day Manson. Irene
Shirley, Charles L Schofleld.

The QUIord Players, Galesburg,
111., ending a 21-week season at the
Plaza Theatre last week, want to

come back next season and the de-
sire is apt to launch a movement
which will give this community a
new theatre. Cltisens are consider-
ing the purchase of the Weinberg
and Hoopes Interests In the Plasa
theatre, or Joining with August
Rlnella, Galesburg architect. In de-
signing a new amusement center.

The record attendance for the
QUford season has given the move-
ment a sound basis and It Is likely

that local business men will capi-
talise the popularity of the stock
company. Galesburg has been get-
ting many of the current road
shewa

John B. Ma^ director and part
owner of the Century Players at

the Auditorium, Lynn, Mass., be-
came sole owner when he bought
out the interests of Guy Caldwell
and Albert Fowler, Jr. Caldwell and
Charles Blckford were the owners
of the company last season.
The Auditorium closed laat week

with the presentation of "Friendly
Bnemles." after S* weeka It was
announced that B^lward Lattimer.
David Baker and Margaret MacAr-
thar (in private life Mrs. John B.

Mack) win return nekt falL House
Manager George B. Clark also will

return next season, his third.

The personnel of the Harder-
Hall Players who opened a summer
season at the Palace, Port
Richmond, 8. T., N. Y., includes:
Robert Bentley and Francea Wood-
bury, leads; Jay Holly. Richard Po-
lette, Franklin Munneil. Dorothy
Dunn, EMna Berne, Kdith Spencer,
Helen Olcott Phyllis Connard and
Edwin Vlckary, also director.

The Carroll stock. City theatre,
Rosevllle, N. J., closed Saturday. The
house may play vaudeville and pic-
tures for the summer months, al-

though this policy has not been de-
finitely set

A dispute over the services of

Walter Catlett has arisen, Philip

GoodBian claiming the comedian for

a musical comedy to be done in

Augnst The attraction was an-
nounced with Catlett named as one
of the featured players besides
Vlvienne Tobln and Oscar Shaw.
That wsa after Max Bart, agent

for Catlett had telegraphed the
oomlo that he bad signed with
Goodman at fl.BOO weekly for two
yeara Catlett was than touring in

"Sally." He Is now In the east of
the new Tollies."
The matter may reach the courts

prior to the <4>«ning o< Hm bsw
Ziegfeld rewa

F. James Carroll has switched
James Coots, leading man. and
Mjrra Marsh, second woman, from
hla company at St Johns to that
at Bangor, Ma

Guy Harrington Is In New York
aasembllng a stock for the Stone
opera house, Binghamton, N. Y., to
get under way June K with "Lom-
bardl, Ltd." Charles Guthrie will

direct

The mystery deepens about the
romored summer musical stock for

the Academy, Baltimore. The local

"American" several weeks ago said
— an outfit headed by Dixon Harland

Summer Subscription

for VARIETY
3 months^ $1.75

Ifail name and address to

TABIETT, 154 West 46tli Street,

Vew Tork City.

Gladys Harlbart who roeently
closed with the Toledo stock, as-
sumed the feminine lead with the
Baldwin stock. Atlanta, last week. •

Chane King Is organising a sum-
mer stock for the Mission, Long
Beach, Cal., to get under way the
latter part of Juna

Ataneda Fowler opens with the
Duffey stock. Montreal.

KAB6EBT WILLIAMB' FLAT
"Through the Years,'* a new play

by Margery Williams, stock actress,
recently given a stock try-out with
its author in the leading role, is to
be reproduced as a legit attraction
next season as a starring vehicle for
Miss WUliams.
A new producing firm will spon-

sor It -

Theatre Will Have Site on Qrand

Concourse in the Bronx

A new subway circuit theatra la

assured for next season, and a site

on the Grand Concourse, the Bronx,
has been bought Arrangements
were made last week with the Shu-
berts to handle the booklnga
The new outlying house win be

built by Al Pincua M. U Goldatone
and Sam Stone, who are the build-

ers of the Imperial.
Goldatone Is a Jeweler, while Stone

is named as the principal backer of

tha new theatre now being built

On 46th street opposite the N. V. A.

•TOUnCS" CAST
"So This la FOlKlcs," a new

three-act comedy by Barry Connora
Is in rehearsal at the Henry Mlllor,

prep«u«tor7 to opening "ookl" at
that theatre June 13. Carl Reed,
formerly of the Independent produc-
ing firm of Reed and Shorwgnon, Is

presenting the plece^

In the eaat are Glenn Anders,
J. C. Nugent Marjorte Gateson,
Dwlgtit Fry* and Florenco Baila
Henry MlUar Is dhreetlng.

"Kiki- Has aossd.
Lenore Ulrlc In "Klkl" closed ^-

urday after a return week in

Newark. The Belaaco comedy had
gene more than 100 wedcs^ eoneeca-
Uvaly.

Ben Jarvis and Lortng
Smith, with the Players, recently
tried out a vaudeville sketch.

John G. Fee, recently In stock in

Dallaa, has Joined the Fulton
Players at Oakland, CaL. supporting
Norman Field.

Bdward Powsr has replaced
Stuart Beebe as character man with
Lyric Players, Atlanta.

Bdwln B. Vlckery Is dIrecUng the
Harder-Hall stock at the Palace,
Port Richmond, S. L

May Bell Marks Is organizing a
stock to open June 18 at Christie
Lake, Ont

Cliff A. Schautele is lessee and N.
A. B. Whitford is resident manager
of the Semple Stock Company at
Hamilton, Ont

The Abbott Stock closed at the
Strand. Everett Masa. last week
with "Their FUst Baby."

The Artington (formerly Castle
Square), stock. Boston, closed Sat-
urday with "Bringing Up Father."

COLLEGE HOKOBS THOMAS
St Louis, Jon* •.

Augustas Thomas will add an-
other degree to his string tomorrow
when LLJ>. will be oonfecrad on
him by the UidversKy of MiasoorL
He waa similarly honorad by Co-

lumbia University two years aco.

POSTPONES T&IP
Sam Kingston, managing director

for Florens Ziegfeld. who piaanod to
sail for Barope on the Leviathan
June 14, has been obliged to caned
his visit to England untM a latar
saiMng of the Leviathan, aa hla
presence Is required for the opening
Of the new "Folllea"

AUTBQR AT SING SING

WRflESTWO

Hassard Short Has Thetn-^

Found Ideas In Prisoners'

Show

Up In Sing Sing la a man dolaa
time who la qolto prolific in writlna
dramatic thing* and revue idea%
Under the pen name of J. Solomon
King he has two playlets, "Tb«
Rain" and "The New Organist,'*
which hava fooad their way lnt#
the hands ot Hassard Short wha
will see that they will be used Ik
a revua ha Is planning for nex|

When the Sing Blng thespians pn^
on a eompleta jwrformance of tlw
recent Music Box Revue, with th»
actora ad their roles Impersonated
by convicts. Short found the two
acts thwa not in the original New
York show. Short sought out J,
Solomon King, their author.

MISTINGUETT SCENE

Carleton in Court Against Shubert*

and Star

1Argument on the injunction to

restrain SfJ. and Lee Shubert and
"Marie" Mlstlnguett (first nan*
unknown and fictitious) from &>
fringing on ttie "Bn Douce" seen*
will be heard In the Federal Court
next week. Carle Carlton is tha
plaintiff, alleging he purchased thlg
scene from M. Albert Wlllemet%
the author, along with another play
by the samo pl.ywrlght titled,

"Taguada Tsoln Tsoln" for lO.OM
francs while he (Carlton) was la
Paris In March. ItZS.

The same scene Is alleged to btf

In the Mlstlnguett show, "Innoccol'

Byes" now at the Winter GardM^
New York.
The Shuberts aDege that Misti»4

guett controls the rlghu to this'

scene in which she has appeared la
Paris.

Carlton in a ItAter advises thai
Ziegfeld offered him $160 a week
royalty for its use and Invitee aa
offer from the Shuberts who ra»

fused and referred the matter t*
their attorneya

DOOLEY IN CONTEMPT

Did Net Pay Wife $2,100 Withla

Prescribed Time Limit

The 10 days In which John Doot
(Johnny Dooley), comedian eC
"Keep Kool." had to make good tha
accrued alimony of $2,100 doe
Yvette Rugal have expired.
Goldle 4k Oomm. counsel faH

Miss Rugel (Mrs. Dool) are await*
Ing word from their client aa ta
whaty action to take. Dooley BOlf

being open to commitment for coa>
tempt of court
This alimony dates from a seP*

aration decree of last year. Ra*
cently aha waa also awarded an la*

terlocutory decree of divorce In tha
Brooklyn (N. Y.) Supreme Couii
with $B0 to be paid weekly for thf

support of the two children, ska.

waiving alimony.

JEAHNE EAOELS DEPAETB
Jeanne Eiagels, star of "Rain,"

sails today on the Berengaria.
"Rain" closed last Saturday at the

Maxlne EUUott. New York, one of
the plays ordered closed by Bqulty
actors.

Majestic Players. Homell, N. Y..

are giving two bills weekly.

The Balnbrldge stock at the
Shubert Minneapolis, closes Sat-
urday.

Princess stock, Des Moines, closed
Saturday after S5 weeka

The Alhambra stock, Brooklyn,
will close June IS. The house will

remain dark for the summer.

"The Gingham Oirr last week
closed the Empire Players at Salem,

The Town and Country Players
has been Incorporated to function

both In New York and In the sub-
urban sectloiia

"Dr AHD OUT" AQAIH
"In and Out," the farce by Thomas

Fallon and Charles Stewart clos-
ing tor repairs In Baltimore two
weeks ago. Is being revised.
Murray Phillips will sgaln figure

as producer.

MILTON'S "EXILES"
The producing firm recently or-

ganised to handle plays put on by
Robert MlHon will begin about
Aug. 1 with "The Exiles," by Arthur
Richman.
The opening will take place In

Washington.

STARRINB BLACKMER

Charles Wagner Has Roman
"Bandanna"

Sydney Blackmer Is to be starral

by Charles Wagner In a new ro*

mantle comedy, "The Blue Baa*
danna."

It goes into rehearsal in tw«
weeks.
The piece will come to the Van*

derbllt. New York, early In July.

MAT GABEUTHEBS A SISTEB
May Carruthers, who retired firom

the vaudeville stage several years

ago to enter a nunnery, waa'pro*
fessed a full-fiedged sister in th*

Order of St Joseph at St Joseph's
Convent Brentwood, L. L. Ia*t

week.
Miss Carruthers waa among M

novlates admitted to the order.

Since entering the convent the for-

mer actress embraced a teacher's

course and will be assigned to on*
of the Long Island orphanagea

SHOWS CLOSING
Saturday the Howard brothert

("Passing Show") closed at Madi-
son. Wis.; "Whispering Wire^
closed at St. Paul, and the Al Jolson

show, ••Bombo," closed at Sacra-

mento, CaL
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DRAMA LEAGUE ENLIVENED

BY HOT lAIX FROM MSS ELUS

(CriticUm of LittI* Theatre PUyen by Playwright

Endorsed by Gilmore Brown—Omvention at

Pasadena Starts Something

XjM AnffelM, Jun« 1.

Th« final seMlon of th* Drama

iMigu* convention at Pasadena

brought forth an endorsement by

Ollmore Brown, director of the

Community theatre at Pasadena, of

the criticism heaped upon Uttle

Theatre players earlier In the con-

vention hy Edith Kills, the play-

wright.
Mr. Brown added the Little Thea-

tre movement must proceed along

constructive lines to develop ma-
terial for the stage, that need not

be especially aimed for Broadway.

OPERATIC DEBUTS

t The "Times Square Dally" of May
» carried the following story on

the Drama League convention at

Pasadena

:

Los Angeles, May 28.

The Drama League convention

at Pasadena could hardly be-

lieve Its ears as Edith Ellis roast-

ed and toasted them whUe speak-

ing on the disadvantages of the.

Little Theatre movement.
Miss Ellis, a playwright, said:

"American professional actors

and actresses are broken-hearted.

"Toil are destroying them.
"Furthermore, we have almost

lost the art of acting. Instead of

having fewer and better actors,

we are having many and worse.

"Anybody is an actor nowadays
who gets up and speaks his

lines."

Miss Ellis stated she had come
' to the conference as one who "had

:' seen the Temple fall," as the Llt-
^' tie Theatre destroyed all of the

tradition of the sUge.
The Little Theatre, said Miss

XlUs, is turning out actors, or
' those calling themselves actors,

who are flooding Broadway and

lOrlvlng the professional actor out

•f the profession.

"The theatre," said Miss Ellis,

"Is supposed to be an expression

of the soul, but many of the ac-

tors of today have not only a nasal

twang, but impedlmenU of

The danger of the Little Thea-

tre, added the speaker, is lack of

discipline, as there aro not the

galleries of the old days, whose
• habitues would not permit them-

selves to be tored by actors of in-

'> articulate speech.

Miss Ellis said the musical

comedy thought so marvellously

t>eautiful is empty.
"The Little Theatre Is going to

have one awful mess of shattered

. lives at its doors If it does not

stop right now and teach young
people to properly understand the

'" amateur theatrical movement,"

•aid Miss EUU In conclusion, as

he swept out of the hall, leaving
~ all of the delegates gasping.

Several of the delegates arose

to defend the Little Theatre, say-

ing its teachings were for the

masses and not the classes, and

that its service is one of lovo and

Ideallcm.

Pasadena, June t.

After Edith EUU had thrown a

,]olt Into the d^egates at the oon-

yentiott of the Drama League of

America at their opening session

jthlngs quieted down considerably

and not another thrill was given

^during the balance of the meeting.
Theodore B. Hlnkley told the

meeting that the spoken drama will

triumph over motion pictures be-

cause radio has restored«the spoken
word to its own. He also stated

that sex plays are less Immoral than
those which give a wrong Impres-
sion of life and that the American
drama Is now at the very top of

Its form. He also stated that the

Little Theatre movement was build-

ing up a multitude of playwrights.
Norman Uell-Ceddes spoke on the

history of Max lieliihardt and re-

'-quested that support be given to

the Community Playhouse located

here.

On the second day Conrad Nagel
tried to talce Issue with Miss Ellis

that Little Theatres turned out
large numbers of poor actresses by
saying "The only price an actress
pays for getting to the top is hard
work." Lorado Taft declared that

a failure to appreclat* art, the only

Fiftoon-yMir-old Soprano in Boston

Boston, Juno t.

A 16-]fear-old girl, Lucretla Ood-
dard Bush, of Boaton, aaid to bo tho

youngest soprano to sing a grand
opera leading role on a Boston
stage, appeared as Marguerite In

"Faust" at the Arlington last night
A two nights' grand opera festi-

val will be given by pui>ll«, past
and present, of the Vlnello-Johnaon
school of opera, of this city. To-
night, "Pagllacci."
Mardls A. Brown, of Wincbendon,

made his debut as an opera singer
In "Faust," singing Valentine, and
Tonio in "Pagllacci." He is a grad-
uate of WUbraham academy and
Dartmouth college and served over-
seas In the American army during
the world war.

"Cavalleria Rustlcana" also was
presented last evening. Tho cast
Included Lillian Smith aa lK>la,

Florence Dolan as Lucia, Anna Fin-
kelsteln aa Santussa, Vlncenzo Spol-
xino aa Turridu and Oscar Granger
as Alflo. The trio of maidens will

be the Misses Olive Harris, Mar-
Jorle Parsons and Vera Orlffltta.

PLAY FOR DELEQATES

Drama Lmioim Crowd In Barkolay
QrMk Thaatr*

flan Wnuctmoot Juna 9.

Z>el«cataa to tba Orama lisacii* oC
America oonvontlon la Puadooa at-
tondod a 9«(fonnano* of ERiako-
•paro'a '^TwoUtli Nlgtrt" atacad In
tba Baricolar Orook tboatra In the
colloga oity laat weak and wltnoasod
a hlglily credltatria pertocmanoa.
TlM woaither waa Idaal for tlie

outdoor prodnotion. tho warmth of
tha avening maltlnig naoetMary but
vary Ufbt wraps.
Througli an artful araaBgomant of

lights tha fuU tazt oC tba play was
abla to ba glvan without any delay
due to changing of aoenea.
Tho Ugbtinc waa partloularly fine

and tho simpla yet beautiful act-
tings utilised In good tasta.

Tho direction of Irrlng Ftchel
waa particularly commendable. He
caught the spirit of license and riot

in the scenes between Sir Toby,
Sir Andrew, Maria and Festa and
contrasted this wild frollo witli the
episode of Olivia's trultloas lova for
the discrulsed Viola. In addltton to
carrying thi burden of dtrooting the
play Piohel played Malvollo.
Commendable portrayals were

presented by Lloyd Corrigan, K. C.
Ratfetto and Dorothea Wilson.

BelaMO Dubs Bndy
David Balaaoo pulled a claaale

lino durlnx tba Produoing Man-
agers' Aaaoolatlon meeting last

week, oallad to oonslder charges

against the Shubert faction. W.
A. Brady shooed the seoadlng

managers out of tho mooting,

saying somothing about "staam
roller" and tba like.

Thora was sUanoa on the part

of tho remaining membors for a
moment, Then Belasoo said:

"Brady started as a mob
leader, and bo's still ona"
Brady and Bolasoo startad In

show buslnass on the coast, both

acting for a tlma

41-ACTERSINLA.
Writer* on Coast Qiva Plays in

Clubhaus*

CONFIDENTIAL SERVICE

Guild's Dopartmsnt Koops Tab on

Staga Personnel

"The Lamp" Stopped in Canada
Florence Manclairo In "Tho Lamp"

closed in Canada Saturday.

John Wray Sueooads Mack
John Wray suocoedod William B.

Mack in "Cobra" at tho Hudson
Monday night.

Elisabeth Darling in "2 Stranaors"
Elisabeth Darling has succeeded

Edith Allenby in "Two Strangers
from Nowhere" at tho Bayaa Roof.

The DramaUsti' Guild, ot tho
Authors' League, has opened a con-

fldential senrioc, reporting on credit,

character, ate., of producers of

plays, aots and AIdm.

Authors are asked to submit Caots

to the guild for the use of members
seeking Information direct, and
without undue notoriety.

All matters of this kind will ba
treated confldonttally.

Woman Defeated at Polla
Washington, Juno t.

Isetta Jewel-Brown, widow ot for

mer Congressman William O. Brown,

was defeated in the Senatorial pri-

maries ot West Virginia, reports
here Indicate.

Mrs. Brown failed for tho same
offloe In a pravlotis primary aloe-

I tlon.

X<oa Angoles, Jim* I.

Four one-aot playd wero pra^

seated by tha Writers at their club-

house on Decoration Day. "Ball
and Chain," by Oada Oowaa, waa
acted by Edith Lyla. Doria Lloyd.
Hope Drown, WUUam J. Kailey.
Joseph Bell and Josopb Oox Porcy
Heath's comedy, "'Twaa Xvar
Thus," waa preaootad by Iiouto*
Drseser, Helena SulllTan, Paulina
Troxel and Arthur Hoyt "Tha
Hero of Santa Maria," a comedy by
Bon Hecht and Kenneth Sawyer
Goodman, was aetod by Ann Lock-
hardt, Darid Butlar. John Stopping,
Karl Stockdala, William Burress
and Clarence OeMart. Frad J. But-
lar diraotod and staged all of thesa
offerings.

The fourth was "On tha Neva," a
ono-act melodrama adaptsd by
Benjamin Olasar from tho Hun>
garIan of Melchohr Longyel. In th*
cast were HadoK Hopper, Kata
Lester, Dorothy Davoro, Dale Fuller,

Charles Morodlth. Otto Hoffman,
Bertram Oraasby, Rosco* Kama,
Mario Carrlllo and Joan Hersholt.

AHOTHXR LOS AV0XLS8 HOUBB
Loa Ao«*I*s, June I.

Joseph Toplltsky announoas a
theatre devoAod to tlia apokeo drama
for the Carthoy C*nt*r district at
Foster and Carrlllo aveausa.
The housa is to b* known aa tha

Carthey Cantsr Playbousa, *ad will

be built atong Uia aama doslgas as
the Blltmor*.

It is to faavo too saats, all on on*
floor.

When eomplstsd tha theatr* will

b* turned ovsr to Toplltsky and
A. I<. Brlanger. wlio also ooatrol tb*
Mason and Blltmor* h«ra.

LflTLE THEATRE NOTES

The Southwest Community thea-
tre, under the direction of Caroline
S. Abrahams, presented two one-
act plays last week at the Manual
Arts High School, Lios Angeles. The
offerings wefo "A Pagoda Slave"
and "Ruby Red," an Oriental satire.

Cast for "Twelfth Night," dosing
performance of th* Little Theatre
Society of Indiana, to ba given June
3-4, on the lawn of Mr. and Mrs.
Hartley Sherwood in Indianapolis,
includes: Robert Brewer, J.' Parker
Wheatley, Carl Wolfschlag, May-
nard Wilson, Arthur Berlault, Ray-
mond Greeg, Roilo Tallcott. Eleanor
Day, Edward Oaimier, Brloa Mc-
Quillan, Fred Schuls, Murray Wlck-
ard and Sarah Lauter. George
Somnes is director.

clt on the season, the Kansas City
(Mo.) Theatre has elected its of-

ficers for the next year and will

try It again. The offlcors are: Wil-
liam Pitt, president; Arthur L. Wil-
liams, first vice-president; M. H.
Hudson, second vice-president; Gil-

bert Faeth, third vlce-prealdent; R.
P. SwoCford, treasurer.

The Collegiate Players, a group
of Bates College men and women
at Lewlston, Me., have formed a
stock company and will go *'on the
road." . The organization was per-
fected by Walter Vinoent Gavigan,
senior, who will b* character mani
The plays to ba presented have not
yet been decided upon.

ment ot tho production ot "Potar
Ibbotson," scheduled to b* made at
the Hollywood Bowl, Los Angeles,
July 1-1 untU Nov. 10-lS.

"The Follies of Passadena," for 11

performances at the Community
Playhouse, Pasadena, Cal., begin-
ning Jun* t. .^^Ifred Brand has
written the book and lyrlos with
Raymond Mlxsell providing tb*
musical seor*. Gllmor Brown wlU
do the produoing. In tho cast ara
Mrs. A; H. Palmer, Samuel S. Hinds,
George Rels, Belle Mitchell, Grace
Fredericks. Ralph Hillla and Rob-
ert Orlffln and a chorus of tO.

Two of Sada Cowan's one-act
plays were presented this week by
two different organizations In Los
Angeles. The Potboilers staged
"Slntram ot Skagerrak," while the

Writers' Club, Hollywood, put on
"The Ball and Chain."

Tambourine and Bones, the musloal
comedy society at Syracus* Univer-
sity, this week announced a play
contest, open to Syracuse Univer-
sity graduates. The society will'

pay $100 in hard cash for an opus,

to be used as the organization's

vehlcl* next year. The contest

closes Oct. 16.

Th* Haverhill, Mass., Teachers'
Association presented "Only S8" In

the school hall last week.
The teachers were aided by pu-

pils of the high school In the pres-
entation.

The three- act musical comedy,
"Brushing Up on Art," was recently

presented In Southbridge, Mass.,

under the auspices of the South-
bridge Woman's Club. There were
60 persons In the cast, coached hy
Mabel Reed, supervisor of music in

the Worcester, Mass., schools.

The Players Guild of the Sacred
Heart Church of Portland, Ma^ pre-
sented the "Blaok Rob* Martyr of

the Kennebec" with 60 players In

tho cast

"Once Upon a Time," written and
directed by Roy W. Vroncb, of

Orange, Mass., was rocantly pre-

sented In the Gardner, Mass.. the-

atre. Mr. French assumed a lead-

ing role In a cast ot 16 and a chorus
of «0.

Extraordinary Interest Is being
manifested by members ot amataur
and professional musical organisa-

tions of Providenc*, R. L. In the new
Temple ot Music, to open In Roger
Williams Park Sept tl. Rehear-
sals for the Initial eonoeirt begin

Juno t in the Commarcal High
School and will continue until the

opening, with six weeks off during

the latter part of July and August
Classical musio will ba featured.

The Fortune Players, one ot the

occasional Sunday producing socie-

ties in London, after sleeping for
a full year, produced two new
plays May 26 at the Lyric, Ham-
mersmith, "Cassandra In Troy," by
John Mavrogordato, and "The Apri-
cot Tree." by Clifford Bax.
Rev. Jamas Cloran, for many

years a director of Little Theatre

made tor s*v*ral mor* to b* stagoS ?'

before tho mlddl* of Jan*.

For their Initial prodaotloa it
Phllharmonio Auditorium, July 1-t.

tho Hollywood Art Thoatr* will

present a dramatisation ot Da
Maurl«r's novel. "P»t*r IblMtSon." ..-,

Procoods from th* portonaaaosa ;.'

ar* to b* used to proour* a sits bad 'i^

build a l,00O-B*at thoatr* la Holly- -^f;

wood.

"Turn to th* Right" was pre-
sented under th* auspleas ot tha

.;;

Knights ot Columbus at Saorod r!

Heart Hall In Highland. K. T., r*> ^^

cently, as tho "Cassys*" aaausl <,

play. The following east toc^ part: ' 7
John Flnnen, as :'uggs; Anthony V
Rauner, as GlUy; Andrew Borger, .

as Joe Bascom ; Josephine Bosch, as
'

Ma Bascom; Iris Nelson, as B4tty. /
Bascom; Louis* Rafferty as Jesala '.:

Strong; Joseph Zlnt as Bam Mar* 4'

tin; John Murphy as Deacon TIN ^
linger; Josephlna Orabw, as Blsla f
Tiningar; William Blschoff, as li

Lester Morgan, and Martin, as Tom :

:

. _. Callahan, the detective. James t. ".

organisations in different centers In O'Neill directed tho play; William '<;

Canada, has been appointed In McOowan and James Davis acted ,^

charge of tha Redemptortst parish
at St John. N. B. Father Cloran
had boon director of St Peter's
Little Theatre organization for five

years, during which he produced
two comlo operas, a biblical play,
and 16 dramas. Incidentally ha or-
ganised an orchestra at Ik, and
acted as leader, directing the par-
formers on the stage, and th*
musicians from the pit of tho the-
atre, all being staged In St Peter's
theatre, one ot the newest Uttle
theatres la Mtstera Canada.

The drama, "Why She Left Him,"
was presented the week ot May 16,

at the Opera House, St. John, N. B.,

by the T. W. C. A. Dramatlo Club.

Not discouraged by a )5,42S defl-

enduring thing, was the great de-
fect in American civilization.

Leo Carrlllo asserted that none of

the New Tork producing managers
were possessed of any ideals and
said that producers of unclean plays
should be put out of show businesn.

He defended stage women by say-
ing that most of the women de-
srri)-<ed as actresses in the news •

paper head lines had never stepped
on the stage. He concluded by say-

ing that Booth Tarklngton wrote
him that he was through with the

American stage and American man-
.agort.

"Sandro Botticelli," an original

one-act pUy by Philip Plzsa, a

senior of the University ot Southern

California, was presented at the

Touchstone theatre, on the Univer-

sity Campus at Los Angeles, under

the auspices of the University Ital-

ian Club. The play was written in

blank verse. It strives to present a

picture of the Renaissance. Ells-

worth Ross and Claire Kaufer

played the leads. The sUgIng was
the first step toward the formation

of a theatre guild at the university.

"Captain Kidd, Jr.," a three-act

musical play, was presented at the

Gamut Club, Los Angeles, by play-

ers from the Abbott School of Dra-

matic Art and "The JuV'^niles," an

organization of child players. The
play was written by Hazel M. Lln-

doft.

The Hollywood Art Theatre direc-

tors hava. announced the postpone-

as stage managers; Thomas Leahy ^

was stage oleotrlelan, and David |!

Odell and Thomas Lea wore stag* ^

carpenters.

nr. M. C. A. Scandals of 1624,"

at tho Waldorf; Lrna. Mass.. last

week, by young aian ot th* Lynn
T. M. C. A., assisted by girls. Tha
production waa stagsd «ad*r th*
/lIr*otlon ot Hsrotd O. Butt, who
also did several oceentrlo dances.
Musical arrangements wsra by
Saul O. Harris. Th*r* were two
acts and SS seanos. Principals In-

elndsd the Miss** Vsra and Gladys
Burnett, Alloo O'Rourka, Dagnoy
ESngren, and Adalald* Carroll and
Claranc* H*b*rt and Patrick and
Waltar Cuffe, soloists; Misses
Marion Ston* and BfB* Prim* andDirection was by T. H. Bird, a pro

feseional. who also played th* male ^^'^^
c.' BultTTan'^, 'aiuTOwan

Rasparlan, George Brown, F. Jess*
Clark and Robert Frary, comfdians.
"Cake Eaters" and "H^umb Doras"-

comprised the chorus.

lead.
(

Frances Marion Emerson, picture

actress, whoso charges against

Jack Kearns, manager for Jack
Dempsey, recently were dismissed
in Los Angeles, Is alleged to have
figured In a sensational divorce suit

here two years ago when Leon P.

T-^nney obtained a divorce from her
on the grounds of extreme cruelty.

She was given the custody of her
little son. Miss Emerson Is alleged

to have been identified as Mrs.
Tenney.

In dismissing the action against
Kearns th* Los Angeles district

attorney's office issued a statement
that they were positive, after In-

vest Igntion, that Kearns did not at-

tack the actress.

No less than eight little theatre

productions have been staged in St.

John, N. B., duiing the ->ast thro*

weeks. Mqf^"«j<atlon* are being

The death of Count Ashburnham
has removed one of th* most promi-
nent little theatr* figures in east«

ern Canada. The count resided for

some years in Frederloton, N. B.,

where he married a telephone girL

The count intended to endow a Uttia

theatre for the use of such organU
zatlons. He died suddenly, of pneu-
monia, while making his final visit

to his former English homa

The newly organised Theatre Arta
Club, San Francisoo, gav* lU first

performance this we*k* at Sorosis

Hall with the presentation of four

one-act plays staged by Talma
Zetta Wilbur, director of the club.

The program Included "Tha Cheat
of Pity," "Masks," "Findars-Ksap-
ers" and "The Constant Lovats^- •-"''
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NEW PUYS PRESENTED

OUTSIDE NEW YORK CTTY

Baronet and Butterfly
(LIFE OF WHISTLER)
Worcester, Mass.. June I.

Redlo ProduotloBa, Inc. present* "The
Baranet and the Butterfly," by Pauline
Bradford Mackle and Sarah Jefferia Curry,
with O. P. Henle. Production deilgned
and executed under Livingston Piatt. Play
directed by Mr. Hecsle.
Mxm. Browo, Whlatler'a housekeeper

Alice Belmore dllTe
Roae, model Sheila Hayes
Jo Coatello, Whistler's model. .Betty Llnley
Cap«. Coetello, her (athw. .Edward FleJdInc
Walter Hardy, o{ Royal Navy..aavln Mulr
Hush Knapp, Xoltower of Whistler

Edward Fcrbea
Lady Violet Hardy, Sir William's wife

Krnlta Lascelles
Sir WUllam Hardy, Bart Arnold Lucy
Sanborn, Whistler's tailor. Oeorce Hollander
.Whistler O. P. Heggle
Rowley, bailiff Barry Whltcomb
MIchH LeMarne, friend Luis Alberni
Harry Stetson, critic Charles Warburton

"The Baronet and the Butterfly" Is

a romantic play built on the life of

the artist, James McNeill Whistler.

It is well cast and Mr. Heggle has
done no better work In any of his
long list o< successes, but It Is ex-
tremely doubtful If the play will

appeal to Broadway.
It Is clever, there are bright lines,

sparkling wit and unusually excel-
lent characterizations, but the life

of Whistler Is not aufllciently well
known In this generation to create
Interest. This with the knowledge
that he has been dead but 20 years.
Other than that, there Is a lack

of action and It seems to drag ex-
cept for the moments when Mr.
Heggle Is on the stage.
The climax comes apparently In

the second a«t when Mr. Heggie
rises to tbe heights In portraying
the artistic arrogance, sharp tongue
and bitter humor of the Ijowell,

Mass., arUst which made him one
of the most talked about men of
I>ondon In his day.
"The Baronet and the Butterfly"

might well b« termed a musicleas
"C!os8om Time," for there Is great
similarity in themes. In "Blossom
Time" the composer Schubert loves,
fears to make It known to his In-
spiraitlon and produces haunting
melody in his sorrow. He triumphs
in the end when knowledge comes
that bis affection la reciprocated.
In "The Baronet" the painter

Whistler loves bla model Jo Cos-
tello. He realizes that faer love Is

for the dashing sallorman, WaHer
Hardy, but that there is also a
deep-roo>ted affection in her heart
for himself, which would lead to
any saoriflce, born through her as-
sociation with him in times of
triumph and lean days.
The difference Is that in the end

Jo promfces to marry Whistler, but,
knowing'her love for the royal navy
man and proving through clever
word-play that his suspicion Is

Justified, he gives her to her lover.
In "Blossom Time" there Is

haunting melody, song and action
to keep interest. In the "Baronet"
one has to depend on Mr. Heggle
and then it is principally because
one wonders what eccentricity the
artist will contribute aext.
The action takes place tn Whis-

tler's studio In Chelsea, LenJon. He
Is painting the picture of Sir Wil-
liam's wife. Her infatuation for the
artist is discernible. Then comes
that second act when as the beauty
poses (and beauty is no flgure of
speech In describing Miss Lascelles)
she suddenly moves in her apparent
supplication for an embrace from
Whistler. The artist storms and
raves violently, declaring she has
spoiled everything. There Is comedy
in her husband's dislike of the ec-
centric Whistler, there is pathos In
the unexpressed love between the
artist and Jo, and there Is tender
romance in Walter Hardy's love
scenes with the model.

It would be unfair to characterize
any of Mr. Heggie's support as ex-
celling the other. All measure up
to whatever they have to do, but
Betty Llnley, Gavin Mulr, Edward
Fielding and Arnold Lucy made an
especially excellent Impression at
the Worcester theatre the latter
balf of last week.

and their emotions are recognisable.
?hey are skillfully drawn and amus-
ing. E^ach has little conflrma*.ory
touches that add appeal. The play
in Its entirety seems an adequ&te
transcript of actual dally life in a
small town, the authors having
taken common things and with a
fine satirical sense and understand-
ing of character, made them uncom-
monly interesting and entertaining.
Junior Jones has an opportunity

to buy 260 pigs for $250, the marked
down price being due to the fact
that the farmer who owns them be-
lieves they have cholera. Young
Jones, an amateur veterlna'ry, who
experiments off and on with neigh-
bor's goats and an Indolent uncle,
has an idea the pigs are not as bad
as reported, and that, anyway, he
can cure them.
Much of the early action of the

play Is given over to efforts to raise
$2S0 with which to make the ex-
periment. In thia young Jones 1&

assisted by Mildred Gushing, his
sweetheart, and everything up to
youthful blackmail is resorted tn.

Finally, Mother Jones, having faith
In her boy, takes off har engage-
ment ring and gives tt to him.
Things have not oeen going well

financially with the Jones family.
Father Jones, a kindly man, but a
lawyer without a punch, has met
setbacks, and Is about to lose the
family home. It is saved, however,
when Junior Jones buya the pigs
through money realized as a loan
on the ring, cures them, and sells
them for $2,500. Of course, the
ring is redeemed as the home is

saved. In addition, young Jones
and his sweetheart marry.
Nydia Westman Is a delight as

Mildred Gushing. This young ac-
tress, with an appealing perisonal-
Ity, displays admirable enunciation
and an uncommonly fi^esb co ncoy'
sense. Wallace Ford Is happily cast
as Junior Jones, playing the part
with a naturalness and en exhibi-
tion of Individual methods that
pleases. Richard Carlyle gives a
kindly impersonation of Father
Jones, and Jane JSllison is a de-
pendable and enjoyable Mrs. Jones.
Maude Granger does exceptionally

fine comedy work aa Grandma
Jones. Philip Barrlson, Robert
Keith, James Kearney and Rose-
mary Hilton round out a most com-
petent cast.
John Golden attended the open-

ing performance. "Pigs" was given
four times here, following the open-
ing night, to capacity audiences, be-
ing taken to Atlantic City for the
week of June 2-7. Present plans
are to produce it in New York in
the fall.

RIGHT TO DREAM
VUr te tkrea acts by Irvine Xaye Davia

Kidooad kj 6. K. mat B. K. Knauer at Um
Dck and Jndy May M.

Mn. Anna Bermolla.. . .Ancusta Burmeatcr
Sylvia Bmersiia-Dean Bertha Broad
David Dean Ralph Shirley
Typewriter Clerk Edward Colebrook
Mrs. IXhal Kmerson Marlon Barney
Dr. Bmll Meyer Sardoa Lawrence
Edward R. Steele James Hughes
Milkman Oeorge Jones

New lyroducers are offering "Tlie

RlgM to'Dream," but the selection

-If a debut attraction hardly gives

promise of ttiem developing any-
thing worthy In a theatrical way.
Davis, Who wrote the piece, la

credited with press work that drew
at'tentioo last season to Bertha
Broad, said to be his wife. At the
time there was much ado over the
Shakespearean craze. Miss Broad
appeared somewhere In Brooklyn as
Juliet, It is said.
"One Helluva Night," deliberately

announced as the world's worst
play, seems to be beyond that rat-
ing before it opens, as "The Right
to Dream" arrived first.

The "Dream" piece haa to do with
a young couple Who no more than
exist In a squalid rooni for the rea-
son that the wife will not permit
her husband taking a Job with a
popular lk>tlon magazine, as that
would hurt his writing style. He
finally is atung into going to work
over the protest of the wife.
Regular meais and a comfortable

home that came as the result only
brought unhapplness to the couple.
In fact, the poor boy shot himself
at his desk. Instead ot going home
to a intle dinner party to which his
momma-in-taw had invited his boss.
Mayl>e the kid didn't like the boss
or was suspicious of his Intentions.
Miss Broad played her part well

enough, but Ralph Shirley, the hus-
band, aeemed to be In pain at all
times. Augusta Burmester as a
Gei-man landlady used a natural
dialect. She was Intrusted with
the comedy Mne of the show, a line
permitted only through the author's
peculiar sense of humor.
"The RIgM to Dream" got atwut

)1,200, mostly In cut-rates, a-t the
Punch and Judy last week. It Is
probably guaranteeing the house.
Indications are it will close this
week.
There was some report about the

backer tielng in on the picture
rlgbta If the show lasted i>ast last
Saturday. Otherwise it could have
closed thea. 7 bee.

PIGS
John Oolden presents "Pigs," by Anne

Morrinn and Patterson McNutt, staged by
Frank Craven. At Lyceum theatre, Sl-
mlra. May 2>.
Richard Oarlyla John Jones, Sr.
Wallace F^erd Johnny Jonea, Jr.
Philip Barrlson Hector Spencer
Maude Granger Orandma Bprncer
Jan* Blllson Ellen Jones
Robert Keith Spencer Jones
NydIa Westman Mildred Cushing
Roaemary Hilton Lenore Hastings
Jame* Kearney...., Smith Hastings

Elmira, N. T., June 1.

"Pigs" may be set down as a— rousing success, and worthy a place
among clean, wholesome plays.

It reminds of Booth Tarklngton,
and Is mostly a play of youth. It Is

an unusual achievement In light
comedy, done with consummate
skill, and attaining a whimsical ef-
fect that many will say has not
been excelled on the American stage
In a long time. There are serious
spots, and the comedy Is stronger
because of It.

THE WER-WOLF
Duchess of Capablanca.. Laura Hope Crews
Camilla, her niece Marlon Coakley
EHphas I,cone Lennox Pawie
Florencio de Vlana Warburton Gamble
Paok) Morelra Leslie Howard
VIncente Beda Lugosl
N Ina Gaby Fluery
Caterlna Ruth Mitchell
The Priest Sidney Faxton

Stamford, Conn., May 28.

Designated as a romantic farce,

"The Wer-Wolf," by Dr. Rudolph
Lather, opened here and made a
rather unusually favorable Impres-
sion, even to a super-lndlfferent
audience such as only the sticks
affords.
The play Is aided considerably by

the excellent playing of the cast.
The story is unusual, based in a

far-fetched manner upon the legend
of the Wer-Wolf, half man and
half beast, and upon the capabili-
ties of the original Don Juan as a
love-maker, added to which are 36
hours spent In a Spanish castle.
The Duchess of Capablanca is en-

tertaining at the family castle In
Spain. With her lives her niece,
Camilla. Guests are Eliphas Leouc,
president of the Barcelona Society
for Psychical Research; Florencio
de Vlana, state attorney and part-
ner in a loveless contract to mar-
riage with Camilla, and Paolo Mo-
relra, professor at the girls' college
at Barcelona.
The Duchoss Is a lineal descendant

of Don Juan, possessing the mask
which that gentleman once wore
upon hla amourous adventures. Eli-
phas Leone has set about the task
of calling forth the shade of Don
Juan by means of a seance.
That he has succeeded too well In

doing this, or possibly in calling
forth the Wer-Wolf, is evidenced
through three peasant girls attacked
the previous evening and seduced
by some unknown thing or man
wearing the mask of Don Juan.
After collecting various evidence,

Eliphas Leone decides that, since
the young and shy Professor Mo-
relra is at once a writer of love
poetry and is also In love with
Camilla, it is his astral body which
has caused the panic among peasant
girls.

Upon learning this the professor
proceeds to faint with fright.
When the news of the professor's

attractions as a )ove-maker gets

NEW PLAYS PRODUCED

IN LONDON AND PARIS

HIAWATHA
Irf>ndon, May 2S.

Oo^erldge-Taylor'a aettlns of Longre>l«w's
poem In operatic form. Performed by the
Royal Choral Society, in aid of charity. M
the Royal Albert ball.

Noitblng can be quite satisfactory
at the Royal Albert hall. It Is one
of the world's worst buildings. If

music is to be heard at all, it has
to be created on a mammoth scale,
and then arouses a deafening echo.
As the auditorium Is circular, there
can only be a clumsy makeshift for
a stage.
Consequently, "Hiawatha" has

been perfo -med under great dlftl-

cuMies. It was, so It is said, Cole-
rii:ge-Taylor's dream to see hie
work performed as an opera. But,
as the parts for the soloists are
negligible, this Is not easy to under-
stand.
The "star" of the present produc-

tion is the Royal Choral Society it-

self. Six hiMidred members, dressed
and painted as red Indians, apart
from a plentiful besprinkling of eye-
glasses, practically fill an arena
created In the body of the hall.

They have a great deal to sing'

—

something In the nature of a feat
of endurance—and it is not alto-
gether surprising the words some-
times become jumbled, especially as
they have their backs to the con-
ductor.
The scenery consists of a great

stretch of canvas covering the
organ and one sectioi of the hall,
besides trees, a waterfall and a wig-
wam. The transformation from
summer to winter was unintentiofl-
aJly comic.
Hiawatha has been represented

by Horace Stevens and Harold Wil-
liams alternately; Minnehaha by
Ruth Vincent and Kathleen DIs-
toumel; Nokomls by Elizabeth Mel-
lor and Olive Jenkin, and Chiblabos
(who sings "Onaway, Awake, Be-
loved") by Webster Millar, WllHam
Heseltine, Frank MuUlngs and £3d-
ward Leer.
The .ballet Included Lydia Kyasht

and was conducted by H. Coleridge-
Taylor.

maid, Nina, and finally by the
Duchess herself, Thait lady makes
a date with him and forces lilm to
promise to meet her.
Meantime the distracted professor

brings fonth and declares his love
for Camilla, an emotion which has
been smouldering for articulation
between them both for some time.
VIncente, the butler, has a ren-

desvous with Nina (who decided
otherwise) in the very spot the
Duchess expects the profeesor to be
waiting for her.
In the darkness there Is a mutual

misunderstanding.
In the morning more misunder-

standings, with the professor on the
Bide not mutual.
The Duchess and her maid, Nina,

both believe the professor or his
astral body to have been with them
the night before. Nina's visitor Is
now accounted for by Florencio de
Vlana, the affairs of three peasant
girls by VIncente, while the entire
shattering of the Wer-Wolf and
astral body theory breaks the
household into many pieces,, with
the engagement of Camilla and the
professor as predominant.

. .

Leslie Howard makes Professor
Morelra delightful; Laura Hope
Crews as the Duchess renders an
expert portrait; Lennox PawIe is
distinctive as the didactic Eliphas
Leone; Warburton (Gamble is capa-
ble as de Vlana, and Camilla is

made personable by Marion Coakley.
The entire tone is romantic, and

almost fantastic, farce, light and
audacious enough to give It a good
chance of catching on.
The only false note Is the illusion

that all brunet Spaniards speak
with an accent, while all blond
Spaniards have no trace of one.
"The Wer-Wolf" is presented by

the London producer, George B.
Macl<ellan, In association with the
Shuberta, The play goes to Buffalo
and then to Chicago. Pratt.

THE PUNCH BOWL
London, May 22.

Revue In tliree ac48 by ArcMl>aId de Bear,
produced by the author In association with
Andre Chariot and Violet Melnotte ait tho
Duke or York's May 21. Incidental and
l>a]let music by Norman O'Neill: additional
scenes and numbers by Aahley Stemc:
staged by Herbert Mason. Starv—Alfred
Lester, Monih Blaney and Qwca Fairar.

about, he
The characters 6f "Plgs'''ipc fcai girls from

is bt'Slegod by halt tho
the Viriigi.'^Oi'e Dubh^jfe'rf

JESSELL-EUSELL MUSICil.

Oeorge Jessell Is collaborating
with Dan Kusell on a comedy that
may bit the stage under the name
"Oil's Well." Jessell expects to

take a part In the new show and he
may have EMdie Cantor as an asso-
ciate producer.
This disposes of a report that Jes-

sell had signed for the new "Music
Box Review."

"Low 'Em and Leave 'Em" Juna 30

John V. A. Weaver's new comedy,
"Love 'Em and Leave *Km," In

which Gertrude Bryan is to be fea-

tured, will open at Asbury Park,
N. J,,iMii4 Ui 'lO *i'i>t Cll.'

For many years past the old
puppet-showman has been perform-
ing the merry, tragedy of "Punch and
Judy" by Irving's statiie behind the
National Gallery. As an excellent
view of his pitch can be obtained
from the windows of Variety's Lon-
don ofilce, it cap be vouched for that
the audiences include only poor peo-
ple—and a few actors who want to
learn something about acting.
Yet this ancient drama haa the

makings of a West End success.
Though few people will loaf at a
street corner to watch it being per-
formed, they would be carried off

of their feet by its Incessant action
if brought to a theatre. In other
words, snobbishness has been the
sole cause of Punch's decline.
At the Duke of York's is now full

proof. In one scene this same street
showman presents his puppets in ex-
actly the same fashion as by Irving's
statue. The result is a storm of ap-
plause, showing plainly, the audience
would like the complete play to be
given instead of a. portion.
This episode is the most popular In

Archibald de Bear's "The Punch
Bowl." Nevertheless, this must not
be interpreted to mean the rest of
the show is negligible. On the con-
trary. It Is a high compliment to the
puppet play that its merits should
have outshone so many whimsical
notions.
The revue takes its title from the

second part. Alfred Lester appears
as a puppet-showman Just home
after another unlucky day. His wife's
insistence his stunt should be
brought up to date causes him to
dream his dolls have come to life to
demand "production."

After a black-out, "Punch and
Judy" Is shown in ballet form. All
the old familiar characters carry out
their usual antics, but gorgeous
dresses, pretty scenery, ingenious
lighting and pretty girls have worked
a transformation.
The showman awakes. The dream

has Impressed him deeply, but he Is
defiant. The old show must not be
changed. He offers to give a "pro-
fessional matinee' to his wife to
prove to her how good it Is. That Is
how the real street-corner perform-
ance Is Introduced. If anything could
add to its success, this has been ac-
complished by de Bear's charming
touch of sentiment in portraying the
old showman's loyalty.
The rest contains several fresh

ideas. Even the least successful only
needs to be quickened to Justify lt.s

Inclusion. The scene represents sev-
eral volumes of Shakespeare's plays.

^Ophelia, tired of her melancholy,
«10*er,-«#ps but to Vrarigte^d haeeting

with Romeo; Juliet, bored with ro>
mance, wants some of Orlando's
"cave man stuff"; Hamlet sees his
affinity in Portia. Here is an Inge-
nious scheme that needs brighter
dialog to emphasize the points.
Like most comedians, Liester needs

time to discover his best gags. He
has, all the same, a good number of
clever skits to reveal what a sound
actor he is. One of his songs con-
cerns an Invalid who has taken to
gardening and has mixed the names
of flowers with those of his illnesses.
Thus he refers to his malarias,
double pneumonias, creeping paraly-
sis, convulsions, and so forth.

Quite apart from the humor of the
verses, his character study—sug-
frcsting the gentle valetudinarian in
every gesture— is a comic master-
piece. His idea of Hamlet we have
seen before (in a revival Of "The
Shop Girl"), but an electrician who
Interrupts a love duet, takes the
man's place, turns the dance Into an
apache wrestling bout and drops tha
girl out of the window, shows him in

:

a new role.

The main disappointment Is Billy
Leonard, who has been steadily los-
ing touch with his own particular
style ever since he made his name In
a fop part. He also has some ability
aa a comic dancer, but these are the
things he neglected In order to posa
as a dude, and as that he Is colorless.

But Sonnte Hale has style and the
family vivacity of his father and
sister. "Chill Bom-Bom" Is a good
song, and He makes It. better. His
partner is Hermlone Baddelcy, who
last won the critics' praise when she
did a leap in Galsworthy's "The
Forest." As you would expect, shs
brings that leap with her. As It is as
simple as it Is effective, she will

probably go on leaping 'till the end
of her career.
Norah Blaney cannot act, but does.

Fortunately she can sing, and does.

Her usual piano aet with Gwen Far-
rar. Their new numbers, especially

the verse about Lady Godiva's de-
sire to be "bobbed or shingled,"

,

arouses howls of delight. Never
before have they had such an excel-

lent batch of comic stuff.

There Is no more popular man than
Archibald de Bear among stage girls.

He is quiet, doesn't worry about
them, but listens to their troubles

—

and consequently his chorus Is on*
of the prettiest in t<ondon.

Jolo.

THIS MARRIAGE
London, May 15.

Vera Tarington Cathleen Nesbitt
Christopher Maltland Herbert Marshall
James Farington A. Bromler Davenport
Yvonne Taylor Tallulah Bankhead
Nan Courtfleld Aurlol Lea
Goodson Tom Reynolds

The new play at the Comedy by

Eliot Crawshay Williams is the two-

women-and-one-man story all over

again. It might be termed an elab-

oration of the same author's sketch,

"Rounding the Triangle," played two
years igo by Sybil Thomdike. The
Idea of both pieces Is that a wife
accepts the fact of her husband hav-
ing a female attraction outside the
home, and formulates an agreement,
to share the man with the other
woman. , .

.

"This Marriage" begins wltH
Christopher Maltland and Vera Far-
Ington talking matrimony. Th«
young things are In love and she,

to Insure the perfect running of the
marriage machine, sets down 10
commandments which they both
agree to obey.
Four years after the wedding It is

,

evident the wheels are clogged, for.

Christopher is found In the flat of
Yvonne Taylor, a blinding blonde'
vamp. He is a poor fish and Yvonne
wants to land him. It takes her 10
minutes, and then the curtain dis- •

erectly falls.

There follows some clumsy play-
wrltlng by means of which wife,
Vera Is made aware of her hus-

,

band's infidelity. When the wife Is

away from town the vamp calls
upon Chris, but he is out, so she'
leaves him a loving letter. Vera
returns unexpectedly. Chris, by
optician's orders, has to treat his
eyes with drops, and the result Is

that immediately after treatment he
can see notWng near him. He there-
upon asks Vera to read aloud his
letters. When she reaches the In-
criminating missive of Yvonne, she
dissembles and keeps the knowledge
of the discovery to herself.
There follows the Interview be-

tween the two women to which the
whole play has been laboriously
leading. The wife Is one in a thou-
sand—or more. She instructs
Yvonne in the art of understanding
Chris, telling her she may keep the
physical man while she herself will
retain the childman.

It naturally takes some time for
Yvonne to realize this point of view.
When she does, she decides to have
nothing more to do With the man
who has such a good wife. Chris Is

left to the tenderness of Vera and
he finds she really does love her after
all. She forgives the broken com-

' '' (C^ontiivued on pagfe 38)
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EQUITY STARTING AFTER PICTURE HELD;

FnH PLAYERS DEMANDING MORE SALARY

Reprisal for Skut-Down of Sprlog—Salaries Asked

Shooting Up—Frank Gillmore Expected in Hol-

lywood This Month—Producers Committed to

Announce Programs—Actors See Opportunity

L>o8 Angeles, June 3.

With the announcement that pro-

duction of pictures Is to get under

way heavily this mont.h, it has

come to light Equity has t«en very

active in the studios here. It is

reported to have over 1,000 men»-

bers added to Its ranks in the pic-

ture branch of the aaaoclatlon.

Numerous meetings of actors

have been held, some secret and

others rather open. All were held

for the purpose of preaching the

virtues of Equity and the inttuence

It could have in the picture field.

The result of these meetings has

brought out that members of the

association who are seeking posi-

tions with the producers not alone

are asking for more money than

they had obtained In the past, but

are asking that the contract be

made out to read that not over 48

hours constitute a working week
and all ivorklng tlmo over that be

. iiaid for pro-rata.
Variety has been Informed by a

well-known screen player

though at the present time the

name of Equity ha« not been used

by the actors i.i their deallnss with

the producers, the organization

will shortly make its plan known
and Insist on an Equity pictiuro

contract.
The word has been passed arou»d

among the screen actors that

Prank Gillmore of Equity wHl ar-

rive here durinc this month. At

that tim» It is expected that GUI-

more will coine out Into the open

and make known the policy of

E<iuity with reference to it* mem-
l-^rs in the picture industry.

It is also expected that ho will

announce that efforts wUi be made
to Equitlze the entire picture fleid.

This endeavor has b^n made be-

fore, but aothlng waa materially

accomplished.
Wcdgewood Noell. who la In

charge of tho Hollywood ofllco for

Equity, when aaked by Variety re-

garding the movement, declared he

did not care to dlscusa the matter

at this time. He stated, however,

Gillmore might arrive here shortly.

The actor who conveyed the In-

formation regarding the movement
to Variety stated the producers

thought they had out-amarted the

actors when they suddenly shut

down on production. Ho said the

Famous Players-Lasky Players,

iwhen shutting down some time ago,

idid so to "throw a scare" into the

actors, directors and artisans who
\vork on the sets, whom r.-P. felt

were demanding "outrageous" sal-

aries. He said that now, whea the

producers are announcing the big

number of releases they are (oing

to make, the actors and their co-

horts are prepared to take retal-

iatory measures.
•They, figure that the producers

laxist keep busy to bo in step^ with
~'

their releases and to do so must
get active at once.

The screen actors feel that as

long aa they were frozen out for a

long time on account of the dearth

of production they should make up
for lost time.

Players' Increases

Or.= player (iohn Bowers), who
always has been getting from $800

to $1,000 a week, has been asking

$1,500 a week, while other feature

players who have been getting

around $800 are asking $1,000 and
more. The producers who are anx-
ious to get started are holding off,

figuring that if they will meet the

demands at present of tha actors,

production cost will run consider-
ably more than they have figured

on.

An Independent producer re-

__cently eent for a certain type of

star for a feature he la maUing. Th^
fir.st woman npproaclied wanted
$10,000 flat for the picture which
he fis;ured on making in four week.s,

while another who tuia been accus-
tomiJ to $1,500 a week asked for
$2,0»0.

The niimerous af^onts handling
stars and other players have th»
nc'v sa^ry, llafs, ci»Xa,logt)^.) Wl»en

a producer asks them why the sud-
den tilt, the reply generally is the
actors feel they have not had much
work within the last year and that
when there la an opportunity for
an engagement they want to make
up for lost time.
Puramount is scheduled to do an

unusual lot of production this

month. Most of tha leads for its

pictures are engaged, but others
sent for by the casting department
seem to havs raised their ante.

On the UiLlted Studio grounds
the different producers expect to

get 11 pictures under way during
June. Warner Brothers want to
start off six, while at the Metro-
Goldwyn lot they are calculating

on at least 10 productions. Uni-
versal and Fox are going along
their regular routine and are mak-
ing their average monthly allot-

ment. At the Ince studios U is ex-
pected that four pictures will be
made during the month, while a
number of independent producers as

thalW*'^ are starting.

EXHIBITOR AS HIS OWN BOSS

TRADING FILM PRICES

"U** and U. A. Hook-up on "Hunch-

back* and "Robin Hood"

An "exchange of sales figures'*

proposition Is reported in force be-
tween United Artists and Universal,

with "Robin Hootf' and "The
Hunchback of Notre Dame" figur-

ing in the exchange.
Al Llchtman, head of distribution

for "U," is anxious to have "The
Hunchback" compare with the sales

on thb ITairbanks feature.

The salesmen In "U" exchanges
have the figures of "Robin Hood"
available, under this plan, and are

pushing "Hunchnack" sales to the

limit.

KUMSKY EEWARDS MANAGEES
Detroit, June 3.

John H. Kunsky has rewarded
two of his managers who have com-
pleted ten years of continuous
service.

They are Thomas D. Moule, man-
ager of the Capitol, Madison and
Adams, and Mike Schmenseer, man-
ager of tfte Columbia. Each received

$1,000 in cash and a four weeks'
trip to California, with all expenses
paid.

An exhibitor organlzatloo, national In its scope, received a bow
Impetus in Bovton last w«A at th* annual coaventioo of tha
M. P. T. a A.

It was a business convention. PoUtlca played a part, but It was
not the sort of a part one expected. It was a convention tiara»onk>as

with too mucb Ikavmony If that is jMsslble.
Something was started tbat bids fair to bring back the M. P.

T. p. A. as a natioaal orcaiUsatto* to a decree maintained prior to
the third aad fourth coaveatlon* which were the causes of splits In

the ranks because of too much politics.

The exhibitor, the tndependenet. If he could at anytime b« welded
into a solTd whole, could go out and pretty much lay down the law
to the producer and those exhibitors who are now getting tholr way
in most everything that they try to put over.

The Independents will have to be 100 per cent organized to do^ It,

No half way ro«aflure wiU suflics. Tbe independent exblMtor must
consider In hla organizatloB It should at all times be an exhtbltor-
orgnnizatloi) and not one where exhibitor and distributor, eicchanga
owner or producer are alt mixed up In the membership.
That waj really the cause of the spUt In tbe past la the organiza-

tion. There was too much outside influence wielded from Interests
that controlled exchancea; aa well as theatres, and they were not
tiew Nork particularly.

As aa organisation tbe M. P. T. O. A., for that matter any other
organization of exhibttora^ «ho«ld be an exhibitor-organization and
the exchange and produelBg foreea idiould be put outside of the asso-
ciation. The exblbltera can never hove to have a real erganiaatlo*
or to have anytblaff like eencerted effort la their organiaatioM uatil
they do this.

In Boston thlRga vent alopc very smoothly. A new form of
organlzatLoa vaa conicelved. adopted and placed Into offeet and at
the same time plana lor flnaaclac it were also worked out aad
adopted.

It wUI have to go ftartber thaa tbat. The money to oiMrate aaaat
come In beforo tbe exbtbltora can axpect that they are (oing te
achieve anythlnc. Meaey Is tbe aeeesslty for any aggreoeire orgsnl-
nation and the plans as K was ootUned"seems a simple one. It doesn't
place too great a burden on tb* reaourcea of any exhibitor when be
considers it la tbe best fona of busiaeas Insurance be ca» pooathty
take out.

If the exhibitor at larce want* t» rua his ow% theatre he wtR have
to kick in to hla OAklonMl orgttmlamtimt, and If he wants to be bOM
of his own business that reprsssata his tavestment be wUl reattae it.

NEW gujoi noass
SHOWN AT LOS ANGEIES

V' r

Thomat-Leoiiard Process Re-

suit of Nine Years' Ex-

perimenting

JESSE LASKY SAILINO
It la reported Jeswe L>. L>a.<<ky ex-

pects to sail today (Wednesday) on
the Berengaria,

ROSEMARY DAVIES, STAR

Sister of Marion Davtes Under Con-

tract for Four Production*

Rosemary Daviea. alstar of Marlon,

is to be starred la plotitt-eo by IVed

Wlehl Productions, negotiations

having been consuaunated at tbe

offices of the Metropolitan Caatlng

Company, on West 44tb street

Miss Davles* contract calls fbr

four productions, tbe first a aereea

version of Sir Bulw^r liyttoa'a

"Alice," to be directed by Prank
Donovan, and distributed by tbe

Selznick Distributing Company.
Although new to film stardom

Miss Davles is not Without film ex-

perience. When attending college

she passed up a prospective con-
tract from D. W. Grlffltb to continue

her studies.

After leaving school she appsared
In two Ziegfeld produotloaa.

MURDERER CONVICTED

KiUar of Peter Hall tent te PriM»
for Lif« .

'

Lansing, MIeh., June 9.

Martin Woehler, 19, of St Louis,

has been convicted of first-degree

mwrder In ooanectlon with the kill-

ing «f Peter HaTI, local theatre

manager, In an attempted hoM-up
in tha Plaza theatre box-ofllce last

December. - *

Th* jury deliberated two hours
before bringing in a verdict. The
decision marked tha culmination of
ttire* trtala, due to jury disagree
mena.
Judge Le^.and Carr sentenced

Woehler to life Imprisonment at
Jackffon.

Woehler and his cousin killed HaU
when the latter resisted their efforta
to rob htm. The cousin, William
Baumgartner, also of St. Louis, paid
fbr the shooting with hla life when
he sent a bullet through his heart
as he faced certain capture the
oaomlng after the murder.
Woehler. a debonair youtb, dis-

played BO apparent emottoa upon
tbe announclag of tbe verdict
Two women were ntemkers of the

jury which convicted Woehler,
while there were no women on tbe
previous juries falling to reach a
verdict.

Ijos Angeleo, June t.

The Spectro-Colcar method, a
new means of anaking and projecting
natural colored films, recently pat-
ented by William Thomas, ha£ Its

first showing before an audience at

the CaHfornia. It wawi la tde torm
of an SM-foot abort sabject featur-

ing AAnette KeOeraoan and girl* in

a niwvbar of iihysioal culture and
diving feait*.

Thomas ha* been working on this

natural color process for nine years,

and from observations seems to have
simplified the method of making:
and prodectiag natural colored

BMllon pictures to the extent that

It will be feasible for any concern
to produce them without extra cost

and ustng the same raw stock for

negative and positive print* as 1.4

used for the regular featuras. The
projection portion of the matter Is

Very simple, as It only reaulres the
adjuottng of na aperture and
doubl* ten*, wMcb can be done
without dltfBetilly or rendjustotent

of the prod*ctlo« head.

Aa a ftni«Mied produot th* OIbb I*

"black and whtte^ in appeeorance, and
tbe same a* any ordinary stock.

Trom observatlMi t. look* no differ-

ent than tb* ethar finished aim
product.
Tb* method in trbtoh th* natural

color I* carried to th* screen lA

through the attachcnent of a color

manlpnlatlsc nppOanoe. Ave Ineheai

In diameter, t» the extension arm o4

any motion ptetuc* camera where,
the Iris is oarrted. TbU t»doae with
tbe use of n fiasibl* drive cahl*;^

vUcb c*nn*fef with tb* crank ad
tha camarau that prow** t* b* th*
mean* ef prodaetnc tha antoral coiar
vahMS on th* »egntiv% vWeh to th*
nnked >y* nr* bMMk and wM«*^ A*
the same thn*^ as no djr** or eolar-
ing are uasd, tt produoas n normal
negative »btch aak* a po*lttT»print
In the aam* manner, and tim*, a# tbe
rair stock which 1* aioir used for

black and whit* ia att Inbocatorie*.

,

Th* projecting o< Stm* nnder th*
Thoasaa>Leonard praaa— npvea«a
to he a aimple feat, a* w«* demon-
strated to the reporter with n

.

normal machine. Ttapoaitlve print
''

passes throHgb the maobtne In tb^
usual manner, with th* us* of a ,

.

double op«nlnc and * oombiantUm
lens, which «r* attachad and de- ',

tached Inatantly.

The double apperture, attached to

the film r<Ke in the back of the pro-
jection head instead of the single i

aperture, brings out tbes* two pic-

ture* simultaneously, *o that they '

are picked up by th* douUe len«

and projected and superpoaod a* one
'

solid pictura 1a Its natural oolo^.

CHINESE-INBIAS OIBL
San Francisco, June >.

Anna May Wong, Chlneae picture

astre**, who has been featured In

several Hollywoo'd productions, ar-
rived In San Francisco, her native
city, this week en route to the Far
florth, where she Is going to work
OB "location" for "The Alask9,n." tbe
outdoor scenes of which are to l>e

"shot" la their actual locale.

In this picture Miss Won« Is cast
for an Indian glrl.

OTHER KIPLING STORIES

Maitde Adan»* May 8*0Mr* Th*m
Abroad

Until the return of Maude Adiuna

from Elurop* nothing will b* don*

at present upon the propoaed pic-

turlzation of Rudyard KlpUng'a
"Kim." which Mia* Adama baa de-
cided to produce for the screen.

Beauvnla Fox. formerly dramatie
editor of th* New York "Tribune.'*

la now in charg* of the publlcitjr

bureau of tbe Guild.

During her atay abroad
Artama ta la rnaiatant cenf*
with Kipling regarding th* "Ktan**^

prodactfon. and it ia .not unlUtety

ah* Bsay obtain an option upon^oHMf
Rlpllng atorles.

ROSEMARY DAVIES
Nife]^^0y,,«T*?V'.<I^.W0y(M^*S AND SISTER OF MAfMON

IXENE FKANKLIN'S S0N6
Chicago, j^ne t.

Irene Franklin has written three
songs, one of which is "I Wanted a
Cav« Man." dedicated to Imogen©
Wilson, who c.iu«ed Franlc Tinney'3
arrest.

Miss FranUUn Is busy a.s a writer

In addition to her other dutlen. She
Is under contract to write travel tet-

t^^ fpJloTvlng^ ^hcr, de|j>art|«e^ f^r

LOTUS KATEE'S STATEXEIT
Los Angelea, Jnne 3. .

Louis Mayer yenterday Isaned a
statement on behalf of Metro-Qold-
wyn, stating the merged oonoerna
wlU spend $lS,00e.0«O during this

year on fifty releases.

An expansion ot construction will

take fn several buildingA much
equipment auid give eaiploymeat to

7,000 peeple, say* the Mayer an-
nouncement.

HISS CLAYTOirS COHEBACK _
Marguerite Clayton, former screen

star in retlretrent for several ye»r*
is going to stage a comebaoi'
She has been placed u^' con-,

tract by Hunt Strookberg < id will

appear in support of Harry Carey
fur Ho<lkinson, dtracte^ b^ E^()ev«f

("B^ee?y"> ^seA • it •; i w»-' iit

'
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OPS AND DOWNS ON rWAY LAST WEEK

WITH HOLIDAY BIG MIMY GETTER

Small Cameo Made 'em Talk With $10,053—Capi-

tol Hit $46,750—"Dorothy Vernon'* Dropped Off

$500 in 4th Week, With 12 More to Go

Broadway's 11 picture attractions.
|

•iz In re^lar picture houses and five

playing legitimate theatres, rolled

up almost $190,000 last week in busi-

ness, with Decoration Day given

credit for having brought about a

toost in receipts.

The surprise of the week centered

at the little Cameo theatre, with Ita

E49 seats and a scale of 65-85. The
week showed 110.053 for the Harold
Lloyd comedy, "Girl Shy," in the

house for 10 weeks.
At the same time a decided nop

was recorded for "The Spirit of the

U. S. A.," at the Lyric, where it was
in for two weeks at $1.65 top. The
first week there was around $3,000,

with the second no better.

Mne Murray In "Mademoiselle Mid-

night," at the Capitol, got the top

money. Miss Murray has a draught

it the box oflSce for this house, and
she has proven herself with the lasi

three or four pictures that have been

shown there. Last week the Capitol

did $46,750.

At the Strand, with the second

week of Waring's Pennsylvanians
(orchestra), coupled with the screen

production of "Cytherea," a book
generally touted as "hot stuff," and
therefore sure to be a draw at the

box office for picture audiences, the

business went to $32,325. "Buster"

Kcaton at the Rialto In "Sherlock.

Jr.," showed the top of the two Fa-
mous Players weekly change houses,

with $21,090, while at the Rivoli "The
Code of the Sea" had $18,854.

There was a little picking up In

receipts in the legit houses, with

"The Thief of Bagdad," at the Lib-

erty, topping the field, $16,315. "The
Ten Commandments," at the Cohan,
next, with $10,748, very good when
it is considered the picture is in its

26th week. "America," at the 44th

Street, also hit Into the $10,000 class

last week, with some help from
schools, while "Secrets" finished its

run at the Astor with $10,046.

Mary PIckford In "Dorothy Ver-
non," at the Criterion, did not hold

the pace of its previous week, drop-
ping a little over $500. The picture

is in for 16 weeks, and, now that four

have passed, it is believed the mati-
nee business will lift with the ad-
vent of the convention crowds.
At the Astor Monday night "The

Sea Hawk" opened, and the general
reports were to the effect the picture

Is "there." Just how long it will

remain on Broadway is a question.
It is understood F^rst National, pre-
senting it, has contracted with the

exhibitors for the picture and will

have to deliver.

Estimates for last week:

Astor—"Secrets" (First National)
(1.131; $1.50). Finished run Sund.-iy

night, with final week showing $10,-

046. This week went to Brooklyn for

two weeks at Shubert-Teller, legit

house. "The Sea Hawk," another
First National, opened at Astor
Monday.
Cameo—"Girl Shy" (Pathe) (549:

65-85.) Harold Lloyd comedy opened
Sunday week ago for 10-week run.
First week did $10,053, terrific busi-
ness when small seating capacity
house considered. Business talk of
Broadway.

Capitol—"Mademoiselle Midnight"
(Metro) (5,300; 55-$1.65.) Holiday
responsible for portion of big re-

ceipts last week. Returns $46,750.

Cohan—"The Ten Commandmeiils"
(Paramount) (900; $l-$2). Receipts
last week climbed about $1,000 over
what they were previous week. Pic-
ture going in 26th week. Last week
$10,748.

Criterion — "Dorothy Vernon"
(Mary I'ickford) (608; $1.50). Last
week got $9,013, drop of about $500
under previous week. Picture in

best location on Broadway and ad-
vertising flash plaster of pari.s

"Iladdon Hall" gives, it should pull
more money

44th St.— 'America" (D. W. Grif-
1th) (1,323; $1.50). Griffith picture
using outside half-rate tickets and
pulling ccn.sider.'ible business for
b.'ilconles at m.itinees. Last week
Juf-t over $10,000.
Liberty—"The Thief of Bagdad"

(Douglas Fairb.Tnks) (1,234; $1.50-

$2). Business here last week went
up about $740 over previous week.
Holiday credited with lift, althougli
this week looks fairly good. $16,315.
Lyric—"The Spirit of the U. S. A."

(F. B. 0.)( 1,40C; $1.50). Freak pic-
ture was brought in for exploitation
run of two wpi'ks, pulled decided box-
cifice flop. First week around $3,000,
^d last week not any better.

Rialto—"Sherlock, Jr." (Metro)
(1,9C0: 65-85-99). Buster Keaton's
comedy had strong box-oflflce pull,

evidenced by $21,090.
Riv(*:—"Code of the Sea" (Para-

moiint) (^,200; €5-85-99j;

^manhandled; $21,000

in l a. last week

"Miami" Got $27,000 at Met-

ropolitan—New Forum

Did $10,00

Los Angeles. June 3.

Business in the picture houses
last week, despite Memorial Day,
ran along the same lines as during
the past six weeks, and continued
off from 25 to 40 per cent.

It was expected the arrival of
close to 50.000 tourists would help,

but picture house managers over-
looked that from 1,500 to 2,000 peo-
ple were heading east at the same
time, but a few more were enter-
ing the city each day.
Though kept'quiet, many of the

mercantile houses and department
stores have reduced their help 'rom
10 to 15 per cent, with this also af-
fecting attendance.

Tiie big event of the week was
the opening of "Manhandled," star-
ring Gloria Swanson. at Grauman's
Million Dollar, Monday night. It

was the premiere, and with Para-
mount aiding in the exploitation and
publicity the picture got oft to big
business. The papers were lauda-
tory, and the picture will probably
remain for four weeks.
"Miami" (Hodkinson) got oft to a

big opening with the Saturday and
Sunday business. In conjunction
with the picture, a bathing beauty
revue contest was run. When the
dailies came out with the Monday
notices on the picture and show
In general, commenting that the
lllm was not one the younger gen-
eration should see. and also ex-
pressed the thought that the revue
was nothing out of the ordinary,
business took somewhat of a tum-
ble.

"Maytime," another newcomer at
the California, proved a big disap-
pointment. If was conjured the
reputation of the stage offering of
the same name would have some
drawing power, but It did not, and
the picture got off to a regular
.aver.age California Saturday and
Sunday, failing to draw much dur-
ing the week.
"Ten Commandments," at the

Egyptian, completed its first half
year run," and a number of special
stunts were pulled during the week
which allowed the returns to jump
over the previous week.- The 350th
performance was given Monday
night, quite a celebr.itlon. with bou-
venips being given the patrons. In-
dications point to this film remain-
ing until the fall, when "Bagdad"
Is scheduled to be shown.

"Girl Shy," in its fourth week at
the Criterion (being re-established
as a continuous house), held Us
own. It is likely this film will re-
main another three or four weeks,
as the grosses seem to satisfy the
management.
Hal Roach's "The King of Wild

Horses," which began a run at Mil-
ler's, got off with a bounding start
on Saturday and Sunday, and kept
up the pace through the rest of
the week. The film grossed $3,300
on these two days, which almost
equalled the gross of last week at
this house.
"America," at the Forum, does

not seem to be catching on, and as
the picture has a stop limit it Is
likely to como out on a two-week
stop clause notice. Endeavors are
being made to hold special school
children matinees and other stunt
performances.
Another two-week offering got oft

at the Rialto Tuesday night, when
Warner Brotheii presented Mae
Marsh in "Daddies." The opening
was fair, and business seemed sat-
isfactory during the week.

Estimates for Last Week
California

—

"Maytime" (Pre-
ferred). (2,000; 25-X5). Stage repu-
tation of play same name as picture
meant nothing, with result showed
nothing from out of ordinary, $10,-
000.

Million Dollar — "Manhandled"
(I'aramount). (2,200; 25-65). Got
flying start Monday and with favor-

(Contlnued or page 27)

IffiN" IN BALTO. FAIR

AT f12,000 LAST WEEK

Weather Break for Better

Business— "Dorothy Ver-

nonV 2(1 and Final Week

Baltimore, June 3.

Unuaually cool weather for this

late In the aeaaon was responsible

hurt w«ek for a great break In the

local regular picture bouses.

"Dorothy Vernon's" second and
final week at tbe Auditorium at $1.50
top got aliont the aame reception
looally mm elsewhere, and little was
expected after the Initial week.
"The Great White Way," the Cos-

mopolitan picture at the New, was
one of the biggest draws. The pub-
licity of the local Hearst press aided
to put it over.
Bstlmates for last week:
Auditorium— 'TDorothy Vernon"

(3d, final week). Started week slow-
ly, but picked up and finished to

rathw fklr bi^lness. Low gross for
Iwoae and scale, but better than ex-
pected. About $6,600.

Rivoli— (2,360; 25-76.) "The Gold-
fi^." Good prees reception. Big
week.
Century— (3,300; 26-75), "Men."

Critics acclaimed this beet Negri ve-
hicle since "Deception." Did not
prove sensational draw, however, al-

though house grossed about $12,000.

New—(1.800; 26-69.) "Great White
Way." The who's who character of

oast and exceptional newspaper pub-
licity big factor. Held over. Excep-
tional business, $13,000.
Hippodrome— (2,800), "Chastity,';

and vaudeville. About $12,000. big.

Garden— (8.100), "The Trouble
Shooter," and vaudeville. Business
steady and satisfactory. Around
$10,600.
Metropolitan— (1,600), "How to Ed-

ucate a Wife." Com'blnation of good
title and Glyn's notoriety for very
satisfactory week.
Parkway—(1.200; 25-44). "Gentle

Julia." Tarkington film excellent
type for this select uptown house.
About $4,000.

This Week
Century, "Women Who Give";

RlvoIl, "The Marriage Cheat"; New,
"The Cheat White Way" (2d week);
Hippodrome, "The Law Forbids";
Garden, "The Lone Chance'; ; Metro-
politan, "Woman to Woman"; Park-
way, "Tou Can't Get Away With It."

M.-G. SALES MEETS

Llst*d for Thrsa Big Citis*—First in

Nsw York

Tbe Ifertro-Goldwyn Diatrlbutlng

Corporation Is to hold a series of

sales conventions in New York, Chi-

cago and San Francisco, starting

Thursday, when tbe district and
sales managers of the exchanges In

the East will convene at the Hotel
Astor, New York.

E. M. Saunders and James R.
Grainger wHI preside at all tbe
meetings.
The district managers who are to

attend the New York meetings In-

clude S. Eckman, of New York; E.
A. Golden of New England; F.

Mendelseohn. in charge of the Phil-
adelphia territory, and the follow-
ing branch managers: A. Abeles.
New York; M. Hill, Boston; R.
Lynch, Philadelphia J. J. Maloney,
Pittsburgh; G. Fuller, Washington;
V. McCabe, Albany; H. W. Kahn.
Buffalo; R. Berger, Charlotte, and
William Scully, New Haven.
The Chicago meeting Is to open

June 9 with those present Including
S. A. Shirley, W. C. Sachmeyer, C.
£L Kessnich. L. Rozelle, S. Shurman,
Joseph Klein, J. J. Burke, Jr.. C. J.

Brlant. L. Bickel, C. T. Lynch, C. E.
Almy, L. Strum, W- Wilman, A. H.
Fischer, W. E. Bedford, L. B. Betz-
ger and C. Werner.
On the following Monday the San

Francisco meeting will begin with
J. E. Flynn. H. LusUg, C. Steam, L.
Amacher, P. P. Brown, O. L. Clow-
ard, B. F. Rosenlerg and F. W.
Volgt of the sales staff present.

It is for the purpose of starting the
organization off in high gear on the
sales campaign for the 1924-25
product that the meeting will be
held.

Metro-Goldwin announced yes-
terd.ay there will be no releases by
the company vlyring June, but dur-
ing July. August and September
eleven productions will be released.

During July "The Arab." Rex
Ingram's latest, and "Revelation."
by George D. Baker, will be released.

In August "Bread," directed by
Victor Schertzinger, "Tess of the
D'Urbervilles," "Little Robinson
Crusoe" and "Broken Barriers" will

be released in the order ni^med.
The schedule of releases for Sep-

tember calls for five pictures, in-

cluding "The Red Lily," "Mary the
Third," "Clrce^" "The Navigator"
and "One Night in Rome." In these
there Is a Mae Murray, a Buster
Keaton and a Laurette Taylor star-
ring feature.

*

Fox Sales Convention

The annual sales convention of

the Fox Film Corporation was held
this week at the Empire Hotel. The
heads of all Fox exchanges attended.

$19,000 TIE LAST WEEK

IN 2 FUSCO HOUSES

FIVE PICTURES IN LOOP

CONTINUING ON RUN BASIS

Big Holiday Crowd Send Up Business LasI Week

—

Straight Picture Houses Made Best AII-Around
Showing

Granada and Warfield End
Alike in Gross—California

Third With $14,000

San Francisco, June S.

Sex appeal spurred by sensational
advertising along this line resulted
in dominating the field among the
downtown picture houses last week.
The race for top receipts was be-

tween the Granada, offering "Tri-
un»ph." and the Warfield, with "Cy-
therea." Both houses opened to un-
usually big business, with attend-
ance above normal throughout the
balance of the week. The week
ended a tie at $19,000 for each. The
Warfield utilized drawings of a nude
female figure in its advertising, the
wording suggesting the power of
Cytherea over men.
The California dropped back into

a rut with "The Breaking Point,"
featuring Nita Naldi. Opening ex-
ceedingly light, and because pic-
ture disappointing balance of the
week failed to Increase any at the
box office.

The Imperial, with "Scaramouchc"
held over for a third week, suffered
a real drop in attendance. Feature
really held over in order to permit
a big publicity campaign on behalf
of Norma Talmadge's "Secrets,"
scheduled to follow.
The Strand had a Goldwyn-Cos-

nnopolitan, "True as Steel," starring
Aileen Pringle, but didn't even get
a start.
The Cameo offered "Love's Whirl-

pool," starring Lila Lee and Jamea
Klrkwood, and did a satisfactory
week. Names of the two stars
proved a box office magnet.
Estimates for last week:
California—"The Breaking Point,"

Nita Naldi. (Paramount) (2.400;
55-90). Opening ju?t ordinary and
busines-s remainder of week no bet-
ter. Picture disappointing. $14,000.
Granada — "Triumph." Leatrice

Joy (Paramount) (2,840; 55-90). Big
opening day due to rather sen.sa-
tlonal advertising plus Cecil De
Mille's name. Attendance pace
maintained at ctride that insured
much better than usual week. Henry
Santry and. Band added stage fea-
ture. $19,000.

Imperial—"Scaramouche." (Metro)
(1.400; 65-00). Third week flopped.
Business went .ill to pieces after
second week. $5,000.
Warfield—"Cytherea." (First Na-

tional) (2.800; 65-90). Smashing big
attendance opening .day, with drop
through balance of week. Receipts,
however, unusually heavy. Added
feature Art Landrv's Band in big
jungle stage act. $19,000.

Strand—"True as Steel." Aileen
Pringle. (Goldwyn - Metropolitan)
(1.700: 30-65). Only average open-
ing. $5,500.

Cameo—"Love's Whirlpool." (900;
35-50). Satisfactory opening, with
business through balance of week
very satisfactory. $4,100.

week's business, althou,Th not in ac-
cord with usual pace at this house.
$18,854.

Strand—"Cytherea" (First Nation-
al) (2.900; 35-55-85). Coupled with
Waring's Pennsylvanians, who
proved real attraction, feature much
diRcu.<!sed because of ajipcai ol boylfc.

Fair '$32,826 on week, . i c " i

Chicago, June 3.

"Haddon Hall" opened at Or-
chestra hall to encouragln,' busi-
ness with plenty of paper distrib-
uted. Lubllner & Trinz have leased
the Michigan boulevard theatre and
sponsor the PIckford "special." The
house o{>ens at 11 a. m. and runs
continuous.
The location affords very few

drop-Ins, depending on advertising
to draw them.

(n>lcago now has five theatres
where pictures are in for a run.
"Girl Shy," at the Orphcum, Is the
only feature holding its own. "The
White Sister," at the Roosevelt, on
its fourth and last week, proved a
disappointment, establishing the
lowest gross of any picture that
has played a four-week engagement
at this bouse.

"America," at the Auditorium,
after going along at a set figur<
for three weeks, fell off $2,000 on
Its fourth week.
"Ten Commandments," at the

Woods, is practically played out
here, having dropped In the past
four Weeks from $11,000 to $7,000,
falling off a thousand each week.
The straight policy houses bene-

fited considerably by the enormous
holiday business. The parade
brought over 300,000 people to the
"loop," who Jammed the theatres.
The name of tbe picture did not
matter as long as there were seats
available.

,
Bstlj^t«s for last week

:

, AM<«itorkim-^"ili>«rie«," viVfitted

Artists). (3,«41; $1.66.) Fourth
week. Fell $2,000 below previous
week, getting $14,324.

Chicago— "The White Moth'
(First NaUonal). (4,600; 66-75.)
House finally getting back former
stride; better than $44,000.

MeVicker'a— "The Sea Wolf"
(Paramount). (2,400; 66-75.) Did
not hold up as well as preceding
week, barely reach|ng $23,000.

Monroe—"LonWr Chance" (Fox).
Helped considerably by holiday
crowd, getting $4,107.

Orchestra Halt—"Dorothy Vernon
of Haddon Hall" (United Artists).
(1,660; 60-65-75.) House gets 65c.
before one and 75c. thereafter. On
premiere week, with big capacity
and steady grind, $11,346.

Randolph—"Nellie, Beautiful Cloak
Model" (Goldwyn). (685, 50.) With
adverse conditions in and around
theatre, reached $5,435. Considered
big for this theatre Just now.
Roosevelt—"White Sister" (Inspir-

ation). (Last week.) (1,266; 65-
76.) Proved flop on entire engage-
ment, getting little over $10,000.

Woods— "Ten Commandments"
(Par.imount). (1.347; $1.65.) Due
to pull out any week. Eetabllshcd
new low gross for its Chicago run.
getting below $7,000.

Orpheum-"Girl Shy" (Pathe).
Third Week. Continued to hold up.
with last week's receipts showing
Improvement over previous week.

LEON LEVY RESIGNS
San Francisco, June 3.

Leon Levy, managing director ^f
the Granada and assistant to J. A.
Partington, has resigned. Levy has
held this post for several years. No
announcement of a successor has
'been made. There had been rumors
ot changes at the Granada for sev-
eral weeks, but no formal announce-
ment has been made.
The Granada is one of the chain

controlled by the Herbert L Roth-
chlld Theatres, Inc.

"MIAMI" EXPLOITATION
A selected group of bathing girls,

disporting In a glass tank on the
stage, will be a feature of the show-
ing of the Hodkinson picture,
"Miami," In the Paramount theatres
under Harold B. Franklin's super-
vision.

Franklin is arranging for prizes to
be given "local talent" who partici-
pate In the "tank" show. This detail
Is one of a number of "business get-,
ters" that will be used to exploit
"Miami."

"WAGON" IN AUDITOEIUM
Brockton, June 8.

Famous Players, failing to obtain
a building suitable for the presenta-
tion of "The Covered Wagon," se-
cured permission from the school
board to use the auditorium of the
high school. The booking is for one
week.

CABL FIEBSON MA^RRIED
Los Angeles, June 3.

Carl Plerson, an executive at tb6
Lasky studios, was married to
Minerva Jane Hcrbst at the Church
of the Blessed Sacrament, here, this
week.

From Frisco to London
San Francisco, June S.

O. V. Traggardh. manager of th*
local Paramount exchange, has been
|i^sferr^d 16 the ^oi>don branch..
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"YANKEE CONSUL" DID $i500. BIG:

mATEST LOVE OF ALL" $24,000

Stanley* Hiilly, Had Beban and Co. in Person, but

Fell $6,000 Below ''Girl Shy"—Karlton Held
MacLean Film for Full Wedc

Philadelphia, Juna S.

Moat of the picture bouae (roesea

tumbled laat week, the continued

bad weather ecu'Uer 1b the week and

the flne Memorial Day credited with

oauslns the drops.

The Karlton, with "The Yankee

Consul," was one of the few ox-

cepUons, this Douglas Mact«an pic*

ture catching the popular fancy.

"The Yankee Consul," by the way,

la the first feature at the Karlton In

a month to be held through the
week, the others being taken off

after Friday night, and the follow-

ing week's feature substituted Sat-
jurday. The week's gross was not

phenomenal, out a check-up shows
about $4,500, the best figure the
house has had since Blaster.

The Stanley, after a month of top-
notch business, topped by the re-
markable two we«ks' gross of "Girl

Shy," fell off considerably.
The attraction was "The Greatest

lAivt of All." with George Beban
and his company of 24 appearing in

I>er8on In an auxiliary sketch, In ad-
dition to tho nim. This novelty
helped tiie draw, and a continuation
of the showing of the Phonofllm
counted some more.. Gross for the
week of $24,000 or a few hundred
dollars over, showed the ditlerence.
It marked a drop of tl.&OO from the
preceding week, and of nearly $6,000
from the "Girl Shy" weeks.
The Fox continued to limp rather

badly, though claiming a small gain
©ver the previous week. Its picture
feature was "Puritan Passions," and
it was given the well-known rass In
aome of the dailies. Nor was the mu-
sical program (although very high
class) of the kind likely to pull the
multitude. The poor business came
as added proof that Glenn Hunter,
despite his success in stage engage-
ments here, la not yet accepted as a
film favorite.
The biggest business dona by

downtown houses (In proportion to
the slse of the house) was at the
droip-iB Victoria «n Blast Market
•treet, which '-^ "Girl Shy" for its

third downtown week. The same
blcture was also ahown at the
Logan, Colonial. Benn, Great North-
ern, Leader and 69tb Street, and did
Walloping big bnelnesa at all housaa.
tt is undoubtedly the real aansatloii
(and only one) of the spring.
This week's high point is the

Opening of "Beau Bnunmel" at the
Aldlna for an indaflnlta engagement,
^e Monday evening: debut, attend-
ed by most of the first-string critics,
Was quite an affair. It odght to have
iHtle trouble in running through
June.

Other pictures of tba week In-

Eie "Why Men I/eava Home," «t
Stanley, "Fair Week" at the
Hon and "The Arisona Kzprees"

et the Fox. Next Monday will find
gnia. Mldnlghr at the Stanley and
^Threa Weekrf* at the Stanton.
Estimates for last week:
Stanley—"The Greatest Iioye of

4.11.** Oeorga Beban and company of
14 appeared in person, as wall as on
kcreen. About $24,000 (4,000; t6-7E).
Aldina—"Tha Ten Command-

ments" (Paramount. 16th week).
Blacked off some more in final week,
hlbout 18,000. Bnga8«ment decided
success, total gross t)alng estimated
lat more than $16,000. '3eau Brum-
mel." (1,600; $1.«.)
Stanton—^"Trhimph" (Paramount,

l«t week). DeMllle flUn created no
•tlr, first weak gross being esti
mated at less than $9,500. Two
weeks in all; "Three Weeks" sua-
ceeded. After that, house may close.
(1.700; J5-76.)
Fox—"Ptirltan Passions" (Hod-

kinson). Not popular audience pic-
ture. Gross around $12,760. (8,000;
89.)

Arcadia—"The Enchanted Cot-
tage" (First National, 3d week).
Final week, and for house this sea-
son. Gross slid off to $3,000 after
two sensational weeks. (600; 60-75.)
Karlton—"The Yankee Consul."

Best house has had in «oup]e of
months, and enjoyed real prosperity.
In seven days (opened previous Sat-
urday) about $5,250, or $-1,500 for
•Ix days last week. (1,100; 60.)

THEA. IH PLATTSBUBG, N, Y.
Plattsburg, N. Y., June 3.

Papers were passed a few nights
ago assuring Plattsburg of a new
theatre, with a seating capacity of
1,300, on the east side of the Masonic
Hall. Relief Association property at
BrinkerholT and Oak etroeU.
Construction of the building will

hegin Inside of a week, according
to announcement by William E.

chre^or'thK^^r^yf'-"^-^^-'

''ABRAHAM UNCOUTS"

1ST NAT! SHOWING

Did $15,000 at MeU Washing-

ton, but Exploitation

Cost $6,000

Washington, June 3.

It goes without saying that every

First National exhibitor In the coun-

try had his eyes turned toward

Washington during the past week to

see what would happen to the film

•Abrahnm Lincoln." The failure of

his picture in New York yj^ at-

uibUitU <o tno presentation of the
picture from the angle of its educa-
tional value rather than as enter-
tainment Ned Hohaoes, here to

handle the exploitation of the film,

expounded that theory during the
private showing of the film prior to

its opening at the Metropolitan here.

They reversed the Idea here. They
sold it as a regular picture and
circused the town. Looks as if

$6,000 or $7,000 was expended in the
campaign carried on for about a
-week and a half before the opening
and throxighout the week It played
the house.
In spite of the-work done the pic-

ture opened weak and ran along at
a low figure until after Wednesday,
when business took an unexpected
and highly gratifying—at least to
the house—Jump and finished strong.
The Jump did not come, however,
until after the "deadline" date, and
another picture was booked In to
follow instead of the "Uncoln" film
beinc allotted the two waeka hoped
for.

If setting the figure for exploita-
tion as low as $5,000, with a gross
estimated at $15,000 at the moat
leaves it a question as to the value
of the pictura. Regular program
stars draw from $11,000 to $14,000
whanavar appaarlnc at this house
and without tha additional expendl-
tura for advertising. With "Lin-
coln" tha additional money was* only
About half ffottan back In tha
boosted gross.
Tha other houaea all got a great

break In tha wtfithar and no oppo-
sition. This, of course, also worked
to tha banaflt of "Abraham Unooln."
There was no baseball and tha daily
rains kept every one away from the
outdoor parka. It grew cool toward
tha and of tha week and that helped.
Biitimatea for last week:
Metropolitan—"Abraham Lincoln."

First of tha Firat National bonsaa
to play pictura. Qdaation as to
value atUl unsattlad. Oroaa reached
good $16,000.

Pataca—"Tha Meanest Mas In tha
World." As In other houses no op
position and rain aided. Short auh
JecU helped. About $12,000.

Rialto—"Broadway After Dark."
Much iMibllclty' through L. Honta
Bell, former newspaperntan hara,
directed picture. Bell was manag-
ing editor of the "Herald" and also
delved into the stock game for
a while at the Garrick. Looked to
have hit about $11,000.
Columbia—"The Unknown Pur-

ple." Along with tha Rialto got
about same general amount, Colum-
bia possibly getting smaller amount,
due to lasser capacity. Jnat nnder
$10,600.

Tivoll—"Tha Dangerous Blonde."
They, imylng guests, simply will not"-"" for matinees, although nights-fair
constantly picking up.
000.

About $10,-

imma leonabd pictures
Tha first three pictures of "Fly-

ing Fists," a series of 12 two-raelers
In which Benny Leonard is starred,
ara now being titled by Sam Hell-
man for Reputable Pictures. The
pictures win shortly be released
under the titles of "Ham and Egg-
ers," "Making the Grade" and
"Through the Rough."
Leonard has suspended studla

work for seven weeks, during which
time he will defend his lightweight
champlonahip crown.

WARNERS' COMVENTIOM

Savanty.flva Attend from Various
Parta of Country

Loa Angola^ Jimo t.

Thera wara Ti attandlny tho War-
ner Brothers oonventloB. atarting
last Thursday and ending today.

It la at tha Ambassador hotel,
with all of tha executives in attend-
ance aa waU aa tha different (tan-
chlsa holders and distrlbutora from
tha key eltlea

All four of tha Wamar Brothara
are here as well as their father, who
cama here from hla home ia Ohio.
The Naw York oBlca aent aa thalr
delegation Sam Morris, Lon Younff
and Pearl Keatlnc.
Tha boainaaa aeaslona wara latar-

esUng, aa tha 18I4-2C dlatrlbutloa
program of N ralaaaea was dis-
cussed.
Niunaroua dlractora attended and

told of tha technical part ot tha
program and production.
The matter of expk>itatiOB and

advertising was also taken up.
Ft-lday night a banquet, entertain-

ment and danca waa given at tha
atudio to the gvaats and the preaa.

FBEE PASK PICTUEE8
Dallas, Tex., Juna S.

The park board free pictures Will

begin June 2 and will ba shown In

23 parks at a cost of about |4,200
for film rentals.

The pictures, consisting of feature,
animal and educational films, will

be shown In each park three times
a week, on dates to ba announced
later.

The free picturaa in the local

parks ware shqwn to about 960.000
persons last year.

Readying New Quiney House
Quincey, ID, Juna I.

Workmen are rushing completion
of tha Washington Square theatre
for opening June IS. It will be the
most handsome movie house In this
section of tha state.
Ned Plcerno will direct the or-

chestra and Baa Prince will be
house manager.

Miqua Coyna III

Miqua Coyne, United Artists ox-
cbanga manager In Atlanta, la in In
tha Hotel Woodstock under the cara
of physicians. Coyne cama to Now
York to attend tha sales coofarenea
of United Artists excbangea.

It la axpaeted ha win ba up and
about la tour or five daya

Jamaa Horna Diraoting R. Talmadga
Jamao Horna ia directing Richard

Talmadga In tha tour pictures he
win make on tha western coast.

COLLEGE GLEE CLUB DD UmE
IN K. C.-NEW TROUr NEXT

**Girl Shy" Holds Up—**Dorolhy Vernon" Doesn't—
''Huttdiback" Indifferent on Pop Return Date-
Last Week's Estimates

BOOKING eOHPLETE

aiOWSFOR$7AND$10

Competition Among Distribu-

tors Approximates War

—

9 Specials for $54

Atlanta, Juna t.

An orgy of "throat-cutting"

among distrlbutora •» picturaa la

going on in this section ot tha coun-
try. . Thirty or more exchanges, of-
fering pictures between here and
New Orleans, have engaged In a
price-cutting war that permits ex-
hibitors In good slsed towns, and
with good theatres, to book a com-
plete show at from $7 to $10.

More than loo salesmen, repra-
aentlng the distributors, are en-
gaged in tha strife. As a result,

the exhibitors select only tha big
auccesses, refusing to buy tha In-

ferior Stllff.

Tha exhibitors, here and there In

this section, have formed booking
combines that brings them even bat-

ter prices than the war prices show.
One exchange offered nine spe-

cials for $64 with the choice of a
weekly, or scenic, gratia.

CHIGAOO FILK FOR B'WAT
{'The Whipping Boss," produced

by Chicago capitalists headed by
Andrew C^allaghan, and based on
the Talbot whipping scandal in

Florida, will ba shown on Broad-
way when arrangements have been
completed for a theatre.

A well-known cast appears in tha

picture.

Norman E. FiaM'a Foreign Vaoation

Chicago. Juna S.

Normraa E. Flelda, general man-
ager for Jonea, LInick tt Bcbaefer,
Is sailing for Europe, where he wlU
remain until August.

THIEP HOLDS UP IN BOSTON;

1X)MMANDMENrS'' IN CONTRAST

Suggestions Not to Send "Commandments" Into

Boston's Picture Houses Too Quickly—^Would

Kill All Speciak Thore

Boston, Juna t.

"Tha Thief of Bagdad" at tha

Colonial oa tha fourth weak has
ahown mora real sustained strength

ia tha three weeks that It haa pUyad
hara than any other feature picture

in town this season. The first weak
tha business went close to $18,000,

admitted abnormal and more han
the picture could expect to carry.

The second week It did $16,800 and

for the third week. Just past, the

picture did just a bit over $16,000.

At the Colonial, a house which
under normal conditions' would have

a musical show at this Urns of year,

the picture Is doing a really remark-

able business. The going should be
easier from now on because of the
departure of "The Ten Command-
ments" from the Tremont. So far
the weatlier here has been ideal for
indoor entertainment.
"T^e Ten Commandments,"

booked in here as a picture that
would sweep the local picture fol-

lowers off their feet and would be
able to last out the summer at the
Tremont, turned out to be more or
lees of aflzxle. For a few weeks
during Lent tho picture did clean

CHABLES CHEISTIE HEBE
Charles Christie, who releases his

two-reelers through Educational
and his features through Hodkinson,

j up but then it developed over night
is in New York seeking suitable almost considerable weakness and
stage material for the screen. has slipped steadily right along.

Hodkinson will shortly release With the opening

"Hold Your Breath," starring Doro-
thy

,

Devore, a Christie feature- ^j ^u- Fremont tho picture did abmrt Modern
tefagih comedy. '

i$!7lW0'.'

'

Th^ was WM* *'atf Of -Whwt* »)lct

of tha Fair
banks picture the slip became a
determined slump and the last week

the aama picture did for a week
when it started out. If tha mistake
of booking It Into tho lower priced
houaea toe soon is now made, Boa-
tonlana wonld ba off for Ufa of a
feature picture at tha scale this one
carried.
Tha holding over of "Men" at the

Fenway proved an error. The pic-
ture was not strong enough to hold
over for a second week and did
about $7,600 for the last week. It
did about $9,000 for the first weak.
Even at that money the picture
could not be rated such a hit as to
call for a holdover. It would have
been a better proposition to keep to
the house policy of weekly change
of bill—as most pictures playing
this house will do $7,600 or batter
for a week.
"Three Week" flattened at the

Park on the second week and was
pulled. It dropped off about $3,000
in business for the second week, as
compared with the first, aumg $6,000
last week. It started off well but
could not stand up.
Last week's estimates:
"The Thief of Bagdad"—Colonial:

Did $16,000 last week, with 13 per-
formances and still going strong.
"Blind Husbands"—Park: House

returns to a popular price policy
for balance ot summer with this
picture. Final week, "Three Weeks-
did $6,000.
Fenway—"Wandering Husbands:

Second week of Pola Negri picture,
"Three Weeks" not so good, $7,500
being garnered.
State—"Racing Luck" this week,

and Beacon—Tom Mix
ure, "The Trouble .ShAoter.v.

Kanaaa City, Juna S.

Tha remarkable manner in which
"Oirl Shy* hald up oa lU aaoood
waak at tha Royal waa tha out-
atandlnf faatura la film eirolaa laat
waak. It waa tha firat tlioa «
Lloyd pletura bad aver played a
Nawman housa. Dolac over $1I,0M
for tho flrat Bavan days, tt oUekad
around IS.0M tor tha aaooad weak.
Whaa tho small oapaolty ot tho
houaa—tlO—la takan Into oonsldara-
tion. tha bottao boat avarythlng In
tha city. Held over tlUrd w^sak.
Tha ratiwn aagagamant of "Tha

Hunchhhck" at tha Llharty did not
craata wnuanal Intaraat. Tha plo-
turo had been ahown la this bouaa
tor tour waaka at ILM top aaiiy In
tha aaaaoB and fsatorod at otbar
houaea In tha raaldaatial aootloa.
Its aueoaaa aa a oomaback at popu-
lar prlcaa—lO-SO waa proMamatl-
oaL H opanad tataiy waU but busi-
naas tallad to build and tho waak'a
sroaa was ordinary.
Tho Nawmaa bualnaao with "Tha

Yankao Coaanl" and tho Univarslty
of California Qiao Club atowngly
featured, did not hit tho a^^aotad
mark ia tha way ot racalpts. ITor
soma raaaoB tho coQaciaaa flUlod to
ba tha draw axpaeted.
Tha Malnstraat, with Ita faaturo

plotura and Orphaum vaudeville,
contiiteaa to pull 'am and last waak'a
picturaa "Tho Whlta Moth." waU
liked by tho cuatomara. Capaotty
bualnaaa waa tha raault at moat ot
tho avaning parformaaeaa.
"Dorothy Varaoa," aaoond woak

at tho lata (thrao mDaa from tha
downtown distrlet), alumpad aboutU par cent from its first waak'a
bualnaaa. Tha pletura waa strongly
advartlaad and waa clran nnuaroua
raadlnc noUoao la tM Kanaaa City
"Star," but tha hnalaaaa did nol
matorlallaa aa atrong aa oxpoetad.
Tha pletura haa baaa hOd tbr tha
third waak. and tbo |1.H top ro-
talnad.
Thia waak haa all tha managars

guaaalng. It la tba data of tho an-
nual Shrlno ooBvaotlon. Whllo IM,-
000 vlaltoro ara axpoetod. aomo havo
already eommanoad to arrive, no one
can pradlet whether any will visit a
picture houaa.
Starting Friday, tha Nawmaa wIU

preeent lU fifth annual revue. Mil-
ton H. Feld, manager of the New-
man houses, has engaged Irene
Franklin to head the performance.
The cast will also Include Rita
Owen, Lloyd Garret, Jlmmle Dunn
and other entertainers. The new
and enlarged stage will I>e used for
the first time.

Laat Week's Eatimateei
Newman—"The Yankee Conaul"

(Thomas Ince). (1080; 66-7C).
Douglas MacLean. University of
California Olee Club—20 youthful
singers, dancers and musicians,
added enterUlnment Singing an-
nouncement for the theatre'a anni-
versary IroUc starting June •. Fans
and reporUra liked this comedy.
"Men" looked like poor manage-
ment to put this picture In against
"OIrt Shy" at the Royal. Newman's
second beat, but did not hurt thingt
for the little one. Around $11,500.

rc'Vyj''""*"" "by (Pathe). (890;
66-76) Seeond week and business
started Sunday hut little off from
opener. Severe storm out Into
Tu««day buslneaa. after which it
built up again for close to $8,000.
Liberty—"The Hunchback" (Uni-

versal-Jewel). (1,000; 60). Return
shown for four weeks earlier In sea-
son at $1.60 top, and then sent Into
resldentials. Comeback satisfactory
to Liberty management, although
business failed to bold up and gross
around $4,000.
Mainstreet—"The White Moth"

(Flrat National). (10-60). Five acta
of big time vaudeville made bill an-
other bargain event. Near $13,600.

Isia—"Dorothy Vernon" (United
Artists). (1,475; $1.60). Second
week on Initial showing In Kansas
City. Top appeared mostly for ad-
vertising purposes as but few seats
held out for that figure. Second
Sunday but little off from opener
but huslnens slacked with total only
reaching $4,700, according to official
Information.
Opposition first runs—"Sherlock.

Jr.," Pantages: "Gold Madnees."
Globe.
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NEW 21 DIREaORS OF E P. T. 0.1

MEET FOR FIRST TIME IN NEW YORK

Statement on SOc Tax Lifting—^Members Start Send-

ing Due* Following Boston Convention—Pro-

ceedings at Boston^'

>
Immediately after yeaterday'a

iKMurJl ot directon meetlns •
tatement wa« iffued by tbe or-

ganisation which aho^ed that the

new board waa definitely dedl-

oated to an aegreaalve policy to

wipe out the abueea which thea-

tra owning producer-distributors

were directing at the Independ-
ent theatre oaner. A definite

line up agfUnst Iioew Ino. and the
allied Interetta of that organiza-
tion waa taken.
T%e atatement reads: '^ince

ttia Boeton convention of the M.
P. T. O. A. exhibitors have com-
municated with the national
ofllcea from different parta of the
country by wire and other means
complaining of the unfair bual-
neas methods employed by Loew
Inc. and allied Interests In pro-
ducer-theatre extensions and
along oftier llnea.

"At the meeting of tbe national

board of directors here today this

situation was thoroughly dis-

cussed and the different letters

,ajid telegrams carefully reviewed
aa well aa other forms of Infor-

mation regarding this situation

analysed. Then 'definite lines of

procedure were agreed upon
whloh win fully comprehend
every requirement of the situa-

tion.

"At the proper time these plans
will be communfcated to diatriet

leaders of theatre ownera in all

parts of the United States and
Canada ao that a complete un-
derstanding of the same will be
rea<^ed by an theatre ownerr
who will cooperate in carrying
the same Into effect.

"Theatre ownera everywhere
may rest assured that no time
will be lost In moving to correct
the abuses complained of and
that this Una o*:^ procedure will

be conducted In a legal, syatem-
atic and thorough manner."

SOBEL'S LOST COAT

World'a Worst Daily Though
Printed Story Six Mentha Old

The first meeting since the Bos-
ton convention of the new 21 direc-

tora of the Motion Picture Theatre
Owners of America was held
yesterday (Tuesday) in the na-
tional headquarters of the organl-
aaition. A full attendance of the
l>ocurd waa on hand. Matters that
were taken up was a further discus-
sion of the financing plan of the
organization, aa well as the issu-

ance of a statement on the lifting

of the burden of admission tax up
to SO cents by the signing of the
new Internal Revenue bill by Presi-
dent Coolldge.
A committee from the Boston

Allied Printers Trade Council celled

on the directors following an action
ta!cen by the Boston Print Trades
Unions for a nationwide campaign
for all printing furnished by pro-
ducers to exhibitors be done in
union shops of the country. This
move Is a follow up on the part of
the Boston unions to a resolution
denvanding a Congressional investi-
gation into the fight that prevented
the passing of censorship in Massa-
chusetts on the part of the Hays
organization.
Since the closing of the conven-

tion of exhibitors In Boston a num-
ber of the members have already
started sending the dues for their
Individual theatres. This response
seems to show that there is a gen-
eral feeling among the exhibitors
for the need of national organiza-
tion of an active militant nature.
The Boston meeting did show one

thing and that waa that the mem-
,

I>er8hlp of the organization which
tts leaders state represents 8,000 of
the theatres of the country were Jn
perfect harmony. The matters were
taken up In a business like matter
and the convention., moved along
from the first day like greased
lightning.

First Day.

On the first day retiring President
Sydney S. Cohen Intimated in his
mesaage that a new plan of organi-
zation was to be presented to the
delegates and that they would be
aaked to approve of changes in the
•ooatltution which would take the

•leetlon ot the executive officers

away from the delegate* on the

floor and empower 21 directors,

whom they were to chose, to select

their leaders for them. The board
of directors furthermore waa to be
given the reina of government for

the organization and have the direc-

tion of all of the vital mattera
They were to select a <^alrman for
their own board, and then proceed
with the election of a president,
four regional vlce-presldent^c a
treasurer and recm^lng secretary.
This to a great extent takes politics

out of the national organization and
in the event of any fights arising
they would be of a state nature for
the selection of the dlreotor that
waa to represent a state organiza-
tion on the board. No more than
two directors could be elected from
any one state.

Second Day.

The second day was given over
to the submiasion of Hie changea in
llie constitution which were pre-
sented by A. Jullar Brylawakl and
which were adopted by the dele-
gatea without a dissenting vote and
the final day of the convention
brought the election

Coi)vantien'a Close.

Thursday afternoon In the big
ballroom of the Copley-Plaza hotel
In Boston the concluding aoenes of
the fifth annual convention of tbe
M. P. T. O. A. were enacted.
The ofllcial work In regard to the

election of the committee of 21
who form the board of directors as
well aa the officers of the organiza-
tion was all done in the headquar-
ters of the organization on the sixth
floor and not by the convention,
with the result that everyone waa
happy when it waa over.
Wednesday 2< names for the

board had been placed in nomina-
tion. These names all appeared on
a mimeographed l>allot which was
on the convention floor before the
opening of the final aesaion. At
that time It became known that the
last five names of the list were not
in the running. They had wHh-
drawn. That left but 21 names and
it waa only necesaarj- for the record-
ing secretary to cast a single ballot,
which made it official that the 21
were the directors.

They are A. A. Elliott, Hudson,
N. T.; M. E. Commerford. Scran-
ton, Pa.; Harry Davis, Pittsburgh,
Pa.; Martin O. Smith, Toledo, O.;
John A. Schwalm, Hamilton, O.;
Fred Seegert, Milwaukee, Wis.;
Joseph W. Walsh, Hartford, Conn.;
Louis M. Sagal, New Haven, Conn.;
C. A. Lick. Fort Smith, Ark.; A.
Julian Brylawski, Washington, D
C; R. F. Woodhull, Dover. N. J.;
Oleen Harper, Los Angelea, Cil.;

J. H. Whitehurst, Baltimore, Md.;
Ernest Horstman, Boston, Mass.;
I. W. Rodgers, CarruthersvlUe, Mo.;
E. M. Pay, Providence, R. I.; W. W.
Watts, Springfield, III.; Sydney S.
Cohen, New York, N. T.; Hector
M. Pazmezoglu, St. L«uis, Mo.;
Fred Dolle, Louisville, Ky., and E.
P. White, Livingston, Mont.
The board, immediately after Its

election, went into session and
elected R. F. Woodhull chairman
and then elected the following of-
ficers for the organization: Presi-
dent, M. J. O'Toole; vice-presi-
dents, Eli Whitney Collins, Joseph
Mogler, Dennis A. Harris and J. C.
Brady; treasurer, Louis M. Sagal;
recording secretary, George P.
Aarons.

It appears the real head of the
organization is to be R. P. Wood-
hull, chairman of the Board of Di-
rectors. While Mike O'Toole car-
ries the title of president, he will be
on the Job simply to enforce the
Instructions of the board. In the
selection of the vice-presidents the
name of J. C. Brady was placed on
the list to give tbe M. P. T. O. of
Canada representation.
After tha sliding through of the

election, A Julian Brylawski of
Washington made a speech of
thanks to Sidney S. Cohen for his
untiring efforts In behalf of the or-
ganization for the past five years
and presented him with an en-

(Contlnued on page 17)

That lost overcoat story in which
Bernard Sobel figured at the Hotel
Hermitage, exclusively reported in

the world's worst daily, seema to

have aged a little in the way It

should have been covered.
Sobel lost a coat and was rec-

onapenaed, but ha lost his six

months ago, which should make the
"Times Square Daily" prouder than
ever of its vaunted reputation as
being "the worst."
. It appears Sobel's reimburse-
ment atory muat have gone the

round!), for the story should have
been for Maro tiachman, of the
Metro staff, and he swears his coat
vamoosed while he waa eating at
the H. H.
Meanwhile, Barney Sobel claims

that since the story of the theft of

his occurred he has amassed $846

and four overcoats. He la now
thinking seriously of holding a rum-
mage sale as nobody will stand for

the "lost overcoat" gag now the

summer is officially here.

Ben Reiss is now known as the
original "lost" compensating guy
who plana to take a course in over-
coat listing so that he oan tell

whether a missing ooat la worth
$90 or 90 cents.

BULL-FIGHT PICTURES

Two-Reeler Will Show on Broad-
way

The Penser Productions, Inc., con-
trolling the rights to a number of

big fight films, has taken over the

Spanish bull-fight "two-reelers."

made in Madrid, which are reported

to have caused such a sensation.

The film is an actual presentation

of a bull-fight with Rafel Gomez
and Juan Belmonte, toreadors. The
Spanish Red Cross used the film

to help raise 1100,000.

The titles tor the American pres-

entation were written by Dlmitri

Stephen and the picture will be
shown on Broadway when booking
arrangements are completed.

Ochs' B'way House .

For Independents

The big picture house which
L«e Ochs is building on Broad-
way across from and a half

block above the Capitol will be
devoted to showing productions

of Independents.
It will have a seating capac-

Ky of 1,600, and runs through
from Broadway to Seventh
avenue.

' It was Ochs who delivered

the tirade against the Ix>ew-
Qoldwyn combine at the Boston
aonvention of the M. P. T. O. A.

U's DENVER HOUSE?

Reported Biahop-Cass' America
Passes Over June 9

Denver, June t.

It's reported the Blshop-Cass
America Theatre will paaa to the
possession of the Universal next
Monday (June 9).

The deal is said to have been
ntade last Friday with 10 days be-
fore the U. steps in.

INDEFENDDirS SHEETS t

nGURED AS DEAD LOSS

24 Sheets Looked On as Waste
of Time and Money—Pro-

ducers Cutting Down
on Paper

BEHT'S FIRST IN 10 YEABS
Dallas, Tex., June S.

Lou Remy, one of the best known
film executives in the southwest,
and since the inception of the Gold-
wyn Pictures Corp. the manager of

the company's local exchange, has
resigned and will take his first vaca-
tion In 10 years.
Remy's experience dates back

many years. Prior to the Goldwyn
connection, ha operated theatres
himself in various southwestern
cities, and before that waa special

representative of the Interstate
Amusement Co.

H. H. HcCOT FILES ACTION
Ijos Angeles, June 3.

Harvey H. McCoy, picture actor,
has filed suit for divorce against
Francis J. McCoy. He says he has
not seen her since 10 days after
their marriage two years ago at
San Rafael, when the bride's father.
Dr. Francis Anton, a prominent
physician, sent her to Rome.

NOEMA'S "FIGHT'»
Norma Talmadge will soon begin

work on "Fight," directed by Sid-
ney Olcott from an original story
by C. Gardner Sullivan. Eugene
O'Brien will again play opposite.

Vincent Bryan haa been added to
the scenario staff.

New Strand Goens
Providence, June S.

The new Strand In Warren, R I.,

has been opened by George
Schwarts.
Lon Vail of the Lyric, his opposi-

tion, sent him a congratulatory let-

tar.

ICETEBS ANWESS HOOSEB
New York. May SI.

Editor Variety:

I have read with considerable

amusement the article "Pictures and
India" In Variety by Mr. George
Mooser.

As it seems, after his short visit
to Calcutta over a year ago aa the
representative of the United Artists,
he now assumes, apparently, a self-

created cyuthorlty in making posi-
tive assertions regarding the film
industry in India.
Mr. Mooser asserts that during

his little visit to India he did not
have the pleasure of hearing of me.
'Tis a pity! Mayl>e I was not then
brilliant enough to come before him,
or maybe I was the hard working
little man behind the scenes whose
exploits may not have been
trumpeted enough to reach his ears,
but if today Mr. Mooser cared to
glance over a few of the late In-
dian journals, etc., proofs which the
writer carries, or if occasion pre-
sented to refer to any prominent
member among picture circles over
there, who the writer is, he would
probably be inclined to think other-
wise of his unfounded statements.
To deal with a little of the "in-

sipid, bunk." If Mr. Mooser will
read the article in the "Times" more
intelligently he will find he con-
tradicts himself when he says that
the Madaus own 30 cinemas, instead
of 300.

I did not mention that Madaus
own all of the 300. My statement
said that out of more or less 300
cinemas and theatres throughout
the country, meaning India, Burmah
and Ceylon, Madau Theatres has a
monopoly dver most of them. In
the city of Calcutta Itself Madaus
own over a dozen picture houses.
There is, no dOHbt, and Mr. Mooser
himself cannot deny, that "the firm
who administered their business
from a grocery store"—with its little

band of patriotic officers—stand
high up above all and rules supreme
in the picture business over the
east
Again if Mr. Mooser would read

correctly he will find that I made
no claim at all that the picture
"Nur-Jehan" was my "piece de re-
sistance!" I said it was considered
as one of our best efforts. Mr.
Madau made the picture, and I can
prove he wrote the scenario him-
self. As for making' this without
continuity, it is absurd. I person-
ally with our head cameraman edit-
ed this entire picture with the con-
tinuity of Mr. Madau. Maybe it was
not a "decorated" continuity, but it

waa continuity all the same.

Scansa in 2 Places

Mr. Mooser's short though "pleas-
ant" acquaintance with our firm did
not, it seems, give him time to real-
ize that the Madau Producing units
are more than one. For Instance,
while Mr. Madau made scenes in
the city for this historical picture,
I was with another party on loca-
tion in the country.
Sometimes there are two and

three picturea being made at the
same time, each under a different
unit, and all are made with con-
Unuitiea.

According to Mr. Mooser—the
continuity of "Princess Reba"
which he wrote in two days—was
the first from which a picture was
to be made by the firm, but I might
acquaint Mr. Mooser with the fact
that my first picture made three
years ago bf the company was
made with a continuity.
As for the Indian films, they are

not of the same standard aa the
American picture—no country's
films are; and I am proud to say
that India bows low to the Ameri-
can picture— striving, learning,
trying hard to improve dally, but is

this spirit not more to be admired
and encouraged by true patriots of
the screen than to be flagrantly cut
to pieces as done by Mr. Mooser.

EDWIN MEYERS,
ai4 Central Park. West)

Producing managers, making In^.
dependent pictures for some of the
different releasing channels, are
drawing the^ line upon the acces-
sories the latter are using in tha
exploitation and playing of films.
They believe that time is lost and

money waated on the 24-sheeta
gotten out with each picture- On*
producer wrote a sharp letter to tha
releasing concern in the East that
he would approve only of 24-8heeta
that were a big "flash" and would
catch the eye and that he waan't
so exacting for one that was merely
a "work of art"
More attention is being paid to

the three-sheets, with the cut-out
idea preferred by the producers,
who claim the exhibitors are going
in strong for them as it seema
easier to obtain a stand for a one«
sheet or three-sheet cut-out than
it is the regulation billboard locao-
tions The producer also says la
many localities the prices of tha
stands are prohibitive and they de-
feat tho desire of the exhibitors to
give his picturea the billboard dis-
play they merit.
The art work upon some of tha

posters stands for a lot of money,
yet the shelves of many corpora-
tions handling the paper product
are filled with 24'8, 6's and S'k
What play was made was ot tha
infinitely small order and which
showed that the majority of az-
hibitors fight shy ot any 24-sheat
orders.

It has been the custom of some ot
the releasing and distributing cor-
porations to go In heavily for ac-
cessories and noveltlea, but of lata

the price of many haa caused them
to go begging for orders.
Window cards. In many eaaai,

have also lacked a heavy demand.
Within the past year there hava
been a number of pictures released
that had attractive cards made,
with the demand amazingly low.
One big production (his year that

waa one of tha colossal flops oC
the year—perhaps the worst at
"worsts"—has a If ' >t paper mad*
and on the shelves awaiting desig-
nation. The chances are that the
paper will never be need, yet the
printing bill had to be met on tM
paper that had come through.

J

FUNQ^S TICKET AUCTION

Boxes to Highest Biddera In Lei
Anflelea

Loa Angeles, June I.

An auctioning of boxea for tb4
benefit of the picture t>ranch of the
Actors' Fund of America at Phil-

harmonic auditorium June 21, wUl
take place June 10 at the BUtmore
Hotel.
Harold Lloyd, who ia chairman o*

the committee, haa arranged te

have a dinner and dance take place

before the auctioneering.
Art Hickman'a orchestra is 9#

furnish the music for the event

ALL SET FOE 'T. A P."

Xk)b Angeles, June tr-

Samuel Goldwyn haa set June I

as the date when the initial film-

ing of "Potash and Perlmutter" wlfl

begin at the United Studios.
George Sidney and Vera Gordon

have arrived, with Alexander Carr
already here. AI. Green ia to dl'<

rect
Louis Marangella, a former N«W

York press agent, haa been engaged
to do the publicity.

"SHOULDEB ABMS" SUIT
Los Angelas, June t.

Depositions were taken here for

presentation In the trial In the
United States District Coiirt of New
Yorit of a suit brought by Leo Loeb
to collect $50,000 from Charley S.

Chaplin.
Loeb in his complaint charged

that "Shoulder Arms," a Chaplin
comedy, was a plagiarism of hi*

scenario "The Rookie."

PABAMGUNT HEADS SAIUNG
Harold B, Franklin, director-gen-

eral ot Paramount theatres, will sail

for Ehirope June IS, to tour the big

capitals in search of new Ideaa.

B. E. Shauer, head of the foreign

sales for Paramount, also will tour

Europe.
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OBNOXIOUS FILM ADVERTISING

t FORCES CAUnON BY FRISCO PAPER

"Journal" Loses Subscribers Through ^'Daughters of

Men" Ad—"Call" Refuses "Cytherea" Copy as

Submitted—Making More Ammunition for the

V Propagandists

San Francisco, June 3.

'. San Francisco theatres appear to
. t>e launcliing a contest to see which
can outdo the other in the matter
»f sensational advertising:, utiliz-

'tner catch lines and sug-gestive

drawings of such a character that
already the newspapers are begin-
Atng to refuse to accept them as
copy.
The attitude of the public is per-

. Iiaps best indicated by the case of
the San Francisco "Journal" which
come weeks ago is alleged to hair«
received 20 or more cancellation of

. subscriptions following the print-
ing of an advertisement placed by

"'. the California theatre for "Daugh-
ters of Men.V This advertisement
utilized a drawing showlr" girls In
attitudes of wild abandon at a road-
liouse party. The wording of the
aivertisement called attention to

' scenes depicting orgies staged by
society buds and college boys in
roadhouses.

Tl.ie picture was declared to reveal
the effect of the present Jaw age.
on the youth of our generation.
The "Journal" carries a slogan

"All the News That's Fit to Print."
Some of its subscribers are alleged
to have considered the California's
advertising copy a violation of that
slogan.
Last week, the Warfleld, in ad-

rertlslng "Cytherea," used a large
drawing of a woman's nude figure.
The character of the drawing was
such that the San Francisco "Call"
refused to accept it and the TTar-
fleld was compelled to mortise out
most of the figure.

The Granada, in billing Cecil ae
Mine's "Triumph," ".spotted" the
lithographed stand adding to the
picture's title, a sub -title reading
"At Any Cost" and then In another
place on the stand "spotted" she
wanted a career and was willing to
pay for It at any price."
The publicity campa:jns of th^

Warflold and the Qranada have
caused a great deal of comment
among theatrical men a:.a the lay-
man public.
There Is a feeling ex.;ressed that

this line of sensational advertising
Is merely supplying the "long hair"
advocates of censorship with added
ammunition.
The public that iikes suggestive

ftatt has been bilked so many times
In the past by sensational catch
lines only to find the films them-
•elves exceedingly Innocuous that
suggestive advertising Is rather los-
ing its "kick" as a box office
inagrnet, but doing the V. p.itres harm
In other ways.

ANNULMENT AND ALIMONY

Stanley C. Moran Given Freedom,
but Must Support Children

Los Angeles, June S.

Judge Summerfleld, In granting
the application by Stanley C. Moran
for an annulment of his marriage to
Gladys V. Moran. imposed upon the
husband a payment of |100 monthly
for the support of two minor
children.

B. G. EDWABDS, DIBECTOB
Los Angeles, June S.

Roland G. Edwards Is now a di-
rector on the coast, after having
been studio manager for the Tiffany
productions. Some years ago, Ed-
wards was a stock director. M. H.
Hoffman gave Edwards his first
chance, in directing Elaine Ham-
Bersteln In "Daring Love."
"Daring Love" was first called

"Driftwood." adapted from Albert
Payson Terhune's novel of that
title. Hoffman learned another
company had brought out a "Drift-
ing" so he sidestepped any possi-
ble litigation by renaming It "Dar-
ing Live."

GAILA5TY WITH HODEINSOlf
Sam A. Gallanty has been ap-

pointed sales manager for the Hod-
kinson exchange in Buffalo, N. Y.,
returning to the organization after
•everal year's, file was formerly
manager of Its Washington, D. C,
branch.
The Seattle office Is now under

the management of S. D. Perkins,
succeeding R. c. Hill, who resigned.
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First National's District Meetlno
A meeting of the district man-

agers of First National Is In prog-
ress in New Yflrk this week.
The managers arrived in town

yesterday, and the meetingrs get un-
der way to-day.

OHIO HOUSES OPEN
Lord's Day Alliancs Starting Clos-

ing Fight

^' Cincinnati, June >.

In addition to the recent decision

of the Supreme Court of Ohio that

Sunday performances are illegal In

the state, the ZiOrd's Day Alliance

has taken up the cudgels to enforce

the law In this respect.

Governor A. Vic Donabey Is be-

hind them and offices have been

opened in the principal cities to tal^e

care of officials who are to report

violations of the ruling.

The Alliance, which operates In

many states, has cpncerned Itself

With prohibition, theatrlcsd per-

formances, fights and anything else

that happened on Sunday. Their
action in Ohio comes because the

picture houses have kept open since

the decree was handed down an^ in

spite of the declaration of several
churches that the enforcement of

the law would be sought'

His Own Bootlegger
Morgantown, W. Va., June 3.

Sam Prates, manager of the
Star City opera house, motion
pictures. Is under bond for his

appearance before Judge W. E.

Baker in Federal Court at EI-
kins. In June.
Prates Is charged with having

a still and mash in the basement
of his theatre.

MOVIE SCHOOLS AGAIN

INSIDE STUFF EXPECTED

ATFM.-OFFEMANTRIAL

studio Manager Suing for

$100,000—Case Sched-

uled for Next Week

District Attorney Going After Faks
Institutions

District Attorney Joab Banton of

New York has begun an investiga-

tion of "fake" movie and dramatic
schools, as a result of the recent
arrest of Alexander Light head of

a dramatic school, who was taken
into custody after taking fees from
a pupil for two years.
The Investigation will be sweep-

ing In its character and all persons
having any direct knowledge of
tacts that will help the prosecutor
have been asked to communicate
with the District Attorney's offio*.

INGE'S HALF DOZEN
Thomas H. Ince has signed a new

contract with Associated First Na-
tional Pictures to deliver six mors
feature plctur«s.

Two of the six will be "specials."

Los Angeles, June S.

The trial of the suit brought by
Emil Offeman against t6e Film

Booking Offices, for $100,000, Is

scheduled to be called next week In
the Superior Court.
Offeman, studio manager at F. B.

O.'s West Coast studios, was dis-
missed after one picture was made.
The "higher up" crowd didn't like
his methods. He sues for back salt
ary and also because, the F. B. p.
crowd didn't keep their promises. ^'

In retaliation, t^ks company
charges that Offeman used the comi'
pany's firtlsans and craftsmen tb
decorate his home here, at a com
of $1,0,000 to 912,000. !

As ah aftermath ' io the Offeman
dismissal, Pat Powers, owner of ths
building at 723 Seveinth avenue, NeW
York, (the New Y'ork offices of the
if. B. O. and the former Rol>ertson-
Cale business), was superseded lit

the West Coast studios by Msjoir
Thompson, t'ept'esentlng ths "Bn^-
lish money" btuilc of the R-C Pic-
tures CF. B. O.).
Testimony 6t bm "Insids" eh&heuji^

ter Is expected at the trlaJ. i'
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Wait Before You Date!

ZA \§tatement by <^^^*r

r- •»J.<*''i'i«-«T

(y'^E merging of the valuable stars, directors

y^ and story materials of Metro, Goldwyn and

Louis B. Mayer into one great producing or-

ganization—the amalgamation oftwo nation-wide

exchange systems with resultant expansion of

exhibitor service— these are facts which theatre

owners should take into consideration when
looking ahead into the 1924-25- Season. .

We urge all exhibitors to have patience in mak-
ing picture judgments. We are in a position to

offer you a powerful line-up of high-class pro-

ductions for 1924-25 and sincerely advise you

to wait for the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer announce-

jnent before making hasty commitments. Wait

before you date I
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COAST FILM NEWS

AIlc« Wilson, wife of Tod Brown-
ing, picture director. Is returning to

the screen after an absence of Ave
years.

Having: completed bis work in

"Tbe Red Lily," Ramo Novarro will

appear in bis first starring vehicle
for M-O under tbe direction of Frank
Borsage. Tbe atory Is now bein^
selected.

Jacqueline Logan 'will appear in

four pictures for Regal productions.

Her first will be "The House of

Touth," adapted from the novel by
Maude Radford Warren. Ralph Ince
le to direct. Margaret Livingston
has also been selected to star in a
number of Regal pictures.

Sam Warner of the Warner Broth-

ers is here to attend numerous busi-

ness conclaves of the concern.

Those selected to support Laurette

Taylor in the film production of "One
Might in Rome" are Tom Moore,
Alan Hale, Mae DuPont, Creighton
Hale^ William Humphrey, Walter
Oland, Joseph Dowling, Cecil Hol-
land. Clarence Badger is directing.

Lioula Jermobe, business manager
for Edwin Carewe, has Just returned
from New York, where he has been
ince returning from Algiers.

Cleaning," which will be tbe next
attraction there.

June M&rlowe has received a two-

year contract from the Warner
Brothers, and her first appearance
for them will l>e in the feminine lead

of "Get Your Man."

Henry Kolker has returned from

Europe, where he was making films.

He expects to start work next month
on a new production here for an in-

dependent concern.

"Tiger Thompson" is the third of

the Hunt Stromberg pictures in

which Harry Carey is appearing.
The scenes are being shot for the
picture at the ranch of the actor
at Saugus.

Herbert Brenon has leit with

Thomas Meighan and the members
of the company in "The Alaskan"
for Seattle. The Journey will be re-
sumed to Alaska.

IRELAND'S EXHIBrrORS

CENSORING OPPRESSED

Casts Gathered for ''What

Butler Saw" and "Decam-

eron Nights"

Those now working at Catalina

Islands in the Cecil De Mille pro-
duction "Feet of Clay" include Rod
La Rocque, Vera Reynolds, Ricardo
Cortex, Julia Faye, Theodore Kos-
loff, Robert E;deson and Theodore
Roberta.

Alia Nazimova will try the drama
this summer before returning to the
screen. She is to appear in a play
to be selected at the Playhouse fol-
lowing Pauline Fredericks in "Spring

Glenn Hunter having finished bis

work in the screen version of "Mer-
ton of the Movies" left for New
York this week. James Cruze who
directed the picture is taking a
short vacation prior to starting on
"Fallen Angels" which he will begin
work on this month. Viola Dana
preparing to appear in "Open All
Night," also starting this month.

^^Very unusual and
well worth seeins''

—Sa}fS LA>ueUa Panom m Nev> York American

A great
drama i^rith

the typical

Ince punch"44

Thos. H. Ince presents

"TheMARRIAGE
CHEAT"

\ By Frank Adams

Adapted by C. Gardiner Sullivan, under personal

supervision of Thos. H. Ince

Directed by JOHN GRIFFITH WRAY

WITH

LEATRICE JOY
PERCY MARMONT
ADOLPHE MENJOU

#
'A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION

HAWAD

THE MOVIE PARADISE
'^V;v^

T/ondon, May K.
The screen is a vexed question in

Ireland.
*

Following the threat of the exhib-

itors to strike owing to certain cen-

sorship conditions a deputy has
asked questions in the Dally and de-

manded that a commission be set

up to investigate the contract which
the Irish Bonded Film Store holds

and the basis on which its fees are

fixed, the effects of the import duty
and entertainment tax and that rec-

ommendations be made for other

censoring arrangements.

With the exception of his "hero,"

wbich he apparently finds almost
impossible to cast, George Dewhurst
bos his players for the screen ver-

sion of Judge Parry's "What the
Butler Saw." The American "stars,*

Irene Rich and Pauline Garon, are
on their way and will be supported
by J)ruscilla Wills, Hilda Antony,
Muriel Aked, Peggy Patterson, Cecil

Morton York, A. B. Ineson, Gordon
Hopkirk, John MacAndrew, A. G.
Poulton, and Bromley I>avenport.

Herbert Wilcox Is collecting his

cast for "Decameron Nights" slow
ly. Lionel Barryraore will be the
big star. Ivy Duke the leading lady
while others In the cast include

Bernhard Goetzke, a German actor;

Randle Ayrton, who will play Ric-
ciardo; Jamleson Thomas and Eva
Moore. The production will be made
In the Zeppelin shed studio used
by Fritz I,ang for "The Nibelungs."

By CHARLES E. BRAY
(G*n«r«i Manager of the Western Vaudeville Managers' Ate'n of Chicago)

. 11 *

%

Honolulu, May 18.

Nk> o^er form of theatricltil amusement prevails but the sHent-voiced
drama or comedy. Seventy theaitres are devoted to the screen form of a

amusement. ^ J

There are Japanese picture theatres, Chinese, Filipino, Porto RIcan an4
Corean screen cdiows, throughout the five largest IManda of the group
known as the Hawaiian Islands, the greart majority being In Honolulu.

With a population of about 300,000, 16 per cent of which is strictly

white, the movie theatre ts a flourishing Industry.

Honolulu, with a population of 90.000, has four prominent theatres—ths
Hawaii, Empire, Liberty and Pelamar.

IVavelers as a rule expect sights and scenery we«t of the Golden Oats
and east of Suez, but they expect, and in most Instances rightfully, to
sacrifice many of the finer luxuries and comforts of life while en routst
It is one of the prices for the privilege of seeing the out-of-ttte-way
places of tbe world.

But In Hawaii, until recently thought of by everybody as a semi*
barbaric tropical land, not only is tlie very best of amusement offered,

but in surroundings nearly equal to any that Broadway can furnish.

The Hawaii theatre, built at a cost of $500,000, seating 1,800 persona,
ventilated and cooled by the latest methods, hizuriously furnished and
w4th a beautifully designed and decorated interior, is one of the luxuries
whicb modem Honolulu offers you. Centrally located, In easy reach of
the leading hotels and in the center of the sbof>ping distriist, H offers to
the traveler a solution of whiling away evenings and afternoons whea
the tropic glare of the sun, or the blue moonlight of a mystic Hawallaa
night, pall a bit

Its $46,000 pipe organ, Imported orchestra and sterling picture programs'
will make you a fast friend of this magnificent edifice and its manage*
ment once you bave stepped within Its bronze portals.

W. D. PALEY DEAD

Succumbs at Hollywood— Perfected
First News Camera

Los Angeles, June 3.

William D. Paley Is dead here,
following complications that set in

after both his legs had been am-
putated several years ago. Funeral
services were held at his home. For-
est Lawn, Hollywood.

William Daly Paley was bom In
Lincolnshire, England, in 1857, and
developed into an expert cinema
photographer, with many inven-
tions In camera experiments and
building to his credit. For more
than 32 years he followed the cin-
ema art. Thirty years ago he turned
out the first camera employed for
news, picturing the fight between
Billy Edwards and Arthur Cham-
bers, in 1894. He also perfected the
first motion picture earner i used In
war scenes.
He willed his first camera to the

Smithsonian Institute in Washing-
ton.

The Consolidated Amusement Co., of which our old friend Joe Coben Is

the president and founder, practically controls the amusement field of tbs
Hawaiian Islands. They own the beautiful Hawaii theatre and moat of
the remaining large ones. They have the moving picture distribution

well "sewed up." They, and only they, supply their own theatres and sD
others with the productions of all well-knovn com{>anIe8.

The Hawaii theatre has a well equipped stage, 86 feet deep, and a largs

number of well furnished dressing rooms, and can nicely take cars of any
traveling dramatic, operatic, musical comedy or vaudeville attracttoa^

Occasionally one such, or a well known concert artist of vocal or Instru*'^

mental attainments, stays over one boat on the way to Austrailla or tbs

^

Orient. Then the beautiful Hawaii theatre steps ovt of its movis oter*-

aoter and becomes a legitimate bouse.

I am told the theatre business in the islands is in a flotirishlng eondl«
tion. The writer witnessed the opening night of "The Birth of a NaAlon"
in tbe Hawaii theatre, when fully 1,600 were turned away.

And now, "Westward ho!" for Japan.

NO "TUT" PICTURES

Present Set Being Used to Illus-

trate Ltcturs

nCTUBE PEOPLE SAILING
Marcus Loew is booked to sail on

the Leviathan for London, June 14.

He will be accompanied by J. Robert
Rubin, counsel for Metro and sec-
retary of the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
combination. They will confer with
Sir William Jury, Metro head In

England, regarding the sales of the
combination's pictures and also re-
garding the purchase of the Tivoll
theatre there.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Niblo (Enid
Bennett) are expected as passengers
on the Leviathan. Director Niblo is

"resting," but may go to Rome to
look over the work on "Ben Hur."
The Niblos are due from Los An-
geles this week.

All efforts of outside Interests to
obtain the pictures taken of King
Tut's tomb and tbe work of the re-
search expedition for exhibition pur-
poses bave failed to date.

It is now understood tUe pictures
being shown by Prof. Howard Car-
ter and Percy White upon their

present lecture tour will not be
turned over for special presenta-
tions.

The Carter and White tours, ar-
ranged by Lee Keedick, are re-
ported doing business on the road.
Carter is the man who carried on
the work of the Lord Carnarvon at

the famous tomb.

SHOOT AT SCREEN

"Birth of a Nation," In Irish-JewltM
Neighborhood, Causes Rumpus

2,400-SEATEB AT OCEAN PARK
Ocean Park, Cal., June 3.

A picture house to be known as the
Now Dome is to be erected here nnd
added to the list operated by the
West Coast Theatres, Inc.

It is to scat 2,400.

TWINS CAUSE EETUEN
San Francisco, June 3.

A. S. Thomas, head of the Alex-
ander Film Co., of Deiwer, Col., ar-
rived here to find a telegram await-
ing blm.
He was all "pepped" up for busi-

ness, when the message telling him
of the arrival of twins sent him
scurrying right back to the sta-
tion, where he entrained for bomc.
Mrs. Thomas and the twins viere

doing well when "A. S." started the
return Jaunt.

POP HAKT'S ELKS PICTURES
William V. (Pop) Hart has been

designated by the Elks to take the
ofllcial pictures of the Grand L6dge
convention of the B. P. O. E. in

Boston, July 7-10.

Chicago, Jons S.

When patrons shoot up s scrsstf

during the showing st s plcturSb

take the picture off.

This is }UBt what liubllner *
Trlnz directed tbeir manager of tbs
Senate tbeatre, a neighborhood
house, to do when an excited l>dl«

vidual (who escaped detection ssd
arrest) fired sever. 1 sbots at tits

silver sheet during the showing ct

D. W. GriflSth's "Birth of a Na-
tion."

The theatre is in an Irish-Jewlri*

neighborhood.
Business was poor, anyway; tbs

thei-tre' was guarded by cops; chil-

dren were forbidden, and the can'
cellation order came at an apropos
moment.

VEESCHLEISER'S OWN FILMS
Los Angeles, June 3.

Ben Verschlelser, formerly gen-
eral manager of the Grand Asher

'

studios, is branching out as a pfO'

ducer on his own. He will make
his productions at the Robertson-
Cole studios.
The first will be "Empty Arms,"

which Al Bantcll has been engaged
to direct.

NOW PLAYING

CUMMINaB' LEVEE SERIES
Los Angeles, June 3.

M. C. Levee has contracted v^ith

Irving Cummings to produce and
direct a series of features for him.
Cummings is to start work June

16 on tbe production of "Belong-
ing.-

MIAMI
cAn Man Crosland

pnducHon

^^on^HODKINSON RELEASE
FiasT auN picTuaes
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INSIDE SniFF
ON PICTURES

First National's "The S*a Hawk," iriilch opened on Broadway thin week,

In underatood to have coat $800,000 to produce. That was away above the

figure originally estimated. That original coet estimate was taken as the

ibasls on which the pWure was eold to the exhibitors in advance of the

making «f the fllm.

Now, First National, according to an exhibitor's report, is trying to step

out from under the contracts they have «n the production. Kzhit>itora,

however, state that they are not going to let them get away with it.

One said "It's another one of those Hearst things. He got away witk

It when he switched to Goldwyn from Famous with M» stuff, hut yov
can bet that First National isn't going to be able to pull the same
thing."

Reports agree there will 1>e no c^hange of policy at the Capitol, the Oold-

wyn house on Broadway, now under the control of the Metro-Qoldwyn
combine. It is said that the opportunity presentine itself of annexing the

Capitol in the deal with Goldwyn was one of the attractive features to the

Loew-Metro contingent, in iMromotlng the merger.

Some of the small town picture reviewers are on the salary litit of one

of the bigger dlstrihutlng organisations that handles the popular grade

of films. According to report, it is a regular thing for the reviewer of

films who also handles the picture department generally to get a regular

monthly check for either $10 or {16. That practice is supposed to prevail

particularly in the Pennsylvania towns and some parts of New York state.

This same orgranization, when It recently had a picture in one of the

Famous Players houses oh Broadway, where it had to do a certain amount
of business to be assived of a second week, Instead of giving any of their

employes passes to see the film, slipped them a $& bill telling them to take

thfir friends, but to be sure to turn In the stubs of their tickets to the

cashier to show they had spent the five. One of the employes said "I

fooled 'em. I took the dough, bought one ticket and picked up five extra

srtubs from tb floor. Who wouldn't at 85 cents apiece?"

A minister in Brooklyn takes stills from cer-taln pictures, makes etereop-

ticon views and then gives a lecture or picture talk to church bodies pay-

ing so much to the preacher for his "spiel" and the views. Some of the

producing concerns pay him for the making of his "illustrationis," as he

calls his colored slides.

RECEIVERSHIP ASKED

Eugene V. Brswstar Mad* Dafendant
by Wif*—PublithM MaflaainM

Un. neanor V. Brewster has
asked the Supreme Court to appoint
a receiver for the so-called "Brew-
ster publications," several motion
picture "fan" magasines. Krs.
Brewster Is separated from her hus-
band, Elugane V. Brewster. She al-
leges that Brewster la squandering
and dissipating money for his per-
sonal use and for gifts to Corliss
Palmer, picture actresa
In February of last year Brewster

agreed to pay hla wife t200 weekly
for the support of his young son,
Virgil. Half the capital stock of
the publication la placed in trust to
secure the satisfaction of the $200
weekly. Mrs. Brewster's iwesent
complaint is that large sums have
been diverted from entry in the
books of the company and spent in
behalf of the Palmer woman.
Decision on the receivership has

been reserved.

W. R. Hearst got his money's worth when he hired Luella O. ParBons

as the picture reviewer of the New York "American." When getting a

rhar»ce to speak to the exhibitors at the Boston convention she went

hook, line and sinker wltjj a plug for the Cosmopolitan j^lcturee which her

boss turns out. '

The editor of one of the trade paper* was accused In the lobby of th#

Copley-Plaaa in Boston laat week of having tipped, off Marcus Loew when
Leo Ochs panned Ix>ew to the convention. The exhlbttor stated It wa»
known the editor was Loew's press agent.

What really happened was that the editor w-ho was covering the conven-

tion stated as he left the press table that he was going to get into touch

with New York to see If he could get a statement from lysew.

Picture people, especially directors out there, are still diacwssing th«

suicide in Lios AJigeles of Lew Mawnt, casting director for Slddie Small,

May 18. It aeems aa though the more they discuss the matt«r and the

deceaoed'a b(A>it«, the further they liave been delving Into the family

skeleton.
First, It wea brought out Mason's name was Lewis M. Moody, and that

he came from a wecJthy family In Chicago, and suppoeed heir to a large

fortune.
it was developed that the photograph of the woman found on his bed

was not that of Marcella Daly, fllm actreos. who Is tallad (be girl with

the "beautiful twck." but of Josephine Howard, also known afl Gertrude

WUkena, an actress, who was a friend of his family and died a few years

ago.
In hla death mMsage Mason wrote that an bia effects be given

to Misa Daly. Mlsa I>al7 said Maaon wa« almply « new acQualntanoe
and that aba la very much surpriaad that he made provlaiona for her In

his dying statement fiRie Is doing notadng until tlie nature of th« estate

be left Is dlscloaed. It la claimed Maoon InherHed $76,000 tiom his grand-

father, wiho laJt him property worth that amount In Memphis, Twin.
Mason, prior to coming to th« coast, was & weU known figure on Broad-

way, as well as at the Lon« Island etudloa, where he held numerous
tMsitions.

Though Harokl Lloyd has two more releases through Pathe and la now
Concluding the filming of one, half ^ doxen releaslncr oonccraa have let It

become known that they are negotiating for hla output
Lloyd, however, haa not given the matter a thought William Fraaer,

bla uncle, his general manager, Is said to have gone into the matter with

Lloyd. They have agreed not to discuss releasing any new product until

after the Pathe contract has expired.

Fraser, though only two years In films, aeems to be an astute and
nhrewd business man. He is said to be of the 'opinion that in case a
new contract Is made that Pathe should be rttown consideration. He
contends this releaalng organlaation gave Lloyd the opportunity to come
to the front.

More than a dozen propositions have been made to Fraser for future

releasing of the Uoyd output. Some have heen ridiculous with the

amounts offered, out of proportion to what Fraser feela that the releasee

would get. Then oj Investigation the financial standing of some of these

people did not stand up to warrant the confidence of the producer in their

proposal.
Fraser, It Is said, has hcen closely watching the drawing power of his

Star, also what the returns to the exchange are, and Is prepared to do
so with the n«xt two subsequent releases. He will then set the terms

under which he will make a new contract.

Now that Fnank Pope has gone into a new line, having disassociated

himself from hl« post as editor of "Photoplay," Frederic James Smith
has returned to his former berth with the mag.izlne. When Smith sud-

denly withdrew from the editorial rcpime of "Screenland,' F. J. was
polng to take a vacation, but Pope quit the "Photoplay," opd James Quirk

gave Smith a hurry up call.

Herbert Crocker has heen handling some special writings and stories for

"Theatre and Drama," a monthly publication controlled by Aimde* Ca««y,

who hoa Bever.al other trade propositions, one being Idrntined wltii the

coal and Iron Industry.

"Old Bill' Stelner was very much in evidence at the Boston convention

last week. Bill staged a party at the Westminster there that was the

talk of the picture crowd for two days. Just where Bill got his talent from
Is a mystery, t)nt he certainly put on a show, " and played the lead him-
self.

Thomas Dixon, who wrote "The Clansman,' which reatherl the sciocn

OS "The Birth of a Nation," Is still authoring. He hoe written a new
one, "The Blaok Hood," due to reach the stands from the D. Appleton

company June 6. Louis Joseph Vance, nnotii*r writer, whose novels

have hit films In greater number than Dixon's, has written a new story

of adventure, which comes out this summer.

SMITH'S OBOWDTG OFFICES
Los Angeles, June I.

Pete Smith haa moved to larger
quarters for bia publicity endeavors
on the Uaited Studio loU. He la at
present handling the propaganda for
United Studios, M. C. Xjsvee pro-
ductions. Colleen Moore, Conway
Tearle. Blanche Sweet, Helene
Chadwlck, Bstelle Taylor, F&t
O'Malley and Sylvia Breamer.
Smith has added to bis atafC

Jamea McFariand, formerly in
charge of the publicity department
at the Famous Players-Laaky Long
Island studios.

3,000 PAID $400,000

Selxnick and Cir**t\» Called In

Bankers' Union Stock Case.

PUPILS HURTING ''EXTRAS"

Schools Get ^2 and |3 Per Head

—

Students Work For Nothing.

Pupilfl in several so-called dra-
matic and i>lcture achools are belnc
exploited by the achool directors,

according to a report with the
headfl of the achools "farming" the
pupils out at $3 or $8 per piece per
diem. The pupils do not get any
money. They "work" aa teet and
experience students.

I>egitima.te oasting offloea are un-
able to compete WHh this practice
as extra playera get from $5 to $16
and $20 a day.

Hartford, Conn., June 8.

Augustine Itonergan, special mas-
ter, will hear tesitlmony by Myron
Selznick, of New York, and H. V.

Greene, of Boston, in the bank-
ruptcy ease of the Ba^ikers' Union
for Foreign Commerce and Finance,

Inc., of New London, Federal Judg.
E. 6. Thomas appointed former
Oongresaman Lonergan to hear the
eaae.

Congreeentan J. P. Olynn, counsel
for the receiver, told the court that
Greene had aold stock In the con-
cern to about 8,000 persons for ap-
proximately $400,000. He believes
that about half of this can be re-
««vered.

SAYS HUffiBY NAGGED

HER WTO POISON

BRASLET WJJiB SUIT
WiUard King Bradley has been

awarded Judgment, by default, for

$1,000 and coats against Byron
Park by Judge Caffrey In the First
District Court.
Young Bradley has been having

two fights since, the action started
against I^ark, a film itroducer, one
to recover alleged moneys due and
the other for his health.

When the case was called before
Judge Caffrey, neither Park nor
hie lawyer were In court. It was
reported that Park waa "somewhere
in Tennessee."
On the stand Bradley told of bis

first meeting with Parte and how
he had been unable to collect

money whkih be (Bradley) claimed
waa due him for a submitted pic-

ture ecrjpt. .

ACCIDENT BBnrOS $1,750
Loa Angeles, June S.

B. J. Skuppen haa been ordered to

pay Leelle EUu>per $1,760 for Injuries
Buetalned In aiy autooMlblle aooident
when Bkuppen's ear eraahed Into a
maeblne operated by Chick Qriflln,

fllm actor, to wbleta MlM Harper
waa riding.

Testimony waa offered by the de-
fense to Indleate tbat Misa Harper
wfw bugging Cblek when the acci-
dent happened.

Leslie testified tbat she might
have been leaning towacd GrlOIn,
but at no time did she bug him. The
court helleved the young lady and
directed Judgment atralnst Skuppen.
The girl was unconscious after

the accident and Orlffln was injured.

FUB STEALER CAUGHT
Los Angeles, June S.

Charged with the theft of $700 in

furs from the home of Mae Ayer,
picture actress, Frank Connacher
was held for trial by Judge Am-
brose In police court on a charge
of grand larceny. He was arrest-

ed wHh ' Mike Levy shortly after

the crime and the latter turned
state's evidence. Levy haa been
paroled pending trial.

New "Commandment" Film

Another "Commandment" picture

has reached thf» screen. "The Sixth

Commandment" is the name adopted
for the new William Christy
Caibanne picture which was, first

titled "The Powers of Darkness."
In the cast apijear William

Faversham, Charlotte Walker, John
Bohn, Kathlyn Martin, J. N- .1

Hamilton, Colt Albertson, Sara
Wood, Consuelo Flowerton and
Charles Bmmett Mack. Arthur
Hoerl wrote the story.

MacLean Buys Triver Say Die"

Douglas MacLean has 4>ought

"Never Say Die," the romantic
farce in which Willie Collier and
Nat Goodwin starred.

It will he the first pkture In

which MacLean has ever played
opposite a "vamp."

I<os Angeles, June $.

In the marital tangles of the
Phillip B. Rosens It developed

through the answer filed In the

cross-complaint brought by th« pie>

ture director against his wife that

she swallow* d poison In an endeavor

to kill herself, after being urged to

do so and nagging by him.

The answer denies the charge at

impropriety with a man the kua-

band declared he knew aa "L^uie."

It also der' the charge she w«Bt

out at night to danoe balls and other

places of amusement and aa^oolated
with numerous men.
In explanation, Mrs. Roaen vtataa

she ' .id gone three times with the
consent of her busbknd and in oom<
pany with hla aister and the latter'a

mala friend, dining at cafes where
dancing is permitted.
The assertion of Rosen in hla

complaint that bis wife bought ez«
pensive fur coats and other articles

beyond her husband's means was
also denied.

Relative to his charges that his

wife falsely accused him of assoolat*

Ing with women, Mrs, Rosen's an-
swer declared she did so only as a
Joke on evcral occasions, and that
be accepted It as a ]uke at the time.

'*
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VARIETY PICTURES V/eHntaiay, Jum 4, 1924

MIAMI
Ian CroslAnd production producad by

th* Tllford Cinema Corporation »nd re-

iMialnB througb Ilodklnson. starrinK
Bottjr Cnmpsun. Cropland dlrectliiK;

torr by John Lynch, and Dal Clawaon.
camera man. Bhowlng; at the HIvoIl,

Now York, week o( JUQ* 1. Running
tima, 74 minutea.
Joan Bruce Betty Compaon
Ranaon Tate Lawford IJavldaon
Mary Tate Hcdda Hopper
DaTid Fnrbea ..J. Barney bherry
Varonlcn Forbes. ,

L.ucy Fox
Grant North. .. .Ren/amtn P. Finney, Jr.

Originally slated for fall release,

thia feature waa set weeks ahead

Trben Hodkinspn decided to bolster

It* hot weather program. It screens
oa a neat presentation especially
aulti^ble to the summer months.

Possibly a lightweight as to the
torjr told being another transgres-
aion against the idle rich and their

manner of killing time, the various
phaaea ot water sports Included
ahould make this a cooling inter-

lude for a hot evening.
A high thermometer will benefit

the actual viewing ot tl>e film, for

the action lists motor boatinjr,

yachting, swimftilng, aquaplaning,
bootlegging and seaplanes aa in-

aertlons. Bo-sldes Which the theme
reveals a tendency to sustain a sex
angle.
Crosland has told what he has to

tell In a brisk manner without re-

aortlng to superfluous padding, and
while the acript falls to call forth

undue effort upon the part of the

oaat the water activities and gen-
eral breezlness are aufflcient to

keep the picture's head up. Lavish
interiors have been Interwoven to

tetal the entire production as being
dlatinctly in the better class as re-

gards that particular department.
Olving Betty Compson the role of

a faat living ml-is who finally suc-

cumbs to the aerloua minded con-
atruction engineer, the theme marks
the end of her consistent pursuit

of "thrills" until she is Induced to

l>oard the "heavy'a" yacht under the

pretense a party is going on.

Whether anything happens on
board the boifl Is guesswork so far

aa the picture is concerned, but the

return of the fiance gives the vil-

lain sufflcient hold upon the girl to

make her break the engagement,
and resume her wayward career

r albeit she is still in love with her

bridge builder.
The resumption of her hectic

routine is marked by her mounting
a diving platform, disrobing and
plunging Into the pool very
negligee.
The girl's guardian, also fond of

the boy, finally induces the youth
to see the girl once more before he
leaves, which brings about the

chaae to an isolated Island where
the heavy has taken the girl. Mean-
while his wire has phoned the coast

guards telling a big liquor haul is

expecj^d that night and a rocket is

to be the tip-oft signal. The result-

ant "jam" when the girl touches off

the flare, the fight, roundup ot the

bootleggers and the rescue come in

order actively cameraed.
Miss Compson as Joan Bruce

gives a presentable performance,
although not called upon for any-
tMng that might be termed exact-

ing. The same holds true o£ the

remainder of the players.

What chance the picture has to

stand remains as to whether it can
surmount the recent avalanche of

films of the same lype With their

wild parties, etc.

The sport Ingredient should be

aufflcient to sustain this release, as

the outdoor angle is refreshln ;

throughout and a body of water in

the summer ia never hard to

• t—even it it Is on :i screen.
8kig

feederles all over the country for
their codfish balls.

The packer and shipper of thia

particular village has amassed a for-

tune and he has tried to get the cod
smell away from his son and daugh-
ter by educating them In select

schools "down Boston way," hoping
that then when they came back they
would bo ready to settle down and
marry some real people and not mix
with the vIlKge folk. He loses his

guess, for his daughter falls for a
fishing schooner captain and the son
for the daughter of the old light-

house keeper.
That served the old packer right,

for he wanted to cut the price of
cod to the fishermen, and just for

that they went right out to sea where
the swordfish were and didn't catch
any cod at all, but it gave the chance
to piece in a lot of swordfish stuff.

Barbara Bedford looks like a mil-
lion dollars with her bobbed hair.

Whether wet or dry it still looks
good, and in this picture they show
her with her hair wet when she
comes out of the sea. That in Itself

Is a novelty.
I'rank Keenan plays the stem old

packer and puts the role over with
a punch. Robert Frazer Is the lead
and does well enough, while Renee
Adoree Is the "ruined gel" who wins
out In the end. Fred.

MARRIAGE CHEAT
Thos. H. Inco Production released by

First National. Story by Frank R. Adams,
adapted by C. Qardner Sullivan. Directed
hy John Griffith Wray. Shown at the
.strand. New York, week June 1, 1924.
'Running time, 70 minute.

a

Helen Canfleld Leat rice Joy
I'nni Mayne Percy Marmont
llob CanSold Adolph Menjou
Kosie L,aaka Winter

look

Thomas H. Ince seems to have
beaten the "White Cargo" '"Rain"
type of play to the punch as far as
the screen Is concerned, although
there Is no similarity in the story
that could be linked to either of the
plays other than he has a clergyman,
a native vamp and a white ^oman
in his production. It is a South Sea
Isle tale that carries a lot of punch,
.some great sea stuff and is fairly in-
teresting and should prove a money
getter at the box office.

There is one thing, and that is the
story is easy to follow, as there are
but four principal characters, all
featured—Leatrlce Joy, Percy Mar-
mont, Adolph Menjou and Laska
Winter. That last named should be
remembered, as she is the outstand-
ing hit, playing a native vamp. How
anyone could withstand that gal
when she starts to strut her stuff!
But the ml-ssionary In this story gets
away with It.

It Is a tale of a South Sea mission-
ary station where the good-looking
native girl, who Is half white, haa
her eye on the preacher as her own.
He manages to stand her off until
one of the native canoes brings In a
white woman who has been picked
up at sea. She was one of a yacht-
ing party, and her husband loaded
the boat with a sporty set, to escape
whom she took the jump, expecting
death, but Instead landing on the
native isle.

Shortly after her arrival she be-
comes a mother. The minister has
fallen In love with her, and later,

when her husband arrives on the
scene, he tries to save her from re-
turning. As the matter finally works
out the yacht is wrecked in the little

harbor and the husband loses his
life, so the coast is clear for the two
lovers, and the native vamp is cheat-
ed out of her man.
The picture Is decidedly well done,

p.specially the vamping stuff. The
.scenes on the yacht, with a wild
party in progress, also fit In nicely.
It is a peppy picture for the summer.

Fred.

does not seem to have any partlc*

ular box office wallop.
Posatbly the lack of box ofllce In-

terest 18 that "Maytime" as far as
the stage la concerned Is a thing of

the past. Titles of operettas are all

too easily forgotten on Broidway
after a couple of aeaaons have
passed. That, however, isn't true

of the road, and there must be ai>ots

around the country, where the lilt-

ing airs of the piece are still linger-
ing. On the Main Stem, however,
it does not look as though the pic-
ture Is going to get very much of a
return at the box office. Monday
night at the RIalto there were about
500 people In for the early evening
show and about 200 less than that
for the last show of the night. -

In transferring the story to the
screen Olga Printzlau did a very
good piece of work. She retained
everything that there was In the
original and then added a modern
twist to the finish with all of the
chorus girl stuff and a wild party.
However, none of the comedy that
there was In the play was present
on the screen.

In the matter of direction Gasnier
handled the picture perfectly, and
there la a little touch of color pho-
tography at the finish of the pro-
duction that gives the ending an
added thrill. There is also some
very good storm stuff toward the
end, e.9pecially a lightning flash that
knocks down the tree In the old
garden about which the stor.v re-
volves.

Ethel Shannon plays the lead,
with Harrison Ford opposite her, the
two running through the three gen-
erations of the story. Had the pic-
ture beaten "Secrets" to Broadway
then Miss Shannon's performance
would have been remarked as one of
the outstanding pieces of ~work of
the season as against Norma Tal-
madge'a showing of the auccesslve
ages of a woman. William Norrls
is In the screen production In his
original role, while Robert McKIm
plays a heavy In the later scenes
that have been added.
As a feature "Maytime" ranks as

about as good as anything that Pre-
ferred have turned out It does not.
however, appear to be a picture that
is destined to break any box-offlce
records. Fred

PAL O' MINE
C-B-C Production from atory by Bdlth

Kennedy, featuring Irena Rich and Pauline
Garon. The cast also Include* Joseph Swlck-
ard, Wlllard Louis, AC Roscoa and Jean
Debrlao. Directed by Ba. J. 1# Saint.
Hhown at the Circle, June 2, aa halt double
btU.

Swasey. the hotel runner, the hotel

clerk and the handy man around

the Coliseum Hotel.

The action Is supposed to take

place In Rome. Mo. The F-P money
baga were pretty well unloosened;

several acenea cost money.
It appeara a/i though most of^ the

money waa expended on "extraa," aa

the fair grounds scenes pallet for a

lot of people. The Rome Trl-County
Fair la well staged, with the meller

Idea of the story pretty well con-

nected for the most part.

To Rome comes a trio of faat

workers, one In particular being a

reformed gambler, now known as

Soapy Smithfl the flghting evangelist

from Topeka. Soapy Is there to take

the town while Mile. L.e Grand was
doing her balloon ascension and
parachute drop. The other man was
the balloon lady'a manager.

It happens that four yeara before

a circus had come through that sec-

tion and a little girl was left behind.

She Just grew up as Sally Jo, and
she and Tod were great friends.

In a succession of comedy chases,

with Tod after Soapy, the blowoff

comes In a church belfry, where the

two have a flght, with the fat boy
the victor. The money Is s.-ived, and
OlUe finds what a merry chump she

has been and Tod Is the big hero
after all.

Some of the best comedy moments
are In the church fight, the recovery
of the scattered money aa it Is

kicked through the loft down among
the excited townspeople below. There
is chance for fun-making here, which
Wagner works up for all there la In

It
"Fair Week" seems cut and dried

for the countryside, with the Para-
mount bookers not having to worry
whether the big cities like It, for ita

small-town atmosphere and Its melo-
dramatic continuity are sufflcient for

the small town.

FIGHTING AMERICAN
Universal production, directed by Tom

Forman. Story by William Blwell Oliver

and adapted by Raymond L. Schrock. Scena-
rio by Harvey Gates. Photography by
Harry Perry. At the 81st Street week May
28. Runs about 05 minutes.
mil Pendleton Pat O'Malley
Mary O'Mallory Mary Astor
Danny Daynca Raymond Hatton
Fu Shlng Warner Oland
Quig Morley Edwin J. Brady
W. F. Pendleton Taylor Carroll
W. A. Pendleton Clarence Qeldert
O'Mallory Alfred Flaher

hla studlea and behavior, and coa«
sequeptly geta the gate at colleg*
and at home.
Landing In China, ha U ]uat la

ttine to amear a young revolutloa
^nd find the girl he had Inaulted la
college busy,/^onvertlnf the heathea
aa the daughter of an American mla-
sionary.

One or two twists are the high'
lights of an oVterwlse conventional
plot, with China the locale Instead
of the usual Central American dive.
The beet comes when the girl Is at-
tacked by the heavy", incidentally
the Chinese general behind the up-
rising. He forced her to his tent.

and the last we see of them he is
pawing her drese with lustful hands
Just wnere the frat pin of our hero
nestles next to her heart.

There follows 10 minutes Involv-
ing the hero and his efforts to break
through the lines to the rescue of hla
beloved. Finally he reaches the
entrance of the tent and the audi-
ence receivea a thrill wondering
what will be disclosed when he steps
Inside. He rushes through the flap,

and there sits the C^ink sheik play-
ing the piano while, perfectly at her
ease, the girl watches him smilingly
from another corner of the tent. The
explanation comes when it is found
the villain has happened to notice
the pin and found himself to be a
fraternity brother of the hero.
(You've got to let loose a snicker
at that one.)

Another twist hats Raymond Hat-
ton, the common garden species of
bum in the United States, develop-
ing Into a - military dignitary of
China, second only to the President.
Mr. Hatton Is the beat of a compe-
tent cast, which Included Pat O'Mal-
!ey and Mary Astor as the young-
sters and Warner Oland as the
heavy.
The rah-rah stuff at the beginning

Is perhaps more exaggerated than
usual. There are some flashy and
daring aeroplane shots and the
horsemanship In the Chinese flght
scenes Is extremely fine.

Tom Forman and Harry Perry
share as director and camera, man.
Universal has spent money on the

production and it will have to do
business to make any money. Thia
it should have no difficulty In ac-
complishing in the better program
houses, although for the Slst Street,
which ordinarily flashes only first-

run attractions. It waa a trifle be-
low standard.

WOMEN WHO GIVE
Keglnald ItarUcr produclltvn. pre.sented liy

l>oul» B. MHyer. r.lea.'K-d by Metro From
-Cape CoJ Kolks." by Sarah P. Mcl*:»n.

Shown at the rai>itol. N. Y. week June 1.

Running time. 71) minutes. „ ., a
Bmlly Swift Barbara Bedford

Jonathan Swift F™nk K..nan
Becky Keeler Iteneo Adnrce

captain Joe Cradlebow
;'*°''"V.'\C!r'''I

Captain Bljonah Keeler Joseph DowlInK

Ma Keeler Margaret Seddon

Sophie HiUKlnb-ttom •'°?;V„,^''"p "."mBphralm Doollttle l^yjf'"i^hVi?,.?!Vo«h Swift Kddle Philllii.i

BM Keeler .... .....::. . .WUllam Eugene

Here Is an instance ot just how
far the picture producers will go to

get a title for a picture that they

believe will mean something at the

box office. Thus "Cape Cod Folks '

becomes "Women Who Give" on the

ocrocn
The idea is that the women of the

New England neck whose husbands
and eons follow the sea for their

livelihood are supposed to give their

all to the sea. Other than that It l.s

Just a melodramatic tale of the cod
flshlng Industry along stereotyped
Hnes, even to the ruined "gel,"

whose man comes back to marry her

despite parental opposition.

It Isn't by far the average type
expetited In a Broadway hou.se as a
pre-release attraction, but the sum-
mertime Is here and the chances are

there are some that will come along

worse than this one, which has at

least as a saving grace some fairly

good sea stuff that provides thrlli.s

here and there.
The story in laid In a New Eng-

land flshlng village wRere the whole
Industry is codfish. If you live there

you either go down to the sea In

ahtps and fish for cod, or If you re-

main at home you pack It and send
It out to a waiting public that gnth-

«n avery Friday In the Chllds'

..^t^ «.iin.-..'. fj-^i'.o.-i. i'-f ! ' I I
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MAYTIME
I.oula A. Oasnier Prf,<luotion. pre-ient^d

by IJ. P. .^chulk>erff. Adapted from the
operetta of the same tltlo by Olga Prlntslau.
Shown at the Itialto. N. Y , week June 1,

11)21. nnleased by Preferred Pictures. Kun-
nltiB time, 71* minutes.

Ottllie Van Zandt Ethel Shannon
ni'hnrd Wayne Harrison Ford
Matthew William Norrls
Allre Tremalne Clara Bow
riaude Van Zandt Wallace MacDnnald
CoV Van Zandt Josef Swlekard
Mathilda Martha Mattox
Krmlntrndo Hetty FrancL^tco
Monte Mitchell Robert McKIm

Nothing new to the theme dragged
out in this Independent program pro-
duction, although Director Le Saint
has done his best to make several big
climaxes save the picture from drop-
ping below presentation par. That
IreneIch and Pauline Garoa share
the feature linea may help the box
office, but their work lan't aufflcient
to make the picture stand out.
There are several scenes notewor-

thy as far as sustaining the melo-
dramatic action, yet as a whole It

drags Interminably.
The picture tella of the formation

of an opera company by a famous
impresario who in hla desire to en-
gage a prima donna haa a terrible
time with applicants until Julia
Montefort appeara.
Some things pretty far fetched and

streaks of attempted comedy fall to
give picture proper stimulus.

, Of the acting Miaa Rich is head
I

and shoulders above the rest, al-
though Wlllard Liouia' character was
effectively done, and Debriac made
hl.s maniacal scenes as thrilling aa
possible.
Production appears to be held

down In heavy settings, and at times
the "shots" were inexpensive.
"Pal o' Mine" is passable even In

the neighborhood where there is a
constant run of a better grrade ot
cinema entertainment. It's main
di^w are the two women.

A preliminary announcement above

Carl Liaemmle'a name speaks for

itself, although there may be some
difference of opinion as to whether
it Is an explanation or an apology.
It reads: "This picture la guaranteed
not to make you think. Pleaise do
not take It seriously. It Is Intended
only as a masterpiece of nonsense

—

just to entertain you, nothing more.
If it succeeds In this It has accom-
plished its mission."
The "masterpiece" la throwing the

flowera too freely. Still, "The Fight-
ing American" Is not a bad affair.

It Is hoke first, but hoke with a
kick, laugh and action. The story
won for William Elwell Oliver Uni^
versal's Intercollegiate Scenario
Contest It starts In a more or less
serious vein, ending, however. In
broad burlesque.

It follows the adventures of an
AU-American fullback (why Is it

always a fullback In the flima?.. He
gives more time and energy to aero-
planes and monkey business than to

THE SIGNAL TOWER
London, May 27.

'

Put on for a seaLson at the RIalto,
May 26, James W. Bryaon claims
this to be the world's premiere of
the new Universal picture directed
by Clarence Brown. The picture is

a particularly fine example of the
American genius (or taking an ordi-
nary story, with scarcely a new
angle In ita 'triangle'' theme, and
building the thin fabric without
losing Interest until a crashing sen-
sation sends the audience out to
talk of the new klnematographio
wonder.
The few final feet kill the ordi-

nary preceding reels, leaving only
a dim memory which Is utterly sub-
servient to the closing thrill.

Again the author has. made ro-
mance out of the somewhat sombre
lives of what, in thia country, kt

somewhat snobbishly called the
working elitss. Except for their
surroundings, his characters might
be moving in any walk of life, aad

NOW PLAYING

Prt^ferred Pictures made a screen
ver.slon of the Rida Johnson YounR
operetta "Maytime," and while it

has been generally shown around
the country the feature did not get
,a date for a Broadway showing In
New York until this week, when it

came Into the RIalto. It la a decided-
ly sweet love story made likable to
those that saw the stage presenta-
tion through the fact that the same
mu.slcal score is used and as a. pic-
ture well done from the atan(1v)olnt
of direction and production, but It

FAIR WEEK
Prtaented by Jcsae T^asky-Famoua Players

as a Paramount Picture. Walter Hler»
.starred. Directed by Rob Wagner. In Hlcrs'
support appear J. Farrell McDonald, Con-
stance WII«on, Robert Mack, Mary Jane
Irving, B}arl Metcalfe, Carmen Phillips and
Knute Brlckson. Shown at the Circle. June
2, as half double bill.

"Pair Week'
country, with

la a story of a rural
Walter Hlers aa Tod
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It la ttila reallzatton ot th* trutb

of KlpUng'a Una about "Biddy
O'Ondy *nd tlte oolonara l«idy" that

bu (Ivan tlie Amcrloaa fifan aucb

« big popular pull bara.

An Knglisb producer would ba al-

moat abocked if aaked to And ro-

inanca in tb« lifa of a traotioa en-
slne driver or a small buaineas man.
Hlfl views are narrow and ba can
only And beauty or baroiam In tbe
bigbar ranks o( life; to btm, all

also Is aqualor and brutality, al-

though useful at timea in hia aearch
for light and shade. If ba touches
the lower strata. It is Invariably to

make a burlesque enlivened by an
Attempt at heart interest.

The picture tells the story of a
railway signalman, his wite, little

son and a blackguard. The laitter,

not the wealthy man from the city

who chances to meet tho wife and
attempts to lure her away, is an-
otner signalman.
The production work is very flne

throughout. The storm scenes are
apparently those of a terrific tor-

nado and are most realistic, while
the flnal sensation baa rarely, if

ever, been equalled. The photogra-
phy is of beautiful quciity.
Acting honors go to Wallace

Beery for a remarkably flne study
of Joe Standlsh. He never exag-
gerates and his villainy is subtly
suggested. When the final scenes
come he presents a remarkable
study of bestial passion. Rockcllffe
Fellows Is by no means as good in

portraying Dave Taylor. His per-
formance has the appearance of be-
ing machine made; his emotion, a
thing of glycerin and water. Vir-
ginia Valll is excellent as Sally and
plays with sincerity. A clever child
study comes from Frankle Darro.
These four players have the weight
on their ehoulders.
There can be no doubt but that

this picture Is a certain winner.
Oore.

HOW TO EDUCATE A WIFE
Baltlmcrc, June 8.

Warner Brotheri^ production. Story by
Elinor Olyn. Cast Includlas Ifarl* Prevoat.
Mont* Ulue, Claada Ollltnrwater. Vera
L,*wla. Betty Franclsoo. Crelshton Hal*.
Bdward Earle and Nellie Bly Baker.

The Olyn fans are handed a sur-

prise In thjs Glyn picture. Its mor-
als are decidedly middle class. One
of tbe minor women does desert her

husband for a home-breaker, but

the incident isn't followed up. The
nearest approach to naughtiness Is

a close-up showing the leading male
and female embracing In neglige.

But they're married.
Hero, in brief. Is a rather divert-

ing comedy of suburbia, telling an
amusing if not particularly excit-
ing story of an ex-manlcurist and
a struggling insurance agent who
tail to weather the first year of mat-
Hmony.
Monte Blue, as the husband, Is

abort on cash and not especially
long on Ideas. A prosperous friend
(Creighton Hale) tells him be should
Instruct bla wife to attract trade,
cites his own wife as an example,
and quotes from "Prudence Prue's"
newspaper department, "How to
Educate a Wife." to back up bis
argument.
When Marie Prevost, as the wife,

tries out tbe thecnry by keeping a
luncheon engagement with the very
man (Claude Olllingwater), who,
incognito, writes the "Prudence
Prue" copy, Monte makes the air
blue and they separate. After a
beries of fairly amusing Incidents a
la "The First Tectf," mamma loves
papa once more.
The characters, somewhat sug-

keatlva of a Norria novel, are rather
good; but the story la loosely bung
together, of varying mood and not
wholly originaL Blue, Prevost and
ullUngwater are In character.
^. The film may have an asset In
the tlUe, which, coupled with Olyn's
name, should jyrove a draw. The
followers of the sexy scenario, bow-
fver, will not find what they are
looking for.

Ha wakaa to think thara la another
war on.
His daughter, a eborua girl. Is

married to a nobleman who aannot
pay his servants and who la In gen-
eral financial dlfflculties. To cover
these he insures his life heavily
and a bogus doctor is employed to
find a patient who will die quickly.
This man engages a terrible nurse
Who has a gag line, "when I was in
the trenches." to look after the
pseudo count who la, of courae. the
alcoholic Plcard, They remove
Picard to the count'a country villa
and proceed to fill him up with
liquor of every sort. Instead of
•tying he only gets stronger.
In the end the count is shot by

the drunken nurse, the chorus girl
gets the insurance money, and Plc-
ard returns to his old haunts with
enough money to remain drunk un-
til the end.
The whole thing is rubbish and

utterly devoid of humor. It might
with great luck, suit a penny show
No producer Is named and nt

actor beyond Picard who, to give
him his due, might, with a proper
story and direction, become a pas-
iMible comedian. Gore.

AN ALCOHOLIDAY
London, May 29.

Probably In the prehistoric days
'' Of kinematography someone may
bare made a worse picture. Also
some genius for vulgarity may have
dug deeper into the world's sew-
age, but it is doubtful.
This remarkable product. "An

Alcohollday: The Story of a Thirst,"
featuring Picard, the "Gentleman
Tramp," is of doubtful origin. Con-
tinental it certainly Is, and it Is
IH-obably French; in fact, it is fairly
certain that It is.

The firm who, from some mistaken
idea of what the public wants, is
handling It here, is Olobe Films, a
firm who apparently buy tho cheap-
est Junk they can find in the fond
hope of finding some gutter market
tor it.

As the title hints, it deals with
drink, drink, and nothing but drink.

—There is no humor, although It Was
doubtless made under the impres-
sion the spectacle of unclean men
foully intoxicated and generally
bestial and enormously breasted
women, also drunk, would prove a
spectacle of international Joy.
What story there is in this five

reels of putrefying tripe tells how
one Picard. in a moment of greater
than usual alcoholic excess, col-
lapses and is taken into a hospital.

LOS ANGH^ FHH HZ
(Continued from page 20)

able notices began what looked like
four-week run. $21,000.

Metropolitan—"Miami" (Hodkin-
son). (3,700; 26-65). Though usual
Saturday and Sunday turnaway for
opening, after notices in dailies not
flattering, business fell oft materially
during balance week. Bathing Re-
vtie prolog feature also not treated
kindly. $27,000.

Rialto—"Daddies" (Warner Bros.).
'800; 35-86). Warner Brothers forte

for showing their wares and "Dad-
dies" started oft at fair pace Tues-
day night, running to average house
business. $3,800.

Egyptian—"Ten Commandments"
(Paramount). (1,800; $1.65). Town
veteran hit 850th performance and
Indications point it will reach SOOtb.

$17,800.
Mission—"Shooting of Dan Mc-

Grew" (Metro.). (900; 60-$1.10).

Reached top pace last week, so with
business beginning to decline this,

its third week, with withdrawn.
$6,000.

State—" Cytherea" (First Na-
tional). (2,400:35-65). This George
Fltsmaurice production though, got
good send oft in papers did Just
average week's business getting
$17,900.

Criterion—"Girl Shy" (Pathe).
(1,600; 55-85). Though in fourth
week manages to hold own and do-
ing much better than was expected
for this period of run. $10,000.

Millar'*—"The King of Wild
Horses" (Pathe). (900; J5-75).
Looks as though this animal feature
which received big tribute from
dailies will be sure-fire money get-
ter for some time. Got off to big
start and kept good pace dtirine
first week. $8,800.
Forum—"America" (D. W. Grif-

fith). (1,800; $1-$1.60). Though
world of publicity obtained and
house commended this neighborhood
theatre doea not aeem to get any-
where near play expected. Busi-
ness Inconsistent and shows evi-
dence ot dropping below atop olauae.
$10,000.

WARNER'S LEGIT TWO
Will Screen "Liohtnin'" and

"Seventh Haavan."

IiOB Angeles. June t.

Announcement waa made at tbe
convention of the Warner Bros.,

francbdae holdera convention, here,

that the Warners have dosed a deal

with John Golden, whereby "Light-

nln' " and "Seventh Heaven" will be
creened.
No prices were Auoted.

FAMOUS HOVma EASTT
Jesae L. Lasky baa let it become

known he will devote the greater

part ot his time to production In

Famous' Long Island City studios.

This la viewed, in some quarters,

as an Indication that, with the ex-

ception of the Cecil B. DeMiUe pro-

ducing unit, Famous will gradually

bring aB of its productions to east-

ern atudloa

CEirSOBS' TAa AT FINISH
Kansas City, June 8.

No more will tbe censorship tag

of the Kansas censor appear at the

start of tbe film, according to a
ruling Just made by the State Board
of Picture Review.

It hereafter will appear at the

end of the picture.

Mra. Lochar with Pen Women
Washington, June 8.

Mre. Harriet Hawley Locher, in

charge ot the visual education de-

partment conducted by the Crandall

picture houses here, In conjunction

with the Board of Education, has
been re-elected president of tbe Dis-

trict branch of the American Pen
Women.

BOSTON COHVENTION
(Continued from page 11)

graved resolution, later to be en-
graved on solid gold. Cohen, In
accepting this tribute, broke down
completely and cried when It was
banded over to blm.
Earlier in tbe afternoon, while tbe

Board of Directors were in meeting,
tbe chair waa taken over by Hy
GUilnsboro ot New York while the
various resolutions presented to the
convention were passed. They also
went through as though greased,
but it waa noticeable the resolution
that was presented regarding the
Loew-Metro-Goldwyn combine and
its activities had all of its teeth ex-
tracted before coming up for adop-
tion.

Loew Resolution

The new resolution as presented
read:
"Whereas, The present activities

of Loew, Inc., lit attempting to

monopolize all branches of the mo-
tion picture industry is fast becom-
ing a menace to. the best interests

of all concerned.
"Resolved. That the Board of Di-

rectors Inquire, and carefully ex-
amine recent moves made by Loew,
Inc., and other allied production
companies and take such action In

the premises as in their Judgment
will properly safeguard exhibitor
interests and prevent such injury
as may follow this or any othe:-

combination of producers."
Lee Ochs, after whose fiery speech

Wednesday the orig^inal resolution
was presented for consideration, did
not like the manner In which mat-
ters had progressed in this particu-
lar and stated after the meeting
that the matter would come up for

future action in New York. Just
what he meant is a question, for as
far as the national organization Is

concerned the matter looks settled

with the passing ot the toothless
resolve. „, ,

There waa a miniature battle

staged on the floor Immediately af-
ter the new president was inducted
into ofllce. The next convention
city came up, and it was moved the
matter be left to the discretion of

the Board of Directors, but the Loa
Angeles delegates objected and de-
manded it be settled on the floor by
the delegates.
There were but two nominatlona

—

Loa Angeles and Milwaukee. In
the midst ot the fight delegates from
Canada placed Montreal In the
ranks amid the laughter of the dele-
gates, who were immediately think-
ing of a general good time to be had
at a wet convention. When It came
to a vote and on the first ballot

Milwaukee received 89 votes, Mon-
treal withdrew, followed by Loa An-
geles.

Financing Plan

The plan tor financing waa the
last order of business and was ap-
proached by Harry Davis ot Pitts-
burgh, who Introduced Mr. Brylaw-
skl of Washington, who presented
tbe^lan. It la aimple and does not
make tor too great a drain on thi
resources ot the exhibitor. It pro-
vides for the weekly payment of
dues In accordance with the seat-
ing capacity of the house.
Houses seating 600 or less will

pay $1 weekly; seating between 600
and 1,000, $2, and more than 1,000,

$3. In localities where there Is a
population ot less than 6,000, even
though the seating capacity ot the
theatre la over 600, the minimum
acale of dues will prevail.

At the aame time Brylawakl Is-

sued an invitation to all independent
motion picture exhibitors ot the
country irrespective ot any present
aflnUatlon to come Into the national

organization, stating that the books
will be open to every one and they
will all be welcome. He stated that

at present there were about 8,000

theatres represented in the organi-
zation, so that it can be seen that

the organization will have an in-

come of about $10,000 weekly, or
approximately $600,000 a year as a
fund with which to take aggressive
action ag.nlnnt the producer-dls-
trlbutor-exblbltor combinations that

are ranged against tbe independent
exhibitors.

The necessity on tbe part ot the
independent exhibitor to support
the independent producer was also

stressed In the talk of both the

speakers ot the finance plan.

O'TooIe. after being given the

gavel and the chair, stated that he
was honored, and that he wanted
them all to feel that he was at all

times ready to do their bidding and
that the national organization was
theirs to command at all times.
The convention closed shortly

after 2 o'clock after having been In

session from Tuesday morning until

Thursday. The final session lasted

about an hour and a halt.

OBITUARY

FRANK F. MOORE
Frank F. Moora, 48 (brother ot

Florence Moore), suffering from a
nervous breakdown tor soma time,
died In Loa Angelea, May 28.

He became a prominent factor In

ahow business about SO yeara ago,
when, with bia wife, Grace, and hie

sister, Florence, the trio were
known as the Three Moerea. Mar-
riages dissolved the Three Moores
and the Morton and Moore com-
bination, successful from the start,

also became popular.
When the team separated by mu-

tual arrangement, Morton formed
the act he Is still doing with his
wife, laiter adding his two children,
while Frank went along in vaude-
ville with other' partners, but even-

prostrated at the loss ot "Hanny,^
who had bean a pal Indeed tor •
long.

Tbe remains were taken to bar
home in Highland. N. T.. for burial j.

In the family plot beside her mother. .

Ttaia will take place at 1 p. m., Jons
'

4 (today).

IN MBMOBIAM

LEAHUHANDEL
May h*r loal r*at la p«ao*

MB. and MBS. JACK STBOUSE

tually left the stagi to devote him-
self to the screen, in which occu-
pation he was successful until Ill-

ness overtook him. Not strong
physically, complications set in
which ended fatally.

Good-natured and gentlemanly,
Frank Moore had a boat of frienda,
on and off the stage. His sister Is
heart-broken at the death of her
only brother. The funeral servicea
were at Los Angeles Sunday.

TEX ELLIS
Tex Ellis, 80, a vaudeville single

act. was found dead In bis room at
the Union Hotel, Chicago, May 28.
Death was caused by an overdose
of morphine and poisonous liquor,
a quantity of It being found In
his room when the door waa broken

FRANK FARRINQTON
Frank Farrlngton (60), tor many

yeara In the companiea <^ the Klaw
A Srlanger and Frohman oflleaa^ f,

but tor the paat three yeara dolus ^'

character work In pictures at Holly- ';

wood, died In the Arrowhead Hoa« '

pltal, Loa Angelea, May 27.

He bad given a performanoa for
the benefit ot the local diaablad
vaterana, when be waa aelsed with
a choking apell, and waa remove^
to the boapltal tor attention, but
failed to respond to treatment. Ha
is survived by a widow and two
daughtera The former waa with
blm at tbe end. The family wara
highly respected among their eoa-
freres In the screen world. Banr«
Icea were held Saturday.

HARRY e. WELLS
Harry B. Wella. an oM-ttno

vaudeville anA circua perftvmer,
and tor the past five yeara stag*
door attendant at tbe Auditorium,

IK unvma Mamota
of mjr d*Tot*d mad leysl heabaad

GUS PDOJEY
I>l*d JOM Id. lilt

MABT MALATESTA FIHET

Chicago, died April IS at the Ohl- '

cago General Hoapltal.
The Actora" Fund and the Lojal

Order of Mooae. Chleago lodgo Ntfl
S, took care ot the remains. Tho
deceased waa (0 yeara old. and la

Mrs. Teddy Morse
(DOROTHY TERRISS)

Wishes to thank Ted's many friends and associates ht
their wonderful expressions of Jove and sympathy.

I

down. The deceased waa a native
ot Texarkana, Tex.
The taking of bia lite raoalla

Tex'a aad experience with the abow
buaineas, and tbe young aouthem-
ar'a deaira to make a big success.
Tex was a nice looking boy but

a victim ot circumstances, work-
ing now and then and spending
the money taster than It came In.

He was anxious to make good but
somehow tbe fates handed him so
many disappointments he tell back
upon a crony—strong drink—which
finally brought him to suicide.
His stay In New York wasn't long

and he drifted back west where
he had been in a measure more suc-
cessful In obtaining stage employ-
ment than anywhere else.

He waa called "Tex" because ot
bis pronounced southern drawl and
"you all" speech.

HENRIETTA BYRON
(Mra. Barney F'«a«n)

Henrietta Byron (Mrs. Barney
Fagan) died of cancer June 1 at the
National Stomach Hospital. Phila-
delphia, after an illness of several
months.
Fagan and Byron were a standard

vaudeville act for nearly 26 years.

IN MBMOHIAM

JOHN C. RICE
In Cherished Memory of a devoted

Iluntiand and I.ovlns Father.
May HI* Dear Bout Re*t in Peace.

June Ith, Itll.

SALLY COHEN-RICE
GLADYS RICE

Miss Byron played the last two sea-
sons in "B.ally, Irene and Mary." It

was while on the road with that
show she was attacked by the viru-
lent disease which finally proved
fatal.

Those who knew of It marveled at

the tortltude and gamenors with
which aba bore her painful afflic-

tion.

Her sister, Helen, and Barney
Fagan were at the bedside when the

hour arrived, the latter completely

aurvlvad by a aoa, who oould sot
ba located.

CLARA SIDNIY ''*

Clara Sidney, BngUsh anti aaa,
died auddanly at lOlS Madtoon mn-
nue laat week. Mlaa Sldnoy^i laat
appearance waa la "Marton oC tho
Movlea." A aiatar, Mra V4ra Onnn,
survives. Funeral aervioea ware
held firom CampbeU'a Funeral ^
Church. >

IRENB LYOON
Irene Lydon, aged M, daughter a< jj

Patrick F. Lydon, owner of the Im< ?
perlal. South Boston, Masa.. wao
rtriokan auddenly while auftotnohlla
riding with a friend la Wobura.
May 2S. and died ahortly afterward.
Mlaa Lydon bad complained of feel-
ing IM and her companion atopped
hla machine and a phyalolan wao
s\m>moned. Attar he gave her aomo
medicine, the Journey waa oontln* V
ued. Shortly after aba waa atrlokaa t*
again and died before a doctor ar« i
rived

i^r>.BEN B. LEWIS
Ben B. I«wla, theatre man, died

'

at Bl Paso. Tex., May 12, after aD •

extended illneaa. Ha leavea a wlfa^
three brothera and two slstera

SMALLPOX 8GABE
Detroit, June I. •^;

Tbe black smallpox epidemic hi

.

Detroit bus affected box offloa ro-
celpU at the piotun. theatres.

Practically every peraon in DetroM
wao ordered to be vacclMtted. Now,
that the acare Is over, exhIbHora
look for big Improvement 1^..
buslnosa. ,-^','.

EOUSMAH'S 'TOUHS OT

Arthur Housman has everything
ready for tbe screen presentation ot
his new comedy, "Found Out" Thia
Is a two-reeler which Houaman dl-
rected in addition to doing the lead.

The cast inciudea Christine Wln-
throp, Lou Ooray and Pierre Coli«|^

.
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US. uetLll CARTER CO. w
AMinatie Skttch

f^ Min.; Fun (Special DrapM)

Palace

Making her vaudeville debut, the

tne-tlme Zaza la ualng a aketch by

John Colton, one of the authors ol

"Bain," called "Allxe of Tartary,"

H being a luper-mellow-melodraina,

with a murder to prove Ita aerloua-

licss.

Despite that, however. It Is «o In-

volved and pedantic In its sopho-

nioric plottlngB that aside from the

polite applause accorded the star,

it drew little but coughs and the

fhuffUng of feet from the Palace

audience on Its debut, Tuesday
jnatinee.

The plot contjrns two women,

one the wife of the Russian Grand

Duke Leopold, and the other his

mistress, a dancer. Kemenoff, the

Bed leader, has murdered the Duke.

The two women, bound by their

common love and the self-renuncia-

tion which must be written Into a

Leslie Carter part, determine to

©utwlt the Red leader. That they

do is apparent from the moment
Mrs. Carter enters from behind the

secret passage masked by the dou-

ble-headed eagle of the Rom.'-noffs.

The Red begins drinking, and gets

a sharp edge on. But fhe tltian-

haired Mrs. Carter retains her nian-

ners of English drawing-room com-
edy and keeps sober, thereby scor-

Ins her point.

For a finish she kills the Red,
coming back to do a Eurlpldean
Electra over his dead body, the

wh'lle reminding herself that the

blood of Kubla Khan flowed in her
veins and that by her murder she
has avenged Holy Russia.
Which, of course, made It okay.
J. D. Williams staged the sketch,

and considering the material, did

well enough. Skimpy settings did

not help the general in)pres8lon.

-Marie Ilka as the "other woman,"
Edward Arnold as the Red, and
RoKS Hertz In a minor role, fur-
nished capable support, with Mrs.
Carter making a handsome appear-
ance in a Jet black gov/n. Her role

In this piece _ is supposedly dra-
matic, but the lurid and lengthy
theme proved too much. Bisk.

ABE LYMAN and Hia California
Orchaatra (12)

86 MIna.; Full Stage (Special)
Palac*

A few mlnute.1 of pictures Intro-
duces the band, announcing Cali-
fornia's contributions to the dance
music field with Art Hickman, Paul
Whlteman and Abe Lyman listed.
The "shots" deal with screen and
sports' luminaries, all expressing
their sorrow at Lyman's departure
for the east.

The band opens with "Waters of
Hhe Mlnnetonka," a Lyman favorite,
in a beautiful palm garden set
with a waterfall background, a rep-
lica of his coast background. It

runs through an assortment of

dance numbers, depending chiefly
on the band to sell the act.

And how they sell It! The debut
Monday was sensational.
There will be no denying for this

organization In the east. Their
dance rhythm is Irresistible. The
sensational "gazook-mutlng" by
Kred Martin's trombone, Ray
Lopez's "hot" trumpeting, and
Charles Kaley's fetching tenorlng
of different choruses, coupled with
the personnel's general " contribu-
tion from all angles, leaves little

doubt as to this newcomer's mu-
sical importance.
Lyman will take his place along-

side of the foremost leaders at
once.
The orchestra numbers 12. Ly-

man conducts and Is at the drums
in the centre. Three saxes, two
trumpets, piano, two violins, banjo,
trombone and bass complete the
line-up.

It cannot miss as a vaudeville
act. Owing to their Hotel Astor
roof engagement, the vaudevlllo
will be limited to the metropolitan
hou.ses, but this band can go Into
the Hippodrome for an Indefinite

stay

EMMA HAIQ and Co. (2)
Dancing and Singing
14 Mina.; Full Stage (Special)
Fifth Ava.

Emma Haig reiuma to Taude-
vllle after a mwrloal oomedy. 8b«
is doing practically the aame turn
she has for aome time on the twice
dally, with the chief difference the^
presence of Walter Preston auc-
ceedlng another tenor, George Grif-
fin, as th<i vocalist. Miss Halg opens
with a little Introductory song in

one, emphasizing her sojourn in the
legit. A shift to full -stage reveals
a ratheiT -good-looking drape and
set. Mary Washburn is at th«>

piano, a sweet appearing girl, who Is

not given the opportunity to be
anything but an accompanist, al-
though she makes her keyboard
work outstanding.
Preston Is a lyrical tenor, hailed as

a find eorly this seaaon when ap-
pearing in a different act. He has
two solos, one standard and one
popular, and shows great tonal
beauty in both. He etill has much
to learn, not only in the vooal line,
but for stage presence. At the fin-
ish he does a few waltz steps with
Miss Halg, getting away with them
surprisingly well for one who is evi-
dently not a trained dancer.
The chief value Is built around

little Miss Haig's stepping, always
notable. Besidea the waltz, she
does a Jackie Coogan novelty and
two other dances, demonstrating the
pirouettes, ankle bends and trick
turns that have won her fame.
Miss Haig's costumes are, as al-

ways, dainty and tasteful.
The turn *t present is somewhat

lacking In the way of paice and fin-
ish. With these acquired. It ahould
serve as a neat number for the beat
houses.

MOORE and MITCHELL
Songs, Talk, Acrobatics, Dances
12 Mins.; One

Aioore and Mitchell are talking,

singing and dancing acrobats. They
wear bell-shaped French tuxedos
for comedy, one of the pair also
using a slight Hebrew dialect.

The gags and talk In between the
tricks are mostly of familiar vin-
tage, but the turn entertains con-
sistently and Is sure-fire for the in-

termediate houses.
The dancing runs to eccentric

buck and acrobatics, both being
proficient at all styles. Travestied
hand-to-hand tricks, with falls at
the finish were good for big laughs.
A "rocking horse" trick, both up-
setting by rocking too far, was an-
other comedy punch.
At the finish the comedian over-

does hie ballyhoo of his partner's
excellent ground tumbling and re-
versed hand-springs.
The turn can hold a spot on tne

pop bills and would get by early up
on a big-time layout. They were
very well rewarded here. Con.

QILDA GRAY
Singing and Dancing
18 Mina.; Full (Spacial)
Hippodrom*.
Gllda Gray la In vaudevUle after

a season's sojourn with "Zlegfeld
Follies." For her two-a-day vehicle
she has three of the numbers she
did with the Zlegfeld show and In

lieu of the Zlegfeld b«auty brigade,
has substituted the Allen Foster
Dancing girls for her showing here,
working them In all three numbers,
presented in the fashion of song
scenes, with individual settings and
costuming.
Miss Gray opens with "It's Get-

ting Darker on Broadway" as an in-

troductory for a nifty jazz dance
with the Hip steppers coming on in

white costumes similar to those
used by the Zlegfeld choristers in

the same number. The trick light-

ing is also employed to block out
the white features of principal and
choristers, providing the Illusion

that the strutters are colored.
There is also the background

showing Broadway's night places In

the throes of Ethiopian entertain-
ers. The number is well pepped up
and goes over with a bang.
Another group of 16 girls appear

In the second scene, a South 8ea
Isle affair which provides the set-
ting for a number and hula hula
dance by Oilda, with the girls also
lending to It much snapplness. All
are costumed appropriately with
Miss Cray substituting silken shreds
for the regulation grass shred skirts
worn by the ensemble.
An un-billed toe dancer filled a

change gap between this and the
final number, "Beale Street Blues,"
which Miss Gray sent over in char-
acteristic fashion, punctuated by the
"shimmy" dance that shook her out
of the cabarets and into the "Fol-
lies." The latter wowed them as
usual.
The Hip presentation proved a

great build-up for the shimmy
queen. The settings and girls helped
lots. Spotted No. 10 the act was a
cleanup.

"A PICTURE OF 18(10" (7)
Miming Tableaux and Playlet

It has everything desirable in i IS Mins.; Full Stage (Spacial)
band acts. That takes in a rhythm **"' '

''-

that l.s unique, a pretty set, melody,
and, not the least, personality.

Aid

CADIEUX
Tight Rcpo ••

11 Mine; Full Stage

Cadicux is a stoutly built fellow,
whose weight is no handicap to him
In his bounding wire stunts, similar
to those originally shown to New
Yorkers by Juan Caicedo, when fea-
tured In Broadway production 30
years ago. Such acts have been
scarce since and Cadleux should be
a novelty on that account.

Instead of the soft soled shoe
generally worn, by wire walkers,
Cadieux wears ordinary shoes on his

opening, later putting on high-
higeled leg boots with spurs at-

tached, in which he does leaps.

Jumps and somersaults, using a
heavy balancing pole.

His various stunts each received
generous acknowledgment, besides
a couple of curtains at his finish.

A good opener for almost any
bill.

WALTER LIBBY and Co. (2)
Triok Bicycle
14 Mins.; Full SUgo
Llbby Is assisted by an unbilled

cyclist, who works In grotesque
clown make-up. The assistant is

funny and a corking performer on
the giant unlcycle. A nicely pro-
portioned brunet appears once or
twice for some conventional riding.
Llbby's solo riding on the ordi-

nary bicycle Is excellent and in-
cludes all of the standard tricks
and spins. He features a double
and triple boomerang around the
handle bars. The triple is preceded
by comedy business, with the clown
after each miss winding up In a
realistic looking collision when
Ubby's bike hits the clown riding
ahead ©n a miniature wheel.
The clown's attempts at riding a

wooden disk with pedals on it was
a big laugh-getter.
The act closed a long bill and

went nicely. It compares favorably
with any of the bicycle acts seen
around. Con.

P. DODD ACKERMAN

SCENIC STUDIOS, be.

140 WEST 39TH STREET
NEW YORK

Deaigners and Mahera of
High

JAZZ ORCHESTRAL REVUE (9)

Music, Singing and Dancing
18 Mins.; Full Stage (Spacial Cyc)

Eight pieces In the orchestra

—

two saxaphones, violin, piano, trum-
pet-cornet, slide trombone, banjo
and drums. Good combination for

this class of theatres
A snappy working, good looking

girl appears to be the reason for

the band, she singing (better than
average voice) and dancing to the
band's accompaniment.
And she dances, too. Three num

hers, each flashing a different st^le

of dance, was her contribution to

the entertainment, and each was
heartily applauded by the blase (as

far as dancing goes) City theatre-

goers.
Besides this, the -girl has a ton

of personality and only lacks op-
portunity for better things.

ELLY and CO. (1)

Juggling
15 Mins.; One and Three (Latter

Special)
Hippodrome.

Elly, billed as America's peer of

lady jugglers. Is a blonde woman
whose smallness of stature fits in

well with the Idea of her act.

Dressed as a kiddie she comes on

with doll caYriage in one, Juggles

pillows, balances carriage and other

objects. The act shifts to three

where she continues to Juggle toys

ranking from dolls to a mammoth
rocking horse, all of which dovetail

with the nursery set background.

For a finish she tialances a huge
settee on forehead while ascending

and descending an eight-step ladder.

The act is a novelty in the Jug-

gling line as far as treatment goes

and Elly Is as an accomplished jug-

gler as has thus far trod the two-a.

day boards. A likeable feature any

Coliseum, London.
This act marks a distinct enter-

tainment change and it may be a
new era in the entertainment world.
Described by Cecil Hepworth as
"luminous miming" it Is the prolog
from the Hepworth picture, "Com-
ing Thro' the Rye."
A huge picture frame is draped

with tabs. The canvas is in reality
an ordln.ary 'transparent klnema
screen. Main sub-titles are project-
ed followed by Introductionary ones.
These latter fade out, disclosing an
ordinary oak chamber set of the
early Vlctorijin period in which one
by one, each introduced by a sub-
title, the leading characters in the
picture appear and with a few ges-
tures of pantomime, give an Idea
of their respective positions in the
story.

The introductions are followed by
a short pantomime setting forth the
motif of the story.
The thing about the show Is the

beautiful dressing and the genius of
Cecil Hepworth'e lighting. He car-
ries his own lighting apparatus and
switchboard and operates entirely
himself.
As an act pura and simple it Is

somewhat unsatisfactory aa sean in

such a huge theatre. From the
back of the clrcla the figures are
blurred and It la Impossible to dis-
tinguish expreaalon on the players'
faces. From higher up In the build-
ing the faces themaelvea must be
little better than a blur.

The set would do wall In amaller
houses and make a distinct and
welcome changa In a rvvue. Head-
ed by Alma Taylor, It la presented
by the original players in tha pic-
ture with the exception of Gordon
Hopklrk, who now plays the hero
originally created by Shayle Gard-
ner.

Hopklrk Is 100 per cent better in

the part than the othar man. The
act was well received, although
pretty obvious It had not attracted
a multitude of picture "fans."

A full call waa taken and an at-

tempt on the part of Cecil Hep-
worth and Alma Taylor to "pinch"
a special "tab" call for themselves
was ruined by the Indian army
bands commencing their act while
the two were still bowing. Oore.

ROYAL HONG KONG TROUPE (6)

Japanese Novelty and Acrobatics
11 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)
58th Street

Five Japaneae, two men, two
women and one anoall boy In an
ordinary routine. One of the women
has light brown har and appears to

be partly if not entirely Caucasian,
although she wears an oriental cos-
tume.
The routine embraces fire-eating,

plate spinning, contortion work and
hair swinging by the women. Noth-
ing is extraordinary, and some of the
work is very poorly done. In addi-
tion, this trouj>e lacks ahowman-

shlp.

At present the turn la only foreat Claaa VaadevUle

SINGER and EDWARDS
Songa and Talk
12 Mins.; One
Lincoln Square
Two men. One handlee the

comedy and is the mainspring, the
other working straight, doing fairly

well with his voice. At this house
the boys whammed 'em, largely due
to the lyrical construction of a com-
edy number. Some of the inferencec
were close to the "blue," with the

comic switching to another word
other than the one that the audi-
ence si.rmi«ed would be there.

MARQOT KELLY and Ca
Skatch 1

25 Mine.; Full SUga
Maryland, Baltimora

Baltimore, May SI.

The Entanglement" is a comedy-
playlet presented by Amelia Bing-
ham, with more or less farcial treat-
ment by and with John Bowie. Mar-
got Kelly la starred, but Bowie's
part is of first importance, and tha
most effectively played.
The rather sketchy plot has to

do with Bonnie Allen (Norman
Hackett), and his ward Iris (Mlsa
Kelly). Allen Is about to marry
someone offstage. He tells Blanche
Wlckham (Kathleen Belden) all

about it It seems that he still

regards Iris a child, but she Is

eighteen and much In love with
him.

Iris makes quite a scene when he
leaves to apend the evening with
the other woman, but he doesn't
understand her emotion. She Is only .

pretending this time, however, aa
she has arranged for Phillip Hull
(Mr. Bowie) to call on her.

Phillip Is a comically bashful
swain. In a scene somewhat sug-
gestive of "Fair and Warmer" sho
introduces him to cocktails and In-
sists they don robes du nuit, so
that she may be "compromised."
Allen returns at the psychological

moment, suspects tha worst, and in-
sists that Phillip marry Iris at once.
Iris then confesses her love for
Allen, he realizes that It Is she ha
really loves and prepares to assume
Phillip's place when the minister
arrives.

The scene between Bowie and
Miss Kelly la the only one that
matters. This haa decided posal-
bllltles. With more direction Bowie
could develop his role Into some-
thing very diverting. Miss Kelly
doesn't seem to be especially well

The comedy chap has a story ^ort, embracing foolish endearments.

about a traveling man and a fem-
inine hotel clerk which is raw in

nature,' but gained an outburst,
The boys warble now and then and
the comic throws in a brief dance
that combines a little of a Russian
routine which got applause. One
point In the comic's favor is his

delivery, the rear of the house catch-
ing every word.

If .the boys retain their "blue"
gags and keep the last number in-

tact they will wow them in every
pop house they play. The "strfiight"

could help by not taking hiq work
so seriously and mechanically.

MURRAY GIRLS
Harmony Singing " '.

,„ (

11 mins.; One
Jefferson

The Murray Girls have been
around for some years and always
with their harmony singing. The
present turn haa most of its music
sung to the bare accompaniment of

a well strummed uke. Fop stuff is

their material and in several songs
a patter version Is used effectively.

The dressing^ calls for comment.
White Jeweled bodices are used
with the skirts of a light chiffon
material which allows for a divided
light effect, the bodice sparkling
and the skirts taking the spot color
nicely.

On the strength of their harmony
the
No. 2 on the medium time, and on
some bills could jo down further.

GAFFNEY and WALTON
Comedy Talk and Singing
14 Mins.; One (Spacial)
68th Street
Before a special drop, represent-

ing the exterior of a church, Qaffney
and Walton appear aa a newly-
married couple. He is undersiaed,
and she la about twice aa tall and
built proportionately. She has.
however, a sweet expression and •
good deal of charm. —
The talk is usual for acts of this

petty arguments, "going home to
mother," and one or two allghtly

suggestive honeymoon wise cracks.
There is also a good deal of kidding
each other on acoount of the great
difference in size. She says she
fears to be arrested for kidnapping,
and he for bigamy. Again, when he
demands they buy a cradle, aha re-
fuses, saying she thinks ha (the
husband) la almost big enough to

sleep in a regular bed.

That brings a howj and a good
many other wheezes do llkewlaa,-'

but the turn Is essentially ainalN
.

time 'In construction, humor and
delivery. Some of the talk la very
antiquated, and none of it la of tha
sparkling variety now popular In

the better houses.
At the finish they attempt a song

to dlsasterous results. She baa a
melodious talking voice, but her
vocal powers are aadly limited. A
burlesque dance, with the wonoan
tossing the "shrimp" partner about,
brought down the curtain to tumult-
ous applause. ,

BENNY RUBIN CO. (6)
Comedy Skatchoa
31 Mins.; Ona and Three (Spacial)

5th Ava.
A series of flva sketches with

Benny Rubin, the principal comic
in each Interlude, and marking
himself through means of his trick

^ ^ laugh. Assisted by three men and
glrla f>-«_K00d an.y^here^ for ^„^ ^omtn the act gains its rea-

son from the side stage apertures
revealing a man and woman perus-
ing newspapers with the verbal de-
scription of happenings leading

Into the playlets.

A railroad station, husband and
wife squabble, police court and
Russian skit are offered, in between
which Is Inserted a vocal solo by
one of the women, and a duet
backed by a series of goldfish bowls
so lighted as to Illusion live canary
birds within the globes. Tha bit

(Continued on page 31)

MME. BERNICE DE PA8QUALE
Singing
15 Mins.; Three (Special)
Hippodrome.
Mme. Pasquale is recruited from

the operatic stage, having succeed-
ed Mme. Sembrlch with the Metro-
politan Opera and having co-
starred with the late Enrico Ca-
ruso with the same organization.
Although using a piano as a prop

the singer works with house orches-
tra, at least she did at her showing
here. She Introductorled with an
operatic aria In Italian, disclosing a
pleasing soprano voice, rich In tone
and robust In volume. She fol-

lowed with another Italian aelec-
tlon and closed with "Coming
Thru' the Rye" in English.
Was a most acceptable feature in

fifth spot with the Monday night
audience showering an ovation
upon her that could not have pos-
sibly been outclassed by a Met au

Do You Want Work?

PARRY DANrORTH
302 Loop End BIdg., CHICAGO

Can Get You Plenty of It

nooklna Rxieloiilvely with Weatrra Ofllr*

n. F. Keith Rxchanae, Orpbeam »a4
W«irt«ni VMdcTlUa MaJMacra' Am^
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* DarM
Bubr Nortoa
Ktnkjarto
Kuth Bodd
Tan A Balnaifc
Traver Bros

Allechmr
Psttleaat Baad
^(Otlura ta Ul»

KEITH cmcinT
MKW TOBK CITT

Kolth-a ]>iiUce
Rooney & Kent Rev
Creole Paah Plate
Karry UolmaaM^a A Uack
(0^<ra to Oil)

KalA'i Uipp'dreiaa

JAwa» t
Bowera Walters & C
Ptoaeera of '49

Hall Brala A B
Johnajr Burke
Olid Gray Co
Carlton Kmmy & U
Tom Bvrke
Caaino Family
Ketth*! RlToralde

Marjoria Raanbeav

J C Uaek Co
(Othera to dll)

2d halt (11-1S>
Dale A Ualaine
Hawtboma A Cook
Lloyd Nevada Co
(Othera to fill)

rroctor'a Sth Are.
Id hitif (S-ll)

John Olins Co
Koley A I.aTour
atan Stanley
Dooley A Silee
(Two to flll>

let half (911)
Wella Va A VVcat
Patrlcola
(Othrra Irt ftlU

td Half (I2-1S)
Danclai Kennedys

A foontatn pen and Palm Beach anJt ora
aooa parted.

HELEN BIRMINGHAM
ew mttHt. HARRY QHARLES >mtME

Trlkle Frigansa
Joa B Stanley
Raaaway 4
A BMC
Mallnda A D^de
Delleclair^ Broa
nert Sloan
(Oae to All)

Kaitk^ Stat at.

Chandoa S
Olenn A Richarda
Howard Kyle Co
Terke A Lord
Allya Mana Cm
(Oae to (111)

Maae' Braaditar
T<ewia A Dody
Pietro
(CMbera to HID

Hoaa' OeUaewa
A>on Comedy 4
Dooley A Saiea
Orace Edler Ca
Marg Ford
Norvelle Broa
(One to nil)

Id half
Moaa A Fry*
t Oheaala
(Otkera to all)

Kdtk*a J**etaaa
4 Dtan^ada
Moaa A Prye
Murray A Atlsa
(Other* to Kll)

M halt

Cahlll A Romaine
Slenpe A 0'N'"il
(Othera to (VIII

PnM!<*r-a X3rd St.

2d half ii-»l
Dorothy Raymond
Joa D Sfanl'?y
Qeolfrey & Walton
D'nbara A O'Malley
Breea Family
(One to nil>

lat hair (»-lt>
Dale A Delam»
Coacia A VerJl
(Othera te nil)

2d halt (i:-lS>
Irmanette
Tha Ottudsmltha
(Othera to fiU)

VAB BOCKAWAY
Colambia
ad halC

Dooley A Salea
tlarcclle A Scat

Moore A Freed
(Others to All)

BBOOKLTM
Keithi Boafawlrk
Pearl Resay Ce
Al Tucker Band
Walah A Bllia

Uarcaret Padula
Ijaara Pierpont
Oleaa A Jenklna
Diti

CHAS. BARTLING and CO.

The Heart of a Clown
Headlialas oa Paatasca Clrcait.

Holmes A LaVera
Russell A Marconi
(Othera to ail)

Keith'a ForJham
TAB Healy
Byno Toea
Ruaaell A Marconi
(Othera to (111)

2d half
Avon Comedy 4

Weber A Rldaor
(Othera to Ulli

Moaa* Franklin
Holmes A LiVere
Al Herman
(Others to flit)

2d hi'.CTAB Healy
Sync Toes
Murray & Allin
(Others to filU

Hoaa' Beccnt
Marcel le A Heal
Hawthorne A Cook
Hazel Mnran
(Others to ftl!)

2d halt
Al Herman
Norvelle Broi
(Others to nil)

Hoa<i' llainiltoa
S Qhezzi4

Camilla's Birds
(Oae to fllll

Kpllk'a tlrplirum
LeATlathan Uand
W A J Manii^ll
HarrisoB & DaUta
Klein Bros
Bronson ^ tl!>nee

Oolden Viidons
Mabel McKinley
(Two to fill)

Mas.4' Flatbtiah

n-n Merhorr Hand
(Others to (HI)

KcUh'a Grrrnpotot

2d half (SSi
The Tonilins
Matthews A Ayres
4 Pashas
(Others to fill)

lat halt CJ'll)
The Qaurlaniltbs
Leon A Dnwii
(Othera to (lit)

Keith's ProHpert

2d half (5-8)
Wyominif Duo
Morria A Flynn
Morton & Gl i»s

Shelton Tyler A 3
(Two to lltli

MARTY WHITE
THE SINGING HUMO^ESQUE

Direction KDtV. B. KBIXKR

(Others to (III)

2d half
4 DIamondH
(Others to (111)

Froetar'a Itsth at.
2d half (S-8)

Lora A Lumlere
Benny Rubin
Duval A Symonda
(Others to fill)

1st halt O-U)
Lloyd Nevada
Smith A Conlla
Jule A Rita
(Others to till)

2d halt (12-l»)
Masia A Mclatyre

1st half (9-11)
Steppe a O'Neal
(Others to (III)

2d halt (li-IS)
nitle 4
Tom 8tnlth Co
(Others to nil)

ALBANT, N. T.

Proctor's
Carpos Uroa
Pehan A Oamsoa
Clia Dean Co
Bob Murithy and
(One to nil)

*d half
Julia 14dwan>s

Cosda A Verdi
(Others to (111 I

Fi^ctior'a Mih 8t.
td half ((8)

S Jeanotti-a
Earl A Bell
Leonard A WillarJ
Jerry A PIsnas
Moora A Mitchell
lisnd of Tango
„,»»t J>MI C»-W) , ,

Kenny ^^V/)xiU^
,

Marglt ft Hedeea
Family Ford
Brady A Hal>oney
(One to nil)

BAL-nMOM
Maryland

Wm Morcia
Local ]

Mertoa A r»ase
cVaufVUiComtorti -.

WtUla Solar
Wm Seabary
Claud A Marloa

BINOUAMTON
BinKhamtoa

B A L Waltoa
RIch'son Bros A C
J R Jokinson Co
Combe A Nevlaa
(Oae to All)

2d half
Physical Culture
Blgelow A Lee
Maryland Knt
(Two to BID

nosTO.v
B. P. Keith's

Rva Tancuay
Robert A Qelrsdorf
A A F Stedman
Newell A Most
Jack Oatermaa
Sliaw A Lee
Klutlnar's Animals
Quecnie Dunedia Co

Judaon Cole
Jack Conway Co
Kins & Beatty
Oomex I
(One to ail)

Cordon 'a Olympia
(Scollay Si|.)

Robertas A W'freda
Blue Closd A Band
Franklyn Famum
Orace Rdler C*
(Oae to nil)

Uordan'a Olympla
(Washlnston St.)

Hernilno i^hone Co
Furman A Bvaaa
Bert A KnslUh
(Two to All)

BirFFALO
Hhea'a

Ward A Dooley
Heller A Riley
Kouna Sis
Mack A Velmar
Swor A Conrc?'
Leo Beera

CINCINNATI
Paiaca

Bernt A Pariaer
Keltar Sia A Lynch
J A F Bogard
Wanda Lad low Ce
Jones A Rae
Mils ivy Cs
Stuart Barnes

CLBVKLAND
Hlppodrame

Hap Hazard A M
M'C'mack A Re^ay
The L«mya
Xiaaa A Brilliant
Danny Dugaa Ca

PaUee
MoHConl Broa
.Sylvia Clark
William Kent Co
McCarthy Sia
Power'a Eloiihaata
(One to nil)

DAYTON
B. r. Kritb'a

Philson Dunoan A J
Morley A Anger
Along Broadway
Harry Breen
De Liberto Uroa Co
(One to nil)

2a half
Vils'in Aubrey S

M half (lt-l»)
Patrtcala
(Othera to fill)

JOHNSTOWN. PA.
MaJeaUo
2d halt

4 Morok Sia
DeLacy A Wllliama
Coley A Jaokaon
Harmony Band
(Oae to flU)

LANCASTBK. PA.
Coloalal

B Oenevie A Waller
Luckie A Harris
(Three to nil)

2d half -

Joale Rooney
jlaynioad A Royce
Kay SpaoRler Co
(Two to nil)

LYNN, MASS.
Olympla

Oua Kdwards' Rev

MBW^BK, N. J.

Proetar'a
Lottie Atherton
Lula McConnulI
O'Rourke A Jacks'a
Santley A Sawyer
Bob Hall
(One to nil)

NBW BEOFOBU
Olyaipla

Kllpatrtck A Joes
Bmily Barbler 0>
Frlacoe
Barry Oliver Co
(One to nil)

2d half

BaaaUtaa A Busher
Chaa Kerr Band
(Othera to'lUI)

BaHaar « Borw
Otlthita * Laiw

lahoSOa

TMBpla

Haeter * Pais
Mnrdsck Maya A If
A*kvar« Acs
AUSA * CanOaUl
Flo LswU Co
BetOBOOvrt Co

BIOBON

HERBERT
and BAKBABA

NEELY
LAUGHLANDERS

Thia WMk .

rtnt Bait

POLrS, SPRINGFIELD
Last naif

POLrS, WORCESTER

ALF T. WILTON
KEPBESKNTATIVB

FRED B. MACK, Auociat*

IXOYD IBACirS
ENTERTAINERS
TBM WBBK tfOMB «)

B. w. KBnnrB ir. r. uiivobkomb
IMractUM FBTB MACK, Oaacy OSea

Craaa Beys
Frank Sabine Co
Singer's Midgets
(Others to All)

Rarls

Nolan Ce
West A Van Siclen | Annette
Swarts A Cliftord Kelly A B'atlacham

SAKATCOA, N. T.
Coagreaa
2d half

wniard
Kias'a Melodyland

SCnCMKCTADT
Frsrter'a

waiiama A Taylor

ONION mix, K.J.

Majastie
id hair (S^-»

r A M Dale
(Othera to Oil)

OTICA. N. Y.

Oslsalsl
J A C McMann
Wright A Oaxman
O'Connor A Wltson
(Two to mi)

2d half

Ward A ZoIIer
Melva Thelma
Ben Smith
Oonsalea A White
(One to nil)

WASHINGTON
B. F. KeltU'a

Orace LaRue
M A M H Hamilton
Kramer A Boyle
WlUlams A WoKus
Brown & Whlttaher
Laura Ormsbeo Co
Frldkln A Rhoda
Hagenbach'a Liona

WATBBTOWM

Ward A Better
Melva Telma
Ben Smith
Uonaalca A White

Z<t halt
J A C McMaaa
Wright A Oayiaan
O'Connor A Wilaon

WUKBLINO. W. V.

Victoria
Bernard A Merrit
Betlly A Rogers
Eddie Caaaady
Shadowland
(One to fill)

2d half
Masie Lunette
Summers A Hunt

YONKBBS, N. V.

Prector'a
2d half (&-8>

The Wanderer
M & A Clark
(Others to nil>

2d halt (12-IS>
Leon A Dawn

POU CIKCUIT
BKIDGEPOBT

Palace
L A H Zlegier
Jean MIdilleton
Frank Van Hoven
Healy A Cross
(One to nil)

2d half
Al Striker
Smith A Troy
Morris A Shaw
(Two to All)

HABTFOSU
CapMal

Lucy Gillette Co
The Enchanters
Morris A Shaw
(Two to All)

Whan
Playina
Philadelphia

JACK L UPSHUTZ
TAILOR 908 Wabut SL

Order
Monday
Finish

Saturday

(Thraa te All)

NIAOAKA FALUI
Belle View

Therntoa A SQUiras
(Others to nil)

2d half
Oakea Deloor A K
Tessa Comedy 4

(Otkeis ta til)

OTTAWA, CAN.
FraaJiHa

Baras Brea
Fox A Allen
Foley A Jerome
H Downing Rev
(TsPO to All)

MONTBEAL
Imperial

(Sunday opening)
Adelaide Bell Co
Preaaler A Klalsa
Dupree A Dupree
Mutual Man
Morgan A Sheldon
Gene Morgan

MT. TBBNON, N.T.

Proctor's
2d half (5-8)

The Qaudamiths
O'Rourke A Ja':ks'n
Wonderful Man
Sybil Vane

M'Clcllan A Saraha
Ned Wayirara Rev
V A B Slaatoa
The KIkutaa

Orand O. H.
Seville A Pblllips
Ryan A Ryan
Moran A Wiser
Dolly Kay
Harry Siatko's Bev

WItlard
(Thie« to All)

td halt
Carpos Brea
Oehan A Oarrlaoa
Jse Darcy
(Two to ail)

8TBACVSB
B. V. KeUk%

K A B Oreaa

jamM— :=bklle

KELSO and DeMONDE
ta "KBBT KOOI," at

MOROSCO. NEW YORK. INDEF.

Loyland Sc 8'iannon Jack Donahue

Jos. B. Stanky and Co.

Direction PUIE, MOBBIS

Mark A Brern
Yorke A King
fanny Graham Rar
(One to nil)

DETROIT
Temple

Vfann A Strong
Jimmy I,ucaa Co
I.ockatt ft Page
Wm Bbba Co
?lark A M'Criltough
tOno to All)

ELUIBA; N. V.

Mujestir
Bob Bob A Babble
May McKay A !<1a

Reed A Ray
Maryland Bnt
(One to nil)

2d half
Kelly A Knoc
J R Johnson Co
(Three to All)

FALL BIVBB
Empire

Hunting & D'Ariu'd
Lytall A Fant
Cook A Rosevere
Waltera A Walters
Jugglelaad

IIOLYOKB. MA.19.

Victory
Williams A Daisy
Watts A Reingold
Ital Johnson Co
Burke A Uurkla
(One to nil)

2d half
Morritt A Cuughim
Hifinor I'^risoo

(Three to Gil)

JERSEY CITY
Mats

2d half (.&-»t

Paul Nolan
I.eoa A Dawn
Heod A Asstla
(Othera to nit)

lat half (9-11)
Cahlll A Rjm'xine
CteoSg* Dutr'Mia^

(Others io ^ifi , ,

Lavote A I<«ne
lat half (9-11)

Dancing Kennedys
Dixie 4

Bob Albright
(Others to All)

2d halt (i:-lS)
Wella Va A West

2d half
Haoa Beeta Co
P A B Roaa
Powera A Wallace
Hurst A Vogt
Cheyenne Days

NUon
H Beeta A Partner
P A B Roaa
Powers & Wallace
Hurat A Vogt
iCay Spangler C^

2d half
Ryan A Ryan
Moraa A Wiaer
IJdlly Kay
(Two to nil)

PITTSBliBGU
UavU

Beechor Wham Co
Kleeson A Gr'nt^ay
Margaret Severn Co
Jack Rosa
Val Harris Co
Roma A Duna
Lawton
(Two to All)

Harris
Rich A Shea
Ara Siatera
Gravet L'vondra Co
M'Carthy A Stenard
Bitlie RIchmoaa

Paul A Darling
Tango Shoes
Vealta Qoald
Edwin George
Hull Bros

Proctor's

Physical Culture
Wright A Oaynor
Proflteerlng
Musical Johnaons
Bigelow A Lee

Id halt

B A L WaJtOB
BolKor A Norman
Combo A Novlns
(Two to All)

TOLEDO
B. F. Keith's

Wilaon Aubroy S
Leyland A Shannon
Mack & Breea
Torke A King
D Graham Rcvos
(One to nil)

2d half

Philson Duncan A J
Morley A Anger
Alons Broadway
Harry Breen
Do Liberto Bros
(Oae to All)

2d half
I Powers
D A A Lester
Berk & Sawn
Billy Olason
M Miles Fr B«ay
(One to nil)

NEW HAVEN
Palaro

Al Striker
Smith A Troy
Lester A Stuart
Ktoka of 1924
Nell McKinley
Lomaa Troupe

2d halt
L A K Zelgler
Jean Middleton
Frank Van Hoven
Healy A Cross
(Two to All)

8CBANTON. PA.
Poll's

(Wllk e s - B a r r e
split)

1st half
I Aleaia

lilontana
Vo'jng America
H F .Sullivan
R'nolda Donegan Co
SPK'FIBLD, MA8.S.

Pnlare
Gertie Falls Co
Hal Nienian
Uoss Wise Co
Roye A Maye Rev
(One to nil)

2d half
Lucas A lues
Gilbert A May
To to

Neil McKinley
Kola Sylvia Co

WATRBBrBY
ralace

2 Powers
I> A A Lester
Berk A Sawnt
lillly Glason
(0 Miloa Fr Bway

Id half
Lucy Gillette
Kicks ot 1924
Morton A Gordon
I.omas Troupe
(One to nil)

\VILKE&-nABBB
PoU's

(Scranton split)

1st half

J A H Shields
Herbert A Neely
O'Doaaell A Blair
Waco 4

McCtemona Devila

WOBCEHTEB
PoU'a

Lucas A Inez
Gilbert A May
Toto
Morton A Qordoa
Kola Sylvia Co

2d half

Gertie Falls Co
Hal Nieman
Ross Wise Co
Royo A Maye Rev
(One to mi)

CHICAGO KEITH CIRCIIIT

(Others to nil)FT. WAVNB, IND
Palace

McOrath A Deeds
Mallla A Bart Co
(One to nil)

2nd bait

G B Alexander Co
4 Minora

NOLAN LEARY
with HELEN ICKITH JOHNSTONB
in "YES MEANS NO"

2nd halt
Village Folltaa
Paramount 4
Kanazawa 4

LBXINOTON, BY.
Bea AU

Prince Leo
Harmon & San la

We try to follow the policr of so doing things that were we at the
Other end of the deal we would be pleased wirti what had been done.

THE FALLY MARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
1579 Broadway bryant 138»-1390 NEW YORK CITY

Qeorge Dufrnnne
(Otlters to All)

NASHVILLB
Prtneeas

Stan Kavanaugo Co
Polly A Os
Orey A Byroa
Caraon A Wlllard
Benaon Maasimo Co

2d half
SelWni A Albert
Lane A Haley
Madelloe Young Co
Carllale A Lainal
Cotton Plckcra

PATKKSON, N. J.

Maiestir
2d half (5-8)

4 Romany Girls
l-orralne' * B)t«
Bud Williain<<an
Murray A lionnelt
llcng Kong Co

1st halt (9-11)
VTnon
(Others tJ nii)

nnLADKI.PIlIA
B. F. Keith's

jRiMlce Milleryt Do
jVi(jr««h,« .Wf««„

Carlos CIrcae

Hheridaa Sqoare
4 Morok Sisters
DeLacy A Williama
Coley A Jacksoa
Harmoay LaoA
(Two to nil)

PITTSFIBUB
Palace

Francis A Wilaoa

TBKNTON, N. #.

Capitol

Josie Rooney
Raymond A Royce
(Three to ail)

2d half

Bin Oonevleve A W
(Ottiera to All)

KELTON
The* Alba
Merrfft A Coughlln
J C Mortoa Ca
(Two to All)

2d half
Mr A Mrs 8 Dnrrow
Itubtnl A Roaa
Ital Jobnaoo Co
Brooks A Msrgaa
(Two to nil)

PORTLAND. MK.
B. sF. HeitVa . ,

AnaAMur; •, i - 1

)

TBOY, N. Y.

rroctor's

Julia Bdwarda
Margit Hegedua
FamHy Ferd
Joe Darey
(Oao to Alt)

td halt
Oeban A Oarriaoa
Cliff Dean Co
Wllllanw .A. T^iylor
(Two la.iilllit

Shrlner A Pitrj'ms
Valentinoa A B

2od halt
Simpson A Dean
(Othera to All)

CBAND BAPIDS
Kiapreaa

John Blondy Co
Prank A Barron
Stanley A Barna
Oeo B Alexander
(Two to All)

2nd hair
Hubert. Dyer Co
YoBlh
McOrath A Deeds
(Three to nil >

DETROIT
lAMnlle Oardena
Kack A Randolph

V/jatt's Lads A L
(Two to nil)

WINDSOR. CAN.
Cupltol

4 MInera
Geo Armstrong
Wyatt'a Lads A L
(One to nil)

2d half
Zeck A Randolpo
Donald McA A 8
Stanley A Buroa
John S Biondy Co

TKBBB UAUTB
Uharty

Harry Berry A Miss
Alt Rlpon
Pearaon NAP

2nd halt
Eaodlago Trio
(Othera to fill)

EVANSVILLE, IND
VIc«bry

Sandiago 2
Angel A Fuller
Bspe A DultoB

2nd halt

C Sinclair Co
Knox A Inman
Peplta Graaados Co

BICIIMOND. IND.
Murray

Jeanette Childa
Kne« A Inmaa
C Stactahr Co
(Two to ail)

2nd half

H Berry A Misa
Alf Rjpon
Pearson NAP

OBPHEUM cntcun
CHICAGO
rala(«

(Suaday opening)
Joha Steele
Joe B Etoowa
Olcott A Polly Ana
China Blue Plate
l'>aaklyn f'>-»i Co
Frod Ard^fllt

,
||.<

J Danolse Sia

State I.nke

(Sunday oponinc)
Alice Lake Co
l>eavitl A I.'wood
Inez Coartney
FeotoB A Fiolds
Breker's Bears
*«l<l^,*|Whalea

Marrr Fabar
lAmhartI

•B Monrap, lA.

Spencer A Williams
Barry Oreaa

KAMftti onr. Ma
Oalettl A Kokla
Mlastrel Memories
Keadall Bytoa A S
Braaat HiatI
Bvcrybody Step

I.Oft ANOBUH
HIB M.

Chooa Fabtos
Klce A Werner
Alexander A Olaen
Al K Hall
The Saytona

Oryheam
Sophie Tucker
Clara Howard
Wee Georglo Wood
M'Cmack A W'lacc
Oroh A Adonis
Ben Welch

He lait

CAlo __.
fN*B'» Ass*
Mary Hayaea
Taoakl Japs
OAWLAIID. OAL
^__ OrphsMt
(Sosday openlact
Clyde Doerr
BlU BoMnsoa
Whltlaa A BurtFAN Kelly
Bd Hilt
Rsymoi^ A M'Kayo
SAN FB.ANCUCO

Oolden Oats
(Sunday opening)
BlUotl Dexter
Baeman A Orace
Clarence NordstroiM
Jack Hanley
Dainty Juno
The Sharrooks

Orphcam
(Sunday opening)
Corbett A Nortoa

8TAB or "PLAIN JANB"

JOE LAURIE, Jr.

New Amsterdaaa, New York.

Harry Carroll RevW A H Browa

MILWAUKEE
Palace,

(Sunday opening)
Alma Nielaon Co
B C Hilliam
Grctla Ardlne
Lahr A Mercedes
Kranz & White
Mullen A Francla
Parisian 3

MINNEAPOLIS
Ileaaepin

(Sunday opening)
Jolinson A Baker

. Alice Brady CoBAB Wheeler
Uurna A Allen
3 MedinLs
Olson & Johnson
Nancy Decker
Kimball A Gormaa

ST. PAVL
Orpheura

(Sunday opening)
Claire A Atwood
Isham Jones Hand
Jean Boydell
Spencer A WiUUais
Harry Green
Flanders A Butler

Offletal Dentist to the N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1493 Broadway (I>irtaam »Mg.). N. I

LOEW CIBCTIIT
NEW TOBK CITY

State
Ruaaell A Lyona
SkateUea
D Roberta Co
Marah Montgomery
Herman Timberg
Deaaos A Thibaut

Amerleaa
Alvfa A Kenny
Jean Godfrey
WInehlll A Briscoe
Sunbonneta
Mclroy Sis

National
Arthur a Darllnu
Harry Boldea
B Batchcllrr Re«
Shone A Squireo
Canary Opera

2d half
J Jacksoa Tr
D Nielsoa Co
Pardo A Archer
Oliver A Olaon

Orplieaua
Glllierta
Aaroo A Kelly

HBBBKBT JOSEPH

ASHLEY-DORNEY and CO
HCOIIBS m MANWAKINO. Beya.

Ed Keroa Co
Gordon A Tounf
Valda Co

2d half
Keasler A Morgan
B liatcheller Rev
Reed A Mayo
Pinched
J Manning Oirla
(Three to All)

Victoria

Herman Berrens
Miller A Freara
Baker A Racers
Yong Wong Tr
(One to nil)

2d halt
Canary Opera
Frank Mullans
Roy A Arthur
(Two to fill)

LIneola S«.

Dana A Mack
Wedding Ring
Oliver A Olsoa
Roy A Arthur
(One to nil)

2d halt
Banzai 3

Stephena A Br'nolle
Rickard A Grav
Paco A Buraiaa
Avery Beys

Oreeler S«.

Kessler A Morgan
Reed A Mayo

Bartlott A Franklta
. Pardo A Archer
Frank Mullane
Ed Stanislotf Co

2d halt
Valda
Jean Godfrey
Howard A Lind
Harry Rose
Tong Wong Troupe

neulcsard
Banzai 3

Murray A Ocrrlsh
Gnsa A Barrowa
Harry Rose
Oddities ot 1911

2d halt
Ollberls
Rhoda ft nrochella
Recuperation
Cecilia Weston Ce

Areoue B
Canzano
Stoleii Sweets
Freeman A Mortoa
Francbelli 3

(One to mi)
2d halt

3 Mart!^lls
Mabel Besthoff
Foster A Van
Ed StaniAloff C^
(On* to fill) k

BBOOKLYN
MetfopoUtaa ''

Annette

The Act That Improvea With As*

THE GOLDEN BIRD
Preaeatcd by LORRAINB BVON

the Charmina Violin lat

Booked aolld until Auguat
Direction Ferdle Mayer, Simon Agcy.

Taylor Howard A T
Senator Marphy
Piatov A Natalia
(Oae to nil)

2d half
Herman A Briscoe
Murray A QerrUh
Weddlar Rin«
Gordon A Young
Gintaroa
(One to nil)

Delaaeey M.
A Schulter Co
Burt A Lehman

Orren A Drew
Ward A RaymoaA
Tarmark
(One to All)

Lumara
Fritsi Ty;ytoa
Pinched
I.aB» A Barry
Conrad TaHin Co

2d half
A Schullcr Co
Busaay A Doala '

Sabbott A Brooks

OTIS MITCHELL
and MABTLAND SINORJU
Headlining on Keith Circuit

Singing Southern Songs of the Sixties
DlrecUen HABBY WEUBB

Jack Ryan Co
Koouperation
Nellie Casman
GIntaros

2d half

Bohn A Boha
.Shone A Squires
Taylor Howard A T
NHIIe Oaamsa
Piatov .A .^atalle
(One to fll^t ( ; I

•

Somtor Murphy"
Gates

'^

Wilfred DuBois
n NIelson Co
.Sabbott & nrooka
Howard A Lind
Bobby McL^eaa Co

2d half
Aaron A Kellr
U A M ,Haf t , , , .

Baker A HogrtaT
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ff

1M«

a Mkrttlla

«Uk^ BMtboC

^,r * Van
OrMS Troup*

Id halt

CaBiaiio
tolan BwMla
ftMman * MoHon
ytaDCbtll* 1

(Ob* to 1>'>

ATLANTA
Ormsd

Oorfall* I

Marlon Clara

Lloyd A Goodman
Bann A Mallon
Ambltioni

BIBMINGHAM
nuo«

Karl & JUatthtwa
Flake A Fallon
Seminary Scandal!

P«t*7 Brooks
Jamaa Xtnnedy Co
Alton A AiUa
Boll Ifontros* KoT

XKWABK, N. t.

BtmU
I Lanffloldo
Ooold A Raach
Illriam Baltita
Bobbo A Btark
Pantheon BInreri

VVK OBLKAM8
Creaccat

Wheeler 3

Connell L«ona A Z
Barr Mayo A R
Maria Stoddard
RaRlea

OTTAWA, CAN.
Totw

Noel I>eiter Co
K A E! Kuehn
(jueena ot Sync
Walton A Brandt

Cerunl A Look
I'realon & Toebol
(On* to All)

,
ln« half

I
UiuvUI Rowellyo

I Carmen * Roio

FANTAOES CntCUIT

PAUL WHITEMAN'S
ARCADIA ORCHESTRA

Under the Direction of

AL MITCHELL
ARCADIA. PROVIDENCE. R.I.

84th WEEK

Bam B Mann
LcCIair & Sampson

BOSTON
Orphram

VIsser 3

Marjorle Barton
Just K Pal
Burns A Kls.?cn
Getting It Over
(One to nil)

BUFFALO
Stntr

Palermo's Dogs
Stllwell A Fraxer
Stone A loleen
Al Shayne
Flashes

CHICAOO
Riolto

Dora Cross tt R
eammy Duncan
Ptanley A Wilsons
Kdna Auic
Kerr A Rnslgn
Clark & Robert*
Dance Shop

HOBOKBN, N. J.

I^Trlo
1st halt

Leona Wllllama
(Four to All)

LONDON, CAN.
Lo«w

Bee Junir
Burke Barton A B
Baraban Qroh* Co

2d halt
I Lelands
Krug A Kauffman
Geo Stanley A Sis

MEMPHIS
Htate

Howard Nlcholi
CBrlen A Joa'pbln*
Mason A Col*
Rome A Bolton
t>atsy Shelly A Boyi

MILWAUKKJR
anuer

Almond A Hasel
Robb A Whitman
LIbonatI
Rose's MIdseta

MONTREAL
Levir

Leach LaQulnlan 1

King Bros

PALISADES PARK
Armand Sc Perez

Aronty Bros

PBOVIOENCB
Emery

Frank Shields
Stuts A Bingham
Rthel Parker Co
(Two to nil)

id halt

Lady Tscn Mel
Monroe & Orattan
Donovan A Lee
Beehe A Hassan
(One to nil)

SPK'FIELD, MASS.
Broadway

Lady Tsen Mel
Monroe A Orattan
Donovan A I^ee

Boehe A Hassan
(One to fill)

Id halt
Frank Shield*
Stutx & Bingham
Bthel Parker Co
(Two to nil)

TORONTO
Toace St.

Alex Patty Co
Bernard A FerrI*
A Ashley Co
Emerson A Baldwin
Local Revue

. WASHINGTON
Strand

Downer A Clarldge
Milton Berl*
Caverly A Wald
Clark A Vlllanl
Qautler* Toy Shop

WHITE PLAINS

TOKONTO
Paatacoe
(T-II)LAB Dreyer

Irene Trevett*
Bway Dream*
Smith A Allman
Wonder Seal

HAMILTON, CAN.
Pantace*

Arthur Huston
McGreevy A Peler*

I
Bohemian Night*
Leighton Petttt A J
The Maxello*

CHICAGO
Cliateaa
1st half

A A L Davids
Baraban A Uroh Co
Jarrow
J Flynn's Rev
Alexander & Fields
Koas Kress 4

MINNEAPOUC
Paatage*

(Sunday opening)
Markcll A Oay
Lewis A Norton
Joe Fanton Co
(Two to mi)

RECINA, CAN.
Pantace*
(9-11)

(Same bill plays
Snskatoon 12-14)
Cannon A Lee
Traps
SherrI Revue
Bid Lewis

' Sie Tabor Tr

EDMONTON, CAN.
Pantage*

Plerlot A Scotlleld
Buddy Walker
The Magleys
Wills A Itobblna
Moro Castle g€ih

CALGART, CAN.
Pantage*

Reddlngtons
North A South
Lillian Qonne
Roy LaPearl Co
Beau Brummel Rev

SEATTLE
rantave*

Will* Bros
Hart A Kern

Frank BtafTord Co
Jack Btrouse
Cha* Ahearn Co

LONO BEACH
Hoyt

Sonia A Bacnrt*
Jo* Bcmardl Co
Permaine A Shelly
SonIa DeCalve
Casper A Morrlaaey
Moscow Art Co

SALT LAKE CITY
Pantace*

Torino
Wallace A May
Orvllle Stamm Co
Dave Harris
Joe Jackson

OGDEN, UTAH
Pantoce*
(12-14)

York's Pups
Edna W Hopper
nurns A Foran
Early A LaiKht
Wbitefleld & Irel'nd
Uyenb Japs

DENVER
Pantage*

Barto A Melvin
Fenwick Sisters

Race A Edge
I.ove Fables
Palo A Palet
GIrton Ulrls

COLO. SPRINGS
Bums
(9-11)

(Same bill plays
Pueblo 12-14)

Txiulsa A Mitchell
Sue Russell
Versatile Stepper*
Hickman Bros
Noodle* Fagan
S Belfords

OMAHA, NEB.
World

Little Yoshi
Northlane A Ward
SherrI Revue
Carl McCullough
4 Ycllerons

KANSAS CITY
Pantage*

I Belmonta
Vardon A Perry
'Vardell Bros
Foley Children
King Solomon Jr

NEW ACTS
(Continued from p«c« M)

looka to bATO production posalblll-

tlea.

Rubin doea hie "^eb" character-
Uatlon throughout and encounters
no obataclea for flrst honor*. The
ptayleta are Inclined to be In and
out affaire, lacking a punch flniah

but the act U one of those sure -fire

vehlclea for restricted booking.
The comedian'* support Includes

Sherrle Matthews, daughter of tho
Matthews half of the former team
of Matthews and Bulger, who was
alone In "one" for a verse and
chorus of the goldfish number, ac-
companied by a masculine singer
for the major portion. Kach of

the couple do nicely with the ren-
dering, while Miss Matthews' sing-
ing drew particular and creditable
attention when unaccompanied.
The remainder of the support suf-

fices.

The act Is basically set in drapes
sustaining furniture as means of

establishing atmosphere. The con-
V irsation is mainly aimed for tag
lines by Rubin, and while void of

any real impresslveness, should be
found to fill the purpose with, per-
haps, the aid of scissoring.

< Rubin found a spot in which to

Inser' a reference to Frank Tlnney,
as Is reported being done by a
number ot acts, and to the dailies

may be attributed the resultant out-
burst which came from all over the
house.
A far too long encore before a

drop, mayhap made necessary
through a following full stage set,

proved detrimental to the actual
conclusion of the turn which seems
to be uneven at the present time
but will probably whip Into shape
for, at least, an Intermediate cer-

tainty. Bkig.

PALACE

Bpecialiy Desiffned

Rcaiy to Wear

CLOTHES
1632 Broadway
At nrtictb 8*.

NEW YORK cm

Mill* A Miller
Z«lda SantUy
Dr. J Sanitarium
Frank Terry
Jean Jaekaon Tr

Id halt

rrancl* A Wll*oa
Lan* A Barry
(Three to nil)

Mervin F. Sandman, DJ).S.
PYORRHEA SPECIALIST
5ie ntth Ayenne, New York

;or. 43J St. Murray Hill llll

WESTEBH VAUDEVILLE
CHICAGO
Kedsle

Paplta Oranadoa
Jaok Merlin

' Vrank DeVo* Oo
r Suhn A Drle*

4 Amer Ace* A Q
(On* to nil)

Ind halt
Valla A Bart
CeruasI A Lash
Ball A BhapIro
t Brown Girl*
Henry A Moor*
.Teddy

MaJe*t1o
BIckey Bro*
O'Connor Olrl*
Desxo Better
Hannon 4
Different Rev
Rive* A Arnold
Trennelle ILAM Wilson
LaFantaste
Lamont's Cockatoo*

DES MOINES, lA.

Orphenm
Woods A Francl*
Harry Green Co
Karnell A Florence
(Two to nil)

ind halt
Geo Yeoman
Operalogue
(Three to nil)

ROCKFORD, ILL.
Palaee

Green A Myra
PIsano A Landauer

.
(Others to nil)

2nd halt
Doner A Berkes
Wood A Francl*

i Ben Mark* Co
I Trovato

(Two to nil)

8. BEND, IND.

^ Palace
I>oner A Berkes
TroVkti^ • :i •- 1

Allc* In Toyland
(One to nil)

and half
4 Ace* A Qu*ea
Green A Ifyra
Plaano A Landauer
Alio* In Toyland

8T. FAVL

Claire A Atwood
Flander* A Butler
Geo Yeoman
I*ham Jone* Orch
(On* to nil)

tnd halt
Jean Boydell
Harry Green C!o

Parnell A Plorenc*
(Two to nil)

MILWACKEE
Majcatle

Strobel A Merten*
Dorothy Barrett Co
Taylor A Green
Kelcy A Antrim
CBrlen Sextet
Emily Darrell
Clemen*-Belltnr

MINNEAPOLIS
7th St.

Paul KIrkland Co
Billy Farrell Co
Charles A Charlotte
T Tleman* Colleg'ns
Tlllly Beard
Planning A Class
(One to nil)

BT. LOVIS
Grand

Ifjylan'* Bird*
Stuart SI*
nialto A I..amont
Hanson A B 81*

Ned Nestor A Girls

Carnival ot Venice
Walter Weems
Kafka A Stanley
(On* to nil)

Skydom*
Frltji Ott* ' !• ">•

Ooaler A Lusby
Bender A Armstr'g
J Adler A Band

TANCOCTER, B.C.

Fantagea
Winnie A Dolly
Eastman A Moore
DInu* Belmont Co
S White Kuhn*
LaFranc* Bro*

BELUNGHAH
TaadoTllIe

DeVlne A Gould
Ruth Mix A Co
(nifCord A Marlon
Sheftal'a Foil lea

TACOMA, WASH.
Paatagea

Balmu* Irma A M
Seymour A Cunard
Stateroom 19
Tonle Grey A Oo
DuBarry C

PORTLAND, ORE.
Pantagea

Harry Tauda
Purcell A Ramsey
Nolan Leary Co
Ben Nee On*
LaRosarlta
Oriental Serenaders

TRAVEL
(Open Week)

BherwlQ Kelly
Brgottle A Herman
Well* A Eclair S
Francis Renault
Tllyou A Roger*
Qautler'* Brlckl'er*

SAN FRANCISCO
Fantagea

(Sunday opening)
Mary's Pony
Van A Tyson
Werner Amaro** S

Lane A Freeman
Kajlyama
Rolland Traver*

LOS ANORIJES
Pantagea

(Sunday opening)
Adair A Adair
Baye* A Smith
WIgglnsvllle
Chuck Haa*
Alexander

SAN DIEGO, CAL.
Pantagea

The Rio*
Casson A Klem

HEUPBIS
Pantage*

Th* Baric*
Baby June
Tuck A CInn
Heart of a Clown
Nautical Follle*

TERRE HAVTE
Indiana
1st halt

I London*
Hughes A Merrltt
Sherman Van A H
Massart Bister*
Ed Blondell Co

TOLEDO, O.

RiTOll
Lawlor A Oraser
Arthur Turrelly
Caltes Bros
Robert McKIm
Roger* A Donnelly
(}olem Troupe

COLCHBUS, O.

Jamca
Antonio Roseltto
M Pearl Dancer*
Wylle A Hartman
I^Aurle D* vine
American Revu*

INDIANAPOLIS
Lyii*

Booth A Nina
Margaret A Gaddee
Marston A Manley
Cllft Naxarro
Clark A Story
Pooley A Partner

LOIISTIIXB, KT.
Strand

Lamplnl*
Carl A Inei
Dlehl Sister*
Harry Garland
Irving'* Midget*

DETROIT
Bogcat

KInxo
Cantwell A Walker
Haney Revue
Dolly Connelly
DeMarla t

Snyder A Blutcb

MUe*
J A K DeMarco
Bllnore A Ksthsr
Louis Wlnsell
Teka
Mnrry A Maddos
Rlgoletto Bros

DORA DUBY and PARTNER:
Singing and Dancing
8 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set)
Holborn Empire, London

liondon. May 27.

Dora Duby, who came over here
from New York to appear for the
opening of the Palladium show,
"The Whirl of the World," and re-
tired from It a couple of months ago
to Join the Piccadilly Hotel Cabret
and is still there, has put together,

in association with Terry Kendall,
a singing and dancing act for the
music halls. She opened with it ;.t

the Holliom Bmplre last night.

While the offering is far and away
superior to the audience, and more
suited to a more selected lot of
spectators, It was enthusiastically

received and earned several hearty
recalls. /

The act ojiens with what Is ap-
parently A waits, but almost Im-
mediately Interrupted by Miss
Duby, who complains to her part-
ner that he stepped upon her toe,

which leads Into a conversational
song and dance, "Why Did Tou
Tread on My ToeT'
While she changes costume, Ken-

dall sings an announcement he will

have to dance by himself, and puts
over an excellent acrobatic dance
number. Miss Duby follows with a
single high-klcking, somersaulting,
one-band cartwheel number, the

act concluding with a double song
and dance, also of an acrobatic na-
ture, In which they make some hu-
morous missteps, colliding, etc.

Miss Duby has three or four cos-
tume changes and there are four
very rapid numbers, all perpetrated
with a speed that Is exhausting to

the spectator, which win give you
some idea of how compelling it must
be for the participators. Vocally,
Miss Duby sings poorly enough to
make her eligible for first honors in

musical comedy. Joto.

The metropolitan debut of Abe
Lyman and his California Orchestra

(New Acts) lent an air of distinc-

tion to the Palace Monday night.

The local musical fraternity was

anxious to see what this new aspi-

rant from the west would bring to

Broadway, and Lyman's personal
following which remembered him
from the coast was also in evidence.

Quite a few dress suits came in and
departed at the conclusion of the

act. Discounting all that personal
enthusiasm there was no gainsaying
the band's favorable Impression. It

has a rhythm that will bring them
fiocktng to the Astor Hotel roof in

a short while.
Of the "names." Mrs. Leslie Car-

ter, in a playlet, did not perform
Monday, owing to the absence of an
Important cast member, although
the star appeared for a gracious
apology. The Avon Comedy Four
filled the gap with part of one of

their acts, doing one harmony num-
ber and bogging off to make way
for Al Hermac.
The blackface comedian intro-

duced a long, willowy "high-brown"
for some by-play, the "dame" prov-
ing only an impersonation. It

fooled most of the audience. The
usual song plugger from the box
was also present. Herman was his

usual cheery self, but the "inside

stuff" about the other acts On the
bill left him open to question on the
gags about Marion Green. Green
reopened after intermission (New
Acts).
Bronson and Kdwards started

with their absurd nonsense; the
acrobatics for the finish tickling the
risibilities as ever before. Charles
Harrison and Sylvia Dakin with
Billy Hogue were spotted too early

in the deuce. They are ordinarily a
"spot" turn, but they made the
position important.

Cissie Loftus, a hold over, was an
artistic treat with her mimicry. She
gathered speed as she progressed.
Imitations of Laddie Xliff, Melville

Gideon and Mrs. Patrick Campbell,
although announced as being Brit-

ish luminaries, did not impress as
well as personations of Nora Bayes
or Fannie Brice. The Brlce num-
bers were particularly well done.

Patsy Loftus, a young girl with her
hair down, was Introduced as a
cousin. She did a pop number with
a high kicking dance accompany-
ing. Billy Griffith was at the piano.

Rugs Brown and Jean Whltaker
with their fly material scored favor,
ably and unquestionably. From a
"straight" man Brown has devel-

oped into a corking light comedian,
his partner foiling for the main.
Robbie Gordone with her posing

closed.
Business good Monday. AheU

operatlcs topped off 1^ -k number
In English (New Acts).
Johannes Josefson, Jlu Jltsu ex-

pert, also had the advantage of a
production feature for his appear-
rance. For the Hip showing the
stunts were re-routined and set off
by a feature called "The Pioneer,"
in which Josefson essayed the role
of Daniel Boone, who had fled the
Indians with his two children, only
to be captured and tied to the stake.
While the redskins are gathering

kindlings, his children liberate him
and make their escape. The In-
dians return and he is forced to
use the jiu jltsu training against
four armed Indians, but manages
to conquer through the Japanese
art. An Indian ensemble by the
dancing girla provided additional
atmosphere.
Samayoa, Japanese aerial artist,

opened the second section with some
clever stunts of a thrill variety on
an aerial trapeze.

Willie Solar clowned his way
through a song repertoire, employ-
ing hla whistling and funny noises
for laughs and getting them.
Ollda Gray held the follow on

spot with her crop of song scenes
and scored a whale of a hit (New
Acts).
Eddie Nelson had the tough as-

signment of next to closing spot
on this long bill, but held them in
with his buffonoery and dancing.
Eddie was assisted by Pat Rafferty
and a girl billed as Dolly. The lat-
ter is a cute trick who puts over a
neat dance at the finish and proved
an excellent feeder for Eddie in the
early portion.
Les Ohexsl, prefaced by an en-

semble by the Hippodrome girls,
closed the show with a routine ot
hand balancing and acrobatics.
Altogether a good line-up, well

spotted and making for an enjoy-
able bill.

Business good Monday night
Lower floor and more than half ot
the flrst balcony occupied.

5TH AVE.

David R. Sablosky
ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE

Keith and Orpheum Circuits

221 Strand Theatre Bidg.

NEW YORK
SOI Keith'* Tlieatro Bldg. .

>i r'uAAoAi.nuA, PM.'" >'

PATma lOB LAYOFF
Ovcar Lorraine, vlollnlat-leader

act In "Keep Kool," Ui vut of the
show for two weeks.
When he reported for work Mon-

day of Uurt week, he was told to lay
off, draw hla salary weekly and re-
port dally.

There being no alternative, Oscar
la following Instructions.

GUS
mrwALo
IJiAwatt*

MouBt**ra
Hill A Quln*ll
BnlllTaa A Meyer*
Alexander A Field*
Joat* riynn'* Rey

CORTLAND, N. T.

OartlaBd
lod halt

RIc* A Cady
Lllllaa Calvert
Murdoch A K Si*

(On* t* fill)

rVLTOH, H. T.

. . Qalrk .

lod'AaM*

SUN
Paul Baroy
<Twa to' an)
lOAQAKA VALIJI

Cataract
Broadway Bntert
KlngatOB A Bhner
Keno-Key* A M
(lr*on« A Parkar

Ind half
Jo* A AgD«* lUtUy
Barmban Groh Cu
(Two to Oil)

BOOHK8TEK
Faaallr

J A A luniy
Vurdoek A Ken'dy

Ind halt
Kmm-Xft** a M
"Qreone A Vmtktr

HIPPODROME
More vaudeville standards and

less circus features than any bill

thus far offered at the Hip. This
goc3 regardless of classification of

the Les Ghezzi turn which has
farmed out to both circus and
music hall. Rlngling's Horses, held

over from last week and pace-
maker of the current show, and
Samayoa, aerial worker, are the
lone representatives of the saw-
dust ring.
Whether the above Is harbinger

of the Keith circuit's desire to es-

tablish the Hip as a straight vaude-
ville temple or not is Inconsequen-
tial since the current bill contains
an abundance of novelty as well

as rattling good entertainment.
Rlngling's Horses nold the open-

ing spot with the 12 steeds going
through the paces of a routine

that bespeaks good training. It

clicked with the mob from a nov-
elty angle in animal turns.

Elly and Company, next, contrib-

uted excellent balancing and Jug-
gling (New Acts).
Margie Coate registered In the

trey spot mainly through her ro-

bust voice of coon shouter variety
which carried all over the house
and made her numbers acceptable
and heard even by the boys in the
upper tiers. Margie offered a diver-
sified program, covering all modes
ot melodies, but was decidedly at
home in those which lent them-
selves to harsh delivery.
Lloyd Ibach'B Entertainers held

the follow-up spot with some clever
Instrumentals and specialties by
Kendall Capps, dancer, and Allen
Quirk, saxophone virtuoso. They
also had the advantage of a pro-
duction flash through the appear-
ance of the Foster Hippodrome
dancing girls In two of their num-
bers, "Two Little Wooden Shoes,"
and In the Jazz flnale. In the for-
mer number IC of the girls came
forth In Dutch costume, sang and
danced the number before a Dutch
windmill settlAg. In the latter they
donned snappy Jazz costumes which
provided ample room for kicking
and stepping.
Young Capps gave a good ac-

count of himself in two acrobatic
solos and later Joined another boy
In a skating dance 'that brought
down the house. Instrumentals
con' ibuted collectively by the boys
were equally enjoyable. For an
encore Miss Coate appeared with
them for a "blues" number.

Miller and Mack followed with
their usual line of clowning and
dancing, managing to sew them up
with their burlesque on the Apacho
dance.

I Mme. Bernice De Pasquale, from
theoperatic Stage, in a repertoire «(

Continuing to make use ot the
eight-house girls, of whom the
leader remains alone in evidencing
ability, the local chorus failed to
augment the first half layout other
than as concerns time. The girls,
on and off at intervals, sometimes ^

with little reason, simply served to
further slow up to an Indifferent
evening, to the extent that Seed and
Austin, heading the front space
billing and placed next to closing,
absolutely left a dead calm behind
them. And before a house holding
the type of audience which is gen-
erally a pushover for this team.
The act was no different, neither

did the boys varlate from their
usual delivery, yet the patter failed
to definitely click and It brought
about a most unresi>onaiv* eondu-
sion.
The blame cannot be placed, en>

tlrely, upon the pair, for It is un-
questionably true that the lack ot
pace the succession of events re-
vealed provided a lull which few
lone acts could have surmounted.
The show, as a whole, was with-

out a spontaneous wallop, although
Benny Rubin and his company (New
Acts) managed to Instill a certain
merriment into the throng, while
Joe Darcey lingered too long to
rgelster as a hit possibility. A pro-
longed number, additionally made
so by the use of the girls, kept
Darcey on the stage 2& minutes, and
it was anybody's bedtime.
The LaVoie and Lane revue, fol-

lowing Darcey, awoke some inter-
est through the feminine half of the
combine presenting supple acroba-
tic work that disclosed but one slip
In the personal control she mani-
fested over herself while working.
The dancing of the boy was also
good for attention, but was shy the
sensational Ingredient essential to
bring the house from out its state
of coma In this particular spot. The
accompanying chorus provided a
drill number that was mediocre and
would have been better left undone.
Paul Nolan was the getaway act

with his Juggling and stalling for
the cup and saucer encore, trailed
by the McCarthy Sisters who
walked on to reception and pleased
with their harmonising. A costume
change made for the better appear-
ance of the girls during the latter
period of their presence and it might
be of value were the switch in dresa
eliminated altogether in favor of the
later apparel. The Rubin act took
the third spot, after which Mabel
Burke offered a pop song assisted
by the theatre's own girls, who en-
deavored with a Spanish routine to
more or less success.
The Ambler brothers closed, but

couldn't hold the patrons, who gava
signa of being well fed up tor tha
night.

It hardly totaled a good show for
any of the intermediate theatres
and especially so in the case of tha
5th Avenue, which has always sus-
tained something of a reputation. '

BMff.

STATE
The program at Loew's State thia

week Is very fair, with a couple of
only average acts in important
spots. But they were sandwiched.^
in olcverly and got by correspond-
ingly. Business was capacity Mon-
day night and the audience gener-
ous with applause.
Wilfred Du Bois, a straight Jug-

gler, opened with a skilful and
classy routlrte of manflpulatlons, tha

' (Continued' on page^ 40) " '
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Weather conditions seem to have
BO bearing on the business at the
Majestic. The house holding capa-
city for the first show Sunday. The
bill ia not of the variety type with
every act excepting the opening and
closing being exponents of terpsl-

chore. With the closing of several
ot the big houses the Majestic is

playing real headline attractions.
Kronos, Farnell and Florence and
Nlhla iiavlng appeared in the two-
a-day houses.

Opening the show waa "Nihla," a
posing act that discloses a beauti-
ful form with the various colored
slides setting it oCF.

Jack Danger, a lilieable chap with
a pleasing personality, proved ver-
satile and one of the bright spots on
tha bill. He opens with a song fol-

lowed by some good talk and fin-

ishes with club Juggling and danc-
ing. In the early position he was
accorded enough applause to war-
rant three bows.

Hamlin and Mack, a mixed te.nm,

open in full and close in one. The
opening finds them enclosed in vic-
trola cabinets, where they do a har-
mony number. This la followed by
some talk ani dancing. It is a
novel act and had no trouble get-
ting over.

Malia, Bart and Co., a comedy
acrobatic act. had them howling
from the beginning. A prop horse
is introduced at the opening that
brought forth continuous laughter.
Their routine of acrobatics was also
well accepted. Finishing in one
with an acrobatic dance sent them
away to good applause.
Hap Farnell and Florence were

the outstanding comedy hit of the
show. Hap's dry humor scored
heavily. The turn Is different from
the ordinary talking act and will

make good in any house.
La Pana and Co., the latter a

team of dancers, and a pianist, were
a little too quiet an act to follow
all the laughs ahead. The girl has
a nice voice, but the dancers are

' ordinary. Did not aeem to get
started.
Jans and Wbalen, under the name

of Jones and West, held down the
late spot nicely. The boys are
clean cut and have a fast routine of

talk that got over. The dance fell

flat, as there waa too much dancing
ahead of them.
Kronos had the audience mysti-

fied with hla feata of atrengtb. An
exceptional good cloaer and beld

them intact.
Jack George and Tyler and St.

Claire out of this performance.

flrat wMk (TtMMetf t«,«0« at IIJO
topw Harrr Stevenaon la muusias
the picture and also handUac the
publicity. It eloaes Saturday and
wiU open at the Nlzoa. FttUburgh.

GUARANTEED
STORAGE
Fully Insured

FREE
As an XKrommcxlatlon to th«
theatrical professloa you can
store your furs with ua

FJ?££ OF CHARGE
Tou are under no obligation.

Our rerommendatlons are many
hundreds of theatrlca.1 patrons.

Biumenfield's Fur Shop
204 State-Lake BIdg., Chicago

Phon» DKARBOBN I2SS

WORK CAI.I.BD FOR
Ovr RtftrMcn—Amrau Ml Sknr Butinwi

Despltfc the humidity and damp-
ness that put in its appearance Juat

before the matinee Sunday, the
Palace was well Ailed on the main
floor, with a little better than half

in the upper part. Not a particu-
larly well balanced bill this week,
but entertaining. Several stage
waits were encountered in the early
running, two full stage acts and an
act in "two" following one another.
Three of the eight acts feature
female dancers, Alma Nielson, the
".and of Fantasle" and Rose Doner.
Ernest Mack and Margie LaKue

opened with a whirlwind skating act
that went over with a bang, giving
the show a good start.
Rose Doner und Johnnie Bcrkes

(New Acts) followed after :. four-
minute 9tage wait.
Another wait brought on "The

Land of Fantasle." featuring Stacia
Lc Dova, W. Wunla, Jimmy Lyons
and the 'Eight English Rockets."
The latter gained the must in-
dividual applause through the
unison of their w^rk. Jimmy Lyons
found It tough sailing for his mono-
logue at the tcginning. but finished
strong. The act is a big flash and
was well received.
Mullen and Francis were the first

act to follow without having a stage
wai» which helped materially.
Their routine going over for solid
laughs.
Jack Benny, with his "nddle" and

wise cracks, walked on to a slight
rooeptlon. Though a constant re-
peat at this house, he has not worn
ca: his welcome.
Alma NieLson, as.sisted by Dan B.

Ely. Dave Rice and Frivolity Five
scored one of theh hits of the
show, in spite of the big fla.sh act
atd dancing on ahead ot them. The
band Is a good musical combination,
vho sii.g and dance. The two boys
are also good cancers, but the little
one needs a few lessons in stage-
inanners. The familiarity shown
Miss Nielson at the finish of the act.
when he attempted to kick her in
the face, and tlie pulling out of the
handkerchief and wiping his brow
detracted from the class of the act.

Chic .Sale, with hi.'' rural character
Imppr.sonatlons. materiallly sus-
tnined the class of the bill. The talk
ha-s been rearranged, with new lines
Inserted here aiid there. Easily
captured the comedy honors ot the
show.

Breker's Bear comedians closed
the show, with just a few walking
out. Those who remained satis-
fied themselves by seeing a good
novelty comedy act.

"The Coverad Wagon" opeaa at
the Garden Pier Saturday. A large
"Covered Wagon" atgn in four-foot
lettera wlU help the draw.

gaged for the Kanaaa City Atklatio
Club'a root gardaa for Um aumaar-

Tha El Kanibah Temple band of
Shreveport. lA.. whloh will slva a
number of concerts dorlnc the
Shrtaia ooBTeaUon, baa toe Km
leader Frank Fuhrer, formarlr di-

rector of the Al a. Field Mlnatrel

'<C*t

Sam K. Bleyer, manager of the
Park (picturea) la innovating a
prize night and offering three
gowna. The tie-up la with a local
dreaa house.

The Rez Beach feature, "Recoil,"
ia the apecial for the Savoy thia
week. Advance notices of the
'Povder River," a Oovernment
war film, will open at the house
June 21 for six weeks.

R. Westcott King
Studios

ISI5 Ton Jlnm St., rmCACO. H-U
Tel. WMt 11 SO

'SCENERY THAT SATISFIES'
Veluar Curtain* Picture SetHnc*

Dye Srvnery
Bperlalliit* In VauUevlIIa Creation*

Jacob Franks, millionaire, whose
13-year-old son was kidnapped, mis-
treatod and killed, was at one time
partner and part owner of the
La Salle theatre with Mort H.
Singer.
Rewnrds totaling $16,000 are of-

fered for the capture ot the slayer.

BALTIMORE
By "T"

"Photo Reel," the local co-opera-
tive picture theatre owners' house
organ, was not long for this life. It

went into limbo with the Issue of
the 19th. Evidently there is no
common ground for this sort of
pui>licity and the several theatres
will return to their own programs
aa mediums for reaching the public.

SYRACUSE. N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

WIBTINa—Wllcoz atook.
and Canary."
STRAND—"A Son of the Sahara."
EMPIRB—"Paean Pasalokia." ^
ROBSmS-ECKKL— "The right-

ing Coward."
CRESCENT—"The HertUge of the

Desert"
RIVOL.X—"The White SUter."
REGENT—"Beau Brummel."

The rumor of a summer musical
stock at the Academy is heard no
more, and most likely will not l>e

again, but there is a more persistent
report the Lyceum will shortly re-
light, to carry on the tradition of
the drama in defiance of the heat.

Local talent was doubly repre-
sented on the local professional
stage last week inasmucji as John
Bowie (nee Bowie Ching), late of
the local Stagecraft studios and
still later of "Forbidden" and "Gar-
den of Weeds," Is both author of
and actor In "The Entanglement."
a playlet that broke in at the Mary-
land. Amelia Bingham was the
sponsor and Margot Kelly the fea-
tured player.

The unique dressing up of a show
window of a big department store
here last week created the impres-
sion that it waa a plibllcity adjunct
to the Maryland. A. B. Feder, pro-
prietor of the phonograph conces-
sion with the firm, was a former
member of Witmark's Minstrels.

This is "special request week" at
the Maryland, the local Keith house,
and the patrons requested Belle
Baker. Belle responded, although it

resulted in one transatlantic liner
steaming eastward one passenger
less.

ATLANTIC CITY
By B. B. B.

The Apollo this week is having
the initial showing of 'Pigs."

The Mary Plckford film at the
Globe is In its second week. The

ARTISTS VISITING CHICAGO!!!
/^P£ GEORGE LEIOERMAN'i) Best Food

INVITED RENDEZ-YOUS CAFE ch'.r st"r:.w.

VISIT
Diversy Parkway at Broadway ' o°e'hMt'"r'.'''"

Manager Ramsdell has succeeded
in signing the famous Baltimore
"Open Forum'^ far Sunday after-
noons at the big Eutaw street play-
house. This is a big Sunday feature
with local intellectuals and is fea-
tured heavily In the local press.

KANSAS CITY
BY WILL R. HUGHES

ORPHEUM—"Mary's Ankle," Or-
pheum Stock.
PANTAGES—Vaudeville.
GLOBE—Vaudeville.
NEWMAN — "Wandering Hus-

Buslneaa In local theatres has
struck one of the worst slumps In
years, a survey this week revealed.
The only house heading its own Is

the Wieting, where the Frank Wilcox
company is playing to phenomenal
returns.
The house hit the worst is B. F.

Keith's. The slump generally is at-
tributed to local commercial condi-
tions.
The severe curtailment In the

Keith patronage, whila reflecting the
general conditions, is also manifest-
ly due to the quality of bills sent the
house for the summer season. The
summer bills have six acts and a
picture. The variety end has been
wofully week since the summer
policy was inaugurated.

to sar la tkair Sunday apeolala con.
oaraiav tha work of Otto r. Beck,
conceit oi!caalat of the Ambaaaador
Beak waa apealally engaced whea
the maaacemeat of thIa raaametf
and rebuilt house, formei ty Knlek*
erbocker, did away wltk the or*
chestra over the summer months.

Jim Rlas, a wrltar-oartoonlst oa
the local Heanrt eranlng daily, "The
TtaMa," la noir ooatributlag a spe.
elal rwlaaiB to PhlUlpa' pace each
Saturday, baalde during the week
ruanlnc "A Dajr'a Walk" wherela
he writes what he sees and hears.
That eoTers a great deal o(

ground, too. For lastaaoe. he oyer«
heard this reporter and one of the
subscribers to the "Times Square
Dally" arguing about the non-de-
livery of the "world's worst." and
the next day the entire oonversatloa
was set down.

"Captain Applejack," scheduled as
the Wilcox company's next Wieting
attraction, has been scratched. In-
stead, "Six Cylinder Love" has been
penciled in by Dewitt Newing, Im-
presario.

Syracuse's theatrical summer col-
ony gained three recruits thia week,
when George Lighten, Sam Rosen-
berg and Abe Epstein, all of the
Shubert-Jefferson, St. Louis, re-
turned home. Lighten is manager
there; the other two are In the box
ofllce.

With two days of sunshiny
weather registered the outdoor parks
are looking up. They have been
open for two weeks now and con-
stant rain has cut in terribly, but
let the sun continue to shine and
their advent will be welcomed.
Washington likes the "Skooter" and
the "Merry-Go-Round," and always
did.

The pictures current: Palace. "TLe.
Moral Sinner": Columbia, "Ice-
bound"; Metropolitan, The Gold-
fish"; Rialto. "Conductor 1492." The
Rlalto is featuring Ted Weems nnd
his orchestra equally with the Hinea
feature.

Jack Daly, dramatic critic for
the Washington "Post," is back after
a siege of illness. Daly was "gassed**
during the war and is constantly
having witat could be termed break-
downs aa an aftermath. George
Harvey is now editorial director of
the "Post." The former Ambassa-
dor to ESagland Is to have complete
charge of the editorial policy of
the paper, and commenced on his
new duties here June 1.

Variety -Clipper Bureeu,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Evans Blcia. New York Ave.

By HARDIE MEAKIN
There is now much Joy in the

hearts of the local dramatic men of
the dailies here. They were lament-
ing that for the first time in years
it looked aa If Washington during
the summer would have nothing to
see nor they have nothing to write
of—but the movies.
Just when things looked the worst

along cornea the announcement from
Leo Leavltt, manager of Poll's, tell-
ing of the opening of thj De Wolf
Hopper opera company at his house
June 9.

This caused the local writers to
"perk" right up, and now it remains
to be seen if Washington, or at least
that portion who regularly donate
across the box oflflce windows will
also "perk" right up. Elsewhere in
this issue is a resume ot the plans
of the Hopper company as outlined
for the summer.

bands," picture
TAL—

'

Girl Shy," third week.ROT
Picture
LIBERTY — "Unseeing Eyes,"

picture.
MAINSTREET—"A Son of the

Sahara," picture.
ISIS—"Dorothy Vernon of Had-

don Hall," picture, third week.

With the city a mass of color In
honor of the golden convention of
the Mystic Shrine, and fully 150,000
visitors expected, the managers are
not expecting anything unusual in
the way ot business.

Charles Dornberger and his or-
chestra, formerly featured with
White's "Scandals," have been en-

All of the local papers had much

CHICAGM) OFFICES
OF

AMERICA'S REPRFflEWTA-

UVS XUSIC PUBLISHERS
d/

LEO FEIST, Inc.

ROCCO VOCCO, Managor
1«7 N. Clark St.. •»». Hotel Sherman

JEROME H. REMICK ft GO.
J. S. KALVER, Manager

EDDIE LEWIS, AssL Manager
684 State-Lake Building

nioBM: Oeatral •4M

SHAPIRO, BEBHI^rEIH ft CO.

JOE MANNE. Manager
Cohan'a Grand Opera Houee BIdg.

EUGENE COX

SCENERY
1734 Ogden Arenue

CHICAGO
Ml

m

IN CHICAGO
OGILVIE & JACOBS

OFFER FINEST

READY TAILORED CLOTHES
FINE FURNISHINGS—FINE HATS

FOR GENTLEMEN IN THE PROFESSION
**Yot;fU Ukm ThU StorwT

OGILVIE & JACOBS
ON THK BBCOMD IXOOB

Sixteen Wast Jackson Boulevard
Juat SU Doors Wost of auu StrMt

PHILADELPHIA PRAISED, BOSTON BRAVOED, CHICAGO CONCURRED AND NOW THE NEW YORK DAIUES UKEW15E RAVE
ABOUT THE CHARACTER DANCES OF

CECILE _ HARRY

d'ANDREA and WALTERS
in TLL SAY SHE IS" at CASINO, NEW YORK—^NOW

"DAILY TRADE RECORD"
"The most artistic dancing seen

this season."

4'

VARIETY
"... rode to high favor . . .

aroused enthusiasm . . . graceful . . .

fearless . . . twinkled about tlie

•tagc."

NEW YORK "WORLD"
"A golden moment." " ^

EVE. "TELEGRAM"
"The Chinatown scene has the most seosational dance in a sensa-

tional production, when Cccile d'Andrca, as a white girl, has almost
all of her clothes torn from her by Harry Walters, as a hop merchant
These two appear later in other daring dances which are eye-fiUing."

"ZIT'S"
"... left the audience gasping.

A dance what is a dance."

NEW YORK "AMERICAN"
"A SENSATION was he China-

town dance of d'Andrca and Wal-
ters."
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TO THE VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS AND MANAGERS:
I TAKE THIS MEANS OF SINCERELY THANKING EVERY ARTIST AND MANAGER OF THE

DIFFERENT BRANCHES OF OUR PROFESSION WHO SO GRACIOUSLY AND UBERALLY GAVE OF
THEIR SERVICES AND TIME, CONTRIBUTED FINANCIALLY, AND WHO WORKED SO CONSCIEN-

TIOUSLY IN THE INTEREST OF AND FOR THE SUCCESSFUL OUTCOME OF THE N. V. A. SICK

AND BENEFIT WEEK, WHICH COMMENCED APRIL 20TH AND ENDED APRIL 27TH.

IT WAS A GLORIOUS RECORD, AND AS A RESULT OF YOUR SPLENDID CO-OPERATION AND
ASSISTANCE, WE SECURED ENOUGH FUNDS TO TAKE CARE OF THE UNFORTUNATE OF OUR
PROFESSION DURING THE COMING YEAR.

The paat year was a record one a* far a* the caring for those

who required assistance is concerned. IndiTidoal cases are recorded

from all parts of. the world where artists following their profession,

whether menibers of the N. V. A. or not, were cared for.

The interest and financial support extended by people of erery

calling were most encouraging this year. Prompted by the work the

N. V. A. is doing to harmonize the andeville business, to raise its

standards and to eliminate any and all evils which tend to lower its

ethics as well as to establish a human consideration for the unfor-

tunate, the Church, the business community including some of the

most prominent men in financial, ccnnmercial and professional life,

recognized these facts and gave us their generous support.

The Mas<mic Order, the Knights of Columbus, the Elks, Kiwanis

Clubs, Rotary Clubs, Board of Trade, et al., enthusiastically and gen-

erously contributed. All of these institutions have for their rituals

the extending of a helping hand to the unfortunate, and the N. V. A.,

for its ritual, has established the same brotherly and helpful spirit

SM these institutions.

Hotels, throughout the United States and Canada, contributed

most j^enerously by giving their ballrooms for oitertainments during

the Drive; in fact, all institutions and citizens genenjly, with tender

hearts and generous impulse, joined with our own people in making
the week a gala evenL

This was all done in return for the liberal contribution the artists

have given of their time and talent to the above named individuals

and institutions for the purpose of raising money for organizations

or personal charities which those in professional and business institu-

tions were interested in.

In behalf of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., and the Vaudo*

ville Managers' Protective Association, I want to extend their and my
heartfelt and grateful thanks.

The Actors' Fund of America, which has been established

upwards of forty years, is doing the same work that the N. V. A. has

so successfully carried on, and I would like to see our profession give

it the same support. Mr. Daniel Frohmsin, and the officers and
directors, both men and women, have done stupendous work. Their

method 6f raising funds calls for individual sacrifice and I hope and
trust that the members of our profession will give serious thought to

those who toil so hard in the interest of the Actors' Fund and con*

tribute' liberally towards its support. The membership fee is $2 a
year, and contributions should be made to Mr. Darnel Frohman,
President, Actors' Fund of America, 701 Seventh avenue. New
York City.

I sincerely trust that the teachings of the Nazarine^ who sacrificed

so much for us, will prompt our hearts and minds to unselfishly con>

tinue this good wwk and by so doing receive the blessings of our

Good Lord.

Gratefully and Faithfully your*.

F. ALBEE
DETROIT

By JACOB SMITH
SHUBEBT-DETROIT—"A Trial

Boneymoon," Sd week, indeflnite.
SHUBERT-MICHIGAN — The

Bat," 2d week.
NEW DETROIT—Bavarian Paa-

lon Play pictures.
.OARRICK—Bonstelle players. In
njp tba Ladder." Next. "So This
Xa London."
IfAJBSTIC—^Woodward players.

In "Up In liabel'B Room." Next,
"Nishtle Nlsht"
Photoplays — "Secrets," Adams;

"Just Mary." Madison; "Olrl of

PZootlight i

^Jootwear!
TBX lATSHT VOOin Df

WHITE KID
AMD

WHITE BUCK
SLIPPERS
A Vailaty •< Btrtea

CAPEZIO
1634 Broadway
WInUr OardtD Bid*.
Mmt 5Mk StTMi

8TABU8HBD MS7

the Llmberlost." Colonial; "Law
Forbids," Broadway-Strand; "Out
of the DusC Fox-Washington.

Metro and Qoldwyn have com-
bined the Detroit branches. Lester
Sturm has been appointed manager.
He was former Qoldwyn manager
at Pittsburgh.

Phtl Olelchman has practically
closed a deal with Universal on the
Broadway-Strand theatre, effective
June 1. Universal plans to operate
the house until July I and then to
close for Improvemens.

Tom Moule, manager of the
Capitol, Madison and Adams, leaves
June 10 for Callfomla.^ accom-
panied by Mike Schoenherr, man-
ager of the Columbia. They will be
gone four weeks.

company and municipal dramatic
class companies opened the open
air park theatre Mason this week.

"Q\t\ Shy" remained four weeks
at the Adams, creating new box
office records.

It is understood that the manage-
ment hopes to keep "Abie's Irish

Rose," oi>ening at the Capitol June

8. here, through most of the sum-
mer. The eocperiment will be

watched locally. Due to the fact

that stock companies hold leases

upon the two legitimate houses,

English's and the Murat, through
the summer, "Abie's Irish Rose"
had to take the burlesque house.

The interest Ues In whether
"Able" is strong enough to live

several months in the face of the

difHculty of pnlUng the legitimate

theatre crowd to the burlesque

house for a legitimate attraction

and in the face of the compeUtion
of three first-class stock companies.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Summer Subscription

for VARIETY
3 monthsy $1.75
Mail name snd addreM to

VABIETT, 164 West 46tli Street,

Hew Tork City.

By ARTHUR J. BUSCH
The curtain has about oome down

on the season in Brooklyn. The
Majestic wound up with Jane Cowl
In "Romeo and Juliet" Weather
breaking right, the week was a
good one.

The Alhambra players (stock)

held out longest in Brooklyn. It

is closing this week.

INDIANAPOLIS
By VOLNEY B. FOWLER

KEITH'S—Aborn opera company.
ENGLISH'S—"Here Comes the

Bride," Berkell players.
MURAT—"So This Is London,"

Murat players. _ „ ^
BROOKSIDE PARK—"The Road

to Happiness," Municipal stock

company. _. ^
GARFIELD PARK — "Right or

Wrong," Municipal dramatic class

O. Carlton Guy's municipal stocK

'WHEN^VlSltlNQ

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNL\
You Are Cordially Invited to Visit the

LOS ANGELES
VARIETY'S OFFICE

OBAOMAirg
Metropolitan Theatre BIdg..

Suite 261, Hill St Entrance

There was so much terpsichore on

the bill last week at the Orpheum
that when Bill Robinson, conclud-

ing hlB second week, stepped out in

the next-to-closlng spot to give the

folks his line of inimitable steps

they just did not seem to want them
much, nor did they ask BiU to stay

more than his allotted 12 minutes.

And then to close the show there

was more dance.
As exquisite dancing as one would

care to have by Elisabeth brown
and Scdano, who received the in-

spiration for their stepping from
music furnished by a string quintet.

However, when they were revealed
ns a dancing agRrepatlon at the

parting of the drapes the lower floor

be^an emptying itself automatically,
and bv the time the couple were
through It was half occupied.
The bookers meant well. They

sot a good combination of acts to-

gether, but they forgot that one In-

Kredlent necessary—variety. There
was too much of the flaah order on
the bill, with Ave of the seven acts
In full Btajte. The show was what Is

railed In the east a "summer" bill.

PLANTATION CAFE
WHERE SCREENLAND LUMINARIES FROLIC WITH THEIR

STAGE BRETHREN
A Nice Drive Out Washington Blvd. to Culver City

but as the season of the year means
nothing here, the folks do not seem
to relish this type of bill as Uiey
would elsewhere.
When it came to garnering the

top honors of the bill it can truth-
fully be said that Linda, the lithe
young lassie who simply lets her
long, loose legs go this way and that
and who twirls her form around at a
whirlwtnd pace, took all of the hon-
ors. She took them away from every-
body, even Harry Carroll, who
worked like a trojan to make the
customers like his novelty revue,
'Everything Will Be All Right."
Thoflgh Linda was the outstanding
light, Zelma and Bernlce O'Neal
need not be overlooked, also Joe
Donaghue. All In all, this turn,
which ran 44 minutes, seemed to be
the brightest spot.
Next in favor came Al K. Hall and

his trio of aids. Hall dispensed the
only real oomedy on the bill. He
was very liberal In handing out his
portion, too, and the patrons en-
joyed it. To conclude he added a
little grotesque eccentric dancing,
which made every one sit up and
take notice.
Opening the show were the Medinl

Trio, two men and a woman, with
a novelty ladder balancing offerteg.
This trio are experts In their art
and contribute a pleasing musical
novelty as well as an equlllbrlstlc
feat which was most thrilling.
Nancy Decker came next with a

catalog of popular numbers. Unfor-
tunately, Miss Decker earn* with a
ciulntet of numbers pretty well used
here abouts, with the result that she
did not move at the pace that might
have been expected of her under
other circumstances.
Hockey and Green's "World of

Make Believe," featuring Nola St
Clair, was next. This Is as pretty a
novelty flash offering as has t>een
seen hereabouts this season. The
quintet of women and trio of men
presented a meritorious entertain-
ment, with Miss St Clair excelling
in her comedy endeavors. Scenloally
the offering was superb and collec-
tively it was well liked. L'sf.

While an audience was witnessing
the show at the Callpatria. Braw-

ley, a picture house, a awarthy haad
reached through the b<»>efflce win-
dow from the lobby and elntehed tha
throat of Mrs. William Gunn; treas-
urer, while its eompanton band
grabbed |260, the evening's reeelpts
In bills. The robber then esoapeA
In aa automobile. - ^

Mme. Ernestine Sohunaann-Heink
Is to sing at the Pasadena Rose
Bowl tor the graduation exercises of
the Pasadena High School June 1%

Ruth Matloek, daughter of Judge
A. Lb Matloek, of San Antonio, made
her professional stage debut as one
of the dancing girls of the Fifth
Avenue Follies Girls at the Fifth
Avenue Monday.
For the present she will work in

the ensembles to acquire stage pres-
ence. After that she may be pro-
moted to the post of solo dancer.

REHEARSAL
rooms at lowest price

Liberty Cooncfl K. of C.

414 W. 61st 8t, N. Y.. Col. 4669

Th0 Guardian of a Good
CompUxum

ABSOLUTELY GUAHANTttD

I

Holdt thm CMtr* «# ik*
Stogm r

FOR SALE
Park Theatre, 1400 Seating Capacity

Centrally located, fine condition, recently redecorated at SKpeiuM of 140,000

120,000 population. Inside city limits; 200,000 within M-mlle radius

on paved roada

Write H. H. CLEMENS
212 West Sixth Street. Erie, Pa.
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THE GREATEST SENSATION EVER AT THE B. F. KEITH'S HIPPODROME

JOHANNES JOSEFSSON
in His Latest Offering

iiTHE PIONEER f »

The Supreme Novelty Act of VaudevUle, NOW AT B. F. KEITH'S HIPPODROME

Chief Scout, BERNARD BURKE

ni AND INJURED
(Continued from Page 7)

darcolnc treatment for' a nervous
tNreakdowB.

William r. Canfleld, recently with
Porter J. White's companr In

vaudeville, Is In the Memorial Hos-
pital. 106th street and 8th avenue.
New Tork, suffering from smoker's
eanoer of the mouth. He has al-

ready received three radlumpack
treatments and one X-Ray treat-
ment, whioh have given him con-
siderable relief.

Ruth Qrar (Qrar (amUy) given

ADELAIDE &HII6HES
Siudio of Dance

4S West f7th StrMi, New York
Phono Piam 7<3S

mswr "SHGES

MM Broadway NEW YORK

KENNARO'S
SUPPORTERS
Ml W. CM W- N. T.— w MeeCeL

for f:«»«lnrn»

very little chance to recover from
the mysterious Inward bleeding
disease which attacked her some
Ix months ago, and is virtually the
first to beat the aliment, is almost
completely recovered. She will be
perfectly well and able to go back
to work with the family in a short
time.

Mrs. Viola Treadwell (Dream Vi-
sions") taken to the FVench Hos-
pital, New Tork, recently, sutCertng

from anemia, after several blood in-

fusions, is picking up nicely and
expects to rejoin the act shortly.

Joe Whitehead remains at the
McCutcheon Hospital, Cassopolls,

Mich., awaiting recovery of his in-

jured arm. He will be there a few
more weeks.

Ekilth Wllma (Ketch and Wllma)
was threatened with diphtheria. She
is at present recuperating at home
in Missoula, Mont
Porta-Povltch Is recuperating from

a breakdown and will soon resume
active duty at his ballet schooL
Mme. Porta-Povltch has been In

charge during her hjsband's illneso.

Margaret- Macey, vaudeville single,

was forced to cancel the first half
at Lynbrook this week through
having suffered a severe attack of
ptomaine poisoning. She Is nt>w
practically recovered and will re-

sume her vaude Umu next week.

Sol Carlin, dancer, who was badly
injured In un auto oolllslon at Lako-
wood, N. J., two weeks ago, haa
been discharged from the hospital

and will rest several wteks before

resuming bis work.

EDDIE MACK TALKS Na 181

Reunited, Two Good Men, STEPPE and O'NEIL,

at Coliseum, New York (June 5-8).

Why shouldn't they be? They both wear the same
clothes, the best plothes, EDDIEMACK Clothes.

EODIEMACK has all clothes. His styles, from con-

servative to the ultimate, will suit you. His fabrics

are the best by his test.

Come in and see. We dress the most dapper actor

or the most conservative manager.

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP
MACK BUILDING

166 West 46th Street
Just a Step East of Broadway

RIGHT OFF TBE DESK
(Continued from Page t)

week I've had In years. One is Mrs. Clarence Wiiletts, who has spent
the last S4 weeks on the road with her husband, manager of "Sally," and
the other is a buddy who -bad just completed a tour around the world.

Ra)ph Trier rises to inquire if the guest table at the Friars' dinner to
me was an operating tabic-, inasmuch as he saw three doctors there. Yes,

Ratpb. It was even worse. It was a dissecting table, and I was the vic-

tim.

It made me supremely happy to see so many of my fellow newspaper
workers at the dinner, foi when a person is honored :n his own country
It seems to m>. to rank him far above a mere prophet. At one lable there
were 11 representatives of the MoNaught Syndicate, which is hawking my
pseudo-literaturo. Among them was O. O. Mclntyre and his wife. Rube
Qoldberg and vrlfe, while on the dais were thiee r-ore, Irvin S. CoM>, Will
Rogers and myself. And the New Tork Newspaper Women's CIu1>—

I

love them collectively and individually—had two table*.

Page Irv. Cot>b, wlio said In his speech at the Friara' dinner that thore
are unly three re^lar repcrters left, rjtd he wai one Of them aul I was
the other t-r— WoU. I was included. Ho went on to speak of the differ-

ence between reporters and special writers and journalists, and I guess, he
was right, for here Is wiiat an Associated Press dispatch carried on a
murder mystery in Chicago:
— "Are these two the forerunners of a new type of scientifle killor,

who will deal death remorselessly in order to test their reactions
in the Uboratory of MODERN BEaiAVIORISTIC PSYCHOtiOaTr'
Any one who could write like that, oven at night press rates. Is just

bound to be a journalist. Whatever U is he means, I'll bet it's a dirty dig
at the murderers. Maybe if that's what they did, they deaerro to be
convicted, tha Is If the jury can understand what it's all about.

Eiddte Cantor tells this one as a true vtory and he evon goes so far as
to take the responsibility for It,

The ingenue left the show, telling the producer that she was going home
iind would return -to the company only if ho a{,reed to ^ay her $(0
a week. A month later she received a telegram which read:
"Show reopens Monday oit Broadway. Tour part still open."
The chorine wired this reply;
"Will come back for fifty."

An hour later she received a telegram reading:
"Fifty yovdpn't."

CASTINa

BBAMA LEAGUE ELECTIOHS
Los Angeles. June 3.

Francis A. Nlllson of Chicago was
elected president of the Drama
League at its convention here, the
remaining oflncera being: Lorado
Taft, Mrs. A. SUrr Best and Otto H.
Kahn. vice-presidents, with Daniel
L. Quirk of Tpsilantl, Mich., secre-

tary.

Taking the ni

Ont of Vaodeynie

is best aooomplished by new ms-
torial. I have written success-
fully for Sophie Tuoker, Nora
Bayes, Bon Welch, Al Jolson,
Willie and Eugene Howard,
Qoorgo Yeoman, Elinor* and
Williams, Hunting and Frances,
and litorally kundrods of other
feromost laugh purveyors. For
the prsMnt I shall compound my
eomody ooncoctlons in San Fran-
eisoo and ean b* addressed at
Hotel Granada, Sutter and Hyde
Stroets.

JAMES MADISON

CROPPER'S
FINE LUGGAGE

SOLE AOBKT VOR BAL *

THEATRICAL TRUNK !

aorai. mobmamdib bijOOm
« a. ••». «st» A 'way. m. w. a»

enonut rrrSBOv ss4«

KYS' STOCK
The Minskys are casting for their

summer show which gets under way
the latter part of the month at the
National Winter Garden, New York.
Although the majority of the

principals of the present stock bur-
lesque have been retained for the

new show, several newcomers will

be added. Also a weekly feature
during the run of the stpck, which
is calculated to last through the
summer.

"Mud" Rehearsing
The Unity Producing Co. has put

"Mud" In rehearsal. The play will

be an early fall offering.

Newton
Professional Trunks

Always th« bast. Now lieMcr thtm tnm.
•traasth—flaer ppoiatments—mere eoavMiliaMS.
Bead for rataloc tt toU llao al profaMlaaal txaahs
TODAT.

Manafartared and (old by

H. C. FABER & SON CO., Utica, N. Y.

SBK THBH AT
FABER-WINStnp CO.

S7 Uaioa 8«.. Ntw V*rk. N.V.
W. W. WINSHIP, la*.

II Klntttaa «., Bnlaa. Man.

lAa A. aUIRK TRUNK CO.
n» CaM Al*., St. LmN, M*.

SAMPLE TRUNK CO.
1144 E. Mk St. dman*. 0.

OEO. A. MILLER A CO.,li«.
7 East A«*.. Roakarta-, N.V.
J. HAHN LUOGABE SHOP
R.MS, S S.W*kuk. Clila(|a,ll1

B. F. KEITH'S PALACE
NEW YORK

THIS WEEK (JUNE 2)

OiARLES HARRISON
AND

-^ SYLVIA DAKIN==
Hilh BILLY HOGUE in "THE 3 OF US"

Diraction ROSE & CURTIS

To Managers—A new version of ths "Three of Us*
roady for next season, and it's a worthy successor.

D/)KiN
MOGUL

u«it»awu«i« |»y CHAS. H/tRRlSON

HERE Wt ARl THt THREE 6F US"

Archie Bell. Palace, Cleveland—"One of the fun-

niest, the most genuinely humorous acts that

passes this way during a season."

^^

"Con." VARIETY (81st St., New York)—
"The speed is almost incredible. There is enough
entertainment crammed into 15 minutes to com-
plete two ordinary turns. Can't miss on any of

the big-time bills."

Tom Bashaw. Ciiicago Tribune (Palace)—
"Here's a couple treading on headline paths.

Stopped the show with theif classic 'Three of

Us."*
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MUSIC PUBLISHERS

(NOT INC.)

ANNOUNCE THEIR EXEdTIN E AND rUOFESSIONAl.

OFFRES ARE

NOW^
A SONG FOR ANY SPOT IN ANY ACT

I

A TANTAL1Z1N(.

FOX-TROT SON(.

I
A HEAF^

HAFFAI)

HAF.\T1N(

lOX-lKO'l

By ROSETTA and VIVIAN DUNCAN

MOONLIGHT AND YOU
JOHN ALDEN
ART SIZFMORL
DAN RUSSO

Writtcs of

"LAVEEDA," "TOOT TOOT, TOOIbIL'
and "AFTER THE RAIN"

KEEP ON DANCING A HOT KJX-TROT

OR ONE STEF

SOME DANCE TUNE
Bv CHARLES MARSH, BOBBY O'BRIEN

TWO DUNCAN TYPE "KID" NUMBERS

TOM BOY BLUES STICK IN THE MUD
By "GYPSY" and THE DUNCAN SISTERS

FUNNIER THAN "WANITA"

By ROSETTA and VIVIAN DUNCAN

IN SWEET ONION TIME FORSAKEN BLUES
By SAM COSLON

WRITER OF "WANITA," "BEBE," Etc By DON MORGAN p.nd CHARLIE STRAIGHT

Orchestrations and Copies Now Ready in All Keys
WRITE, PHONE OR WIRE

DUNCAN SISTERS
MUSIC PUBLISHERS rNOT INC.)

9th FLOOR, GARRICK THEATRE BLDG., CHICAGO
JOHN CONRAD, Gen. Mgr.
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SECOND WEEK JUNE
2and9

at B. F. KEITH'S

NEW YORK HIPPODROME
THE SUNKIST COMEDIAN''

-•
<^9

EDDIE NELSON

t

jit

2:10 OVERTURE

2:12 PATHE

2:22 RINGUNG*S HORSES

2:32 ELLY and CO.

2:42 MARGIE COATES

2:52 IBACH*S BAND

3:12 MILLER and MACK
3:24

3:36

3:46

4:01

4:0S

4:11

4:21

4:41

4:56

MLLE, PASQUALE

PIONEERS

INTERMISSION

FABLES

SAMOYA
WILLIE SOLAR

GILDA GRAY

EDDIE NELSON
LES GHEZZIS

WITH

DOLLY
AND

OFFICER RAFFERTY

MATERIAL and BUSINESS

WRITTEN and ORIGNATED by

EDDIE NELSON
and WM. K. WELLS

DIRECTION

HARRY WEBER

<i>

<.r

NOTE.—There are two EDDIE NELSONS in vaudeville, but the EDDIE NELSON of Musical Com-
edy and Vaudeville fame is the EDDIE NELSON who has been with such shows as "The Last Wcdtz,"

"Sunkist," "Sharles" and G. Af. Anderson's **Frivolities," and w<is the comedian of two standard vaude-

ville acts, NELSON and CHAIN and DOOLEY and NELSON, and this is the EDDIE NELSON who
has been held over at B» F, Keith's N, Y, Hippodrome^

9<>
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B. F. KEITH'S RIVERSIDE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (Jtme 2)

EARL IRENE

BRONSON s RENEE
STERUNG TALK AND 18 KT. SONGS

Direction THOS. J. FITZPATRICK

B. F, KEITH*S ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN, NEXT WEEK (June 9)

U/>e

r

r

les

lOc WEEKLY
about

CARNIVALS
CIRCUSES

ALL OUTDOORS
MUSIC
RADIO
DISKS

__ BANDS

_

ORCHESTRAS

I'

t:

NEWS
and
REVIEWS

72nd Year
. Americo'* Oldest Amute-

tnent Paper
The onlj paper In the world de-

moted exclusively to Outdoor AmuM-
nents.

OUTWEEKLY.lflc

PHIL BAKER'S WIFE
(Continued from page 5)

the assistance of a carefully pre-

pared legal structure by Julius

Kendler (Kendler & GoldsteiA).

Baker euccec^fully supported his

premise that for bis wife to l)e

awarded the teruporary relief Bought

she must prove and show she has

a chance ror success ultimately.

Justice MoCook seemingly did not

think so after several letters were
produced ia evidence.

Baker alleged he was at all times

a dutiful and loving husband; that

he was not cruel; that the occasion

In Barney Gallant's club in Green-
wich Village, complained of, was
orderly, which contention Gallant

and Bernard Bricks, bis manager,
supported; that w'len he saw his

wife in the company of Robert Her-
nandez, a Spaniard, in the Troca-

dero (cabaret), as has been her

usual wont, allegedly, he was not

cruel.

Although summoned before Judge
Frothinghara in the Seventh Dis-

trict Itagistrate's Court for disor-

derly conduct, where he was not

even represented by counsel, the

case was dismissed; that he did sot

Indulge in liquor.

Baker, however, mentioned one
occasion where his yife was in

the company of Betty ^^liams of

the "Follies," and he fountfVii* wife

drunk in the Commodore Hotel.

Fabian Garcia, another Spaniard,

is named as having been constantly

in her company.

Letters to "Vivy"

Among the letters quoted from
the court records is one ascribed

to a popular comedian in the "Fol-

lies," which had the signature torn

off, reading. "Vivy: I love you,

dear, and have kept my promise to

you. I hope you nave been as true,

and have thought as much of me

—

but that's asking too much. Off

now In a gale of horseradish. Bye-
bye tor now, all my love and mil-

lion kisses to you, sweetheart."

It is one of the epistles Baker
discovered in a private drawer of

Mrs. Baker's. After becoming sus-

picious he broke it open and found

several amorous communications.
Another reads in part: "I know

you very well better than you think

I do. You are a lovely woman, and

in a truly feminine way you are the

creature of your Immediate emo-
tion.

"It wa«, perhaps, my cwn eeo-

tlsm and vanity which prompted me

WARNING!!!
DOn GO TO ENGLAND!

This b How TTiey Treat Americans

-s

..;?

to read Into your character that

quality which is rare in woman

—

sincerity. It is rare because it is

not natural in the feminine com-

plex. . . . There Is one request I

have to make of you—don't ever
discuss me seriously with any one.

The reason is this—I am always
the actor, the fraud—excepting on
rare occasions, like with you, where
I have been Just my own true,

wesk, animal self—you understand
— don't want people to find me
out.

'-J weakened In your case—but

—

you are the last. 'Ruthless, relent-

less and remorselees* Is bow the
slogan, and I am very happy."

Other L«ttera
Follows another from "H," dated

Nov. 19, 1923, from London, and an-
other from John Wynn Fredericks,
who encloses hi5 business address
as being c/o the Imperial Refining

Co. of ra.. Lock Haven, Pa.; also

his home -address.

"Ted" wrote from Albany In part
as follows: "But gosh—It seems
that when I do meet a girl I feel

that I would like a lot there Is

always a catclj to it, some place.

These Billy, lame-train, so-called

flapi>er8 never give ma a worry.
And when I find 'one of the few*

—

well, I guess I'll Just have to keep
trying, and maybe I can find one,

some day, who is not madly in love,

engaged, or—married."
It was further recounted how

Mrs. Baker Anally came home at

I a. m., admitting she had been out
with HernandeE.
Kiss Vernon admitted earning $76

in the "Follies." but Baker also add-
ed she overlooked mentioning her
$100 weekly income (average) from
picture work for Famous Players-
Lasky on Long Island.

"ABOUT HALF WAY THROUGH THE E3MPIRE PROGRAM LAST

NIQHT THiaiE CAME A BRE^ATH OF THE JTRESHNESS FOR

WHICH THE MUSIC HALL PUBLIC HAS BEEN PIEADINO SO

LONG. IT WAS THE MEREST WHIFF, BUT AFTER WHAT HAD
GONE BEFORE IT SE:EMED REMARKABLE, AND XT IS SIGNDI*

CANT OF THE AI.MOST PATHETIC DESIRE OV MUSIC UAUut

PATRONS FOR SOMETHING THAT WILL VARY—OH, JT78T A.

LITTLE—FROM THE SAME OLD SAMENESS, THAT THE AinX-

ENCB SAT UP EAGERLY, GULPED DOWN THIS TRIFLE, AND
CLAMORED, SURPRISED, FOR MORE. MR. KIMBKRLY AND MISS

PAGE ARE AMERICANS. AND IT WAS NOT WHAT THEY DID. BUT
THE WAT THEY DID IT. THAT SCORED." j

t

YORKSHIRE *'POST.» .

.

"S

NOTICE
"THE ROMANCE OF PANAMA"

190S COMPANY
Any members of company, David Warsaw, Yolanda

Wallace or others, please communicate immediately

with

JAMES B. HOPKINS, Attorney,

Room 1400, 119 West 40th Street, New York

Information Required Which Will Be to Your
Advantage

CHASE HYPNOTIST
(Continued from page t)

ing until Anally reaching hia h'tei,

also tbe only hotel In the village.

Although another performance
had been billed for tbe following
night, It was forsaken. Tbs pro-

fessor tha next day consulted the
only attorney in town but must
have made up his mind St was too
much of a one-man city and dis-

appeared.
The rumpus started when the

professor called for a committee
from the audience. Evidently hav-
ing assembled with a suspicion
lurking that hypnotists who can
hypnotise would never" pick New-
ark Village for regular coin, the

boys arrivedwith their load of eggs
and fruit.

Upon the Invitation three of the

young men passed to the sage. As
the professor "worked" upon them
tlicy smiled and refused to go to

s'eep. Sent away as "resisting,"

three mo.-e tried anl also were
given the gate. Then three others,

whom the villagers didn't know,
went right to dozeland under the

professor's hypnotic glare.

Some one in the aud'ence made a
facetious remark and one o* the

three sleepers awoke long enough
to slip a wink over to tbe audi-

ence.
After that tbe eggs and fruit

werA stage-bound, and then the

chase.

"LEON KIMBERLY AND HELEN PAGE HEAD THE PROORAIL
HELEN PAGE IS ORIGINAL. HER RETORTS TO HER PAKTNER
ARE SO SURPRISINGLY BLUNT THilT THE VERY UNEXPBCTKD-
NESS OF THEM CREATES MEIRRIMENT*. SHE HAS A PUCKLIKB
PERSONALITY THAT EMPHASIZES THE PBRTNE6S OP HKR
repartee: SHE IS MATERtAL FROM WHICH ANY AMOUNT OT.

DIVERSION WOULD EMANATE DID TIME PERMIT." g^

BIRKENHEAD "ADVERTISER.**

'f.-f i
^M

"LEON XIMBERLT AND HELEN PAOE WERE ONE OF THB
REALLY GOOD TURNS. NO OTHER ARTISTS OCT MORE AP«

f»LAUSE THAN THIS PAIR FOR THEIR EFFORTS."

NEWCASTLE ''JOURNAL,'*

"LEON KIMBERLY AND HELEN PAGE ABE NKWCOMBRB FROM
U. S. A., AND IN THEIR FIRST APPEARANCE IN THIS COUNTRT
THEY MADE AN IMMEDIATE HIT." , u.„

SHEFFIELD "MAIL.'
~

ENGLAND'S CHANCELLOR
(Continued from Page 3}

married sbe asked bim for soaae

money, she did the same thing on

the second day, and had been do-
ing it ever since. The friend said,

"What does she do with the
money?" and he, Snowden, an-
swered, "I don't know; I haven't
given her any yet."

This got a good laugh from the
political "fans" who always watch
for their leader's jokes. Almost as
good a laugh as the yarn got when
originally used by a "double act"

and published betoie in Joe Miller's

Joke Book.
The habit of telling stories grows

but Bometlroefl has not such ordi-

nary results as the Identification of

Snowden's true story. The other

night at a General Theatrical

Benevolent Fund dinner Sir Gerald
du Maurtor told a atory about ttaa

prime minister havli« to to*

coached In dress and manaera br
his butler. How he tried to get out
to an Important function and tha
servant turned him back and eom»
pelled him to dress correctly.
The prime minister waa sot

wildly delighted with this, although
du Maurler quickly said It was •
Joke on his part.

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
et«ain*hlp ceemmodstImM mrwungti os all Ubm st Mala Oflae Prises.

Boat! are coins vary fnlli srmns* early.

Foraisa Mancy beasbt aad cold. Uberty Bond* bossht aad leU.

FAUI. TAUSia * SON, 104 Kaat Mth St., If«i« York
—

I StayTMaat SlM-ain

FRANK VIOLA

McGREEVY and PETERS
ff- ^- .

"BrrgKr^Sid Oily
ByJAOCLAIT

starting tour of Paiitages Circuit this week (June 1), at Toronto. Booked by ABTHUB SILBEB
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THE
SENSATION
OF TWO

CONTINENTS

SPECIAL
"STUNTS"

FOR
EXPLOITATION

52-
NOW PLAYING THE

CONSECUTIVE RECORD WEEK
FOR THE KEITH CIRCUIT
"THE REASON IS OBVIOUS"

52-
/ V

"

A GREAT COMBINATION
Sensationed Musical Mystery

with Comedy Plus
Artistic Showmanship

h-^>^ -,&:

AMERICA'S
MOST

DISTINGUISHED
SCIENTIST

Direction

ALF T.

WILTON
NEW YORK

FORCED OFF HITS
(Continued from Pago 13)

Thre« attractions opened this

Veek but none were listed for next

week up to Tuesday nlgrht. Monday
"The Fatal Wedding" waa repro-

Auc«d at the Ritz, the former popu-
lar priced melodrama havin« a $4.40

top for the Broadway premiere.

M INERS
MAKE UP

Est Henry C Miner. Inc.

Tuesday the musical "Floaale" took
to the Lyrlce after being flxetl up
following trying out. Tonight (Wed-
nesday) "One Helluva Night" starts

at the Sam H. Harris^

"Hell Bent fer Heaven," one of
the shows ordered oft by Equity
drew the best business in the out-

lying theatres last week, getting
nearly (10.000 at the Bronx opera
bouse; Jane Cowl as Juliet got

about $9,500 at the Majestic, Brook-
lyn; "In The Next Room" grossed

$9,000 at the Riveria; "Kiki" was
around $8,000 at the Shubert. New-
ark, with "Hurricane" under $4,500

at the Broad Street.

Closing Hits Buys and Cuts
The closing of seven of the Broad-

Meeting Thursday
Night at 11.30

TOMORROW NIGHT (JUNE 5)

BIJOU THEATRE (W. 45TH ST.)

Members and Non-Members—Ladies and Gentlemen—!
Are Invited

JEWISH THEATRICAL GUILD
WILLIAM MORRIS, President

EDDIE CANTOR, 1st vice-president; SAM BERNARD,
2nd vice-president; SIME SILVERMAN, 3rd vice-presi-

dent; FRED BLOCK, financial secretary; DR. HUGO
RIESENFELD, treasurer; HARRY COHEN, secretary.

Invites you if of that faith and associated with the

show business in any capacity to become a member.

OBJECTS purely and sincerely

FRATERNAL AND BENEFICIAL only

MEMBERSHIP, $10 YEARLY. (Life Membership,
$250).

The following form if filled out with enclosure will receive

prompt acknowledgment:

way attractions made somewhat of

a difference In the ratings of the
number of attractions held by the
advance price brokers and also in

the cut rates. Out of the seven
shows that closed there were six

listed at bargain prices. This de-
creased the cut rate list to 21 for
this week, while in the premium
offices there were but seven shows
listed as buys.

Of the new shows that came in

last week the only one that received
a buy from the brokers was "Keep
Kool" at the Morosco, for which
they are taking 300 seats a night
for four weeks with a 2S per cent
return. The other attractions on
the buy list are "Beggar on Horse-
back" (Broadhurst), which is in its

final week; "Kid Boots" (Earl Car-
roll); "Expressing Willie" (48th

Street); "The Show OfT (Play-
house); "Chariot's Revue of 1924"

(Selwyn) and "Innocent Eyes"
(Winter Garden).
In the cut rates the offerings were

"Poppy" (Apollo); "Two Strangers
From Nowhere" (Bayes); "Cheaper
to Marry" (Delmont); "The Shame
Woman" (Comedy); "White Cargo"
(DSly's); "Spring CleanlnR" (El-
tinge); "The Melody Man" (49th
St.); "The Kreutzer Sonata" (Fra-
zee) ; "Saint Joan" (Qarick) ; "Fash-
ion" (Greenwich Village); "Blos-
som Time" (Jolson'a); "Meet the
Wife" (Klaw); "Little Jessie
James" (Little) ; "Moonlight" (Long
acre); "Fata Morgana" (Lyceum)
"The Potters" (Plynniouth) ; "The
Wonderful Visit", (Princess); "The
Fatal Wedding" (Ritz); "Vogues"
(Shubert); "The Bride" (S9th St.),

and "Mr. Battling Buttler" (Times
Square).

Maher. (Attorney, Eugene Mackey,
14 Wall street.)

Dramatists' Theatre Realty Corp.,
New YorK; theatrical, motion pic-
tures, realty; 2,000 shares preferred
stock, )100 par value; -8,000 shares
common stock non par value; Jesse
C. Millard, Hamilton Hadley, Henry
L. Steltz. (Attorney, S. V. Ryan, Al-
bany, N. Y.)
Action Pictures, Inc., New York;

motion pictures; (25,000; K. A.
Sherpick, L. 1. Shelley, R. C. Van
Aken. (Attorneys, Melvln & Sher-
pick, 165 Broadway.)
Cultura Producing Co., Inc., New

York; amusement business; |5,000;
Alberta Ganz, Julius Kendler, Her-
man I,apin. (Attorneys, Kendler &
Goldstein, 1540 Broadway.)

H. A 8. Theatres, Inc., New York;
manage theatres; $100,000; Rose B.
Schiff, Sara Zuckerman, Fannie
Wald. (Attorneys, Shalne & Weln-
rlo, 299 Broadway.)

OKLAHOMA
Midwest Film Exchange of

Arkansas, Oklahoma City, Okla.;
Incorporators: T. H. Slothower,
Merta Slothor/«r and P. R. Isley.
Central Texas Theatres Corp.,

Austin and Waco; capital stock,
$25,000; Incorporators: Charles B.
Marsh, E. S. Fontress, Harold B.
Franklin and Thomas W. Vernon.

DR. HUGO RIESENFELD
Treasurer, Jewish Theatrical Guild,

RIALTO THEATRE, NEW YORK CITY.

Enclosed find $10 for a year's dues to enroll me as a

member of the Jewish Theatrical Guild.

' i. .-•„,,.
Name. ......;..........,

. . Address

Members or prospective members desiring application blanks for mem-
* bership may procure them upon request.

INCOBFORATIONS
(Continued from page T)

Rose Sandlow, Elizabeth C. Dreyer.
(Attorneys, Gilbert Bt Gifbert, 43
Exchange place.)

Louis Clayton Co., Inc., New
York; restaurant, theatrical pro-
prietors, etc.; $5,000; Bertha Mer-
ker, P. E. Franklin, Saul Gordon.
(Attorney,- Saul Gordon, 19 West
44th street.)
Oscar Green Theatrical Corp.,

Brooklyn; operate theatres, etc.;
$10,000; Oscar Green, F. M. Rap-
port, Lena Horowitz. (Attorney,
Charles W. Groll, 228 West 42d
street.)

Anel Theatrical Corp., Now York;
theatrical; $10,000; F. M. Rapport,
Lee Horowitz, Rose M.xrshak. (At-
torney, Charles W. Groll, 228 West
42d street.)
Seneca Camera Manufaoturing

Co., Inc., Rochester; cameras, etc.;
$25,000; Burnslde MacCuiiim, John
J. Skelly, M. J. Kerner. (Attorneys,
Harris, Beach, Harris & Watson,
Rochester, N. Y.)
Sering D. Wilson & Co., Ine, New

York; pictures; 300 shares non par
value. Directors: S. D. Wilson, R.
W. Wetherald, H. C. Wless. Sub-
scribers: F. V. Donegan, P. B.
Healy, M. A. Ernst. (Attorneys.
Barber & Stetson, 32 Broadway.)
Twin Pictures Corp., Yonkers;

pictures; 200 shares non par value.
Directors: Myron L. Lesser, Pearl
Cohen, Whitmaa Bennett, Viola Mc-
Laughlin. Sabra Ellis. (Attorney,
M. L. Lesser, 366 Madison avenue.)

Sensitized Films, Inc., New York;
films, etc.; $100,000; Arthur A.
ICaye, Williv.m A. Durcan, EJdw. A.

USYLPHE
1658 Broadway, corner 51it St.

NEW YORK
Ballet, Acrobatic, Orientale

THIS MARRIAGE
(Continued from Page 18)

mandment and the final curtain falls
on another embrace.
There is one very objectionable

spot—where the vamp tells the wife,
in the presence of her husband, she
seduced hubby and he was merely a
"fall guy."
The play is not uninteresting, but

It is not convincing. None of the

characters by word or deed Is able
to Justify the points of view, and in
the sex tangle they are more polite
than emotional.
Herbert Marshall plays Chris with

a smile upon his face and a manner
oh! so nice. Cathleen Nesbitt strug-
gles with the wife's arguments, and
Talluiah Bankhead vamps valiantly.

Jolo.

$15

REDUCTION IN PRICE
Permanent Wave

Entire Head,
•IX MONTHS OUARANTEC

S.BO p«r Carl

We apedalize <n the
Boyith Bob Out.

B>lr Colsrinc Djcliw
LatMt Belentifle UrtlKXIa

0»M EfWllll,

Cnil/ADIVC Tel. BiTiuit lOlUCLfrr f\l%.Lf ^ 1C7 WMt 47th St.

J

A THKATBICAX. IMSTITVTK—

STUDIOS
tK West SU* Btrmt
NKW VORK CITT

Quick ICathod Inatmotlono. Star* Daao-
Inc. Miuio and Tbemtr* Arts
Kahaar—I H»ll» Tt Rmnt

BELCANO
KEBFS THE TKAB8 AWAT.

CLEANSES SKIN—BUILDS TISSUE—TRY IT
Sel4 by Sttra Btm.. B. Altaiu

H*ri«n LMtkar. Mth. at Braaaway. N. V.

CaU rLOSS OBTH. Brjant »51*

BEI,CAMO CO.. IBS W. 4Xd St., Naw Toik

4 ,

thiriil ' >^p
of the trail n^erj

•ltd the Inspiration of the Great Outdoors in mOe-h^
Alps await you and at the end of each glorious dajr

cosy cabins of a Bungalow Camp In the CANADIAN
PAUFIC ROCKIB&
Nine such (^mps with commuitlty houss and csntrsl
cabins are now ettabliSh«d,asch In s wonderspot, sup*
plemanting the superb hotels at Banffand Lake LoulsSb

Hare is the perfect vacation easy to reach— moderate
rates no passports required for Canada. Summer
•onrist tickets at greatly reduced fares.

Can or tvrlte for Information on Tour C-tOO
V. a. Perry, Cieneral As«nt, I>aaaeii(er . Depwrtment
HadlMMi Ave. at 44th St.. Mew Xerk

Canadian PadfiC
IT 8PAMt TBB WOiOD J
> V J V' '• V A- •'> '•> 'y '> i»'-
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The TWO OUTSTANDING OVERNIGHT SENSATIONS at B. F. KEITH'S PALACE

Iduring the PRESENT SEASCW were DISCOVERED and INTRODUCED TO NEW Y<

>. <

"M

RUFUS LeMAIRE

ABE LYMAN
and his CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

• >
. , -. , \ ,..:,,,. ' ,'..:-•

FROM COCOANUT GROVE, LOS ANGELES, CAUF.

SCORED THE MOST EMPHATIC HIT OF ANY ORCHESTRA TO APPEAR AT
V KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK

ALSO PLAYING DANCE MUSIC FOR DINNER AND SUPPER

AT THE HOTEL ASTOR ROOF FOR THE SUMMER
(EXCLUSIVE BRUNSWICK ARTISTS)

AND •>.";-.-. " f

THE PLUS-ULTRA DANCERS

ANTONIO NINA

DeMARGO
With Their 7 MUSICAL SHEIKS

AN ARISTOCRATIC NOVELTY, ENGAGED TO APPEAR IN THE

NEW 6TH ANNUAL GEORGE WHITE "SCANDALS**

OPENING THIS MONTH

Lyman Music Furnished for All Occcuions

ADDRESS

Abe Lyman Orchestras, 1493 Broadway

Under the Sole and Exclusive Management

RUFUS LeMAIRE
TELEPHONE LACKAWANNA M70

» "•if '

^^^^^^^^V^J^^V^^V^t,^^^^
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BIGGEST NOVELTY OF THE YEAR
•^^v^^^^iV^yW^^^^^^V^^^^^^^^V^^^MM¥¥M^^^N^^^^^^»^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^A^^¥M^

THE AMBASSADOR
LOS ANGELES

Take* Pleasure in Annoancing the Appearance of

MESSRS. ADLER, WEIL
and HERMAN

in "SONG SYNCOPATIONS DE LUXE"

at the COCOANUT GROVE Inde6iiite
Wih their famous "PeripaUAc" (tee footnote) Piano these mirthful entertainers l»Ul

present in their own itumitable l»a}f onp song requested bjf Cocoanut Crove patrons.

Footnote.—The exact definition of "Peripatetic" as applied to piaitoi can eanly

be found in Mr. Wehiter's celebrated dictionanf, page 1605.

t^^^^A^i^^»^»^^^^^^^^^^^»^^^^^^^^^^^<^^^^\^^^^NA^^^^A^^^ .̂Vg

»^^^AA^WA^^^^^^»^^MWW

STATE
(Continued from page SI)

Iwunclng ball, and the

JnC^laC of a glass of wine (or what
looked like It) balanced inside a
triangle of wood, on the end of a
bUUard cue, being especially clever
trtekiS. It U an elegant novelty
opener for any bill.

Stephens and Brunelle, a mixed
team, had singing and talking in

the aecond spot with the talk of
little account. The singing and the
woman's wardrobe got them by
nicely.

Oliver and Olsen, another mbced
couple. Impersonating rural swains.
put ever a nice little hit for them-
selTes, owing to the eccentric
dwit^nir of the girl, whose jazz and
limber dancing will land her into
better company if palne are taken
to develop her talent She has a
err fair voice in addition.
11m Three Meyakos, Japanese

The World's largest

manufacturer of the-

atrical footwear. We
fit entire companies,
also individual orders.

Tffnr TOBK—15M n'war, at 4eth St.

. CHICAQO—state and Monroe Bts.

slstera and a brother, are a veraattle

group, playing a violin and two
guitars aooeptably, dancing cleverly

in different styles, singing pop
songs In perfect Kngliah with aver-
age voices, and the two girls do-
ing a very line routine of contor-
tion and acrobatic steps. They
registered strongly. Pretty scenery
and coatumes are added assets to
the act

Shelton Brooks, the colored
monologist (and song writer) went
over very big with a couple of
original songs, several stories well
told (and new), and a darned good
loose dance at the finish. Next to
closing, he held the spot ade-
quately.
Tarmack," the Russian Festival

of singing, dancing and character
impersonations, closed the vaude-
ville, each number, especially the
featured dancer's, getting rounds of
applause. The audience were still
applauding, after several curtains
had been taken, and the picture was
running on the screen.
"The Fighting Coward," a filmed

version of the play. "Magnolia,"
held the audience at the finish.

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS

1680 Broadway New York City

BROADWAY
This week's outfit at the Broad-

way could move six blocks up the
Big Alley and make it. It has the
wallop of big time in every minute
of It, and is shrewdly booked and
laid out for variety, punch, sustained
interest and those technical ingre-
dients which expert vaudeville spe-
cialists have learned must combine
to make a true vaudeville bill.
The opener is a nUty; the deucer

is a sweet cinch; the three-spot Is a
sensation; little Joe is a howl; five
is a smash; next-to-shut is a
scream; the blowoft Is a hurrah.
Boat that for seven-card pique!

In order tht'y run:
Casson Brothers and Marie, two

versatile and shifty dancing boys
who tear paper and sing ballads
(sounds silly, but it isn't), and a
cutle who shakes a pretty pair of
limbs and whose bobbed hair is red
and looks honest; skillfully con-
ceived finish imitating the mechan-
ical phonograph-dancers and a
mechanical shimmying kewple;
I)lenty of applause.
Edward Miller in a neat routine

of popular tMJlada. ringing in a
medley of' supposedly reserved hits
from the musical shows; stopped
the works and could have easily
taken another base in the confusion.
Marcelle and hia SuperseaL This

baby made good at the Palace and
ruined 'em at the Hip. The un-
canny versatility and trained ac-
complishments of the slick beast
surpass casual comprehension. The
Broadway crowd ate him alive and
screamed for more.
Holmes and La Vere, with their

box-on-stage comedy snappers, the
girl's smooth song-and-dance and
impersonation, the man's piano hoke
and the wise tricks In succession to
work, up a comedy climax for the
getaway, must have knocked off a
hundred laugtis. Also stopped the
show.
O'Hanlon and Zambuni. with the

four Spanish musicians, the great
team of manhandling dancers and
the Bignorlta with the sinuous mo-
tions, dealt in just what this au-
dience came to buy. Heavy artil-
lery fire marked the finish of every
number, and the apache dance
knocked 'em for a row of callouses.
Bows before the curtain were de-
manded not less than six times.
Moss (not B. S.) and Frye. old-

tlmera with a sense of humor all
their own and harmonies, got Mc-
Intyre and Heath yeUs.
La Fleur and Portia closed. Portia

Is a pretty girl, discovered on a
drumhead perch, doing a body con-
tortion resting on her chin. Knter
La Fleur, who slowly muscles him-
self on the rings, up and back on
a two-flnger hold. He iron Jaws a
set of rings on which Portia hangs.
Portia then does aa amazing and
thrilling trick. She bites into an
anchored post, bends the crab until
the small of her back rests on the
top of her head, and there she dies
perpendicular with only the Jaw-
hold—unique and extraordinary. But
the finale Is even more stunning.
La Fleur, suspended high with a
teeth-hold, spins for a full minute,
faster and faster, until he is a verl.
table top, and comes down smiling
and easy. A sensational silent act
any time, anywhere.
And that, with a feature film, for

six bits top! ijait.

and was reviewed In 1117. The
chief change, outside of the rou-
tine, la the substitution of a
dancer for the 'cello player, and the
former takes the honors of the act.
The turn is nicely put on, in full
stage, with several lighting effects
scoring an Impression.
Kennedy and Kramer were first

reviewed, by Variety, in 1913, and
criticised because of the lack of
novelty and class in their turn. The
same thing continues to hold good.
They no^ longer appear in black-
face, but offer about the same rou-
tine. The hard shoe tap stepping
Is expert, however, and it drew
strong applause Monday night

Third, was art act that was re-
viewed six months earlier, January,
1913. It was Milton Pollock and
company, in "Between Friends,"
a conventional "cranky father"
sketch by George Ade. It was
pronounced a fair, spiall-tlme ve-
hicle 11 years ago—time has worked
its ravages and there are not a
half dozen real laughs in It for an
average audience. Pollock Is stui
effective as the old man and the
support, which Uoubtless has
changed, la capable, although the
girl spoils an otherwise attractive
appearance by wearing red shoes
that died a miserable death last
year. The sketch Is kickless.
Following QafCney and Walton

(New Acts), Morris and Shaw held
down the topline position. The boys
are certainly not tyros, but Shaw's
"cokle" and Morris' Hebrew are
still fresh characterlzatlona The
act would be funnier than it is If
there were Just a bit less hoke and
more legitimate humor. Besides,
there should be more slnglpg.
The Royal Hong Kong Trotrpe

(New Acts), apparently the only real
new act on the bill, closed with an
exhibition of fire -eating, contortion
work and. plate spinning that failed
to start much. "Between Friends."
the film, only held about half of a
capacity house.

WANTED! WANTED!

MOLLIE WILLIAMS
(Columbia Wheel Attraction)

Now Engaging People for the Above Show
Three Eccentric Comedians, Two 8oubrette$, Two Ingenues, Two Straight
Men, Two Dancing Teams, Two "Blues" Singers, Character Men, must
be tall; Sensational Novelty Acts.

CAN USE GOOD-LOOKING CHORUS GIRLS, EXPERIENCE UNNEC-
ESSARY. Highest salary paid. Long season assured.
Phone, write or call In person, HARRY WILLIAMS, Strand Photo
Studio, Strand Theatre Building, Broadway and 47th Street New York
City. Telephone Bryant B4»S.

58TH ST.
An air of antiquity about the first

half bill at the B8th Street this
week that is not entirely due to the
pronounced age of the theatre.
The show. Itself, is an example
of the tragedy of the three-
a-day; the futile struggle of many
acts to pull themselves above the
small-time limits.
Two of the turns are to be found

on Variety's files no less than 11
years ago doing almost precisely
the same acta aa at present. An-
other dates back to 1917. and two
of the remaining three appear to
rest rather firmly In the long-es-
tablished, not to say the veteran
class. The result was a show that
was musty and worn, although
It must be said the Queensborough
Bridge s'jctlonlsts seemed to relish
it In proportion to its age.
Four Komany Girls opened and

proved to be the only artistic note
of an otherwise extremely "bour-
geoisie" show. The act was for-
merly known aa the Romany Four,

that tor a novelty turn runs very
high. He has a dark stage and gets
elcJctrlcal and wire effects. One
youngster In the audience proved to
be the very best kind of a ballyhoo
for Nevada with this act.
George Lyons, with his harp, was

In next position, a boy who, with
some musical numbers that seemed
rather old, scored heavily.
Casey and Warren did not get

over BO well, but as the chuckles
that go with this act are pretty well
drawn out over several minutes It is
not surprising that the turn was off
in applause.
The Runaway Four were the usual

hit, but the Fritzl RIdgewny act, a
burlesque on the taking of a scene
in the pictures, registered very
lightly yesterday afternoon.

If Ted and Betty Healy had
stopped their act with their first
appearance they would have been
one of the outstanding- hits. Both
seemed to lose by the extension.

Song Writer's Show
Milt Hagan. the song writer, has

written a satire. "Reno-Vated and
Reno-Mated." The Triangle Art
theatre, in Greenwich Village, is

putting It on.

KEITH'S, BOSTON
Boston. June 3.

Judging from the bill at the local

Keith house this week those respon-
sible for the booking must have been
suffering trfxia fatigue after putting
on the real hot one that featured
last weeic At any rate the show as
it runs is almost without life, and
it was a pretty poor setup with
which to meet the first real sea-
sonable weather of the summer.
Last week when curtain time ap-
proached the lobbies were crowded
to the limit and the house was sold
out. This week an automobile truck
could have been driven Into the
lobby without much danger of strik-
ing anybody.
The show is saved from being a

small time one by two acta. One Is
Tom Burke, singing In spot posi-
tion, and the other the dancer. Prin-
cess Rajah, who closed the show,
and who sat the entire house, es-
pecially the female contingent right
up In their seats when she came
through with her snake. Quite a
walkout, though, for her second
number, the chair dance, the far
better number figured from a nov-
elty standpoint.
Burke on Just before her also got

away with bin act nicely.
I.4oyd Nevada openw with wn act

HELENE "SMILES" DAVIS

V^^
*^t :x*'i*t

and EARL NELSON
FLOPPED

• - -
'••*« the American on Monday and were

•

DIED
In the wool mirrrM nail thereby »- r^_,

—

-r^is—,

CANCELLED
aU donbt in the mlndi ot tlte paklle aa t* tka mtfum aaul ahacm aC Mi* «^«r*w«

PHILLIPS
ASSOCIATED WITH

HALPERIN-

SHAPIRO

AGENCY
What Are You Going to Do

Next Season?

I have a few sure-fire comedy acM
for man and woman. Will i>er«oB-
ally stage and rehearse all act*. Do
you need a comedy bit—dlalogue-4
gags?

No Advance Payments

ROYALTY
BASIS ONLY
190 No. State Street

CHICAGO, nJL

Phone Central 0644

.
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''OFF TO A FLYING START*VINCENT LiOP
PRESENTS HIS ^ -

JUNIOR ORCHESTRA
' Vil'^^'.'S'

NOW PLAYING PICTURE THEATRES
ATLANTA PRESS COMMENTS

•Vinrent Lopei'B Junior Orchestra icnred a knockout at
• II performances yesterilay. The boys are even better than
thf advance dope had it. They play the very latest selec*
lion« and play th*'m with a vim."

"THE CONSTITDTION," ATLANTA, OA.

"For Its prolopue this week the Vincent Lopez Junior
Orchestra, composed of youngsters In their teens, made
t'very conceivable kind of a mu^iical mstrnmcnt talk."

"THE ATLANTA tiEORUIAN."

"The Lopez unit, one of the youngest groups of jazz mu-
sici.ans seen en « local Ktage, played everything from the
latest slow drag fox trots to 'Turkey In the Btraw' and
played them m a manner characteristic of the band leader
whose name they carry. Their numbers were put on with
snap and the effect ivenes-i of the presentation was heightened
by the stage effects."—"THE ATLANTA JOVKNAL."

(From Coast to Coast)

MEMPHIS PRESS COMMENTS
"An orcheptra of boy« playlnc Vincent Lopez's orchestra-

tions and arrangements that flurpaaeeji a whole lot of men
orchestras, plays at the PaUtcs tble week. And the lads
headline the bill In more ways than one. The orchestra la
an excellent ugRregatlon of aecompllshed mu»iclans. They
play their instrumenta aa If It were a natural accomplish-
ment like walking or talking, and they scored heavily at
the afternoon performance yesterday."

THB "COMMERCIAL APPEAL."

BALTIMORE PRESS COMMENTS
"The Lopez Junior Orchestra stopped the show. Tbeir

selections are off the beaten path and good."
«. E. D. IN "vsNiNo nm."

"The Vincent Lopez Junior Orchestfa. • fcatnr* of this
week's program, la an excellent band of tootera."

NOnUAN CI.ARK IN •'BALTIMOKB mWB."

"It mightn't be a bad Idea to drop Into the RlTOll and
lend an ear to the attabnoyant young orchestra performing
there under the benediction of Vincent Lopes. Thaao junior
musicians make pleasant sounds in the best aaxophone tradi-
tionH, opening with a Jazz arrangement of dear old "Carman.**
The selections which follow IncluUe an amuaing excerpt from
the compositions on Oeorge M. Cohan and the IneTitablo
number about the affection mamma haa for papa."

BOUERT UARLAND IN "IIALTIMOBK AMBBICAM."

"Vincent Lopez" Junior Orchestra In their second week at
the Howard scored a distinct success with a cotnplete new
olTering of popular hits."—ATLANTA "CONBTITUTION.'*

"Then there Is Vincent Lopet Junior** ayBCopatlona, Mcond
to none anywhere."

U. F. U. IN TIIB "BALTIMOBB DAILY rOflT."

Exclusive Bookings, ARTHUR SPIZZI, 1587 Broadway, New York

LETTERS
When Seadlnc for *Mall to

VARIETY. adiircM Mall Clerh.
POSTCARDS, ADVEBTISINO or
CIRCITLAR LRTTBRH WILL NOT

BE AOVKRTISED.
LETTERS ADVERTISED IN

ONE I89CB ONLY.

Atherton Martle

Batwon Editb
Bell Jack
Belt Nada
BrenoD Katberleen
Brindley Stella
Budd Arthur

Burley Effle

Carrette Bessie
Chllds Freddie

Delmar Florence
DeMar Fred
Derapsey Qeraldln

r nave Skin Like a Baby'a fACNE
oemi. large pores, bUrkhesds. an the
blemltiiei that dliflfure your skin wlU be
made to dlianpeir bj our new lliht r»ji
and simple, rapid, trsatmantj. The? are
•uiprlslnci; successful. e»en In ebnnlc
f"!*- ^"I' ''>' '*• contulutlco from 10
to 3: 5 to T; Runday 11 te 1.

ROZAR INSTITUTC
S3 Eut Mth Strmt Ntw Vert City

Telaphose Vandtrbllt 4IS3

LITTLEJOHNS

RHINESTONES"^
264 West 4«th Street. New York

Diaz Virginia
Dillon John
Dolly Babison
Donavan James

Evans L
Emmet Charles
Esterbrook Fred
Fitzgerald J
Folger Ulrlam

Oluran John
Oluck Mary
Oorey Hollle
Oould Rita
Oulnan Texa*
Outhait H

Hargrave Edward
Harris Ted
Holbrook Carrie
Homer Miss M
Hugheo Jack
Hulen Robert
Huntley J

Jobnaon A Beaban

Kennedy Marcella
Keyee B
Knox Fay

LaCoste Alice
LeMv-lre Wm
Lancaster Dick
Lee Bobby
t—miM Geno

Lyle Jack
Lyons E

McComas Carroll
Maneau E^
Marshall Q
May Ida
Merrill Bessie
Morris Manny
Murray A Allen

O'Nell Dennie
O'Beilly Florence
Ormonde Harry

Prtiltt Bill

RelUy Lawrence
Rex Madam
Ruddy Cbarlea
Rutb Mary

St aalre Ivy
Smitb Heinle
Smith John
Stroud Trio

Towle Joe
Tripp George

Wagner Bill

Walton RIdinc
Webb Frank
Wellington Mrs S
Wellman Emily
Wheeler Richard
Wlnslow Dolly

CHICAGO OFFICE

Ardell Broa
Aoetln Jack
Allen Edna

Brasch Louis
Brown Hanit
Bowen Peggy
Bayce BlUie
Browne Fred
Braase Stella
Dell Betty
Burton Richard
Bartlett Lillian
Bertele I.>eo A
Browning Bessie
Buss John
Ballmans Four
Broops Jack
Belgrave Jack

Brockman A How'd
Bernard Bert
Blacktfell Rita

Cook Edward
Charnler Lois
Clement Genevjeve
Cameron Vera
Cblldres David
Cook Mr
Corbet t Jack
Cherry Wilbur 8
Cunning Bob
Clark Jessie
Coon George
Coudy Korman
Crelghton Blanch
Chamberlain H J

Christy A McDonald

Davis Sam
Dean Amber
Duffy James J
DeDoll & Walters
Doyle A Elaine
De Ray Duo Ethel
Drew May Co
Del^aney Gertrude
De Rajah J A

Evans George
Edwards R
Elliott Johnny
Earl & Wllllama

Foster A C
Francis Vlo
Fontaine Aiale*

Green Clifford
Oeorge P
Grayson Francaa
Gibson A Betty
Gordon Pbylla
Glttleman Aubrey
Griffla C
Gidwitz A Meyers
Gruber Max

Hunter George
Hart l^lBla C
Malrey Betb C
Holden Horace
Hamblet GaneTlT*
Huilbert Gene
Hale Sue
Hymack
Hoban 'Halcbo
Housb Jack

Irwin Blancbe

Johnson Corrino
Jones A Leigb
Johnson Clem

Kuntx Blanche
Knox Comedy 4
Kafka A Stanley
Kellogg NAB
LaMar Maurica
LaSalle Jack
LePayne Mildred
Lachmann Irene

Lewis Harry C
Loewe Emil
LaTour F

Metz Raymond
Mantion Ruby
MeCune Elisabeth
McHale F
McGuIrl Stanley

Newman Mr A MrsW H
Newport Hal

Otto A Otto
Oansan Vese Jr

Prentice Marjvie
Patrowar Oscar
Petit Frank M
Pbllllp* Raymond
FantBcr Broa
Paarce Frank A
Prattaer O L

Ritchie Jo*
Rairiea Co
Robsen May
Ralobrnthal Bros
Roberta Carl t

Sbatby Vera
Stowell Teddy
Smith Harry
Sargent R L
Skill Jack P
Slnnott Flo

TUIer 81s
Turpln Louis

Tall Bobby
Tallleox Irene
Vanderwalxl Mr
Tall* Jack

Weston Johnny
Wells Jack
Walsh Marie
Washburn Pearl
Walter* F A O
Wllllama A Aubcr

Toung Al

The Prime Favorite
BATE YOr VSED

LONG ACRE
Cold Cream?

If not, you've missed a great
treat. Single test show* why.

On«-half pound tins (8 OS.) t .M
roll pound 1.00

Through your dealer or direct
by adding ten cents pnstaj^e.

LONG ACRE COIJI CREAM CO.

ttllM*^ IZSth Street, New York City

O'HAY-CARR'S TRIP
(Continued from Page 4)

so confident th« truck can mnke
Seattle by July 10 he made a bet on
It before leaving Broadway. To
make the trip on schedule Y. will

have to average 100 miles a day.
When Informed there are some mud
roads In Iowa allowing no car to

move faster than three miles an
hour, Ernie said It said nothing;

.about mud on the road m.aps. And
bc.Hides, added Ernie, U anyonr
thinks he's a chump, they can knov
he has been over those roads tcforr

On one side of the truck is

painted the title of '•Variety" and
on the other sJde "Clipper." Asked
why they were plugging the papers
en route, hoth apreed that last sum-
mer their truck was often prevented
going through certain spots on the
charge it was a 'commercial truck;
as no one they will meet can know
anything about "Variety" or "Clip-
per," they said, It will be suspected
that theirs is a mystery trip and
they can get away wMh it. They
didn't use the "Times Square Dally"
title, Carr said, as it wasn't worth
the paint.

li&st yea.- Messrs. Carr and O'Hay
without Pat traveled through the
east In their truck roughing It, but
now they claim that with bunks and
electric lights they are really living,

am their interior furnishings are
superior to a camp outfit.

The truck carries a 86 -gallon gas
tank that will take them 700 miles
In case of emergency before refilling.

Three extra tires are underneath
the car, with nMhlng unthought of
or neglected that might be needed
by any party stuck Ir the -mud In
Iowa.

ACROBAT BREAES LEC
(Continued from page S)

bat and since in the Nassau Hos-
pital here, he has written a book
on 'How to Build A Sun Porch.* All
the actors read It when they call

upon him and then laugh.
"But he's so comical is Mr. Rice.

He told the nurses he broke his leg

80 he would k'now where to spend
his vacation. I think he will spend
It here at the hospital for nearly
all of Wit «ummer.

"Sure, the house Is atJtl th«rs.
Only Mr. Rice fell.

"How did he go 30 years as «a ^
acrobat without taking a tumble?
He doesn't know that himself, lady* '

"See all of those pictures around .'-

his hammock; those are all of Mr.
Rice since he got here. Svery time
he gets a new pain he gets a new 4
picture to see how he looks. f
"How does he look? Excuse me,

lady, he's watching us."

Famoat
Powder

JAMES

SoU at LMtdla«
Tlicatrtoal Drag Stares^

Now Owned by
Ogilvle Blstera^

OMLIMITBD
MORTOAOS VVMD9

oQMitaueAi. %:

WARRANTY BROKERAGE
GORFORATION

45 West 57iK St PIsia 2923

WANTED—Accompanist and
soprano, young ladies.

Call Sunday, 4 to i P. M., or Thursday,
10 A. M. to ( P. M., or any evening from
> 30 to 10:30. lilcell, 164 W. tOth St., N. T.

THE STANDAPD tNCRAVINC CO. Inc.
iiS *l,^< 39 M NEWYOR4.

TWO OF NEW YORK'S Hl'( CEMHriTb
WRITEKM or MATeRIAI, FOR IllCi.

TIME VAl'DKVILLR AND NEW 1()P.K
AND IX)M>0\ KEV|)FJ4 ARE NOW COI^
I.AnOKATIN4i l> TIIK PBErAKATtttM
JpF SPICCIAI. RKKTKK'TED M/\T;:'!IM.
AND WU/l HK AIU.K TO Ft I' - SIC
MATKKIAI,, MI'SK . I.YRI(f4 OK ( :rM.
ri.ETK Af-TIH TO A LIMITED M MIIKH
OF RK(<MiM'/.KI> rr.RFOKMERH. ,* l>-

IIRIWS AM, tOMMI'Mf-ATIONS TO
Sl'ITi; 308, l.'^OS naOADWAT, N. T. CITY
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LAUGH FACFORYj

» 1 A, . ,

SUCCESSFULLY APPEARED AT THE LONDON HIPPODROME, LONDON, ENG.; FOLLIES BERGERE, PARIS;

WINTER GARDEN THEATRE, BERLIN; THE AQUARIUM THEATRE, ST. PETERSBURG, RUSSIA, AND THE KURSEU
THEATRE, CAIRO, EGYPT.

NOW PLAYING (JUNE 2)

B. F. KEITH'S NEW YORK HIPPODROME
Direction HARRY WEBER

**The" Book of thm Year

"Right

oft

the

Chest"
By NELUE REVELL

With a Pr«fac« by IRVIN COBB
PublUhad hr OBOROa a. DORAN.

N*w Tork

PRICE $2.50

rrti WKiTTBN roB tbs show
rEOFLB, AIX SHOW FKOPLK—

ALL OTKB

H»r* la th* thrllllns and tma tory
of Nallla Revell. 8h* lay helpleaa In
her bad and wrote It. It waa literally
written "rUht off the cheat."

It la a book of tenderness and
lauKhter, with a drawing on the
frontispiece of Nellie by James Uont-
(omery Plagar, while mmoni the
contributing illustrators are Rutw
Ooldberg, Orace D. Drayton. J. W.
MeQurk, W. B. Hill. Clara BrIgRs.
Tony Barg. Herschfleld, T. A. (Tad)
Dorgan, Thornton Fisher, Will B.
Johnstone, Uartln Branner and Bid
Uugbea.

HumorouM, Uaeful,

Ornamental, Educational

I
NEI.I.IE REVELL

Hotel Somerset, Weitt 417th Street
New Tork City

Please send me cop....
of- ••lllght Otr the Chest" at »2.50
» copy (postage 15o). for which
I enclose Check or M. O. for

%

INSIDE STUFF ON LEGU
(Continued from page IS)

Now. the secret Is out about Arthur Levy, trouplngr around with the

Irene Bordonl ahow at present. Only It la claimed toy his pal. aeorge Sul-

livan, that Arthuj-'s flower Is made of c«J>vaa.

Harry J. Powers may do considerable shifting with th© executive per-

sonnel of his Chicago theatres next season. Rollo Tlmponi. who managed
the Colonial, is listed to move in the same capacity to the Illinois, -with

Edward Woppler, who is now managing that house, succeeding Guy Hardy
at the Blackstone, with Hardy to retire. John Mooney, manager of the

Powers, Is scheduled to assume the position of treasurer at the Illinois.

It's Times square talk that W4II Page, handling th« p, a. work for

"The Follies," took quite a personsd hand in giving the "Follies" t*ie break
on all the space he could with the nemspaper men in the Tinney-Wilson
scandal. BUI is reported having been very "chummy" wiUi the boys
covering the story. Imogene Wilson la under contract for Zlesfeld'a new
show.

Some months ago a showman who produced several attractions, one
making a fair run on Broadway, disappeared. He turned up in London
married to an actress who is appearing In Alms over there. It is reported
the ex-manager forgot to divorce his first American wife, who is residing
In New York and is unaware of her successor.

"Ekirly to Bed," when in Washington, says OeorgA Cboos. played to

$5,500, not $3,000, as reported. George also says the salaries of the
"Battling Buttler" cast have been cut but once.

tending beyond May 31 of this year has brought with it to some members
who obeyed a kick -back in the way of a notice.

Where a show's manager issued a run of the play contract with the
May 31 termination, it left the manager in a position to give notice of
quittal on May 31, and, of course, to secure another and cheaper actor.
It has happened.

George Cohan some time ago induced Willie Collier to go over to
Philadelphia to see a show George had produced, but had not written.
Cohan told Collier the piece fn its every act got laughs, but couldn't get
the people to the box office. Something was the matter, said Cohan,
and he couldn't detect it.

Cohan and Collier watched the performance. Collier said the first
act looked all right, the second, also, with the final act a little weak.
Walking over to their hotel after the show, Co'han suddenly remarked:
"Willie, I have it. That show needs a finish. What do you think?'"
"Right, GeorKie. " answered Willie, "and I think about Saturday night."
"That's It," snidl Cohan, and the show closed Saturday night.

When William Elliott sailed for Kurope his wife ftnd children re-
maining here, Mrs. Elliott appearing In pictures. Her professonnl name
is Liouise Legranee, said to be the youngest member of the Comedy Fran-
calse and the only actress admitted to that organization during the war.

Mile. Legrange's picture appearances have Included supiiort of Pola
Negri. She recently completed work with "The Mountebank," and Is
now working in the new Valentino feature, "The Sainted Devil." She
will return to Paris with the two children In July.

I

Name

Addreaa

It was reported Donald Gallagher had beer placed In Low Fields' "Mel-
ody Man" under a contract Gallagher held with the Shuberts. That was
an error, since Gallagher neither has held nor holds a contract with the
Shuberts; he was engaged direct by Fields.

\

Times Square Hesdqoartors:

HARLOWE & LUTHER
Mth Street and Uroadway, New York

(Thla AdTertlsement U Contribnted)

One of the most Interesting serial biographloal artidea the Saturday
Evenfhg Post has ever printed started with a delightful sweep last week
when the Felix Ismnn story of "Weber and Fields" (in which Wesley W.
Stout collaborated) appeared.
The "Post" will carry along the scries at intervals.

The announced closing of "The Mirrvcio" June 28 with an attendent
slatement that the production Is not halt paid for, although the show
made $180,000 profit over operation oxpensos, is not surprising to Broad-
way, although Morris Ges^. waa confident of running the big pantomime
through summer.
Not only is the alxtfW in tht box, but others concerned did not profit.

Paddy Carey, who made the actual production under contract at $160,000,
is said to have lost over $25,000, but it Is .ilso .naid Gest was fair enough to
help Carey ou*, the latter receiving more than the contract agreement
called for.

When "Vanities" closed in Chicago, many of the company went to Peggy
Hopkins Joyce and requested a picture Peggy didn't turn a single one
fjown and took the time to write her name across the front.
The stagehands with the show say that Miss Joy<co remembered them

with a little cash, but nobody .seemed to care about It as long as there
was a chance ti got the photograph.

NEW YORK THEATRES
MHiHS^Sa—IW

inmSON Thea, W 4« St. Eva « 30

L. LAWRENCE WEBRR rres^nts

THB DRAMATIC .SENSATION

COBRA
with A runFECT CAST

PETPI IDI ir* 4>d St., W. of Bway.
*Ci» WDI-ilV* BVONINOS at (:l».

Matinees Wednesday & Saturday

ANNE NICHOLS' Great Comedy

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
"THE PUKY THAT PUTS

•U' IN HUMOR"
MARK>TRAND

The mandate of Ekiulty that its members should not sign contracts ex-

ATTENTION— Look for Name SAMUEL NATHANS
Befors Entering Any Storo.

PROFESSIONAL liiS
New 1924 Models lilow on Display

Shopworn and 8lli;htly Uaed Taylor, Hartman,
Indeatructo and Bat Trunka alwaya oa hand.

Vn DO BBPAIRING. WRITS FOB CATALOG.

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
568 Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 4Ut Streets, New York City

80LB AGENTS FOB BAM TRUNKS IN THE EAST
Phaaeai I,«ncfMire 6ia7->S19

H'M

WHSON-MacLEAN, WBTTEBS

Charles Wilson and Ted MacLican

have formed a business partnership

and opened offices In the Gaiety

theatre building. They will, write

and sell acts and shows.

Charlie Wilson writss the music

and MacLean the lyrics and prose.

Among the first of the Wilson

-

MacLean products that will be

placed on the market Is a new

comedy drama, with music, entitled

"The Westerner."

BROADWAY
and 47tli

STREET
••A NATIONAI, INSTITUTION"

Direction Jotieph riunkett

GEORGE ARLISS
IN

"$20 A WEEK"
STRAND HVMrHONY ORCHESTRA

EARL CARROLL THEATRE
Ttb Ave. and iOib St.

Bvenlnga M:x(a. Thurnday and Sat.

ZIEGFELD PRODUCTION
EDDIE CANTOR in

"KID BOOTS"
with MARY EATON

TUB NEW MP8IOAL BBWaATIOW

JULIA SANDERSON
In the MnalrnI ConiMly 0«m

FULTON
DBHimBK

Th»a.. W. Mth 9U rr« i:J»

V. Rar Cooutark * Motrli Qcst oVm Belteii.
Wodtkoete aai Kira't NtwMt Hatlcal Comdy

SITTING PRETTY
WITH

QUEENIE SMITH
lU Doubt (he Bnt Mailwl Comtdy la TnnitMont te iaiaerltl Tkeatre M«aday nut. Juae t

"MR. BATTLING
BUTTLER"

The Swifteat, Speedlent, Danclcst Show at
the Tear!

With rnARI.KS KUGOT.Efl and «
n'onrtrrful cni.t of 80 dnnrlnc rhnmiiiona
TIMES SO ^^'t <'<! .St.jMAT.S. WRW,

"'•• Hvenln«»8:J0|» SAT. 2:I«IS

(( »»MOONLIGHT
A\ LONGACRE THEATRE
W. 48 St. Bva 1:30 Mata Wed. & Sat.

, HOXICE—WANTED FOR THE COMING SEASCWI —
Comedians, Prima Donna.s, Straight Men, Soubrcttss, Ingenue^, Dancing Tcam.9, Produccns

Cor burlesque stock in Milwaukee and Minneapolis.
,

_^i Answer, either

r, IKE WEIBEIR, Columbia Theatre Buildins:, New York City, or

i':::::::::::::JtOX:i&:KRAIJSEf fiayet9c:Xbndrr::M4n«vk«:::::;::::r:^:

DT AVrrnTTQl?'' <*' <* n^'r. I«r» l«M
iriiillllUUOXE,,. 8;M. VU. Wad. -Sit.. »:15

STEWART * FRGNCn prrarnt

The Comedy Hit of llie Tear

THE mm-m
By GEOROE KELLV

KLAW Thoatra, W 4S St.. Eves, t IT^^^^ Mata. Wed. * Sat., 2:20
Stewart and French Will Da

Kelightod to Have Ton

MEETtheWIFE
with MART BOLAND

ig Lynn Starlinc'a LAughlns Sueeeaa

ELTINGE la^r^ad"* SiV*^
Tiia WBLwnra nuMi

PRBDIBRICK LONSDALVS New Ooiaadr

SPRING CLEANING
with TTOUBT BBMINO

10TKLI,B WINWOODARTHPm BTBON
A. K. MATOBWS •« Otken

MARYPICKFORD
in the triumph of her career
"DOROTHY VERNON
OF HADDON HALL"
A MnrMlinll Nellan rroiliirtlon

UniltniUn h«I1», Smdway at 44tli 8t.
tUHr l:3l>-8:]0. Siuidar MaUneu. 1

The Theatre Guild presents

BERNARD HIIAW'S

SAINT JOAN
r> ADDir>|r TlicBtre. (IS W J5lh Bt.

"^"Mata. Wed. and Siit., 2;M
Il.-oadway'a Neweat Moalral Revwe

KEEP KOOL
with H.\ZRI, DAWN, CHAKI.KS KINO,

JOIINNK UOOLKT
And a C'horua of "Keep Kool" Culea

ISAltl. CARROM, prcaentif

WHITE CARGO
By LEON GORDON

Jj?ALX'5fiad&T. s;;.i^.^',;U
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JacA: Buchanan
takes this opportunity of thanking Mr. Andre'

Chariot, the Selwyns and all connected with the

Times Square Theatre for making: his work

during his recent stay in American a real pleas-

ure.-,- V, /-'-..v .,.,::., v.: •,:,-...v-
,

'/'....,;:.„-:;

At the same time he wishes to convey that he

greatly appreciates the kindly actions received

at the hands of Mr. Eddie Cantor and many

other famous American stars:

Looking forward with great pleasure to a return

visit, which does not look like taking place for

a considerable time.

__ SHAFTESBURY THEATRE,
,

.•
:
: ^ ^ ,, :,,:;;<v^:,,.. J-QNDON, ENGLAND,

>• ^'-'--'^ a^^-

r3

'*.. -T '»'»;*

'"'"» " ^ '
'•' ,*'" *** ' '<*^^"*-
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THE BRIANTS
(WALTER and PAUL)

To 'AU Our Friend* of the "Greenwich Village FoUie^ and in Vaudeville, We Convey Oar Best Regard*

AT PRESENT PLAYING RETURN DATE AT THE LONDON CCHJSEUM
AND DOING NICELY, THANK YOU

PERMANENT LONDON ADDRESS

MESSRS. REEVES & LAMPORT
18 Charing CroM Rd., W. C. 2

AMERICAN ADDRESS

Care of MARINELLI AGENCY
245 West 47th Street, New York

^

EDNA WALLACE HOPPER
(Continued from page 1)

fn*. She la free enough, but still

hooked, nuttrlmonially.

Bert Brown la rated one of the

handaomeat men on Broadway. He
haa talked the matter of divorce over

with Mlea Hopper, taking the posi-

tion that he will not ofTend her by
atartlng proceedings, but requesting

bar a number of tlmea to do so—any

DIXON'S
Hairdressing Parlor

2626 Broadway, New York
B«tw«aa titb and lOOtb BtrMU

Phone T4«4 Blvantd*

Thaatrtcid Wlas (or Sale er Hire

state and under any condltlona she
desires. But she balka.

When Bert asked her the last time
Just why, she looked htm straight In

the eye and said, "Because I lore

yoiL"
The Browns married 14 yeara ago.

They have been aaparated nine yaara.

It was Immediately after Miss Hop-
per's return from a trip to Paris that

liert moved to the Lambs club.

Something happened abroad. It was
understood, that led blm to walk out.

Brown was formerly a stock broker
and considered a wealthy man. Miss
Hopper refused to wed him when be
was In boalnaaa with several

branches. Including an ofBce at the

Plaza. His business was forced to

the wall. Two days after a receiver

was named they were married.

Miss Hopper's claim to being 84

years of age is also looked upon as

preaa work. She la within a few

montha of Brown'a age, and he la SI

—but looka 10 ^eara younger.

Miaa Hopper'a birth oertlfloata was
destroyed In tha FYlsco fire. Latter,

whan BrowB had a cartala traaaac-
tlon to flBlsh at tha coaat. It waa
naeeaaary for hla wlta'a age t* be
clearly aet forth. Upon tha affldavlta
of three persons flied in court at that
time her age waa establlahed.

Mlaa Hopper Is reported cleaning
up on tour. She has four advance
agents and is playing week stands
as a rule. While her regular appear-
ances are quite profitable, the real
money Is understood to be gotten
from the apeelal momlnga for wom-
en only. Those sessions are held In
the theatre generally, but aometlmea
In hotel baUrooma.

It la then that Mlsa Hopper takes
a bath in view of her audlenc*. Ad-
mlsalon to the for-women-only event
Is 25 cents, but there Is a sale of prep-
arations which Miss Hopper claims
will raatora youth to woman of mtd-
dla age or beyond.

Tha pep-restoring stuff la la the
form of pllla. Hundreda of dollars
are taken In at each session, women
taking ono look at Edna and then
grabbing for the pills.

tre after the Rev. Dr. Winders, ex-
ecutive secretary of the Church
Federation of Indiana, and EL S.

Shumaker. superintendent of the
Indiana Anti-Saloon League, had
complained about the film.

Kingston ordered the house re-
opened when be. found no affidavit

was on flle.

Immediately afterward. Shanks
and Capt. Roy Pope, his personal
detective, and Kingston, went to the
theatre, saw the picture, and the
mayor found nothing In it to cen-
sor.

The same, picture ran here re-

cently for two weeks without moles-
tation from reformers.

EQUnY'S HRST MONEY
(Continued from page 1)

Equity duea claims within tha first
three weeka.
Tha actor tn qneation la heavily

In debt. Ha facea a |1,SOO garni-
shee proceedlnga and owea $1,600 In
debta Ineurrad for hla homo. But
hla first money win be a forced col-
lection by Equity.

It la assumed that If there are
many more playera than loba there
alwaya wUl ba a long delinquent
duea llat In Bqulty'a filea. When-
ever auch membera do secure en-
gagements they wUl have to "kick
in* to obtain paid up standing.
Equity lefulera probably figure on
the delinquent list, but expect to
collect the dues In the long nn.

MAYWITHHOLDREPORTS
(Continued from page 1)

to amend the present Copyright
Act
When questioned, following the

action of tha Houae committee,
which in executive session voted to

withhold all reports until the next
session of Congress, Senator Emat
said that, due to "the uncertainty of
the situation." he oould not make a
forecast at this time as to what
would or would not happen.

Senator Frank B. Brandegee (R.),

of Connecticut, stated he could not
see wherein It would be "humanly
possible to get any report on any
of the several bills out this session
with such a few legislative daya re-
maining."

It la believed here that the state-
ment of Senator Brandegee covers
the situation and that for the pres-
ent the law governing copyright will
remain as It Is.

Washington seea also that a con-
certed attack haa been opened on
the Copyright Act and expects that
sooner or later the present law will
be changed.

when vacancies occur on selling
stalls.

In some instances the actors re-
ceive part traveling expenses and
a high percentage on sales. In
other Instances they are allowed
nominal expense accounts m lieu

of transportation expenses which
in Itself is a saving to the firms rep-

.

resented and also some extra changa
for the performers.

The actors are given two weeks*
trial to make good as salesmen. If

they show possibilities they are con-
tinues indefinitely.

THE FAMOUS

SCHOOL OF ACROBATICS
and Stndio for Stage Dancing

We Quarante* Raanit*.

FAMOD8 BTDDlOfl. HAVBX BlJIU>INO
ttS Went ««th StiMt (Mala Vioar)

Phoaa ISSa Bryaat NKW TOKK

Guerrini d Co* '.

TiM LMSIiif tat
LmjmI

ACCORDIOR
FACTORY

M M* Ualto* SKIaa
Tb« eoly r*rtoi»

Uuit maliM anj w
of RMdl — •il< tt
mod.
177-271 CdimkW

AnaiM• FrudM* Cm.

CanadianPadflc
•*iT SPAM* mm woato**

T. STBBBINQ, Qeneral Agent, Hadlion Avenue at 44th Street, New Tork

RlDiCllLOUS WORK
(Continued from page 1)

Charlea Jonaa and Captain Edward
Sehabart bo aummonod to tha In-
quiry.

Jonaa ordered tha operatora of the
thaatro to atop running "Three
Weeks' within IS mlnutea or auffer
arraaC Tho operator had no other
film to run, and tha ahow was
closed.

Schubert aent Jonaa to tho thea-

ACTORS AS SALESMEN
(Continued from page 1)

custom has grown to such an ex-
tent several New Tork firms are
giving the stage folks perferenea

Spanish Dancing Stodio
TMwh4e bU klnda of Spasdah IhUMee,

Alan naa et Oaataaeta.

AURORA ARRIAZA
••1 Ibdlaoa Ave., ear. Stth St.. Plaaa tlOC

NKW TOKK OITZ
rOB gAUEt van Hm of Spaolah Bhamtak
CMubs. Oeitaaeta. St*.

COSTUMES
Worth WhiU

THEATRICAL COtTVMI
CO., lac

TM Tth Ave- Mew
Bryaat 1*84

Maria Braivogello

Drapery and CoBtume Materkd*—Original Novltim* Oaf
Spmeialty

142 W. 44TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY
Tight*—Ho9e—SHk»—TinfU—Trimnttngm at AM
Dm»eription»—Wm Sell Tarnith-Proofrnd Fahrica

15th Consecutive Week
FOR .^.-:.-

ART LANDRY'S BAND
AS A SPECIAL ADDED STAGE ATTRACTION ANDTfiOX OFFICE MAGNET AT

'~

WARFIE,LD THE,ATRE,
SAN FRANCISCO ..

Band Under Personal Management
FRED MEGSON

'*>!. .', l!,.i ...*• .^ « iH^-;^,—.»---<
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HOTEL HUDSON
ALU NEWLY DECORATED

{8 and Up Sinai*
12 and Up Deubl*

Rot »nd C«ld Watar aad
TatopboiM la Baeh Ronm.

lot WEST 44t»i STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Fbaari BBTAMT TtZB-M

HOTEL FULTON
(Id (h* Besit •! N«« Cork)

t 8 and Up Singla
t14 and Up Doubia

Ibowtr Oaihs. Ref >n4 CoM
vvater and Talephnnc.

BIrrfrIc fan In aaeh room.

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITV

FboBAt Laakawaana 69M-1
Oppoalta N. V. A.

Hotel Howard
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

arapaao Plaa Naar All Tbaatre*

BATB81
Running water, tl-li aincl*, $X.OO doubl*
Privat* batb. lt.M in(l*. )1.00 double

LUANA APARTMENTS
t78S DroodnraT, at 107th Street

NKW TORK
Nlealj fumlahad rooma, many with
houaokaepinc facllltlea; all nlKbt
•levator and talapbona aarvlce.

18 to $15 WEEKLY
Convenient to all traualt tacilltlea

LOKDONHOTES
(Continued from page 10)

forbidden everything that might
look the part, but at the last mo-
ment was persuaded to allow a
mask to appear on thp platter.

Alfred Dove, the muaical director

of the Coliseum, has been made an
Officer d'Academie by the French
minister of fine arts. For some 25
years he has been at the head of
the ranks of vaudeville musicians.

Binnie Hale has been ordered to
rest and has retired from "Pup-

I

pets" at the Vaudeville. Her place
' la being taken by Clarice Mayne.

"The Merry Widow" will be re-
vived at the Lyceum, Hay 28. This
narks another milestone In the life

of the house.

The "Old Vic" company opena at
the New Oxford on Whit Monday.
The last play of tbelr present sea-
son In the old housa will be
•Twelfth Night."

TAVERN
A CHOP HOUSE

I OF EXCEPTIONAL NERIT

' 156-8 WEST 48TH STREET
East of Broadway—

—

S^
I-ieonard Hicks, Operating Hotels

GRANT-^^^'o—LORRAINE
Speciai Rateit to the Profeaaion

PiMMt LOMOAOBB 1M44. OBO. F. cxnanDRR, Pi«».

FURNISHED
APARTMENTSTHE BERTHA

ooMPURB »OB BOonaaBrofo. oi.b;*m and aib*.

323-325 West 43ni StrMt NEW YORK CITY
PvlTata Batk. S-« Baaau. Catartas ta tka eoaatart «b« ea»»aala«ea ••

(ka pratcsaiaB.
STBAM HBAT AMD BLBCTBIC LlOtn ..... «!&«• OT

The McALPIN HOTEL
IOTH and CHESTNUT STREETS, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

IN THE HEART OP THEATRE AND 8H0PPINQ DISTRICT

WIBE TOUB KESEBVATI0N8MODERN
FIKRPIIOOF

PIIONB8:
WALNUT 4S4C-7-S

HOTEL HARDING
BROADWAY AT 64TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

Front- apartmanta, nawljr ranovatad parlor, thraa badrooma and bath, win aocom-

modata SIX peopla. tBO waeklT. Apartmanta parlor, badroom and bath. 135

waekly.
HrBClAl. MOSTHI.T KATBS

ARISTO HOTEL
101 WEST 44TB tTBBBT. MBW XOBK

FOR THE/TR^CAL FOLKS

Runnins water lelephona In a»ar» room.

Ratea: SIncIc tlO.EO api Sit ap with batb

TalF9hoBc lltl-lIM BryaM

RUANOAPARTMENTS

SCO Eighth Are. (49th SL)

Newly furnished two rooms, bath

Hotai sarvloa, waakly or monthlF.

Bryaat 4494-S.6-7

INSIDE STUFF ON VAUDEVILLE
• - . ^ - « •'

(Continued from Page 7)

offlce. The ?rlrl was flned and freed. It i« understood that »he Is now In

Detroit continuing her public mind-reading demonstrations.

Some time ago Rex Adams wrote a scenario for lioona LaMar entitled

"Tho Girl With 1,000 Eyes." Before plans were fully completed for the

making of the film a New York book publishing house suggested It be put

in book form.
Adams then ai-ranepd with Miss LaMar and her manager, Walter A.

Shannon, for the novelizatlon and a book of 75,000 words will be placed

on the stands the latter part of July, soUfhg for $1.60.

Plans ft>r the making of the picture will l>e effected this summer.

For some reason Alex Pantages wanted to make a strict secret of his

engagement o.' Fatty Arbuckle in vaudeville. Arbuckla opena at San
Francisco next Sunday. In his vaudeville act he will make no reference

to his court troubles, nor will he come far east on the Pan time, although

the fllm comedian may take up another Pan route in the fall.

The suit for 18,000 against Jack tAit, brought by Margie CatUn. wlto

alleged a breajoh of contract, was dismissed by Supreme Court Justice

Deletaanty before the^ action reached the Jury. The court held no contract

between the parties had been established. Miss Catlln testifled LAlt had
engaged her for a vaudeville act at $80 weekly the first season, $100 weekly

the second and $150 a week the third. Lait denied ha had given Miss
Catlln an agreement.

"^y Sweetiieart" Minnie Palmer la not the same Minnie Pahner who is

the mother of the Marx Brotbec*. The boyw' mothar la a slstar of AJ

Shean (Qallagher and Shean).

The Frank Tlnney aaaault oliarga made by Imogana WUson of the

Zlegfeld "Follies" was made « eausa celebra tiy tha M«w York dailies.

The New York "Dally News" was the first to aiirlnc Ilia assault story, as

a "News" reporter bad accompanied Miss WllsOB to hor home for an inter-

view on tbe evening Tinney is aUeged to Itava eommlttad ttie assault

It is said that when tha reporter and Miss WOaon arrived they fonnd

Tlnney naked on a aofa in the Wilson apartment. Ha commenced to

abuse both. The "'News" reporter Is said to have mentioned they T>oth

made him tlre<' and bowed out witliotrt divulging who he was or his busi-

ness there. Whereupon it was reported Tinney accused Miss Wilson of

having designedly brought the stranger to her home, with tha assault

following.

Judge McAndrew in the West Side court the necKt day refused Miss
Wilson a warrant, offering her m, summons for Tinnay, but 'suggesting she

go to the West C8th Street Detective Bureau If wishing an arrest made.
The "News" that morning had printed the story In detail with the aur-

mise the samj reporter heord about K over the phone after Tinney had
gone to aleep in the Wilson apartment and Miss Wilson with her maid had
fed.
Miss Wilson and the detective hunting Times aquare learned Tlnney had

gone home to I'reeport. li. I., on the liCS train, following a rumpus he had
had with a woman he said was his wife (BMna Davenport) at Broadway
and 4Sd street the evening before. That occurred before Tinney reached

tha Wilson home the same night.

Tinnay's wife had come up from Freeport to locate him through the

stoiles about hla picture having been found In the Wilson woman's aport-

ment. wHh the Wilson girl said to have taken "poison." What she actually

swallowed were cathartic pills.

At Broadway and 4td street in the early evening the traffic polic.man

417-419 S. Wabash ATewia

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL HENRI COURT

Ml West Slat Streat SIS Wast 48th Stroat
•CM Clnda SSSO Longacra

HILOONA COURT
S41-S<T WaM 4Stb Btreat. SSM Umftti*.

l-S-S-4-rooin RpaitmaiHa. Badi apartaaBt with prtrato tatk.

tetha

l-S-S-4-rooin apartiMnts. Badi apartat
phena. Utetaan. Idtcaanatta.

SlioO UP WIKKLY—fniJlO UP MONTHLY
Tha largaat maiatalaar of houaakaapinc fkmlahad

diractly under the uparvlaton of tba owner. Itooatad
tha theatrical dlstrleC AU flrsproof bnllSIn—.

Address all conuannlaatlona to

CHAMLBS TENENBAUM
Principal office. Hlldona Courl. U1 Waal 46til M, Naw Yark
Apartments oa« ke aeen evening*. Offlos la »»eih tmOdimo.

Hoisekeem Finished Aptrtaeits rf the Belter lU

THE DUPLEX r
330 Weat 43rcl Street, New

Tbraa aad foar rooma With bath, eomplata kltehaa. M*
Will aoeommedata foar or aaera Malta ftAJl

Cl iiii ii lL ill iiia to M. OUUfAX. S«a \

713t

THE ADELAIDE
MBS. L LBTET

Prop,

OEL'S One Moment West
of Broadway at

41st Street

Tke BandesTaaa at tha Laadlas LIshto •( Utanitara aad tlM ataaa.

Tba Bast Vaed aad BntrrtalniaaDt ta Maw Yark. Maala aad Daaalns

$1 Ov Bpedsl: ASirloia Itosk sal Potatoes (Any Stjlo) $]

Ye Oldo Boiled Dinner

MRS. JIM THORNTON'S
"LKtle Graan Room"

141 Waat SMk atrsat Kaw Tark
Phona Bndloott 10tT4

MOW imoBB mnr MAMAOBiaor*

7S4.7M EIGHTH AVENUE
Bitami 4atli aad «7tk
Oaa. Twa. Thraa,

•triaUy rraftailaaal

YANDIS COURT
241-247 West 43d Street NEW YORK

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Newly renovated and decorated 1, 2, 3 and 4 room apBrtmcnta; priratS

,

shower baths; with and without kitchenetta, alio aiaid acmoa.
$15.00 and up weekly. Under snperriakMi of MBS. SKAIfAN

HOTEL AMERICA
47th St., Just East of Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
Tha omr exclnalva Thaatrlcal Hotal at
modarata prloaa Id Naw Tork Cltr- Our
rataa ar^ reaaonabia to tha profaaaloa.
Larsa room, with privata bath, tlT.tS
par waak. ainsla room, wltheat bats.
114 par waak.

Make Your Reservation in Advanea

320 W. 96th St
Fumifhed Rooms

pitVBts Utahsa. tl4.«* pea
alaetrielty, na

t^rsa
waak.
Doubla room, with kltehanatta M.ls
waak. Inaopaadaat phaaai ap-te-4a>%

B. r. WAIXBB, MiBiaiS
Phoaa till RlvaraMe

heard a woma:i demand tha man with har cat out of tha omr aba waa
driving. This he nnally did. As the poUeaoBaa airlvad aakluff Ttenar
why he did not leave since the woman apparoBftly Sldn't want hhn, Tlnnar
replied: "You don't know what you' are talkli^ alwut. Tbat'a mf Jaw
wife." At this juncture the woman drove oO^ and without Tlnnar> -
After Tlnney rettu-nad to his Freeport hoaa tba (oUowlac Sajr tba

Naw Tork pollca phoned tho Mineola airthorltlaa to taka him iBto eostody.'
which they did. with Tlnney arraigned In vourt, tai Maw Totik, bald IB
$2,600, and the cose adjourned to this Friday, attir a ooupla <iC poalpoaa
ments.
At each appearanca la court Tinnay Jaatad ovar tba mattar, brtedav

him more publicity. It Is said ha doaa Bot oonaldar tha eharga sarloaalr
and has oCTorcd to wacsr Mlaa WUson will not co thronch with It IClaa
Wilson gave out some guahy Intarylews about Tlaaay, hla lovabla atutlltlaa
and ferocloua temper whan oadar tha teflaanoa of Maixw, aa Ttnnsr
claimed to have bean tha alcbt iM la ehai«ad wHb tha aaaaiiW
A c«K>rua girl In Ohloago. who aoma ttaaa ace nada daka to a abarva

against Tlnney for mayhem, baa slnca aUegad tb» racatrad 110,000 froaa
Tlnney in settlement ^mat charga raoalvad no jntbUdty.

'

Tlnney is under contract to the Harrla-BarUa 'Voaia Box RavoaT' for
next season •* $1,500 waekly. Ha lately finMied tba
Music Box In New Tork at fl.lOO a waak. Thara hava I

as to whether the current pubUolty Tinnay baa baaa taoal>lny win
bis Harrla.Berlin agreement fi>^ tha futnraw
A cable to the "Times Bquara Dally" Monday atetad that nagotlatlaM

which were on for Tinnay to appear In a London rarua this aununar bad
been called oft upon tba pabUcatlon tat I/indon of tba Tinnay aasaalt Blat-
ter in New Tork.

Ray Meyers, the Orpheum Cta-cult'a. booker, bolda tba dlatlacMae a(

having the only liquor violation eharga agalnat bbn Ibat la an
He was chargiMl wUh purchasing liquor in a dnif atora.

The wets wanted to make it a test case, but when anui(aad Mr.
said he had made the purchase and paid a Una of |M.
Why the "test" didn't go through no one kaowa. Aa tha mattar aaaM

up In court somebody remarked, "Oh, thla la tba aaaa tbat raoalvad »»
much publicity," and the teaters may have daoldad to uaa thair
efforts on liquor only instead of liquor caaea.

''SO YOU'RE GOING TO PARIS'' (by Clare E. Lauahnn)
li a book that will lir* rou Um aawitlal lafonBaOan abeot Park. Ottaar itiaiaw ehafr aaanaal
fou will tnjor Ml the waj oT«r are

•n»mt la Srxa Oayi" (ky Artkar ailtta). "LaaJaa aa4 Hi
'Tka Lara af ttit RIviara" ky (Fraaeaa Saalkii) tatar laMa kaak.
OlBlaf la Pari*" (ky SaaMnrlHa Stary).

A trlcpAoDa call will krlnf Uuoi la i«a btfora yoar a

Ct)eatre Stdtrut Soofi0f)op
TMi rw C«al DUooaat te tha rtaf1

nrtrwn" laiiMlirti). A

l«l« Broadway. W. T.
(Hat m. Bntraaae)

Clrola IMI
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ArtisU can book direct aildrestiiis W. DAYTON WEGEFARTH
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Booking Agencv
Genei'dl Executive OFFices
LOEW BUILDING ANNEX

160 AVEST 46™ST
NEW YORK

JHLUBIN
OSITERAL MAHAOJUi
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JOHNNY JONES
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EQUin AaORS' STRIKE IS ON

BOOKING DEPARTMENT,
P*I*c« Theatre Buil«Im«

NEW YORK

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
State-Lake Buildinc ^

CHICAGO

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE
AGENCY
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We offer sincere service to Vaudeville Managers.

Communicate with us and our representative

will call. Artists may book direct at all times.

HARRY J. PADDEN,

Booking. Manager

1441 Broadway, ^ew York Phone: Penn 3580

(Continued from page 11)

Plan* were made to secure a stay

In the Appellate Division pending
the appeal argument next week.

At the same minute that was
dropped without explanations.

Another plan called for an actor or

body of actors outside of Equity to

seek a restraining order, and it was
expected such a move might come
from Fidelity. That did not mate-
rialize, either, and any such action

from that quarter pends the Appel-
late Division decision.

1,000 People Affected

The strike immediately affected

1,000 persona connected with the

eight attractions and houses. Ac-
tors thrown out of engagements
number 320. There are 168 stage-
hands made Idle and 70 or more mu-
sicians. The balance of the total in-

clude house staffs and employes who
bad no say in the matter any more
than the stage-hands and musicians.

It is no secret that the back-stage
workers resent the Equity action

that has thrown them out of Jobs.

Among the stage-hands forced out

are heads of departments connected
with theatres on an all-year-round
basis for many seasons. This is the
flrat time for them to be laid off.

The round robins decided that if

Equity closed their shows every ac-
tivity within the theatres should
•ease.

fiquity. leadera boaatod that the
.•,»• .. -

. ,

strike would never be permitted to

occur, intimating that the P. M. A.
would give in. John Emerson de-
clared to a well-known playwright
Saturday: "No one member of
Equity will be thrown out of work
by our order Monday night."
That confident air was communi-

cated to players in the marked
shows. Some actors wagered with
stage-hands that the strike wouldn't
oceur, and seemed the most sur-
prised persons when informed the
shutters would be put up. The com-
pany of "The Stepping Stones,"
which was the biggest gross attrac-
tion forced off, did not believe
Charles B. Dillingham would permit
the house to go dark until Informed
after Saturday's matinee that the
players must remove all personal t»e-

longings from the theatre. Players
stated they were unprepared, and
had no bags, later emerging with
bundles under their arms. When
asked how they figured the show
would not close, after they had
served notice to quit, the actors said
they didn't know, but thought the
show would continue.
The "Stepping Stones" was

Krossing close to $30,000 weekly.
The personal loss to Fred Stone and
his family will be between (S,000
and )6,000 weekly during June.
Stone is said to have an interest
In the production and received as
high as (7,000 in a single week.
The loss to Dillingham la equally
aa great, U not more. It had been

planned to lay oft the abow during
July, aa uaual, with Stone attrac-
tiona.

The loss In June, however, cannot
be retrieved. The "Stonea" advance
sale up to July S was close to $100,-

000, and the box office will be open
through the month to make re-
funds.
The leeling among players In

"Lollipop" was similar, although
A. W. Savage made a speech to the
company Thursday night, saying
the show would surely atop by
Ekiuity'a action. The manager sug-
gested any player who desired to

appear next, season could register

at the office. "Lollipop" was gross-
ing around )14,000 and could have
gone through the summer.

Profitable Qrossea
The affected attractions include

several which may not have re-

mained Indefinitely, but could have
easily played into July. "The
Nervous .Wreck" waa getting
around $10,000 weekly and "Seventh
Heaven" over $8,000. "Rain," with
$9,600 drawn last week, was a sure
thing until fall. "The Swan" fin-

ished with . an $11,000 gross and
was good through summer, also.

At the Cort, where the latter show
was running, signs appeared Mon-
day: "Closed by Equity Actors'
Strike." This house had an ad-
vance of $14,000.

E^iulty's forced withdrawal of
"Rain" and "Seventh Heaven"
choked those holdovers, which, at
least, stopped with two seasons to
their credit. The only holdover
left In the Broadway field is "Abie's

• Irish Rose."
It was pointed out by showmen

that twice as many attractions had
closed in Shubert theatres In the
last few weeks because of weak-
ness or Inconsiderable merit than
the successes forced off by Equity

Wm. Harris, Jr.

There was some doubt about the
closing of "The Outsider" (Wm
Harris, Jr.) up to Monday after-
noon. Late last week Lee Shubert
attempted to restrain the show's
closing by Injunction. The case was

argued before Supreme Court Jus-
tice Tlemey, Monday, the court de-
nying the motion.
That attraction, presented In a

Shubert house, waa making a profit
of $2,500 weekly and the action was
believed to have been taken by
Shubert because of the sure loss
its closing meant to him. No action
waa made in the case of "Rain"
(Sam H. Harris) also playing a
Shubert house.

"Destroying Property"
Justice Tlerney, In listening to

the argument of counsel, remarked:
"Things are changing from what
they were when I was a lad. Here
are people actually willing to de-
stroy a property instead of work-
ing in a spirit of co-operation."
The court offered his services from
the bench as an arbitrator and
hoped the contending sides would
get together, but counsel for Will-
iam Harris pleaded for a decision
on the contentions made.
Joseph P. Bickerton, Jr., attorney

for Harris, argued that the man-
ager could not be forced to accept a
contract, the conditions of which
were not acceptable to him. He
conceded that Harris and the other
managers of the round robins
might lose money, but that a mat-
ter of principle was at stake.
Charles H. Tuttle, of counsel for

the Shuberts, explained they owned
25 per cent of the show and that
by closing an irreparable loss would
result. Mr. Tuttle stated the clos-
ing was In spite, a.s the round
robins would not give in to the
Shubert faction.
Bickerton st.Ttcd Harris owned

75 per cent of the sliow and had the

^ sole right of direction and manage-
ment of "The Outsider." He proved
that Harris waa not cloalng the
ahow, but that the actora had
handed in their notlcea—to Harris,
not Shubert—and that Harris waa
willing to continue the attraction
providing the actora were willing
to play under their original atand-
ard contracts, but not under the
new conditions provided for In the-
80-20 agreement.

Biclcerton'a Point

The legality of the 80-20 agree-
ment somewhat aimiliarly came up
in the argument before Justice Mc-
Cook by Attorney Samuel R Oold»
ing last week. Blckerton'a point la

argument Monday ia an Intimation
of the main allegationa to t>e pre-
sented to the Appellate Division. H»
said:

"The contract of the Managera
Protective Aasociatlon and Equity ia

unlawful in that it effectuatea the
purposes of compelling, by coercion,
other actora to become meml>ers oC
the Actora' Equity Aasociatlon un-
der penalty of the loas of their poai-
tlon and the deprivation of their
employment. It la againat publlo
policy and createa a monopoly and
exclusive privilege. Equity's idea "to
compel tribute from non-memlbera
la extortion."
The sUtua of Ziegfeld'a '^id

Boots" is still uncertain. It ia aaid
Ziegfeld signed some aort of agree-
ment with Equity placing the ahow
on an Independent baais. Ziegfeld,
however, was advised by counsel not^
to be a party to auch a contract
until the Appellate Division made
its decision, since he would foe liable
under the law with other managers.
His "Follies" continues to rehearse.

Interference was made with the
rehearsala of White's "Scandals,"
but Equity rescinded the order.

The annual meeting of Equity was
staged in the Astor Monday aft-
ernoon when the officers who have
been in control for the past five

yeai were re-elected. Mention waa
made of the players who walked out
and speeches from the platform
were that they would constitute
an honor roil. The strike, however,
was not permitted in discussion.

Players, who were forced to quit
talked among themaelves, and
though they did not openly protest
said some other way should have
been worked out Instead of closing
shows.

After the McCook decision Sam H.
Harris, speaking for the P. M. A.,

said: "We have lost the flrat round,
but we may win In the second or
third." By permitting the shows to

be closed by the actors themselves
by order of Equity, the round robins
are proceeding according to their

original plans. They resent the in-

terference of Equity's meddling In

the Internal affairs of the managers
and the attempt to force the round

BEAUMONT STUDIOS
IliSn.K.K'li^^.^U!l"*^ '*" '^•"' STAKS C.KT TMKIR STAflK SKTTINOS.HRTTIMM Vl)RNI.4IIKn ON ICKNTAI. HAMS KOK AIMATKIHt THKATRI-
o^.L'i^oiL •**' y-TI'** TIHCATItlW ANU AM. 4ITIlr.lt KINTKKTAINMKNT
ri)Rro.SI». OlIT-Or-TOWN OltIIK.Il.S <iIVKN HPKCIAI. ATTKNTION.

rhon«
Bryant »tt» 225 WEST 46th ST., NEW YORK Nest U>

K. V. A. C lol>
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Hallo, haOOk hello*

Vto • food olw won K«

9m tho aUN tkat** alway* ftwrt

<na two fma, IMWIB ud DODT.

w«r« a tic hit at th* Ifaw York Hlppo-

Crom* I*^ VMk and I * T Cl«ara war*

« Mc hit with liowla and Dody on Broad-

ay.

UYOGARS
Tho Show World's VhTorltoa

Wt 7th Ato. X. T. Oppu Colambia Thoa.

PRANK- -OLIVE

ROSE and THORNE

Herman Ore«n wtya he don't care
wbo writes' the alogana for Bob
Murphy*!' Meal fiumxner reaort.

BINGHAM fSAACa. South Royal-
ton, Vermont, aa long as he la able
to ro there and enjoy It alL

Mose Oumble aayls, "Better than
Blackwell'a Island and auperlor to
Sing Sing."

I

All defendanta aentenced to Bing-
ham Beach will etart aerrlng their

aentencea July first

BOB MURPHY and
ALF. T. WILTON, Sponaor

just concluded 45 weeka of con-

aecutive playing, so will now do

some consecutive fishing at "The

Shack," Tustin. Mich.

No Jumps for ua boya; we're per-

manent fetock actors. Orpheum, San

Fjnfmclsco, last week, and thla week

and next week. No fares, no ex-

cess, but the Jokes, the hoke and

the cotnmlsh continue.

>

,

• • t J* •

'

Tone 9—Orpheum, San Francisco

OLSEN and JOHNSON

THERESA KITTY

O'CONNOR SISTERS
- ."I

.

NOVELTY SINGING

Just Completed 78 Consecutive Weeks Over

Orpheum and Keith Circuits

Direction WIUJAM JACOBS

BILLY HUB

ZUHN and DREIS
Dementas Americanusr—Habitat North America

KOTR—Zahn and Dreii closed their season Jane 28 at Seventh

Street Theatre, Minneapolis.

Mr. and Mr*. Zuhn will accompany Mr. Drela to hit farm,

where they will spend their vacation at EAGLE LAKE,
MINN. The act will open Sept. 1 for five week* at

Philadelphia.

robins Into the M. P. A. or Shirt>ert

camp, saying they have not Inter-
fered with EJqulty's direction of its

organization.
The McCeok opinion about the SO-

SO plan was:
"The court la not prepared to find

It unlawful. The Equity actora have
•xpresely abandoned the extreme
position previously maintained. The
contract can not be aald to Im-
properly Interfere with competition,
since admittedly more than ninety
per cent of all actors are already
members of Equity. On Ita face it

la not unreasonable or conducive
to grenter control of the profession
than already exists."

Managers 50-50

The court appeared to consider
the Idea of the round robin ar-'
rangement and the subsequent
formation of the new managers'
association about BO-50. The justice
devoted much attention to the in-
ternal fight tjnong the managers.
The decision stated that the P. M.
A'a bylaws make provision for ac-
tion against members who secede.

The court's comment or the 80-20
agreement Itself was that it Is
"neither illegal or unreasonable."
Equity, which had hesitated about

going ahead with the new contracts
pending the decision, yesterday had
»1I members aecure the new forma.

The uaual two weeks' notice form
with the changed conditions

(printed In thla week's "Variety")

is called a "minimum" contract,

rather than "atandard," the term
used for the P. M. A.-Equity form.

Managers in the M. P. A aald

they were glad the court had up-
held their action. One of the

Shubert faction leaders said:

"Don't Like Our Facet."

"It's a funny thing about that

other crowd. They are willing to

take on the same 80-20 agreement,
but object to our bunch. We are

willing to turn over the agreement
to fem and have them drop the

charges against us. Looks like they

don't like or faces or something
like that."

With the court finding no objec-

tion to fi bolting members sign-

ing with Equity, the fravity of the

charges filed against tho Shubert

group may be lessened, although the

court stntea action for such matters

Is provided for in the bylaws.

Barclay in "Be Yourself"

The principal comedy role in "Be

Yourself" has been given to Don
Barclay. This is the new Jack Mc-
Gowan-A. Baldwin Sloan musical

which Willie EdclsteIn Is produc-

ing.

Get Your New Act Now
Wa are here to write new onaa

or doctor up your ^\fi one.

Wa write anything from ape-
eial aonga to musical comedy.

Tad Charll*^

MacI£AN\WIl^N

I

Baainaaa Haaacer,

CHARLIE VyiLSON
Batal MarkwoU. Mow T«rk

A Bobby named Henshaw,

Whlla aeeklni; an Bncore,

Met Mlsa Vera Van Attan,

A aweet la«8 from Manhattan,

Who Jumped up and at em'

And la now both

HENSHAW
and

ENCORE

Two New Sports in Towi|

4 ENGLISH MADCAPS
CISSY, BLSIE, WALLY and the world's wonder wing

dancer, ZELLA

Look out for their new act. For next season will present a

whirlwind of novelty in the dartce world. Something entirely

Agent: ALF T. WILTON
FRED MACK

Manageress: CISSY MADCAP

ALEXANDRIA and OLSEN
Clowning, Hokum
Laughs Galore,
Oh, you" Sophie Tucker
Weber Girls and'^iok'e
Not one dull moment.

COOK and COAN
Klassy Klowns Klowning

Funmaklng Supreme
Rollicking Humor
Our after-piece la a scream.
Lay offs we have none
I should say not
Count our laughs?? Impoaalble,

they come as fast aa cannonahot.

Tber* ain't no fll«( on we*.

Bora, ther* ain't no flies on we«.

There may be files nn eome ot you cvyib
But there ain't no flies on wee.

LADDIE and GARDEN
with apoloslea to Pop Cameron, tell

t-oula I have another aolf suit.

IDA MAY CHADWICK
Pemtanent MaiUng Address

N. V. A. CLUB, NEW YORK CITY

BURT SWOR
OUT OF MINSTRELS-INTO VAUDEVILLE

Direction HARRY WEBER

Blanche Sherwood

and Brother

Booked Solid Keith and Orpheum

Direction MARTY FORKINS

CABABEl
(Continued from Page 7)

unique experience a few nights ago
of nursing an unpaid dinner bill of
$64, and then falling heir to a check
for the like amount, signed by one
of two tired, young business men
who visited the Village to forget
their cares.
The two looked good, from the

business angle, and Babette chatted
with them as their bill mounted
from $16 to $60 ai.d kept on climb-
ing. But when Babette turned to
chat with some fresh 'customers
the two birds disappeared.
Patrons going from Raymo's to

Jimmy Kelly's, three doors away,
laughingly carried the story along
and Babette, learning i)i. boys had
slipped into Kelly's, dropped on 'em,
but the best she got was a check.

Sydney Carloa (Carlos and Min-
erva), while merry-making rt the
Con' Mine Cabaret, Greenwich Vil-

lage, came near slipping through the
door of a "hoosegow." A number
of performers, and tho usual motley
throng of guests, were playing
about when two prohibition en-
forcement agents, who had been
sitting around, discovered a chap
strengthening his ginger ale and
decided to "make a pinch."

When the blow fell It chancerf
that Carlos was leaning playfully

against the cash register and the
agents, assuming he was tho pro-
prietor, said: "Slip on your hat,

and come along."

The owner "piped up," and caught
the pinch, thereby allowing Carlos
to breathe a little easier.

Texas Guinan, resigning from the
Beaux Arts, Is reported to have
signed aa hostess for the new sup-
per club In a building in Weat 46th

JACK

DANGER

What the manager of th4

James, Columbus, thinks ot^

HARRY
GARLAND
Mr. Harry Garland,
Jamea Theatra, '^^y^-'.j-

Columbus, Ohio.

Dear Mr. Garland:
Tou are caualng patrona of th4

Jamea Theatra and nyaelf no and
of amuaemant and-high-claaa anter^
talnment thla waek. and It glvea m*
pleaaure to aay that I am mora than
pleased with our bill this weak, an4
that you are filling tha next-tO'^
closing position as It should ba dona.
May you have great auocaaa in
other theatrea that are fortunata
enough t6 have you aa ona ot th^
acts.

Very truly yours.

Benrv f' tiger, Mgr,

HARRY GARLAND \

Touring PantagM Cire«dt' «•
4 I mTt

ETHEL SEELEY
praaanta

AND HIS

BANJO KINGS
A Distinct Novelty with an

HAWAIIAN ATMOSPHERE
How on Pantages Ciremt

for liquor violations. John Cornall,
Charles and Robert Cornell ara co-
defendants. The Marlborough caf«
and restaurant la operated by th*
•Cornells.

street, formerly the home of the
Friars. The club opened this week.

It Is reported that Fay, former
taxi man, is back of the new night
club. .,.

Louis Stillman, 85, 914 Hoe ave-
nue, Bronx, owner of Stlllman's
Gymnasium at 918 Eighth avenue,
where most of the prominent pugil-
ists train, was arraigned before
Magistrate Levine in West Bide
Court on a charge of conducting
boxing exhibitions without having
a license from the State Boxing
Commission. Stillman waa amn-
moned to court after Captain Wil-
liam Kelleher and Lieutenant ISd-
ward Frye, West 47th street sta-
tion, testified that they entered the
gymnasium and were charged 26
cents each and then witnessed sev-
eral boxing exhibltlona Stillman
claims they are not exhibitions, but
merely tho men going through the
routine of training and condition-
ing themselves for fistic encounters.
Stillman was paroled until Mon-
day, when he will be represented by
Senator James J. Walker.

"The Passing Parade of 1024" Is

the title of the revue opening at the
Rendezvous, Los Angeles, his week.
Gordon Fielding is doing the pro-
ducing of the show which will have
12 people.

Tha season 1:. over in Havana. It

ended abou* April 15. Thi-re Is no
demand at present fo.* dancers or
cabaret acts In that Cuban city.

Reports have been around scnneone
has been Inquiring of agents In New
York for dancing teams in Havana.

Padlock proceedings have been
begun by the Government against
the Broadway-Marlboro Realty
Corp., 1^9 Broadway, Acw York,

Floranea Schneider, 24, 10< Wasf
69th atreet, former dancer at Mou-
lln Rouge, withdrew, her complaint
of grand larceny against Joseph
Dickson, 28. 2128 Broadway, and
Charles Thomaa, <0, 330 Weat 86th
street, when they were arraigned
before Maglatrate Levins In Waai
Side Court. Tha dancer had
charged both men with atealing a
diamond atudded watch from her
following a poker party in hei!
apartment last Sunday morning.
Miss Schneider told the maglstrata
that following tha arrests she had
found tha watch on the floor in a
corner. Both men wcra dismissed.

COURTNEIDGEBACK j

At 64, Raturna to Stage After 80
Yaara Away

Ix>ndon, June 8.

After 30 years' absence from tha
stage as an actor, Robert Courts
neidge has returned and Is appear*
Ing In the provinces In a revival

of the old farce "On Change."

Sixty-four years of age, he waa
famous in the provinces as a pro*
ducer, notably In Manchester, lone
before the London publis had heard
of him.

Then he produced "The Arca«
dlans" at the Shaftesbury. Other ot
his successful West End shows hava
been "The Bohemians," '"^tie Cinema
Star," "Tha Man from Toronto,"
"Tom Jones," and "Paddy the Next
Best Thing." He waa also instru-
mental in presenting a provincial
Shakespearian touring company for
seasons at tha Savoy.
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HOW OFTEN HAVE YOU BEEN ASKED-
^^Where is the best place to prepare

for a career in Stage Dancing?'*
Read this message— it will surely interest you. It's from

NED WAYBURN
Crecdor of the MagiccdWayburn Method, abetter kind
of instruction in Stage Domcing and Stage Training.

THERE is no mid way in Stage Dancing—it's either right

—or it's worthless!

^1

THE

HED WAyByBN OFFICE
INC.

not only has remarkable FACILI-

TIES FOR PLACING GOOD TAL-
ENT in the many productions with

which we arc connected, but also ^e-

cializes in taking COMPLETE
CHARGE OF PRIVATE ENTER-
TAINMENTS o£ all kinds, providing

whatever talent, costumes, stage,

music, scenery, properties, lighting

effects and whatever other equipment

is required.

The reputation we enjoy for capable

and efficient service in these three

activities

—

1. Placing talent;

2. Handling completely entertain-

ments for public and private

functions, no matter how inti-

mate or extensive; also fash-

ion shows, pageants and show^s

for expositions;

3. Staging amateur shows;

—is unequalled by any other organ-

ization.

For complete information about our

facilities and arrangements, call in

person; or, if that is impossible,

write to the

B WBUl OFFICE
INC.

^~~

LEO MORRISON, Entertainment Mgr.

(formerly of the B. F. Keith office)

1841 BROADWAY
(Entrance on 60th 8tf«»t)

NEW YORK CITY

Telephone Columhua 3S00

The demand for a standard, sensible

method of training dancers for the Musical
Comedy and Vaudeville stage comes both
from producers and from candidates. It

was in response to this urgent need that

I conceived and organized the Ned
Waybum Studios of Stage Dancing,
drawing on my many years experience in

the profession in developing the Ned Way-
burn method of training stage dancers. That
tht» method is today refined and improved
to the very limit of efficiency is shown by
the great number of sensationally success-
ful graduates we have developed, many of
whom owe a large part of their present
position to the creative and^ inspirational

ability of Ned Wayburn.

What the Wayburn Method
Does

As more and more pupils come to us from
all parts of the country I realize more
strongly than ever that you in the pro-
fession—on the stage, behipd the scenes.

"out front," managers and producers—are

often asked the question, "Where shall I

go (or where shall I send my daughter or

son)' for the best foundation and training,

for a career in stage dancing?"
I, myself, having been asked this question

hundreds of times in the past, was unat>le

to sincerely answer until I established the

Ned Wayburn Studios.

You who are reading this message know
who I am— what I have done— have no
doubt, seen many of the shows and acts I

have staged. Let them be their own rec-

ommendation—the results show in the sal-^

ary attainments of the artists we have
developed and the box office receipts the

managements have taken in.

Successes for 20 years must be founded on
a sound basis!

What the Wayburn Method Is
All of this knowledge and experience is put
at the disposal of those who are placing

themselves in our hands for dcvelopment-
Briefly, the work is laid out to cover

The Four Basic Types of Dancins
MUSICAL COMEDY ACROBATIC

AMERICAN TAP, STEP AND SPECIALTY
_^^ _and the new __^

NED WAYBURN AMERICAN BALLET TECHNIQUE, founded on
the Universal Technique, J)ut discarding th^ antiquated process of slow develop-
ment. This course includes all types of "Toe," '"Classical," "Character," "Orientar
and '^Interpretive" dancing.

AU Complete Cowset include FoundaHon Technique (Limbering and Stretching
work), to build dancing strength and obtcdn muscle controL

Class or Private Instruction Arranged
If you are interested in any adult or child
that you believe should have the benefit of
trainirrg such as we are giving, communi-
cate with me personally, at once, and I will

tell you more about our work.
The many productions with which I am

personally connected, present to graduates

a direct opportunity for engagements, al-

though no promises are made in this con-
nection. Those who are equal to these
opportunities are naturally given the bene-
fit of them.

Complete
Courses

for

Adults and Children
Heginners
Advanced PupUa
Teachers and
ProfeBsionaif.

Childran'a ClatMt
Saturday Morning*

The Betaool b Opw ASt
Ttar

~

Routines Set for Professionals

For complete infornation on all courses write for
our new Art Poohlet "F," entitled "Your Career,"
which describes in detail our facilities and our
work.

NED WAYBURN
Studios of Stage Dancing, Inc.

1841 Broadway (entrance on 60th St.)> New York
Op«B tia rtme 'nmmA tnm • A. H. to 10 P. M.

Teiephonit jColamfriu 3500

Important
to Teachers
of Dancing

Th« Nod Wayborn Con-
(«reoca for Teaclv^rs of
DanclnB. k four week^
Normal Conraa for In-
•tractora tn Stac* Daac-
Ins, will b* conducted
at New York Cttr, dar-
lii« July.

Writ* for full

particulars

i*^ ^^S^!wt^nB
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STRIKE KNOWN
SDMBa'S RADIO STAHON

h WILL PAY FOR RIGHT TALENT

^,000 Yearly Offer for Orchestra, Two Hours a

r Week, $400 Per Hour—Studio in Girabel's Store

I' Strictly an Exploitation Adjunct '

f - -. - .

Th» Olmbcl Brothers, New York
d«|Mitment store operators, are
|>utUllngr a new radio station to be
OB a par with the most powerful
locally or In the country.

It -will be strictly an exploitation
Mjunct and already has been
licensed, althonsh no station code
xmrne has been decided upon aa yet.

The studio will be in the Glmbel
More, but the antenna will be h>-

Icated atop the Hotel Pennsylvania,

1^ engineering reasons.
The store will pay desirable tal-

^t of headline proportions. An ot-

Jfir ot 140,000 a year to an orchestra
ii pending, caUingr for two hours'
1>n>adcaarttng: a week or at the rate

M 1400 per hour.

FOREIGN PLAY CENTER

.flTH $150,000 CAPITAL

^eign Counsels in Chicago

ft. Subscribe — Raymond

r" O'Weil, Producer

Chicago, June 10.

f
Foreipn consuls, located here, have
tbscribed (160,000 cash for an tn-
rnatlonal theatre to exploit for-

plays.
'Antolnia Barthel, French consul

will be at the bead of the
Enterprise, which plana each week

duplicate various loreign produc-
ions.

Raymond O'Nell Is to be the pro-
WKW. sad u reported In New York
franglng and selecting a cast.

tt is proposed to rent a Lioop
Md commence actual pre8entatlo<j
la September.
Those who have put money Into

the venture are representatives ot
great Britain, Gremany, Hondura.s,
Nicaragua, Bulgaria, Spain, Norway
tad Netherlands.

IHVITED TO REHEARSAL
Chicago, June 10.

The Wisconsin In Milwaukee, has
.revived the idea that was inaugu-
rated In the Loew houses. The cus-
Pwners are Invitpi to attend the rc-
Btears&la every Saturday morning,
the opening da/.

I The stage is bare with the usual
noifie.

^ The stunt ha.^ proved un interest

-

lJ"S to the general public as the
morning racelpU have shown no
'norgise.

UNION MUSiaANS

DEIIlANO$5,000AMAN

Boston Is Keynote—$75,000
for Leader —^^ondition on

Men Remaining in Theatre

Demands for new conditions by
stage hands and musicians in vari-
ous points indicate a trend toward
the guaranteeing of a minimum
number of weeks for ths season
under work or pay contracts. In ad-
dition a minimum number of men
would bo required throughout the
season.
Boston may strike the keynote of

the conditions sought. The musi-
cians ask for a guarantee of (5,000
per man on the season and (7,500 for
the leader if the same players re-
main in the theatre through the sea-
son. The stage hands are asking
for IS a performance.
Conferences started this week be-

tween the executives of the Interna-
tional Theatrical Association and
back stags labor union olSclaij for
new agreements covering next sea-
son. The first seals taken up coa-
cerns a dentand for |10 weekly ad-
ditional for the road. Roiul men are
now receiving (75 weekly.
Because af the Equity situation

the matter jC contracts with the
stage hands and musicians has at-

'

tracted extra notice. The local mu-
sicians' union contract extends for

another year, but the road men's
oontract expires this summer, and

(Continued on Page 6)

HANDCUFF KING'S' CHANCE

Harold Rivers Sent
Prison

to Auburn

Bufralo. June 10.

Wlule five deputy sherlfTs were
concentratiag their efforts on Har-
old Rivera, "Handcuff King." who
was being taken to Auburn prison to

serve a sentence for grand larceny,

another prisoner and member of the

Marae party, Herman Miasz^x. con-

victed ot burglary and .'ieiitenced to

five ypais, slipped out of his sliackles

and escaped.
Uivera. a former performer, magi-

cian and handcuff artist, was con-

victed of a confidence ewne involv-

ing the sale of a mythical theatrical

ageticy to half a doicn diflferent vic-

tims.

B'

ir IIIT FOR

PICMS
Equitjr - Ordered Theatrical

Strike SUaMmg StiU Siaoe

Invoked—^Waiting: for De
cinoB in Higher Court on
Legality of 60-20 Agree-
ment Between Equity and
Shubert Faction— Emer-
son'* Sailing in Midst of

Trouble Commented Upon
^New Production at Low-
est Ebb

$150,006 FOR THE GLOBE

The actors strike of 19:4 thus far
is the deadest event of its kind
known. This is the second week
since Elqufty ordered the. players out
in eight attractions which promptly
closed. Since then there have been
so little development the situation
may be measured as being less
than one half ot one per cent. That

^Continued on Page 10)

ii« WITH 7 EQUirrs

W NEW "SCANDALS

First Independent Company
Not 100% Equity Since

Strike

Speculation hsui been aroused
along Broadway as to the standing
of Oeorge White's new "Scandals"
in light of the Equity strike. White
is going ahead with the production
and the show is due to ooen at the

(Continued on page T)

AMATEURS IN PROLOGS

MUNICIPAL THEATRKAI^ HELP,

LEfirr HOUSES IN INMANAPOUS

City Takes Decided Turn with Entrance of Stock*

—

Walked Out on Road Shows All

«'Abie*s" Big Adrance Sale

Picture House at Nswburgh Opens
Up New Avenue for Home Talent

Newburgh, N. T., June 10.

The Academy is tryiiij? a nrw
angle to the home talent idea, by
staging prolog.s to tlie fcitiiie

picture the first halt of the wpok.
Amateurs are invited to take i>art,

having their niunea progiamcU or
not, as they wish.

As the prologs do not require dia-

log, even those who suffer from
stage fright can fake a chance on
appearing. It i< olatmeil that
through appearance In pantomime,
stag's nervousness may be overcome.

HARVARD'S "JIMYS"

ONE-NKHTING « TRUCK

Harvard Dramatic Club's

Barnstorming Season for

New England

Boston, June 10.

Five members of the Harvard

Dramatic Club will go "on the road"'

this summer with the "Jitney Play-

ers," an organization of professional
actors and actresses who, for the
second successive season, will barn-
storm New England In a flivver'

truck.

It's a one-night stand tour, with
the flivver serving as means of
transportation In the evenings and
as tne stage in the daytime. An
original folding, device, plus a few
tents, will serve as dressing rooms,
making this possible.

"Creatures of Impulse," by W. S
Gilbert; "The Countess Cathleen,"
by W. B. Yeats; "Skeletons," by
Constance Wilcox, and an old
Elizabethan play used by the stroll-

ing players of the early seventeenth
century, "Gammer Curton's Needle,"
are the pieces the Jitneyltes are
planning to Impose upon the unsus-
pecting of Maine, New Hampshire,
Massachusetts and Connecticut.
The venture is under the direc-

tion of Bushnell Cheney. Tale, '21.

A year ago, with the same sort of

(Continued on page t)

2ND GENERATION GROUP

Sons of Their Fathers Producing
Together

The second generation is largely
rcprosentpd In a new producinR
group said not to l»e a closed stock
oorpor.ition. The sons of a play-
wright ,in(l librettist are pcriiaps
tho best known names.

In tlie group are Luke Thomas,
son of Augiistu.s Thomas, nnd Kid-
no.v Kmilli. wliose father is H.iri.v

H. .Smith. The boys collaborated in

writing "Lo\e ot Mike" some year.s

iKO, Younjj Thomas has written
several pliiys not firoiliif-orl. but hntt

ilevoted most ot his time to short
stories.

Klmel Jenks. Jr., son of fMrnior

Justice* Jenks. is in the new pro-
ducing offlce as Is John C')Iton, co-

author ot "Rain."

Iii4laaa»*Ui. twm U.
Indiatiapolls, the despair tt

howa, suddenir and without ex-

planation, has atarted sebic to tke

theatre.

The reriral startM about a wec4c

ago. Managers who had tried every

crowd drawing trick without attc-

oess looked at the box office retunia
a second time, and then quit tryioc
to flgure It out
The Murat Players. Walter Voa-

negut's stock company at the Murat,
which had what might be beat te
describe as a miserable month,
found their turning point week be-
fore last in "Icebound." Busiaesa

(Continued on page S)

OlAliTAUQUA NOT SO

BAD IN MILL SEASON

More Actors Heeding Long-

Grass Touring Touring Or-

ganizations Than Ever

Actors who heretofore had sneered

at prospectlva engagements with

chautaqua organizations have this
season changed their tune. The
chautauquas are getting a better
grade of talent than In previous sea-
sons.

Actors have shied at accepting
engagements with the long-gras:<
touring organizations, taking the at-
titude such an engagement was con-
sidered little better than "barH-
stormlng" and would badly crimp
their professional reputations.
This season It's different. AM

sorts of well-known legit players
have flocked over to the chau -

t.'tiiquas, evidently figuring th U
c\'on though the compensation ix

.imall It's steady Work and .surf>

money; better than passing at\ Idl'

.summer on the heated pavements i»f

liroadway, with plenty of lime op'^n

and nolliir:;; to ilo with it.

COSTUMES
Who will make your text onesT
Those who have bought from us

BROOICS-MAHIEU
IMT Idray T*l. Utt Pcan. M. M. Ciir

.^11,000 Costumes for Rentaf__
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NEWLY FORMED ENGLISH STAGE GUILD

NOW OPPOSING ACTORS ASSOCIATION

Newest Organization Sponsored by Leading Stars,

Players and Actor-Managers—Actors' Ass'n Torn

Apart in Recent Dissension Over Its Policy of

Force and Coercion—Lost Many Members
Thro' Resignations—Incurred Enmity of V. A. F.

The Stage Guild Just formed ia

alQfied sat a theatrical organization

to virtually replace the Actors' As-
•ociation.

Many of the most prominent Eng-
lish starH, players and actor-mana-
gers have joined the new society.

Its formation Is the severest kind
of a rebuke to the Actors' Associa-
tion and Its methods.
The Stage Guild erection may be

traced to the very recent disturb-
ances within the Actors' Associa-
tion, an affiliated labor body with-
out much influence or power by
Itself. Through attempted force and
coercion with the A. A., depending
upon other affiliated union bodies,

It sought to oblige all actors in this

country to join It, under pain of not
being able to otherwisfe appear in

a union-manned theatre.

The Actors' Association in its

c«.mpaign included the members of

the Variety Artistes Federation, a
society of variety players with the
V. A. P. unattached. It aroused
much anger in variety circles and
the V. A. F. plunged the matter
Into court.

W.'thin the A. A. also, its policy

bred discontent. Many mem-
bers resigned, Including the founder
of that organization.
The A. A. campaign had two tries,

one at Barrow, where It was suc-
cessful through having selected a
small town at a moment'ti notice,

and the dtlicr at Glasgow, a com-
plete ft^llure.

With the desertion from its ranks
of influential members not in sym-
pathy with the procedure of the
A. A , the formation of the Stage
Guild may eventually receive a suf-
ficently largo membership and be
accepted as the leading legit acting
society of this country.
Under that possibility it would not

be unlikely the V. A. F , in view of

the antagonistic position assumed
by a brother-acting body (A. A),
against It, might reach an under-
standing or affiliation with the Stage
Guild.

It Is not believed at this time
that the Htagc Guild contemplates
a labor connection, especially while
the A. A. is attached.

PARIS EXPOSITION

OF FILM INDUSTRY

Many Interesting Objects-

Exposition Covers Three

Decades

Paris, June 10.

An exposition of the picture Indus-
try from its early beginning Is in

progress . at the Musee Galliera.

There are many interesting object?
on view showing the advance made
by the industry in the last three

decades.
Among the earliest Instruments

for portraying motion in similar

forms is the phenakisticope (1829),

invented by A. Plateau. This con-
veys the illusion of movement by
means of a painted disk turning
rapidly on a stand.

A photographic plate used by
Janssen in 1874 to record the pas-
sage of Venus across the sun; the
camera gun (1882), made by Marey
to photograph the flight of a bird;

Edison's kinetoscope (1891), .ind all

the later devices are shewn.

TOO MUCH DIALOG

"London Life" Minus Action and

•Thrill*—Unsuited for America

London, June 10.

'Xondon Llfo" opened at the
Drury I^iane last week. It Is artistic,

magnificent, and has a spVendld
cast, but lacks the action and melo-
dramatic thrills usually found In

r -ury Lane productions. The dialog,

while brilliant, obtrudes.
The consensu* of opinion Is that

the piece will have a brief run hero.

It has no value for America.

SECRETARYSHIP JOB IN

LONDON NEEDS MUCH

Also Chance for Disguised La-

dies to Peddle Merchandise

on Street Corners

London, June 10.

Although unemployment seems to

increase, there are some jobs open.

One is a secretaryship.
Applicants must b$ travelled, re-

fined , striking personality, quick

study and must understand stenog-

roiphy and music.
If interested in hypnotism, palm-

istry, occult sciences, character
reading-, etc., so much the better.

Another is for six ladies to sell

novelties at street corners. They
will be thoroughly disguised.

MAURICE ELVEY SAILING

Coming for Fox at $75,000 Yearly-

London Excited, But Skeptical

! London, June 10.

Maurice Elvey is reported sailing

for the United States, sl.ortly, un-
der a contract with William Fox
that will bring him in" $75,000 per

annum. Wardour Street is buzzing
with excitement at this rumor, and
there are many skeptics. Elvey was
making pictures, years ago, when
Elizabeth Itisdon was his "great

star."

Elvey, who married Isobel Elsom,
has been the chief producer of pic-

tures for Stoll and made a number
of pictures starring Matheson Lang.

"LILAC TIME'S" LONG RUN

"Dancing Mistress" May Follow at

Lyric

DILLINGHAM'S TETER PAN'

Marilyn Miller Named for Title Role
English Cast Assennbling

London, June 10.

Marilyn Miller is said to be sched-
uled to play the role of "Peter Pan"
In tho production which Charles
Dillingham will produce In New
York In August. The English play-
ers arc being assembled and will

sail the second week In August.
Donald Scarlc will be In the cast.

lie has played In "Peter Pan" for

18 years, starting as "A Rabbit" and
then "A Child" and recently play-
ing "Slightly."

ORIGINAL "HAVOC" PLAYEES
London, June 10.

The original members of the
"Havoc" cast who are to play un-
der the Shubcrt management In

America will sail on the "Leviathan"
August 6.

They are Forrester Harvey,
Henry Kendall, Richard Bird,

Claude Alllstcr, Vincent Holman,
and Ethel GrifHiths.

Frances Carson will probably re-

turn on the "Berengaria," June ID.

Londori, June 10.

When "Lilac Time" finishes its

run of nearly two years at the Lyric
In Shafestsbury it will in all prob-
ability be succeeded by the musical
"The Dancing Mistress," or "The
Street Singer," with Phyllis Dare as
prima donna.

OPBIACONHHIECASI

GIVES HINSEIf

Maurice Pitird Confesses tt

527,000-Franc Theft—Hdi
j

Poeition Many Years

Frank Van Hoven, Frank VAn
Hoven, Prank Van HoVen, Frank
Van Hoven, Frank Van Hoven,
Frank Van Hoven, Frank Van
Hoven, Frank . Van Hoven, Frank
Van Hoven, Frank Van Hoven,
Frank Van Hoven, Frank Van
Hoven, Prank Van Hoven, Frank
Van Hoven, Frank Van Hoven.

FRANK VAN HOVEN
Direction EDW. 8. KELLER

ENGLISH HDONUM FOR

GERMANY SET AT 130

Ministry of Labor Decides on

Lowest Scale Abroad—Inter-

feres With Exporting Acts

London, June 10.

The Ministry of Labor will not is-

sue a permit for the exporting of
British acts to Germany where the
individuals are in receipt of a sal-

ary less than $30 per week.
This has worked more or lees of

a hardship upon several producers
who were about to send 'irlrlacts to

Berlin. • .'

"THE RAT" LIKELY

Unabashed Meller Well Received «rt

Prince of Wales, London

MYSTERY SHOW LIKED
London, June 10

"In the Next Room," given its

premiere at Saint M.nrtlns ^y
Sewell Collin,"^ Friday night. Is un-
questionably a hit.

, Tho pl.ny is splendidly acted and
no one could doubt the genuine en-
thusiasm of the audience.
wnturflaye niid Monday's perfor-

mances bear out that statement.

VOLTERRA'S 2d EDITION
I'aiiH, June 10

Leon Volterra, recci'tly returnrd
from /Nincrlra, presented the serorid

edition of his runent revue Sat-
urday. It fcaturof' the Wliittnoic

Sisteis.

"ISLAND KING" EACKRUFT
London. June 10.

The production of "The Island
King" at the Adelphia has had a
not uncommon sequel, Peter Gaw-
thorne, the author and producer,^
appearing for public examination in

bankruptcy.
The liabilities arc IB,600, assets

nil

He said although thr play was at
first successful business eventually
collasped and the takings did not
cover expenses. He estimated his
loss on the production at $25,000.

PARIS REVIVALS GALORE
Paris, June 10.

The "new sliows" of the past
week at the local playhouses com-
prise Mere's "Captive" at the Re-
naissance; "La Danseuse Eperdue"
at Edouard VII; "Phi-Phi" at the
Bouffes; "Mon Homme" at the
Scala; "Hoffman's Tales" at the
Opera Comlque; "Around the World
in 80 Days' at Chatalet; "L'Aiglon,"
with Mme. Slmone, at Theatre Sa-
rah Bernhardt; "Montmartre" at
Porte Salnt-Martln; Frondale's Jap-
anese patriotic story, "La Batallle,"

at the Odeon; "Tons of Money"
(J'ai une idee) at Amblgu.
There Is a new revue at the Folles

Bergere.

TWO PARISIAN REVIVALS
Paris, June 10..

The revival of "Aisenc Lupin,"
with Andre Brule In tlic title role,

will take pl.'icc at flic Ttieatrc
Paris tomorrow.
Another revival Is that of "Ma-

dame Flirt" at the Thratre Antoinc

1898

#ttt\
WILLIAM MORRIS

AOF.NCT, IHO.
ratnam BMic.. 1403 llroadwiiy. New lork

L,ockawnnna (940-1

•• V*rl Ctiic*t* Lm AMtiM LM4n Sydit)

,
LAURILLARD REVUE

London, June 10.

Edward LauiiUard is readying a
revue for tho Palace.

It is understood the manager Is

paying less than half the regular
rental for the warm weather -occu-
pation.

Fregoli is Booked

Paris. Jiirvp 10.

Fregoli, Italian trannforin.-iition

aitlN<, has been booked to appear
at the Empire Id January.

RUSSIAN BALLETS AROUND
Paris, June 10.

The Ballets Russes de Monte
Carlo, as Serge de Di'aghileff now
designates his mixed troupe, re-
opened for six weeks at Jacques
Hebertot's Theatre des Champs
Elysecs. Leon Volzlkovsky, Vllzac,
Doline, Zveroff, Mmes. Alice Niki-
tlna,, Nijinska, Sololova, Sokolova,
Luboy Tchernltcheva and Vera
Nemtchlnova head the troupe.

I^ondon, June 10.

Ivor Novello's "The Rat" opened
Saturday night at the Prinoe of
Wales, disclosed as nnatioshed melo-
drama.
Notwithstanding, It was well re-

ceived and le a likely success.
Novello had bad the show out In

the provinces (sticks) for a long
while. That Is wliere It was thought
It should have been liked and it was.
London ihas been looked upon as a
bit of daring confidemce for it, but
the premiere appeared convincing
of Novello'0 fafth In his play.

'Pai'ls, June II. • 5

Maurice Victor Plcard, 63, caahlt^^
and accountant of the Opera C(h 1
mique for many years, surrendered
to the Prefect of Police and con«« 1

fessed to stealing sums of monef ^

estimated at 627,OOO francs duiMOf i

the last four yeartf.
*

An immediate investigation iign ^

closed the fact that Picard had toI4( 1
the truth. He said he spent ft li^

'

debauchery, but thoSe who knoi^
|

him believe he engaged in bad spee« '';

ulatlon or has hidden the moneyit i .^

Plcard was entrusted with
sums. The police believe the su
involved was taken within a
days and not over a period of y«ar%^
This phase of the case is being ln«^
vestlgated. ,,,1

t^

1

WRONG THEATRE

Principal Criticism on New Frend^*^
Farce

GROCK £E-It)RMS CAST
Paris, June 10.

Grock, the BngUsh clown who re-
cently came to this country to rest,

has again taken Lole, his brother-
in-law, as a partner and la bo<)ked
for a New York appearance during
the coming season.

Paris, June 10. '"j

For the summer months the fai^^
ionable Theatre des Capucines IJl'
controlled by Raoul Praxy and Mairt '

celle Geniat who inaugurated thelif
*

season with a farce signed by Majt'T
Eddy and R. Praxy entitled "Ponl^^
ette et son Poulaln." ' 1

The piece was adversely aeceptijAj

with one of the main causes seem^^
Ingly that the theatre is unsulte^ tf J
the play. ' 'i

The story tells of a mistress wM
J

enters the service of her paramourl«1
mother as a maid thereby spoUlnfJ
his family arranged wedding aa^'
finally marrying the tioy herself. '_*

Included in the cast are Hieronl«j
mus. Merindol and the Mmes. MiiWi
guerite Deval rind Lulu Wattler. '

'
*

SAILINGS ,,!

June 11 (New York to LondOD)iw
John Tiller (Mauretania). - i.w J
June 11 (New .York to Pari»)Jdj

Harold Crane (Paris).

June 11 (Montroa.} to Paris), Ai
Sunderland (Melioa). "4
June 7 (New 'York to liondonji)

Frank and Gertie Fay (Majestic). .-(

June 7 (New York to PlymoutJ}Ii
Bertha Galland, Norman E. Fi«l4j

(George Washington).
_ j|

June 7 (New iork to LondonJVjj

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Beck, Mi^^
-and husband (Boyd Marshall), L>0<%

nel Barrymore and wife (Irene Fen
"

wick), Ina Calre, Lenore Ulrlc,

nore Barrle, Jack McKeon, Margar
Hawkesworth,. Frieda Hempel,
ward B. Johnson (Majestic).
June 7 (New York to LondonJii|

Tiller's Dancing Girls, Mr. and MHIhI
Guthrie McCllntock (Laconia).
June 7 (New York to London}

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Skinner
daughter, Arthur Hornblow (At
atlc).

June T (New York to liondon]
Marguerite St. Clair, Qerafd
rome (Belgenland).
May 80 (London to Austr

(Sydney), Rupert Ingal«ii«

maghdale Castle). M

DENNIS SADIE'S NEXT PLAT
•London, June 10.

Dennis Eadie will produce a new
play by the author at "At Mrs.
Breams" at the Royalty In August.
At the moment the new play Is

without a title.

YIDDISH PLAYERS FOR PARIS
Liondon, June 10.

The Yiddish Art players will go
to Piirls for a short season at the
Theatre Edouard VII, a fashionable
house directed by Alphonse Franck.

Frank Buck Bound for N. Y.
London, June 10.

Frank Buck, husband of Ella
Shields, sailed Saturday on the
"AquiUuila" for New York,

WELL KNOWN ENGUSH BOOKERS

REPORTED SHORTLY RETIRl

*'si*

Harry Master, Chief Booking Man for Gulliver Cii^

cuit, and Al Goldstein for Variety Controllin||i

Circuit—No R«M(m Assigned for Either LeavinfJ

London, June 10.

A mystery has arisen here over
the reported resignations shortly to
be handed in by two of the best-
known English vaudeville bookers
to their respective circuits.

One Is Harry Masters, the chief
booker for the Gulliver Circuit, and
the other is Al Goldstein, In a simi-
lar position with the Variety Con-
trolling Circuit.

Both men have held their posi-
tions for many years, with the re-
port gaining circulation as well as
credence without carrying any rea-
son for either of the bookers retir-

ing at this time.

There has been continued com-

plaint against the variety buslnegP

over here, but the fault never hjMI

been placed against the bookiwi
men. If the fault could be trace*

It was rather said a lack of m**^
rial of sufficient variety In «|r-

vaudeville houses brought about ti^^

decadence of Interest.

Tiffi TILLER SCHOOLS

OF DANCING
143 Charino Cross Ro«d

LONDON ,-«>
Director, JOHN TlU^
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SENATE WILL HEAR ABOUT POirS

LEAS^ PROMI^ BY TWO SENATORS

Will Hear of Tretent*' at Pint Opportunity—"Be-

yond Imagination That GoTemment Pays $600,-

000 in RenU and RenU at $SfiOff*—Senator

Smoot (R) Says, "Only Way"—Senators Car-

away (D) and Morris (R) Think Differently

„l
yari«ty-Clipp*r Bureau.

-\.,.,^vans Bldg^ Washington,

..,-, June 10.

"The government is up to Its old

triclC'Of giving something for noth-

ing,'' said Senator T. A. Car»wajr of

Arkansas, when learning of the pres-

ent arrangements the government

has throush the Treasury Depart-

ment for the rental of Polls theatre

here. "The Senate is going to learn

of this 'present' to those controlling

the house," stated the Senator, "at

the first possible moment.
"Iregret that I did not know of

this condition when' the appropria-

tion bills providing funds for the

payment of rentals for buildings

used' by the government were under

consideration. I would have en-

deavored to have some of the pri-

vately owned buildings now rented

turned back to their owners and
property owned by the government
utilized for Us own beneflt," said

Senator Caraway.
. The Senator would have brought

the nia iter up on the final day of

the session, which closed Saturday,

had it not been for the crowded
condition. He stated that when the

body again meets, be It either in

extra session or the regular session

opening in December, he will urge
action to correct a condition "where-

in the government la so plainly get-

ting the worst of a bad bargain."

$5,000 v«. 1600,000

"The manner In whicli. this the-

atre is rented to thft-^eatrical In-

terests controlling It runs right

along with the manner In which
the government transacts Its busi-
ness. The government is an ex-
tremely poor business man, it al-

ways pays more and gets less than
any other institution," said the
Senator. "It is almost beyond the
limits of imagination to realize that
$600,000 is being paid annually for

rented properties to house the busi-

ness of the government when prop-
erty on such a desirable site is

rented by the government for a pal-
try $5,000 annually."
"The arrangement«^ under which

the government Is permitting the
theatrical interests to control Poll's

theatre is an outrageotis one," said
Senator George W. Norris (R) of
Nebraska, when learning of the
fiicts relative to the plan of rental.
The Senator stated that he had

•ften wondered under what ar-
rangements the theatre was leased.
but never thought for a moment the
t«vernment was making a "present"
of the house to those controlling It.

"The fact that the government i"<

paying fabulous rents and permit-
ting this large structure to go on

'such a basis should bring about
some action to terminate such an
agreement," said the Senator, who
added he could itee wherein no
"moral obligation'* existed because
of the repairs and b«autiflcation of

^ the walLs and interior of the place.
-If those who put through this

deal had placed the matter before
Congress and shown wherein the
rents now paid could have been
•toppea and government-owned
property utilized there would have
Men no trouble In getting an ap-
propriation through is my belief,::;
•aid the Republican Senator from
Nebraska. "When the District Com-
missioners condemned the place
«en I.S when action should have
t>«en taken to remodel to house
Sovernment activities, and po.<tsiblv
•ven to rebuild entirely."
Congress when it again meets

Mould tiike immediate steps lO
lerniinnte this unfair arrangement,"
Senator Reed Smoot (R) of Utah,

Chairmrin of the Senate Finance
^ommittee took an entirely diffcr-
•nt ".«;atu" „„ the matter. He statedU was tho only way the K'lvcrn-
(Went ecu!,

I yet anything out of the
I
theatre."

Seii.ii'.r Curowiiy could tint sc"
jWherci,, tl.o Rovernnient had m ulo :i

Inrti
'''"'^'''" '" permittinK p.ivMii-

« J"'- ^'* 'PJforate the liou e
»"a I'riiiK it up to the standaid., re-
quired l,y the bistrict Commi.sHioii-

••
' Wh«re is the 'moral oMiga-

tlon* referred to by the Treasury
Department," asked the Senator.
"Did not the house have to be fixed

up before attractions could be pre-
sented there. It Looks to me as if

they are really benefitting much
more than the government by the
remodeling. To me It would seem
the proper thing to have done, when
the building was condemned as not
meeting the regulations, would have
been to tear the place down and
erect a much needed building to

house some of the government ac-
tivities," said Senator Caraway.

AUSTRAUAN STAR'S 1ST

VACATION IN 12 YEARS

Gladys Moncrieff Marrying

and Going to Europe—Chas.

Hackett, Near-Sensation

in Sydney

Empbyinent Decrease
Albany. N. Y., June ia

' The New York State Labor
Department reports a drop of
7 per cent in factory omploy-
nnont in the State during the
past two months.

Reports from manufacturers
who employed over 500,000 per-
sons in April Show about
22,000 dismissed by May 15.

Sydney. May 9.

Gladys Moncrieff, Willlamson-
Tait music comedy star, leaves for

London via America this month on
an extended holiday to study Euro-
pean playing methods.
Miss Moncrieff has been with

this one firm for nearly 12 years. It

will be her first holiday.
Just prior to her departure the

star Is to marry a young Australian
dancer.

"Little Nelly Kelly" has passed
its ISOth performance in Melbourne
and is still drawing capacity. Hugh
Ward will later on produce "Six
Cylinder Love," converting It from
straight farce Into musical comedy
as he did with "Tons of Money,"
which made the latter piece a big

success.

Arthur Prince, English ventrilo-
quist playing Musgrave circuit. Is

in receipt of $2,000 per week dur-
ing his Australian season. On his
opening Prince created a furore.

Charles Hackett, an American
tenor, created a near-sensation at
his first concert in the Town Hall,
this ctly. After his first number,
Mr. Hackett was presented with a
laurel wreath around which were
twined the Union Jack and the
Stars and Stripes.

Madame Pavlowa, Russian dancer,
together with her ballet and orches-
tra, totaling 60 In all, will open In

this city In the very near future
under engagement to E. J. Carroll.

Branby Williams and Alice Lloyd
have been engaged for a season
here In the new WIIIiamson-Tait
vaudeville venture which begins in

the very near future.

Chaplin's "A Woman of Paris" Is

pulling great business at Crystal
Palace, this city. Feature Is con-
trolled In this country by Union
Theatres, Ltd.

Muriel Starr Is to be featured In

"Secrets," "East of Suez" and "The
Goldfish" during her season under
Williamson-Talt direction.

The Melba Grand Opera season's
advance buy for the Sydney season
amounted to over $35,000 for first

night seats in stalls and first bal-

cony.

Frank KIlis and his C.nlifornian.s

begin their second season at the

Palais Royal dunce hall this month.

The curtain at Her Majesty's.
.MellMnirne. is K.'iid to be a rc|iliiM of

the onr nt piT!«fnt in voKi»e at tlio

C.iP'tol Tlie.itre. .New V'orl;.

Jor.ie Melville, who scored iiii

ii\eriil;-l'.t hit in ••.'^.ill>," will do :i

new i>l;iv on her return frcnn .New

Ze:(l.iiKl. wlierc "S.-illy ' i.s nt lucHenl

smu.sliing retoids nfler two years.

Plays and Business
Willi.im.'.-i'n-'i .lit iiicsenled C;i:i(lys

Moncrieff In a re\ iv.il of "Mii Mie
Koseltc" l;iMl month. Il will serve

as tlie farewell for Ali.s.-i Mondieff.

"JOAN" REWRITTEN

French History As Seen by English
Pens

Ldindon, June 1,

The success of any historical play
always leads to a crop of dramas
on the same subject and the first

"Joan of Arc" has arrived In the
country.
This version opens as history has

it, then the author gives Joan two
lovers; the hero who wishes to
marry her and the villain who at-
tempts to make her his mistress
after the fashion of melodramatic
villains. This worthy, turned down,
starts trouble and Joan Is accused,
tried and condemned to be burned
at the stake. The hero rescues her
from prison and true love getting
Its conventional reward, the cur-
tain falls.

Maybe it should be mentioned a
faithful brother dons her wardrobe
and Is burned In her stead.

LONDON'S BEST FARCE

IS ITALIAN WORK

. JANET OF FRANCE
Is offering her services to legitimate
managers and is hoping in their
search for types they will linger long
over her photograph, and give her
the opportunity to show ]ust how a
little French comedienne can play
an Important part.

Address 11 West 68th St.,' N. T.

She is leaving for Europe to study
foreign methods.

Duslness has been very big and
should remain so right up to end
of season.
Miss Moncrieff was capably as-

sisted by Claude Flemmlng, Leslie
Holland, Arthur Stlgant and Lottie
Sargent.
"Ma Mie Rosette" was played

here by Nellie Stewart half a cen-
tury ago.

Business Is holding up splendidly
at the Tivoli twice dally. Summers
and Scott, songs, nicely; Tom E.
Flnglass, character songs, over big;
Renie Riano, songs and dancing,
riot; Jay Laurler, English come-
dian, scored very nicely In comedy
skit; Rene Rich, musical, needs
tuition In stage work. Rather ama-
teurish. Florence Smithson, songs,
over big; Nonl and Horace, clown-
ing, scream. Gulliy and Jeannle
closed the show and held.

Irene Vanbrugh and Dion Boucl-
cault are doing i^ huge business
with "Aren't We All" at the Cri-
terion under Wllllamson-Talt, dlrec.
tlon. A splendid cast.

At the Royal. Muriel Starr Is play-
ing to good business in "The Gar-
den of Allah." Frank Harvey
scored In support. The play Is

charmingly acted and seems set for
a run.

Ada Reeve Is making her first

appearance as principal boy In the
pantomime "Alladln," at the Palace.
Although coming in at the tail end
of the panto season, the show has
been doing well mainly on the
strength of the star. Miss Reeve
scores more In her character songs
than in the straight stuft, as most-
ly used by principal boys In this
class of show. Hector St. Clair Is

the main comic and the whole show
Scenery and effects very fine.

Business has been very big at
Fuller's for some time now. Jim
Gerald and his revue have been re
sponsible. The Vaughns, hand
balancers, gave show a flying start
Will Hastings, musical, liked. Bert
Harrow, English comic, hit. Roy
Gennett, daiving, over nicely. St.

Leons, acrobats, riot.

"Tons of Money" Is finishing a
good run at the Grand. Seymour
Hicks will be the next attraction in

"The Man in Dress Clothes."
In Melbourne

Business theatrically Is very
good In Meltwurne.' The Melba
Grand Opera is attracting record
houses. At the Royal, "The Cabaret
Uirl" Is In its third month and still

going strong.
CJertrude Elliott Is playing In a,

revival of "Smilin" Through." Os-
car Aschc is to present for the first

time luTC "The Skin Game," and
Tiie O'lirien Girl" has attracted

to the Princess.
A( l.s ?)I»ying Tivoli Include Ar-

thur I'riiiee, ISert Cooto. Kuth As-
lor, licit Weston, Luc.in .ind Mc-
Sliiiie, Ohmy Trio, Krank Klint and
i'ord anfl Aldous.
Acts at the HIjou include Bessie

Clifford, Phil Hransby, fJordon and
I.oltie. Reno's Band, Magley and
WoUc.

Jimmy MacWilliam
London, June 10.

Jimmy MacWilliam, the come^
dian, died here last week.
Known throughout the Empire
as a great comedian, he was also
known the world over by repu-
tation.

MacWilliam began his career
In the theatre as call boy In the
old Rotunda, Liverpool. An ac
tor fell 111 one night and Jimmy
went on In the part.

Jimmy MacWilliam was fa-

mous in more ways than one. No
one ever heard hirin tell a "hard
luck" story, even toward Um
close of his life, when all that
came his way were occasional
Jobs In the picture studios. He
never "touched" a friend, and
when he borrowed money the

man he borrowed money from
received the pay envelope In-

tact.

FRENCH FACTS

"La Reflux" Alleged "Drama from
Life"

' Paris, June 2,

The annual gala of the Associa-
tion des Comedlens Combattants
held at the Theatre des Nouveau-
tes was the occasion of displaying a
three-act drama by Jean Coglnard,
entitled "Lo Reflux," which the au-
thor declares to be founded on
fact.

A husband learns the divorced
woman he married, with a child,

did not have the child by her first

husband, but was the forbidden
fruit of an^ Intrigue with a para-
mour whom she killed In a Jealous

fit

Discovering this situation several
years after, and when the daughter
has grown up as his own, the foster

father and daughter being very fond
of one another, the man pardons
his wife and forgets tne past In

order not to mar the future happi-
ness of the child,

Jean Worms, Mathillon, Emillenne
Dux, Andree Mery, Marie Laure and
Yvonne Lequlen (the latter as the
child) kindly defended this thesis to

the best of their abUlty.

Merry Widow" Not Merry

Enough — "Midsummer
Madness" Coming

Prolonged Rehearsals at Folios
Bergero

Paris, Jun« 10.

The Folle« Bergere continues to
remain closed because of rehearsals
still in progress.

\ BAGDAD'S" cm OPENOrO
Chicago, June 10.

"The Thief of Bagdad" ts due
here at the Woods' on Labor Day.

HOWARD'S "JTTNEYS"
(Continued from page 1)

pflays and materials, report was It

met with considerable success.
Samuel Merwln, the playwright,

will coach the cast, containing the
following Harvard students: Randall
C. Burrell, '24. ."tage manager; Dud-
ley W. Hallett. '24, a.ssistant stage
manager; Ilichard S. Aldrich, '24,

business manager; Ross Wilkins,
'24, lighting, ^d J. J. Collier, '24.

a very pronnKing iindergraduato
historian, who will be the only
amateur actor in the cast.

Several students from Bates Col-
lege, a small in.stitution ;it I.ewis-

ton. Mo., are hImo to undertake .»

like venture, independent of the

"Jitney Players."

London, June 1.

Since the first Eng1i«h production
of this clever adaptation of a clever
Italian farce (the work of C. B.
Fernald upon the script of Lulgi
Chlarelli's "La Maschere e II Volto")
there have been many changes in
the cast. At the Criterion theatre
Krank Celller plays the part origi-
nally orated at the Everyman the*
aire by Franklin Dyall. There Is

more bombast In his performance
and this q'lallty lends more aplomb
to the plot.

Athene Seyler survives, Slie Is a
good sailor weathering well the in-
trlguing character of a wife who
attends her own funeral. There la

a mis-assortment of female players
in smaller roles and the production
is not overly good. Nevertheless,
the piece looks like being a big suc-
cess.

It is the best farce seen on tho
London stage this year.

Wild melodrama haM fled from
the Lyceum for the time being. The
theatre is now in experimental mu-
sical mood upon the subject of "The
Merry Widow," The new relict is

Nancy Iiovat, pretty enough, but not
nearly as merry as her Immediate
predecessor, Evelyn Laye, who, a
short time ago, was playing the part
at Daly's.

C&rl Brlsson Is a de lux DanlUo
and as usual Oeorge Graves has his

gag-built part ot Popoff.

Following "Bachelor Husbands,"
Dennis Badie will produce at tho
Royalty a new comedy by C. K.
Hunro, author of those stupondoua
works, "The Rumor" and "Procress."

When "Midsummer Madness" fol-

lows "The Way of the World" at
the Lyric, Hammersmith, the lead-
ing part will be played by Mario
Tempest. The other leading people
will be Frederick Ranalow and Hu-
bert Eisdsll. There will be iro cho-
rus.

The piece is by Clifford Bax with
music by Armstrong Oibbs.

tASJS AI.HAMBRA.EB0OBAM
. Paris, June t.

Winston's Lions, Antonita Torres.
Four Rogers, Luclenne Delahayo.
(living doll). Musical Navvies, Jean
et Jewelas, Les Stadium, Miss Lliy,

Davoto (baritone), 7 Alexandri. A.
Zaroubtne and Prince Tcb'avtcha-
vodse compose the ^bill at the Al-
hambra. \ -,c -.^

FSEIBUBO'S PASSION PLAT
Berlin, June 2.

Freiburg's Passion Play, some-
what similar to the celebrated
Oberamergau spectacle, la playing
for a month in Berlin under the di-

rection of A. G, Fassnacht.
His family has been directing the

play tor three generations.

"HUNCHBACK" DBAWnrO
Paris, June 10.

"Notre Dame de Paris," the nAme
under which "The Hunchback"
(Universal), is being shofn. Is at-

tractins crowds to the Salle Mari-
vauz.
The throngs almost equal those

attending "Robin Hood."

JANIS SHOW SET
London, June 10.

The GSsle Janis show seems to

be set for a prolonged run with the

attraction playing to capacity night-
ly. The matinees have be«n good,

but not full houses.

FAIBBANKS AFIEK EMPIBE
I.,ondon, June 10.

"Doug" Fairbanks ts eager to ob--

tain a lease of the Empire, beginning
in September, for his presentation of

"Tho Thief of Bagdad "

l-a Rue-IHamilton at CoU London^

London. June 10.

Gr.ice La Rue opens at the Coll-

.seum July 7. She will do her single

act and also support her husband.
Hale Hamilton, In a dramatic
sketch.

UHmh*. ill., Jul* II.

Katlirr wf well-kimwn vaudOTrllle (tar
, bmf• alMNil bla soa en pac« 1.
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WELL KNOWN VAUDEVILLIANS

READILY RECOGNIZED NOW

Will Mahoney, Trying Late Bert Williams' Stunt,

Obliged to Remain on Stage as "Amateur" for 35
Minutes—"Tip" Passed from Seat to Seat

Some years ago, according to a

etory that has never been publicly

denied, Bert Williams, the late col-

ored star, reported at Miner's Bow-
ery, concealed his identity, was an-

nounced as an Imitator of Bert Will-

iams, and was subsequently "given
the hook."
Last week, at the Regent, New

York, Will Mahoney, the vaudeville
"single," attempted a similar stunt.

He was immediately recognized by
the audience, and piled up a big

bit, and couldn't leave the stage
until he had entertained for 35 min-
utes, and then was forced to make
a speech admitting his Identity.

Mahoney appeared unbilled as one
of the professional tryouts, booked
at the house by Dan Simmons of
the Keith Exchange. In addition,

has face was heavily made up in

"white," and he was announced as
"the man with the wooden leg."

Mahoney was on about two min-
utes when some mannerism or ges-
ture betrayed him to the "regu-
lacs," who immediately broadcast
the Information in the informal
manner of the Regent, from seat to

seat. Within flv3 minutes every one
in the house had been "tipped," and
his evety song, story and dance was
wildly applauded.
According to the bookers. It

proves that the present-day audi-
ence Is much more familiar with the
personajities of vaudeville artists
than were the patrons of the last

decade. To others it proves that
the present-day vaudeville audi-
ences are so familiar with acts
through "repeat" engagements they
would recognize them under a blan-
ket.

AGENTS PICK A. C.

BATHING GIRLS" AND

BOBBED HAIR REBUKED

Federated Women's Clubs Re-

ceive Suggestion About
• Both

Los Angeles, June 10.

The Federated Women's Clubs of
America, In convention here, have
had .<)uggestion8 to ban "bathing girl

paraile.s" and "bobbed hair."

Mre. Clayton T>. Lee, president of
the New Jersey State Kedcrutlon of
Women's Clubs, said the immodest
display of yhystcal charms by young
girls is creating a false standard of
value; that the pirla who enter the
contest and win prizes have their
heads turned.
The Michigan club women intro-

duced a resolution banning bobbed
hair as undignified and unbecoming.
About 3.000 women attended the

convention.

LEONARD'S BUNGALOWS

At Sheepshsad Bay, at the Water's
Edge

Cheaper to Live at Seaside Over the
Summer

An agents' colony at Atl.antix-

City af^ma to be the latest wrinkle
since the closing of a season that
was eort of twizt, and between for

the majority of the men ahead, and
the men back with the shows.
Why Atlantic City? The main

reply to this Is that the "boys'" can
live cheaper down there than they
ran in New York. Where they pay
a pretty stiff price for downtown
hotel accommodations here, they can
rent a fine room so some of the agents
<ay, in A. C. for $10 a week. Further-
more the room permits them to hit

the boardwalk daily, and then there
is the great Atlantic OceSn right
at their doorsteps, so to speak.

Several of the agents, who arc
trying to conserve the bank-roll are
Koin,; to Atlantic City and summer
there on the commonwealth plan.

Kddie lieonard, the minstrel man,
in vaudeville with his act. is per-
sonally Interested In the operation
of the Waldorf Bungalows at
Shcepshead Bay. Eddie's personal
influence Is expected to cause many
stage people to drop in for the sum-
mer.
Kddie is said to own the entire

development, which consists of
many houses, d3tachp<l, all com-
pletely equipped and furnished, and
w*iirh have just been thrown open
to the public.
John D. Froelioh l» superintendent

of the Waldorf Bungalows and look-
ing after Leonard's interests.

All the houses are on the water's
edge, with Eddie giving the pros-
pective tenants real ocean breezes
as one of the reasons for summer-
ing, or living all the year around,
for that matter, at Sheepshead Bay.

That ''Salt and

Pepper" Title

The two youngsters at the
Palace. New York, this week
under the name of Salt and
Pepper are a couple of boys
found by Karyl Norman, sins-
ing In a Detroit cabaret.

Last week at Shea's, Buffalo,

they appeared under their

proper names, Kurts and Cully.

OPERATIC STOCKS CLOSE

Aborn's Companies Unsuccessful in

Stands

Operatic stock as a summer at-

traction in several Keith houses
will be abandoned within the next
fortnight, the policy rot having
proven successful.

The Aborn operatic stock units

which have held forth at Keith's,

Cincinnati, will close this week;
Keith's, Indianapolis, next week,
and Grand Rapids June 21.

The Aborn company will open at

Charleston, W. Va., following the

closing of Cincinnati.

WHITEKAN'S 40-WEEK

TOUR NEXT SEASON

Rehearsing All Summer in

Barn—Preparing Five

Programs

LOEfS WHN BROADCASUNG

STATION'S WIRES TO CABi

Sending Music and Other Entertainment—Foi

Weekly Charge of $50 Weekly WiU Be Incr«

Bands Protest Restrictions

YALE OEANS UP;

EIGHT TO THREE

Chick Evans, in Vaude., Is

Nursing a Broken Hanc^
Fight on Train

SHOWS FOR PRISONERS

Harry Shea Guiding Performers
Upstate

Harry Shea gathered together n

Pcirty of vaudeville artists, and
using motor cars furnished by
"Dinty" Moore, the restaurateur,
the party yesterday (Wednesday)
motored upstate to give shows for
the prisoners In Comstock and
Dannemora, today and tomorrow.
The prison at Comstock is in-

a«cesaib)e, being off the beaten
path, and some miles to the north
of the Utica-lllon section, but the
automobiles will solve the problem
where railroad trains are merely a
htndrance.
Shea used his good offlces iu ec-

curing talent at the request of
William Mc<'abe, confidential State
prison agent.
prison agent. The show is in charge
of Joseph Plam.

PHIL BAEER OGIKG AWAY
Phil Baker will open a tour of

the Orpheum Circuit at the
Orpheuni, San Fnmci.sco, June 22.

He will play about 12 weeks before
sailing to appear in an Kngllsh
revue.

The matrimonial differences he-
tween Phil Baker and Vivian Vernon
of the "Follies," were aired In the
courts and newspapers last week.
Baker winning the opening legal
skirmish when the court refused to
grant temporary alimony to Miss
Vernon,- after Baker's counsel had
produced letters from various male
admirers to Miss Vernon.

Paul Whiteman and his orches-

tra will devote their entire summer
to constant rehearsing for the

forthcoming concert tour in the fall

and winter. Whiteman is bavins;

the barn at his summer home in

Hewlitt, L. I., converted into a re-

hearsal hall with a practical stage

lighting effects, scenery grids, etc.,

to facilitate preparations of his
concert programs.
The Whiteman band "Will go on

tour under the F. C. Coppicus man-
agement wltii ^ve different pro-
grams in prepAFation. A 40- week
itinerary on the order of any con-
cert entourage is being arranged
by the Coppicus management.
The padlocking of the Palais

Royal, New York, eliminates the
necessity of breaking up the tour
as was previously planned when
Whiteman intended playing the cafe
for about three months a year.

"I^e concert programs will be
tried out on several occasions this
summer in a series of five or six
sporadic concert engagements in

adjacent territory.

Mrs. Paul Whiteman is still con-
fined to Sloan's hospital convalesc-
ing as a result of the new addition
to the Whiteman family. The hoy
is doing nicely and will probably
be named Paul Whiteman, Jr. The
mother Is professionally Vandu
Hoff.

Chick Evans (Evans, Miller and
Evans, doing a singing act in vaude-
ville) was set upon by Tale students
aboard a train returning to New
York fronn Ithaca.

Chick came out of the flght with
a broken hand. His brother and
Miller were beaten up, nursing
minor bruises and scratches.
Now Chick Ik going to* sue 'the

colU'So to determine how far the
Institution will support its student
body, and he Is also considering an
action against the railroad for fail-

ure to protect him from attacks
by other passengers.
The Yale ba'sehall team had played

Cornell, and a group of "rooters"
went along. Chick doesn't believe
tr.im members wore Involved. The
clsht students who set upon Chick
were drunk, and first tried to throw
him out of the .smoking compart-
ment of a Pullman oar.

Chick's partners. Miller and his

brother, had liocn smoking in the
ve.sUhule. Chl:k was ordered out by
the Inebriated students, but refused
to stir, and the gang set upon bim.
Miller and Chick's brother heard
the rumpus and pitched in to help
Chick. Yale won. Chick can't work
until his hand is better.

MARIE FEY'S ACCIDENT

Car Crosh Kills Mother
in Hospital

-Miss Fey

Chicago. June 10.

Marie Fey (Howe and Fey) and
her mother were severely injured
when the car in which they were
driving had a smash up near Mo-
monce. 111.

The mother died in :he hospital at

Kankakee Miss Fey is recuperating
at the hospital with a fractured
pelvis.

ZEKA K££F£ AND ACT
Zena Keefe will make her vaude-

ville return shortly in a "single"
with Jesse Greer at the piano.
Miss Keefe has been in pictures

the last five years.

HAT 50BCR0SS STUBTINO
Arthur Neville and May Nor-

cross, who have appeared as a
vaude team for the past five years,
have dissolved.

Miss Norcross L*< going abroad to

study music with a rlew to adoj)t-

Ing nn opcrjtlc career. Neville will

continue in vaudtvillp with anothci
partner.

WHITE!
The following vaudevlllians are

ill and confined in the respective
hospitals named:
Don Komaine, Barney Ferguson

and Mrs. Viola Treadwell, at the
French Hospital, West 34th street.
New York.
Harry Quealy, Metropolitan Hos-

pital, Welfare Island, New York.
Willi.Tm Canfield, Memorial Hos-

pital, 106 street and Central Park
West, New York.
Dick Fitzgerald, Neurological

Hospital, 149 East 67th street. New
York.
Lauro Jesus, Bellevue Hospital,

N. Y.
Ed Shaw, Post Graduate Hospital.

303 East 20th street. New York.
Betty Jordan, Dr. Cahill's Sani-

tarium, Otisvllle, N. Y.
William J. Biley, Metropolitan

Hospital, Welfare Island, N. T.

HUGHES-JACKSON SKIT
Los Angeles, June 10.

Gareth Hughes, picture actor, is

going to make a venture Into vaude-
ville with a comedy sketch "Ask
Dad He Knows" provided by Joe
Jackson. He will have a woman
and man assistant.

MARSHAL MONTGOMERY
Supported by LUCILLE DE HAVEN and •GEORGE" '

Endorsed by press and public as the world's Greatest Ventrlloquial
Entertainer. Co-beading at Loew's State Theatre, New York, this week
(June 9).

The lioew Circuit's radio st»tii
WHN, has arranged to run dirt,
land wires into the various Broad,
way cabarets and restaurants f,

the purpose of broadcasting^,^dance music ajid other ent^UJo!
ment direct from the cafes. ^^
tofore <he talent was wont to vlt
the WHN studios In the Loew Stai
theatre building.
The same advertising talk will b*

part of the service, the cabarai^ tp
pay a slightly increased service fee.
The average former rate was |50 a
week.
Paul Specht and his orciiestra'

were the first to inaugurate, this
idea Monday, when they broadcast)
direct from the Hotel Alamac. Thu
latter now hap two direct wires
running into the Congo room. The
Specht band also broadc.xsts jregu-
larly every Tuesday night via WJ*
The limitation over the latter sta^
tion is that it is unlicensed from tiie

American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers, whicli.re-
stricts the type of music to '.'inde-

pendent" compositions.
Ace Brigode and His Fourteen

Virginians will also start broad-
casting direct from the Monte Carlo
next Saturday night, when the di-
rect wire win have been installied.

The WHN radio type of "plug-
ging" Is said to have had its direet
returns, and the fact WHN la

licensed will probably result in the
Radio Corporation of America's
stations (WJZ and WJY) losing

several of Us broadcasting feaMftea
The bands ar« not enthused tlW
being restricted to "Independent"
dance music, and will probably in-

fluence their employers to pay—

a

nominal weekly fee for the WHN
service.

When ttae Xio«w station waged
Its "war" recantly with the Ameri-
can Telephone ft Telegraph Co,
which operatm action WEAF, the
latter sought to restrict the "conT-

merclal" features of broadcasting to

itself. WEAK was unsuccessful,
which gave WHN ttie same privi-

leges as the lis Broadway station.

Since then, WAAK and the Glm-
bel Brothers* new broadcast cen-
tral have also decided to invade tba
metropolis with a radio "advertis-
ing" project.

JOSEPHINE SABEL INJURED

Knocked and Thrown By Truckt*
Narrow Escape .^o,,.

",''

Josephine Sabel had a narrow ea<
cape last week when a limousine^
owned and driven by John AaroM.
automobile dealer, struck and thrtv
her about 16 leet alo..g the pava-
ment at the comer of 46th street

and 6th avenue.
Her head was severely gashed, an*

her entire body covered with bruisea

when picked up, unconscious. fir-

Helen O'Brien In an ambulance front

Bellevue, brought Miss Rabel to, and
she asked that her friend BYancea
Earle be phoned for. When the lat-

ter arrived. Miss Sabel refused to

be taken to Bellevue Insisting on ^a•

Ing to the N. V. A. Club, where Dr.

J. W. Amey, of 306 West 75th street,

found no bones broken, but Mlaa
Sabel complained of great pain in

the abdominal region. She is stlJI

confined to her bed at the club with

Dr. Amey in attendance.

WILLIAM MORRIS' BENEFIT
William Morris is now 'booliing*

the benefit show for the Saranao
Lake Day Nursery which will take

place July 4. It has been an annual
event at Saranac for five years.

The benefit in the upstate town
has attracted many stars in the past

and players who have contributed

their services are sure strong fo'

Bill's hospitality.

A private car will carry the plat-

ers to and from the resort—and the

line forms on the right.

Bryan and Brederick Oiasoiution

Tom Bryan anl Lillian Broderick
have dissolved their vaudevil)*

partnership.
Lately they were in vaudevlW ;

with a band. 1
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SIR JOSEPH GINZBURG IS ACCUSED

I
OF COPPINGm AND STYLE

John McGinn of Chicago Says Famous Radio Star

Has Taken His Stuff—McGinn Also Claims He
' Beat Mike Scott Dancing

While Sir Joseph Glnzburg Is now
twice dally singing "Sitting In A
Corner" with gestures In "Let's Go"

at the Columbia theatre, a com-
plaint against the famous radio vo-

calist and elocutionist has been rc-

celTCd by Variety from John Mc-
Ohi'n of Chicago.

McGinn, under his signature In

Ink; makes several accusations

against Sir Joseph. Before finish-

ing his letter, Mr. McGinn slipped

In another theatrical celebrity. Mike

Scott, Dublin's champion Irish Danc-

ing Boy. (Mike still persists on the

"Boy," although he Is now 61).

Testerday afternoon Sir Joseph

•gain paralyzed the Columbia's ma-
tinee audience with his rendering

of "Sitting In A Corner." The an-

noiincer stated Sir Joseph would

sing the song in five different voices,

although Sir Joseph used actually

but three. That Is an Increase

however, from his vocal display

wh«n opening with the Columbia
show when he sang "Asleep In the

De*p" in two voices.

"Let's Go" Is paying Sir Joseph

$60 a week for singing Just one

ong twice a day. Sir Joseph as a

rule thinks nothing of doing seven

songs besides Imitating Sir Harry
Lauder, his playmate; Al Jblson and
Willie Howard for nothing. Just to

show any doubter a Uttle portion of

his regular turn.

Yesterday afternoon the matinee

(Continued on Page 10)

LOraZ SEIS VAUDEVILLE

SALARY AT $3,000

Receiving $3,500 Guarantee

for Four Days In

Cleveland

JUDGE LEVM KNOWS

"ACTOR" ISN'T "MONEY"

Discharges Lew Pistol, Who
Was Tabbing Up on Laundry

—Cop Guessed Handbook

Vincent Lopez and his Hotel
Pennsylvania orchestra have placed
a $3,000 weekly valuation on their

vaudeville services. The band has
t>een getting $2,500 from Keith's,

Tdaylng the Greater New York
houses chiefly, which has netted very
little to the band for its services and
the production. For this reason, the
Hippodrome date the week of June
23 for the band to headline simul-
taneous with the Democratic Na-
tional Convention In Madison
Square Garden will proljably be
passed up unless the salary qu3e-
tlon Is adjusted.
For the Republican nomination

tails starting tomorrow (Thursday)
night through Saturday, the Lopez
orchestra is receiving $3,500 for the
(our days as a guarantee against
40 per cent of the proceeds, In addi-
tion to all expenses. As a publicity
•tunt, the band will fly by airplane
from Akron, O., to Cleveland, and
dock in mid-city atop of a roof.
Lopez's three years' contract with

the Bohemians, Inc., for the "Green-
wich ViUrige Follies" calls for the
band to be specially featured; also
It specifically gives Lopez full per-
mission to engage In any radio
broadcasting activities.
An unusual feature also of this

contract is that it will permit the
Lopez band to play vaudeville. In
addition to its musical comedy en-
gagements.

JACK DE BELL'S AILMENT
Chicago, June 10.

Jack De Bell (De Bell and
Waters) has contracted poisoning
of the hrnln.
He is being treated for same at

his home in Chicago.

Lew Pistol, blacl-*.;ce comedian,

is sore at a rookey policeman who
arrested him for making book on

46th street. Lew (second to Vlolin-

skl as the champion lay off) was
marking down a list of the clothing
he had Just taken to a laundry
(two collars and a suit of B. V. D.'s)

when the cop, who had been sent
to keep an eye on sheet writers in

the vicinity, landed Lew In the
hoosegow.
• The supposed wealthy book-
maker, wW^n searched at the 47th
street station house had a handker-
chief, a cheese sandwich and a dill

pickle (carefully wrapped) and 23

cents less than two bits. But he
got his first booking In weeks.
Lew craved the air. Splitting the

gorgonsola sandwich with a trusty,

he got the latter to wireless a pal

to communicate with some friends

to whom he wrote the following
stuff: "I owe you a lot of money.
You'll never get It if they keep me
here. So you had better get me
oat."

They did.

Judge Levlne looked" Lew over
next morning. After listening to

the copper's fable (he relating that
Pistol and his kind were taking at

least $55,000 a day from the mem-
bers of the Layoff Club of Actors,

on 46th street, or so he (the cop)
had been Informed, and thatl.I<ew

had been pointed out to him (the

cop) as a "malefactor of great
wealth," whom he had caught«in the

act of marking figures on a card)
the learned Justice asked Lew what
he had to offer. Lew replied, "A
handkerchief, two cents, and I

would have had a handkerchlefp
would have had a sandwich but I

ate It." "Not enough," said Mr.
Levlne, "what else?"

And Lew continued:
"Judge, I got a sure enough mean

laundryman, and If you don't make
a list, your laundry is always short.

My girl gave him a pair of silk

stockings to wash and because she

made no list, the best she got back
was a pair of cotton socks.

"That guy Is always short If you
don't take a list. I was taking on^
when this coppey grabbed me, said

I was making book and, sowle, he
landed me In the booby Match. •

"When he got me to the station

house, I wanted to be sure and
asked him what time It was. And
believe me, Judge, he pulled one of

my own gags on me. He said,

'What do you care, you ain't goin'

no place.' and then he slammed me
In a cell. And I had to bribe my
way out with a cheese sandwiK:h.

And here I Is."

Judge Levlne, -,ho knows actors,

called the arresting officer up and
said to him, "This man is an actor.

You had better go back to the police

school until you learn that the two

words 'actor' and 'money' are by no

means synonymous. If an actor

could make a book, bed eat it him-

self. Pistol, you are discharged."

FATTY ARBUCKLE SENSATION;

OPENING VAUDEVILLE TOUR

Two<Minute Ovation Sunday at Pantages, San Fran-

cisco—Broke House Record for Gross—Much
Abused Film Comedian Doing Monolog

TINNEY'S DEFENSE KAY

BE MADE KNOWN TODAY

FRED BROHEZ
Banjolst-Entertalner, with

ACE BRIGODE
AND HIS 14 VIRGINIANS

At the Monte Carlo, New York
This ©rudlte-appearlng gentleman

who strums a cruel string with Mr.
Brlgode's dance-compelling fourteen
Virginians, also displays his versa-
tility in other directions. He war-
bles a nasty tenor in the vocal
chorus interpolations of the band's
nightly frolic at Mr. William Gal-
lagher's well-known Broadway hos-
telry, MONTE CARLO, 6l8t and
Broadway, and has been known to
shake a nlnable hoof on occasion.
Production and vaudeville mana-

gers have the opportunity to ogee-
over this sterling dance aggregation
nightly.

Conferences With Lawyers

Over It—Did No Clowning

While Imogene Testified

Harron and Gaylord Split
Bertie Harron and Bonnie Gay-

'ord, well known vaude team, have
«pHt.

Miss*Harron will set out In a new
»<:t With Milt Ansman.

Champ Tyoiit for Vaudeville
.

Birilio Roevc. 10-year-old type-
writliiK speed champ, will be seen
'n vaudeville In the Keith houses.
HUe started .it the 23d Street.

THE BOYS OF THE JAIL
Chicago. June 10.

The boys in the county jail re-

ceived a treat Sunday when a small

vaudeville show was arranged for

them.
Ro.sa O'Hara. Ray Conlin and

Boyd Senler and Jack Russell were

the three' acts tliat constituted the

program.

BOREO IN A. C. CABARET
Kmll Doreo has been cuKaRod by

tlie F.lcadin Cafe. Atlantic City

opening June 27.

lOddie I^lkins' Bands will also be

at the cafe.

TANNEN DIDNT SPEAK;

RECEIVED NO MTTE

Big Time Office Bookers Wait-

ed in Vain for Monologist

to Appear

with the big time bookers all set

last Wednesday (all day) for Julius

Tannen to appear t>efore them with
a technical talk on vaudeville book-
ings, as promised the booking men
by E. F. Albee, Tannen failed to

appear. It Is said some of the

bookers postponed their lunch In

order not to miss what the vaude-
vllllan might say.

Mr. Tannen said the first he knew
of his expected appearance In the

Keith office was when reading it

in Variety that morning. Mr. Tan-
nen said he recalled having had a
conversation with Mr. Albee but
could not recollect an invitation had
been extended to him at the time
to repeat his conversation before

the bookers nor had he received a
written request.

Mr. Tannen expressed a willing-

ness to go before the booking men
upon request and added he might
write to the booking offices to

locate the misunderstanding If any.

The Keith booking men aald

there must have been a mLx-up
somewhere as there was no doubt
about the message received from
the head of the office, that Tannen
would address them during the

Wednesday booking meeting last

week.

LYMAN BAND IN SHOW

Astor Roof Espionage Diatastsful

to Musicians

Abe Lyman and his orchestra have
signed for the new "Passing Show,"
which goes into rehearsal next
month. The Lyman band will prob-
ably not renew its option at the

Hotel Astor after the original five

weeks' period, owing to the alleged

poor co-operation.
The head waiter's practice of

clocking the periods the band is oft

the stand, and otherwise checltlng

up, coupled with the poor acoustics

of the large room, which does not

do the orchestra full Justice, la said

to be the cause.
The report of Rufus LeMalre

building a club specially for the

band is "cold."

SHOOTS SELF AND WIFE
George E. English, 69, rug expert,

shot his wife, Cecelia, 49, at their

home on 37th street Friday night.

EnRlLsh turned the gun on himself
and died in Beilevue hospital a few
lujur.s later. Mrs. Knglish has a
chance for recovery. The Englishes
were married last February.

Mrs. Walter O. Hill, of the team
Mr. and Mrs. Hill and Company,
was called to the bedside of her
slater, Cecelia English.

The hearing In the case of Frank
Tinncy, the comedian charged with
assaulting Imogene ("Bubbles")
Wilson, of the Zlegfeld "Follies,"
was called before Magistrate Levlne
In the West Side Court last Friday.
After Miss Wilson, her Negro maid,
Carrie Sneed, and Dr. Herbert Ad-
ler, of the Hotel Alamac, had testi-
fied, the case was adjourned to
June 11.

Tlnney kept perfectly serious In
expression as the show girl spread
her testimony on the record.
Miss Wilson, stunningly gowned,

and more composed than at any
time since she caused the arrest of
Tlnney, testlHed that on May 26,
she returned to her apartment with
a reporter, and found Tlnney there,
about 9:30 In the evening.
Then, Miss Wilson testlHed, Tln-

ney, using vile language, accused
her of being the reporter's sweet-
heart. The girl testified she -denied
this, and when the reporter offered
to show the actor his credentials,
Tlnney refused to look at the police
card and called the rejiorter vile

names.
The reporter took his leave, and

two minutes later. Miss Wilson tes-

tified, Tlnney kicked her In the foot,

painfully Injuring her instep. Tln-
ney left the room, and going to the
kitchen, he directed the Negress to

mix him a highball. He then called

"Bubbles" Into the kitohen, and as
she entered, she testified, Tlnney
drove a powerful rlg^t to the side

of her head, felling Tier. He then
caught her by the hair, dragging her
around the kitchen, where he knelt

on her, and administered a terrific

beating on her body, "Bubbles"
said.

When Tlnney ceased, Imogene
testified, she staggered out of the
room with blood streaming from
her mouth and nose, and proceeded
to the bathroom to bathe her face.

Tlnney, she said, came in and de-
manded t^at she go out and get
cigarettes. He ordered her to
dress. Tlnney was wearing one of

her kimonos when she first saw
him that night, and with a view to

keeping him In the apartment while
she got a policeman, she washed,
and dressed herself in his clothes,

and slipped out.
Then, Imogene testified, she

(Continued on Page 10)

San Francisco, June 10.

The very much abused picture

comedian. Fatty Arbuckle, disproved

any adverse opinion of his standing

with the masses when he appeared

In public Sunday in this city, the

scene of the greatest abuse heaped

upon him, from which he was
cleared long since.

Accepting a tour of the Pantages

circuit, Arbuckle made his start at

the local Pantages theatrt Sunday
afternoon.

He stepped into a two-minute
ovation, timed by a stop watch. Be-
fore the day finished Arbuckle had
broken the Pantages box office rec-

ord r Sunday. Yesterday he re-

peated it with capacity even at-the

matinee, extraordinary for Monday.
< Liast light the house management
was figuring how and where to In-
sert extra performances Curing the
week. The theatre people say there
is no doubt but this week will be a
record-breaker In money returns.
Fatty is doing a monolog and de-

livering It very nicely. The talk is

full of meat and his style of putting
It over is his own.

ARM. KALIZ ARRESTED

BY PARTNER IN ACT

Henry Belllt Charges Actor

•with. Grand Larceny in

Removing Scenery

UPSTATE ACCIDENT

Vaudevillians Injured and
Owner Loses Life

Car

•- Syracuse, June 10.

Daniel L. Sullivan, of Auburn,
amateur sportsman, lost his life and
three members of George N. Brown's
vaudeville troupe were badly In-

jured, when Sullivan's auto skidded
and turned over on the Westport
highway.
The injured are: Jack Grove, of

Brooklyn; Jean Miller, of Reading,
Pa., and Edna Breon, of St. Iiouls.

The auto turned completely over,
Sullivan being thrown against the
steering wheel and receiving Inter-

nal injuries. The others sustained
severe lacerations.

MARRIAGES .

Hilda Burt, an actress in "Poppy,"
and Gould Shaw, son of Robert
Gould Hhaw, 2d, the Newport Cen-
ter millionaire, were married at
Carthage, N. C, May 28, according
to an announcement from the Shaw
family In Boston. Young Shaw Is

20 and Mn bride 19.

Nancy Lee, of Hie "Thank-U"
company, and .Toseph 1'. Cuok, man-
ager of the Hollis Street theatre,

lioston, '
I

The arrest of Armand Kails at .

Fox's City, New York, on • war-
rant charging him with grand lar-

ceny left the bill minus a headUner
Monday night.

The warrant was sworn out by

Henry Belllt, associated with Kalis
In the production of "The Man from
Cairo," In which Kallz was featured.
The causes leading up to the ar-
rest are alleged to t>e BelUt's In- «

ability to draw money due the act
while the turn was playing Fox's
Crotona last week.

Bellit is said to have calUd up ,

the Fox office requesting an ad-
vance of $100 claiming he was a
partner of I^alls and entitled to the
money. The Fox people had booked>
the act through Belllt and regarded
him as a booking agent. They re-
fused to advance any money unless
Kails was agreeable. Kallz coun-
termanded the advance when he and
Belllt met In the Fox office.

Belllt chilmed he owned the scen-
ery and warned the Fox people to
get another act for the City. As
Kallz had already signed contracts
for the engagement they paid no
attention and moved the Kallz
scenery and effects to the City
where the act opened Monday and
played the matinee.

Belllt appeared after the supper
show and the warrant was served.

Kallz was arrested and remained
In the police station until Eklgar
Allen, the Fox booker, secured his

release on $1,000 bond through
Judge Oberwagger.
The matter was to have been

threshed out In the offices of the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective As-
sociation yesterday morning, but
Belllt elected to seek recourse in

the courts.

The case was called .for Tuesday
morning In Bronx Court, ISlst

street and Boston road, but an ad-
journment was granted for Kallz
to secure counsel.

The Fox people allope they will

seek damages from Bellit for the

loss of the act for the one perform- _
ance. They claim Belllt should have
brouRht a civil action or a suit in

replevin Instead of charging Kaliz
with prand larceny. They further

allege that theirs is a prior lion on
the costume and scenery of the

act In the form of a chattel mort-
Hage held by a Times Square cos-

turner.
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"WALKING OUT' PUNISHMENT

PROMISED BY INDEPENDENTS

Five Agents Agree to "Blacklist" Walkouts on Bills

When Subterfuge Excuse Is Given—Can't Trace

Reason for Source—"Opposition," Perhaps?

Dissatisfaction over spotting and

subsequent walking out of bills by

performers on the independent small

time have grown so prevalent of

late the bookers have banded to-

gether to devise ways and means of

disciplining acts that accept con-
tracts and resort to the slightest

subterfuge to cancel them.
At present the acts figure they

can walk out of any bill at slightest

provocation and with immunity, fig-

uring that if they get in bad with

one booker they can swing over to

another.
Since the indeix'nrtent bookers

lark an organization that would
arbitrate such matters the perform-
ers' conduct, regardless of whether
or not justified, had to be accepted

By the booker. The Kttle fellow

with four or five houses on his chain

could not discipline the act, even if

he should strike them off the books,

and performers knew this, and con-

sequently did pretty much as they

pleased.

By way of curtailing the annoy-
ance five bookers controlling the

bulk of Independent houses have
agreed to co-operate in stamping
out the practice. Hereafter the

"walk-offs" will be blacklisted by

five agencies.

One case concerns a team booked

Into an uptown house two weeks
ago. After signing contracts the act

learned the house was classified as

"opposition" by two of the standard

circuits. Despite It was generally

known the house was considered

opposition the team accepted the

date, signed contracts, and just be-

fore the matinee phoned the agent

that they would be unable to go on.'

since one of the partners had been

arrested in a civil suit. When the

agent volunteered to furnish bail

the performer at the other end hung
up. A check-up at the theatre re-

vealed that no one up there knew
anything about the supposed arrest,

although the performer phoning
claimed his partner had been ar-

rested on the stage of the theatre

during the morning rehearsal.

These "walk off" episodes are said

to have caused agents to lose the

booking of several houses, the local

managers preferring to believe the

agent at fault rather than the per-

formers. When disappointments oc-

curred several times the houses

switched their bookings elsewhere.

In most instances the managers
made the change without giving any
reason whatsoever for it.

That there should be any contro-

versy over spotting among perform-

ers playing these houses Is more
than the bookers can understand.

The bills are routined by the booker,

and the act knows its spotting be-

fore 'signing the contract. The
bookers take the attitude that if the

performer is dissatisfied with his al-

lotted position he should protest be-

fore signing the contract instead of

attempting to bulldoze the house
manager when he arrives to play

the date.

How far "opposition" ^enter.s into

the cancellations hasn't beromc
known.

Agents Who Are Not
Small-time circuits are check-

ing up On agents holding book-
ing franchises, who permit the

franchises to lay dormant for

months without even submit-
ting an act to the oflBce con-
cerned.
These delinquents will be

called before the booking man-
agers of the respective circuits

tills week to explain their in-

activity and to show cause why
the franchises should not be
relinquished and reissued to

active agents.

KEITH'S GIRL OCTETS

May Be Used in All Houses to Aid

Show

At a meeting of the Keith book-

ing managers yesterday (Tuesday)

morning, the matter of outfitting

each house with an octet of girls

to augment the various acts was
discussed.

The Idea Is patterned after the

141 Hippodrome Girls and is now
successfully in operation at Proc-

tor's 6th- Ave., where the eight

"Folly Girls" are in their fourth

week of a summer run until Sep-

tember. Snow and Columbus
staged the "Folly Girls," employed

to lend extra color to the show.

They take the place of a flatih

act and are a permanent feature at

the house. Every Orpheum house
next season will have a staff octet

as part of its entertainment week-
ly. Danr Simmons will also inaug-
urate the same Idea at the Moss
houses in the Kast, with others to

follow.

KEITH'S NEXT SEASON'S

ROUTES ISSUE SLOWLY

Bookers Withholding Until

After Surveymg All Avail-

able Material

Routes for the Eastern Keith

houses are being issued more slowly

for next season than ever before.

Not over 16 standard acts having

been routed to date.

The Keith officials Issued a man-
date to the bookers a few weeks
ago to set their opening bills for

next season upon pain of not re-

ceiving vacations.
This was supposed to be the fore-

runner of the issuing of a flock .of

routes to offset the annual pre-sca-
son shortage of material bug-a-boo.

In the opinion of bookers and
agents the reluctance to Issue

routes Is due to the preponderance
of flashes, girl acts, jazz bands, etc.

The booking men don't care to load

up with any one type until they have
a line on what is available.

TABS POPULAR

Replacing Variety Bills in Smaller
Independents

Musical tabs are replacing the
usual vaudeville bills in many of
the houses of the small-time inde-
pendents.
The shows generally carry flve

principals and eight girls, all doub-
ling In specialties, and give prac-
tically a six-act show, with the
flash being spotted at the finish.

Th-> tab idea Is hitting the book-
ers, inasmuch as it proves a better
show than they could otherwise
book in at the price, and figure that
it Is better to take a slight com-
mission cut for summer than lose
the bookings.
Most of the tabs are playing

th-ough Connecticut, New Jersey
and Pennsylvania, and are reported
as making better than the regula-
tion vaudeville bills they sup-
planted.

BOB ANDERSON
and Polo Pony

Concluding a two-year route of
the Greater Keith Theatres and the
Orpheum Circuit.

B. F. Keith's Palace, New York,
this week (June 9).

B. F. Keith's, Washington, next
week (June 16).

Will sail for England, July, 1925,
to fulfill my existing contracts.

A. BENPOTH COMMnS
SUICIDE IN HOTEl

Los Angeles Hotel Man
Chokes Himself with Tie--«,.>

Had Domestic Troubles

PIANO MAN SAYS

BUSINESS IS BETTER

Picked Up Since June 1—
Convention in New

York

MAGICIANS' BANQUET

20th Annual Event of Society—Dr.
Wilson's "Radio Talk"

DETESTS TAXI BILLS

Peggy Davis in Court Twice Within

48 Hours—Declines $21 and $20

Items

.Peggy Davis, 24, dancer, was ar-

raigned before Magistrate Levine

in West Side Court yesterday for

the second time within 48 hours,

on a charge of refusing to pay a
taxi bill. On Saturday Peggy prom-
ised she would pay the $21 that
landed her in court.

Monday, she taxied down from
White Plains. The bill was $20. So
Magistrate Levine held Peggy In

$1,000 ball to await investigation by
a probation officer.

JACK LEWIS' DINNER
Jack Lewis was dined by his

friends last week at the Cafe des
Artistes.

Jack is a vaudeville bucking
agent and dabbles in politics.

More than 1,000 friends were at
the dinner and they gave him a
diamond ring.

Wilton Lackaye was the toa.st-

master. Sta^e Senator James J.

Walker was master of ceremonies.
A large electric portrait of the

guest of honor was hung on one of

the walls of the banquet chamber.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Wagner, at

Miami Valley Hospital, Uuyton, O.,

May 80, son. The father is of Scho-
fer, Wagner and Bernice (vaude-
ville).

Mr. and Mrs. Abe Brin in Xcw
York, son. The father is with the

press department of the Orpheum
Circuit.

SICK GREEN MOVING
Chicago, June 10.

Uichard (Dick) Green, interna-
tional secretary and treasurer of
the I. A. T. S. E., made a flying trip

to Chicago, remaining long enough
to leave instructions to have his
furniture packed and shipped to

New York.
The positions call for his res^l-

dence in New York while in office,

for two year."<.

Harry Houdinl presided at the
20th annual banquet of the Amer-
ican Society of Magicians at the
Hotel McAlpln last Friday night.
The ballroom was filled with ma-
gicians, their wives and guests.
Houdinl announced that Dr. A. M.

Wilson of Kansas City would ad-
dress the banqueters by means of
the radio. The guests listened to
what purported to be a perfectly
good radio speech, after which Dr.
Wilson popped up from under the
speakers' table.

After the dinner the magicians
"did their stuff," and the guests
who knew nothing of magic en-
joyed every trick.

One of the interesting events of
the evening was the unveiling, by
Mme. Herrmann, widow of Herr-
mann the Great, of a tablet com-
memorating those who had passed
Into the beyond.
At an election of officers Saturday

evening Harry Houdinl was re-
elected president for the seventh
term; B. M. L. Krnst, first vice-
president; Howard Thurston, sec-
ond vice-president; George M. Hel-
ler, treasurer; Richard Van Dien,
secretary.
The annual report showed a mem-

bership of 1,248 and a balance of
$10,000 in the treasury.

New York, June 10.

The piano manufacturers, meet-
ing in convention at the Waldorf-
Astoria, assert they look for a boom
in business after tne summer is over,
although business began to show
signs of Improvement after June 1.
The closing of Congress, the piano
men said, should go a long way to
help settle business.
"We will see an Improvement In

business within 20 days after Con-
gress adjourns," one of the dele-
gates stated. "This business has
been suffering since January 1, due
to radio."

Alexander Benderoth, 37, hotel
manager, of Los Angeles, com-
mitted suicide In his room In the
Felix-Portland hotel Sunday night
by hanging himself. It is under-
stood he had troubfe with his wife^
Benderoth came from Baltlmor*

Sunday morning and registered.
He was accompanied by three
friends. Benderoth told his friends
of his domestic troubles and
threatened to "end it all." His
friends talked him into a cheerfar
frame of mind and, believing hi»
all right, left him.
When the trio returned to th«

hotel late Sunday night they failed
to get a response from Benderoth
and the management furnished
keys to the room. Benderoth wsis
found lifeless with a silk nlcktle
fastened around his neck and tied
to the bedpost.
Benderoth left a note to one of

the friends which read:
"Dear Marty: For God's sak*

don't let my wife know this. Mjr
mother's address is 384 Golden ave-
nue. Lost Angeles. My sister's ad-
dress is the Arcade building, gt.

Louis. Forgive me, dear pals."

Benderoth is survived by %
daughter, Geneva, who won con-
siderable fame as an amateur
dancer.

BLOOM GOING ABROAD

Will Sound Foreign Countries on
1930 Exposition—Sails Saturday

IN AND OUT
"That Girl" Quartet, a new act.

In its second week In vaudeville,
was called on Monday to double
from the Earle Into Keith's, Phila-
delphia. Wyeth and Wynn's delay
In baggage arrival necessitated the
substitution.

BEAUTY AUTIONEERING

Prize Winner Employed in Board-
walk Auction Parlor

Atlantic City, June 10.
An auctioneer on the Boardwalk

has solved his problem.
Merely asking folks to step in and

listen to him talk was one thing,
a beautiful girl attired In stunning
clothes, and posing in all sorts of
things the auctioneer has to sell,

that's different. The public is "fall-
ing" for the girl.

The girl in the case Is Beryl
Williams, winner of a beauty con-
test in New York City.
From beauty contesting to a mo-

tion picture studio, thence to the
Boardwalk and fame. That's Beryl's
progress.

E. STROOCK SAILS

Sol Bloom, representative in
Congress from New York City, sailt

next Saturday for Europe.
Congressman Bloom had a busy

first year in Washington, and in-

troduced many bills, among them
his now famous measure provid-
ing for an international exposition
to be held in the United States
in 1930. During the session Bloom
was called upon to defend his title to

his seat, owing to the closeness of
the vote by which he was elected.

While abroad, Mr. Bloom will

sound out representative citizens

of various governmenta relative to
the reception foreign governments
will give the 1930 exposition Idea.

TOM KERNEDT PUZZLED
Tom Kennedy, Keith agent, waM

served with a subpoena to appeaf
June 18 in the City Court Th«i

subpoena was issued at the request
of Joe Sullivan, Keith agent anA
producer, and Johnny Collins, for4
mer Keith bookingr man, who all
leged that Kennedy has In hla poa4
session money and properties b««
longing to them for which JnAg*
ment has b«en awarded Marr^
Green against Sullivan and CoIllnSL

"Somebody Is kidding somebody,,^
Kennedy said. "Collins and SuIUi
van are passing the buck. I nevei
had any business dealings wltS
either one."

Brooks- Mahieu Head After Ma-
terials—Expects No Innovations

$5,000 A MAN
(Continued from page 1)

Is being adjusted. Just the oppo-
site applies to the stage ! ands, local

So. 1 of the I. T. A. S. E.. expiring
Sept. 1, while the road scale applies
next season.

There have been no ('emands filed

by the stage hands' local to dat;.

BELLITT-KALIZ SEPARATE
Henry Bellltt and Armand Kallz,

who recently formed a vaude pro-
ducing partnership, will figure as
individual producers.
The recent flop of "Broadway,"

the flash act in which Amelia Stone
(former wife of Kallz) was featured,
is given as the contributing cause.

CmCY'S WALNUT HILL HOUSE
Cincinnati, June 6.

The Keith Interests, ir is said
here, are after the Orpheum, a pic-
ture house, on Walnut Hill.

E. Stroock, head of Brooks-Ma-
hleu, theatrical costumers, sails
June 25, on the Berengarla, for
Paris, London, Rome and Vienna,
to purchase the latest in fabrics
and trimmings adaptable for the-
atrical use.

While abroad Mr. Stroock will
secure additional costume books to
be added to the firm's collection.
Mr. Stroock does not look for any

innovations In stage costumes or
effects In Europe. Reports now in-
dicate a lack of Inspiration or Ideas.

Madge Kennedy's Playlet

Madge Kennedy was scheduled to

open in vaudeville this week in a
sketch, "Nothing for Tonight." Jt
was written by Ballard MacDonald.
Allan Edwards and Theodore

Maynard are In support.

Fugaxy Booking in Tabs
The Fugazy, >Jew York, is book-

ing In tabs for the summer In con-
junction with the regular program
of pictures.

FIRST RUirS IH POP HOUSE
Kansas City, June 10.

The Globe, playing Westerd
vaudeville bookings and pictures^

at popular prices, announces a
change in ita picture policy, com*
mencing today. First run pictures

will be jhown exclusively. Instead

of second and later xuns, as has
been the policy. The first film

under the new arrangement Is

"Broadway Gold." Following will

come "The Beloved Vagabond," and
"The Empty Cradle."

Dan Ahearn Loaves Levey Office
Los Angeles, June 10.

Dan Ahearn has retired from the
Bert Levey offices and Is now va-
cationing at Palmdale, Cal.

DicH Bennett Again in Sketch
Lewis & Gordon are again pre-

paring to feature Richard Bennett
In vaudeville sketch.

Case Against Cop Dismissed

Thomas F. Farrell, probationary
policeman in the Training School

and arrested on a charge of extor-

tion preferred by a man who said

he Is Edward J. Forman, vaudevlll*

actor, of the Hotel Stanley, was dis-

charged in West Side Court by
Magistrate Levine when the com-
plainant failed to appear. Forman
had claimed to have given the em-
bryo cop money and a watch.

Summer Subscription

for VARIETY
3 months, $1.75

Mail name and address to

VARIETY, 164 West 46tli Street,

Hew York City.
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The Ab« Lyman Orchestra pitked

•up a tough asBlKnment for a New

Tork restaurant when accepting

the ABtor Hotel roof, but It looka

aa though the western band Is a

driiwlng card there regardlees. The

band i« in at »1.760 weekly for

live weeks with an option. The
Roof closes nightly at 12:80, and

doesn't sell a thing. Not even the

waiters dare take a chance. It's

» big roomy roof aeatfaig 700

around the Jarges (but oblong)

dance floor in the cabaret halls.

The hotel management Is well

Batisfled with Lyman, however,

lince It has been frequently doing

around $4,000 a night. It is neces-

ary for the Roof to do 12,800 to

break. The cover charge is 60

cents.

Owing to the formation of the

roof and the location of the band,

ampUners have been Installed, also

microphones. Just above the band-

stand which is In the center of

the room, is a large opening lead-

ing Into the lobby, starting about

midway u'l the wall. This Is h.irm-

ful to the music and acoustic?,

although Lyman had the Roof
gauged right p.":out three nights

after he opened.
•The coast bandmaster is liberal

with encores but he mokes them
short and plays all styles of dance
inu.<:io.

At tha Palace, New York, as a

vaudeville act. Lyman's was a
regular hit from the start and
would havr remained over If a pro-

duction act, also with a band, liad

not been previously booked. Lyman
may go back to the Falace for a

run.
It is said that Lyman has had

an offer for the new Ziegfeld "Fol-

lies," and for the Cascades (roof)

at the Hotel Biltmore, with Paul
Whiteman also reported having re-

ceived a nitmore offer. Whiteman
Is reported too busily engaged
framing up for his big concert tour

In the fall to listen to summer pro-

posals, though no one can tell, for

the Biltmore may make it high
enou^.
At the Astor Lyman la similar

In situation as a band as Vincent
Lopez has been at the Hotel Penn-
sylvania. The Pennsylvania is a
great publicity center for Lopez.
With its 2,000 rooms, and always
fairly well flllcd, Lopez has been
playing to people all over the coun-
try, who have advertised him when
they got back home. At the Astor
a similar crowd will hear Lyman.
That character of publicity may be
superior to the radio for value, as
tiopez already has . discovered
through the constant demand for
him.
Lopez playing at both conven-

tions this week and next is a big
feather for any musician.

Reports from the West about Ly-
inan before he reached New Tork
aid he was there, and he Is; also
making the same Impression when
topping off at the Palace, Chicago,
for two weeks on the way in.

A new London cabaret show was
•pened in the former Elysee Res-
taurant in Piccadilly, now re-named
the Cafe de Paris. It waa inaugu-
rated May 28 under the direction of
Harry Foster and Edward Dolly.
There was revealed a most ex-

eellent entertainment of its kind,
consisting of eight numbers, run oft

In 40 minutes and without a hitch.

Martin Broones* starts the show
seated at his little piano and con-
tinues at the Ivories for the entire

entertainment, either singing ex-
planatory announcements of what
the others are about to do or join-
ing in with them. His flrst number
Is done with aid of eight girls. This
Is quickly followed by Jinos and
tolette, a mixed dancing team who
have some acrobatic stepping that
appears to be Just a little different
from anything heretofore shown.
Of a totally different class of

dancing are Charles Brooks and
Winnie Collins, favorites, as \n al.so

Velma Dcane, with the eight chorus
girls. After this. Charles Brooks
does a single number made up an
Pellx, the Cat. followed by Miss
Collins in evening dress, but not
sufficiently encompasslns to con-
ceal her phy.sioi pulchritude.

Jinos and Lolette offer an Apache
number in .-tppropriate make-up.
after whiii; tile entire comiiany, in-
cluding Uroones, gyrate, wris;;l?-
twist, squlim. undulate, Offir.atP.
agitate, pulsate, quiver, quake and
totter to the music of an insidiou.i
rag melody, during which they mut-
ter some kind of a lyric advir.inc
those present to do the Beedle'-uin-
Bee."

Th« largar cabarets In Greenwich
vaiatre appear to ba "taking" all

tha patronage that floats down that
way aa a reault of the small cabaret
owners adding a cover charge to the
total of the check.
The little places haven't much to

otter, aa entertainment goes, and
the added cover Is not calculated
to bring any of the patrons back a
second time. Some vlsltora go
thence to the "apeak eaales," but
the majority of those who And they
have to pay 60 to 75 centa for near
beer and aoft stuff have gone direct

to the more expensive places, where
no ppeciai objection can be made
to the check.

Injunction orders preliminary to
padlocking were issued this week
against the Silver Slipper Cafe,
Rendezvous, Piccadilly and Berto-
lotti'a. at 85 West Third street. New
York, for liquor violations. The
Rendezvous and Piccadilly, both In

the same building on West 4Sth
street, and belonging to Gil Boag,
had closed, anticipating the order.
The Silver Slipper was opened

less than a year ago with Van and
Schenck and Billy Grady Interested
up to 50 per cent between them,
the team owing 40. After the liquor
pinch a few weeks ago. Van and
Schenck sold their interest to Grady,
who in turn sold out his then half
interest to the remaining partners.
The latest closings following the

Salvin wholesale padlocking have
made the mid -center town places
that sell a little panicky. Some say
they can't make money if they don't
sell.

Closings in this way have made
it fine for the speak easics and also
good for the peddlers of poison
booze. Including beer.

The Silver Slipper, when it flrst

opened, and for several weeks after-
ward, did a weekly gross business
of between 110,000 and $12,000, giv-
ing the house a profit of over $8,000

a week.

WOMEN CAN JOIN

JEWISH THEA. GUILD

Meeting Decides It by Vote

Non-Professionals as As-

sociate Members

Martha Pryor, in the revue at the
Silver Slipper Cabaret, was sum-
moned to appear before Magistrate
House in Traffic Court, next week,
to explain why she was operating
an automobile in Columbus Circle,

a few mornings ,ago, at 3 o'clock,

without an operator's license. After
work was over, Martha rode up-
town in Michael J. Duffy's car. and
undertook to drive it. She came
very close to running down Patrol-
man Cunningham, of the West 47th
street station. When he asked her
for her license, Ma^ha didn't have
It.

David Fink, one of the partners
in the newly opened Forum cafe,
on the roof of the Forum theatre,
Los Angeles, has brought suit
against his partner. A. S. Daneman,
to bring about dissolution of part-
nership. He also aska for an ac-
counting and receiverahip in the
action filed in the Superior Court.
According to Fink, the busfness was
established May 5, 1924, and that
ever since there has been nothing
but disputes and disagreements
and no way of effecting a reconcili-
ation.

Wilh'am J. Nolan, 64. a cafe owner
of St. Louia. died at his home In

that city May 4. Mr. Nolan was
also the secretary-treasurer of the
Humler ft Nolan Cigar Co. of the
Hotel Beelbach.
The deceased knew many profes-

sionals and was popular with them.
He waa a close friend of Eddie
Mack, the 46th street clothier.

Hattia Altheff has succeeded
Anna Chandler aa the chief enter-
tainment feature at the Club Cadix,
Philadelphia. Miss Althoft was pre-
viously featured in the floor show at

the Club Fronton In Greenwich Vil-

lage.

With Benjamin Rothwell, James
Morgan and George Kreer having
tiiken over the Cafe Petroushka.
Hollywood, a new revue opened
there last Thursday night. Jim and
Retty Morgan head the list of en-
tertainers and are aided by Kinney
and Lcc and .ithera. Kreei' is ni:ir-

aging the estDMishment.

Fanchcn produced a new revue .nt

the Plantation, Los Angclca. la!^t

week. Among the entertainers are
Suzcite and David Murray, danc-
ers; Krne.st MorriHin, tenor; I'.u

genie Felner. comedienne ; t'la.\

Stearns and Jac(iue!lnc Drew.

Joe Brown hts ha<I himself iti-

: ()ri>orated for the purpoco of open-

ing a chop-hoiiStT In 4|tH ^l>'efb oi^

The Jewish Theatrical Guild of
America adopted a resolution last
Thursday night, at the meeting in
the Bijou theatre, under which
women of the Jewish faith, or who
acknowledge Judaism, become ac-
tive members of the Guild. Pro-
fessional women taken into the
Guild will be of equal standing with
the men. and non- professional
women will be classified as asso-
ciate members. The vote was
unanimous.
The meeting started at 11.30 in

t'.ie Shubert-donated theatre, and
lasted about two hours and a half.

William Morris, president of the
Guild, was In the chair.
The word "acknowledge" was

substituted for "embrace" in the
resolution, and the change waK
viewed as wholly satisfactory.

Another meeting of the Guild ha«
been set for tomorrow (Thursday
June 12) night, also at the BJlou
Theatre on West 4Bth sctreet, at
11:15.

It will be an open meeting for

members and non-members, women
and men.

V. A. F. Wins Battle

From Engfish A. A.
London, June 10.

The battle between the Va-
riety Artists' Federation (non-
union) and the Actors' Asso-
ciation (union) has been won
by the former, the V. A. F.

having gained unconditional
recognition of its card.

There will now be r.n armis-
tice before t'le storm breaks
out again on other points.

Meanwhile, the A. A. has
rented a theatre in Barrow, the
starting point in the war, and
is running a stock season un-
der the direction of Ernest E.

Norris.

NEW ACTS
Muriel Sisters, harpists, about IS

years each.
Rose Mary PfafI, soprano, from

San Francisco, with another woman.
Miss Pfaff was a member of thi
"Music Box Revue'' company last

year.
Jean Adair has shelved "The

Cake Eaters" and is rehearsing a
new skit by Elaine Sterne entitled

"Three's a Crowd" for an early
showing on the Keith circuit Her
supporting cast includes Jane Lon-
don, Margaret Lee and Leo Chalzell.

Joe Verdi and Lous Lewis (The
Piottis) are having a new Italian

character comedy act written for

them by Andy Rice, entitled "The
Candidate."
Dave Kramer and Jack Boyle are

going to put on a new act within
the next few weeks that will have
an orchestra.
Fred W. Taylor and Olive La

Compte, two-act.
Spencer Case and Edith

Cavanaugh have dissolved partner-
ship. Case will rejoin his former
partner, Harry Mallan.

"SPTSAKEASIES" HAVE RADIOS
"Speakeasies" In the Times

square section ar!> installing radios
to supplant expensive music and
entertainers.
"During the ear'.." evening" one

of the radio bosses said, "our pat-
rons are too yober to be annoyed by
the radio. As the evening wears on
they don't seem to notice the radio

at all."

NEWS OF THE DAILIES

Justice Tierney In the Supreme
Court, .\ew York City, has decided
that Ilonnle Magtnn, comedienne
and dancer not so many year* ago,
will have to appear for examination
before the trial of her suit against
John T. Davis, of Elkins, W. Va., to
enforce the payment of $300 a
month. The former actre.ss must
say whether she knew Davis was
married at the time the alleged
promise of marriage was given;
whether she gave any consideration
for the promise and for an alleged
consideration to pay her $300 a
month for life, and whether she
ever released Davis from the al-
leged claim for a valid considera-
tion before she filed suit. She con-
tends through her attorneys that
her friendship with Davis began 21
years ago and continued for more
than seven years. Davis asserts
Miss Maginn knew he was mar-
ried.

EAHN BANS AT BUTHORE
Roger Wolfe Kahn and his band

will be heard in the Cascade room
of the Hotel Biltmore.

Before the end of June the boys
go to Europe to give a series of

concerts.

posite the Friars. Joe is well known
along Broadway.

Martin Black haa succeeded
George Kreer as manager of the
Plantation, Los Angeles.

ILL AND INJURED
Don Romaine (Cahill and Ro-

malne), while en route to open at

New Brunswick, N. J., June 2, was
removed from the train at Manliat-

tan Transfer and hurried to the

Frendi hospital in 34th street. New
York city, where he was operated

on for appendicitUB.

Earl Cavanaugh and Co. have

been compelled to shelve their tab-

loid musical. "Blossom Rest," due

to the featured player having con-

tracted laryngitis.

Marie Cavanagh (Cavanagh and
Cooi)er) is seriously ill in the Mt.

Hamilton Hospital, Hamilton, Can-
ada. Miss Cavanagh whs stricken

on the stage and rushed to the hos-

pital for an immediate operation

for appendicitis.

Isaac Kaufman, vaudeville broker

who was operated on for appendi-

citis and who returned to business

apparently much Improved, was
taken III again, and is saia to be

suffering from a relap.se. His con-

dition is serious.

.M.idlyn King (S' evens and King)
underwent an opc'i-..t;c>n and is re-

cover. nj; at the Hotel Savoy, Cleve-

land.

Frank .Tones of the Keith oflice

staff in Xew York has been ill at

home for a couple of weeks.

Jo.seph She ,"the vaudeville agent-
producer, is ill at his farm in

Bccket. Mass.

Corlnne Sales (Dooley and Sales)

was taken seriously ill Sunday at

r.octor's Fifth Avenue, New York,
necessitating J. Francis Dooley to

hurriedly rehearse Florence Daugh-
erty, one of the eight Folly Girls

at the house, as a substitute part

ner.

Grace Eowen. model for a cloth-
ing house, kidnaped in a tuxicab,
choked, beaten and threatened with
death, appeared before Magistrate
Weil in t)^ YurkviHe Court last
Friday as the^omplaintant against
David Goldberg, 202 West p:nd ave-
nue, and Thomas Brannigan. 148
West 67th street, charged with hav-
ing attempted to attack her. Miss
Bowen was hurrying ° for a doctor
for her sister. Mrs. Helen Graves,
and sh# called the taxi. When she
"screamed while in Central Park the
men threw her out of the taxi. An-
other taxi came up and F. C. Bruns
of West New York, the chauffeur,
took the girl to a doctor's offlce and
furnished the police with the num-
ber of the taxicab operated by the
men Miss Bowen said attacked her.
The police got the pair and they
were held for a further hearing.

Jeanne Gordon of the Metropoli-
tan Opera Company. New York,
who was divorced from Ralph II.

.Trlx, wealthy Detroit real estate
broker, has obtained the custody of
the daughter. Jane, under an
amended decree allowed by Circuit
Court Judge Henry A. Mandell, in

Detroit. Trix. who had the custody
of the fl -year-old girl in the orig-
inal decree. Instituted proceedings
to have the case reopened because
of an infei-ence that the opera
singer was not allowed to have her
daughter with her. The petition for
the amended decree was granted
without argument.

Despatches from France tell how
a Paris court has granted a divorce
decree to Mme. Louis Verneuii on
the ground of mutual fault. She
was formerly Mile. Lyiane Bern-
hardt, granddaughter of Hanih
Bernhardt, and her husband Is one
of the ino.si successful playwrights
in France. They have a litllo

daugliter to whom "the r.vlne
f-'nruli" was especially devoted.
After the death of the great tragc-
dicnnc, AI. Verneul claimed the
riyrht to the lease of the Theatric j

Sarah Kernhardt, but lost his crise

againut the city of Paris, which
owns the theatre.

Supreme Court Justice Wagner in

New York City has reserved deci-

sion on the petition of Mrs. Shirley
Black, leading lady in "The Lady
in Ermine," for absolute di.-orce

from John S. Black,' song writer.

Testimony presented by Richard E.

Walsh, counsel for Mrs. Black,
named a chorus girl 6f "Vanities"

aa co-respondent. Mrs. Klack said

the first intimation she had of a
rival was given her by Jaspar Cole,

her husband's valet.

Doug Fairbanks has received the
decoration of Office of Public In-
struction in France.

Gloria Swanson has bought from
Mare de Palkowska a 40-acrc estate
at Croton-on-the-Hudson. .

EQUITY AND SANDALS'
(Continued from page 1)

Apollo June 30. although White la

believed to be on the round robin
side of the managers-Ektuity argu-
ment.
There are 110 persons in tha

"Scandals," ail independent with the
exception of seven, the latter be-
longing to Equity. It la claimed
that most of the Equity people in

the show have Ions term pay or
play contracts, with no mention of

Equity and that such agreements
will not be interfered with.

In that classification are said to

be Tom Patricola and the Lightner
Sisters who are from vaudeville.

One cast member is known to hold

an Equity contract, antedating the

strike, however.
White anticipates no trwiiJe

with stage hands or musicians ©ver
the Rquily situntion and therefore
expects to be able to play his show
"Vlthout deference to Equity.

It will be the first attraction on
an Independent basis since the

strike that will not have the 100 per

i,ent Kfiuity requirements stipulat-

ed by^ Equity for an Independent
S.10W. ....,»-.,..,
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$11,000 GROSS SUNDAY

NIGHT AT JAMBOREE

Annual Benefit of Burlesque

Club Brought Out Over-

Capacity

Franchise Holders and Titles

(^ Columbia Wheel Next Season

The annual benefit of the Bur-

lesque Club, held at the Columbia,

Sunday night, netted $11,000 repre-

sented by ticket sales, prograni

sales and program advertising.

The Columbia sold out and held

150 standees back of the rails at

one dollar each. The house grossed
$4,300 for the performance, the bal-

ance being represented by program
sales and program advertising.

The house was scaled $5.50 for

the first 10 rows in the orchestra;

$3.30 balance; $3.30 first four bal-

cony rows; $2.20 balance; boxes,

$5.50 and gallery, $f.

The bill ran until neaf one o'clock

midnight and held names galore.

Jt was the biggest Jamboree yet

held as far as business and returns
were considered. The Columbia had
been donated for the show, with the
st.igehands and orchestra paid by
tho burlesque men.
Around $700 was expended In re-

freshments for the acts taking part
and all back stage participated in

the "surprise treat" the Burlesque
Club revealed.
Prlsco, master of ceremonies ^nd

official announcer before and after

eacli act, did not go to the trouble
of dressing for the occasion. With
a strew hat which he wore through-
out and his ever-trusty cigar, Krisco
strutted through five hours of the«

hardest work he had ever done for

nothing.
Two hundred boys from the sol-

diers' hospitals In and around the
city were the special guests of the
club, members having bought gal-

lery ticketfi which were turned over
gratuitously to the overseas sol-

diers.

Rube Bernstein was general stage
manager, while the man out front,

who counted up for the cliib, was
I^ew Lesser.
The Jamboree was the third an-

nual event of its kind.

The new line-Up of franchise holders and titles for the Columbia

Burlesque Circuit for next season was settled upon Thursday at a meet-

ing of the Columbia Amusement Co. officials and directors.

The list as given out by the Columbia press department showed several

changes in titles. Among the old ones supplanted by new, and new
producers and franchise -holders in most cases were "Fast Steppers'^

(instead of "Breezy Times"); "Good Little Devils" (Instead of "Chuckles

of 1923," Bard and Pearl supplanting Phil Dalton as the producers of the

show); "Go To It" (instead of "Youthful Follies," W. S. Campbell changing

the title) ; and "Take a Look," George W. Ilife'a attraction replacing

"Beeftrust Billy Watson's Show."

The new franchise holders for the seasons of 1924 and 1!I25 who re-

;)lace franchise holders of List season—cancelled by the Columbia Amuse-
ment Co.—are reported as Brandel and Travers; "Sliding" Billy Watson;
Fred Clark and Ed Daley. f

An unofficial list of the next season's IlnQ-up of franchise owners,

operators, producers and titles follows:

Title. Franchise Owner. Operator. Producer.
"Follios of the Day" Miner Estate .Same Barney Qerard.
"Sliding" Hilly Watson. .Same Same 8ame.
"Dave Mariim'ti Show'' . . Kame Same Same.
"H. Steppe'g Own Show". Cain tt Davenport Same Same.
•>Come Along" Sam Scribner Same Fred Clark.
"Irft's Go" Fred «"lurk Same Fred Clark.
"Fast Steppers" J. Herbert Mack Same Burns & Daley.
"Good l.lttle Devil" Miner & Falke Same Bard A Pearl.
"Go to It" W. S. Campl>ell Same Same.
"Happy Go I.uoky'' Hughy Bern.-ird Same Same.
"Happy Momenta" Sim Williams fiame Same.
"Hippity Hop" Peck & Kolb Same Same.
"Hollywood Follies" Hurtig & Seamon Same Same.
"Monkey Shines" Clark & McCullough. .. Same Same.
"Nifties" Hurtig & .Scanion .Same Same.
"Peek-a-Boo" Columbia Amus. Co .Same BedinI A SIdman.
"Queens of Paris" Jacobs & Jrrmon Same Same.
'•Red Peppor Revue'' J. Herbert .Mack Same ..". Billy Wells.
"Runnin' Wild" Sam Scribner Same EM Daley.
"Silk Slocking Revue".. Harry Ilasilngs Same Same.
"Step On It" Hurtig & Seamen Same Same.
"Slop and Go" Jacobs & Jermon Same Same. *'

"Take a I.«ok" George W. Rife Same Same.
"Talk of the Town" Harry Strouse Same Same.
"Temptations" Hurtig & Seamon Same Same.
"Town Scandals" Irons & Clamage Same Same.
"Mollie Williams Show" . Mollie Williams Same Same.
"Best Show in Town". .. Brandel & Travers. ... Same Same.
"Broadway by Night". .. Charles Waldron Same ....\ Joe Wilton.
"Bathing Beauties" Rube Bernstein Same Same.
"Record Breakers" Jack Reid Same Same.
"Wine. Woman & Song ".R. K. Hynicka Same Lew Talbot.
"Golden Crooks" Jacobs & Jermon Same Billy Arlington.
'Miss Tabasco"" Ed Daley Same Lena Daley.
JImmie t'"ooper Ri'vue. . . . R. K. Hynicka Same Jlmmie Cooper.
"B. Gerard's New Show". Barney Gerard Same Same.

4ACK BENNY
Laying oft this week;

closing.

Next-to-

CUT FOR NEXT SEASON,

BURLESQUE SHOW CRY

Productions Will Be Held to

Minimum Through In-

creasing Costs

'WRLD^S" FINE STORY

BIG BURLESQUE BOOST

Great New York Daily's Sun-

day Edition Published Best

Burlesque Story

MUTUAL'S NEW HOUSE

Takes Over National in Chicago

—

May Also Acquire Empress

The New York "Sunday World"

(Jun^ 8) carried a special two-col-

umn story on Columbia Burlesque
and Sam A, Scribner that was im-
mediately pronounced the best news-
paper article ever written about that

circuit.

Showing what the evolution of

Columbia Burlesque has done, as

headed by Scribner, "The World's"
story stated Columbia Burlesque is

now standard. The article especially

credited the progressiveness and
pugnaciousness of Sam A. Scribner

in driving his principles to the fore,

and through them lifting burlesque
out of the clutter of years ago to

the respect of showdom and public

alike.

The very fine story unmistakably
bore the Fred McCloy pen sign but

Mr. McCloy refused Monday to ad-

mil he had had anything to do with

it.

Chicago, June 10.

The Mutual circuit has taken over

the National theatre, Halstead and

63d street, for its showj. The house

is directly opposite the Empress,

Running stock burlesque under the

same management us the State-

Congress. That house is said to have

lost $1,000 weekly this year.

It is likely the management of

both the Empress and the National
will get together, so that the former
will present Mutual shows.
The Empress rents for $45,000 a

year, the National rates $12,000.

ROGERS STOCK OPENS
New Orleans, June 10.

The Rogers musical come.dy com-
pany opened yesterday at the Pal-
ace. Keith vaudeville closed its

season the day before.

Billy Hous^ is featured with the
musical stock organization, which
has eight other principals and 18

choristers. There will be three
shows daily, with the bills changed
weekly.

COLUUBUS ON MUTUAL
The Lyceum, Columbus, will be—' on the Mutual burlesque circuit for

next season, breaking the Jump be-

tween Cleveland and Cincinnati.

It will be a full week.

"LET'S GO'S" $9,000
"Let's Go" gro sed $9,000 at the

Columbia last week, a big drop over
the previous week, but looked on as

• good week for burlesque.

MUNICIPAL THEATRICALS
tContinued from page 1)

held up splendidly last week for
"So This Is London."
The Berkell Players at English's

have found it necessary to place
extra seats in the orchestra pit two
or three nights a week. The Aborn
Opera Comi>any, musical stock, .it

Keith's is finding the pulling a bit

harder than at the start of the sea-
son, it is said, but its following is

consistent.

Meanwhil^ the two municipal
stock companies are drawing from
5,000 to 10,000 at the ofcen air park
theatres. Drizzly cold weather ap-
parently has had no effect on the

droves who motor or walk from all

ends of town to the canvas audi-
toriums.
Downtown managers find the free

municipal shows have not hurt their

patronage. The municipal com-
panies apparently help create de-
mand for product of the commercial
theatre.

"Abie" in Burlesque House

On top of all this repertoire

activity comes "Abie's Irish Rose"
to the Park theatre. The Park is

a Columbia burlesque house, dark
since the close of the burlesque sea-
son. Many persons were dubious
about the long run attraction doing
much in Indianapolis since it had to

go into a house which has not done
much good with anything except
burlesque in recent years.

But the advance sale for "Abie"
at $2 top has been enormous—for

Indianapolis. Sale has been suf-
ficient to warrant announcement the

show will be here for at least four
weeks with prospects for several
weeks longer.

The situation gives Indianapolis a
permanent summer actor population
of over 100.

CHORISTERS' SCHOOL

APPROVED BY MGRS.

$25 Course in Makeup and

Stage Dancing—Dan Dody

Is "Professor"

The- Columbia burlesque pro-

ducers have taken kindly to the

chorus girl training department of

the Burlesque Booking Office, ac-

cording to reports.

One producer has agreed to pay
the tuition of the girls in the school

providing they remain with his at-

traction all season. Other pro-

ducers, when approached along the

same lines, have expressed a will-

ingness to refund the tuition fee of

the girls at tho end of the sea-
son, which, in effect, would amount
to a $25 bonus.
The majority of the pupils en-

rolled are amateurs. They are
taught make up and stage danc-
ing by Dan Dody. A fee of $25 Is

charged, payable in installments.
In addition to the training ttie

girls are guaranteed positions as
choristers with Columbia bur-
lesque attractions at a minimum
salary of $30 weekly.

Columbia burlesque producers are

going to trim production down to a
minimum next season, according to

the advance dope. They are timid

about the Presidential year bugaboo
and the increasing costs of produc-
tion.

The classification of burlesque as
road attractions will mean additions
to the stage crew of six more men.
No official notice from the unions
have been received by the producers
who are expecting the Columbia
Amusement Co. to install front

lamps and lighting paraphernalia
that will enable them to drop one
operator.

Big set pieces, sets and props that

require a Large crew to strike are

to be side-tracked in favor of

drapes, cycloramas and the more
easily handled stuff, according to

the producers.

HOI FIGHTING SUIT

IN TWO COUR

Action in U. S. and State

Courts Over $24,000 Verdict

Favoring J. J. Healy

Bozo Snyder on Screen

Bozo Snyder featured (V>median

with Barney Gerard's "Follies of

the Day," the Columbia burlesque

attraction will leave burlesque at
the expiration of next season and
debut on the screen as a comic.

BUBLESaUE ENGAGEMENTS
Fay Tunis, with "Fast Steppers."

BOXEBACTOB CONVICTED
Syracuse, June 10.

Michael Salette ("Battling Hur-
ley") was convicted before Judge
Hazard In Utica of being a sneak
thief, and eentenced to Elmira Re-
formatory.

Salatte recently appeared here
with the Wilcox Stock Company,
at the WIetIng and demonstrated
he is a good actor.

GUAED GOING TO HALT
William Guard, publicity direc-

tor for the Metropolitan, sails for
Italy tomorrow for his annual vaca-
tion.

INCORPORATIONS
Timpaon Motion Picture Corp.,

New York City; realty, manage
motion picture theatres, etc.;

$100,000; Herman Gaba, F. L. Gar-
funkel, Matilda Singer. (Attorneys,
Levy, Gutman & Goldberg, 277
Broadway.)
The Amber Fluid Producing Co.,

Inc., New York City; theatrical,
vaudevillp, motion pictures, etc.;
100 shares; Marcia Herman, Irving
S. Low, Natl M. Satloft. (Attorney,
Jos. D. Shlfrln, 132 Wejt 43d street.)

OKLAHOMA
Oklahoma Theatre Co., Oknrulgee,

Okla., capital $100,000; Incorpor-
ators; W. J. Peterson, John P.
Cook and John R. Rebold, all of
Okmulgee.

TEXAS
Simplex Theatre Supply Co.,

Dallas, Tex, capital $20,000; incor-
porators; G. A. Deering, H. Sorcu-
son and H. C. Deering, all of Dallas.

Massachusetts
Capital Film Co., Boston; capital,

$25,000; incorporators, Mltchel Brink,
Nobert F. Brink of Boston and Jenne
Sitko of Saxonville.
Weld-on Amusement Co., New

Bedford; capital, $50,000; incorpo-
rators, Edward Daniel Davenport and
Charles Edward Davenport of Fair-
haven and Omer Alexander Le Doux
and Ethel Corlnne Le Doux of New
Bedford.
W. J. Cook, Inc., Springfield,

amusements; capital, $50,000; incor-
porators, William J. Cook and Helen
B. Cook of Springfield and Clarence
A. Warren of Winchester.

Instructorscope, Inc., Cambridge;
pictures and machines; capital, $50,-
000; incorporators, Kenneth L.
Hayes of Brookline, Alpheus B.
Smith of Weymouth and Laurence
M. Lombard of Winchester.

G. E. Lothrop Theatre Co., Boston

;

capital, $50,000; incorporators, Ar-
thur L. Griffin and Charles C. Tukes-
bury, Boston, and Rufus A. Somerby,
Boston.

Gus Hill is fighting both in the
United Staes courts and the State
courts In his prolonged contest to
avoid paying about $30,000 to Jamee
J. Dealy (Dealy and Kramer), an
actor, who lost hla left eye in l»i|
while a member of one o» '"•I'g
"Mutt and Jeff" -- - The
accident was caused by a faulty
"prop" pistol belns acsi, ..y.

discharged.
Justice Wagner, In the Supreme

Court, signed an order, April 16,'

•"^daring Hill i to puni,«hment
for contempt for hia failure t«
turn over some $24,000 with Inter-
est to porothy Strauss, receiver
Of the Gus Hill Corporation. This
amount, it was charged, had been
removed from the corpor,it Ion's ac-
count to his own use. Tbe order
directed the return of this money to
pay the damages awarded to Dealy.

Justice Tlerney in the Supreme
Court, June 5, agreed that if HIU
filed a surety bond for the full

amount, the order to punish .for

contempt would be stayed pending
Hill's appeal. Hill was given five

days in which to file the bond.
The appeal must be argued within
30 days. In order not to further de-
lay the law. If this condition ia

not complied with, Hill's motion Is

denied.
Hill further contends in the

United States District Court, that
since he went Into bankruptcy last
fall, this matter comes within the
jurisdiction of the bankruptcy
courts. On June 18 ^e will argue a
motion to this effect.

Dealy has been represented In
these proceedings by David L. and
J. J. Podell.

SAM HOWE WINS SUIT

AGAINST COLUMBIA CO.

Verdict for $300 Given-

Money Had Been Deducted

from Howe 'n^

JUDGMENTS
Al l,ichtman Corp., Preferred Pic-

tures Corp., and Attraction Distrib-
uting Corp.; Bethlehem Eng. Corp.;
$1,288.23.

Gillette Bros., Inc.; , Aristocrat
Restaurant, Ino.; costs, $322.95.
Greenpoint Amut. Co.; City of N.

Y.; $50.09.
Osiris Amu*. Co.; same; same.
Owl Broadway Theatre, Inc.;

same; same.
Putnam Amus. Co., Inc.; same;

same.
Lewie J. Selsnick; F. F. Neuman

et al.; $1,276.73.-

Sam Howe was victorious in hla

suit to recover $300 from th*
Columbia Amusnnent Co. for money
deducted from the receipts <xt

Howe's Show after Dave Marlon
had been sent on by the Columbia
Circuit to fix up the attraction. Th»
Howe franchise was cancelled a few
weeks later.

Judge Ekiward Kelly found for

Howe Tuesday in the Fifth Munici*
pal Court of Queens, N. Y., after
taking the matter under advisement.
The case was tried Monday, Sam-
Scribner and Dave Marlon appear*
ing for the Columbia.
Marlon testified that he had given

Howe the benefit of his services out
of friendship and had no intention
or expectation of payment. Th»
Columbia deduction was suppoced!
to have been lor Marion's services
but the latter was never reimbursed
by the Columbia, aocording to hla

testimony. Marion testified that his

services would have been worth
several thousand had he been work*
ing for hire. ,

This was considered to have an
Important beai-ing upon -Howe's
contemplated suit against the

Columbia for cancelling his fran-

chise. Howe will contend that after

the Columbia's representative had
approved his show the franchl«%
was cancelled. J

TWO COLUMBIA SHO^S

Gerard and Bedini Troupes in Bos-
ton at Same Time

Barney Gerard's "Follies of the

Day" will go into W.-.ldron's Ca-
sino, Boston, for a summer run
beginning July 25. Jean Bedinl's

"Peek-a-Boo" will be at the

Gaiety, Boston, at the same time.

This will give Boston two slmul-,

taneous runs of Columbia bur-.

Ksque. _-—

-

MUTUAL TAKES IN BOSTON
The Columbia, Boston, a former

Loew house, will appear on th<(

Mutual Burlesque route next sea*

son.

The Mutual attractions wlil jumf
from Boston to New York.
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"The Evening Bulletin,'' newest
New York newspaper, scheduled to

make its appearance soon, is spon-
sored by F. V. li^nwright of Boston
and will liave a certain amount of
Tammany Hull hacking, so the re*
por'l goes. Frank Flaherty, former-
ly of the old "New York Herald,"
will be the business manager and
Snowden Summers will be manag-
ing editor. Summers, one of the
best known newspaper men In the
United States and formerly city edi-
tor of "The 'Evening Telegram." will

gatMr a strong stall together.
The paper will be the only ?-cent

aftefnoon paper in New York. A
circulation of 3000,000 will be the
first aim of the publishers. The
paper's theatrical ad rate will be
60 cents per line.

It Is planned to Issue the first

number the day before the Demo-
cratic National convention starts in

Madison Square Oarden.^

Traffic Commiaaioner Dr. John A.
Harriss dropped a fresh bunch of
"l-ules of the road" on auto owners
to' New York. Parking In Broadway
between Bowling Green and 79th
•treet for more than the time neces-
sary to take on or discharge pas-
sengers or merchandise Is forbid-
den. Fifth avenue Is affected be-
tween Washington square and tfSth

treet and Seventh avenue, also
from its southern terminus to 69th
treet.
Only side streets in these sections

kre available for parking for over
SO minutes.

The Appellate Division of the
Supreme Court In New Tork af-
firmed the lower court's decision
•Warding the Century Play Co.. Inc.,
an Injunction against the Co-Na-
Jlonal Plays, Inc.. Wilson CoUison
Tttid the Vagabond, Inc.
The Century Play Co, sued on a

contract of Oct. 20. 1922, by which
•II of Wilson's dramatic and stage
writings were to be handled by the
plaintiff.

' With the Democratic National
Convention near at hand^lt opens
In Madison Square Oarden June 23
—New York shops and stores are
getting ready to display some new,
novel and attractive decorations
and illuminations. More attention
will be paid to Fifth avenue than
any other part of New York In the
way of special decoraUons and il-

luminations.

The season of "theatrical rubes"
» at hand. Already some of the
show people, which goes for produc-
.•rs, managers and agents, are put-
ting in their gardens at their homes.
««>ong them is one woman who
^opes to raise a lot of tomatoes.
She la one of the "theatrical farm-
er" specializing in this particular
product.

The Globe, New York, Is making
oally refunds of between $3,000 and

tv^ "f "Stepping Stones," the

i;
Stone

, success, closed by
Equity. Tickets had been sold IntoJ" y. No reopening before the fall
'» In sight.

>*•> ' f » ' "; I » 83 i f 51

RIGHT OFF THE DESK
By NELLIE REVELL

Somerset Hotel, New Tork.
The many prayers said In my behalf are being answered, and all my

dreams seem to be coming true. About two years ago I wrote in this
column of how lonesome I was for ttie sight of a tree. I hadn't seen
one then for three years; and, while I am not naturally covetous, I did
envy you people who could drive along shady roads under the arched
branches of majestic trees.

I quoted Joyce Kilmer's beautiful linos:

>1
Poemt are made hy fooU Wee me
But ohIv Ood can make a tree.

At last I've been a tree, aot only one, but hundreds of them. I ve been
to Central park.

It was a lonj trek from the hotel in my wheel-chair, but faithful old
Mike, the hotel porter, without whom many of my excursions would
have been foreshortened or entirely imt>ossible, trundled me up Seventh
avenue to the park, and left me there near a tree with my nurse.

The nur^ took me out of my ch.air and stood me up against the
tree. To me the s'haggy bark of that tree was "the skin you love to
touch." I put my arms around the trunk and caressed it as you would a
long-lost friend, and I'm not oure that I didn't even kiss It.

I didn't do it to be pseudo-romantic or dramatic—I was just so doggone
flad to stand on my feet again with the grass under me, and I know I

had my arms around a sturdy, living tree. Was I grateful? I'm pretty
sure the traffic cop on his horse near by heard me say, "Oh, God, I thank
you."

At a matinee last week I saw my old friend Joe L>a\irie, Jr , in "Plain
Jane" at the New Amsterdam theatre, and I couldn't help wondering
who Is going to fill the vacancy left in vaudeville by Joe and his erstwhile
partner, the charming Miss Bronson.
As I watched Joe give the best performance of his life as tlie "wise-

cracking" Kid McGulre, I was curious to know if he remem'l)ered the
first time I ever reviewed his act. His "Bowery dance." too, carried me
back to the days of Ed L,awrence ai^a Nina Harrington and their famous
"Bowery Spiel.

'

I wondered also if Alma Chester, who gives such a delightful rendition

6f the role of the mother, recalled that the last time I saw her was when
Norma Talmadge and I stood !n front of her booth at the Actors' Fund
Bazaar several (or perhaps several severals) years ago.
And did that h&ndsome juvenile. Lester O'Keefe, think, when he called

on me at the hospital last Fourth of July after a motor ride with my
daughter, that In Iciss than a year he would see me sitting down front

watching a show^ he was in?

Coming out I paused for a ch.at with Waiter Brooks, the producer. He
inquired what song I had liked best. No doubt he expected me to say "If

Flowers Could Spcak"^ or "My Heart's in the Ring." He seemed sur-

prised at my reply that the song I liked best was "I Liove a Fight."
Naturally, being a pacifist by nature, I would like that one.

And now that I come to think of It, the' scene that interested me most
was that ba'by grand bout, where Jay Gould bocomes the somethlng-or-
other weight champion of the New Amsterdam.

Yes, and I attended an opening, and I wasn't what got opened, but I

guess I didn't bring the show much luck, for it ran just one consecutive
night. It was "One Heluva Night," too. It was a sweet, romantic, rural

little drama, sponsored by the Cheese Club.
Kvery member of the club is a pal of mine so that I am licensed to

roast the show. That must be a Swiss Cheese Club because the show was
so full of holes. It contained many such edifying literary vitamines as
"Nothing ever happens on this lousy beat."

Tq me the beet part of the show was In the lobby before I went in. where
I watched Lou Cline trying to paint signs and heard the remarks of the
cash customers.
Bugs Baer eaid the lobby looked like Old Home Week in a delicatessen

store. —.

Anyhow, bad as It was, I didn't run out. I stuck and the rest got
stuck. I got In on a pass, which explains that.

Harry Hershfield says If I ever get Into heaven It will protMvbly be on
a pass. All right, Harry. I'lltry to have it made out for two and sneak
you In also. Maybe by that time Joe Lieblang will have established

diplomatic reatlons with St. Peter and the two-for-one system will t>e In

vogue (not a hook on fashions).

My personal opinion is that St. Peter will have to do a lot of "paper-
ing" anyway, and in that case I nominate the Cheese Club. They'll 'bring

their own halos and a few "harp's"—darned few—and those will be Jews-
harps.
But St. Peter will have to keep the spotlights locked up or he's going

to have • big bill for current. At that he had better let them have a
few spotlights or it's not going to be heaven very long.

That's all right, boys. It was a great party, and as my first premiere In

five years it will always be a memorable one to me. There was just a
little element of sadness in It for me, though, for In the midst of all

the scintillating wit anc' gayety there came the thought of my beloved old

friend, Tom Ollphant, and of bow much this night would have meant to
him were he still alive. I thought, too, of the evening when I came to

In the hospital after being dumped out of an ambulanoe on to • fracture
board, and of the first thing I saw then, a bouquet bearing the card, "We
Are Rooting for You.—The Cheese Club." And it had been sent by Tom
Ollphant and Eugene Kelcey Allen as agentr for the club.

Another reason I was glad to be there was that I have had more than
one "heluva" night myself in the last few years, and I know what it Is to
have to go through them alone. So I was happy to be with you for your
"One Heluva Night." Bu . I'll still refuse to march In an overall parade
with you.

I wound up a riotous week by taking dinner in the home of a friend on
Central Park West. While I haven'l got the riparian right for that
street and have always disavowed sob sisters, I couldn't help fetting my
eyes a little wet as I was wl(eeled into the living room of that apartment
and later put my feet under a real dining room table.

And my tears were not from pain, as my hostess feared. They were
from sheer Joy at once again being in a home, surrounded oy such close
friends.

Mike had wlieeled me up to the apartment building In my perambu-
lator and after a few hours' rest I was fired with ambition for a new
thrill. I prevailed on my host to bring me home in his car!

Getting in and cut of the car wasn't pleasant, but It was exciting, and
I certainly got my adventure. But sailing through Central park at 9 p. m.
with a good-looking young man at my Kidc was a joy that even one of
my optimistic nature might hardly have d.ared expoct.

My wheel chair had been sent down to the hotel by messenger, and
preceded mo there "by half an hour—the hotel clerk fully expected to seo

me follow in an ambulance, instead of a very nlre easy-riding car. I

suppose my next exploit will be to be pincned for speedlnti.

Now, that I know I can go motoring, my next trip Is going to be to COO

West 186th street. And when I got there I'm poing to tell d^ar, brave,
,.111 . ...jlJC.tl.ll .'" _',

THE DRESSY SIDE

Spanish at the Hip • ^,..<.

.

Nan Halpern la wearing three good looking costumes at the Hippodrome
and delivering her i .pertolre to loads of applause. A red dress with long
train is effective. In her coy babe dress of white with white bow, singing
nursery rhymes in a simple hand painted furnished nursery room she
captured the house.
EUy In a unique Juggling act with the Hippodrome girls was splendid.

The girls were dressed as dolls wearing white short dresses, pink bows
In their hair, socks and pumps. Miss Elly as usual wore a simple white
frock (big doll) and huge white bow in hair, white socks and black
pumps.
The Cansinos, Spanish dancers, with 32 dancing girls (Hip.) are an

eye-filler. Thij act is charmingly dressed, drop curtain in vivid Spanish
colors, black velvet with soft satin drops hand painted.
EUsa Cansino wears a hoop effect, heavily spangled blue dancing frock

with huge vclvrt roses at waistline and Spanish comb Her fringe yelltw
affair was by far the most fetching.
The 32 girls wore orange color silk costumes with large popples hand

painted (red) with Spanish scarfs as head dresses of grey, and those
dressed as boys, wearing black velvet knickers, red sashes, black boleros,
and white silk shirts with black velvet tarns. ' . > „ ^

Mystery Kejot Secret

"The Murder Mystery" picture at the Rlvoli Is a bewildering meIo«
drama directed by William de MiHc- "The mystery unfolds and resembles
many others, for instance, Carolyn Wells. The program requests no one
divulge the mystery.
The eccentric detective played delightfully by EKhel Wales, dressed :n

mannish knickers, sport coat, boots, carrying a revolver and amoklns
high grade clgarets diC her bit to perfection.
May McAvoy is pretty. She wears a simple low neck chiffon dress

edged with ruchlng and her bob wears a perfect marcelle.
Zonya uolisoff wears a fascinating embroidered white crystal one-piece

robe with a th,'ow of chiffon. She Is attractive and In no way over acts.
In her home, French living room, she proved a charming hosteaa^

"$20 a Week" is Worthy
The misleading "$20 a Week" is a worthy picture from Edgar Frank-

lin's novel "The Adopted Father." George Arllss as the Adopted Father
Is a delight.

Edith Roberts is sympathetic, human and resents her brother's attitude
toward her little adopted Arthur, played capitally by Joseph Donahue,
who wears a sailor suit, cap, socks with pumps, blinking eyes and saucy
grimaces.
Miss Hart In her boudoir perched on her chals lounge enveloped In lacy

covering and loads of pillows is a picture in her simple white sleeveless
full skirt dresi worn with silver slippers and stockings.

In her living room, with tapestry chairs, silk hangings, consol table
with mirror, she wears a one-piece silk with sash. She Is very con-
vincing.

" The Gamboling Lambs
The Gamboling Lambs are by no means meek but rollicking, hlllarious

entertainers.
Golden anniversaries usually suggest age—but theirs was • refular

jubilee.

The living tableaux were immense, original, splendldy don* by Teddy
(jlbson (Camllle) in red.

John Rutherford's Lady's Macbeth was a tremendous bit of acting, too
much for a Sleep walker. William Gaxton's "Zaxa" took much less Urae
to perfect than Mrs. Carter. He was dressed Zasa fashion.
Effingham Pinto's "Salome," a symphony of grace and rhythm In shim-

mering costume, bewitched both stage and audience.
Altogether a high-class gambol at the Cameo Sunday night at $11 top

and a sell out.

Lively, en s Yacht

Little dresslnir In the "Marriage Cheat" at the Strand. It tells an
Improbable tal) but one is deeply impressed with the enervating days
endured by the missionary (Percy Marmont) engaged in preaching the
gospel to heathens on a little South Sea isle.

The breaches and native girls In ginghams. « ',
<.~, i

'.'' .^" .it.-

There are interesting contrasts especially the one shqprlng the frlvilous
life aboard the villain's yacht.
Leatrlce Joy wears the only clothes. She wears one simple white dress

with a drape shawl and In her escape from her husband's yacht to the
Island she wears a one-piece tan, simple wrap coat and turban.

"Sea Hawk" Thrilling

A lavish production Is Rafael Sabatlnl's story of "The Sea Hawk,"
translated to the screen under Frank Lloyd's direction. Besides being a
thriller it Is produced with much realism and Imagination, combined with
a real love story. The scenes are wonderfully effective, especially the one
depicting the Algerlon domain of Asad-ed-Dlm (Moorish Chieftain), an'
Idea of Arabian luxury and pomp aboard a Moorish vessel. Milton Sills -

as Sir Oliver with hea'vy starch rough of the day velvet coat and silk
knickers from with hat of velvet with trailing plume enhanced his
knightly appearance and In his Moorish costume (King Tut) he looked
even more interesting. •

Enid Bennett is a most sympathetic Rosamond and her clothes are
beautiful. She wears many. Particularly handsome Is a mourning dress.
In her bridal gown of white satin and point Tace coronet h«ad dress
suaved in oceans of tulle, she Is regaL

Christine Montt (Infonta of Spain) does her country credit In her
blaok velvet cut square gown, trl-corn head dress with ropes of pedrls.
She wears a similar style on board ship, of satin with much Jewelry'
and more temperament.

Players Above Play
Revivals may have lost their flavor or favor. One of the most dis-

tinguished casts In the Players' annual classics drew only • fair audience
at $11 a seat to the Empire Monday night. "-She Stoops to Conquer"
had interest only for the cast. The attitude of the audience was amaarent.

Effie Shannon's (Mrs. Hardcastle). dressed In violet with powderAT^ray
hair, back dressed high with rows of puffs, interpretation of the mother
was mellow and impressive.

Elsie Ferguson's (Kate Hardcastle) scintillating. One held their breath
as she took the curtain alone in a creation of turquoise blue taffeta.

'

hoop skirt affair (of the period), satin biscuit shade under dress and n
basque, decorated artistically with scarlet wreath of roses. Her head
drcsfl was all her own, also her beautifully modulated voice.
Helen Haye', in striped blue and gray taffeta a«d a very full skirt,

tight basque, fischu with blond bobbed head, tied in fascinating fashion
with blue ribbons, was vivacious. ,.

Sellna Royale looked exceptionally attractive and did Justice to a pnt^/
role.

,
. M„ .„^. ^

What a pity the play didn't equal the Playerei' ,.'',"
,

little Dorofhe.a Antel, whom I have never seen, how hard everyone la

praying and rooting for her and thfit she, too, will make, the grade.
That dreams do come true—and th.Tt; prayer and faith supplemented bjr_|

the people of our profession cart accomplish Anything.. .
- . ^ ,;"
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INSIDE S1DFF
ON VAUSEVnXE

Can Francisco proved an oasla In a desert to a bunch of big time

audeville artists appearing In this city last week and nearly caused a

disruption of the local Orpheunu bill. A comedian staged a prolonged

party In his hotel rooms, which began early In the week and lasted for

even days. His guests were chiefly the other acts ajwearlng on the bill.

The comedian host and one of his own troupe were "consldernbly Indis-

jwsed" at several performances and their work suffered to a noticeable

extent. One act missed a performance.

Eddie Cantor has been attending the meetings of the Jewish Guild, also

Dore Davidson. Mr. Cantor has been on the stage, and Mr. Davidson In

the audiemy during th*! meetings. Mr. Davidson is « veteran actor and

well known.
One evening at the Friars' Club, following a Guild meeting. Mr. Davld-

iH)n Inquired of another member "why that young man la allowed so

much liberty during a meeting." (Eddie kidded whenever it looked serious

during an argument, invariably bringing a laugh and restoring tran-

qullUty.)

Mr. Davidson was informed the young man was EJddir Cantor, and he

Is much interested in the Guild with everything inte"nded in good part.

"But who is this Eddie Cantor," asked Mr. Davidson, "and what is his

connection wl'li theatricals?"

DEADE3T STRIKE KNOWN
^n

English thej;trics>l papers appear at present to be following the custom

of the American theatrical papers of years ago. Recently h. London two
British theatrical sheets carried a complete review of a headline attrac-

tion that did not appear the opening day at the house billed.

In the days of "The Dramatic Mirror" over hero, that is how Variety put

the clamps on that weekly through printing a review of a mythical New
Act at Tony Pastor's.

"The Mirror" har been rewriting Variety New Acts reviews to such an
extent it bt-came obvicus the paper was lifting. A revie-. ' of a mythical

sketch named "The Undertaker's Delight" was i.rinted In Variety with the

statement it was No. 2 on the bill (too early possibly 'or a "Mirror" rep-

resentative to havi made the house). "The Mlrroi rewrote It, said what
It thought of "The Undertaker's Delight," and Variety paralleled both
notices.

One of the English papers, theatrical, did not act quite honorably
recently when inviting suggestions for an improvement with the person
approached to take charge of the Improved department, but later and
without notice or consent, calmly annexing the suggestion as its own and
proceeding to employ it. , \

In the Pat Rooney production act, ".Shamrock," a woman's rep is

torn to bits toward the finish, when "Shamrock" (Pat) discovers
bis mother from Ireland landing from a boat in America.
Pat at the time is leading up to a "Mother song," the plug number of

the turn and It htm 8om« patter. During the patter, Pat calls attention to
his mother, saying in effect:

'1 knew her when she was a young girl in Kilgore and all of the lads
of the town running after b«r."

<3eorge LeMaire's 13-year-old son graduated from the Peekskill Military
School last week. Young Jack was right in line for the oratorical prize
Of the school as everyone conceded during his 'brilliant delivery, but
toward the ending the audience involuntarily applauded the youngster.
It caused Jack to "go up in his lines" and he missed the prize. His
father squared it for the boy with a watch and pocket knife.

POLLY ANN
Aint sneakln' no bows, but doln*

grand. Love'n everything. Archie
Bell most. But Charlie Olcott likes

me, so I don't care.
This week (June 8), Palace, Chicago.

NOTES

In last week's "Variety" it was
inadvertently published that the

Unity Producing Company would
put on a new show entitled "Mud."
The name should have been the
Trinity Producing Company.

Kronos, the strong man, and a seal act were both on the same bill while
playing tho Interstate time. The manager of the seal act wired from
Dallas to Houston to have sixteen pounds of "trout" on his arriv.il at the
theatre. In transmitting the wire it read: "Sixteen pounds of kraut."
The same was ordered, and after looking the bill over it was placed In the
room occupied by Kronos. The latter did not want to see it go to waste
o he ate it.

Broadw»y hears that William R.

Hearst Is gathering together a crew

to man a new illustrated evening
paper, to forestall the possible entry
into Metropolitan newspaper life of

Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr., who has
achieved success on the West Coast
with two dallies of the picture sort.

William J. Slattery, manager of

the Orpheum, Sioux City, and A. K.

Richter, staff photographer of "The
Journal," in that town, with their

wives, will sail from San Francisco
arriving in Tahiti June 23. They
expect to spend a year photograph-
ing the natives in the South Sea
Islands.

Jack Goodwine has resigned as
manager of the Temple, Hamilton,
Ontario.

GlNZBURGjlCCUSED
(Continued from page S)

ciowd at tne ColumVi* liiast have
been out-of-towners. No one ap-
plauded; they Just didn't expect to
see a performer like Sir Joseph at
the Columbia. Before recovering,
SUr Joseph had bowed oft. Sir Joseph
bowed four times as he backed off

the stage, continuously bowing.
Bowing now is also a part of Sir
Joseph's turn.
When singing "Sitting In A Cor-

ner" Sir Joseph gives the "A" very
flat and it's noticeable the Honor-
able One is studying up on tech-
nique. Sir Joseph claims everything
he does is with improvements, al-
though it is possible he is ultilizlng

radio methods upon the stage.
Around the Columbia there is

much regret "Let's Go" must use
Sir Joseph twice daily and only give
him a day off on Sunday, when the
'tailors are closed. They say at the
theatre that if "Let's Go" could
miss a couple of performances on a
Monday or Thursday, they are cer-
tain Sir Joseph would send his eve-
ning dress suit out to be pressed.

In defense, Sir Joseph alleges
If he were to have his clothes
pressed at this late date, he would
have to remove the medals and the
presser might fall through the holes
left in his coat.
A test may be made some morn-

ing if a blacksmith can be located
who may remove the medals with-
out injuring the engraving upon
them.

Sir Joseph will not know of the

_ McGinn letter until seeing this in

type. It reads:
Chicago, June 6.

Editor Variety:
Why are you trying to boost

Jake Glnsburgh and call him Sir

Joseph Ginzburg? He's the same
Jake I staked to a couple of sinkers
•ne day and watched him while he
•te them', Betweep |»it(?s Jake
•sked me what I iOid on the stage

The home near Clove Park, N. T.,

of D. S. Robbins, vaudeville, was
entered sometime between May 29

and June 6, and robbed of $1,000

worth of clothing and Jewelry.

When the robbery was discovered,

word was sent to Mr. Robbins in

Buffalo, where he and his wife Were
playing.'

to make so much money and I told

him everything.

You can see what a couple of
sinkers can do to a gjiy like a Gins-
burgh. He ate the sinkers and
copped my act, also my style.

That's my act he's doing now,
even to the high hat. And that
move with his left hand that looks
80 funny. It was funnier when I

did It with my right hand, but Jake
is left-handed. Anyway, it's a cop.
He also took all of my best Jokes,

but I understand he's telling them
with an accent. I used them with a
brogue. He can't use a brogue. Be-
sides stealing my gags, he's ruined
them, too.

Larry Sutton wrote my Jokes and
Bill Lang and Teddie Pierce wrote
the s<|ngs Jake lifted.

I have played all of Mr. Mack's
time in Detroit and they never
heard of Jake Glnsburgh, also for
Mr. Bentley In St. Louis and Mr.
Bentley never heard of him either,
although Mr. Bentley books four
nights without stopping.
Mr. Bentley, though, told me to go

to New York to find him; that, if

there Is a Jake Glnsburgh any-
where. It will be in New York.
Before I left St. Louis Mr. Bent-

ley lost one of the four nights and
that gave him a chance to think.
He told me Jake Glnsburgh must be
Sir Joseph Ginzburg, Jake's alias,

because, he said, the names, while
not distinguished in any way for
good looks, could sound the same
If used by a performer.
I'm on my way to New York and

tell Jake about that too.

Another one of your favorites,
Mike Scott, who thinks he can
dance—I drove that guy out of Chi-
cago, beating him at dancing. In
fact, all of the acts you pick I

recognize somehow that they have
most of my stuff.

Will you please tell Jake and Mike
to wait In New York until I get
(here aa I am not travcllhg on any
sclicdule. John McCtinn.

Since the closing of the George

M. Cohan executive offices, Edward
Wallace Dunn is reported taking
life easy and giving Broadway an
occasional visit. Edward Plohn,
Cohan's general manager, has gone
up to the Catskills for a vacation.

All along Broadway and all in-

tersections designated by the traf-

fic department, the new parking
signs are in evidence. As a result

the cops are not giving any of the
autos a chance to overstay the al-

lotted time.

Victor R. Beecroft will produce "In

and Out," first credited to Murray

Phillips as producer.

Lillian Sherman sailed Saturday

for a six weeks' buying trip through

Europe. Miss Sherman buys among
other things, sheet music for the

McGrory stores. It's the young
woman's first trip across for the

chain stores, although she has been
over 20 times on buying expeditions

for other firms.

Abe Friedman, for several years
connected with the publicity depart-

ment of Loew's, Inc., Is now asso-

ciated with Amos Paglia, agent.

The American, new, seating 2,200,

located In Pittston, Pa., opens this

Thursday with pop vaudeville and
pictures, the variety show (five

acts) being booked out of the
Amalgamated offices, Harry Pad-
den doing the booking.

(Continued from page 1)

may be the result of the strike ac-

tually being a percentage affair all

around.
That does not mean the outcome

of the dispute between Equity and
the Producing Managers' Associa-
tion Is a foregone conclusion nor
that the uquabble between the man-
agerial factions which was precipi-

tated by E>iulty will be quickly

smoothed. There is a chance the
strike will be settled within the next
week or so, but that depends on the
decision of the Appellate Division
of the Supreme Court, which, on
Friday, will hear counsel on both
sides on the appeal of the P. M. A.'

for an injunction restraining Ekiuity

and the Shubert faction from con-
tinuing the discriminatory 80-20
agreement.
A decision from the Appellate

court is expected early next week.
It is Intimated the matter may be
taken to the Court of Appeals, the
last court of resort in New York.
Until the courts rule on the validity

of the agreement there will be no
solution of the strike problem.

80-20 Legality

The questioned legality of the 80-

20 agreement is perhaps the prin-
cipal reason why the strike has been
a rather lethargic issue, but there
are equally interesting factors.

There seems to be no doubt Equi.
ty was surprised by the closing of

"round robin" managers' attrac-
tions. Players ordered to hand in

notices questioned that procedure,
but were reported having l)een ad-
vised by Equity leaders it was a
"bluff" which the managers would
surely not call.

That message appears to have
bten handed on to the stage hands
In' the Effected theatres and the
back stage workers took the sudden
loss of Jobs with little grace.

Emerson's Sailing

Equity leaders are said to have
regretted forcing the strike, recog-
nizing the chances of arousing dis-

satisfaction from the players who
walked out by their orders. To the
latter John Emerson's leave taking
at such a time is freely commented
on. Emerson boarded a boat last

Wednesday and will remain In Eu-
rope until September.

It is certain there is plenty of dif-

ference of opinion over the strike,

the general trend being that they do
not know what it is all about.
New production is at such a low

ebb It would not be surprising if

pressure were brought from the

Equity side for settlement before

the end of the month, regardless of

the Appellate Division's decision.

Scenio studios and costumers
verify that many managers have
ceased all production activity.

This summer's crop of shows is

virtually nil, the only important at-

tractions in sight this month being

the "Follies" and "Scandals" (regu-

lar annual attractions) while July's

new shows' appear indefinite.

Ziegfald Independent

The standing of the "Follies" and
the current "Kid Boots" 'was dis-

closed by Flo Zlegfeld last week
when he declared himself an in-

dependent producer. It had been re-

ported Zlegfeld had signed a 10-

year agreement with Equity, but
the manager spiked that report,

saying he Is not tied up with any
association.

Zlegfeld said: "I am Inde-

pendent and, as I explained before,

I don't think the public is inter-

ested in my managerial troubles.

I am not tied up with the Produc-
ing Managers' Association or any
other body. I am doing business
the way I believe it should be con-
ducted. Whatever the requirements
are is a detail."

•^he manager stated "Boots" and
the new "Follies" are all Equity,

a condition required by Equity for

all Independent shows. When asked
if the "Boots" players had been
given Independent contracts re-

placing the standard P. M. A.-
Equlty forms, Zlegfeld said some of

the company held long-term con-
tracts, which will not be disturbed.

A. H. Woods will sail 'from the
other side this week, according to

hie New York office. An announce-
ment sent out yesterday to that
effect says Mrs, Woods Is ill at
home.

Kilbourn Gordon has started re-

hearsals' of ' "The 'Red Beetle," by

John Willard, with Ira Hards stag-
ing the piece.

Lee and B. S. Stewart, brothers of

Rosalie, have left New York for a
visit to the Pacific Coast.

Phillis Perry, niece of Gabrlele
D'AnnunzIo, and a pupil in Ned
Wayburn's dancing school, made her
stage debut this week as one of the
bridesmaids In "Abie's Irish Rose"
at the Republic. Mies Perry Is

18 years old and recently graduated
from k' flnishih^ scMOOl.'

'

i

the implication being that an •(.
traneous arrangement had been
reached with Equity.
The status of the Tiller girls of

which there will be 32 in the ne«
"Follies," was not determined. Jolj«
Tiller is credited as stating t^
would n6t permit the girls to lola
Equity.

^^
Zlegfeld'a stand that he is not

tied to the P. M. A. is open to
question, since he is till a mem-
ber and subject to the association's
regulations. A. I* Erlanger, one
of the round-robin leaders, has ak
ways been interested in the "Fol-
lies" and a breach with Zlegfeld
has occurred, according to report.
It was generally understood Zieg.
feld had agreed with E^quity that
In the event an agreement was pot
reached with the P. M. A. by May
31, he would continue a^ an ,ln»
dependent.

'i

Injunction Appeal June 13

Quick action on the appeal ot^
Justice McCook's denial of a tempo-

^

rary injunction was secured in hav-

'

ing the appeal placed for argument
June 13. Usually such appeals are
not argued for months after tlie
lower court's decisions. It Ispointed
out that the Appellate Division does
not frequently reverse the lower
court in cases of provisional remedy
such as a temporary stay, as such
matters appear to be a matter of

-

discretion. i

It Is contended, however, the 80-
20 agreement is at variance with
the law on eight Counts, the basis
for the expectation of a reversal.
Other remedies are Intimated by
counsel for the P, M. A. should the
present proceedings turn against
them, the round-robins saying they
are In the fight to a finish. Such
feeling appears to be more between
managerial factions than by man-
agers against Equity. I

Renting for Pictures A

Reports this week are that sev-j
eral Important producers Intend to -

rent their theatres for pictures. The
Globe, from which "The Stepping
Stones" was forced out, is known
to be in the market for films and
Charles Dillingham is said to be
ready to lease the house for suoh
purposes for a year. The rental
price is said to be $150,000, ex-
ceptional in light of the $4,000 and
$6,000 weekly rentals secured by
other Broadway houses, which arc
not as desirable. ^

TDMEirS DEFENSE
(Continued from page 5)

taxied to the office of the newspaper

that had sent the reporter to inter*

view her. She said that merely
causing his arrest wouldn't help,

that she planned to give him merci-
less publicity as a woman-beater.
She said TInney had beaten her so
often she wanted to die, and sh«,

said she tried twice to end her life. I

Monroe Goldstein, of counsel for
Tinney, tried unsuccessfully to
break down the girl's story.
The Negro maid testified she

saw the assault, and that When she
went to Imogene's assistance, TIn-
ney began to beat her.
Dr. Adler testified as to the

bruises on Miss Wilson's body.
Goldstein's motion to dismiss the

proceeding was denied. The Mag-
istrate said:
"The profession of the stage is at

great and honorable one. Most of

its members have kept its name
fair and wholesome; very few of

them are ever in the criminal
courts. The troubles between ac-
tors and chorus girls, however, and
the stories of so-called love nests

are all too frequently set forth in

the public press. There is no rea-

son why the members of the the-

atrical profession should not be as

moral and respectable as persons
in other walks of life.

"Such cases as this not only bring
discredit upon the stage, but they
are a Justification to the many who
are shouting that our stage Is de-

cadent and those who strut across it;

immoral. If we had a fewer young
women who love unwisely we would
have less notoriety. But, above all

else, if we had fewer men in high;

position on the stage who oTCefi

temptation to the young and strug-

gling girls at the bottom of the

ladder we would have a cleaner pro-

fession."

Magistrate l«vlne said he will;

give TInney the entire afternoo*
today (Wednesday), if he needs It»;

to present his side of the case.

TInney has been conferring witW
his counsel over a defense. On«
report was It might be self-detens%*

another that Tinney may plead en-'

tire ignorance of the nffnlr, blaro-

{ ihg it 'upon Ws 'iconflitlon.'* •
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6ALT0. CRmCS KID SEASOITS

T UP AND DO^ PElUmiANCES
.f..

'ii\

Itobert Garland of 'The American and Variety's

Correspondent, S. Broughton Tall, Cop Several

Columns of Dialog on Artistic and Commercial

Value of Plays

' Robert Oarland has been droTnatic critic on the Baltimore "American''

for teveral yean and never takei hit writinga too terioutlv. Hit likes

and dislikes are marked, his dislkies running from Shakespeare to some
•'Velasco, and his likes often rangif^ff to a burlesgue show or a good jug-
' titer, he being a critic of catholic tastes. Robert WarvAck is his favorite

cctor and Julia Arthur his favorite actress.

Broughton Tall is also a dramatic critic in Baltimore, a dramatist with
teveral of his plays produced, a resident of Wtilbrook, correspondent in

,
Baltimore for yariety, and a confirmed theatregoer of many, many
umirs.

• p.it. : (Baltimore: "AnlBRicAir." jvnb »>

By ROBERT GARLAND
HE scan*, sheuld it interest you, it the office of the alleged Dramatic

(J. Critic of the Baltimore "American."
}'*' Robert Garlaitd, the alleged critic in question, is seated at a large, flat-

''topped desk. He is at work on a list of the season's Ten Best Perferm-
''ancee.

Broughton Tall, dramatist and Baltimore correspondent for Variety,

''enters. He teats himself in a paper-strewn chair, facing Mr. Garland.
'' TALL—I've been making a list of The Ten Best Productions of the

baltlmore Season of 1923-1924. Everybody's doing It, so why not IT My
Ten Best Productions are "In BamvlUe," "In Love With Love," "Tou and
• I,** "He Who Gets Slapped,' "Loyalties," "The Potters," "Helen of Troy,

'.'N. T.," "Romeo and Juliet," "The Nervous Wreck" and "Whispering

Wros."
OARLAND—Kllminate "He Who Gets Slapped," "The Nervous Wreck"

fcnd "Whispering Wires," substiting "Judith," "The Devil's Disciple" and
' '"The Chauvo-Sourls," and your list will be flrst-rate and dependable.

' TALL—Nonsense! What's that you're working on?
GARLAND—A list of The Ten Best Performances of the Baltimore

Season of 1923-1924, which Include Katharine Cornell In "Casanova," Ian
• Keith in "Laugh, Clown, Laugh," Queenie Smith In "Helen of Troy, N.
• T," Lynn Fontanne In "In Love With Love," Arthur Marx In "I'll Say
• She Is," Lew Peyton In "In BamvIIIe," Jane Cowl as Juliet, RoUo Peters

'as Romeo, Ann Davis in "The Outsider" and Eric Blore In "Little Miss

Bluebeard."
" TALL—Eliminate Ian Keith, Lew Peyton and Anna Davis, substitut-

ing ZIta Johann in "He Who Gets Slapped," Crocker-King In "The Devil's

DlsciiHe" and Lucille Watson In "You and I," and your Ust will bo first

' iate and dependable.
' GARLAND-^And how about a list-*-

Of The Ten Worst Productions of

the Baltimore Season of 1923-1924?

TALL—That's easy.

GARLAND and TALL (In unison)

•—"In and Out," "The Naked Man,"

"The Woman Hunter." "Society,"

••Welded," "Right Is Might,"
' "Thumbs Down." "The Old Soak,"

"We Moderns" and "Hurricane."

TALL—Well, anyway, we've sur-

vived another season,
GARLAND—It wasn't a bad one,

either, although I suspect that "In

,
BamvlUe," coming at the end, made
it seem better than it was.
TALL—"In Bamville" solved the

problem of what to do with musical
tomedy. Take the same old stuff,

^ translate it into African and the
'Tired Business Man won't bo half

•o tired.

GARLAND—At the same time,

"In Bamvllle" was best when it was
100 per cent, negro.
TALL—^In other words, "Don't be

what you ain't"—as Marie Cahlll

used to sing.

GARLAND—"Be what you is. and
'be It good and strong" should be
the motto of every theatrical at*
traction. "I'll Say She Is," for ia-

I

' stance.
TALL—A good show.

', GARLAND—If the Marx Broth-

,

' ers don't watch out Gilbert Seldes

"will discover them. Then they'll

,
tret self-conscious and a little stale.

TALL—They couldn't get any
staler than last year's "Follies" and

' ' "Music Box Revue." Thank heaven,
the Marx Brothers don't glorify

anybody but themselves, and they
_ ' matnage to be entertaining without

Either Mr. Urban or an elevator.

GARLAND—But the mere ab-
' sence of Mr. Urban and an elevator
doesn't make a revue diverting.
Consider Earl Carroll's "Vanities,"
which glorified Peggy Joyce and
darn near extinguished Joe Cook.
TALL—Hard luck for Joe. I'm

for Peggy.
• GARLAND c_ The "Vanities"
' missed being either good or bad.
Give me "He'.en of Troy, New
York," Instead.
TALL — YoU' mean give you

Quoenle Smith.
GARLAND—The appearance of

'Queenie was a high spot of the
'"T^'ear. if you imow any higher, what

• was it?

TALL—vinne Cowl.' In "Romeo
*nd Juliet." I never before knew

• that love could be made so inter-
Mting.

GARLAND—Or gfhakespeare!
TALI.,—Or RoHo Peters!
OARUAND-napOBJMrw.i.ot, j<<V(».

how ab9ut Lynn Montanne In "In
Love With Love"? There was a
flrst-rate comedy, acted up to the
hilt by the adorable Lynn and that
youngster who succeeded Henry
Hull.
TALL

—

"In Love With Love" was
good, but it wasn't so good as "You
and I." There's the play which
should have got that year's Pulitzer
Prize, even If it didn't.

GARLAND—"You and I" wasn't
so good as "Icebound," which did
get It. Speaking of Owen Davis,
what did you think of "The Nervous
Wreck" T

TAXiL—^It was a corking good
show, funnier than "Icebound."
GARLAND—What a pity the

Pulitzer people don't give a booby
prize. "In and Out" would have
won without a struggle

TALL—How about 'Welded"?
OARLAND—Do you know that I

was a little afraid of "Welded" on
Its opening night. I couldn't be-
lieve it was as bad as It sounded.
After I saw It a second time, I

knew that It wasn't. It was worse.
TALL—No worse than "Right Is

Might"—or was It ^Might Is

Right"? If that Is the flower of
Spanish drama, three cheers for
Drake!
GARLAND—And a raspberry for

Ditrichstein. Leo's return in "The
Business Widow" was nothing to

stand up and cheer about.
TALL—Nobody did, not even

Gladys Unger, the lovely lady who
adapted it

GARLAND—Last season, life was
one Unger adaptation after an-
other. "The Business Widow" was
terrible. "The Highwayman" was
better, owing to Joseph Schild-
kraut, "Judith" was best, owing to

—but never mind that now!
TALL—Returning to "The High-

wayman," it's time Congress estab-
lishes a CLUOta on adaptations from
the Hungarian. There was "The
Moonflower," with Elsie Fergu.son.

GARLAND—Hungary may have
been the trouble with "The Moon-
flower," although it may have been
Mr. Blackmore. Sleepy Sidney cer-

tainly did his best to ruin it.

TALL—I think the public is fed

up (*n sentimental demi-mondes.
Take the case of "Stella Dallas"

and Mrs. Leslie Carter Ton years

ago that would have been a knock-
out.
OARLAND—The night I saw it,

the house was crowded.
TALL—Perhaps they thought

(ContMHI|eA???,If.»^i*«»,...ll

'h\

WIIXIAM SL8A

NEWELL and MOST
in "The Last Dance," a comedy with
music by Wilbur Mack, are delight-
ful. Their act has an air of spon-
taneity that makes it truly differ-
ent.—PoBt-Standard. Syracuse.
This week (June 9), Keith's, Bos-

ton.

Direction TOM KENNEDY

WM. GllimrS ROCKBUILT

HOME ON Tin SISTER HUL"

Most Unique House in New England—Amidst 70
Acres of Woodland-—Six Years' Building

—

Cost $75,000

BRADY HOLDING BACK

ON LEASE TO EQUTTY

May Need 48th St. for Own
Productions—Equity's Own
Theatre Not Heard From

MUSICALS AS TABS

EVADE EQUrrV'S BOND

Touring Producers Finding

Way and Escaping Interfer-

ence—One Tab in Boston

Several producers of touring
musicals have slipped one over on
Equity in having their attractions
listed as tabloids, avoiding the post-
ing of the usual bond.
One of the shows recently booked

into a Boston theatre. Equity's lo-

cal representative wa» consulted,
who verified the attraction waa a
tabloid.

The house manager. Influenced by
the report, booked in a feature pic-
ture to be shown In conjunction.
When the show arrived he found It

to a full-fledged musical, but having
advertised the picture, made the
producer shave his show to an hour's
running time.
The same show Is still touring

as a full length attraction without
interference. So are other attrac-
tions.

HOPPER'S BIG START

A deal whereby Equity Players
will secure the 48th Street the!)itre

for another year is pending, but It

has been stated the agreement had
not been consummated with W. A.
Brady.
Equity Players have had posseis-

slon of the theatre for two seasons.
The option for next season was

not taken up. Some weeks ago,
Brady announced he would use the
48th Street for hla o«trn produc-
tions.

Soon afterward a "promotion"
dinner at the Aator resulted In an
announcement Equity Players would
be underwritten to the extent of
$100,000 annually by downtown
business men,' and that a new the
atre might be built for Ekiulty Flay-
ers. Nothing further has been heard
from either plan.
The flrst production success of

Equity Players Is the current "Ex
pressing WUUe." That was to have
been the final effort of Equity, un-
less the downtown bankroll really
materialized.
Indecision on the part of Brady

appears based on his production
plans. His Playhouse will probably
be tied up well Into the new sea-
son because of the success of "The
Show-Off." With both his houses
tied up, Brady would have to place
his attractions In other theatres,
which he Is reluctant to do. .

MANY NEW PLAYS SOLD

Myra Furst, Playbroker, Placed
Those Named Below

'Mikado" Open* Wall—Good Sur
mer Season Predicted

Washington, Juno 10.

George W. Sammis, here look-
ing out for the front of the house
for the De Wolf Hopper company
prayed for a good break in the
weather, and he eot It

Monday the temperature dropped
Is degrees, skies were overcast and
"The Mika4p" opened to a big house
last night at Poll's. The perform-
ance went over exceeding well with
possibly but one "weak sister" In
the cast. The local writers over-
looked even this shortcoming and
all gave the show particularly good
notices.

A $3,000 advance sale was rung
up prior to the opening, with the
subscriptions lining up so as to in-

dicate that those who said the ven-
ture would be a success have hit

it right.

It has been some few years since
Washington has had a musical
stock. Hopper, acknowledged to be
the greatest exponent of Gilbert
and Sullivan in the country, has
not been here since the road tour
of the revival of "Erminle." In

which production he was associated
with Franci.i Wilson,

It is expected, the way thing.'?

line up, that Hopper will enjoy a
big .lummer season here. Hla
reputation and personality should
mean big house.'?.

Myra Furut, the Broadway play-
broker, has placed a number of
new plays with New York produc-
ers. Miss Furst sold a play by
Alice Bradley, "Three Koses." It's

a straight drama.
"Let's Get Rich," a drama by

Mark Reed, has been disposed of to
George Tyler. Miss Furst also sold
"Dynamo," another Mark Reed
play, to Guthrie McClIntock.
Another play is "Window Panee^"

written by Olga Prlntzlau, the
scenario writer, now on the western
coast,

"If I Were King" goes to Russell
Janney, who will produce It aa a
"musical version " Janney is the
man who produced the musical
version of "Pomander Walk" under
the title of "Marjolaine."
Miss Furftt has also turned "Ann

Vroome" by Lewis Beach over to
Guthrie McClintock for production
next aeason. It waa written toy

Lewis Beach, the author of "The
Goose .Hangs High."

CHICAGO'S TWO FOR ONES

Four Shows Diatrifouting Discount
Carda

$1 for $11 ficket
The Players' Club revival of

'She Stoops to Conquoj" Mon-
day night «t the Empire l»ad

so many vacant goats at 9

o'clock the box ofllce disposed
of one for a general admission
price, $1. as charged.
For the premiere the scale

had been set «t $11 top.

,.l I ..-. .;ll

Chicago, June 10.

Four shows, "Werwolf," "On the
Stairs," "Sun Up" and "Easy
Street" are now throwing two-for-
ono cards over the entire town and
there is no question that the dis-
tributing of the cards is going to
bring about a reaction.
The cut-rate cards are being

thrown into every waiting automo-
bile, office and factory within the
Loop.

Hadlyme, Conn., June 10.

William Gillette, none no better
known on the stage, will have what
probably is the most unusual home
In New England when his castle
here la shortly completed. Work
waa started on It about six yeitra
ago and the actor had the atone
carted to the spot to build the caa-
tle--fOr himself and his cat—ut a
cost of $75,000.
Mr. Gillette conceived the idea of

building a home with nothing but
rocks from stone walls that sur-
rounded the 70 aorea of woodland
which he acquired several years ago
on the top of the seventh of the
"Seven Sisters" hills that look down
over the Connecticut River aa It

winds iU way from Hartford to the
Sound at Saybrook.
The living room la 60 feet long, 30

feet wide and 1,9 feet high. It haa
an enormous fireplace. The electric
lights are operated by swUchea
carved out of solid oak. All the
doors are latched and barred with
wooden latches and bara. The doora
are of solid oak.
Mr. Gillette haa had Upestrlaa

placed over some parta of the ston«
walla to give the rooms an air of
warmth.
The entire mansion stands oa a

natural rock foundation.

STAGE HANDS nCHT

AT BRANDEIS, OMAHA

Joy Sutphen Declares Contin<

uance Next Season—Other
Unions Mot Taking Part

/ Omaha, June 10.
J'oy dutphen, manager of the

Brandels, has decided to be hla own
"round robin group."
Sutphen with a quarrel on wim

the stage hands' union announce*
he's going to continue the flght next
season.

The Brandels stage handa went
out April 1. Before the house closed
for the season four shows, "The Old
Soak," "The Bat," Ethel Barrymore
and "The Fool," played the house
using a non-union crew. The fifth
attraction, Robert Mantell, refused
to play because the road crew could
not work and Sutphen retaliated by
bringing suit for $1,600 iigalhst Man-
tell.

Sutphen Is playing a lone hand In

hla battle with the sUge hands.
Other theatres are fulfilling all the
requirements made by the local
union.

Up-to-date the labor troubles at
the Brandels have not extended to
the other unions, musicians, elec-
tricians, etc., staying on the job.

W. & V. PRODUCTIONS

Vaudeville Firm Mapping Out Next
Season

HABOLD SALTES OIVOSCED
Worcoattsr, Mrtss,, June 10.

Dorothy S.alter, of Worcester, has
obtained a decree of divorce in

Probate Court from her actor hus-
band, Harold Salter, of Now York,
on the grounds of desertion, al-

leged to have taken place at Mount
Vernon, N. Y.

Non support of herself and minor
child was charged. The roiiplo

>vore married in Worn<>«t(>r, Juno
1, l»l.3s ,

' '
1

.',• •>.''•,
. \ I,. I. I •

Production plans of Wllmer A
Vincent (also in vaudeville) for
next season include a new play
starring Queenie Smith, who la

under contract to the firm for a
number of years, though at present
appearing In "Sitting Pretty," pro-
duced by Comstock & Gest. The
new attraction for Miss Smith is

described a» a comedy with musical
and dancing interpolations.
Also sot is a musical show featur.

ing Jack Donohue, and In addition
Wllmer & Vincent have two oper-
ettas recently secured.
Hope Hampton has been offered

starring honors in one.

CAUPS 1ST NOW MUSEUM
Monterey, Cal., June II.

California's flrst playhouse, "The
Old Theatre," In Monterey, has
been rescued from neglect, reno-
vated and converted into a mu»eui«»-i
hy the Muntprcy MUHoum Associa-
tion.

The adobe walls of this rare old
building, the original wooden cur-
lain, handled by means of ropea,
and (he quaint histrionic fhterior
have ajl been preserved, . ' -;

Mid >l do « I I \u\ht ;»(0 D»4>sji
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1UGHT TO DREATHED UP

IN AUTHOR-PRODUCER HGHT

Knaucrs and Davis Disagreed When Picture Com-
pany Dickered for Rights—Bertha Broad Got

Sick Just Before Rights Reverted to Plroducers

D«pU« tht fact tbat "Th« Rieht
to Dream" passed into discard at

tb« FNBcb aod Judy Saturday night,

Vi» piece will figure aa the pivot of
legal warfare >ew bein^ waged by
Jrriag Kaye Davis, author, and B.

S. anA S. K. Knauer, producers.
Tk« latter and their associates are
reported havinc dropped $25,000 in

a three week's effort to establish

Davia as a Broadway playwright
aad his wife, Bcrtka Broad, as a
star.

Davis has b«w served the Knau-
ers in an action to take both play
aad production away from them
aad continue it independently.
The Knauers were served in the

action at the Punch and Judy on
Saturday afternoon. Prior to ser-

vice, they had planned to continue
tlM play for two more weeks, but
when slipped the summons they
lesaed up the sponge and stated
they were through.
This week they retx^ned counsel

to represent them In the forthcom-
ing court action and said they
would fight to a finish in retaining
their rights to the piece, inasmuch
as several offers have been made
from the picture people, one of $13,-

900, which the Knauers figure
would salvage some of their losfies.

According to the Knauers, the
production has bad a hectic career
from the very beginning, due to
th« temperamental outbursts of
Davis and Miss Broad. The climax
came last Friday when Miss Broad,
who had not been understudied,
failed to show for the performance.
Lucille Parks was rushed into the
part and went through the per-
formance reading from a manu-
script. Knaucr explained this situ-
ation, stating that unless they gave
18 consecutive performances the
pJay would revert to Davis, and
since they heard Davis had been
dickering with the motion picture
men, they did not Intend to be
euchred OMt of their percentage of
the picture money.
When Miss Broad failed to show,

the producers appealed to Equity,
which body despatched a doctor to
examine the actress to determine if

she was ill. The doctor was re-
ceived by the actress, but she re-
fused to submit to a physical ex-
amination. E((ui%r ordered her to
give a performance or else be ex-
pelled from the organization. De-
spite this. Miss Broad refused to
go on and is now under charges at
Equity.

"It's the old story of biting the
hand that fteds you," was the way
Samuel K. Knauei* put It. "We
had been boyhood chums of Davis.
He told W8 about the pTay but
not being theatrical men we were

(Continued on page 44)

4 BAD CHEOC PAPERS

WTTH CASHIER CHECKS

PoHce Looking for Them^
Park National Bank, Chi-

cago, Checks U^ed

MEEHAN'S NEW JOB

Will Act as Stage Director for
Jones and Green

John Met^han, general stage direc-
tor for George Cohan until the lat-

ter ceased activities because of
Bquity, hajs been engaged in a sim-
ilar capacity by A. L. Jones and
Morris Greeji. He will have charge
of ca,stlng and directing the new
Mttslcol sJiows of this firm.

John Murray Anderson will stage
the forthcominjr "Greenwich Vil-
We Follies" and Meehan will handle
the easting for "Good For Nothing
Jono.«," as well as the Gallagher and
Shean piece. Both of the latter are
musicals, and it is not unlikely that
Meehan will stage the book of the
pieces with Anderson or Larry Ca-
biJos staging the numbers.
Meerhan Is also joint author with

William r. Dugan of "The Tan-
InuB," recently tried out by this
firm, and to be sent out again next
season. His "A Man's Job" has been
Siecepted by James Beury and will
shortly go into rehearsal.

Following the unsuccessful at-
tempt to victimize two theatre box
offices last Saturday, it was dis-
closed that at least four bad check
men are t«ing sought for by the
New York police and the Burns
detective agency.
The HoroEco and National the-

atres were marked for easy money
by an unidentified forger who had
in his possession a number of stolen
cashiers' checks from the Park Na-
tional Bank of Chicago which had
reported checks numbered from
26,975 to 27,079 missing.
At the Morosco, Ernest McCau-

ley received a telephcme message,
the voice saying it was Johnny
Dooley who was sending a certi-

fied check for $750, required at once
because a lawyer had nicked him
for back alimony. A messenger boy
with the check arrived at the the-
atre soon afterwards and a note
was to the purport that $250 would
be acceptable until later in the day.
The boy was followed by McCauley
and a detective, but the forger was
not nabbed.
At the National a telephone call

to Harry Guernsey stated that
Walter Hampden was sending a
check for 1135 front the Pennsyl-
vania station and had forgotten to

endorse it, k-ut would do so later.

As Hampden had just left the the-
atre for his home nearby, Guernsey
was suspicious and held the check,
which was later found to be one
of the same series missing from
the Chicago bank. That applied to

the check presented at the Mo-
rosco.

liast month a check raiser worked
successfully against the New Am-
sterdam. The man, giving the
name of "T. G. Walters," bought
a ticket for |3.30, later returning
it by mail and requesting a refund.
A house check for $3.30 was mailed
the buyer, who promptly raised the
amount to $330. Detectives sus-
pect Neil McConoloque, who, after
serving time in the San Quentin
prison, California, operated on the
coast and was finally picked up in

Texas, only to escape from Federal
officers. The same ex-convict had
used stolen drafts on the L«mita
state bank, California,

Also wanted is John Shea, alias

John Howard, who poses as a rev-
enue agent, shawing a gold shield
and card. The latter is believed to
be working with H. B. Crump, who
jls operating with stolen New York
bank drafts. The latte* pair are
alleged to have specialized on jew-
cler.<!i, making «ut the drafts for
large amounts.

NOVKE PUmMBIS I

TAKEir nr noDoaiis

Anxious to Sec Play mi Stage,

Embryo JUitlMre Donl
Scan Contracts

Several budding ptaywrigbts liave

recently been aipped by gyp prodwc-

er* with what the stage writers

characterise as a "ctatak aad salt"

contract.

Despite most of the n<r«ice plays
flopped, the shoe string producers
alone cashed in on the disaster by
practically cuchrelng the playwright
out of the picture money hy "ssaart"

contracts.

The novices knew little of the
regulation author-producer contract,

and signed one that had been drawn
up by the producer. In several in-

stances, when the question ef the

sale of film rights came up, and
the author butted in, the contract

was flashed, showing he had either

been declared in for but a small per-

centage of stock and film revenue,

if at all.

As ridiculous as such . procedure
would seem to the seasoned stage
writer, it is not surprisiac to es-

tablished producers, who win testi-

fy that many embryonic r.uthora are

more interested in aetiag their train
child reproduced than in the pos-

sible revenue derived from it.

They establish business sense
after it's all over.

According to the standard con-
tract, the playwright is entitled to

a nominal royalty on all perform-
ances, which graduates according to

reputation and prestige of the au-
thor; and also i% per cent, of the

film and stock rights.

Another important stipulation ef

the contract demands that a pro-

ducer must give at least 75 con-
secutive performances of the play
each season or else the rights revert

to the author.

In the "gyp," or so-called "cloah

and suit" contract, neither of the

above clauses appear. Instead, there

is a clause reading that the author
gives the producer the rights to

dispose ef the piece for stock, film

and foreign production.

LE BLANG'S ULTHVIATUM

No More "Two For One" Tickets on

Shows Plugfltng Themselves

"BLUE BANDANA" NEXT WEEK
The Broad Street.'Trewark, N. J.,

which went dark last week, will re-
Mcht Monday to house "The Blue
Bandana," produced by Charles L.
Wagner. .Sydney Blaekmer will be
featured.

MASON FOE DE COUEVULE
Jack Mason has received an offer

from Albert De Courville to stage a
new London revue date for late in
the summer. The English producer
advised Mason to select 16 American
show girls foi' the attraction.

It will be Mason's seventh trip to
stage foreign productions.

WAGNEE'S THIED TEY
Newark, June 10.

The Broad will open temporarily
next week with "The Blue Ban-
dana" with Sidney Blacknicr, pro-
duced by Charles Wagner.
This is the third tryout within

which Wagner has offered Black-
mer here this season. The others
were "Scaraniouche ' and "Moon-
flower."

Joe Leblang, cut rate king, has

told certain managers for the last

time that he wiU not handle shows
whose backers resort to the "two
for one" system in trying to holster
up thsir attractions, while these at-
tractions are listed with the Public
Service Ticket Agency.

Several shows booked into Shu-
bert houses have been chronic vio-
lators. This situation led Joe to
inform Ralph Long, of the Shu-
bert executive staff, that unices the
"two for one" proposition was called
off, the Public Service Agency would
no longer handle tickets for these
attraction.?.

HILL'S HINSTBELS
Gi:s Hill has framed up a min-

strel show to play pop price houses
next season.
Hank Brown will manage the

show, besides doing his three-act
in the 'olio. Those engaged are
Brown, Harris and Brown, Hi Tom
Ward, Three Felix Sisters, Arthur
Niblo and jazz band and Billy
Chance.

Benefit for Strikers,

Starier's S«estNii
'Variety Is Irf receipt of a let-

ter signed by "One «f the
Strikers" suggesting tbat a
benefit be given for the striking

Sqwtty actors; that "the ben*-
flt be given by actors for actors

and managed by actors."

The letter rails at the im-
posed strike with the writer
stating that while others may
be fortunate enough to main-
tain themselves, the writer was
not, without work.
Another letter stated the

writer had joined Equity, "to
oake 'Stepping Stones' 100 per
cent Bqnity," hut added, ttard-
ly had I joined when 1 was told

to g4ve notice."

The second letter pleads in-

Juatice throughout, with t)Otb

writers mentioniDg they had no
grievance and were satisfied

with conditions.

Ono writer stated: "We
strikers were working in bie
hits and for managers beyond
reproach."

DECEfT CHARGED BY

TRANS-CANADA THEA.

Action Against Ambrose J.

Small and Estate— Paid

$2,000,000 for Theatres

TEYIN6 "DEAB EELATIONS"
"Dear Relations," a new comedy

by Jessie Trimble and Whltford
Kane, will shortly be placed in re-
hearsal by the latter for a trial

showing.
If jit gets over it will be sent out

as a Jeglt procluction next season.

PEGGY OBJECTS TO EAMILY
Chicago, June 10.

Peggy-Uncrtl-Montgomcry-Con-
zelman, a former "Follies " girl, has
started suit for divorce. She claims
a perfect right to cease loving her
husband Jim Conzelman, athlete
and song writer, on account of his
family.

FIXING "LEAP" FOB BlTAY
"The Leap," which closed at the

Cherry Lane Saturday after playing
two and a half weeks, will be re-
written with the «rt)Ject of offering
the show on Broadway this sum-
mer.
The Village heu:se management

was willing to continue the attrac-
tion doring the rewriting process,
but the authors decided otherwise.

Toronto, June 10.

A bomb was sprung in Toronto

theatrical circles in the issuing of

a writ at Osgoode Hal) by Trans-

Canada ' Theatres, Ltd., and its

shareholders against Ambrose J.

Small, U living, and his estate, if

he is dead, for a recession of the
contract of sale between A. J.

Small and Trans-Canada Theatres,
Ltd., made in November, 1919,

whereby Small sold his chain of

theatres in Ontario cities to the
company for approximately $2,-

OOO.OOO.

The case holds unusual interest

because of the mysterious disap-
pearance of A. J. Small on Decem-
ber 2, 1919. It was only a few days
ago his widow, Theresa Small, and
his sisters reached a legal agree-
ment tbat the missing theatre man
was dead so that the estate could
be divided. •

The plaintiffs make the claim In

the writ that recission is sought
"on the grounds that the execu-
tion and carrying out of the con-
tract was obtained by the fraudu-
lent misrepresentations and con-
cealments of A. J. Small In funda-
mental matters."

Application has also been made
for damages payable by A. J. Small,

or out of his estate, for alleged

deceit In connection with the f-

formation and consummation of

contracts and a demand has also

been made for the lepayment to

Trans-Canada Theatres, Ltd., of all

money paid by the plaintiff com-
pany for the theatres and theatre

rights.

The Vrit Is Issued by Percy W.
Abbott, tomes Ramsay, John Gil-

lespie and C. C. Tatham, who are

suing in behalf of themselves and
all other shareholders. Trans-
Canad.-\ Theatres, Ltd., paid Small
$1,000,000 in cash, after the con-
tract had been signed and Small
dropped out of sight a few hours
after he had deposited the money
in the Bank of Toronto.
The principal theatres coming

under the litigation is the Grand,
in the downtown section of To-
ronto; which has been used ior

years for special fllra productions
and road shows. There are other
theatres in Hamilton, London,
Petcrboro and elsewhere.

"BOHEMIA" nr FABCE
"!?o This Is Bohemia," a new farce

in three acts, by Charles Small, has

been accepted for early production
by the Unique Productions, Inc., of

which Arthar Keating is managing
director.

It Ut scheduled for rehearsal the
latter part of the month.

Gordon Merria' Farce

"Please Omit Flowers," a new
farce by Gordon Morris (younger
son of William Morris, actor), will
be given a showiilg by the Henry
Duffey stock at iht Orphemn, Mon-
treal, June 23.

mSON SDir WBE 1

OF EXPLANATIOir

i

Many Owner? in Frisco, FoU
lowing Abrupt Closing

ofBombo"

San Francisco, June lo.
The su(ten and unexpected clota

ing of "Bonbo foUowing the Cur^
ran engagement and Al Jolson'i
hasty departure for New York aftct
canceling dates in Oakland and
Sacramento led to a flock of rumorM
bandied about town here last week.
many getting into the press wllli
front page headlines. The Oaklaatl
engegement was entirely sold ent
when the cancellation notice eaiaeb
Fred Geisea and W. A. Rusco. who
had bought the attraction for thl4
city found themselves compelled to
refund.
The press stories c.-u-ried all sort*

of statements as to Jolson's reason
for suddenly quitting the show,
One sheet hinted at a big row among
the members of the company, an^^
other that Jolson was eager to break
away from the Shuberts and was
using these sudden so-called fits. «C
temperament to inspire them td
break bis contract.
As a matter of fact, the sudden

closing of the show by Jolson wa4
necessary, to save bis voice. Early
in the first week of his Curran en4
gagemcnt his voice began to break
and be sullered considerably wHh
it. He made several visits to throat
specialists here and one et them^
regarded as the best in the business,
told the comedian frankly, medical
aid could do little for him, that hia
voice simply was overstrained and
worn out, and that unless be gavO
it an immediate and CMnplcte rest^

he might lose it entirely. This 'vcr^

diet was handed to Jobion after h«
had canceled all of hts route witUi
the exception of Oakland and Sacra^
mente. The specialist's uitimati^t
decided Jolson to quit imjBedlat^
and not risk ruining Ms Tolce tot
good.
The comedian boarded a train fot

the east early Monday morning ai>4
left the company manager, Jqha
Sneckenberger, to wind up th4
show's affairs.

Geieea and Rueco were pretty
sore over this turn of affairs an4
freely expressed their disgust, pr«4
Bumabty because of tbelr neal
profit suddenly 'vanishing.
From Ogden came a tclegraaa sent

by Jolson to the San FMnelacd
Chronicle" wblcn was evidently
Intended to correct the crronco«4
reports. The message read:

Had hard time getting throucK
two weeks in San Ftaacisco. Cano
celcd San Jose Snnday so I woul^
be able to play Oakland Mondayi
no better. Could not epeak aboTd
a whisper. Dr. Houston told me td
rest, also Dr. Gibson. Would rathet
cut out any town than Oakland anj
Sacramento, as that is -where 1
started. Just Lara—I don't knoW!
how to spell It—but laryngitis M
what I've got, which only rest will

cure. Will be out this summer witlli

my family for vacation. Yours tot

California always.—Al Jolson."

WEISER'S TROUBLES

Equity Specifies Half Salaries andj

Theatre Wants Deposit

B. A. Woiser, who produced "Obll*
dren of the Moon" early in thei seao
son under a commonwealth ar«
rangement, has been asked by thd
Actors' BUiulty Association to guar*
antee half-salaries wHh a percen'<i

tflige before Equity will allow Weleet
to go ah«ad with his new idiow, "ThA
Locked Door," scheduled for th4
Cort.
When the management of the Corl

asked for a deposit of $2,500, thd
producer found his finaneial backer
ill and no cash in cnght. It i« 8al<!k

that if Weiaer had followed thd
Theatre Guild's method of givin* A
minimum salary ar^d percentage
contract to the actors, Elquity would
not have interfered. It is also under^
stood t*at if the production is i
8ticcc.«fs th« company is to receKfr
full salaries. /

FEED FLECK QUITE ILL
Fred Fleck,' the veteran show

manager, is a sick man, Fleek cam*
to Broadway Monday, but his phyrtj
cal condition was such that he had
to be assisted to the Penn etation,

where he took a train for hIa homi
In Bayrtde, L. I.

Fleck's health the past year or so

has not shown the Improvement de-

sired, and Fleck has been making ft

gahie fight to regain his former ccn-
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Night Sessions at Conyentioiu Spoil Wltaterer

Chance Hieatres Had—Some Shows Last y/cA
ftAl Below Gross of Pkvrious Period

U there U to be any material

benefit to Broadwar from tho De«-
ocratic National Convention there

i* no indication of it aa ret.
'' ' The aerencies expect little .tHisiness
^' irom the political hosts.
•}''' I^lght sesaions slated for the con-
'^'vention will militate against

HmnYCfflasDP
ON CnCAGO SHOWS

.l!

u

' amuseinents, while pre -convention
V' crowds have not materialized.

One of the biggest ticket brokers

".on Broadway stated that up to jres-
''

terdajr two reaervatioa* had baen
* made during the convention period,

'' 'one automatically cancelled by the

•'Equity strike.
*'" There is tittle doubt the forced

^''closing of a number of Broadway
!*''

hits by the strike has alTocted busi-
:'' ncss, as anticipated. Out of town
the impression is that all Broadway

'' theatres have been closed by the
' actors. That same impression was

' .voiced to an amaxed showman by
a New Torker living within less

,, than half a mile of Times Square.
Business last week set aside the

theory advanced by some managers
that the closing of successes would
throw business over to the remain-
ing attractions. Soma of the noa-
nusicals managed to barely beat
the gross of the week previous (Dec-
oration Day week), while several
musicals dropped away off.

Lost week's trio of new shows
added nothing to the gaiety of the
Rialto. "The Fatal Wedding" proved
no novelty, and the week's business
was away under fS.OOO. "Flossie." a
musical comedy seemingly designed

' for cut rate trade, was estimated
getting »7.(»0 at the Lyric. "One
Ile'lluva Night," announced as the
"world's worst show." was taken off
hfter the first night at the Sam H.
Harris. The houss will ge/t- "Plain
Jane" June 23, the show moving
over fro mthe New Amsterdam.

"I'll Say She Is" Loads

Til Say She Is" continues to lead
the domand in the agencies. It

grossed nearly t!2.000 last week at
the Casino and looks set for the
euouner. "Keep Koor is also a good
agency ticket, but the box office is

oft in tha balcony sales, which keeps
(Continued on page 35)

OefNity Cans on Local Com-

panies—Wilkes Balks at

Independent Contract

smsERT MscoNirar

STARS AT BOSTON 0. H.

Louis H. Mtidgett Consents to

Cancelation of Three-Year
Managerial Agreement

Chicago, June !•,

A deputy of Kqulty made all'

shows here with lists of chorus

members and ca^a who were not

paid up in the association or were

non -members. "Artists and Mod-
els" had ov«r 30 people as delin-

quents or non-member*. They have

been given until Saturday to pay up
or join.

The management of the "Topsy
and Eva" abtm were told they
would have to sign an independent
contract with Bquity. Thos. Wllkea
was wired to that effect. His an-
swer read that .£Vtuity had prom-
ised it would not interfere with his

Chicago company until after the.

New York situation had been set-

tled; that every company and cast

was 100 per cent Kquity, and that

he cannot see why they should try

to make him the goat.
The message further stated that

Wilkes intended to remain 100 per
cent for Ehiuity and advised the
management to hold off in signing
the independent contract.

RING BRINGS INDICTMENT

Oesir* That Gift Be Returned

Brings Seriou* Charge

i
•'WAT OUT' AT GAIETT

"The Way Out," a drama with a
political background, written by
Milton Royle. Is aimed for the
Gaiety, June JJ.

The play has a background of
politics.

In the company are Beatrice Ter-
ry, Purnell Pratt. Bduarde Durant,
tierton Churchill and Josephine
Royle

ing Mules Abroad

J
Chicago, June 10.

Jack Willadseo, manager for
'Topsy and Eva," has bought 400
pit ponies and is shipping them to
Bngland because of a shortage of
tnules there.

J. C. Nugent Leaves Show
WllUam Courtleigh has replaced

J- C. Nugent in Henry Miller's "So
This Is Politics."
The opening has been postponed

until next Monday

Ndw Bedford, Mass., June 10.

Josepb Zwetchenbaum. of Taun-
ton, and "Dr.".W*l«am W, Wllli*m-
floo. of Norton, are under arrest,

charged in an Indictment by the
Bristol County grand Jury wHh be-
ing the prlnolpals In an operation
for abortion.
Zwetchenbaum gate Anna John-

son, a Taunton girl, a diamond rlnc-
Anna wo« a "FoIUeir beauty con-
teaA. Zwotcbenbaum wanted the
ring back and when Anna refused to
surrender It Zwwtchenbaum aerred
her with a warrant. Anna wont Into
court and "told everything." Anna
was dlscliarged on the man's com-
plaint that she had stolen the rin^.

But Anna had said so much the
grand Jury sent foe hier, and Ae to?d
how she tmd boon Induced to submit
to an Illegal operation at the home
ot "Dr." Williamson, aleo teUing of
her relatione with Zwetchenbaum.
The two man w»re then indicted.

KING'S DBAKATIC FUMS
Burton King, who has Just turned

over "The Truth About Women" to
the Banner Company, has signed a
contract to make two more dra-
matic subjects for that concern.
King is now in New Tork. and

expects to start "shooting" shortly
on the second of the Banner pro-
ductlonn.

Boston, June 10.

The three-year contract of Louis
H. Mudgett as manager of the Bos-
ton opera house has been brolcen
at the end of the second year by
mutual agreement.
The break comes as no surprise

In Boston. It was predicted that
Mudgett. who won national rec-
ognition as manager of Symphony
Hall, and as an Independent con-
cert and opera booker, would not be
able to operate under the local
Shubert conditions despite he had
signed (he contract only after a
specific sUpulation was added to it
that he should be entirely fr»e from
interference by the local general
manager of the Shubert interests.
The Boston opera house, which,

with the land, could not bo dupli-
cated Jor $2,000,000, la reported to
have been bought outright three
years ago in a complicated real
estate deal, by the Shuberts per-
sonally for around ${tO,ftOO. It was
genenUly supposed to be a white
elephant because of its location in
the Back Bay, out of the big time
loop.

Mudgett, operating under petty
handicaps, has been maki.ig an
uphill flght and was drawing a
salary reported at flO,00« a year
and a percentage on net profits.
This Is believed to be a bigger sal-
ary than the Shuberts pay their
local general manager.
Last winter, when Mudgett was

ill for several weeks and his salary
was deducted for the period, It was
admitted he would "agree" to the
breaking of his contract at the end
of the second year of the three-
year agreement.
Mudgett will probably return to

concert and opera bookings in the
fall. He is rated as having the
only real opera following In Bos-
ton and has raised subscriptions as
high as $300,000 to underwrite local
operatic ventures.
The annual Shubert discontent

started simultaneously with Mud-
gett's resignation. Including the
lay-off of Prank Hoyt, Joint man-
ager of the Shubert and Wilbur
theatres, for the Shuberts.
The Wilbur is still open and ap-

parently good for the best part of
the summer with "The Dream Olrl,"
* real hit. Arthur .Sheldon, local
general manager for the Shuberts,
is said to be planning to handle
the house personally to save ex-
penses and is reported to have also
laid off the local general auditor,
Bdward Fuller, because only two of
the Shubert houses are running.

'COMMANDMENTS'' CLOSE

Chicago, June 10.

"Bast Street." at the Playhouse,
will follow "The Ten Command-
ments" into the Woods. The pic-
ture closes June II. Famous Play-
ers dadlaed to exercise the optioa
after that date.
Ralph T. Ketteriag, autlMT, pro-

ducer and backer of "Basy Street."
is said to have tho house on a $2,tOt
weekly rental, although Famous was
paying $2,500 a week.
"The TMef vt Bagdad" goes into

the Woods Labor Day, with noth-
ing else in sight for the interval.

SIfCIAL TiCOr OFFHX

FOR GONVEimON OAYS

ABKUFT aOSnGS MRI
UTEST rWAY SflOWS

One Night, One and Two-
Week Drop-ins—All Leav-

ing Are Failures

.J

Established Near Garden for

Convenience by M. P. A.

—

No Cut-Rate Coupons

A special theatre ticket office for
the accommodation of delegates to
the Democratic National Conveo-
tlon will be established near Madi-
son Square Garden for the conve-
nience of delegates and guests wish-
ing to see the shows controlled by
the new Managers' Protective As-
sociation.

The association has appointed
Bdgtw Setwyn. Lawrence Weber
and W. A. Brady to act as a com-
mittee to see that box office prices
prevail at the counter which these
theatres will maintain further
downtown. The theatres concerned
tin those still open aad under the
control of the M. P. A.
Cards will be distributed among

the delegates and vbdt&n, on which
they may file complaints or place
orders. The tickets will not be in
the "cut rats" class, so there win
be no rivalry there.

PLUGGING PA7CH0GUE

Miks dynn Believes L. I. Lscals
Logical Tryout Tswn

Miks Olynn, manager of the
Patohogue Theatre, Patchogue, L. I.

believes his town Is the k>gical try-
out spot for new summer attrac-
tions, and has placed the house with
Charlie Tennis to book in regular
road attractions.
Aside from this, Oljrnn Is picking

up special attractions for single per-
formances. Sousa and his band will
play June 21. Paul Whiteman, with
an orchestra of 2S, win ptajr ooe day
for $2,000.

August 24 the first of the road
shows of "THo Ten Commandments"
goes Into the house for a fuU we^.

Between the abrupt closings of
last week and this another quintet

•f attractions is off the list. There
are plenty of shows surely outward
bound in addition, however. They
are hanging on with hopes of con-
vention money and perhaps by the
grace of angel backing.
AH of the closings detailed ars

unquesUoned failures. "One Hel-
luva Night" lasted but one night at
the Sam H. Harris, while "Tws
Strangers From Nowhere," "The
Right to Dream" and "The Fatal
Wedding" meant nothing to Broad-
way.
"Two Strangers From Nowhere"

stopi>ed at the Bayes after remain-
ing nine weeks, playin~ the first

flvs weeks at the Punch and Judy.
Its average pace was from $2,S00 to
$2,0M weekly. The show never had
a winning week. It went off sud-
denly Saturday.
"The Right to Dream" lasted tw«

weeks at the Punch and Judy, clos-
ing Saturday. « week over time.
The gross for neither week beat
$1,200 and that was drawn mostly
from cut rates.
"The Fatal Wedding" wilt sto»

[

at the RItz Saturday at the end of
|

lU second week. Mary Kirkpatrick •.

iH reproducing the old melodrama
'

figured th0 show had a chancs as :

a novelty. After th« first algkt It
{

fell flat and failed ts get $S.O^ tho
first week.
"JBlassom Time" was offered for

three weeks at Jolson's by the Shu-
berts bat the return engagement
failed to arouse interest and ths
attraction was shelved Saturday.

i

fOUJES" GDtU OVEN

OmCIAL US BAMZS

Chicago City Council Upset

and Mayor ''Fires'' Com-
missioner--$20 Each

CRITICAL DIGEST
Opinions of the metropolitan critics on tha new legitimate pro-

ductions. Published weekly in Variety as a guide to the reliability
of ths critical judgment on plays expressed by the reviewers on the
dailies.

The opinion will be repeated when a play dotes on Broadway
after « long or short run with the critics to t>e boxscored at inter-
vals, rated by percentage on their judgment as recorded.

One Hc'jva Ntght
Olio l>erf(>riii.»nc(? witli il lilio.s

'it her kindly lU.^po.-i-M fowar.l thitj
t-l>e«r4« Oiuh ttitnii "Miii-lXe-
Rrim • 'one of the funniest bur-
jP'Sque (»vpr nr>nTi 'in Itroi.lw ly" >»,I-
[nnu^h others auahfiM th ^ir com

-

nioiit.

„ ,
Flossie

.,,','"'*vorable not r e ^
,
Irivint;

vulKAr in<l dull
Miul-TelegiMtn," "tlie-

.somo " 'Amorirnn" held out some
hopo for the piece but the boat the
"Tim'>n" could n^v wa.t 'of the u.su.il

••lift of aufiim*»r i^Howh."

She Stosps to Conquer
Wl'U lilcod ind ontliu.siaatic no-

lle iM with the exception of the
riun" (Uathbun). who called it a
I)lp.a«ln(f revival " Kline Ferguson

.iiid Rrnest Olcndenning ivere aliut-
loil top honors of the long juid din-
tingui;-ihPd ca.it.

PLAT SOLD WITH TIME LDOT
Buying the screen rights for

Broadway successes, despite terri-
torial restrictions and also time
limitations, goes on among the big
producers, taking options right and
left.

Famous Flayers-Lasky, In taking
over "The Goose Hangs High" from
Kdward Childs Carpenter's theatrl-
cla enterprise for $30,000 recently,
bought the screen rights under the
stipulation it could not be shown
In pictures anywhere until a year
from this June.

SHOW GIRL, AGEMTING
Edna M. Bryci*. formerly a pro-

duction show girl, Ia.1t in "As You
Were" and "Hitchy-ICoo." li «,« for-
saken the stage to devote hor ni.-

tentlon to Uie bu.')ine.'<H ond of ly)Mk-
ing talent for mii»iio;il rom"dy.
She ii) associated wiiu T'un

Rooney, Inc.

"Honeymoon" Continuinij

I.ook.^ Iiico Jos. M '. m ; I
1 .ho

li.ivc the .show. '11

moon," will kpoi) H
tioit for .some timfv

givoii indication of

proving a prolltablc omv
Fr.ink Cruickshaiik li.i.j joined

tho Oaites forcci. aa.iigned to -.jio-

clal publicity and promotion for 'ho
Detroit engagement

•'FOLUES" $11 OPEHDia
Flo Ziegfeld says $11 will be the

top on seats for the "Folller' open-
ing and not $22. Ziegfeld says he
heard too many squawks last sum-
mer to prompt him to repeat ths in-
cident.

The "Follies" will »paa la At-
lantic City, June K, and oom« into
the New Amsterdam the 22 or 22,

the latter date being the eve of the
Democratic National Convention.
Last season's regular price, $S.fO,

Will again be the nightly "top."

EMIUE POLOn n "DELUGE"
Chicago, June 10.

Melville Raymond's new show.
"The Dehige." will have Emllie
Polini for its star at the Cort nert
week and not PauUne L/ord.

It is understood that Ouy Bates
Post is backing "The Deluge."
which Raymond wiil "wildcat" on
the road.

"EASY STREET' WITHOirr STAR
Chicago. June 10.

Mary Newrom'b is with "Easy
Street." and wa« starred on the
oi>ening, but had her name removed
from the front of the hou.se.

Mi.s.s Nowcomb Ik now with the
rr'rtt of the CAMl in tlie billing under
iht; Hliow'a name.

•i'

riinnins; in Do-
UusiMfS.s thoro
a .=(iimm'>r run

PEOPLE m "MUD"
The c-vit for Mud' h xa Walter

R'^giii. Helen .Spring. Itolty Aldc-n.
Viola Le.ich. Carl Urickert, l*at

It.ifferty, Dan Dawson ^nd I-Yink
Me.iston.

The show will t»e daert(vl by
IViRkjM Vroiioh.

I Chicago. June 10.

No one knows Just how many
girls in Ziegfeld's "Follies" ars
sporting the attractive gold badges
made for fire marshals. Ths list Is

long. The City Council Is deeply
distressed to leara that the Firs
Commissioner who quit orSoe a few
days ago was lavish in handing out
these badges to the "Follies" girls.

The badges cost $20 each, and the
"beauties" cant qualify in the fire

lines for duty and nobody supposes
the glrli intend remaining In the
Windy City. The Fire Commis-
sioner ran short of badges a few
days ago and called on Hizsoner the
Mayor without his badge. Hizsoner
immediately "fired" the Commish.
But that doesn't seem to be the
method to get this batch of badges
back.

Besides, nobody expects that any
of the girls will surrender them.

HAMMOim EST. WOHT SELL
Chicago, June 10.

The Hammond estate, owners of
th« property upon which rests
Cohan's Grand Theatre has turned
down the A. !•. Brianger proposition
to buy the site, claiming it will

only rent.

This makes Cohan still the
lessee ot the Grand.

FRED DOVAGHET'S FAIRVES8
Chicago, June 10.

I'Ved Donaghey, the "Tribune";
critic, hat) written a second review
of "No, No, Nanette."
Am the entire cast of principaU

was rlianged since its premiere at
the Harris, Donaghey thought It

fair to again comment upon tho
Hhow.

Summer Subscription
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CHICAGO'S LOOP DOWN TO CASES,

WITH $12,000 HIGHEST FOR DRAMAS

"Abie" Hitting Along at That Figure, Expecting to

Stick for Year—"Topsy and Eva" at $21,000

Now May Last Until Sept.—10 Theatres Open

Chicago, June 10.

Of the four late iipring premieres
laHt week "Artists and Models"
(Apollo) stepped off at a lively gait,

but "Werewolf" (Adelphl), "On the
Btalrs" (Central) and "L*nh Klesch-
na" (Cireat Northern) experienced
low sales, the last named so small it

makes a hasty exit this Saturday.
The Adelphi attraction drew a pre

miere gross of around $1,400,

promises little here. Wednesday's
matinee was called off and money
refunded because it didn't look as if

there was over $30 worth of patron-
age piesent for this performance.

Cool weather had much to do
toward holding the general sales all

over town at the figures obtained.

Saturday finished sironir .ifler weak
advance eales, something that the
managers now anticipate for all Sat-
urday and Sunday business. A heavy
lain set in around 6 Saturd.iy night,
hilling all outdoor feativitics, and
there was a grand rush of bo\-c.'llce

window sales. The loop revealed one
of the worst tiafllc jams ever when
ihn theatres turned out the'.f .Satur-

day r;ght audiences.
The switch from the Apollo to the

(iarrick movfed "Wildflower" into
third place in the musical play com-
petition. "Topsy and Eva," p'ayiny
the 23d week of the Selwyn engage-
ment, drew $21,000, as against a lit-

tle better than $19,000 for the Oar-
tick piece. "Wildflower" slumped
tadly in the Monday night gross.
The real effort to "put over ' a

fhow is hai)pening at the Harris^,

where JIarry Krazee continues to
make overnight cast changes for
"No, No, Nanette." Despite the new
addition of names the piece didn't do
no well as on the previons week, but
its holding a little under $15,000. Tlie
luggest fault is the lack of matinee
ilravv nt the Harris. Ulan-'ho Ring
went into the cast Sund.iy night, fill-

ing Ann W'hcaton's vao.jncy.

No Dramatic Over $12,000

'LAUGHING LADY," $11,500

Other Legit Grosses
Week

in L. A. Last

L/os Angeles, June 10.

Local box office estimates lor tho

past week in the legitimate theatres

tabulate Ethel Barrymore in her

biit it first week at the Blltmore with "The
Laughing Lady" as securing a tu....

of $11,500; "Just Married," also in

its first week within the Maeon, took

$8,000; "Lombardi, Ltd.," at the Ma-
jestic, got $6500 for Its opening
week, while "Six Cylinder love,"
second week at the Morofico, drew
$4,500.

$9,500 FOR "OLD SOAK"

Tom Wise Opened in

"Julio," $S,800

Fri

San Francisco, June 10.

At th* Curran last week Tom
Wise in "The Old Soak' did $9,B00.

"Julio, and Romyette," the new
piece with Genevieve Tobin at the

Alcazar (stock) got $5,800.

Columbia was dark last week;
currently Irene Bofdoni in "Little

Miss Bluebeard." Hold overs at

Curran and Alcazar.

BOSTON IS BALANCED

FOR SUMMER SHOWS

"Bamville," Colored, Gets

$16,000 Start— "Dream

Girl" Doing $18,000

PEGGY'S HUBBY

Swedish Noblemen Wse Once
Cowboy—Miss Joyce's Fourth

Boston, June 10.

The two musicals and one comedy
which played this city last week had
very good business, everything con-
sidered. The weather was in their
favor and just now the town seems
to be properly balanced in the way
of attractions.

"In BamviUe," the colored aihow
which opened at the Tremont last
week, seems to be good for a sum-
mer run. It got away to good re-
views and hit over $16,000 the open-
ing week. In a house ecaled at $2.50

top. It can do t>etween $18,000 and
$lt.OOO, capacity.

••The Dream Girl," at the Wilbur,
continues to pull. X^ast week the
show ran to $18,000, about what it

has been doing with the regular
number of performances. The show
is also figured upon for a summer
run unless stiff weather opposition
develops.
The Selwyn opened up Monday

night for a week with Jane Cowl in

a new show, "The Depths.

'

Last week's estimates:
I "In Bamville," Tremont (2nd
1
week).' Got away to good start with
$16,000 first week.
"The Dream Girl," Wilbur (5th

week). Still holding up to $18,000;
pretty close to capacity.
"The Whole Town's Talking,"

Plymouth (2nd week). $10,500 first

week.
"The Depths," Stlwyn (1st week).

Jane Cowl starred for one week. New
play review elsewhere in this issue,

sue.

None of the dramatic .ittractioiis

(iKurtd ovci $12,000. "Abie's Irisli

l.'(Ke' put a low ecale of summer
I'life.s into effect at the Studebaker,
I'ot oicliestra seats fox tiie suminor
ticjiiK featured at $2. It has been
(.(liiially announced th.it ",\bi'.' ' will
lit' kijit at the StudebiUer lor a
•.\ liole year.
Carl Barrett, now .a partner of

l.tMtcr Bryant at tiie Central, found
p'onty cl nasons for exiiert linan-
iial ;iiuf)ing un hin mai'lcn effort as
.1 iiromo'ei. "On the m.U! h," jointly
iipcratid l:y I'.arrett and liiynnt. will
liuve to tilt whatever life 'here wil!

le for it from cut rates.

Over at tlie Playiionse "liasy
f-Urcet' unOirwent further finantial
wtirriment for Bryant, but lliilph

l<»lterint; continues to husftc, for
!. idently he spots ailvantaK's from
u Chirapo i un for his piece from
iioiKhhonng territory in the fall as
well as from stock comp iny sales,

'i'hry'vc been pulling hard for Ket-
irnng's gamble in this town to win
lit the Playhouse.
"Sun-Up" runs along moderately

u»ll at the La Salle, but it doesn't

lake high grosses to operate this

l>i«cp into a profit. The Cort
i;witclirs attractions Sundiiy, . when
"The Uelut-e," featuring Polini, wi!l

Ik given a Chicago try.

When "Lrf'ah Kkschna'' goes out

Saturday the Great Nortlurn slips

into the list Of unoccupi'>d houses,

leaving 10 thiaties doing business,

four niiisJcal attraction", six dra-

naiics.
No new attractions arc heralded,

and It will take a big fii;h; on the

pait (1 \Vtr< wiilf." "On tho Stairs"

and "Katy Street' this week to hold

up the av< rage for Chicago. All tlic

iiiusicals now in town are sure for

July 4tli performances, with "Topsy
and Eva" promising to •.tay imtil

Aug. 11. piving the Duncan Sisters

an tngagf^ment ol 30 wcelis. in tills

town.
L.ast wccli's estimates:

"Leah Kleschna" i Great Northern,
1st weil<). liiviv.il of eaily irooU
play. Willi notable cast, stiried up
ineaper interest. Prnliably didn't

strike $7,000. Leaves this week.

"Werewolf" (.^delphia, 1st wedi^.
After Monday night's gross follow-

ing Sunday jneniiere figure of $1,4(I0

( iit-rates hurriedly ordered out,

Kight performances made it look
~Tike $C.S00.

"Artists and Models" (Apollo. 1st

week). Drew smash premiere tap.i-
(ily «<le and easily ran to $32,000
Will hold liigh for two weeks more
and then settle into normal gait.

"On the Stairs" (Central, 1st

week); No chance for profit money
uMless from cut rates. Around $4,0fl(i

"Wildflower" (Garrick, 7th week
In town)! I'nder pace set at Apollo,
with scveial off nights holding

Minneapolis, June 10.

Count Josti Morner, who martiel
Peggy Hopkins Joyce, started his

career in America in this city. He
was n salesman here, later going to

Montana as a cowboy. Later, with

another L'wedish nobleman, he start-

ed a toothiKiste factory.

THOMASHEFSKY'S $1,000

Bankruptcy Petition Filed Against

Producer By Arthur Block

The Coiintess Morner was married

thiee times prior to her niarriage to

the count. Her first marriage last-

fed three hours.

The countess has returned with

her husband to her apartments in

57 til «:tre"t. New York city.

SHORT'S OWN SHOWS
Hazzard Short will retain his of-

fices at 227 West Forty-fifth street,

originally taken for his use by
Sam H. Harris. Short is signing

people for several productions out-

lined for next season, to be pro-

duced under his own management.

Hedda Hopper's Operation

Los Angeles, June 10.

Hedda Hopper, film actress and
former wife of DeWolf Hopper, was
operated upon Monday at the An-
gelus Hospital for acute appen-
dicitis, following a hasty removal
from her home early in the morn-
ing.

An involuntary petition in bank-
ruptcy has been filed in the P*ederal
Court against Boris Thornashefsky,
Tiddish theatrical manager and
producer, by Artl.ur Block, former
treasurer of the "yiddish theatre.
Block'e claim is $1,365.35, of which
$1,000 is -^r cash deposited as a
bond to insure gocd will, which sum
Thornashefsky is alleged to have
converted to his own use. The bal-
ance ie for salary due.
Another act of bankruptcy al-

leged is having a. receiver appointed
for Thornashefsky while allegedly
Insolvent. Block is the sole petition-
ing creditor.

Thomasheftiky is now in South
America, having sailed incognito
shortly after his buelness affairs

fell on the legal rocks. He has
said he will return to New 'York In

August and adjust matters.

gross just little stronger than $16,-

ooo.
"Topsy and Eva" (Selwyn, 23d

week). Down to nine performances
on summer schedule, but grossed
$21,000. London Palace girls went
Into show Saturday matinee, caus-
ing further belief show is apt to fur-

nish more surprises and stick until

Si titeniher if same doesn't interfere
with I'.roadwav premiere.
"No. No, Nanette" (Harris. 5tli

week). Hard to explain why it do( sn't

move f.istor, particularly at ni.it

•

irifcs. l-'iKiiied iritle below $iri,OliO

if niatinot pare wasn't undcr-est.-
maled (.ipeiating expense for com-
pany inii eased with cist eh.'inges.

"Easy Street" ( ri.'iylioiist, 5ri
week). Midweek slump held gross
around $r.,80C Talk of cast switi hes
this \\(el(. Ralph Kettering work-
ing every angle to hold in attraction
fir 10 weeUs.
"Abie's Irish Rose" (Stude!.a!:ir.

24th week) Down to average gross
of $12,000. due to lowering of pru" s

for summer. Planning renewed
campaign for fall spason and will
make it yeai's run by jiresent ar-
rangements to keep it here until
Christmas.
"Sun Up" <La Salle, 5th week).

Drawing tine clientele of playgoers,
with gross figuring $8,000 or little

heller. Good profits.
"The Climax" (Cort, 9lh week)

"The Deluge" ready for prenm ro

here Sunday. "Climax ' grossed
around $6,500.

HEALY'S PLAT FOR DEXTER
Chamberlain Brown has opened

a play brokerage adjunct in charge
of Ted Healey. who has been as-
sociated with the Brown staff for
several years.
Healey has just obtained a play

for Eliott Dexter.

SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENIi

FiflurM Mtlmatod and eommant point ta soma attraotlona balng

auecaaaful, whila tha sama groaa acoraditad to othara might auggaat

madiecrity or loaa. Tha varlanca la axplainod in tha dilfaranca In

houM eapaeitiaa, with tha varying ovarhaad. Alao tha aiza of cast,

with conaaquant diffaranca in naeaaaary grosa for profit Varlanea

in buainata naeaaaary for muaicai attraction aa againat dramatia
play ia alao conaldorad.

Dorothy Pitou Debuts

Dorothy Pitou, young daughter of
August Pitou, Jr., whose mother is

a sister of Rose Ccghlan, has made
her debut in a minor role in "Abie's
Irish Rose" at tho Republic.
Dorothy will appear in one of her

father's companies next season.

Bertha Kalich Resting

P.ertli.i Kalich, who <loscd in the
"Kinitzu- Sonata " -at tlie Frazec
Saturday, will rest until early July
before starting rehearsals for her
next starring veliiile, "P.astimes of

an Km p: ess."

FIRST REVIEW OF
PLAY BY RADIO

The fii.'t review of a play by
rruliv will appear in this week's
ClipiiCr. The play \v;is awarded
.1 prize of $500 by WGY, the
General KIcctric station at Sche-
nectady, N. Y., and is titled "A
Million- Ciisks, Pronto," with Ag-
nes Miller credited as the author.

"Abie's Irish Rose," Republic (108th
week). Withdrawal of number of
successes last week forced oft by
Equity strike did not better busi-
ness in other houses. "Abie" do-
ing nicely with about $10,600
grossed last week.

"Baggar On Heraaback," Broad-
burst (18th weeli). Compara-
tively strong pace ot $12,000 or
little over lately. Formerly topped
non-musicals, Bzpected to pick
up last week after successes
dropped out but appears to be in
groove at present gait. "

"Bloasont Tima," Jolson's 69th St.
Stopped Saturday, return engage-
ment extending for three weeks
and failing to attract attention.
Cut-rated and two-for-ones.
Probably $6,000 last week.

"Chariot's Ravua," Selwyn (23d
week). English show continues
among most popular attractions
on Broadway and all Indications
are for run through the summer
to gravy business. Last week
$23,500, which easily beat Deco-
ration Day week.

"Cheaper to Marry," -Belmont (9th
week). Getting $5,000 or little
better. With attraction and show
under same management that
figure satisfactory, though this
one was counted on to draw bet-
ter money and would have turned
trick earlier In season.

"Cobra," Hudson (8th week). Has
good chance for suAimer trade.
Dramatic field has narrowed'
down and this one ia in good
theatre. Business profitable from
start with pace between $11,000
and $12,000.

"Cyrano de Bergerac," National
(29th week). Listed to continue
until July 4 but will hardly at-
tempt summer continuance. The
revival is among the season's
leading successes. Getting be-
tween $11,000 and $12,000.

"Expressing Willie," 48th St. (9th
• week). Certainly has surprised
many along Broadway, but hold-
ing to virtual capacity for the
first two months; $14,000 and
over, only gallery not selling out.

"Fata Morgana," Lyceum (15th
week). Has a certain draw that
keeps gross at profitable figure
though takings are moderate.
Around $7,000 recently. Can drop
$1,000 and still -break even both
ways.

"Flossie," Lyric (2d week). First
night got some money, biit tak-
ings thereafter oft and show does
not figure to land. Depending on
cut rates principally. First week
(seven performances) about
$7,500.

"I'll 8«y She Is," Casino (4th week).
One of the strongest tickets in
agency demand. Last week held
opening promise and gross was
around $22,000. Looks like Marx
Brothers show would easily ride
through summer.

"Innocent Eyes," Winter Garden
(4th week). Business last week
reported having eased off with
estimated gross about $23,000.
^istinguett show will probably
run into July but another pro-
duction may be Inserted then.

"Keep Kool," Morosco (4th week).
Good call In the agencies though
the sale is principally for lower
floor, balcony being oft to date.
Gross last week estimated be-
tween $15,000 and $16,000. Mak-
ing some money. At $3.50 top
house can do close to $21,000
weekly.

"Kid Boots," Earl Carroll (24th
week). Still vies with the top
demand in ticket agencies and
show is leading the musical field
with better than $30,000 weekly.
Cinch for summer with reputa-
tion giving it an edge for visitors'
trade.

"Little Jessie James," Little (44th
week). Figuring on getting con-
ventlonites. Length of run
should give this sm;ill cast mu-
sical break in 1hat direction. Get-
ting by at present gait of around
$0,000,

"Meet the Wife," Klaw (29th week).
Laugh show still making money
and has chance to extend into
July, With hou.sc and attraction
pooling present pace of $7,000 is

s.atisfartory.
"Moonlight," Longacrc (20th week).

Cast changes have been going on
for seme weeks. Is starting sum-
mer season with operation ex-
pense reduced somewhat; $10,000
to $11,000; house and show s.ime
management.

"Mr. Battling Buttler," Times Sq.
l37tli week). Listed to run until
the Fourth of July. Is pooling
with house and making a little
profit; List' week somewhat un-
der previous pace with gross at
$9,000

"One Helluva Night," .Sam H, Har-
ris, billed as world's worst show,
and nobody differed from classi-
fication. Withdrawn after first

performance, though the takincs
were $1,724.

'.
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"Plain Jana," New Amaterdam (6tK
week). Ahead of previous week
until Saturday. Gross last weak
was again $18,600. Considerabl^j
cut rating because of large cai
paclty. Will move to Sam H^
Harris when "Follies" la ready.

"Poppy," Apollo (40th week). Man4
agement expectant on continuing
this musical Into July. Sbo^ still
making money, wl'th the paca
nearly $10,000. House also profit'*
Ing; pooling.

"Saint Joan," Garrick (26th week).
Theatre Guild has two attractlona

]

on the list; "Joan" still being abla '

to turn a profit though the taim
|

incs are down to $5,000 or leas;' .j

other attraction is "Fata Mor^
gana."

"Sitling Pratty," Iroparial (10th
iraek). Moved here Monday, 'With
tbe scale reduced with the idea
of attracting' trade to the largef
capacity theatre. Ijast week was
over $2,000 ahead of the prevloua
week, the gross being $13,000.

"Spring Cleaning," Eltlnge (82nd
waek). Riding along to compare
atlvely good business for thia
stage of run, and may last through
summer. Pace is around $7,000,
which Is considerably better than
even break on a pooling basis.

"The Bride," 39th Street (6th week).
Has not attracted more than me-
diocre business. Management fig'
ures on jumping because of steady
withdrawals and few new shows

.
in sight. Last week, $5,000.

"The Fatal Wadding," Rltz (2d
week). Final week. Started oft

all right, but that's all. After
first three performances takings
averaged under $400, and first

week's total hardly $4,500. "Top
Hole" may succeed.

"The Goose Hangs High," Bijod
20th week). Still making money,
though pace has eased off to
$6,500. Under pooling conditions,
that figtire good enough to keep
show going through summer.

"The Kreutzer Sonata," Frazee (5th
week). Was announced to close
last Saturday, but management
changed mind; may try to last . ;

through the month. Largely cut ;

rated; gross quoted over $5,000. i
;

"The Miracle," Century>(2l8t week), -^

Last three weeks for. Gest's big-*

gest 1 roductlon effort. Figuring
on presenting Impressive panto-
mime in several large cities next
season. Cleveland after It, guar-
anteeing $325,000 for five weeks.
Gross here now about $25,000.

"The Melody Man," 49th Street (6th
week). Moved over from Rltz.
Business showed no strength front
the start, and can hardly last much
longer. Pace last week about
$4,500. Late arrival may hav4
hurt chances. Extra advertising
being used.

"The Potters," Plymouth (27th"
week). Held to nearly same grosa
as week previous, the takings be-
ing over $8,000. Is using cut rates.
Betterment had been expected
here, and for other attractionSi
with the closing down of auc- I

cesses, but that did not material^
Ize.

"The Right to Dream," Punch and
Judy. Stopped Saturday as ox-

[

pected. Played two weeks, averag- '

ing $1,200 for each and that money
gotten from cut rates. i

"The Shame Woman," Comedy (35th
week). Looks like this drama was '

about ready to call it season. Has '

made a good run of it which Is

indicative of good road prospects.
Grosses never exceptional but "~

percentage arrangement with cast i

accounts for longevity. Last week i

under $4,000.
"The Show-Off," Playhouse (19th

;

Week). Beating $14,000 weekly, or .

virtual capacity. Has held firmly !

while most oTliers have slipped i

and i» .a holdover candidate for i

fall. With "Expressing Willie" it ;

tops the non-musicals. '

"Two Strangers from Nowhere,"
Bayes. Stopped Saturday after
eking out a meagre nine weeks.
First five weeks played at Punch
and Judy. Gait here $3,000, show
having lost right along. Outside
backing kept it going for some
reason.

"Vogues of 1924," Shubert (12th
week). Took a sharp dive last
week when total takings Were re- '

ported away under $10,000. Never ;

did 1.1 ml for'real money. Shuberts
likely to keep it going through
month, expecting .some convention
trade.

"White Cargo," 03d St. (32d week).
Dramnllc money rii.Tker which—
.seems to have uniimited cut rate
s.'xlfs Business between $7,000
$8,000; has chance to run through
summer.

Bee Palmer in "Passing Show"
Bee I'almer has been engaged for

Rhubetrt's "Passing Show." No re-

hearsal date has Icen' set.
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MARC kLAW, Inc.

r
presents

THE RED-BLOODED COMEDY DRAMA

;.j -,-i»,^»

BENT

FER HEAVEN
7f

By HATCHER HUGHES '

Awarded the Pulitzer Prize for
;;

America's Best Play

A FEW OFM MANY COOD WORDS FROMM PRESS

"First-class entertainment Season's most exciting drama."
—Burns Mantle, M. Y. Daily Newt.

"An admirable play. Intensely interesting. One oan not afford to miss .

it."—Alexander Woollcott.

"Richly humorous and warmly human. A play of the first order. The
character of the religious zealot is an achievement standing quite by itself

in this or any other season. Vastly to the credit of the Pulitzer Board --

and to that- of the American theatre,"

—

John Corbin, N. Y. Times.

"Ranks well up in our first ten. Best thing theatre has done for itself."

, —Heyivood Broun, N.Y. World.

The outstanding play of the year. We were delighted to see it take the

Pulitzer prize."

—

N. Y. Evening Post.

"Has a ndi rein of fun running all through. Splendidly interesting

jrfay."—J/. A. Goodrich, N. Y. Tribune. ; ,

,

«K .

EXCERPTS FROM HUNDREDS OF ENTHUSIASTIC LETTERS FROM CLERGYMEm
"Best play I have seen this season. Not only very satisfying entertain-

ment, but a great moral lesson. Will do more than ten sermons."
—Rev. Charles Francis Potter,

"A Jiighly interesting play. It should promote the kind of religion whose
fniit is morality."

—

Rev. Raymond C. Knox.

"Held my eager attention from first to last. Rough without, but within

full of flashing crystals. Mr. Hughes has made himself a teacher and
benefactor of us all."

—

Rev. Newell Dtvight Hillis.

"Not only a fine play, but it has a message that is very real."—Rev. Randolfth Ray.

GOING ON TOUR IN SEPTEMBER

»- —_ * ' - *•
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GEO. WHITE OBUGED TO SETHE

OVERDUE DEBTS FOR SCENERY

United Scenic Artists Call Upon Producer to Take

Up $27,000 Due Law and Vail, Before Contract-

ing for Current "Scandals" Production

The United Scenic Artiste Asso-
ciation, the only union known In

which employers and employes are

in the same organization, la carry-

ing forth a policy determined on
last season, wherein a manager In-

debted to one studio cannot switch
to another without first cleaning up
the amount due.

The case Is that of George White,
Whose new "Scandals" production
was threatened with being Indefi-

nitely delayed. Heretofore, the

"Scandals" production was turned
out by the H. Robert Law Studios

and the latter "carried" White from
eason to season.
The forthcoming revue will have

no painted scenery, it consisting of

drapes bought abroad, and large

props. The painting of the props
was contracted for with the Siedle

Studios operated by Gus Weldhaus
and Charles Daley.
Upon learning of the Siedle ar-

rangements. Law made complaint
to the U. S. A. A., showing that

White was Indebted to him and.

the Vail Construction Co., to the
•um of about $25,000. The Siedle

Studios }oln«d the union but re-

cently, following a visit from the

business agent of the U. 8. A. A.,

who pointed out that such a move
would be advantageous.
The U. 8. A. A. haa Jurisdiction

over scenery, painting of properties,

•cenlc designs, lobby displays, ex-
hibition decorations, window dis-

plays, and pageants, including
Hoats.
White was asked to attend a con-

ference with the executive commit-
tee of the Scenic Union. He at-
tended, accompanied by Nathan
Burkan as his attorney, and his

bookkeeper.
Lawyers were present In the in-

terest of Law and Vail. The lat-

ter, though not a member of the
U, S. A. A., was Invited to partici-

pate. White admitted the amounts
due, subject to alight credits. White,
Law, and Herbert Ward (who is

associated with Law, and*~designed
much of the "Scandals" productions
In the past) were asked to repair
to a private room. There, notes
covering the Indebtedness were
drawn up and later indorsed by Ar-
nold Rothstein.

It was not the intention of the
U. S. A. A. for the parties con-
cerned to be attended by counsel.
The latter, 1 owever, withdrew be-
fore the session was over, the at-
torneys saying they were satisfied

their clients were being fairly

treated. It is said $10,000 of the
amount due Law dated back to the
first "Scandals" production.

"DRIFTING" ROYALTY

w. S. Andrews' Suit Against Brady
Bafora Court

Walter Scott Andrews' aillt

against William A. Brady for an
aocounting of the royalties of

"Drifting" In which Alice Brady
starred In legit and Priscllla Dean
In pictures was put over Wednes-
day before Justice Wagner in tli«

Supreme Court. Andrews, as the
executor of the late Daisy Andrews'
estate, claims there la money due
from the stage and screen rights.

Miss Andrewa wrote "Driftlntr"

under the nom-de-plume of LeaUe
Lorlng In collaboration with John
Colton. The latter la a technical
defendant with Brady.
The producer, through Xathan

Vldaver, his attorney, alleges

everything due the authoress has
been paid her and sets forth that
the ]>roper manner In which to pro-
ceed in this action Is to examine
him (Brtidy) to determine how
much money is due and thte bring
an action at law for that amouAt,-
instead of an accountliig a<ilt as
now. Justice Wagner will deter-
mine this question. If he upholds
Brady's contention, the suit will

be set back atiout a year In trial;

otherwise it goes to trial Im-
mediately.

SUMMER SALARY CUTS

SAD FOR THE CASTERS

^ONE HEUIVA NIGHT'

LASTED AS LONG

Cheese Club Had One Per-

fermance—Took $1,724.20

and Quit at Harris

"One Helura Nlifht," presented

for the first time last Wednesday
night at tha il^arrla by tba mem-
bers of tha Chaeaa Club, dosed at

the concluaion of tha flrat perform-
ance.
The play threatened to go right

on. Indefinitely, and doubtleaa would
have gone on bad the mambars de-
cided that taking $1,7:4.>0 from tba
poat-convention apendara In Qotham
was a feat they might not hope to

dttplicate.

Those who contributed the

$1,724.20 to tha Chaesa boys to see

the show made no vociferous de-
mand for tba author, so it was Just

as well that Joe Swerllng remained
In Boston. Adequate wa.nlng was
given the contributors of tha little

neat-egg that "One Heluva Night"
waa the world'a wOnst show.

It was.

LEAPS FROM AUTO

Actors Stalling Agencies on

Commission—Threats to

Leave Work

Fprmar "Follias" Qirl'a Story and
Comp^niona* Tala Po Not Jiba

San Francisco, June 10.

Mrs. Marion Day Berrien, who
said she Is a former "Follies" girl,

and is en route to, China to m^et
her husband, was taken to a hos-
pital here from Golden Gate Park,
where aha had fallen from an au-
tomobile.
The woman was cut and bt-ulsed,

but will ba up and around In a few
days. She said aba was riding In

an automobile with two men, and
was forced to lean out of the car
to avoid being attacked by the men,
whom she said had robbed her after
a gay party.
Something went wrong with the

narrative, however, as the two ac-
CLsed men went volurtarily to tba
hospital, and afterward told the po-
lice a stralghtfdrward story. They
said that Mrs. Berrian suddenly be-
came hysterical and Itoped from
the machine without any apparent
reason.
When she recovers, Mrs. Berrian

will proceed to China.

INSDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

*—

»

iUI Htlarlca of Itoand the Town" ware fully p«14 off last week. I4| «

ShutMft paid over |S,«00 to tba chorus on tha day tha show cloaed. Though
I

It was denlad flhabart was Intareatad in tba revus^ tt la stated he own«« i

26 par cant of the stock Issued in anotfaer nama.
^

Checks to the amount of It.SOO ware given to the out the final day a| I

tha show, responsibility for tha salaries being on tba producers, HenrH I
Mankiewlcs and iS Jay Kaufman. Tba latter had already gone to Europi^ «

with the buck paaeed to Mankiewlcs, who borrowed about $1,600 to cov«C i.

the checks. Harry Kaufman, a brother of Jay, put up tha balance of tb» h
money needed. Harry Is In the knitting business. ]

One of tbosa Interested in tba show planned to use tha production for K '*.

road show next season. It was reported tha scenery was replevlned for u

amounts due to supply men.

ISdlth Ellis, author of "White Collars." who has baan visiting In Lot 'i

.Vngeles, was not saUsfled wltb tba production clven tba play at Egatfg ^
Little Theatro. Last week she took the company in band, gave theat '4

personal direction and augmented the play by a prolog, which she had |
written but eliminated by Lillian Albertson who directed the original <

production. • S

Miss Ellis also made several minor changes in the ca«t. The ffra^
*

performance of the revised production took place Sunday night, with a
number of 'ba local newspaper reviewers attending.

Miss Ellis stated that In Its present shape the play would be produced
in N^w York but that ai yet no arrangements for a theatre had been
made.

^

The name of a certain producer of small road musical shows has been
stricken from the list of all reputable agencies casting glrla for shows.
This action follows statements obtained by an old Una agency from two
girls sent to this producer.
The girls charge they passed the preliminary "exams," and were told It

would be necessary to "Strip." The models walked from one room to att«

other, only to find, they said, that other men had been admitted to tha
room where the producer was to "look the girls over."

The girls say the men started to maul them and they laughed their way
out of an uncomfortable situation. When they had gotten away they
reported back to the agency and were advised to take the matter up
with the police.

1

-*«

Mlstlnguett Is still a pet of Paris, anck was a generation and mora
ago. Her public appearance here for the first time In "Innocent Eyes ' has
attracted much Interest. J. J. Sbubert figured her fame would be a box
(iflBce card, eve i though the French star \vas skeptical about that.

Mlstlnguett yet can earn a bigger revenue in Parts now than here, and !•

due to return In about six weeks.
Whether "Eyes" will continue without her is a question. The new

French revue is probable. In 1904 Mlstlnguett was the Du Barry of

Paris. She originated the Apanba dance, the Idea really being that of

.Max Dearly's, Mlstlnguett was then singing In a cabaret. With the Apacha
a sensation her fame was assured. Damla, the present Parisian sensatloi^

has succeeded Mlstlnguett. It was Dearly who dug up Damla from no*
where, too.

OFFICEKS OF T. P. E.

The Theatrical Press Representa-
tives of America, Inc., held their
annual meeting this week, and
elected the following officers:

Wells Hawks, president; B. E.
Pidgeon, first vi^e-presldent; Sam
Li. Gerson, second vice-president;
Campbell B. Casad, third vice-
president; H. Elliott Stuckel, rec-
ording secretary; Francis E. Reld,
corresponiting secretary; C. P.

Greneker, treasurer, and Board of
Governors, Walter J. Kingley, Ann
OroBvener Ayres, Mrs. E. A.
Bachelder, Will J. Guard, Mules
Murphy and William Roddy.
As representatives on the Board

of Governors of the International
Theatrical Association Wells Hawks
and Ned Holmes were elected dele-
gates and Wlllard D. Coxey and
Walter K. Hill, alternates.

The wholesale summer cuts in
salaries of players appearing In
current productions have hit the
casting offices which negotiated the
engagements a wallop.

In most Instances the players
have persuaded the casters into
carrying their commission accounts
over the summer, until their sal-
aries are again normal.
When the casters are not amen-

able to the idea the players talk of
stepping out and getting a stock
engagement. That generally quiets
the squawk, the casters preferring
the gamble to nothing at all.

In one Instance recently where
the summer cuts went In the pro-
ducer suggested they withhold fur-
ther commissions to the casting of-
fice that placed them to defray part
of the decrease, claiming he would
adjust matters with the agency.
His Idea of adjustment was a

threat that unless the agent waived
commissions he would get no fur-
ther work from him.

TLAIN JANE' LEFT TO BROOKS
t/ouls J. Isquith, producer of

"Plain Jane," has resigned as presi-

dent of the corporation, retaining
a portion of the stock. Walter
Brooks, co-producer. Is actively
directing the company's affairs.

Isquith is a lawyer. Differences
arose over business n^atters.

"Jane" Is playing the New Am-
sterdam under sharing terms which
call for EO-50 up to $10,000 gross,
with 60 per cent going to the at-
traction thereafter. It is said the
operation expense of tlje house with
the current attraction Is $5,SCO,

Which means nn even break, t'he

show averaging about $13,500 gross
weekly.

POLLT PBEFEBSED" IN L. A.

San Francisco, June 10.

Following the run of "Julio and
Romyetto" at the Alcazar Geme-
vieve Tobln and the members of the
company now supporting her as
well as those who appeared in the
Alcazar production of "Polly Prefer-
red" will be transferred to Dos
Angelee to present "Polly Preferred"
at the Majastlc.
When the Dos Angeles run of

"Polly" Is ended the company will

remain to appear In a revival of
"The Nervous Wreck" with £Mward
Horton featured and Barbara Gur-
ney playing opposite.

ADMIBED BINO ABOVE SHOW
PauUna Kellar. t1, was held la

$1,010 ball oy Magistrate l.<evine, of
the West Side polica court, to await
the action of tba Grand Jury,
charged wI'Ji grand larceny pre-
ferred by Charles Hennessey, SOS
West 20tb street
Hennessey said be took ^he girl

to the Central theatre one night.

She admired his diamond ring,

which cost him $600. She asked
permission to wear It He granted
her that permission. Then Pauline
had a deslra to 'phone, and Hen
nessey didn't sea tbe girl again un-
til after tha deteMIves arrested her.

The girl had tba ring.

"I am not going to encourage in-

cidents of this character by dismis-
sing tnis case," tbe Magistrate said.

Bertha Broad's Broadway engagement in "The Right to Dream,"
authored by her husband, Irving Kaye Davis, press agent for Mineralava.
recalls last season, when Miss Broad was t'l" subje of nine-tenths of
the letters written to the dramatic editors of the town. For a few per«
(ormances she played opposite Walter Hampden in "Romao and Juliet*

over In Flatbush, and more people than could possibly have seen the per*
formances wrote letters to tha d. e. saying Jane Cowl alongside of Berth*
Broad was but a fair Juliet.

In the play written and produced for her, however, she didn't get tha
same reception from the Broadway boys. Percy Hammond, in th«
"Herald-Tribune," classed ber as an actress trying to make herself pleas*
ant while some of the other play boys of the drama passed ber up alto*
gether. • •

FOUR "JESSIE JAMES"
Plans have been made for tbe

opening In Berlin the latter part, of
August of "Little JesHie James."!
Four companies of "Jessie James"

go out next season, the New Yqck
company ot>ening in Boston ab^ut
August 4, another opening in Chi-
cago, while the other two will play
routes.

O'HARA'S CONCERT TOUR
Flske O'Hara. the Irish tenor, for

some time under the management
of Augustus Pltou, Jr., has gone to
Italy to study and In the fall be
will make a concert tour. Pltou
has engaged Joseph Regan, an Irish

tenor and former vaudeville actor,

to star In a new show in the fall-

Regan, as a star, will fill in on
the time previously given to O'Hara
on the road.

The Tinney trouble ba^ recalled to some the former Winter Garden
scene wltb Jim Corbett In one of the "Passinr Shows.*' Tinney, areulntf
with Corbett, beseeches Jim never to strike a woman. The point was (by
Tinney): "No, never strike a woman; use this," jwlntlng significantly t^
his foot.

Miss Wilson, in her $100,000 damage suit against the oomedlan, alleged
that "the defendant violently assaulted the plaintiff herein and did
beat, bruise, wound and 111 treat her, and In a brutal manner did strlk4
and kick the plaintiff herein upon her head, arms, legs and othe^
parts of her body."
Kendler & Goldstein, TInney's lawyers, will file a "general denial."

Lep Solomon, treasurer of tha Music Box, has gone to Bermuda, witll
Mrs. Solomon, to enjoy a vacation and to hunt cnlcns. Lep la equipped
with camera and telescopic lenses and will photograph Irare species of
the onion family, to be added to the collection In tbe American Museum
of Natural History.

Bill Norton, manager of the Music Box, wUl sumnter at Far Rockaway<
The payroll at the Music Box Is no more. Attaches usually kept on

pay through the Bumme«r are out of luck. Houses controlled by "round
robin" managers are closed and nobody knows when they will open. ThM
automatically puncttires ^e summer payroll

YIDDISH REVUE IN 2 GROUTS
Chernlafsky and his Orientals, a

Ruaso-TIddlsh revue which will

open In tbe fall, has spilt Into two
entities. The orchestra, under
JoBepb Chemiafsky's direction. Is

In its third week of an Indefinite

stay at the National theatre down-
town.
The show proper Is touring the

Bronx and' Harlem Tlddlsh houses.
In the fall, both will unite again.

No. 2 "Plain 4ane" in Chi ;

A second company of "Pliin

Jane" will be sent ta Chicago. Tfhi

company is being assembJed.

Buzzell 8Ke«v Getting Ready
Eddie Buzzell will 'be featured- in

"Good for Nothing Jon,en," the musi-
cal comedy by the lale Aaron Hoff-
m>in, which goes *lnfb rehearsal

June 28 under the direction' of A'.

L. Jones and Morris Green.

With this year as the 50th anniversary of the production of "Evange-*
line," Edward E. Rice, veteran producer and the man who introduced
opera bouffe into America, is planning for its revival on Broadway.
One famous character has lived down from "Evangeline," the Lone

Fislioi-r'— w. H. Crane played the original ro'e ai '1 later, whlcb
Louis Parker wrote "Pomander Walk," late in the century, that play
held a similar role In The Eyesore, a fisherman who fished continuously
on the banks of the Thames and landed his fish only as the curtail!

descended. "Marjolaine," the musical "Pomander Walk'" produ-ced at th*
Broadhurst by Russell Janney two years ago, held the same character.

Sam Leavltt says he was ahead of a show, so far ahead, that he had
to wildcat to make sure the troupe had consecutive time. Sam dropped
Into a city and met the agent of a well-known show. In the exchange
of greetings, with agents usually, telling each other about their attrac-
tions, etx^., the man asked Sam the name of his show. Sam told him
what It was, saying the last he heard things were o. k. The other a^ent
asked him when he had last heard and Sam said, "Well, I have two weeks'
salary coming and am now starting my third." The other man told Sam
his show had closed two weeks before. Nobody nad taken the trouble X.6

notify Sam. "^

"Hugus Millions" Next Fsll
|

Mark' Reed's play, *Tlit Hugus
Minions," has been aituiifed by
Guthrie McCUntbck, Who will pto-

duce it next season.

The unusual has happened in Elmlra, N. Y. That town is a one-night
stand, according to tho big show 'bookers, and business with mcst of the
troupes going in there In recent years has not been any too enoourtiKing.
"Abie'^s Irish Rose" goes in there and. Instead of playing one or two nights,
as the caso generally runs for traveling combinations, the show re-,

maineda week and chalked up over $11,000.

J. Harlan Thompson has two new plays expected to be produced next
season, but Thompson is not making public the title of either. He says
his orifclnal title may not be so original by production time.
Thompson bases this belief upon the announcement, some time ago, that

(Continued on page 47)
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GUEST STAR** IN STOCK NO

LONGER PROFITABLE FOR HOUSE

Stock Managers Prefer Regular Gimpaniet

—

Novelty Worn OfF Visiting Players—Florence

Reed's Flop at Washington.

The popularltr of the "(UMt

ptar" arrangement In stock la de-

cidedly on the wane.
In previous years legit stars and

near stars featured In plays enjoyed

a, lucrative revenue with the sum-
mer stocks at salaries much larger

than their set legit figures In the

plays they had appeared In.

With the scheme new it was a
monify maker for the house. It

continued to make money until the

atunt became general.

Stock managers now prefer to do
any plunging they can l-.i securing

new bills, and keeping together

strong companies rather than book-
ing In expensive players, who des-

pite any drfiwing power in the

metropolitan cities had none in the

smaller communities.
The "guest star" system has

provert Its futility this season,

tieonard Wood's attempt with
Florence Reed in Washington, D. C.
was a striking example.
Miss Reed, In "The Lullaby" at

the Knickerbocker, Nev.- York, had
seldom drawn under $16,000 n?ekly
grosses for ntany wec'.is, yet In the

stock presentation in Washington,
and with the same show, classified

as sensationally sexy, thj niace did

scarcely $2,500 on the week.

CHOICE FOR MUSICALS

"Irene" and "Qingham Qirl" Equally
Popular

"

"Irene" and "The Qingham Girl"
seem to be running neck and neck
for popular honors in the stock bills

and are practically crowding out the
other pieces available for stock pur-
poses.

The condition Is said to be
prompted by the,, fact that both
pieces are released in two versions,

one with chorus and the other with-
out. The latter version is exception-
ally popular in small town stocks
that do not wish to incur the
extra expense and trouble of paying
and drilling a chorus <or the single

week showing.
In the chorusless version a male

or female quartet is substituted to

carry the harmony of the song num
t>er8 and in most instances the prin

cipals carry the songs alone.

New Stock at Qlickman'a in Fall

Chicago, June 10.

Olickmna's Palace will close for

the season today. The house will

reopen in August with a new stock.

STOCKS

The Lillian 4>e8monde stock com-
pany will open the summer season
at the Idora Park Casino Theatre,
Idora Park, O., next week and has
elected as the Initial offering "The
Alarm Clock."
The company comes to Youngs-

town almost intact from a recent
run in Massachusetts. Besides Miss
Desmonde the members of the or-
ganization are William Courneen,
Johnny Rowe, Marie Fountain, Ger-
.ald Lundegare, Gordan Mitchell,
Ruth Frederica,. George Kennth,
James Wells, H. H. Fitch, J. Ham-
mond and George Brown.
Matinees will be given the last

tour days of each week, the weekly
performances being limited to lO-

The players Guild has begun its

kecond summer of stock dramatic
productions at the Davidson, Mil-
waukee, under the direction of
James Gleason. In the company
are Elizabeth Risdon, Robert 4rm-
•trong, Lucile Webster, John Thorn,
Harry Irving, John Ravdld, Doris
Kelly, Mrs. M. C. Gleason and
Quarburton GuHbert. The com-
pany's opening bill was "The First
Year," followed by a play called
^Oypsy Jim." "Secrets" Is this
Week's bill.

An entirely new company of 10
persons, only one of whom ever
played there before, will open the
Eiitch's Gardens' summer stock sea-
son in Denver June 16.
As reported last week, June

Walker and Nerval Keedwell will
play the leads. Others in the com-
pany are Charles Waldron, Dian-
the Pattlson, Mable Colcord, Dudley
Hawley, George Parren, Helen Bax-
ter, Butler Dixon and C. Henry
Gordon.

Charles E. Blaney, In addition to
the Cecil Spooner stock, plans to
continue next season at the Metrop-
olis, New York, and will organize
a new company for the Fifth Ave-
nue, Brooklyn, also another for the
Strand, Hoboken, N. J. The latter
house Is operating with burlesque
etock for the summer.

Openings of summer stocks schod-
iled for the next fortnight include
the following: Rollo Lloyds com-
pany at Elltch's Gardens, Denver;

"Nate Goldstein Players at the Moun-
tain Park, Holyoke, Mas.-?.; Guy
Harrington's company at Hlngh.im-
ton, N. Y., and Lawrence R. Trum-
bull at Parmlngton, Me., Juno 23.

•

Ann Singleton (Mrs. Al Lutt-
''nger) who was reported to have
Jeft Al high and dry last week In
'J'^thlehem, Pa., where he Is operat-

ing a stocK at the Kurts, denied the
substitution of Betty Browne as
lead had Anything to do with her
departure last week. She had run
over to New York to spend the
week-end with friends.

"Red Kisses" will have its Initial

stage presentation by the Prospect
stocks, Bronx. It is said to be a
combination of sex conditions of
other plays.

The authors are the Blaney
Brothers, Charles and H. Clay.
The feminine lead may be played

by Cecil Spooner.

IT

MORE WORRY FOR

WIVES OF YUAN, N. Y.

Recently Closed Tab Shows
Out of Town—Now Comes
Musical Stock Company

Tommy Whalen is assembling the
cast of a musical stock company
which will play Yulan, N. Y„ In
July, This bit of Information, by
itself, won't set the world aflre, but
when It Is remembered that the
wives of a number of Yulan men
recently gave the blonde* and bru-
nettea of a road tab show just a
few moments to get out of the place
a lo.t of people can see right oft

Just what ma)r happen In Yulan
when the Whalen beauties arrive.
The Yulan stock company will

play two shows a week for an indefi-
nite period.

$10,000 FOR SERIAL

"Down My Street" Charlotte
- Carter's Story

The Shuberts may produce "The
Kid Himself," a comedy drama, in

the fall.

Bernard Shubert, the author but
na relative, is collaborating on a
drama with Charlotte Carter, former
actress and newspaperwoman.
Miss Carter Is aald to have re-

ceived (10,000 for her serial atory,

"Down My Street," and claimed to
be a true story of Broadway.

LOVE AflS POUCE
Indianapolis, June 10.

France* Barczynskl, 18, of Chi
cago. came here for the speedway
races. A hotel clerk fell In love
with her and proposed. Frances
said she had danced In "Melody
and Art." InjChlcago. While wait-
ing to glve^he clerk her mo-
mentous "answer," Frances ran out
of funds, and "borrowed" MO from
a room-mate with which to return
to Chi. The room-mate told the
police and detectives recovered the
money.
The local police say they will re-

turn Frances over to her parents
if they will send her the money to
pay for her transportation.

"Home," a new comedy by Viola
Brothers Shore, Action writer, and
Hale Hamilton, is' being given a
trial this week, by the Poll Players
a.C the Palace. Hartford. The piece

Is owned by John Golden, A. H.
Van Buren is directing.

The wind-up of the Alhambra,
Brooklyn, N. Y„ stock season
Saturday showed a handsome profit

on the consecutive engagement of

the company under Cecllf Owen's
direction.

The Lakewood, Me., stock opens
Its 24th season June 16, with Barry
Whltcomb again directing. Among
its members are John Harrington,
Robert Hudson, Nicholas Joy, Jean
Adair, Dorothy Stickney, Georgie
Backus.

KAT SOBSOH IK "SHOW-OFT'
Augustus Pitou is seeking terri-

torial rights to "The Show-Oflt" for
next season. He win star Majr Rob-
son In the role Helen Lowell la now
playing, if he Is eucceaefuL

FATHE'S STOCK AT OOFLET
Iden Pajm* will take over the

Copley, Boston, for a summer sea-
son of stock, beginning June tl.

Joe Cook Starred—Ned Wayburn
May Stage Carroil'a Show

Earl Carroll'B "Vanltlea" win aUr
Joe Cook, no other name appearing
on the title of the rerue or in the
billing.

The forthcomlns Teralon may
have to seek « new home, aa Flo
Ziegfeld has an option on the Biajrl

Carroll theatre Sept I, when the
present renting arrangement ex-
pires.

A report this week aald Ned
Wayburn may stage the new "Vani-
ties."

DISPUTE OVER SUITE

Author or Producers Must Pay
MoAlpin Hotel $1,000

Somel>ody owes the Hotel McAlpin
a bill of $1,000 for a suite of three
rooms occupied for six weeks by
Irving Kaye Davis, author of "The
Right to Dream," now playing the
Punch and Judy.
Mr. and Mrs. Davis (Bertha

Broad, star of the play) used the
suite for rehearsals, also, but Davis
explains that he accepted the ar-
range.tient in lieu of $500 advance
royalty when S. K. and B, S. Knauer
agreed to produce the play.

The hotel management gave the
bill to Davis, who directed that It

be given to >he Knauers. They
passed it back and said Dav is should
pay It. Meanwhile the hotel has
informed Davis of its intention to

sue him.
The play Is getting a break and

wl!i. It Is reported, clear a profit on
a $2,O0S weekly gross. Equity nas
permitted the show to close any
time without notice.

MBS. COHN 0ISCHAS6ED
Mrs. Louis Cohn, wife of the

ticket broker, arrested last Friday
for violating qne of *te newest traf-

fic regulations, which makes it a
misdemeanor to park a car on cer-
tain streets, was discharged when
arraigned in the YorkviUe Traffic

Court on Saturday last. Mrs. Cohn
became so Incensed at the police-

man's attitude toward her that she
struck him on the Jaw.

In court, the magistrate censured
the ttollceman. He said a warning
Is sufficient until the driving public

Is given a fair opportunity to be-

come fimlllar with the new "don'ts.'

SUIT OYEB "FLOF" SHOW
Henry Manklewlcx, dramatic

writer on the New York "Times,'
has been sued for $S00 by Arthur
H. Gutman, music arranger and
composer. Mankiewlcz was one of

the producers of "Round the Town,"
which flopped. The claim I* for
orchestrations, the defendant hav-
ing engaged Gutman.
Gutman says the other pro-

ducers are not involved.

ATTEKFTS SUICIDE
Sidney Schender, 22, chorus man,

rented a room in a house on 19th
street, last Sunday, paid for it In

advance, and a few hours later

turned on the gas In an attempt to

end Ills life. Other roomers, traced
the gas and broke Into the room.
Schender was taken to Bellevue
Hospital after a pulmotor had been
used.
He will recover, and tell his story

In Jefferson Market CourL

WITH THE AGENTS
' Charles Bradbury, ahead of "The
Gingham Girl," Is on Broadway prior

to spending the summer at hla home.
Emmett Callahan was back with
this show.
Louis Reld did some special prese

work on "The Fatal Wedding" at the
Ritz.

Ed Paul Is handling the advance
for "Mud," although It Is understood
that the show will open "cold" in
New York according to present
arrangements.
Mike Shannon recently sold hie

New Jersey theatrical circuit to
Walter J. Reade and came to New
York Thursday to hold a reunion
with many of the managers and
agents with shows who at one time -

played some of Mike's houses.
Al. Herman, who managed the

"Whispering Wires" show on its
trip to the Coast, is on Broadway.
Dan Slattery was the man ahead.
Lepn Victor and Artiiur Ryan,

who' handled one of "The Covered
Yi^agon" road outfits, have returned
to Broadway.
William Roddy and Lee Ryley,

management and advance for one of
"The Covered Wagon" outfits, are
back In New York.

VICTOR HERBERT'S WILL

HEW COAST FLAT
Los Angeles, June 10.

Ftank E^gan will shortly put Into
rehearsal "Money, Money" a comedy
drama wlilch he and Charlton
Andrews adapted firom Ander
Gabin'a Hungarian play, of- the same
name.

Howard Hall, who played the title

role in "The Old Soak," when Jack
Roselelgh, regular lead with the

Hudson stock. Union Hill, N. J.,

failed to put in an appearance last

week, will continue as leading man
with the organization. Halll Jumped
into the title role of "The Old Soak"
last week at a few hours' notice.

Jack Roselelgh, leading man, was
indisposed. Hall continued through-
out the week.

Howard Hull Jumped Into the

title role of "The Old Soak, played

by the Hudson Stock Company,
Union Hill, N. J., last week, at a

few hours notice. Jack Roselelgh,

leading man, w.is indisposed. Hall

continued throughout the week.

The rivalry existing between the

two mystery plays, "The Bat" and

"Cat and the Canary," for stock

presentation seems to keep the lat-

ter In the lead principally becau.se

of the lower royalty staked for It,

Wall.ico Ford, who riosed with

Pigs," which had Its Initial show-
ing at ' AtlanUc City, last week,

leaves for Cleveland. He will Join

Denver Dramatle Critic Reslgna
Denver, June 10.

Frank E. White, for years dra-
matic critic of the Denver Poat, has
resigned from that poslttoln and will

handle publicity for the Bllbch's

Gardens, stock, this season.
White is regarded aa one of the

foremost critics of the Weat.

•Old Heidelberg" Revival
The Shuberta may revive "Old

Heidelberg" with an all-star cast for
summer presentation. Rumor aays
rehearsals will start in about two
weeks, with SIgmund Romberg to

modernize the score.

the Bob McLaughlin Plajrera for
three weeks. "

, ;

The C. D. Peruchl Players closed

last week at the Lyrlo Knoxvllle,

Tcnn., and opened Monday at the
Bijou, Chatanooga. for a summer
run'. The same company la retained.

The Duffy stock at Montreal Is

trying out this week the Milton Her-
bert Cropper play, "Ladloa of the
Evening."

Jamee Crane in Hospital

I Chicago, June !•.

James Crane Is in a hospital here
for an operation.
He was to have starred la "On

the Stairs," at the Central, but has
been replaced by Jack Motte, who
came from a^Dee Molnea stook com-
pany.

Chi Shows Start at 8:48

Chicago, June 10.

"Oil the etalrs" and "The Wer-
wolf" open at 8:16 nightly, owing
to the operation of the daylight 'sav-
ing ordinance.
The first matinee of the lattef

production was called off because of
the small audience.

Byrne's Road Musical

Jack Byrne Is casting a new mus-
ical from his own pen, entitled "A
Night on Broadway," planned aa a
roaul attraction.

Alberta Davidson heads the cast,

which includes the White Sisters.

"Sweet Little Devil" for Road
I>awrence Schwab is recastlntr

"The Sweet Little Devil" for an-
other try on the road, scheduled for
opening late In July.

ENGAGEMENTS
Phil Dwyer, "The Purple Co*,'

Musical Comedy C^uilil production.

Eetate Valued at |38,00Q, But Roy-
alties Will Inoreaa*

Victor Herbert. In hla wlU filed

for probate In the Surrogates'
Court, New Torls City, left aa
estate valued at "more than |U,OM.''

The wUl waa dated May St, last
*

year—one year, lacking two day*,
prior to hla death.

Mrs. Herbert ia beaueathed the .

compoaer'a late home. 111 Weat
108th street: a third Interest in the
composer's copyrights, and a haM
interest in the retl^iie of the eatate.
Ella Herbert, the daughter, to

bequeathed the other half Intereat
In the estate, and a two-thirds ln>
terest In the copyright*.
paving provided a liberal edu-

cation for, and ut time* made fin-
ancial advance* to, ClUtord Herbert,
the son, the compoaer provided •
cash bequest In his wUl of |10,00«
for blm.
Accrued royalttoa from aheet

music and mechanleal reproduction*
will make the estate much larger
than the approximated cum off «>'

$3G,000, It la thought

"TBT IT WITH AIICE^" HEW
"Try It With Alice," a new farce-

comedy by Allen Lelber, Is *ohed-

uled to open at the 5Znd Street the-
atre, June 21. The producer Is A. J.

Malby, with the ahow being staged
by Claud E. Archer.
In the cast are B. 8. Lewln, Ted

W. Gibson, Frank Martina. W. U
Thome, Joan Storm, Beatrice
Maude, Lucetta Parker, Jack Stew-
art.

On the abort road trip, Robert '>

Spohn will handle the press work^
while Malby will act as the com>
pany manager.

FOX STUDIO CHAH0E8
Lo* Angeles, June 1'

Ben Jackson, recently made gen-
eral studio manager of the Fox stu-
dios, supplanting Fred Kley, haa
appointed Richard Donaldson, for-
mer business manager, as his as-
sistant, replacing Arthur Cee. Te
take over Donaldson's Job he haa
assigned Harry Bailey from the
capacity of a company buainea*
manager.
Bailey at one time was manager

of the Alhambra, New York.

"CQAMF KISSER" ifAm^TfS
Cleveland, June 10.

Vera King and Morris Lederer
were married here, leaving for Ry«
N. Y., to spend their honeymoon.
Mrs. Lederer Is a former chonia

girl In "Vanities." and Mr. Lederer
is a Cleveland merchant.

"No, No, Nanette" Personnel

Chicago, June 10.

Anna Wheaton has returned te
the cast of "No, No, Nanette," and
Muriel Hudson has stepped out.
Louise Groody Is featured. al«

though Blanche Ring has arrived t*
replace Georgia O'Ramey la th*
<Mune show.

Mrs. Fiske Close*

Mrs Fixke, In "Helena's Boy*,*
dosed Haturday at the Sbubert*
Itivlera.
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UTHE THEATRES

TBIANGLE ART PLATEBS
The current bill given by the Tri-

angle Art Players at their tiny play-

house In Greenwich Village keeps

pace with the high standards of

dramatic artistry set by this ac-

complished group during the past

few seasons.

June 6 a new program was in-

augurated by the director, Kathleen

Kirkwood, containing two ^ rather

serious efforts, produced on a com-
paratively large scale, and one de-

lightful little comic playlet, provid-

ing the necessary relief in the way
of laughs.

'H'h* Laughter of the Gods"
Kinff Karnoi Richard Abbott
Volce-of-the-Oods Josepli L.. BattI*
Ictatharlon Charlea Penman
LudUirma J. Warren Sterling
Han>a«&s Charlea Rdgcomb
Tbarmla, wife of Ichtharlon.. Marion Barte
Arolind, wife of Ludlbraa Sara Haden
Carolyx, wife of Uarpacaa ISditb Broder
Tha Executioner liUlaa Brucker
The Camel Driver I>eah Dofllo
Iktra, the Kln»'a Attendant Mlml Ro.'e
The Queen Delia Muunta

This Dunsany classic was well

worth producing, but at the second

performance (Friday night) it

sagged a bit In spots, as some of

th6 cas^ were not quite up in their

lines. Neither this nor the general

heaviness of the play could drown
the beauty of the lines or the poetic

appeal of the whole.

The destruction ecene at the fin-

ish was astonishingly well done,

considering the Umltatlons of the

small stage and mechanical effects.

Another feature was the lighting,

ai>d also the colorful and rich coe-

tumea of the Babylonian period.
Joseph Ik Battle a« the prophet,

Richard Abt>ott as King Karnoa and
Charles Penman aa Ichtharlon were
outstanding. The piece was pre-
sented in three short acts, but, with
all due reverence to Lord Dunaany,
it would have been more appeal-
ing had it been somewhat con-
densed.

"The Coming of Jim* •
Mr*. O'dormui..., Dell« Monnta
Mrs. Balnea Celeata llaoAithur
Nan Eldkb Broder
Beaaie Hannah Hyman
Kay Enia Houtbton
I»o Minnie Maud
Jamea Crippa Charlea Penman
Bd Balna Edward Ifarchant
Dr. Gray Rlobard At>bott
Tad , Mlml Reae

Clarence Derwent, co-author and
director of "The Coming of Jim,"
has appeared aa a legitimate actor
on Broadway. His playlet la a stark
and gripping character etudy of the
London LImehouse slums, with a
bestial drunkard and wife-beater
aa the central figure.
Handicapped by Its unrelieved In-

tensity and razor-Uke incisiveness,
it managed to be almost completely
convincing.
There is a tortured child-birth

just off-stage, with the woman's
piercing shrieks clearly heard, and
a brutal murder in eight, while
three of the slayer's children also
look on.
This was the best acted of the

evening. Charles Penman won the
thespian laurels as the cockney
beast. Edith Broder did well in the
difficult part of an adolescent grirl,

and two children added noteworthy
bits. The piece was particularly
well set and staged.

"Renovated"
The Woman.... T.«ah Doffle
The Man Charlea Penman
The Conductor Arthur Leroy

With Just the proper satire at
some of our more ridiculous divorcp
and marriage conventions, birt with
enough laughs to keep it defi-
nitely from ever becoming serious,
this playlet proved the highlight as
entertainment.
John Milton Hagen has poked

subtle fun at the Idiosynerasies of
those who regard Ueno as more of
a plearure resort than a harbor of
refuge from matrimonial woes.
A few slight changpt. would make

this piece a likely bit of vaudeville
material. The running tin^s is

short, the scene Is a simple Pullman
set, the cast has only two people
(except for u voice off-stage) and
the material is of the sort that, with
a little hoke, gets under the akin
of tw>o-a-day patrons. At present
some of the lines are a little above
their heads.

Charles Penman, appearing for
the third time, added another ca-
pable performance; but Lieah Dof-
fle appeared more or less miscast.
Perhaps the fault is not entirely
hers. Any woman who might nfforU

to travel to Reno for her divorce
and bftthe her pet poodle in milk
Is not likely to chew gum and in-
dulge in other shopgirl characteris-
tlca, as this particular young lady is

incongruously forced to do.
However, there are a bu.shel of

laughs in the playlet, and at one or
two points they turn into howls.
John Milton Hagen, the author, is

the well-known publleity exi)ert

who has written several other dra-
Biatlc works.

GOLDEN BOUGH

Edward Q. Kuatar Open*
Carmel - By - the - Sea

It At

BRONCO BILLY JUDGMENT

Shapiro-Bernateln'a Given Verdict

for Moneys Advanced

NEW PLAYS PRESENTED

San Francisco, June 10.

Edward G. Kuster who has spent

a year abroad absorbing the newest
ideas in theatre construction has

completed his Theatre of the Golden
Bough In Carmel-By-the-Sea, the

literary colony near Monterey and
last week formally opened It with

"The Mother of Gregory," a play In

verse founded on the old ballad

"Annie of Lochroyan" and also Edna
St. Vincent Millay's "Renascence"
which was staged by Hedwiga
Reicher.

The Theatre of the Golden Bough,
according to Kuster, is an experi-

mental one, a sort of labaratory

where new ideas in lighting and di-

rection, staging and construction,

are to be given close attention.

Kuster says of it:

"It has a huge plaster sky dome,
a very large stage leading down to

a forestage, which projects well into

the audience and is connected with
the auditorium by steps. The or-

chestra is entirely hidden, the music
room being lopated immediately be-

low the forestage and the sound
projected through specially con-
trived risers of the steps leading

from the forestage to the auditori-

um."
The Initial performance was en-

tirely sold out. Parties from San
Francisco and the bay cities jour-

neyed to Carmel to attend.

San Francisco, June 10.

Judgment of $2,025 was awarded
to Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. in the
courts here against Gilbert M.
(Bronco Billy) Anderson ae a result

of the suit filed by the music pub-
lishing firm for return of royalties

and costs.

According to the action, Shaptro-
Ber.^stein alleged that in 1919 they
entered into a contract with Ander-
son, whereby the latter gave them
unlimited rights to the mueic to be
used in his musical adaptation of

"I Love You."
The contract called for a slx-

njonths' minimum production In a
reputable Kew York house and the
publishers say they advanced An-
derson 11,600 royalties.

The show, It was alleged, passed
away without ever leaving Cali-
fornia. The Judgment of $2,025
covered royalty advanced plus in-

terest and costs.

CAMBRIDGE OFF WOMEN

OUTSIDE NEW YORK CITY

Only Personators of Feminine Roles
in "Henry IV

UTTLE THEATRES

Patterned along the lines of the
Moscow Art theatre, and the The-
atre Guild, for the purpose of de-
veloping performers in the seven
arts, with a careful avoidance of
commercialism, the new headquar-
ters of the Seven Arts Playhouse,
Los Angeles, has opened. "The Last
Supper" and an episode from
Schnitzler's "Anatol" were presented
as the opening program in conjunc-
tion with a bal masque.
The following are officers: Dr.

John W. TIeman, president; L. A.
Parker, treasurer; John Gayton,

director of miscellany and housing;
E^va Ettleson, secretary; Kenneth
Chamberlain, art director; Alice
Lawrence, dance director; Egbert
Pettey, drama director, and Bertha
Kaisley, music director.

"Fifty Miles From Boston** was
recently given for two performances
by the St. Bridget players at
Watervllet, N. Y. The principals
included Eugene O'Hare, Charles
U. McOmber, Mrs. W. J. Inglis,

Clarence Leonard, Mrs. A. L. Kelly,

James J. Gaynor, Mrs. Thomas
Haynes, Great McOmber and
Thomas Haynes. The Fisher Kids,
well-known juvenile entertainers
of Albany, amused between the acts

on the first night, and Mike Mc-
Tlgue, light heavyweight champion,
gave a talk on boxing, the second
night.

Frank Trenor, a former profes^t

sional actor, and "William Cox
staged the musical comedy.

London, June 10.

Unlike Oxford, which loves to en-
gage leading ladies for its univer-
sity productions. Cambridge will

have none of the fair sex on Its

University Amateur Dramatic Club
st^e. This being the case all the
female parts in the forthcoming
production' of Pirandello's "Henry
IV" will be played by men. The
production opens June 7.

This Is the first time this play has
been done in English and a previous
production of the same author's
"Six Characters in Search of an Au-
thor" was banned to the general
public.

CHI MUSICIANS' DEMAND

Want 20 Per Cent Increase and Pay
During Layoff

f

Chicago, June 10.

The musicians of Chi are asking
for a 20 per cent increase in sala-
ries In all theatres.
They also demand that when a

show brings in its own orchestra,
the house orchestra must receive
full pay during the layoff instead of
half pay as they are now getting.
This demand also goea^ when

shows bring in special men for cer-
tain Instruments when those instru-
ments are being used in the house
orchestra.

MERSEREAU'S DIVORCE

Husband, Geo. McCormick, Threat-
ened Her with Butcher Knife

Booth Tarklngton's "Seventeen"
was given by the senior class of
Hope HiKh School, Providence. last
Frid.iy evening in the school hall be-
fore a. capacity audience.

Florence H. Slack directed the
play, while A. Woodbury Calder,
Jr., acted as stage directer. Prop-
erties were in charge of Miss Helen
E. Butts, assisted by Elizabeth H.
Orme. Dancing to music of the
Boylan Orchentra followed the play.

San Francisco, June 10.

Vema Mersereau, Pacific coast
dancer and stock actress, obtained
a divorce from her husband, George
McCormick, here last week on the
grounds of cruelty.

In her complaint, Mrs. Mersereau
charged that during a drinking
party her husband wielded a butcher
knife and threatened to decapitate
her. .She also chargeiLjthat he left

her after writing a note announcing
his intention to remain away for

all time.

THE DEPTHS
Boston, June 10.

The Americai> premiere of Hans
Mueller's sordid drama of the red-
light section, translated into "The
Depths," occurred last night at the
Selwyn, with Jane Cowl and Roilo
Peters, supported by six players from
her repertoire company.
The end-of-the-scason production

was made solely to hold the Ameri-
can rights under an option guaran-
teeing a first-class production before
June 10. The option was held by
Dr. Adolph Klauber and the Selwyns.
Miss Cowl has been on ^he hunt

for a strong modem drama that
would be exclusive to her and which
could be added to her Shakespearean
repertoire to add a measure of nov-
elty. She's found it. •

"The Depths" is probably as sordid
a dramatization of the perils of pros-
titution as ever hurried mother and
daughter out of a Boston playhouse.
As a medium for emotional acting it

Is a personal triumph for Jane Cowl,
and will make an Ideal extra matinee
offering for her.
Playing with a supporting cast of

only seven and in two tenement bed-
room InterIors,nt Is a relatively sim-
ple show to add to her present
Shakespearean repertoire.
The story concerns a real dyed-in-

the wool lady of the underworld who
falls In love with a youthful com-
poser (Mr. Peters). He finds what
she Is, heroically takes her to his
attic and hides her for a few months.
His mother lives on the street floor

of the lodging house, delightfully in-
different to the experiment.
Nature unexpectedly takes its

course. The young composer's cyn-
ical male friend tries to prove he can
break down the barriers of her re-
form, and almost succeeds at the
second act curtain. She is angry at
being hidden, and finally wanders in
late one evening with some loose
and Illicit change. After he gets a
bit fretful about her casual liaison
and after his mother philosophizes
with her, she ends the show by
Jumping from either a fourth or a
fifth story window to a late curtain.
Last night's opening was a ca-

pacity turnaway, and the week will
probably gross around $14,000, with
one of the sweetest profits of the
season.
Mi6s Cowl does not plan a second

week, fearing a bad weather break
and because of plans for Europe.
Marion Evenson, Edith Van Cleve,

Jennie Eustace, Vernon Kelso and
Jessie Ralph are other players. Miss
Eustace scored big in the mother's
role.

LUib«y.

Julio and Romyette
San Francisco, June 10. '

Originally scheduled for produce
tlon at Wilkes' Majestic, Los An-
geles, Mrs. (Catherine Chisholni
Cushlng's new comedy, "Julio and
Romyette" received its Initial pro-
duction at Wilkes' Alacazar her-e
last week with Genevieve Tobin
starred and her sister Vivian in a
prominent role.

The piece, which Mrs. Cushing
Insists upon styling a comedy, bor-
ders more on farce. Unless treated
as such It win not pass muster.
The plot »s wabbly with illogical
Incidents. As farce, and played
from that angle. It might be ac-
cepted. In Its present shape the
opus drags miserably In the first
and second acts, where the author
permits her bevy of ultra-fiapperish
fl&ppers to air their views on things
generally, voicing "wise cracks" in-
terminably, at the same time imbib-
ing liberal "shots" of hard liquor.
They down booze as fast and with
as little effect as a hardened bar-
room lounger of the "good old days."
Much pruning is needed, and

when tMs is done and "Julio and
Romyette" Is offered as sheer farce
and nothing but that, it probably
will prove a very acceptable even-
ing's entertainment. There is much
to commend the piece in novelty
and laughs and Mrs. Cushing seems
to have written funnier dialog than
anything this reviewer records In
the past from her.
The play Is certp.lnly a well-suited

vehicle for Miss Tobln and she plays
the herone with skill and sympathy.

"Julio and Romyette" deserves to
have the name of William Shake-
spare as co-author, inasmuch as
Mrs. Cushing has used his lines

liberally, lifting the bard's dialog to

fill In entire scenes between her
own characters. In several places
she has invented blank verse of her
own to fit the mood of the incident.

The play opens wtth a prolog at
the gates of Sing Sing prison. It is

past midnight. Two sleepy guards
are nodding In booths on either side

of the entrance. F'rqfn the inside

come voices reciting lines from
"Romeo and Juliet." The conversa-
tion of the guards Informs us that
a bunch of society actors are stag-
ing a Shakespearean production for

the Inmates.
A trusty next appears to tell of

how the "Romeo" of the troupe fell

down in his lines and one of the
"cons" in the audience picked up
the cue and finished the scene with
Juliet.

Finally the actors appear and the
(Continued on page 38)
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NEW PLAYS PRODUCED

WITHIN WEEK ON BlAY

vived the custom of giving an an-
nual play when they presented
"Green Stockings" at the Congress
theatre last week.
The performance was directed by

Elizabeth F. Gorman, instructor in

English at the school.

CommencinB with the fall term,
the Art Iiintitutf! of Chicago, will
add a department of dramatic art
to its curriculum. Thomas Wood
Stovfciis, known as the father of
pageantry in this country, will be at
the head of the departmerit.

Until the Goodman Theatre of
Dramatic Art is ready, Stevens'
classes will give short plays in the
Fullerton Hall.

Guild's "Conquering Hero"
The Theatre Guild has acquired

"The Conquering Hero," by Allan
Monkhouse, of the "Manchester
Guardian" staff, for production in
the United States next season.
The play was a success when

produced In England.

Officers selected In Providence,
R. I., at the annual meeting of The
Players are president, William C.
Dart; vice-presidents, Thomas Cros-
by, Jr., and Farrand S. Stranahan;
secretary, John Hutchins Cady;
treasurer, Herbert L. Dorrance;
auditor, Newton P. Hutchison.
Total membership reported at 850.

The Community Players, Hunt-
ington Park, Calif., last week pre-
sented "Within the Law'' at the
High School auditorium. The cast
was composed of members of
former graduating classes of the
high school, who present four or
five plays a year.

She Stoops to Conquer
Playera* Olub'a third annual classic revival

of comedy by Oliver Ooldamltb at the E^m-
plre, titv^otk, for one weak, atarllns June
9. ProlosVrltten by Oliver Herford, apoken
by Henry B. Dizey In the character of
Oeorge Bernhard Shaw, Play In five acta
and four acenes. Produced under William
Beymour'a direction; Alexander Leftwich,
general atage manager.
Sir Charlea Marlow Fraier Coulter
Toung Marlow Basil Sydney
Squire Hardcaatle Dudley Diggea
George Hastings Paul McAllister
Tony Lumpkin Krnt'st Glcndinning
DIggory Henry K. Dizey
Roger A. O, Andrews
Dick John Daly Murphy
Thomas Thoodore Balx;ock
Stingo. .. .' Maclyn Arbucklo
Siang J. M. Kerrigan
Jeremy Frnncia Wilson
Mat Muggins Milton Nobles
Tom Twist Riil-crt McWade
Aminadab Hurry Bereaford
A Farmer Auguatin Duncan
A Postillion John Davenport Seymour
Mrs. Harilcastle Rtlle Shannon
Kate Hardcastle Klsle Ferguson
Constance Neville Helen Hayes
A Msld Pauline lyird

A Bar-Maid Selena Royie

Thtf play Itself, first produced In

1773, proved a long-winded, obvious
entertainment, that has since had
its basic idea adapted and adopted
In sundry forms in condensed ver-
sions and to far more fetching re«
turns.
The revival is but for one week.

The balance of the week's scale is

limited by a )5 top, with the doubl*
admish again obtaining for Satur-
day night.
The auspicious cast struggled

hard and not wholly in vain, but
even they could not forestall that
feeling of tiredness. Basil Sydney,
Dudley Digges, Ernest Glendinning,
Henry E. Dixey, Elsie Ferguson, and
Helen Hayes contributed the most.
The first nighters filled three-

quarters of the lower fioor. Most
contributed further to the Players'
Club funds at two bits per four-
page supplementary program, which
consistod of .1 preface by Brander
Matthews and a copy of Mr. Her-
fords prolog. Ahel,

Carillon Players, Morristown, N.
J., recently gave three one-act
plays, "Columbine," "Suppressed
Desires" and "lie."

The Mummers of St. Lawrence
University will present "The Ri-

The senior class of the Saratoga I vals" as the commencement play.
Springs (N. Y.) High School re-' June* and T, "v

A dlstlncuished audience, -'••in-

guished by most paying $11 for first

night seats, gave the I'layers' Club's
revival of "She Stoops to Conquer"
the air of an event Monday evening.
The presentation soon dispelled this

rare atmosphere, proving rather dis-
appointing from every standpoint.
The histrionics by a cast that

looks like a charity benefit line-up
were found wanting, both through
lack of rehearsal and on other
counts, and the comedy itself would
have been put to shame for enter-
tainment by almost any other style
of comedy.
Comparing the admission scales,

burlesque at $1 is more entertaining
in Inverse radio to the Oliver Gold-
smith opus at $10.
Henry E. Dixey Introduced the

piece with a recitation of Oliver
Herford's prolog that really required
a Dixey to make it sound a' pealing,
audibly.

FLOSSIE
A musical comedy in two acts produced by

Charles Muiilgan at the I.yric June :t; score
and l)ook by Armand RoW; lyrics by Ralph
Murphy; dancea ataged by Jack Connors.
Bessie .Alice Cavanaugh
Flossie Doris Duncan
Marie Jeanne Danjou
Mr. Van Cortland Harry McNaughton
N<lllc Mildred Kent
Mildred Viola Holes
Archie Sydney Grant
S<-nor Don Ribelro Roljert Mamelurh
Ttimmy Jack Wnldron
Mrs. Van Cortland Rose Kessper
Peggy Jane Van Ke'n
Unole Kara Shep Carnp^
Chummy Kdward Fetherifton
Filck and Fk>ck Handera and Mlilia

Charle.s Mulligan, a new producer,
brought the latest musical comedy
offering to Broadway last week, the
Lyric switching away from its

usual picture policy. Armand Rdbl.
formerly of Paris but who has hem
In New York five years, wrote both

(Continued on page 39)
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Will GIVE PUBUC BENEFTT OF TAX

Exhibitor-Organization Issuing No Instructions on

Matter—Individual Action by Members—Loew's

I
Cutting 60c Scale to 50c

4-

With the admission tax up to 50

eents repealed, all of the exhibitor-

organizations have claimed and ac-

cepted credit for the winning of the

flght, the qucBtion remains as to

whether the public is to get the

benefit of the tax cut the law-

makers in Washington intended as

a relief to those who patronize the

Included amusements.
The bigger circuits are going out

for a"tax cut to the public. Harold

Franklin, for the Famous Players

theatres, has stated a cut in admis-

sions up to 50 cents would mean the

wiping out of the tax. Marcus Loew
•aid the houses of the Loew Circuit

would give the public- the benefit of

the cut and in some instances where
the admission charge is now 60

cents including tax, it will come
down to 50 cents, an actual saving

t>t 10 cents. The Fox Circuit is also

to cut.

The bigger picture houses on
Broadway, Strand ar.d Capitol, have

not decided as yet. The Rialto and
Rlvoli will only be affected on their

matinee prices for the orchestra

seats, which will be 50 cents Instead

of 55, and the balcony, 32 Instead

of 35.

None of the exhibitor-organiza-

tions has voiced themselves. Those
locally represented In New Yor''

State will not take any official no-

tice of the iper.sure but will leave

the lifting of the tax to their mem-
bers as individuals They assert the

greater part of their membership
has been absorbing the tax; instead

©f charging the public an admis-
sion of 27 cents of whch two cents

was tax, they charged 25 cents and
paid the government two cents out

of that.

The ruling obtained by the Hays
organization through its Washing-
ton representative, Jack Connelly,
from the Internal Revenue Depart-
ments, says the lifting of the tax
becomes effective July 3. Deputy
Commissioner R. M. Estes also
ruled thai the return for tax on
admissions under the old act for

the first two days of July might
be made on the June form, but th.T

the tax for June and the two Ju'.y

days must be filed before July 31.

The seating tax repeal is effective

June 30. After that date no special
tax stamps are required by the pro-
prietors of theatres.

The rulings were forwarded to
the Hays office by letter and will

be given out officially by the De-
partment of Internal Revenue with-
in a few days.

GUY M. WOODS ON TOAL

FOR MANSLAUGHTER

Charged With Killing 3 People

in Auto Collision—Liquor

Figures

'
Los Angeles, June 10.

Guy M. Woods, location man for

a picture studio, is on trial for

manslaughter under a charge of

having killed two women and a

man in an automobile collision Feb.

18.

The prosecution alleges Woods
had several bottles of liquor In the

machine and his breath smelled of

it when taken to the hospital suf-

fering from injuries received. He
was but recently discharged from

the Institution.

The smashup occurred when
Woods' car collided with that of

the Rev. Roger Sherman, in which

auto the people who were killed

were riding.

The case Is before Superior Judge
Reeve.

CANADA GETS LEAD M
FOREIGN FILM IMPORTS

Decrease of U. S. Pictures for

April as Against April, 1923

—16,000,000 Feet Used

in Canada

Varioty-Clipper Biirsau

Evans Bldg., Washington

June 10.

April, 1*24, discloses another

drop In tha footage of picture fllnis

exported as compared with April,

1923. A drop was also noted in

comparing March of the present

year with March of 1923.

According to figures just made

public, these two successive drops

are not alarming, as when taking

the 10 months of the fiscal year and

making comparisons with the same
period last year there is a decided

increase.

Canada has Jumped into the lead

as the greatest importer of Amer-
ican-produced pictures, with the

footbge going Into that country

during the ten months ending with

April 30, 1924, m excess of 16,000,000

feet.

JURY DEADLOCKED

Jurors Couldnt AjrM en Case of

James Calnay, Fj^rh Promotar

San Francisco, June 10.

James Calnay, who claimed to t)e

a motion picture promoter, was
tried In the Superior Court on a
ccharge of conspiracy to obtain

money under false pretenses, and
dismissed, the Jurors being hope-

lessly deadlocked at 9 to 8 for con-
viction.

Calnay is charged with receiving

sums of from $250 to $150 from
various women on his promise to

star, or feature, them in a produc-
tion alluded to as, "Nobody's Child."

Mrs. Marie Calleaux gave up $1,600,

on the understanding that her 4-

year-old daughter would be the

star of the picture.

The promoter fled to Los Angeles,
it is charged, and was arrested

there and brought here for trial.

FOX-SHEEHAN WITH "ASSISTANCr

PLUGGING EXHIBITORS HERALD"

BINDERIIPS OMAHA

'mACKUSr TRIAL

Suing for $750,000 Undei;

Sherman Law—18 Film j

Companies Defendants

MUSK MEN WIN AGAINST

FlUI EXHIBITORS

Federal Judge Renders Deci-

sion Against Picture Men on

Copyright Violation

Sol M. Wurtzel on Coast SoHciU Picture Players for

Advertising Through James Ryan, Casting Direc-

tor
—"Graciously Requesting" '^ '—^ —

IGNORES K. K. K.

Mayor Permits Sunday Movies
Despite Klan's Demand

Warren, O., June 10.

The Trumbull County Ku KIux
Klan by resolution recently de-
manded that all movinj,' pictures in

the county be stopped on Sunday.
Mayor J. H. MarRhall of Warren
has announced that he will permit
fiunday pictureH.

"I win not lend my aid to the
Wishes of .1 minority to force their

will upon the majority," said the
JUayor.

1 KEARN'S DEFENSE
I.,os Angeles, June 10.

Jack Kearns, manager of Jack
Itempsey, han filed In the Superior
Court his answer to the civil action
brought by Mary C Tcnney ngainKt
him for $100,000 damages. His
answer Is .a categorical denial to
all of the woman's charges. She
alleged that he gave her narcotics
and' attempted to attack her.

The answer alleges the suit was
brought as a means of extorting
ttioney improperly from Kearns.

'I
«'U'S" DETEOIT HOUSE

Detroit, June 10.

Universal is now operating the
Broadway-Strand, which will close

July 6 for four weeks and rCopen

I

Vfth "The Signal Tower," contlnu-
Iklg with "U" pictures until Janu-
ary 3.

Elwyij !^^n)Qjur75ii)ate»aB A^ufff
luanaser.

Los Angeles, June 10.

William Fox and Winfield R
Sheehan, general manager of the

Fox Film Corporation, have a

hobby to turn out the greatest

achievement In picture journalism

In the form of a Fox edition to he

published in the "Exhibitors' Her-

ald" this month.

As a rule, when they have some

especial task, which might cause

embarrassment to directors, actors

or executives' employed by them,
the task is assigned to .Sol M. Wurt-
zel, general supervising director ot

the Fox West Coast Studios.

There are some 200 or more actors
who have been on the Fox payroll

for a short or long time in the past
year and who have earned $100 or

upward a week, as well as direc-

tors, assistants and executives who
have been called upon In a most
gracious way to cater to the "hob-
by" of the heads of the firm by tak-
ing advertising in the special edi-

tion of the "Exhibitors' Herald."
Wurtzel in this Instance delegated

.to James Ryan, casting director at

the studios here, the task of bring-
ing to the attention of the players
the fact that the number will be
published. Ryan carried out the

mission by sending out 500 or more
letters to players who had worked
for Fox during the past year in

which he outlined the plan and pur-
pose of this edition.

A Variety reporter who mean-
dered out to >Iollywood ran Into a
number of actors who were dis-
cussing the letters received from
Ryan.
One had worked a week for the

concern during the past year and
felt very much put out he was
called upon at this time to con-
tribute to a special edition. He
said he had not had any work
within the past four months but
that It looked as though he would
have to "dig coin" and send In for

an advertisement if he wanted to
get a look-in at the Fox plant In

the future.

The Variety reporter got hold of
a copy of one of the communlca-

Judge Van Valkenburgh, In the
Federal District Court for West-
ern Missouri, has handed down a
decision 11 motion picture exhibi-
tors in as many suits by music
publishers for copyright infringe-
ments. In each case $250 minimum
damages, court costs and counsel
fees are awarded the plaintiffs and
in the aggregate, according to the
American Society of Composer^,
Authors and Publishers, a sum
which would have paid these ex-
hibitors' music license fees for the
next 10 years.
Attorney Remick suc^ John G.

HIatt and the Gllham Theatre Co.
in two separate actions; Feist
named Joseph Stockdale, A. K.
Broussard and J. T. Wilson defend-
ants in three suits; Broadway
Music Co. sued Stockdale, as did
Stark & Cowan; Jack Mills, Inc.,

sued Broussard and Berlin, Inc.,

had claim againt H. H. Barrett and
A. M. Eisner.

Omaha, June 10.

Trial of the suit for $750,000 as
triple damages under the Sherman
anti-trust law sought by Charles
S. Blnderup, former exhibitor of
Minden, Neb., against 18 motion
picture producing companies, who
Blnderup claims forced him out of
business. Is gojing on In the United
States Court tiere. Plaintiff asks
for $249,000. If he wins a verdict
the damages will be increased three
times.
An exceptional array of legal

talent stands opposed in the court
room. William Seabury and Willard,
McKay and Keogh of New York,
represent the film companies, to-
gether with Arthur Mullen, Halleck
Rose and Eugene Blazer of Omaha.
Blnderup Is represented by A. P.
Anderbudy of Minden, ex-Senator
Norris Brown, Judge Irving Baxter
and Dana Van Duzen of Omaha.
Blnderup was a farmer near Min-

den, a town of 1,559. He opened a
hardware store there and, acquiring
a little capital, opened a motion
picture theatre. He built up a
chain of five theatres and later in-

creased this to 28 _ in various
Nebraska towns.
In 1919 he had trouble with the

Omaha Film Board of Trade, fol-

lowed by his suit in which he
claimed the film industry had "put
him out of business." The lower
court decided he had no case. The
appeals court sustained the lower
court, but the United States Su-
preme Court reversed the State
courts and ordered the trial. The
trial will continue about two weeks.
Blnderup took the stand and told

the details of his troubles v.-ith the
18 defendant companies. He ex-
plained that he had been put on
the "blacklist," despite his denials
that his business affairs were In
order, and that he had committed
no violations as a result of which
he might be eligible to censure from
the Film Board of Trade.

OFFER FOR CONSTANCE

ville Company, which operates the

West Coast studios.

It read as follows:

"Mr. Sol. M. Wurtzel, ou» gen-
eral supervisor, has asked my per-
sonal co-operation in making the

big special Fox edition ot the 'Ex-
hibitors' Herald,' to be published
early next month, to tell all the
world about the productions we
have made, and are about to make.
We want to make it, and have the
promise of Mr. Martin J. Quigley,
publisher of the 'Exhibitors' Her-
ald,' that it will be the greatest
achievement ever known in motion
picture journalism.
"The Fox organization is placing

150 pages of its own in this num-
ber, and stars, directors and studio
executives have all contracted for

at least one page. In order that it

may be truly representative of big

things Fox is doing, we want it to

contain advertisements from the

players who have been in Fox pro-

ductions during the past year.

"This edition has become a 'hob-

by' with Mr. Ftfx aijd Mr. .Sheehan,

the general manager of our com-
pany, and wires coming in daily

from the east are to the effect that

we studio executives must give

Harry Hammond Beall and Sam
W. B. Cohen, who are handling the

edition for the West Coast Studios,
every possible bit of co-operation.

"I feel that our relations have
been such that we arc not tres-

passing In asking your support in

this matter and your serious con-
sideration of this propo8lt,ion will

be considered a personal favor to

me. I have already told Mr. Wurt-
zel, I am sure we can count upon
your co-operation. Cordially yours,

"James Ryan,
"Casting Director."

"P. S.—I am enclosing contract
blank and ask that yoii All same in

as to the largest amount of space
you can possibly take and return
same to me at your earliest con-
venience at this studio, as the copy
dead line will be shortly offer
June 1.

"The rates are $110 a page; $55
one-half page and $30 for one-
fourth page. Where photographs
are to be reproduced there will be

Conaideration of 1^15,000 Above Con-
tract Reported—Doubted in New

York

From reports received in New
York City producers on the West
Coast have asked Constance Tal-
madge to star in a picture, the
special consideration over and
above the contract being $15,000.

This Is taken to mean that Miss
Talmadge has been asked to ap-
pear in a picture other than those
produced by Joseph M. Schenck, to

whom she is under contract.

The report is received with a lot

of reserve. In the Metropolis, in

view of the long time contract she
signed^ with her brother-in-law.

PICTURES REVEAL ERROR

Judges Misplaced Men at Cambridge
Track Meat—May Be Adopted

FILM WINS CASE

Results in $37,000 Verdict Against
Traction Company

New Orleans, June 10.
Motion pictures figured largely la

the trial of the action of James Can«
trelle, 18, who had both limbs am-*
putated under a street c^.
The railway corporatlOI^ said that

passengers were not allowed to rlda
on t^e steps of the cars, but th*
film was shown to prove that thou«
sands of passengers ride on the stepA
of the cars when crowded.
The action was tried before Judg*

Jje Blanc in the Civil Dlstrkt Court
and resulted In a decision in favoi*
of Contrelle for $37,000.

tlon|i. It was written on the sta- a slight extra charge for engrnv-
ti'oncry Vf "tliV Wnnim T?'ox" Vautle- 1 rng* " '"""V: Tt."'

'

Cambridge, Mass, June 10.

The motion pictures taken of the
inter-collegiate meet last week
allowed the judges were in error In

placing W. R. Chase of Harvard
third in the second heat of the 100-
yard dash, instead of Barber of Cali-
fornia. The picture revealed that
Barber just nipped Deck of Colum-
bia, and Sullivan of Boston at the
tape, with Chase sixth and Irfst.

The pictures have been hailed by
both officials and coaches as a solu-
tion of many problems of this char-
acter.

Police "Reporter's" Discovery

New Bedford, Mass., June 10.

Detective Sergeant Raymond Ham-
mersley, assigned by Mayor Rem-
ington to the office of "Theatrical
Police Reporter," closed his first

week by reporting he had discovered
no violations.

But he did learn that exhibitors
In motion picture theatres are tak-
ing a weekly loss of from $80 to

$100 because none of the 14 the-
atres care to evade the law which
makes it a misdemeanor to admit
children unaccompanied by a per-
son at least 21 years old after, 6 p. m.
So far as "Obscene and Indecent"

3|lctures are concerned, Hammersley
aid he saw none. ' ''

WOULD EECOVER $2,920
Los Angeles, June 10.

Trial of the action of Paul Caze-
netlve against Charles DeRochOi
actor, was begun this week^Caze-
neuve sues on an assigned claim to
recover $2,920 for services ren-
dered by Louis P. Verande, of
Paris, who assigned his claim to
Cazcneuve.
Three year.s ago, it is stated, De-

Roche (whose name is DeRoch-
fort) agreed to pay Verante a com-
mission on all picture engagements
obtained by Verante over a period
of two years. DeRoche is now W
Europe.

HUSBAITD MUST EXPLAIN
Los Angeles, June 10.

Joan Trevor, who is being sued
by Norman Howell for divorce, tes-
tified in her cross-complaint against
Howell that the co-respondent,
Philip Knaggs, was Introduced to
her by her husband. Howell didn't
appear in court.
Because of the peculiar circum-

stances attached to the case. Judge
Summerfleld directed th: t Howell
appear next week and explain.
His wife said that Howell had

forgiven her and lived with her
after her relations with Knaggs had
become known.

INCE ADDING EXTENSIONS
Los Angeles, June 10.

Thomas H. Ince has started work
upon the construction of a new
stage 100x160 at his Culver City

studios. He Is also to ereat two
'liddilfloAal MlnttiliftidtlOd bulldl<>C[«.
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OPERATION OF 50 (£NT TAX REPEAL

AND CREDIT FOR BILL'S PASSAGE

Commissioner Advises Will H. Hays of Interpreta-

tion of Amusement Clause-^-Congressman Men-

tions Successful Efforts of Jack Connolly, Also

for Seat Tax Removal

Variaty-Ctippar BuraaH,

Evana BIdg, Waahington,

June 10.

A Btatement from the Commls-

iloner., ^ Internal Revenue ad-

dressed to Will H. Haya clarines the

Bituatlon as to when the exhibitors

are to have advantagre of the re-

peal of the 10 per cent tax on ad-

missions up to and iacludins the

SOicent Bate- Several orcanlzationd

of exhibitors have planned to re-

move the tax on various dates, some
prior to July 3. If such action is.

taken, thpy will be liable for the

payment of the usual 10 per cent.

The following statement from the

Commissioner concisely sets forth

tiie situation:

"Secticii 500 of the Revenue Act
of 1924, v.-hlch supersedes section

800 of the Revenue Act of 1921, and
under which admissions of 50 cents

or less are not taxable, is effective

on and after July 3, 1924. There-
fore, admissions, where the price of

admission is 50 cents or less are not
taxable after that date. Section
800 of the prior act remains in full

force and effect to and including
July 2.

"Return of the tax on admissions
under the old act for the first two
days ot July may be made on the
June form, but the tax for June
and July should be Indicated sep-
arately, and the return should be
filed l>efore July SI. In other words,
the fact that tax for July 1 and 2
la included in the return for June
does not operate to grant an ex-
tension of time In respect to filing
return covering the June tax.
"The repeal of the tax upon the

business of operating theatres Im-
posed under the Revenue Act of
1*21 Is effective June 30. 1924.
Therefore no special tax sUmps
are required of proprietors of thea-
tre* for the period beginning July
1, 1924."

With the adjonrmnent of Con-
fcress the various atatements com-
ing from many organlratlona aa to
their part In securing the repeal of
the admission tax have^een read
With m^ch interest by both Sena-
tors and Congressmen here In
Washington.

Congressman Credits Connolly
One of the members of the lower

Branch of Congress, who has fol-
lowed this repeal through from the
beginning, stated to Variety's rep-
tesentaUve that he had read with
touch Interest 'the claims set forth
oy the various factions for the vic-
tory in the removal of the tax on
admissions up to and Including
liclteU costing 60 cents." This
Congressman pointed out that the
*^ocratic members of the Ways
ana Means Committee were be-
«eged by their colleagues to fore-
Btau any repeal of any portion of
"•.***• This Congressman sUted
wat he gave this Information to
JacK Connolly of the Will Hays or-
ganization, who made personal ap-

r^ »f°
®**^** member of the Ways

">a Means Committee, as well as
mcticaliy every opposing Demo-wauc Congressman and had the
wpeal proviso put back In the meas-

* for the seat tax, this same
I:;°"f''f»«nan stated that he had^i the recent statement in Va-
««iil

**'® *"«<=* that Mr. Con-
nolly was Instrumental in having

Hollywood Home Raided
Los Angeles, June 10.

The police raided the Holly-
wood home of Dorothy Wal-
lace, screen actress, which
had been rented to Charles
Qordoii of San Francisco.
They arrested six crap game

players and confiscated vari-
ous gambling outfits Sunday
morning.

PRODUCERS FIGURING TO

REVISE SKILLED SCALE

Want to Rearrange Wage and
Work of Carpenters and

Electricians on Sets

Lcs Angeles, June 10.

Several of the film studios have
been conferring rrgarding the revi-

sion of the matter of scale-paid

carpenters and electricians now em-
ployed on sets by them.

In the past the carpenters and
electricians have been paid by the
hour for working time, with the re-
sult that in many instances the sal-

ary and overtime have been very
heavy.
The plan discussed is to offer car-

penters a flat {45 a week for an
eight-hour day. which would about
cut in half the present wage, as the
men get 87^ cents an hour for the
first eight and )1.3S an hour for

overtime. This help is non-union
in all studios.

With respect to the handling of

the electricians it Is the plan of the
studios to have them get their set-

up ready for the actual work of the

picture. When this is accomplished
and the director begins work the

men are to be sent back to the shop,

with no provisions made for over-

time, as Is the case at present, as
the men stay on the sets. until the

director finishes his work.
The studio heads who have fig-

ured the new plan calculate the

savings In this respect would be

very big, as a great portion of the

electricians after making the "set-

up" are In the way, while the pic-

tura Is being Uken. They claim

that only a small number are re-

quired for the actual production

work.
If thU plan la carried through

following one set-up the men In-

stead of being kept on the particu-

lar stage where It is made will be

used for other set-ups which can

not be done at present, as they are

kept on the one stage until the

shooting Is completed for the day.

50-YEAR-OLD WffE

DITORaNG 23-YEAR-OLD

Georglana Gardner • Smith in

Reno Getting Rid of

Allen Bruce

Los Angeles, June 10.

Arthur W. Smith, known as Allen
Bruce On the screen and also as the
"$100-a-day fiance" because bis
wife, prior to (heir marriage, gave
him that amount, has been sued for

divorce by Oeorglana Oardner-
Smlth in Reno.
Mrs. Gardner came here 12 years

ago as the widow of Al Miller, St.

Louts railroad man, and mar<-lied Dr.
Gardner, whom she divorced after
seven years. She later . figured in
several escapades and was sued for

110,000 In an alienation oif affecfiohs

suit. Two years ago l>he iiiet Smith
and after their Joint arrest for par-
ticipating in wild parties, the coiiple

married.
Mrs. Smith Is 60 years old and

her huslmnd 23. .The complaint In

the divorce action charges non-
support.
Smith is now in a sanitarium suf-

fering from shattered health.

NEW N. W. HOUSE

E. A. Schiller Will Survey Territory

For Matro-Ooldwyn

E. A. Schiller, the theatre expert

in the Metro-Goldwyn Corp. of-

fices, leaves New Tork this week
to make a survey ot the northwest
field and report back on the ad-
visability of building theatre In Se-

attle, Portland and Spokane for the

Metro-Goldwyn product.

This territory Is pretty well

covered by the many houses con-

trolled by Jensen & Von Herberg.

Jen^n & Von Herberg have bad
their own way in picking pictures

from all the programs up to now.
The Metro-Goldwyn people ex-

pect William R. Hearst to retain

his theatra owning association

with them. Hearst U 60-60 with

Ooldwyn In the Blus Mousa houses

in those cities. They are too small

for the higb-prlced pictures.

J. O. Von Berber* Is the First

National Cranchisa holder for that

section of the country.

FOX LEASES CENTRAL

Also Wsnts Second B'way Houi

Has Five Big Pieturas

this repealed and stated such was
Sr. "u*"

^* named several exhlbl

t.!., .u
'*'** »***«"* on the witnessV«a they did not object to the seat

«.« and would not complain If that
vfn"!"'?'- tax were left in the new
e^ .

has now become a law.

jZ ,' '"*»'^«t«ng Statement

in»L •"*«''*'t'hg Btatement was
Hm.L^'' Chairman Groon of the

on nf ^^^^ *"•* >*eane Committeen tne closing day of the session.«e pointed out that the new tax

date u u
''**'"'^ taxation from the

thttJlinT^ effective through

1»2S "' y*"""" ending June 30,

redi.o. ^^ P**" <^ent retroactive

menu '" '^^S income tax pay-

000 «;Vr.K
"""'" '^'•^bqut »2;J2.000.,- ,...„- ,

WOUIDFT PAY OVEE SCADS
Fort Edward, N. T., June 10.

Lew Fischer booked "The Hunch-
back" at the Brailey Opera House
for two days last week as an experi-

ment to see If local theatre patrons

would pay more than the regu^r
admission price fol- a big feature.

Judged by the attendance, they

won't. Fisher announced that he

had lost money on the venture.

The nearest place In which "The

Hunchback" had previously shown
was Glens Falls, N. T.

Stromberg Signs Harvey Qates

Harry Gates, continuity writer,

has been signed by Hunt Stromberg

as scenario editor for his Harry

Carey and Priscilla Dean produc-

tions.

the reduction being taken care of

in the repeal of several of the ex-

cise 'taxes.

With the present ever mountinR

collections under the admission

tax. Congressmen here believe that

this repeal up to the fifiy-cent gate

will deprive the government ot a

;arpe ppit,iv),n,pf t^iCi VSWW"'»'8 i\^x;

,. .•/;• -' 1-

Willlam Fox la raported to hare
leased the Central theatra from the

Shuherts for six months, Iteginnlng

Sept. 1, with an option after that

based on the volume of business, or

plans then maturfiMr, according to

reports In Times aquara.

While no rental price was men-
tioned. It Is thought the regular sea-

son price will ba about >4.00« per

week.
It la understood Fox Is also seek-

ing another Broadway house. He
has five feature photoplays that he

considers "^Ig" in. every sense. In-

cluding "Dante's Inferno.- and some
of these pictures will be glvfn ex-

tended runs.

XNOUOH AinisEMEirr
Baltimore, June 10.

The proximity of several schools

was given here this week aa the

cause for a series ot objections filed

with the city against the proposed

erection of a picture theatre, bowl-

ing alleys and several stores In the

2400 block of St Paul street

In the protests it Is said that the

section has all the amusement
needed.

Dire Reports from Coast
Directors and players returning from I,o8 Angeles are all com-

plaining of the lack of activity on the west coast
Some who faava been on the coast for yetu-s are now In the east

for good, liavlnc disposed of their homes In lios Angeles and
vicinity and determined to settle In the neighborhood of New York
because of the fact they maintained that New York Is again to be
the principal producing center of the Industry and that while the
coast will remain in the limelight of the pictures It is there that the
occasional productions will t>a done.
Francis J. Qrandon who returned to New York late last week Is

one of those who believes that the coast Is through. Marshall Neilan
who arrived also late in ^ha week Is another who has voiced him-
self as to the coaat, and the actors and actresses that are coming
east are casting about for homes in this part of the country.
Already there Is a little summer colony forming In the vicinity

of Harmon-On-Tba-Hudaon and aeveral homes have either been
leased or bought there. Gloria S^anson has taken a place near there.

Those returning state that despite the fact that there are reports
coming from the coast there Is a lot ot i>roduction goin^r on. these
reports do not seem to contain the truth, that there ara thousands In

Hollywood and Los Angeles clamoring for work and moat willing

to take anything that otfara.

Coast Slump of Proportions

This Is practically tho first time that d alump ot these proportions
has occurred In west coast producing at this time of the year.
Heretofore the slumps have occurred either late In the tall cr about
mld-wlnte . The approiich of summer has usnally tonnd the
studios grinding out at full blast.

There is considerable production activity In the aast at this time
and with the FIrat National having taken a lease on the William
Fox studio for at least one production, followed by the statement
from one of the executives Of the company that they were goittg to
do the greater part ot their producing in tha aast, together with
the tact that the Famous Players ara unusually active at their
Long island studios, leads to the general opinion that production
activity Is again centering about New Tork.

''

Hays' Idea

It Is possible that tha Will H. Hays Mea that it ^ould be better
to bring the producing activity east ao that the playera could be
scattered la u large city and not evolve their own little communttiea
and cliques for Wild partying may have had its effect Hollywood
and Los Angelea printed In the newspapera ot tha country im-
mediately meant the motion picture industry eren though any erlme
that might have been committed was work ot a tMinker or a coal-
heaver.
In New York with the couple of thousand picture players scattered
among the 7,000,000 New Yorkers they would ba but a drop In the
bucket and they would not be ao readily alngled out

"SetmS" MAY KEEP

B'WAY HOKSES OPEN

Big Pictures Waiting for Legit

Theatres—10 Films Slated

on List

The long list of "big" pictures

awaiting premieres in New York

may help to solve the serious situ-,

ation among the legitimate houses

in the fall if the Equity strike situ-

ation shows no change by that

time.

A majority of the big producers
have two or more pictures that
seem at the moment to be big
enough to hold a theatre open for

a protracted run. There are 10

recognized films awaiting houses,

and as many more will l>e whipped
Into shape in a very short time If

conditions do not change.
Paramount, First National, Fox.

Hodklnson. United ArtlsU, F.O.B.,

Cosmopolitan, Metro-Goldwyn and
at least ona Independent (Chad-
wlck) ara planning special show-
ings la legitimate theatres.

lEW CODY'S ITALIAIT TBI?
Los Angeles. Juns 10.

Lew Cody Is starting east to go
to Europe. He Is to appear abroad
In a picture to be directed by Mar-
shall Neilan; Neilan. it la under-
stood. Is to take over the direction

ot -Ben Hur" in lUly In eonjunc-
Uon with Fred NIblo, replacing

Charles Brabln.

FRESSWOBK TO FRODVCIHO
Los Angeles, June 10.

Arthur McLennon has relin-

quished the publicity reins at the

Thomas H. Ince Studios to embark
In the picture field as an Indepen-
dent producer.
His successor. It Is understood,

win be brought from New Tork by
Ince.

PERSONAL APPEARANCE

Sir ACTORS BANffiD

Paramount So Declares—Not

Altogether Restricted,

However
... /'^

Tha Paramount office has dS"

Glared there will be no "personal

appearances'* tor any ot Its stars'

under production contrast Wbera
any man or woman of screen re-

nown working for tha Famous
Players-LcMky eompaalea ia not
under contract or on a picture
"personal appearances" or stags
debuts are parmlsslble.
Proof that this condition ia to ba

followed came to light this week
when Bebe Daniels waa approached
regarding a apeeial stage project
Miss Daniels, now on the Coast,
replied that she was under contract
until 1926 to Paramount for pic-
ture work and that while thus tied

up could not make any "personal
appearances."

. . 1,.,

KUBT FLAT OS PAT
The Goldwyn Cosmopolitan Dis-

tributing Corp. has taken Judgment
for 1237.60 by default against John
M. Moran, Cansackla, N. Y., ex-
hibitor, operating the Dolan O. K.
In that city.

The suit Is based on a film book-
ing blanket contract ot Nov. 2t,

li21, with Goldwyn, for tO films for

a gross rental of $687.60. Sixteen ot
the picturea were played and (331
paid.
Tha balance was not utilised,

which resulted in the suit.

Rental Prices Too High, Detroit

Manager Refuses U. A. Pictures

Detroit, June 10.

The United Artists Is suing tha New Regent, .Gqand Rapids, to

foT(o liie theatre to play and pay M'ary Pickford in "Roelta" at

33,500 and "A W|Om«n of Paris" at |3,0OO.

Botli, wpre contracted for wheiji Sid Lawrence was manager. Tom
Baland, the present mana^eij, refuses to play the pirctures, alleging

the rentals out pC reason. We has offered a compromise which

Ignited Artifts has refused.
.,,411 ,( 1 . J 1 !.• . .11. .!.> !.< I. j - 'i
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XASOK'S MOTEEB ASSIVES
Los Angeles, June 10.

Mrs. L. M. Hennock. mother o(

Lew Mason, who committed sui-

cide, arrived here from Paris, and
final burial was held in tha Forest
Lawn Cemetery.

Mrs. Hennook will consult with
attomeya to learn If the note which
her eon left, that gives a $76,00*

inherftance to MarceUa Daly, picture
actreas, ia to be construsd as a wlB.

I < -J'

H. J. £XHIBS MEETDra JUHZ 24
~ At a meeting yesterday ot tha —
M. P. T. O. of New Jersey, held In
the offices ot Joe Bolder, a resolution

\/as passed by tho organisation giv-

ing the credit tor the removal of

the admission tax to tlia Motion
Picture Theatre Owners of America.
The organisation la to hold its

annual convention at the Monterey
•lUti'i,' Xsfetlr!^ Park: Jlirte t*-H." •

I
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B'WAY DROPPED $35,000 LAST WEEK

Wrra RIALTO STRIKING LOW AT $10,453

Previous Week, $190,000; Last Week, $155,750—

Capitol Got $36,350 with "Women Who Give"—
"Miami" at Rivoli Did Well with $16,162

The pace along Broadway slowed

down last week. Everything along
the street waa off with the exception
of the new arrival in a legitimate
house, "The Sea HawK" at the Aator
which did $14,300 in 13 performances
lip to last Sund.-iy night and "The
Marriage Cheat," at the Strand,
$24,706 on the week.
The business was off about $35,-

000 on the week when all of the
houses were reckoned. With Dec-
oration Day in and holiday prices in
vogue the business was almost
tl90,000 the week previous, last week
the returns showed around $155,750.
That tells the story of .i general fall-

ing off.

"Girl Shy" at the little Cameo held
Up to a surprising extent getting
$8,243 for the week as against $10,-

068 the week before, and it looks
like this week was going to batter
the second week.
Of the other regular picture

houses the Capitol with "Women
Who Give" came along with $36,000,
below the annual average of the
house, but it comes along at a time
when It won't hurt the average for
this year as so far over the $40,000
mark weekly that has been set that
it will fill out the year above that.

This week with "The Shooting of
Dan AIcGrcw" the business is up
again and the draw through unex-
pected is a welcome one.
The Rialto did the worst business

fn a long long time with "Maytime,"
the figures showing $10,453. At the
Rivoli "Miami" a Hodkinson release
showed a very good week with all

conditions considered the statement
carrying $1$,162.
Of the attractions In legitimate

houses "America" is leaving this

week and the 44th Street looks as
though It will be dark. "The Ten
Commandments" at the Cohan man-
aged to get $10,382, while "Dorothy
Vernon of Haddon Hall" at the Cri-
terion came along with Just a little

under $9,000. At the Liberty "The
Thief of Bagdad" pulled $16,650 on
the week.
Yesterday It was stated that busi-

ness generally for the current week
was on the up grade. The rain on
Sunday helped all of the houses, but
on Monday the fine weather did not
pull the business down to any great
extent and the biggest Monday
afternoon and evening houses in

everal weeks were the result.

Estimates for Last Week
A«toi^-"The Sea Hawk" (First

National) (1.131; $1.65). Opened
Monday of last week, so only got in

11 performances on Week, but start-

ed oft like house afire, gettinK prac-

tirally all business house could hold,

til • $14,300 in 13 performances.
Cameo—"Girl Shy" (Pathe) (549;

65-8.')). For secohd week of 10 -week
run at little Cameo got $8,243, as

af;aln.st $10,053 it did opening week,

with current week looking to top

$8,200 figure little from early indica-

tions. Practically sure thing pic-

ture will finish its 10 weeks, with

average of about $7,200, unless ex-

ceedingly hot weather sets in.

Capitol—"Women Who Give'

(Metro) (6,300 65-$1.65). With the

business here only hitting $36,360

there is a general indication of What
was done along the street. The
Capitol is always the top house in

figures, and when a slump shows
here it is generally reflected along
Broadway. The picture Itself was
rot counted particularly strong, al-

though the surrounding bill was a

good one, especially a tabloid pres-

entation of "The Spring Maid,"
which brought favorable comment
all along the line. This week things

look stronger for the box office with
"The Shooting of Dan McGrew" as
the feature.
Cohan—"The Ten Command-

ments" (Paramount) (900; $l-$2)
Business dropped a couple of hun-
dred last week during the general
slump. The picture got $10,382. II

will remain here through the sum-
mer, however, the Famous holdinfi

the lease at the Criterion until Sept.

1, with the summer rental price be-
ing $1,750 weekly. The Los Angeles
company will be the only other one
of the picture continuing through
the summer. Late in August the
first of the 10 road companies will

start on tour.
Criterion—"Dorothy Vernon of

Haddon Hall" (Mary Plckford).
(608; $1.66.) The fifth week of the
Plckford special got Just a little un-
der $9,000, which shows a profit at
the house under the rental that the
picture is paying for the theatre.
This week looks a little better.
44th Street—"America" (D. W.

OrMflth). (1,323; $1.65). This is the
final week of the Griffith picture on
Broadway. It has been doing a fair-

ly •onsislcnt business (uri /Uicr Jf

^'REFUGE'' IN DENVER

DID $1785 ON'WEEK

"Girl Shy" Cleaned Up Town

Last Week in 2 Houses

—

America Going to U

Denver, June 10.

"Girl Shy" took Denver by storm

last week. Rialto and the Victory

(Paramount) played the film.

The Universal will take over the
America (Rishop-Cass) June 15, It Is

reported here, leaving the Bishop-
Cass people with only one houtm.
Colorado.

Last week's estimates:
Rialto (Paramount) (1,060; SS-

40). Harold Lloyd in "Girl Shy,"
with news reel; About $8,850.
Victory (Paramount) (1,250; SS-

40). "Girl Shy." Grossed $8,200.
Colorado < Blshop-Cass) (2,470;

40-50). "Wandering Husbands."
Near $6,660.
America (BIshop-Cass) (1,B80;

20). Katherine MacDonald In "Ref-
uge." Slightly over $1,785.

ETJOENE STBONG'S PUBLICITT
Chicago, June 10.

Eugene Strong, named by Jack
Clifford as co-respondent In the
latter's euccessful action for a di-
vorce two weeks ago from Evelyn
Nesbit, is making personal appear-
ances in conection with "Damaged
Hearts," a picture in which Stivng
appeared.
The "tie-up" seems to be a pub-

licity stunt based on any value the
film can get ae a result of the di-

vorce, which Evelyn let go by de-
fault.

ORCHESnU AND HINES

RAN FIRST IN WASH.

Rialto Ust Week With $12,-

GOO—"Goldfish" Had to

Follow at $11,000

Waahlnrton. June 10.

The picture houses have been

"•flying" along with weather condi-

Uons ideal, hut last week the old

mercury Jumped upward and the

bualness Jumped opposite. The cut

wasn't one that could be termed se-

rious, but it was felt.

OutsUndlng waa the advent of

Ted Weems and his orchestra at the

Rialto. As on previous occasions
when orcheatraa have been booked
into the local picture houses receipts

have Jumped considerably. This,

when coupled with a good comedy
film, Johnny Hlnes In "Conductor
1492," forced the Rialto into the
lead for a week when all were run-
ning very close together. The Rial-
to, Jumping ahead, put Constance
Talmadge Into second place. That
in Itself Is something to dwell over
here In Washington.
Estimates for last week:
Rialto— "Conductor IMZ."' Ted

Weems and orchestra featured. Good
$12,000.

Metropolitan — Constance Tal-
madge In "The Goldfish." Talmadge
family usually leads all houses, but
Constanco "slid" Into second place.
$11,000.
Columbia—"Icebound." Droip for

this house, but fair week at $10,000.
Palace—Dorothy Dalton In "The

Moral Sinner." Not so good. About
$8,500.
Tivol'—James Klrkwood In "Wan-

dering Husb«uids." House still

running low. Last week not over
$8,000 and all night business. Mat-
inees very light.

SELL SEMPSET AS SESIES
Universal Pictures Corporation

has decided to sell the Jack Demp-
sey two-reelers as a series. This
will make it Impossible for the ex-
hibitors to book one picture with-
out contracting for the others.

JULIUS STEGER ALONE

Reoigns frowi Fox—Will Produce
His Own Picture*

Julius Steger, production manager
of the Fox Film Corporation, a di-

rector of pictures, actor and stage

celebrity, has resigned from the

William Fox organization.

After a visit to Europe that will

occupy the entire summer, Steger

will enter the production field fOn a
large scale, releasing probably
through Fox or under an arrange-
ment to be made by Joseph M.
Schenck.

Steger achieved fame as a tenor
singePr-afterward going on the legit-

imate stage, where he was even
more successful. His association

with pictures is also a notable chap-
ter.

When William Fox p^ad Steg«r's

letter of resignation he wrote to

Steger to "make himself wholly at

home" in the Fox studio and office

building at 10th avenue and 65th

street Just as long as he desired,

pending the settlement of details re-

garding offices, etc. Friendships of

this character are not often devel-
open in the show business.
Mr. Steger will sail on the "Paris"

today (June 11) returning about
Sept 15.

TEXAS TOWNS PUCE

BAN (M SEVEN nuns

30% LOS ANGELES DECREASE

ON PICTURE HOUSE RECEIPTS

That Much Below Normal for This Time of Season

—

"Manhandled" and "Wild Horses" Only New
Pictures to Hold Up Out There Last Week

Los Angeles, June 10.
Business generally in the picture

houses is according to estimates at
least 30 per cent below normal at
this season.

The possible exception during the
past week was the healthy gross
piled up at the Million Dollar "Man-
handled" threatened to top all in
its second wtek, although the Met
with average business beat it out.

The other surprise proved to be
the animal picture in Miller's "The
King of Wild Horses," held up for
a second week and from the inter-
est manifested should remain for
quite a while at t^jis 900-seat house.

"Boy of Mine" developed into a
light draw for Loew's State. The
California has not been doing so
well the last three weeks and busi-
ness the past week with "Happi-
ness" had the management worried
when the Saturday and Sunday
business (usually good) was way
oft.

"The Ten Commandments" In
Hollywood Is stepping despite de-
pression elsewhere. "The Bedroom
Window" meant little for the big
Metropolitan, where the first two
days of each week ordinarily get
around $14,000. Fifth week with
days of each week ordinarily gets
announcement it will shortly be
withdrawn will not be surprising.
The little Rialto started Wednesday
night with "The Galloping Pish" to
good business. The comedy adver-
tisements around the title is at-
tracting considerable attention.

The Mission terminated a suc-
ccs.sful run with "Shooting of Dan
McGrew. The Forum with "Amer-
ica" in its third week did about 40
per cent of capaoity. The manage-
ment, however, stated they are do-
iag , hotter than., «x»««t«d , ajid >Mt|tt

' \ t '. ' .' 1. ( 1 ^ :l > o I V y I !
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Dallas Rejects Three—K.K.K.

Implicated in "White Sister"

Denial—1st Nat'l Appeals

"The White Sister" (Metro-Gold-
wyn) has been denied a permit to
show' in Dallas, Tex., and, picture
people blame the Ku KIux Klan for
the Incident.

This is the picture Director Henry
King made in Rome, from the novel
by F. Marion Crawford. The theme
touches on Roman Catholicism, but
the picture enjoyed a protracted
run in a New TorkN|egitinyate the-
atre and played two weeks at the
Capitol, without the slightest criti-

cism.
Other pictures barred In Dallas

include "The Perfect Flapper"
(First National) and "Those Who
Dance" (Ince-Pirst National); In

Waco, "Cythcrea" (Samuel Gold-
wyn-First National); in Houston,
the manager of the Crown Theatre
was arrested for showing "The
Temple of Venus" (Fox). "A Woman
of Paris" (Chaplin-United Artists)
and "Thy Name is Woman" (Metro-
Goldwyn) are barred In Texas.
An appeal has been brought by

First National In behalf of the. Col-
leen Moore starring vehicle, "The
Perfect Flapper."

"JANICE" JUNE 22

Opens at Cosmopolitan — Deems
Taylor Writing Score

the long run policy waa Inaugurated
to establish the house which will
probably undergo a change of pol-
icy after the completion of "Amer-
ica's" run.

Estimates for last week:
California—"Happiness" (M tro),

(2,000; 26-85). Business consider-
ably off past three weeks, showed
no signs of picking up with this
Laurette Taylor feature. Title
meant little for box office. $10,000.

Million Dollar — "Manhandled"
(Paramount), (2,200; 26-65). Lead-
ing all other houses. Second week
holding up fine, considering business
below par for this time of year.
$18,000.
Grauman's Metropolitan — "The

Bedroom Window" (Paramount),
(3,700; 25-65). Failed to attract
more than ordinary business. $26,000

Rialto—"Galloping Fish" (First
National), (800; S6-85). Opened
Wednehday night. Comedy ads on
title created interest. Opening ca-
pacity. $8,800.
Grauman's Egyptiai>^"Ten Com-

mandments" (Paramount), (1,800;
$1.66). Holding up despite depres-
sion. $16,600.

Misaiorv—"Shooting of Dan Mc-
Grew" (Metro), (900; 60-$1.10).
Fourth and flnal week's figures
reached $5,100.

Loew's Stat*—"Boy of Mine"
(First National), (2.400; 36-65).
Business disappointing here. $12,900.

Criteriorv—"Girl Shy" (Pathe),
(UOO; 55-85). Fifth week, falling
off gradually. $7,300.

Milter's—"The King of Wild
Horses" (Pathe), (900; 25-76). Sec-
ond week held up to good jMce of
opening. $6,600.
Forum—"America" (D. W. Orlf-

flth), (l,S0O; $i.0O-$1.60). Business
past week held to about 40 per cen<
of capacity.. $«,$<Wi -,•>... ..

..• 1 » c I fii*'! out i.< » *»<'

"Janice Meredith," Marl.on Davles'
newest vehicle, will have Its pre-
mier at the Cosmopolitan theatre
about June 22.

Deems Taylor, music critic of the
"World," has been selected to pre-
pare the score for the picture. Fred-
erick Stahlberg will be the musical
director of the house.
Stahlberg was formerly associated

with Victor Herbert and later di-
rected at the Rivoli. He went to
the Cosmopolitan when Victor Her-
bert was engaged to direct the over-
tures at that house for one year at
$1,500 weekly.
Herbert's contract with the

Hearst organization had a week to
run when Herbert died. The theatre
had been closed for several months,
but W. R. Hearst paid the salary
for the last week to the composer's
daughter.

NEWMAN'S 5TH YEAR;

BIG BILL PRESENTEDi

Formidable Show Headed by
Irene Franklin—New Stage

in Picture House

HO SET BULES
Exhibitor organizations In New

Tork City will adopt no general
rules for theatre owners to follow
with regard to giving the public
the benefit of the admission tax re-
peal up to 60 cents. The several
organlzatoins feel that each exhib-
itor can map out his own plan
without a set of rules.

JESSE D. HAMTTON IN N. W.
Jesse D. Hampton Is going to the

northern part of the Pacific Coast,
around Spokane, to produce a
series of pictures.

Word was received from the
coast yesterday that Hampton is

on the Scene at Spokane and would
have one unit underway within a

Ifff^ f>*oifhii\ ' ^,..w ). I'll, '.a.
I

..(•Iv.i-'or'l ' ..i.'i

Kansas City, June 10. \

The Newman Is celebrating its
fifth anniversary thH week with its
annual revue the most elaborate and -

costly of the series. Headed by '^
Irene Franklin, and with Rita
Owen, Babe Payne, Lillian Porter
Hilda Nichols, Lloyd Garrett, Mack
and Long, Jimmie Dunn, Ten Kelley
Dancers, Royal Syncopators and the
Newman Concert Orchestra of 25,
the bill was a record breaker for a
picture house. u
A new and enlarged stage ac*

comodated nicely.
Five years ago, when the theatre

was opened the overture from "Wl).
Ham Tell" was played and this
week, as on all other anniversary
occasions, the same number starf.
ed the festivities. The revue Iq.
troduced by Smiling Jimmie Dunn,
who laughs at his own Jokes (ai>d
makes his customers like It) Is de>
scribed as menu of amusement and
is served In a delectable manner hgr a
"Chef" Dunn and his able assist* ^
ants.
Jimmie, all dolled up in regulation

chef uniform, started things when
he introduced the Ten Little (Thefs
(the Kelley Dancers) and the fuh
was on. ^

The girls worked in front of a ^
special drop, representing a spot-

'

less kitchen and romped around a
circular run, built from one side of
the stage to the other, completely
encircling the orchestra. Babe
Payne was next and kept the move-
ment fast and furious. She was
followed by Mack and Long, as
waiters, who contributed a snappy
dancing bit and then a beautlfhl
number, "A Little Talk About the
Weather," by Lloyd Garrett, Hilda
Nichols and the Kelleys. A spe-
cial garden set, with an arbor, flow-
ers and everything, made this one
of the most beautiful of the bill,

and the effects was strengthened
by an effective rain effect, with tho
dancers working In transparent rain
coats.

Billed as "A Choice Dish From
Mr. Ziegfeld's Pantry," Rita Owen
put over an eccentric dance and the
customers howled for more.
Next came "Plastlgrams," third

dimension movies, with colored
glasses furnished the audience,
with which to view It. It Is a nov-
elty here and created great amuse-
ment, although run but a few mo*
ment4.

"You're In Kentucky" brought
Lloyd Garrett and the dancers on
for a peppy, prancing number and
the audience liked It and wanted
more, but no encores were given.
Then came Irene PYanklin and she
could have stayed all night. Miss
Franklin, with Jerry Jarnagan at
the piano, did her regular big-
time act, from her lost dog opener
to the Fireman bit, and with the
Commuter as the feature.
Babe Payne, Mack and Long and

the Kelley bunch had a "Shine"
number and were followed by Lil-
lian Porter, who came out on tho
run and put over a couple of spicy
numbers.
.A California bit, by Garret^ i

Nichols and the dancers was an<
other beautiful set, with trees and
real oranges, and a novel lighting
surprise for the finish, the fruit
lighting up on both trees and drop.
This was the most beautiful set-
ting of the revue.
Rita Owen contributed another

eccentric dancing novelty and waa
followed by Jimmie Dunn, who
talked a little, sang a number of
verses, and kidded the customerSt
who liked the stuff.
The Royal Syncopators, Just

about the Jazziest bunch of boys
ever seen here, were a featured
number. They were disclosed play-
ing in front of a flaming drop and
when the lights went on the boys
were seen garbed in brilliant red
suits looking like the very "Little
Devils" they proved to be when they
started Jazzing things up.
Then followed Rita Owen, this

time in a neat dancing costume,
which made the male customers
want more, who headed the entire
company for the finale, which In-
cluded a parade around the run and
a show off of the performers. The
revue ran a little over an hour and
was "full value."
The credit for the affair goes to

Milton Feld, managing director of
the Newman enterprises, who not
only conceived and directed the pro-
duction, but who wrote the special
lyrics and the patter used by Jim-
mie Dunn.
Following tho revue the feature

picture, "Bluff," was given, making
the most elaborate entertainment
ever offered by a picture theatre In

this part of the country.

TOD BBOWNINO ILL
Los Angeles, June 10.

Tod Browning, picture director,

Is reported seriously ill at his home.

It Is said that recently he had a

mental collapse and will be Inac-

tive fof apn}^ Hrp^. , ^ ^,..,,

: I c t I i. T ! -. ' I I III ;!l
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FOX'S FILM DEFIES

\
HAPPY FINISH CUSTOM

«<You Can't Get Away With It"

May Have Been Appro-

priately Titled

Baltimore, June 10.

With the run or "Dorothy Vernon"
over and the Auditorium deflnltely

closed for the summer fllm fans had
only the regular screen houses to

{ooic to last week.

With the absence of anything sen-
mtlonal elsewhere the Cosmo pro-
duction, "The Great White Way," at
the New, continued In the lead on
ynblicity and as a box office draw.'
The Fox film, 'You Can't Get

•Away With It" proved a good typfe

bf attraction for the up-town Park-
'way, a house catering to a select
And sophLsticated clientele. The fllm
iraa especially commended by Gar-
Ittnd of the "American" for defying
the screen tradition of a happy end-
ingr. It is the work of former Balti-
noreans, Roland Lee, the director,
'and his brother, the scenarist, being
^(Drmer residents of this city.

Estimates for Last Week
Century—(3,300—26-75), "Women

"Who Give." Pre-Joseph C. Lincoln
"Cape Cod story proved good screen
JDaaterial. About $12,000.

Rivoli—(2,250—25-75), "The Mar-
riage Cheat." South Seas once more
with suddenly popular Percy Mar-
inount leading. With continued
good break In the weather drew
well.

New—(1,800—25-50), "The Great
White Way," (second and flnal

week). Continued exceptional pub-
licity by local Hearst press held up
•xceedingly well on holdover week.
About )10,000.
Hippodrome— (2,800), -"The Law

Vorblds" and vaudeville. Baby
Peggy, divided Interest witli Princess
Wahletka, with Princess proving
draw. Grossed $10,000 on week.
Garden — (3,100), "Worn .n to

Woman," vaudeville. Business con-
tinued steady and satisfactory.
About $10,000.
Parkway— (1,200, 25-44), "Tou

Can't Get Away With It." Interest-
ing Alms, treated from sophisticated
angle, good type for up-town house.
Excellent musical program, featur-
ing compositions of late Vict,or Her-
bert, highly commended. About
$4,000.

Metropolitan—(1,500), "Woman to
[Woman." Business satisfactory.

This Week
Century, "The Guilty One"; Ri-

VoU, "The Unknown Purple"; New,
"Sherlock Jr."; Hippodrome, "The
lilttle Red Schoolhouse"; Parkway,
*'Men," (First up-town run); Gar-
den, "The Plunderer"; Metropoli-
tan, "$20 a Week."

STILL TRYING

E. 0. Evans, War Veteran, Continues
Effort to Entor Lloyd Homo

Los Angeles, June 10.

Earl O. Evans, disabled war vet-
eran, was arrested this week when
he attempted, for the second time
within a month, to gain admittance
to the home of Harold Lloyd. It

is charged that Evans pushed a
maid aside, and tried to enter the
bedroom of Mrs. Lloyd (Mildred
Davis), who had Just returned to

her home from a hospital.

Detective McMahon, who handled
the case, said the governmenf will

have to And a way to take charge
of Evans, or it will be necessary
for the Los Angeles authorities to

have the ex-soldier committed to

the county Institution.

lirrERNAL MSSENSMN

DEUYING "BEN-HUR"

Niblo Named as Replacina

Brabin—Costing $18,000

Weekly for Rome Co.

BETITLINO "DEBTTRAU"
- Warner Brothers announce that
When they release their icreen ver-
klon of the David Belasco stage
bucceu, "Deburau," It will be re-
titled "The Lover of Camllle." This
»rlll bo a 1924-1925 picture.

Rome, June 1.

Reports indicate that Charles
Brabin, sent hero some months ago
by the Goldwyn Pictures Corpora-
tion to direct the Aiming of "Ben-
Hur," will be replaced by an Amer-
ican director assigned to the task

by the officials of Metro-Goldwyn.
June Mathis, who prepared the

scenario. Is also to be replaced, ac-
cording to the report.

The original "Ben-Hur" unit came
here about six months ago, but pro-

duction has been delayed, owing to

the merger of Goldwyn and Metro.
Wide differences of opinion have
spilt the unit into warring factions,

such a seemingly trifling matter as

details of costuming having caused
an agonizing delay.

The costuming contract was taken
from an Italian Arm and given to a
German Arm. The Italians sought to

prevent the Importation of German-
made costumes, but the producert<'

representatives arranged for the im-
portation in advance of the Italian

protest.

It Is understood Fred Niblo will

go abroad Saturday with Marcus
Loew.
No change will be made in the

cast, it is understood. The cost of

maintaining the players, now
abroad, with other expenses rep-

resents an Investment to date, it

is said, of about $200,000.

"THIEF" FOR ATLANTIC CTTT
It Is announced that "The Thief

of Bagdad" will open at the Savoy,
Atlantic City, July 27.

80.000 SHRINE VISITORS IN K. C.

WnUOllT HELPING THEATRES

Didn't Hurt Either—Matinee Added Btuiness

Stood 0£F Parade Night»—Managers Glad

Convention Over

Kansaa City, June 10,
The golden Jubilee convention of

the Mystic Shrine, with 80,000
ylsltors, was held here and the.
theatre managers are glad that it

Is over, although many were agree-
ably disappointed in receiving more
business than expected. The two
big night parades ruined business,
but the mats held up better than
Ordinary,
Running truo to its flrst two

weeks' form, "Oirl Shy," third week
at the Royal, turned In a record
for a third week In Kansas City,
grossing close to $7,500, and with
a capacity of but 8»0,
The Mains Street, located next

door to the Pantages, made a bid
for the transit business with the
Dempsey - Firpo Aght pictures,
grinding from early morning 'till

late at night, and the Apollo, a
residential, offered the Arst run of
Three OClock In the Morning."
The Newman offered a split pro-

gram for the week. The Arst Ave
days the picture, "Wandering Hus-
bands," was the feature, but com-
mencing Friday the theatre's flfth
annual anniversary was commencod
with a big musical revue ^r.d
Bluff" as the fllm onetlrig. '

'

Estlm,ite3 for last week:

Royal — "Girl Shy" (Pathe.)'
(890, 60-75). Third week for Lloyd
picture and stood up for house rec-
ord, $7,500; making total btoss for
three weeks, $30,000.

Mainstreet—"A Son of the Sa-
hara" (First National.) (3,400,

30-50), Five acta also. Afternoon
business heavy. Total on week
close to $13,000.

Liberty — "Unseeing Byes"
(Cosmopolitan.) (1,000, 36-60).
Manager L. D. Balsley worked hard
to make his house popular with his

brother Shriners and had a corps
of photographers "shooting" Shri-
ners during convention. Around
$6,000.

Newman — "Wandering Hus-
bands." (1,890, 60-76). Right In

center of the Shrine festivities, en-
joyed a nice drop-in business, but
regulars too busy for ordinary pro-
gram picture and stayed away
until tho flfth anniversary revue
started on Friday. "BlutL" pic-
ture for anniversary and will bo
held balance of week. Total for
week In vtclnltir of $lt/M«.
Opposition arst run pictures—

"Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall,"

Uis, third week. "No *lofe W6tt»-
en,"-'Pantages.

COMMANDMEirrS" AT $1.65 IN CHI,

$6,500 CriY'S LOWEST GROSS AT SCALE
WARFIED, FRISCO, BEAT

IMPERIAL'S $17,500

"Men" at California Last

Week Fell Into Third Place

With $17,000

'San Francisco, June' -10.

Buxiness ge^t'^fdUy among the big

picture houses, was less than It

Would have been under ordinary
circumstances tor the Saturday and
Sunday openings here last week be-
cause of the holiday fp.llin'g on a
Friday. .,,.,.,

"Secrets,'.' at the Imperial, stepped
into the Jcadee's:. position among
openings, the management cutting
short the run. of "Scaramouche''
Thursday night'and putting in "Se-
crets" Decoration, ©ay.
One of the surprises was the un-

usually light opening of Pola Negri
in "Men" at the California. Some
weeks ago this house featured a
German -made Negri fllm and per-
mitted the public to suppose it was
one of her American-made. The
fllm was poor, and much disappoint-
ment was expressed. This time all

of the "Men" posters were "stripped"
with the words. "Made in Holly-
wood," but It didn't turn the trick.

Week hardly above normal, although
fllm one of best Negri has made.
The Warfleld scored a big open-

ing with "A Son of Sahara." Bal-
ance of week worked into the high
gross spot for the turn, aided by
impressive stage act of Fanchon and
Marco, entitled "Ideas of Geo. M.
Cohan," and including Art Landry's
Band and Boyce Comt>es.
The Granada has "Code of the

Sea," with Rod La Rocque and Jac-
queline Logan. Got off to a fair
start, with week about normal.
Strand screened Tom Mix In "Soft
Boiled" and hit about an average
light gait. Cameo, with "Rider?
Up," also' maintained an average
box office pace.

'

Estimates for last Week:
California—Men," Pola Negri

(Paramount) (2.400; ,55-90). Open-
ing much lighter than expected.
Week hardly above average. $17,000.

Granada—"Code of the Sea" (Par-
amount) (2,840; 55-90). Fairly brisk
opening, with balance of week satis-
factory. Henry Santry and Band
will stasre feature, $14,000.

Imperial—"Secrets," Norma T.al-

madge (First National) (1.400; 65-
90). Opened Decoration Day, in-

stead of Saturday. First three days'
business unusually heavy. Balance
of week matinee attendance brisk
but nights not as big as expected.
$17,500.
Warfield—"A Son of ' Sahara"

(First National) (2,800; 56-90). Sat-
isfactory opening, with balance of
week better than normaL Special
stage features. $19,000.
Strand—"Soft Boiled," Tom Mix

(Fox) (1,700; 80-65). Although this
feature presents popular Mix in new
light, that of comedian. Aim drew
but average attendance. Week
hardly above normal. $8,000.
Cameo—"Riders Up," Crelghton

Hale (900: 35-50). Averago busi-
ness. $3,400.

"Hunchback** Started Big at Roosevelt, $17,800—
Negri's *'Men" Off at McVickers, $22,650—Gen-
eral Trade Not Any Too Strong in Picture

House* Last Week

Chicago, June 10.
The "Hunchback" on its flrst of

four weeks at the Roosevelt opened
to overwhelming business despite
three days' rain. "Ten Command.-
menta" reached the low gross of
$6,600. This Is the lowest receipts
ever locally attained by a picture
playing at $1.65 top. F.-P. has rented
the house until June 21, when the
picture closes.
(Fox). Did remarkably.
There was a slight chance of

"Monsieur Beaucaire" coming In,

but it is now scheduled for the

''ROMOLA'' PRINT HERE

Pi'obably Roleaso Through Metro-
Goldwyn—King and Gish 8ia-

tors Expected Saturday

The negative of "Romolsi," the
F. Marlon Crawford novel whl?h
Heary King screened In Italy with
Lillian and Dorothy Glsh, was
brought to New York this week by
Duncan Mansfleld, editor and cut-
ter for King. It Is an Inspiration
picture. lirobably for release
through tho Metro-Goldwyn Corp.,

as was "The White SLster."

The production will be cut,

edited apd titled here.

King is due to arrive next Sat-
urday and the GLsh sisters .xre also

expected at the same time.

NEW HOLLYWOOD CLUB
Los Angeles, June 10.

A Masonto club known as "The
23J Club" has been formed by
actotfl, author's, directors and film

executives In HoUywrood. The plan

Is to ;naka a sort of "green room
oluh," with raemborshlp limited to

the profession, .

Charter members include John
Ince. Fred Niblo, Milton SilU, Wli-
llam Russell, Ilafry franklin,

a^rgo Sergeant;, ijSdwards Davl*
PltU Hunt, SL. K, Lincoln,; Robert
StevoMS, Oeorge D. Baker, Joseph
M. Schenck, Wilfraa I^rtk.i l^»iPV
Mason and Fred Rowland

UNEMPLOYMENT COSTS

BUFFALO BUSINESS

Buffalo, June 10.

Despite favorable weather condi-

tions local box offices failed to show
much life last week. Since the

opening of the outdoor amusement
parks showmen have been watc)ilng

the weather anxiously.

LABt week was cool and rainy,

with outdoor amusements suffering,
but theatre business failed to regis-
ter any substantial comeback. It

begins to look as though the unem-
ployment situation Is taking toll of
the grosses. Noticeable is that mat-
inees are composed mostly of men
apparently out of work.
Last week's estimates:
Hipp—(3,400: 40-66). "Boy of

Flanders," flrst half; "Thy Name Is
Woman" second half. Coogan fea-
ture failed to show,any strength and
got but little business. "Woman"
fllm did better, with sharp rise at
week end. $14,000.
Loow'o—(3.400; 35-55). "Broad-

way After Dark" and vaudeville.
House still suffering from a depres-
•slon which extended over month.
Lack of notable attractions in fllm
and vaudeville chiefly responsible
for drop-off. Estimated under $11,-
000.
Lafayette—(3.400: 35-60), "Ch.as-

tity" and vaudeville. Also suffered
from general apathy with several
days setting low mark for house.
Vaudeville continuing as feature,
with business see-sawing past fort-
night. Estimated $13,000.

Roosevelt, following "The Cuvered
Wagon," which goes In after the
"Hunchback." •

The new Valentine picture has
been booked into the Roosevelt for
flve weeks, with a possibility of it
remaining longer.
The Chicago, With its "Syncopa-

tion Week" did not hold up with
the previous shows at that house.
"Haddon Hall" dropped $6,000

from Its opening week and it would
not be surprislnff to see this picture
shortly leave.

"Girl Shy" continues to run along
on the same scale.
"America" fell off $4,000.
Pola Negri in "Men" at the Mc-

Vickers proved a disappointment
when the total receipts only reached
$22,650.
With box office receipts falling off

each week, there Is no telling what
will happen when the warm weather
sets In.

Estimatsa for Last Week
Auditorium—"America" ^United

Artists; 8,641; $1.66). Ith week.
Picture In a slump. faUIng oft
$4,000, getting around $10,600.
Chioaoo—"Women Who Give"

(First National; 4,600; 66-75). With
special Jazz week did not come up
to expectations, barely reaching
$51,000.
McVicksrs — "Men" (Paramount;

2,400; .65-76), This Pola Negri feat-
ure did not hold up with any of her
preceding pictures, bitting around
$22,650.
Monroo—"Tho Cir6us Cowboy"

(Fox). Did remarkably well.
Orchestra Hall—Dorothy Vernon

of Haddon Hall" (United Artists;
1,660; 66-76). 2d week. Dropped to
almost half from Its opening week,
$6,360.
Orpheum—"Girl Shy" (Pathe).

4th week. Pell off Slightly in com-
parison with other long run pic-
tures; $10,200.

Roosovoit—"Hunchback" (Metro).
First appearance here since pre-
mier showing at Harris. With un-
limited publicity before opening,
house grossed $17,800.
Woods — "Ten Commandmenla"

(Paramount; 1,347; 1.66). No
chance for this super-feature to
build up during summer, reaching
new low gross in $6,500.
Randolph — "Blind Husbands"

(Universal; 685; 50). Old release
with Eric Von Stroheim. Several
good breaks in dollies helped it to
$4,200.

"ARIZONA EXPRESS" TO $11000;

OIUER BAD SHOWINGS IN PHILLY

"Fair Week" Did but $2,500 in 5 Days—''Beau
Brummel" Best of Lot, $14,000 at Aldii

Better Lino-up This Wedc . . .. ^'.

Philadelphia. Juno 10.

"Beau Brummel" surprised the
skeptics last week by bursting In

with a splendid week's business In

Its local debut. It Is understood the
picture is in for a month sure and
may be held Indefinitely if the usual
hot June days do not end Us run.
Otherwise the fllm houses last

week did only fair business, figured
about what they'll do from now on
until Labor Day, except In the cases
of exceptional drawing cards, with
none In town Last week.
"Why Men Leave Home," at the

Stanley, was well liked, but never got
big patronage. Extra attractions
best help.
"Triumph'' completed its second

and flnal week at the Stanton with
d( decidedly dismal business. It was
the lea.sf successful De Millo film
shown here In several seasons.

"Fair Week," at the Karlton, was
an evon mora decided flop, though
not 80 much of a surprise, as none
of the former Waller Hlers pictures
had drawn locally. It w.as taken off

Friday, with an estimated gross of
about $2,500 In the Ave days, :\»

against the $5,000 week business by
"The Yankee Consul" the preceding
week.
"The Ari«ona Rxprefts," a roaring

nlelodrama, had llftl(» succo.ss at the

pyix,''its' sortiMrtfonnl I qijallt't*s twi
mixing well with tlic hii;h-fl i.s.s mu-

sical features at this house. The
week's gross failed to reach $11,000.
Tho Victoria had a fairly good

week with "The Uninvited Guest"
and the Palace- a good one with
"Scaramouche," playing Ita third
downtown house.
This week "Mile. Midnight" at the

Stanley, and "Three Weeks," at the
Stanton. The Karlton has Strong-
heart, the dog. In his newest picture;
Palace, "A Woman of Pari.i." and
Victoria "The Lone Wolf."
Estimates of last week:
Stanley—"Why Men Leave Home"

(First National). Popular and
praised, but only fair week's busl-
ne.w. Around $22,000. (4,000; 35-
50-75.)
Stanton—"Triumph" (Paramount.

2d week). Weakest business of any
l>eMllle picture here in two seasons
Lucky If it reached $7 500. (1,700.
;(5-50-75.)

Aldine—"Beau Brummel" (Wnr-
nors. 1st week). Splendid busIne«H,
be.iting exporfatlons. Matinee trade
featuro. Week's gross, $14,000, or
close to If. (1,500; 75-$l-$l.W.)
Fox — "The Arizona Hxpress'

(Fox). Mediocre week's boslrtesn

with this thriller, gross not oxeeoding
$11,000. "Unseeing Byes" this w*ok.
(3,000; 99.)

Ksriton—"Fair Week~ CPara-
mouiit). Poor hu«ines8 and taken

off ' rrid.iV _• Ores" aroatidfi ^.(i<IO.

' i.ioo. r,() I ... ,
- - -^ • --
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ISIS, CUmNG SCALE TO lOc

SPELLS FOX'S ECUPSE IN DENVE

Resume of Upgrowth and Decline of Picture Enter-

tainment in Western City—Lck:al Houses and

Scale

Deliver, June 10.

The picture business in Denver is

undergroinK a complete renovation,

•peaklnj? from an admission stand-

point. The Isis, a Fo"« house, is the

latest to take another slide down
the chute.

Two years ago the Isis was getting

SO cents top. as high as any Iiouse

In town, except for such outstanding
features as "The Covered Wagon."
A year ago the slide downward be-
gan, with a drop to 40. Then came

i 36. Several months ago' it was an-
I nounced that thereafter a flat ad-
mission of 25 cents would bo
charged, matinees and nights. The
business of the house appeared to
respond noticeably to the reduction.
The America (Bisliop-Cass) got

Into the competition with 20 cents
flat, starting oft the low price policy

with a few really good films. Ap-
parently this didn't worli, and sec-

\ ond releases made their appear-
ance.

I
The America hasn't made any

' money by the reduction, a fact

I
which is accentuated by the recent

I
deal with Universal, which takes

j
over the house June 15. Just what
the new policy of the America will

! to under the Unlversal's manage-
ment hasn't been given out as yet.

And now cornea the Isis, with an
Announcement of a flat admission of

10 cents, day or night!
' It spells the complete eclipse of

the Fox houses in Denver. At the

time the Fox interests purchased
four picture houses here—Rivoli.

Isis, Plaza and Strand—the nr.st two
were doing good business. The Ri-

VoH was featuring a 40-piece sym-
phony orchestra, with pop concerts
every noon and programs of high-
brow stuff evenings. People of the

better class were storming the

house. The Isis was playing to a
selective clientele also

Then came Fox. The 40-piece or--

chestra was cut in half. Later it

ehrunk to 12 pieces, and then to an
organ only. Finally, a year ago, an-
nouncement was made that with
the expiration of the lease the Fox
Interests would withdraw from the
Rivoli altogether. The house has
been turned Into a tab show at 10-

20 with distinctly profitable results.

Next the Isis started the cutting
policy, as noted. The Strand,
which had been getting 25-30, cut
to 26 flat, and then to 10. The
Pl.aza dropped from 10-15 to 5-10.

The downtown picture houses line

up as follows, with the latest ad-
mission drop:

Illalto and Victory (Paramount).
26-40.

Colorado (Bishop-Cass) 40-50.

America (Bi-shop-Cass) 20 flat

Isis and Strand (Fox) 10 flat.

Plaza (Fox) 5-10.

Iris (independent), tab and pic-

tures, 10-20.

Rivoli, tab and pictures, 10-20

That the Paramount interest.^

Btill are looking for a now theatrn
flite is evident; but that no deal

has yet been consummated is equal-
ly certain. The now house, when
the site finally is selected, will be

farther up town, or south of Curtis

street, it is said. The change, it is

believed, will spell the doom of Cur-
tis street as "Movie Row."

PRODUCERS^ PRINTING

IN UNION SHOPS

Meeting in New York Probably

Preceding Mutual Under-

standing

Itepresentatives of the Allied

Printing Trades and the Motloa

Picture Producers' and Distributors',

of America, of which Will H. Hays
is president, conferred at the Hotel
Aberdeen, Now York, in ati effort

to adjust the differences arising as
a result of some of the picttire

producers refusing to have their

work done in union shops.
Going back to the industry's suc-

cessful fight to abolish censorship
in Massachusetts two years ago,
the oflflcials representing the Hays
organization promised to use all of

their influence to switch the pro-
ducers away from the "open shops/'
After a long wait, the Boston print-
ing unions asked Congress to in-

vestigate the censorship campaign,
claiming, It is understood, that It

was a political campaign, but that
no accounting was made of what
money was spent nor how it was
spent
The exhibitors of pictures (thea-

tre owners) have all agreed to use
only union printing.

Those at the Aberdeen confer-
ence were Will H. Hays. Court-
land Smith and C. C. Pettijohn, of
the M P. P. D. A.; Daniel J. Mc-
Donald, Boston Allied Printing
Trades Council: Daniel Ahern and
S. G. Kelly, president and secre-
tary of the New York Allied Print-
ing Trades Council; Edward W. Ed-
wards, organizer; Peter J. Brady,
New York State printing trades;
Hugh Franey, organizer of the
American Federation of Labor.
The meeting was arranged by the
latter.

Following the adjustment of the
dilTerenees between the printers
and the producers of pictures, it is

possible the request for a Congres-
sional investigation will be with-
drawn.
There is every likelihood that a

.settlement will be effected.

NEW PICTURE CONCERN

DESPITE POOD BUSINESS

Joe Springer, Latest Renter-

Marshall Now Producing

—Blake's Methods

London. June 2.

Despite the bad business and
general depression in Wardour
street, new firms keep cropping up.

Joe Springer, the klnema business'

universal provider and "Whitely of

the show world," U about to be-
come a renter. The films he will

handle will be Continental.
In other quarters staffs ar^ feel-

ing bowed down with the insecurity

of their positions.

European is steadily cutting its

people down. Recently seven men
finished at the same time, while
no one feels too safe In the Gold-
wyn offices since the Metro-Gold-
wyn combine and the return of Sir

William Jury, supposed to be the
new head of the firm here.

Marshall Films, a practically new
renting firm, Is about to enter the
producing side of the business. Its

pictures will feature Stella Arben-
in^, described as "An English
actress of screen experience."

The Blake Bros., Owners of several
big country kinemas, have a habit
of keeping one of their houses closed
in each town until the popularity of
a new one is established. This may
seem a mad Idea but It sometimes
has advantages.
During the first house of a recent

show at Hitchln the dynamo be-
came uncoiled and it was Impossible
to carry on, therefore the show and
audience were immediately moved
to "Blake's" right at the other end
of the town.
Ernest Blake, the younger of the

brothers, is one of the heads of the
Elastman concern here and both of
them are well-known showmen out-
side kinematography.

WEST COAST OF FIRM OPINION i

1ST NATL IS MOVING EASTWARD

Hollywood Hears Earl Hudson, Chief of Productions,

Has Arranged to Return to New York by Sept
1—First of Producing Vanguard Expected to

Go East

"PARTY" TRIAL

Boston Attorneys in CquK—Harry
Asher Paid $1,050 Check

Sinclair Hill has atarted on his
new picture for Stoll's "The Di'um,"
an adaptation of a story by F. Brit-
ton-Austin. It is West African In
locale. The leading parts are played
by Jamieson Thomaa. Jxmoa Carew,
and Mollie Johnson.

Boston. June 10.

Harry Asher of Brookline, picture

representative, t'estifled at the con-
spiracy trial of Daniel H. Coakley
and William J. Corcoran, Boston
attorneys, in East Cambridge Supe-
rior Court, that it cost him (1,050 for

a "oarty" at which 18 sprightly
young women "entertained" a num-
ber of picture men at Mishawum
Manor, in Woburn, March 16, 1917.

Asher admitted he paid the check
for the few hours' entertainment.
Among the picture men in the

party, Asher testified, were Adolph
Zukor, Jesse Lasky and Hiram
Abrams. The party followed a din-
ner at the Copley-Plaza Hotel, Bos-
ton, to "Fatty" Arbuckle, Aaher said.

The party ended at 4 a. m.
Attorney Joseph Levenson, who

preceded Asher on the stand, said
that "big money" was talked in con-
nection with the "settlement."
Zukor and Charles H. Innes agreed
that a settlement should be ma.de
if the sum did not exceed $100,000.
Eventually 185 and an additional fee
of (15,000 were paid, Levenson testi-

fied. The receipt was signed by
Coakley, he said.

SAX BAND AT STRAND

Tom Brown's 32 Players Open June
29 for Indefinite Stay

Yet another new firm, Riviera Film
Productions with a srtudio In Devon.
The firm Is making, or says it Is,

a one-reeler entitled "Love on the
Riviera" featiu-ing Ethel Curnow
and Tom Isaac. Firm, producer,
artists, all unknown.

CHANGING FILM TITLES

Hays Going After Suggestive Nam-
ing of Pictures

Gaston Quiribet, who has been
producing "trick" subjects for Hep-
worth for some 15 years, is leaving
the firm to make his own special
line of features. Throughout his
Ilepworth career most of his best
work has been done under the name
of Q."

>

GORDON MANAGERS CHANGE
Dorcheator, Mass., Jurfe 10.

Several changes in the hou.se

management of the Gordon thea-
tres hore have occurred. At the

Strand M.inager IJrooker ha.s been
replaced by Manager Miscal, and
the latter in turn, has been .su-

perseded by M:inagor White.
Brooker h.^s been Irinsferrod to

the Clunlou hou.se at New Haven
White i.^ from tlie Whim Hter house.
At the newly eroi ted Fields Cor-

ner. Larry Horg has issumod
, charge, swapping hou.ses (Capitol,

Allston) with Louia flordon CJor-

don is a nephew of Nathan Ciordon,

_president of the cii.iin.

Under the lash of Will H Hays.
head of the Motion Picture Pro-
ducers and Distributors of America,
several producing companies h.ave

decided to change the titles of forth-

coming pictures to eliminate sug-
gestive ideas from the public mind.
The effect of the changes, to date,
will confuse only those picture
"fans" who follow the stars closely.

Pictures that have hitherto been ad-
vertised aSj "in production" will be
released under new title.i.

"Spring Cleaning," the .screen ver-
.sion of the stage play, will reach
the motion picture public under an-
other title, probably "The Sport ng
Set." U may be further revised.

Irene RiK:h and Pauline Garon
arrived May 27 and George Dew-
hurst started work on his screen
version of Judge Parry's "What the
Butler Saw," in which they are
starring, the following day. Trouble
was found in getting a suitable cast
and at the last moment one leading
player was prevented from carrying
out his contract by the action of a
manager who refused to allow him
to appear in pictures although the
run of the show in which he was
appearing only had another three
nights to go. Apart from the
Americans Dewhurst's oast is Cecil
Morton York, A. B. Imeson, Anthony
Jowltt, John MaxiAndrew, Bromley
Davenport, Harry Ashton, Hilda
Antony, Peggy Patterson. Muriel
Aked, and DrusiUa Wills.

Tom Brown's Saxophone Band of
32 players, headed by Tom Brown,
will begin an indefinite engagement
June 29 at the Strand, New York.
Managing director "Joe" Plunkett
closed the negotiations. It Is ex-
pected the band will parade daily
on Broadway.

DENIED NAME CHANGE

Actor Would Become "Frank Mer-
riwell," Only Quy Who Ever

Threw Double Curv*

Los Angeles, June 10,

With the reliable account that

Earl Hudson has 'made all arrangw
ments to return to NiSw York by
Sept. 1, that is accepted as conflrma-

tton of the
. frequent reports of

"Hollywood going East."

Mr. Hudson is at the head of First

National's productions. His return

Vi&et la expected to take with it all

of the present First National pro-

ducing: complenpent upon the Coast
A current Eastern-made First

National ia "Sandra," with Barbara
LaMarr, now making in New York
(Fox studio) for Sawyer & Lubin
(First National).
The First National's rumored re-

moval jibes with the story Famoua,
Players-Losky will make the ma-
jority of its productions in the Bast
hereafter, excepting perhaps the
DeMiile pictures.

Film people say that to claim
"atmospheric conditions" at present
for the Coast sounds like rubbish,

as the locations are always avail-

able, and for interiors, artificial

light has superseded "California
sunshine."
Los Angeles, in its current busi-

ness plight, with Its main depen'
dence—tourists, the picture studios
and the transients having fallen oft

in great numbers—with nothing left

but the slumping oil boom, will be
in a poorer business condition should
the pictures leave it.

Los Angeles Is known as a "white
collar city," meaning the manufac-
turing element Is in the minute mi-
nority.

A well-Informed producer associ-

ated with a distributor has said his

conviction is that the move alone
to the East seaboard of picture

making, under the eye of headquar-
ters, would ensure almost a saving
of 20 per cent. In production be-
fore actual economy was attempted.
What the producer Included in hH

pre-20 per cent, saving he refused
to itemize.
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The Queen of Roumanla's .serial
story. "The Voice on the Mountain,"

Los Angeles, June 10.

Judge Hartley Shaw has denied
the petition of Otto Adolph Poll to
change his name to Frank Merri-
well. Street & Smith, publishers,
and Pratt & Taurog, film producers,
protested against the petition.

Street & Smith are the publishers
of the Merriwell stories, and Pratt
& Taurog have a contract to adapt
some of these stories into pictures.
The objectors charge that Poll

has used the name of Polo in pic-

tures, and had already made one
story under the Merriwell name,
and was preparing to make others.

now-running In a dally paper. Is be-
ing much sought after by film pro-
ducers. When It Is made for the
kinemas the chances are Manning
Haynes will be the producer.

Graham Cuttes is making rapid
headway with "The Passionate Ad-
venture," to be handled by Gau-
mont. The cast Includes Marjorie
Daw, Alice Joyce, Cllv* Brooke,
Victor McLaglen, J. R. Tozer, Mary
Brough, and Lillian Hall-Davls.

BASNET ZEITZ'S NEW HOUSES
New Bedford, Mass., June 11.

Barney Zeltz, who a few weeks agv
wrested control of the State theatre
here away from George W. Allen,

Jr., and who is operating it himself
with a double-feature picture pol-

icy, has engaged J. B. Cornet, a«
architect of Lynn, to prepare sketck
plans for two theatres.
They are to be built tn the nortb

E).nd south sections of the city. Th«
houses will each seat 1,500.

I
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All ExhibitorM I

in Michigan
Read our magazine published ererf

Tuesday
If you want to reach this oItentel«

there is no better medium.
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HARRIS CHAIN FOR FAMOUS
.Snil Harris, who h.Ts held an In-

terest in five motion picture the-
atres in Little Roclc, Ark, ha.i dis-
po.scd of his holdings to li'amous
Players, that combination holding
the balance ot interest in these
houses under the name ot Ark.tnsas
F.ntorpri.ses. The deal was closed
in New York
Famous Player.^ now will operate

these houses Ihroiieli the .sub-sldiary

company.

HODKINSON STARS MISS LOGAN
When Jacqueline Logan completes

her work opposite Charles Hay in

"Smith" (Thomas II Ince produc-i
tion), she will be starred in four
feature productions by Ilodklnson.

Mi.ss Logan'.H first Hodkinson pic-

*tW#M*? M*V»f^»MUHy»»#^^AA*,''
to be made by Regal Pictures.
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INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

A i»rlvat* detective acency tHM been checking up the string of four

kousea the Famous Players operates on Broadway, with the result

the RlvoU has the most perfect report of any house on Broadway. The
detectives, acting under the orders from above, also checked up the

front of the house systems at the Strand and Cdpitol, in addition to the

Bialto, Bivoll, Criterion and Cohan.

The Rlvoll, managed by Fred Cruse, tallied above all the other houses on

a three weeks' check, the detectives reporting any tipping of the ertiployes

Is nil and that the uniform courtesy at the bouse ranks above any of the

Others.

For the premiere of "The Sea Hawk," a First National picture, directed

by Frank Uoyi, at the Astor, James Plunkett, managing director of the

Strand, v/as assigned the special presentation program and had full

charge of the music.

All the special exploitation was handled by Jack A, Fegler, called in

from the field exploitation forces to take care of the New York opening

of "The Sea Hawk."

At the banquet given by the Warner Brothers upon the closing of their

convention in Los Angeles, Motley H. Flint, a local banker in a crisp

address let it be known the Warners will be protected in the future as far

as financing Is concerned.

Flint declared that he is back of the Warners, heart and soul. The
banker said that in the future he would see to it the Warners have all the

working capital necessary for their enterprises.

Flint was thj only speaker at the affair.

According to reports on the West Coast all of the productions turned
out at the Metra-Goldwyn-Mayer studios are to have the inscription on
the leader reading "Liouis B. Mayer presents."

A screen star was atraut to sail for Europe to unde^iake a contract

to appear in several pictures. She is married and her husband who is

also In screen work a lot although at the time of her application for a
passport was appearing in a stage play out of town was requested to fill

out a blank by the immigration authorities in regard to the passport
application of the wife, so that when she finished work she could return

to this country, for being of foreign birth she might have been considered
an alien.

The husband's answers to the questions was characteristic of his

family, they were to this effect: "This is to certify that

is my lawfully wedded wife. She can go where she pleases, stay

as long as she well pleases and I don't give a if she never comes
back." Suffice to isay the government officials changed his language and
Its Intent so his wife may come 'bar^k to this country—when she pleases.

BariQara LaMarr is the subject of much discussion amon^ the members
of the A. M. P. A-' at present, and at the laet meeting of the organization
there was almost a resolution passed to the effect that she was not to be
given consideration by any of the members at anytime in the future.

The reason beinc; that the vamp star of tho screen was twice Invited

to be the guest of honor of the A. M. P. A., twice accepted and twice
tailed to put in an appearance. The latter occasion was the one where
the A. M. P. A. were entertaining the Theatrical Press Agents' Association
and It made the hosts look as though they were more or less dubs and
•ouldn't bring their guests of honor to time when they wanted to.

It is. said, and from what should be a knowing source, that "Ben-
Bur" as an incompleted picture, up to sate, represents $1,900,000. The
major part of this load had been invested by Ooldwyn before the merger
And, of course, assumed by the Metro-Goldwyn combination.

That, according to the same account, is why Fred Ntblo is crossing with
Marcus Loew and also possibly Marshall Nellan will be called in on the
other side.

What the p'cture will represent before completion is conjecture, but
9fk the statement above, the ultimate cost of "Ben-Hur" as a film must go
to two millions and a half.

It comes to pass that "The Covered Wagon," 'Tlamlng Youth" and
*%lack Oxen" were turned down llatfootedly by a certain film producing
•oncem, considered as not being worthy of elaborate productions.
These stories later reached the acreen, and all money makers, par-

ticularly the Paramount's film of the Smerson Hough story and the "War-
mer Fabian" novel.
Another sftory was taken by an enterprising picture man for $16,000, and

he sold it to the very firm that turk down the others for $25,000.

The J. Searle Dawley Productions Corp. controlled the screen rights to
fcarl Derr Biggers' "Saturday Bvenlng Post" story, "Broadway Broke"
but lack of financial capital caused it to Interest the'Selsnlck Distributing
Corp., Tec-Art Studios, Inc., Rose V. Qarason, Murray W. Garsson, Oars-
tKm Enterprises, Inc., and the Hamilton National Bank which has led to
the courts.

Dawley does not know bow mudi the defendants have invested and Is

Mng the latter to account for the sums expended.
Rose Garsson claims the first $65,000 paid by Selsnick, the distributors,

^hlle Dawley estimates It at $S6,000.
Justice Tlerney in th« Supreme Court ruled Monday that Dawley must

fcffirm or deny the allegation* set forth by Rose Garsson.

Many of (he releasing and distributing organisations send out a batcti
*< sales letters and bulletlni) almost daily to the different branch ofHces.
Of late they have been going so fast and heavy that the branch men have
tlirown up their hands in despair.
Recently a general sales manager wrote a "special," calling attention

»• « certain picture slow in the selUng and that speciaJ impetus was
•eing made through a prise contest that had been arranged. Prizes were
*i> SO to the certain ones wlio registeed the best sales.
On man wrote back that the contest id«a was great and tlha« he

^Kgested it would be easier to sell the prize plan than it was ttie

picture.

A big flim company offered an auto as a prize to the salesman making

(Continued on page 44)
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BALL GAME IMPENDS

A. M. P. A. «nd T. P. R. Teams
Will Contend

A ball game is scheduled between
the members of the Associated Mo-
tion Picture Advertisers (advertis-
ing and publicity men) and the The-
atrical Press Representatives after
the Democratic National Convention
is over. Jerome Beatty is handling
arrangements for the A. M. P. A.,
and Wallace Munro is in charge for
the press agents.
The game will be played at the

Yankee SUdium or the Polo
Grounds, and the promoters claim
that "One Heluva Night," the show
fostered by the Cheese Club which
stole the 'Vimes Square Daily's"
slogan of being "the world's worst,"
will be badly worsted by the base-
ball game.

COAST FILM NEWS

There are a number of new faces
on the Mack Sennett lot to handle
the 1924-25 product. Jack Collins,
Jeff Moffet and Vernon Smith have
been added to the scenario depart-
ment of which Felix Adler is head.
The directorial staff, under the su-
pervision of P. Richard Jones, la to

I

include Dol Lord, Harry Edwards,
Harry Sweet, Reggie Morris and
Ralph Cedar. Gus Meins, Glen
Cavender and Jack • Wagner will
supply gags for the comedies, while
John A. Waldron and Jack Wiggins
will write the titles.

is to make her return to the
In "Cornered."

GRAND-ASHER PLANS

Six 9100,000 M. P. D. A. Pictures
,, Making on Coast

Grand-Asher will handle the out-
put of six $100,000 pictures and two
$200,000 specials to be made by the
Motion Picture Directors' Associa-
tion on the west coast.
The publicity will be handled from

the Grand-Asher studios in Los An-
geles.

Strovan Productions, Inc., are a
new concern who will begin tHe pro-
duction of Ave reel pictures with
well known stars in the cast. John
B. Kevan is president and W. E.
Strohback, vice-president and gen-
eral manager, as well as director.
The first of a series of six pictures
to be made are melodramas.

2-BEEL CLASSICS IN SLANO
Plans have been made to bring

out 12 two-reel subjects based upon
"Classics In Slang," written by H.
C. Witwer, and which appeared as
a story series in "Collier's Weekly."
One of the first subjects will be

"The Taming of Shrew," which will

have Eddie Gribbon as the chief
funmaker. Others in the cast in-
clude Dot Farley, Mildred June and
Josef Swickard.

BEBN'S FIBST PICTUBE
"Open All Night," with Viola

Dana, Adolph Menjou, Raymond
Griffith, Jetta Goudal and Maurice
Flynn will be the first production
Paul Bern will direct for Famou.s
PJayers-X>asky Corporat,'on. Only
recently selected by Jesse Lasky to

be a director, Bern has been editor-

in-chief of Goldwyn Pictures and
an assistant under many well-

known directors.

WINDOW POB "WINDOW"
LiOs Angeles, June 10.

Harry Swift, exploitation man for

Paramount, put over a haymaker
when he landed a window in Ham-
burger's department store for "The
Bedroom Window" at Grauman
Metropolitan last ' week.
There were big throngs in front

of the place and traffic had to be
regulated by the police most of the
time.

HOLLYWOOD BEACH SECTION
Los Angeles, June 10.

Due to the fact that many of the
motion picture companies go to
Oxnard to make desert scenes, that

town's latest subdivision has been
named Hollywood Beach.

It is located on the sand dunes
about three miles from Oxnard
along the w^ter front.

"AMEBICA" CLOSING JUNE 15

Chicago, June 10.

"America" closes at the Audi-
torium June IS, after having played

six weeks without doing anything
In the line of sensational businesK.

"The Ten Commandments" also

finishes in two weeks after a much
longer run at the Woods', with

nothing underlined for the house.

Margaret Livingston has been
loaned by Regal Pictures, Inc., to
Warner Brothers to appear In "Her
Marriage Vow."

Victor Schertzinger has completed
filming "Bread" for Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer. m the cast of the pictures
are, Mae Busch, Robert Fraxer,
Wanda Hawley, Pat O'Malley,
Myrtle Steadman, Hobart Bosworth,
Eugenie Bessemer and Ward Crane.

Richard Walton Tully sends word
he has given up his New York of-
fices and will make all of his pro-
ductions, theatrical and pictures, in
Los Angeles. .

Work on "Potash and Perlmutter
in Hollywood starts at the United
Studios this week.

Del Andrews has been engaged by
F. B. O. to direct a new series of
12 "Go Getter's" features. George
O'Hara and Alberta Vaughn have
been chosen to play the lead In these
pictures. Work will commence next
week.

Homer C. Jones, manager of the
Washington Theatre at Atoka,
Okla., was arrested for lighting two
red railroad fuses and firing off a
revolver, while exploiting the film
"The Midnight Alarm." He ha4
failed to tune in with either the citir

officials or the fire department bev
fore commencing bis publicity work.

Sam Woods, who is now complet-
ing the production of "The female"
at the Famous Players studio, con-
templates becoming an independent
producer. Woods say he is through
working for others and will have
his own producing unit working by
September.

Cissy Fitzgerald has enrolled un-
der the Warner Brothers banner and

Vivian Martin will probably re-
turn to the screen. She is now
appearing in "Just Married" at the
Mason.

Jackie Coogan Is the only one of
the Metro stars working on the old
Metro lot at Hollywood. When
"Little Robinson Crusoe" is com-
pleted the studios are to be dis-
mantled and the sits readied to be
sold.

y
AT THE MARK

STRAND, NEW YORK
BEGINNING JUNE 15th

M. E. LEVEE PresenU

"6BEAT DIVIDE" BEirATTF.

The Metro-Goldwyn Corporation
announce a new film version of tho

Henry Miller play, "The Great Di-

vide." Clarence Badger will direct.

Ethel Clayton was starred In a

screen version of "The Great Di-

vide" several years ago.
|

That company recently obtained .

the rights from the Lubin Estate.
|

—^—
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Drama by Associated Players

The Associated Players will pro-

duce a drama, "Her Way Out," by
Edwin Milton Royle. at the Gaiety,

New York, June 23.

A MAURICE TOURNEUR
Productioa

The
White Moth'

By IZOLA FORRESTER

With

BARBARA LA MARR
CONWAY TEARLE
CHARLES DE ROCHE

and BEN LYON

Personally Directed by

MAURICE TOURNEUR

•
/ it,'

itfhut'i ,5M<v> i U.nVM^

Summer Subtcription

for VARIETY
3 months, $1.75

Mail name and address to

VABIETY, 154 West 46th Street,

New York Ci^.
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THE SEA HAWK
FInt National Picture*, Inc., prea«iit

"thm Bea, Hawk," from tha •torr of the
km* title by Rnfel Sahatlnl, adapted by
#. O. Hawka and directed by Frank Lloyd.
Opaoed at the Aator thfatre. New York,
•n June 2, WM, tor a run. Runnint time,
U0 mlnute.i.
Sir Oliver TreslllUn Iftltoa Sllla
ALkr-el-llahr, Ibe Sea Hawk Milton Sllla

Baaamund Sodulphin, hli flancee
Enid liennett

Kaater Lionel Treaallllan L.!ayd ilushea
lUater I'efer Oodolphin. Wallace MarDonHM
Sir John KilllKrew Mare MacDarmott
JTaaper I.elKh, a freebooter.. .Wallace iievry
Asad^ed-Uiii, basha of Alglera

Frank Currier
Feasileh, bla wife Ume. Medea Radxina
liarsak, her aoa WillUm Collier, Jr.
luatlce B«lne Lionel Hclmore
All. Aaad'a IleutMuat Fred de Silva
Taamanal, Aaad'a peraonal aide

Hector V. Sarno
TUnf. • Moorlab leader. Spanlah prla-
OBar Albert Prlaco

Bpanlah Commander Qeorxe K. Uomain
Infanta of Spain Christine Mnntt
Ayoub, Fenxileb'a eunuch .... Robert Uolder
Andalualan alave cirl Kathleen Key
The alren Claiie I.>uBrey
Inn Keeper Louia Morrison
Inn Keeper's wife Kate I'rloe

Ckptain of Aaad'a Kuarda Al Jennlnsa
Mick. Ollver'a peraonal aervant

Bert %Voo.lrutf
Ollver'a young aoo Walter Wilkinson
Bir Walter Andrew Johnston
Blahop Henry Harrows
Chief Juatlc* of Knrland Edwards Davis
Boatswain Robert Spencer
Tiirklah merchant Theadore Lorch
Spanlah alave sirl Nancy Zann

Jtist about every so often a pic-

ture conies along that has a real

kick In it, a kick that makes a
couple of hours of time pass while
you are viewing the picture at a
speed that makes it seem less than
the usual 70 minutes it takes to see
the averaKe production. That speaks
(or entertainment value, and this

picture has no end of that. It is just

aa thrilling and gripping as reading
one of Sabatini's books, for all of
the punch of that author's writings
have been brought to the screen in

this.
From a money standpoint it is go-

ing to stay at the Astor Just <u long
as the First National people want to

keep it there, and if they can get
away with road -showing it over
their franchise holders, they are
pretty certain to clean up at the box
office in the legitimate theatres.
There isn't a thing lacking in this

picture that any picture fan could
Wnnt. That is a lot to say about a
costume picture, but, nevertheless,
this one is 100 per cent.

There's action aplenty. It starts
In the first reel and holds true to
the last minute. MUton Sills, who
la featured together with Enid Ben-
nett, comes into his own In this pro-
duction, and Miss Bennett also
scores tremendously. One must
however, not overlook Wallace
Beery, a low comedy ruffian, who
wades right through the story and
makes the fans out front love him to
death.
So much for the players. If the

performances on the part of the
three mentioned are going to mean
gTea.t things for them in pictures for
the future, that doesn't hold a
candle to what It must mean for
Frank Lloyd, wTio directed. From
this time on he is to be considered
With the best that wield a mega-
phone. Mr. Lloyd turned out a pic-
ture that is a picture, and if he can
repeat he's worth anything he asks.
According to report, "The Sea

Hawk" cost around JSOO.OOO. Thp
properties used alone cost $135,000.
The picture looks it. but First Na-
tional can start right in counting
now, for that money is all in the
bank, with a lot more it tlicy handle
the picture right.
The opening scenes I;i England

are delightfully handled. It is in the
days when a glittering sword was
the readiest answer to the sllghtesi
Insult. Here are two brothers, the
eldest in love with the d.iughter of n
nelghbiiring house. The younger
Blays the girl's brother. When he
fears the defcn.se of the elder, who
has been accused of the crime, will

be the cause of his lieing found out.
he plans to have him abducted and
Bold into slavery to the Moors. His
abduction leads to the report of hi.s

fleeing the country, and it is taken
as proof of his guilt

All this is told to hold the Interest.
and then the real kick starts.
That kick lies in the sea stuff.

The abductor (Mr. Beery) decides
to loose his captive if the latter will
pay for it. They reach a bargain
aa they arc overtaken by a Spanish
galley which takes them a prize.
Sir Oliver (Mr. Sills) the hero of the
tale, is chained to the oars of tht
Spanish ship. His rescue is brought
about when the Sp.iniard in turn \:-

taken captive by the Moors, Sir
Oliver's companion o.irsman having
been the nephew of the Moorish

• commander.
This gives two seafights in the

^•^t part. The first Just enough to
Whet the appetite, and the second a
really fine bit of staging.
As the two ships come together

the giant sweeps the slaves man are
snapped off, the ships are grappled
to each other, and the men of arms
come swinging across the deck to do
battle and at the same time the two
slaves loose their irons and make
their escape to the Moor. But a
lone marksman on the Spaniard,
who escaped the conflict, takes aim
•Dd kills the escaped Moor slave, to
pajr for It with his own life at the
9&nda of Sir Oliver.
Hie experience at the hands of the

Vpanlarda has made him only too
.HrlUlav to foreswear Christianitygd turii t^ tha faith, of t|>e M<?ora

ilch ne doer ""
- .

i

bsoeme

^i^c; Win. or ii^e Mqors,

making constant war on the ship
of Spain and capturing prize after
prize until his name is one feared
in all the world of shipping.
The second part opens with his

going to sea In command of his gal-
ley. The flrst prize he takes is the
Spaniard that originally was the
English ship from which he had
been taken. Here he discovers his
abductor of three years before, still

held prisoner. He releases him and
promises him freedom if he will
command the prize afid take her
back to England aa though nothing
had happened and bear a message to
the fair Ljidy Ko.samund (Miss Ben-
nett) which will prove his innocence
When receiving the message she

spiu-ns it and the released sea cap-
tain has to return to his rescuer
with the infurmatior. the brother
who caused his abduction was on in
favor with the lady and about to
marry her.

On the wedding night the Sea
Hawk walks in and carries off both
his brother and the latter's bride-
to-be, taking them as slaves to Al-
giers, where, under the law, they art
both sold at public auction together
wUh other slaves captured.

Tbe Sea Hawk buys them both ir

but aoC before the girl has taken the
eye aMd fancy of the ruler, Asad-
ed-Din, who wants her. and wht
goes to the house of his commander
and demands her. This scene if

exceptionally well handletl, and the
manner in which the Sea Hawk
saves the- girl is well worth while.

At tin ordersd to uml he smuggles
his wife aboard, but as about to sail

he Is relieved of command by the
ruler himself, who comes aboard
with his son. Their ship is cornered
by an English man-of-war in com-
mand of th^~ guardian of the girl,

leaving the hero betwixt the deep
ea and the devil. To save the girl

he will have to give himself up
whereas if he remains on board the
Moorish he feels she will suffer at
the hands of his ruler, so he decides
to save the girl, with a final kick
coming Just as he is about to be
hung, when his brother confesses on
his death bed.
That is the story, but its handling

is a work of art that will go down
in screen history as a really great
picture. Fred.

Shooting of Dan McGrew
S-L Special, directed bjr Clarenca Badser

and released by Metro. From the Robert
W. Service poem, tihown at the Capitol.
N. Y., June 8. 1024. Barbara LaMarr. Lew
Cody and Mae Buscli taatored. Runnlns
time, 72 mlisBtea.
The Lady Known a* T.«a..Bar1)ai« La Marr
nangerous Dan McQraw I,ew l7ody
Flo Dupont Mae Duach
Jim, I/ou's Rusband Percy Mormont
IsaUor Hurke Max Ascher
The RnKUme Kid Kred Warren
Jake Hubhel Qeorre Siegmann
Sea Captain Nela»n McDowell
Beach Cumber Bert Sprotte
Aa Actor Harry Lorraine
Mlirael Eacis Kye
Mme. Renault Millie Davenport
.\ Dancer Ina Anaon
The Purser William Eugene
LittI* Jim Phillips de Lacy
Metro for the second time in 10

years Is releasing a picture entitled
"The Shooting of Dan McGrew."
The first production was made by
Popular Plays *nd Players and stuck
pretty much to the original poem.
The present picture Is a Sawyer A
Lubin production directed by Clar-
ence Badger, which has been consid-
erably embellished as to the original
story. The picture while not a tra-
mendons feature is one that on the
title alone should get money.

The trio that carry the important
roles are Barbara LaMarr, "the lady
known as Lou." while that snakey
screen vUlain, Lew Cody, Is "Dan-
gerous Dan." The work of carry-
ing out the role of "the stranger" is

entrusted to Percy Marmont.

Practically two-thirds of the story
aa shown on the screen Is laid In
an atmosphere entirely foreign to
the original poem. "Dangerous Dan"
in this portion is a card sharp in

the South Seas, while Lou and her
husband are members of a small
musical comedy company touring
the islands. Dan steals the girl,

brings her to New York, makes a
cabaret star of her and finally drifts
to the far north with her. Years
later the husband walks in on them,
and from that moment the poem as
it related the tale of the shooting
is followed.

Mr. Badger has directed the plc-
ttire with an eye to flash stufT. The
role of Lou by Barbara LaMarr is

not what one would term an inspired
performance. She failed entirely to
get the character over as the author

wrote bar. «>• happy ending whe«*'
tha atrangw ahooU and kills Dan.
geroos Dsa and ha hlmseU escanea
with only a slight graxe chauMd
tha tala asound altogether.
In the flash stuff there was aa

elaborate cabaret scene on Broad<
wAy with a spectacular Are. and
some really good dance hall shots
In the Yukon country. There was a
tendency to drag the picture in sev-
eral scenes and that slowed the ao>
tlon. Cody was all that could ba
asked for and Marmont handled tha
heroics decidedly welL frtd

BEDROOM WINDOW
story and aeraen play ky Clara Bennm!
Bhowa at tha Blvoll, N. T.. waak Jana &
1924. Runnlns tlma 70 minutes.
Roth Martin May McAvov
Pranlc Armstronc Maloolm MaeOrecor
Robert Delano Rlcardo COrtea
Frederick Hall Robert Rdeson
Stlaa Tiickar Oeorc* F^wcett
Matilda Jonea, allaa Rnfos Roaa*.

Bthe
Butler
Soaya MallaoS
Datectlva
Mammy
Qaa

'•• ••*•••«*•*•

_.- . Walea
.Cniorles Ogls

.itadaa Radslna
Quy Ollvar

.Ullian LeIrchtoB
..0«ot«e Ckllica

A real mystery play on the screen. »

A mystery play where the audlentS
isn't In on the secret, hut has ths

fun of doping it all out for them*
selves.

It Is one of those pictures that - i

MOTION PICTURE

A N N O U N

*^^ coming of ^lue

The entry into the field ofproduction of the

Motion Picture Directors Ass'n
marks the most significant action in the interests of the

Practical Manufacture of Motion Pictures

since the inception of the industry

HERE ARE THE SALIENT FACTS:
1st. The M. P. D. A. wOl pro<ilnce its OWN Umkan pictare* under die coMoGdalSoa

of its monbenhip into a separate prodaction mit to be Imoim as the Mo-
tion Picture Directon HolcEng Corporation.

2nd. Sixteen to eighteen featares per year wffl be the ichedide of production. Of
these, sixteen will ooet appraadmately ^100,000 cadi and two wiD ba saper«

spedal exploitation featores which will cost in excess of $200,000 each.

3rd. The productions wifl be made by the producing organixation of die Directon*
Association, widi Phil. E. Rosen as Pkcsidcnt, Roy S. flwiiitntt, Vica Pk«si-

dent and George L. Sargent, Secretary* The dufectot * indoda the abore metd,

. in addHion, Clarence Badger, ReginaJd Barker, WiOiam Beandne, Joecph De-^
Grasse and Paul PowdL

4th. Assignments for the (Erection of the earlier pictures have been made to the fol-

lowing members: Panl Powell, William Beandine, Roy S. Clements, Joseph
DeGmne, nulUp E. Rosen, M^lKam RnsseU, George L. Sargent, Wallace Wars-
ley, etc. Fiather Assignments for the £recdon of the balance of die srear's

output win be announced later.

5di. AU prodnctions wiU be sold under the banner of BLUE RIBBON PICTURES
and wiU be exdusively reserved for INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTION on a

franchise basis.

6th. The ^Erector, who u unquestionably the greatest indMdual creative dement in

the industry, will be given the first chance he has had to hmcdon fredy for

his own profit and advancement!

The tdenL ... the brains, diat has been subsidixed and capitalized for profit

of the larger interests, will be diverted for tha &st tmie into iad^iendent

motion picture channels!

The consolidation of Directorid tdeat into a business organixation for the Pro-

duction of a Prodnct they done knoW how to create will result in the

best THE MARKET AFFORDS in stars, in story materid, in technkd detdl

and mechanical requirements.

,0.1

Details of Stafs, Stories and Directors' Assignments for the

Communicate with GRAND-ASHER
1650 iBROADWM^
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.ndlence» won't particularly

y«"f/, they come In at tha UU and
enjoy «

"J"' J J the myatery and

»:'-'have to »it through the fore-

I*t? Tut to tho.a aittlng down
*•"• tk. atArt Jt 1« a wow. Incl-
*««? i^tbevrogrtan at the Rlvoll

*Si^tho8e wSrfeelt all not to dl-

"Sa th« »y»t«'y ^« *•"*" '*""*

£^v« not seen It

It ! a gripping little screen enter-

Ulnment. which, while It may not

—» A world of money at the box

See* win prove aatl.fylng enter-

tainment.

In cast it stands up fairly well,

with six of the company featured—

May McAvoy, Malcolm MacGregor,

Blcardo Cortez, Robert Edeson.

George Fawcett and Ethel Walea.

The latter runs away with the plc-

iiu« as a detective story writer who
golves a myitery of her brother-in-

tawV death In her own way, Incl-

Slntolly clearing a young man who
Si the suitor for her niece's hand
luid also finding out a lot of dirt

ibout her brother-in-law*nd a Rus-

sUn dame.

Miss McAvoy and Mr. MacGregor
Inmlsh the love interest to the story

while Ethel Wales and George Faw-
cett contribute a comedy element

that gets over.

The action is'^well handled and
moves along at a fast pace.

It is an ideal summertime picture

that doesn't give the audience too

nuch to think about but still enter-

tain* them immensely. Frtd.

$20 A WEEK
DtotlaetlT* Fleturw, Inc., production r«-

••••d by Bclsnick, and •tarring Ocorse Ar-
llM. Adapted by Forrest Halny from Ed-
gur Franklin's novel. "The Adopted Father."

Irected by Harmon Welgbt. Pbotocraphed
by Barry A. Flahbeek. At the Strand week
ot June 8. Runs about C8 minutes.

i^lH".
R*«v*» George Arllsa

S'"."*.™-"*^ Taylor Holmes
Morlel Hart Edith Roberts
Cbeater Reeves Ronald Coleman
Little Arthur Joseph Donahue
James P»ttlson Ivan Blmpson
Henry Blpane Walter How«
George Blair Redneld Clarke

Not even the suave dramatic
artistry of George Arliss saves "|20

a Week" from being an exceedingly
tedious picture. In "$20 a Week"
Arliss has a role no one could make
convincing. He is given no oppor-
tunity for any of the whimsicality
or crafty mannerisms that have dis-
tinguished him, but is cast as a cut
and dried old fellow with little to
recommend him but a sound busi-
ness head.
At that Arliss does everything that

Is humanly possible ^ith *'
.• part,

and were it not for his Work the
film might have been rated as so
much wasted celluloid.
The plot is fundamentally un-

sound. It starts with one of those
ridiculous w.igers wherein an old
clubman as rich as Croesus, or near-
ly so, starts out to show his shift-
less son that he (the old boy) can
live on $20 a week.
This is almost immediately lost

sight of, and the story switches to
the tribulations of a brother and
sister (Taylor Holmes and Edith
Roberts), children of the old man's
former business partner. She has
adopted a precocious brat from the
orphanage, and her brother, to repay
her for the nuisance, '.ccides to
adopt the old man working in his
office unrecognized, as an official
father.

Arliss proceeds to straighten out
iw«ithe tangled business affairs of the
rke]Tiousehold before revealing his iden-

tity. This is accomplished with a
minimum of Inventiveness and a
maximum of footage. Finally his
son and his adopted daughter de-
cide to hit it off, and after another
quarter of an hour's complications
the audience is allowed to seek the
air.

Ivan Simpson is his usual capable
heavy. The unimportant role of the
hero is well handled by Ronald Cole-
man.
The film might best be described

as "talky," even though it is of the
silent drama. Only at the end, a
stockholders' meeting, is there any
real action.
Just how the Strand came to book

it in spite of the Arliss name is not
clear. In the program houses it

should draw moderate business, but
it will disappoint.

Mr. Holmes .has the comedy as-
signment as the girl's brother, and
that this usually capable comedian
does not get more than three snick-
ers throughout demonstrates just
how dull the plot is. He Is assisted
in his would-be-side-splitting mo-
ments by a new child, Joe Donahue
of Brooklyn, heralded In the press
sheets as a butcher's son, and ap-
parently destined to grow up in the
atmosphere of meat rather than
Kleig lights. This youngster pulls
everyone's tie and shows the pro-
verbial cute little bare back in a
shower bath scene, but, on the
whole. Master Coogan has less than
ever to worry about.

Miss ' Roberts, wearing her hair
differently, is prettier than ever, and

THE RECKLESS AGE
Unlversal-Jewell production, starring Regi-

nald Denny. Adapted (ram a Saturday
Evening Post story by E. p. Bigger and
directed by Harry Pollard, with »\'illlam

Flldew the photographer. Showing at the
RIalto, New York, week of June 8. Run-
ning time, TO minutes.
Dick MInot Reginald Denny
Cynthia Meyrlck Ruth Dwyer
Henry Trimmer Hayilen Stevenson
I.ord Harrowby William Austin
Mrs. Meyrlck May Wallace
Spencer Meyrlck John Steppllng
Martin Well Tom McQulre
Ueorge Jenkins Frank Leigh
Manuel Oonxale Fred Malatesta
Ulnot's Chum GIno Carrado

Universal's follow-up on "Sport-
ing Youth" and working the con-
tinuation of the Reginald Denny
series may fill the void in light com-
edy portray.ils left by Wallace
Reld. The dim is inconsequential
film material but favorable to the
star because of his performance
which will satisfy his personal fol-
lowing and should place other spec-

DIRECTORS ASS'N

CEMENT

gibbon 0ictures
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OV S. CLCHKNTS. VKSPVtklotMT
atOSOS L SAHaiNT. S<C T.TM*S.
SLIN eCHV MCK. AftOMCT.

MOTIpN PICTURE DIRECTORS
HOLDING CORPORATION

tPROOUCINC UNIT)

MOTION PICTURE DIRECTORS' ASSOCIATION

r.I. J«. /»,

First Unit of Four Productions Will Be Announced Shortly

DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION
NEW lyroBifcfli'K&.i

Wtf 29tt,19aie

Oraad-Aahcr Olstrifeutlas OoiporatlMit
1660 ftTMAny,
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tators In a receptive frame ot
mind for future efforts.

Not given over to any great de-
gree of action this release mainly
relies upon the script, inserted
"gags" and individual contributions
by the players to get it across.
The story is in a thin vein, Insuf-

ficient to stand by Itself, hence the
main burden vests upon Denny'a
shoulders and his supporting cast.
The picture i"« unqucHtionably

meagre material for first run house
consumption but marks a legtimate
performance by Denry that should
do him the world of (rood.

The n.-irratlve evolves fiom an
English nobleman insuring himself
against the possible failure of his
marriage to an American heiress,
Denny is the company's represen-
tative to see that the marriage goes
through, but he falls in love with
the girl Instead.
The appearance of a bogus titled

gentleman assuming the same nom
de plume as the bridegroom to be
makes for complications, with
Denny the one who must straighten
out all angles to save his company
tlie $100,000 the policy calls for.

The turning over of the policy
by the Count as collateral upon a
$5,000 loan leads to a scandal sheet
'getting hold of the story whence the
situation becomes known to the girl

and her father, with the latter
forced to buy the paper to suppress .

the issue. The terms of the policy
are violated by the loan transac-
tion which makes It clear sailing
for Denny to win the girl without
involving his company^

Loc.tted principally within a hotel
there has been little need for more
than normal expenditure in settings
while the only chance Denny has '

to cut loose with his boxing comes
In a rough and tumble scrap that
takes place within the "yellow"-
paper's offlces. Two comedy jaunta
over rough roads in the name small
car by Denny and the girl are relied
upon as the principal laugh ob«
tainers.
Ruth Dwyer does acceptably op-

posite Denny, with William Austin
also turning in a capable bride-
groom, I<ord Harrowby. ;

A half-filled house Sunday after-
noon seemed to adhere to a neutral
morale in regarding the film as a
whole, but if nothing else it brings
forth that^ Denny can accomplish
other things before the camera be-
sides a battle within a ring and
driving automobiles. 8Mg.

I

IN FAST COMPANY }
r'arlos Praductk>n, starring Richard TaJ-

made. ' Released via Truart (M. H. Hoff-
man's company). Cast Includes Mildred
Harris, Sheldon Lewis, Mark Kenton,
Charles Clary, .Snits Kdwards, Jack Her-
rlck and Douglas Urrrard. Directed by
James W. Home. Nhown as half of dnuble
bill at New York, June 0. Running time,
03 minutes.

Some wise picking In Jim Home
to direct Dick Talmadge in this
newest of the Richard Talmadge
series. Knowing Home's proclivi-
ties for comedy flights, it was only
natural to assume he'd put Tal-
madge through some zip paces.
Talmadge is Improving. He Is

in more notable screen copnpany.
His l^adlBg lady Is Mildred Harris.
Sheldon Lewis is the main villain,
and as the plot calls for a lot of
rapid fire stuff, the answer, with
Home directing. Is some lively ani-
mation.
One of the be«t props Is the start

w.ith the wild college party, worked
up well. The second part moves
through an auto chase and prize
flglit, with the fight outclassing the
other, overdone and widely exag-
gerated, especially the rough-and-
tumble hurrah In the bungalow.
Talmadge brings back the halcyon

days of Fairbanks when he doubled
for Doug In his dare-devil ..work.
Dick stages some thrilling stuff, the
kind that used to knock 'em in all
the program houses. They are
•pending real money on Talmadge.
He has a good director in this story,
and this story as a whole holds up
well.

"In Fast Company" should maka
some money if handled right.

WAimEBIHO HUSBAHI)
Regal production, released by Hodklnaoa,

starring James KIrkwood and Uki Lee.
Story by C. Oardner Hulllvan. Directed by
William Beaudlne. Photographed by Ray
June. At the New Tork, June C. Runs 70
minutes.
Mrs. Moreland T.tia Lee
fleorge Moreland James KIrkwooe
Pearl Poster Marguerite T.lvingstoa

The latest addition to the dozens
of different kinds of "husbands"
and "wives" of pictures is C. Oard-
ner Sullivan's contribution here,
with the same old backbone, but a
couple of Incidental twists and
novel situations.
The chief reason for its belngr

more than an ordinary program at-
traction is the extremely human
work or the principals, Liia L>ee

and .Tames KIrkwood.
It is seldom that a plot sticks so

closely to the three central chamc-
ters of the triangle. They are the
only onMi introduced by name, and
except for the baby d.Tughter, her
Ihtle friend "Fatty" and a nonde-
script Kenlleman used for a few
mlnuteM by the wife for the pur-
poses of promoting Jealousy, there
is no one else occupying attention.

(ieorge Moreland <Mr. KIrkwood)
can be described aa nothing m9F*,faJ

(
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THANKS SIDNEY COHEN

O'Toole Issue* Statement on Ad-
mission Tax Repeal

Michael O'Toole, president of the

Motion Picture Theatre Owners of

America, has Issued a statement

thanliing Sidney S. Cohen, former

president of the M. P. T. O. A., for

bis untiring efforts toward obtain-

ing the re!:>oal of the admission tax

in theatres up to 60 cents. Con-

(ress enacted this repeal after hun-

dreds of hearings, private and pub-

lic, extending over several years.

The benefits of the repeal will be

felt by many thousands of motion

picture theatres. Very few of the

legitimate houses will be an\.ted.

H. M. Klchey, secretary of the

Special Committee of the M. P. T.

O. A., which co-operated with the

Will H. Hays organi»*tion. also is-

sued a statement setting forth the

work done by this committee, aided

by Hays.

TALKS TO SALESMEN
The sales force of Metro-Gold-

wyn met Friday and Saturday for

a discussion of the sales plan for

the product of the combined or-

ganisations.
Those who addressed the meet-

ing were Marcus LoeW, W. E. At-
kinson, E. J. Bowes, J. Robert Ru-
bin, E. M. Saunders, James Grain-
ger and Joe Engel.

THEATBE MOE. AKRESTED
Ablngton, Mass., June 10.

Frederick J. Harper, formerly

manager of the Rialto, Brockton,

was arrested here on a charge of

larceny. It Is charged that he with-

drew funds from a bank after issu-

ing a check for $77 to Jo8<>ph Myron,

proprietor of a gasoline filling sta-

tion. Myron wa? the complainant.

Harper's explanation was that

Myron, with whom he had been as-

sociated in business, owed him six

months' wages and that the check

was good when it was written. The

case was held over to June 16 for

decision.

CHICAGO FIEE EEPKODUCTION

Out In Chicago the old Chicago

fire will be re-enacted for the next

of the Leah Bnlrd productions,

which the L«ah Uaird company will

make under the supervision of Ar-

thur F. Beck.
Miss Baird will also make several

other pictures following the Chicago

fire story, which will be an out-and-

oiif melodrama of the earlier days

of the Windy City.

"WAGOF' IN EOCZAWAY
Billing is out announcing the Fa-

mous Players' 'Covered Wagon"
for June 23 week at the Columbia,

Far Rockaway.
The announcement says it will be

the only showing outside of Broad-

way for the picture this season.

Two performances daily, without

prices mentioned.

Another of

Paramounl*s
BIG Spring Pictures

at the

RIALTO Next Week

CONVENTION PICTURES

B'vyay Houms Hav* Program* Sat

for J una 23 Weak

The picture theatres along Broad*

way are preparing their plans for

the current picture* during the

Democratic National Convention In

Madison Square Garden, beginning

June 23.

First National will reUln "The
Sea Hawk" at the Astor.

Joe Plunkett. at the Mark Strand,

with play^ "The Perfect Flapper"

(First National).
"The Recoil," directed by T. Hayes

Hunter for J. Parker Read.—J^
(Metro-Goldwyn), has been booked

by Sam Rothafel for the Capitol.

Harold Lloyd's "Girl Shy" will

continue at the Cameo.
Paramount officials may break

loose with something from Its list

of "big" pictures, but for the pres-

ent "The Fire Patrol" (Chadwlck)
is expected at the RIvoli and a Vita-

graph picture, not named, seems to

be booked for the Rialto.

The picture for the Broadway has

not been announced.

BOSTON QUIET

"Thief of Bagdad" running Along
at $16,000 Gait

ADOLPH ZUKOR ANO
JESSE L.LASKV MUDft

JOSEPH HENABERV
PRODUCTION

Boston, June 10.

With the exception of-"The Thief
of Bagdad" at the Colon'al thlnK.<;

are quiet here in the picture busi-
ness. The Fairbanks picture ^un^
along to big business. $16,000 la^t

week. The film is in for an indefi-

nite period and is figured strong
enough to last out the season here.

I^ast week's estimates:
"The Thief of Bagdad,'' Colonial.

Sarae pace as previous week,.f16,000.
Park—"The Lost Tribe." House

back to summer policy with 60c. top
nights. About X5 000 last week, with
"Pllnd Husbands."
Fenway—"The Guilty One." $6 500

LTSt week with "Wandering Hus-

State—"The Hill Billy" this week

PRESENTATiONS
(Extra oMracCiofU oi pictar« thtatrm», whmn not

picturmt, wSl bm earrimd and drnteribrnd in this dmpart-

fn«nl for tho gmnmral information of thm trado.)

"MARIMBA LAND"
Band and Daneera
9 Mins.
Strand, New York.
The considerable talent* of Hur-

tado'*- Royal Marimba Band have
been surrounded with a prerenta-
tlon in every way satlsfactorr. The
set Is atrlklng, showing « drop on
which la- painted a mo*t bUarre
high fence, aomethtng that look*
new and yet la not too futuristic.

The seven men of the band are In

Spanish costume with red sashes
and ties. They play three selections

and one encore. Of these one Is

strictly popular and ' the other*
semi-classic. Their second piece

serves as an accompaniment for a
Spanish dance performed by Tina
and Alberto, a distinctive feature In

Itself.

The band Is one of the best of it*

kind and the *oft and yet full ma-
rimba quality is most refreshing
after listening to the modern Jasz
instrumentations.

CEOOEEE-EVANS MAEEIAGE
Herbert Crocker and Delight

Evans were married May 29.

Mr. Crooker Is . a well-known
ma^irazine writer, having novelized
many photoplay features and se-
rials for Pathe while with that
company's publicity department. He
is now handling publicity and ex-
ploitation on Halperln Brothers'
pictures.

Miss Evans Is known for her
nrlting In screen mar^azines.

NEILANS SAILING
Marshall Nellan, director of

Mary Pickford's "Dorothy Vernon of
Haddon Hall," and one of the out-
standing directors of pictures, ar-
rived in New York this week from
Hollywood and will sail for London
this week with Mrs. Nellan (Blanche
Sweet).
On their return to Lbs Angeles

Mr. Nellan will direct "The Sport-
ing Venus" for Metro-Goldwyn.

From the Broadway
society-mystery play
by Michael Morton
and Peter Traill.
Scenario by Anthony
Coldewe}'.

KANE, JE., ON COAST
Arthur Kane, Jr., son of the presi-

dent of Associated Exhibitors, Inc.,

has gone to Los Angeles to take up
a line of work different from the
sales and publicity work he has
heretofore been studying. For the
present he will look after the Ar-
thur Beck productions which the
Associated Producers will release.

For some months past the junior
In the Kane family has been In the
New York oflllce.

"DOUG and GAMBY"
Songs and Dance
20 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set)

Strand, Providence, R. I.

Doug and Gamby," although the

mean^ of packing this Providence
n'm house all last week, probably
would not go so big in a city vhere
"Roxle and Hi* Gang" have not
been played so heavily.

Douglas Stanbury had a fine bari-

tone voice and uses it to good effect.

Maria Gambarelli is delightfully

petite and blonde and was well re-

ceived in rf novelty dance, "The
Sugar Doll," although the musical
score, "The Parade of the Wooden
Soldiers" Is worn threadbare.

A better feature of Miss Gam-
barelli's work is the d ince of "The
Fireflies" on a darkened stage. She
also does good work by appearing
in character during some of "Doug's"
stuff. ,

(6)

EOXT'S "GANG" KAEEIAGE?
Providence, June 10.

It is reported here that "Doug"
and "Gamby," of "Roxy's Gang."
were married secretly within the
last month. Neither o" the parties
will discuss the rumor.

ThenTHE FAMOUS 40
FAMOUS PIXVEMB-IASIiyOGWOIAnON

2-coIuiiin

rrets Sheet Ad Above
Mats and

Electros at Exchanges

BOGAET EOGEES HEEE
Bogart Rogers, general manager

for Douglas MacLean, is in town
from the Coast, having made a tour
of a number of cities where "The
Yankee Consul" was playing on his
way East.

EVOLUTION OF THE VAMP
10 Mins.; One
Strand, Da* Moinc*
"The Evolution of the Vamp" was

used as a prolog for "The Marriage
Circle," but the Idea should work
out for any movie which has the
"vamp" angle.

, The presentation opens with two
gfrls who enter from opposite sides
of the stage. They do a short
spoar dance and retire when "Cleo-
patra" appears. Following the
Egyptian dance, "Salome," with her
seven veils, comes on and removes
them one by one. while the two
girls stage a veil dance in the back-
frround. Number three Is "Car-
men," who performs a typical Span-
ish dance in regulation costume,
with the exception that she does not
use castanets. Then the "Flappers,"
dressed in a short red suit, hops on
the stage and goes through her
dance to a Jazz tune. For a finale,

all six girls are on the stage and
each does her dance to the Jazz
strains.

The presentation, when reviewed,
was before a plain plush drop. It

could be Improved considerably. An-
other suggestion, which would in-

crease the company to nine or ten,

would be to give each solo dancer a
partner. , Salome, perhaps, should
do her dance alone, t-ut the public
is sufficiently i^quainted with his-

tory to appreciate seeing the "vic-
tims" of these "vamps."

ley of southern air* and Jazzing at
the finish won Immediate favor.
Thla 1* followed with ainglng blue*
numbers and concluding with pop
number* that *ent them away to
applause.
The turn I* short, but had to cut

to keep the running time of the
show standard. Thl* act, if length-
ened to about It minute*, will find
a apot In the two-a-day lyiuses.

"MEMORY LANE"
Vocal and Ballet
7 Mins.
Strand, New York.
"Memory Lane" (Con Conrad-

Larry Spier), one of the best of the
current better-class ballads, la

staged with Infinite taste and color.

The number Is first sung by Estella
Carey, soprano, and Bverett Clark,
tenor, both of whom possess voices
fully up to the standard of Strand
vocalists.

The Strand Ballet Corps, under
the direction of Anatole Bourmann,
follows with a lovely interlude to

the melody of Paderewskl's Minuet.
The girls are dressed In varl-colored

old-fashioned taffeta costumes.
The scene is an apple orchard with
the trees in full blossom and most
artistic use Is made of the art of

light and shadows.
Following this the refrain of

"Memory Lane" is suns again and
the curtain falls on a tableau eiy-

braclng the orchard once more. It

is a most delightful presentation.

MITCHELL BROS.
Banjo and Singing
7 Mins.; Two (Special)
Chicago, Chicago.
As a presentation or vaudeville

attraction this act will answer the
purpose. The boys wield mean picks
while strumming on the tonjos and
are good harmony singers. A med-

JAZZ VS. OPERA (22)

70 Mins.; One, Two and Full

Chicago, Chicago
"Jazz versus Opera" is an annual

presentation at this theatre and
can always be depended upon to

draw them in. It is gorgeously
staged, well produced and sup-
ported by several vaudeville acts,

including the Watson Sisters. Hal
Sherman and Senter and Russell.

The opening discloses two minia-
ture boxes situated on opposite

sides of the sUge. One is occupied

by a couple of the older genera-
tion who favor opera and the other

by a couple of the younger set, who
believe in Jazz. A cross-fire rou-

tine of talk is offered by the couples

in the boxes preceding each num-
ber and contains good comedy
value.' getting more laughs than
anything in the show. The offer-

ing is in eight scenes and runs

smoothly throughout.
Boyd Senter and Jack Rus.sell. en-

closed in a huge oyster shell, which
is on rollers, open with a weird
routine of Jazz, utilizing piano,

saxophone and clarinet. The boys
have accomplished the art of Jazz

and will no doubt play several re-

turn engagements here.

"II Trovatore" was rendered by
a mixed team with clear voices.

This was followed by Hal Sherman,
who easily scored one of the hit*

of the show with his eccentric

dancing. "The evolution of Jazz,"

a novel Idea, was played by the

Crawfords; who employed explana-
tory slides. Gems from the opera
"Rigoletto" were next introduced
by a quartet that scored heavily.

Then came the only lull, credited

to the Watson Sisters, who
"brodled."
The finish was a burlesque on the

"Sextette from Lucia" taken from
the "Music Box Revue."
The presentation, as a whole, did

not contain the zest and "pep" of

other anniversary events presented

here.

P, P. C. OUTING JUNE 21

The Paramount Pen .Club, em-
ployes of the various departments,
will have its annual outing at Brlar-
clltr, N. Y., June 21.

"NAME ACT" POnCY
Indianapolis, June 10.

The appearance of Tom Brown
and his saxaphone band next week
will mark the opening of the policy

to have a "name act' weekly to aug-
ment the movie bill at the Circle
theatre.

»>•

F. P.-L.'s Quarterly Dividend
The Board of Directors of K.amous

Players-Lasky Corporation at a
meeting held Monday afternoon.
June 9, voted the regular quarterly
dividend of $2 a share on the pre-
ferred stock, payat4e August 1 to

stockholders of record July 16.

The beokB will not close.

COMING
"Runt STROMBE(l&
fir CHARLES R.M)CtR5
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'^STreviews

"^r'^cTth^eV wJ^lL" .(Marguerite

• •^Mton) 18 the •iniest. moat

ffllh and aggravating napper

•i. .nnoying an audience,

•"^t *ccoVd1ng to this story. Bar-

^was right. Wlfle tries every

II^lbTe expedient and trick, but not

SSS the end does she land the right

Snl She Uke8 a leaky motor boat

JSd husband and hte Inamorata for

.ride Some distance out they

MlUe they're sinking. Moreland

C. to make his choice of which one

iTald ashore. Without hesitation.

iM gelects his spouse, leaving a dls-

eonsolate and hysterically frigljt-

Ined vamp to be picked up Just In

time by a boat previously arranged

tor by the solicitous wife.

Kirkwood shows unsuspected abil-

ity as a farceur and he is an Ideal

choice as the poor simp. Miss I.ee

L delightful even In tho«e serious

Zoments when the film sags dan-

•Irously. Miss Livingston does as

••11 as might be expected with a

fole never sympathetic and always
reposterously unreal. Two cute

ftlldren add to the comedy value.

Hodkinson may have Intended
"Wandering Husbands" for the

llrst-run houses. As far as picking

a cast. Inserting comic bits and set-

ting the production, they were on
tiie right track, Jaut the very trite-

Bess of the story and the way It Is

generally handled limits it to the

lilnor league circuits.

DEFYING THE LAW
William B Brush production distributed

to Ootbam Production". Story by John T.
Prince and Bertram Bracken and directed

to the la.tter. At New York June 3 as half

S« bUI. Runa N minutes.
Pletro Savorl.
Locia Breada
mchaal Brescia
rnnelaoo
Gnldo Savorl
Ldrl B^vanl
Dr. Cbong Kioo
Maria Baretto
•ylvla Baretto
Alicia BevanI

Lew Cbdy
Renee Adorer

>
'. . Joeef Swlckard

.Charles (Bu'ldy) Post
Naldo Morelll

Dick Sutherland
, James B. L,eonK

Evelyn Adamaon
...Kathleen Chambers

Marsuerlte Kostk

A glance at the list might indl-
eate the locale is Corsica, Sicily or
Italy. In spite of the alien name
fourth from the bottom. But "De-
tying the Law" takes place on the
waterfront of San Francisco. The
eolor Is Neapolitan throughout, even
the Important bits embracing the
Chinese villain falling to wipe out
tte ripe, full and pleasantly novel
lavor of the Mediterranean.

It Is this same flavor of adven-
ture and picturesque romance that,
augmented by artistic direction and
l^otogrraphy and a cast of flrst-run
wllber, serves to make the pic-
ture a good one for the dally change
houses. The rather trite story has
been embellished with a dozen dif-
ferent twists and several striking
dramatic situations.
Instead of the usual hero-villain

eonfliot for the girl, there are four
yaen involved In the struggle for her
Jove. One, a crafty Chinese doctor,
trlves to gain it by unscrupulous
Jta]ategy. Another, a bully of the
IWsco wharves, uses only brute
nrce In an attempt to gain bis
•ds. The third, the central char-
Jeter, a young artist (Lew Cody),
Irles to win her first toy gentleness
tod then, seeing she loves another,V evil plotting, but In the end
*«pents Just In time to save the man
•he really cares for. The latter, of
•ourse, is the fourth, an Italian flsh-
tenan who contributes nothing to
tte struggle but his devotion. The
"ose and unconvincing manner in
which this character, the hero. Is
wawn is one of the chief faults of
tue picture.
•The competent cast greatly aided
Bertram Bracken in direction,
nenee Adoree, whose last few pic-
pwes have demonstrated her to

^Bave the goods, after all, once again
•nrprlsea with her simple and yet
Jppeallng Italian immigrant. Lew
pody as the weak-willed artist has
another of his lovable villain parts,
ana he is his usual suave self. A
newcomer from Italy, Naldo Morelll,
oebuta as Impressively as possible« the namby-pamby hero. The
others include Josef Swickard,
Buddy Post and Dfck Sutherland,
«e last finally given an opportunity
" P'"'>ye he can play comedy parts
F»n his horrible face as well as
"uman monsters.

n.J*l?
photographer, who Is not

a,M ..*''• deserves a word for his
wistlc shots. Whoever named the
picture picked a title unsuitable and
"L from striking.
iThe names in the cast should
"»<>8t attendance In the program
»«U8es and, once inside, they areWe to enjoy the picture.

VAGABOND TRAIL
We?lm/r.'°''"S'"™ directed by •William A.
& fil^P "",'' "'"frlnif Charles Jones. Story
to j^./5w ^'"" Baxter, and photography» j''>«eph August. At Loows Circle New
"itotei""* * *^ "" *""• ^""* ^
Aces
Dm,.' ' .Charles Colemnn

—Donni^V,; George Heed
Uutae Charles Jones
Her piivl Marlon Nixon
Sick ' ""T I^onsdale

L. C. Shumway

bsrv*'? "^''^Sabond Trail" Is a step

*h.„ :Z
***• '•^ys not so long ago

r,,u" the star was known as "Buck'
somo

**''^" "Charles- Jones. For"ome months the pictures with this

and K .t""®
constantly getting betternd beitw. du« chiefly to the fact

that Fox was giving him distinctive
roles and human Interest stories
with the lighter, rather than the
dramatic side, emphasized. But this
current feature Is a return to typ-
ical, heavy western formula stuff,
and consequently a severe disap-
pointment. At that It can hardly be
rated as a complete failure, com-
paring favorably, as it does, with
the majority of films of its type.

The first five minutes promise
some interesting developments that
never, unfortunately, pan out. The
story opens with a gang of tramps
of which Jones, as Donnegan, is a
charter member. Had the writer
kept his hero true to the Ideals of
tr^mpdom, he might have achieved
an O'Henry-lIke quality to the
story. Instead, Donnegan soon
proves to be a thorough gentleman
in disguise; a gallant crusader who
goes a million miles out of his way
to try and reform the vlUlan whom
the girl In the case imagines she
loves.

Finally credulity bursts Its bonds
when after Donnegan has refused to
inflict bodily harm on the girl's

wicked fiance and is in turn shot
himself it develops that the vlllian
who almost killed him is his long-
lost brother, Red. It has been the
search for the latter that has led
Donnegan to his hobo wandering.
At the end of the picture it is made

clear that his knight of the road
days are over and from then on the
only tramping he will do will be
with his and the girl's baby on the
floor at night.
There are the perennial western

saloon and gambling bits and the
death struggle on the edge of a
cliff. Marion Nixon as the girl has
nothing to do but strum a guitar
when she's happy and look slightly
worried when things go wrong. The
balance of the cast, composed chiefly
of assorted vllltans. Is as conven-
tional as the film Itself.

It seems a pity that this sllp-up
should have been made as It cannot
help but dim the lustre of the
Jones whose radiance was becoming
brighter in the program houses.

^Venus of the South Seas
Lee-Bradford presents Annette Kellerman

In "Venus o( the South Seas." Shown as
part of double bill at New York Roof,
June 8. Running time, 45 minutes.

The strengtlr depends entirely
upon the aquutlc Annette Kellerman
and some beautiful water scenes.
There Is a story about Miss Keller-
man as Shonda being marooned
upon a far away island in the South
Sea with her daddy, and how she
meets a n!ce looking boy who falls

In love with her.
There are some --close ups" of

Miss Kellerman In the water, which
are baHcd upon a legendary taU
which Miss Kellerman Is suppose*.'
to tell a group of native children
Quite a melodramatic theme but
secondary to the Kellerman diving
and swimming stunts.
The picture will prove of greater

interest in the neighborhoods.

INFATUATION
Films Albatross presentation, released

through Pinnacle Productlona, Ltd. Direct-
ed by Ivan Mosjouklne.

London, May 30.

The version released at the Em-
bassy, Holborn, of "Infatuation, or
the Lmre of Paris," seems to have
been deprived of some of the kid-
ding necessary to make the atpry
coherent.

It Is said that in Paris the leading
characters were a rich husband, his
wife and the detective, called in to
cure her of her infatuation for city
life, which she loves.

In London, the husband becomes
a guardian and the wife his ward.
The scene where. he goes to the de-
tective agency Is wildly farcical,
but his efforts to keep the girl's love
are tragic.
Even in this divided state, how-

ever, the film has called forth warm
praise in many quarters.

That Dirty Dog Morris
London, May 30.

Btlms Albatross presentatton, released
through Pinnacle Productlona. Ltd. Slory
by (iuy do Muuiiassant, freely adapted and
brought up tu data by N. RImsky and V.
Tourj.inaky. Staged by M. V. Tuurjansky.

Wli.i' looks uncommonly like a
new tji)e of comic film had rather a
mixed reception when presented at
the Kmbassy, Holborn. Audiences
accustomed to humor, either knock-
about or sentimental, may not wake
up quickly to the Joys of "That
Dirty Dog, Morris"; but If ade-
quately boomed as a psychological
Joke, so as to warn people not to
come with cut-and-dried notions
concerning what a comic film
should and should not be, the men-
tal processes of the poor fool named
In the title would keep a better
class audience laughing constantly.
M. N. Rimsky, who plays Morris,

has his own type of clowning. At
first sight, this bald, fox-faced actor
seems too ordinary to possess many
mirthful possibilities. But. while he
drinks glass after glass in order to

gain enough courage to approach
the lady who Is ogling him. his silly

smile makes you reallxe what he
Is up to. His method Is to reveal

(Continued on page 47)

(Continued on page 4<)

^-

nother

RLISS
chievementi

.'.tv^^y^y
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Distinctive Pictures Presented

GEORGE ARLISS
in

$20 a Week
• with TAYLOR HOLMES and EDITH ROBERTS

at the
•

MARK STRAND THEATRE, NEW YORK, wedc of June 8;

and the papers said; «

"NEW YORK TIMES": ** '$20 a Week* Should Amuse Everybody." .: -^^J:l 1_;^

"HERALD TRIBUNE": "U is a good picture as well as a Distinctive Picture."

"AMERICAN": " '$20. a Week' is one of those delightful, impossible business stories."

"MORNING TELEGRAPH": "'$20 a Week' boasts one of the finest male actors we

have in this country."

"WORLD": "Of all the actors who venture from the footlights to the films, Mr. Arliss

emerges with the most vivid representation of his bland and sardonic personality."

"EVENING POST"; "Arliss is one of the most delightful actors on the screen."

Directed by Harmon Weight.

Forrest Halsey's adaptation

of Edgar Franklin's novel,

^ '^The Adopted Father"

\;

^r.
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KARYL NORMAN
("Crvol* Fashion Plate")

2S Mini.; Ona and Full 8taa« (Spa-

cial Set)

Palace.

Karyl Norman le "Hhowlng"^ his

new act at the Palace this week,

pending the jirocess l^nown-as sal-

ary setting.

Without being aware of what Mr.

Norman is asking, the answer is,

"Give It to him!" He Is without a

doubt a hcadllner, bound to grow
more potent at the box office the

longer he remains before the pub-

lic.
,

His cuirent offering carries two

piano players, Keno Clark and

Bobble Simonda, In eton jackets

aeated on opposite sides of the

atage surrounded by a beautiful

gold cyclorama. The musiclan.s are

kept in baby spots from the wings

which give a "shjtdowgraph" effect,

unique Inasmuch as the audience

can follow their fingering. Their

duets are so perfectly synchronized

It seems one Instrument at times.

Norman's first number, "Nash-

llle." Is a "blues" exquisitely

dressed. A rapid change to

"Apache" for "Immigration Rose"

la followed by another quick change

to an eyc-niling Spanish costume

for "Spain." A special drop In

""one" is lowered for a second and

then Norman appears In "one" In

overalls for the male version of

*I Wonder Who," with falsetto ob-

Ilgato. Back to full stage for "Some-
body," sung in a white dress crea-

tion. He removes the wig for the

male portions, getting laughs

through travesty of the female

verses. "Nobody Loves Me" with

Norman's own hair worn for the

"boyish bob" of the current flap-

per.

Norman's ability to create the il-

lusion of femininity and discard It

at will Is uncanny. He has youth
I and an unusual falsetto voice as

two aides, but his gesturing, car-

riage, costuming and general con-

ception of the deadlier of the

apectes of the present day flappers

are his biggest assets.

His appeal when discarding the

female Impersonation and doing
' male versions Is just as convincing,
I maJctng an Irresistible combination

;
and stamping him as having arrived

at the top.
Con.

ADELE ROWLAND (1)

Special Songs and Piano

20 Mine.; One (Special Drape)

Palace.

With Dudley Wilkinson at piano,

a special drape and a short motion

picture prolog. Miss Rowland Is

back to vaudeville with the best

act she has shown In several sea-

sons.
The picture prolog on the regular

sheet shows the California bunga-

low of Conway Tearle and Miss

Rowland (Mrs. Conway Tearle), as

the program underline leaves no

doubt. It also serves as an excuse

for her opening song "I'll Hide

Away in Mandalay' which, after a

short monolog about pictures In

Hollywood, is parodied to "I'll

Run Away to Hollywood,'" the

lyric explaining this will happen If

you don't like Miss Rowlands songs.

However, barring the opening one,

which somehow didn't measure up

to its successors. Miss Rowland can

stick around East as long as she

cares to remain.
Doffing a wrap for "It Had to Be

You," she got over strongly. It Is

a corking lyric with a syncopated

second verse just suited to her voice

and delivery.

Wilkinson piano-soloed while she

changed to a charming white eve-

ning dress, following with "Any-

where the Wind Blows," anothtr

corking number. After the change

"The Lesson of the Fan," then by

"Silver Swanee," another happy
choice, pulled her back for an encore

with "Suzanne," a holdover from her

last routine.

Miss Rowland with her present

set of songs will be a welcome ad-

dition to any vaudeville. Her per-

.lonal charm, polished delivery and
admirable singing voice have the

best background she has posed In

In many seasons.
» Con.

"SALT and PEPPER"
Songs and Muaie
12 Mina-i On*
Palace

Two younxsters In overalla. after-

wards announced aa having been

discovered in a western cabaret by

Karyl Norman, "The Creole Fash-

lon Plate."
Opening seated on a bench with

a double pop song, fairly well har-

monized one BOloa to uko accom-
paniment a blues, using the saxo-.

phone Imitation In the falsetto

voice made familiar around here

by Cliff Kdwards.
A yodle by the other next also

landed, the falsetto cashing In

heavily.
Another blues warning mama

that her papa ain't a "One Gal Man
Unless Mama Plays Ball," Is

doubled next, one youngster strum-
ming on a banjo, the other on a

uke. This, with the snappy lyrics,

put them away solidly. They en-

cored with a similar delivery.

The kids are clean cut in appear-

ance with pleasing voices and like-

able personalities. They should

find plenty of bookings around on
their Palace shewing where they

were added starters In fourth posi-

tion and took one of the hits of the

first part.

The "Salt and Pepper" billing

should be dispensed with unless a

"surprise" is being aimed at.

Con.

HERMAN TIMBERQ and SAMMY
"Little Bite" ^
18 Mine.; On*
Stat*

Herman TImberg has appeared

with numeroua partners, his laat b«-

ing Benny Leonard.
His present act, with Brother

Sammy, contains practically every-

thing he haa done before except for

the routining.

A little clown stuff in the begin-

ning, with Sammy, aa "atralght,"

crabbing the gags and stealing Her-
man's-howls, so: them pretty. Sam-
my follows with a comedy "Roae"

song, later giving way to hie

brother's planologue. Returning with

his trusty fiddle, he does some more
clowning and goes into a aolo,

topped oft by dancing which regis-

ters above all else. In fact, his

comedy dances were so vociferously
' encored they would not allow him
to continue with the violin. After

responding twice, he was permitted

to render a violin selection and fol-

lowed up with a song and dance,

also with the violin.

It Is undoubtedly one of the best

acts Timberg has had. The boys

work well together and can clean

up on any time, and the turn ran
away with this show, next to cloa-

ing, Monday night.

GOFFREY and HALTON
Comedy Talk and Songs
14 Mine. One and Three (Special)

23rd St.

Man and woman making entrance

down practical eteps backed by
special drop of exterior of church.

They are In bridal costumes and
go Into along crossfire about their

recent marriage.
Comedy accrues from the man's

small stature In contrast to the

hefty proportions of his bride. He
la broke and has no place to take
her, advising her to go home to

her mother for the time being. Some
rough low comedy gels laughs when
they playfully smack each other

while sitting on the church steps, he
pushing her off.

More crossfire topped oft by a
double song and her crying inter-

ludea make the turn sure fire for

the pop bills. The dialogue Is spot-

ty, but mostly sounds original, a few
veteran gags being recognized but

worked Into the routine tritely. They
went nicely here, spotted third.

Con.

MARION GREEN
Songs and Piano

14 Mins.; One
Palace

Marlon Green was featured In

"Monsieur Beaucatre" and "The
Wild Cat" and starred In "Rose of

Stamboul." He is possessed of a
rich baritone of pleasing quality

which, for vaudeville, can be made
valuable If propertly routined. As
the program Is now arranged it

runs too much along contfert lines

There seems to be no routine to

(he "act," Green whispering Inter-

mittently to his accompanist as to

the number to be played. He opens
with the baritone solo, "Figaro,"

from the first act of "The Barber
of Seville," followed by "Mother
o' Mine." The pianist has a solo

of pedantic qualities, the baritone
again resuming.
Green was liked by the Palace-

Ites, but there is no denying he
could enhance his Impression by a
wiser choice of numbers with an
eye to the variegated mob out
front. Abel.

DALE and OeLANE
Female Impersonators
16 Mine.; Three (Cye.)

23d St. (June 9).

In this double frame-up of these

female Impersonating vaudevilllans

the boya have pooled their stage

resources in a way that should

work for better booking advantage
than either attempting to adhere

to single routines. At least that's

the way It looked at the 23d Street

Monday night where the duo reg-

istered strongly, both on the style

of routine and the Impersonations.

Dale and DeLane go in for a
combination of songs and dances,

one of the men featuring the vocal

half and the other the dancing.

The dancing made a better Im-
pression than the aolo work, which,

of course, was given allowances
when It was found that It wasn't

a "woman," but an Impersonator.
The boya have timed the act so

that when the comedy finish comes
there Is still a further gasp when
the other, takes off hla wig.
The finish moved faster than the

earlier part of the turn which
helped them In their score at the

23d Street. For the pop houses
these boys can akate in any day
with their imperaonatlona and
chalk up results in their favor.

JOHN and NELLIE OLM8
Magic, Watch Palming
11 Mins.; Three
Fifth Avenue
John Dims Is noticed in Variety's

New Act flies as a magician, for-

merly asslsteO by Miss Nellie. Seem-
li.gly this is the oame combination.

From memory, the description of

"the watch king," as applied to Gua
Fowler. Inspired a reference to the

new act notice of the Fowler act.

This reviewer has yet to see Fowler
and so cannot safely compare both
acts.

From the Fowler revlew?r's de-

scription, however, it Is patent that

a similarity does- exist. One or two
of the highlights of Fowler's rou-
tine, as detailed, questions if this

act is not working under license

from Fowler.
Discounting all this explanatory

matter, the act as an opener Is a
corker. The palming of sizable ob-

jects like watchee and the "magical"
disappearance and re..ppearances of

alarm clocks with the Big Bens
starting to chime In unison on their

production puzzles the auditor com-
pletely.

As presented by Mr. Olms, who
beare the brunt of the labors, it Is

highly entertaining. Mrs. Olms does
one illusion, but for the main dresses
the stage and assists with the props.
A girl, In maid's costume, adds an
extra touch to the picture. AheX.

AMAC
Illusionist

12 Mine. I Full Stag* (Special Set)
Rivarsida.

Amac, Engllah illusionist, has a
decided novelty in an enlarged
"Three Card Monte Game" dlsap..
pearlng lady act. Opening, Amac,
aa announcer, after informing tha
audience that the illusion Is the ln<
ventlon of Amac, retires, saying ha
will introduce Aniac, returning a
moment later aa Amac himself.
This geta a ripple. Amac explains
his trick and introduces his lady
assistant, "Velma."
Three stoola are at Intervals on

the stage, beneath a hanging flat

of wpod on which are hung three
cards, the deuce and tray of spades
and a blank card, all approximately
six feet high and half as broad.
Removing them, he stands the lady
on the center stool and replaces the
cards, asking the audience which
card they pick as her hiding place.

This makes It Interesting for the
audience, who. of course, pick all

the three cards. He removes them
one at a time, only to show that
"Velma" has entirely disappeared.
As theA back bt the stage is

plainly In view and there are large

spaces between each card, (which
would expose any movement be-
tween them), and Amac announces )|
that he will forfeit $1,000 to ?.nyone

who can prove he uses either traps,

trick scenery, or fades, and the

cards are not over two inches thick,

this makes a really novel and ex-

tremely puzzling illusion.

This puzzlement is added to by
the lady assistant running down
from the back of the auditorium,

upon which Aniac announces that

he will expose' the trick, and he
does, like Kelly does.

He repeats the trick, with some
additional patter and apparently

false moves. When removing the

laat card (behind which there are '

several movements which would in

dicate the girl was there) she has

disappeared and a coat, high hat,

cane and clgaret are discovered

In her place. He dons the ralnvent

*nd exits swinging the cane and'

smoking the clgaret with the girl

again running down from the audi-
|

torlura.

It Is a new and clever Illusion,

and when Amac Americanizes It—

that is, puts the necessary speed

and showmanship into It—it wlU
hold down contracts on the big

time for an Indeflnlte period. Vol.

DOROTHY RAYMOND
Special Songs
12 Mins. One
23r(l St.

Miss Raymond does a kid Im-
personation seriea of songs which
sound special. She has a raucous

singing voice and talks moat of the

lyrics. Her best number wa« a
Beml-ballad, a mother song with the

Inevitable sentimental patter.

She makes a quick change to adult

attire for her closing number leav-

ing the stage for a moment to re-

turn and finish In long skirts, etc.

The lyplfs of most of the songs
sound rhymeless In spots and need

attention.

Miss Raymond has a pleasing ap-
pearance and personality, Lut with
her vocal equipment and vehicle,

qualifies aa a small time early spot
turn for the medium bills. Con.

— Designers and Makers

of Highest Class

Vaudeville Productions

p. DODD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS, Inc.

140 West 39th Street, NEW Y0P1<

'LAND OF TANGO," (9).

Songs, Talk and Dancing

29 Mins.; Full (Special)

58th St.

A Spanish act. five men and a
quartet of women, and one of the

men. comedian, doing a fast talk-

ing American salesman, while the

remainder adhere to their native
tongue.
The schedule principally Is danc-

ing and comedy, alhough there is a

switch In the full stage set made
while the comedian la before the

special drop with a song.

A dancing couple with a tango
and a rather rough Apache dance
are the main strength, although the

comic's material. Including many a
well worn gag, and his method of

delivery are ducksoup for this type
of audience.
The remainder of the women have

little to do other than to dress the

stage while the other male mem-
bers confine themselves to a three-
piece Instrumentation In playing an
accordion, violin and piano.

Five dances are Included, but the

act inclines to become talky and
can stand slicing on the conversa-
tion.

Closing the show the turn was
liked and should find equal recep-
tions In similar theatres.

The floor show from the Moulin
Rouge, one of the Salvin restau-
rants ividlocked by the Govern-
ment, will open Thursday (tomor-
row) niglit nt the Monte Carlo. It

replaces "*Ed Hutchison's revue.
Sybita Bowhan and the Three Or-
mond Sisters are retained from the
Hutchison show. Ace Brlgode and
his 14 Virginians continue as the
featured dance attractions.

8Ma.

DEVITT and FLETCHER.
Acrobatics and Legmania
14 Mins.; One
Here are a couple of chaps who

have learned their particular busi-

ness from the ground up. One Is a
crackerjack cross trick tumbler, the
other is reminiscent of the late

Harry Crawford (Fluey) in his

lagmanla stunts.

They are wise In sticking to what
they know they can do. without at-

tempting to sing or talk, except a
few bars of introductory verse to

set the tempo for their first dance.

The acrobat,, no youngster and of

considerable avoirdupois, does a
couple of side somersaults and some
mld-alr pirouettes which drew
spontaneous applause, and his or-

dinary acrobatio tricks were also

excellently executed.
The partner, also no youngster,

did all the usual legmania stunts,

and the two have worked oiit a rou-
tine which blends the acrobatics,

foot work and contortlontng Into an
entertaining Instance for any of the
intermediate circuits. This team
should get all the work they can
handle In the pop houses.

BELLECLAIR BROS.
Novelty Athletes
11 Mins.; One and Full Stage (Spa

cial Set)
Riverside.

In "one," this pair of athletes

show hand-to-hand balancing,
which places them In a class by
thepnselves In this style of enter-
tainment. Every trick they dck !
so well done and flnlshed, that at
the end of a long line they arouse
genuine enthusiasm.
Going to full stage a large "loop-

the-loop" apparatus Is utilized by
the top mounter to make the run
down, and circle the loop, a clutch
at the end of the loop throwing him
probably 10 feet through the air,

to be caught hand-to-hand by the
understander.

It Is a sensational trick, effec-
tive, and splendidly executed,which
Ben Belleclair has patented against
infringement. The act is classy
and clever and can close the best of
programs, anywhere, and will

please any audience.
(This att was last reviewed

under New Acts In 1915). Vol.

H. and P. BEATZ
Perch and Acrobatic
9 Mine.; Full Stage
Palaca

Two foreigners evidently, with a
fast routine of hand-to-hand acro-

batlas followed by some speedy
head to head bt^lanclng. Both make
a neat appearance In white gym
tights with red sashes.

Following this the top mounter
flashes some one-hand stands and
body balancing atop a ladder bal-

anced in risley fashion by the
understander. The flash trick here
is a head -stand on one pole of the

ladder while it is balanced on one
foot by the understander.
A routine of acrobatics on the

top of a perch next with some
dangerous looking balancing from
both ends concludes a sterling rou-

tine that will hold up either end
of any big time bllL

Oon.

DON ROBERTS
Songa

10 Mins.; One
State

Don Roberta Is the youthful tenor

who popularized himaelf through

broadcasting over WHN (Loew'e).

For hla vaudeville appearance he Ifl

assisted by Marlon Carr, piano ac-

companist.
Roberta' repertoire consists of

three numbers with the tenor re-

maining on and sending each across

In simultaneous order without

breaking them up with the usual

piano solo which helps. He Intro-

duces with "Because of You,"

counters with "Where the South Be-

gins" and winds up with "Marqult*,"^

the latter giving his voice the best

opportunity and bringing the heavl-"

est returns.

Roberts has a pleasant voice but

not of sufficient robustness for tha

largo State. At times he seemed as

If straining to carry through the

large auditorium. In these Instances

his voice approached raspiness. At

all times his lower register was pre-

ferable.

He did nicely In the third spot

without creating a sensation.

CONN and ALBERTS
Singing and Talking
16 Mine.; In One, Full and One

(Special Drop)

This pair of youngsters strike one
as graduates of the Gua Edwards
school, and to emphasize it, they
use a schoolhouse drop. Opening
with some kid conversation, in

which the girl uses a natural hearty
laugh, they go Into a song, both
having good voices, the boy's being
a somewhat freakish high one,
which later accounts for a dandy
yodeling obbllgato to a song by the
girl.

They have easy stage bearing for
youngsters and speed up their stuff

like veterans.
The singing and their methods

are o. k., but they are too clever to
be wasting time on thoir present
talking material. With bright dia-

log they would not stay long on the
small time, but even with their

present turn they are sure Are for

the thrce-a-da$.

CURTIS an4, LEE
Piano and Songa

9 Mins.; One
23rd St. (June 9)

Two men. One at the p'.ano only.

The other handles the vocal work,

his prograpi running more to the

lighter conc"*rt numbers. His voice

Is not of a high register but ap-

pears to have been through a course

of training.

The frameup as shown was more

of a lyrical concert Idea than *

typical vaudeville turn.

Do You Want Work?

HARRY DANFORTH
302 Loop End BIdg., CHICAGO

Can Get You Plenty of It

Bookinc Rxsclualvely with Vltmitn Offlo*

n, r. Keith Kzchanre, Orpheum ""(I

Wentern VnadevlUa Maaacen' *•»'«

WRITE, WIRE, CALL
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R<M» Doner and Johnn'* B«rkM
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i"'hu •aaumed the atyl* and mak* up
'^•^..Bu•ter Ke»ton" In «acprM«ion.
' 2r6« and walk. Th» turn la Hoo

^Mty to aubinlt to th« tooae-flttlpgr

'" mmenta. Roa» Donw'a peraonaUty

l.Sd demure manner lend the air ol

[' Opening with » oonverwiUonal
• dance, Berkee takea hla place at the
' Dlano, accompanying Mies Doner for

^ r "pop" number and dance that were
''

put over very weU. The man's etep-

? '.ping won favor, Ml«a I>oner did an
!* Apache number.
^ The turn as It stands will make
Ij good In an early poelUon. With a
'•

MtUe bolstering It wlU be deserving

i,«f a better spot.

't JBELIG and MAMN
I' Benfls
f 10 Mini.; One
' Two young chaps In street attire

i with pop songs, dueU and solos.

? They sing a laughing song for the
* opener, a Chinatown number in a
;^;' green spot with a heavy dramatic
•-' _-.»— .»«lta»lnn a GeOrgiO SOlO
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PALACE
long and late show this week at

the Palace, somewh&t subdued In
tone after the flock of names treck-
ing into the house, but holding oon-
atdacable xoeaty monlckera la Pat
Rooney's Kevue "Shamrock"; Adele
Rowland (New Acts); Dooley and
Morton and Karyl Norman (New
Acts).
The bill played a trifle heavUy

the flrst part, due to the length of
the Rooney turn (65 minutes) and
the presence of an added - starter
In fourth position, "Salt and Pep-
per" (New AcU); two cooln' Jazz
singers Columbused into the Palace
for & showing by Karyl Norman,
who discovered them in a Detroit
cabaret several weeks ago. The kids
do a double routine similar to CllfT
Edwards' single, which he pioneered
eastward from the saw dust floors

f patter recitation, a
*

^ With the Cantorlsh canter, followed

f' by a solo ballad with another dra-
* matic patter verse by partner—sure

'*' Are for the pop audiences—and a
' comedy song finish, with extra
:'' verses, for which comedy brown

derbies and cheaters are worn.

The closing song sounds like one
i** of the brain children of Alex G«r-

,;\ ber's, who is responsible for the two
^''"inen extra verse comedy nut song
^' craze of the past season.
i* The act Is framed for the pop
i houses and can't miss in that com-
^! pany. Individually the singers have
^' good voices and pleasing i>ersonall-

JEAN LA COSTA and BOYS (4)
Minstrel Act

18 Mins.; Full (Special)

Jean La Costa In a Prince Albert
suit and silk hat (tpens, introducing
four men In regulation minstrel at-
tire, who tell gags, sing in harmony
and one of Whom dances. Miss Ia
Costa, acting as Interlocutor and
singing In the ensembles, possesses
a voice suitable for both functions.
The men leave, and the woman

puts over a song In male attire. She
retires and the men have a seance
by themselves, which Is Interrupted
by the reappearance of Miss
La Costa in female apparel, and her
song and dance here Is the high
light of the act. The company
makes a hurrah finish.

The act needs speed, which will

make It do nicely for tbe pop
houses.

I** ties. Con,

f _J

i:
CONSTANCE CRAVEN

f* Songs

<£ 13 Mins.; One
r Fairmont, Fairmont, W. .Va.

^jJ . Constance Craven, who Is Mrs.

^,; Mick Hufford, la trying out an act

|,.(or a few weeks this spring after

^ having been «it of the business tor

i^..
a couple of years.

%.. It is a single with an original

'^' touch inasmuch as she comes on as

:ii a kid drawing « wagon in which
,. she tells of taking things to the Sal-

. Vation Army.
HF After the opening kid song she

I
takes a dress of her aunt (who waa

ff in opera) from tho wagon and

i
makes up for a heavy number, later

I a number In a second costume, and

I
Anally as grandma. For the latter

ff there is a wig attached to the hat.
Miss Craven made rather a light

Impression as the kid in her open-
ing number at the performance, but
It improved with other numbers and
It may have been nervousness or
tineaAlness about the orchestra here.
The number ought to be accepted
as a single for small and medium
time.

i

EARL and BELL
Songs
15 Mins.; One
58th St.

Male duo accompanying their

vocal efforts by guitar playing. Ob-
viously an early presentation for the
pop theatres.

The numbers include a comedy
stuttering lyric, a bit of yodeling
and a "blues" conception, in re-

tarded tempo, ae an encore. The
boys possess the quality of voices

the carrying of the guitars would
indicate upon their entrance, while

their instrumental ability falls short

of intricate or Impreseive strum-
ming.
The duo did nicely as the ]fa

2 act In this theatre, but Is limited

to these stamping grounds. BMq.

ot Chi. Their youth and personali-
ties landed them.
Miss Rowland followed them In a

spot not so soft, but equipped with
the best song routine she has flashed
on vaudeville in many seasons and
found the going to her liking, fin-
ishing to a speech and flowers from
some Hollywood neighbors in a
stage box.
"Shamrock" closed the flrst halt

and ran entirely too long, although
the house remained seated through-
out and applauded and laughed ini

the proper spots. It was Rooney
and Bent's third appearance at the
Palace in the act this season which
has somewhat taken oft the edRe
for the regulars, but they were in
the minority Judging by the ap-
plause.
Ahead H. and P. Beptz (New

Acts) had opened the show thrlll-
Ingly in hand-to-hand and perch
acrobatics, followed by Russell and
Marconi, two male piano accordion
and violin players In a well rou-
tined group of selections. The pair
have dropped the talk and the
audience entrance. Improving their
offering 50 per cent.

Harry Ilolroan In "Hard Boiled
Hampton" third made them love it

all the way through. Holman is a
veteran sketch player and always
has a current up-to-date vehicle
as a background for his likeable
"boss" characterization.
After intermission. Topics was cut

to a whisper du'! to the hour with
Karyl Norman following. Norman
was one of the sensational hits of
the evening with his new turn and
deservedly. He was forced to n
couple of speeches and introduced
"Salt and Pepper," his discovery-
The kids took a bow, then watched
how the big leaguers do it from
a pair of prop steps In the beautiful
Norman set. More flowers.
Dooley and Morton followed, on

at 11, and copping another hit.
Martha Morton has danced herself
into Bveltdpm once more and is

prettier every time seen. Her danc-
ing Improves all the time. She was
a picture In two changes of cos-
tume. Gordon took his falls to the
usual shrieks. The "dame" flnjsh
with Gordon In grotesque costume
out them away with the leaders,
but they refused to press It.

Bob Anderson and Polo Pony
closed, getting on at 11.16 and ac-
corded the remarkable tribute of
hardly a walkout, despite the quiet
atmosphere of the turn.' Anderson
makes an unusual appearance. The
pony runs through a conventional
routine smartly and exhibits marked
intelligence, but it was Anderson's
neat appearance that arrested the
restless, and gave the horse a chance
to cash.
Business was good, but consider.'

ably under capacity, the boxes be-
ing off on the lower floor. Con.

Stanley, a (aat working comedian
and Incidentally a good eccentric
stepper (from burlesque) got over
very nicely with a light, little com-
edy sketch, "Waiting," assisted by
Mary Moore, Ruth Joyce and Harry
Sharp. There is nothing deep
about the skit, but it is played
with speed, and several specialties
are introduced which pleased the au-
dience and earned the company
several curtains.

Stanley is the mainstay and cap-
able. The ukulele player should
Icarn a few new strokes, as two out
of every three girls In the audiences
nowadays are ukulele experts them-
selves, and a plain stroke is a Joke
to them. ^

Miss Friganza has some new
stories and song.s and with her good
natured personality soon had the
audience Just where she wanted
them. She tied up the show and
had to beg off in a neatly turned
speech.
The Belleclair Bros. (New Acts)

closing the show, were as big a hit
as anything on the bill, and very
few walked out on this dandy act.
Pathe News reel held those who
wanted 'all the trafHc will stand."

Vai.

money for hit honors. The dancing
is well done and with the additional
novelty of the rollers it makes the
act all the more acceptable. Don
Roberts, assisted by Marlon Carr,
offered a neat line of vocalizing that
clicked (New Acts).
Marshall Montgomery and Com-

pany, the latter comprising tAiclllo

l)e Haven, clicked as usual with
their unique ventrlloquial novelty
which seems, if anything, to Im-
prove with continual pktylng and Is

as diverting at repeat appearance as
when flrst shown. Herman Timberg,
assisted by Brother Sammy, gal-

loped away with comed honors
(New Acts).
Denno Sisters and Thlhault, the

latter a man, held them In the clos-

ing spot with a neat routine of

dancing.

23DST.

81ST ST.

(*

stage

IRVING and ELWOOD
Special Songs
14 Mina; One and Full

(Special)

Man and woman with fair voices
when blended. Flirtation song at
opening with both in evening attire
before special divided drop, la fol-
lowed by "Mighty I^ak a Roae,"
harmonized, with the woman at the
piano after the parted drop reveals
a good looking full stage set of
cyclorama. apecial lamps and
props.

He solos "Wild Irish Rose" in thin
tenor, while she changes to a black
comedy costume for a comedy song
special that sounded familiar as to
tune and lyrics. A transformation
change In view to fantastic costume
and headdress for "Simply Wonder-
tul." another warmed over song.

In "one" they double a getaway
song which Includes a parody on
one of the numerous "Smile" pops.
A light flash lor the small time.

The production given the turn is
the high spot. Con.

THREE JENNETTS.
Dog Act

8 Mins.; Full Stage
5Sth St.

Two men in clown costume and

a woman putting a complement of

canines through a conventional rou-

tine, but working fast enough to

make tbe act suitable for either end

of the smaller house bills.

One of tho men is passive, doing

little but assisting in placing the

props about the stage. A number
of doves are used for a picture effect

under changing colors.

The turn sufflced as the evening's

starter at this house. Attempting

nothing beyond the usual, It seems

destined to carry on In similar spots

within such surroundings.
SMg.

RIVERSIDE

ONTARIO DUO
Gymnasts
8 Mins.; Full Stage
The opening shows a woman In a

ewlng. Coquettlshly her partner
creeps up and frlghtene her. Gym-
nastics ne\t with the woman as the'

underbtander In several prosaic
stunts.

The next man mounts a pole with
the woman again as understander.
but the two dieplay effort which
ehould be concealed. Ease In-work-
'r.R is an asset.
For a finale the iron Jaw stuff

with tho woman lying prone aoxcss
a rope held by the man from 'an
elevation.

The act is fair to middling for
the intermediary time Bisk.

ADAMS and HUDSON
Piano and Violin

14 Mins.; One
23rd St. (June 9)

These two men bobbed up for a

fling at the bookers in the "try

out" contingent given space on the

23rd Street bill the 'first halt of

this week. They rang up a good

nrusical score, the audience en-

Joying their numbers immensely.

While they ottered a routine that

tingled with topical numbers, the

Impression was that they will do

as a pop house combination.

They vary their routine suffl-

ciently to get appiause. Jazz num-
bers in particular helping the aver-

age.

A substantial hit from a musical

standpoint.

LAVPO and MONTROSE
Acrobatics

8 Mins.; Two
23d St. (June 9)

One of the usual two-men acro-

batic combinations, with one going

in for comedy, for the most part

futile.

The straight does some clever

woik, Ills routine along the usual

lints done by acro'oats for many
years.
Some laughter was rausod by the

(oniic's iinnounc(rmi'nt.s, which he

rrir.l.lnrd with VidJish t.etwcen

lines. Act seems fated for pop

house bookings.

A very spotty bill at this house
this week. The headliner is Mar-
Jorle Rambeau and Co. In "Brace-
lets," which classes In vaudeville
with "inie FaUl Wedding" In the
legitimate. -

The opening and closing acts
(both of the silent ' variety) and
Trlxle Friganza, stood out from the
rest of the bill as genuine big tim-
ers. Business away off. .

Opening, Bert Sloan put up as
good a tight wire act as has been
seen locally since the hey-day of
Bird Mlllman. Sloan has a nice ap-
pearance also, and it is to his credit
he works as a man, as he compares
favorably with the best in his work
on the tight wire. Hla dancing
seems better.
Malinda and D«de, a colored cou-

ple, opening with a song and dance,
might have omitted the song as
well as other songs and old time-
worn gags which the man used.
The team are dancers and should
stick to that line of entertainment.
The double competition dance at the
finish Is the best of their routine
and should be developed. The idea
could be worked as the plot through-
out, with better results than the
present layout. Tha washboard Jazz
bit Is a novelty and got deserved re-
turns. Here's a tip.

Amac (New Acts) Is an Kngllsh
Illusionist with a novelty. The
Runaway Four have eliminated
talk, and the result is Improvement.
"Their Scarecrow, opening is also
better than that used formerly.
The acrobatics are their long suit,

however, the four being accom-
plished In this department, and the
speed and execution of two tricks

In particular (a long layout back
somersault, and a high full twister)
being recognized by the audience
with rounds of applause.

Miss Rambeau and Co. (A. E. An-
son, Lionel Glenlster and Horace
Sinclair) In "Bracelets," closed be-
fore intermission and flopped grace-
fully. How actors of experience
could accept such a vehicle for
presentation In two-a-day theatres
is beyond comprehension, and how
the bookers responsible could ac-
cept such an offering for said pres-
entation In regular vaudeville Is a

bigger mystery than the Eiwell case,

both of them murder In the first

di^grce, excepting the hookers' out

Is the "name," but here It didn't

(liaw.
The records of the players vouch

for their personal ability, but the
pkftch Itself Is a cross between
"The Bowpry After Dark" and
Itazor Jim," or "Ghost In a Puwn-

sliop." Even the easy Riversldtrs jSkf

wouldn't take It seriously. I sf r

After Intermission Joseph B,

Styled a June Jubilee Festival
the show was a particularly flreless

affair under that billing containing
no uplifting ingredients. The out-
look at intermission was that tbe
screen feature would have to puU
the vaudeville portion from under
if It could. An attendance that
totaled three-quarters of a house
drifted in previous to nine o'clock
and saw the Chandon Trio pave the
way on the receiving end of sub-
stantial returns.
Too much dancing niay be. prof-

fered as the principal reason for a
meaningless schedule with Glenn
and Richards, No. 2, getting ^he
"break" of being the flrst act of
this kind to entrance. The pair did
nicely through their footwork and
appearance but the conversation in-
dulged In would be better elimi-
nated for there Is not a quip that
gains a return and it does nothing
more than comprise a wait as it

stands. Fractlcallv the same thing
was true of Cartmell and Harris,
No. 4, who encountered pleasant go-
ing so long as they danced but were
at a loss when talking. Both acta
are In. dire need of material It each
Is to maintain ^ crossfire.- The
similarity of the turns was an ad-
ditional handicap for the last ap-
pearing team and it proved a bit
too much of an assignment.
Howard Kyle's sketch* authot'ed

by I>aul Oherard Smith, drew. Inter-
est on Its mystery be?rlnnlng but
couldn't susta'ln it, chiefly because
of a wholesale! and monontone de-
livery that drifts across the lights
In a tiresome manner, albeit the
act consumes blit 16 minutes.
Pointed as a serious Interlude for
the vaude theatres it can never
connect for appreciation the way
It is currently being presented, as
it closely resembles a sermon and is

prone to take Itself too legitimately
when spaced, on elthef side, by
dancing turns. It's actually hard to
see how the playlet can gain respon-
sive consideration In the smaller
theatres and there are undoubtedly
a few such houses where the higher
Inmates would assuredly go after
the act.

Alynn Mann and his assisting trio
held the closing spot. Between
Mann's efforts and the surprise fin-

ish, which was that Monday night,
the act gleaned for itself a respect-
able total when terminating. The
female impersonator has sur-
rounded himself with Intermediate
support In the persons of three boys,
one of whom sings, one of whom
dances and the- remaining member
offers a snatch of both. Individu-
ally the assistance Is negligible
other thah to provide the essential
time killing necessary for Mann's
changes. "The dancer, of the boys,
cuts loose with some neat high
kicking for attention but it would
be of more value were he to Invoke
a routine free from repetition and
do away with the adhering to One
leg for the high flinging and the
other as a back-kick implement.
Mann waa prominent at all times
with his fast whirling manner of
carrying himself and dressing which
simply makes the act either fall or
rise, according to his personal per-
formance.
Yorke and Lord, next to closing,

provided the dynamite and were
ideally placed for their hoke oon-
reption. The boys never had any-
thing to worry about and flashed
through to easily provide what fta'e-

works were forthcoming.
awa.

In the addition of the try-out

section, two ot the three acts Mon-

day night used pianos. In the re-

sume of the entire vaudeville pres-

entation, including the regular six

acts, the bill was topheavy with
music.
The comedy held its own, par-

ticularly with one act scoring a
comedy clesm up and another stop-

ping the show through its "surprise"

finale.
'

. ,

Coscia and Verdi next to closing

had that 28rd street for them. The
comedy half with the fiddle and the

-ello were greeted with laughter.

Their music also scored. Dale and
i'>eLane (New AcU) grabbed their

share of applause and attention.

The El Rey Sisters opened the
regular bin, making a neat appear-
ance and pleasing on the rollers.

Matthews and Ayres did well with
comedy patter, with- Miss Ayers
holding up her half credlUbly.
Will Stanton and Co. held ,

the
most attention when Stantnn was
doing his "souse"' falls. Stanton has
abandoned the Nat Martin Olrches-

tra, reUlning his former company.
After the Coscia and V.erdl comedy

wow, the Dance Carnival closed,

being applauded, ThU Is the Charles
Root Steppers, with Root and his
boys, having Bdna Hamel aa a
worthy feminine asset. Miss Hamel
works hard. looks well and adds her
dancing nnlte in a way that the
23rd streetera enjoyed.
Under New Acts appear Laypo

and Montrqse, acrobats; Curtis ,and
Lee, plnno and songs, and Adama
and Hudson, vtoUn and piano.
The feature film waa "Listen

Lester."

STATE
A fast show, well spotted and

highly diverting for the ourrent
week at this ace of the Loew Cir-
cuit. Four familiars and two new
ofTerings on the six act line-up in
addition to the usual cinema fea-
tures topped by Buster Keaton in
•Sherlock, Jr."

Russell and Hayes, two likeable
chaps offering a line of clowning
and tumbling, proved adequate pace-
makers, utilizing every moment they
held the rostrum. Hert and Hazel

atello, on next, offered a lively

les of difficult nnitines on roller

skates and easily finished in the

KEITH'S, BOSTON
Boston, June 18.

To one who is a reguUtr attendant
at big time vaudeville showa it la

most Interesting to watch the eCfect
of an audience of a star Ilka Eva
Tanguay. She tope the bill at the
local Keith house thja week.
Judging from the manner In which

the audience reacted to Eva at the
matinee yesterday, ahe stuns most
of the house. It would l>e Incorrect
to say that she shocks them, for

even the most prudish among them
have long since become accustomed
to more startling costumes and more
daring exhibits than Eva has on
hand for their consideration.
To many Eva Tanguay is to the

vaudeville stage something to re-
member with the days of youth.
Even Eva herself Would not deny
that, for lo these many years she
has entertained vaudeville audi-
ences, and she is also not backward
In admitting—and. In fact, boasts

—

that It Is her shapely figure which
has proven the attraction. She does
not claim to have a voice. In fact,

derides her vocal efforts, and' she
does not lay claim to any histrionic

abllitjr. Her figure has been her for-

tune—and a good fortune if her own
statements, cleverly couched In

song, can ba accepted.
But to soma on hand at the mat-

inee It did appear that the note of

defiance which she has been hurling
for several seasons at those who
have been Imprudent enough to crit-

icise her as a star who Is not In the

ascendancy, seenru to be a new note.

It Is hard to trace, but one feels in-

clined to believe that even Eva is

doubting this herself, and, therefore,

her note of deflanoe Is only the

stronger on that account
In days gone Bva's display of fig-

ure was considered daring. In these

days when flappers and bathing
beauties are a matter of every-day
life and even the nude has only a

varying effect, Eva's ability to

astonish diminishes accordingly. And
Eva can't take off any more of her

clothes and still remain within the

law, although most of the younger

element in everyday life appears at ,

the seashore In a more abbreviate*
j

costume than she does.

To be truthful, HJva did not reg-

ister any too strong at the opening

show. She Is a better attraction for

tha night shows than for the mat-
inees, and her reception Was Just

lukewarm. At the box office Mon-
day afternoon there wa^ no not.

What the week will bring Is soma*
thing else. .^ ,

To further handicap Evas ap-

pearance here this week she is on

Just after Al and Fanny Stedman,
an act which even the most char-

itable could not consider quiet and
refined. The act does not protend

to be one In which tone predom-
(Contlnued on page St>
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (JUNE 16)
IN VAUDBVIM.I) THBATIIBk

(All howM oiiea tor tb« w*«k with Monday matloM, whao not otbcrwiM Indicated.)
Th« bill* balow ar* crouped In dirlalona, aecordlnc t> booking offlcaa rappllad from.
Tha manner In whlcb thaaa billa are printed doea no-i denote tbe relatira bnportaaoe

of acta nor their procram pMltlona
Mm aaterlak (•) before name drnotea act U doing new tu™. or reappearing after

abaence from vaudeville, or appearint In city wbere listed for tbe Brut time.

KEITH CmCUIT
KKW YORK CITY

Keltb's PalM*
R Roberta & Band
llOU Ilolti
Klein Broa
Oeo MacKarlane
Amao
(Otbera to flIO

Krith'a Ulpp'drome
Jack Tavier
Sutclirre Pamllr
Roy Cummlnsa Co
4 Diamonds
Clirton ft ue Res
Belle Baker
See America
(Two to fill)

Kellh's Biver«lde
Oraos LaRuo
M & M K Ha/nllton
Moss * Frye
Montana
Ldiura Ormabee
John Olma Co
The FleminlnKS
(Two to nil)

Kelth'a RIat flt.

Hana Beetz & Co
George Jessel Co
Robert Reilly Co
Eddie Nelson Co
(Two to nil)

Moss' Bra«uiway
Lytell A Fant
Corelll Qirla
Brown A Whittaker
Morria & Campbell
Danclnr Wild
(One to flu I

Mass' Collieam
Murray &. AllenW A J Mandell
(Others to Oil)

Id halt
t Obesala
O'Hanl'n * Z'bouni
(Others to nil)

Keith's Jrff(

Lottie Alherton
Ruth Budd
Seed * Austin
(Otbera to All)

td halt (lt-22)
De Dioa Circus
Marie RuaaellWm Smythe
Wlllard
(Othera to nil)

IVartor's Mh Ave.
td hajf (12-1()

Dancinc Kennedys
M A A Clark
Bob AlbrlKht
Steppe A O'Neal
Marta Karra
(One to nil)

lat halt (leiS)
Healy & Cross
(Othera lo fill)

2d halt (l!i-2tl
Holmes « LaVere
Bob Hall
(Othera to nil)

FAB BOOK.IW'.W
ColumMa
2d half

W A J Mandell
Jim McWIlll.'kmfi
(Others to flil)

BBOOKI.VN
Kelth'a KuRliwuk

Oiia Kdwarild
Kerekjarto
MoKo)r &. Walton
Harriaon A Daki.i
Morit-r.srn
Bellerlaire Pros
(Othera to fill)

Keith's Orphrnin
Avon Comedy 4TAB Healy
Syncopated Toes
Oardell Pryor
Gulllnyle A L.an^'.'

Claude A Marlon
Pletro
Millard A Marlln
(Two to nil)

Keith's Crrrnpolrit

.td halt (12-16)
Bapositlon 4

Jixmes Bradh'jry
Cbaa Judels Co

The Act That Improves With Agt

THE GOLDEN BIRD
Presented by LORRAINE BVON

the Charminc VIpllnlst
Booked solid until August

direction Ferdle Mayer, Simon Agcy.

2d half
4 <?amerona
Sarcent A Marvin
Sully tt Houshton
Ben Merhoff Band
(Two to nil)

Keith's Fordham
Patrlcola
(Others to All)

td hair
Oardner A Aubrey
(Others to nil)
Moee' fyankllB

Lewis A Dody
Ben Merhoir
(Others to nil)

td hair
Steppe A O'Nell
Hawthorne A O>ok
(Others to nil)

Moss' Recent
Sargent & Marvin
Thea Alba
4 Oamerons
(Others to nil)

td hair
I.ottle Athrrtoa
Lewis * Dody
mothers to fill)

Moss' llamllton
t Uhczzia
Stept>8 A O'Neal
(Othera to All)
-Thea Alba.

2d hair
Thea Alba
Seed A Austin
(Others tu nil)

Proetor's l«Slh St.
2d hair (i:-IS)

Mazier A Mclntyre

Flondorlans
(Two to All)

1st half (!«-!))
Manning A Hall
Mabel McCane Co
(Others to All)

2d hair (l*-22)
O'Nell A Brower
(Others to All)

KHth's Pro*p«ct
td half (12-16)

John Olms
Dixie 4

Tom Smith
Miacahua
(Two to nil)

Ist hAir (IC-ltl
T.eon A Dawn
Holmes A LiVcre
Sam Hearn
F'loridorlana
(Two to nil)
Morrell A DiiflielJ
York A Lord
(Othera to All)

ALBANY, N. Y.

Proetor's
Je«.n A Valjean
BIgelow A Lee
Gomez 3

Yerkes Bellhops
(One to nil)

2(1 half
Norv.'ll** IJros
Green .>• Parker
Harry 1. Cooper Co
Robey & (Jould
Lorraine Serenaders

ASnURY PARK
Broadway
1st half

JAMBS— —BELLE
KELSO and DeMONDE

In "KBEP KOOL" at
MOROSCO. NKW YORK, INDEP.

Margaret Ford
Coacia A Verdt
(Others to nil)

Ist half (ie-l()Wm Smythe Co
(Others to All)

2d half (19-22)
McCarthy Slaters
(Others to nil)

Piwtor's 58ih 91,
2d half (12-UI

Lloyd Nevada Co
Dale A DeLalne
Joe Marks Co
Hawthorne A Cook
(Two to All)

lat half (l«-lt)
De DIaa Circus
Bob Hall
(Othera to All)

td half (l«-tt)
Duval A Symonds
(Others to All)

PraHor's tSrd St,
td hair (lt-l()

Trmaneite
The Gaud!imltha
Orarts A Hsiey
(Others to All)

Al Tucker Band
(Others to fill)

BALTIHOBF.
MaryUnd

Lucaa A Inez
Keo TakI * Yoke
Amelia BIngh'm Co
Graoe Hayes
Arnaut Bros
Creole Fash Plate
Fleea'n A Greenway
Moran A Wiser

BINGIIAMTON
Rlnflmmtoa

El Cota
Rthel Parker
(Others to All)

2d hair
Melva Thelma
(Others to All)

BOSTON
B, F. Keith's

Blossom Seeley Co
Vaughn Comfor;
Dooley * Morton
Burr « Hope

LLOYD IBACH'S
ENTERTAINERS

•enaatlonal success at Kelth'a New York
Hippodrome, last week (June 2)

PIreetlon PETE MACK, Casey omee

Van Arrim's MIns
Gurdon's Olympla

(Scollay Hq.)
Fred A al Smith
Walters 4 Walters
Hot Feet
(Three to All)

Oordnn's Olympla
(Washington St.)
Harry Webb

Patrlcola
Fern A Marie
Lavole A Lane
(Others to fill)

1st halt (l(-lt)
Tom Smith Co
(Others to All)
JOIINHTOWN, PA<

Majestic
2d halt

Harry Haw

PATEBSON, H. i.

1st half (16-10)
Lloyd Nevada Co
Hawthorne * Cook
((Xhers to nil)

Ltilu McConiioll
Ann Gray
Bohhie Gordons
Zelll.k Sisters

Oo

BIGSON
HERBERT

May not look like a sheik
out of a book—to be exact,
he weigli.s about a ton

—

but he startles you and
thrills you with his antics
and idiotic fun, vigorously
aided and abetted by

BARBARA NEELY

ALF T. WILTON EAST

westCHAS. L CROWL

Jack Conway Co
Primroae 4

Kola Syl- la Co
(T'vo to All)

BUFFALO
Shea's

Betoncourt C3
Mack A Brern
SelhinI A Albert
Jack Rose
Coyne A French
Van A Schenck

ClNCINNA-n
Palace"

Hap Hazard A M
Leyland A Shannon
Burke Barton A B
James Thompson
Harry Broen
Danny Graham Rev
Espe A Dutton

CLEVELAND
Hippmlrome

Phllson Duncan A J
Lloyd A Ooode
Along Broadway
Morley & Anger
(Two to fill)

Palace
M Hegedua Co
Hull A HIbbard
Jimmy Luca.i Co
Lytlell A Maoey
(Two to All)

DAYTON
B. F. Keith's

Eary & Kary
Keller SU & L
Hollond & Orton
Margaret a«»vern
Jones A Rae
R'nolds Don'gan Co

2d half
Wilson Aubrey J
Paramount 4

M'C'mack A Reifiy
White niick A U
Mary Haynos
Babb Carroll A S

DETROIT
Temple

T,awtnn
Billy .Miller Co
Wilton Sis
I^avltt A L'wood
Mosconi Broa
Flo Lewis Co

ELMIRA, N. Y,

Majestic
B A L Walton
Chisholm A Breen
Francis A Hume
Gonzells Whites Co
(One to fill)

2d hair
O'Bala A Adrienne
(Others to fill)

HAZKLTON. PA.
Feeley's

Adelyne I^owo Co
Ward A Hart
Muaicjl Nosaes

Reilly & Rogera
Wile Ivy Co
(Two to All)

LANCASTER, PA.
Colonial

Clown Seal
(Others to All)

2d hsit
Lew Hawkins
Inglls A Wchester
(Others to All)

l^. BRANCH. N.4.

Mala St.
td half

Al 'Fucker Band
(OthVs to All)

Id hair (lt-ll>
Lillian's Dogs
Crelghton A Byroa
Mel Klee
(Others to All)

1st hair (1(-10
Noble A Brooka
(Others to All)

PORTLAND. HB,
B. F. Kelth'a

Gene- Morgan
Presaler A Klalsa
Dupree A Dupree
Eddie Carr Co
Morgan A Sheldon
Adelaide Bell Co

PHILADELPHIA
B. F. Kellh's

Bert Sloan
Fred Santley
A A M Havel
Rae E Ban A Bra
Ed Ijowry
Ted Weem's Orch
Kramer A Boyle
Sheldon Fair A H

Cress Kera
Wyeth A Wynne
Hummel's Band ,

(Others to fill)

Earie

4 Rublnl Sis
Bernard A Garry
Kay Spangler Co
Ned Waybum Rev
Uelinonl'a Lions
(Others to All)

Gmnd O. H.
Camllle 3

Lew Hawkins
Cheyenne Days
(Others to fill)

id hair
Hummel's Band
(Others to All)

Nixon
J C Mack Co
(Others to nil)

2d hair
Wireless Ship
Robinson Elephants
(Others to All)

PITT-dBlBOn
Davis

Clark A M'Culloug.i
McKay A Ardin«
Moran A Mack
Barr Twins
I/Co Bv>ers
HlMer A Reilly
Margie Clirton Co
Ameta

Harria
B'ntngton A Scott
Stanley Sisters
Sullivan A Meyers
Eddie Cassaday
Weaton A Younc
(One to All)

Sheridaa Sqoare
Harry Haw
Reilly A Rogera
Mile Ivy Co

Oomea I
Yarke'a Bellhops
(One to All)

SHBNANDOAH
StnuMi

Reeder A Armstr'g
(Others to All)

td half
Adelyne Lowe Co
Ward A Hart
Musical Nosses

SYBACUSE
B. F, Keith's

Togo
M'dock Mayo A M
Deagon A Mack
Fox A Allen
Wm Ebbs Co
(One to All)

Proctor's

Bob Bob A Bobble
Melva Thelma
Cliff Dean Co
Marl'nd Bnt'tainerj
(One to All)

2d half

El Cota
LaOosta A Clifford
Ethel Parker
(Two to nil)

TRENTON, N, J.

Cap!to!
lat hair

Inglls A W'rhfBt-r
(Others to fill)

TROY, N. Y.

Prortor's

Vor'^cllc Bro"
Grace B Parks
lt» rrv C toper's '^n

Foley A Jer.m'?
Ben Smith
I orrainc SereiuKlc-s

2d hair
Yard * Zeller
Hellar Sc Riiiy
.Maryland Ent
(Three to fill)

UTICA, N. Y.

Colonial

Francis & I.Ioy.l

K'nedy A Pfiteraoii
(Others to fill)

2d half
Kelly t ICnoT
U'linger A R'nolds
(Others to fill)

WASHINGTON
B. F. Kellh's

Tom Burke
Mason A K"eler
Morton & Gliss
Ruby -Norton
Hurat A Vogt
.tcanlon Denno A S
Anderson A I'ony
S Lordens

WATERTOWN
Glynnpic

Kelly A Knox
B'llnger A R'nolds

U U better «• be brake thaa srcr to
bar* toved at all.

HELEN BlRiyilNGHAM
HASaV OMABLIt «Hni

Morton A Oordoa
Roye A Haye

td half
1 Alexs
Shaw A Lee
(Others to fill)

HABTFOBD,
Capitol

Gertie Falls Oo
Smith A Troy
Toto
N A a Verga
(One to All)

2d halt
L A H Zlegler

gPBI'OF'LD. MAS^

Palaea

Lucy OUlette Oo
McDonald A Oaka
Keno A Oreea
Cose la A Verdi
Ann Linn Co

td half

Original Powers
Jean Middleton
Van Haven
Jack Clifford
Road to Vaudeville

lOEW cmcuiT
MBW YOBK CITY

Stain
CHntaros
Murray A aentah
I/eon Varvarm
Getting It Over
Harry Ross
Pantheon Singera

NOTICE
AM DESIROUS OF

RENTING SHORE FRONT
COTTAGE

(immediate possession)

Easy motoring distance: ac-
commodations for four adults,
one child; .servants' quarters;
garage space for two cars.
Must be in exclusive section.
Will pay up to $1,500 for the
proper location. Clet in touch
with me promptly.

FRANK DIXON
Moss' Broadway,

New York

NOW

Hoi Neiman
Bridle Reeve
Moran & Wiser
Roye A Maye

NEW HAVEN
Palace

.1 Alexs
Mary Clark
Signer Fri^coe
Shaw A Lee
(Two to fill)

2d hair

J A,H Shields
George Wink
Wolf A Bender
Merritt A Coughlin
(Two to All"

Whary
Playing

Philadelphia

JACK L. UPSHUTZ
TAILOR 908 Walnut SL

Order
Monday
Finish

Saturday

IX>lTI8TiLI.K

Mary Anderson
Marlello's Manikins
Carlisle A I.amel
B C Hllliam Co
Jans A Whalen
(Two to All)

MONTREAL
Imperial

(Sunday opening)
King's Melodyland
Family Ford
Carpoa Bros
Hob Murphy Co
Oehan A Garretaon
Yrttes A Carson

MT. VERNON, N.Y.

I'roctor's

2d half (12-15)
George Dufrane
Wells VIrg & West
(Others to fill)

2d half (19-22)

(Two to AIM
2d half

Hickey A Collins
Cliff Dean Co
Lloyd Nevada Co
(Two lo All)

PITTSFIELD
Palace

P White Co

(Others to All)

td hair

"rands &£ I.lovd
K'nody & Peterson
(Others to All)

WHEELING, W, V.

Victoria
Monroe A Grant

KEITH 1926

KELTON
Judson Cole
Gordon's Dogs
(Two to nil)

2d hair
I Raymond A Maton
Ruth Day

Trahan A Wallace
Larry Coii/er
(Two to nli>

2d half
B A E Coll
Coley A Jaxon

SCR.%NTON, PA.
Poll's

(Wllk's Bar-e split)
Ist hair

Bums Bros
Saxton A Parrell
Buck A nubbles
Nat Nazarro Co
(One to nil)

WATBRBl'RY
Palace

f. A H Z egler
H.il Keinan
A.'iT.'in A Wljer
Croedon A Davis
(One to All)

2d hair
Al Striker
Smith A Troy
Keno A Green
.Signor Friscoe
Toto

WI'K'S BAB'E. I'A.

Poll's

(Scranton split)
1st hair

Happy Days
Kugene Bmnielt Co
Jos IC Watson
Sailor Whits
(One to All)

WOBC'ST'R, MASS.
Poli'a

Original Powers
lean Middleton
Van Hoven
Jack Clifford
Road to Vaudevilli

2d half
Lucy Gillette Co
McDonald A Oaks
Coscia A Verdi
Ann Linn Oo
(One to Ail)

CHICAGO KEITH CIBCniT
DETROIT
LaSaile

The Rackets
Sophie Kashmer
Clark A Roberts
(Two to nil)

2d halt

Prince IjCO

RIvos A Arnold
Val'tino A Btomley
(Two to nil)

The distinguishing characteristic of this agency is the sincerity

• with which we endeavor to accomplish our work

THE FALLY MARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
1579 Broadway bryant 13M-1390 NEW YORK CITY

Healy A Cross
Ole Olsen Band
(Others lo nil)

NEWARK, N. J.

Proctor's

The Gaudsmlths
Dixie 4

Yvette Band
Wells Virg A West

NOLAN LEARY
with

in
HELEN
"YES

KEITH JOHNSTONE
MEANS NO"

WAG Ahearn
Burke A Durkin
Making Movies

R<KHE8TER
Temple

K A E Cress
Paul A Darling
Peres A Marguerite
Ed E Ford
Power's Klephants
(One to All)

SCHENRC'TAIIY
Proctor's

(Others to All)

id halt
Reeder A Armstr'g
(Otners to nil)

HOLYOKE, M\HH.
Victory

Raymond A Mason
Rublnl A RosaWAG Aheart\
Brooks A Morgan
Making Movloa

2d halt
Ben Smith
Emmy Barbler CoGAB Parks
Romain Bros
(One to All)

JERSEY CITY
flbtte

2d half (12-lt)

(Two to All)

NKW BBOFORD
OI>mpia

Kent A Allen
Quixey 4

Karie A Rovein
(Two to nil)

2d halt

RubinI St Rosa
Hermine Shone Oo
Plercs A Ryan
Gordon's Dogs
(One to nil)

OTTAWA, CAW.
Fmnkila

May Miller Ce
Awkward Age
(Three to All)

Bert Swor
Carlos Circus
(One to All)

Proctor's

2d half (12-15)
.-con A Dawri

...i-r.i to nil)
(!> R- C'.yci

(Others to nil)

1st half (1C-I8)

Morrell A Duffield
York A Lord
(Others to nil)

FINDLAY, O.
Majestic

(.epan A Bastedo
Laurie Devine
(One to nil)

IT, WAYNE, IM>.
Palace

Alice In Toylaad
llickey Brjs

Hnron A Sands
Whdrl Song A D
Harris A Hollsy

INDIANAPOU8
Palaee

2 Flanks
M Humphrey Band
Grey A Byroa
(Two to All)

td halt
Polly A Oz
Musicland

y

Frank A Baro^
(Two to All)

LEXINGTON. KY.
Ben AU

Wiobe
Code A Orth
Racine A Ray
Wire A Walker

d hair
Stuart Girls
Marie Stoddard
Peplta OranadOB
(One to All)

LOUISVILLE, KY.
National

Luster Bros
Frsnk A Barron
Musicland
Home Town Follies

td halt

Grey A BaVon
Home Town Follies
(Two to All)

HERBERT JOSEPH

Ph
Gr

Ro
Bl
II

ysical Cuiturs
een A Parker

2d halt
od A Francis
llow A IjCo

Downing Rev

YONKERS. N.

2d hoir (19-22)
Ruth nudd
Florldoriaiis
(Others to All)

i_

STAB OF "PLAIN JANE"

JOE LAIJRIE, Jr/
New Amsterdans. New York.

J t

Get
(O

N- i

pouc:
uriugk.pobt

Poll's

k H Shields
)rBe Wink
hers to All)

2d halt
fc a Verga

EBCUIT
CTroedon A Davis
(Others to till)

Palace

Queenle Dunodln
I«w Rite
Woir A Bender
Bridle Reeve n

ASHLEY-DORNEY and CO
HVOnES A MANWARINO, Reps.

(One to All)

2d hair
Alice in Toyland
M Humphrey Ba'^d
(One to All)

GRAND RAPIDS
Empress

Mankin
^

Trovato
Zi'ck & Randoliih
.ihrln'r A Kliy.'inona
Different Rev
(One to All i

2d half
Harmon * .Sands
Village Follies
Clark A Roberts
5 Petleys
(Two to nil)

HAMMOND, IND.
PartlMaoa

Royal Sidneys

Rlf'HMOXD, IND.
Murray

C'ervo A Mora
Pepllas A Granados
(Three lo nil)

2d half
The Rocl:etts
Hall g, .Shapiro
(Three to nil)

WINDSOR, ONT.

Capitol

Prince l.cOi
I.ppan A riastedo
Rives A Arnold
Val'tlne A B'tomirr

2d half

.lophla Kashmer
Shrin'r A Fltt'mons
Different Rev
(One to All)

Wilfred BaBola

P^Iioa
Ara Sisters
D Nieison 0«
Monroe A Oratta»
Poater a Vaa
Tone Wong Tr««p«

td halt

Russell A Haysa
Annelts
M Montgomery

IMS

OflfaHU Deirtlst to tM M. V. _
DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
Braadway (Pafaas Bldc.), «. (

.

Ulls A Clark
A A L Wilson
Wallace A Irwia
Howard A LInd
Witt A Winters
Selig A Mann
O Avery A Boya

td half
Palermo's Conines
Lew Rice
Brown A Rogers
Baraban Grohs Co
Smith A Barker
The Reformer
Murray A Irwin
(One to All)

Victoria
The Gilberts
Jack .stern
Recuperation
Page A Burman
Dance V.irietles

2<l hair
Perez A Arniand
Ru.isey A Donia
Taylor Howard A T
Melody & Dance
(One to nil)

IJnroln Sq.
Duponis
Lyle A Virginia
Pardo A Archer
Cerllia Wejton Cj
Sandall Sis Lev

2d hair
Playtime
Herman Berrens
Kill or Cure
Baker & Rogers
Gen Pisano

Greeley 8q.
Ruateil A Hayes
Stfi.hens ,t- Prnelle
Brown A Rogers
Smith A Barker
Sheiton Brooks
una Curtis Co

Cecilia Weston O*
(One to All)

Oates
Denno 81s A T
Busaey A DonIa
The Wreeker
Burns A Kissen
Orloff Troupe

td hair
Gllberu
Stephens A Br'nell*
B Bateheller Co
Page A Burnt-

n

Ara Slaters

Pahtco
Mile Blanc . .

L A M Hart
Sabbott .t- Brooks
Melody A Dance
(One to nil) ,

2d half
Hector
Zelda Santley
Maley & Singer
Oddities of 1924
(One to nil)

ATLANTA ''

(•rami

Doivney A Claridge
Milton Bcrlc
Caverly & Wald
Clark A VUlani
GeorgI.'\ Serenadere

BIRMINGHAM
Bijou

Gorgalia i

Marlon Clare
Lloyd A Goodman
Bann A Mallon
Ambitions

,

BO.STON
Orphrom

Frank Shields
Stutz A Bingham

2d hair
Ann Schuller Co
Jack Stern
Aaron * Kelly
Monroe A Grattan
Howard A LInd
Denno Sis A T

Delaneey St.

Perez A Armand
Harry Bolden
Helen Smiles Davis
Canary Opera
Van A Vernon
Ed Stanlsloff Co

2d halt
Clifford A Stafford
Ulls A Clark
Travers Douglas Co
Frank Mullane
Yong Wong Troupe
(One to All)

National
Clifford A Stafford
Aaron A Kelly
Taylor Howard A T
Frank Mullane
Hyatt

td halt

The Brightona
Frltli Irf-yton
Van A Vernoa
Senntor Murphy
Orloff Troupe

Orphcnm
Bohn A Bohn
Annette
M Montgomery
The Reformer
Cien Pisano

2d half
Canary Opera
Mabel Bestholt

Lady Tsen Mel
Donovan A IjCO

L<|0al Pera

BvrrAiiO
state

Noel I«ster Ce
K'A E Kuehn
Queens of Synoo
Walton A Brandt
Ed Glngras Co

CHICAGO
Bialto

Bellls t

Bell A LoCHaIr
LibonatI
Polly's Pearls
t Rounders
CteulAeld A Rltohto

HOBOKEN, W. »,

I,yrle

•Tuna Sisters
Violet Carlton
Doris Hardy Oa
Hlllyer A Oreea
4)ance No"eltlea

td halt
T^ona Wllliama
Marlce A Oirlla
(Three to AM)
' IX)NDON, OAIC

liOew

O K T^gal
Sflwell A Fraser
Loretta King Os

td half

Dura Cross A B
Sammy Duncan
Kerr A Ensign

Jos. B. Stanky and Co.

Directloa PHIL MOBBI8

Helen Smiles Davis
Shelton Brooks
Hyatt

Boalevard
Ann Schuller Co
Mabel Besthoff Co
Travers Douglas Co
Baker A Rogers
Baraban Omhs (>>

td halt
Witt A Winters
Dorothy NIelson Co
Just A Pal
Sandall Sis Rev
(One to Alt)

Avenae B
Hector
Zelda Santley
Rickard A Oray
Mnley A Singer
(One to All)

2d hair
Mile lABIano
T, A M Hart
Pordo A Archer
Arthur Lloyd
Homer Girls Co

BROOKLYN
Metropolitan

I
Roy A Arthur

MEMPHIS
' Otate

arl A Matlhewa
FIsks A Malk>n
Seminary Scandal*
.Sam E Mann
LeClaIr A Sampsea

MILWAUKHa
MUler

Tokl Japs
F A P Jones
Wsrd A Wilson
The Honeymooner*
Jan Rublnl
Psul Kleist Co

MONTBKAI.
toair

Alex Patty Co
Bernsrd * Ferrla
Arthur Ashley Co
Rmers'n A Baldwin
Song A Dance RST

NEWARK, N. J.

State

Lumara
Skatclleii
Wedding Ring
OliviT i, Olson _^

OTIS MITCHELL
and MARYLAND SINGERS -
lleadiining on Keith Circuit

Singing Southern Songs of the SIztie*
Direction MARRY tVEBER

Lillian Morton
.lean Barrios (3o
Bobbe A Stark
Bobby McLe«n Co

Yarmark
NEW ORLEANH

-Crrscent
Howard Nichols
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i
* Col»

t, Bolton

____ BbeJly Oo

•ITAW*' OAV.

f^ggj Brook!

Mgllfa h Allen

^dl iiontroao R*v
Sjbadeh, N. J.

.Aroity Broi

rSOVIDENCB
Emery

•Ily A Browne
jQfUm Batista

OrrcD A Drew
bw A A dele Co^^

Jd Ji»J«

OMuano
pack A Harrl*

UlrUin BBtlata

JAM A Barry
Snce Edicr Rev

BTB'riEIJ), MASS.
Bioadway

Ouaano
yMk A Harris

Jam a Barry
«ne« Edier Rer

(On* <o ail)
^ t« kait
Paal»
Kstly A Brown*
Oiren A Draw
](••• A Adele Co
(OIM to ail)

: TOBONTO
Yonce Bt.

5 I<elanda
Oeo Stanley A 61a
Wtaeeler A Potter '

KruK A Kautrman
Bt Clair Twins Co

WASBIMOTON
'

. , mrand
Conrad Taaih Co
Kennedy A Davis
J lACoate A Boys
Frank Terry
Ko-Ke Carnival

WHITE PLAINS
State

Francis A 'Wilson

K A M Becker
Coocan A Casey
Gordon A Gray
Melodies A Rtepa

2d bait
Duponts
a Oascolrne Co
Murray A MadUox
Foater A Van
(One to ail)

BAN FRANCIM'O
Oolden tiate

(Sunday openlnc)
Whitlns A Burt
Juan Reyea
Bnbia A Allaa
CXyd* Doerr
Tbreo Medlnta
Raymond A McKay

Orvhcum
(Sunday openinc)

latMCni' Jonos
Jane Oreen '

Mafitell's Manikins
Morton A Corbctt
Bill Robinson

Wilbur Mack Co
Janice A CTbapaow
Ferry tbe Frog

BT. PAUL
OrpheiiBfi

(Sdmday openInK)
Clemen* BetllnK
Paul KIrklaod
Aaron kiddie*
Billy Farrell

,

Cblna Blue I^late

2d bait
Odiva
CoDlin A Glass
Kllaro Jape
Bobby Hamlall

PANTAGES CIECUIT

PAUL WHITEMAN'S
ARCADIA ORCHESTRA

Under th« Diractl*n of

AL MITCHELL
P ARCADIA. PROVIDENCE, R.I.

86th WEEK

GUS
BUFFALO
lafayette

BaJ Jung & Tr
Heno-Keyee A M
lABCford A F'd'ks
Itardock A K Bis

Iisonor'i Steppers

FULTON, N. f.
Quirk

2d bair

Ja* A Agnes Rilry
nomaa A F Sis

(One to fill)

SUN
BOniBSTER
, Family

I^llllan Catvert
Tbomas A F 81s
Rice A Cady

NIAGABA FALLS
Cotarmct

Unusual 3

Rice A Cady
t Rockets
(One to All)

2d baJt
Lillian Calvert

WESTEEK VAUDEVILLE
CHICAGO
Majestir

Xoyal Sidneys
Woods A Francis
Brown A LaVelle
Carnival of Venice
Coulter A Rose
Brerybody Step
Naiville ft Rule
trobel A Mertcna
Jack Merlin
(One to fill)

MILWAIKEE
Majestic

PelliB Sis

Xarl Kaiy
Kallla k Bart
Ward A Wils(.n
Taakee Comedy 4
Tale & Weliler ^is
Bmest Iliatt
Claire & Atwood

MINNEAPOLIS
Ttb St.

Bauo Rpttcr
Dorothy Barnett Co
Jaek Danger
O'Brien Bcxtet
tarnell A Florence
•*bor A Oreen
Wris of Altitude

BOCKFOBD, ILL.
Palare

Bjlan'o nirds
*our cf Us
wnklixi Charles Co
Billy Beard

ST. PAl'L
Pala«e

Paul Kirkland
Cbarles A Charlotlc
China Blue Plate
Billy Farrell Co
Olemmens B Co

Cnd halt
K1t(iro Japs
Conlin A Glass
Bobby Randall
(Two to nil)

B. BEND. IND.
Palare

Bretit Hnyes
Cniristie & McD
Ben Marks Co
Harmon A Sands
Car) Rosinl Co

2nd halt
(tjian's Birds
Franklyn Charles Co
Davis A Darnell
Hlckey Bros
(One to fill)

BT. Loris
Grand

Birdie Kramer
Tony A George Co
Oolden Bird
Sharkey Roth A H
LAM Wilson
Peggy Mclntosb
Ray Conlin
La Fantasie
(One to fill)

Sykdome
Joe Brennen

enrin F. Sandman, D.D.S.
PYORRHEA SPECIALIST
M6 Fifth Avenue, New Yorir

?»' <3(1 St Murray Hill 1212

rei

Davie A Darnell
<One to fill)

2nd half
nt Hayes
lettl A Kokln

Eendall Byton A S
Cblna Blue Plate
AJ K Hall Co
•^rl nofini Co

ORPHEUM
CHICAGO
Palace

(BunOiiy openlnRl
Apartment to Let
John stfTi
Jack Wilson
Jean Boydeli

ran?. * While
Jee Urown

State I.ake
(Somlay npening)
'ritzi HiclK.way
worlil M;ii(e Btlievo
Doner & n.rks
"Instrel Mcmorl'-B
alien K KrnnriH
Blair A Mercedes
Jranii D.Voe
*afk« (t Stanley

DES MOINtS, l.\.

^ Orpheum
Kltnro Jap,
Kenilaii Hyion .f, s
^onlin t, (iinPH
Bobby lirind.-.n
Harry Palj,,, ,.,j

tlem.i.K Helling
^»"1 MrkMnl
" I^arreii S- Co
Chcos Fables

1«8 AN(iKIJ.;S

"111 St.
Elliott l)e»ur
Ben Weieiv
JJeCormndi t. \V
"'«h « A.lor,,,
•l^Wvb.. u,il.

Donaldson A Glenn
Tbree Harmonies
(One to fill)

2nd bait

Foster A Peggy
Fowler A Mack
Rose Ellis A R
(One to All)

ciRCurr
Clara Howard

, Orpheoin
Wee Georgle Wood
l">nlnt^ Juno
The Sh.irrocks
B & n Wheeler
Tlay'ard A MauF^hn
Ranisdell & Deyo
Brown Si«
Alice Brady

MILWAIKEK
Palnee

(Sunday openlns)
Harry Green
Fenton A Flelilti

Oleott A Polly Ann
BreUers BtnrM
De Jarl
Mael< A T^Ruc
Roscoc Alls

MINNEAPOLIS
Hennepin

<Sun(l,iy opening?)
Gretta Arrtinc
.Ichnfion A; Hautr
F J Ardath
U.'dmonil k WoIIh
The Irf-G rolls

Alice I.nkc

OAKLAND. CAL.
Orpheum

^Sunday openinq)
^l«en -A Johnnon
Naney Decker
Prown A .Sedrno
.lack Hanley
ki ti H ileyiiiour

TORONTO
Pantacee
(14-20)

Derby A Terry
Bway Entertainers
R A B Brill
Everette's Monkeys
(One to All)

HAMILTON, CAN.
PantacesLAB Dreyer

Irene Trovette
broadway Dreams
Bmltb A Allman
Straaael'a Seals

CHICAOO
Cliateaa

The Maxellos
McGreevy A Peters
Bert WalRin
(Two to All)

MINNKAPOIJ8
Paatacce

(Sunday opening)
A A L Davids
Jarrow
DeMario E

C'nolly A Wenrkh
Ro«e Kress 4

RKGINA, CAN.
Pantacea
(16-18)

(Same bill plays
Saskatoon 19-21)
Brod'ricU Felson Co
Josepbine Davis
Patrice & Sullivan
Robert McKim Co
Downing & Buddy
Joe Fanton Co

EDMONTON, CAN.
Pantacea

Sle Tahar Tr
Traps
Sid L,ewl8
Cannon A Lee

CALGARY, CAN.
Pantacea

Plerlot A Scofleia

Buddy Walker

BAN DIEGO, CAI.
Pantace*

Adair A Ada'r
Bayes A Smith
Wigginsville
Chuck Haas
Alexander

LONG BEACH
Hoyt

The Rlos
Casson A Klem
Frank StafforU C^
Jack Btrouse
Chas Abearn

BALT LAKE
Soma A Escorts
Joe Bernar Co
Permalne A Shelly
Sonia de C^lve
Casper A Morriscy
Moscow Art Co

OODEN, VTAH
Pantacea
(19-21)

Torino
WaJlace A May
Orvllle Btamm Co
Dave Harris
Joe Jackson

DENVER
Pantacea

Burns A Foran
Edna W Hopper
Early A Laigbt
Whitfield A Irc-lanl

Uyeno Japs

COLO. SPRINGS
Borne
(16-18)

(Same bill plays
Pueblo 19-21)

Barto A Mclvin
Fenwlck Bisters

Race A F.dge
Love Fables
Palo A Palet
Oirton Girls

OMAHA, NEB.
World

Louise A Mitchell

THE
"Konsniffablutch and Hiffnotastitch"

introduced by

HARRY DONIA

BUSSEY and CASE
The Magleys
Wilis A Rcbine
Uoro Castle Band

SPOKANE
Pantacea

Reddlnglons
North A South
Lillian Uonne
Roy LaPcarl Co
Beau Brummel Co

' SEATTLE
Panta«ee

WUle Bros
Hart A Kern
Oosler A ,Lusby
Bender A Armstr'p
Janet Adler & Band

BELUNGHAM
Vaudeville

Winnie A Dolly
Bastman A Mooro
Dlnas-Be!mont PI

3 White Kuhns

TACOMA, WASH.
Pantacea

Devine A Gould
Ruth Mix O)
Clifford .% Murion
Sheftalls Follice
Li«France Bros

PORTLAND, ORE.
Pantacee

Balmus Irma A M
Seymour A Cunard
Stateroom 19
Tonie Gray Co
DuBniry Bext

TRAVEL
(Open Week)

Harry Teuda

Sue RusecJI
Versatile Steppers
Hickman Bros
Noodles Fagan
e Beltords

RANSA8 CITY

Pantacea

Little Toshl
Northlane & Ward
Sherrl Rev
Carl McCuUough
t Yellcrons

MEMPHIS
I>iuitacee

3 Belmonte
Foley Children
King Solomon Jr
Vardon A Perry
Vardell Bros

TOLEDO, O.

Rlvoli

3 T'lndons
Maasart Sisters
Hughes A Merrill
Sherman, Van A H
6 Musical Byrons

COLUMBUS, O.

Bt. Jajnea

Rnaso
Rogers A Donnelly
(Four to All)

INDIANAPOLIS
Lyric

York's Pupils
Antonio Ross:to
Kraft A Lament
Harry Abrams
Wylie A Harlman
Hollanders

KEITH'S BOSTON
(Continued from page 83)

inates. It \n construf^ted and acted
for the laughs it contains.

'

With the exception of these two
acts the show runs along very con-
ventional lines, with the biggest hit
the Renee Robert and Giers-Dorf
act, which is high on the bill and
deserves the place. This act in con-
struction remains about the same.
The musical numbers are, ol course,
fresher, and this time soipe of the
boys in the orchestrA! Join In one of
the dacning numbere. But it is good
entertainment for vaudeville—an act
that stands almost alone in its class.

Queenie Dunedln opens the show
In "one" with her song and then
goes into the main routine, her
wire-walking and trick bicycle act
She got over well, the house liking
the originality of her offering and
the action which went with it. She
is a hard worker and her efforts
make tip for what she lacks in. the
way of grace in dancing. . ,

Shaw and Lee^ with their comedy
and dancing, are in second position,
following Newell and 'Elsa. Most in
their comedy with music, which also
registered well.

Jack Osterman, ort next, has n
much better act than he had the last

time this reviewer saw him. The
motion picture idea gives his turn
plenty of novelty.

Kluting's Entertainers, animal act,
closes the show. ...

.16

OBITUARY
JOHN Christian FREUND
John Chrietlan Frcund, 81, pio-

neer In the field of claesical; musi-

cal Journalism and edit pr of

"I^uslcal America," is dead in bis

home In Mt. Vernon. Mr. Freund

was active at bis desk up to the

ift^. \':.
:

.,'.....'
I :

Born in Iipndon ot German par-
entage, he studied at Oxford and
came to the United States in 1871.

Mr. Freund was as familiar with
the legitimate stage as he was wHh
music, having appeared oh the stage
with Viola Allen and Henry Miller.

He was fearless and outspoken as a
musical critic, favoring grand
opera in English, and was a novel-
ist, lecturer and founder of the

IN MEMORIAM
of my partner

FRANK F. MOORE
May be rest In peace

JAMES C. MORTON
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the gross of that new musical to
between $16,000 and $16,000.

"Kid Boots" Is Broadway's leader
with the weekly takings credited at

better than $30,000. . "Chariot's Re-
• ue" Is going along at a great pace,
last week about $23,500.

' "Plain
Jane" is paced aroir.4 $13,500. "Sit-
ting Pretty," which m'oved from the
Fulton to the Imperial Monday",
picked up somewhat last week,
credited with $13,000. "Poppy" will

go through the month at the Apollo
with profit, getting nearly $10,000
last week. "Poppy" is pooling with
the house. That applies to moet of
the non-mu«icals which are nearins;
the end of the run. "Vogues" at
the Shubert hae dropped under $l0,-

000. .

"Tho Show -Oft" and "ExprcseinK
Willie" In the Playhouse easily lead
the non-musicals, neck and neck at
a little over $14,000 weekly. "Beg-
gar on Horseback" Is third in the
rating with $12,000. "Cobra" and
"Cyrano de Bergerac" are paced be-
tween $11,000 and $12,000. "The
Potters" is still making money at
over $8,000: so are "Spring Clean-
ing" and "White Catgo," reported
pooling.

Fresh Bankroll

"The Kruetzer Sonata" was an-
nounced to stop last Saturday, but
obtained a fresh bankroll. Its tal(-

IngB at the Prazee were a bit over
$5,000, mostly supplied by cut rates.

"Tho Melody Man" and "The Bride"
drew under $5,00p last week, but

.

may be counting on better business
during the month.

Sudden withdrawals of flops

marked last Saturday when "The
Right to Dream'' stopped at the
Punch and Judy; "Two Strangers
From Nowhere" closed at the Baye."!,

"The Leap" was withdrawn from
the Cherry Lane, and the repeat
date of "Blossom Time" at Jolson's

was called off. This week "The
Fatal Weddin*" will fold up at the

Ritz.

Nothing New This Week

There are no premiere*! this week.
The Playera Club revival of "She
Stoops to Conquer" opened for one
week at the Empire Monday, charg-
ing $10 top arid |5 nightly there-

after. "So This is Polities'" was
carded to open nt the Henry Mil-

ler, but has been set back until next
Monday. "Top Hole" is mentioned
for next week, but differences over

the cast may close the sliow in

Philadelphia. "All God's Chillun's

Go< Wings," the dis<usfrd O'Ncil

drama, is on ng.Tin at the Province-
town Playhouse, and will attempt
a summer run.

"The Miracle" ha.x two weeks
more to go, the big ijantornime f-hut-

ting down June 28, after whirh th';

production will be (lism.'iiitle<l. That
operation will tiil-ie about three

weeks.
The subway cirtuit Jm viitu.-illy

shut for the seahon. "Kunnin' Wild "

opfncel for an attempted fun at th''

.shiibfit, Newaik, Keltirig about
$15,000. That include^' .Siiriil-iy

night, the regular WciiiiCBiiay m.tti-

nce being switched. The colored

sTiow is pl.'.ying $2 trp in the etarnl

"Helena's Boys" at the r.iveria drew
about JCOOO.

Six Buys As Againct 22 Cuts

One sure sign that tiic ftuinmer

Musical Alliance of America.
A widow and three daughters

Burvive.

M1QUE O'BRIEN

Mique O'Brien, dramatic editor
of ,the "Tribune" Terre Haute, died
at his home in that city. "O'Brien
returned to his home town, about
15 yeArs ago, after achieving fame
as a writer of sports and theatrical.';.

GEORGE TOPACK
George Topack, (68!) of the one;

well known blackface Jcnockabput
soiig and dance team, Topack and
Steele, passed away June '3 at the
Coney Island (N. Y.) Hospital of
pneumonia.
George Topack started his career

in the show business as Maste.-
"topack, in the late '70b, with George
L. ,Fox fcalled the Vvorld's greatest
clown) In the letter's' production of
"Hlimpty Dumpty," with which he
r'emaineel" for several season*.'

The deceased theni- iwent Into

vaudc, working with several part-
ners, as Topack and Long. Topack
atid Horner, Topack lina. Mpore,
(Yankee Moore relative of John and
Harry Kemell) until in 1922 he
joined with Geofge Steele. Topack
and Steele became recognized as a
standard in vaudeville attractiori,

and featured comedians In burles-
que, years ago. Steele bought a

cigar store in Philadelphia, which he
Is ftill running.
After a short retirement, follow-

ing, the dissolution, Topack, too old

to take the bumps which the act

formerly were noted for, became

died suddenly at his San MaMC
(Cal ) home last week after an A-
ness of but two days. He -ncii tL
lleart troub-lc was the cautf af
death.

During the fanama-Paciflc Expo-
sition in 1915. Jilr. Burt Was director
of the division of concessions anA
admissions, having promoted th«
exposition's "Zone." Later he pro-
moted Pacific City, a big amusement
park near San Mateo, which has
since failed, and also the I'.-icHic

Studios, a large producing molLion
picture plant, also In San Mateo.

Prior to coming to San Francisco
he built and managed many big
amusement parks throughout tCi«

United States. For four years he
wae general manager of the Lake-
side Park, Denver; bad been con-
nected, with the Stair & Havlin Cir-
cuit in the east,' and early in his
career organized the Burt Circuit in

Ohio, Irtdiana and Illinois. He bulft
the Lake Erie at Toledo; Olentangy
Park at Columbus; Romana Park,
Grand Rapids; Euclid Beach,, Cleve-
land; Robinson Park at Fort
Wayne; Oak Hill at EvansviUe;
Chutes Park at Cincinnati, and was
tbe organizer of the Chicago Coaster
Company. ,

Albert Kofenowskl, 4S, proprietor
'

of theatres at Pittsburg and Kiowa,
Okla,, died at Kiowa May 27 while
viewing a picture in (>ne of his tho- ,

atres.

He wa; burled with one of the

In memory at aor il«ar departed
mother

LEAH MANDEL
Who pandeO away one yenr ago.

Her heartbroken children

SAM, 6A0IE, FANHIC, DORA, EVA
(ZENO and MANDEL)

LIZZIE H. ROYCE
the wife of Ray L. Hoyce, pa(iBe(l|

away at their home, 2466 Broadway,
New "irork, Thumday, Kay 20th

Final Interment waa at Woodlawn]
Cemetery, New York, June 8th.

doorman of the Gaiety, St. Louis,
later accepting the same position at
the Casino, Brooklyn, N. Y.
During the summer seasons, he

has acted as ticket man for the Sam
Gumpert attractions at Coney
Island, N. Y,, and was so engaged
when taken ill.

Interment was June 6, In Ever-
green Cemetery.
He leaves a widow and two sons

Charles and Frank. ,'
. .

FRANK BURT
Frank Burt, theatrical, producer.

largest funerals ever held in Pitts-
burg county.

;
PEF0RE9T WQOLLEY

DcForest Woolley, 22 (Morgan
and Woolley) died In the Baltimore,
M<t, Hospital, May 2.

"With it. Btirke Morgan the de-
c.ca,sed played ' in yaudeviUe for

three years. The act was playing
in Xialtlmore week of May 5. Mr.
Wdolley was apparently In good
health and appeared antll the night
preceding his death, when he was
stricken and removed to the hospi-
tal,:.

Mr. Morgan attended to neces-
sary arrangements and brought the
remains to Lebanon, Pa., Mr. Wool-
ley's home town, where his family
arranged for funeral services and
interment in the family plot.

Mr. Woolley leaves a mother,
sister and brother (non-profes-
sionals).

. ,.

Buddy Heim

Buddy Helm (Buddy Helm and
Ijockwood Sisters) died June 10, at
Dr. Amey'a -Sanitarium, New York,
following an operation. The de-
ceased was about 26 years of age.
His home was In Altoona, Pa.

Buddy Helm was one of the Heim
children, a two act of several years
ago. In later years he had been
working in vaudevyie with the
Loekwood Sfsters,

The Fatal Wedding

Fair opinions for this melodrama
although many qualified their clas-
sifications. The "World"" (Broun)
depleted it an "would be better in
rurtallcd form," while "Tirties" was
straight forward with "excellent
lun" The "News" (Mantle) Was
tin unbeliever when saying, "not as
funny as might be expected."

season is at hand is the standing
of the buy and cut rate list. ' The
former this week contains but six

attractions and the cut rates are
showing 22 shows at bargain prices.

Another thing that is contrary
to expectations is the loading up
by the speculators of seats lor the

convention period. The specs don't

expect that the convention crowil

is going to me.'tn a thing to the the-

atre. They are going right ahead
along the even tenor of their way
and just taking their regular allot-

ment of scats ;ind letting it go ;it

that.

The filT remaining show* on the-

buy list arc "Kid Boots" (Karl Car-
roll); "Ex|ji<ssing Willie" (48th

St.); "Keep Kool" (Morosco); "The
Show-Oft" (Playhouse); "Char-
lot's Revue of 1924" (.Selwyn) and
"Iniiocent Eyes" (Winter Cardeii)

Of these the buy for "Keep K«)ol

'

runs cut tiiis week with particular

desire to renew on the part of tho

brokers.
The cut rate list, on the other

hand, has almost everything in town
with the exeeption of the outstand-

ing hits. On the list Tuesday there

were "Pcpipy" (Apollo); "Cheaper
to Mairy" (Btlmont); "The Shame
Woman" (Comedy); "White Car-

go" (Daly's); "Spring Cleaning"
(KItiiige); "The Melody Man" <49th

SI); "Kieutztr Son.tta' (Krazce);

".Saint Joan" (Garrick): "Koshioii"

(Greenwich Village); ",'^itting Pret-

ty" (Imperial); "Meet the Wife"
(Klaw); "Little Jessie James"
(Ltttlfc); "Moonlitht" i.Longiicre);

"I-'ata Morgftiiii" (Lyceumi; "Flos-

sie" (Lyric); "I'laln Jane' (New
Amsterdam); "The Potters" (Ply-

mouth); "The Wonderful 'Visit"

(I'nneess); "The Fatal Wedding'
(lillz); "Vogues" (Kliubert); "The
Bride' (391 h Ht ) and "."Vlr. Batt-

iint Buttkr" (Times Square).
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An Open Letter to

FRANK A. MUNSEY
.^^

:

Mr. Frank A. Munsey, ''''M--'!-:-^-r-^'--^-i/'''
/':.,./''/,':••:•.'' ^.':'':^""::;:'"-:.;''

.'^^i^^^^

Newspaper Broker, '''':::r',:r^^-S
''--'.''::

^'''V^'-^^'^'-

'

Anywhere. -'-^

'-^''^-^^f-^^ -:...,

Dear Sir: v^''^'' •
• ^ ^''^-'^•'V^

''
^:

'

'

'

^-

' ''
:^-'^']'\:/'^'-'-^r--:<-:,'^':\'-^'^'^

During^ the last few days we have been in receipt of mysterious oflfers for

our franchise for ^ ^
*THE TIMES SQUARE DAILY** *

'
,

{The fTorId's fForst Newspaper) ^ ^' '~^^' '"^ ^"^^^^

and reason leads us to believe that you may possibly have actuated the over-

tures. V '

. , .

If such should happen to be the case we wish to inform you here and now
that under no consideration will we sell

*THE TIMES SQUARE DAILY'*

(The World's Worst Newspaper)

except by subscription at $5 a year, delivered by carrier •*

We have within the last few days kept our promise to make

"THE TIMES SQUARE DAILY"
(The World's Worst Newspaper) .

worse than it has been at any time since the week we first started, and we are;

so gratified that this has been possible that we intended trying to see if we can't

manage to make it still wors^.

Don't forget the only way you can get it is by kicking in $5 a year for it;

or, if you would like to read Variety also, you can get both for $10. Now that

we have the $5 and $10 idea worked out, We are trying to figure some way to

make it $5, $10 and $15. As far as we have managed at this time we can only -r—
reach $12, and that means you would get

"THE TIMES SQUARE DAILY"
,

{The World's Worst Newspaper)
'

"VARIETY"
/ > (Former Holder of the Title)

• '4" ''':';';''' •.'/^"'/:. • 'and- ' .. ';-'': ':y --;: '

*'^

'

,; „"CUPPER" '
::':':'^^

:^^
'•...':.

(The Only Faper^ Devoted Exclusively to. Outdoor Amusements) , ;
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VMb o«M weather etpnUiiuing the

9ti&t» wmm cMpacity Simday wltli

teat • f«v MAtB vacant here aad
IhoNk A C«od show ran throusli

!riUw«t a Mtcb, tbc flMl curUtB
rimSv 4«w» at <^v JoI»> 8te«l •
UMiMadline attraction and t)i« an-
dMnce could not get enough of him.

Doing 8lx numbers.
Tony and George, two men, hand-

to-hand, opened to good results.

"The China Blue Plate," a iMvel-

tr singing turn with a pretentlona

fcachground that contained numer-
ous electrical effects, had no trouble

In the early position.

Fred J. Ardath, with Earl Hall

and the assistance ot a woman,
captured the comedy bonora. The
act has talk mad* to wder for tBe

most skeptical of vaodcTilte a«-
dlences. ^, , ^ ,,

Roscoe AUs and Kate Pnllmaa
open in "one" with soiAe fast com-
edy talk. This is followed by imi-

tations of dancers by Roscoe and
Miss Pullman. Going Into full a
nve-piece band plays two numbers.
They have dug up a fiend in Charles
Calvert as a fast dancer. Alls'

"Slow and Easy " and Pullnaan's

acrobatic dances also go over for

bi^ applattse. Close in "«im" with a
routine that could eaaUy t« dis-

carded as all of the material has
keen overdone.

Cltarles Olcott and P0U7 Abb,
following, did some new nombers
well received. Polly Ann posoesses
a nice personality and knows bow
to put a number over. For an en-
core Olcott and the pianist, Eddie
Ijambert, do a double piano aolo
comprised of a medley of popular
tunes with Misa Ann taking up
the chorus of one of the nonHtMrs
at the finish. It is a neatly con-
trncted turn and scored effectively.
Franklyn and Charles had a hard

tisM getting started due to tbe
overabundance of grandstand stuff.

Their individual dancing and tbe
taishing trick carried them over.
After Steel tbe Danoise Bisters

Closed the show on the trapeze and
kcld tbe audience.

k^WUiB ay the coMedy. The Bkkey
nwtbem asoved aver fron the BUte-I^a and were fete in tbe next-to-
clo«BK position. Jja Mont's Cock-
atoos <HPCBed tbe show and went
tbroogh a dlUkuIt routine wltb
'ease,

Hannon Four, comedy, singing
and musical, faUed to get over in
tlM early spot. The t)«ys have so
conception of harmony and their ef-
forts at comedy were in poor taste.TA Fantaaie," a ccnglomera-
tion of singing, dancing and illu-
sions, was evidently not produced
for vaudeville. This act w.-js for-
B»erly tbe Mystic Trio, a straif^t
illusion act. Since last appearing
here It bas surrounded Itaelf with a
team of dancers and a singer. Tbe
act la poorly staged.
Lew and Madeline 'Wilson were

the first to r«giater. Th« male
member is of the semi-nut type.
The opening is draggy and should
be built up. They are capable per-
formers and would show up better
with good talk. The whistling, imi-
tations and singing send them over.
The Different Revue, nine men,

offer a travesty on a modern girl
revue.. It is a rough comedy turn
and more than made good.
Rives and Arnold, another mixed

team, scored with bright chatter.
The man bandies the comedy lines
nicely with the female member
doing a good straight.
Hlckey Brothers followed and

easily captured tbe conoedy honors.
The Trennel Trio^ coaoedy, dosed

aitd bcld them in. Tb« trio worked

fO'Connor Sisters and Deazo Rct-
tcr out of this performance.

Tbe usual capacity bouse at the
ftrst pcrfonoance at tbe Malcstic
Sunday to s«« poorly arranged bill

with tbc last part ot tbe praeram

GUARANTEED
STORAGE
Fully Inaiwod

FREE
A*u •c«MUMdat>M te tb*
th«mlrt<ml a*al««taa y«« ••
•ter* jmmw tmrn wttfe as

FJIE£ OF CHARGE
T«« an aaatr • Mtsatt—l

<ta* noaauMadattm* •*• aasy
>—*r«<» at lb«at»»cal jafroa

BkimenfiekPs Fur Shop
204 Stata-Latio BM0., Chica«o

>k iai PMABBOMI UU
iroBK rai.iJKn fob
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tZlS Tan Barm at., CHKAQO, SLI.
T«l. W«at lis*

'SCENERY THAT SATISFIES'
vehrar Cartalna Ptoture «ettii««

BpMUIsta la VaaSvlSa

William Karaas, manager of the
Woodlawn theatre and Trianon, was
robbed by two bandits, who entered
his antomobUe near tbe theatre Sat-
urday, May 91. and after forcing
him to drive a short distance took
$9M in cash and tbe automobile.

ATLANTIC CITY
B. B. B.

The Apollo will feature for the
neat three weeks what is coasidercd
the cream in musicals. Tbls week
"Greenwlcb VUlage Follies" and the

,

advance gave this show a good
start. Following and opening 17 th
is the new SUegfteld ^Follies" at
tS.5(l top. Tbe fclgbcst heretofore
has been |3.5». "White's "Scandals"
June 24.

Tbe Glob* closed Saturday with
"Haddon Hall." Tbe house is un-
dergoing renovation. It 'ntU re- .

open June 23 with Keith vaudeville.
George Toung, of Keith's Philadel-
phia, will be the bouse manager.

The Savoy Is playing "America"
for two weeks. Next the govern-
ment fihas, 'TThe Powdered River,"
set for a tour-weeb stay to give
way to "Tbo Thief of Badgad"
July ai. ^

The town Is full ot feature films.
Tbe Central, of tbe boatdwatlr. is

having qtilte a draw with "^be
White Sister."

The Colonial (Stanley), running
two features a week, ehowlag "Ice-
bound," first half. The Concert or-
chestra, under the direction of
David Kaplan, is featured.

The "Covered Wagon" opened at
the Garden Pier Saturday. The big
electric sign on tbe boardwalk is

some Saab, and tbe town has been

(ARTISTS VISITING CHICAGO!!!
ARE CEORCE LEIDERMAN^ Boat Food

^™ REHBEZ-VOOS CAFE cSZ"'::zS:..
VISIT Dhrersy Parkway at Broadway '"o^iSS?*'*

covered heavily with paper. The
local nowspapcra have been run-
alng half-page ado, carrying the
heaviest advertising ever given a
local picture or show for that mat-
ter.

Fred Arundel returned from Lon-
don last Monday especially to put
on tbe picture. In London, Arun-
del, bandied tbe "Wagon" and
"Ten Commandments" at the Pa-
vilion.
The picture is booked for six

weeks, and is to be followed by the
"Ten Commandments."

LOS ANGELES
VARIETY'S OFFICE

ORAiniAII'g
Metropolitan Theatre Bide.,
Suite 261, Hill St. Entrance

The Orpheum last w'eek bad
Sophie Tucker headlining, ; .d held
over Harry Carroll for a second
week.
Uoakum was very mich to the

fore, the low-brow stuff being pres-
ent in every act excepting the fea-
tured ones and the opening act,
Walter Sayton and partner, who got
the show away with some clean-cut
tuts and poses, smacking of origi-
nality, and to good returns.
Miss Tucker, who has been here

at least on a dozen different occa-
sions during the post year, wUs ac-
corded a reception. As ber custom,
she had practically a new batch of
numbers, and with her two same
boys at the pianos (Ted Shapiro and
Jack Carroll) was, as expected, the
bit of the show.
Al K. Hall, second week, laughing

success, with Rice and Werner and
their familiar "On the Scaffold"
stuff, in the third position.
Cook and Coan, boys, with a com-

edy piano and song routine, were
second. Tbe boys have a few good
gags and hoak it up, bat, on tlie

whole, seem to lack something.
Aleaander and Olscn, with their

knockabout xylophone comedy act,
were tbe next to closing and closing
act. In the latter they are supposed
to head an afterpiece in which other
acts on the bill appear. In this Miss
Tucker and Al K. Hall were prom-
inent, as were Jack Cook and Coan.
It corkslsted mainly of ancient Jokec
and boabum aad did not make the
right kind ot an impression for a
first-class vaudeville theatre.

/o«epk«.

Pantagee last week had probably
the weakest bill ot the season. It
appeared as though it were the
endeavor of the management to
hinge tbe entire strength and enter-.
talnmcnt value on Charges Aheam
and his "MillionalM Joza Band."
This turn in the closing si)ot con-
tributed the only^ comedy and color
to wbat had been a* listless "hit
and naiss" program.

Its opening bad the audience
mystified, as when they viewed a
resplendent 'drop they naturally
anticipated a resplendent and higb-
closs offering. They were agreeably
surprised when the curtain went up
and disclosed the side-door Pullman
millionaires—eight of theno—as th<
entertainers. Their discordant notes
and grotesque comedy hit home
from the start. It was just "duck

! soup" for this aggregation, and they
fed the audience plenty, which it

needed.
The Egyptian Ballet, solo by

Bessie Broniley, in the third scene,
was a good piece of work, and wben
Abeam stepped forth and began
burlesquing the crowd could not be
held in check. Laughter was not
restrained and it was plentiful.
This wa« also tbe case in the final

scene, which is called a "Hawaiian
Frolic," with the girl stepping forth
to dance and then a happy-go-lucky
aggregation coming forth to give
their grotCRque antics of the finale.

Though substance is lacking in their
frivolities as well as sincerity of
endeavor, this aggregation should

find no difficulty In filling In a com-
edy position on any bill.

The show opened witn Rlos, man
and wontan, doing gymnastic and
oquUibristic feats on tbe roman
rings. In tbe middle of -the turn
trotted out a little girl of eight or
nine—she let loose a hot number,
then did a little song and acrobatics,
after which the woasan went iuto
song aa she waa suspended from the
top of the trapeao supporting the
man In doing a few gymnaflUc teata
The turn could stand a little ginger-
ing and speeding up, as at present
it ia too loosely knitted to proTO
entertainment value.
Following were Vogan and Law-

rence, man and woman, with com-
edy talk and song. Tbe oouplo did
not seem to have much trouble in

assembling their material, as most
of it has been in constant use by
standard acts for a long, long while.
The man manifests a desire to be a
"nut" comedian, but falls far short,
while tbe endeavors of the woman
are also negligible.
Casson and K)«Bt had songs of a

comedy vein and a bit of a danco.
The boys had a good catalog which
they dispensed properly, and the tall.

thin member put the real bit touch
to It with his grotesque eccentric
dance at the finish.
Frank W. Stafford, a corking good

imitator of birds, has a novel way of
selling his talents. He has gotten a
brief ISkein of an act, "Rip Van
Winkle's Dreant," in which be is
assisted by Marie Stone, Alec Brady,
a dwarf, and a dog. In the offering
Stafford does Rip, takes his sleeping
potion, has bis dream, and then
comes to life again after 20 years.
It affords him an opportunity to do
his mimicry, all cued by his aids.
Though the act is well embelished
scenically, it does not seem obvious
Why Stafford seeks a subterfuge of
this type for blm to do what he'
could ordinarily do without trim-
mings and artifice. Were be to do
bis stuff straight it would have reg-
istered better and contributed noore
entertaining vklue to the program
than it did.
Jack Strouse with bis "Over the

Phone" songolog and talks was neat
to closing. Strouse bos made one
trip over this circuit and naturally
waa not an unknown quantity. ]t

was very apparent he was milking
his audience by taking bow^ and
encores uncalled for. The early part
and the novelty of bis offering were
liked, but when be came back each
time and contributed more and more
and a bit of "blue" stuff, too, tbe
eustesBmrs did not enthuse over him
as they did at tbe start.

Tbe HiUstreet lineup last week
shaped Into a good bill. Jack Wil-

son was on tbe top and got top

honors In the playing. Wilson has
a new girl in tbe lineup since blow-
ing at the Orpheum some weeks aga
She is Rath Wheeler, a good looker,
with a voice, and can play a vlolhi.
Charles Forsyth continues as the

straight part, his good voice win-
ning heavy approval in a couple of
well placed ballads. Little WiDie
Ward is there a million toward the
end of the act.
"The World ot Make Believe"

made an excellent feature. It looks
big and the various forms of enter-
tainment offered OMke for novelty
as well as for flash. Nola St. Claire
stands out aiBong the principals,
which Include Jay and Dorothy Hen-
ri<tuez, Rae Parlow, Ckas. Gibney,
Alfred Florena and Betty Moore.
Jean Bowdell in the second spot

was one of the hits of the show
with some ctiaracter nunVbera and
her peppy style. She is a new face
out this way, and immediately won
high favor. A "wooden soldier ' im-
pression at the finish was so well
done and with such a burst of speed
that she tied up the show.
Russell and Pierce, a couple of fel-

lows who know their stuff In tbe
acrobatic dance line, went over with
a bang.
The Tbreo Kltaroat with their deft

footwosk, won adnsiratloa in the
opening spot. Elisabeth Brown and
Se^«0. with a five-piece string or-
cheatra, were In the closing position.
Their routine of ballroom and clas-
sical dances and pretty settings,
with the soft tones of the musiciane,
made an excellent tmpres.iion and a
fitting offering for a spot on the best
»>"'»• JotephB.

John P. Gohrlng has been engnged
by Pantages to expk)lt the headline
acts playing the circuit.

JoMph Dlskay. former concert
singer and who rooently appeared at
the OrplMum, wlH open a vocal stu-
dio here.

Irene West bas returned from a
tow of the Orlemt with her Ha-
waiian aggregation of singers and
dancersv with whom she contem-
plates appearing in vaudeville.

Bert Levy Circuit has added three
more days to its booka A new
hooso la Culver City will play four
acts Tuesday and Wednesday and
another In Virginia City is to play
the same number of acts Thursday.

Sid Grauman , Saturday, called a
stenogra^er Into his office and
began to dictate a wiro to the
Warden of San Quentin prison. The
stenographer toterrvptod and said:
"Tou know this Is Saturday after-
noon and he may not be there."
Grauman replied, "there la soroc one
there all tbe time."

Tom Wilkes has changed his pro-
duction plans for the Majestic upon
th« conclusion of Leo Carillo's on-
gagoment In "Lombardi, Ltd.,"
Saturday night. Instead ot having
Bdward Srvarett Horton follow in
"The Nervouo Wreck," Oeneviovo
Tobin will appear In "Polly Pre-
ftorod* beginning Sunday night for
two weeks; Fivllowing her engage-
ment "The Nervous Wreck" irtll

hava Its return date here.

CBICA60 OmCES
or

AMEMCA'S aEPBEgEKTA-

TZVE MUSIC FUBIIBHEB8

UBO VEBfT, 1m.
ROCCO VOCCO. MarMflor

167 N. Cterk SUopp. Hotel •herman

JEROME 9. XEMXCK A CO.
J. B. KlkLVER. Mawajsr

EDDIE LEWIS, Aaat. Managor
«M StMo-Laito Bwadina
II CaMval mm m* —atks»n MM

BEAPiBO, miifrjui a co.

JOB MANNE, MaiMaer
Cohan'a Qramf Opera House BIdg.

^

IJV CHICAGO
OGILVIE & JACOBS

OFFER FINEST

READY TAILORED CiX}THES
FINE FURNISHINGS—FINE HATS

FOR GENTLEMEN IN THE PROFESSION
"You'll Uh€ Thm SUr^

OGILVIE & JACOBS
OM THE BBCONS VUMMl

Sixteen West Jaduon Boulevard
Juat BU I>««r» W«at of 8t»t« Btrtct

I.

ART LANDRY'S BAND
NOW IN

16th Consecutive Week
— AS A SPECIAL FEATURED STAGE ATTRACTION AT

WARFIILLD THE,ATRE,
SAN FRANCISCO

jBand Under Personal Management
!

FRED MECSON
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SENSATIONAL RETURN TO

B. F. KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (JUNE 9)

And Duplicating His Former Successes TENFOLD . .,;, _

KARYL NORMAN
in "The Tuneful Song Shop,'* with KENO CLARK and BOBBIE SIMONDS

After a Record-Breaking Two-Year Tour ot the Greater Keith Theatre* and Orpheum Circuit*

Preceding in Fourth Position—KARYL NORMAN PresenU His Latest Proteges

"SALT and PEPPER"
SEE A SURE SMASHING SUCCESS "SEASONING" A SUPER STRONG SHOW

NEXT WEEK (JUNE 16), AT HOME IN THE HOME TOWN, MARYLAND, BALTIMORE

Varicty-Clippar Bureau,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Evans Bloig.. N«w York Av*.

After a two weeks' lull, far from

& dull period, due to the closing

houra of Congress, the lights ot one

of the legit houses were once more

turned on. Poll's got started on an

Indefinite season with DeWolf Hop-
per and his opera company. The
flr* bill is "The Mikado." and the

opening Monday night gave every

Indication of success being ahead
tor the venture.
Mr. Hopper in ably supported by

Herbert Waterous, J. Humbird
Duffy, Ethyl Walker, Arthur Cun-

ningham, Henry ICelly and Bthel
Clark

The sun once more shines In

Washington. I^eonard B. Schloss of

Glen Echo reports attendance jump-
ing daily, while from the roof gar-
dens and bathing beadies the same
encouraging reports are coming
through.

Last week Washington had a con-
vention of the realtors of the coun-
try. They utilized the B. F. Keith
hou.se here for their meetings and
voted the local manager of the

house. Roland Robbins, "one regu-
lar host."

The Metropolitan is minus the

service.i ot the oldest (in lengtth of

service) employe. Alice Mooney,
cashier at the Metropolitan, has

WlllllMIl

NEW YORK THEAT
TUfi . W 44 .Sf Rv.i, 8 10

M;^.^ Wed, & .^."t. at 2.:)0

itiffmnTT"""""'—"

HUDSON
I,. lAWRKNCK WEBEB Prewntu

THE DUAMATIC rsBN.'JATION

COBRA
will) A rKKFKCT CA.ST

DCDIIDI ir* **<' St.. W. ot Bway.
IVEtA UDLilV^ BVBNINOa at 8:S».

Mattnesa Wadnwday A Saturday

ANNE NICHOLS' Qraat Comady

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
-THE PLAY THAT PUTS

«U' IN HUMOR"
MARK »-^ BROADWAY

•A NATIONAL, INSTITU'TION"
Direction Jo»*ph rinnfcett

HAIIKICK TOUKNKUK'H rrwluctlon

*THE WHITE MOTH"
with JIARBARA IjiMARB and

(!«>NWAY TKAKI.K
HTBANI> WVM^HONV OBCHKHTRA

EARL CARROLL THEATRE
Ttb AT*, and tOtb 8t.

HvenlnKH Mats. Thur.i and Sat.

ZIEGFELD PRODUCTION
EDDIE CANTOR in

"KID BOOTS"
with MARY EATON

TIIK NEW MVBIOAI. SIU48AT10N

»HHMtWMllW«HUm

IJOriiBLlLL^^j^ VVe,! and .'iat . 2;30
P. naj Comllork & ilorrli C.mt offer Boltoa,
WgdedouM and Kern's Newett Muiloal Comedy

SITTING PRETTY
queenVe'smith

No Doubt the Boat Musical Comody In Tewn!
Moyei to Imperial Theatre Manday next. June 9

been on the sick list for tha pa«t
ten days. It's the first time she has
failed to repdrt for duty since the
opening of the house.

"Angle" Ratto, assistant manager
of Loew's Palace, is all keyed up
due to the fact that the other Loew
house, the Columbia, used his waltz.
"Give Me a Smite Like You Always
Have" was made the theme of the
score during the past week.

Manager Sparrow of the Strand
states that indications are that
vaudeville at his house will run
throughout the entire summer.

Picture houses: Metropolitan.
"The Marriage Cheat"; Palace,
"Code of the Sea"; Columbia, "The
Guilty One"; Rialto, "The Rejected
Woman"; Tivol'i, "Between Prlonds."

BALTIMORE
By "T"

Now. that the blinds are up at
th3 Auditorium, Manager Leonard
McLaughlin is about to go west, as
far as Denver, as a local dolegate
at the Klvvanis International.

"MR. BATTLING
BUTTLER"

The Swiftest. Spi^cdleat, Dancleat Show of
the Yearl

With rnARI.KH KHGOI.Kfl and •
wondrrfDl cnot of 80 dancina chnm|>lona
TmirFQSSO West 42d St IMATS. WKD.
'*-'"-'^**'"*' Kvcnings 8.30I&. iiAT.. 2;30

Kt AW Theatre, W 45 St.. Eve«. « J7IV1</%TT iltu. Wed & .Sat., 2:20
Stowart and French Will B*

Uelishted tu Have You

MEET THEWIFE
witli MARV nOI.AND

In Lynn Starllnn'a Laughlnc Succeu

The l£U"ge uptown film house pro-
jected for an exclusive location on
the pale of the local "Mayfalr" ran
afoul of the municipal zoning regu-
lations and is now before the zoning
board of appeals. A decision is ex-
pected shortly.

Baltimore f.aces the ple,asing pros-
pect of a double season of grand
opera in 1925. I<Yederick R. Huber,
managing director ot the Lyric, is

negotiating for an Easter week en-
gagement of the Metropolitan. The
Chicago opera is signed up for four
February performances at the
Baltimore house.

SAN FRANCISCO
Cliff Work, manager of the Golden

Gate theatre, left Saturday for a
two weeks' vacation to be apent on
Catalina Island. His place is being
filled by George Allen, manager of
the Orpheum's Sacramento house.
Alan Washauer, manager of #ie
Oakland Orpheum, also is on a va-
cation.

C. L. Laws, manager of the West
Coast Theatres. Inc., California the-
atre, Watson ville, has run afoul of
the local newspaper In that city. It
appears Law gets out a little house
organ called "The Watsonville Play-
goer," distributed to the patrons of
the theatre. Law decided to make
a real sheet out of the publication
and started lining up advertisers.
His efforts were so successful the
editor of the town new.^aper called
on him and said he would have to
"cut it out," because the "Playgoer"
was gpttlhg more advertising than
the daily.

M. H. Newman, general manager
of theatres for Universal, returned
to San Francisco after a visit of
several months to the principal
cities of the east. After a rest of
two days Newman again packed his
bag and departed, thia time for
Seattle and other northwestern
cities.

The Capitol here will show "The
Spirit of the U. S. A." June 14.

JULIA SANDERSON
In the Miiniral romedr C'm

"MOONLIGHT"
r'^H^ LONGACRE THEATRE
W. 48 .St. I5vs. 8:30. Mats. Wed. & Sat.

T>T AVTIATTC.T" '^t . 15 of limy. Rry JIMruxiawoiE,,, s jo. Mt», wod.aiji.. 2.1^

8TEW.\RT A FRRNCII pretwnt

The Comedy lilt of the Year

THE SHOW«
By GEOffOe KELLV

The Theatre Guild present*'

>^ _ nBRNARD SnAWS

SAINT JOAN
t

.

fSARRir'K Tliftatro, (is W ISIh .St

J(«tata«« rhurida/ vad Satardat a* t »»'

'^XJl.l.iMXjfllt MtH Wed .Sat .2:80
The 8BI.WTNa PraMat

FRBDBRICK LONBOALB'S Naw OaaaAy

SPRING CLEANING
with VIOLWr BJOQNO

arau.a winwood
ABTHim BTBON
A. B. HATBBWS aad Otban

MARYPICKFCMUD
in the triumph of her career
"DOROTHY VERNON
OF HADDON HALL"
A MarHhnll Nnilan rrotlnrtlofi

PQITFRinM Tl<aa (Tha Nxtr HaddoaUnilCniUfV Hall). Broadway at 44th »t.
Dullr 2 .10 a M Hiinilar M:ltliio<-a 3

JnuaUi3V/U^,^,^ Wod and Sat. 2:30

Itma<In'»y'« Newmtt MuHiral Rrvtie

KEEP KOOL
with IIA'/.KI, DAWN, rilAltl,F,<4 KINO,

JOJINNV DUOI.KT
And a CitoruH of 'Keep Kool" Cutea

KAMb CAIlllOLL preaonta

WHITE CARGO
Hx I.BON OOnDON

Norman Clark, dramatic critic
and editor of the "Baltimore Newe,"
is on Broadway.

The McCoy (whose first name is

Gertrude) has been leased by Les
Sponsler, manager of the local
Oayety and also ot Carlin's Arena.
Tlie McCoy, dated by its name, is a
moderate size! west end picture
house with a daily change of pro-
gram. William Bailey is maniiger.

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

ORPHEUM—"Cat and Canary."
Stock.
MAINSTREET—Pop vaude.
NEWMAN—"Cluff," picture and

Newman Revue.
ROYAL—"True as Steel."
LIRERTY—"Blind Husbands."
ISIS—Triumph."

Tho golden jubilee convention of
the Mystic Shrine brought some
80.000 visitors to the city, but did
nrtt holp amtisementa. neither did it

ruin them, .xs some managers feared.
Week turned out just about normal.

Jack Johnson, former heavyweight
imgilist. .ippeared at the Lincoln
picture theritre this week. The
houso caters to the colored trade,
rind the cx-champ drew heavily.

Something like a record fn mov-
ing was established on Film Row
here last Saturday when the Metro
staff, located at 247 Golden Gate
avenue, packed up their entire be-
longings and transported them
around the corner to the offices of
the Goldwyn establishment. 71 Leav-
enworth street, all within the space
of fifteen minutes.

the escaped prisoner, attired as
Romeo, climbing into her balcony
window.
He makes open love to her and

learns that she loves him. She
learns that he was convicted ot
murder but he pleads his innocence.
She decides to help him escape;
tells him that a friend of her
brother, Patrick Plunket, titled
Irishman, Is an expected guest. She
gives him some ot her a>hsent
brother's clothes and plans to leave
a note for her aunt, drive to the
station and show up at breakfast
with the supposed Plunkeit.
At this point two comedy guards

from the prison show up; the fugl-
Nve hides in a trunk, the girl piles

The Mirza Temple band of Pitts-
burg. Kans.. here for the Shrine con-
vention, is directed by Johnnie Rich-
ards, former band leader with the
Marnum-Bailoy circus.

SELWYN """•• ^ ^d St. Kvea. (t:l»oxOiW x« j,^,^ Wed. and Sat, 2 JO

CHARIOT'S
PALY'3.63.dST. «" I 10 Mat*.

Wctk i&i»at^S:10 • 1

»

Revue of 1924

with BKATBICB ULLIK, QKBTKUDB

Thirty actors, headed by EJarl
Foxe, arrived in San Francisco late
last week by steamer to film scenes
in and around thia city. Many of
the "shots" were taken on shipboard
during the journey to San Francisco.

OUT OF TOWN REVIEWS
(Continued from Page 18)

guards, after counting heads, permit
them to pass. One of the actors
hides his face and as soon as the
guards are Inside makes a break.
Act one is laid in Juliet's (Miss

Tobin) bedroom. The amateur
thesplans havo Just returned from
their prison show. The bungralow
where the society people are stay-
ing is located close to the peni-
tentiary. Here follows a long and
tiresome "chatter scene" that halts
the action abruptly.

Juliet or rather Valentine Moade,
her true name, has fallen in love
with the mysterious prisoner who
played Romeo to her Juliet. Also
this same prLsonor managed to slip
into a Romeo costume and escape
with the thesplans, leaving the
rightful Romeo In his dressing room.
Alone In her room, Valentine is

mooning aloud over her mysterious
admirer, and steps to the balcony
reciting lines from the balcony
ijcene. Suddenly a man's voice from
outside answers her in kind. She is

startled, thinks she Is dreaming, re-
peats Hhe experiment and beholds

Photo by Rei

IK

''Hard Boiled

Hampton''

JUNE 9, KEITH'S PALACE
MBW YORK

C'omplMlnr Annnal Toar of Keith,
Orplimiin and Iniontteta Tims

Thanka to Manacera luid Bookrrn
UlrecUoa TU08. riTZrATUIOH.

OPEN FOR NEW YORK
PRODUCTION

REAL AMBER NECKLACES
DIractIr Imported, can ba had retail at wholeaala prlcna

A card' or phona oall will receive prompt attention

NATHAN LEVY
1116 4aTH STREET, PROQkVyN,. N. y.
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EDDIE LEONARD
"THE POPULAR MINSTREL"

OFFERS TO PROFESSIONALS

WALDORF BUNGALOWS mmmmmm
(25 Minutes from Times Square),

/ ,.

BEACH VIEW

Spend the summer "at home" along the sea.

All the comforts of home in these ideal bungalows.
Waldorf Bungalows are built like regular houses, with double floors,

plastered walls and all moderti improvements.
You can live in a detached house of cither five, six or seven rooms,
completely equipped with furniture, gas and electricity, coal and gas
ranges, hot water heater, white enameled washtubs and shower baths.

BETTER THAN A HOTEL REASONABLE RATES
Waldorf Bungalows face the great Atlantic Ocean. Each home swept

by sea breezes, with beach bathing a daily delight Every convenience

for yachting and fishing, boardwalk, recreation pier and children's play-

ground all fenced in around strictly private grounds.

ALL YOU HAVE TO DO 18 PACK UP YOUR SILVER AND LiNEN, FISHING TACKLE AND BATHING SUITS. GET ABOARD THE BRIGHTON SUBWAY,
GET OFF AT SHEEP8HEAD BAY STATION AND TAKE PLUM BEACH BUS TO WALDORF BUNGALOWS, FOOT OF EMMONS AVENUE.

All Transactions with JOHN D. FROEHLICH, Superintendent, on the Premises at All Times

PHONE CONEY ISLAND 4543

10 PER CENT DISCOUNT TO LOYAL M V. A. ARTISTS

the guards with liquor and sends
them on their way.
./ Meanwhile flashing searchlights

through the windows and distant
shots keep the suspense keyed up.

The girl carries out her plan and
' shows in the next act with ttie sup-
posed Phinket. The real Romeo
meantime is sore at having been
left be(hlnd In the prison and Is

helping the prison guards And the
fugitive. He mispeots the girl and
also Plunket and his amateur
flleufhlng seems on the verge of hit-

•. sTAGl

The World'a largett

manufacturer of the-

atrical footwear. We
fit entire companiest

aho individual orders.

KKW TORK—1SS4 B'way, at 4«h St.

CHICAGO—State and Monroe St*.

Spanish Dancing Stodio
Teaches all hlnda of Spanlah Dancee,

Aleo oac of Caetanete.

AURORA ARRIAZAW Madlaon Ave., eor. SMh St., Plau tlM
NEW TORS CITT

'OR HALK: Fall Une of BpanJab Shawie,
Combe, Caetaneti, Etc.

COSTUMES
Worth While

JackLLipshnb;
THEATRICAL COSTUME

CO., !«.

123 Ith Ave., New York
Bryant ISM

Marie Breivogelle

ting upon the trutli.

The girl's brother arrives unex-
pectedly and she sees exposure fac-
ing her. She bribes the brother,
who is short of funds, and he agrees
to help out In her deception.
When everything is apparently

"sitting pretty" In the plot, the
mother of the real Plunket is an-
nounced. Here's the kick and the
most unswallowa'ble twist of the
entire action. The fugUlve mur-
derer proves to be the genuine
Plunket, arrested and convicted of
killing a gambler during a card
game. The real murderer has con-
fessed. Just before the last act cur-
tain th» prison warden arrives to
tfll the fugitive he is free and that
ait th« time he broke jail his par-
don was lying on the warden's desk.
Rex Cherryman plays the fugitive

prisoner delightfully. This lad la a
real comer as a light juvenile.
Henry Shumer and Karl Kreenke

as tlie two comedy guards come
near wulking away with the show
from the laugh standpoint. Other
notable portrayals are given by
Thomas Chatttrton, Vivian Tobln
and Jolin Ivan. Rivera,

BROADWAY REVIEWS
(Continued from Page 18)

book and music. He has directed
two short-lived comedies within the
past couple of seajBons ("My Aunt
from Tpsilantl" and "A Love Scan-
dal").
The book Is one of the most an-

cient in theaie seen around in years.
It may be a farce Robi remembered
but there is nothing Frenchy about
it. "Cracks," which cropped up here
and there, failed of purpose If de-
signed for such. The cast ensemble
Is no sweet potato, but it's doubtful
if stars could slip the book across.
The story doesn't mean a thing.

Two girl chums mix up husbands-
to-be, and *hen an old codger from
Walla Walla comes along he sees
to it that the chap who Is supposed
to be the husband of one girl acts
like one. Thus hi forces the fiance
of the other girl into the bedroom
of the wrong bride. Before doing
that little thing he makes the juv-
enile disrobe to silk B. V. Ds., and
the curtain line of the first act Is:

"Take oft those pants." The show

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
8(eam«hl0 areommodntlon* arranged on all Line* at JMain OOIee Pricee.

Doate are Kolnc very fall; armnse early.

'orelsn Money booght and «old. LIberl; nonde booRlit and (old.

PAUL TAUBIti k HON, 104 Knot Mth »t.. Ken TorL ',

^riuwk murmtaM <iia*-«w7

tarts peculiarly for a musical com-
edy, having to do with the story
Instead of the tunes. That applies
to the finale o< the first aot.

From the formula of "Flossie" It

looks as though the "Little Jessio
James" idea Is In use again, mean-
ing a lively chorus and a real Jazz
band in the pit. "Jessie," however,
is better in story and landed prin-
cipally because of a song hit.

"Flossie" may turn up a hit num-
ber, too, but will hardly land for
more than moderate grosses and a
moderate engagement.
The hit of "Flossie" ia Its chorus,

a group of 10 girls who look good,
are young and can dance. They
have been excellently directed by
Jack Connors, said to hall from the
west and sure to attract attention.
Some of ithe girls are Bi>eclalty
dancers, or good enough to qualify
for auch stepping. Without that
chorus "Floesie" would be In a bad
way.,

A Paul Specht orchestra. In the
pit, counts in the show's favor. The
musical bunch got away to a fine

start and earned plaudits with the
overture, handling the melodies
superbly all the way. The brasses
particularly were pleasantly shaded.
Both the band and the chorus are
billed in the regrular way In the
program, which means the producer
recognized their merit.
"Walla Walla" counts among the

three leading numbers. It is one
of the songs in which Ralph Mur-
phy's excellent lyrics stand out, and
In addition It has a certain swing
that sets it apart. The chorus aided
in putting the number over. So
did Rose Kessner, formerly of the
vaudeville team of Smlrl and Kess-
ner. Her role was that of a gray,
bobbed -haired mother, who may
have worn a wig. Miss Ressner can
still dance and, stepping out of her
character, was a surprise to the
first nighters.
Handers and MiUis, also from

vaudeville, entered the going dur-
ing the "Walla Walla" number and
scored with the derby hat business.
The team carried most of the com-
edy of the show but used their own
material, not the author's. The
mustache bit brought giggles and
so did all the other interpolations
of the dancing comedians. Handers
and Minis counted in comedy in

equal measure to the chorus and
band contributions.

"I'm in Wonderland" Is the show's
melody song—a waltz number han-

FOR SALE
RP.AITIFUI. TRACT OP LAND.

WooOfil, (ii(rhlly: I.akr Kprlns iilrrni^

Npw Can.Tan. Htnififord. Conn.. f«f!CtiAn

V.OJi HCCB, «>llMriii«a Ht^me« York.iJ

died particularly well by Doris Dun-
can, a single from vaudeville. Miss
Duncan wai in the name role, dis-
playing a good voice and plenty of
pep. "First Is Last," a jazz melody,
was liked too. Several numbers
were made to stand up by the
chorus, they being "When Things
Go Wrong," "Just Another New
Step" and "From Under Your Hat."
The latter was unprogrammcd but
proved effective for the girls. Jack
Waldron led the number and showed
his stepping stuff. The opening
brought out a girl dancer who
earned a big Imnd with acrobatic
toe stuff. It may have been Jane
Van Rein, lately added to the show.
She was not on again. Robert
Mameluch played an excitable
Spaniard and qualified as an expert
"Jack the face slapper.''
The chorus is made up of Trlx

Taylor, Jane McCurdy, Paula Lee,
Betty Garson, Mildred Brown, Helen
Warren, »'ary O'Rourke, Nellie
Roberta Carol Seldler and Viola
Boles.

Mulligan Just missed having a
money show oi. his hands early in
the season. He was about to pro-
duce "White Cargo," but gave It up
when taken down with Illness.
"Flossie," despite tta good points,
looks like a cut-rate attraction.

/bee.

THE FATAL WEDDING
Reprodactton • of tbe orialnal Theodore

Kremer mrller, with orlsinal tela and dlaloc
from errlpt, with Con Cbnrad producer, and
preaentd by Mary H. KIrkpatrlek. Staaed
by Harry McRae Webater. Opened at RItx,
June 2. ^

Cast of 1924
Howard Wllaon, a wealthy clubman
„ ,^ ^ Mlldano Tllden
Robert Curtia, a man about town
_ _ Courtney White
Toto, a French butler Harry Hausrnot
Bwartz. janitor Wnilam K«r
O'Reilly, one of the flnaat Arthur Dober
Rev. Lanceford, an Bplacopal clarcymiin.

.. V . ^.. . Frank Knight
Ua^l Wllaon, Howard'a wife....

™„.. _ Mildred Bouthwlck
Cora wnilama. Curtla'a mlatreaa

^ Ann Crawford
Jnaale, the little mother... Little Oeorslnna
Frankle Wllaon Maater Harry

Children—(lueata—Consrecatlon— .

Choir Celeatlal

Cast of 1901
Howard Wllaon, a wealthy clubman
„ ^ EMwIn llordant
Robert Curtia, a man about town

Jack If litem

Toto, a Frenoh butler Wm. Harvey
Swarts. jaattor ...Charlas Weaton
O'Reilly, one of tbo flneat. .Wm. H. Btevaoa
Rev. Lanoaford, an Kplaoopal dargyaaaa.
^ Howard Kyis

Mabal Wllaoo. Howard'a wife
Ola Humphries

Cora. WBllana Curtls's mlatreaa
* Julia Ralph

Jeaale, tbe little mother Utile Cora
Frankle Wilaon Haater Wallle

CThlldren—Qneata—Congrefatloil—
Cboir Celeatlal

Synopaia

PROLOaUB
Scene 1—Home of tbe Wilaona.
Scene 2—Corrtder of ZMvorce Court.
Boeae »-Homa of tbe WUaona.

ACT I.

Scene—Attio rocta la New Tork TeoaaMBt.

I

Taimstlieni

Out of VandeTDle

is bast accompliahad by naw ma-
terial. I hava written auecaaa-
fully for Sophia Tuokar, Nora
Bayas, Ban Waloh, Al Jelaon,
Willia and Euflada Howard,
Qaorga Yaoman, Ellnara and
Williama, Huntlna and Franeaa,
and IKaratly hundrada of other
foramoat laugh purvayora. For
tha praaant i ahall eompound my
oomady eonceotiona in Ban Fran-
oiaoe and oan bo addraaaad at
Hotel Oranada, Suttar and Hyde
Straats.

JAMES MADISON

NEW

ilnpubfished Song Niimber$

We can aupply yoa with tbe kind of sons
material you want to Improve year act.

and we will gladly damoBatrata thoaa
which may prove available (or aaa. Wo
Ive you an opportunity to asa a seat
before It Is atala.

Call Today ROOM 216

ROMAX BLDCL, 246 Waat 47th St.

tWest of BMa4war) Haw Tmk Otty

BEAUMONT STUDIOS
TIIK PI.ACK WHRRR AI.I, TIIK HTAR8 0«T TBMiU STAOa STTIWOS.
8|.n-TIN»;8 KliKNIHIIK.n ON KKNTHI, ll.iSIS FQK AMATW^ ygPATTRN
rAI.H. t'l.llRH, I.ITTI.K TIIRATKRH AND AM. OTHKB WT«K*APnaKWT
PLRPOHKH. OUT-OF-TOWN OKOF.UH OIVKN SPECIAL ATTBHTIOM.

Phf>ni»

Bryant .0**» 225 WEST 46th.ST^ NEW YORK. Maatla
S.«.Aiaak
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MANN
AMERICA'S PREMIER DANCE DEUNEAtOR

and FEMALE IMPERSONAT(»[

Jmt Completed 45 Conteeative Week* on KEITH and ORPHEUM CIRCUITS

V' M^
SUCCESSFULLY APPEARING AT

B. F. KEITH'S 81ST STREET, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (JUNES)

ACT n.
acese 1—Wilson
Scene 2—CorriJor la Wllaoii Hoo*.
leeae S—Hut on th« PaUvdca.

ACT III.
Scene—Interior of Qrace Church.

Tlieatregoers from inland towns
who maice idols of their stock fav-

S^ootlight >
^Jootwear!
THE I4ATB8T VOOrB Of

WHITE KID
AND

WHITE BUCK
SLIPPERS
A Varlctjr of Stylea

C APEZIO
1634 Broadway
winter Garden BIdg.

Near 80th Street

ESTABLISHED 1M7

Spend year Imj-^M mmmm at

Bingham-Davenport Hotels
Atlaatle Ctkr, at no larser expense thiui
In yoor awa citj. Ijomvl eeaeea rate*.
ruiupiiMit eeatral. nuidan ami. hoaiellka.

M. ROTHMEN, Prop.

Guerrini & Co
Tka Lee«lu u<

LarfMi
ACCORDION
FACTOHV

M Iht U II I (id Btite*.

The vn\$ Factory
Lh&t makei any set
of RMd* — Bid* by
band.

m-vn Cetamkn
Avtnue

See Francisco Csl.

oritea—whose productions of "Ca-
mllle," "East Lynne," "The WorW
Against Her," and other repertoire

classics the idolators will stack up
against the beat productions and
performances ever piven by Bern-
hardt, Irving, Duse, or Salvinnl

—

would rise in their wrath and prob-
ably burn the reproduction of "The
Fatal Wedding," if it were ever
added to the inland town's theatre
repertoire.

On the other hand, the loyal
clientele of the old 14th Street the-
atre, whose regular dramatic diet
was "Deadwood Dick's Last Shot,"
"Bertha, the Sewing Machine Girl,"
"Chinatown After Dark." etc will

love the revival, which sticks faith-
fully to all the old customs and
traditions of the school of acting
with which they were Intimately
familiar.

But the show will have to derive
its run and revenue from thede, sup-
plemented by old timers in show
business, and the wise crackers of
Broadway, to whom "The,. Fatal
Wedding" will be good comedy. If

there are enough of these the revival
may run at least until the conven-
tion crowd has reached its flood and
retired.
The producers should have credit

for putting their money into a ven-
ture purely speculative, an unquali-
fied psychological gamble. The or-
chestra played a lot of old melodies
as an overture, the footlights were
flashed (as of old) for the curtain
music, a typical gallery cop rapped
his stick and yelled "Hate oft" (as
of old), the music started, and, "up
went the rag."

The blase crowd got a million
laughs out of the serious manner in

which the piece is played, not the
least hearty of which was occasioned
by the "Fashion Parade" of the
styles of clothes worn by both men
and women in the party scene and
later in the church. The women's
pompadour coifturea and big hats

were a riot with the women In the
audience.
Kdwin Mordant probably acted

better in this part (Howard Wilson)
than he ever did l>ofore, his gestures
and facial expressions bringing
screams of laughter. Jack Miltern
as the heavy and Ann Crawford as
Cora also did excellent work. Mil-
dred Southwick, the Injured-inno-
cent wife, did very well with a sickly
part. Little Georginna did very
nicely in the child part; Jessie, and
the others of the cast, under the
circumstancesr, were adequate.
As a consistent detail, the drop in

"one" (street drop) had several
signs of the times (20 years ago)
painted on it. For instance, "Slegel
& Cooper, the store which is a city,"
"For that rundown feeling use Dr.
Jones' Klectrlc Belts. Guaranteed
not to blister"; "When broke call
on Uncle Ben." and the most sig-
nificant of changes in the times,

"After the show, meet me at Mike's
Free Lunch, Uiat's Sullivan's, on the
corner."

Songs introduced between acts,

the company walking across stage
for applause and hisses, old time
songs between acts, and similar de-
tails, ail for apropos atmosphere.
And after the show let out, instead
of autos at the door, there was a
flock of old-fashioned horse cabs to
take the folks home. Many availed
themselves of the horse-drawn
equipages.

The departing audience seemed
generally to have enjoyed the even-
ing. Comment was much more
noticeable than usual, mostly re-
ferring to incidents in the show.
Those who see the show may give
it verbal advertising, but outside of
it being reminiscent o^ a stage
method gone forever, and it's differ-
ent, there is very little on which to

prognosticate a run of any lenr^th
for this revival of '*The Kt;tal
Wedding." Val.

NEW PUYS PRODUCED

IN LONDON AND PARIS

TONI
London, May Vi.

Farcical musical comedy la three acts by
Douglas Furtwr and Harry Oraham, with
music t>y Hoeo Hirsch; produced by Oros-
smith and Malone at the Shafteebury The-
atre, London, Iday 12. Stace direetlea by
Herbert Oryan; dances by Jack Buchanan.
Anthony Prince Jack Bachanan
Hector Bobby Blylhs
TscbarkefC Douslas Furber
Von Koompf Charles 9tone
Col. Chance Noel Colne
I.leut. Holer Edward Jones
Bilch Hastlnsa Lyim
Mlaa Andrews Ethel Stewart
Miss Jamlaon Beryl Stackard
Folly Elsie Ramlolpb
Camille Veronica Brady
Princess Stephanie June

"Better than New York?" queiried

a voice from the back of the gallery
when Jack Buchanan thanked the
house for his rousing reception. He
told them, then and there, that
America had shown him every kind-
ness. Yet even on bis last night
when, so they said, he had to make
two speeches, the applause could
barely have exceeded that of the
Shaftesbury theatre's opening. The
pit and gallery were too excited to
sit down, but stood the whole time
shouting messages to "Good old
Jack" and other members of the
•xjmpany.

^

Quite apart from Buchanan's per.
sonal popularity, "Tonl" is a bright
show full of good lines and merry
tunes. Most of the words are by
Douglas Furber, since he Is part
author as Wftll as lyrist. This Is
the biggest chance he has had so
far. Bight years ago he was a

UTTLEJOHNS

RHINESTONES^
2S4 West 4eth Sti-Mt. New York

plerrot at the seaside. C. B. Coch-
ran gave talm his first fiance but
"ruined him" (to use Furber'• own
expression) by malting him play a
straight part. Since then be has
been chiefly engaged as a lyrist,
but now he tias won a success as
author, lyrist and comedlaA.
When called upon, lUce four

others, to make a spe«ci>. he told
the house it was a new experiment
in musical comedy, lit was an at-
tempt, he said, to put "your tongue
in your cheek and keep it tfaere."
The result he described as a tnlzturs
of burlesque, extravaganza and
dance rtiow.

Give tt wlUMt label you wtH, "Toni"
is a great relief after the recent
orgy of serious musical comedies
writtem around historic personages.
The hero is a dressmaker, head

of Clrronnlers, which is in so par-
lous a atate that the doorman has
been arrested for vagrancy. Prin-
cess Stephanie of Metto Polocbla
promisee Toni that if he will help
her to win back her kingdom ebe
will make his establishmetkt the re-
sort of qneens and princesses.
Much against his will, Toni con-

sents. After various adventures
with the heads of her state's con-
tending factions, he meets the offi-
cers of her bodyguard and gets in-

(Continued on page 41)

Th9 Guardian ot a Good
Comptexitm

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

Holds thm Crnntr* oi thm
Siugm

CROPPER'S
FINE LUGGAGE

SOLE AOBKT FOR BAL
THBATKICAL TRUNK

aoTiBi. mowLMJLBOim bldo.,
* B. ear. SStk * 'war. H. t. O,

rBOirai rrnaoT •S4S

"IT arAMB TSS weMU>»

T. STBRBINO, General Aceat. Madison Avenne at 44tb Street. New Tork

' .*'i ,3iii .-.Mi'. il?r »: n'V ! ..>

THEFAMOIS

SCHOOL OF ACROBATICS
and Studio for Stage Dancing

We Onarantee Reeolta.

FAMOCS STUmOS, KATKX BOILDINO
n» Week Mtk Street (Mal^ Wlamet

Pho«p ICM Itoyaat MKW TOKB

$1S

REDUCTION
FmrmaniO. Waam

Entire Head,
MX iienNV auAaAHTn

Mem GCBL.
We speckiltes In the
Boyish Bo» Omt.

Hair Colerlng ^^ t>yelng
Lateit Sclentlilr Me<bo<to

Oeaa Cvsalsit

tUANTFf^ TOITlfO rADT
ff r^l^ A CsL/ FIANO FLAYKB
Who Can Stnc far Saaumar Show

PreTlooa stase experience not abaelutel^

necessary

Call or write. State tawest salary

MRS. HUGHES
loss Hast TUM Street, BBOOK*.TK

I
EDDIE MACK TALKS J^o. 182

Hallol Hellol Hallol We are all familiar with these
three words snii it is not necessary to mention nsmes,
everybody knows the two Sams. The same with
clothes. Just mention you have a new suit of the
beet msterial and the Istest style and there is ne
doubt but that yeu have seen Eddie Mack.

Lewis and Dedy are showing their latest stsfle
wardrobe (Mack's) at Moss' Broadway, New Yerkt
thie week.

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP
MACK BUtLDIN«

,166 Weft 46th Street
Just step East of Breadway

(' ' ^1:1 .)3,fi Mill I-»DI/'I13: f<.) i .i - )
"• > D>»>M t ?'''
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WAOTED GOOD SPECIALTY ACTS, Two-Man Singing

Act or Trio; Singles; Acts with Clever Women Principals
PEOPLE NEW IN BURLESQUE PREFERRED
FEW MORE CHORUS VACANUES

BARNEY
GERARD'S FOLLIES ^DAY

with BOZO Snyder

OPENING WALDRGN'S CASINO, BOSTON, FOR A RUN STARTING
SATURDAY, JULY 26

REHEARSALS START ABOUT JULY S "

Call BARNEY GERARD, Cohimbia Theatre Bldg., New York

LETTERS
fnicn MiMiliig fO» Mfll !•

fAKIBTY. addrM* Mall CIrrk.
PoSrCARnS, AbVERTISING or

.1

AdoIphuB
Adier Hyinan
Allen Chubby
Atwood CllfTord

Atwood Marlon

Bakrr Nick
Baye* A

I

Bcrrens Fred
BI«hop Marie
Body Faill

Bowman William
Bradrord Ray

Brookhurst Uiis E
Brown Edna
Budde Harry

raiueron O
Chamberlain. Har'M
Chamberlain Earl

Darren Rupert
Davia & McCoy
Dean Cliff

Dempaey Geraldlne
Dika Julia

g> 'U/>e

II

f

les

lOc WEEKLY
aboat

CARNIVALS
CIRCUSES

ALL OUTDOORS
MUSIC
RADIO
DISKS
BANDS

ORCHESTRAS

NEWS
^ and

REVIEWS

72nd Year
^ America's Oldest Amuse-

ment Paper
The onl^ paper In the world de-

voted exclusively to Outdoor Amuse-
ments.

OUTWEEEYJOc

Eddie Jennie
Edelatcn Wlllifl

Enrico Frank
Baterbrook Fred

Ferguson Kac
Finn James
Francettc O Miss
Ford J
Frank Amy

Gallagher B Miss
Gajlagher Mrs Geo
G^lligan James
Gamblna J
Garrett Hiss N
George Jack
Gibson Robert
Goldie Jack
Goodale Eva
Gordon & Henly
Granville Eddie
Grni Daisy

Hanford Charles
Hanson Grace

Sarris Marion
cwltt J

Holmes Ray
Hilbert Gene

Jamea John
Jones l»u
Johnson Estelle

Lackaye W
LAMont Marie
I^aForte A
Lawrence Lory
I>ee Lorraine
Tjconard Jean
Leonard Mickey
Lewis Marie
Lyons E

McOovern Pat
Maaaer Fred

Miller S
Mori^on Anne
Murray & Popkova

Norman Harry

Palmer A

I

Pardue Violet

Qulntrell Fred

Riding Herbert
Robb & Whltenian
Roger^ Harry
Rulova Bhura
Ruth Sisters

SaJk Charles
Sampson & Douglas
Scarles Ralph
Seymour Blanch
Shannon Mrs H
Shaw Arthur
Shone Madelyn
Sothern B
Stephen Murray
Stephon J
Swan Bert
Swor Bert

Tant Richard
Taylor Dave
Thompson Oath'lni'

Thornton Anna
Tosrano Gloria
Traverse
Traverse Miss M

t'nderwood BIhel

Vivian Anna
Vox Valentine

Walsh Billy
Wright Armand
Wrigat William

CHICAGO OFFICE
Allen Edna
Andrus MItxe
Austin Jack
Ardell Bros

Brockm'n & How'rJ
Bernard Bert
Browne Fred
Broops Jack
Ballm.ans 4

Bclgrave Jack
Browning Jcsele
Buss John
Blackwell Rita
Bintbo Chaa
Uartlett Lillian
Hcrtele Leo A
Tlurton Richard
llraase Stella
itutton J
Reason Lillian
lilossom Heath Ore
Brown Hank
Bowen Peggy
Bayca Billle

Clyne Betty
Cassldy James A
Crelghton Blancb
Coudy Norman
Cunning Bob'
Coon George
Childress David J
Clement Genevieve
Charnler Lois
Cook Mr
Corbett Jack
Cherry Wilbur 8
Clark Jessie

Duffy James J
Eavis Sam
Drew May Co
Doyle A Elaine
Dcl>aney Gertrude
DeRaJah J A
Denn Amber
DeBell tt Walters
OeRay Duo Ethel

Rrlckeon Hlldur
Emerson Eddie
Edwards R
Elliott Johnny
Earl & Williams

Ford Dollle
Fridell Louis
Frar.cis Vic
Fontaine Azalea

Green Clifford
George P
Grayson Prances
Gibson A Betty
Gordon Phyiis
GIttleman Aubrey
Grinis C
Gidwitz & Meyers
Gruber Max

Halsey Seth C
Holden Horace
Hutlbert Gene
Hale Sue
Mymack
Hoban Halche
Housh Jack

Irwin Blanche

Jones A Leigh
Johnson Clem

Kuniz Blanche
Knox Comedy 4
Kafka & Stanley

Lewis Harry C
Ijoewc Emll
LaTour F *

I.«Payne Mildred
LaMar Maurice
I^Salie Jack

Metz Raymond
Mantlon Ruby
McCune Ellzabetn
McHale F
McGuirl Stanley

Newport Hal

Ossman Vess

Prentice Marjorle
Prather O L
Phillips Raymond
Pearce Frank A
Pantzcr Bros
Phillips Raymond
Petit Frank M
Petrowar Oscar

Relchenthal Bros
Robson May
Raffles Co
Ritchie Joe
Ruth Mary
Roberts Carl 3

Sargent R L
Smith Harry
Slowell Tedily
Shelby Vera
SInnott Flo

Tiller Sis
Turpin Louis
Valle Jack
Vanderwald Mr
Vallleux Irene
Vail Bobby Mrs
White Joe
Weston Johnny
Wfcllnce May
Walsh Marie
Washburn Pearl
Williams & Auber
Wallers Flo * Olllc

Toung Al

f 4^R00M BUNGALOW IN THE HEART OF CATSKILLS
I Runni-ng water, bath, electric Hghta. Completely furnished; for the siim-
<: mer. 3V4 hours from New York on State road. Great trout flshlng and

Oathing. For information write

NED NESTOR
^ C«re of FLOYD STOKER, GREENWICH BANK BLDG., NEW YORK

TONI
<Continued from page 40)

gloriously drunk Just at the critical
moment.
All is lost, but—<taking a leaf out

of "The Beggar's Opera" — the
authors give Toni another cliance.
Seizing a plumed helmet, he marches
with her to the throne room.
Here is a part to bring oM all

Jack Buchanan's powers. The kind
of si)oof bnmor he specializes in has
full sQope.

^

Toni is an incongruous mixture
of impudence and cowardice, bring,
ing Uo bear on the conventional
romantic situations of the stage the
mind of a very ordinary young man
of everyday life. When he appears
in Balkan unifiorm he is a joke Just
to look at, but his "Blotto" dance is

a comic performance that bears a
direct relation to reality.
Another good effect is obtained

wlien, after narrowly escaping ar-
rest, he arrives in disguise ait the
palace, but when asked what the
danger is, replies "Nothing." They
ask him why he came in by the
window. He answers that W is to
please Phillips Oppenheim.'
June is surprisingly good in her

moments of acting. In addition she
has the charm of youth (which
means everything in musical com
edy), all h->r movements are grace
ful, and her voice, though small, has
a delicate tone.
Even her success, however, is ex-

ceeded by Veronica Brady. Though
Miss Brady's figure is decidedly
bulky, she dances like a lamb. The
audience never has enough of her
Directly she begins to move, the
laughter breaks out in howls and
ends -in cheers.
Douglas Furber has given himself

a nice part. He is a Bolshevik
whose sole knowledge of English
consists of slang phrases. Though
the idea is not worked out as well
as it should be, it is funny enough
at intervals. The re»t of the cast
were bright without claiming indi-
vidual attention.
Hugo -Mirsch supplies a micces-

sion of tunes, adhasives from start
to finish. The last number, sung
to a "Ba, ba, ba" refrain, was being
hummed in the street* directly the
show was over.
"Toni" wHl run for moniths.

WHITE CARGO
London, May U.

Drama by Leon Gordon. Produced by Ida

Molesworlh and Terapler Poweil (by ar-
rangement with Earl Carroll) at (hi- Play-
house. Ix>ndon. May 16. Stage direction by
Ida Molesworth.

Coming so soon after Gfilawor-
(hy's study of the horrors of the
tropics, "White Cargo" starts Its

life in London at a disadvantage.
Yet, on the other hand, it succeeds
in impressing the audience as a
genuine study of conditions in
equatorial Africa, whereas "The
Forest" was, on its author's own
confession, an imaginary picture.
What is so remarkable about

these plays, written by men ' fresh
(presumably) from the wilds, is

that their technical equipment is

often better than that of the
avcrafce professional playwright.
Leon Gordon gets every ounce out
of a not very eventful story. He
provides the actors with excellent
opportunities for clash of charac-
ter. Franklyn Dyall, as the violent
Weston, has the finest part that
has come his way for years. Lang-
ford, the man who marries the
half-breed, brings a young actor
named Brian Aherne into promi-
nence. That fine old actor, Horace
Hodges, supplies a delightful con-
trast of sweet temper and mellow,
though drink-sodden, dignity.
Mary Clare 'makes of the half-

cast woman a most seductive lure,

although her acting is free from
error. She lacks ability to con-
vince.
There was enough enthusiasm on

the opening night to suggest a
long run. The dearth of good plays
in London at present makes it

THEnoKAL ons
THE STANDARD ENCPiUINf. CO Inr

fM BLUE BIRD

TRiX StSTERS

THE JOVERS
KiMBERLY

S PACE

LONDON COLISEUM
"LEON KIMBERLY AND HELEN PAQB PRESENT A NOVELTT

FOR WHICH ON MONDAY NIOHT THEY WERE RECALLED SEV-
ERAL TIMES AND EVENTUALLY BOTH JOINED IN AN AMUSINa
CURTAIN SPEECH."

"ERA," LONDON

"A TURN FULL OF WITTICISMS AND ANIMATION, AND 18 ONB
OF THE BRIGHTEST COMEDY ACTS SEEN IN BIRKENHEIAD, OR
INDEED ON MERSEY SIDE, FOR A LONG TIMR IT 18 A OEM OF
ITS LARGE CLASS. ITS TREATMENT IS QUITE DISTINCnVK
THE MOCK FEROCITY OF THE LOVE-MAKING OP THE 'VBaiT'

CLETVER COUPLE IS PARTICULARLY WELL DONE."

LIVERPOOL "POST"

"KIMBERLY AND PAGE HAVE A NOVELTY THAT ABOUNI^
WITH AMERICAN HUMOR OP THAT KiND WHICH 18 THOR-
OUGHLY ACCEPTABLE TO AN ENGLISH AUDIENCB. THKIR
ENCORE WAS THE HEARTIEST OF THE EVENING."

,»»3RISTOL "TIMES' ^.^

"THERE WAS A HEARTY WELCOME FOR TWO NErWCOMISUi^
:'

LEON KIMBERLY AND MISS HELEN PAGE, WHO, WITH A BLENDE
OF COMEDY, MUSIC AND SONG. MADE AN IMMEDIATE SUCCB88,
THE EFFORTS OP THE LADY BBINO.ESPECIALLY TO THE I4KINO
OF THE AUDIENCE." .' * •" 7' -''•

NOTTINGHAM "EVENING PO^T"

likely that "White Cargo" will
achieve success. But tho attitude
of London playgoers towtird "de-
pressing" plays is always uncertain

CECILE SOREL
London, May 30.

There is no question that Cecile
Sorel is a handsome woman. There
is no question, either, that she knows

"Born Paris, 7 Sept., 1875," say t.e
brutal reference books. Fifty to her,
however, is the prime of life. The
only way her years tell on the stage
is in the obvious effect of the half-
century of accumulated admiration.
Oh, yes, she knows all about her
beauty.
Her bust is magnificent. See her

in Moliere. Then she has a costume
which enables her to reveal her white
shoulders and the swelling curve of
her marble bosom. She is a classic
statue. She acts like one.
Her London season at the New

Oxford is lasting until June 7. Dur-
ing the fortnight of her stay she Is

presenting with Albert-Lambers Ills,

also a societaire of the Comedie
Francaise, a repertoire ranging from
a new play ("Lorsqu'on Aime"), by
Andre Pascal, to a translation of
"The Turning of the Shrew." It in-
cludes three of Moliere's comedies
and a selection from Angler and Du-
mas flis. The inevitable "La Dame

aux Camelias" bas not b««n forgot-
ten.

But you can depend on It that
whatsoever the part, Sorel will be
herself, triumphantly herself, and
the author's Ideas can go to biases
if they try to interfere. She must b«

A THKATKIOAL IMnil U'l'S—

STUDIOS
tMWsM Blrt MrM*Wm TOBK CITT

Quick Method Instruotlona, BtMg* Dana-
Ing, Music and Tbaktr* Arts
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Acta Contemplating a Coatl Tour Get in Touch With U»

given time to pose, no matter what
the Bituation.
Perhaps In "Tartuffe" she will kick

Orgon beneath the table; but that
action shows oft her tiny foot to
great advantage. Nothing so violent

must happen to disturb the poise of
her torso. Her slender hands move
languidly even when removing Tar-
tuffe's exploring fingers. She is there

to accept our worship, not our criti-

cism or even our praise.
Incidentally, one may note that

Moliere knew a thing or two about
writing a play. That, however, is a
minor consideration. Sorel stands
before you. Graciously she conde-
scends to let her limpid eyes bestow
a glance across the footlights. You
are, or should be, thrilled. What

THEATRICAL OUTFITTEBS

1580 Broadway Nsw York City
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does the author matter? In life he
was trifled with by a beauty. Now It

happens again. History will repeat
itself ns surely <ts a spring onion.
What one likes about the Socie-

taires is their size. Both Albert-
Lambert and Sorei have presence
enough to dominate the stage. They
are tall and their faces are not so
small that you cannot at all times be
certain of their expression. This is

a pleasant change fr«m the younger
school of English players who are.
by some freak, being recruited from
among the short in stature and small
of visage.
That is why the French can play

Moliere while we cannot play Shake-
speare. Watch Albert-Lambert as
Tartuffe. Every flicker of the eyelid
over those large eyes tells. Even the
myopic can tell when the hypocrite
turns up his eyes to the heavens.
Ravet. who plays Orgon, is another

full-sized figure. So you have the
three Important characters played by
three people who command attention
by their physique alone. There Is a
drawback In the way they dwarf the
rest of the company. When the stage
is full the picture suggests those
Eg>'ptian friezes wherein a gigantic
Pharaoh, attended by dwarf servants,
slays his dwarf enemies.

Nevertheless, this system of hav-
ing big people to play big parts is

preferable to seeing Shakespeare's
great characters represented by boys
and girls whose expression is lost In

their wigs.

A Mairiage of Inconvenience

London, May 18.

The organization known as the

Repertory Players is the most active

of the many Sunday play producing

societies in London. Several plays

have been discovered of consider-
able merit which afterwards have
been taken up and run in the regular
bill of a theatre. "Havoc" and "The
Lure," botli now playing in town,
were first produced by the Repertory
Players.
The society has put on "A M.or-

ringe of Convenience" by a collec-
tion of iieople who signed them-
selves "Henry Lussac." It is not
likely this farcical comedy will be
seen again. The work is futile,
amateurish to the nth degree,
empty of situation, and stuffed with
words.
The dialog digresses and most of

the characters speak in that affect-
ed manner often supposed on the
stage to represent wit and elegance
of manner. It is th« kind of talk

SONGS
THAT FITINANY ACT
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ABIGACT DIGGER.

The Son6 of Songs
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where a person wishing to say "I

hope you are well" will enlarge the
sentence and laboriously utter "I

trust I have the extreme pleasure
of finding you in a satisfactory con-
dlUon of healtli."

Afterwards, getting this oft with
gusto, he or she will appear to t>e

waiting for applause while the next
character burls out an equal weight
of words.
The story itself Is tame. A hus-

band and wife feel they are temper-
amentally unsuited and begin ar-
rangements for a divorce. The wife
goes to a hotel with her husband's
best friend, he being quite ready to
oblige under the circumstances.
However, the husband cannot keep

a^vay and follows his wife. When
he gets to the hotel, he t.'.rns his

friend out of the suite, occupies It

himself with his wife, and .the ques-
tion of divorce is indefinitely post-
poned.
Henry Kendall plays the lead.

Generally a good actor, he affects
an elephantine style of humor, any-
thing but effective. He is much
better when playing straightforward
without attempting to become the
comedian. Isabel Jeans Is the wife.

She has an attractive personality
and gets full value out of the lines,

and if that Is not much, it la the
fault of the authors.

THE PLAY ACTORS
London, May 26.

The Sunday play producing soci-

ety known aa the Play Actora has

come forward with "Wife to a Fa-
mous Man." a comedy translated

from the Spanish of G. Martinez
Sierra by Helen and Harley Gran-
ville Barker. It Is about as simple

a story as any told.

Jose Maria, the husband of Mari-
ana, a laundress, is an aviator who
becomes famous by reason of win-
ning a flying trophy. He Is taken up
by the elite and his head becomes
turned, particularly by the advances
of a certain society woman, Julieta.
Mariana discovers something like
an intrigue between her man and
the other woman. There is a scene
He leaves home, only to return In

the end, when he Is forgiven and
taken back by his wife.
Sierra writtea with charm, and un-

derneath the garrulous gossip of
his tale Is the true human note. But
it la long-winded, an elori^ated In-
cident of an ordinary domestic kind.
Milton Rosmer made Jose Maria

a conceited nobody, and Mary
Clare, looking extremely Spanish,
was good as Mariana. The produc-
tion was scrapped and suffered from
under-rehearsal.
Preceding Sierra was "Two Wom-

en and a Telephone," a playlet by
Rica Bromley Taylor. In this some-
what' amusing sketch Sybil Thorn-
dike and Irene Rooke Bhufried hus-
bands over the line.

LAFOI
Paris, June 1.

A three - act modern comedy-
drama, written by Mme. Blanche
Dumas over 30 years ago, was pre-
sented for a local stage club mati-
nee organized by Mile. Tedesco at
the Potlnlere.
Designated "La Foi" (meaning

Faith In the vernacular), the au-
thoress when a girl presented her
effort to Alexandre Dumas the
younger, who advised her to put it
away for some years as being too
far in advance of those days; but

DIXON'S
Hairdressiiig Parlor

2626 BroAdwajr, New York
BatwMB ftth sod ItOth StraeU

, ^ Phea* 1«M Rirarrtd*

he Is reputed to have suggested she
should not change a word.

In- this virgin condition we have
Mme. Blanche Dumas' play today,
and it is quite up to date.
Gaston and Lilly constitute a

supposed modern married couple,
material, self-centred, without sen-
timent, convictions, religion or
ideals.
They cannot even agree with

their youthful son. Fred, a nervous
?hl!d, having faith In the future
undoubtedly the present, since the
play was written about 40 yearr
ago).
Fred overhears his mother's lover

threaten to blackmail her if shh
does not return certain Jewels.
When the father learns of the out-
rage he tries' to throttle Lilly,
whereupon the wife .accuses him of
being likewise unfaithful to his;

marriage vows.
Gaston contends a hu.sband's In-

fidelity cannot be comnared to the
heinous crime of similar behavior
on the part of a wife.
The distracted woman locks her-

self in her room and attempts to
commit suicide, and when she does
not succeed, the Ill-assorted couple
become reconciled.

Lilly afterwards loves* Adrlen, a
young sculptor friend of her son.
but the boy turns a deaf ear to her
niending .lust ns Fred arrives. He
is pained to the quick and re-
proaches his mother's fickleness,
but eventually embraces her when
she stretches out a pleading hand
to her only child.
We can realize Alexandre Dumas

fils even found this study of do-
mestic economy a trifle advanced
during the seventies or eighties, but
as we have had a generous dose of
such society comedies during the
past ten years, particularly by pri-
vate dramatic societies on the side.
"La Foi" is modern still today, but
n hit worn on the edge o<» n stage
production. Kendrem.

PETITE LUMIEEE ET L'OUESE
Paris, June 1.

C. Dullin's house at Montmartre
has been the scene (no French pun
intended) of energetic efforts dur-
ing the past week. The regular oc-
cupants of the Atelier presented a
three-act symbolic fairy tale by
Alexandre Arnoux, "La Petite Lu-
mlere et I'Ourse," which is a kick
at modernism.
Two children at play overhear

what their elders are talking about.
They are much struck by an ex-

planation of a potential by an elec-
trician. Their elderly aunt feels
rather sore at the Imaginary rude-
ness of the gardener and has a
grouch.
When the youngsters, after such

a material lullaby, visit slumber-
land they have a fantastical review
of the day's events.
They have grown up and are

among the last few survivors of the
human race. The new era and all
that pertains thereto is controlled
by electricity.
They are under the dominating

reign of King Potential. The mighty
king Is smitten with the little girl
and sets out to capture her. They
are scared by bears. But In some
way the family gardener, trans-

formed Into an American cowboy.
Interferes, and when the coveted
young lady sets the powerful ma-
chinery In mo' Ion against Its own
master the children c-e saved from
the bottomless pit of the average
nightmare. This symbolism. In
which are frequently heard the
words, tetragone. induite, potential,
watts and amperes, seemed to please
the local- critics.
The charm of such fairylike plays

lies in the scenery. That at Dul-
lin's disposal Is evidently rurtirn^nt-
ary. Kendrevs.
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Mp. showman, Mr. ACTOR and
Mr. SHOW BUSINESS

Do You Know?
THAT VARBETTS REVIEWS are filed by all VAUDE-

VILLE circuits to get a line on new material?

DO YOU KNOW that many of the best agents paste these

reviews in their books and use them when selling an act

to a booker?

DO YOU KNOW that cases are on record where the booker

was willing to "take a chance and book an act he had

never seen" because he had faith in Variety's critics?

. <

DO YOU KNOW that all of the legit managers and producers

watch Variety's reviews, news and advertising columns

for new material?

DO YOU KNOW that many stars in musical comedy and legit

circles were brought to the attention of the legit managers

through Variety's reyiews of them when they were in

other fields, and through their own follow-up advertising

methods?

DO YOU KNOW that although Variety has been sometimes

called "Thl Actor's Bible" it is in reality THE BIBLE

OF THE WHOLE THEATRICAL PROFESSION, from

manager to stage carpenter?

PO YOU KNOW that Variety is accepted as the semi-official

organ of the snow business by dramatic critics of this

country?
""

DO YOU KNOW that, of all of the circulating mediums the

show business has ever held, none commenced to approach

Variety for the length, breadth and value of its publicity

to the people it reaches within the show business and

within the dramatic offices of the newspapers throughout

the English-speaking world?

DO YOU KNOW that the LONDON theatre managers and

agents regard Variety in the same light as the American

business end of the profession?

DO YOU KNOW that Variety, an American theatrical weekly,

is the strongest theatrical . paper in England among the

British executive showmen? .

That makes Variety the INTERNATIONAL LINK OF
SHOWDOM, as Variety is the connecting link between

the STAGE AND SCREEN AT HOME; as Variety is the

SOURCE OF NEWS AND INFORMATION TO THE
DRAMATIC CRITICS OF THE UNITED STATES

AND CANADA—and

DO YOU KNOW that Variety has an ''ENTRANCE'* INTO

THE OFFICE OF EVERY THEATRICAL ENTER-

PRISE, to the heads of the moving picture business? It

doesn't wait for an appointment—FT GOES THERE
EVERY WEEK, AND IS WELCOMED. : ^

LET rr WORK FOR YOU—LET IT BE YOUR AGENT-
LET IT BOOK YOUR SHOW AMONG THE SYNDI-

CATED AND INDEPENDENT MANAGERS.

VARIETY IS THE SHORT CUT TO SUCCESS IN ANY
SHOW DIVISION IF YOU HAVE THE GOODS.

MAKE VARIETY YOUR MEDIUM OF EXPRESSION

AND PUBUCITY TO ALL OF THE SHOW BUSI-

NESS EVERYWHERE.

'>M^^^^M'iii^.i'^Mi^y>^
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Meeting Thursday
Night at 11.15

TOMORROW NIGHT (JUNE 12)

BIJOU THEATRE (W. 45TH ST.)
Ladies and Non-Members—Ladies and Gentlemen-

Are Invited

JEWISH THEATRICAL GlIOJ)
WILLIAM MORRIS, President

EDDIE CANTOR. l»t vice-president; SAM BERNARD,
2nd vice-president; SIME SILVERMAN, 3rd vice-presi-

dent; FRED BLOCK, financial secretary; DR. HUGO
RIESENFELD, treasurer; HARRY COOPER, secreUry.

Invites you "if of that faith and associated with the

show business in any capacity to become a membier.

OBJECTS purely and sincerely

FRATERNAL AND BENEFICIAL only

MEMBERSHIP, $10 YEARLY. (Life Membei^hip,
$250).

[The following form, if filled out with enclosure, will receive

prompt acknowledgment:

DR. HUGO RIESENFELD
Treasurer, Jewish Theatrical Guild,

RIALTO THEATRE, NEW YORK CITY
X'

Enclosed find $10 for a year's dues to enroll me as a

member of the Jewish Theatrical Guild.

Name

Address

MMnbcrs or prospective membere desiring application blanks for mem-
bership may procure them upon request.

am TO DREAM"
(Continued from pago 12)

not Interested. Finally Davis won
the confldence of my brother and
told him the play could be done
with very little money and of-

fered to sell him a half interest
for $500. Instead of buying In, we
agreed to loan Davis the money.
Davis then outlined a plan in

which he said he could interest

money friends by selling subscrip-
tions of stock in the piece at $100
a share. His method seemed con-
vincing.

Grub-Staking

"We suggested he take a room
somewhere and we would grub-
stake him through the stock selling

Better Yowr Act—
Better Yowr Pay

MO my n«da to pron U> rou tint jou'U Kt man moiur tm a
*^ twtUr Mt—but do fou know how ta Impnra your actf

ir UMf. !• duidns t. b. Impnfwl, or If UiM* U B. daoda* la k
now %aa. It OMdf win., tktra't Jiut on. tUoc la do—

See Ned Wayburn!

Studiof
1841 Broadway
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NED WAVSURN AMERICAN BALLET TECHNIOUE. foundwl on
tb. Unlnrtal TKhnlaue, but dlacardlna th. .aUquatMl piWM. 9f
low d«r.lopaiMit. This roun. lucludet all tjp«. ti "Too,"
' I'liMlcal." °'CI»rartM'," "Ortetital" and "Int.rpraUr." Danclus.

I of Stage Dancing, Inc.
(entrance on 60th Street) NEW YORK CITY
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INSIDE STUFF ON PICTURES

(Continued from page 27)

the beM showing on it picture during a certain period,

the oeuc for the bes* price he could get for it.

The winner' sold

A new street calliope has appeared on Broadway, In opposition to Cap-
tain Sorcho's familiar attentlonrarrester. The fresh opposition to the old-

timer has annexed a number of contracts for Broadway shows, the latest

being ::The Chechakos," the dim made in Alaska, which Associated Ex-
hlt>itors are releasing.

A story of how hard it Is for one press agent to please more than one
boss at a time. This press agent was employed in a Hollywood studio
for three years. Interests were nperged. When a new manager took
charge, be' had a talk with the press agent, telling him that tie wanted
him to supervise the work of the joint publicity- departments.
Shortly afterward a story ^appeared in the dally papers announcing

a certain picture to t>e made. A general manager who was connected
with the studio following the merger had something to do with his
organization getting the screen rights of the stage play. He felt that
the importance of this should have been noted in the story sent out.
When the story did not get an elg4it-column banner in the papers and
did not give him the prestige he expected, he took the press agent to
task, wanting him to discharge the man who wrote it.

This the press agent said he would not do, as he had o. k.'d the story
and would assume the responsibility.
About two weeks later he released a story In which it was told how

German film men were coming here and taking American stars bade with
them. This st->ry did not please the "big boss" on the lot, as he felt that
the foreigners got unwarranted i>ubUclty which should- have gone to the
studios. He said nothing, but wrote a little note to the press agent in-
forming him that he was through without notice.
The press agent is considered one of the best on the West Coast and

is said to have had several offers of positions already.

I COUPON'

WELDON^WJLtUMS&LlCK^
PORT SMITH. ARK.

M INERS
MAKE UP

Est Henry C. Miner. Inc.

campaign. Davis later suggested
that he would have to make a flash
in order to interest real money and
we agreed to finance him and his
wife to the extent of $200 for two
weeks at the Hotel McAlpln. Davis
explaining that the hotel flash
would help matters and gather in
the money quickly.

"Investors were InvUed to attend
readings of the piece, entertained
lavishly, but none came across with
any coin. The hotel sent us a bill

for $1,000. When we remonstrated
with Davi-s, he said he intended to
pay us back from his royalties.
"Having gone in as deep as we

were, my brother asked Davis just
how much would be necessary to
ring up the curtain and Davis said
it could be done for $3,000 more.
We took in a third partner who
advanced the money only to And
it burned up before we got out of
the rehearsal hall.

"It was a case of being in so
deep we figured going along and
.•iilvaging our money if we really
had ."lomethlng. Most of this mpncy
was also burnt up before we opened
at Stamford, between the bond
posted at Equity and more ad-
vances to Miss Broad and Davis.

$1,500 Partner
"Before we could open in Stam-

ford we liad to take in another
p.irtner for $1,D00. Davis brought
this party in. He advanced $500
cash and gave a check for the re-
maining $1,000.

"We did $130 on the two nights

WHEN VISITING

__WS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
You Are Cordially Invited to Visit the

PLANTATION CAFE
WHEBE 8CREENLAN0 LUMINARIES FROLIC WITH THEIR
'v-;.,,, STAGE BRETHREN

'< V.) A Nice Drive Out Washington Blvd. to Culver City

A producer -f two-reel comedies who went beyond the allotment made
him for a recent prodVictlon has 'been called to New York to explain
to the releasing organization the reason. He was allowed $12,000 to make
the picture and ran It to $20,000. He will have to satisfy the New York
executives that he was right in making the lavish expenditure for his
first product for them.

Members of the Women's Council of Sacramento seem determined to
keep In the public prints, their latest action to win publicity being the
formal condemnation of Elinor Glyn's film "Three Weeks'" and their
ciemand that the city prohibit it being shown on the picture screens
of the capital city. City Manager C. H. Bottorff, members of the police
department and several superior court Judges became involved In the
controversy.
Mrs. Helen Gilmore, president of the Better Films Board, called up the

(Continued on page 4S)
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The exterior scenes of "The Great
Divide," to be ftlmed by Metro-
Goldwyn, are to be made in the
locale describca by William Vaughn
Moddy in his original story. Gov
ernor Hunt has told the. flim con-
cern that the state would lend everjr

aid possible to Reginald Barker,
director.

^~

in Stamford and drew checks
against the $1,000 deposit, only to
find the check had been stopped.
We shipped to Easton, Pa., and
despite we were high and dry for
cash. Miss Broad demanded $35 or
else threatened she would not go
Oil. We got In touch with Equity
and the latter ordered her to give
the performance.
"The Easton date was equally

disastrous and when we arrived In
New York we were again without
funds, until William Dwyer ad.-
vanced $5,000. which enabled us to
open at the Punch and Judy.

Chance for Pictures

"Several picture coiicerns looked
over the piece and \nade offers.
Davis, who seems more Interested
In keeping the play and his wife
on Broadway rather than taking
his 15 per cent out of the picture
money, attempted to undermine u.s

by suggesting the prospective buy-
ers of the film right offer us less
money and take over the stage pro-
duction as well and gamble the
difference on a continual run.
"Our contract stlpulatel that un-

less we gave 16 consecutive per-
formances, the play would revert to
Davis. We had given but 13 up
to Thursday night and when Miss
Broad did not appear Friday for
the matinee, but phcned she was ill,

we were suspicious Davis was try-
ing to get us on this clause and
consequently appealed to Equity.
The latter dispatched one of Its

physicians to Miss Broad's hotel,
but' he latter refused to submit to
a i^edlcal examination, according
to the doctor's report. Equity then

ordered her to give a performance
last night or else she would be ex-
pelled from the organization."
Davis has marie a number of al-

legations conflicting with the
Knauer's sIUo previously reported.
Davis Is represented In his action
by the law Arm of Werilworth,
Lowensteln & Stern.

NOT MUCH ABROAD

J. M. Anderson Returns Only with
Dolly Sisters' Contract for "G. V. F."

London and Paris are anything
but fertile field for an American
producer seeking new ideas for re-
vue purposes, according to John
Murray Anderson, who returned to
New York.
Anderson found little of Interest

In the musicals abroad and claims
that most of the revues are copy-
ing their Ideas from Amerlcaan pro-
ducers.

Anderson brought back a contract
signed by the Dolly Sisters, who
are to be featured In the "Greenwich
Village Follies" and who will sail
for America as soon as Anderson
cables the rehearsal date.

FLO SAMSOII
201 West 73d Street, N. Y. City

SALE
Exelunvm Flo Samson
Modeh, S2S.00 Hats for

$5.00 1

WANTED
for romblnttlon Taudrrlll. and picture houte
In Uritllsh Weit Africa. Batllnf no Uto-
than «i(l of June. IMAN to handle back of

hiiiiic. r.hmrsa local talent and iupplT
•rrlpu for Ul/loidi. LAOV tinier and
(lancer. toubroUe type. Year contract, traiia-

|)ort.1tion paid both wtyt. Mute lowaat aal-

>ry anil send phnto. wlilch will be rrturped.
To ancure Interview addre* Sax M. Variety,
New VmIi.

LA SYLPHE
1658 Broadwajr, comer Slit St.

NEW YORK
Ballet. Acrobatic, Orientate

ESMONDE COSTUME COMPANY
Specialists in Oriental, Jazz and Waltz Costumes

OUR PRICES WILL SURPRISE YOU
REHEARSAL TOGS of a DIFFERENT KIND—MADE TO ORDER
108 W. 44TH ST., Opposite t"hkatTiS N. Y. CITY
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INSIDE STUFFY-PICTURES
(Continued froin page 44)

:«Ity manager and the police to puat tbe fllin contending that It was
*%armful to anyone under 19 years of age" because it catered to the

I
''baser passlone."

i' The police were told by City Manager Bottorfl to Investigate. They did
Itao and reported back that the film "shows no acts of Indecency or tan-
! 'morality." Superior Judge Peter J. Shields was appealed . to, but he
'declined to be Involved, declaring that the matter was entirely up to the
city oOIciala.

Recently the Sacramento WomeVi's Council publicly condemned the Mm
of Barbara La Marr because of her alleged statements published tn a
New Orleans paper to the effect that a screen vamp to be successful
must be In real Ufe the sort of woman she is upon the screen.

', No mor piotursa with stars with the stories written by the stars them-
;Celves is now an understood law In several releasing channels. Not long
ago a certain feminine star put on a picture which she claimed she wrote
herself. The result was a boomerang to the men trying to sell It.

The picture star when hearing of the low tide of sales, was convinced
.she had had too much to do with the production. Anyway the report
goes that there will be no scenarios written by. this star.

BOOKING DEPARTMENT.
Palac* Theatre Building

NEW YORK

EXECUTIVE OFFICEB
lute-Lake buOdiaf

CHICAGO*

I ; i

i

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE
AGlENCY

M. E. COMERFORD, Pres.

We offer sincere service to Vaudeville Managers.

Communicate with us and our representative

will call. Artists may book direct at all times.

HARRY J. PADDEN,

V Booking Manager

1441 Brdadway, New Yoric Phone: Penn 3580

J

the shows In to«n as the men who produce them. They are AI. Green-
stone and William Fields, who haVe thff "concessions" for many of the

big production*. They aeD souvenir programs, books of the plays, spe-

cial sheet music and. In some Instances, have the coat room privileges.

Among some of the picture shows they "cover" are "America" and
"The Ten Commandments," selling special booklets. They also had the

"two bits" soUTenlr during the "Covered Wagnn" run at the Crtterlon.

With the announcement by First National, Corlnne Grlfflth is to be
•tarred In "Decl^^ie," It has come to light Theda Bara's endeavor
to get backing to produce the film version of tlie !>ta?e play in which
Ethel Barrymo e appeared did not m.Tterlallze. Miss Bara had the option
for the screen production which she obtained early this year. It Is

said that she made several endeavors to get a producing concern to I

sponger her in the venture. None wa.s interested In the inopositlon, with
^

the result that she i-ellnqulshed the picture rights and Kirst National got
ho.d of them.

The First National is making a screen version of "Sandra," with George
.Melford directing. Itls an original story by Pearl Doles Bell, a news-
paper womsit and magasine writer, turned down by Liouls Mayer a* lack-

ing the "punch" for production.

Mayer had tbs first ctaanca to buy "Stella DaHas," which Samuel
Goldwyn bought and will bring put in the fait

Now, that the fight Ir New York State for the repeal of censorship Is

over and a flop as far as the most recent session of the legislature is con-

cerned, it might be Jus' as well to let a couple of cats out of the boc.

The flgtat eoa* considerable money. Just about $180,000, no little of

which was liandled by Ltarry Boynton, formerly editor of the "C:xhlbltor'a

Trade Review" and at present connected with a Wall Street publication

writing on the financial side of motion pictures.

Boynton speot considerable time upstate, not particularly in Albany,
but riding around the country and doing little odds and ends In the in-

terests of thoe3 who wanted censorship repeated. What he did wa« in

the Interest of Courtland Smith, who had the New York situation In hand
and who seemingly, at the last minute, couldn't even get out of the mix-
up with the aid of Wiliam A. De Ford, the Hearst attorney.

Hut the Davidson bill was killed and the exhibitors of the state got free

something that would have been a menace to them, tn fact a worse menace
than censorship Itself.

As tho exhibitors felt at the last minutes of the Legislature wben they

got the full Intent of the Davidson bill, they stated openly that they would
rather have censorship than the Davidson measure and they won out.

Another phase of the matter is not known, and that li. that if the powers
wanting censorship removed had gone after it In the right way they
might have accomplished I. by spending about |25,000 Instead ot $180,000

:nd had something Instead of getting a beating.

There was one man that could have put it over for them. They know
who that man Is, but they didn't take him on when they could have had
him. He licked thetn anr that Is the whole story. If one man was strong
enough to lick the interests trying to pet the Davidson bTIl through, Just

think how strong they would have been with him working with them.
And at that it U certain he would not have been with tlieiB at the expense
of the exhilHtor. " '

Max Farblsh, a picture exhibitor, who was sentenced to five years
In Richmond Hill, Long Island, for grand larceny, Is said to have had a
Jjrevious crlmllia) record.
:

Farblsh, according to the story, also had given out several bad checks
Jn the (own.
! His conviction resulted from the theft of a diamond rlns. Farblsh pro-
cured it from a local Jeweler upon the plea he wanted to show the gem to
Pomeone and refused to return It.

Two young men walk the streets of New Tork who know as much about

Wl'.it Is going to be donf about the production of "Ben-Hur" in Italy is

a question tha'. seems vita with a lot of people on tbs Insld* of Metro-
UuMwyn and quite a few on the outside.

Reports that have come back to this country fronutbe first regarding
the making of "Ben-Hur" In Italy have been rather disappointing. Seem-
ingly many people who went abroad thought they were on vacation.

In Italy a lot of things happened. There was considerable difficulty with
;he costume end. The Italians w)io had the contract.* for the costumes did

(Continued on page 47)

TANGLED HEARTS
ti#WTeno«. Mass., Jun^ ' 1.

"Tangled Hearts." adapted from
"•• »»«?»^/*« B«ti'Piat?*lVwiK
kS^i,.^*^ ^ff Praeented at thaEmpire here by tha Aurora nUaOorporaUon of Methuiii Mas^Ttu the second picture produced br
The Life of St. Oanavtova,- T«a
productlw, w*a dlr«!t«d by PatSr

i^^ . i" Methoe» and lAwroncaLand taken m* a wbo)o Us-nrodiM.
tlon was w«U dota^ tSe a/iUw to3-Pany. ^j
The plctura would lend ©ns «»

believe that tho playars muI?
stand more finish. Tho scsnes^lZ
Iwn'*J?!l?,' *•* ProfssrionaSShown In bigger productions. t5
^°°»K.'*"

*"'•'• *•» toUowod arid

Mrs^ Rva (MoKenna) Van Dooma,
feminine role and gives prornlaoaideveloping. A few toeaTawteaMofor screen honors play oomoof thlnnlmportant rolss, whllo tho rest3the cast is mads up of BmrtM•creen artists.

«wo«
The picture HteraUy taoms with

'

passion, probably ovord<ino In somo
parts, and tells of Don Raymond, arather tyrannical ctaaraotar. whousurps the UUe and ortatS^'of hl2"><"• ^Tallant brother, ISnanueL
"27 ^* «" *''• >«ot«*- «« onirede«nlng foature to hto dovoUon
to hto motherless daughter, VIo-
lande. Time elapses and the wilyschemer marries Oabrtolla, a bril-
liant coquette. Abe proved Its pliant

)^^^JA '"i",
thanhfhoped forTnd

considerable merrlmont, apparently
meant to be traceOy. Is created.
.
A meeting with a dashing adven-

turer, BiMco De CaslIgUope, results
In a perfectly mad romanco be-
tween Gabrlella and her newly
found Jov«r. Mystery is attached
to his life. A secret society, Beati
Paoll, unravels his life history »nd
the gentleman Is nsoUd out Jiutlce.
Vlolande has been secladod In a

convent alneo her father's suc-
cession to wealth and power. She
Is now Introdoeod, upon her arrival
to womanhood, to Blasco by her
father. Tho condition of affairs ex-
isting betwooa hor stepmother and
the gay advonturer sadden tho girl.
Allowed homo for a vacation, a

series of events follow which are
supposed to bo qnlto thrilling.
When she te throatoaed by a man's
lust her stopmotlMr eomos to her
rescue and th« play works Itself
out from thto untU tho happy end-
ing.
In the cast are E^est Muollo,

Aloto MUler, Angelo Carallo, Gladys
Henderson, 8. P. Amato, S. B.
Puters, Lydla McKenna, William A.
Deal, Ruth Annan. Thelaa Roy-
dan, Rosarlo Draco, NIeola Mau-
ceri, Fred lAudam and Sebaatlano
Areeol.
The corporation mentioned the

production would bo ptoyed In New
York for the next few weeks.

H. Elliott Stacks! has been ap-
pointed director of advertising and
publicity for Associated Elxblbltors,
Inc.

The Allen Theatres, Inc., of New
Bedford, Mass., has taken over the
American In North Fairhaven.

Jean Riley has boon placed under
a three-year contract by the Mc-
Namara studios at Universal City.

Sydney Chaplin
i
ta to aVPo*» in

"Chcu-lle's Aunt," which Christie
comedies will produce this summer.
It is to be a flve-reel feature sub-
ject.
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AU HoteU on This Page
Carry thm lndor»«m«nt

of Some DUeriminating

Member of the Theatri-

cal Profetnon, and in

Return Guarantee Ad-
oertieed Rate Fifty-two

Week* of the Year

HOTEL HUDSON

i.

ALL NEWLY DECORATED
8 and Up SingI*

M2 and Up Doubl*
Hot and Cold Water and
TaUpbon* In Bacb Room.

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Pheae: BBTANT 1St8-tt

HOTEL FULTON

I.:

(la tbo Htmrt •! New forki

8 and Up Singla
114 and Up Doubt*

Shower Datha. Hot and Cold
Water and Trlrphone.

Electric fan In each room.

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phoae: Lackawanna 8M0-I
Oppoalte N. V. K.

Hotel Howard
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

nropaaa Plan Near AU Tbeatrea

RATB8:
Ronalnc water, %l.H aincle, 12.00 double

Prtvata bath. fl.O* alncle, It.OO double

LUANA APARTMENTS
tin BraadwBi, nt l«7th Street

Maw TOBK
Nloelr (urnlabed rooma, manjr with
houaekeepinc (aellltlea: all nlcht
elevator and telephone aarvlce.

$8 to lis WEEKLY
Convenient to all tranalt tAcllitlej

N. Y. FILM BIZ
(Continued from page 22)

weelw that It has been running. Last
week was a little under $9,500.
Libarty—"The Thief of Bagdad"

(Douglaa Fairbanks). (1,234: $1.65-
$2.20.) The advertising has been
switched to play up the cheaper
piiced seats for this attraction. Last
week's business suffered with the
others along the street. The receipts
wer* $16,650.

Rialto — "Maytime" (Preferred
Pictures). (1,960; 65-85-90.) The
business here was a disappointment
last week, the houne drawing only
$10,453 about as bad a week's busi-
ness aa they have had there in some
time.

Rivoli — "Miami" (Hodkinson).
(2,200:65-85-99.) This picture came
in without any undue excitement
about It and managed to turn a
corking week at the house, all things
considered. It wasn't a record-
breaker, but record-breaking weeks
aren't expected at this time of the

1
L^eonard Hicks, Operating Hptels

GRANT-^c^"^LORRAINE
Special Rateit to the Profe—ion 417-419 S. Wabash Avenue

Phone: LONOACBE 10t44, 0M9 CKO. r. SCHNEIDICB, Prap.

FURNISHEDXUr DITDTUA FURNISHED
1 rm DlLtX 1 tl/\ APARTMENTS
COMPLETK FOR nODBEKKKPINO.

323-325 West 43rd Street

CLBAN AND AIBt

NEW YORK CITY
Prlvatr Ualh. a-4 Rooima. Ciitrrlns (o th« comfort aa* eoBvealoaeo •!

the itrofcaaioa.
BTBAM UKAT AND EI.BCTBIC LIOUT ..... tlS.M CP

The McALPIN HOTEL
10TH and CHESTNUT STREETS, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

IN THE HEART OF THEATRE AND SHOPPING DISTRICT

WIBE YOUB RESEBVATIONSHOItKItN
FlKKI'ROUr

PHONES:
WALNUT 4846-1-S

HOTEL HARDING
BROADWAY AT 54TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

Front apartment*, newly renovated parlor, three bedrooma. and bath, will accom-

modate SIX people, tSO weekly. Apartments, parlor, iMdroom and bath, t3S

weekly.
BrBOiAi. monthi.t rates

ARISTO HOTEL
101 WEST 44TU STKEBT. NEW YORK

FOR THE/TRICAL FOLKS

Running water, telephone In every room.

Ratei: Single flCM api (U ap with bath

Telryboa* 11*7-1IM Bryaat

RUANOAPARTMENTS
800 Eqihth Ave. (49th St.)

Nawly furnishad two rooma, bath

Hotel aervica, weekly or monthly.

Bryaat 44»4-5-e-1

THE NEWHOUSE HOTEL
HALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

400 Rooms 400 Balhs
"Positively" the Service Our
Theatrical Friends Keuuest.

Special Courtesy
"Onrr Here They Always Repent"
J. II. WATERS, Mnaitainc Director

DBOADWAT * lt4th ST.. NEW YORK

THE WELDON
Uitder new mansfraianC Recently retnodele^

Neirif and expeoelnly furnlihid.

I, I, i cooma with pctvtta and adjoining baths.
Bouaekseplnc and ooahouMkeeplng.

Convenleat lo AU Klads of Tnuwlt Unea.
Special rates to the profession.

Excellent restaurant In the bulldlnc

Phase Maralncaide STM

year. The figures on the week
showed $16,162.

Strand—"The Marriage Cheat"
(Ince-B"iist National). (2,900; 39-56-
85.) Did a good week's budincSM at
the Strand. The picture has box
oHice pulling quality an4 showed it.

The business last weelt was J24,706.

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

156-8 WEST 48TH STREET
- Eatt ot Broadway

BALTIMORE CRITICS KID
(Continued trom i>age 11)

Mrs. Carter was still playing "The
Heart of Maryland." Even Boston
turned its back on Stella.

GARLAND—You never know how
the local playgoer is going to be-
have. Falling heavily for "Stella

Dallas," he turned ills back on "The
Love Child," which was just as
bunkful.
TALL—I noticed quite a tew paid

admissions at "The Fool."

GARLAND—It took considerable
drum beating and wire pulling to

put that masterpiece across, as I

jolly well know. And, as success-
tul as it was, I notice Baltimore
didn't ask the playwright to plant

so mucli as a single tree.

TALL — Personally, I prefer

minor drama, such as "He Who
Gets Slapped," "The Devil's Dis-
ciple" and "Peer Gynt." All things
considered, Joe Gaites and the New
York Theatre Guild did well by
these.

GARLAND—Between ourselves, I

found "He Who Gets Slapped" Just

a little dull, while "Peer Gynt"
without Joseph Schildkraut an-

Ye Olde Boiled Dinner

MRS. JIM THORNTON'S
"Little Green Room"

141 West 691h Street New York
rhone Kndicott 10274

OEL'S One Moment West
of Broadway at

41 »t Street

The RendeiToni of the I,eadlas I.lalits of Uteratnre and (he Stare.
The Uett Food and Enterfalnnkenl In New York. Moslc and Danclnc.

^1 Our Special : A Sirloin Steak and Potatoes (Any Style) $]

noyed me. I enjoyed "The Devil's
Disciple," however, although I

longed for Roland Young's General
Burgoyne.
TALL—To my mind, Croker-

King and Zita J^hann made "He
Who Gets Slapped" worth the price
of admission.
GARLAND — Perhaps. But all

three of the Barrymores couldn't
have made "Thumbs Down," "The
Naked Man," "The Woman Hunter"
or "In and Out" seem better.

TALL—"In and Out" was an even
greater mystery than the same
author's "The Last Warning."
GARLAND — The only mystery

about "In and Out" was how it came
to be produced. Apart from "The
Bat," I've never seen a mystery

-

play worth getting excited over.
TALL—"Whispering Wires" was

a better piece of workmatiship
than "The Bat.'* As a mystery-play
"The Last Warning" was sad, I

admit. I didn't see "The Bride."
GARLAND—I did. I saw it in Its

local, embyronio condition, before
George Middleton took a hand in its

reconstruction, before Peggy Wood,
Isabel Irving and Ferdinand Gott-
schalk substituted for the Mary
Smiths, the Jennie Joneses and the
Tom Browns who acted it in Balti-
more.
TALL—It takes more than a good

cast to put some plays over. Take
the case of the erstwhile "Erstwhile
Susan." Belasco, Mrs. Fiske and an
almost perfect cast couldn't make
"Mary, Mary" worthy of St. John
Irvine.

GARLAND—Just as Gilbert Mil-
ler, Al Woods, Katharine Cornell
and a carload of costumes couldn't
make the Casanova of Lowell Sher-
man plausible. How I longed for

Walter Woolf as the philandering
Italian!

TALL — That handsome young
man who thrilled the ladlrs in "The
Lady in Ermine," eh! He is too
good for musical comedy.

GARLAND—Which remind.s mo
that Alice Brady was too good for

that musical comedy without music
"Zander the Great." I wish Miss
Brady would stay in the movies, or

outi" of them. You can't movieize
your ast. and have it, too, which ex

3S0 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL

SSS Weat Slat Street
6640 Circle

HENRI COURT
SI 2 West 4gth Street

8830 Longacre

HILDONA COURT
S41-347 West 45th Street. 3560 Longacre.

l-2-S-4-room apartmen|8. Elach apartment with private bath,
phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MQNTHLY •

The largest maintainer of housekeeping furnished apartments
directly Under the supervision of the owner. Located in the center of
the theatrical district. All fireproof buildinga.

Address all communications to 'V

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal office. Hildona Court, 341 Weat 45th St.. New York
Apartmentt can be teen evening'- Office in each building

Hoosekeeping Farnished Apartments of the Better Kind

THE DUPLEX
330 West 43rd Street, New York—Longacre J132

Three and (our rooms with bath, complete kitchen. Modern In every parllcui.ir.

Will accommodate (our or more adults. $12,00 FP fl'EKiiJLY,
Refer ComaianicntlOBS ta H. CLAMAN, 241 West *Sd Street.

THE ADELAIDE
IKS. I. LirVET

Prop.
NOW I'NORB NF.W MANAOEMBNT

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
UBS. KAM8EV

Mar.

netween 46th and 4Ttb Ktraet*
Oae, Two, Three. Vaar and Fi*e-

Strietlr Proreaaloaal

Ua* ninrh West M Brewlwar
FanUahed Apartments, W t'p.

Plioare I Bryaat MSO-i

YANDIS COURT
241-247 West 43d Street NEW YORK

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Newly renovated and decorated 1, 2, 3 and 4 room apartments; private

shower baths; with and without kitchenette, also maid service.

$15.00 and up weekly. Under supervision of MRS. SEAMAN

HOTEL AMERICA
47th St., Juat Eaat of Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
The on;7 ezclusirs Theatrical Hotel at
moderate prices in New York Citjr. Our
rates are reasonable to the pro(e8sion.
Larse room, with private bath, I17.S0
per week. BInsIs room, without bata.
$14 per week.

Make Your Reservation in Advance

320 W. 96th St
Furnished Rooms

Larae room, private kitchen, tI4.0t per
week. Steam, phone, electrlcitr. ffaa.
Double room, with kitchenette, 18.50 par
week. Independent phone: np-to-dat%
modern bulldlnc

O. F. WALLKB. Manaaaa
Phone 6((S Riverside

plains the shortcomings of John
Barrymore's "Beau Brummei."
TALL—You should have told that

to Olga Petrova.
GAULAND — She wouldn't have

listened. Madame Petrova was too
busy writing a drama around the
kitchen stove which, by some over-
sight, she had left out of "The White
Peacock," to pay any attention to
what a dramatic critic might think
of "Hurricane."
TALL—That's about all, isn't It?

GARLAND—No indeed, it isn't.

How about "The Old Soak"? And
"Mary Jane McKane"? And the
"Chauve Souris"? And "Partners
Again"? And "Caroline"? And that
Eleanor Painter show, 'The Chiffon
Giri"?
TALL—Well. I still think that

Don Marquis is a good colyumnist,
that "Jack and the Beanstalk*
would be better than these everlast-
ing musical comedy Cinderellas,
that Balieff is a good monologist,
that "Potash and Perlmutter" will

never sound the same without
Barney Bernard, that- "Caroline"
was as banal as "The Chiffon Girl."

GARLAND — We haven't men-
tioned "The Outsider," which acted
a lot better that it was. Or "Para-
dise Alley" and its jitney Cinderella.
Or "The Pas.sing Show," which fea-
tured a chandelier. Or "Sally, Irene
and Mary," which proved that trip-

lets are not always de.iirable. Or
Mr. Gailnghor and Mr. Shean, who

Yroved that Barnum said a mouth«
ful.

TALL—Or "A Lesson in Love,"
which proved that William Faver-
sham Isn't a Frenchman. Or "The
Red Hawk." which proved that Lil-
lian Trimble Bradley isn't a play-
wright. Or "Forbidden," which
proved nothing. Or "Loyalties."
which proves to be Galsworthy at
his most Galsworthyian.
GARLAND—Then there was "So

This Is London," which I liked and
most everybody didn't. And "New
Toys," which didn't do for the -sec-

ond year wliat Frank Craven did for

tlie first. And "The Potters," which
was splendid. And "Llghtnin","
which wasn't. And "Sancho Panza."
which suggested Otis Skinner in the

"Follies." And "One Kiss," which
was tuneful and entertaining.
TALL—To my mind "Little Mi.ss

Bluebeard" was almost as tuneful

and had Irene Bord'oni.

GARLAND — I'd almost forgot

Lionel Barrymore in "Laugh, Clown,
Laugh," and the excellent perform-
ance of Ian Keith in a trying role,

although I shall not soon forgive

David Belaaco for sweetening Uie

play for the palate of the provinces.

TALL—And how about "Love and
Money," "Thumbs Down," "The
Magic Ring," "The Woman Hunter."
"The Unwanted ChlUV and "We
Modern.s"? Haven't we forgotten

tliem?

GAULAND— I hope so!

"SO YOU'RE GOING TO PARIS" (by Clare E. Laughlin)
l» a iKiok tli«t will «lvo y.iu 111" ("ni'iiliul Inr.'iriiirilcMi limit I'.irj-. Olhor sUvimcr rlmir romiiiiii'i"'
rou will enjoy itn the vtny ovrr ure:

"Rosn Is Stvan DsyV (by Arther Mlllon). Lonilaa and lt< Enviresi" (Muliliesdi). *
"Ths Lurs sT tilt Riviera" by (Frascn Gesliaa) lupcr aside book. •
"DIaisi Is Pari!" (by Sositrvills Sh>ry).

A toltplione call will bring lli«n( td you be(i>rr yoar .ilonef stlM ' ''"-'

Ten Per Cent Discount to the rroreesloa . .
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lORNTON and CARLTON
work continuously In

r/^ tkeir corking comedy aklt

"NOT NOW"

f Arthur and Sam not only now, but

lormerly, now and hereafter smoke

I* T CIGARS.

i I & Y aCARS
Tb« show World's Favorites

fM lih At»., N. T. Opp. Columbia Thea.

MI88 ELEANOR IRVING
of McCormlck and Irving, sends
several slick slogans:

—

"The Fountain of Youth within your
reach

If you spend your vacation at Blng-:

ham Beach."

"Do Your Body Building at Beau-
tiful Bingham Beach."
"Take the road to happinesH and

climb the ladder of health at Bing-
ham Beach."

BINGHAM BEACH
SO. ROYALTON, VERMONT

BOB MURPHY and
ALF. T. WILTON, Sponsor

—OLIVEFRANK-

ROSE and THORNE

k^ As ^ure as you're born
It .18 Rose and Thoi-nc;
A dapper lad aryd a Swedish lass.

fc But now they're home, Ashing for

\ bass.

jr "The Shack," Tustin, Michigan

Those two nuts will be a couple of
. . .' ; J ,-. . I'l i :

' ,

,";'
:^"' AcbriNs-';,.

:;• ' '.' at ;; ' ;' '

'^

,

' OAK-' " '•".

Ted Charlie

MacLEAN\WON
Mow ExtabUithed In Tb«lr IMBc*

%

614 Gayety Theatre Building

MEW YORK CITS

WANTED AT ONCE
Two men for double tilack act, man
and woman for light comedy act In

one, woman to do greateat Jewish
character part ever Been in vaudeville.

For several years of continuous
playing it's been so pleasant,
and I am grateful to too many
people for their consideration
and courtesy, that I cannot men-
tion them all here at once, but
I'll commence with

MR. DANNY SIMMONS
whom T thank for the booking
of return engagements in all his
theatres.

BOB (UiCE)

HENSHAW
and

ENCORE
ALEXANDRIA and OLSEN

Clowning, Hokum
Laughs Ualore,
Oh, you Sophie Tucker
Weber Girl^ and more
Not one dull moment.

COOK and COAN
Klassy Klowns Klowning

Fiinmaklng Supreme
Rollicking Humor
Our after-piece is a scream,

Lny offs we have none ...
I should say not.

Count Our laughs?? Impossible,
they come as fast as cannonshot.

land, next vv««k (Juns 10)

01^ and JOHNSON

CARLTON CHASE

IDA MAY CHADWICK
Permanent Mailing Addreu

N. V. A. CLUB, NEW YORK CITY

SIGNED SIX MORE WEEKS

with West Coast Theatres, Inc.

Thanks to BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT

INSIDE STUFF—PICTURES

(Continued from page 45)

•t deliver on time, and then it was found that they couldn't, and the

tract had to be taken into Germany. One move well handled, for

hoever had It in charge managed to fix It with the Italian authorities

that the costumes could come into Italy after they were made, and it

was well that this little detail was attended to, for when the costumes

arrived at the border the Italian costumcrs were all set to have them held

,' there.

Fred NIblo aqd Marshall Neilan are looked upon as the men that

will either work together on the pkture or one of whom will have to
:

' handle it alone. Nl'blo is sailing with Marcus Loew in a few days and he'll

' go to Rome with the producer to look the situation over. Neilan Is also to

;

tall in a few daye with his wife, Blanche Sweet.

Another report from the other side Is to the effect that June Mathis,

who did the script for "Ben-Hur," Is also to r«turn to this country shortly,

frand will not remain to do the editing of the picture, as it Is shot abroad.

I
All of this leads to a general opinion that "Ben-Hur" will finally

%lt the screens in tMs country some time along about the early part of the

*a«on of 1925-26, and not before.

Meantime, The Ten Commandments" will have gono across the coun-
try with Its chariot racs and "The ^a Hawk" will alflo have come along

with its galley slaves and two of tho waKope of "Ben-Hur" will already

fcavc been used.

INSIDE STUFF ON liGIT

(Continued from Plage U)

a musical version of "The TorcWbearera," George Kelly's play, would be
lirought out under the title of "Behave Yourself." Behold, saya Thomp-
son, Variety comes out with another news story that Jack McQowan and
Willie Edelsten are putting on a new show wh*eh they have styled, "Be-
l»ave Yourself." Thompeon says the safest way to keep his titles intact is

*o keep them under cover. :
•

i

A certain star, who has won fame In musical show circles, -Is under-
stood not to have paid any income tax since the 1. t. Idea first started.

The other day this male comedian, who is to be one of the features of a
Wg show scheduled for Broadway presentation, signed his contract with
»he show producer, agreeing that so much each week will be taken out
M his weekly stipend to go on account of his Federal tax arrears.

On or atout June 34. four good fellows will step off a train in Bast-
Wrt, Me,, and proceed to a quiet spot in the vWnity to spend the two
•nsulng weeks fishing. The party should Include Victor l«lghton, book-
•hg manager of the Erlanger offices; Harry Bryant, Jack Dillon and Gus
Pitou. Jr.

. In a recent Issue or Variety. Elliott Dexter iHSWtea an a*vertlscm«nt re-
Questlng any play script suitable for him be submitted, and alf»o stating he
*• playing "Th? Good Provider." Through inad /ertenoe the name of the
•uthor(8s of Mr. Dexter's "Good Provider" was omitted; It U Elalr.e

*l*erne, and tbe sUr wishes Mlws fiterne to receive full credit.

Attention Is called to 'the report it was Isaac Paul, president of the

BOLY FARRELL and CO.
"ARE TWO GENERATIONS"
Direction HALPERIN-SHAPIRO AGENCY

SONIA de CALVE
ACCOMPANIED AT THE PIANO BY HER MOTHER

MME. DE CALVE
SCORING USUAL SUCCESS IN VAUDEVILLE

Independent Theatre, who accepted "The Shame Woman," not Oustav
^lum, as reported, tlje correction sayB.

The present demaii'da of the union musicians In Boston against the
legit theatres of that town are reported in reprisal for the Ipglts refusing
to go into a long contract with the musicians at the same time the
vaudeville, burlesque and picture Interests of Boston made a three-year
contract that is still running.

The legits hea3e<l by the Sbubert houses adopted an up-stage attitude,

etnbitterlng the union.

FILM REVIEWS
(Continued from page 31)

ttie oomic side of the ordinary man
who is not cut out to do big things
but cannot see why. When he sees
more fortunate people calmly help-
ing themselves to forbidden trult,

he wants to do likewise.
Morris misses his chances at the

party because he overdoes the
"Dutch courage" and sees six ladies
in tfte chair where the alluring one
sat. The next morning be feeds
sorry for himself.

In the train he gazes longingly
at a pretty girl, Henriette, who
shares the compartment. Morris
lounges disconsolately In the cor-
ridor. In another compartment he
sees a young man ardently kissing
a girl. Morris gets an idea. When
he returns to his own compartment
the humming of the wheelo suggests
the strumming of the banjo the
night before and the girl before him
suggests the lady of the party.
Morris springs upon her. T-he po-

lice are called.
To prevent further trouble, Mor-

ris calls on his friend, the editor
qt the local paper, who happens lo
be a friend of Henriette. Somohow
or other, Ihe iicace-making efforts

bring the editor and Henriette very
close together.
Morris cannot understand wliy

the editor can kis.s the girl with-
out fear of consequenccH. If he got
into trouble because of his love-
making, why should his friend es-
cape scot-free? He follows them
into the moonlight ond even tracks
them to the door of the girl'K iK'O-

room. But when he finals there is

to be a marri.Tgc he feels fidtlsfled

—

especially as it means, a reprieve for
himself.
The acting is high >^)lrited

throughout. iKiee Legeay is JI<'n-

riettc.

sacrifFce
I^ondi n, May 27.

Some people attempt to win fame
by giving of the best which can be
obtained, <<ihrrft appear to wjhH ffw
some not(riety by giving of the
worst. Judging by the cluss of pic-

ture Globe in arquiring fron> the
continent, the firm is hopeful ol find-

ing a high place in the latter
category, its supply of poor and
bad pictures is. apparently unlimit-
ed and this French (?) subject Is

among its worst. The story is poor
and of threadbare theme, and is so
badly told that toward the end
the whole thing becomes a Jumble.
Dorothy, a beautlfut student, and

the Count Roger de Snngro become
enamored and marry. The Count is

promptly disinherited. A year later
Dorothy hears a scream from their
bedroom and finds the Count has
died suddenly.
Later Dorothy becomes a mother

and her late husband's people per-
suade her to give up the child and
not to attempt to see It until it is

18. £>ightecn years later Dorothy
is on the point of becoming a fa-
mous singer, when sho Is told her
child Is dead. Not believing this,
she throws up her career and be-
comes companion to the Countess's
child, Mara, aged 18.

The Countess in this case la the
dowager, Dorothy apparently never
having touched the title. Mnra is

engaged to the young Count, her
cousin, and desires tho marriage
only because it will give her her
freedom. There is a constant con-
flict of wills t'etween Dorothy and
this girl, but Dorothy wins.
The young Count arrives upon

the scene and the likeness is so
great to the <le.-u] Count that Doro-
thy proiTiptly f.-ills In love with him.
Hy now everyone is cert.nln the
shrewish giil cannot possibly be
Dorothy's child.

Car. th;if child really h.ave been a
boy and his mother has unwittingly
fallen in love with him? Kuspen.ve
if soon « ndtd by the fact being
broken that the young count h.'iK

fallen In love with a mysterious,
pure and beautiful young girl

.adrifted in b.-xhyiiood by a gro<"( r.

I.#arnlng thif. liorothy smothers her
love and nwiftly flniis this flowei- to

t.e her che-ild. Mara marries the
Count.

Dorotliy keeps the secret of the
pant tine'H parentage and, chuck-
ing up her Job, acts as n go-l<twcen
between her daughter and the other
girl's huHban<l. I'lCHurnably a
Strictly Continental idea of a
mother's duty.
Mara hears of this liaison In good

time - and dcf ides to divoree the
Count iSverybody 1» pleased, but

Two New Sports in Town

Twrnty-onc wrckH aic net vo bad;
Consecutive? Yen, that'll wliy we're k\tiA. >

Wliat Ho! Whut Ho! What Ho' Wbat •

Ho!
Are wc B'.IU worliinE? IJlJ I Kiy noT

LADDIE and GARDEN
Direction: THOMAH Cl'BKAN

rinnkett Oflire {:'

LEnOGRAM No. 4

What th« managar of tha Lyrics

Indianapolis thinka of

y

Mr. Harry Garland,' ^' .

Lyric Theatre, '

\ '
.

^ '

Indianapolis, Ind. ....<..'' /.

Dear Mr. Garland:

It is a pleatiure, indeed, to recom-
mend your act. We consider It an
A-1 next-to-closing act, and ona
that is pleasing the patrons of Uta
Lyric Theatre, this week.

Yours very truly,' •''
•

CnXB. M. 0L80N.
Central Amusement' Com))a'ny.

k

HARRY GARLA^Ib
Touring Pantagei Circuit

ETHEL SEELEY
presents

GEO.mm
AND HIS

BANJO KINGS
A Distinct Novelty with an

HAWAIIAN ATMOSPHERE
Now on Pantage* Ciremt

JACK

DANGER
Blanche Sherwood

and Brother

Booked Solid Keith and Orpheum

Direction MARTY FORKINS

unfortunately Mara catches her
husband with Dorothy and declares
the divorce off. Dorothy then
proves she'll gain nothing l>y the
divorce or by shooting herselfv and
the audience is l^ft In the belief
somehow or another tba matter will

be smoothed out.
The production Is uniformly b.ad;

so Is the acting, although the "st.ir,"

with very stern production rnetlioda,

might give a reasonal.lv fair per-
formance of some fcof ()rid.'\ry part.

The only novelty in the wh<iIo fea-
ture iti that 18 years of Hdrrow, s.ic.

rifice, and all the rest of it makea
no difference in the ages of tha

|

ehar.'ictciH, nor aiifiarenlly did they i

Iiurchase any new clothey in that •

r>oriod. tOorc.

"The Spirit of tbe V. K A."
Htiowliig at the Te-mina! Ncw.irk,
haw tH'O up with the IKUli Infantry,
rorriilting here, with the refult tha
plctur»' in being iidveitiHtd In Mili-

tary i'.Trk In the he;itt of the city,

where no advcrlsing iw allowed.
Kvcn more Htriking is the appear'

ante of posteis ol the tllm orV tba
outHide of the National Newark and
Khhcx Banking Company, the Ian- j

est national bank in the state. TM
bonk, of course, never permit* M-

1

vertislng of any'sOrt on Its buM'«
Ing. ,.^'
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RAY mLLBR

To

THB BRDVSWIGK PBOHOaRAPH OOMPAinr

1

.J- N..

I am extremely gratified at the reaults obtained elnce
my orchestra began recording for you.

It girea me pleasure to publicly thank those of you in
the Bronswiok Gonpany who are ceaselessly cooperating
vith ns to such fjn extent that ay orchestra is winning
reco^Bition from coast to coast.

So other recording dtudios can boast of as rare a
personality and vbob iolan as Mr. Walter Haensohen who
knows what he wants and usually gets it* No organization
is as replete with regular fellows as is yours.

With Messrs. Brophy, Haenschen, O'Keefe, Lyons^ Leopold*
Deutsche Beach, Darby and many others doing their bit in
separate departments to pat us over, it is no wonder my
boys and myself all feel as thou£^ we want to conquer
the world for the Brunswick Company.

We thank you from the bottom of our hearts. ~^^^T.

^

*v

\:
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ONVENTION IS NO PRIZE/

lOMEN REFORMERS TOLD OFF

IN RUPERT HUGHES' SPEECH

ithor Addressed Federation—Advised Ladies to

Take Up Broom and Dust Cloth Instead of

Picture Censorship '

Los Atigeles, June 17.

,The General Federation of Wom-
ClubB In session innocently in-

:ed & rebuke whicli Rupert

ighea tendered them wlien he

e on "Censorship of the Mo-
Pieture."

When the program was being
made up, Fred 'Beetson, representa-
tive for the Association of Motion

)> {picture Producers In Los Angeles,
was called upon to. furnish a speaker

(i* address the 6^000 women during
Jhe convention on behalf of the pic-
tore producers. "^

Beetson suggested Fred Niblo.
j^e committee felt Hughes was a
^food bet. and despite that Beetson
'•ndeavored to hav9 Niblo, they were

(Continued on page S3)

J»»
dearth of "angels

Hakes actors curious

lay Brokers Becoming Pro-

ducers Prefer Common-
wealth Pay Plan

PUijj broker.^ are tuniing pro-
Wters to keep their plays moving,
••yeral are resorting to investment
Performances, taking a long shot in
•ngaging actors, rehearsing them
md bringing in prospective "angels"
*o- look over the rehearsals.
As usual, the picture rights angl^

to held out as luring bait to the In-
eators, the promoters propounding
' toei'^.al argument by quoting pic-
ture price.? for flops and displaying
•Whentic data to back up their
•tatements.

^
SevernI such promotion i)ropo.si-

tlons are now being carried on by as
*ny brokers. One piece has been
fehearsing three weelts and thus far
*** been Onable to interest capital.
" the Wo- St hai.pcns, the promoter
•*y» she'll put it on for a series of
atinees, to salvage whatever
•"oney sh.^ h.as already sunk in it.

*Jo.it or the companies are orgnn-
"M on the commonwealth plan but
"* actor.^ are kept in the dark
?^"t tho financing angle. As soon• tlip.v lind it out they generally

^ I
"''""'"K the rehcanxals a waste

" timo in.igniuch as this is an oft
•ftson for "angels."

k
See hack page

JCAN MiDPLETON

keenan marriage to

former wife^s protege

Actor, 68, Engaged to Mar-

garet White, 24—Wedding
in Honolulu

Los * Angeles, June 17.

Frank Keenan will marry the

protege of his late wife. Thomas
Parker, secretary 'to Keenan, so In-

formed a representative of Va-
riety here.

Th« bride-to-be Is Margaret
White, 24, a pupil in a local dra-
matic school. She was the protege
of Keenan's late wife. Mrs. Kee-
nan died April 25.

Misa White will sail from San
Francisco, Saturday, accompanied
by a feminine companion, to meet
Keenan In Honolulu. Following
their marriage the couple will tour
the Orient and India, returning to
this country during the late fall or
early winter.
Keenan is 68 years of age.

WM. CARYL BUYS OUT

SHUBERT IN ^TOP HOLE"

Dispute Over Principals—Two
Resignations From Shubert

Organization in Connection

Back of the closing in Philadel-
phia Saturday of "Top Hole," an at-
traction that has been mentioned for

Broadway on and off through the
season, is a di.spute over ca.stlng the
piece between Lee Shubert and Wil-
liam Caryl.
The latter was casting director

of dramatic shows for the Shuberts
and produced the "Hole." He re-

signed Saturday after buying out
Shubert's interest. The issue is said
fo have been forced after the al-

leged refusal to pormit removal of

the production until a .«ettlemen'

was made.
The princii>ai f.actor wan Clare

Stratton. who is Caryl's wife and
is the lead in "Top Hole." Miss
Stratton h.ad been off the stage for

several years, during which time a
child w.as bprn. Sh<* inherited some
. . (Continued on page 2)

E

AT LOSS WHIIE

Convention Business Possi-
ble Next Week Discount-
ed by Man&gers—^The
Wtfather Up to This Week
Only Factor in Theatre's
Favor— "Follies" Open-
ing to $5.50 Next Week
lArith Two Other New
Ones— Several Closings
Looked For June 28

MONDAY IS NOW BEST

The weather is the factor con-
troling the continuance of half of
the 34 attractions on Broadway's
list, with che Democratic National
Convention next week accounting
for th« presence of some shows
playing ajt a loss.

Subnormal temperatures for the
first half of June have been a break
in favor of business; in fact, the
long, cool spring w'as distinctly in

favor of theatricals just as it has
put the outdoor fleld far in the
hole
Last week business picked up for

the leaders, because of the weather.
Karly this week, when June warmth
finally made its appearance, there
was a general falling off.

No closings were listed up to to-

day (Wednesday), but some at-
tractions were holding off ordering
Sunday ad. insertions until the last

minute, despite the apprn.iching
convention.
The gathering of the political

hosts appears to have been dis-

counted by most of the managers
(Continued on page S7)

WILKES REFUSES TO SIGN
Chicago, June 17.

Thomas Wilkes has refused to

sign an independent contract with
liqulty and has wired -that organi-
zation he will be in New York June
20 to "ttlk the matter over."

5-Year-OId Prodigy

Booked Abroad
Baby Sylvia, the ilve-yi'ir-old

prodigy, has been booked for vau-
deville in Au.stralia.

The youngster appeared at the
Rurlesque Club Jamboree and
was signed following her appear-
ace. She Is unable to appear in

this country owing to the law
against minors sinc;ing -ind danc-
ing.

'BUSINESS GE1TINC FREE HLM.

IN SMALL TOWN FOR FARMERS

Tried Successfully Upstate—Regular Releases Shown
Once Weekly—No-Charge Pictures Also Ex-
hibited as Propaganda by Drys in Massachusetts

SAM HARRIS PREPARING

TO PROMJCE 'BADGES''

Reported to Have Selected

Ernest Truex for Lead—Se-

cured Play from Erianger

strikes do not appear to be In-

terfering with at least the Sam H.

Harris ("round robin" manager)

planar for future productions.

It was reported yesterday Mr.

Harris had secured from A.. L.

Erianger the Max Marcln play'

"Badges" for production within the

near future.

Ernest Truex, according to the
.same report, will be In Its lead.

When a producer was asked "How
come?" he answered:
"You don't expect this strik* to

last forever, do youT'

RAN OUT OF PLAYS

AFTER 2 STOCK YEARS

McGee Company Obliged to

Close at Majestic,

Detroit

Detroit, June 17.

After playing consecutively for

over two years except for two
weeks, M. W. McCce closed at the

Majestic last week with "Nighty-

Night."

McGee had exhausted tlie regular
run of relea.ses and could find noth-
ing else except more repeats left to

play was the reason for the closing.
McGee expects to reopen at the

M'ljestic in the fall.

FLAYERS $25,000 WEEK
Over $25,000 was (he gross of the

.special week's revival of "She
Stoops to Conquer" at tli>« Empire,

New York, last week.
The stage dir«i;tion was under

William Seymour's direction. The
prices for the opening night and
Saturday night were $10, (6, $4 and
$2, with all other performances
being 15, M, ii. ti and (1. No Ux.

dchoharte, N. T., June 17.

Free picture releases exhibited In

the open each Thursday night under
the auspices of the local Board of

Trade are said to be a successful

business getting stunt for the towh's
merchants.

The giveaway angle catches the
fanners in the surrounding territory

who don't figure the cost of gas on
the round trip as against seeing
something for nothing.

So far the merchants have not
changed the price tickets on any-
thing.

If the weather U bad for the out-
door display the show is given in
Klremen's Hall. Sometimes a block
dance party is thrown In and also
without charge.
Regular releases are exhibited. It

doesn't make much difference which
ones, as long as they are not re-
peats. Open-air movies are a rarity
In this section, and movies for noth-
ing even more so.

New Bedford, Mass., June 17.

The Anti-.Saloon League of Mass-
achusetts Is spreading propaganda
through free film exhibition for the
referendum on prohibition enforce-
ment, to go before the voters in No-
vember.
"Lest We Forget," a moving pic-

ture, ia shown at halls and in meet-
ings without admission charged.

HERNDON'S "PEG*

Lee Shubert Given General Rdaase
to Get Out

"Peg o' My Dreams" will be sent
on tour with certain changes In the
fall by Richard Herndon WtK-n
the show closed at the Imperial,
New York, two weeks ago, there
were reports of friction between
Herndon and Lee Shubert, who
owned in Interest in the attraction.

It is Huid that i»efore [lermiHsion
to remove the production was given,
Herndon sigmd a general release
for claini.s a»;.(inst Shul<»rt.
Hcrndou now owns the produc-

tion.

COSTUMES
Who will make your laxt onaaf
Those who have bought from ua

say—
BROOKS-MAHIEU

HST B'way Tel. (II* Pc^a. M. ¥. OMr
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CHANGES GALORE AT DRURY LANE

UNDER BASIL DEAN MANAGEMENT

Old Employes and Traditions Are Missing—Drury's

General Manager First to^ Leave—Dean Staging

"Peter Pan"

London, June 17.

Basil Dean's management of

Drury Lane is creating a wide-
spread disruption at the theatre.

Old employes are being fired and
It Is said only the chief electrician

remains among the heads of de-

partments; even the old stage door
keeper has gone.
The general manager of the

house, N. E. Benjamin, went out at

the time of the new appointment
&n4l Krnest d'Auban, for Many
years the stage manager, a little

while ago.
Old traditions are being swept

away also, Including the old-estab-

lished repetition generale which
was of enormous use to not only

the critics and others interested,

but to the players themselves.
Dean. Is said to be leaving for

America at the end of the summer
to produce "Tcter Pan" for Charles
Dillingham.
"London Life" ia current at the

Drury.

FRENCH ROUE PLAY

WTTH GHOSTLY FINISH

Lenormand's New Piece at

Odeon — "Blue Forest"

Run for Summer

Farls, June 17.

Another curious effort of l*nor-
mand's at the classical Odeon under
the title of "L'Homme et ses Fan-
tomes." It marked the first pi-oduc-

tlon of G. Baty, former manager of

the Cbimere within this house with
the presentation receiving a cordial

reception.

It tells of a modern Don Juan
who reaches maturity without
having realized a true affection,

other than his mother's love. He
regrets his past life after having
ruined several women, and dies

amidst the ghosts of his victims.

The players are F. Gemler, Cour-
tel, Rouere, Marie Kalf and the child

actress, Yvonne Vallee.

"La Foret Bleue," ("The Blue
Forest") premiered at the Opera
Comique and was well liked.

The piece is a lyrical work by L.

Aubert with Albert Carre and the

liFola brothers having paid atten-

tion to the mounting.
The production has been fairly

produced and should prove refresh-

ing during the hot weather.

FORMER CHORUS GIRL

IS PRISON suiaoE

Catherine Taintor Hangs Her-

self in Zurich Cell—Believed

Member of Crook Gang

Paris, June 17.

A woman known as Catherine
Taintor, of handsome appearance
and described as a New York cho-
rus girl when younger,' was found
dead in a cell in the prison at
Zurich, Switzerland, where she was
awaiting trial on a charge of f»-aud

to the sum of $60,000.

With silk undergarments and her
own hair the woman made a cord
which she attached to a window bar
and hanged herself.

Mrs. Taintor was believed to be a
member of an international gang
that preyed "on members of Euro-
pean royalty and high society. She
had served terms In French, Ger-
man and Belgian prisons, convicted
of fraudulently obtaining sums es-

timated at between 1500,000 and
Jl,000,000 annually. She lived as
the best and spent large sums at
the gambling tables In Monte Carlo.

Her "biggest" victims refused to

prosecute her, as a rule, but her'

trial on the pending fraud charge
was to have been begun this week.
The European police are "com-

paring notes" on the woman's ca-
reer, described as sensational. She
never Involved any of her accom-
plices.

AENOLD BENNETT'S 2 PLAYS
London, June 17.

With the production of "London
Life" at Drury Lane and the re-
vival of "The Great Adventure" at

the Haymarket, Arnold Bennett
has two' plays running simultane-
ously In London.
Such a thing has never happened

before to the novelist- essayist-
playwright, though Sir James Bar-
rie had as many as five plays (re-

vivals) running at the same tim/B

last year.

TWO HAMLETS

Alternates <or Role on Other
Side

London, June 10.

When the company from the Old
Vic CT0B!^s "the Thames and ap-
pears for a season at the New Ox-
ford, two different "Hamlets" will

be targets for the West End critics.

The role will be played alter-

nately by Ion Swinley and Ernest
Milton. Both actors have under-
taken the role at the old theatre,

but this is the debut of each within
(he real radius.

The characterizations are likely

to be diverse, for Swinley is very
English, while Milton is from the

Stales.

"lES FELINES" AT MATINEES
London, June 17.

When Madame Karen.iBramson's
play, "Les Felines," is done for a

series of matinees at the Savoy it

will be put into English by Mi-
chael Orme, wife of J. T. Grein, the

critic.

The leading roles will be played
by Robert Loiaine and Edith
Evans, both at present In "The
Wfiy of the World."

CHEVAT.TER UNDECIDED
London, June 17.

Maurice Chevalier, visiting here,

«ie undecided wheUier he will go to

America to star for Charles Dilling-

ham in "Dede" or play a vaudeville
engagement. The Dillingham show
will be produced In October.
Dillingham is expected here from

Pai i.s shortly.

F|IANK VAN HOVEN
Dave Chasen played with Loney

Haskell in Pittsburgh. Why they
picked Pittsburgh doesn't mean a
thing to me.
But Loney asked Dave to ask me

Jf I remembered the bill I was on
at Hammersteln's, New York, week
Oct. 26, 1914.

Iioney, kiddo, how could I forget
any week I *ver played Hammer-
stein's ?

I am probably the only actor in

the world Willie Hammerstein ever
advanced money to before- playing.
I got it weeks ahead, and got* so
mucTi Willie had to play me often
to keep his books balanced.
And there are Humpty Dumptys

who say Van Hoven never played
a regular house before he went to
London.

In those days I used Van Hoven
only. When my brother Harry
heard of my successful touches
from Willie he said 1 would have
to use my full name, as I had be-
come an honor at last to the Van
Hoven family.^.

Direction EDW. 8. KELLER

C. B. Cochran Places

Blame for Shnnp
London, Jupe 17.

Speaking of the slackness in

theatre-land, C. B. Cochran does
not put the blame on Wembley,
but says it is becoming ever
harder t6 get people into the-
atres at this time of the year.
He puts the "slump" now to
public apathy

, and that the
busine.ss has really returned to
old summer conditions.
The fact that more houses are

open does not mean business is

better.

LONDON OPERA SEASON

SUPPORTING 3 GROUPS

JAP POYCOn IS ON

AKRICAN FILMS

Japanese Feeling Finds Ex-

pression In Attack on

Pictures

Toklo, June 8.

The Japanese boycott acalnst all

things American owing to the na-

tional anti-American feeling has

taken the form of an attack on

American picture productions by

self-styled "patriots' In Kobe and

Osaka.

However, the boycott launched

locally by some of the Tokio pic-

ture theatre owners has broken
down; also in the western cities.

Native producers -here are con-

tinuing their agitation, but Ameri-
can-made films will be exhibited by
at least two of the large theatres

after July 1.

ENGLISH AUDIENCE IS

HORRIFIED BY D

''Dracula'' Causes Women t0

Faint and Men Implore . iq

Actors to Desist |

*
'4

London, June 17, a

"Dracula," a dramatisation of tli«
'

late Bram Stoker's novel, was pro.
duced in a small country town witk
remarkable results. "Women fainted
and men urged tfie actors to desist
from their blood-thirsty conduct
The story was written by sir

Henry Irving's general manager.
Edgar Allan Poe's weird stories
pale beside it, reports indicate.
For 30 years Stpker staged Irv-

ing's great productions and toured
the world with Irving. During tbo
last 25 years Stoker devoted bia
spare time to writing novels.
Th^ future fate of the dramatUa.

tlon of "Dracula" is not known.

FREE MATINEES

Making "Deadheads" of Students in

London

' Liondon, June 10.

If the free matinee idea gains

favor, "students" are In for quite

a good time. The lates! free show

was given by Ceclle Sorel and Al-

bert Lambert, Flls, at the New Ox-

ford, when "Les Preciesees Ridi-

cules" and extracts from "Tartufte"

and "Le Misanthrope" were given

for the benefit of students of schools

and universities.

Deadheads are many, but only a

few are lucky, although Sir Alfred

Butt gave them the cHance of their

lives when, a year or so ago, he in-

vited all and sundry to come in to

^ee "Lass O'Laughter," at the

Queens, and pay afterward if they
liked the show. How many liked it

to the extent of paying is a secret

to t^is day.

NEW PARIS REVUE

MISSES ON COAST

Folies Bergere Production

Splendid—Needs "People"

in Personnel

STOLL FILH CHANGES
London, June 17.

Alfred Lever and George Ridge-
well have retired from the Stoll Film
X."ompany.

Rumor.s are the company ie about
to undergo a general reorganization.
Lover was general manager, and

RIdgcway one of the producers.

TEARLE CAN'T AGREE
I London, June 17.

Godfrey Tearle cannot agree with
A] Woods regarding his New York
appearance in "The Fake," and hus
also brought an end to the nego-
tiations with C. B. Cochran for his

local appearance In "The Fool."

1898Est. ^BK
WILLIAM MORRIS
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Austrian Company Successful

in Paris—^Musicians' Union

Ifeps Therii Out of U. K.

London, J6ne 8.

The British National Opera Com-
pany is at His Majesty's, with Eu-
gene Goosens conducting some of
the productions. The company in-

cludes Frederick Ranalow, Miriam
Llcette, Robert Radford, Walter
Hyde and Maggie Teyte.
The Carl Rosa Company is doing

well at the Scala, and the German
company at Covent Garden has
nothing to complain of. This com-
pany is nearing the end of its sea-
son, and will be immediately fol-

lowed by an Italian season.
From Palis comes the news of the

success of the Austrian company
there. It should have done a sea-
son at Covent Garden, but owing
,to the action of the Amalgamated
Musicians' Union the idea was
abandoned.
The union appears to have no ob-

jection to the appearance of Ihe
Germans.

JEANNE EAGELS DETAINED
London, June 17.

Jeanne Eagels arrived without a
labor permit and was unable to an-
.'^wcr the questions of the landing
offlccrf.

Miss Eagil.'- was detained only a

few hours until m.ntters li.'id been
adJuRted.

TORRENCE AS "CAPT. HOOK"
Lonilon, June 17.

Erne.st Torn nee will play "Cap-
tain Hook" in F.-tmons Pl.ayers-

Lasky's forthcoming screen pro-
duction of Sir Jaincp M. Enrrie's

"Peter Pan."
No otlier players have been cist.

Paris, June 17.

The new revue at the Follies

Bergere Saturday ia a splendidly

mounted production, but lacking the
personnel to parallel the staging.

The absence of stars hs especially

noticeable.

Talk of paris

Caso of Henri Collin Reads Like
Romanes

Paris, June 17.

The case of Henri Collin, reading

like a romance, is the talk of Paris.

The gendarmes visited the municipal

theatre of Montauban, and/ appre-

hended Collin, who held the position

of director. He Is wanted by the
military authorities on a charge of

deserting the army. Is 40 years old

and, according to the Prefect of
Police, Is said to have used anther
name while committing a series of

robberies in Mareeilles and Mont-
pelier.

FLORY TRIES SUICIDE

Jumps Into Seine, but Is Rescuc^-^
Lovo Affair Believed Cause

Paris, June 17.

Regine Flory, dancer, popular with
the public and held In high stand-

Ing professionally, was dragged out

of the Seine by several men who
saw her throw herself into the river.

Mile. Flory refused, afterward la

taeir home, to explain her atten^pt «t
suicide, but the police believe the.

attempt at suicide was the result

of a love affair.

She was hurt In her plunge, and

will be Incapacitated for some tlmtt

WOODS' CAPITOL STAPF
London, June 17.

William Elliott will be associate!

in the management of Al Wood't
new Capitol Theatre. Emo Rappe
will be musical director anl

Charles Rose in charge of projee*

tion.

Mary Nash in "Hassan"
Londcm, June 17. .

Mary Nash will have the leadiif

role in "Hassan," which C. B. DMk
Ingham wjll produce.

STREET SINGER'S EARNINGS
London, June 17.

Israel Jo.sejih, vocalist, arrested
for singing in the streets, explained
to the magistrate In Al.irlliorough

Street court that he could earn
about $6.25 an hour through his
street sinking.
Joseph was advised acainst vio-

lating the law and fined $2.50.

CALTHROPS REVUE DOUBTFUL
London, June 17.

Donald Calthrop's revue,
"Yoicks," was given a friendly re-
ception upon its opening at the
Klngsway, but Indications of a run
are unlikely.

BUYS OUT SHUBERTS
(Continued from page 1)

money through the death of rela-

tives In the West and put up some
of the capital for the production of

•Top Hole."
Shubert advised Caryl that unless

he changed the lead the attraction
would not be booked on Broadway.
Caryl refused to make a change
that concernod his wife and it is

understood he paid Shubert $6,500

for the latter's interest In the piece.

Stanley Sharpe is manager for
Caryl. Sharpe has been associated
with the Shuberts for a number of
seasons, but Is repcrted having re-

signed several we< ks ago.
Alexander Leftwitch has been ap-

pointed to succeed Caryl as caster
for the Shuberts. It Is said Caryl's
salary was $12,000 a year.

SAILIBOS
June 26—(New York to Londa«><

Eddie Darling (^erengarla).
June 25—(New Tork to Paris) ftj

Stroock, prop. Brooks -Mahlii!
(Berengarla).
June 18 (New York to London

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Shauer, Mr. ul
Mrs. O. V. Truggard (Aqultania)^

June 18 (New York to Par*8»

Anne Nichols, Mrs. Nichols aai^

children, Evelyn Nichols, Arelailfr

Matthews, William De Llgnemai*
(France).
June 18 (New York to Lon^oi^

Ada (Mae) Weeks (Aqultania).
June 14—(New York to Londapl'

Carle Carlton (Olympic).
June 14—(New York to Londoil

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Neltai

(Blanche Sweet); Lew Cody (Olys**

plc).

June 14—(New York to I..ond(Hl

Count deFlorentIno (Leviathan).

June 14—(New York to LondflW

Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Loew,
and Mrs. Fred Nlblo (Enid B0^
nett) J. Robert Rubin, Congr*«>
man Sol Bl&om, Fortune Gallo, B**

mon Novarro (Leviathan). »

June 14 (New York to LondW
Denis and Harry Dufor (Mina**

tonka).
June 12 (New York to PaOW

Mrs. Earl Carroll (Paris).

DEATHS .'

Paris, June ^^.^

M. Amaury, French actor, d«>**

of the I'aris Od«(on, died last Wg»
'^Henri Marechal, musician, «i

in France, aged 82 years. .^
Germaine Legay (profession^

known as Slmone Valreas), •*

French vaudeville artiste, died •

Limoges, aged 27 years. ^
J. Fakes, jockey, died f^^"* J^

effects of a fall on the T>ea«^
race track, near Paris, la>t WW
nesday, aged 20 years. He !•

been riding this year for 1"«^
Carver, who trains for Ogiltn *'

THE TIILER SCHOOli

' OF DANCING
143 Charing Ccoss Road

LONDON
Director, JOHN TILLp
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MOREUS. SENATORS RESENT

GOVTS PRESENT TO POLTS

I

lldin and King Express Themaelves Over Lease of

*PoIi'« Theatre for $5,000 Annual Payment While
.i^K Government Pays $600,000 in Rentals

Variaty • Clipper Bureau,

Evana BIdfl., Waahington,

June 17.

Before leaving the city followlngr

the ending of Congress more opln-

"ions were passed by U. S. Senators

00 the condition as revealed In Va-

-riety of the terms of the lease for

Poll's Theatre In this city, now op-

««ted by the Shuberts.

That Vnrlety uncovered a "deal"

whereby the Government receives

but tSOOO annual rental for a the-

atre that does a gross business of

orer $18,000 as a weekly average

la the season has directed attention

upon Poll's and how the "deal" was
put over.

Why a lease was Issued to S. Z.

Poll' at J:?0.000 a year for a theatre

of the capacity (over 2,000 people)

and in the location such as Poli'&

enjoys while the. Government Is

yearly paying out' $600,000 In rentals

in t'lls city Is something showmen
bes'ilo.-i statesmen cannot fathom.
An estimate of the value of the

Poll lcaseho:d Is between $80,000

and JfiO.OOO annually. S, Z. Poll

ho!d^ a lease on the building for 20

years, with 18 still to go. The re-

aurtiori from $10,000 to $5,000 a year
came through Poll having presented
a statement of expense In remodel-
ing the theatre for $300,000, after
having previously submitted an es-
timate the work Involved would cost
but $SO,000, The U. S. Treasury
considered itself "morally obligated"
to reimburse Poll or the Shuberts at
the rate of $15,000 annually for 20
years, making the actual rental
$S.000,
• The facts are pretty well known

I BOW through the publicity given to
them by Variety. Before leaving
Washinclon Senator J, Thomas
Heflin (D.) of Georgia said:
"This matter of Governmental

rents should be looked Into. The
Government should pay and receive

rfWhen It does rent properties a Just
rwid fair price,

"When Congress reconvenes the
Committee on the District of Co-
lumbia will be requested to Investi-
gate the manner In which the Gov-
ernment Is now leasing PoU'a to
those controlling the theatre and
report to the Senate."
Senator W, H. King (D.) of Utah

characterised the situation aa "Idl-
•Uc"' and made the following state-
Inent:

"First let me say that the Gov-
ernment Is creating too many new
bureaus and agencies and increas-
ing far more than is necessary the
personnel in the Government's ser-
*lce.

"There will soon be millions of
wnployen on the Federal Govern

-

inent's payroll, which will Increase
taxation,

"Many of the existing bureaus
eould be removed from 'Washington
to other parts of the United States,
and much of the work of the De-
partment of the Interior should be
removed to the West, where the
publio lands are located, and many
*ctlvitles of the Agricultural De-
I>artment should be removed to In-
terior parts of the West.
"We are making the same mis-

take (Germany made under Bis-
marck—that of centralizing author-
ity In Washington and diminishing
*he rights of the States and local
communities. If there were a proper
government policy, there should be
enouKh buildings owned by the
Government in Washington to house
HI Federal employes.
"With such an unw4se and de-

structive policy In vogue, and If we
»re to continue this machine In
.Washington, then It would be bet-
ter for the Government to erect its
own buildings than to rent the num-
<>er which It now does.

"It is. indeed, unwise to obtain
four or five thousand dollars from
valuable property such as Poll's
Theatre and pay hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars tor property to
housp riovernment needs."

L_ HARRY HINES DIVORCED
.

Harry Mines and Bertha Mines
(non-itrufessionals) have been di-
vorced by the Pennsylvania courts.
They were married five years ago.
Hines does a single act In vaude-

ville.

ROWDY YALE STUDENTS

OBUGE ACT TO SUSPEND

Evans, Mero and Evans Going

Home— Chick Evans'

Hand Injured

Evans, Mcro and Evans, who "took
on" eight Yale rowdy students on a
train en route from Ithaca. N, Y., to
New York city, as a simple matter
of self-defense, when ordered out
of the smoking apartment of a Pull-
man by the playful boy.>i two weeks
ago, are returning to Seattle for the
summer.
The trio had a perfectly good act,

with plenty of time, until Chick
Rvans allowed an expert to take an
X-ray of his right hand. The de-
veloped photograph disclosed sev-
eral -bones in the hand had been
broken, and the "lay-off" order fol-

lowed.
The Yale eight had been violat-

ing Mr. 'Volstead's pet amendment.
They resented any intrusion upon
the privacy of the public smoking
compartment of the car. They or-
dered one of the Evans boys out. He
refu.sed. The eight piled on him. His
two fellow players "got In," and the
three received beatings, also hand-
ing out something in return,

Evans, Mero and Evans will re-

turn East next season.

MAY BE DRY CONVENTION

Things Don't Look 8o

Cabaret Belt

Bright in

The Democratic National Conven-
tion in New York next week, long
anticipated since early spring aa a
boon and a boom to the cabaret
business, among other things, is

now viewed detrimentally, if any-
thing, considering the padlockings
and other severe measures it has
precipitated.

Col. William Hayward's staff, out
to establish a record "for "drying"
up New York, have caused the Sal-
vin string of nine fetmous cafes and
cabarets to suffer padlocking in ad-
dition to many other individual
places.

Aa far aa the public places like

restaurants are concerned, things
are approaching the arid condition
aimed for by. the enforcement offi-

cers. Those cabarets remaining
open are too scared to dispense,
counting on the food and couvert
charges to make pay for tlie restau-
rant and entertainment service.

NO PUBLIC REHEARSAL

Wiseonain Theatre, Milwaukee, Oe-
niea It—Claim Agent'a Fault

Milwaukee, June 17.

The Wisconsin theatre manage-
ment denies It is holding a public
rehearsal In the theatre for the pub-
lic to watch on Saturday or any
other morning.
Jack Cuddy, publicity man for

the house, says the story was given
out by a disgruntled press agent.

BIG DANCING ACTS AT CHI
Chicago. June 17.

The Palace will play big dancing
acts from local dancing schools
throughout the summer as a spe-'lal,

local draw.
The first of these acts Is

scheduled to go in next week.

GIRL DANCER ARRESTED

Mrs. Ellsabath Holland Charaad
With Paaaing Forgad Chacka

Boston. Juna IT.
Mra. Elisabeth Holland. 14, aaid

by the police to b« a dancer, lin-
guist and daughter of a German
artist, who la living ia Bradl, was
arrested in Shelburne Falls, Mass.,
for the Boston police en the charge
of having forged the name of a Mrs.
Anna L. Gllson, of Groton, to two
checks, through which. It la al-
leged, she secured Jewelry and
clothing.

Mrs. Gllson alleges that she lost
her handbag, which contained a
check book on a Boston bank and
coins for charge accounts at Bos-
ton stores, on a train bound for
Groton, May 3, It is believed Mrs.
Holland found the handbag and
used the checks.
The police charge that she pre-

sented two checks drawn on Mrs.
Gilson's bank at a Jewelry store
and a department store, for the
purchase of a ring and coat. When
Mrs. Gilson received the cancelled
checks she notified the bank that
they were forgeries, and the pur-
chases were traced to Mrs. Hol-
land, whose arrest followed.

CHILD-ACTOR DECISION

FOR PENNSYLVANIA

Children Under 14 Subject to

Child-Labor Act— Excep-

tions for Tutored Children

Besser and Irwin Not Dissolving

Besser and Irwin are not to dis-

solve after all, but will continue as

a vaude team.
The act svill sail for Australia,

next month.

BIRTHS

Harrlsburg, Pa., June 17.

A recent Issue of the Bulletin of
the State Department of LAbor and
Industry states that child actors
have been forced out of Pennsyl-
vania.
The decision of Judge Joseph P.

McCullen, of Philadelphia, held that
children employed on the stage are
subject to the provisions of the child
labor act. It has set at rest a con-
troversy within the Labor and In-
dustry Department, it is claimed by
the official organ of the department.
This decision, it is said, enables the
Inspectors to prosecute cases for
violations of the child labor act,

"The question of children under
14 appearing in theatrical perform-
ances for pay has concerned the
Department of L,abor and Industry
for years," the Bulletin says. "The
State industrial Board held hearings
in Philadelphia and Pittsburgh at

which representatives of welfare
societies as well aa theatrical man-
agers, actors and actresses testified,

"The social workers maintained
that children on the stage are de-
prived of their childhood and that
while they are supporting some
adult they are unable to secure the
advantagea of normal child life.

"The theatrical profession dis-
puted this view, citing .many cases
of distinguished artists who were
trained from early childhood on the
stage. They denied that children
are subjected to hardships, and in-

sisted that they have better oppor-
tunities for education and are better
protected than most children,
"After these meetings the Indus-

trial Board ruled that while It is

illegal for children under the age of
fourteen years to appear in theatri-
cals in Pennsylvania, exceptions
could be granted and should be
made where children have tutors
traveling with them, and are not ill

treated or overworked.
"Several cases of children em-

ployed in theatricals have been
brought to the attention of the de-
partment and the courts of Penn-
sylvania, but as It had been held by
a former attorney general that tran-
sient children were not subject to
the provisions of the Pennsylvania
child labor act, it was assumed that
the act applied only to residents of
Pennsylvania, In several prosecu-
tions of such cases, the Judges only
warned parents and theatrical man-
agers not to appear again In Penn-
sylvania,"

PERFORMER-EVANGELIST

HAS 365 PRAYERS IN BOOK

Jack Terry Finishing Loew Route—Following With
Evangelical Work— Bringing Religion t6'

Mankind

MARTA FARRA ADMITS

"COPYING" BRETTBART

German Girl Negotiating to

Sell "Strong Act" Expose
to News Syndicate

ALBEE DORMITORY

.Mr. and .Mrs. l".. .M, Slevenvoii,

June 6, at the Hartford Hospital,
Hartford, Conn, daughter. The
mother was formerly Adeie
Vaugban,

Cornerstone Laid at St. Stephen's
College

Poughkeepsie, N, Y., June 17,

The cornerstone of the dormitory
building given to St. Stephen's Col-
Ifge. Annandale, by Edward F. Al-
bet", was laid b yBishop John Chan-
dler White, of Springfield, 111., In

conjunction with the commence-
ment exercises of the school.

.Mr. Albee was nlven an honorary
degree by St. Stephen's last year.

See back page
JEAN MIDDLETON

Disclosures of alleged counterfeit-

ing of Breltbart'fl "strong man" act

have been made in a series of letters

and communications that passed be-

tween Marta Farra (a German girl

billed as an Italian), who has, ahe

asserts, been "faking" stunts which

Breltbart has been actually per-

forming, she claims.
Marta has asked Breltbart to

assist her in extricating herself
from a "Jumble of contracts" that
actually mean very little to her in
dollars and cents. A third act. In

which Fraulein Farheld Is con-
cerned. Is the "Female Hercules"
the last half of last week at the
Fifth avenue. New 'Vork, with a
similar routine and under Lieo

Singer's management.
Breltbart claims he actually per-

forms the feats ascribed to him, and
that "copies" of his stunts are
"faked," first by persons using
Marta Fara as their tool, and again
by some of the a.ime persona using
another woman as their "best bet."

Breltbart. finding his act duplicated,

protested, but no support was given
him.
The "Times Square Dally" has the

following Monday on the matter:
Marta Farra's letters state that she

wa; brotight here by Leo Singer, the

showman of midget renown, who
also has Fraulein Farheld, and that

her personal "manager," one Erik
Jan Hannssen, also known as Her-
man Welnschnelder, has been draw-
ing $100 weekly from her earnings;
that Clifford C. Fischer, has been
taking down $150 weekly ,~8 commis-
sion; that she was beaten and
coerced into her work, which in-

jured her health, and that her earn-
ings have been only $100 week, $60

paid her and $S0 deposited for her
weekly.
Farheld, whose stunts are also a

.virtual triplicate of Breitbart'a, is

a newcomer, unheard of on this aide,

and also under Singer's manage-
ment Marta Farra waa an unknown.
Her right name is Rose Bradburg,
and she, like the others, ia Germjin,
although press-agented as an
lUllan.
Excerpta from her letters to Brelt-

bart, follow:

Under data of May 6, 1924, she
says:
"You have helped so . many poor

people, so I beg you from the bot-
tom of my heart to help me In my
unfortunate position. I waa so
completely under the power of

Hannssen that he waa able to turn
me over to others for purposea of
making money for himself. ... It

was never my Intention to injure
you (Breltbart) and I know I can-
not honestly do your accomplish-
ments. . . . Through my youthful
stupidity, I allowed myaelf to b«
driven Into this work. I ruined my
entire physical being thereby.

"I am a poor orphan and have no
one on this side who cares a bit

about my welfare, I beg you, when
it is possible, to free me from this

slavery. I am an Innocent, helpless,

sick girl. Can you help to free me
from my sad plight?"
Under date of May IS, she writes:

"Thanks for your unselfish and
kind reply. I dr not hesitate to
affirm that I communicated with
you of my own free will after I

learned-thatt Hanntisen, In Vienna,
was making a Martsr Farra Number
3, . . , I was 'beaten and forced to
do this distasteful work, and was
promised mountains of gold. I wish
I could warn all girls against what
I have endured In this unsavory
work."
• Hannssen is not in this country,
havini; returned to Germany a few
weeks ago,
Farra in a slender, rather pretty

girl, whose apparent stunts of great
strength are the more amaslnc bo-

John Terry, English vaudeville

performer and former picture actor

and director. Is going to forsake

the stage and all theatricals to be-
come an evangelist.

For weeks Terry baa been dis-
tributing tracts ai.d a booklet of
hl« own authorship containing 36S
short prayers, one for every day In

the year.
He has also organized Bible eead-

ing groups backstage at various
houses.
He is booked for several weeks

yet on the Loew Circuit, but has
taken no further time, stating that
he will devote the rest of his life

to bringing religion to mankind.
Terry is in his fifties and was at

one time a conspicuous film atager.
His present turn is a series of
quick-change scenes, featuring a
"souse" song named "Mr. Booze,"
with which he has long been Iden-
tified.

INDICATIVE SIGN OF

FATTY'S PRESENT STAND

Pantages' Audience Hop Into

Applause at Suggestion He
Return to Films

San Francisco, June 17.

Turnaway bualnesa was tha rule,
at Pantagea al Hast week during the
appearance of Rospoe "Fatty" Ar-
buokle, headllner. The former
screen comedian opened a ten-
weeks' Pantages tour at this house
and, according to the management,
broke all existing records the open-
ing day. A noticeable featur* of his
appearance ia that the audience,
comprises by a large majority the
masculine element. Monday after-
noon early there wera 41 people
standing In line at tha box office,

and of this number 41 were men and
4 women.
That a certain elemtn of the pub-

lic desire Arbuckle baok on the
screen was evident from the recep-
tion which greeted one of his gags
In the monologue, where he reads a
supposed postcard with the query:
"When are you going buck in the
movies?" Before Arbuckle had a
chance to finish the house broke
Into tumultuous applauae.
Early In the week Manager J. J.

Cluxton, of tha local house, was
called upon by a delegation of club-
women relative to Arbuckle's ap-
pearance. At the time Cluxton was
In a conference and sent out word
that he would be glad to hear them
at 2 o'clock.

The leader of the committee re-

plied: "He'll see us now or not at
all."

This ultimatum resulted In Clux-
ton refusing entirely to receive the
delegation.

A new act review of the Arbuckle
turn Is in the new act department of
thl9 Issue,

SAMUELS SAHIHO, TOO
Upon the return of Eddie Darling

from his foreign visit. I. R. Sam-
uels, also of the Keith bookers, will

take a aall.

Mr. Samuels will leave New York
July 24 on the President Harrison,
going to San Francisco on the boat
by way of the Panama Canal.
Mr. Darling Is leaving for tha

other side June 2S on the Beren-
garia.

cause of her feminine appearance.
Her letters are a confession that she
Is not stronger than usual women,
but that she was taught to "fake"
the tricks which, Breltbart aays. she
admits he does bona fide.

Farra Is reported to have suocess-

fully negotiated for the sale of her
story tit an expose of the current

"strong acts" to a syndicate, and
$2,000 la qudted aa the figure p.ald

her for a aeries of reveUtiona. This,

perhaps, la what ahe means by stit-

Ing that she wants to warn all girl *.

•bo.
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TANNEI^rS DEUYED BOOKING

TALK moshy on MONOLOGISTS

DISAPPEARS—DIVORCED

May Morrison's Vauds and Stock

Vonturss Broke Husband

Appeared Before Bookers in Keith's Exchange Last

Wednesday—Said Popular Vaudevi)le Acts

Should Play "Big Time" More Frequently

Last 'Wednesday Julius Tannen
uttered hie delayed speech rn

vaudeville bookinga before the book-

era of Keith's office.

The delay had been rnused

through an overHight. Mr. Tannen

was 80 advised by E. F. Albee, when

Tannen, after seeing a story In

Variety he was expected by the

bookers to address them the

'Wednesday of the previous w^k,
did ndt appear, not having been

Invited.

A request for the monologlst to

deliver his talk Wednesday last

promptly got the vaudeville single

to the booking meeting, attended by
a generous majority of the booking
men of the office.

From accounts, Tannen spoke

FIRST NAMES TOO FLAT

FOR DIGNIFffiD GUILD

Supreme Court Justice Rejects

Application for Charter With

"Sam," "Eddie," "Harry"

and "Fred" in Signatures

John Franklin, of Jersey City, was
awarded an Interlocutory decree of

divorce last we«k In tha Court of

Chancery from May Morrison, bis

actress wife.

Franklin testified be met the ac-
tress In Atlantic City five years a<o.

She promised to quit the stage and
for a year did so. Then she urged
him, and he financed an act for her

in vaudeville. The act flopped. Then
he turned to production and gave
her a stock company of her own to

play with.
The adventure in stock proved no

better than the vaude plunge and
Franklin went broke. Two years

ago, he said, May went away with

a traveling attraction. John hasn't

seen nor heard from her since.

800-MILE HUP BY ACTS IN AUTOS

TO GIVE 3 SHOWS IN 2 PRISONS

First Professional Bill Ever in Comstock Prison—.

First in 16 Years at Dannemore—10 Acts on
Bill Delighted the Prisoners

mostly on monologists, saying that

of the thousands of vaudeville acts

now In the field there are but four
monologists.
He put forward a brief on the real

'vaudevillian, drawing the attention
of the booking men to their In-

. frequency of appearance in big time
houses, with the plea that acts the

public knows through having been
made In and by the big time as well
as helping to make the big time
popular, should return ^o the big
time houses their proper value
through appearing more often in

them; the vaudeville fans prefer the
act>! tbey know and like was Mr.
Tannen's argument on the general
theme.

Drlfting'to monologists and him-
self Mr. Tannen said be had not
played the big time house (Keith's)
at I>rovldence In 10 years and men-
tioned one or two others be has
not Tlsited for a long while.
Tannen's big time tvaudeviUe

salary is |700 weekly. A booking
man said he had worked at that
figure for about 25 weeks this sea-
son.
Asked what impression Tannen

Iiad made on the bookers, he re-
plied:

"Oh, Tannen spoke all right,
without any special impression. He
Just took his own angle."
Asked if Tannen is working this

week, the same booker answered:
"I don't think so."

It's the first time an actor has
ever addressed an assembly of
vaudeville bookers. He spoke for
20 minutes. Neither E. F. Albce
nor J. J. Murdock, the heads of the
Keith's office, was present. Dr.
L.auder, an important official of the
Keith's Circuit, listened in, as did
"W. Dayton Wegefarth, the general
booking m.ann(?e-r of the agency.

WILL SMITH DISCHARGED

Beat Wife, Who Failed to Appear
Against Him in Court

William Smith, 33, of Frceport,
"L. ]., was arraigned before Magis-
trate Levine in West Side Court
Saturday on a charge of assaulting
his wife, Henrietta. The latter

failed to appear in court and Smith
was discharged.

There was a scene at Broadway
and 47th street In the early hours
of Saturday niorninfr. Th^ couple
bad been in a cabaret. Smith is

said to have struck his wife several
times In the face. She caused his

arrest and he spent the night in n
cell.

"I detest a man who beats a wo-
man," Magistrate Levine said; "but

In this case I have no alternative

but to discharge this prisoner."

(From "Times Square Daily")

Sam Bernard, Ekldie Cantor, Fred

Block, Harry Cooper and one or two
others who had attached their com-
mon Mimes to the application for a

charter for the Jewish Theatrical
Alliance, found their names under-
scored when the application was re-
turned to the law office of Frederick
B. Ooldsmlth hi the Loew building.

The underscoring had occurred in

the Supreme Court when the appli-
cation was presented by the Gold-
smith office to Justice Platzek.
"Sam," "Eddie," "Fred" and

"Harry" are not the sort of names,
according to the court, that should
be the foundation of a fraternal
organization, such as the Guild In-

tends to be.

The boys of the show business
have carried the names from their

early youth and those are the only
names they know. But they must
have had other names and the Su-
preme Court wants the originals.

Sam Bernard was asked by the
attorney what his first name had
been. The comedian couldn't recall

what bis father had called him,
whether Sammie, Sammy, Samuel
or Samson. He offered a few names
Louis Mann had called him, but the
attorney said none of them would
do. Mr. Goldsmith suggested Sam
might have been bom as Samuel
and Mr. Bernard admitted it wfts

possible.

Eddie Cantor could not state with
positiveness whether his first name
had been culled from Edward, Ed-
win or Ed. Mr. Cantor wanted to

know if the pet name his wife calls

him wouldn't do. The lawyers
asked Eddie what name that was.
but he couldn't recall li just at the

moment.
Harry Cooper became Indignant'

and threatened to take the matter
up with the Grand Street Boys. Ac-
cording to Mr. Cooper, hl« father
was a rabbi and intended Harry to

be. a girl, they naming him Harriet
In advance, with his name of Har-
riet in the family Bible before he
was born. When the father was told

he had been given a son, he let it

go at that. Some years after Har-
ry said, when they ran across the
Bible again, they cbanRod the Har-
riet to Harry to save Ink.

Fred Block gave Mr. Goldsmitli

nermlsslon to allow the court to se-

lect its own name for him.
Meantime the charter application

Is suffering from idleness in Mr.
Goldsmith's safe.

Each of the charter memtors i>

happy in the thought that 60 yearv

hence, when their names may If

embossed in gilt on the side walls nT

the Guild's great hall, the foUowini.

will recall to the readers' their lam-,

of today, in this manner:
Samuel Bernard.
Edwin Cantor. •

Harriet Cooper.
JVedcricka Block.

AVON COMEDY FOUR

AIMED FOR NEW SHOW

ARRANGING BENEFIT

FOR IMOGENE COMER

Sam Scribner Will Furnish

Theatre—First Sunday

in July

Abe Levy of Harris' Office Will

Star Comedy Quarteters

Next Season

The project has been put forward
by Abe Levy, general manager for

Sam H. Harris, to star Joe Smith
and Charlie Dale of the Avon Com-
edy Four In a regular show for next
season.
A mixture of the various acts the

Avons have appeared in will make
up the show. The general scheme
may be along the line of "I'll Say
She Is," which has the four Marx
Brothers playing all the Casino,
New York, can hold at $2.50 top.

'RADIO" MATERIAL

Kauffman and Kriig Complain
Harry Rose

of

Kauffman and Krug are com-
plaining to the V. M. P. A. that

Harry Rose is using one of their

material bits.

The disputed business has the
performer reading imaginary letters

from radio fans leading to comedy
results. Kauffman claims that he
copyrighted the material and regis-

tered it In Variety's Protected Ma-
terial Department and that Rose
has no right to It.

The latter says he bought bis

material on the radio letters from
Abner Silver, song writer.

GAIIAGHEE-SHEAN AT HIPP
Gallagher and Shean will be fea-

tured at Keith's Hippodrome next
week. The pay envelope will, it

is said, contain $3,000.

The team may remain a second
week under those conditions.

Sam Scribner has vohiliteered tb«
use of a theatre (probably the Co-
lumbia) on the first Sunday In July
for a benefit performance on be-
half, of the former stage star,

Imogene Comer, who has fallen

upon evil days, both financially and
physically.

Miss Comer's state of health
makes Imperative a serious opera-
tion. Her old friends have decided
that she shall have the best of cars.

Immediately the benefit was men-
tioned (It was decided upon yes-
terday ( several old friends advised
Mr. Scribner that they may be de-
pended upon to appear. Among
them are Corlnne, Barney Pagan
and Annie Hart, and there is no
doubt the benefit program will con-
tain the names of every prominent
artist in town.

In case any friends wish to reach
Miss Comer, her address is 28 East
Fourteenth street, and ber phone
number, Stuyvesant 6448.

SOCIAL LEADER IN VAUDE

Niece of Former Virginia Qovsrnor

Will Take Twice- Daily Tour

Miss Curtis Burnley, niece ©f
former Governor Taylor of Virginia,

who tells stories In dialect and who
demonstrated her value as an ac-
quisition In vaudeville by appearing
one week at Keith's, Washington,
has signed for a -raudevnie tour tin-

der the Blanchards.
Miss Burnley Is a social leader in

Richmond and was Tery successful
at Pahn Beach wMh her entertain-
ment.

Helen Bolton's DIvorca

Los Angeles, Juno IT.

Helen Bolton divorced Jack
Grieves, April 23, In Chicago, It was
learned here today. Miss Bolton Is

now living in this city.

UTEILIE GASMAN'S SHOBT lOUB
Nellie Casnian, a yiddish-English

vaudevlllian, has the shortest Loew
^tour on record. She Is a freak at-

traction for downtown, and alter-

nates between Loew's Delancey
and Loew's Avenue B theatres,

both on the lower east side, where
her Yiddish song specialties are
particularly appreciated.

Miss Casman is generouslly billed

l»henever she plays nnil is a good
tfraw.

LADIES NIGHT THURSDAY

Jewish Theatrical Guild Holding

Special Evening at Imperial

Theatre

Tomorrow (Thursday) night at

11:15 the Jewish Theatrical Guild

win call to order a special ladies'

night meetinp nt the Imperial the-

atre on West 46th stret. Hereto-
fore the Guild's meetings have 'been

held at the Bijou.

With the resolution adopted to

admit women of the stage to active

membership in the Guild. Its officers

concluded to give the ladles a special

meetin,',-, although it will be an open
meeting with men also welcomed.

TOMMY CHRISTIAN
AND HIS BAND

Nine altOKOther, and what a cfimbinntion! Each a master of hii iiistru-

ment. Each a master entertainer. Kacli posses.Hing muster veiHulility.
You all know T<immy. Tommy was the solo saxophonist with Jan

Garber for ever so long.
An Ideal dance combination and perfect for a theatre, too, because they

can entertain so well, and for phonographs, well, you should hear them,
that's all.

Now on a dance tour (hrouBh Pennsylvania, but Tommy can always
be reached care of VARIETY, New York.

After an 8(K)-ml)e trip, the special

show recruited via Harry Shea's ^^
flee to tour the northern prisons, i*.

turned to New York aftor having g
pleasant but tiresome ride.

The little company did thraa

shows In two prisons at the Great
Meadow Prison, Comstock, N. 1
and the other at Clinton Prtaoa,

Dannemora, N. Y.

The show at Comstock was tha

first professional bill the Great
Meadow Prison bad had since buHt
many years ago. The Dannemora
show was the first the Clinton piisoa

had in 16 years that presented pra.
fessionata.

J. R. Vanderbilt, of the Vander..

bllts, who made tbe trip, kept a diary

of the trip from start to finish.

The start, according to it. waa
made at 9:15 June 10, with the Com-
stock Prison reached at 7:30 p. m.
that night. Five of the ten acts met
at the N. V. A. Club where W. A.
McCabe, chief agent to the super*
intendents of all the New York Stat*
prisons bad four autos waiting. Th«
trip from Broadway to Comstock
was exactly 400 miles by motor, tb*
other five acts being met at Com*
stock, having left Pougbkeepsie 1»
four autos at 8:45 a. m.
At 9 p. m. the acts went to tba

prison theatre where tbe Entire show
was run smoothly. Joe Flaum dM
the announcing.
The bill ran: Bill and Leo Doran,

Charles Mandell, Neil Barret's "OM
Rounders of Broadway," Prank
McGowan, Murray and Israel, KeiH ^

nedy, McCormick aivd O'Brieo^ !

WUlaim Dick. The VanderbiltS,
',

Lloyd and O'Donnell and DomiiM ^

Entertainers.
It was 11:20 p. m. when tbe show

was over^ Three of the male artistt
were slow In getting out and thcfy

:|

were locked in with tbe prisonerBi
|

The guards would not release tlM ;

vaudevllllans until they 1>M^
checked up every "number" tkalj
had attended the show. - A lunell^
followed and the crowd cot to b«4l,!j

about 1 a. m.
v^

Tbe acts were up at 6, ate break* |

fast and started at 7:80 o'clock f^'-
Dannemora. The eight cars, Ul 4

single file, attracted attention «• .'.

route. It was 3 p. m. when tba \

Clinton Prison was reached. Tktij
acts noticed the change In air, Daa«

^

nemora being 1,900 feet above Mft.^

level. The troupers had lunch aal ^

started the first of two shows at 4
p. m., with aboi»t 1,400 prisoners
I. rming the audience.
This audience was considered aS

the more remarkable when It was
considered that one-third of the
Clinton prison Inmates are Insana
Many of the Insanity cases devel-
oped after the inmates had fceea

received there.

Over at 6:30 p. m. the acts ha*
dinner and then gave their next

show at 8:45 In the same place, this

time the public having access to tb*

entertainment, the top being T6«.

All the seats were sold and about

1400 was realized and turned over

to the prison athletic fund.
At 11:25 p. m. the performanc*

was over and the acts went to tli«

Warden's house for lunch. T1'*

next morning the troupers were of

at 7 a. m., h.id breakfast, and_th««
upon the invitation of WnrdW
Harry M. Kalter the entire com-

pany was Tonnucted throuf-'h tM
prison, visiting all the department
anil workshops.

At 11:30 a. m. the return trip t»

Now York was started .

Dinner was eaten at Elizabel*-

town at 2 p. m. At 3 a stop W*
made at Potter.Kville and at 4:W

for gas and oil. At 9:16 th^

reached the Klnderhock Hot*
Kinderhook, N. Y., where the part?

stopped for the night. A st.nrt •*
made after brealtfast at 8: -15 T*
next stops were at Rhinelxok sn*

Poughkeepsie, where pictures wW*
taken. At the latter stop Mr. M^*

Cabe left the party after gi'W

each person his personal thanks.

At 12:30 lunch was had at 08sl«"

Ing, the trip resumed at 1:30 P-

^

Broadway finally reached ;it *:'

p. m., June 13.
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PANTAGES SHOWS IN TEXAS SOLD

OUTRIGHT TO FUJW IHEATRES

Starting at Melba, Dallas, June 29—Opposition to

Inter-State Circuit—Five AcU to Pan Bill, with

Pictures

Th« Pantagres Circuit will Invade

th* interstnte (Texas) territory next

iMa»on with opposition vaudeville to

Hie xCarl HobUtcelle Keith houses

k«'jked by Charles 'Freeman.
. pin haa secured the Melba. Dal-

las, and is also to have a new house

•ow being constructed in Fort

W'oitli. In addition Pan claims he

,wi'' liav® houses in San Antopio

ai'.l Houston.
'. \'.i Pan bills will travel intact

from Kansas City to Dallas, the

latter house opening June 29 and
puy.ng the fares of the acts, accord-

Ini; to report. After Dallas the Pan
bil'i will jump to Memphi.s.

T !i:> announcement follows reports

tb« Interstate bouses are going to

^»v f.?ature pictures in conjunction^

wit'i their vai'deville bills. It is re-

gar.i-'tl in picture circles that Pan
'haw the backing of some of the
largo picture interests with many
liou e'i pirallelinsr the Ifterstate

-. CIr uit through T "xas and OkUi-
boni I.

!f 1- said Pantages will send a 5-

ec -n.MV to the picture hou.=;os. for

fl It sum for each.

IB*. 3!CIANS'^JJGUST SCALE
> South Bond Local Presents Wage

Schodulft—Minority Adoption

GINZBURG-SCOn CHAMP

ADVISES ABOUT McGINN

Allen Incensed by Letter

—

Should Have Been in

World's Worst Daily

South Bend. June 17.

,Tlio musicians' local has pre-
•en»ed to the managers of all

claK«es of theatres the new wage
scale for August, b low which there
can be no reduction. A sliding

•Cci!e is provided.
Palace (Orpheum), vaudeville. 16

performances, or less, of Ave acts,

•igbt men. $60 for side men and ISO
tor leader.

Riackstone (three Pantages acts
and a picture) has given the mu-

rW^^i.ins two weeks' notice.

Picture theatres, pianist and or-
gani.st, $76 for six hours, with In-

;termisston of 15 minutes every
'hour.
" The scale, it is stated, was
dopte9 by a minority of the union
and does not represent the wishes
•f the majority.

Several big Industrial concerns
(including Studebaker and othera)

.are closing down owing to indua-
Irlal depression, throwing thou-
aands of men out of work.

NIAGARA FALLS OPPOSISH

I'

I-

I:

r

keith's and Qua Sun Both in Fa-
moua Resort

Niagara Palls, N. Y., June IT.

Keith's and Qus Sun's office have
hooked up In a booking duel here
through Keith's taking over the
bookings of the Bellevue on June 1.

The Sun office books the local
Strand and has had the house for
ome time without opposition. The
entry of K^itha has resulted In in-
tense oompetltion between both
houses, each a split week playing
lour or more acts and pictures.
The Bellevue is booked through

the Keith pop-priced department
It pUye four acta and a feature
aplit-week policy.

Editor Variety:
Greatly surprised to read in Va-

riety the threatening letter of John
McGinn. Judging from the tone, he
Is bent upon doing harm to Sir
Joseph Ginzberg and Mike Scott,

ui)on his arrival in New York.
I have seen both Mike Scott and

Sir Joseph work and they are noth-
ing if not original. I know that
they have taken nothing from any-
one and I have heard from good au-
thority that since Sir Joseph has
L.een tlie '"Ten Commandments," he
refuses to steal a-bo\v.

It is pure jealouay which
prompts an unknown performer
of Mr. McGinn's calibre to

attempt to gain cheap publicity

through Variety at the expense
of tv.o artists, namely Sir Joseph
Ginzburg and Mike Scott.
Wily does Variety print Mr. Mc-

Ciinn'3 libelous piffle? What is the
"Times Square Daily" for? Are we.
Men of the Profession, to stand by
and see our two greatest idles of

the speaking, singing and dancing
stage maligned by a man from the
middle west, who, no doubt, thinks
the N. V. A. is a radio station?

I haven't slept for three nights
(Mr. McGinn has had the same ex-
perience if he has played the Bent-
ley Circuit) worrying over the
dilemma confronting my two broth-
er performers.
There are several courses of pro-

cedure which I have thought out.

If McGinn really means to attack
them, he may be able to vanquish
either of the boys alone. Why
can't Ginzt>urg and Scott do a dou-
ble act for the present? This would
enable them to be together on and
off and tend to frighten McGinn. He^
not being a recognized act, will be
hard to deal with. Another ruse
to be employed would be to have
Oinzburg always call Scott Breit-

bart, and Mike In turn call Sir

Joseph Kronoa. If McOinn should
be within hearing this will tend to

scau-e htm.
Again, t>eing versatile, they oouM

do a double female impersonating
act. They could wear their stage

clothes on the etreet in case of dia-

(Contlnued on page 8)

LANDRY'S 17 WEEKS

Going to T and D Theatre, leaving
Warfiald

I-

'i'

NEW ACTS
Elisabeth Brice in a new vaude-

ville turn -with Frank Keesler's
Band. ^

Am?ll,i Bingham is reappearing In
her former vaudeville vehicle, "Big
Moments from Great Plays.

'

Harry Busey and Dinia Case, two-
act

Theodore Westman, Jr., featured
'n a new skit with Grace Sherman
and William Washburn in support.
Paul Decker in new skit, sup-

ported by Peter Lang and Helen
Valedy.

VV. c. Fields' skit "The Family
Ford" u being recast for vaude-
ville. In the cast are John Ryan,
liertrude Michaels. Denise Dooley
and Henry Docus.

t'ritzi Brunette heading No. 2
Spring and Moonlight" over Or-
Pheum Circuit.
Anna Vivian, fivo people, singing,

lancing and sharp shooting.
Pred Mayo (Pox and Mayo) has

t»ame4 with hia wife aa Fred and
"'"'ta Mayo. - •- -'-- -—

San Francisco, June IT.

Last week was the farewell of Art
Landry's Band at the Warfleld,

where they have been a special

stage, feature for 17 weeks.
The organization will till iti sev-

eral play dates in Santa Rosa and
Mare Island and o« Saturday open
a limited engagement at the T and
D theatre following Paul Ash, who
is to return to the Granada here.

Landry has just signed a con-
tract for a special appearance at

Grauman's Metropolitan, Los An-
geles, opening early in August.

EDDIE ALLEN
HAXOniONIHT

With ACE BRIGOOE and His

14 VIRGINIANS
At the Monte Carlo, New York

This reed expert is one of the im-
portant cogs that contributes to the
machinery of the corking dance
aggregation which holds forth
nightly at the MONTE CARLO. 51st
Street and Broadway, New York.
Eddie Allen toots one of the "sweet-
est" aa well as the "meanest" saxes
in the jazzicai Who's Who.
Joe Friedman, business manager

of the ACE BRIGODE orchestra,
again reminds musical comedy and
other managers they are welcome
to review this band for professional
purposes.

STAGE HANDS' AUDIT

Books Will 8e Gone Over Twice
Yearly

Hereafter the books of the gen-

eral secretary- treasurer of the In-

ternational Alliance of Theatrical

Stage Employes and Moving Pic-

ture Machine Operators of the

United States and Canada will be

audited at intervals to be deter-

mined by the International Presi-

dent or Executive Board twice

yearly. It was adopted as an ofR-

clal action by the recent conven-
tion of the alliance in Cincinnati.

It waa due to International Pres-
ident Canavan that a recommenda-
tion was made that a board of three
trusteea be named to have full

charge of the auditing. The fol-

lowing were named: William J.

Harrer (Local No. 8) Philadelphia:
Clyde Weeton (Local No. 147) and
William C. Scanton (Local No. 73).

Thla twice a year summing up of
the alliance funds by this specially-
created board will give the execu-
tive board Immediate corroboration
aa to the exact standing of the
(inancea and will render an ofllelal

report that will greatly expedite the
woHi at the general ^ secretary-
treasurer.

FLORENCE MILLS' ACT
The Keith forces are reported

dickering with Florence Mills tor

the Hip before the big hou.ie closes.

If the booking is m.tde Miss Mills

will be surrounded* by an all-col-

ored company of singers and danc-
ers as well a.i Fletcher Henderson's
orchestra from the Club Alabam'.

Theatre Owner's Barber Shop

Herkimer. N. Y., June 17.

A theatre will be built her^ by
Thomas Donato. It will seat 1000
and have a stage large enough for

the presentation of vaudeville.

There will be .ttorea on both sides

of the lobby, in one of which Mr.

SHIII^ wlU conduct a bairtiar atuiVv

GIRLS ELECT ^'APOLLO"

Shoe Worker Wins—Favorite Sport
la Dancing

Spencer, Masa.. June 17.

The young women here have se-
lected an "Apollo."
A keen contest waa waged with

Paul Ethier, 18, shoe worker, 6 ft.

9% Inches tall and weighing 1S(
pounds, being declared the winner.
The winner's tavorit* aport\la

dancing.

NO SPEECHES AND TWO BOWS

UNIVERSAL ON KEITH'S CIRCUIT

Next Season Will Follow Innovations of Hip-^
Permanen. Choruses Also—Less Dragging Helps
Audiences to Get Out at 11 P. M.

PAN'S VICTORIA OUT,

LOSS OF $100,000

Lease Expired Monday—^''One

of Worst Towns on Circuit"

—Stock Follows In

' Victoria, B. CJ., June IT.

Pantages vaudeville and Alexan-
der Pantages left the local PEm-
tagea theatre Saturday upon the ex-

piration of Pantages' Ift-year lease

on the house.

Pantages' loss during the lO^ears
lias been $100,000, aoco^lng to his

local representative, Robert Jamle-

aon. The only year when the house

did not show a loss, said Mr. Jamie-
son, waa In 191)1.

Monday the Francis Crompton
stock opened an engagement in Pan-
tages for three weeks, with the the-
atre now under the ' control of its

owners, . McPherson & Fullerton
Bros, and R. 'T. Elliott. Jamieson
remains the manager.

Victoria, according to the Pan
people, is one of the worst towns
ever on the Pantages circuit tor
vaudvvillei.

SANGER-JORDAN JUDGMENT

Againat W. C. Jordan—18,78» Bal-

ance of Notes

The Seventh Avenue National
Bank of New York has taken Judg-
ment against Sanger and Jordan,
Inc., and Walter C. Jordan, for
18.789.20, on a $10,000 note payable
three months from October 18, 1923.
Jordan has paid $1,210.80 of thit'

amount.
James Hutler has filed three

claims for judgment against Jordan.
One action ia a note for $1,410.93.

payable on demand; the second Is

for $9S7.50^for rent on an apart-
ment, and the third is for $99.80 for
'phone tolls.

Qeorge L. Slawson haa obtained
judgment against Jordan, In the
City Court, for $1,000, on a not*.

BUSINESSLIKE HONEYMOOH
AtlaaUe City. Juna IT^

Bol Xjnobm, professionally known
aa Frank Gould, will be ntatrled
Thursday to Anna H. Qoodman, la
Baltimore. Lnchs now conducts a
haberdashery shop near the Mary-
land theatre, Baltimore.
While honeymooninc here, Sol

will play a two weeks' engagement
at the Kl-Kadia Oardens, starting
Friday,

EASTERN BIG TIME WILL WAIT

BEFORE ISSUING SEASON'S ROUTES

Bookers Reported Instructed to Keep Books Clear

Until August—Not O^er 20 Keith's Big Time
Routes Given So Far

To avoid premature loading of the
books with r«f>eat acta and banda
the Keith bookera have been in-

structed to wait mitll August before
issuing routes wholesale as haa been
the custom during the past.

Vacations wfti Se arranged so that

nearly all of the bookers will be
back by August 1 when the acts will

be lined up and next season's routes
handed out.

Not over 20 routea whick loclade

the Easterly itoUh'a »% ttw kau—

have been Issued to date, according
to the agenta, with the above rea-
sons asalKned for the reluctancy.

Last season the bills were over-
loaded with certain type* of acts
'which wore available when the
routs -were being iaaued. Aa a re-
sult .several produeera of big flaah
acts found that all available spots
had been allotted. They were in-
formed of the condition and advised
to dlaband the acU aatU tbla sea-

In addition to octettea of giria for

a permanent ohorua in mainy o( tha

Keith houses next season, the Hip- /
podrome policy of restricting acta
to two bows and no curtain speechea
is to be tried In alt Keith houses in
an effort to Bj>eed up performances.
The innovations tried out at tha

Hippodrome and Slat Street have
proven so successful it la believed
the entire vaudeville public would
welcome theni. Ordinary bills play
speedier, stalling is eliminated and
the entire show given a sip and
dash It wo«Id not otherwise have.
At the two houses where the ex-

periment has beea successful, the
acts are allowed two legitimate
bows when the lights are turned
out and tha enunclators changed.
FYom then on it ^ up to the audi- .

ence.

The average audience wlU con-
tinue to applaud the act Just fin-

ished until tha signs are changed
so that the slightest delay in an-
nouncing the next act results in
sustained applause, which the aver-
age actor takes advantage of and -

.

"milks" into another encore.
After the signs are changed It

the audience ia stUl insistent upon
a return of the artiat, a short cur-
tain speech—not drawn out—^usu-

ally provldea tha neoesaary gat-
a~ay.
Aa a result the bills run without

dragging, the audience get out not
later than 11 p. m. on nigl^t abows,
and the entire entertainment la

made to appear ditfarent from the
iisual aaquence. of vaudavlUe acta
with speachaa, long drawn out en-^.

corea and tha uaual atook atalUni^ ;:

I-

CONVENTtOW CLEANUP
Police Straighaning Out New York

for Delagatea

Police -efforts to "clean up" New
Tork before the Democratic Na-
tional Convention opens got under
way Sunday night, when Police
Inspect6r Siyn Belton. with 20
members of the lapcclal service
squad, vialted half a doaan crap
games and "apeak eaales" in the
Broadway - Seventh .^venue - 4Id
Street-54th Street sona.
A number of minor arrests were

made.

MABBIAaES
John R. Oreen, son of the lata

praaldent of the National Biacuit
Company, to Bllen d'Bsta^ daneer,
in Paris, June 4,

Marion Luti, ticket seller at
Gordon's theatre in Brookton,
Mass., to Americo Oiannint, both
of that city, on June t. The bride-
groom formarly waa in Kuropean
opera companies.
Pauline Chambers, formerly with

"Helen of Troy," and Lu Blue, first

baseman of tha Detroit American
League team, in Detroit, June 9.

Kvelyn Neville and Harry Llpson.
treasurer of the Comedy theatre, at
the City Hall. New York, June 11.

Arthur Havel (Arthur and Morton
Havel, Bona of Tommy O'Brien
Havel), waa secretly married Feb.
9 In Erie,. Pa., to Helen Lockhart,
prima donna in their vaudeville
sketch, "Lovers Lane."
James Chester, of the JaDa Trio,

to Bsther Stahl, June 16.

Mike Lascaizo, pianist, and Flor-
ence RuKsell, private secretary to
Walter Douglas, of Waterson. Ber-
lin and Snyder, will be married in

New York, June 29.

Haxel Webb, former "Follies"

girl, and Harold J. Donovan, of the

World Amusement Association were
married in New York.

ENOAGEVEHTS
Harry .Gannon, Artie Leeming,

"The Purple Cow."
Claude Cooper, "My Son."
Chiise and La Tour, "Ureenwlch

VillaKe Follies.

"

Robert Strange. Katharine Hay- ^

den. for "The Sable Coat"
Rudolph .Cameron and Robert

Middlemaas, for "Her Way Out."
Carlotta Monterey, for "The Sabl*

Coat." • . I
Dale Winter, for "Poppy."

'" '

Smmkiek
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CABARETS
A Mw cabaret at 260 Weat 47th

Street, formerly "Bonny'B," was
•pened last Thursday night.

Included In the opening music
^as a fusillade of shots from re-
volvers in the hands of persons un-
known to the police. Patrolman
Francis Higgins, 25, of 1446 Bedford
Avenue, Brooklyn, assigned to the
Canarsie police station (and now on
vacation) was shot In the abdomen
And arm.

And, lest the opening should
prove uninteresting from the stand-
point of the patrons objecting to

pistol shots. Bertha White, 25,

singer, of 142 West 73d street,

charges she was taken into the

kitchen of the cabaret, and assault-
ed by Thomas O'Brien, 32, of 236

West 66th street, described as the

manager of the place.

With the arrival of policemen to

place O'Brien under arrest saw
many of the patrons ooze out.

Miss White walked into trouble
when she refused to go on and do
ber stuff, and she charges that
O'Brien invited her into the kitchen
to smooth the matter out. There,
she charged, O'Brien smoothed her
out on the floor and kicked and
punched her; tore her dress, and
ordered her out of the place. She
got out and came back with a flock

of cops. O'Brien was held in $500
hall for a hearing today.
Patrolman Higgins told Captain

Kelleher, of the West 47th street

station, and Captain Johnny Grif-

fith, in charge of the detectives in

the precinct, he was walking
through 47th Street when he under-
took to separate three men fighting

in front of the cabaret. He said
he thought they had Just stepped
out of ^the place. In the melee
Higgins was shot twice. He went
to the Polyclinic Hospital, where
his wounds were dressed. After re-

lating his story to the policy offl-

cials, they sent him home.
"Sonny" Trolan, the former own-

er, was slain in the place, and Pa-
trolman Daniel Bruns was convict-
ed of the murder and sentenced to

serve from 9 to 20 years. It was
charged "Sonny" had refused to

pay tribute to the police for "pro-
tection."

Work has been started on alter-

Jiig and re-decoratlng of the Mid-
nite Frolic. The Chicago revue
closed June 13 and will be abolished
during the summer. Seven enter-
tainers have been installed in its

place.

the net thrown around It by revenue
agents.
There have been many reports

that rum running is not a paying
proposition this year, but the size

of the groups - hich continue to en-

gage in the calling seem to belie

that assertion.

The bootlegging ranks have been
swelled by the entrance of many
women into the business, according

(Continued on page 33)

PLEADS GUILTY

'Handcuff King" Answers to Four
Charge*—Companion Alto Held

New Bedford, Mass., June 17.

Anthony N. lodlce, billed on the

"tank" vaudeville circuits and with
the small carnivals as "the hand-
cuff king and hypnotist," pleaded
guilty to charges in an Indictment
returned by the grand Jury In Bris-

tol county that he entered several
places and stole merchandise, also
assaulting a Fall Klver policeman.
The four charges in the indictment
cover breaking, entering, lat^eny
and assault.

Fabiola Caron, of Fall River, who
charged lodice hypnotized her, and
who was with him when he is al-

leged to have committed his depre-
dations, pleaded guilty to larceny,
denying the other three charges.
Remanded for sentence, lodlce

demonstrated that he knows some-
thing about Houdini's methods, for

he opened his cell and also rid him-
self of his handcuffs.
He win be sent 4o a reinforced

"hoosegow."

JOHN STEEL
TENOR

Touring Orpheum Circuit for the
summer.

P. S.—Just composed, with Pierre
Connor, "Rose of Love"; "Sunland,"
with Frank Tour, and "My Thoughts
Are You," with Charles W. Cadman.

AMER. GIRLS FRIENDLY;

SHIPPED BACK HOKffi

Violated Rule of Etiquette in

Colon—Fraternized with

the Natives

A new revue 1h 'Vieing lined up
for the Greenwich Village cabaret
by Al. Raymo. The opening is

scheduled for June 21, to get a
chance at the convention business.

lEAVEiS CAB FOB BAIL
Gertie Saunders, formerly of the

"Plantation" revue and "Shuffle
Along," will appear ire the traffic

court tomorrow to explain an ac-
cident that occurred early Satur-
day morning at Amsterdam avenue
and 106th street.

A morning newspaper delivery
wagon was crossing the street when
Gertie whizzed up. She hit the
wagon and sped on. She was over-
taken 19 blocks north and brought
back.
Gertie left her speedy little road-

ster in lieu of bail.

BOOED BOOEEB OFF STAGE
Atlantic City, June 17.

Jay Raymond, of the Jeffrey
Booking Offices, Philadelphia, had
booked himself as No. 2 at the
Apollo's Sunday concert (a "pinch"
booking) and started out telling
supposedly funny negro stories.

The upstairs patronage is largely
negro, which may explain the fact
that Jay waa booed and yawned off

the .stage.

Colon, Panama, June 10.

Twenty dancing and singing girls,

brought here from the States, vio-

lated one of the local basic rules of
etiquette and are being shipped
back to their homes.
The girls had been given a few

days to become acclimated and
were warned to refrain from frat-
ernizing with the natives. During
the fortnight they were here the
girls became friendly with many of
the natives and cut up as they
pleased. •

The M. L. Kelley interests spent
$5,000 to bring the girls here to
sing and dance in the cabarets.
When told to stop their nonsense,
the girls became Indignant and re-
fused to work.
Native talent only is offered in

the cabarets now.

INSIDE STUFF
OH YAUBEVILLB

« •'

An employe of one »f the larseet independent vaude agencies is re«

ported as having tulldosed bla employer into giving him a half intereit

in the business.

The chap in question bad held the post of general booking manager And,
consequently, was the contact man with the performers. Despite com-
manding a big salary this was not enough. Recently, when hia employer
decided to expand the office, the latter told him he would have to b*
declared in on the business or else would open a rival agency.

The boss finally declared him in rather than have him as opposition.

Patrons of the Palace Theatre are warned, hereby, that if, after takinff

their seats, at a matinee performance, they hear what sounds like a terrifle

explosion directly under the theatre, they will kindly pay no further att ,

tention to it.

Persons who ma> feel that they will be blown out of their seats are re«
'

assured. Ther : is no danger. It Just feels funny.
In explanation of the "explosions," patrons are informed thpt blastinf

witih dynamite is being condu'Cted by experts on the plot of ground la

West 46th street, and directly adjoining the theatre. An office biiildinf

is going up on this site, and building operations brook, no delay.

The management of th^ Palace charges nothing extra for the unlqtij^
sensation of voyaging through a mine zone. .'^

One of the disappointments of the Republican convention at Cleveland
was the failure of Powers' Elephants to appear in the convention halL

W. W. Powers trained the elephants for a Special stunt that woul4
appeal to every person under the big roof. But a sergeant -at-arms at
the door turned back the herd, believing it Just publicity for Keith's

Palace, where the act was appearing.

Roscoe "Fatty" Arbuckle is playing the Pantages Circuit on a minimum
guarantee and percentage. His proposition is to divide 50-60 of the groia
receipts over the amount played to in the house for the corresponding
v,-eek last year.

A similar proposition exists between Pantages and Alexander "Th*
Man Who Knows."

BILL BRENNAN SHOT

Former Pugilist Kilted in Hit Cafe
On 171st Street

With the reopening of the Knick-
erbocker Grill, New York, under
the direction of Jack Amaron, busi-
ness has been exceptionally good.
Amaron offers a distinct variance
In policy from the one in vogue in

the Knickerbocker when Joe Pani
had it. The rush of business Is

due, .'jsording to the outsiders, to

the popular-priced menu.
As a musical feature Amaron has

a seven-piece orchestra under I.,en-

nle Nelson's direction. Nelson's
boys are recruited from other or-

chestras. Among Nelson's musi-
cians is Harry Moss, vioilnlBt, who
hai< a good voice and handles the
vocal refrain on some numbers
played by the orchestra.
The Knickerbocker opened June

11 with a luncheon rush maintained
to such an extent the remainder of

the week that many were turned
away. Amaron makes no cover
ch.nrge during the day.

LEONABD'S BELT STOLEN
Benny Leonard's lightweight

championship belt, presented to him
by Tex Rlckard, and valued at
$2,500, was stolen from the window
t)f the lingerie shop of Sid and
Gene, in the Winter Garden build-
ing, Sunday night. Sid Is Benny's
sister.

The thief cut the window glass,
taking nothing but the belt.

With the advent of warm weather,
rum running activities along the
Canadifln border has increased
markedly, according to advices re-
ceived from strategic points along
the bootleg trails. Persons on the
"inside" say that the smuggling
business Is now climbing to the

_ Ms-ual summer peak.
Most of the booze^ continues to be

transported by autdhtiobiles, travel-

ing Ir. caravans, but reports have
been received of smuggling by air-

planes. A change has been noticed
In the routes taken by the rum
runners passing through the border
territory, they appearing to prefer
the extreme eflstern and western
districts of the state. The St. Lnw-
rince River sedition and the Lake
Champlain sectiop seem to have the
cfll, although the\old rovtes are still

need by soiqe. 3^he: Pok-O-^Hpon-
•hlne road' 1)'*tvi^lil'Ke«!Vvll^^ "'hind

^Kllzabetlilown In the eastern Adl-

6, M. THOBNTi/N A SUICIDE
San Francisco, June 17.

George M. Thornton ("Helmar"),
former vaudeville actor and magi-
clan, was found dead in his room
in the Dale Hotel here, a suicide
from gas.
He had been In 1)1 health for sev-

eral years.

HOUSES CLOSmO
The strand, Hoboken, N. J., will

close next week and will be re-
modelled during the summer. Upon
reopening Labor Day it will revert
to a straight picture policy and will
install a symphony orchestra.

Bill Brennan, pugilist, was shot
to death early last Sunday morning
at the entrance to his Tia Juana
Club cabaret on West 171st street.

Arrested and charged "with the
murder arc two men who said they
are Joseph Pioli and Terence
O'Neill.

Taken after a chase, the prison-
ers were identified as the men who
asked Bill to step outside for a
chat Just before he was slain.

James Cullen, a state trooper who
pursued the men who shot Brennan,
died Monday in Columbus Hospital
from a bullet wound in the neck.

MISS BUSSELL IN CABABET
Atlantic City, June 17.

Dorothy Russell, daughter of the
late Lillian Russell, is at the Jack
o' Lantern Cabaret on the Garden
Pier.

SHEA'S SHUT OVEB SUMMEB
Buffalo, June 17.

Shea's will close June 31 and re-
open early In Augrust.

It to a big time Keltb-booked
stand.

PAUL GOUSBON BE8IGNS
. . Chicago,

J

June 17.

P»61 Oou'aiMD, for the last three
yeara local BwnnjT •( the Bert

NAT LEWIS' MAD. AVE. STOBE
Nat Lewis, Broadway haber-

dasher. Is to open a new store at
409 Madison avenue, Sept. 1. The
ship will be located at 48th street
In the building known as the 270
Park Avenue Building.
Lewie, In addition to his theatri-

cal trade has long been building up
a society clientele and his new store
will be in the heart of the social
center. He has at present a man
in Paris selecting styles for next
season.
The Madison avenue branch will

be run as a comparatively expensive
establishment while the Broadway
place will continue its present popu-
lar price policy.

THE WOLFE GILBERTS

ARE RECONCILED

Entire Family Coming East to

Join Songwriter—Started

by His Ballads

The Sunday supplements and the

"sob sisters" of the lay press will

probjibly hop on the romantic
reconciliation of L. Wolfe Gilbert
and Mrs. Kate Wolfe Gilbert, who
divorced the popular composer-
music piibllsher in Los Angeles on
Jan. 25, 1924.

Mrs. Gilbert took four-year old
Bobby and 16-year-old Ethyl to
the coast following marital difficul-

ties In New York, which implicated
Frltzl Leyton, Gilbert's former
vaudeville partner. The wife, after
establishing a California residence,
sued on grounds of abandonment.
The romantic making up is trace-

able in a series of ballad songs
written by Gilbert, starting with
"Our Little Home," followed by
"There's Nobody Else But You."
Ethyl Wolfe Gilbert, who Is private
secretary to Lou Anger, manager
of the Buster Keaton film enter-
prises, had been writing her father
suspecting the true significance be-
hind the popular songs.
Matters came to a head with the

publication early this month of
Gilbert's newest number, "Why Live
a Lie?" which caused the girl to
wire her father that both she and
her mother feel sure now that they
were founded on fact and inspired
by the heart more than the brain.
The accident last week to Bobby

Wolfe Gilbert, who has been ap-
pearing In pictures in Hollywood,
further helped towards the patching
up of the Gilbert affairs. The lad
was run over by a motor truck and
sustained a broken leg. As soon
as he is out of the plaster tast the
entire family is coming east to re-
join Gilbert in New York.

EVEYN NEserr going

INTO YIDDISH PLAf

Will Hold Leading Role and]

Sing 2 Songs—To Commute ]

Between Philly and A. C.

Evelyn Nesbit will be the star i

a Yaddish play.

.''he hns heen rehearsing her slngp^

8 SMALL HOUSES IN B'KLYN
William Small has purchased two

sites on Flatbush avenue, Brooklyn,
and .will erect a SOOO-seat vaudeville
and a smaller picture house on the
property.
6mall has also secured an option

on a site at Hillside avenue and
114th street, Brooklyn, where an-
other large capacity bouse 1« con-
templated.

1,. ...... Miun :inil pronunciation ar».

said t<i indicate a remark.able m^i
curacy for one who Is not JewlshJ
and who has never lived among tb^-j

Jew's. i;

Miss Nesbit will open at the Attjk'i

Street theatre, Philadelphia, to.?

"Tanz von Todt" ("The Dance nt".

Death"), and will portray a JewilH;'

girl working as a cabaret singWr

The booking was arranged by Burfl(1

and Smollens, owners of the Arsk
Street, who have made preparatloij

tor her doubling in the theatre uA'i
her Atlantic City cafe, the Palais'

Royal, nightly, using trains wbsa
possible and automobiles when use*'.

essar.-, to "cover" the 60 miles, Bts«:

lyn will sing two songs, "Yussl*j

("Joe") and "Yukele" ("The HIckTtf,

Miss Nesblt's popularity at tbtj;

Palais Royal Is said to l>e one tt'

the principal reasons for closing tM^
Silver Slipper, upstairs, where E5v»Bj

Burrowee Fontaine, a rival of B>vs*|

lyn's for front page pubUcity, b«4/

been entertaining as hostess. TbS;

Silver Slipper closed Saturday nlghfe;

KEITH'S BOSTON HOUSES

Bowdoin Square and Howard
Taken On

HOUSES CLOSING
Temple, Rochester, ol^es thif

week and will MOp<in •a/ly. In

August. Tb« bousfl to a Keith

Boston, June 17.

Ttie Bowdoin Square, playing In-
dependent vaudeville, and the How-
ard, now dark but formerly a bur-
lesque stand, win both play Keith-
booked vaudeville next season, re-
turning to that office after an ab-
sence of a year and a half.

The Bowdoin Square will begin
taking the Keith's bill within a few
weeks. The Howard will reopen
with Keith's vaudeville next season,
remaining dark for the balance of
the summer after trying a straight
picture policy following the close of
the burlesque season.
Bo4h bouses will be booked

through the Keith pop department.

CHURCHMEN USING RADIO

Broadcasting Propaganda for Nf
tional Sunday Closing

Wa«hlngton, June IT.

Iiocal church bodies, grouped ••

an "Interdenomination committee «•

Sunday rest," are broadcasting thslf

propaganda to bring about the sB"

actment of the Jones bill, Introducsi

during the session recently closeli

and which alms to close theatrsj

and all non-essential shope •M
business places on Sunday.
An executive committee. Rev. O.

F. Dudley, chairman; Rev. H. w.

O. Mllllngton, Rev. D. S. Blakemor*
Mrs. Emma S. Shelton and Mrs. «•

M. Culberson, will direct operatioa*

until the next session of Congresa
- Rev. Wm. Sheafe, of Brookly*

member of the Lord's Day AUlanej

addressed a meeting held here !••

week.

. OHIGAOO CAFE BOMBED

The Moulin Rouge cafe Here was
bombed •« a result ot local union

ILL AND INJUBED —
will J. Harris, CO- producer for *••

Chicago theatre. Is being treats!

for stomach trouble In a Chlcs«»

hospital.

Jack Hughes, personal repre-

sentative for Earl Carroll, 1» ***

ported 111 at his home. He has b««»

Indlspose<1 for some time, but Su»*.

day he took a turn for the wors*

Betty Wilson, while r«*ear«iW

with the "Scandals," was tslkeh su^

idenly 111 and Is in the t«»'2*'S
hosplTar.'Kew'YorR", wTierfllie wi«

undergo ap operation
It la davsL

ktbln
tM
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Good Opinion of Show
Business from Bench

Th« aood opinion of tho ahow business and lt« p*opl« ezpreaa«4 t>y

Judgs Max 3. ti»vlns rlurlng th« Tlnney-WlUon httatrtng w«« tA Hwtst a

Uttio solac« out of that mesa.
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154 West 46th Street

CHICAGO
StatdLaice Theatre Building

Judo* Levin* frequently slta in the West Side Court (Ttmea aquare).

Hia opportuoitiea to reach bia conclusions on the people of the atage

have been many. That he deduces the Tlnney-Wilson types are not rep-

resentative of the theatrical profession as a whole, while not news to

hundreds of thousands, ta valuable as a judicial oplaion for tboaa who
read and believe that "like one, lilc* all." . . .

RIGHT OFF THE DESK
By NELLIE REVELL

Th* Tinney adair may teach several who want to blame "bad booze"

for all of their troubles that the way to avoid "bad booae" ta to find

some that is not bad or Jeave it alone altogether. If the ultimate result la

to land the drinker of It in a police court upon the complaint of a woman
who confesses she was living with hitn.

Between bad booze, bad women and sensational newspapers, any one

with an earninK capacity of Jl,500 weekly should leave the t>ooae and
women <>lone lon( enough to do a little thinking when sober. -^ ,.

. /

THE DRESSY SIDE
LOS ANOELES

Grauman's
Mstr'>|iolitan Thsatre Buttdirg

' Somerset Hotol, New York. '

Three years ago this summer, when things looked awfully blue for

m* a telegram came from Atlantic City. It read. "My wife dreamed
lut night that you were in Atlantic City, sitting out In front watching

a show, and her dreams always come true."

It was signed Eddie Cantor. Eddie was right. Mrs. Cantor's dreams
do come true.

By the time this reaches many of you I will be In Atlantic City, and If

Sam Kingston doesn't disappoint me about the seats I will be sitting

out front watching the "Follies."

I hope all of the rest of Mrs. Cantor's dreams will come true just

like this one, and I hope I will be worthy of that dream and of the beau-

tiful thought t: at Inspired Eddie to send me that encouraging wire.

SAN FRANCISCO
Clau* Spreckles Bldg.

WASHISGTOH, D. C.

Evans Building, New Vork Ave.

•LOJIDOB
I St Martin's PI., "rafalgar Sq.I SSI

NEV/3 OF THE DAILIES

The .MH' Of White's new "Scan-
dals" includes Winnie Lishtner.
Le-vter Alien, Tom l-'atricola. Will
Mahon -y. Richard Bold. Helen Hud-
son. N^v.'ton Alexander, Thea Alex-
ander Olive Vi'.ughn, Elm City Four,
Wilii-ms Sisters. Alice Weaver.
Sallv Star, James Miller, and
DeM!»r-o» and their Seven Sheiks.

Riihnrd Herndon Is casting two
toad companies of "The Potters."

sene for Chicago and the »>*her for

tBofiton.

Cihlps from Berlin indicate that
Bsniimmo Qigli, Metropolitan opera
•tar, .-cored in "La Boheme."

W. A. Brady's new production.
"The Sable Coat," by Dorrence
t>avis. opens June 30 at the Apollo,
Allan tie City. .

"Three Boya and Judy." John
Henry Meara' flra' production for

the new aeason, opens July 7 at
ASbii nr Park.

James Hamilton has replaoed
Alen Edwards In "Poppy."

By SALLIE

More Oreaaing Than Pep ,-

Ifa worth going a long way just for the organdy scene at the Winter
CJarden, with its drop curtains of flimsy white, colorfu'. background,

huge bunch of various shades of balloons electric lighted, and the Organdy
CJirls In reed ruffled French blue slcirts decorated in rose petals with

tight velvot baijque. Grace Bowman sings the Organdy song.

The white organdy dresses, trimmed In large flowers, and worn with

organdy flare hooped shaped hats by another bevy of girls, with Mistln-

guett wearing white with silver, red glove.s, red parasol and the same
unusual headdress. Is quite the most fascinating scene.

Hls.s Mi-stinguett has much form, but no innocent eyes, and her most

flirtatious rig Is a black velvet a la Si)lnnet, with a crystal fringed orna-

ment d.'^ngling from the side, tiny red sash, huge blac^c silk sailor, hoop
earrings and flesh tight .silver slippers; costume of all nations. .

In her pink <-uffled, bejewelled and feathered dress and in her white

she is fa.- more attractive. There Is more dressing tlian pep and ginger

in the Winter Garden show.
.

-

These are vacation times, when every on* ia headed for hta country
home or for the aeashore, the mountains or the foreata. All of which ia

i^ne and lovely and just as it ahould be. But, remembering what deep
pleaaure I used to derive from the viaita of friends before they left on
summer trlpq, I am aaklng thoa* readers of my column who are familiar

with the case of Dorothea Antel to think of her before ther K* away,
to cheer her either with a visit or a letter.

She Is of ou own and she was hurt In action, for she was crippled N«w
Year's Eve of 1919 while she was playing one of the theatres of the Poll

circuit, and she has never been able to move about since. She sued, got a
judgment, but the case was appealed and la atlll pending.

I know you* vislt-< and your financial and moral support were the
only things thxt brought me back. Whether I am worth aalva<ing re-
mains to be seen. But I do know Dorothea Is worth saving, for she ia

youn;T, beautiful and has her whole life before her. And she needs every
one of you even more than I did. 'And God knows that was amne. Dorotltcai

ran not have a vacation, can not even spare tim* from th* taak ahe muat
perform eaich day, getting out orders and asking for mor*. StM can not
oCford to. Her rent, her inirse, her food, medicine and doctor* muat b*
paid.

She supports herself by maintaining a bedside agency for magaelne
subflcrlptlon.s and greeting cards and by selling Oold Stripe hosiery. Mag-
cizlnes and silk hose aro absolute essentials for a successful vacation, and
every one who wants either can confer (. favor on themselve* and on
Dorothea by getting them from her. The Oold Stripe ho*e are a very go*d
value and every one of you will enjoy your vacation so mu<?h mor« If

prior to leaving you remember Dorothea Antel, 6M West' 18«th street,

r^'ew York City.

Attenoant* Best Dressed

The best dressing at the Rivoll Is on the ushers and carriage attend-

ant. Spic and span in their summer attire of white serge tuxedo suits

with shawl collar.s and cuffs and decorated brown material. The Spanish
Tvrilight, done by Paul Oskard and La TorreciUa, was very colorful, and
a pretty prolog to "Tiger Love."
Miss La TorreciUa wears a coat and skirt of many colors, br\^ht Spanish

hues of blues, reds, greens and yellows, the never to be overlooked

Spanish shawl fringed and fringed, and Oskard in his black velvet and
ted sash, and toreador sailor, did a dance equal to any stage.

The action o* "Tiger Love" Is Spanish life in a small village. Antonio
Moreno gives an Impressive performance, and he's wild. Estelie Taylor

is not as well fitted with this role as many others she portrays.

Marian Rich,
^tting E»retty.

dancer, h«a Joined

David Beiaaeo haa signed Judith
Anderson for two years. H* r*-
Oently signed Hazel Dawn to star
In a new play under hie direction.

Lee Tracy, of "The Show- Off,'

(Continued on page 12)

50c Tax Repeal Date
The government taxes on all

admlaaiona up to 50 centa will

be removnl starting July 2 at

midnight as provided by the
new revenue bill. At the same
time the government will have
no claim on a percentage of

pass "taxes" collected by many
theatres throughout the coun-
try.

The tax on passes was elim-
inated by the government sev-
eral year* ago. The Shuberta,
however, continued to collect

on the basis of 10 per cent of
the face valuo of tickets for all

passes, BUch money going to

an alleged employes' beneficial

fund

Thereafter managers in the
International Theatrical Asso-
ciation started collecting pass
"taxe^." such moneys being
turned Into the association.
Pas.i moneys were classed as
adnUssions by the Internal
revenue department and 10 per
cent of the taxes" should
have been i)aid to the govern-
ment
Am no ittraction Is priced

over »5, the pass "tax" per
ticket ctnnot exceai 50 cent.<>.

therefore, no perrentape is due
Uie government. Both the Shu-
bert "fund" and the I. T. A.
wijl be benefited.

Barbara'a Grade A Milk Bath ^

Much Parisian atmosphere In 'The White Moth." Barbara La Marr Is

splendidly caist. An su-tistic dancer, wears gorgeous costumes, indulges

in a Grade A Milk Bath and relaxes in a sumptuout boudoir.

Miss La Marr's eyes and hair screen far better than her acting. She
wears one gown of white embroidered in pearls, trimmed In feathers and
much hooped. In her boudoir, most fetching with Its French furnishings

of lacea. satla-woot'. furniture and pillows galore, sh* haa a beautiful

njegligee of white chiffon flounced in silver lace, edged in fur and a slip of

silver sbimmering through, caught with an ornament of brilllanta.

Mia* lia Marr la especially attractive In her black velvet coat, trimmed
with fox, aitd -« amali black turban with sash of satin. The studio effect

is more attrsustive.

TM* "Moth" needs no camphor; It should bask In the limelight in-

definitely.

It, Is Just an old, regulation 40 -inch Taylor trunk, with my name on
the lid and the word "Theatre* painted en it. It waa corered with
dust and cobw.>bs from Its hibernation of years in the storehouse, from
which John Pollock rooted It out the other day for delivery to my hotel, I

own other pieces of traveling equipment—nice steamer trunks, ward'
robe Crunks, sturdy leather* bags, presented to me or purchased by
myself in the days when I could affard to buy fine things- -but of them
all not a piece of baggage nor a stick of furniture I* a* dear to m*
as that old Taylo • trunk.
When Mike dumped i^ into my room and opened the llr' for me, It was

as though he had opened up a box of o\C happy metnoriea. Then Is not.

much aictual beauty atout It, for It isn't lined with cretonne and It

Ini't a wardrobe trunk with all the fancy accessories to mak* it mor*
of a boudoir than a trunk: It Is just a good old-fashioned trunk with
several tray.<>, with a scuffed and much-laiwl^d exterior, Blit It is

a trouper and a good trouper, too.

NOTES

C C. Bostick haa succeeded D. O.
Inverarity as manager of Pantagea,
Se«ttl«k Waah.

In a recent issu* of Variety an,

article stated a Mike Levy wm ar-

reated for stealing furs. The Mike
Levy mentioned In th* aforesaid

article is not the Chicago and New
York vaudeville agent who also

bears that name.

Bob Howard and Charles Gray,

box offlca staff at the Bits, will sail

for Italy on the "Verdi" July 12.

They will revisit spots where How-
ard waa billeted when with the

American Expeditionary Forces.

William Grossman, the lawyer,

leaves today for Broadmore, Col.,

where he will spend six weeks visit-

ing his daughter.

Emit Gerstile, who managed
Loew'B, Toledo, tor years, has re-

turned to New York from a trip to

the wef.tern coast.

The New Vork "Evening Bulle-

tin," published by Frederic W. En-

wright. of Boston, will appear on

the new.s.stands today. The news-

paper will sell for 2 cents. Franlt

B. Flaherty, for 25 years businesp

manager of the New York "Evening

Telegram," under James Gordon

Beiineft, Is the' Wrflness mftnag^ ,of

the "Bulletin." Snowden Summers
win be th* managing editor.

Wynne Gibaon la now playlnf the
title role In "LtttU Jessie Jam**"
at the Little theatrm. She was with
the road company or "The Qingham
Girl."

I looked at the little compartment In the corner Into which my make-up
hox used to fit so nicely. I closed my eyea and could see juat how
r used to pack It before it waa taken out of the dressing room. I could
almost hear the slam of the lid when I had put the wall-curtain in it

and of how often I would have to unlock It again because ^ had left my
railroad ticket inside.

If the nu^se hadn't como along and wakened me out of my day-dream
then, I would probably have been on my way to the coast. I waa
living the days again when Georgia O'Ramey, Marllynn Miller, AI Jolson,
Win Rogers and I played on the same bllla for 10 cents top. The days
when those who are great stars now were riaylngr three or mor* dinky
shows a day and when some of those who are playing three-a-day now
were great ac'.ors.

In those (.ays everybody on the bill knew overybody else. lived at the
same boarding house, ate at thtf same table. The women used to help
sew on the costumes of other acts and the men always helped each other
writ* their material. These days perhaps are more prosperous for th*
vaudeville clan, but those certainly were th" happiest for me, at any rate.'

Meeting that trouplnr trunk of mine was .ust like Old Home Week for

n.e. partleula ly when my eyes cleared enough f^"" -.n* to s th* old-
fashioned letter-heads pasted on the Inside of the lid. In those times every
act had its own letter-head, and It was the custom at the enA of the
week for the turns on th* bill to trade letter-heads with each other and
paste them in their 'trunk*. Of course, latsr on I got a lot of Paris
labels on the outside of that trunk, but those are only akln-deep. t

am still traveling with the inside.

Who remembers Tom Hardle of Brumage and Hardie, who were known
in vaudeville as "The Tramp and Th* Chinaman"? I do, for one, and,
with all the others who do, will b* glad to welcome the Hardie family back
to Broadway in th* p*r*on of Marcella HardI*, the daughter of Tom
Hardie.
Miss Hardie is playing In 'Til Say Sh* Is" as on* of the featured

players, and, according to th* New York crittes. Is destined for early
stardom.

^ Louis* Langdon, widow of Frank
Byron, who died at his bom* at
New Hyd* Parle, L. I., on May 9,

wishes to correct th* statement
printed in his death notice that her
husband had never fully recovered
from the injuries he sustained from
an accident In England about 10

years ago. Mrs. Byron states that
her husband fully recovered and at

all times after the return of the

team from abroad was fully In pos-
se.ssion of all of his faculties.

Robert Msntetl will appear In the
bcneflt show staged by William
Morris for the Saranac Day Nurs-
ery, at the Pontiac theatre, Saranac
Lake, July 4, Morris stages the

show annually. It being one of the

biggest events of the season at the
re.«ort.

A banquet was served last Sun-
day at the Bismnrck, Chicago, by
Fred M. Barnes, the occasion being

the third anniversary of his mar-
riage. Mr. and Mrs. Barn?* enter-

A strange coincidence touched th« feeling of theatrical people who
paid homage to the late Victor Herbert, while he waa still In his hom*
on West lOgth street before the funeral. At the height of the condolence
calls a hurdy-gurdy came on the blook and began playing "A Klaa in the
Dark," the most recent and one of the biggest of the compoaer'a famous
hltJ»-

..
.,.

. ,• =^ >,:,:,. .-. - <;
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The press noticea Inform me that a producer la aoon to try "Dear
Relations," a comedy by Jessie Trimble and Whltford Kane. H moat
of us tried our "dear relations" they undoubtedly would be found guilty.

If you have urgent business with Harry Bryant, general manager of

the Louis Werba Attractions, and must get In touch with him at oi.ca.

don't waste time trying to find him at hi* offlce. His new addrea*

Is "care of the third pane from the top, southeast window, Lou Clare

Lodge, Luzerne. N. Y." According to our camp correspondent, Harry i*

washing wlndc ws for his bed and board at the Clarence WUIets bungalow
up there.

Clarence Is not washing any windows. He Is just telling Harry how,"
and, as any member of the "Sally" company can testify, Clarence la th*

world's grCMt^.st "teller-how."

Abraham Lincoln and Theodore Roosevelt, according to a newspaper

story the other day, are classed by a psychiatrist as "syntonics," whick
nie-ans persons who are In agreement with the people of their surround-

ings. It Lon.oln and, particularly, Roosevelt were "syntonics," thea aU I

have to say Is that the List war was just a quilting bee. »

A.^...

J,et him
.
paJfc lai6s who would and play the M^HF.

. .^.-.A « , ,.Ji .^.i
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ALL NEW FACES TO BURLESQUE

IN TWO COLUMBIA WHEEL SHOWS

Other Wheel Productions Will Have New Comics

—

Hard to Hold Burlesque Comedians After They
Play Vaudeville

More new facc« will be seen on

the Columbia burlesque circuit next

•eason than ever before. Two shows,

notably Sim Williams' "Happy Mo-
ments" and Hughey Gerard's "Happy
Go Lucky" will have entirely new
casts made up of artiste never be-

fore in burlesque.

Williams has signed L«w White

•nd Herman Fay, as his comics,

from Southern tabs. Other new-
comers for him are Gertude Avery,

Ingenue; Florence Gillespie, prima;

Pauline Glenman, aoubret; Cleora

•nd Bono, dancers; Frank Cook,

tralght; Hargis Sisters, specialty,

Mid Harry Gordon, character.

Gerard has Ralph Walton (McCoy
•nd Walton of vaudeville) as com-

edian; Billy McCabe, comedian;
Armstrong and Qilbert Sisters;

Prince De Rajah and Princess Alga,

mind readers, and a new dancing
combination.

Several other Columbia shows will

break In new comedians, the pro-
ducers claiming they find It next to

Imiposslble to renew contracts with
conaics Who have delivered .after the
comedians get a taste of vaudeville
In between seasons and receive of-

fers from productions.
The average salary paid to Co-

lumbia number one comedians Is

•l)out $200 weekly, with one or two
except ions.

OPEN ALL SUMMER?

Three Shows May Play Columbia
Before Reyular Season Starts

According to report the Columbia
New York, will remain open all of

the summer up to the commence-
ment of the regular burlesque sea-
son.

Meanwhile It is said three shows
will have played the house during
the hot months.

Hurtig & Seamen's "Hollywood
Follies" opens at the Columbia next
Monday, following the fifth week of
"L*t'8 Go," selected for the sum-
mer run. "Let's Go" will have aver-
aged flO,000 a week while there, a
summer record for the theatre.
Following the expected four or

five weeks of "Hollywood Follies,"

the Bedini show "Peekaboo," may
come into the Columbia from its

Boston engagement, with "Let's Go"
reforming at that time with the
same people to take "Peekaboo's"
place in Boston, and continuing on
Us season's route.

APPEALS $300 VERDICT
The Columbia Amusement Co.

has filed notice of appeal from the
1300 verdict granted Sam Howe by
Judge Kdward Kelly In the Fifth
Municipal Court In Queens last

week.
Howe sued to recover the amount,

deducted from his show's earnings,
after Dave Marion had been sent on
by the Columbia Circuit to "fix" up
Howe's show.
Marion testified he did it for

friendship of Howe and didn't ex
pect to receive any compensation.

CLARK AFTER J. C. MORTON
NeKotiafions started Monday

•whereby James C. Morton, at pres
ent playing vaudeville with his
family, may hc.id one of Frederic
Clark's burlesque shows next sea-
son.

Clark will operate two shows, one
being his present "Let's Go" com-
pany which Is playing the ColunibiH
with Manny King as the featured
comedian.

Joe Mark* in Variety Turn
Joe Marks, burlesque comic, will

try vaudeville for fhci summer with
Mae Leonard as his partner.

IN AND OUT
Mullen and Frances, State Lnkf,

Chlcaco, lllneas. Bill Utah substi-
toted.

"Bugs" Baer*s Letter

"Bugs" Baer, unable to be
present at the Burlesque Club's
Jamboree at the Columbia, June
7, sent the following message to

Kube Bernstein, which was read
from the stage by Buddy Doyle
before it was ordered framed for

the club's walls:
"Dear Kube, although I prom-

ised to be present tonight I had
to go to Cleveland to protect my
oil interests. The Republicans
are having u convention there
and picked out Cleveland be-
cause It is within Jumping dis-

tance of Lake Erie.

"I had frogs legs for supper
at the Commodore and the waiter
charged me $3, but I should not
object as frogs legs are very
healthy because a frog leads a
clean, athletic, out-door life.

"I hope your Jamboree is a
howling success without the
howling, and that it Is better

than 'Round the Town.'
"Not that 1 mean to draw eni-

arra8.''lng comparisons as that

is not neces.Mary; it Is possible

to rebuke people without hurt-

ing their feelings.

"It's like the rooster who got

his hens together and gathered
around an ostrich egg. He
pointed to the egg and said:

'Ladies, I do not mean to criti-

cize. I merely want to show you
what Is being done elsewhere.' I

hope your show vill be a success
and that if any eggs are laid they
will be ostrich eggs. If you
make any money try and pay
for this telegram.
"Yours until vou hear other-

wise, •••BVQB' BARR."

MURRAY JOE

GORDON and YOUNG
Jn "18 THAT SOT"

By HARRY EVANSON and MATT
K^ENNEDY

Booked solid on Loew Circuit

PLENH OF WORK NOW,

NOT ENOUGH PEOPLE

LEON LASKI MONUMENT
The unveiling of the monument to

the late Leon LaskI will take place

at Cypress Hills cemetery, Long
Island, next Sunday.

Invitations have been sent to

former friends and associates of Mr.

Laskl.

EXTRA FOR MIDNIGHT SHOWS
The future policy of the Interna-

tional Alliance of Theatrical Stage

Employes and Moving Picture

Operators has been set wherein It

concerns all midnight perform-

ances.
In the future all traveling mem-

bers will receive one-sixth of the
regular weekly sixlary for all mid-
night performances, regardless of

number of regular performances.

"ATMOSPHERIC" MARRIAGE
An atmospheric marriage, just

done to lend 'atmosphere," united

Arthur Havel (of Arthur and Mor-
ton Havel, sons of Tommy O'Brien-
Havel) and Helen Lockhart. prima
donna of their sketch, "Lover's
Lane," in Erie, Pa., Feb. 9, last.

Morton blames the atmosphere of

the sketch, "four better or four
worse."
The act is good.

Anent Complaining—Plenty of

"Misfits," but Few That

Are Right

An agent who handles bands and

orchestras, and burlesque people as

well as vaudeville, when asked re-

cently bow things were going, re-

plied In a manner that Is certainly

original If. nothing else. His an-

swer was that he had all the offers,

jobs and openings he needed to fill,

but that he could not lay hold of

people enough to fill them.

The usual complaint at this time

of year when so many people have

been released from various shows,

acts and bands for the summer sea-

son, is that there are far too many
performers and musicians hanging
around and not nearly enough jobs.

This agent Insists that he has
more orders for people than he can
possibly fill. In explaining his fail-

ure to do big business he makes
this distinction in talking about the
shortage of necessary artists. He
says there are thousands of mis-
fits and others looking for work,
but the big problem Is to get the
"right people."

'RADIO READING"

Several Acts Around Claiming

Priority

COOPER'S OWN FRANCHISE
Jimmy Cooper has been giantod a

franchise on the Columbia Circuit
next season and will operate his
own show, the Jimmie Cooper revue.

Wayburn Act's New Day Record
Philadelphi:., June 17.

Ned Wayburn's "Dpmi-T.isse"
revue opened at the Karl theatre
Jlonday and played to 4.000 |>cople,

a local attendance record.

All dailies ncclairied the Nhow a
bij, .siiC'Cews.

Freda and Anthony Booked

Freda and Antliony. dcnyint; re-

ports that they h.nve dissolved part-
nership, are boo!<ed on the Keith
circuit. .

A priority squabble Is brewing
among several vaudeville acts over
the reading of comedy radiograms
from the stage as part of the ma-
terial of the turns in the issue.

The late Nat M. Wills is popu-
larly credited with the telegram
reading Idea, which composed al-

most his entire single turn. The
radiogram reading Is merely the
same idea modernized.
Acts seen around the metropolis

recently using the radiogram idea

are Harry Ro.se, Phil Baker, Fritzl

Leyton and Kaufman & Crug.

CIGARET GIRL SUES

EVA NOVAK'S DIVORCE
Eva Novak has obtained a divorce

In Chicago from Joe Novak, light

heavyweight wrestler. As Eva Belle
Collins, she will appear as the prima
donn.a of Tom Sullivan's show on
the Mutual burlesque wheel next
season.

It Is understood that Joe Novak
and Irene Hilton will be married
shortly.

THIRD ANNUAL GOLF MEET
The tliiril annual ,':olf tournament

of the k!o. Club (Keith and Or-
phcum) will be held Monday and
Tuesday of next week at the Pau-
monok Gulf Club on Long Island.

All executives, agents, bookers,
etc., of the Keith and Orpheum cir-

cuits are eligible.

DOUG, JR., IN VAUDE
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., is whip-

ping a sketch into shape, and it is

,*xpected that he will go over the
Orpheum circuit with it.

Haa t*ictur« Centraet With Fax, but

Nb Job

Jean LaMott, entertainer In Jim-

mie Kelly's cabaret Id Greenwich

Village, blew her Job after aigninK

her name to a contract to play In

Fox pictures. Now she wishes riie'd

kept her Job.

Jean had the cigaret- selling privi-

lege at Kelly's. One night she met

a party, the members describing

themeeTVes as Emmett J. Flynn, a

Fox director; Texas Gulnan, ac-

tress, and Bert Lewis.
They liked Jean's "style," and

Flynn drew up a contract then and
there. Next day, Jean says, Flynn
telephoned to her and said the con-
tract was not exactly valid, and he
asked her to meet him In the of-
fices of his lawyer, Nathan Vida-
ver, at 25 West 43rd street.

She went to the lawyer's office

and a contract was drawn up for a
year at $100 a week, and with an
option for a second year at 1200 a
week, to appear In Fox films.
Then followed the screen test and

Flynn went to Los Angeles, telling
Jean that everything was In the
hands of William Fox.

Falling to see Mr. Pox, or anyone
in authority, Jean has asked her
lawyer, Martin Sackin, to bring an
action in her bheaif charging breach
of contract.

ADVISES ABOUT McGINN
(Continued from page 6)

appointments and thus disguised
could baffle McGinn until the agents
or authorities drive him out of
town. Perhaps, after seeing Char-
lot's Revue, they could make up like
Keys and open at the Palais Royale,
where McGinn can't get In.

Yours until the convention dele-
gates from California make their
headquarters at the Japanese Con-
sul's office. Fred Allen.

GIRL ENSEMBLE IDEA

FOR SHALL TIMERS

Independents Securing Dance
School Pupils—Experience

First, Salary Secondary

::1

i,^

The girl ensemble idea, originat-
ing at the Hippodrome and lately
extending to the 6th Ave., is going
to be taken up by independent
vaudeville houses.
One agency representing 16 of the

"

independents has effected a tie-up
with a local dancing school for
pupils In the dancing ensembles.
The girls will be drilled in units

by their dancing instructor who will
also spot them In the bills of the
various houses booked and an aa- .

sistant win put them through the "^

rehearsal paces at each theatre. i,^

The girls are being secured at a ^
low figure and taken on the angle

"'

of the experience they will receive.

The first house to experiment
with the dancing ensemble will be
the Premier, Brooklyn, booked out of
the Jack Llnder office.

The independents are set on get-
ting the new policy started at once.

Sir Joseph Ginutourg in person
called at Variety's office Monday.
Sir Joseph said he would have
called the day the paper came out
(last Wednesday), but he wrote a
reply to Mr. McGinn and had just
finished It.

Sir Joseph's reply was In long
hand. It consisted of about 12
sheets of closely written paper, with
the paper of various sizes and
shapes. It looks as though Sir Jo-
seph had started to write on a pad
and when exhausting that grabbed
the remainder of the paper wher-
ever he could find it. On nearly
every page he forgot to place his
crest, but his medals were men-
tioned from three to six times per
sheet.

Sir Joseph Informed the young
man who received him that if

Variety published all of his reply
next week he would allow Variety
to print his pictures with the
medals.
While Sir Joseph did not exactly

put up a squawk, he didn't seem to
think much of Mr. McGinn, who
had written about him the week
before. In conversation Sir Joseph
said that In his letter he never had
mentioned McGinn once and didn't
intend to, as he would not give any
man he didn't know publicity. Sir
Joseph expressed doubts whether
Mr. McGinn was a recognized per-
former; said that he (Sir Joseph)
hjfrt never heard of him, even when
he was at Sennett's In the Bronx
(cabaret), but requested the Va-
riety man not to mention Sennett's
in connection with him, an those
days were when he wa*s just start-
ing to come along and his radio ad-
mirers shouldn't know .about it.

Besides, added Sir Joseph, he Is

now in a regular show, getting a
regular salary. When at Sennett's,
Sir Joseph said, he had but two
medals. Now the titled performer
added he had so ni:my there is no
longer room on his coat for them
all.

When leaving, Sir Joseph re-
iiucsted that whatever Variety pub-
lished about him should "h.ive big
type .ill over the toj)" so people
could know it waij his answer to
M(Ginn.
Informed Mike Scott had aw

much re.ison to feel offondeil as he,

Sir Joseiih answered he only spoke
for himself; no doiilit Mr. Scott
could do the same, He refused to
commit himself as to wlielher he
thought Mr. McGinn and Mr. Scott
might have framed liirn with last

week's letter. Sir Joneph naively
said anyone might be envious of
him and his populaiily was rapidly
ln<4reasing; he could tell that by
the number of medsls he had re-

INCORPORATIONS
Albany, June 11.

W. T., Inc. New York; pictures,
vaudeville, etc.; 130,000; M. M.Cold-
stein, Julius Kendler, All^erta Ganz.
(Attorney, Kendler & Goldstein, 1540
Broadway.)
Great Neck Playhouse, Inc., Great

Neck; theatre proprietors, picture
productions; 100 shares pv.; Her-
man Rosenbaum, David Rosenbaum,
Louis Stone. (Attorney, Edward A.
Brown, 217 Broadway.)

Spiron Nelson Amusement Co.,
Inc., Brooklyn; theatre, restaurant,
etc.; $5,000; Harry Spiron, John
Nelson, Benjamin Harris. (Attor-
ney. C. H. Seigle, 29 Graham ave-
nue.)
Bathgate Amusement Corp.. New

York; musical, theatrical; $10,000;
Ruth Lueie, Irene Miller, Evelyn
Bernstein. (Attorneys, Kaplan,
Kosman & Streusand, 1540 Broad-
way.)

n

Albany, N. Y., June 14. '

MacDonald Studios, Inc., New
York; pictures; $20,000; John A. C.
MacDonald. A. L. George. S W.
Sollfrey. (Attorney, S. W. Sollfrey.)
Chipman Pictures Corporation,

New York City; pictures; 500
shares preferred stock, $100 par
value; 1,000 shares stock no par .

value; Adolph Schimel, Minnie
Brady, R. LIpnick. (Attorneys, Se-
llgsberg & Lewis, 43 Cedar street.)

C. T. M. Co., Inc., New York City;
amusement; capital. $30,000; M. M. .

Goldstein, Julius Kendler, Alberta
Ganz. (Attorneys, Kendler A Gold-
stein, 1540 Broadway.)

Kleenart Corporation, New York
City; conduct theatres, music pub-
lishing, etc.; 100 shares preferred

'

stock of $100 par value, 500 shares
class A of no par value, 500 shares
class B of no par value, founders^ .

stock; Edward F. Murdock, H D. ^
Newman. F. C. Trimble. (Attorney,

'

F. C. Trimble, 63 Park Row.)
i

Change of Name ^From Southern Tier Amusement M
Co., Inc., Bath, N. Y., to I'latt *
Marshall Shows. Inc. (Attorney^lB
Cole Sk Knapp, Bath, N. Y.)

Dissolutions
^ Hamilton Theatrical Corporation,
Millbrook, N. Y. (Dissolution tiled
by Famous Players-Lasky Cori>., 481 *

Fifth ave.)
Boston Gaiety Theatre Co., Inc, ^,

New York. (Attorney, J. I. Gold- ;,^
stein, 220 West 42d street.) *^
Reno Amusement Corp., Brooklyn.

(Attorney, Marcus Rosenthal, 646
East Tremont avenue.)

Massachusetts
Commonwealth Theatres Co., Bos-

ton; capital. $25,000; incorpor.itors,
John H. Devlin, of Belmont ; Ku-
dolph E. Whitelegg, of Jamaica
Plain, and Victor J. MorrlH, of
Brookline.

JUDGMENTS
Matthias Radin; Republio I>i>l)-

oratorles. Inc.; $667.59.

ceivcd of l.ate, besides nppliiulion*
from many for permission to send

him a medal.
Sir Josejih stated he van in

hopes his show would have a l"ng

run so he could save up «'niiiiKh

money to buy .a storehouse im his .

medals when his dress co.it (ould
j

no longer hold them all.

While Sir Joseph was talldnK the

letter from Fred Allen anivcil. It

was shown Sir Joseph, who wav .id-

vised he had found another de-

fender. The letter was offcrtd io
_

him to read and answer, hut W'
Joseph replied he was not .-I'dis-

tonied to the typewriter Mr. Allen

used. .__,_,,; v.^ .-^.^v^,:!
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0m TO FORCE CHORUSms
TO JOIN EQUITY AND PAY DUES

VARIETY

^tortion Alleged by Practice of Deputies—^Al*o

.. ,
Alleged in Injunction Actions Again»t Equity-

I Hubert Agreement

quttr depUtie* have started

«rorkin« on the choruses of musical

^ows produced by managers who

kkf* slgnsd the 80-20 agreement.

^Mumably the same percentage ot

»(«-chorus Equity members applies,

tot it Is doubtful If the proportion

CU be rigidly enforced without dis-

rupting some of the choruses as the

girls have paid little attention to

paying dues after Joining.

Alleged extortion' Is claimed by
opponents to the 80-20 plan against

cborlsters already. In one of the

major musicals an Equity deputy

told one girl that as she- was a

member of the chorus blanch Ave
years ago she was expected to re-

join and that )60 was the total of

her bacic dues.

fhe girl objected to rejoining giv-

ing as a reason her objection to be-

ing a member^ of a labor union.
Thereafter the company manager
toM the girl It was not necessary
for her to join but that she would
have to pay $12 to Chorus Equity
anyhow. The girl agreed to that.

It is claimed there are other in-

t4ince8 of forcing choristers to pay
does after attempting^ to make them
lejoin Equity.
The contention of the Producing

Managers' Association and Fidelity

la the injunction actions pending
pk the courts is that compulsion to

pay dues by non-members In order
.to secift-o or retain employment Is

titortlon.

EQUITY'S (16,000 GONE;

NOT EVEN BENEFIT HELD

SHRINERS' NEWARK

I TEMPLE HAS THEATRE

May Be Leased for Pictures or

Attractions — Fabians Re-

; ported Having Secured It

^ Newark, N. J., June 17.

The Salaam Temple ot the Mystic

Shrine, being completed on' Broad

•treet at a cost of over (1,500,000,

Win contain an auditorium seating
t,800, with the largest stage in the
tate.
The Shrlners Intend to lease this

kail for pictures or attractions. It Is

Understood the Fabians, who operate
three downtown picture theatres
fcere, have secured the concession.
The new theatre Is located to the

outh of the present theatrical dis-
trict

Outright Full Payment Instead

of Optional Percentage for

Manhattan 0. H. for June >

The failure of Equity to unload
Us June rental of the Manhattan
opera house has aroused some
comment over the $18,000. uselessly

spent by the association's funds.

That was the price for the four

walls, the house being secured prior

to Equity's signing the 80-20 agree-
ment.

It was expected a benefit perfor-
niance would be offered at the Man-
hattan in aid of such players in
need who were forced to walk out
of thj eight attractions closed May
31 by Equity. Other than an at-
tempt to sublet the lease to man-
agers there appears to have been no
effort on the part of Equity to es-
cape the Manhattan burden.

It was stated last week by an
executive connected with the Man-
hattan that the rental had actually
bee4j paid claimed poor business on
the part of Equity leaders who ar-
ranged for the house. At the time
the rental was obtained. Equity an-
nounced a partial strike looked cer-
tain. In light of the knowledge
that a settlement was assured with
the Shubert faction. It is surpris-
ing to showmen Equity did not
post a percentage of the rental as
an option. Instead of tlelng Itself

completely.

WincheD Smith's Degree

Hartford, Conn., June 17.

Wlnchell Smith, playwright,
of Farmlpgton, Conn., was
awarded an honorary degree of
doctor of letters by Trinity Col-
lege at that Institution's 98th
commencement exercises Mon-
day.

Mr. Smith delivered the com*
mencement address.

MARY CARROLL IS

FREE PASS CENTER

Dates Back to ''Republic of

Ireland" and Bainbridge

Colby

'MARGERY DAW" OPENING

Le Maire-Krakeur Show Headed for
Boston

COLORED PAIR HONORED
iiMle and Blake Given Keys to

h ' Boston

I
j, , Boston, June 17.

^ The keys to the city Were pre-
sented by Mayor Curley to Noble
BIsale and Eubie Blake, of "In Bam-
llle," at the Tremont. They are
the authors and are negroes.
This marks the first tithe that any

member of the negro race, in the
Jcting profession, Tias been thus
onored by any Amerlpan city.

' LUCHA MENDEZ IN FILMS
Lo» Angeles, June 17.

Luriia Mendez was leader of the
^Ijorua ot "Little Jessie James"
*•>•«> It opened at the Longacre.
-New York, last summer.

She will return to pictures In
"The House of Youth," being made
^r Kegal pictures at the Ince studios
™ Culver City.

-PAinnr brice in "music box"
NpRotiationM are in progress for

"» ;ippp,Traii... of Fanny Brice in
«« new "Music Box Revue.' It Is

Usr""""* "^'*' !•"=">"y isked for

iriVk
* "'^^'^- Harris countered

"tn an offer of »2.000.
Mennvvhile. Miss Brice opens in

'"Udevilie June 30, on the Orpheum
^-wcuit, at $3,000 per week.

"Margery Daw," musical, being

produced by Rufue IjeMaIre and
Dick Krakeur, will premier at tiong

Branch, play Atlantic City, and open
at the Shubert. Boston, July 14. Fred
Thompson and Clifford Gray wrote
the book and lyrics, while Herb
Stothart, Phil Culkin and Steve
Jones furnished the score. Sammy
Lee la staging the dances and W. H.
GUmore the book.

Elizabeth Hlnes will be starred,
and Andrew Tombes, Richard Galla-
gher and Roy Royston will be co-
featured.

In the cast are Robert HalUday,
Ethel Sutta. Cllf Hecklnger, Anne
Crawford, Harriett Ross, Don Gau-
tler. Edward Allen and Helen Hart
and Dorothy Dllley.

VETERAN'S PLAY ACCEPTED
Washington, June 17.

The United States Veterans'
Bureau has trained many a dis-
abled veteran for a theatrical ca-
reer. The latest of these ex-soldiers
to meet with success is a former
captain, Victor Kearney. He has
had a play accepted for presenta-
tion here at the Rams' Head Play-
ers.

The piece Is founded on a manu-
script Kearney picked up In Con-
stantinople, "The Three Lepers of

Duk-El-Gareb," author unknown.
The tent.itlve title adopted hy Kear-
ney Is "The Wind of Allah."

"BUTTLER" CLOSING JUNE 28

"Mr. Battling Buttler," at the
Times Square, which opened Octo-
ber 8, will close June 28. George
Choos is planning to comliine the
EPKlish Rockets, 10 girls, for a
vaudeville presentation.

Weiser Show Resuming
Jacob Weiser. producer of "The

Locked Door," having filed the bond
asked tor by Actor.s' Kquil.v. has re-

sumed rehearsals and will open at

the CorU

More than one delegate to the

Democratic National Convention

has written Mary Carroll, an ac-

tress In "The Potters" at the Plym-
outh. Among them is Bainbridge

Colby, former Secretary ot State.

It all dates back four or five years

ago w^en "^ollle" Carroll, then of

Boston, was one of the delegation

of Irish sympathizers who jour-
neyed to Washington on behalf of
recognition for the "Republic of
Ireland." Miss Carroll's parents
were prominent in Boston for the
"cause" and also well known In lit-

erary circles.

Miss Carroll was one of those as-
signed to picket the British Em-
bassy and English diplomats pre-
vailed upon Mr. Colby to order their
arrest. That was a year before
Miss Carroll, went on the stage.
Previously she appeared on the con-
cert stage and she sang at the ral-

lies In and around Boston Ip aid of
the Irish cause.
^Iss Carroll was picked up one

day. A big policeman made the ar-
rest but after a reprimand at the
hoosegow she was freed.

Some time later the actress met
Mr. Colby at a dinner held at the
Hotel Brevoort They became quite
good friends.

During the conversation Miss
Carroll said: "Well, you know I'm
not In jail any more and haven't
been since you put me there."

Colby asked the answer and was
as much surprised as amused at
Miss Carroll's story. I.i return the
lawyer told the actress that if she
had any legal matters needfng at*
tention to bring them to his ofllce

because In light of that order of ar-

rest he owed her that much.
Recently several- Congressmen

have written Miss Carroll explain-
ing they had recognized her name
In the cast and asking if any tick-

ets were lying around. The re-

quest for tickets from the conven-
tlonltes Is believed by the actress

to be a joke, doubtless prompted by
Colby, who tipped off the delegates
concerned about Miss Carroll's ap-
pearance on the stage.

BACON MEMORIAL THEA.

JANET MARTINE
at the age of eighteen months de-

cided, then and there, that she
would be an actress.

Movement Started iit Oakland

—

Eastern Aid Solicited

San Francisco, June 17.

•Oakland will have a Frank Bacon

Memorial theatre If the plans of C.

F. Catlett of that city reach frui-

tion. The structure is to include an
actors' clubhouse where local and
n.ational members of the profession

may meet In a social way. No site

has yet been chosen and as yet i\p

funds are available.

Catlett states he has written to

eastern newspapers and theatrical

clubs attempting to interest their

support and co-operation.

oERSHwnrs haoen score
George Gershwin has taken over

with him to London a libretto by
John Milton H;igen. to which the

composer Intends setting the mus-
ical score while abroad. Gersh-
win's brother, Arthur Francis, is to

do (he lyrics.

The piece is as yet untitled.

JANE WINTON'S CHANCE

Famous Players Places Follies Qirl
Under Contract

Ziggy and his "Follies" have con-

tributed another new face to the

screen In the person of Jane Win-
ton, with last season's show and.

who has been placed under con-
tract by Famous Players-Lasky.
So far Miss Winton worked In

three pictures for the organization,
"Fog Bound," "Zaza" and "Mon-
selur Beaucalre," but In none was
she in a role of importance.
Her work, however, was so

promising It was decided to place
her under contract and she Is to
be given every opportunity to "come
along" on the screen.

Incidentally, as a matter of rec-
ord at this time. It might be well
to note that Miss Wlnton's real
name Is Mary Jane Hodgson and
that she was born in Philadelphia
Oct. 10. 1903. She Is* grand-diugh-
ter of Rear Admiral Robinson, who
was chief engineer of the world's
fairs in St. Louis and Chicago.

FRENCH OIRL IN 0. V. F.

Amazar, a French singer and mak-
ing her first appearance In New
York, will be in the new Greenwich
Village Follies. Others in the show
win include the Vincent Lopes
Band, the Dolly Sisters, Rosalie
Claire ,and Clifton and DeRex.
The two young women last named

closed with the O. V. F. last Satur-
day In Atlantic City, when the road
show ended.
Miss Claire wa^ formerly ot Bent

and Claire. Jones and Green have
engaged her aa « single for four
years.

"SCANDALS' " DRESSI^KEB
Max Weldy, Paris dressmaker. Is

at the Colonial directing a small
army of seamstresses In the matter
of assembling the g(owns to be
worn In George White's "Scandals."
The gowns came Into this country
unfinished, the producer cutting
down a large Import tax by having
the gowns completed here.
The gowns were ordered by White

when he was In Paris several
months ago. The new show opens
Monday out ot town.

PRINCESS A STUDENT

AT MOROSCO'S SCHOOL

Members Playing "Unchas-

tened Woman" for Actors'

Fund June 29

A performance of "The Un-
chastened Woman" for the benefit

of the Actors' Fund will be played

at the Lyceum June 29 (Sunday)

under the direction of Oliver Moros-

co, who originally produced the

drama.

The cast will be made up o( ama-
teurs and professionals, all the femi-
nine roles being alloted to members
of Morosco's dramatic school. The
players from the latter source have
been under Instruction for about
four months. Amonj them is •al4
to be a princess. .

Morosco has three new produc-
tions listed for prejentation in the
early falL One is by a new author,
A. Q. Bokorfoush of Alabama, whose
piece la 'Camilla's Father." Morosco
also has "What Money Can Buy,"
an English play, and "The Under-
stander," which was announced tor
the spring and in which the mana-
ger will appear personally.

$500,000 SUIT NEAR TRIAL

Dymov/s Action Over "Polly Pre-
ferred" on Day Calendar

The long pending suit by Osalp

Dymow, the Russlah playwright,

against Guy Bolton and Comstock ft

Gest over "Polly Preferred" is on
the day calendar of the New Teric

Supreme Court and will probably

be reached for trial by the end
this month.

Dymow alleges plagiarism, settlnff

forth that he had submitted ji script
to Bolton from which "Polly Pre-
ferred" originated.
The action Involves t50«,000.

Samuel R. Goldinr. ot Snitkla As

Goodman, la attorney for tlie plain-
titr.

FR.ANK KEENAN'S PLAN

Wants Art Theatre in "Califernia
'Rotten' With Talent"

San Francisco, June IT. w^

Frank Keenan has sailed on the

"President Cleveland" tor a rest la

Honolulu. -^'

In speaking of hi* plana Mr.
Keenan said:
"When I return to Hollywood I

shall be either director ot the Hol-
lywood Art theatre or create a the-
atre of my own. California Is

'rotten' wltk budding atage talent
of the best kindl It need* only
proper direction."

NEW TREASURER AT CARROLL
Budd Robb, treasurer of the Karl

Carroll since it opened, la out.

Dave Schneider, formerly a
Broadway treasurer, and more re-

cently house manager of the Astor
and Central, has succeeded him.

IZETTA JEWELL IN POLITICS
Mrs. Isetta Jewell-Brown, former stock actress, lost the nomina-

tion in West Virginia for United >States Senator on the Democratic
ticket to William Chilton, Charleston. Chilton is owner of the
Charleston "Gazette," a daily.

Two years' ago Mrs. Brown was defeated for the nomination by
M. M. Neely, Incumbent United States Senator, but sought again
this year for the nomination. Chilton's majority was 9,600. Two
years ago she was beaten by 23.000 votes. In view of the widespread
feeling In the state against women In politics, the former stock
actress made an amazing run.

In 1920 Mrs. Brown sprung into political prorAlaenoe In West
Virginia, when she seconded the nomination for the presidency at

the San Francisco Democratic convention of John W. Davis, former
ambassador at the Court of St. James. Strikingly beautiful In a
dress of white silk, she stirraj the great convention, and when
she flnished applause rocked the hall as the band struck up, '°Oh, Tou
Beautiful Don."

It Is t«c early to say whether Mrs. Brown will try af;aln for a
senatorial nomination In 1928, but her political star appears to be
In the ascendancy In West Virginia. She resides now at Kingwood,
W. Va., on a large farm, and Is a frequent visitor in Washington,
where she was engaged in stock prior to her marrlsge to the late

William G. Brown, West Virginia congrea»maa.

Charleston, W. Va., June.
James H. .Stewart of this city, who has served as commissioner

of aitricui'ure for eight years, and who this year made the cam-
paign for ronomination on th» Republican ticket with the slogan.

"For the Land's Sake, Vote for Htewart," has been defeated by
John W. Smith of Weston, by a majority ot B.009 vote*. Perry
O. Alfred, Domocmt. ulso of Weston. Is the Democratic nominee.

i

-,.*v.(ia
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EQUITY'S STRIKE RESTS IN COURT

AWAITING LEGAL DECISIONS

Latest Case Is Fidelity's Application for Injunction

Under 80-20 Agreement—Argument in Appellate

Division by Round Robins-Equity-Shubert

The legal statue or tlic *0-20

Agreement tntercd into between tJie

Khubert inan.igeil.il faction or

WanaBers' Protective Association

and Equity continues in tlie lime-

light of the Efiuity slrilte.

Aj)i)lication by the Actors' Fidel-

ity League for an injunction re-

Btraining the M. I'. A. and Equity

from following out the agreement

lt4 the newest development. The

contention the SO-20 contract

conspires at extortion and is dis-

criminatory is believed by legal

n inds to be a much stronger case

than the Injunctive proceedings of

the Producing Managers' Associa-

tion or "round robins." The latfer's

appeal from the denial of a stay by

the lower court was argued before

the Appellate Division of the .Su-

preme Court last Friday. A de-

cision may be handed down Friday

of this week.
In the event that neither injunc-

tive proceeding results In a tempo-
rary injunction being granted, the

real meat of the dispute would be

decided when an individual actor

applies to the courts for relief

on the plea of extortion. Such an
action would concern an individual

directly affected, rather than an
association.

Indications are that next season's

productions will be greatly delayed.

There are about 40 attractions

"ready to go," but managers are

holding back awaiting the decisions

of the courts. No casting Is re-

ported so far as the round robins

are concerned nor are contracts for

productions being made. The num-
ber of out of town tryouts confinues
virtually nil.

That the legality of the 80-20

agreement might not be determined
until the fall is regarded as possi-

ble through the turn of legal events

early this week. Fidelity's applica-

tion for a stay was filed June 11

and listed for argument Monday.
At that time, however. Justice M
"VVarley Platzek postponed the case

until June 30, the last day of the

Supreme Court term.

While a temporary Injunction

might be granted or denied after

that date, no appeal can be had in

the Appellate Division until the fall

term. Counsel for Equity -and the

M. P. A. asked the court for a de-

lay, stating they were not ready
ti) argue the c.-ise in light of the

voluminous papers offered by Fidel-

ity's coun.sel. I'.oth sides appeared
w.Uing to take a chance on fixing

the proccedingar on the last day of

tlie term.
FideUty figures that if the in-

J\ii,rtion is granted, Equity would be

»ii.iil>le to interfere until after the

new season is under w.iy. The re-

vtise view is taken by Equity, th.at

Fidelity and the round robins would
be unftblc to hold up the oiier.ilion

cl the SO-20 agreement.
Round Robins Not Confident
The Kiilelity a<tion is an inde-

X)<iid»nt proceeding from that of

the P. M. A., liut the latter ;ire in-

terested in the outcome and the
late.st action Is t.'iken as an indica-

tion that the round robins are not

confident the Appellate Division
will reverse the lower court .'ind

fc'rant an injunction.

.luHlice I'iatzek, Monday <June
lf)>, listened to what may be re-

g.irded as a prelimin.iry airing of

the controversy. .Samuel R. Gold-
ing, counsel for the P. M. A., ap-
peared for Fidelity, although .'^aiil

J. Baron is the attorney of record.

Charles H. Tutlle and Paul N. Tur-
ner appeared for the M. P. A. and
Equit.v. The court apiie.ired inter-

ested in the outcome of the appeal
decision by the Appellate Court.
\Vhether the decision will affect

that of Justice Platzek's Is prob-
lematic, but in at least a limited

way it may Indicate the trend of

judgment on the part of the case.

In either of the injun^ctive pro-

ceedings should n t«mpor.iry stay be
planted, the 80-20 agreement »<uild
Vie excluded from oi>eratiori until .n

Irtal for permanent injunction which

Could not occur until the first of

next year. That would mean some
sort of truce with the old basic
agreement continueel in the in-

terim.

It is po.ssible. however, that should
the agreement be classed as illegal.

Equity would attempt to establish a
closed shop or 100 per cent Equity
casts. That was intimated by coun-
sel when the first jiroceedings were
being argued before Justice Mc-
Cook.

The Fidelity action was brought
in the name of Ruth Chatterton,
with supporting affidavits by Mrs.
Fiske, Louis Mann and others. It

is alleged that the 80-20 agreement
is designed to coerce Fidelity mem-
bers into joining Equity; that it

conspires at extortion since tribute
must be p.iid by non-Equity mem-
bers In order to secure employment;
that it is driving managers out of
business and therefore keeping Fi-
delity members out of work.

Since there is no "round-robin''
nor "Shubert faction" angles in the
Fidelity application, legal opinion is

that the Fidelity case is much
stronger than the P. M. A. argu-
ment.

An array of legal talent appeared
before the five justices in the Ap-
pellate Division. The M. P. A., rep-
resented by former Appellate Jus-
tice Frank C. L.aughlin and Samuel
Ruskln Golding,«contended that the
defendants (Equity and the Shu-
berts) in violation of their con-
tractual duties entered into an. al-

leged conspiracy on May 12, 1924, to

create an unlawful combination and
monopoly in the legitimate field.

The alleged contract of May 12,

1924, it was further argued is void
and illegal, being in restraint of

trade and in violation of the civil

and penal laws of this state and
cojntry. It was brought out that

the "80-20" agreement was an ex-
pressed policy 01 discrimination
against the members of the P. M. A.,

independent managers, non-E>iulty
and Fidelity members; secondly,
that the coercion and imposition
upon the non-Equity members into

becoming an Equity member by
compelling him to pay tribute into

the treasury of Eejuity before at-

tending the first rehearsal in the al-

ternative of which it is impossible to

obtain employment. Is unfair.

The coercion of the non-Equity
and Fidelity members, and the im-
position on the contracting man-
agers into becoming a party to the

imiiosition, and the exclusive mo-
nopoly of the theatrical business,
both in the employment of labor

and in restraint of trade and. com-
merce, were among the important
points stressed in the argument on
appeal.

Another point brought out was
the alleged coercion upon the P.

M. A.'s njemhers irtto joining the
Managers' Ppotecllve Association by
June 1. 1924. These and other acts
such as the incidental interference
.with the dramatists ^nd other artists

of the the.atre, were alleged te) be
in restraint of trade.

Equity, which wa^ represented by
Paul X. Turner and Edwin (J.

.Marks, contended that the P. M. A.
has not ."hown facts sufficient to

warrant the issuance of a restrain-
ing writ; that if the plaintiff has
any rights of claim it can only be
made against its alleged offending
members; that there was no con-
spiracy ipr combination to injure the
pl.ilntirt or any of its members; thit
it (Eciuity) had an absolute right
to make the agreement with the
.^f.^nagers' Protective Association.
and that smh agreenie»t was legal
and made for the benefit of its

members.

The other defendants who were
represented by Charles H, Tuttle
and William Kleiii (the Shubert's
attorneys) •nbstanti.ited E(iuity's
arguments almost verbatim. An af-
firmative defense was that the only
breach of law, if anj had lieen com-
mitted by the P. M. A.

DRAMA'S TRODUCnON/

$735; LOSS, $25,000

More About Flop of ''Right to

Dream"—Suing for Star's

Salary, $500

The recent flop of "The Right to
Dre.im" at the Panch and Judy did
not stop right there as might have
been expected, but was continued
up to this week when the author of
the play, Irving Kaye Davis, dis-

played a civil suit summons he had
in his pocket in an action brought
by his wife. Bertha Broad, the star
of the piece, to recover 1502.68, al-
leged salary due her for two weeks
Mrs. Davis named seven defend-

ants in her suit, among them S. K.
arid B. S. Knauer, brothers, whom
she claims to have produced the
show.
Mr. Davi.s, as the author, sniffs at

the "production" given to his play.
Mr. Davis said the piece as shown
at the Punch and Judy represented
$735 in actual Investment for "pro-
duction." He itemized the amount
as $400 paid by the Knauers on ac-
count of two sets from the Robert
Brunton Studios for a total of $800;
1130 paid to the Salvation Army for
props; $15 weekly rent paid Mr.
Shutakey for the "luxurious" par-
lor suite of the final act, and a check
for $175 on account of the costumer's
bill of $325 to Bayer- Schumaker.

Mr. Davis told of the inside finan-
cial dealing in putting on the show
through the report that "The Right
to Dream" represented a loss of
$26,000. He was also exasperated
by a story Equity had "blacklisted"
Miss Broad for refusing to appear
in the piece after pleading illness
and when .ordered by the actors'
society to play.
Monday Paul Dulzell, acting for

E}quity, issued a statement stating
a story of Miss Bremd having been
"blacklisted" had no foundation;
that the actress had not been asked
to appear before the Equity council
and that there is no notice posted
against Miss Broad on the bulletin
board in the Eejuity headquarters
(although members of the former
"Dream" company had given out the
stories).

The defendants named by Miss
Broad in her action for salary be-
sides the Knauers are Andrew D.
Bradford, William Dwyer, Harry E.
Ker.ner, Samuel M. Solomon and
S. K. and B. S. Knauer, Inc.

A bond has been furnished to
Eqi.ity by the producers for the
salaries of the company, excepting
Miss Broad's.
The show was out one week at

Easton, Pa., missea its New Haven
stand and played two weeks at the
Punch and Judy, the first there to
$1,500 gross and the second to $1,200
gross.

Mr. Davis' contract as author
called for a sliding royalty per-
centage up to $10,000 a week when
Davis would have received 10 per
cent and over $10,000, his royalty
would have been 15 per cent.

"The Right to Dream" is said
to h.ive been Davis' first attempt at
playwriting, and also the Knauers
first prcKluctlon attempt.

B. S. and S. K. Knauer, undaunted
by their experience with "The Right
to Dream," will "carry on," it is

';Flapperitls," by Wesley Wormser,
said. They have a new comedy,
going into -rehearsal next month,
according to reports. i

2,00O^EATER WILL REPLACE

LYRIC, 42D ST. AFTER YEAR

Andrew Cobe's Plans for House He Holds Undc^
66-Year Lease—Pictures Only After "Flossie"

Moves Out

OUT FOR DRUG SELLERS

Narcotic Squad Call

AmcterdaiTi
at New

The Narcotic Division of the Fed-

eral Government is investigating to

discover if a "drug ring" is dispos-

ing of "doi>e" to members of the

Ziegfeld "Follies." The company
went to Atlantic City last Saturday,

but before it left agents of the gov-

ernment visited the New Amsterdam
and looked things over.

Testimony in the Wilson-Tinney

case in 'West Side Court last week,
when George O'Brien, the agent,
testified that Imogene Wilson, com-
plainant against Frank Tlnney, had
asked for an injection and that a
physicians attended her; that she
afterwards asked for another "shot,"

brought the government agents into

the case.
None of the girls at the "Follies"

could give any information that
would help the Investigators.

"THE CALIPH" WEAK

21 Melodies with Old- Fashioned

Book

See back page
JEAN MIDDLETON

POSTPONES REHEARSALS
Willard Mack, remaining on tlie

coast ft)r the time being,' i^ the
leason for fhivld Belasco posti)on-
ing the rehenr.sals of "The Dove,"
a new play of which Mack is the
author and in which Lenore (Mric
is to t-e starred. ,
M.tck asked for an extension of

time to finish the supervision of the
new Jackie Coogan feature, "Little
Robinson' Crusoe," of which he is

the author.

San Francisco, June 17.

Produced by Thomas 'Wilkes with

Raymond Hitchcock heading the

cast, "The Caliph" opened at the

Alcazar Sunday night. The show
does not impress as hit material.

Mrs. Maurlne Montague, author-

ess, has composed 21 melodies of

which about four are likely to be-

come popular. Balancing the score

is the book, terribly old-fashioned,

besides which its technique comes
very close to creaking with age.
The comedy is weak, although
Hitchcock and the remainder of the
principals worked hard to put it

across.

An outstanding asset is the dress-
ing, with the costumes startlingly
original and beautiful. The girls,

alone, are well worth the admission
price. Wilkes has spent money
freely on the production and the
show looks it.

The weakness of the book wil.

probably stop the show from be-
coming a definite hit, while Hitch-
cock is hampered by lark of op-
portunity.

. NEW PLAYS IN STOCK
Hartford, C<inn., June 17.

Jdlin Golden's new play, "Home,"
is being played by the stock at the
Palace here "this week. The piece
Is by Viola Brothers Shorr.nnrt Hnle
Hnniilton
Week of July 7 the stock will do

"Faint Heart." for the first time on
.any stage. Philip Dunning, a Hart-
ford boy, \h the .Tuthor,

FIFTH OPEN AIR SEASON
Los Angeles, June 17.

Rehearsals began this week for

the flffh season of the pilgrimage

Play opening at the Hollywood open
air theatre July 7.

Henry Herbert has arrived to
play Christus, while Florence
Stone has been selected to play
Mary Magdalene, which she created
in 1920.

One more year of pictures at tXtj
'

Lyric in West 42nd street and then
the old house.may be torn down to
permit a picture palace to be built

there to sea* 2,000.

This proposed demolition of th«
Lyric wns confirmed this week by
Andrew Cobe, who la at the head
of the Lyric Playhouse, Inc.

It recently took a 66-year leas*
on the former Reginald DeKovea
theatre.

Although "Flossie," Charles Mulll-
gan's musical show, is playing
there at present, the future policy
of the Lyric will be big film sub-
jects.

Judging from Mr. Cobe's state-
ment, "Fle»si«" will be the last
legitimate show to ever play tb*
present Lyric, according to the plc«

'

ture bookings he is negotiating for t!

at present. ,
•

The Lyric JPlayhouse, Inc., . via
Cobe's activities, obtained the leas*
on the hou'Se formerly*held by H. H,
Frazee.
Andrew Cube knows his Bre>ad«

'

way well. When he secured a spo-
ci.il lease on the Central one oum-
mer everybody thought "Andy*
crazy, but Cobe surprised them al)

by playing a return date of "Merrj^
Go Round," the Universal speciai

'

and made money with it.

Cobe for many, weeks was quito,

ill. . It was only recently he rt^ •

turned to hia accustomed energy'
and amazed the picture Rialto by
getting a long lease on the Lvric.

3 SHOWS ENDING

Small Taking* of Legits Last Wook
in Lo« Angeles

Los Angeles, June 17.

Three legit attractions terminated

their engagements here last week
and another is leaving this SaturdVi'
although originally scheduled to rt-'

main for another week. ,

"Just Married" la the show which

will cut short its stay at the Masoa,

with the figures for last week eotl*

mated at $8,800.

Ethel Barrymore in "The Liiughinf

Lady," at the Biltmore, hit $11,000 M
a final week's gross, while "Maf«
nolia," also concluding at the M»»

jestlc, registered $8,400.

"Six Cylinder Love," winding V9

at the Morosco, did $4,700.

HECTOR DOWNE'S DIVORCB
New Orleans, June 17.

Hector Downe has been granted •
divorce from his wife, whom I*

married nine years ago In Hav.infc

Downe, a former theatrical man*
ager, is at present in charge of th*

Strangers' Club, the most sumptn*

ously furnished cabaret in Colo«

(Panama';.

"Service For Two" in Boston

Martin Flavin's new comedy, "Ser»

vice For Two," will be produced by

Iden Payne in Boston. It w^" *•

given a trial by the Copley Pl.ijer*

CRITICAL DIGEST •;^J

Opinions of the metropolitan critics on the new legitimate pro-

ductions. Published weekly in Variety as • guide to the reliability

of ths critical judgment on plays expressed by the reviewers on the

dailies.

The opinion will be repeated wiien a play closes on Broadway
after a long or short run with the critics to be boxscored at inter-

vals, rated by percentage on their judgment as recorded.

So This Is Politics
The papers agreed the piece wa.s

timely if nothing else with William
Coiirtleigh and Marjorie Oateson re-
ceiving first mention while Glenn

Anders was donated a f-'^"*"^

"panning." The "Times" believed n

"mildly amusing'' while tlx "SuO

(Rathbun) was doubtful if it r"""

last after the convenlon.

"Beyond Reason" For Cherry Laners

"Peyonil Uenson." n elrama by
Justin Maher. lias be*n ailded to the
repr'rtoire of the Cherry Lane
Players.

"Miracle" Under Canvas?
A sjnilu.ite is being toiinul with a Ml; caiiitul to present "Th«

Miracle" within a tent throuf;hout the country.
The tent Is to Ije especially designed so that the inteiior

production designed .along the lines of the Century inte
resemble a chuich.
The c.ipaclty aimed Joi will l,e 9,000. It if reported th.it

has already been subscribed for the project. Moiris Cc^t
comment when asked jihout the syndicate.

with the
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TWIN THEATRES $2i000-$2CL000

WITH DUNCAN SISTERS AND TOEITE"
i^V

"fint Time Adjoining Houses Reached Smash Same
<- Week—Duncans in 24th Week—"Nanette"

Picked Up Heavily—Money Spendii|g Conven-

tions in Loop—This Week Started Off Badly

—

Not a Sell-Out in Chicago Sunday Night

^'J..,;.- » Chicago, June 17.

':
, .. ..ir.e sales in the Loop's legit

-"vietttios liiBt week were far nbove
nuitn.'il. They were caused -wholly

by the greatest money-spending
conveiuion the town has acted host

to in years. It was the gathering
of the oountry's foremost physicians.
BUigeoii.i and dentists. One or two
other conventions found their way
Into the gerteral activities of the
Weelt with the lesult that the the-
atres protlted' handsomely.

Tie. ious week grosses were im-
proved from $3,500 to $5,000. The
extfa boxoftlce rush started Monday
without advance warning. Tuesday
an4 Wednesday nights were com-
plete sell-outs everywhere. The vis-
itors .started to leave town Thurs-
day, but there was still an impctu.s
left to the seat demand In most in-
stan(e><. It was all a local alTair.

the Friday-Saturday sales, and
therein local managers spotted
everj thing returning to whatmight
be e.xpected the middle of June.
Mo.st houses had a hard time selling
out !-!atuiday night. The matinee
trai'e Saturday was off.

Despite the remarkable way the
un: M onable weather hangrs on,
h'UivI.y night this week indicated
th'.i wfck's grosses will be as sur-
i)iN pgly low as they were high last
k.c<:U. Nothing sold out Sunday
night, not even the pacemaketa. It
wa.M chilly and foggy, yet there were
no window sales around town. The
hotels made big dump-backs early
In the day, giving the first inkling of
what was transpiring in the way of
•low theatregolng. "No, No. Nan-
ette" showed the best call Sunday

,
night, following up strong after a
splendid week, jumping from $15,000
to dose to $20,000 at the Harris.
Kor the first time sln:e they were

built the Twin theatres received a
Bimultaneous "smash" business last
week. This resulted because of the
Way "Nanette"' picked up. The Har-
ris sales coming on top^ of the $23,000

• gross drawn at the Selwyn on the
24th week of "Topsy and Eva" made
the neighborhood of Lake and Dear-
born street extremely active. The
Selwyn featured the biggest turn-
away the town ha« checked for
years. Every performance was prac-
tically capacity for the Duncan Sis-
ters.

It was figured the window sale a
Week ago yesterday was the record
2' '*>« entire engagement. It was
flifflcult to get a seat at the Selwyn
for any performance during the
week aftef Tuesday morning. Thenuncan Sisters have been a phe-
nomenal window sale attraction,
rne specs" have gaaed at it with
tears m their eyes. Just how much
further "Topsy and Eve" can go atthe record-breaking clip la problem-
£„ .u \\.

'* '^nown the attraction
?v

"® theatre until July 19.

h,^,^: ^?- "Nanette" made the best
nidividual gain of any attraction intown over the previous week. The
Bo J^M "^Yu"'

'''^"" "^^es *'''><' a 'ot to

Hn-^i «^*'® rwived interest at theHarr s. B anche Ring's name broughtout the Improved matinee crowds.

KHTia'"^,.*" ^^^ figuring around the

the Twin" "^'^^ * ^«^' ^•*'*'^ f""-

weX'h^'"^^''" ^^"e'-'''' <he previous
Thl^ **y an estimated $3,000 gross,

rick fh'I*'«''/'^=*'"*'
'^""""'J the Gar-

inov»i ""i "^^^^ "'« attraction

week wm^^. '7" ^he Apollo. This
flower^. ' ^'«^Jose how long "Wild-

"^"rjulyfr'''"'^'"-
^'^ »">«'"--

„i"^
^a" 'nferred that the surgeons

t7„*/"""«h "mbs In their dally rou-
••ArH ? ^^^y ^'t""'* stack lip against

b^r offl
""•* ^?^^^'>" '^"'^ the%ame

the ^^^ enthusiasm as they did

Annii^'' w ""slcals in town. The
unti Th""''f"°'' ^^"' furiously fast

"loni
^.""-^''ay night, giving indico-

tnrZ a^Praging $4,000 every per-

haHnf y*''"®2'^''»>' "'Kht, and If It

Pendenf
*'^" '°^."'« "'av the Indi-

wee -Tn '^P^" Kot fooled the
tlfe m, 1"'"«'' *""'Jn't have touched
was^^'^ "nally checked. There
•HnL»"^.f «"*'amplon moaning by the

the An.n" tf-f "i'l'^walk in front ofme Anollo Friday night.

VVhTi''.?*T.'"'' '<" Musicals

musi, . V '^'tu^'^
demand w.os for the

g^ M, .^ i^^V" ^'<^'"« substantial

T," o,!?''''l
'" ^^^ dramatic field,

her,. ^'^iTl^ ri?'*''" a" employed
troniV^ .^ incidentally more detri-
o s" vL^'^'i^,

"eiliaps the managers
few Pv,*'"i^,V'*'y

'"* •"''•Onff "P a

fwe,! » '} ^:'"*'"» ^ eross. Inter-

nrob.M "', ""* '^''o'e success of a
mori h\^^""J"P " '•'ere had been
or h!.

*" -*' obtainable at the hotels

aL o,"'^''*-
"T*" AdelphI, Central

I

'inrt Playhouse are now awamped
,

•"'th the cut-r^t« tIcketB. The

Couthoui offices are lukewarm about
the houses using the cut-rates l)e-
:ause of what they infer in unfair-
nes.s to the regular clientele seeking
orchestra tick«ts. A cut ^i ate patron
by the sy.stem utilized here ^tand.v
just as good a chq^^e to get front
looatloiiH a» a patron paying a pre-
mium.
However.* viewing the situation

from the attraction's standpoint, the
cut rates have saved shows at the
Central and Playhouse all season,
and ju.st now are helping "Were-
wolf" to hold in.

"The Climax" left town Saturday,
being followed by "The Deluge."
Tliu.s does "Sport" Herrmann con-
tinue his remarkable record of keep-
ina; open the Cort agiinst all sorts of
booking obstacles. Melville Ray-
mond came stronger into the local
Hiluation by contracting the Play-
house for next Sunday night, when
he will present Maude Hanaford in

"The Three of Us." Becau.se of Ralph
Kettering's hustling tendencies "Easy
Street" assumes bigger ambitions by
moving to the Wood.s. The Princess
reopcn.s next Sunday, offering "The
Amber Fluid," Arthur _ Lamb's new
melodrama. "Leah Kfeschn.a" took
an added lease of life at the Great
Northern, postponing the local exit
for at least a week. It's a week-to-
week proposition for the Brady show
now.

I'nseasonable weather still pre-
vails. No conventions are In town
this *eek, and, judging from the way
business was oH Sunday night and
again last night of this week, per-
haps the theatregoers aren't going
to wait for the real hot weather to
let the managers know they are tired
of legit attractions and want a rest.
Decrease In the working forces of
the town's largest establishments the
past week may also have some effect
beating the weather Co the excuse
of why box-offlce sales threaten
rapid declines here.

.

Last week's estimates:
"No, No, Nanette" (Harris, 6th

week). Improved matinee sales on
top of strong night business brought
gross close to $20,000. Attraction at
least settling for this town as result
of cast changes. Indications of all-

summer engagement.
"Wildflower" (Garrick, 8th week).

Swung back to around $22,000 after
the previous week slump scare. Ben-
efited about $3,000 by convention vis-
itors. Average pace reckoned for
this house around $19,000.
"Topay and Eva" (Selwyn, 24t'j

week).> Most complete sell-out for
entire week of any time during rec-
ord engagement. Box-offlce line

Monday extended half-way from
lobby up Dearborn street to Ran*
dolph. On nine performances grrossed
$23,000, same figure previously drawn
on 10 performances.
"Artists and Models" (Apollo, 2d

week). Went fast until "Thursday
night. "Specs'* picked on this show
for the out-of-towners, but got
fooled, being heavily "stuck." Fig-
ured around $30,000.
"Werewolf" (AdelphI, 2d week).

Previous week's gross should have
read trifle below $6,000, but went to
little under $S.000 on strength of
convention and cut-rates. Length of
stay wholly up to cut-ratos.
"Easy Street" (Playhouse, 6th

week). Moves to the Woods Sunday
for final local test for real money.
Grossed around $6,500 last week.
"On the Stairs" (Central, 2d week).

Along with others picked up extra
money last week, striking $5,300.
Easy to operate at low. ,

"The Climax", (Cort, 10th and final
week). No lo.ss at any time despite
low receipts. Easy to depict attrac-
tion great money-winner for Mel-
ville Raymond as a road proposition.
"The Deluge" opened .Sunday at this

house under Raymond's direction.
"Abie's Irish Rose" (Studobaker.

25th week). Caught a good share of

the visitors, improving sales to

around $15,200, high for the scale of
prices charged for the summer.
"Leah Kleachna" (Great Northern,

2<l week). Was to go out Saturday,
but midweek announcement gives it

another week on strength Ot esti-

mated $12,000 week.
"8un-Up," (La Salle. 6lh week).

Still receiving fine compliments from
the best theatregoers, and in regular
season would probably experience
bu» little trouble making long run.
Gross last week not checked.

SUMMER SHOWS IN

PHULY ARE POSSIBHTTY

"A Man's Job" Opens Satur-

day at Walnut—"Top Hole"

Closed to $11,500

SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT

Figuras •stimatad and eomnriant point to soma attractions being
auceaaaful, while tha same gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loas. Tha variance is explained in tha diffarenco in

house capacities, with tha varying overhead. Also the size of east,

with conaaquant dlffaranea in necessary gross for profit. Variance
in businass necessary for musical attraction as against dramatio
play is also consldorad.

Mrs. Carroll Selecting

Costumes for the forthcoming
"Vanities" will be selected In Parto,

by Mrs. Earl Carroll, who sailed on

the "I^trls" June 1>.

Philadelphia, June 17.

The summ«»T cannot be counted a

complete loss theatrically, no mat-
ter how regarded. June f4 saw two
legit houses open, June 28 will see
two also (but not the same two),
one house will have attractions
throughout July and August, and,
it is rumored, one or two of the
Shubert houses will get the jump on
the rest by opening in August in-
stead of waiting for the regular
Labor Day debut.

"Toi) Hole," after six ever improv-v
ing weeks, closed Saturday at the
Lyric l)ecau'se of dissension In the
company. There are many who
think it could have developed into a
real summer show. Its business be-
gan at the level of $7,500 and $8,000,
and at the end was not far from a
$12,000 average, the last week miss-
ing that mark by about $500. largely
due to heavy storms about ahow
time during the week.

""The Thief of Bagdad" dropi>ed
consider.ably, but Is still so well
established in the profjt class that
it ought not 'to have any trouble
lasting at the Forrest until July 19.

its announced end. That will give
it 12 weeks or more, a length of^un
which many cl.aimed was impossible
for the Fairbanks picture.
The Walnut Is to have quite a

summer season from present plans
and announcements, though just
what will be its attractions isn't set.

"A Man's ,Tob," written by John
Meehan. and produced in coejunc-
tlon with Mr. Meehan b.v James M.
Beury. owner of the Walnut, open^
Saturday night (the 21st) for a
short stay, it Is called an "Amer-
ican melodrama."
Estimates for last week:
"The Thief of Bagdad" .(Forrest,

8th week). Still going strong niRhts,
though off from opening. Beat $12,-
000 last week by considerable. Stays
until July 19.

Lyric clo.^ed Saturday "Top Hole"
doing $11,500 in sixth and last week.

2 SHOWS IN BOSTON

WITH SUMMER CHANCE

"Dream Girl" and "Bamvllie"

Holding Up Steadily

—

"Depths" One Week

Boston, June IT.

With Jane Cowl finished in one
we^ at the Selwyn In her new
show, "The Depths," as scheduled,
the aituatlon, as far aa the legiti-

mate attractions are concerned,
simmers down to the two musicals
and one comedy.
"The Dream Girl" plugs along at

the Wilbur at ground $18,000, and
"In BamviUe," touching $16,000 each
week, goes as strong as ever. Last
week business was not up to that of
the previous week at the Plymouth,
where "The Whole Town'a Talk-
lng"-l8 playing, but still It got close
to $10,000.
Both "The Dream Girl" and "In

Bamvllle" li^ok good for most of
the summer in this city.
"The Depths," at the Selwyn last

week, did almost a tumaway busi-
ness. It could have remained two
weeks longer to good business.

Last Week's Estimates
"In Bamvllle," Tremont (3rd

week). Second week this show
traveled along at about same pace
as opener—$16,000. Looks good for
summer stay.
"Tha Oream Girl," Wilbur (6th

week). $18,000 last week—same
business as that of week before.
"The Whole Town's Talking,"

Plymouth (la.st week). $9,000 last
week, off a bit from that of the
previous week. Due to finish this
week.

HOPPER DID $13,000
Washington, June 17.

There Is much Joy around Poll's.

Pe Wolf Hopper's venture went
over with a King the .opening week!
It got $13,000. The local newspap-
ers all ran daily stuff praising the
performance of "The Mikado."
A great break In the weather

aided mightily—now It la hot—the
real test naturally being yet to

coma.

w

"Abie's Iriah Roae," Republic (109th
week). Sub-normal Weather last
week gave shows break, business
being better for best of remaining
attractions. "Abie" topped $12,000
easily.

"Beggar on Horseback," Broadhurst
(19th week). Rated with season's
comedy leaders, which has been In

$12,000 groove of late and figures
to stand up through July. Nearly
$1,000 better last week.

"Chariot's- Revue," Selwyn (24th
week). One of sweetest profit
makers among musicals. Conslst-
ant excellent business proves
worth of English attraction. Last
week $22,500.

"Cheaper to Marry," Belmont (10th
week). Holding to profit, though
not getting pace expected. Gross-
ing $5,000 or little more. House
and show under same manage-
ment.

"Cobra," Hudson (9th week). Held
up excellently so far and manage-
ment claiming continuance Into
new season. Last week quoted
around $12,000; figure about best
since late drama opened.

"Cyrano de Bergerac," National
(30th week). Looks like another
Week. Star (Walter Hampden)
not counting on playing past 3uly
4. Business between $10,000 and
$11,000.

"Expressing Willie." 48th St. (10th
week). Satirical comedy that
fooled talent and is still playing
to bang-up business. Weekly tak-
ings $14,000 or little more. Leads
non-musicals with "The Show-
Off."

"Fata Morgana," Lyceum (16th
week). Mny hold over Into July,
though run looks near finish. Be-
tween $5,000 and $6,000 lately, Jast
week credited with topping $6,600.

"Flossie," Lyric (3d week). Using
cut rates. Though reported angling
for names f6r cast, business has
not warranted jumping operation
expense. Last week quoted be-
tween $7,000 and $7,500.

"I'll Say iShe Is," Casino (6th week).
Business for Marx Brothers' show
held up as strongly in fourth week
as previous going. Agency de-
mand continues excellent and top-
ping list. Around $22,500.

"Innocent Eyes," Winter Garden
(5th week). Business claimed
better th.an $25,000. Mistinguett
reported leaving soon and return-
ing to Paris. New people added.
No definite date for"'a new Garden
show.

"Keep Kool," Morosco (6th week).
Going along at smart pace, this
revue having support from agen-
cies. Matinee trade off, but last
week's takings better than pre-
vious week, count going over $16,-
500.

"Kid Boots," Earl Carroll (25th
week). Musical leader. Aimed
for continuance into next season
and figured to< remain until fall

holidays or longer. Over $30,000'
weekly.

"Little Jessie Jamea," Little (4Sth
week). Listed for another five
weeks, leaving for road late In
July. Business claimed still

profitable at over $7,000. Small
cast musical In small capacity
house.

"Meet tha Wife," Klaw (30th week).
This laugh show hardier than
rated even by management, but
If Weather affects trade will be
withdrawn. Th.at applies for
others still making some money.
Last week $7,000.

'Moonlight," Longacre (21st week).
Continuance much after conven-
tion next week doubtful. Business
clalme8 over $11,000, gross being
aided by theatre party. House
and show under same manage-
ment.

"Mr. Battling Buttler," Times Sq.
(38th week). One week more, ac-
cording to present plans. Busi-
ness now between $9,000 and $10,-
000, with profit thpough pooling
with house. "Poppy" will move
In from Apollo next door.

"Plain Jane," New Amsterdam (6th
week). Doing lively business In
cut rates. Takings last week
claimed over $15,000. Moves to
Sam H. Harris next week, "Fol-
lies" succeeding here.

"Poppy," Apollo (41st week). May
try to last through July, with W. C.
Fields starred. 'Scandals" due
Into Apollo June 30, "Poppy" being
announced to switch Into Times
•Square. Around $10,000 lately;
making money by pooling.

"Saint Joan," Garrick (26th week).
Theare Guild able to string Shaw
show out for half year's run. Mod-
erate takings here, but probable
profit at $5,000 In Guild's own
house.

Sitting Pretty," Imperial (11th
week). Moved over from Fulton
last week, with scale revised down-
ward. Trade not so good in new
stand and likely to be withdrawn
next week unless convention proves

boom. $10,500; mny be even break
for musical like this.

"So This la Politics," Henry Miller
(Ist week). Announced for last
week, but opening set back. Opened
Monday. Producer is Carl Reed,
who h<is taken over house for
summer. Favorable notices.

"Spring Cleaning," Eltinge (33d
week). Brilliant comedy has had
excellent season. Will probably
try July going, as pace is still pro-
viding small profit. Nearly $8,009
last week.

"Tha Bride," 39th Street (7th week).
Producers doubtless counting on
getting break from convention
crowds. Business around $5,000,
profitable for house, but h.ardly for
show Itself. Claimed to have picked
up last week.

"The Goose Hangs High," Bijou (21st'
weejc). Standing up very well for
this stage of run, weekly takings
between $6,000 and $7,000. House
moderately sized and rent period
off.

"The Krautzor Sonata,," Frasee (6th
week). Revival by Bertha Kalich
appears to be getting by, with cut
rates leading factor. Business
around $6,000 last two weeks.
Week to week.

"Tha Miracle," Century (32d week).
One week more to go. Mammoth
production will be taken duwA
and stored. Possibility of panto-
mime presented In few road stand*
next season. Business off; under
$25,000.

"The Locked Door," Cort (1st week).
Added attraction for this week, due
to open Thursday night. Produced
by J. A. "Weiser.

"The Melody Man," 4»th St. (6tli
week). Several In cast on per-
centage, which permits show to
ride at moderate trade. Figuring
on convention trade, with weather
factor thereafter. Under $5,000.

"The Pottera," Plymouth (28th week).
Among season's comedy successea.
Geared to run Into summer going.
Pace Improved to nearly $9,000 last
week, easily profitable for show
and house.

"Tha Shame Woman," Comedy (36th
week). Percentage arrangement
with cast helped drama reach
ninth month on Broadway.
Dropped lately but picked up
again; $5,000 or over.

"Tha Show-Off," Playhouse (20th
week). Expectation , for continu-
ance well into next season. Busi-
ness holding to $14,000 or over.

"Vogues of 1924," Shubert (ISth
week). Reported about ready to
close. Business slipped and man-
agement removed matinees, at-
fractlon going on six-performanc«
weekly basis. $10,000 or less.

"White Cargo," 63d St. (33d week).
Riding to profit regularly, and now
figured to have chance to last
through July. Busineaa bettor
than $7,500.

CASTERS PRODUCING '

Soma Have Already Tried—Equity
Situation Reaponsibla

Broadway castera, diasatlsfled
with casting condition* owing to
the Equity situation, have gone is
for producing.

A. J. Malby Is back of the nev
Commonwealth Circuit which plans
to route road shows next season at
$1 top. He Is contemplating a
plunge at Broadway theatricals with
"Try It With Alice." AUen Lleber'a
farce which gets u*der way June 2S
at the 53d Street theatre.
Murray Phillips, another caater,

whose "In and Out" flopped re-
cently, is going to try again, this
time with Henry Baron. The lat-

ter is adapting a play from tho
French.

I.<eslle Morosco will attempt a
musical comedy version ot "Somo
Baby," now readying and going into

rehearsals shortly.

JUDGMENTS
Sol Green; J. Oltarsh et alfj

$106.17. I

Oregon Apartment* Co.; TM^

Brady; costs. $16.35.

Am. Sansitizad Film Co.. Inc.; »
J. Harrison; costs, $112.60.

Bway inn. Inc.; United Electrti

Light ft Power Co.; $320.$«.

Second National PIcta. Cor|l.| K
T. Tel. Co^ $138.76. ^ . „.
WalUr C. Jordan; a. U Bimw

son; $1,04».7«.

5«« hack pagm
JEAN MIDDLETON
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M FRANK UNNEY CASE

J
I
IFrom "Time* Square Daily," Juna

12)

Prank Tlnney was held Jn $2,500

l>ail for th« Grand Jury by Magis-
trate Max S. L«vine In the We^t
Bide Court last Wednesday after-

noon on the charge of having ae-

aulted Imogene Wilson In an ap.irt-

ment at 175 West 72nd street. May
17.

The hearing lasted about two
kours with Tinney on the stand In

his own defense for the greater part

of the time. He stated that he had
never struck a woman in his life,

and intimate . that any bruises that

Miss Wilson had were the result of

her falling when he was trying to

protect himself from her attacks.

The comedian constantly reiterated

Jn the course of his testimony that

one cannot trust the brands of

t>ooBe served these days.

In holding Tinney for the Grand
Jury, Magistrate L«vine said:

"1 am not here to censor the

morals or the conduct of either the

plaintiff or defendant. This case to

my mind is of great importance to

the people of our city. The evidence

Introduced raises a sharp question

of fact, and I believe should be de-

termined by a jury.

"I feel in this way that both sides

will be better satisfied and there

will be less chance for unjust criti-

cism for either the defendant or

complainant."
A.«isistant District Attorney James

A. Magee conducted the case against

Tinney. with Edward V. Bioderick,

attorney for Miss Wilson, assisting

him.
Those who testified at the hearing

In addition to the two princi-

pals in the action, Imogene Wilson
and Tinney, were Mrs. Tinney,

Bobby Gray, Tinney's valet; Georgie

O'Brien, vaudeville booking agent

I
who handled Tinney personally for

Max Hart, and a couple of Nassau
County policemen.
Tinney tried to laugh his way out

of the case and many times had the

court room crowd laughing, but the

Magistrate soon quieted that and or-

dered the comedy out. A disap-

pointed crowd outside the courtroom
wanted to hear the proceedings, a

crowd connposed of women mostly,

and Inside the courtroom, space was
at a piremium, and any of the Broad-
way ticket speculators who could

have grabbed oft the concession to

handle the 8«ats would have cleaned

up.
At the opening of the case Imo-

gene Wilson was decalled to the
atand to be re-crossexamine^l for

about five minutes on the testimony
that she gave last Friday. Noth-
ing of importance was brought put.

She was followed by a nurse who
had been attending her, who was
able to testify only as to discolora-

tions.

When Mrs. Tinney took the stand
ahe testified that Imogene Wilson,
accompanied by Bobby Gray, Tin-
ney's valet, had come to her home
at Baldwin, L. I., on the night of

April 28. Prior to their arrival,

Mrs. Tinney stated that she had
been apprised of their trip by Car-

rie Snced, the colored maid at the

72nd street apartment, who In-

formed her over the phone that

Imogene and Bobby were on their

^ay and that Imogene was carry-

ing a sharp potato knife with her

and she was going to clean up Tin-

»ey and his wife.

On the arrival of the car at the

UTinney home, Bobby Gray first

came to the door and he was fol-

lowed a few minutes later by Imo-
gene. According to Mrs. Tinney,
Imogene said:

••I want to «ee Frank."
"1 said to her, 'Do you know that

Prank is my hUKband and that wc
have a baby seven years old. Dont
you think that you are making a

mistake. You must be mad to come
hare and try and claina my hus-

band. Tou otight to be ashamed
«f yourself.

"Then she said to me, Tou don't

^derstand. I cannot live without

him,' and I replied by asking.

•What do you mean by coming
iAown here to my country home at

this ^our of the night and making
a fuss. If you want to make any

sort Of a fuss you should make it

an Broadway, where you belong.'

"

"After that she said to me, 'He

way be your husband, but If I can't

have him nobody will. I'll get you

and fix him good.'

"

Two policemen from Nassau
County next testified. They were

• Xmll Moses rnd William Beckett,

the latter belni, attached to the

Motorcycle Bquad. They stated

that they finally managed to get

' Miss Wilson away from the Tinney

home on the morning mentioned,

but it was only after threatening

Miss Wilson with jail that they

managed to fcet her Into her ma-
chine. The policemen also stated

that Imogene had used violent and

abusive language and had called

Mr.i. Tinney "That Jew wife of

his."

George O'Brien told of a ride that

he had taken in a taxi with Tin-

ney, Imogene and Bobby Gray from

the Music Box, where Tinney was
playing. Tinney had evidently

promised to take Imogene to some
cabaret performance, but when they

got Into the machine he said that

Tinney said that he wanted to go

home to his wife instead of taking

Imogene to the show. The cab

was directed to the Long Island

Station and when It got to the sta-

tion Imogene asked Tinney If he

intended going through with what
he had previously said, when he
replied that he was going home,
she kicked out one of the windows
of the cab, punched Tinney on the

nose and then struck him with her

hand purse, according to O'Brien.

O'Brien also stated that he and
Gray had finally managed to get

Imogene back into the cab and
drot-e to her apartment while Tin-

ney took the train home. Arriving

at the 72nd street place, Imogene
insisted that a doctor be called and
Dr. Adler of thp A^amac Hotel came
in response to a telephone call. To
the doctor, according to O'Brien,

Imogene said. "Doctor, you must
give me an injection in the arm,"

and the physician, after first re-

fusing, finally ' consented and
started for the bathroom with his

medicine case in his hand, when
Imogene stalled following him,

saying, "•You're not going to fool

me this time, I'm going to follow

you and watch what you put into

the needle." O'Brien also watched
and testified that he eaw the doc-

tor give her a "shot" In the arm.
O'Brien further testified that after

the injection Imogene called to him,

"Don't leave me, George, you stay

here," and then she laid down. Some
time later she agaii; called him and
insisted that he again summon the

doctor, saying "Call the doc, 1 need
another shot," but that O'Brien,

after fooling with the telephone,

told her that the doctor was out.

L«ter he got in touch with the phy-
sician, who stated that he was glad
that O'Brien had told the patient
this, as he felt sure that she had
enough.
Then came the star performer of

the show. Tinney was on in the
closing spot, following a bill that
had a lot of hot stuff In it.

The first question was whether he
knew Imogene and his reply was
"Know her? I guess I know her
very well." After which he stated
that he had known her about two
years. Having made this reply,
Tinney Insisted that he be permitted
to make a statement, which was:
"The first thing I want to say on

this witness stand is about this

apartment at 175 West 72nd street.

I own this apartment, not Miss Wil-
son. I leased this apartment when
Mrs. Tinney went to California. She
brought her trunk there and I or-
dered it out. I think it Is now in

Carrie Sneed's apartment unless it

has been removed since. '

"May 2'7 1 went to this apartment
to talk to Miss .Wilson about some
publicity which had appeared in the
papers the morning before relating
to her suicide party in which she
left a note and my photograph
When I arrived at the apartment I

found Carrie Sneed, Bobby Gray,
Carrie Sneed's sweetheart, called

'Frank' and Carrie's sister, called
'Bee.' On my arrival they all left

but Carrie. When they had all gone
Carrie said to me, 'Frank, will you
have a drink," and I said, 'Yes.' She
went into the bathroom and made
up a highball, bringing it back to
me. I drank it and then I got ex-
ceedingly sick and I asked her,
'What kind of a drink did you
make?' and she said 'Scotch and
ginger ale.'

"

Turning to the bench, Tinney then
addressed Magistrate Levine, aay-
mg: "Judge, you know Scotch and
ginger ale don't mix. It's a lousy
drink." He then continued his tes-
timony with, "I was sick and get-
ting sicker by the minute and I

went to lay down and I took my
shoes off. That made it worse, so I

got up and took all my clothes off

and hung them in a closet and went
to sleep in the bed. I had been
asleep about two or three hours
when I heard voiees and 1 thought
it was Georpie O'Brien, and think-

A P O L L O N
Brighton Beach, this week (June

16), closing the first half (6). A
pleasure and honor to appear on the
bill with a real headliner, Pat
Rooney, the essence of congeniality.

APOLLON, the wizard of the
mandolin, plays other instruments
as well and also dances, so it is no
wonder that this is his eightieth
consecutive week of Keith and Or-
pheum booking with "Bi Ba Bo."

Direction ROSE & CURTIS
7 What ? For next season ? What ?

Imogene's klmona and Carrie's ear-
rings and I busted out. I had under
the klmona my red striped union
suit. On entering the living room I

saw Imogene talking to Hellijiger,

a 'Daily News' reporter.

"I- asked ^who he was, and when
I was told I called up the 'Daily
News' and, after verifying that he
was a reporter, I asked him to leave
saying that I had nothing to say to
him. I then turned, after he had
left, and said 'come here, honey' to
Imogene and told her that she had
been making too much trouble for
me by going down to see my wife,
and jiow with her 'suicide party,"

and Rie turned on me and said 'I'll

ruin you" and with that she struck
me. I first grabbed one arm and as
she started to bit with the other I

grabbed that too, then ahe started
kicking me."

Tinned then got up from the wit-
ness stand, and pulling up the leg
of his trousers, showed his leg, dis-
playing bruises that reached as high
as his knee and beyond.

Continuing, after rese-iting hi:n-
self, "She called for Carrie and
Carrie came to her rescue, scratch-
ing me on the neck" (whereupon
he showed the wounds) "and then
Carrie got her elbow under my chin
and started to force my head back.
I grabbed her, letting go of one
of Imogene's arms and all three
of us fell to the floor. I got up
first and said that I wasn't look-
ing for any fight and went into
/the bedroom. Carrie followed me
and tcld me that she would quiet
down Imogene. Then I heard a
door g^am, and I got up and lookQd
around and saw that everyone had
gone. I looked for my clothes and
found that they had gone too."

Tinney then related how he was
marooned In the apartment until

the return of Imogene, wearing bis
clothes, accompanied by two mem-
bers of the "Daily News" staff and
how the two menatold Imogene to
take oft his clothes and give them
back to bim, whereupon they put
him out of the apartment. He
said that he bad had $50 in bis
pocket when he went into the
apartment and there was only $2
In the clothes when he got them
back, and that his* glasses had
been broken in the tussle with the
"News" men when they put him out.

He said he then went to the Em-
bassy Hotel and got a room and
stayed there, finishing with, "I

come from a good family, and was
well brought up,- taught to respect
a woman, and I've never struck
a woman in my life."

After he had completed his tes-

timony he was shown a much torn

red striped union suit and asked
what it was, to which he leplied
that It might have been something
in the past, finally admitting that
it was his red striped union suit,

adding that he would give it to

the assistant district attorney as a
souvenir when the trial was finish-

ed, to which Magistrate Levine
said: "We don't care for any sou-
venirs around here."

After that the Magistrate pro-
nounced his findings in the case by
holding the comedian for the Grand
Jury, the ball being furnished im-
mediately.
Frank Tinney appeared In West

Side Court Thursday, accompanied
by his counsel, Monroe Goldstein, to

FOUNDERS OF THE FRIARS

In ^ iitta laaua of 'Variety a mentlOB «aa made of "Tbe founder

of the Frlara." It brought out aome comment by the older mem-
bers of the famoua organisation, and revealed the following tacts:

The first meeting, of Vrhicta the present Frlara is the result,

held the original group or charter members of the organization.

They were Charlee Emerson Cook, John W. Rumsey, Channing Pol-

lock, Frank Wllatach, George W. Sammis, John FUherty, William R.

Sill and Mason Peters and Phillip Mindll.

They represented the general theatrical press oflnces of that .time

with the exception of Charles Frohman'a (Wella Hawka) and Klaw &
Erlanger's (^'Ubur Batts).

The first meeting was called by •r. Cook and its objective

was to take' up the matter of the free pass fakers. This accom-
plished Interest languished for about a yeiu; when Will Page and Joe
Plunkett IssueH a cal. for a second meeting. At that meeting Mr.
Cook was selected president and Mr. Hawks secretary.

Mr. Hawks advanced the development of the Piess Agents' Club
(as then called) to national scope, from its strictly local limitations.

This came about through Mr. Hawks' interest and he was elected

as its next, and second, president.

Later, at the suggestion et Mt. Cook, a committee composed of A.

Toxen Worm and Frederick F. Schrader was appointed by him to find

a distinctive name for the organization. They aufbmltted The Friars

and it was adopted. Mr. Hawks, the president, became the first

Abbot of the newly named society.

Mr. Cook was the ^econd Abbot and headed the committee which
decided to move from Its former meeting place in Keen's Chop
House (Paul Henkel's) on West 35th street. Others of that commit-
tee included Messrs. Sammis and Rumsey. The proposal to move into

a clubhous" of the Friars' own met with considerable opposition,

but finally prevailed and the Friars built and equipped Its first clulx-

house on West 45th street.

The Friars' present clubhouse on West 48th street was also built

by the organization and la valued at around $^,000,000.

The Issue taken up by the older Friars apperrs to be whether
there is an ax?tual single founder of the society or whether those

Mr. Cook called as a group for a conference are the founders or
whether Mr> Cook as the first president of the I^ess Agents' Club
should be so considered, or whether Mr. Hawks should be given
the credit as the first Abbot of the renamed club to The Friars.

None of the men mentioned has sought nor seems to want credit

for anything.
The commentary is mainly for the Information oi the newer Friars.

The his'ory of the Friars has not been written for the knowledge
of new members oc also some of the old. •

When William R. Sill died, It became known just at the moment
a meeting of the board of governors was adjourning In the board
room of the- ji'riars. But two members of the board, it came out,

knew that Mr. Sill was of the first Friars, and several were quite

surprised when, through Mr. Hawks, it waa learned Mr. Sill was of

the members who helped to carry the first furniture the Friars
ever owned up to their meeting room a'bove Keen's restaurant.

1
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GIRLS SPENT ENTIRE

NIGirriN THEATRE

Return Here Telling of Road

Conditions with "Take

Your Choice"

NEW OWNERS FOR I

CARLTON'S "ALLEY"

Purchasers Unnamed—Show

May Tour—Carlton Re- -%

ported Having Sailed "&

A number of girls who went out

with a small musical show, billed as

"Take Your Choice,' have returned

to New York with remarkable

stories of undesirable conditions ex-

perienced while traveling.

The girls, booked through a New
York booker, and the manager of

the show had what is thought to

have been ample financial backing,

but while in Pennsylvania conditions

became unbearable.
The financial backer carried out

all of his obligations, even advanc-
ing twice the sum he bad pledged.

The girls said they were told there

was no money and they claimed on
their retucn that the manager atill

owes them salary.

In one "stand,"" the girls were
arrested for failure to pay a hotel

bill. The magistrate who heard the

case took a keen interest in the

girls and offered to help them return

to New York, but the girls had re-

turn tickets and managed to get
back.
The girls said they registered at

a hotel, but were told In the theatre

not to go to the hotel, but to sleep

in the theatre, as the expense was
too great. The girls remained In

the theatre, but when they went to

the railroad station next morning
the sheriff and his deputies ar-
rested them.

.

The manager in thie case la al-

leged to have "stranded" another
show laat aeason.

Charles G. Maynard, as attorney* ~1

la-fitct, haa taken title to "Paradise
Alley," the musical ahow which
closed at the Vanderbilt three weeks
ago, following Internal troubles be-

tween Carle Carlfon, the producer,
and aome of the financial associatea
The principals in the purchase of ,

the show have not been disclosed,

but are understood to be downtown
money< men who held etock in the

venture. 'The ahow may be eent oa
tdur. I
Joseph T. Stearns waa named t%^ ^

celver. Arthur L. Rose is his coua«'

sel. The price bid wa^ $2,500, bu<
the purchaser also takes over an-
thor'a royalties, liens and encum-
brances In addition to the buyinSj
price. • ^
Bankruptcy proceedings were

brought by the backers to forestaB

like proceedings by Carlton. It is

understood Carlton has sailed for

Europe. E^ortsto subpoena him t4'^

explain the books were futile. j

DECISION RESERVED

Klaw-Erlanger Action Over Gaiety

Theatre Heard Last Week

ing to give him a laugh, I put onj have a new bond made out. Magis-

trate LevLne, in holding Tinney
Wednesday for the action of the
Grand Jury, continued the old bond
until Tinney's counsel could make
further arrangements.
Tinney seemed to be unconcerned

about being held for the Grand
Jury and remarked jocosely to Cap-
tain Of the Court Attendants Pat-
rick McC^rmlck of how he handled
the "mob" that attended the bear-

ing.
The comedian said Magistrate

Levine was very fair in the ex-
amination. He hoped his trial in

General Sessions would take place
before the fall season started. He
denied emphatically hla manager
had cancelled his next year's con-
tract.

An action brought by Marc KlaW
against A. L, Erianger, his former

partner, alleging fraud in the sale

of the Gaiety Theatre two years

ago, waa heard by Justice Pros-

kauer in the Supreme Court this

week. Decision was reserved pend-

ing the filing of briefs. Former Su-

preme Court Justice Clarence 3,

Shearn appeared for Klaw, and

Joseph P. Blckerton acted for Br-

din \i\ JoSuriJa iiM* j9uiJi3d y
langer. •

lease which extended* until 1927.

Klaw asked for an accounting, al-

leging the sale to Erianger and

others, which cancelled the leasft^

was accompHsheJ . while he (KlawM
was in Europe.

Beatrice Terry in "Her Way Out"

Beatrice Terry has the piincipsl

feminine lead In "Her Way Out.

opening June 23 at the Gaiety. Ed-

win Arnold is opposite and tliere

will be seven principals in the cast.
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INSDESniFF
ON LEQIT

AMBITIOUS AMATEURS

H«da*row Players Hav* Plana for
Ovar Summar

tW Zeis(«l<l sot awaj with front paca publicity by announcing tha opan-

iZ nigtit of tha "Folliea" would be lE.BO which la the regular night scale.

J» announcement to tha "atartling" newa mentioned the courteay whtch

iMuId be thereby extended the delegatea. How persona ambitious to alt

te^ the first night were to get the ticketa at the price mentioned or

»« other price was no^ explained.

Percy Hammond In the "Tribune-Herald" Monday liidded Zleggy about

(hat point, writing:

Mr. Zlegfeld, whose love for the Democracy is, as it should be.

extensive, reduces the prices for his first night "Follies" from $22.60

: per chair to $5.60. This sacrifice, it Is said, will enable the humble
Democratic delegate from Oklahoma or North Dakota to go to the box

office of the New Amsterdm theatre and, on the payment of $11, get

permission for himself and his wife to witness that marvelous New
York view, a Zlegfeld premier, from an orchestra seat.

Mr. Zlegfeld is doing his best by the visitors. Yet" something tells

me that if any delegate to the Democratic National Convention wants

: to go to the first performance of the Follies he will have to have a

letter signed by Herbert Bayard Swope. Bernard Baruch, Alan Dale,

OgJen Ueid, Al Smith, Adolph Ochs, Miss Billie Burke, John Corbin,

A. L. Erlanger or Percy Hammoml. There will be a hundred buyers

•for every place In the New Amsterdam on the opening night and for

miiny nights thereafter, and If a visitor gets in he will have to have

a certificate of worthiness

I trust that the delegates will know that there are other .shows to

- go to. Through my long, but sui>erticial, study of recent American
statesmanship and its strengths and we^iknesaes I am competent
to recommend to the Democratic delegates "Abie's Irish Ro.se" as

well as the "Zlegfeld Follies" as proficient to edify them and cause
them, if possible, to think.

• When Henry I. Ottman, wealthy New York sportsman, and his actress

wife, CJail Kane, who pass their sumfhers at Lake Cobbosseecontee. Me.,

go to Augusta or Lewlston to do their shopping tbey leave their luxurious

limousine and costly roadster in the garage and make the trip in a modest
truck fitted with heavily padded heats to make the riding comfortable.
Diiitinguishing Its appearance from that of other cars is a narrow stripe

around the body. Until recently the stripe was white, but now it's

green. A "White Line" bus service with the white line as Us trade-

murlc. is operating between Augusta and Lewlston and when Mr. and Mrs.
Ottman returned to their car after calling at a store they almost invar-

iably found several "passengers" sitting In the machine.

- Tlie directors ot the Theatre Guild are said to have first rejected "Fata
Moi'sana" after Courtney Lemon, a play reader for the organization,

strongly recommended It. The play then reached the hands of the Junloi
Guild, a group of young people who potter about the Guild workshop with
the idea of learning stagecraft. The juniors gave a special performance
Of "Fata" for the benefit of the directors who then immediately decided
te give the Vajda dram regular presentation. Some of the junior mem-
bers were given bits ir the show.

Philadelphia, June IT.

That ambitloua company of ac-
tors known as the Hedgerow Play-
ers, ot Rose Valley (Moylan), stand
a good chance of becoming eren
better known to Philadelphiana in

general this summer. Their plans,

as just announced, are probably as
ambitious as any ever undertaken
by a "little" or community thea-
tre organlEation.
Following their current produc-

tion, Shakespear's "Richard II,"

which they will give again (third

time) this Saturday, the Hedgerow
artists will turn to Shaw, present-
ing his comedy, "Mesalliance," Fri-

day night (June 20). Ann Hard-
ing, who played with the company
last summer, won recognition there

and went from Rose Valley to her
New York engagement of "Tar-
nish." will play one of the leading

roles, and Sydney, the young lead-

ing man and "find" ot the com-
pany, the other.

Early in July. Kva Le Oallienne

will come over from New York to

alternate with Mi.ts Harding in

"The Master Builder," by Ibsen. In

at lea.st a few performances. Miss

Le Gallienne will play Mrs. Solveig,

and Miss Harding the heroine.

Other plays will be presented dur-

ing the summer months, both new
find old, to the Hedgerow reper-

toire for both actresses as well as

for Machet. The latter and Miss

Harding played together Ih Shaws
"Candida" last fall, and in winter

revivals in the city.

WITH THE AGENTS
RichArd Maner, for four years

ahe«ul of the "Greenwich Village

Follies.** is back In New York en-
Joying a summer respite. He will

l>e back at his old post in the fall.

E)d MacDowell, who just returned
from a J8 weeks' tour with "The
Covered Wagon," Is around Broad-
way. His next jaunt will likely be
with one of "The Ten Command-
ments" outnts. Bd Is stiU looking

hale and hearty without the upper
lip adornment that was his for

many years.

At one of the Times square ho-

tels there are ao many managers
and agents ensconced there at pres-

ent that when the lobby telephone

rings two or three are hurt In the

rush to answer It, Some of the

m. and a. crowd are perfectly will-

ing to work during the summer.

WEBER VS. BEUSCO

Dispute Over Judith Anderson—An>
nouneemsnt Made Monday

DUNCANS BROADCASTING

Plug Numbers from Own Offices

Through Extension

It Is stated by the brother of S. Jay Kaufman, who is abroad, that all

ef S. Jay's share In the "Round the Town" memorable flop, was paid

out of S. Jay's funds, and S. Jay's cabled direction. This includes, says
the other Kaufman (who makes silk sweaters for those who can afford

them) the equal share of the flnal salaries due the company, and also of

the original production.
S. Jay is still abroad. '

'
'

. .
."

Charles Mu.llgan, who produced "Flossie," originally owned "White
Cargo," which he was compelled to relinquish when becoming ill early
last season. The production had already been made when Mulligan turned
the attraction over to Barl Carroll, under an arrangement whereby Mulli-
gan retained 20 per cent of the show, upon which he is still collecting.

Carroll's actual investment is said to have been $76. The show's profit is

reported to have been as high as $4,500 in a single week.

SHERWIN'f^ FAMILY IN WANT
Wife Appeals to Actors' Fund—Left

With Three Children

Chicago, June 17.

The Duncan SLsters, recently

opening their oWn music publishing

hou.se in this city, have had a micro-
phone extension installed in their

offices connecting with the Edge-
water Beach Hotel, where the Chi-

cago "Post" operates a radio sta-

tion.

Thus the sisters are enabled to

bro.idcast without having to leave

their own music rooms.

PHILLY'S SUMMER SHOWS

John Msehan's Play Opens June
21—Others Follow

"The Shame Woman" is rounding out, a twenty weeks' engagement at
the ComMy. It now develops that Arthur Hammerstein had a chance to
buy In on this play, a half interest being offered for $5,000. A. H. didn't
take it. but George H. Nicolal did and still retains his Interest, according
to reports.

THE MELLER REVUE

Arch Selwyn Haf It Laid Out for

October

Arch Selwyn. who returned from
Europe Saturday, stated there was
little^ play material In sight either

in London or Paris. Selwyn has
made complete arrangements for
the presentation of Raquel Meller,
the Spanish star, here in October.
She will be surrounded with a re-
vue to be called "Rue de la Palx,"
and will be under the joint direction
of the Selwyns and C. B. Cochran.
The revue will not be pretentious

In production, but will carry many
names. Among those to appear will
be Crock and the Russian Midgets,
the latter never seen on this side.
Also to appear will be Mrs. Jean
Nash, recently divorced by an Eng-
lish army captain because of her ex-
travagance, but known as the "best
dressed woman In the world." Her
reputation is never to wear a frock
twice. Mrs. Nash will be spotted In

* fashion sketch, surrounded by six
Pari.sinn mannequins. Jean Patou,
the Parisian designer, will come to
New York to direct the bit.
The Meller revue will be priced at

6.50 top.

WEST POINTERS SAD

Graduates Found "Equity
Closed the Globe"

Had

The West Point graduates. '24,

were disappointed last Thursday
night on their arrival in New York
from the military academy up the
Hudson, when they found the Globe
dau-k.

The class dinner was held at the
Astor, and an amateur show put on
for the families and friends of the
graduates, but the arrangements for

the class to attend the Stone show
fell flat.

"We didn't have time to make
other arrangements," one of the

graduates said. "We were told at

the last minute that Equity had
closed the Globe."

Mrs. Louis Sherwln, mother of

the three children of the former
dramatic critic of the New York
"Globe," has appealed to the Actors'

Fund of America for financial aid.

The children are ar?d 11. 13 and 15

years. Sherwln left New York sev-

eral years ago and went to Los
Angeles, where he worked In the

scenario department of one of the

larger motion picture producing
companies.
Since Sherwin left, stories have

appeared in the New York news-
papers. Indicating that Mrs. Sher-
wln and the children were In dire

circumstances at Cold Springs Har-
bor, L. I.

Sherwin's name appeared in news-
paper reports as one of a small
army of chaps "engaged" to marry
Mary Miles Minter at one time or
another.
The Actors' Fund is reported giv-

ing Mrs. Sherwin's request atten-
tion.

REHEARSAL BLOW-UP

David Glicksmsn's "Lovable Sinner"
Didn't Get Started

DOLLY LEWIS BETITBNS
r>oIly Lewis, formerly with "The

f5inKh:)m Girl," has returned to New
York .-ifter an Illness of 16 months,
having been cured of tuberculosis in
ArIiv.IIp.'n. C.
Miss Lewis was with Eddie Buz-

tell's vaudeville act. which was
elaborated Into "The Gingham Girl.

'

l^olly stayed until she was carried
out ot the theatre on a stretcher.

"EOAD CALLS" LZFTED
Announcement is made by the

I. A. T. S. E. and M. P. O. that

ro.ad calls have been lifted upon the

following:
Road call. No. 141, operative

against the Indiana theatre, Bloom-
ington, Ind.; R. C. No. 145, against

the Empress. Medicine Hat, Canada,
(under the jurisdiction of the Cal-

gary local. No. 212).

In each ot these places a mutually

satisfactory arrangement was
reaclie<l.

Billposters Served Ultimatum

Chi^^Hgo, June 17.

The Billpo.sters' I'nion objects to

press agent.s. clerks, etc.. dlsttibm-

ing "two-for-one" cards and htue

served an ultimatum on theatre

managers thut hereafter this dis-

tribution will be done by union bill-

posters at $50 a week.

Rehearsals of "The Lovable Sin-
ner" have been called off. David
Glicksman was rehearsing the piece
at St. Chrysoatom. When he and
his stage manager failed to put In

an Appearance late last week that
ended It. Some of the players had
been engaged for two month.'^, and
had been "stalled" until two weeks
ago.
Nobody concerned in the venture

seemed to have any surplus funds
and requests for small advances
brought only "promises."

Failure of the promotors to find

an "angel" stopped the common-
wealth offering.

Philadelphia, June 17.

James Beury, owner of the Wal-
nut Street theatre, will produce "A
Man's Job" In that house, June 21.

The play was written by John
Meehan, formerly George M. Co-
han's dramatic director.

The cast will Include Edward H.

Bobbins. Boots Wooster, Ray Gor-

don. Raymond Hackett. Lenore Ho-
garth, Philip Lord, Walter Arwin,

Joe King, James Seeley, Stanley

Jessup, Thomas F. Jackson, Roy
Marvin, H. Donald Heebner, Jack
Anthony, Peter Glllan and James
GalUvan.
"A Man's Job," opening on a Sat-

urday night, will remain several

weeks and will give way to other

shows, among them a musical, be-

fore the regular season opens.

The following announcement
came Monday from the office of It,

Lawrence Weber:
"L. Lawrence Weber, producer of

'Cobra.' Martin Brown's drama at
the Hudson, annou- ces that Judith
Anderson, now appearing In that
attraction, is not leaving the cast,

as It appears from printed stories In

the i)resH

"Miss Anderson l.i under contract
to Mr. Weber at least until the fall

season Is under way. Although It

is declared she has signed with an-
other producer, her contract Is not
scheduled to start with that pro-
ducer until the fall, if then.

"David Belasco, the manager with
whom Miss Anderson Is reported to

have signed. Is a member ot th^j

group of managers who were known
as the 'round robin group' and who
allowed their productions to close
during the recent Equity contro-
versy.

"This manager is not a member
of the Managers' Protective As-
sociation and has not made applica-
tion for membership nor has he sig-

nified his Intention of recognizing
that group of managers.

"If he adheres to his original dec-
laration that he wilt close his the-
atre and all his productions and re?
tire rather than agree to a 100 per
cent Equity cast (which he will

have to do in view of the fact that
he is not allied with the Managers'
Protective Association) Ekiulty will

not permit any of its members to
accept employment by him or any
member of the hold out group.

"In the meantime Miss Anderson
will continue to play her part in
'Cobra' from now on until at least

next October."

GROSSES IN FRISCO

THREE FOR ONE

New Tickets, Third of Price, Good
Behind Tenth Row

Something new In the way of

bargain tickets Is In use in some
of the local theatres. The new cou-

pon give* a three-for-one aspect to

the situation, as the coupon pro-

vides for admission on the payment
of one-third the usual seat price.

The one-third coupon Is good back
ot the 10th row. This helps to keep
the front of the house open to those

who pay the full price.

STUBBS' LOSS

MONTREAL ASSN'S OFFICERS
Montreal, June 17.

At the annual meeting and lunch-
eon of the Montreal Theatre Man-
agers' Association, held at the

Queen''s hotel, Friday, the election

of officers resulted as follows:

President, George Nicholas to

succeed A. Wright: vice-president,

CJeorge Rotsky to succeed George
Nicholas; secretary and treasurer,

n. M. Garfield.

The a.s8ociatlon Is In its fourth

vear.

Five Family Members
Accident

Killed in

Harry O. Stubbs, managing direc-

tor for E^qulty Players, returned to

New York from Chicago last week,
following the burial of Ave members
of his family, killed neeu- their home
at Lombard. III., when the automo-
bile In which they were riding was
struck by an BIgln-Aurora electric

train. Not one of the party escaped.

John Stubbs, a brother, non-pro-
fessional, but Known In the show
business; John's wife, the latter's-

mother, a sister of Harry, and her

husband were the victims.

"LiHIe Miss Bluebeard" Get 912jOOO—

"Old Soak" 9«.000 Last Week *-

San Francisco, June 17.

Legit theatre estimates here last

week register the Columbia with
Irene Bordoni In "Little Miss Blue-
beard" as totaling $12,000; Curran,
with Tom Wise In "The Old Soak"
$6,000, and th Alcasar with Gene-
vieve Tobin in "Julio and Romette"
$4.C00.

For the current week the Colum*
bia again houses the Bordoni show.
Wise remains at the Curran. and
Raymond Hitchcock Is at the AIca*
zar in ' I'he Caliph." The Capitol
is housing the film, "The Spirit ot
the U. 8. A."

PENCILING FOR ROAO

Bookers Have Two "Toms" and Mill*;;

strels Lined l>p
_*

While too early to forecast road
attractions for the new season, a
number of shows are already pen-
ciled In by the bookers of the road
stands.
Among them are two "Uncle

Tom's Cabin" troupes, one of the
first to get started being the Newton
A Livingston company.

Minstrel shows ore being lined up
In all directions, with the earliest

to get under way being Willlnm
Spaeth's Lasses White. Minstrels, the

Nell O'Brien troupe and Evans'
Honey Boy Minstrels.

"FOLLIES" DRESSMAKERS

COMMONWEALTH "GHOST"
The (;host Ciuide," new mystery

play. Is In rehearsal at the Punch
iind Judy.

.Vf.iry Forest, play broker. Is the

liriidiicer. with the cast on the com-
ingnwealth plan.

See back page
JEAN MIDDLETON

SCHOHARIE, N. T., THEATRE
Schoharie, N. T., June 17.

The local engine company Is op-
erating Town Hall, a new theatre

seating 1,000 and erected by the

town. It will play road attractions,

opening Aug. 2 with Fleming's Min-
strels.

The house Is :omptetely equipped
and can handle any but the biggest

shows. Schoharie Is 25 miles from
Schenect.idy on the way to Blng-
hamton, on the D. A H.

Ziegfeld Takes Two Staffs With
Him te Seashore

FLAT FOR ADELE KLAER
David Pinskl's new play, "Thr«.'

will be used next season by Adele
Kl:«er as a starring vehicle. A new
producing firm is being incorporat-

ed to sponsor it.

Atlantic City, June 17. <

Two staffs of New York dress-

makers came down here with Zieg-

feld's "Follies" to finish up the-

wardrobe In time for the announced
opening tomorrow (Wednesday)
night. Tom Lewis was added to

the cast late last week.
Josef Urban was loaned to Ziec-

feld by W. R Hearst to attend to

the scenic equliMnent. Raymond
Hubt>ell was added to the compos-
ing staff for a number or so.

WTNN AND ERLANGER
Ed Wynn will be under the direc-

tion of A. L. Erlanger next seasoa.

having reported to have ssTere*

connections with B. C. Whitney,

who lias handled the comedian tor

the past five years.

Wynn is writing a rerue for him-

self, the attraction being due eartr

in the fait.
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SUMMER STOCKS SET-^ OPEN;

MORE ACnVlTY NEXT MONTH

Touring Reps Not Included—Profit from $200 to

$1,000 Weekly—Weak Ones Gaining Strength—

Those in Big Cities Use Broadway Bills

'TATST" DT BEHEASSAL
"PaUiy." A new mualcal, will »«

Into r«hearMtI July 1. Ini Hands
will Btaere It, although Johnny Mur-
ray Anderson Is reported having a
supervising Interest.

Eelda Sears and Charles Derick-

Bon are contributing the libretto and
the score Is by Kdwln Ladlg, Louis
Breau and Fred Hoff.

With practiraDy all of the sum-
mer stocks set and few new ones
promised, things are exceptionally
quiet in the stock casting offices.

Agents ore figuring on little if any
businesH between now and the latter

part of next month, when the sea-

sonal stocks will begin casting and
those closed for the summer begin

reorganizing.
The average of summer stocks this

season holds up well in comparison
to last yeair's list. Although busi-

ness is jepoi ted spotty, most of the

10 stocks now operating are show-
ing profits for their promoters of

from $200 to 11,000 weekly, which
the boys figure a good break for

•ummer.
Home, in a wabbly condition for

•everal' weeks, have wormed their

way into favor and seem set for

a profitable break from now on.

The 80 stocks do not include the

number of touring reps but a list

of first class companies mostly in

big cities and using Broadway bills.

Angeles, Saturday. Sunday "The
Cat and Canary" opened for four

weeks. Another stock house change
this week wan the finish of L«o
Carrlllo's engagement at the Ma-
jestic, where he concluded two
weeks in '•Loanbardi, Ltd." Mon-
day Genevieve Tobln opened In

"Polly Preferred" for two weeks.
She brought with her, thu entire

company who played with her at

the Alcazar in San Francisco.

3 IN ATLANTA

Record Number of Stocks
City

in That

Atlanta, June 17.

With the opening of a musical
titock at the Forsythe under the

direction of Jimmie Hodges, all

records for number of stock com-
panies playing here simultaneously
were broken.

There are three stocks at present

In the city.

The other two are the Southern
Bnterprise Company at the Lyric,

under the management of John L.

Crovo, and the opposition organiza-
tion at the AUantic (Walter Bald-
win's). The battle between these
two has been brisk, but to date both
have succeeded in <loing well.

STOCK UnSEB CANVAS
Wheeling, W. Va., June 17.

The Demcrest stock (under can-
vas) has played West Virginia all

season, making Belington, Philippi,

Button, Burnsville, Shlnnston,
MoDongah and Parsons, where the
show Is this week. Different bills

are given each night, a combina-
tion of drama, mu-sical comedy and
vaudeville.

The admission price is 35 cents,

with 15 for children, 15 extra for

reserved seats and a 10-cent charge
for the concert.

Jane Morgan, with the Moroeco
stock, Los Angeles, was ready to go
on the stage and play her part in

"Six Cylinder Ix)ve," when word
was conveyed to her that her father
had died at their home In Ihgle-
wood. With no understudy avail-
able. Miss Morgan played the com-
edy role. Her father, Rorerick
Morgan, was a retired merchant,
73 years old. Funeral services
were held on Sunday.

Closing last week in atock in-

cluded the Billy Neidner Players at

the Auditorium, Maiden, Mass.,
who wound up with "The Love
Test," the M. W. McGee company
at the Majestic, Detroit, with
"Nighty-Night," and the company
at the Kyle, Beaumont, Tex., with
"Bought and Paid For."

Many theatrical offices with
Broadway frontage on the west jiide

of the main steni have bad their

telephone exchanges changed from
Bryant to Chlckering with new
numbers. The service by the Bryant
exchange has become too heavy,
necessitating this switch to the
Chlckering branch starting Satur-
day.

One of the most enthusiastic
receptions ever accf rded a dramatic
organization in this city was given
the 24th E. F. Albee Stock Monday
night by a packed house, "The First
Year" was played.
The cast: Charles 1. Schofield,

Florence Roberts, Adelyn Bushnell,
Berton Churchill, Day Manson,
Robert Brister, Betty Liaurance,
EJdward Butler, Irene/Shlrley. .

"LOVE 'EM" KEHEABSIHO
*Xiove 'Bm and Leave "Elm," the

Herman Mankiewicc play, has
gone into rehearsals at tha Lyric,

with Frederick Stanhope directing.

The cast includes Gertrude
Bryan, Ralph Sipperly, Mrs. Stuart
Robson, Peggy Allenby, Harry Ban-
nister, Maude Truax. *

CHOEISTEK'8 DIVOBCE SUIT
Chicago, June 17.

Peggy Unertl-Montgomery Con-
zelm^n, former "Follies" girl, is su-

ing Jim Conzelman, athlete and song
writer, for divbrce.

Peggy claims that "Jim's family"
Is a sufficient cause for a successful

suit.

ORE YEAB LATER
A majority of the New York dailies

discovered last week that Francine
Larrimore and Con Conrad had been
"secretly" married in December,
1922.

"Variety" published the facts one
year ago.

ASA (MAE) WEEKS SAILING

Ada (Mae) Weeks, star of "Lolli-

pop," recently closed, will sail for

London today on the Aqultania.

Miss Weeks was booked to go
when the Tiller girls sailed, several

weeks ago, but cancelled at the

last moment.

Estclle Wentworth Joins Hopper

Washington, June 17.

EiStelle Wentworth, famous in

concert work here and abroad, had
been signed to sing in DeWolf Hop-
pers "Prince of Pilsen" at Poll's.

Miss Wentworth will be a perman-
ent member of the Hopper organ-
isation.

She studied in Europe and made
her debut with the Dessau Ducal
Opera.

N. Y. STOCK MEN WATCHING
Producers of musical stock in

New York are watching the DeWolf
Hopper experiment in Washington
with much interest. They are also

awaiting reports from Jefferson

DeAngelis* project to do musical
Stock In Louisville.

Hopper's opening at Poll's, Mon-
day night, June 9, was |1,425; Tues-
day was a trifle over {1,400, and
Wednesday went above $1,700. The
Thursday matinee totaled $1,700.

The piece was "The Mikado."

Mildred Florence has been signed
for leads with Academy Players,
Richmond, Va. Ruth Garland has
Joined the Lakewood Players, Skow-
hegan. Me. Donald Foster is with
the Orpheum Players, Orpheum,
Duluth. Lloyd Sabine, With the
Harder-Hall stock at the Palace,
Port Richmond, S. 1.

that the Myrtle Dlngwell-Ferrls
Hartman light opera season at the
Lurie, Oakland, Cal., would or would
not continue after the first week,
the management of the house and
the show decided to continue for at
least 4nother two weeks. The cur-
rent offering is "Irene," with "The
Prince of Pilsen" underlined.

UTHE THEAMS

HOWARD CLUBS COMBINE

"Haaty Pudding" Organiaatian
Oaina Strength

Boston, June IT.

The passing bf the famous Hasty
Pudding Club of Harvard as a sep-
arate entity is now assured. The
organization will not, however, cease
to exist, but will merge with the
Institute of 1770, D.K.E., familiarly
known as the "Dickey Club." The
merger waa necessitated by the
growing weakness of each of the
two clubs, and will give the old

Hasty Pudding a much larger field

of candidates from which to select

its shows, as well as Increased
financial power.
The Hasty Pudding Club is the

oldest amateur theatrical organisa-
tion in America, and Its yearly mu-
sical production ranks near the peak
of collegiate theatrical effort*.

HABVABD CLUB ON B'WAT
Boston, June 17.

The aristocratic French Club of
Harvard ("Cercle Francals") Is con-
sidering the production of a Broad-
way play by its members, to take
place in the fall. It will be given
two days.
The club roster contains some of

the oldest names In the country.

Receiver for Community Playhowaa
EUkton, Md., June IT.

Omar D. Crothers, representing
the Home Manufacturing Ugbt and
Power Company, the estate of John
P. Lally, late of Wilmington, and
Peter J. McMenamin of Wilmington,
filed a bill in Circuit Court asking
for a receiver for the Community
Playhouse of Elkton. Insolvency
is alleged in the bill.

The Playhouse, which is one of
the most modem theatres on the
peninsula, was completed about six
months ago.

It is alleged that the Playhouse
is being operated at a loss; that
there are no funds to pay Indebted-
ness and that there is about $17,000
against the concern.

LITTLE THEATBE NOTES

"The Changelings" fti'the first

vehicle for the pitch Garden's
players at Denver, with June
Walker playing the leads.

The Guy Harrington Players got
under way this week at the Stone,
BiiiKhamton, N. Y., with "Lom-
bardl, Ltd." Others, Teresa Guer-
ina, Jane Shore, Joe Mulrey, Jenny
Taylor and Salvatore Maltese.

STOCKS
Boston Is to have a new and tec-

ond repertory company the coming
season. The new Copley Theatre
Repertory Company will open the
season at the Copley, Monday, June
23 The Henry Jewett stock re-
cently moved from the Copley,
where It h.Ts been for the past eight
years, to the old Cnstle Square the-
atre, now the Arlington, where It

•will open In the fall.

The first pro<luctif>n cf the Copley
Theatre Players will be "Hobsons
CI olce." Whltford Kane, who cre-
ated the role eight years ago, will
take the part In the Copley produc-
tion. B. Iden Payne is director.
Other members of the cast are

Pamela Gay t home, Shirley Gale,
Rhy Darby, Mrs. O. P. Huntley,
Timothy Huntley, A. P. Kaye. Ches-
ter Wallace and Henry O'Neill.

Frederick Spender, Arthur Mack,
Mary Thornton and Ray Mack have
been added to new stock Robert
Gibbons Is organizing for Mana-
yunk. Pa.

The musical stock Matt Grau
sent to the Colonial, Cleveland,
where It will offer Broadway suc-
cesses, is headed by DeHavep and
Nice, comedians, Edith Thayer, Es-
telle McNeal and Donald Carroll.
The opener is "Some Time."

For the last week of the present
season, the Denver Wilkes Players
(Denham) will present the musical
comedy, "Irene." A dozen young
women from a local dancing school
have been rehearsing for the chorus
for the last three weeks.

The Community Theatre of
Poughkeepsie gave "The Pled
Piper of Hamelin" at the Vassar
outdoor theatre last week. In-
cluded In the cast of 75 were the
following principals: Ottlle Sey-
boldt, T. H. Miller, W. H. Clock,
Marjory Andrews, Stanley Swift, T.
C. Upham, Marion Kimlln, F. A.
Tennant, Mrs. Alfred Smith, G. T.
Gallagher, V. J. Gilmore, Robert
Relck, Bertram Campbell, A. I.

Bingham, Carrie B. Cossum, Mrs.
George W. Hlkyes, Katherlne B.
Waterman, R. H. Wood, Mary Fran-
ces Lihou, William Gourley and
Morris Kaplan. There was a chorus
of 22 children and a choir of 10
singers.
The production was staged under

the direction of Helen R. Stout.
Frank R. Stout was scenic artist
and Katherlne B. Waterman was In
charge of the costuming.

well-known scenario writer on tka
Coaat Those who have been cast
ta appear la the proditctkm faKla««
Doiia Kemper, Karyl Marker, Wa).
ter Long, Ann Ix>cklMrdt. Willi«ai
BuirecM. Facgy O'NatU. MargwM
Thenas, Taylor Oravea and Gay
OUvar. CtaAanee ThooMM le to «^
reet tb« pla>. ^^t'

Puplla of the Egan school, Loa
Angelaa, appeared Sanday in a r*.
vlval of th« musieal comedy "Threa
Twins" at the Egan Little Theatia.
Tboae playing the principal roim
were Margaret Rickard, Mar««l

(Continued on page $7)
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THE. OLD BACHELOR
London, June 2.

The latest dramatic corpse to he
dug up by the Phoenix Society is

"The Old Bachelor," an early com-
edy by William Congreve. Like his
"The Way of the World," it is re-
plete with brilliant dialog. Ma^y
of the lines have become familiar by
constant quotation; for example,
"Marry in haste, repent at leisure,"
is to be found in the original teoit

of this piece.
There is a jumble of plots whioli

make no great appeal, and their iav,

trlcacies baffle as well as bore. They"
mostly deal with the promiscuotis
love makings of the beaux and l>elles

of the day, and the day is in tka
year 1(9$, when tha comedy flirat

appeared.
WiUiam J. Rea makes the olA

bachelor as Irish as he made Abra-
ham Lincoln. An amusing and
clear-cut performance of Fondle-
wlfe Is given by D. Hay Petrie. but
Esme Percy appears miscast as a
devil among.the ladies. Isabel Jeaaa
as Mrs. Fondlewife onee more givf*
a portrayal of the most aHuring aaS
wicked innocence there is in woman-
kind.

Ted Healcy in Charge
Chamberlain Brown has placed

Ted Healey In charge of a play

brokerage department hi his offiea

Healey, who has been • asaociataS

with Brown for eevwal years, has
just obtained a play for ESliatt

,

Dexter.

At the Dorchester Center Hall,
Boston, last week, 60 local actors
took part in the presentation of a
number of standard released plays,
competing for prises.

E. D. Fltsgerald directed all the
pe;rformance8.

"Six Cylinder Love" ended a
three-week run at the Morosco, Ix*

About the only present member
of the Wlll<es Players at Denver,
who, it Is known, will be in the
lineup again next season, is George
Parnes. Gladys George is going to
New York, presumably to open
"Pettie Darling," by Margaret
Mayo. None of the other present
players have been lined up as yet.
The season has been one of tfie

most successful In the history of
the Denham.

The Milwaukee critics raved
about Elizabeth Rlsdon, who Is ap-
pearing with the Player Guild com-
pany at tln» Davidson, Milwaukee,
In "Secrets." Others in the same
company are Robert Armstrong,
Lucille Webster, John Thorn, Doris
Kelly, John Ravold. The Players'
Guild Is under the direction of
James Gleason.

Adelyn Bushnell, until recently
feminine lead with the St, James
Stock Comjjany in Boston, Is re-
ported opening at Providence, R. I.,

June 16, with the Albee Stock.

A. J. Edwards, director of the
Proctor Players of Albany. N. Y.,
spoke over the radio from Station
WOY in Schenectady last Friday
night preceding the presentation of
"The Boss" by the WGY Players.
He talked on the production of plays
for stock.

The Gary, Gary, Ind., combina-
tion house, has discontinued that
policy for the summer. The Haw-
kins-Bell stock opened June 15 for
Indefinite engagement. •

The Mae Desmond Players closed
last week at Philadelphia and
opened at Tower's, Camden, N. J.

After announcing three

Elltch Gardens, Denver, opened
this week with "The Changlings."

St. Agnes' Dramatic Association,
Cohoes, N. Y., gave four perform-
ances of "An Irish Eden," a three-
act comedy with music, last week.
In the cast were J. J, Evers, Laura
W. Waffner, Robert Flavin, O. T.
Sloan, Jr., Margaret Bachard, E. J.

Smay, Helen M. Waffner, Sadie J.

Downs, T. J. Noonan, Anna Hol-
leran, Irene Lavigne, T. J. Therrl-
oult, Jennie A. Cox, E. ^. Walsh,
Helen G. Maney, P. J. Fitzgerald,
T. J. Dwyer, J, J. Ruddy and Owen
Boyd. Specialties were given be-
tween the acts by different artists
each night.

Mii?8 Waffner acted as director
and Mr. Ever.s as stage manager.
Catherine R. Cannon had charge of,

the musical end of the production.

The Dramatic Club of Sis. Cyrlll-
Methodius Slovak Catholic Church,
Schenectady, N. Y., recently pre-
sented the three-act comedy, "The
Widow." The club has been in
existence for eight years, but dur-
ing the past two years has done
little In the dramatic line. With
the resumption of activities. It Is

now planned to give several other
plfiys in the near futurf.
The director of the club is Rev.

John B. Pnstorak, pastor of the
church.
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Jessie Bonstelle has a stork at
timee the Garrlck, Milwaukee.

The Potboiler Players, Loi Ange-
les, June 26-27, will present at their
theatre the four-act comedy drama,
Manna," by ©Iga Printzlau, a
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THE DEPTHS
^nA. •••••••••••••• •

Boston, Jun« IT.
JMM OmtI

. , . Marion BvmaonUamkM, Marion VMUon
gSuVT. " Bdlth Vm cut*
r^ ,, .•••••••••••••••••• RoUo PaC*r*
Kari'B
Herlwrt
TiM houMkeepM*
lb* lawyer

••••••••»•«•
Paters

Jenal* Eumaoa
..Vemon Kelao
...Jeaal* Ralpli
. .Oordon Burl•by

i:

Jane Cowl did the vretteat w««p-
•

titg of her career in "The Deptha,"
which waa given its American pre-
miere at the Selwyn, to hold the
option obtained in Vienna from
Hana Meuller, the author, who in-

•erted a stipulation in the contract
requiring a flrst-clasa production
before the close of the season.
Adolph Klauber and Jane Cowl

have announced her intention of re-
taining the play in her next season's
repertory to meet the frequent crit-

icism that she has not included
ome "strong modern play" along
with Shakespeare. There can be no
question that "The Depths" is

•trong, so strong, in fact, it smells
• bit.

Tlie play opened cold in Boston to
ft "No Standing Room" hou-se. purely
m personal draw. The exodus of
Ikurried, flurried mothers after the
•econd act, clucking like hens to
their Bostonese offfiprin.^, was not
repeated other night.s. The Boston
papers took care of that by explain-
ing in detail the sordid t'leme of
the play, and the yotinpr ones Icept

away. But the draw the balance of
the week was surprlsin^civ heavy,
mainly women, and capacity at the
in.Ttinees.

Tlie story of "The Depths" is

ba.sed on a prostitute's perplexity.
City Cen.'!or John Casey sat through
the .show's opening ni^ht and was
extremely tolerant, due mainly, pos-
sibly to the trag^lc climax, which
offers no inducement to the flappers
of Boston to want to follow the
world's oldest profession. He
touched ft up here and there wliere
the .spots were most raw, and let it

ride though its limited engaRement.
Knowing that Miss Cowl's summer
plans would prevent more than the
Ingle week necessary to cover the
option clause.
The play open.^ In a continent.al

licensed house, dirty and Kloomy,
Utd set with the fldelity of a Belasco.

(Continued on page 36)

THE BLUE BANDANNA
Newark, N. J, Juno IT.

"Th» BIu* Bandanna." melodrama
in three acts by Hubert Osborne.
Sroduced by CharlM Ij. Wagner, with
tdney Blackmer featured, at the

Broad Street last night, has a fair
chance.

It is a mystery play quite unlike
it» nreceaaora. It should serve very
well If any thriller tm welcome, for
the action centers around the fact
that Haakell, a millionaire, haa his
residence entered by a girl burglar
whom he Anally captures. Pretend-
ing he is Deleno, a crook, he gives
her his pearls, which he supposes she
wishes. Deleno, the double, also im-
personates Haskell.
The rest Involves a long series of

confusion Qf identities, some of it,

very cleverly done.
No real surprise ending is possible,

but a slight kick is introduced at the
curtain.
Blackmer plays the dual role most

succe.safully. He will undoubtedly
put even more thrill into the abrupt
changes as he gains familiarity with
his difficult part.
A .sccorKl actor is trickily brought

in so that Blackmer can meet and
fisht with himself, but this Is so well
done it causes no confusion.
The success of the piece presum-

ably depends upon this whole novel
twist to a croolt play.

L.T.o't night the audience got a real
thrill out of Blackmer's work. As
the girl. Vivienne Osborn was
charming and effective.
^While the flrst act is slow and
weak, the remainder grips the in-
terest.
More comedy might well be added.
.As c^ whole it has not the thrills

of the others, but is hi.nhly interest-
ing, and, granting the usual rewrit-
ing, ought to go. Austin.

Barnard Shubart's Play
Herbert Caalie announces be will

produce Bernard Shuberl's play,
"The &(d HhrnseUr," next fall. An
erroneous report was published that
the Shuberts -vould make this pro-
duction.
Bernard Shubert is not related to

the Shubert brothers, Lee and Jake.

JEW PLAYS PRODUCED

WnUIN WEEK ON BifAY

SO THIS IS POLITICS
Wniia
Mina Backnaater
Mra. Coilendar
ra. AawaU
ifra. WotnM
Bllxabatb Kadlson
/IrKrnna
i<ohn Bdcknaaatar
rooka CadwaH

,..'. ...DwtcM Frya
..Marjorta Oateana
...Lollta Robertson
, . . , .FkMraace Karia

Marluii Oyer
Alice Fleming

William Courtlelgli
Olaan Andrra

.John r. Iforriaaay

i

A very pleasant little comedy,
•his—timely, human, funny, inter-
esting and appealing. It haa a faint
Jeminder of the Hoyt school of na-
tive satire in farce at times, else-
where it is reminiscent of the Win-
Chell Smith-Frank Craven types of
clean shows about the fireside, civic
•ITuirs, domestic relations end other
Ways of flndins amusement besides
the perennial sex, supersex, semi-
Sex, third aex aad sex oomplAZ.

This piec9 fs mainly about one
•ex—the once weaker but now
equal" nex; its fallaci«9v iU illu-

•lons, itii possibilities and its im-
Po-ssibilities.
As such it makes a homely, whole-

some, straightforward laugh show
With some burlesque and shrewd
Observation on our election and so-
«'al systems, usaally overwrlttaB
•nd overdone, but these exaggera-
tions are palpably intentional for
purposes of amusement: There lao 'moral," a happy endin*; follows
•n apivirent disaster, and "So This
.« Politics" leaves a palatable im-
pression—even for politicians.

In fact, a river-ward boas Is the
ero, and a charminp:. feminine
Woman is both the heroine and the
patsy.

Ctrl Reed presents. He is a
lormer advance .t^ent. recently aa-
•ociatert with James She.sgren in

-» 1 .
^"'' Heap." There is some

•utslde money behind the venture,
'iich is not a heavy one. Henry"" er IS said to have directed the
»ook. thouerh not credited in the
jro(?i-,nm. The author i.s B.arry Con-
»»r.s. known for numerous vaude-
ille sketches.

file castlnK Is unusu.al. Marjorle
"steson, hitherto identifled with

Si.''u
*' comedies, plays Uu lead.

I"<^n names" and specialists as
• 1®"" Anders, Dwight Frye and
"Jill > Robertson have comparatively
"'nor roloa.

tanu *«*,"*«et»«« tka play la almMt
"'que in that it haa no Ingenuo.

The love theme is minor, but strong,
though it has to do only with a
whimsical separation between a hus-
band and wife when she is nom-
inated for mayor and accepts. An-
dersi as tho husband, distorts the
role with personal mannerisms that
do not fit. Pry*, as ttaa brother,
miscast, makes of him, also, some-
thing that doesn't exist.

But WllMam Courtleigh, who took
over the boss part when J. C. Nu-
gent walked out at rehearsal, ia a
power of symp.athy and comedy, and
quite walks olT with the individual
honors. Miss Gateson has a snappy
and active d«Hvery and a genius for
quiet expression when the mood of
the role permits. Otherwise the cast
exhibits no notable high spots.

Perfectly played, "So This Is Pol-
Itica'* would b« as aure aa "The
Show-Off." It hasn't the Oeorge
Kelly whip of expression, but it has
many deep and eaay-to-acderstand
allusions that register and ring, and
it has fine qualities of suspense, plot
intricacy, surprise and an almost
unbroken fluency of laughs with
roars at Intervals,

The tale Is of the woman. left by
her vacillating young husband when
sho mns for office, double-crossed
bv every petty reform-proclaiming
hypocrite wtio haa a personal axe
to grind, winming out after she com-
mits crimes and every known diplo-

matic blunder because she is" a
demon for a woman's idea of a

"clean" campaign; only a kindly
professional ward politician of the
old school, who knows every twl.st

of the racket, pulls her out.

It Is a one-.set production, not re-

QiiirinR any mnp;niflcenca. And with
summer stop-limit, current interest

in politics, a very sati.sfaotory im-
pression at the opening and a really
meritorious comedy to bank on. it

should ride along high, wide and
handsome.
And if it outRrows its sufflcient

pull to sustain it in a costly house,
it can keep a smaller theatre goin?
later.
Should be good through the sum-

mer, with strong possibilities be-

yond. Lnit.

OBITUARY
MILTON NOBLES

AH Broadwar waa shockod to
hoar of th* audden demla* at 2
a. m.. Saturday, Juno 14, of MU-
ton Nobleo, one of tho beat known
actora on tho stage, hia death oc-
curring from heart trouble at his
home, 13> Plrot p^e, Brooklyn.
Hia wife, OolUo Noblea, waa at his
bedside. .

Nobloa died In harnoaa, beinc ac-
tlvo In tbo big cast of playors of-
fering a revival of "Sho Stoopa to
Conquer" at tho Empire Theatre
for ono week under charitable
auaplcea. He appeared In tho Bm-
piro piece on Thursday night, but
Friday morning word waa sent
from Nobles' homo that he waa too
ill to appear that night, and the
next word camo waa of his death.

Nobles was born In Cincinnati, In
1844, and had been an actor since
his debut April 13, 1S67, at the

BUDDY HEIM
June 10, 1924.

DEAR BUDDY:
Look down from whero you

have gone, to our dear FATHliR,
and gaze upon two sorrowing
friends, who shall always misa
you, never forget you and the
memory of you as long as Il£»
shall last.

"^

Then, once again, in the Great
Hereafter, may we all be to-
gether, as we were here.

Till then, goodby, old pal.

DOUG and RUTH.
(Leavitt and Loekwood).

S«« fc«cJb par*
JEAN MfDDLETON

Fourth Street theatre, Cincinnati,
where he appeared at a benefit,

playing in the third act of "Ham-
let." In the fall of 1867 he served
as a utility man with Susan Dennin
in Leavenworth and Kansas City.

Later he became the "juvenile" of
the Academy of Music, Omaha,
where he also handled characters.
In one weelc he played Richard
Vaughan in "Willow Cop.se," Tris-
tan In "Louis XI," John Probity In

"The Chimney Corner," the king In

"Richelieu," and Prince Hal in

"Henr: IV.'

For a long tiir.e In the weot, even
traveling overland to San Fran-
cisco iB Juna,'lg69, he played no/any

roles in many productions. He
started in small parts and then
became a popular star. From com-
pany to company he went until at
Wood's Museum, Philadelphia. I8TS,

he appeared In "Jim Bludsoa" and
"Tho Phoenix," 1b which playo ho
was a big star for twenty -five

years.

It was In "Tho Phoenix" that
Nobles created the famous line:

"And tho villain still pursued her."
"The Phoenix" waa a dramatlza-!
tion by hlBiself of a detective story
I which ho appeexed In tho role
of a seedy bohemian editing a
trashy weekly. -^

Among some of tho plays Nobles
appeared in wero "Frofn Sfre to
Son," "For Revenge Only," "The
Interview" and "A Man of the
People."

In June, 1S81, be ^married Dollie
Woolwine, a prominent actress. In
1895 he and his wife tosroA 'vaudo-
vtllo as Dolly and Milton Nobles. In

sketches.
During the past two seasons Mr.

Nobles played Frank B^xoh's part
in "Lightnin' ** under tho manage-
ment of John Golden. His tour
closef a few w%eks ago and when
the revival of "She Stoops to Con-
quer" wais broughi up, ho volun-
teered.

Nobles for years waa an execu-
tive of the Actors' Fund of America
and at tho time of his death was
a member of the Board of Trustees
and chairman of the cemetery
committee. He also was afflllated

with the Actors' Order of ."rlend-

shlp, the Players' Club and the
Enks.
The funeral was conducted from

the Little Church Around the Cor-
ner, June 16, with the offlclating

minister. Rev. Randolph Ray, rec-
tor of the church, and w,"»rden of
tlie Episcopal Actors' Guild.

EOGAR SELDCN
Kdear Selden. playwright, sons

writer, music publisher, producer of
I>l:iys and pictures, and more Lately

iiientified as one of the leading
brokers of books and pl.-iys for the
screen, died June 11 at hia home in

Heliport, L. I., from heart failure

following .an attirk of acute indi-

rrestion. Services were held yes-
terday at .St. John's Episcopal
Church, Huntington, L. I., and the
burial followed, he being laid to

rest by the side of his mother, who
diod about throo years alio.

Bdgar Selden, who was M yoars

a¥ a«o at tho timo of his death, had
been Identifled with tho stage for

over 10 years. Ho was at one time
an actor, but gained greatest fame
as a writer of tho popular variety

of plays that had a vogue 2S years
ago. Among these was "McKenna's
FllrUtion," In which Barry and
Fay starred, later he wrote "A Hot
Old TlmO" for tho Rays, and but
recently ho decided that ho would
modernlco tt and again place it on
tour.

Since his advent In the play and
story brokerage business about Ave
or six years ago, Selden accumulat-
ed a comfortafcie fortune and a great
part of it went into the purchaso of

orks of art with which he decorat-
ed his library and oRlce against the
time that he would purchase a coun-
try home, whero he would bo en-
abled to have a gallery for his ob-
jects of art.

Last Saturday Selden was In per-
fect health when he left the oRlce
for the Long Island summer home
that he had taken over about six

weeks ago. A few hours later In the
garden of the house he was seised
with the attack that cost him his

life. His wife survives him.
Selden v.-as a member of the

Lambs, Friars, Green Room and
Dramatists Clubs.
A ready wit, a delightful speaker,

always ready with a humorous
story no matter what the occasion
when one met him. His five years
in the brokerage of plays and
stories found him acquiring the
rights to a number of stago^and
.screen plays which he turned over
at considerable profit. One of the
recent offerings that he made in

the picture market was that of a
story woven around the old popular
ballad, "Sweet Rosle O'Grady," for

which he had secured the screen
rights.

FRANK (SPOOK) HANSON
Frank (Spook) Hanson. M, for'

merly well known at tho New York
Hippodrome as a clown and acrO"
bat, died at his home, 3S West 127th
street. New York, June It, after a
lengthy illness. Mr. Hansoa was at
one time In vaudeville, worklnc with
Qeorgo Henry, as Hanson and
Honry. He was one of the ftr^ ag-
srogatlons of clowns engacotf for

tho Hippodrome under Thompson
and Dundy, and renMlned thero
several seasons. He recently Joined

the Stage Hands Union, and was
devoting himself to the lnventk>n oC
new stage effects.

Ho leaves a widow, formorly a
"Kalem Picture" star, woU and
widely known aj Daredevil E<dn»
Reynolds, on account of the strenu*
ous aifd dangerous stunts sbo per-
formed In the making of Kaism pic*

tures, when they were a big attrac-

tion in the flim world. Sho was
with Spook at tho end, preparod for

it, and yet the shock of the actual-

ity has completely prostrated her,

the couple being ideal companions.
Funeral services will be held at tho
home this morning (Wednsaday).
after which Interment will tako

'

place in Kensico Cemetery.

PETER C. MACFARLANE '

Peter C. MacKarlane, nationally

known author and short story

writer, who committed suicide in

San Francisco last week as a result

of ill hoaitb. by dramatically shoot-

ing himself in the head as ho sat

on the atetw of the local morgue,
was at one time an actor in Frisco,
having been a member of tho old

L. R. Stockwell Company at the
Columbia, and later at the Grove

in H8MOBV
n( our dear departed MOTHBR
MARIA T. MIACAHUA
Who paaaed away Maf (, 1114

Roaario S-ta Fee, Rep. Arsantins
Her beartbrokea cbitdren

Flotelina and Isidoro da Ortega

Street theatre, and the old I>ewey
in Oakland, where he appeared with
Lander Stevens In popular melo-
dramas.
MacFarlano turned to tho foot-

lights from railroading. It was
while he was employed In the Santa
Fe ofTlces that he heeded the lure
of the stage and began playing
small parts ia tho Iforosco stock.
Later he Joined T. Daniel Fraw-
ley's company presenting a spec-
tacular Torsion of "Qoo Vadls."
Kventualiy he gave up tho stage

to ontor a theological seminary I*
Berkeley. After obtaining a i>aa-

torato ho next tornod to llteratwo
In which field ho had won a rec-
ognized position.

IRENE OE FOREST
Irene Do Forest «8), well known

in Weytera dramatic circles, died at
her home fn Cleveland June 11, after
a short lllnesa Hor first appocu--
anco on the stage was made in
1881 in a "Tom" show. She was
later associated with many of the
I)rominent stars of her time. Re-
cently she appeared with the Cora
Vun Tassell Ca and was also a
member of companies controlled by
Felix Vincent. James Lord and
Thomas J. Brown. She is survived
by a husband, John A Mellon (pro-
fessional) and her son, ne Forest
Mellon, at present whb the IluUe
Bros. Repertoire Co.

GEORGE M. ROBERTS
When preparing to leave the

Lenox Avenue Hosplt".!. George M.
Roberts, theatrical agent, contracted
pneumonia and rapidly declined.
He died June 10. Roberts had been
rireviously operated upon for ulcers
of the stomach. Public services
W'Tf held in Campbell's parlors.
The remaln.s weie taken to Phila-

delphia for final interment, Rob-
erts's wife being buried there. The
bddy was accompanied by the de-
ceased agent's sister and a brothor,
Harr^ P, Roberts.

JAMES E. SHAW v^^

James 13. Shaw, 19, of tho Jonla '<

and Co. (Hawaiian) act, died in

the Metropolitan hospital. Welfare

Island, N. T., June 16, after suffer-

ing for some time from diabetes.
Mr. Shaw was the head of a family

'i

act^ coasiatlng of his wife, two sons '

and three daughters, wMch has '

been playing vaadeville for several i

years. During his Illness th* rest of •

the family except Mrs. Shaw ha e
|

been plajfing. The asparatloa front
j

bis children seemed to havetroubUd
j

Mr. Shaw.
I

The children were playlsg New-
j

foundland when the end cM»e, and i

on receipt Of the news the)^ at outo i

made arrangements to leave for '<

New York, where they wlH arrive
,

In timo for the funeral services, ;

which win be held at the Untversat i

Funerals Parlors on Sunday, after
which the rensalBs will be taken to {

Portland, Ore., by the widow, fur •

Inter

EDWARD A. MUEHLNER
ESdward A. Muehlner, former f

vaadevHIlan, died at Eldon, la., May
28. He was born in New Haven, -.

Conn^ond educated in 'Frisco. Ho ;

m^urrled BCargarct Brown of
'

Tacoma, In 1900. and they spent
many years In vaadeville before re-
tiring.

Following the 'Frisco earthquake
in IMC. the Maehlnees settled In :

Valley Junction, la. For a nnmiier '

of years he had been employed by i

the American 'Expreaa Co, His wi^o '

survtyes.

OCOR«E E. WHITE
Oeorge B. White, aged 4a, nli»

last season took over the Ornni
Opera house, Muscatine, la., and
operated it successfully, died J una
t while visiting Crawfordsvllle, Ind.

Davi4 Ritehia McKee
bavid Ritchie McKee, one ot

,

Washington's oldest newip.aper I

men, is dead in the CapitaL In 1S9J
he retired as head of the Wash-
ington Bureau of the Associated
Press, after many years of service. '

Nat C GoerfwiMk father of the late

Nat Goodwin, the comedian, dlol
at his home in Roxbury, >Ia(.s. Ke
had been ftl several weeks. Mr.
Goodwin was In his 92d year. He
was a retired broker. He was born
in Brownfleid, Me., but came ta Bos.
ton when he was a boy. He Is sur-
vived by his wife. Mm. Caroline
Goodwin. The Goodwins had three
sons, all of whom have dieil

Mrs. Lottie Fel^, mother of Mil-

ton II. Feld, manager of the Ne.r-
maa theatres, died at the family
home In Kansiis City, Mo., June !«.

Burial was h«ld in KImwood cem'j-

tery. that city. .,

She Is survived by her husband,
two sons and a daughter.

Summer Subscripiion

for VARIETY
3 months, $1.75

Mail name and addret* \a
AUITT. Ifi W«t 4atli Street,

BTew Toik Wtf. »,w,.j^
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Mr. SHOWMAN, Mr. ACTOR and
Mr. SHOW BUSINESS

Do You Know?
THAT VARIETY'S REVIEWS are filed by all VAUDE-

VILLE circuits to get a line on new material?

DO YOU KNOW that many of the best agents paste these

reviews in their books and use them when selling an act

to a booker?

DO YOU KNOW that cases are on record where the booker

was willing to "take a chance and book an act he had

never seen" because he had faith in Variety's critics?

DO YOU KNOW that all of the legit managers and producers

watch Variety's reviews, news and advertising columns

for new material?

^ DO YOU KNOW that many stars in musical comedy and legit

circles were brought to the attention of the legit managers

through Variety's reviews of them when they were in

other fields, and through their own follow-up advertising

methods?

DO YOU KNOW that although Variety has been someti

called "The Actor's Bible" it is in reality THE BIB;

OF THE WHOLE THEATRICAL PROFESSION, from

manager to stage carpenter?

DO YOU KNOW that Variety is accepted as the semi-official

organ of the show business by dramatic critics of this

country?

DO YOU KNOW that, of all of the circulating mediums the

show business has ever held, none commenced to approach

Variety for the length, breadth and value of its publicity

to the people it reaches within the show business and

within the dramatic offices of the newspapers throughout

the English-speaking world?

DO YOU KNOW that the LONDON theatre managers and
agents regard Variety in the s^e light as the American
business end of the profession?

DO YOU KNOW that Variety, an American theatrical weekly,

is the strongest theatrical paper in England among the

British executive showmen?

That makes Variety the INTERNATIONAL LINK OF
SHOWDOM, as Variety is the connecting link between

the STAGE AND SCREEN AT HOME; as Variety is the

SOURCE OF NEWS AND INFORMATION TO THE
DRAMATIC CRITICS OF THE UNITED STATES
AND CANADA—and

DO YOU KNOW that Variety has an «ENTRANCIP' INTO
THE OFFICE OF EVERY THEATRICAL ENTER-
PRISE, to the heads of the moving picture business? H
doesn't wait for an appointment—IT GQflS THERE
EVERY WEEK, ASD IS WEI^OMED

LET rr WORK FOR YOU*=-LET IT 1^ YOUR AGENT-*
LET IT BOOK YOUR SHOW AMONG THE SYNDI-

:',' GATED AND INDEPENDENT MANAG@9S.

<»:*i » ijnei

VARIETY 18 THE SHORT CUT TO SUCCESS IN. AiSC il

SHOW DIVISION IF* YOU HA^ THE-GOODS."^^

pn il au t .w I

MAKE VARIETY YOUR MEDIUM OF EXPRESSION
AND PUBUCmr TO A]LL Oi! THE SHOW BUSt-
N53S PyjBgY5OTg)JRU. r^ ^— i\
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OFFEMAN GIVEN VERMT OF $75,000

AGAINST ROBERTSONCOtE AND F. B. 0.

f

paniage Actroii for Breach of Contract Required

. Over Week on Coast—Suit for $183,000 with

$31»000 Stricken Off—Judgment S07o of Amount
Claimed

!;

t.os Antielea. June 17.

Ill OfCeman'a suit against Rob-
^•«rtson*-CoIe and I'". B. O. to recover

^"IISS.CSO f'jr ^^each of contract took

s tBor* than a weeks time of Superior
' Court Jmige Valentine and a Jury.

•Due to the fact th^Tt the plaintiff

»*<i<ra:i un.'^bie to show written evi-

f• dence of a contract for emp!o>inent,
^ the co'.Mt ruled that portion of hi

r conii>«<nt demamUng damage.s for

:. A term after his discharge be
j('-^r;cl:oii out. This portion of the

j( «on-.i>:.i!nt demanded J31.000.

|. TUe jury returned a verdict for
^' Offe:ii.'i> of $75 090. It wa.i $33,000

(P^for L>i-etch and $40,000 si^otal dura-

Jt-age.v

, - o Vvti.tn. Pat Po.vers and Mrs.

*. 01lem,i;i were the principal wit-

\>ne«.'ie4 for the plaintiff, while .Major

p^Ihoaip on, managing director cf K.

i'.B. O.. and Joseph Schnitsler teati-

3, fled in beiialt of the defense.

f.
Til.? leHtimony showed tliat Pow-

I,
tr» hnl been shorn of all power,

(C ftB W. Ei'.siiine Crum. who ro;ire-

{\ »eiile.l the LSritish ovvnera of the

;ji eonccin. hid made all written con-
ijj tract.s for the concern up to the time

\ of his do.Uh. and he otten aflirmed
i(«#oine of the vcrlwl agreements
^i Whic li I'oners had rr.ade with em-
jfploviM he had brought to the con-

.cci'.i r.om I'niversa 1.

j;,
<' M '.u testifled that in April,

^- 19^:;. Jie had been employed by I'ow-
' ers (o take charge of the studios
here. Powers agreed to give him

, tSOO a week, provide a home for
him and aluo $100,000 in stock from

. the coiicerq. He testined that,
though he had been promised $500

. * week, he never drew that amount
, aa. on account of the economy pro-

gram, he agreed with Powers to
. drAw $150 a week until finances
. were on hand to make up the bal-

^ ance due him. Ha also said that
^- the provisiona of his agreement
I With Power* were that he was to

it; ke allowed $260 a month toward the

^^ aipenses of hla home, besides $15,-

V': MO for the purchase of it and $5,040
l,|r (or ita furnishings.

i; OiTemaA testifled that Sir W.
^JBr.ikin* Crum had conflrmed the

•V- Verbal agreement with Powera, but
ie- »M Sir Crum had died In October,
ji, 112$, he wa« unable to aubatantiate

(Continued on page 36)

OLD TICKETS GOOD

UNMR LAW, RULING

AMENDED RULING ON

ADMISSION TICKETS

Connolly of Hays Office Gets

Concession from Treasury

Department

I

EXHIBITORS OF. N. C.

WITH PAH) SECRETARY

i 'Annual Meeting Elects Offi-

cers—H. V. Varner,

President

* -, ' —^^—

—

f'.

^
Morehead City, N. C, June XT.

if H. B. Varner of Lexington, N. C,
» waa elected tM-esident of the M. P.
•4 . T. O. of North Carolina at the an-
i aual meeting here last week. J.

ll
A. Bstridge of Oastania, was elected

t aecretarV-treasurer.
An executive secretary, who will

^ devote all his time to the needs of
* the exhibitors of the state, was de-
f elded upon.

The convention adopted a resolu-
tion asking producers to confine
their production activities to books
accepted in the public libraries.
The .speakers included H. A. Cole,

of Marshall, Tex., president of the

5^;
M. P. T. O. of Texas: Desalea Har-
rUon. of Atlanta, southeastern rep-
resent.itive of the public relations
committee of the Will Hays organ-
isation; Claude E. Cady, of the M.
P- T. O. of Michigan, and W. A.
Sfeffps and A. A. Kaplan, of the
theatre owners of the Northwest.

Must Be Sold at Scale Price

—

M3at>3 Big Saving to

Thaatre Owners

Wa.Hliingtutn, June 17.

A ruling which will mean a sav-

ing of tUou.<iands of dollars to the-

atre.^ wan mide public today by the

fnternnl Revenue Bureau.

It stated exhibitors will be able

to use their old tickets made ob-

solete by the rep:-al Oi the admission

tax up to So>pt. 1, 19J4, provided

the tickets are sold for the estab-

lished price (Minted thereon.

The sjicial ruiinR, i.isued t»y IX.

if. n«tos, Deputy Commissioner of

Internal P.evenue, wts secure.i by
the Hay.i or^jinisation.

In a'idre.ssing the Hays Owice.^

Conimi.'5.sioner Estcs said: "Vour
inquli'y refers to the iia.saiige of the

Revenue Act of 1924 which exempts
fiom tax all admtssion.s of 60 cent.s

or less. You are advised that tlclcet.s

printed in accordance with the regu-
lations issued under the Revenue
Act of 1921. the established price of

which was 50 cents or Ie.s8, may be

sold until Sept. 1, 1924. for the
established price printed thereon.

"Thua. a tjc-ket printed and es-

tablishing: a price of 30 cents with
a three cent tax total 33 cents, may
be sold for 30 cents, but such a

ticket could not be sold for 33 cents

merely because the established price

and the former amount of tax to be

paid totaled 33 cents."
"With regard to the destruction

of tickets your attention la directed

to a provision which wilt appear in

Regulations 43, Part 1, issued under
the Revenue Act of 19S4. This sec-

tion of the regulations will provide

that tickets which have become o*-
solete, due to changes in price, or

for any other reason, shall not be
destroyed except in the presence of

a Deputy Collector or other repre-

sentative of th« Bureau.
"After the destruction of the

tickets A certificate will be Issued

stating the number of tickets de-

stroyed, their denomination and all

other pertinent Information. One
copy of this certificate will be re-

tained by the taxpayer and another

copy win be kept by the collector.

"Instructions are being l-ssued to

the various Collectors throughout
the country as to the use of tickets

of admLssion and the substance of

these instructions will be Incorpor-

ated "In a statement, a copy of

which will be furnished you within

the next few days."

It was stated yesterday, by the

Bureau, that the complete regula-

tions will be issued possibly within

two weeks.

U'S NEW HOUSE
Los Anijelcs. June 17.

Univvr.s.Tl ha.s o'lialned a live
' '*" le-iHe on Clune's Broadwa»
theatre, which will l>e(;i" to func
tlon .IijtK^ ;i. Th.?y will cnntinue to
"ae til? liou«e for their own rele:>.ie«
and c' Miijo the name to Cameo.
The hoiiae is to be remodelled

,;^nd « :)i only play first run pictures.
O '> Cl.iakey has arrived from

Washington, June 17.

Exhibitors over a wide area of

the country have been stirred by

the receipt of telegrams from a

ticket printing company advising

them .'»gainrit using their old tick-

ets after July 2. The e.xhibitora

were told they are liable to a fine

of $1,000 if they used the old tick-

ets.

The Riire^u of Internal Revenue

has Informed these exhibitors that

the printing concern Is in error, and

that an arr.Tngement has been mado
to permit of the use of the old

tickets. fTovlded tickets marked to

.lell at \er<^ th.-in SO cents are used

as per in.striictions.

As .-in example the l>iiren>i ex-

nlains thit If a ticket Is at'i'nped

30 cents »ar T cents fot.il 33 cents

it should .sell for 31 cents.

The Win H. Hays offl?« through
its Washington representative. Jack
S. Connolly, has obtained from the
Treasury Department an amended
ruling in the matter of the use of

the present type of admission tick-

ets durin?: the next two months.
July and August, ofter the admis-
si-m tax is lifted.

The present type of tickets may
he continued in'use under conditions

which have been set forth In the
.accompanying letter to Mr. Con-
nolly, and the t'ckets may remain
in use until Peotember 1.

The communication whl'h the
TreTSilrv Department Issued re.Td?

as follows;
TRKAStmY DKPARTMENT

Wa.shington
Offlce of
Commissioner of Internal Revenue

June 16. 1924.

Mr. J. 3. Conncrfly.

Al'iee Duildlng. v'

Washington, D. C.

Sir:
reference Is made to your c'l

under this date at which tin'e you
made imuiry with re'erenre to the

procedure that would be permitted
with res'iect to the use of tickets

now in the po.'isession of motion pic-

ture and tlieatre owners who main-
tain admission prices of 50 cents or

less.

Since some difficulty may be ex-

perienced In securing new supplies

of tickets and in order to avoid the

imposition of undue hardship upon
motion picture and other theatre

owners, tickets now «n hand which
indicate an admission charge of 50

cents or less, together with the

amount of tax previously impo.sed

under the Revenue Act of 1921. may
be used under the following circum-
stances:
The tickets described above may

be used for a limited time If sold

for the established price printed

thereon. For example, a ticket

marked "Eestabliehed Price, 30c..

Tax Paid 3c., Total 3Sc.,"* may be
sold for 30 cents. A ticket marked
"Established Price 31c,, Tax Paid 4c.,

Total 35c.," may be sold for SI cents,

but the last mentioned ticket may
not be sold for 35 cents merely be-
cause the establshed price and the
amount of tax previously to be paid

totaled 35 cents. To do so would
be a violation of both sections 500

fa> and 102S of the Revenue Act of

1924.

The right to use these tickets will

be granted until September 1, 1924.

which is believed to be permitting a
sufflcient length of time to procure
tickets which will comply with the
requirements of the regulations to

bi Issued tinder the Revenue Act of

1924. If on September 1. 1924, a
taxipayer still has on hand a large
number of tickets which show an
item of tax In a case where the

admission charge Is 60 centa or less

<and for any reason he has not been
able to secure a new supply of tick-

ets properly printed. In such case
only he may make application to

this office setting forth the circum-
stances and an effort will be made
to afford him appropriate remedy.

Respectfully.
R. M. ESTES,

Deputy Commissioner.

' M^^rafh'* Film R qli*s

Harold >fcnr->th. the author, siil-

Ing Julv 4 on the Montcalm frm'

Montreal tr> T-onilrin Is le-^vins; th<

picture rights of his stories in

PREVOST-HARIAN ENGAGED
Los Angeles. June 17.

Marie Prevost, recently divorced
from "Sonny"' Oerke, automobile
man. to whom she had been se-

cretly ni.Trried for a number of

years, is engaged to marry Kenneth
Harlan.
Miss Prevost is at present work-

ing for Warner Ilrothers, but ex-
perts to go east in August for her

marriage.

"STUNT MAN" ACCUSED
I,'iM Angeles, June 17.

U. H. C.ii|ienter. picture "stunt"

ni.in, lias h"en arrested on a charge
of forger>' following his giving a

Hollywood landlady a check which
WIS returned marked, "No funds."

The iv>ll<^e say that Carpenter
has i.ssiied several hundreds of

S:\-T' .>•-

M. P. T. O. A. ON BUYING PICTURES

TiM Motloa Piotura Tbeatra Owners of America ara out to Wage
an acsreasira campaign against the producing and distributing
organizatlona also in the exhibiting field.

During the last week the entire membership In the New York terri-

tory has been circularised with a note of warning against the
Famous Players-Lasky sales campaign In behalf of its Famous 40.

Following la a copy of a letter sent to the Independent theatre
owners In the territory, which speaks for itself:

IMPORTANT!
Your attention is called to one of the most important happenings

in yearj in Aim circles.
Marcus Loew advised a committee of our organization the

other day that he only had room to play on his circuit halt of
the first block of the forty pictures being released by Famous Players
Lasky Corporation up to January 1, 1925, as he had to play his own
product (Metro-Uoidwyn pictures) and needed the playing dates of
his circuit for same.
Confirmation of hla statement Is had In the fact that the New

York and Brooklyn Strand tlMatrea for the first time are (olng
to play a number of Famous Players pictures for the coming season,
beginning with Valentino In "Monsieur Beaucaire." It is well known
in the trad> that the lioew circuit has consistently refused to play
any pictures on their circuit that played th» Brooklyn Strand.
The Fanous Players-lAsky Corporation repreaentatlre<i are ap-

proaching theatre owners in this territory, telling them they are
trying to prevent Mr. Loew from taking the entire output of forty
pictures for his entlro circuit and asking theatre owners to help
them in doing this. This condition does not exist, and If thastre
owners ar thus misled they will tie up almost every play date
between August 1, 1924, and February 1, 1925.

In addition. Famous Players are asking prices Impossible for the-
atre owne. s to pay and remain in business, basing these ezceaslve
demands on the claini that by withholding these pictures from the
Loew circuit (even though Mr. Loew in person definitely 'stated he
had no rom for them), they would suffer a heavy financial 'oaa,
which the;- want the other theatres to make up la increased prices
for their pictures.
We thought you would like to have the information Mr. LiOew

has given us in his personal Interview about the Famous Players-
Lasky Corporation "pictures, so you will not be misled by the state-
ments of their representatives that the Famdua Playera-lissky Cor*
poration are voluntarily trying to take twenty pictures away from
Mr. Loew for you.
The fact of the matter is that the whole question now is one of

FamotM Players-Lasky Corporation getting bigger prices from
V. B. O.. with whom they are negotiating now, or from the Inde-
pendent tliealres. Your own business judgment muat guide you
in this matter. W simply give you the facts.
You on it to your Investment and to the Independent producers

and distributor:; in this territory, not to tls up all of your play
dat::. and let this fiank movement on the part of the two prodaoer-
dtstributor-exhibito concerns use up all your play dates and thus
prevent other producers and distributors who ai-e not acquiring ad-
ditional tlotxtres in competition with you from selling you their film.
An exariiination o" tho pictures to be released by those c4>mpanies

who are r t using your money in acquiring ddltlonal theatraa in
comr. ^tition with you will show tliat t.ieir product, except In a
few instan -es, far excels the product of th" Famous Players-Lasky
Corporatio.i and th Metro-Goldwyn Pictures Corporation, and wa
suggest that you immediately take up with them an arrangamant to
play th 1" film, with the understanding that their pricea - ' he
reasonable and livable, thua offering you a fair opportunity to earn a
reasonable profit or your investment.

If you must play Famous Players pictures In your theatres ba-
cause of your inability to secure good, meritorious pictures from la-
dependent producers and distributors at fair prices, then have tfte

Famous Pljiyers representatives reduce by at least one-half th« exces-
sive prices they are quoting theatre owners for next season's product,
otherwise no theatre owner can con'lnue in business under these
costs for piictures without raising his price of admission, which, as you
know, would be dangerous and most Inopportune with the repeal of
the admission tox jnst passed by Congress.

Don't tie up all your play dates with these prodticer-dlstrlbutor-
exhibito>- combines, as they are using your money to secure adcntional
theatres in direct competition with you and if permitted to continue
in this way eventually destroy you and all independent forces In the
Industry.

MOTION PICTURE THIilATRE OWNERS OP AMERICA.
June 13, 1924.
In addition, a letter was sent to ail of the Independent motion

picture producers and dlstrtbuiors. which reads:
June It, 1»S4.

Oentlemen:
V We are herewith enclosing copy of letter that has been sent to
every independent theatre owner in this territory.
Now Is your opportunity to co-operate with them and help them to

remain independent, thua helping you and all other indspendent
forcea to remaia In business.
We 8ugge.-<t. however, that there t>e ntt improper advantage taken

of this situation by your company or by any other Independent' pro->
ducer or dlstrlfjutor In undue or unfair prices, aa happened In an-
other Instance when an endeavor waa made to work out a U»e of
co-operation with Independents. Instead, by your treatment of the
Independent theatre owners In this situ-itlon, make them your
staunch sui>porters.
Yours f)r the growth and devetopment of our industry and the

protection of all independents.
MOTION PICTURE THEU.TRE: OWKBRS OF AMERICA.

MCE LOT SHAKEUP,

WRAY, PRODUCTION NGR

Several Affected in Upheaval

—Clarke Thomas and

Others Out

- Los Angeles, June IT.

There was considerable of a

shake-up on the Thomas H. Ince

lot at Culver City re<iently. When
the smoke cle<ared a number of

familiar faces were gone, and John

Griffith Wray, a director, was ap-

pointed to the post of general pro-

duction manager, with full operat-

ing power.

Those affected by the shake-up
included Clnrke Thomas, business

manager; Horace M. Williams, cast-

ing director; Arthur Mcl^ennon, di-

rector of publicity; Dei Andrews,
director (who recently completed
the "O.illoping Fish"), ^and Brure
Mitchell, al:to a director.

I5d. Newman now has the post

vacated by Thomas; William Duri-

elle has the Williams job. while Nor-
bert Lusk was brought on from New

MISS ITARCY'S $50,000

VERDICT AGAINST SUUY

lury Awards Sum to Young

Woman, Who Alleged

Assault

Loa Angeles. June IT.

Yvonne lyArcy, French picture

actress, waa awiarded 'a verdict for

$50,000 in her action to recover

$200,000 from arenvilie P. Sully, son

of the cotton king. She charged

that Sully attacked her and she is

about to become a mother.

Kathleen Huntington, Hully"*

fiancee, testified the was calling on

her at the time of the alleged as-

sault. The defend.int is a, brother

of the first Mrs. Douglas F'airbankM^

(nee Sully).

The defendant was granted $•
days to file an appeal, or argue a
motion for a new triaU

"Sea Hawk" in Chi Juna 90

"The Sea Hawk" will open a^
Indefinite engagement at tlM Reoa««
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ANIMAL DEFENSE LEAGUES CLASH

WITH COAST FILM PRODUCERS

Picture Men Threaten to Sue League and Officers for

Statements Made—Using Matter as Propaganda

Against Animal Pictures in Theatres

Los AntteleB. June 17.

The American Animal Defense

IieaKue, headed by Fannie Thomp-
•OD Kessler and picture producers

who usv. animals for scenes in their
films have Leen having consider-
able of a controversy. It may re-
sult in litigation on the part of
some o; the producers against the
•ociety and its head for slander and
libel.

Some time uno the league made
a Ktntement that cruelty to animals
was quite ordinary at any of the
studios using them. The league
charged it was evident during the
making of "The Ten Command-
ments," "The Covered Wagon,"
"Sundown," "Ashes of Vengeance"
and "The King of Wild Horses." It

it is f^aid that members of the so-
ciety were working quiet propa-
ganda to get people who attended
a picture theatre where a film was
shown of animals as the subject to
leave the place and when going out
to inform the manager why.

This was brought to the attention
of the Association of Motion Pic-
ture Producers. It appointed a
committee to investigate the
charges. The committee consisted
of Fred W. Beetson (Will Hays'
man here). Hugh M. Bole, attorney
for the I.*s Angeles Society for the
Prevention o'f Cruelty to Animals,
and F. W. Wilson, an ofHcer of the
society, who regulates the handling
of animals at the studios.
They carried on an Investigation

which lasted about six months, dur-
ing which time they visited studios
where animals were employed, and
they questioned producers, includ-
ing Cecil B. de Mille, James Cruze,
Joseph M. Schenck, Hal Roach,
Thomas H. Ince and William Hart.

After the investigation they is-
sued a report in which they said
the charges were slanderous; that
the charges of cruelty in the' mak-
ing of a buffalo picture by Ince
were absolutely false and un-
founded; that similar charges
against Hart's company were un-
true, and that no acts of cruelty
were practiced on a dog in the mak-
ing of pictures by Roach, as
charged.
During the investigation Mrs.

Kessler, Rosamond Mae Wright and
other members of the league were
making charges to the press and
having 24-sheet billboards posted
saying that "atrocious cruelties"
exist in the Los Angeles studios.

Following the issue of the report
one of the producers said he would
bring Ji libel and slander action
against the league and Us heads.
This seemed to rile Mrs. Kessler.
During the biennial convention of
the General Federation of Women's
Clubs in Los Angeles last week she
took a 100-line advertisement across
three columns in all the daily pa-
pers. The ad was headed "Cruelty
to Animals in Motion Pictures."

It read as follows:
There has recently appeared In

the press of the city a statement
by the Association of Moving Pic-
ture Pro<lucers refuting the
charges of cruelty to animals in

the making of motion pictures,
made by the American Animal De-
fense League. The American Ani-
mal Defense League reaffirms its

charges of atrocious cruelty to
animals in the making of some
motion pictures and desires the
public to know that no threats of
"a suit to clear the name \>t the
picture Industry" will intimidate
or deter the League in its active
and fearless work of protecting
animals from cruelty and exposing
those who arc responsible for it.

Mr. Carl Laemmie, President of
the Universal Picture Corporation,

— in M letter to the League says:
"As for the Amerlca.n Animal

Defense League, it is doing a grc.it

work. The good accomplished by
your League docs not stop with the
animals themselves. Heaven
knows they have needed defend-
ers and It is fine to know that they
have found them. While it is hu-
miliating to know that anyone In

my employ has been guilty of
cruelty to animals, still I have
your League to thagnk tiitt*K>mint!

. « to the true state of affairs

which had been so successfully

concealed from me."
In conference with Will H. Hays,

In Hollywood, in January, the fol-

lowing statement was ^.jade to rep-
resentatives of the League, who
were also delegated to represent
some of the most Influential hu-
mane organizations In the United
States. Mr. Hays said:

"I am entirely in sympathy with
an effort to make sure there is no
cruelty, either real or implied, to
animals in motion pictures and we
are together in seeking the elimi-
nation of any real cruelty."

Refutation of charges of cruelty
in motion pictures, issued by the
local committee of investigation,
composed of Mr. Hays' representa-
tives, together with allied humane
officers, is highly farcial.

We earnestly desire the public

to know that the American Ani-
mal Defense League is interested

not only in combating cruelty to

animals in motion pictures, vaude-
ville and the circus, bi t that the

nafeguardint of the impressionable
minds of children from the depic-
tion of real or suggested cruelty is

one of the prime motives in con-
nection with the work.
The American .\nimal Defense

League especially appeals to the
Biennial Convention of Club Wo-
men to co-operate in this highly
important situation of demanding
the elimination of cruelty to ani-
mals in motion pictures as a safe-

guard to the morale of a Christian
civilization.

(Signed) *

Fannie Thompson Kessler,

Amer. Animal Defense League,
&33 Bryson Bldg.. Los Angeles.

July 2, Midnight, for Tax
Washington, June 17.

Just why does the Bureau of

Internal Revenue set midnight of

July 2 instead of 4:01 p. m. July

2, as the time -when many of the

excise taxes which were repealed

or modified by the new revenue
law should become effective?

Many of the new regulations to
Into effect 30 days after the en-

actment of the act.

In answer to an official In-

quiry, the White House an-
nounced recently President Cool-

idge signed the bill at 4:01 p. m.,

June 2. According to a strict

interpretation of the law, the

measure should become effective

30 days later to the minute.

In an opinion handed down by
the attorney general 30 days does
not expire until midnight. How-
ever, It was .earned here today
that many industries benerttlng

under the new law are going to

the courts to decide the Issue,

they declaring that the law spe-

cifically sets fcrth what should

be done in this respect, and the

Bureau of Internal Revenue has
no right, from their point of

view, to take the additional eight

hours, a period that may mean
thousands of dol'ars to the tax-
payers of the country, particu-

larly In the industries affected.

MABEL NORMAND VEXED

BY CROSS-EXAMINATION

DAST REPORTS ON F.-P. EAST

JOIN-UP WITH HRST NATIONAH

R. A. Rowland Confirms Rumor of Productions Eait

bound—Belief in L. A. F.-P.'s Majority of P^
tures Due in New York in Fall

i•rti

LOEW GETS '^COVERED

WAGON" NEXT SEASON

Picture for Entire House Chain

—Also 20 of F. P.-L's

New 40 \

Greer Trial Commenced Mon-

day—10 Women and 2

Men on Jury

When the advertisement appeared
several of the picture men were in-

censed and it is said that two im-
mediately instructed their attor-

neys to bring action against t e

League and its heads.

DISMANTLE MISSION SEPT. 1

Los Angeles June 17.

The Mission, now playing long-
run features. Is expected to pass
out of existence at the end of 12
weeks so as to make way for the
new Orpheum, which Is to ' e lo-

cated on that and an adjoining site.

This house, operated by the Pacific-
Southwest Theatres, Inc., showed a
profit of $38,611.65 on 43 weeks of
operation during 1923.

It Is expected that demolition of
the Mission site will start Sept. 1,

and that the new house will be
ready to open by the following La-
bor Day.

Los Angeles, June 17.

Before a jury of 10 women and
two men the Greer trial Vegan yes-
terday with Edna Purviance and.
Mabel Normand acting as witnesses
for the state. Miss Normand was
brought to the court under subpoena,
as she had failed to appear at the

Announcement has been made
that the Marcus Loew chain will

get "The Covered Wagon" next sea-

son for first run after It has p1aye<1

a regular picture date in one of

the Famous-Lasky pre-release the-
atres on Broadway.

It is explained that this contract
was negotiated by Nick Schenck, for

Loew, with the acceptance by the
latter of 20 of tht 40 pictures F.
P.-L. will release during the 1924-25

season.
The Loew chain also will get the

Gloria Swanson and Pola Negri six

(three each), in addition to the 20.

"Manhandle," "A Woman of Fire,"

and "The Coast of Folly," are the
.Swansons, and "Compromised,"
"Forbidden Paradise," and "A
Woman Scorned," star Negri.
Included in the remaining 20 will

be the Melghan series, Valentino
pictures, the color picture, "Wan-
derer of the Wasteland," and "Mer-
ton of the Movies." The big first

runs will scramble for these, per-
haps.

Locally it is explained that the
Paramount New York exchange is

encountering obstacles in booking
the "left overs" in Keith and Foxmorning session.

Each of the film stars repeated I houses within the Metropolitan dis
the stories told at the preliminary

|
trlct. There is the possibility that
Paramount, failing to get the Keith
and Fox bookings for the pictures
Loew didn't want, will offer them to
independent ' theatres in a general
booking scramble.
Picture people In New York see

widespread discussion looming as a
reeult of the "Covered Wagon"
booking to Loew's chain, but
whether the first runs, throughout
the country, can do more than pro-
test remains to be seen.

heiiring, although Xliss Normand,
when «-oss-examined by the de-
fense, lost her temper and said:

"You haven't the right to cross-
examine me like this. What do v'ou

want to be so mean to me for? That
isn't the way you were supposed to

act."

The state read the testimony of

Dines and, after calling a few wit-

nesses, rested its case for the day.

The plea of self-defense has been
entered by the defending side.

A wire has been received from
Dines saying he cannot be here for

30 days and the district attorney
will ask the grand Jury to investi-

gate the reason why the $5,000

bond Dines posted was returned to

him before the trial commenced.

Maxwell Hughes, former manager
of the old General Film offices, is

now in Pittsburgh as manager of
the Famous Players-Lasky ex-
change.

PUPPY LOVE THBOUGH PATHE
Los Angeles, June 17.

Hollywood Photoplay Company
has signed a contract to release

their "Puppy Love" comedies
through Pathe.
The release will consist of 18 two-

real subjects starring Gordon
White. The films are being made
In Hollywood.

DENVER HOUSE CLOSES

FOR 'U" REOPENING

Rich&rd A. Rowland, gen«i«l j

manager of First National Pictun% '

when addressing the members Ut'l

the Associated Motion Picture Ad*
!

vertisers at luncheon last Thun* 'i

day, removed all doubt on a mooted i

point when he said that First Naw \

tional production activities will .te
brought to Eastern studios trmm
the West Coast. The change.lt
already under way. The first Bar«
bara LaMarr starring vehicle, "Saiia

dra," will be made in New York.
Probably the last starring upit

to leave Los Angeles will be Cek
leen Moore's company under Jrha
Dillon.

Rowlidid asserted it Is impossikto

to make pictures 3,000 miles away
from the executives of any organ*
ization. He said it Is "bunk" Ut

assume that anything is gained Xf/

making a mystery of a picture la

production. Only the story countl^

and that is amply protected. '.It

is "bunk," he said, to assume that

any one man, or set of men, had
mastered the art, and that no on«

else could break in. It Is "bunk,"

also, to assume that the director

knows it all when it comes to mak>
ing a picture.

Rowland said that more than OM
head is required when it comes to

making pictures. He praised, la'

unmeasured terms, E^rl Hudsoi^

the First National production maa* <s

ager at the West Coast studios.

Los Angeles, June IT.

Following the announcement fT^il
R. A. Rowland, general manager «J
First National, that all of First lta*3

tlonal's producing units will 'bf[|

moved to New York, Interest is r»»;

vived In the probable pro(1uctl««'i

plans of Famous Players -^<a*y. -

The latter company is reviving pfre-

duction in the east to such an e* ^
tent future production here on ••T*^
thing like the large scale of a J*«»^|

ago seemis impossible. -I
Jesse L. Lasky. who is now^li'

Europe, will, it is said, adhere to V»
plan to make hjs permanent hefcd*

quarters in New York City. TU*
in Itself, is translated to mean tliil^

within a very brief period F. Pr-b^
will be nearly out of the local l*t*2

ducing field. The Lasky studios »ii|
but three more years under its loil(i:\j

''Show Business on Trial/'

Says Bloom About Repeal Tax

In an ai'ilress before the Jewish Theatre Guild at the Bijou theatre

last Thursday night, Congressman Sol Bloom of New York brought
home to the crowd that packed the theatre the fact that the eyes
of otficial Washington are on the show business.

"The show business is on trial," the congressnan said, "and
the country is watching it.

"Washingtoi. is watchinfc the managers. If the managers do nfit

give the public the benefit of the tax repeal on the 50c or less

admission, those managers should not expect that Congress will

give them more than s<?ant consideration on theatrical matters com-
ing before it in the future."

It w«8 accepted by those who listened to the conKressnian
that representatives in Congress from all p;irts of the Ignited States
will keep watch on the theatre managers in their sections, to note
whether the spirit of the repeal Is being carried out.

Congressman Bloom said he had read the statement by Marcus
Loew, in which the latter said he has promulgated orders to his

theatres to readjust the admission prices so that the public will have
every benefit to b<> derived from the repeal.

"That is the proper spirit," the congressman said. "I am hopeful
that this spirit will be displayed everywhere."

Mr. Bloom 8aile<1 on the "I^evlathan" Saturday for a rest abroad.

He will meet his famlly~in Paris. His daughter. Vera, obtained
the only interview that has been granted thus far by the Italian

premier, Mussolini. The Interview will be syndicated in America.
Before sailing, the congressman said he anticipates the nomination

and election of Al Spilth for ai^ to the-presidency. The copKrefs-

man will bJ A'cKhdidftlKTa ituece»d hlmsetMit. the fall.

America Taken for Ten Years

—Lease Cost $301,250,

With $50,000 Bonus

MEIGHAN DISSATISFIE07
f

Report Star May Not Renew CaM*
tract with F. P.-L.

Denver, June 17.

The America, recently taken over
by Universal, closed for two week^
yesterday, during which tinie it will

be remodeled for the opening under
new management.
That the lease is for a period of

10 years, at a consideration of $301,-

250, was the statement Issued by
Edward A. Bishop, vice-president of

the Bishop-Case Theatres Company,
of which the America Theatre Com-
pany is a subsidiary. A bonus con-
sisting of $E0,000 cash also has been
paid, it is stated.

For months the Paramount peo-
ple have angled for the America
but the negotiators couldn't see th?

bonus demanded. It is believed

that this bonus feature, alone, is

what caused the negotiations to fall

through and eventually to be aban-
doned entirely. Paramount Is now
looking for a site farther uptown.
It is understood that one has ten-
tatively been decided upon, but that
no deal has thus far been consum-
mated. The location is believed to

be on upper Sixteenth street.

Universal announces a first run
policy, showing the Universal-Jewel
pictures and other features that can
be purchased from time to time. The
America is situated at the corner
of Curtis and Sixteenth streets,
eats 1,660, has an organ, orchestra
pit and stage.

Reports that Thomas Melgha%
Famous Players-Lasky Corpflfi^

tion's greatest drawing featw*
among the male stars, is dlssatt^j

fled with his treatment by Faii»Wf|

are accepted as true by many Ift^

New York who have been sufi*

clently informed of Melghan's •*•

fairs to know his mind. -

Before leaving New York, to matt
"The Alaskan," under direction i<

Herbert Brenon, Meighan engait«i

the services of a publicity marf !•

handle his stuff, it is understood;

Whether Meighan will renew •*
contract with Famous, followlsf

the making of his present seHl*

with this house, is an open qo«*».

tlon. A number of excellent "bW
for his services are awnltln-r tha

closing moments of his prevent cj*',^

tract.
'

The new IfetropolitaB thaatra at
' Morgantown, W. Va., wlU apan ia
two or three waalu.

WOOD CHANGES HIS MIND

Los Angeles, .lime 17.
*

Sam Wood, v.ho is conn!' inlB •

picture for Paramount ;iiic1 "^
was to have b-egun a career "'-**!

dependent producing, has rhanS**

his mind and signed a tliice-y**'

contract with Principal I'irtiires.,.

His first effort will be Tli" MiBj

With the Open Door." a lliirW"

Rell Wright story to be lil^fd !•

Arizona.

TWO RUN CHANGES IN I A.

Los Angeles, .In'"' l^'

"The Thief of Bagdad" "i",/*^!

low "The Ten Commandinnts" •

Qrauman's Egyptian, July ' *"*

other run house to make a <
ii.-ini*

shortly, will be the Crlten.p .
whei«

rrtae Sea Hawk" will

•t»Jrl Bhy."

M.iccee*
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STAHSTICS BY SCHENCK SHOW

SHORTAGE OF HKH CLASS FILMS

tili Theatres Need Run Picture*—^Producera Mutt

Increase Pkroduct—But Not of Ordinary Kind

TORONTO MEEHNG OF

CANADIAN F. P.-L MGRS.

Will Last Thre« Days, Starting

July 9—Award Bonuses as

Com|>etition Prizes

I Itom Ans«l«a. JuM IT.

St Joaeph M. Schenck. 9r«aident ot

|h* Motion Picture Producer*" Am-

aocUtion, etatee HoUywood will

have to Increase lt« productloa ot

icturea to keep pace with the de-

mand aa indicated by the rapid gain

In hi«h-c!a»s picture theatres In the

United State*.

This Increaae, he says, muat be in

llrst-class product«i and not the or-

dinary kind. Schenck polnU out

that there are 116 theatre* costing

between $£00,000 and $3,000,000 each

In the country, and that they must

I be provided with htgh-class, long

frun productions.

Hollywood is turning out about a

aoore of really top notch pictures

yearly, and ot this number only

five or six have a chance of get-

ting long runs, he_clalms.

& Mr. Schenck adds that 9.100 are

^running from six to seven days a

t week. 1.550 from four to five days,

i- and 4,600 from one to three days.

I*
To keep up to the demands made

ii upon producers by these theatres he
' feels the product must be increased.

I
DROP ADMISSION PRICES

- First New England Announcement

—Michigan to "Stand Pat"

MISS MINTER ENGAGED

Court Proooedinga Brings Report

Mixaell Mentioned

Worcester, Mass., June 17.

V Blmer R. Daniels, president oP the

! Worcester TlgBatre^Manaeers" Asso-

l elation, has announced that on July

; t the public will derive the benefit

Of thie repeal of the admission tax

, on seats selling at less than 60

,«ents.
' The plan Includes the elimination

Of the tax and making an even
Bioney price.

The Olympla wlU drop from 40

«o 35.

The Mark. Strand will drop from
'44 to 40.

Corresponding reductions will be
toade for matinees, adhering to the
•Ten money price.

IjOs Ai.geles, June 17.

Mary Miles Minter has made a

deposition In the action brought
against her and Dr. Raymoi^ B.

Mixsell, in the $5,000 damage action

by Katherlne Herllhy, a m.ald whom
she had arrested.

The 'Complaint filed In the Supe-
rior Court allegred that Miss Herlihy

had been, employed 16 days by Miss
Minter at her home In Pasadena.
Also that the maid objected to the

number of guests that she was com-
pelleu to wait' upon, and complained
of this to her mistress.

. Miss Minter Immediately dis-

charged her. Following / the dis-

charge, the maid claims her em-
ployer called the police and had her

arrested for dlirturblng the peace.

The girl was taken to jail and re-

leased in $60 bonds. When the case

was called neither Miss Minter nor

Dr. Mixsell appeared to prosecute,

and she was released.

The depositions which she and
Dr. Mixsell both made stated the

maid had used abusive language in

the preset ce of a number of guests.

It also told of othe5 Incidents which
transpired until the arrival of the

police. The depositions were taken

at the Instigation of Henry G. Bod-
kin, attorney for Miss Herllhy.

An answer denying the charpes
In the complaint will be m^ in the

Superior Court this week by both

Mlsa Minter and Dr. Mixsell, to

whom she Is reported engaged to

be married.

Detroit. Juno 17.

Htchlgan exhibitors say they
Would have Increased their admia-
blon prices long ago, if it had i^ot

been for the tax. and as a result of

the repeal, prices will not be
dhanged. John H. Kunsky, through
George W. Trendle, his general man-

. Mger, says there will he no changes
In admissions after July I.

BRIND CASE DISMISSED

Charge of Grand Larceny Against
Film School Thrown Out

Ottawa. June IT.

There will be a gathering of man-
agers of 60 theatre* In Canada,
operated by the Famous Players
Canadian Corp., for three days
starting July • for a general con-
vention at Toronto which has been
called by N. V. Nathanyon. manag-
ing director of thj Canadian cor-

poration. Special announcements
and dlscuAions will take place at

the conference 'relative to policies

and arrangements for the Famous
Players chain which extends from
Montreal to Vancouver.
A feature of the convention will

be the awarding of cash bonuses to

the managers who figure as winners
in the Famaus Players quota com-
petition. These being figured on the
relative proportion of net revenue
increases at the various Famous
Players theatres. Coming into the
home stretch in this contest, the
leading manager ha^ been Leonard
Bishop, in charge of the .Regent
theatre Ottawa, but there are many
others right ^t his heels in the
points table.

Announcement/. wo i made of the
closing of the Metropolitan, Wlnni-
_peg, for the sumn er, and in this

connection the statement was made
that the policy of the corporation
was to close one house for the hot
weather in a number of cities where
the company was operating two or
more large central theatres, so that
efforts would be continued In the
presentation of the very best pro-
grams in the theatres which remain
open for the summer with full staff,

etc.

Bindenip's Case Stffl On
Omaha. June 17.

Trial at the action brought

by Charles a. Blnderup, of

Minden. Neb., against 18 pic-

ture distributing organisations,

for $760,000, for refusing to de-

liver film to him, will continue

this week at least.

Blnderup has been on the

stajid 10 days.

PRESS AGENT MERGER

Pete Smith and Harry Wilson Join
Forces

Loa Angeles, June 17.

Hollywood lias had iU producer
mergers and studio amalgamations,
but now comes a new wrinkle—

a

merging of press agents. Pete
Smith and Harry D. Wilson have
done It.

• Smith has been one of the largest

independent press agenta here,

while Wilson, president of the

Warnpas for the last six yearq, has
handled the publicity for Sol Lesser
and Principal Pictures. .Wilson

brings over his previous accounts
and has already added several new
ones to his string. The offices will

remain in the United Studios where
Smith has been located.

Aiding them in their dlspenaa-

tlon ot propaganda will be Chorlea

S. Dunning, James Hood Macfar-
lane. Rose LOvee and Ruth Holmes.

HAYS ORCAMZATION'S

2D AiMUAL MEEIING

(

Postponed from llarch 31—

^

Took Place Monday—Board
'

of Directors Re-elected
. 4

"RAMOLA'S" 200,000 FT.

start Editing of Film— Will Be
Ready in September

BARTHELMESS STARTING

\

Walter L. Brlnd, owner of a mo-
tion ptcture school, was discharged
when arraigned before Magistrate
Levlne In West Side Court last week
on a charge of grand larceny pre-

ferred by Maria Impergano, actress.

Mrs. Impregano testified she paid
Brlnd $100 to teach her the tech-
nique of the motion picture studio
and had promised to get her em-
ployment. Brlnd^~~ convinced the
magistrate that no such promise
was made, and that he had carried
out his contract with the young
woman in full. He said his skilled

directors had given Mrs. Impergano
20 lessons and then she t>eicame dls-
(atlsfled.

The court explained to the com-
tfalnant, however, that she may
kring a civil action If she desires.

INDUCES OntL TO DKINK
Los A.igeles, June 17.

The hearing of Martin E. Ryan,
who .said he is :. picture director
charged several weeks ago with In-
*nclng a 17-year-oJd girl, seeking
Work in pictures ,to take Intoxlcat-
•ng Jlquor, win come up on Thurs-
day before Judge Archibald, in the
Juvenile Court.
Ryan was admitted to ball In

tl.OOO.

F. P/s Quarterly Earnings
The Famous Players-Lasky In its

consolidated statement, which in--

eludes the earnings of subsidiary
companies, reports for the three

months which ended March 29, 1924,

shows a net operating profit of

$903,072.07, after deducting all

charges and reserves for federal In-

come and other taxes.
After «116wlng for tho 'payment

of dividends on the preferred stock,

the above earnings amount to $2.71

per share on the common stock out-
standing for tho quarter.
• Frank Bailey, formerly president

of the Title Guarantee St Trust Co.,

and now vice-chairman of Ita board,

chairman of the Bowti ot Realty
Associate* and of the Prudence Co

,

and a director of tho Famotis Play-
ers-Lasky, has been elected a mem-
ber of the finance committee of the
latter corporation.

Since the close of Congress last

week the market has been generally
stronger. I^hat the law makers had
Just about completed all the dam-
age that they could do to the finan-
cial situation found Its relief

through the advance generally all

along the line.

Taking 20 industrials as a stand-
ard, stocks advanced a full four
points In the last week. Amusement
stocks reflected this to a certain ex-
tent, although within . the last few
days there has been a slight drop,

for the greater part lesa than half

a point In the. four of the bigger
amusement atocRs.

For the close Tuesday the market
on amusement stocks vaa:

Hleh. I.oir. Clow. Clutnf*.
B*»(nuin Kodak.. 108^ 100% lOTH +1
F«. F1«y«r« Com. 7«\ 75^ 7r.*
Fa. Pl&ycfS Pr. . . Vi% X% MH4
Voew Inc U% lt\ 19%
Orpheutn No tnulM.
War. Bro€. (Curb) No tntdm.

Will Make •Classmates" For First
National Release—Robertson

Directs

Richard Barthelmess will start

work on his next production for

Inspiration to be released through
First National on July 1 at West
Point. The story will Jje an adapta-
tion of "Classmates" a play by
William de >inie and Margaret
Tumbull In which Robert Ekleson
appeared some years ago. John
Robertson will direct tho hereon
version.

After several days at West Point
the company will go to Florida for

exterior acenes. ^

Originally "Clasamates" was
filmed by the old Blograph Co. with
Henry B. Wathall, MarshaU Nelland
and Blanche Sweet In tho principal

roles.

The statement to the effect tbat
Barthelmess Is starting to work
again is a varifIcatlon of the story

that he had adjusted his differences

with the Inspiration organization
and had signed a new contract.

With 200,000 feet of "Ramola,"
Henry King, director, and his as-

sistant, Joseph Boyle, have started

upon the cutting, titling and edit-

ing of the picture.

"Ramola" la the property of the

Inspiration Pictures Co., and in iU
cast appear.

,
Dorothy' and LHIIan

Glsh. William Powell, Rollo Cole-

man, Charles Lane and Herbert
Qrlmwood.
Duncan Mansfield, who edited

"The White Sister." la personally

editing "Ramola." It will be ready
for its New York presentation by,

early September.
King- and players left the States

in September, 1923.

DISSOLVE HAMILTON CORP.

The second annual meeting of the
Motion Picture Producers and Dis-
tributors of America, of which Will
J. Hays Is the active head, was held
Monday at the headquarters of the
organization In Fifth avenue. It

was a protracted meeting, a mass of '

routine matters being disposed of
and reports read.

The old board of directors was re-
elected, with, Frederick C. Monroe
(Producers Distributing Corp.. for- '

merly Hodklnson), added to the list.
'

The board now Is made up of R.
H. Cochrane (Universal); William
Fox (Fox Film Corp.); Earl W.
Hammons (Educational 'Pictures);

Marcus Loew (Metro-Oold w y n
Corp.): Frederick C. Monroe (Pro-
ducers' Distributing Corp.); H. O.
Schwalbe (First National); Joseph '

M. Schenck (Norma and Constance
Tajmadge Productions and Buster
Keaton Productions); Al W|irner
(Warqer Bros.); C. C. Christie (Hat
B. Roach): D. W. Grltrith: WlU H.
Hays and Adolph Zukor (Faoiou*
Players-Lasky Corp.).
Those present yesterday were

Messrs. Hays, Zukor, Griftith, Coch-
rane,. Fox, Hammons, Monroe.
Schwalbe, Warner; W. B. Atkinsom
and Nick Schenck, representing Mr.
Loew, who sailed last Saturday tor
Europe: C. C. PettiJohn, ot the Hays
organisation; Joseph Jefferson
O'Neill and Saul Rogers.
Monday's meeting was adjourned

from March II, for want of »
quorum.
Mr. Hays' original contract has

another year to run, and after that
his contract, which has been re-

newed, will keep him with the M. P.
P. D. A. until 1928. His saUry was
fixed at $100,000 a year, with $U,»M
additional to cover his expense*
while living In New Tork City.

P.-L. Adjunct Acted as Play
broker for New Productions

—I
—I

^^BAPLIN'S 'GOLD RUSH' DT OCT.
.)£*'*"*"*' <^''^Pl'n is taking his time
•»«ut nnishing "The Gold Rush."
with no deftiiUe date as to Its In-
itial release.

ft is now the belief at this end"M Chaplin', picture will be ready
™^ Broadway eaHy In Octobor.

GRIFFITH'S NEW POLICY

Will Make Pictures Having Pew
Players in Cast

Well grounded reports in the mo-
tion picture industry seem to Indi-

cate that D. W. Griffith will make
no more spectacular pictures In the

future.

Except for the Italian production
which .he may make, Mr. Griffith

will devote his coming efforts to

pictures requiring but three or four

leads and a dozen or so relatively

important roles.

He Is reported as saying he never
expects to have another "Birth ot a
Natio*.* . r J .

ITALT'S FILM FIGUSES
Washington, June 17.

In 192S. Italy imported 2.065.084

meters of picture films, compared
with 1,28&.142 meters In 1922.

American-made films Jumped from
third place, in 1922, when France
and- Germany furnished the greater
majority of the films in that year.

The United States contributed 397,-

641 meters in 192$, or over $0 per
cent of the total.

The value ot the Imported films

In 1913 total 13,215.049 lire, com-
pared with 3,825.167 lire In 1923.

In the exports of Italian-made
pictures a slight Increase was made.
In 1923 Italy exported 1,909,256 me-
ters, compared with 1,612,377 meters
In 1922. Little ot these exported
Italian films reached the United
States.

INSTALL VAUDE-FILM FOUCT
San Diego, June 17.

The Pacific Southwest Theatres,
Inc., which recently took over the
management of the Pickwick thea-
tre here, has installed a vaudeville
program In addition to feature
photoplays.
The first week's bill, of five acts,

drew good houses, but It is prob-
lematical whether the policy will

be a paying proposition, as the
theatre seats less than 300. Its

splendid location In the downtown
district, however, may offset the
small seating capacity.

The acts are being booked Into

the house by Melkeljohn and Ounn,
•f Loa Angeles.

Albany, June It.

Notice of the dissolution of the
Hamilton Theatrical Corporation of

Mlllbrook, N. Y., has been filed In

the office of the Secretary of State

by Famwus Players-L««ky Corpo-
ration. No details were given.

JUDGE ASKS TIME

Must DslibM^to Over DessKlen tn

Counter Divoros Suits

This company waa formed s«r-
eral years ago wfth .Sam Rachmann,
William Voget. and Famous Play-

ers. The organization acted as
playbroker for Famous In new pro-

ductions on which Famous had first

claim as well as In buying foreign

product to be handled In the United
States by Paramount. The Hamil-
ton also obtained many foreign

4-lghts to American pictures.

Trouble loomed recently but waa
averted* when Rachmann atepped
out.

SUnrO WABHEB BROS.
Los Angeles, June 17.

Suit waa filed In the Superior

Court by Special Pictures Corpora-
tion acalnat Warner Brothera for

$4,083. The complaint alleges this

sum waa due on a contract whereby
Warner Brothers were said to have
released pictures produced by the
plaintiff.

A contract waa made Dee. 10,

1920. with the Federated Film Ex-
change of America whereby the lat-

ter was to release 23 pictures to be
made by the Special Pictures .Cor-

poration. Under the terms ot the
contract the producers were to re
ceive 60 per cent, of the graas pro-
ceeds from the release of the pic-

tures.

It Is alleged that ths film ex-
change, with whom ths contract
was made, represented Warner
Brothers, Inc.

Los Angeles, June IT.

Judge Summerfleld has reserved
dedalon It) the counter divorce suits

of Norman Howell and his wife,

Pauline, a motion picture actress.
After Norman sued. Paulla*

countered. He named his friend.

Philip Knaggs. iPaultne didn't deny
thjr charg^ but asserted Norman
knew everything: had condoned the
fault and forgiven her. She said
she wa4 irresponsibis because of
Illness, but all testimony alony this

;

line was ruled out becauss of lack i

of corroboration. Norman had
charged desertion; so had his wife, *

It was In the matter ot placlnC i'

the desertion that Judge Summer- f

field sal4 he wanted time to think. 1

F. D, C'l CONVEinOH /v
The next sales convention of ths

Producers' Distributing Corp. (for-

merly Hodklnson) Is to be held In
Chicago, Juiie 27-2S.

It is to be national in Ita aoope
and executives, sales managers and
men of the organization from th* '

entire country are to attend, anA '

in addition all the producers mak- I"

ing features for distribution throui;U

the organization are also to be Pre^- \

eat.
*

Among the latter are.^unt Strom-
berg, Prank E. Woods, Al Chrlatl*
and Elmer Harrla.
From the home office. Provident

F. C. Monroe; vlce-preeldenta John
C. Fllnn and Paul Mooney, and Ray-
mond Pawley, treasurer. Will be 1«

attendance. ''
,

(.* <.u u »

JACKIE COOOAH IV "RAOtV
Jackie Coogan haa a busy sum-

mer ahead of him. The little Metro-
Goidwyn star Is now winding up his
newest feature, "Little Roblason
Crusoe," and when finished will

start shooting another new one. en-

Both of these new Coogans wl|l VARlJgl!l,Jgi W«ft 46tt ItCSS^

, , „,_,i j U" l»>Sl V' » :''• »»''J|

Terry -Tesrlsln "Orest Divide"

Alice Terry and Conway Tearls
have been selected as ths principal

players of the cast that to to re-

Vive "The Great DIvMe* on ths

screen. The picture is to be a
Metro-Croldwyn production dIreeteA

by Reginald Barker.
Waldemar Toung la preparing ths

continuity.

Summer Sub»cripiion

for VARIETY.
3 months, $1.75

lUil asms sal addreat ts

)
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BIG BROADWAY PICTURES SLIPPING,

WITH "SEA HAWK" NOW BIGGEST

*'Sea Hawk" Looks Good for All Summer, $16,102

Last Week at Astor—"Dan McGrew" Got $46,-

400 at Capitol~$24,342 for "$20 a Week" at

Strand

A fairly consistent business was-f'

reported along Broadway last week,
taking into consideration the time

cf the year. There was a falling

off during the week to a certain

extent, but It was not nearly as

marked as the general slump that

came along with the advent of the

warm weather Sunday and Mon-
day of the current week.

In reality there was but one out-

•tanding hit, and that was "The
Shooting of Dan McGrew," at the

Capitol. It did business on the

strength of the title rather than the

picture. The business was report-

ed as just a little over $46,400. The
etrand, with George Arliss in "'ISO

• a Week," also held up fairly well,

1
getting $24,342, making a decidedly

strong showing with a picture that

was not considered to have an
extraordinary box-office punch.
Two houses wrhere the business

really leaped over the preceding
week were the Rialto and the

Rivoli. The former house jumped
in the neighborhood of $8,000, hlt-

. ting $18,950 with "The Reckless
Age," while at the Rivoli "The Bed
Room Window" drew $20,200.

The pace holder proved to be
"Girl Shy," at the Cameo, where
$8,110 was chclked up for the third

week, as against $8,243 the second
week. The picture on the three
weeks at the Cameo has done al-

most $27,000.

"Dorothy Vernon" and "The Thief
of Bagdad' are slipping at the box-
cfflce. The former dropped to

$7,500 last week, while the latter

just about topped $16,000. The lat-

ter figure shows a good proflt and
the j)lcture is holding Its own in

face of the drop In ftlm business
at other houses.
"The Sea Hawk," at the Astor, is

going along at the fastest clip of
any of the Broadway pictures at
present. Last week it was $16,102.

It looks now as though it were good
for the entire summer at the house,
although the new Gish picture,

. "Romola," is in readiness to go Into
the house In the event that there
should be a slump.
"America" left the 44tii Street

Sunday, the final week's business
not holding up very well.

The present plans for the Cosmo-
politan theatre call for the opening
of that house with "Janice Mere-
dith" on or about July 10. The in-

terior of the house Is being redeco-
rated to be in harmony with the
theme of the picture when it is

finally in readiness. At present the
production is being titled and cut.

Estimates for Last Week

Astor—"The Sea Hawk" r First
National). (1,131; $1.65.) 3d week.
For second week on Broadway this
Kabatini tale pulled corking busi-
ness, which pace if maintained bids
fair to hold it on the Main St^-m
for the bilance of summer. The
newspaper advertising, runninp lit-

tle heavy, la practically over.«hadow-
inK every other picture on street.
L.ist week's returns were $10,102.
Cameo— Girl Shy" (Pathe). (.'.49;

f.^-KTi ) 4ili weeli. Last week, third
of run iit little Cameo after hav-
ing ).I;iyed for three weeks at Strand
to lerord-bre.'ikinK figures, Harold
IJoyd comedy ^ot $8,110. which
eomjiares favorably with $10,053
first week and $8,243 picture got on
eecfpnd week.

Capitol — "The Shooting of Dan
M.Crew (Metro-Goldwyn). (5.300;
P.'i-$I.C.1.) This picture pul' 1 cork-
ing week's busincs.s for this time
Of year, principally on title and fact
the great undrnped. Barbara La
Marr. played "Lady Known as Lou"
ral"her than on strength of picture
Itself. The finish of week found
figures tallying at $46,500 for en-
gagement..
Cohan — "The Ten Command-

ments" (Paramount). (900: $I-S:2.'»

— Biblical romance came lack with
t)anf: last week and stepped aliout
$1,000 ahead of previous week at
fiouse. Returns were $11,120, which
was cheering to those managing the
•ng.Tgement and added to the gen-
eral belief that the picture Is cer-
tain to do a profitable business up
lo the first of September at the
Itoiine.

» Criterion — "Dorothy 'Vernon of
^f?nrtdon Hall" (Mary Plckford).

C<«08; t\M.) Did a drop of nearly
(Continued on page 35)

HELPING OPERATORS

Resolution to Relieve Eye-Strain
for Machine Men

As a result of action by the gen-
eral executive board of the Inter-
national Alliance of Stage Em-
ployes and Moving Picture Ma-
chine Operators at its recent ses-
ion In Cincinnati, where the annual
convention was held, Immediate
steps will be taken to establish a
bigger and plainer mark on picture
reels whereby operators can more
clearly determine the different

numbers.
Operators made kicks to their

unions and the unions in turn took
the matter up with the officers of

the Alliance, the claim being made
that there is constant eyc-stifiln,

due to the very small type now used
in designating reel numbers.

BUFFALO DIVES

Warm Weather Leaves Theatres
Almost Deserted

Buffalo, June 17.

The bottom dropped completely
out of the picture business here last

week and the summer weather left

the theatres almost deserted.
Estimates For The Week

Hippodrome— (2.400; 40-55). "Tri-
umph." Held for full week to mid-
dlln' grosses and took $13,000.

Loew's

—

(3,400; 35-55). "Dawn of
Tomorrow." Flopped for around
$10,000.
Lafayette— (3.400; 35-60). "Man

from Brodney's." Totals falling off
here weekly and last week showed
$11,000.

GUT WOODS' BENTENCE
Los Angeles, June 17.

Declaring he would not grant
probation. Judge Reeve gave Guy
Woods, picture location man con-
victed of manslaughter, an oppor-
tunity to apply for probation upon
the belief that Woods' good record
in the past will aid him In obtain-
ing his freedom from prison at an
early date.

The Judge announced sent^ce for

June 30.

CHILDREN'S THEATRES
Los Angeles, June 17.

Sol Lesser has an ide.a for the
establishment of picture theatres
exclusively for children in the large
cifies, go that the children can see
films suitable from an educational,
moral and entertainment standpoint.

HAS RONKELS' DAUGHTER
Los Angeles, June 17.

Dan Ronkels, producer of the
"Andy Gump" co nedies for Univer-
sal. QualKics as a producer.
Mr. a..d Mrs. Ronkels are receiv-

ing congratulations on the birth of
a daughter at their Hollywood
home.

K. C. FEELS AFTERMATH

OF SHRINE CELEBRATION

Annual Revue Helped New-

man Reach $17,000, but

All Houses Off

Kansas City, June 17.

The pickings around the picture
houses and other pl&ces of amuse-
ment were pretty slim last week.
Jt was the week after the Shrine
celebration and the "folks" were
resting up. The Newman, with Its
annual anniversary revue, got the
best of the breaks, and need it. At
the other houses things were not up
to normal and all managers were
glad when the week fnded.
The regular summer weather has

started and thu parks are in full
blast. Added to the parks are the
thousands who spend their amuse-
ment allotment for gasoline, and
what Is .left for the theatres is a
problem.
The Isis, after a t»'"ee weeks' trial

with "Dorothy 'Vernon" at a $1.50
top, returned to its regular second-
run policy and offered "Triumph"
for 25 cents. This picture had a
downtown showing a month ago
and the Isls got it as soon as the
30-day protection was up.

The Week's Estimates
Newman— "Bluff" ( Paramount)

;

seats 1,890; scale, .55-.75. Agnes
Ayers and Antonio Moreno were the
names, but it was the Annual Re-
vue, headM by Irene Franklyn, that
pulled most of the half dollars. It
was the greatest value ever offered
by a picture house In this city. The
film, however, was well liked. Close
to $17,000.
Royal—"True as Steel (Gold-

wyn); seats 890; prices, .50-.75.
Aileen Pringle, starred as "The
Tige^ Lady of "Three Weeks'."
After three weeks -: Harold Lloyd
in "Girl Shy," to practically capac-
ity business, things appeared some-
what dull around this house. Critics
failed to fall for the picture and it

was labeled "N. S. G." About
$4,500.

Liberty—"Blind Husbands"; ca-
pacity, 1,000; prices, .35-. 50. This
was not a first run for the Von
Stroheim feature, and there was no
attempt to fool anyon«. The ad-
vertising stated it had been seen
here before. Business around
$4,000.

Mainstreet—"Cytherea"( First Na-
tional); seats 3,400; prices, .30-50.
Five acts completed the regular
program. Business was 'way off
from the preceding few weeks.
Clicked around $12,000.
Opposition films: "Triumph," Isis;

"Broadway Gold," Globe; "Right of
the Strongest," Pantages.

TABS WITH PICTURES

BILLINC REFEREE

Will D«eid« in "After « DmytT

Action

Justice McCook in the Supreme
Court last week denied the appli-

cation of Famous Players-Lasky
for an injunction to restrain Art-
class Pictures Corporation from
using the billing "Moses and the

Ten Commandments" in conjunc-
tion with Its picture "After 6

Days."
Both parties to the" action con-

curring. Justice McCook appointed
Robert L. Luce referee to hear and
determine the facts.

Justice McCook said: "There are

several important issues involved in

this application and upon several

there is an apparent conflict re-

quiring testimony to be taken.

"Each aide has expressed a -will-

ingnesll to submit these issues for

Immediate and final determination
to a referee. Such a course seems
proper and if followed diligently

wilt make unnecessary any in-

junction pending such reference.

"The motion for an Injunction
therefore is denied."

"THIEF/' $16,000 LAST

WEEK, TRAILED UGIT

Not Much to Boston's Pictures

With Summer Policies— ||

Week's Estimates v^il

Boston, June IT.*' ?t

Nothing much in local plcturw T:

except "The Thief," at the Colonial i

That continues to pick up business -

practically on a^par with that be-
ing done by the legitimate houses.

For several weeks past the house
has done In the neighborhood of

$16,000, and last week it was $1S,00«.

At the other houses in town the

summer policy is in vogue, with the

Fenway doing fairly good last week.

Last Week's Estimates

"Ths Thief," Fenway— $15,000.

"The Guilty One," Fenway-*
$7,000.

Park and Modern and Beacon
trailed along at a $5,000 pace.

TERFEa FLAPPER" DREW $44,170

AT GHICAGO LAST WEEK

McVickers Did $29,400 With Glee Club's Help—
Dope Film Fell Down, No Exploitation—Spe-

cials* Various Showings

ABNORMAL WEATHER

IN BALTO. LAST WEEK

Helped Screen Business

—

Grosses Ahead of Last.

Season

WALTER HIERS' TWO-REELERS
AValter Iliers has signed a con-

tract to be featured in six two-reel
comedies, which Earl Hamons will

release through his Educational
Pictures system of distribution.

JERSEY CONVENTION
Tlie fifth annual convention of the

Motion. Picture Theatre Owners,
Inc., of New Jersey which will be
held June 24-25-26 in the New
Monterey Hotel, Asbury, N. J.

Ray Coffin Abdicates
Los Angeles. June 17.

Ray Coffin, who has been hand-
ling the film publicity for Richard
Walton Tully at the United Studios,
has abdicated with the intentions of
shortly "paging'' "Fatty" Arbuckle
on his vaudeville tour over the Tan-
tages Circuit.

Paramount's 39th Exchange will

be opened In Louisville, July 1. y^.
K. DeFrenne will be the manager!
In Charlotte, N. C, a new build-

ing, to open June 21, replaces the
one destroyed by fire.

Earle Emiay Will Produce at Hip,

San Jose

San Frahcisco, June 17.
Earle Emlay, Inventor of the

slow motion camera and maker of
scientific films, has signed a con-
tract to produce tabloid plays at
the Hippodrome, San Jose. The
productions to be In the nature of
one-act sketches will be offered by
a stock company of five people ns
an added feature to the picture pro-
gram.
Emlay is reported to have signed

an eight wetks' contract with the
Hippodrome man.Tgement. His com-
pany will include Ruth Robinson,
leading woman, and Richard Al-
len, leading man. The first offering
will be a half-hour version pf
"Widow By Prozy," opening the
lattpr part of this month. The .fills

will be ch-nnged twice weekly.

NO SALES QUOTAS ON SPECL&;5
First National has not set a s.aUs

quota on any of the "five specials."
as thej term the group whi'ch In-
cludes "The Sea Hawk" "Serrfis."
"Sundown," "Abraham Lincoln" and
"The Lost World."
The sales quotas are to be set

only after the pictures have had
their first run showings In eight
key cities. The box office returns
on the first run showing In each ter-
ritory will establish the quota In that
particular district.

CHAS. ROGERS' FILM
Ch.arles Rogers has returned

from the coast with a print of "The
Legend of Hollywood," jn which
Percy Marmont snd ZaSu Pitts are
featured.

Baltimore, June 14.'

The continued abnormally cool
weather (breaking all local weather
records since 1889) has been a great
aid to the screen threatre box-
oflSces. Grosses generally are ahead
of the corresponding weeks of last
season. Baltimore managers usually
look for Humid weather for fune
and July.
Estimates for last week:
Century (3,300; 25-75) — "The

Guilty One." Just another who-
kiUed -cock -robin affair with no new
twist and no particular punch.
Business held up nicely and house
grossed about $12,000.

Rivoli (2,250; 25-75)—"The Un-
known Purple." To anyone recall-
ing this stage thriller It seemed
surefire film fodder, but proved
something less than that.
New (1,800; 25-50) — "Sherlock,

Jr.," BustC'' Keaton. Grossed around
$11,000, week.
Hippodrome (2,800)—"The Little

Red Schoolhouse"^ and vaudeville.
About $9,500.
Garden (3,100)—"The< Plunderer"

and vaudeville. Steady around
$9,500.

Metropolitan (1.500) — "$20 a
Week" prove<l good draw for this
popular uptown house and week
was exceptional.
Parkway (1.200; 25-44) — "Men."

First uptown run of Negri feature,
previously at Century. Steady at
$4,000.

This Week
Rivoli, "The White Moth"; Cen-

tury, "The Bedroom Window"; New,
"Three Miles Out"; Hippodrome.
"Dangerous Blonde"; Metropolitan,
"Three o'clock in the Morning";
Parkway, "Don't Marry for Money";
Garden, "The Circus Cowboy."

"MARY'S" SCREEN TITLE
Los Angeles, June 17.

"Don't Deceive "Vour Children" is

the screen title adopted by Metro-
Ooldwyn for Rachel Crothers' stage
play "Mary the Third," which King
Vidor directed.
Those in the cast include Elea-

nor Boardman, Ben Lyon, Willi.T.m

Collier, 3r.. Pauline Garon, Robert
Agnew, Eulalle Jensen and E. J.

RatrlWfe.

BARTHELMESS' NEXT PICTURE
The cast for the new Richard

Barthelmess picture is being whip-
ped Into shape and production will
begin shortly at Universal Studios
in Fort Lee. N. J.

Barthelmess recently reached an
understanding .with Inspiration Pic-
tures and his next picture will be
made under the new contract.

Chicago, June 17.

Ideiri weather conditions for show
business, plus the medical conven-
tion and the saengerfest singers
which brought approximately 60,009 .

visitors to Chicago, helped the re-

ceipts of the larger picture houses
materially.
"Commandments," in Its last two

weeks at the Woods, is making a
big splurge and the box-office la ,

showing a considerable increase.
"America" pulled out, lasting six

weeks, considered good, judging .

from location of the theatre.
"Haddon Hall' showed a substan-

tial Increase, getting around $3,000; -

more last week. Mc'Vickers was
helped considerably by the "Call- '.

fornla Glee Club," accorded ub> .

limited support by the dallies.

The Randolph, with "The Yankee .

Consul," featuring Douglas Mac*
l«an, made a tie-up with the 11

MacLean drug stores here an-.
"

nouncing they were giving away • '

ticket to the Randolph with every
$1 purchase. »

The Chica«o with the "Perfect ,

Flapper" and a minor presentation'
held its own. "Girl Shy" hasnt
varied $1,000 on Its five-week en-'

gragement. "The Hunchback" fell oS
slightly from Its opening week, hit-

ting around $16,000, better -than tlM
average week for a picture a^ ihW
theatre.
Estimates for last week:
Auditorium— "America" ( United

Artists). (3,841: $1.65.) Sixth and
last week. Pulled out two weeks
earlier than originally slated, estab-

"

lishing new lov gros^ for run witH
$8,675.
Chicago — "The Perfect Flapper" .

(First" National). (4,500; 55-76.)

Well like^ and with short show en*'

abled them to turn house over fast, ,

eliminating usual waiting and get-

ting $44,770.
McVickers— "Code of the Sea"

(Paramount). (2,400; 55-75.) Good
picture aided by publicity obtained
by College Glee Club helped to

reach $26,400.
Monroe—"The Greatest Menace"

(Celebrated). Dope picture did not

create Interest, due to lack of ex-'

ploitatlon, grossing $3,340.
Orchestra Hall — "Dorothy Ver-

non" (United Artists). (1,650; 66-

75.) Thlra week. Showed consid-
erable Increase over preceding weeki
getting $9,500.
Randolph—"Yankee Consul" (**,

soclated). (685; 50.) With news-^.^
paper and window tie-up turned '•'>'v|

good week'? business, getting $<i.60J>' y
Roosevelt—"Hunchback" (Metro). ^*-

Second week. Business ' fell «B
slightly but ftlm got $16,200.

'^—
Woods—"Commandments" (Para-

mount). (1,347; $1.65.) EighteentU
week. Showed considerable 18'

crease over any of five preceding
weeks, reaching $10,500. Picture

finishes Chicago run June 22.

Orpheum — "Girl Shy" (Pathe)-

Fifth week. Continues at set pace,

getting $10,440.

DENIES MARRIAGE RUMOR
San Francisco, June 17.

Glenn Hunter, stage and '"'"**"

star, denies the report that he 'wl"

marry May McAvoy, who played in

several pictures with blm.

-4
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fANLEY, PHULY. TOPPED UST

WITH $26^-REST WERE LOW

m^ii.

.»»

;iTTiree Week*" Hurt by Censors—"Unseeing Eyes"

Barely Got $12,000 Into Fox—"Love Master

Did Somersault

Philadelphia, June 17.

fu waa li betterment In the actual

•wing powers of the pictures

own, and nothing else, that caused

'general Increase in business last

ek that affected virtually all the

Bwntown film houses In FhlUy.

f'The we.ither continued about the

^me as for the last month, heavy
rains in the early evening ofTsetting

•hy possible aid that the continued

cool days might bring.

The Stanton gained, though not so

noticeably, with "Three Weeks" In-

tsead of "Triumph." The latter fln-

iBhed a miserable two weeks' run on
the previous Saturday, its last gross

bmng a scant J7,500. On the other
' band, the Elinor Glyn opus went to
' nearly $10,000,^ which, while not up
'to the average' turned in last spring
t«t this house, was considered satis-

factory.
The Fox did not turn In so good a

gain as the others, but managed to

pull up $1,000. With John Barry

-

more cashing in strong up the street,

the Fox management booked brother
Lionel in "Unseeing Eyes." But this

Cosmopolitan picture didn't prove
immensely popular with either critics

or patrons. The Karlton was the
only house that did not show a gain.
Strongheart, the dog, in "The Love
Master," proved at best a weak,
miller.

This Week
St. This week has a less promising
ISiyout of pictures from the box-offlce
angle. •'Flowing Gold" is the Stanley
ph:ture; "Code of the Sea" at the
F«>»; "The Breaking Point" at the
ICarlton; "Brummel" continues at the
Aldine and "Three Weeks" at the
Stanton. The Palace, which last week
4id surprising well with "A Woman
ef Paris," has "Happiness." It is the
tnt first-run this house has had In
.•ome time. The Victoria has "Shad-
•*W8 of Paris" (second run), following
* flne week's business with "The
l«ne Wolf" last week.
. The beginning of the hot spell at
the end of last week, and which has
grovn so far this week into this
Monmer's first scorching period, may
tmt a different aspect on the fllm
•Ituatioh here. It is likely to mean
that all except the Stanley, Fox and
Karlton will close by July 1.

Kstimates for last week:
SUnley—"Mile. Midnight" (Metro).

Gave the bad weather the laugh.
Reported close to $26,500. (4,000;
10-75.)

Stanton—"Three Weeks" (Oold-
wyn, 1st week). Siazling love story
denatured by censors and critics
caused attention to fact, but business
showed definite Improvement over
previous week, gross mounting close
to $10,000. "White Moth" Monday.
(1,700; 60-75.)
Aldine— "Beau Brummel" (War-

ner's, 3d week). Second week Barry-
more picture beat first, which was
overestimated at $14,000. That mark
"Was beaten last week without the
Invitation list loss of the opening
night. May stay five weeks Instead
•f four. (1,500; $1.65.)
Fox—"Unseeing Eyes" (Cosmopol-

•tan). Critics panned, and crowds
Weren't enthusiastic, but name of
Barrymore and flne surrounding bill
helped pull gross to nearly $12,000,
gain over previous week. "Code of
tl)e Sea" this week. (3,000; 99.)

^ Karlton—"The Love Master." This
Strongheart picture only mediocre
draw of under $2,500. "Breaking
**oint" this week (1,100; 50.)

COSTUMES
F^ O il HI RE

PRODUCTION.^
EXPLOITATIONS

^ PRESENTATIONS

bRQOItS
^ ,1437 B'wiiy. T«l.5SM>P«n.

"SCARAMOUCHE" FALLS

DOWN ON COAST

$12,000 at Loew's State—
"Men" Got $27,000 at

Metropolitan

tiOB Angeles, June 17.

Business in the picture houses
conllnue« at a low summer pace.
Tourists and numerous conventions
did not seem to stimulate the at-
tendance except In a few scattered
instances during the past week.
"The Ten Commandments" in Holly-
wood is about the only houee where
the receipts held to a good figure.
"Scaramouche'' was placed In

Loew's State and md the same fate
of other big features that tried for
second runs in first run houses. This
Metro feature showed a few blocks
away at a two-a-day prices some
time ago. The popular price scale
for Loew's engagement was no in-
ducement. Ihe California, with
Elinor Glyn's "How to Educate a
Wife," showed more activity than
has prevailed here during the past
few weeke. The big surprise proved
to be "Galloping Fish" at the little

Rialto, where business is holding up
in great -style. Sneclnl publlcitv is

credited for the draw of this comedy
The Metropolitar with Poll Negri

in "Men," vjust did a good hot
weather week'if businees. "Wander-
ing Husbands" came into the Mis-
sion, but failed to attract the nsual
first week's business at this house.
The Million Dollar, with "Man-

(Continu'ed on page 35)

JACK PICKFORD INJUBEB
Los Angeles, June 17.

Jack Pickford met with injuries

while jumping 15 feet from a blaz-
ing building in a scene in his forth-
coming picture, "The End of the
World," at the Falrbanks-Plckford
studios. A physician found several
ligaments of the right leg badly torn
and he can only move about on
crutches.

It is possible that the accident will

prevent Pickford's contemplated
trip to New Tork, with his wife,
Marilyn Miller, In July, when the
latter starts rehearsals for the C. B.
Dillingham production of "Peter
Pan."

CHABTERS FOB MECHiSlCS
Charters have been officially

granted to the picture stiidio me-
chanics in Los 'Angeles and Greater
New York whereby they will here-
after have jurisdiction over the
work of grips, property men and
electricians in studios and on loca-
tion.

In no case does the granting of
such charters give jurisdicition over
any stage work in any theatres or
scenic studios, nor in the operation
of motion picture machines. '

W. F. BBOOKEB BT HIMSELF
Reported last week that William

F. Brooker, a former Gordon Cir-
cuit manager In New England, had
been transferred to the firm's house
at New Haven, but it appears, in-

stead, Mr. Brooker declined the
transfer or other assignment under
the Gordons, and has established
himself as an independent stock
producer.

NOW PLAYING
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DENVER DOES FAIRLY

DESPITEWARMWEATHER

"Girl Shy," Held Over, $6,600
—Tourist Traffic Starts

—

Helps Night Business

Denver, June 17.
The mountains, aided by suddenly

warm and bright weather, were pro-
nounced opposition for the show
business In Denver last 'week, but
as the vffudeville houses were closed,
one picture house shut for tl.a sum-
mer and another one In the throes
of change of management, the reg-
ulars didn't do so-badly.

"Girl Shy," held for another week
at the Victory (Paramount), pulled
a better gross than expected. "Bl»ft,"
at the Rialto (Paramount), was a
fair box office success. The Colorado
(Blshop-Cass) could have done bet-
ter than it did with "The Marriage
Cheat," despite the addition of two
extra entertainment units.
House managers are looking for a

stimulus to Dusiness from now on,
as school is out and the tourist traf-
fic already has begun to show signs
of life. Tourist 'business brings lit-

tle or nothing to matinee business,
but helps at night.

L.ast week's estimates:
Colorado (Bishop-Cass). (Seats

2,760; prices 40-50.) "The Marriage
Cheat," with comedy, International
News and two entertainment units,
grossed $6,375.

Rialto (Paramount). (Seats 1,050;
prices 35-40.) Agnes Ayres and An-
tonio Moreno in "Bluff," with com-
edy and Pathe News. Grossed near
$5,800.
Victory (Paramount). (Seats 1,-

250; prices 35-40.) Holdover show-
ing of "Girl Shy," with usual sup-
plementary features, brought in
around $6,600.
America (Bishop-Cass). (Seats

1,530; price 20c. flat.) First four
days, "Today and Tomorrow." Last
three, "The Hottentot." Grossed
close to $2,100.

BERLIN'S "MUSIC BOX REVUE"

HELPS SEND WARHELD TO $19^

Art Landry's Band Another Factor, Aiding ''Sher-

lock, Jr."—Warteld Has Been Holding to

Frisco's Lead—^ext, Granada, with $16,000

"CODE OF SEA" IN LEAD

U LEASES RIALTO

Tom Moore's Washington House
Taken for Tarm of Years

• Washington, June 17.

Tom Moore's, famous Rialto has
been leased by Universal Pictures
Corporation for a term of years. A
report that Universal had bought
the house for $1,000,000 has been
denied.
Tom Moore, one of the best-known

exhibitors In the country, has been
an outstanding figure In the Na-
tion's Capital for 10 or more years.

Se Is said to ha e planped a long
rest In Europe.
The Rialto had 1.900 seats, and

was for some time a "one floor"

house. Later a small balcony was
built.

Moore formerly had a chain of

theatres here, but these were taken
over by the Crandall Interests, ex-
cept the Rialto.

Nothing Much in Wash.—Tom
Moore's Rialto Transfer to

Universal Biggaat Itsm

Washington, June 17.
The biggest bit of news last week

broke Saturday when It became
known that Tom Moore had leased
his Rialto to Universal. The house
has apparently always been a pay-
ing proposition and no explanations
were forthcoming from the Moore
offices other than that Tom ^oore
was going on a long Journey
throughout Europe.
On the past week's business noth-

ing startling; was disclosed In the
way of receipts. The Palace jumped
Into the lead with "The Code of
the Sea."
Crandall's Metropolitan landed in

second place with "The Marriage
Cheat," while Loew's Columbia
trailed along third with "The Guilty
One." The Interest manifested at
the latter named house was noth-
ing above the usual.
"The Rejected One" was at

Moore's Rialto—that is Just about
all it did. Crandall's Tivoll, with
his extensive program supporting
"Between Friends," is still running
along at the bottom of the list.

Estimates for the -past week:
"Coda of tha Sea," Palace. About

$11,000.
"Tha Marriaga Chaat." Under

usual for house with about $9,000.
••Tha Guilty Ona." Considerably

oft for this popular small capacity
house. Not over $8,000.
"Tha Rsjacterf Ona." Rialto. Not

much. Big capacity, but just about
equaled the Columbia with $8,000.
"BatWaah Friends" and "fancy"

program supporting with nothing
On the matinees, looks to have run
to $7,800.

LOEW'S TOBONTO SIVIDEin)

^
Ottawa, J\ine 17.

'

Loew's Toronto Theatres, Ltd.,

has found Itself in such improved
financial position because of recent
increased earnings, that the com-
pany's bonded indebtedness has
been reduced by the paying ttt of

$43,000 of this laibility, according
to an announcement by Manager J.

Bernstein. Receipts for recent
weeks were considerably ahead of
the corresponding weeks of last

year.
Arrangements have been made for

the declaring of a dividend on
preferred stock.

<'S£A HAWK" IN CHICAGO
Contracts have been signed by

the First National, which controls
the Frank Lloyd picture, "The Sek
Hawk," and Balabah & Katz of

Chicago, for the picture, now show-
ing at the Ascor, to open its Chi-
cago ri;n at the Roosevelt June 29

(Sunday).
The Boston, Philadelphia and

other big city dates are yet to be
announced.

E. L. KENNEDY DIYOBCED
Los Angeles, June 17.

Edgar L. Kennedy, director for

Mack Sennett, has been granted a

divorce from his actress wife, Ruth
King.
Judge .Summervllle granted an in-

terlocutory decree, after Kennedy
had tefitlfled that his wife preferred

life on the road in the show busi-

ness to remaining in Hollywood
with him.

J. D. Hampton on Coast

Denver, June 17.

JpsBc D. Hampton has gone to the

Spokane section jf the Pacific

Coast to make a series of feature

pictures.

Union Qriavanca Stops W«rk
Coshocton, C, June 17.

Work is at a standstill on the
Sixth Street theatre as local trades
unions resent contracts let to Bry-
ant Brothers, of Columbus, who are
"open shop." The Columbus locals
have a grievance against this firm,
which is carried here.
Local carpenters, plasterers, elec-

tricians and plumbers were called
off.

Fine Arta Raplaeamant

Los Angeles, June 17.

The Sultan Comedy Corporation
has superseded the Jack White Cor-
IK>ration at the Fine Arts studio.
White win be afCiliated with the

new management, which '

is also
handling the Lloytl Hamilton com»>*
djes.

San Francisco, June 17.
Whether It's just luck or good

showmanship, the Warfleld seems
to step into the lead of the big
dowjitown picture houses conslsten.
ly. Last week, with Buster Keaton
In "Sherlock, Jr.," as the fllm head-
liner and Irving Berlin's "Music Box
Revue" as the stage act, the house
walked away from its competitors
during the first few days, and the
weekly gross should easily top the
town.
The announced farewell week of

Art Landry's Band also helped to
"bring 'em in," for this musical ag<-
gregation has been exceedingly
popular.
The Granada offered a William

de Mille feature in "The Bedroom
Window," stressing the mystery
element. The picture scored a fair- .

ly steady patronage. ~ Henry San-
try and His Band are still the stags
feature. •

Norma Talmadge's "Secrets," In
its second week at the Imperial,
held up satisfactorily. Picture pop-
ular.
The California was decidedly off

with "The Lova Prisoner." Opening
days exceedingly light, with balance
of week iiardly up to normal.
The Strand offered Rex Beach's

"Recoil." Business about average,
with author's name helping some.
The Cameo had "The King of

Wild Horses" starring Rex, the ed-
ucated horse, and did a normal
week. #
Estimates for last week:
California—"The Lova Priaoner."

Jane Novak. (2,400; 5S-90). Opened
unusually light. Management fea-
tured "Song Paintings," stage act,
with Max Dolln and his orchestra
equally with fllm. $14,000.
Granada—"The Bedroom Win-

dow," May McAvoy (Paramount)
(2,840; S5-90). Fairly substantial
opening, with business generally
good following days. Mystery «1«-
ment in plot proved lure. Henry
Santry and Band added featura.
$16,000.
Imparlal—"Secrets," Norma Tal-

madge (First National) (1,400; 6(-
90). Second week held up satisfac-
tory pace. $10,000.
Warfleld—"Sherlock, Jr." Bustar

Keaton (First National) $3,100; (S-
90). Big added feature Irving Ber-
lin's "Music Box Revua" offered aa
currant Fanchon and Marco week-
ly "Idea."- Smashing big opening
and probably maintain heavy pace.
Picture not up to Keaton's average,
but musical feature better than
usual. Farewell week of Art Lan-
dry's Band also helped to boost.
$19,800.
Strand—"Recoil" Betty Blytha

and Mahlon Hamilton (1,700; SO-66).
Average week. $7,000.
Camao—"The King of Wild

Horses. Novelty feature fllm, with
business about normal. $4,(00.

I WANT A SHOWMAN-PARTNER

in the Biggest
Money-Making Picture

Proposition of the Year
IF YOU ARE THE MAN. I'M L O O K I N^
FOR I'LL g'iVE you MY PROPOSITION
FOR ONE OR MORE CHOICE TERRITORIES.

I'll play you percentage. I'll arrange a tie- up with important local

organisations in your territory who will put it ever for both of us.

I'll go tha limit in co-operation and whole*

hai^rted support, so neither of us can loss.

You Must Show
1. Character references.

,

2. Sufficient capital for initial operating expense and

advance royalties.

3. Bond bated on fair appraisal of worth of my
proposition in the territory sllottcd.

If you feel you would rather profit than Joaf

thit tummer. write or uAre for uppointmrnt

MAJOR FEATURES CORP.
723 Seventh Avenue NEW YORK CITY
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A film man. with a big picture proposition, interviewed tlio vlce-presl-

lent and treasurer of a New York picture concern, relative to interesting

It in the manufacture of a "$2" subject. After the man had gone through

hU "prospect" In detail, the corporation executive replied: "Nothing

doing. Tour picture hasn't a name."
The man didn't wait to bow out. He thought of a half dozen pfcture

•uccessea thai had been tremendous moneymakers without "names."

The press agentsln Los Angeles have been having some fun with the

dally paper readerj In reporting the social relations of Bstelle Taylor

and Jack Dempsey. Story after story has been printed that the couple

were about to marry. However, Miss Taylor is married and her husband

Is in Pennsylvania.

Some friends of Charlie Chaplin's thought that they would have a

little fun with the dry squad from the district attorney's office and

Chaplin as well. They called up Contreras. chief of the squad, and told

him that the actor had a still in his home and was turning out his own
"hootch." Contreras got four memt>ers of his squad and motored out to

Chaplin's home.
Unceremoniously they Informed a servant the/ were going to search

th« house and. and which way was the cellar? The squad found tanlcs.

pipings and various contraptions resembllns a still, but Chaplin's secre-

tary explained that It was only a water soft^lng apparatus, as the come-
dian did not like hard water for drinking, swimming or other purposes.

The production scheduleof the Metro-Goldwyn Corporation calls for €0

features from Metro studios by next spring. There are 32 companies
working at the present time, and 25 productions will be in readiness for

exhtbltors by October.
, J

To make sure that Will H. Hays got a full report on what the activities

of the Allies States exhibitor organiaatlon was doing. At W. Steffes and
(Continued on page 37)

MUST INCREASE BOND

Pr«r«rrwf PieturM Corp. Omm
$616,000—AsMta, 9800^000

Francis O. Cohklln, president of

the standard Film Laboratories and
temporary receiver for Preferred

Pictures Corporation of which B. P.

Schulberg la president,' baa been
ordered by the Federal Courts to in-

crease his bond from $25,000 to

$50,000. Preferred owbs $<16.000.

and has assets estimated at $800,000.

Conklin's company,, with claims of

$168,357.02, *asked for the receiver-

ship to protect the asiAts, as
changes In motion picture condi-
tions might impair the assets, wliich

consists in part of moneys advanced
on film booking franchises, etc.

Schulberg has offered to help the
receiver straighten matters out ad-
vantageously to all parties, and
Judge Augustus N. Hand has au-
thorized Conklin to consider the
Schulberg offer.

NIBLO AND ''BEN-HUR"

Marcus Lo*w's- Selection as Di-

rector

First of

THE FAMOUS 40

^ammount
0idures

RIVOU Next Week

CHANGING
HUSBANDS

Marcus Loew sailed for Europe
on the "Leviathan" last Saturday.
Others in Mr. Loew's party were

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Niblo (Enid
Bennett) ; Ramon Novarro. J.

Robert Rubin and Mrs. Marcus
Loew.
From England the party will pro-

ceed to Italy, where they will take
up the tangled Uireads of "Ben-
Hur." long "in production" on the
Goldwyn books, but not yet actually
begun.

Mr. Loew said that the Illness of
Charles BrabJn may necessitate re-

placing him as director of "Ben-
Hur." .and Mr. Niblo will be sub-
stituted if the occasion arises.

It Is known that Mr. Loew con-
siders Niblo the ideal director for
the Lew Wallace spectacle.

PRESENTATIONS
(Extra affrocCioM In picttar* thmtttr—, whmn nm

picture; mriU hm carrimd and deaeribmd in thi» depart,

mmnt for thm general information of the trade.)

"CHUMES OF NORMANDY"
TaMeid Operetta

31 Mins.
Capitol, New York.

S. L. Rothafel has a . delightful

revival of this charming operetta

even though the presentation la In

tabloid form. The male portion of

the cast and the chorus are the

strongest features.

But five principals, headed by

Frank MouUa, who glrtm a reaii*
remark«M« performaiH* aa ih« qm
mls«r. Ther* la » chortu of 12 giru
and eight men. A tallet Interlude Ig
also given, arriving between tha twa
acts that are utilized In the telllgg
of the story.

In all 11 numbers from the scora
are presented and they are so ar-
ranged that the complete story aC
tha bperetta la adequately told,

i

Pn4.

COAST FILM NEWS
I

"Three Women" is the title chosen
by Kinst Lubitsch for a production
he is now making at the Warner
Urothers' Studio. In the cast are
Pauline Frederick, May McAvoy.
Marie Prevost and Lew Cody. The
story was written by Lubitsch.

"Smith," the Charles Ray produc-
tion made by Ince. has been com-
pleted. The working title Is to be
changed before release by N^athe ip

September. Ralph Ince directed. In

the cast were Jacqueline Logan,
Bessie Love. Lydia Knott, Wallace
Beery. Adelbert Knott, Russell
Powell, Mark Hamilton and Alfred
Allen.

Having completed "HusbunAs ani
Lovers" for Louis Mayer to release
via First National, John M. StaM
will shortly begin work on "Tha
Waning Sex" at the Metro-Goldwya
Studios, which is to be dtstributM
through the same organization as
the other picture.

OBCHESTSA LOCKED OUT
Johnstown, N. T., June 17.

The orchestra at the Grand has
been locked out, with a year's con-
tract signed to expire la August.
Music Is furnished by a woman
playing an organ.
Notices of their services being

dispensed with were enclosed in
their pay envelopes laist week, the
musicians said.

The breaking of the contract is

laid at the door of tha theatre
management, and the explanation
seems to ba winning sympathy
from the patrons.

With Leatrlce Joy. Supervised by
Cecil B. DeMllle. Directed by Frank
Urson and Paul Irlbe. Adapted by
Hada Cowan and Howard Higgin from
"Roles," by Elizabeth Alexander. ,

RIALTO Next Week

UNGUARDED
WOMEN

Bebe Daniels, Richard Dix. Mary
Astor. Alan Crosland production.

Adapted by James Creelman from
"Face," by Lucy S. Terrill. >

New York's First Look at

the Greatest Line-up of

Entertainment Ever Seen

MAX GRAF'S NEW FICTUSES
Max Graf, former Metro pro-

ducer Is In New York with a print
of "A Wise Son," completed on the
coaat. He will seek a releasing ar-
rangement^
Graf Is planning to prodape "The

Grain of Dust." which he owns;
"Naked Souls," and a third, not
named. The first of these will be
released under the title, "The Soul
StealerT'

James Cruze will begin the pro-
duction of "The Cale of Fallen
Angels." for which Walter Woods
provided the script at the Lasky-
Famous Players Studio, next Mon-
day.

Paul Bern began work this week
on the production of "Open All

Night," his first picture for Para-
mount. The story is a French farce

by Willis Goldbeck, a{^a|lted for the
screen from stories by Paul Morand.
In the cast are Viola Dana, Jetta
Goudal. Freaeh actress making her
first West Coast appeaMnce;
Adolphe Menjou, Raymond Griffith,

Maurice B. Flynn and Gale Henry.

Philip Armend and Walter Arthur
are making x dramatic offering at
tlie Tec-Art studios, which they call
"Lawful Cheaters."

George Hull is writing a series of
five-reel ' westerns In which Harry
Webb will direct Jack Herrin for
Sierra productions.

Four feature players have been
selected for "Mrs. Paramor," the
initial production Robert Vignola
will make for M-G at Culver City.
Those selected are Conrad Nagel.
Mae Busch, Huntly Gordon, Frank
Elliott. Production begins next
week.

Duana Thompson has been select-
ed to play opposite Walter Hiers In

tha comedies ha will make for

Christie.

ABANDON GLOBE TOTTB
Plans of Douglas Fairbanks and

Mary PIckford to circumnavigate
the globe, returning to 'Frisco via
Japan, have been abandoned, ac-
cording to Robert Fairbanks, who
returned from London last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Fairbanks are ex-
pected back In New York within a
month. They will go direct to Los
Angeles, It Is understood.

Louis Weadock is aiding J. K. Mc-
Donald In titling "A Self-Made Fail-
ure." in which Lloyd Hamilton and
Ben Alexander are featured.

With only three characters in the
cast, Kenaud Hoffman's production,
"The Legend of Hollywood.", totals
5,750 feet.

Mme. Nazlmova and Milton Sills
will play the le.ids In "Madonna
of the Streets," Edwin Carewe's next
First-- National release. The film
story was adapted from the novel,
"Tha Ragged Messenger," by W. B.
Maxwell.

Norman Bel Geddes, stage de-
signer, will give a series of lectures
on "Modem Developments in The-
atrical Production" to the students
of the Hollywood community school
of the theatre at their fourth an-
nual summer session, which begins
June 30 and runs six weeks.

< SGHULBpiG MOVES
Los Angeles, June 17.

Ben P. Schulberg has moved his
production unit from tha Selig
.Studios near Pasadena, where he
has been producing.
Schulberg returned from New

York last week. After talking with
Col. Selig, he moved out.

Schulberg's Preferred Pictures
Company in New York la in the
hands of a receiver.

L. A. Rejects Daylight Saving

Los Angeles, June 17.

The City Council tabled the day-
light savini;s ordinance.
The opposition ch.orged that un-

less the Idea was state-wld'e, ihit

could not work oiit satisfactoril>-'"in

one city.

Fox's "Taat" Heusa
Springfield, Mas.t., June 17.

William Fox'a theatre (Fox) hOs
closed for the summer. When It

reopens In August It will ba a "test"
bousa for Tox't apaclal faaturaa.

R. Wm. Nelll has begun the pro-
duction of "Purchased Youth," from
the story by Paul Bern. Anna
Q. Nilsaon is being starred in the
film, and is supported by Wyndham
Standing, Stuart Holmes, Lucielle
Rickson, Cissy Fitzgerald, Dot Far
ley and Arthur Rartkin.

Victor Seastrom begins on "He
Who Gets Slapped" at the M-O Cul-
ver City studios this week. Sea-
strom and Carey Wilson adapted
the screen version from Andropev's
Russian play. Lon Chaney hns been
.selected to play the title role.

"The Follies Girl" will be the Utia
of the first starring vehicle for Mar-
garet Livingston under the Regal
program for release through tiod-
kinson. Bradley King supplied tka
scenario.

Work has begun on "Barbarai
Frietschie" at the Thomas H. Inea
studios. Special sets are being ixiflt

on the lawn in front of the laca
executive offices, which Is out of
the ordinary. Lambert Hillyar la

directing tha film, with the follow-
ing playing; the principal roles:

Florence Vldor, Edmund Low%'
Emmett King, I.^uls Pitzroy. Oav*
trude Short, Charlea Delaney aa<
Joseph Bennett.

Chester Franklin has been seleat>

ed by Metro-Goldwyn to direct "TTlia/
.

Silent Accuser," a mystery drMM,
adapted from a story by FraaU^
and Frank O'Connor. The fa«tllii|,

actor will be "Peter tha Great,* •
police dog brought from Germaaj^ ^^'i

In the cast ar« Elaanor Boardmai^
Raymond McKee and Earl MetcalCtt

Makihg of "Tha House of Youth*^
for the Regal program waa l'><£Vi'

at the Ince studios last week. tM
atory is a product of Maude Rad-
ford Warran, And Jacqueline Logaa
is being starred. ' Othera In tha oaat
are Vernon Steele, Richard Travact
and Malcomb MacGregor. Ralpit
Ince Is directing.

"Forbidden Paradise." by AgaM
Christina Johnston, will ba the titia

of tha picture-ln which Ernest La-
bitsch will dh-ect Pola Negri. It

will ba tha first picture ha haa di*

rected her in since "Passion."

Wallace Beery and Claude Qll^

Ilngwater have bean signed to ap«
pear In "Madonna of tha Streat**
in support of Nazlmova and MIHOB
Sills.

"Hubby" has bean selected as tM
working title of Harold Lloyd's next
picture. Appearing in support ot

(Continue*' on paga 34) '^^=== ^1
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TIGER LOVE
lid to^O«r«» lUMorfl; miMpiti by

«1 pwielta; •CT««i »»»y by H«w«r<3

,«w: Mcn mt Mvoll.
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SSI^btick SnlO Bdwardi
iSfuMr ZMPUd Monti Collin*

¥
> Tliia 1" * neat, appealing feature,

otable for lovely work by the love-

ly Bstelle Taylor, upstanding, old-

(tyle heroics and good love-maklnj?

ty Moreno, fine photography and
Mod settings that give a complete
and satisfactory atmosphere of

Spanish locale. Indoors and cut.

The stoiy la no wlldflre and the

title Is a misnomer. There Is noth-
ing tigerish about the love, and
•<(0' situatio Is an old one,
though the whole makes up a run-
ning affair that sustains interest

and keeps surprise alive at least

u to which standard trick will

come next.

Moreno plays a gypsy mountain
bandit who Is kind to the poor and
liAr< on the rich, etc., as always.
His hoodlums hold up the beautiful
Signorita whose father Is to be dis-
possessed unless she gives her hand
'to the effeminate nephew of the
grabdee, etc., as always.
The Wildcat rescues her from his

men and escorts her safely 'home,
and Is lovesick and sad until he
liears there Is to be a fashionable
wedding, and starts out to steal the
wedding gifts. He runs Into the
girl. She loves him ':but deceives
him as to her ser.timent.s, being a
proud beauty, etc.. as always. He
kidnaps her and the groom at the
wedding-to-be. taken them to his
iBlr. makes a boob out of the
groom, etc., as alwavs.
His devoted hunohback then re-

i Teals that the Wildcat Is the may-
or's own son and identifies him by
• lof-ket. etc.. as always; find he
m.Trrles the girl, etc., as ahyay.s.
The professional touch through-

.eut fs excellent. The lightings are
great and one rain scene Is splen-
did. The interiors are In the at-
mcRphere for all scenes, poor or
irnpnificent. and the dressing and
•iirroundlngs are in keeping.
Miss Taylor Is gorgeous, both to

look at and to watch. Her mnke-
tip could stand shading down, as
j*er eyelids and lips are overtoned.
and in the closeups this is quite ap-
parent. Moreno makes a fine figure

r
if of a bandit, a lover and a hero, and,

except where the plot shrieks for
It, does not overact.
A pleaslnar. Interesting and not

brain-wracking feature, which will
get by nicely everywhere without
leaving much to be remembered ex-
cent the haunting beatitude of

r Estelle Taylor.
I Lait.

essing a grown-up tfaugbter, »nd
has a particular weakness tor wom-
en. Consistently stalked by a femin-
ine member, who holds the "breach
of promise" epistles, the effort to get
back the letters consumes a vast
majority of the action, supposedly
taking place in Florida.
The daughter meets her future

life partner while at the resort and
the girls finally fix it to be kid-
napped as a means of aiding their
cause. The kick of the story is evi-
dently aimed to evolve when one of
the men, not "in" on the abducting,
attacks the daughter, which paves
the way for a rough and tumble
scrap. The finish has the father re-
signed to being the husband of Iris

pursuer while the daughter is also
set with her objective.
Alec Francis does adequately as

the damsel chasing father to the
point where he must be given first

rating, .Miss Fazenda, for honors,
is close behind, while Harry Myers,
in not holding an especially active
role, registers proportionately. The
remaining members are passive In
their direct bearing upon the case.

BMo.

|.

i

SURGING SEAS
'William Atelnvr production itarrlng

Charlea Hutcblnaon and dlitrlbuted by N«w-
Cal Film Co. Directed by James chapln.
Story and scenario by J. F. Natteford. At
the .Vew York. June 10, as halt the bill.

Runa b\! minutea.

Bob Sinclair Charlea Hutchinson
Kdlth Stafford ISdith Thornton
Charles Stafford Oeorse Ilackathorne
Lionel Sinclair JUavid Torrencc
Kdwin Sinclair Earl Mplcalf
Capt. Regan Charlea Force
MaDsen Pat Harmen

LISTEN LESTER
presentation•larrumento Picture* ^,

nleaslnt through Principal . , -

•d from th* play of tb« Mune nanrw and dl-
ncted by W. A. 8«lt*r, with John Btnmar
Jh* photorrapher. C*»t Inclade* Harry
Jfyers, L«al*e Fasenda, Alec Francis. Bva
JJovak, Oeorn O'Hara. Lee Moran, I>ot
Farley and Rugenia Gilbert. Showing at
Jyoctor-a 23d Street theatr*. Jvnt 11

~
Mng time. 64 mlnnt**. .

Oorp.
Picture*. Adapt.

Ran-

Played as a farce this picture r -

Bee upon Its situations to push the
comedy across, with the story re-
olving around the pursuit of a
package of love letters.
Alec Francis and Louise Fasenda

are the principals, sustaining the
flim for its light entertainment
Value, with the remaining players
•ontributing but secondary Inser
tions.

Seiter has done averagely in di-
recting as concerns the action. Al-
though the picture will undoubtedly
amuse In the intermediate houses, it

never threatens as uproarious, and
aligns itself under the definition of
being somewhat far-fatched.

It tells of an a^^ed widower, pos-

Charles Hutchinson is starred,
and it should just about me.tsure
up to the standards expected by
those who followed "Hurricane
Hutch" through his short reels of
peril and miraculous escapes. As
a film for tlie better program houses
it fails to connect.
The title "Surging Seas" Is ridic-

ulous, as there is a minimum of
maritime atmosphere to the story.
Nine-tenths of it takes place on dry
land, and the few moments on the
water concern themselves with the
land-lubbers on board rather than
the sailors or the ocean.
The plot Is a variation of ^he

grizzled vet about two brothers,
good and bad, with Abel blamed for
Cain's misdeeds. They include a
near-murder of their father as well
as a robbery and several mis-
demeanors.
There is the girl-ward who sticks

to the accused herb through thick
and thin, and her weakling brother,
against his will, forced to aid the
machinations of the villain.

The feature as far as. its class of
screen fans will enjoy it. is the
assortment of stunts and daredevil
escapes performed by Hutchinson.
The usual rope-swinging, mast-
climbing, diving and jumping are
In it, but one of the tricks looks
new and is a thrill promoter. This
occurs when Hutch, chased over
half the city, comes to the railroad
tracks as a fast-moving freight is

passing and rolls under the car,
avoiding the onrushing wheels and
escaping his pursuers.
David Torrence and George Hack-

athorne, both good character actors,
have parts that don't overtax them,
but they lend name value. Edith
Thornton Is a sweet-looking heroine
and E^arl Metcalf a satisfactory
heavy. Hutchinson's acting is bet-
ter than one might expect from a
man who is as apt at purely phys-
ical achievements as he Is.

ford Kent, Cyril Ring and George
Beigman. Ring is the heavy and
handles the role fairly well.
The story is based on the Elwell

mystery in New York, but some-
what different from the play. In
its screen form it is the story of the
young wife of an equally young and
ambitious architect who permits
herself to run away with the idea
that she can assist her husband in
his ambitions through ujsociating
with a fast society mob.
As a result she Is blazoned forth

In the gossip sheets in an unfavor-
ably light through the efforts oZ the
owner of the sheet to shake down
the man-about-town with whom the
wife is most frequently seen.
The result is that the man-about-

town Is murdered and suspicion is

directed at both the wife's brother
and the husband, and the latter is

finally charged with the crime, with
the wife coming to the fore at the
last minute with the solution which
causes the arrest and the confession
of the blackmailing editor.
The story holds no great punch

at any time other than the remark-
able beauty of Miss Ayres in the
role of the wife. None of the sup-
porting cast stand out to any great
advantage. Fred.

THE WHITE MOTH
Maurice Tourneur Production presented by

M. C. Levee, released by FIrat National,
featuring Barbara La Marr and Conway
Tearle. Story by Ixola Forrester, adapte<l
by Allwrl Shelby Levino. directed by
Tourneur. Shown at the Strand, New
York, week June 15. 1024. Running time
1^ minutea.
The White Moth Barbara I>a Marr
R'*ert Vantlne Conway Tearle
Oonnio Montres Charles de Roche
Douglas Vantlne ....: Ben Lyon
Owen Edna Murphy
Ninon Josle Sedgwick
Mrs. Delancey Kathleen Klrkham
Tothnes William Orlamond

Ba bnra La Marr, the great un
dressed, would be accurate billing
for Barb, the vamp, in this picture,
Maurice Tourneur has gone Just
about as far as the law will allow
in undraping the physical allure-
ment of Barbara, but by the same
token he has not made her display
any great histrionic ability.

He has turned out a picture,
though, that will get money. It

reeks with sex, bedrooms and pash,
and that after all is the stuff the
flapper and cakie get the thrill out
of these days. The story is stereo-
typed, a tale used time and again,
A heavy vamp doing a vaudeville
act snares the younger of two
brothers. The-Touth is engaged to
a girl in his own set, but' he is pass-
ing her ur for the vamp when the
older brother throws himself Into
the breach and kids himself he Is

sacrificing himself in marrying the
vam.> to save the youngster.

Instead, he is in love with the
girl and can't keep away from her.
One would think that when he ar-
rived back on the Job things would
be rjsy. but instead he walks into
a new complication thut arouses his
jealousy and then a shooting af-
fray, that has been dragged in by
the heels. The picture would have
been just as well off without It.

There Is the usual happy ending,
although in this particular Instance
Barbara is all doKed up for the hay
and when hubby doesn't come to
her room as quickly as she would
like him to, she simply scales a pil-

low at his head and then the lights

go out. Tourneur in his direction
slipped everything be could Into the
sex end. It will get money, and
lots of it, if the audiences want a
smear of sex. Fred.

attracted to Mcb other. Possibir It

waa through admiration of the busi-
ness quality that one found In the
other, or maybe aomething else.

At any rate, he fell, did this man
from the west, and likewise she
slipped a little bit herself, catching
herself Just In time as she was going
over the edge.

While the two talked it over in her
private olflce her hubby was pacing
the outer oflSce, having come back
from his trip. But in the end there
is no harm done, and two rather ma-
ture people have had a slight touch
of romance that they will carry along
in their lives as a red light signal
the next time temptation crops up.

Hughes splits the blame 60-60

—

Just about where it belonged.

Aileen Pringle plays the business
woman, while Huntley Gordon Is the
man. These two, with the aid of
Cleo Madison, carry the brunt. Inci-
dentally Miss Madison gives a per-
formance that is corking. One can
hardly see how a girl so young man-
ages to get over a middle-aged wife
n the screen so convincingly, but she
does it, and howl Eleanor Board-
man plays the flapper daughter,
while Norman Kerry is the sheik
hubby. In addition the cast carries
the names of William H. Crane, WU-
liam Haines and Louise Fasenda,
which gives the exhibitor something
to go out and advertise.
Rupert Hughes as director made

the most of Rupert Hughes the au-
thor, as far as the story went. There
are, besides, subtle touches in the
direction that carry an undercurrent
of humor quite welcome. Fred.

Down by the Rio Grande
Philip Ocldstone'* preseolatlon, fceturlag

William Fairbanks and Dorothy Revter
Alvin J. Nells directed. Other* In lb« cast
Include: Andrew Waldron. OUv* Trevor and
Jack Richardson. Biuiwing at Loew's New
Tork as half of double bill June 18. Ron-
olng time, 33 minutes.

Just one of those things, and full

to the brim with maudlin sub-titles,

of which the first Is tha tip-off aa
to the merits of the picture, with
the following footage living up to
the expectations Invoked by the in-

itial wording. The story Is neg-
ligible, neither Fairbanks nor Misa
Revler mean anything, and the In-
terest aroused took form in a g«m-
eral restlessness throughout the au-
dience, which only relaxed when tha
finish had been reached.

Supposedly adapted from a mag-
azine story, the title insertions read
as having been elaborated upon,
and the attempt at beauteous word-
ing and flowery descriptive matter
was met with snickers while com-
ing under the heading of "sickening
sweet."

The film is almost entirely action-
less, with much of the footage given

.

over to Fairbanks at a stand still,

and gazing either out a window or
into the great spaces. MisS' Revler
Is also donated a superfiuoua
amount of close-ups, and the fact
that she adheres to one cosfuma
throughout most of the depiction
marks another liability.

Neits, In directing, has done littl*

or nothing with the scrips in tellinc
of a Spanish family who own an ex-
tensive ranch, with the deed to tJia
property ultimately finding its w^y
to the rightful owner, the unspoke'n-
of relative (Fairbanks), after a vil-
lainous cousin has possessed the pa-
pers and stated marriage to ' tha
daughter as the prica of his silen«e.
Galloping along and picking the girl
oft the running board of an auto-
mobile and a jump into the swirling
waters of the Rio Grande, with fba
takeoff as much as is depicted, con-
form the limits to which Falrbank*
goes concerning actlva participation.

The picture is strictly for tha
smallest of the small houses, and
there is doubt if it can satisfy even
there. Otherwise it constitutes •
complete "bust." SM01

^
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THE GUILTY ONE
JoMpIi HsiMtlMry Production presented

by Adolph Znkor and Jesse U I>.sky.
Agnea Ayre* featured. Froin the play by
Mlcbael Morton and Peter Traill, adapted
by Antliony Coldewey. Shown at the RIalto,
New Tork. week June 18. 1824. Running
time. B8 minutea.

Irene Short Agnes Ayres
Donald Short Edward Burns
Philip Diipre Stanley Taylor
Seaton Davles Crauford Kent
H. Beverly aravee Cyril Ring
Bam Maynard Thomas R. Mills
Bes* Maynard Catherine Wallace
Captain of Detvctlves Oeorge Selgman
Detective Clarence Burton
Anne, maid ...Dorothea Wolbert

Agnes Ayres never anpeared to
greater advantage than In "The
Guilty One."
The picture, however, does not

make for good hot weather enter-
tainment. During the regular seti-

son it would have ranked ;ui a fairly
average program release. It is a
good mystery story well handled.

SupiMjrtinR M;ss Ayres are Ed-
ward Burns, Stanley Taylor, Crau-
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TRUE AS STEEL
Goldwyn picture, written and directed by

Rupert Hughes. Presented at the Capitol,
New York, week June IS, 1924. Running
time, 68 minutes.
Mr*. Eva Boutell* Aileen Pringle
Frank Parry Huntley Oortlon
Mrs. Mary Parry Cleo Maill»'n
Ethel Parry Eleanor Boardnwn
Harry Boutell* Norman Kerry
Gilbert Mors* William Halnra
Miss Leeds LoukM Fasenda
Miss I^lrd Jean Haskell
Jake I.*lghton Louis Paine
CommtKlore Fairfield William H. Crane
Mr. Foote Luclen IJttlefleJil

Mr. TOwnaend William Orlamond
Oreat-Orandfather Raymond Ha<lon

Every once In a while Rupert
Hughes comes along with a screen
wallop. Here It is a corking story
from a short tale in a magazine from
his pen.
The trouble is that this particular

picture Is getting the worst of it as
far as the weather break goes thi!'

week at the Capitol.
Sunday and Monday buEine«8 was

off, and the chances sre that tlio

box-offlce statement «t the ena of

thp week won't show the real box-
office value of the picture.

It's there, however. It's sexy snil

very much so, but cannot give the
slightest offense and withal tfaolics

a moral to married men and women
Styled as "a drama o: home and

business," it Is Just that. The story
is that of a mid-west business man,
married and with a Krown uaughtpr.
who comes to New York to place a
big order with the main office of a
large mill. The general manager of

the mill is a latter-day type of busi-
ness woman. She Is a clever execu-
tive and gets $SO,000 a year for her
services. She, too, is married, with
husband who is rather of the sheiky

type and a dub at business.
It was because of his failure in

business that she tried it.

Her husband. It happens, Is con-
veniently out of town when the man

from the west arrives. The two are

The *'Flaming Youth'

Girl in her biggest hit

.<;,
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"Th« PERFECT
FLAPPER"

WITH

Colleen Moore
Mipportcd by —^^

SYDNEY CHAPLIN
FRANK MAYO—PHYLUS HAVER

Adapted from the atory by JESSIE HENDERSON

Directed by •

:''i.
'','

JOHN FRANCIS DILLON
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M NEW ACTS THIS WEEK We^oeadtoy. June ig. ^^

1 8ANTLEY and SAWYER (S)

*n^a LittI* Ravu*"
27 Mins-i Full Staga (Special)
Pa IAC*

Joe Santlej and Ivy Sawyer. b«-
tweea production engagcraeiita,
have fomid time to give vaudeville

' come of ita moat intereatins and
' welt prepared rerue noreltlea. Their
' laat vaudeville revue appearance
• waa In "KUck Klick" with the cur-
' rent one their latest and up to

their usual standard, aa regstrds
- «oatumlns, acenery and IlKhting

affects.

The act gets under war la "three"
' with a special drop of Times tquare.

It la A bit of traTestjr on the

t traflic congestion. Joe and Ivr are
On their way to see "The Little

Revue.T but are held «p bjr Wil-
' Ham Clifton, a trafltc policeman who
- Informs them it Is a one-way street

, and advises them how to reach the
theatre via Statea Island. Joe

• Anallf blackjacks the copper.
"The Opening Chorus" aext sung

i by Jean Ia liarr and Carat Oood>
ner has a chorus of four girl*

' painted on a drop with the humaas
- holding the ends.

"The Love Song," a duet by
° Santley and Sawyer, taltea the

scene back to full stage and a sight

flash la a rose arbor. A graceful

. waltz tops off the auoiber.
"One Word." aa eillcieBcy draata,

. ts proioged by Saatley's latroduc-
: tion la "one." and la a full stage
_' playlet, funny and trite, all the
' characters sticking to edited

[ speeches of oie word.
"Dorothy Verno.i of Uaddon

[
Hali' Is a novel idea. A drop dupU-

. eating the exterior of the Criterion.

. New York, where the Pickford pic-

: ture is on a run. l>»ekgrounds for
1 the song duet Miss Sawyer is

leaning from the balcony In cos-
. tume. Santley pleads his cause

vocaUy from below, aiso in. period
attire.

Neville Fleeson Is program cred-
ited with the song, while Tracy
Hammond Lewta recaires credit for

' "WOR," a radio et>i8ode that
follows, a funny travesty on the
ether flend who allows the house
to be robbed and remains oblivious
to other calamities, only to shoot
himftelf when he gets Newark In-

stead of Singapore.
A Miss Vernille Interjected a mild

dancing specialty following, while
they set for "Book Loveis," a fan-
tawy. Peter Pan, Alice In Wonder-
land and Cinderella entrance from
the backs of the prop iMOks. Sant-
ley and Sawyer in Colonial cos-
tumes carrying the theme song, a
"dream" Idea.

The principals step into "one" tor
a "good-bye" version of the same
song completing a delightful and
diverting vaudeville reviie, artistic-
ally produced In a lavish manner.
Santley and Sawyer have always

kept faith with their vaudeville
liences and always are welcomed

when returning. They went gen-
erously closing the first half of
the Palace bill Monday night

Ooa.

R08C0E "FATTY" ARBUCKI.6
Monoiofl
15 Miaa.; On*
PsNtatsa. Sat« Franetaeo

Ban Fyanclaeo, June 14.

Roscoe "ITatty" Arbuckle. opened
as the featured headliner at Paa-
tages this week and did a "come-
back" »a emphatic he broke all

existing house records for the open-
ing day and caused the manage-
ment to rearrknge its schedule so
eui to crowd in an extra perform-
ance. At the Sunday matinee Ar-
bvckle's reception turned Into an
ovation.

He precedes his actual appear-
ance with a picture showing him
arriving at the stage door where he
la handed mail by the doorkeeper.
6a his way to the dressing room
he enooantera two stage hands,
played toy At St. John and Buster
Keaton.
Here A.rbuckle ' goes into several

comedy "gag" atunts reminiooent
of his Keystone days and Anally
geta to his dressing room. He
proceeds to make-up, the next film
scene showing him attired in the
"country boob" costume, a feature
of his Keystone films: the loose,

baxgy trousers, suspenders over
shirt and funny little derby hat. As
he walks from the dressing room
towards the stage the picture ends,
the lights cone up and "Patty"
walks into view of the audience.
His monolog material contains

much that is really funny. It is

timely, dealing chiefly with gags on
topics such as the bonus, picture
stars, etc.. and It kept the Pan-
tages audience laughing heartily
and continuously.

Arbuckle's delivery seems a bit
hesitant, as It he were not quite
sure ot himself or his material.
There is alno an air <S( diffidence;
evidently the result of his trying
experiences.
\DeHpite these handicaps he made
his points effectively, showing that
he is no amatetir in vaadeville.

Rivert.

ETHEL LEVEY AND CO.
22 Mins.; Fall (Spacial)

Victoria Palaeat Landan
London, June S.

Departing from her uMial act. but
retaining tli« sanM class of song she
invaria,bly sings. Ethel Levey has
now the assistance of a lass band
and a male vocaltet wtio singa from
tiM front of the hause at the end of

one number.
The act consists of four numbers,

tha most original of which is the

one sung from a bed. This is on the

acknowledged lines »f the "My
Sweetie's Left Me" song, and the

final verse Is interrupted by the en-
trance of the sweetie down the cen-

tre aisle of the house. He pleads

to be forgiven, and in the end the

damsel tells him shell forgive any-
thing providing he'll let her go to

sleep. Another number is a mourn-
ful ditty descriptive ot the fate in

store for' a girt seen on the streets

at midnight. A little dancing is in-

troduced at the end of the act, aad
throughout the act the "All British

Ploskett Jazs Band" struggles hard
to make as much noise as possible.

The act had a fine reception, which
a crowd of enthusiasts attempted
to turn into an ovation. aore.

it

JOHANNES J08EF8S0N (3)
Athletic Novelty
10 Mins.; Full Stags (Special)
Palace

Josetsson has constructed a
corking novelty around the na-
tional sport of Iceland, similar to
Jtu jitsu, inasmuch as it consists
of defending one's self with trick
arm locks and throws.
Tha turn is given a logical ^,_^

background by a special set of altJ^ht Blues!

ILLUSIONIST
8 Mins.; Full

Victoria Palace, London
London, June 3.

A v.irlant of the old-ta.shioned
iMbinet trick which will doubtless
become a popular vaudeville act. At
the opening a full set Is di.sclosed.

In the centre of which stands a
heavy table bearing a huge glass
casket. After the prellmln;iry ex-
planation that there are no traps.
etc., the casket or tank is tilled

with water. This part of the act,

iccomplished by passing bucket.s
from hand to hand, wants (;in<;ering

up badly and the Introduction f a
little comedy ^ould liven It.

Having filled the tank, the illusion-
ist ancf his assistant cover it with a
heavy pall. This Is whisked away
and the body of a girl In one-piece
bathing costume la seen at the bot-
tom of the tank. She is helped out
and stands dripping while the cur-
tain falls. The illusionist then pre-
tends he hears someone In the
audience say he knows how it Is

done. He then volunteers to explain
the trick and, going throuRh the
whole process again, produces an-
other girl.

The act Is somewhat marred by
the poor showmanship of the il-

lusionist, Melllnl. aore.

woodland scene. Josetsson, as a
hunter, is captured and tied to a
stake by three Indians. He works
himself tree and then begins the
athletic exhibition, the hunter sav-
ing his scalp and preventing the
savages from scalping and stab-
bing hun by throwing them in vari-
ous formations as they attack him
one at a time. At the conclusion
one approaches him with two re-
volvers and is disarmed in the same
manner, the pistols discharging
harmleKsly in the air.

The act is a corking novelty and
will fit on the best of the bills at
either end or in a spot. The throws
are done with lightning rapidity and
no stalling, the finish finding all
three piled up on top ot each other
with the white man posing above
them victoriously. It held up the
walkout at the- Palace on a long
biU. Co*.

SANTLEY and SIMPSON
Song Revue
IS Mins; "Two" (Spscial Of-op>

Psises
Fred Santley is a brother of Joe.

Santley. He is assisted In his

present turn by Marion Simpson, a

personable girl with a fair sing-

ing voice. Santley wrote the pres-

ent act himself, but like most
artist-authors, has failed to prop-
erly equip hinaself.

The act carries a special drop,

j exterior of a cattage. Santley en-
ters in auto togs. He has had an
accident. Misa Simpson lives in

the cottage. Usual flirtation fol-

lowed by unfunny dialog passages
during the getting acquainted pe-

riod.

"Miss Smith, Meet Mr. Brown

'

is the introductory song. After the

girl enters the house « scrim drop
shows the Interior of tha living

room and a colonial era Idea ia used
in the costuming of the next num-
ber, soloed by the giri, ir<th Santley
entering tor a mifluet.

"Memory Lane" next, a solo by
Miss Simpson, after a quick change
to gingham summery dress; "Gh>od

Night, Ladies." by Santley, followed

by another chsinge for her t« at-

tractive whlta dress for "Good
doubled with a mild

dance duet.
"Journey's End." a forced en-

core carrying aa announcement that

Santley sang the soag in a musical
production, was not Justified by the
reception given.

The weakness at present lies io

the delivery given the dialog. The
songs are adequate and tha voices
passable.

It's a cream puff No. t turn as Is.

Caw.

"EVENiDM DRESS
INDISPENSABLE- (S|

Oamady Skatoii

SB Mins.; Full

Colisaun^ London
Ziondon. June S.

Slight th«««h this vehida
is about !• par ©e«L bettar than

those usually used to exploH Well-

known stage stars in vandevltla.

Roland Pertwee, the author, has

turned out an infinitely better work
than that seen rooently at the same
houiw. His theme Is by tM means
original, but is deftly handled, and
the many humoroos lines kept the

house In laughter.

Alice Waybury ha* a highltrow

daughter and also a lover. Cieorge

Connaught. George is persistanUy
proposing and being refused, as
Alice thinks it is her duty to push
the interests ot her daughter. This
young lady, although engrossed In

art, has an asinine lover, CJeoffrey

Chandler, whom she ia leadimc oa
and then dropping. Seeing tha^ his

only chance of petting the mother
is to get rid ot the daughter, George
ln.strucU Geoffrey In the art of cave
man rough stuff when he calls to'

take the girl to a tlieatre. He tries

it. and gets more severely turned

down than usual. This moves Alice

to say .she will go her.selt, and, de-
spite Georpre'e nngrry protests, she
rushes off to dre«a and returns a
radiantly beautiful woman. Geof-
frey shows signs of throwing over
the daughter for the mother, which
by no means pleases the girl. who<
discards her hiRhbrowism and carts

the gibbering CVeoffrey off In tri-

umph. This leaves George tree to

claim his heart's desire.

The action runs quickly and
smoothly, without the Klight?&t sign

of a hitch, and Is played as a tsst-

moving farce. Kvery one of the lines

is given point, without being in the

least forced.

On the whole, the acting ia very
good, with the exception of Pru-
dence Vanbrugh, who seems to have
lest much ot the "school theatrical"

atmosphere ^ which she revealed
while playing In her own show a

few weeks ago. Violet 'Vanbrugh
is capital as the mother, and so is

Tom Shelford as George. Leslie

Perrln gives a good performance as
Geoffrey and appears to thoroughly
appreciate what vaudeville audi-
ences require.
The playlet had a rousing recep-

tion from one of the best houses this

theatre has held for some weeks.
Ckwa.

QEOROe MacFARLANK and lii
(2) ^H

Sawai Pianat Oanoaa
32 mm.t PM Stasa (Spaald)

Oaorgs MacFarlans, vstscaa ^i,
tone, has aMad a danear. Wirmj
Walkar, a purpla cychx^M^
ooupla a< flossy looking baok dmai
aad caatumed hlmsaU la astia

knickers and rufAed shirt. The in,
novatioxas ara a distinct improvt!
meat, breaking up the stralgkt
singing of MacK'arlane aad addiw
a dash oC color ia addition to giv-
ing a flash at the voluptuous beauty
of Miss Walker and her dancfaig.
MacParlane opens, Assisted at th«

piano by Herbert C. Lowe, with
"June Brought the Rose," «' baliat
made to order tor his sympathctio
range, toliowed by "Waiting for th«
Sunrise." another sure-fire far %!m.
MLss Walker, in a fetching yetlov

dress and hat, is next in a daac*
featuring kicks and splits. A piano
solo. "MiRlity Lnk, a Rose." f»»t-

uring right hand technique, and then
"Dorothy," sung by MacFnrljne, the

girl entering in white, long drtn
costume, paraaol to match and black'

hat. iihe dolts the skirts for a Jan
dance that toliowed a load of danc-

ing and got results.

"Marchet.i." sung by MacFar-
lane. the girl in stunning Spanish
costume and headdress, was fol-

lowed by an ennre "Forget Sle Not
Mean» Remenibcr Tou."

M.rcK.Trlane is a coikitig ahew-

man. His new t<irn will p^ase the

high xni the low brow and la nsdl

ence proof. Cyn.

Do You Want Work?

HARRY DANFORTH
302 Loop End BIdg., CHICAGO

Can Get You Plenty of It

Bookinc Eixclaalvply with Waatrm OMoe
B. r. Keith Kuhonso, OnMit^na and

i^ W«a«ra VaadevlU* HaaiwarH' A****

^'^' WRITE, WiRE, CALL

HARRY LA MORE A CO. (I)

Slack Wire Novelty
Nine Mins.; Full (Special)
5th Ave.

The ."^et shows five ruRs on the
floor, which, on La More's entrance,
he stpp.s on in rot.ation. In doing so
releasing springs, which transform
the rugs Into a dining table, couch,
piano and two chairs, respectively,
thu.<t completely furnishing a room
which before had been bare except
for the rugs. The bit received a
round of applause.
A cute a.H.sistant flits In and out.

handing; I^a More articles to Jug-
gle, which he does indifferently. His
real strength is ability on the slack
wire. What others do on the tight
wire La More duplicates on the
swinging thread with comparative
ease. For a finish he swing.s the
limit ot the arc, facing the audience,
standing flat-footed on the wire, and
drops off gracefully when the swing-
ing wire is at Its extreme height.
Opening the show at this hou.ie. La
More did exceptionally well, and if

ho will speed up a bit. discarding
his present m,ake-up tor a neat
morning suit, he will easily qualify
for the same spot on big time pro-
grams.
The juggling can be eliminated

entirely to the benefit ot the spe-
cialty, none of the tricks being new.
which, fact might neutralize the

THE LIME TRIO
Comedy Contortions
8 Mins.; Full

5th Ave.
Two men In nondescript make-

up, apparently baggaga men, enter,

carrying a long box. and outside of

doing an abundance of pantomimic
stalling, do nothing but open the
box.
A limber contortionist is doubled

up in this and assumes to t>e a
dummy, being handled as such in a
crude and undecided manner by the
others. The contortioniiit is a front
bender only, with which he combines
legmania in a set of dances, one a
loose leg dance on a platform white
hung up by a strap around the col-

lar.

If the act Is English, as dress-
ing and style suggest. It stiould be
Americanized, with the two assist-
ants dressed more neatly as rail-

road porters, working soiartly In-

«Ae&d of pantomiming slowly. The
contortionist's work Is good enough
to carry the act as an opener for
the betfer bouses, but ,as It stands
the act Is just a smaOl time offering.

FaJ.

elaha of ti»««lty which tlia baiaoM I t'4k>

ot the act is ontitled to. VaX.

TENNEY snd WHITE
Piano and Songs
14 Mins.; Ona
S8th St.

Two men dressed in dinner coats.

Both sing. Tha piano man also
does a ballad fo good returns. The
other man mixes his routine, hi..i

style being breesy ;ind along tho
swing, familiar ta devotees of cab-
arets
Another number that drew favor

was a pop lyric, with different
countries used for dialect. The mpii
finished strong and could have taken
an encore.

5 OIQALTANOS
Dances and Songs
15 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)

Apollo, Atlantic City

Thia tura undoubtedly could

prove to be tha sensation of dancing
acts were It not for tha "ehHd tabor
law." However, without tha two
youngsters (about S and 8) the other

three present soota sensational work
which should warrant as tea a daac-
ing act t« be seen.

They open before a special patent
leatlter drop with the glH taking
some sensational leaps, and the boy
handling her with apparent ease.

He whirls the girl around with load^
of grace.

Following is a youngster about
five, dressed a la Jackie Coogan.
and he goals them out front with a
pop song and dance. Two sisters

da a dance act, a kicking turn that
is perfect unison. The kid follows
again in evening dress and wows
them. A girl does a dancing single.

Tha older boy and girt follow with a
fine Apache dance aad without the
usual cigarette gag they put over
a sweet piece of work. Then the two
youngsters follow and do a bur-
lesque Apache which has the bunch
in front in hysterics.

Were It not for the youthtulness
ot the tot.s the act could fit anjc. bill.

The three, however, aJona should
never be short ot finding work.

-NERElOE- (3)
SYLVAN LEVIN CONCERT TRIO
15 Mins.: One (special drop)
Maryland, Baltimore

Under the Impresartoshlp of J. A.
Helprln, this muisical offering is

premieriiig here While the de-
meanor ot the artists is more in

harn\ony with the concert hail than
.the less restrained atmosphere of
the two-a-day. the act ts satisfy-
ing and lends a distinct air to a
vaudeville bill.

Banirig a momentary tonal un-
certainty ot the violin the trio per-
form well a program ranging from
Lisxt's "Rigoletto Fantasy" through
Herberts "Kiss in the Dark" to
'"The Limehouse Blues."

Ju>«« Sims, the 'cdliat. is tea-
tiu'cd by a uniqus lighting arrange-
ment In the "foots." Sylvan Le\in
is at the piano. Leon Frengut iB

MISS FARHEIO
"Strong Woman"
27 Mins.: Full Stage (Special Sst>

ting; Exterior)

5th Ave.

MiKs Karheid traiU into .the Nev

York houses soon .after Marta Fwra

had made her appearance here with

an ntt similar to it. r>e8i)lte th»

samene«s ot teats and routine. ttlM

Karheid made a good imijression.

She has an exterior setting wltfc

the little blacksmith shop torg* at

one side of the stage and makes tiir

entrance astride a horse. She Is

blonde and slender with her ikta

smooth and white. She did njlfc

seem the least bit perturl>ed wh*«.;

her first trick failed ot completion?

although she had the iron bar an-.

nounced as bending into hdrsertios

shape with her hands started oa lU

curved way. Her announcer, t

stout man with a good voice, stall*

Miss P'arheld had been doing tos

many shows to accomplish hw

opaning feat. Ska want to her next

stunt accomplishing it successfuUy

to appUusa. Miss Fartaeid laid «•

a backraat whicb had n^U pelnti

protrudii« with aa aavil placed oa

her cheat and two of her male «t-

tetMlaats striking it with it*'**^

Tha announcer said tha sum
weighed 200 pounds and the sledf**

2fi each.
Mias Farheld than maan**< «

platform and lifted * »latfarm bj-

low upon which ataod a haras.JM
announcer saying tha boraa •"^J*
between t.40« and l.WO paun4*

dc »•

•a*

act

Tha hold waa tiriafly madn
Impresslonabla.
Sha than took an Iron bar,

nounced as being 1% by H «""

in dimensiooa, which aha •»••* '"12

spiral form, highly applaudad^l"
Far^eld, with her hands, *"*" '

chain and then drove a natt »»
a 2-inch board which h»*

"•*J
passed through tha front '<**•*

the house far inspactioa before tm

drive started. Miss Farheld tM«

extracted tha nail with her teeW.

Tha big strong-arm climax e*»»

with her finale, which the announcw

said would be her closing feat, tw»

of sustaining a bridge weighing W»

pounds acro.ss which would P»*

threa horses with leaders »"•

riders. Mi.is Farheld put thl8J.tuw

over effectively. By way of a llt«»

showmanship perhaps tha ""^

nounccr .xhked the audience n«« "
excite the horses but save *''* *^
plause until the finish of the ttV.

Thi.s routine, liko Marta Pa''" *'

^

fitsliloned after that of BreltbWJ

and Kronas. each an importeo

"stront; man" act. Jfor*.

(Continued on page 38)

De^ipers and Makers
^

of kligoest Class

Vaad€|iIIe ProductioBS

p. DODD ACKERMAN
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (JUNE 23)
nt VADDBVtrXA TBBATKak

(AU kowM •ptm for tk« WMk with Uooday matloM, wkM Mt oth«rwlM lodlMttod.)

Tk« bllla balow •>« Kro«P*d la diTUIaa% aocordlMt t* booUnc •moaa auppllcd from.

Tb* m«an*r In which thM* bills arc prtatad doaa sot danoU the ralatlv* Impoitaaa*
of acta Qor tbclr prosram pMltloaaw

Aa aatarlak (*) batora nam* daootaa act ta doloc oew turoi ar raappaorlas aftar
abaaDca from yaudaTllla, or appaarlat la olty wbara Uatad (or Iha Brat Umo.

KEITH CmCTTIT *

victor Moora r Omba A NartaaMieW YORK CITY
Kaith'a Palsea

Oua tCdwarda* RoT
Jack Oaterman
R Ball A BraAM Haval
Lacaa A Inei
(Otbera to fill)

Kalth'a Hlpp'draan*

Aba Lyman'a Band
Bf America Pirat
Fower'a Klcphaiua
Clifton A Deraa
Ollda Qrair
Oallagher A Shaaa
(Othara to fill)

Kalth'a Rlvenldo

Ocilla Loftus
Harrr Hotman Oo
Duel de Kerekjarto
Kiel a Broa
Rath Budd

iPrattar'a tlrd M.
Id half (t*-ta>

Da Dioa Clrrua
Marte Kuaasll
Wm antjrthe Oo
Wlllard
(Two to (III)

lat hair (M-tt)
I>e« A Ruraaine
Frank Rlrhardaoa
aervala !>• Ror
(Othera to (III)

Id halt (t«-l»t
Raymond A Maaoa
Dorothy Taylor
(Othera to AH)
Proctor's Mb Am.
Id halt (1(-I1>

Murray Olrla

Holmea A LaVoro
O'Rourke A Jacka'n

Bob Hall
Joa B Howard

THB
•Kontniffablutch and Hiffnotaatitch"

Introduced by

MARRY , ^?°oi^
BUSSEY and CASE
John Burke
Murdiirk Mayo A It

Prof Nakae Co
(One to All)

Keith's Slat St.

Pletro
Claudia Coleman
Waltera A Waltera
Tretle A Band
(Othera, to (I'.l)

Moaa' Broadway
Patrlcola
Kramer A Boyle
M Diamond Co
Harry J Conley
Ole Olsen Band
(One to (III)

Moaa' Collaeom
Burke A Durkin
(Otheia to nil)

td half

4 Camerona

(One to fllll

lat hair (2)-tt)
Chaa B I.awlor
Beaacy Wyiin
(Othera »o fllll

2d halt (tC-!«>
I.ewl« A Dody
(Othera to filli

BROOKLYN
Metropolltaa

TAB Uealy
Syncopated Toea
A ningham Oo
Vaughn Comfort
Mabel McKinlrr
Claude A Marion
Ann Grey
WlUlo Hale
(One to nil)

Kelth'a Orpheam
R Roberts Hand
Geo MacKarlane

—
"thVAct That Imprdvea With A«o

THE GOLDEN BIRD
Preaented by LORRAINK KVON

the Charming Violinist

Booked aolld until AuKuat
nirertlon Ferdle Mayer. Simon Agcy.

Barcent A Marvin
(Othera to (111)

Keltli'K JeVersoa
1st half

Walah A Ellla
Shelton Tyler A S
Dixie 4

(Otherj to ftU)

Kalth'a Fordham
Oeo Jo»!ie4l Co
OIKoyle A Langs
(Othera to All)

2d half
W A J Mandell
Marie Nordatrom
Holmea A LaVere
Amacon A Nl^a

McLauKhlin A
Roy Cummlnga
Walla A Brady
Frank D!«on
I.ytell A Fant
Oertlo Palla Co
(One to All)

Koith'a Oreeapolnt

Id half (l*-tl)
Clirrord A Qrey
Grant A Feeley
Apartment to Let
O-Neil A Urower
Kuma Co
(One to All)

1st half (f)-<t)

»AMB8— " —BBLLB
KELSO and DeMONDE

la "KEBP KOOL" at

MOROSCO. NKW YORK, INDBF.

(Two to All)

Hons' FraakUo
4 Caincrons
8arK»nt & Marvin
(Others to All)

Sd half
RuHKolt A Marooal
(Olhurs to All)

Moaa' Regent
Holmea & LaVero
I^ewf Cooper
Aniac
(Others to All)

2d halt
Burke A Durkin
BhPlJon Tyler & 3
(Othors to All)

Mnaa' Rnmilton
Russell & Marconi
Amazon A Nile
(Others to All)

2cl half
Walsh A KIlia

Ooft A Bobbie
F Du Franne Co
(Othera to All)

2d half (26I9I
Flo Itwin
Frank Richardson
Bathing Beautlea
(Othors to All)

Keith's Pro«o*ei

2d half (l»-2t)
Alphonae Co
Reynolds A Saxon
Martha lletlman Co
York A Lord
l,.oinaa Troupe
(One to nil)

1st hair (2)-26>
Hawthorne & Oooli
Healey & Cross
Bathing lJe«utiea
(Othera to fill)

td hair (2G-2*)
Healey A Cross)

LLOYD IBACH'S
ENTERTAINERS

Sensxlional success at Keith's New York
Hippodrome, last week (June 2)

Dlrertlna FKTK MACK, Casey OMco

Oeo Jessell Co
Dixie 4

(Others to All)

Proctor's I'J.'Sth Ht.
2.1 half (19-22)

McCarthy Sis
Frank Dixon
W Kennerly
(Others to nil)

1st hair (23-:S)
The CiaudHmiths
Bnow & .Sllkworth
(Others to All)— Sd half <2«-29)
Dunhm A OMalley
Hawthorne A Cook
(Others to All)

Proctor's MUi St.

Id half (19-!2)
Coily A liOe

Roberts A Jackaon
I.ella White Co
Duval & Symonds
Romaa Troupo
(One to All)

)st half (21-26)
.
Kaymnnd A Maaoa
Toinmr Gordon
(Others to All)M halt (l(-t»)
M * B Marlow

U^

DooUy A Morton
(Others to nil)

ALBANY, N. Y.

Proctor's
Moore ft Arnold
Melva Thelm.)
Awkwar'l Arc
Tracey & Millrid-j
Maryland Kiif

2d hair
3 Danoisft SMters
Millard A M.irlln
Ann l.inn A Co
Wm Ubba
(One to nil)

ATLANTIC CITY
B. F. Keltli's

The Weitfands
Hcanlon Denno A P
Robin<ion Kleithanls
Miller A Mack
BIJy

BALTIMORE
Maryland

The Frat>ells

Baby Henderson
Burr A ,Hapo
Dava Roth
8tone CIrIa
Coroiil Btatars

Bir« Cabarot

BOSTON
B. F. Keith's

Vaa A Schenck
McKay A Ardino
Jerry A R Grands
Bddia Carr A Oo
Wlllio ,<iolar

F A O Walters
Donal HiMlera
LotFleur A Portia
Paul Nolan A C^o
Bornard A Qarry
Law Seymour A 0>
Velena A Oo
(Two to ail)

Oordoa's Olympto
(Hoollay S(| )

Kent A Alleo
Jack Conway Co
King A Beatty
Gordon's Dogs
(Two to All)

Oordon's Olympla
(Washington S<i.

)

Burko A Betty
P J While Co
Brady A Mahoney
tjuliey 4

UROC^KTON
Ntrniid

Jack Conway A Co

Bl'FFAI.O
Hliea'a •

Van Horn A Iner
Brunson A ISd wards
Flo Lewis A Co
B C llillism Rot
Moran A Mack
Wilton Hia
Carpos Bras

CINCINNATI
Palaco

White Black A U
Bemiington A Scott
Polly A Oa
P Urenadna Co
Coley A Jaxon
De LIherlo Bros C^
Holland A Odou
CLBVRLAND
Hippodrome

Bary A Bary
Paramount 4
Jamea Tliompson
Uurke Barton A B
R'nolda A Donegao

DAYTON
B. F. Koith'a

Marlette'a Maniklna
Betty Washington
Hhriii'r A Fitx'mona
Maryland Singers
WllJIama A Wolfua
V'tlno-B'tomley Co^ 2d half
Lloyd Nevada Os
Rape A Dot ton
HimpBon A Dean
Lloyd A Goods
(Two to AIM

DKTROIT
Temple

Wataon'a Doga
LIbonall
Fisher A Hurst
Hull A Hihbard
Harry Breen
World Make R'lieve
Fenton A Fielda
Seville A Philllpa

KIJtIIRA, N. Y.

Blaiestic
2 Powers
Waco 4

Hayncs A Deck
ICIhel Parker Co
(One to mi)

2d hair
J A C McMahon
Billy McDermott

John Olma Oo
(Two to nil)

LANCA8TBB, FA.
Colonial

Dedioa Circua
Larson
Bert Walton
(Othera to All)

2d half
Barney Gilmora
Glenn A Jenkins
(Othors to All)

t.Ol<MTIIXB
Mary Andsrsaa

HIrker Bros
(Others to HID

HONTBKAI.
laperM

(Sunday opening)
Newell A Moat
Craig CampbeM
H Dawning Rev
Novell Broa
H L Cooper A Co
Jewell A Rita

MT. VERNON. N.Y.
Prorlor'a

2d hair (19-22)
Leon A Dawn
Healey A Crosa
Ole Olaen Band
(Othera to fllll

lat hair (23-26)
Bob Hall
Joa Howard'a Rev
(Others to All)

2d ha'.r (2G-2*)
Steppe A O'Neal
(Othera to All)

NEWARK, N. t.

Prortar'a '

Hall A t>rater
Hingor'a Midgets
Harry Hioea
(Oth«rs to All)

NHW RRDFORD
OlyBsptn

If Duprse C^

OTTAWA, CAN.
Franlilln

(Sunday opening)
B'linger A R'nolda
Bl Cola
Mercedes
Bob Murphy and
Allen Taylor A B
PATERSON, N. J.

Majestic

Margaret A Morre'l
U Leslie Co
Jim Thornton
Twin City 6

(Two to All)

lat hair (21-lS)

Flo Irwin
(Othera to All)

2d half (2«-2t)

Lao A Romaine
Bckert A France*
(Othera to AID

td
Wooda t

Kteks of ItM
(Othors U Ult

FITTSBUBOa
DbtIs

Wright A Oamaaa
Rellly A Rogofa
Cliff Dean Co
Unk A LeaHo
Jonsa A Ray
The Prltcharda
Nelson's Katlan*
(Ono to nil)

ast TIfciiijJAG Oilfoil
Combs A Nevlna

Id halt
Maristto's Maaiklna
Bsttr WaahlBctMt
Btuurt * FltS'lMM
Maryland Slngora
Wlillaoa A Woifw
Vtino A Bottoralsy

TBOY, N. T.
PrioetWs

1 Danoiss Ststors
Carson Bros A M
Bd B Ford
Ana Linn Os
Wna Kbbs
Dunbar's Stngsrs

Id halt
Mooro A Arnold

Menrk F. Sanhmi, DDJS.
PVORRHIA SPBCIAUrr
•l« imh AvsiMb W«w T«*k

:or. 41d St. Marray RItl Itll

ALF I WILTON
Pr«*«nta Hereabout* Thie W««k:|

iOHNMY BUMKE—MlasadraaM.
FOUB DIAMONDS—HIssadrwaa
MINI •UTCLIFFE FAMILY—Hl»»ad>«aia

THE FICKFORDS—CraMPalat, Jwaay City.

BILLY "SWEDE" HALL aad Ca.—Yoakwa
6rMapolat«

AMAZON sad NILE—CaliMsai, Jattraaa.
WILLIE KARBE aa* SISTER—BreaSway.
DARE aad WAHL—Jen«r City. Rataat
eOLDIE aaS EDDIE—JsKertoa.

MURRAY LESLIE aa4 C«.—PataTMa.
GOLOIE BANTA and Co.—Jtrwy City.

CASEY DEVLIN—Jtrtey City.

SMITH aad JARVIS—Jertn City.

QUTH, CARMEN aad GUTH—JorMy Ctty.

"THE STEPPERS"—Gratspeint
TWIN CITY SIX—Patenoa.

John Olms A Co
(Two to All)

2d half
Monroe A Grant
Philaon Duncan A J
Carloa Circus
(Two to All)

PITTaFIKI.D
PabMM

Jean A Valjean
Waltera A Gould
BIrdIa Rsevea
Sully A Thomaa

Ruth Day
Herbert A Neeley
Thank You Doctor
Robey A Gould
O White'a Bnt

UTICA, N. Y.

Coloninl
Reign A Singer
Cryatal A Anderaon
(Othera to nil)

2d half
May Miller A Co
Briacoe A Rauh

KEITH :926

KELTON
Mms Verobelto Co (Othera to All)

2d half

Bob Bob A Bobble
Roatlnna A Barrett
J R Johnaon Co
(Two to All)

PORTLAND. MB.
B. F. Kelth'a

Van Armana' MInat

BOCHESTBB
Tomplo

Togo

WAHHINOTON
B. F. Keltli'a

Fleea'n A Oreanway
Creolo Fash Plate
Yorke A Lord
Lulu McConnell Co
Salt A Pepper
McWattera A Tyson
Princeaa Rajah
Mlacahua
WATRRTOWN

Olympic
May Miller Co

MBW MAVBM
Palaoo

Martinet A Crow
Glenn A Richard*
Coacia A Verdi
Toto
Joa K Watsoa
(On* to Oil)

td half
Kola Sylvia Co
D A A Lester
American Opera 4
Buck A Bubbles
Ben Meroff Band
(One to All)

BCBANTON, PA.
Poll's

(Wllhea • Barr*
split)

1st halfBAB Cola
Hal Nieman
Harry Kahns
Swarts A CUITord
Signor Frlacoo

SPB'FIELD, MASS.
Patore

L A H Zlegler
Furman A Kvans
Berk A Bwan
Billy Glaaon
Moran A Wiaer

2d halt
3 Alexa
Wolf A Bender
H F Sullivan
J Cooper Rev
(One to All)

WATF.RRtRY
Pnlnre

Kola Sylvia Co
Jean Middleton
Fr.-ink Van Iloveii
Jack Clifford
(One to nil)

2d halfJAM Shieida
George Winl-
Pantheon Singers
Pierce A Ryan
Mattison Cole Rev

WILKE.S-BARRE
Poll's

(Scranton split)

1st hair
Lucy Gillette Co
K Murray Co
Saxton A Farreli
Williams & Taylor

PoU'*
t Aiaxs
D A A L**t*r
Wotf A Bond*r
H r taiMYaa
f Poopor RsT

14 half
I< A H Zlodsr
Furman A Bvaa*
Bork A Sawn
Billy Olason
Moran A Wlsor

BUFFALO
Lafayetto

Snyder A Bluoh Co
S A H Bverett
Dreamy Spain
O'Neil A Plankott
Ghu-den of Mttslo

rVLTON. W. T.

(t>lrk«

2d half
Croaoh A Moor*
(One to nu)

CBNEVA, N. T.

Temple
B'gman A M'Kenna
Thoa A Fredk 31s
(One to All)

2d halt
Anthony
(Two to All)

NIAGARA FALLS
Cataract

M'dock A Kennedys
Uemivici Broa
(Tm'o to fllll

2d half
Torcat A D'AIisa
Wilson A Addle
Bvana A Pearl
(One to nil)

BOrHK8TRR
Virtoria

Casino Bros A S
Gvans A Pearl

2d hair
D'gman A M'Kenna
Bernivici Drua

WARREN, PA.
IJbeHy
2d hair

Heater naiiey Co
(One to nil)

OUae Bla* Ptoto
Ford * Prtoo

(uaOay *p«alac|
TrOTht*
KItar* Jap*
WlHlam Koal
John stool
Bradlor A
Laa« A Halor

OAKI^AHD, OAI..

(Banday opoalaa)
Harry Carroll
Juan Reyes
>fanteira Manikin*
Wilbur Mack C9
BAN VBANCBSOO

OoldoB am*m
(Sunday apenin*)
Brown A Sedaao
Nancy Decker

(Bnday opaal^i
Ishaoi Jons* ^
Niomoysr A M .

Hickmaa Ray
WaltM- Wmom
Jan* Orssn
Bernt A Partn*
PhH Bakar
War« A Vha

T. FADI,

O^a* Rotter "*

Johnson a Bafe^
O'Brien Se«tet^
Fred J Ardath
Redmond A W^i

td half
^

Ro» Mutn. Roy ,
Carw>a A WlllaiA
Hanson A B 81s

lOEW CIRCUIT
NEW YORK CPTT Aroher A Belfor*

Mats "
Visser t
Aaron A Kelly
Herman Berren*
Travera Douglaa Co
B Gordon A Gray
Blltmore Orcb

Amerlraa
King BrosBAM Beck

Howard A Uod
Orac* Bdlar'a Rty

Aveaa* » •,!

Ann A Ctlftoa "^
Kill or Cure ^
Baker A Rogers
Ann Schiillar (Jo

i

(One to All) -j

2d half -i
Witt A Wtnten. I

NOLAN LEARY
'in "yes MEAn"s"^^^^' :

CHICAGO KEITH CIBCUIT

DETROIT
I.jt.'iiUlo Gardens

Laurie Devine
Walter Urower
Eddie Foy Co
(Two to nil

2d half
Alf Ripon
Music Land
Klaas A Brllliint
Five Pot leys"
(One to All

EVBVILLE, IND.
Ictarr

I.ew A Mad Wilson
(Two to All)

td half
BIrdi* Kraemar
Han A Shapiro

When
Playing
Philadslphia

JACK L. LIPSHUTZ
TAILOR 908 Walnit SL

Ordar
Monday
Finish

Saturday

PHIL.ADRLPHIA
B. F. Koith'a

Kay Hamlin A Kay
Vernon
Rosa Wyae I

Marjorle Rambeao
Bddls Nelaoa 0»
Paaquall
Mel Kleo
Ameta

8TAM OF "PLAIN JANB~

JOE LAURIE. Jr.

Dlrortloa MAX HART

(Three to All)

FALL iUVBR
Empire

P A A .SmithGAB Parks
Hayes A Speck
N Lcffingwoll Co
Primrose S'mon Co
Scotland Bchoea

IIOLYOKR
Virtory

Boh Bob A Bobble
Uuth Day
Roatina A Barrett
Max Leipaig
J U Johnson

2d hair
.lean A Valjean
Walters A Gould
Birdie Reeves
Sully A Thomas
Mine Vurobelle Co

JERSEY CITY
Htate

td half (l«-2i)
Chiis Judels C'o

Itiibert Warwick

Rarlo

Phyaical Culture
Hollar A RHIly
J C Mack A Co
Ned Wayburn Rev
Shaw A Lee
O'Hanlon A Z'bunI
(Othera to All)

Gehan A Garrlaon
Fox A Allen
Barr Twins
Jimmy Lucas A 0>
SelbinI A Alberta

SCHENECTADY
Proctor's

Ward A Zailar
Millard A Marlln
Thank You Doctor
Robey A Gould
O White'a Bnt

td halt
Melva Thelma
Casson Bros A M
(Others to All)

SYRACOR
B. F. Koilh's

Ben Smith
King's Melod/iand
Sully A Houghton
Peres A Marguerite
(Two to All)

TOLEDO
B. F. Keith's

Lloyd Nevada A Co

Briaooe A Rauh
(Others to AID

td half
Reign A Singer
Cryatal A Anderson
(Others to All)

WHBRLINO, W. V.

VIrtofIa
Creighton A Lynn
Sailor Jim White
(Two to All)

2d halfBAM Oard^
Ball Geiger A B
(Tbrsa to All)

YONKERS, N. Y.

2d halt (19-22)

Ruth Budd
Murray A Bonnett
Floridorians
(Othera to All)

lat half (21-tl)
L Graham (To

Steppe A O'Neal
(Othera to All)

2d half (2«-29)

Broaiua A Brown

FINDLAY. O.
Hajeatk)
lat halt

Jack Danger
Bleanor Rella Co
(Ono to All)
FOBT WATNB

Palaca

( Brown Bros
2d half

Walter IJrower
Eddie Foy Co
(One to All)

INDIANAPOLIS
Palaro

Anderaon A T
Stuart Glrlf
Freda A Anthony
(Two to All) •

liOVISVILLB

Kattli'* Natissiai

Greene A Lafell
Wanda Ludlow Co
Mary Haynea
Wright Dancers
(One to All)

TERRS HAVIR
Uborty

Birdie Kraemar
Broslus A Browa
(One to fill)

2d half
Romo A Boitea
(Two to BU)

WINDSOR, CAN.

Capital

Jack DanBor
Eleanor Rella O*
Fehnova Dancers
(Two to All)

2d half

Lami* DsVIno

Yoa Oaa't Ksry a Oriak Dawa.

HELEN BIRi^INGH.4iM
Par aasatar, HARRY OHABLCB BBICNB

Five Pctleya
Lahr A Mercedes

Lahr A Mercedes
(Three to All)

ORFHEUH cmcuir
CHICAOO
Palace

(Sunday opening
Sophie Tucker

(EXTRACT FROM A LETTER TO THIS AGENCY)
W* know of no concern in th* independent vaudeville booking field

that has dealt more successfully with conditions, than your own.

THE FALLY MARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
1579 Broadway chickering 5410 i 2 NEW YORK CITY

Oraad O. n.
II LaMore Co
Woods 1

Barney Gilmora Co
R'lilie White
Kicks ot l>2t

Jos. B. Stanley and Co.

Direrlion PHIL MORRIS

Harry Hines
Herchinann D.ind
('r>vo to nil)

lat half (2.)-2SI
Lewis A Dody
(Cithers to Alii

JOHNSTOWN. PA.
Majestic
:d halfJAG CMIfoll

2d half
Kl Cipvo
Moher A Hlldridge
Broadway Choir
(Two to All)

NIXOB

Hermlne Shnne Co
Moher A UldrliUb
liroadM-ay Choir
(Others to flll)

Raps A Dutton
.lampson A Dean
Lloyd A Goods
(Two to All)

Oaudainiths
Gaff A Bnbbl*
Jo* Howard's Rev
(Othera to All)

POLI CIECUIT

DBIDORPOBT
PoU'a

American Opera 1

London Steppers
(Three to All)

td halt
Bigelow A Lee
(Othera to AID

Palaro
Franklyn Farnum
Buck A Hubblea
Ben Merod Band
(Three to Oil)

2d half
Olenn A RIeharda
Coaoia A Verdi
Tata

Jos K Wataoa
(Two to All)

HARTFORD
Capitol

J A H .Shields
George Wink
Creedon A Davis
Pantheon flingera
Pierce A Ryan
Mattiaon Cole Rev

2d haU
Martinet A Crow
Jaaa Middleton
Frank Vsa Hovsn
Dolly Kay
Jack Clifford
Iiendon Stoppen

Harry Oreen
Conlln A Glasa
Prank De'Voe
Chevalier Broa
Chain A Archer

DBS MOINES, LA.

Orphram
Hanaon A B Sis
Rosa Mura Rev
Carson A Willard
Fred Sylvester

2d halt

Fred J Ardath
Johnson A Baker
Dorothy Harnett
O'Brien Sextet

UO» ANGELES
Hill Street

Whiting A Hurt
Dainty June
The Sharrocks
Bill Robinson
3 Meillnis
Dobrohotoft Orch

Orphfom
Olsen & Johnson
Alice Brady
Jack Hanley

OTIS MITCHELL
nnd MARYLAND SINGERS
Headlining on Keith Circuit

Singing Houlikern Knngs of the Hiztle*
DireeUon HARRY WEBER

Qrttla Ardlne
Chieago Steppers

State Lake
(Sunday opening)
Ciioos* Fablca
Olcott A Polly A
Rrnest HIatt
Plaano A LAiulauer
H«s**il A Pior**
Claire A Alwood
Dancing Hump'ys
Ciar'o* Nordstrom

Clyde Doeer Orch
Kimball A GormanBAB Wheeler
Tempest A D
HILWAUKKR

Palaca

(auaday openlag)
Alio* U Torlai>4
Jaek Wiisoa
Franklyn A C^luu
Jcaa Boydell f

Rosa A Maybelle
Morning Glories
Jessie Reed
Murray A Maddo«
Jones A Jonea
Dennoa A Thibaut

2d half
i'Mei.ion Fair A Heft

. vi ir A Frazcr
Sliaron Stephens Co
Frank Gaby
(Four to All)

Virlorin
Palertnoa Canines
Stephens A Urune.ie
Oh Ch.irller
Howanl A Lind
Bar'ban * Grohs Co

2d hair
Ara Sinters
Rhoda A Brochellc
Murray A Maddox

Violet Carlson
Gordon A Toung
Leon Varvara
(One to All)

BROOKLYN
Mrtropolitaa

Skateiles
Oliver A Olaon •;;

Getting it Over -^^

Burns A Kiaaea a

Sunbonnets »|

FultOB " .'A
Melroy Sisters '^

Stiiweil A Fraser
Shone A Squires
J Jackaoti Troup* -:,

(One to nil) ^
2d half

Palermo's Canine*..-'

Jessie Reed
Wedding Ring >

Harry Rose
Hyatt

Lincoln Sq,
Frank Shieida
Milla A Kimball
Walah A Adams
Alice Morley
Grace Bdler's R*T

2d half
Lady Taen Mel
Pinched
Van A Vernon

Prank Mutlase
Peres A Armand

Onto*
OIntaros
Frank Harrlagtoa
Smith A Barker .

Helens Davis
Melody A Daa«* .^

td half ji.|

Lumars
Taylor Howard A T—-g

Offleial DentUt to Ui* N. T. A.
DR. JULIAN SIEGEL '

MM Broadway (Pntnaai BIdr.>. N. f
Thia Week: Patrlcola and C. B. MaddoeK

Joan Jackaon Tr
(One to All)

Greeley Sq,
Jean Ocdfrey
Howard A Norwood
The Reformer
Gen Pisano
Pinched
Alvln A Kenny

td half
Bee Jung
Melroy Sisters
Sandall Sis ROT
Jones A Jonea
(Two to All)

Delaiir«y St.
Witt A Winters
Murray A Oerrlsb
Keene A Bryson
Wedding Ring
Harry Rose
Sheldon Fehr A H

2d halt
Frank Shialda
Mills A Kimball
Howard A Norwouu
Oh Charlie
The Reformer
Dennos A Thibaot

National
Wilfred DuBols
una A Clark
Archer A Belford
Gordon A Young

Cecilia WIssUb 0*
Bar'ban A Sroha (M
Ulls A Clark -d^

Fata** '

:*;

SaUa A RoMa* ^il
Leon Varvara ;s

(Three to »U) ,v'.ii

2d halt
:-,?lAnn Schuller 0* ,4''

Frank Harringt*^'^
Baker A HogecS .^
(Two to ail) i3

ATLANTA M
Crvad '%

Conrad Tailn Co i

Kennedy A Oavl*
Janet of Fraaco ,

Lewis A Roger* .xii

Ko-Ko Carnival ' '?i

BIBKnNOBAK
BIJoa

Downey A Claridi*
Milton Berle
Caverly A Wald
Clark A Vlilanl

Georgia Serenadei*

BOSTON
Orpheaai

Canzano '

Otten A Drew
Jean Barrios

HERBERT JOSEPH

ASHLEY-DORNEY and CO
HDOnES A MANWARINO, Reps.

Ara Slaters
Sd half

Murray A Gcrrlah
Helen Davis
Shclton Broiika
Yong Wong Troupe
(One to nil)

Orpheam
Perez A Armand
Rhoda A llrocheHe
Cecilia V.'caton C^
Taylor Howard A T
Frank Gaby
Sandan Sis Rev

2d hnir
Wilfred DuDolaBAM Beck
Smith A Barker
.Shone A Sciulres
Quccna .Syncopation

llonlevard
The llrlRhtons
Lillian Morton
Van A Vernon
Frank Mullane
Yonc Woag Troape

td half
King Broe

Lane A Barry
Orloir Troupe

Bl'FFAI-O
Staie

I.each LaQuinlan I

I'eggy Brooks
James Kennedy C»

Alton A Allen
Bell Montrose R«*'

CHICAOO
Rlalto g

Peggy Jones 3
Honeymooners i

Jnn Ilublnl Co
(Four to All)

IHOBOKKN, N. '• 1

I.yric

Rayniind Pl^e

(Others to AID

2d half

Lockard A fa"*
Dance Moveltlef

('L'bree to A:l)

LONDON, OAK
lx>rw

i

Stephens A Ufnelle Noel l.eater Co



1> 3

Clar*
A GoodmaD

B ft Ilkllon

F^ilMAVKKK

Sr Mayo * Reno
^.K Btoildard

D^9 to ft")

MONTKBAL
LAew

ft* I>e<andi

m Stanley * Bla

VliMler A Potter

ri( A KauCmaii
ClaJr Twina Co

jmWARK, W. J.

8tM«

. «l '

I Qolfera

rnOVlDENOB

mmiKm 9 mm •^"PBWipnpf^PT:'*"!!'^

Bohn A Bohn
D NIclaon A Co
M Ilonlgomery Oo
Senator Murpby
(One to fill)

Id half
Cllffcrrd A Stafford
Buaaey A Donia
Nat B Jerome Co
Wlnehlll A Briacoe
K Phillip* Co

BPR'FIRU). MASa.

Broadway .

Clifford A Stafford
Buaaey A Donia
Wlnehlll A Brisooe
B Pbllllp* Co

M kaH
Baka * Boka
D NlelaoB C*
Pardo * Arche*
Senator Murphy

TORONTO
Taaaa M.

Dura Crosa A R
Sammy Duncan

PAUL WHITEMAN^S
ARCADIA ORCHESTRA

Undar tha Diraation «f

ALMTTCHELL
ARCADIA. PROVIDENCE. R.I.

8«th WEEK

•Hberta
Selda Santloy
B Batch«)l»r Rav
VMter & Van
Sabby McLean Oo

mnv ORLEANS
Crew!«nt

•wl A Mattkcwa
riake A Fallaa
leminary Scandal*
am Mann
laClair A Bampaan

•TTAWA, CAN.
Lmw

AWaandcr Patty Co
Bernard A F«iri8
Arthur Aehley Co
mersOD A Baldwin
SenK & Dane* Rer
FAMSADES. N. J.

LaMont 3

The LiriDgstons

Kerr A Bnaign
Clark A Roberta
Dance Shap

WARBIMOtOIf

Mero A RechleM 3
Johnson Bros A J
A A L Barlow
Shaniwn A V Hare
Flaahea ot BongiaiKl

WHITK ruUNH
8U«a

B«o JUDB
M Kormne A Vonla
Frank t^y
<Tw« to fill)

2d kalt
Horaar Qtela C«
Money A CorwtB
M Montgomery
(Oae ta ail)
Howard A Lyona

David R. SaBtosky
ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE
Ketth and Orpheum Circuits

221 Strand Thaatre BIdg.
NEW YORK

Ml Hallh-a Ikaalia Bkif.
rHlLADELPHIA, PA.

Werner-Amoroa 3

Kajlyama
HaJand Travara
DfL BKACM. CAl.

Hoyt
Adair A Adair
Bayea A Smith
WIgglnavllle
Ckuck Haaa
Alaxaodar

SALX LAKE
Fantaitca

The RIofl

CaaaoB A Klaen
Piank Stafford Co
Jack Strouae
Cbaa Ahearn
OtiBEN. I'TAn

PontaccB
Sonia A Bacorta
Joe Bernar Co
Pamatae A Shelly
Soala D« CajTC
Caapcr A Monlaaay
Moacow Art Co
BKNVBII. C<».0.

FASTAaES cntcuiT
TORONTO

^ Paatacaa
(21-27)

feaviK A Pell*
Jltller A Oapmaa

SEATTLE
Fantagos

R*dc?lngtona
North A South
Ulllan Gonne

Tortae
Waliace A May
Orvillc Stanm Oa
Daia Uarrif
Joe Jackaon

COLO. HPSINOS
Bama

(Same h4U alajw
PneMo 2<-3a)

Burna A Poraa
Edna W Hopper
Early A I.aiffht
Whitfield & Ireland
Vyano Japa

OMAHA, NEB.
Pantagea

Barto A MelTin
Fenwick Slatera
Race A Edge
Love Fablea
Palo & Palet
a»rtoB Olrls

KANS'S dTV, MO.
Paatasaa

Loulaa A MItchaU
Sua Ruaaell

Veraatlle Steppers
HtckiaaB Bras
NoaAlea Fksan
I Beltotds

MEMPHIS
Pantngea

Little Yoehl
Northlane A Ward
Sbarrt Kevu«
Carl McCullough
4 Ycllcrons

TOLEDO, O.

Rlvoll
3 Belmonts
Faley Children
King Solomon Jr
Vardon A Perry
Vardell Bro*

COLVMBIW, O.

W. Jamce
3 Londona
Maaaart Siatera
Hugbea A Merrltt
ShM-nan Taa A II

t Byrone

INDIANAFOLIH
Lyric

Raaae
Rogera A DonnoHy
(Othcra to HIT)

LOV18VUXR, KY.
Htrand

Tark'a PaptH
Antonio RoaaUo
Kraft A T.aniaat
Harry Abrama
Wylta A RartoMta
Hollandera

DETROIT
Regent

Booth A Nina
Margaret Oaddle
Stradtordt 4

Manrton A Uaaley
Cliff Naiarra Ct>

Clark A Story
Paeley A Partner

Mllaa

LamrlDis
Carl A Inem
Diehl Siaters
Harry Oarland
MtOgeta

sBBBEBESEBBEBBBSSBT^aSSSSt i i iiiii i Miuiigsn^sminnisgsB
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WESTE&N VAUDEYIIUB
CHICAOO
Majestic

Wm Morrow Co
Flandera A Butler
Miaatral /Maaaorlas

OBrlen Sextet
Ardath Co
Johnson A Baker

2d half
Haaaea A B Wa

An Bookert Kindly S««

THE PANTHEON SINGERS
Vaucfevrilc'a Prairvtar Slnginfl Act

LOEW^ STATE THEATRE, NEW YORK, NOW
rou TnuS to FOIXOW Direction MORRIS * FBUL

Thanks to MR. LUBIN

Ral Jahaaa* C^
CIccolinI
Barry BUtbe Oa

AMILTOdt, CAN.

Derby A Terry
Bway KnflaliBAB BriU
Beerette'a Maakaya
(Oa* to SXl)

cmcAflo
ChateauLAB Dreyer

Irene Trevette
Broadway Dreaaia
Smith A Allman
Btrasael's Seala

MINNEAPOU8
Pantagea

(Sunday opening)
The Maxellos
McOreevy A Patera
Bert Walton
<Two to tri)

RBOINA, CAN.
^ Pantagea

(3a-2t)
(Same bill play*
Baakutoon 2e-2S)
A A I. Davida
Jarrow
DeMario S

Connolly A Wenrich
Rose Kress 4

EDMONTON, CAN.
' Paataces

i rodericlt Pelaon Co

trr

Ray LaPearl Ca
B Br'rael A L Fair

BEI.L.tNCIHAM
Vaadaarllla

Taagarlaa Unit

TAMCOCVBR, B. C.

Pantagea
WUta Bra*
Bart A Kern
Oeale* A Laaky
Beoder A A'atrsBC
Janet Adkec A Baad

VACOMA. WA8H.
Paatagea

Winnie A Dolly
Baataana A Ml a re
I>lna8Belmont PI
3 White Ruhaa

PORTLAND, ORI'..

Paatavca
Devine A Gould
Ruth Mix A Co
CUfford A MarloB
ShettaJtB S Fetlies
LaFrance Droa

TH.\VKL
(Open Week)

BaJmns Irma A M
Seymour A Cunard
8tatero«m It
Taule Oia y Co
DuBarry <

BAN FRANCIHCO
Pantagre*

(Sunday opening)
Harry Tsuda

epeciallv Designed

Ready to Wear

CLOTHES
1632 Broadway

At Fiftieth St.

NEW VORK CITU

Jaaephine Davis
jatrlce & Sullivan
"»beri McKim Co
"owning A Buddy
.*»« Fanton Co

["•AUlARY, CAN.
Pantage*

«» Tahar Troupe
Trap,
«'* Lewis
Cannon A Imp

SPOKANE
PantngsH

'»*r*" * S'Ofield
jjluddy Walker
.,2'' ""rioys
w'lla a Hobins

• Castt, »»,,4

I'urcelUi & Knmsey
Nolan Lcary Co
Ben Nee Onr
l.nRcsarita
Orient.ll K'nadorw

LOS ANtiF.i.FS

Panlagea
(Sunday oi>enlnK)
Sherwin Kf'liy

ErKottit^ A Herman
Wells ft Eclair 2

Francis Renault
Tilyou A KOKers
Gautier's Brickl'era

SAN I>IE4iO, CAI..

rantagca

Mary's Pony
Vaa A Tya»B

Ward A Wllaon
Tony A George
3 Orl#lnal Bkaaki
(Oiken ta M»>

MILWAOKKB
Majesdc

Manninc A Class
Weed* A Francis
Coulter A Rose
Harmon A Sanda
Jack Dc«ylvia Rev
Kendall Bytea A 8
Kafka A «taa)«y
(One to SIT)

MINNEAPOLIS
7th St.

Karl Mary
Harry Faber Ob
Zaha A Dries
MaHa A Bart
(Tkrec K) lit)

RO<sroRA. nx.
Palace

FolUs eiria
Metvilla A Hu)a
Billy Farrell Co
Roseoc Alia C«
Oiria et AHktaAe
(One to All)

ST. PAUL
Palace

Dezao Rettar
Redaiond A W^l)s

Rose Mora Rev
Shaw Lee
(Twe u frU)

'8.^ BEND, IND.

Bartraqi A Saxton
A) K Hall Co
(Three «• an

id half
Girls of Altitude
Failis GUrla
RoRcee Alls Co
(TW|0 to ftU)

m>. Lvins

otto A Otto
Helen Staples
Bally Hoo 8
Brown A I>aVelIe
Joyce Lando A B
Angel A Fuller
Operalogue
Billy Beard
Strobel A Mertens

Skydome
HJIana BirdsGAM Maere
MeLeod Family
(One to All

2d kaM
Billy Miller
Owen A Bernard
Gloria St Tell 3

(One to nil

LITTL£ THEATKE NOTES
(Continued from Pa^e 14)

and (Woria Quiv^y, B«tty »ln*V»ir,

Patsy Collins, Richard Power,
.Stuart Erwln, Blbert MlddMUfh,
Jimmy Ryan, Haj-ry Lyons, KiUlio

Pyle and Antheny I>anc. The
chorus was also made up of 16

school pupils.

In this (lep.irtmenf List week in

a review of John MiUon Hagen's
"Reno-vated" at the Triniife'lc Art

Theatre, it was inadvertently stated

that Miss L*ah Doffle was more or

less miscast in her role. It seems

that Miss Dofl'ie had left the cast

some days before and another younn
wom.-in had taken her place, without

the program being rharrced

"Monsieur Benucalie" was pre-

sented by the aenlor class of the

Emni.1 wniard School or the jKbool

lawn at Troy. N. Y., laKt week, in

(onncftion with the commencement
festivities. All the parts were played

by girls.

TINES SODARE DAILY

h Carries All the News of Broadway, hs The-

atres, Cabarets and General BiuinesSe

You Cannot Afford to Be Of Broadway or On

Broadway anjd Not Read

TIHES SQUARE DAILY
(The World's Worst Nmwspfiper)

154 WEST 46TH STItEET,7<CW YC«K
i

I
-'tsV-^'r* V

The Subscription Price by the Year b $5 De-

Kvered to Your Desk Each Morning by Carrier.

With Variety, $10 a Year

With Clipper, $8

Triple Yearly Subscription to Tunes Square

Daily, Variety and Clipper, $12

.-•.*'' .iV'

iisss-siisiHiis^^
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TWO VIEWPOINTS OT TWO LEADING JOURNALISTS
CONCERNING ,

y--:-^.r—--^^

WHO RETURNS TO

B. F. KEmrS PALACE, NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK (JUNE 23)

NEW YORK DAY BY DAY
By O. O. Mcintyre

(SYNDICATE OF AMERICAN NEWSPAPERS)
Ten years ago at a hotel wtiere I lived, there waa a young boy in short trousers

who kept me company many lonesome evenTngs. He was a bright lad and an unusual

,

mimic. The other evening I dropped in for the last half of the performance at the

Palace. On the bill, as a headliner. was Jaclt Osterman—the boy of ten years ago

—

now sophisticated and fashioning wise cracks for the Palace wiseacres. He was
making them laugh, too. His father was Jake Ucsenthal. an old theatrical manager,

who passed on a year ago. He waa a father who gave more devotion to his son than

almost any father I ever knew. And I could not help but think what a great night

It would have been for him to «ee his boy. It was a great night for me, too but I went
home, feeling dreadfully old.

All mattar in

CORRESPONDENCE
r«f«rs to currant

w««k unlass

•tharwis*
indicated.

VARIETY'S
CHICAGO
OFFICE
8t«t«-Lak*

Thaatra Bldg.

Tha slight downpour of rain

drove tha people in oft of the

streets with the Majestic holding

capacity by the time the third act

went on. The show was slow In
getting started with no laughs un-
til the fifth act. Melville and Rule
split the comedy honors With "Car-
nival of Venice," taking tha ap-
plause end. Only one of the team

EUGENE COX

SCENERY
1734 Ogden Avenue

CHICAGO .

Fhooe 8Ml*y MOl
Auk; PB1NCBS8 WINOWA

Borrow Money by Mail

CONFIDENTIALLY
WRITS FOR rRKC BOOKLBT Hpltlninf
how rou can borrow from flO to tlO.OOO oa
dlamoiidl, J«w«llT. 0tc.. bf mall »t lecal In-
tarwt from orranlutlon esubllsbed aloe* 18M.
Our loaiu Are Uie most lltmal.

FEDERAL DIAMOND BROKERB
OMk 70. HrtW MwriMn. CHICAGO, ILL.

Of Coulter and Rose appeared.
Royal Sidney, novelty bicycle and

Juggling, opened the show. The
man utilizes everything possible for
Juggling and riding devices. But
his efforts were unappreciated.

Coulter alone (Coulter and Rose)
did a short talking act that failed

to get over.

Browne and Lavalle followed with
th^tr comedy chatter, obsolete.
More playing on the xylophone and
less talk would help materially.

"Everybody Step," a singing and
dancing revue consisting of two
teams of dancers and a female
singer, showed the first signs of
life. The act went over nicely.

Jack Merlin, with two plants and
a pack of cards, had them laughing
and guessing.

"Carnival of Venice," opera and
Jasz, Is composed of a dancer and
an orchestra of two accordions,
piano, saxophone, harp, mandolin
and guitar. The Individual hit goes
to the woman ot the tambortne.

Melville and Rule held the im-
portant spot and made more than
good. Miss Melville's fly comedy
got over for solid laughs.

Strobel and Mertens closed with
their novelty acrobatic turn and

JWt- ^n€lcn->'

held them In, making an
tlonal good closer.

excep-

was due to mastoiditis. Mrs. Crai-
done was 30 years old, and is sur-
vived by her husband and two
children.

THEATRE MAGAZINE

By Bland Johaneson

JACK OSTHIRMAN is an example of the professional funny lad who ventures also
Into the semi-pro, amateur and open classes and plays around them all in a rather
mean par. He is the authentic wise-cracker, in ail the horrible and beautiful phases
of this art. Witty. Assured. Smooth. And his new act, which is a deft satire on
Hollywood and the movies (in which the young man apparently knows his way about),
Is a masterly piece of humorous showmanship.

The essence of the humor of such a flnely-flnlshed vaudeville comedian is a sly
laugh at himself and a congratulatory chuckle at what he's getting away with. And
could ft. comedian, who possesses this quality, send it to the storehouse with his props
on layoflf weeks? He couldn't possibly be a comedian and the property sense of humor
would be in the storehouse most of the year.

Roscoe Ails, while playing the
Palace here, hod his car stolen from
in front of the Congress hotel.

DMlsner* o( FmIiIoo for tli* rrofeuion—Cre»lan of OrlsUuU Cmtame*.

We c»Q take care of the Coatuminc of Production* as well as the Individual.

Suite 701-702, Delaware Building, CHICAQO, ILL.

Corner Dearborn and Randolph Streets Phone DBARBORN T»»»

<P=

ARTISTS VISITING CHICAGO!!!
/^p£ GEORGE LEIOERMAN'A Bast Food

INVITED RENDEZVOUS CAFE cH'a:f:;8t;:r;HV.

Diversy Parkway at Broadway ' o?c'h«tr*.**'*

TO
VISIT

The current bill at the Palace
shapes up as pretty slim vaudeville.
The house was half filled Sunday
afternoon. Jean Boydell failed to
get in in time for the matinee, with
Jack Merlin doubling from the Ma-
jestic. The show, containing good
comedy value. Is not the type of a
program that spells vioney for the
box office.

Jack Wilson got the comedy hon-
ors, with John Steel, holdover, tak-
ing the applause hit. The Austra-
lian Waites opened the show and
entertained with a series of whip
cracking. The man manipulates
the whips well and offers some
risky stunts.
Kranz and White opened with

"pop" numbers that went over.
Their talk could be condensed and
Just the "meat" used. Finishing
with another "pop" number with
White In the pit sent them away to
good applause.
Joe R. Brown and Co. proved

meritorious. It is a novelty skit
and well done, with Brown's acro-
batic dancing at the finish calling
for several encores. ' Merlin fol-

lowed.
"Apartment to Let," featuring

Janet Beecher, Olive Wyndhapi,
Violet Kemble Cooper and Harry
C. Browne, was understood and
passed heartily. Jack Wilson
(after the Steel turn), assisted by
Charles Porsythe, Willie Ward and
Ruth Miller, had no trouble getting
laughs. The man's ballad wiis
practically lost, due to following
Steel. The woman has a nice per-
sonality and did two numbers
nicely. The midget Is brought on
at the finish, doing a song and
dance which stopped the show.

l<"razer Brothers, hand-to-hand,
found the majority had left prior
to their opening. ThI.s Is not due
to any fault of the act. as the boys
go through a fast and tough rou-
tine.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
By ARTHUR J. BUSCH

So far as legitimate houses are
eoncerned the season la all over in
Brooklyn. Teller's Shubert wouna
up last week by closing "Secrets,"
the Talmadge film, after a feeble two
weeks' business. It had been an-
nounced for a run. but the audiences
were cold to this much-advortlaed
film.

The new E. P. Albee theatre will

CHICAGO OFFICES
OF

AMEBICA'8 REPRESENTA-
TIVE HUSIC PUBLISHERS

open In September, amd to datuno*.
body seems to know Just what l« toi'

happen to the Orpheum. The Keith:

people are in a quandary. They
can't lease It to a, movie houA be-'

cause of a verbal non-competltiva'

agreement which had been eiitereit:

into with the Mark Strand across the

street Fox and Loew are after it,

but they are afraid the new Atj>iit

will lose business by such a trtns-
action. The location of the Orpheum,
is more advantageous than the near

house.

^
LEO FEIST, Inc.

ROCCO VOCCO. Manager
167 N. Clark St., opp. Hotel Sherman

PboB* Dearbora MfS

JEROME H. REMICK ft CO.
J. B. KXLVER, Manager

EDDIE LEWIS. Asat. Manager
834 State-Lake Building

Ptiaaaa: CMitral 4»W aa« Deacbeni

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN ft CO.
JOE MANNE, Manager

Cohan'a Grand Opera Housa Bldg.

GUARANTEED
STORAGE
Fully Insured

FREE
Aa an accommodation to the
theatrical profeaaiOD jrou can
tore your fura with lu

FREE OF CHARGE
Toa are under no oblicstlon.

Our recommendations are maaf
hundreds of theatrical patron*.

Blumenfield's Fur Shop
204 State-Lake Bldg.. Chieage

rhoM DBAKBOBN ttS*

WORK CAL.L.BD FOR
Oar IMereaew-Aaireaa Is Mm« BmImm

RaWestcottKing;
Studios

SIU Taa Baf«a St., CBIOAOO. ILL
TaL Waat UN .^

'SCENERY THAT SATISRES^.
Taltmr Cartaine Pletar* »iil ttmt

Opeelallata !
Dye Scenary

TaadeTlUe Cr

Col. Bill Roach, manager of the
Harris, has become quite a pony
fancier, he having acquired a stable
of 20 Shetland ponies.

Mrs. James Craldone, wife of the
manager of the Parthenon. Ham-
mond, Ind~ died last week. Death

m

IN CHICAGO
OGILVIE & JACOBS

OFFER FINEST

READY TAILORED CLOTHES
FINE FURNISHINGS—FINE HATS

FOR GENTLEMEN IN THE PROFESSION
"You'll Ukm ThU Store"

OGILVIE & JACOBS
ON THB SBCOND FLOOB

Sixteen West Jackson BoiUeTard
Juat SlK Doors West ot State Street

Presenting "THE ELUSIVE LADY''
AT

B. F. KEITH'S N. Y. HIPPODROME ThisWeek (June 16)
Direction M. S. BENTHAM
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THIS SEASON'S OUTSTANDING SUCCESS
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ATLANTIC CITY
B. B. B.

\jfbia is a gala week for the Board

-

Town. Zlegrteld'B "Follies"

__ Wednesday. Sunday night

Jld the ahow in rehearsal, and
ted until morning. The $5.50 top
esn't seem to slow down the local

iirchases. With White's "Scandals"

following Immediately, the folk
around town are wondering how good
the White show must be to be next
on the list.

7A« Caardkm of- o Good
Complmxion

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

The Globe Js in all readiness for
the summer Keith's vaudeville run.
The house opens under the manage-
ment of George Toung oix June 23.

The Garden Pier theatre has "Cov-
ered Wagon" second week. "Ameri-
ca" did the town's best business In

films for its Hrst week at the Savoy.
The film stays over for another week
ajid then makes room for tb« war
film, "The Powdered River."

The Glob* and Apollo had Sunday
concerts. At the Globe LAng and
Volk stoppea the show and had to

beg off, doubling at Apollo. The
Apollo brought out a family act of

five youngsters, the Digaltanos,
dancing, with a flve-year-old young-
ster, who goaled them. There is a
sister team who work together, then
double with an older brother hi- an
Apache dance. The act has been
working around locally on account of

the youngster's age..

HM» the Centre of the
Stage

!«.

UmjJOHNS

RHINESTONES
'** West 4«th StrMt. N«w York

The Virginia (pictures) Is getting

a box-office break with "Scara-
mouche."

The local newspapers have been
running a ten-beat plays of the sea-
son and now have followed up with
the ten best actors. /

The Colonial (pictures), In addi-

tion to Chaplin's "Woman of Paris,"

have added Ruth Lloyd Kinney, a

contralto soloist, as a. special attrac-

tion.

meals. The manager, Joe Schagrom,
of the Park, Youngsfown, put in his
appearance for indefinite stay Sun-
day. He was accompanied by Joe
Vion and Fred Greene, both of
Youngstown. L. Dattelbaum has
showed up, and promise* a two
weeks' stay.

The car builders' exhibit at»the
Million Dollar pier Is getting the
town's largest draw. The convention
is being held there, and also helps
the theatres a great deal. •

The open air pavilion opposite the

Apollo is the daily meeting place of

visting theatrical managers, agents
and actors. Will H. Cohan is In

dally appearance, and Shattuck and
O'Neill, with their terrier "Shake-
*peare," will be found there between

M'TENTION Look f<Jr Name SAMUEL NATHANS
Before Entering Any Store.

LT
New 1924 Models Now on Display

Shopworn and Wlrhtly Uwd Taylor, Hartman,
Indeatructo and Bal Trunk* alway» on band.

WK DO REPAIRINO. WRITK FOB CATALOG.

^ SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
•••Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41«t Streets, New York City

BOLB AOBNTB FOR HAM TBtmKS IM THE K.18T

Umgtxn 6197-tSie

I,.

KANSAS CITY
By WJLL R. HUGHES

ORPHEUM—"So This Is r«n-
don," Qrpheum Players stock.

FANTAGES—Vaudeville.
GLOBE—Vaudeville.

NEWMAN — "Broadway After
Dark," picture.

ROYAL—"Nellie the Beautiful
Cloak Model," picture.

MAINSTREET—"The Gold Fish,"
picture and vaude.

Ray Whittaker, resident manager
for the Shubert theatres, left this
week for a visit In Chicago and
New York.

Roy Mack, who for several sea-
Ron.s has produced and directed the
Electric Park Follies, is directing
the circus, which is the big feature
of the park this year.

The Pantages is using a weekly
mailing system to call attention to
its bargain entertainment. Each
week advertising matter Is sent
through the mail together with a
ticket good for one admittance,
when accompanied by one paid
ticket. It is requested the uset of
the ticket write his or her name
and address on the back. The
scheme has been of considerable
benefit in boosting attendance.

C. L. Buckley, 42, who advertised
forVhorus girls in the loci) papers,
was fined $500 in police court upon
complaint of one of the girls who
answered the notice.
Buckley wa.s arrested when Myr-

tle Stamper advised the police tnat
when she answered the advf-rtise-
ment h? Instructed her to disrobe
that he might Jiidne her figure.

In default of the l.'iflO BuckUy
will have to work It out In the city
prison.

LOS ANGELES
VARIETY'S OFFICE

aKACMAICS
Metropolitan Theatro Bids,,
Suite 261, Hill St. Entrance

=*^

Sophie Tucker la her second w«ek,
and Harry Carroll with his revue
playing a third Week, were again
the topnotchers of the Orpheum bill

last week. "Wee" George- Wood
proved one of the hits of the new
arrivals. The little comedian, ap-
pearing here for the Arst time, easily
won the, entire house! Miss Tucker
did not repeat a single number from
her previous week's rep. Georgle
Wood joined Miss Tucker for some
impromptu stuff, and this was the
big comedy wow of the show. Harry
Carroll also deserves credit for
,«l>«nging his routine. ,

Clara Howard, on third, picked
up the running and got away to a
somewhat quiet atart, . with Willa
and Harold Brown with their rag
pictures, followed by McCormack
and Wallace, who got some laughs
with their ventriloQ«ial offering.

Miss Howard was one of the
bright spots with her IndlviduitT
style, away from the usual single
women acts. She had a lot of new
bright cracks ("crevices," as she
calls them) since her last visit here.
Some got away from the Monday
afternoon crowd because of their
subtlety. Miss Howard clowned
herself Into a laugh success, and
her manner of delivering songs won
the approval that this little artiste
merits.

Bon Welch, assisted by Frank P.
Murphy as a cop, was next to clos-
ing. Welch's fine Yiddish charac-
terization held the Bi>ot for good
laughs, despite the anclenC material.
An earlier position would have
worked out to better advantage for
the bill and Welch.
W. H. Groh and Michael Adonis,

billed as "The Piano Hounds,"
closed the show. Adonis is a bal-
ancing dog and adds much novelty
to his master's balancing feats. On
this long show there were quite a
number of walkouts, but the greater
portion of :the* audience remained
and showed their appreciation.

JoscpKi.

Bldering the off busineM this tim*
of th« year the eapacUy houa*
speaks well for Alexander, bead*
lined last week. One of the beat
houses here in months. Alexander's
style not only is myatifylnir but it
entertaining. His demonstratlona,
as usual, are prefaced by atmoe-
pheric opening, In^hich the M&rtell
Twins and Mile. "V^ileska offer eom*
Oriental and asthetic dancing of «
meritorious nature.
Bayes and Smith were the ap>

plause hit in the supporting bfiL'

'j\nnoaneement

Owtnt to treat IncreaM
in patronaga, wa bay*
epaaad a aaw and
aplandldly • q n I p p a d
halrdraaalns parlor.

EDWARD'S ^-^ Sa.S""^m W. 47th m. Vela. Bryaat WM-4MT.
Branch Salon, let W. 47th Bt.

Tel. Bryant l«l(t

CROPPER'S
FINE LUGGAGE

SOLE AOBKT FOR BAL
THEATRICAL TRUNK

HOTEL, NORMAlfOIB BL.OO.,
4 B. oor. 881b * B'war. B- '• O.

PBOlfBi riTCROT 8848

amoua
Powdtt

Things, looked prosperous around
Pantages Monday night, and con-

Bold a* T.*ti4lac
.Theatrical Dmc
Now Owned hf
.Ogllvle Sietera

WANTED— fiOriAI. IlIBKCTOB AT
AUIILT CAMP, pxperlenceil, to roach
thoatrlrala, <.nt<rtalnni*nt« and all »oclaI
actlvltlci). StBti' eiperlence and anlary
rxprctril. AddrHio Hoojn I4V1, 32 Court
tit.. Orouklyn, N. Y.

flpend yonr bi7-oir aeaaoii at Rothman'a
Bin^am-Davenport Hotels

Atlantic City, at nn liirKtr riprnnc thnn
In >uur own city. IxiwcHt «caM>n ratre.
I'^un^iH'Uii, ccntnil. modern find homelliie.

M. HDIIIMK.N, rrny.

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
8t«am«hlp accammadatlaoa arranged on all Unea at Main OIBce Prices.

Hoala are Kolng very full; armnse anrly.
Foreign Money boD(ht and eold. Liberty Donda booght and aold.

PAUL TAOBIO * SON, 104 Eaet 14th St., Kott Tark
Phone Htuyveiiaat OISC-0137
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ROCKAWAY
VALLEY PARK

MORRIS COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

BEAUTIFUL
BUNGALOW SITES
Surrounded by stately mountains and situated on the

picturesque

Rockaway River

Only 30 Miles from New York—60 Trains Daily

BOATING, BATHING AND FISHING

Property has an altitude of 500 to 700 feet and is

approached by good roads on all sides, is adaptable for

an all-year round residence as well as for the summer
season. -*-.''""« •

Two Beautiful Sandy Bottom Lakes

will be under construction in the near future, with gentle

sloping shores, so desirable for the kiddies' safety. The
lakes will be plentifully stocked with fish as soon as

completed.

A Community Club and Bathing Pavilion

will be erected for the exclusive use of owners and their

friends. Property is well covered with beautiful trees,

is easy of ^access and is a haven of rest as well 'as a

paradise for the summer or all-year resident.

Bungalow Sites from $200 Up—Easy Terms

WE WILL HELP YOU BUILD

AUTO ROUTE: Bloomfield Avenue. Newark,

through Montclair, Caldwell, Pine Brook to Par-

sipanny Comers (Jersey City Reservoir). Turn right,

follow reservoir to Boonton. Through Boonton, turn-

ing right at Cornell Tea Room—one mile to property.

Buy now before prices advance

Call, Write or Telephone for Further Detail*

CLIFFORD COUNTRY ESTATES, Inc.

SALES AGENTS
565 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

TSIephonec: Vanderbilt 4217-4218-4219

' ROCKAWAY VALLEY PARK, Inc.

HOTEL St. FRANCIS

22 East Park Street, Newark, N. J.

Telephone: Mitchell 3008

OFFICES ON PROPERTY

TT-

CELL MANN
AND HIS

SYMPHONIC SERENADERS
AFTER A SUCCESSFUL SEASON IN VAUDEVILLE

NOW GOING STRONG-

THE ^EKIN
PHILADELPHIA'S SMARTEST CAFE

They appeared next to closing: with
their comedy singing and piano act.
Smith in a couple of standard bal-
lads showed a tenor voice in spots
that compared favorably with some
of the highlights in this line. They
stopped 'the show and were com-
pelled to return after the -lights
were up for Alexander.
Mountain and Dixon headed a

little musical comedy, "Wiggins-
ville." in which they have the sup-
port of Beatrice Roma, Lilliafl

Crane and Jane Crane. .The act is

pleasing, and in its condensed form
proved a bright light comedy turn,
with singing an important factor.
More singing by Dorothy Lewis

In the second hole. Miss Lewis is

good to look at and has a soprano
voice of quality. She offered three
numbers to good appreciation. Ad.tir
and Adair with comedy and straight
bar work had the opening spot and
did very nicely. "The Heart Bandit"
was the picture. Josephs.

Joe Sullivan, vaudeville agent,
here for six weeks, returns to New
York next week.

Billy Lewis has given up show
business to become an automobile
.salesman.

SAN FRANCISCO
Fnchon, of Panchon and Marcofi

who has been staging the musical
and girl acts for the State. Lo.s An-
geles, and other houses down that
way while her brother Marco takes
care of the West Coast theatres in
this territory, was here last week.

the opening one for the company,
disclosed mounting receipts every
performance. This week, "Prince of
Pllsen."

A publicity stunt put across here'

by George W, Sammis went ovbr
big. He addcessed letters to all

local singing teachers stating that
an opportunity would be given their
pupils in the lesser roles—75 voices
were tried out in three days!

Jack Connolly, representing the
Hays organization here and said to
be the "world's greatest fixer." has
a ver.v proficient secretary in Kath-
erine Ladd. Not only is NTlis Ladd
proficient, or efficient, but she ©an
run Mr. Hayes' office here almost
as wei: as Connolly when Connolly
takes a flying trip to straighten out
tangles in other states.

Mi.sa Ladd had a birthday Satur-
day and the office took on an ap-
pearance that would suggest the
lady has admirers other than
scribes.

S. Barret McCormicIt, who stages
the programs at Crandall's new
Tivoll here, spent four days of the
past week in New York lining up
new attractions for his offerings.
McCormick has made gooA here.

vaudeville for many year.s. Bry
lawskis, fiuher and son, are giving U
up to occupy the new Cosmopolitan,'
now in process of erection.
Jack Garrison, manager for year*

of the now called President, Ig to
manage the Cosmos for Mutual
The Bcy'.awskls, father and son

have taken the Keith people into
their new house, with the big timej
vaudeville Interests stated to have
75 per cent of the place.
The Keith people will book big

time into the new Cosmopolitan Hi
opi osition to their other hou.se here.
Thomas Fowler, a l,>cal atlorney»

who tried to buy the President orfV
what was alleged to be a shoestring,
is now to have and operate a Btocki
comi>any in ^he Belasco here. ^ •

Harold Phillip of the "Times"' la

putting across quite a :.umber of
scoops lately in the way of locU
theatrical news.—

Herman Lahann has been added to
Lipschiiltz's "Music Master," at the
Warfleld, succeeding A. Wynter
.-Jmith, who has gone to a northern
California health resort. Lahann at
one time was a conductor with the
IJoston Opera Co.

Burglars forced a rear window In
the Coliseum, a neighborhood house,
during the early morning hours one
day last week and, after smashing
open the safe with a sledge hampier,
carried away $800 in cash.
Several neighborhood theatres have

been "bumped oft" by thieves during
the past few weeks, according to
police reports, these including the
Alexandria, the Royal and the
Castro.

Sam Greenwald, former Interna-
tional News cameraman at Los An-
geles, has^ resigned to become affil-
iated with Castle Films, makers of
industrial and educational subjects,
with he.idquarters in this city.
Bert Moisant. a former Fox News

Weekly man, has also joined the
C.i.stle Films organization as director
of the film department and manager
ot the San Franci.sco otlice.

Chuck Haase, cowboy comedian,
was taken out ot the l)ill at Pantagos
early last week and his position filled
by Davis and McCoy. The exact
cause ot the switch is not known,
except it was reported that Davis
ind McCoy were put in to strengthen
the bill. Haase opened Sunday and,
apparently, was going very well. He
jum|)ed' to Los Angeles from here.

Variety -Clipper Bureau,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Evane Blog. New York Ave.

Prank Baer, until recently han-
dling publicity for the Keith house.
is now doing some special work for

Borgimo and Thompson, music ar-
rangers. That is. when Baer can
be pulled away from the new play
he is working on.

The first Saturday half holiday
for the summer months was
granted the government employes
last Saturday. Matinees jumped all

over town at the picture bouses.

Rumors of all sorts are floating
around Washington, f<>r Instance:
Harry Jarboe, for years manager

of the Columbia wheel house here,
the Gayety, is to be transferred to
Cincinnati.
The Mutual wheel Is to get the

Cosmos, the house formerly playing

Long Acre Cold Cream

Best for Makeup
Bocauiie of Im puritr, and Iti re-

markable fioftening. cleanalnff,. healink
qualities. Long Acre Cold Cream has
long been the favorite wllh artists of
st.ige. screen .ind ringr. As a founda-
tion for makeup it is unexceliert. since
it protects ttie slcin witYiout cloKslnff
the poroH—and in remov'ed in a twink-
ling, leavluK the skin clean, fresh and
coo».

I.ons Acre Cold Cream costs only
UOc In half-pound tins and tt.Ot In
pound tins. At all drur or theatrical
toilet counters—or direct by adding
10c for postage. LONG ACRE COU)
C'RK.AM CO.. «lt >>i«t ItStli Street,
New York City.

U/ye

By HARDIE MEAKIN
W.ashihgton has seemingly taken

De Wolf Hopper and his company
Into their hearts. The past week,

lOc WEEKLY
about

CARNIVALS
CIRCUSES

AlXOUnXKWS
MUSIC
RADIO
DISKS
BANDS

ORCHESTRAS

NEWS
and
REVIEWS

72nd Year
America'* OtJ*9t Ammf

m«nt Paper
Th» onl, patwr In tha world d*"

voted exctuslveljr to Outdoor AmuW
tnonls.

OUT WEEKLY, II

BURLESQUE PRODUCERS TAKE NOTICE
WHY RELY ON OLD BITS?

HAVE SOMETHING NEW FOR NEXT SEASON
WE WILL GIVE YOU NEW AND ORIGINAL BOOKS, LYRICS AND MUSIC

NEW COMEDY, NEW IDEAS, NEW SONGS. NEW MUSIC

Get Your New Vaudeville Act and Special Songs
CALL, WRITE OR PHONE

MacLEAN-WILSON PRODUCING COMPANY
•14 GAYETY THEATRE BUILDING, 1547 BROADWAY. NEW YORK CITY

PHONE LACKAWANNA 1M2
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The Great The True The Originator

The Champion Strong Man of the World
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6REITBART
BIDS AMERICA ADIEU

After a phenomenally successful 38-week record-breaking tour

of the Greater Keith Theatres.

\ V r I extend my heartfelt thanks to .

Mrr E. F. ALBEE '

, And associates for their courtesy and consideration, making

^ my t©ur a most enjoyable and delightful trip.

The Keith theatres are indeed the finest, the most modern and

best equipped vaudeville houses in the world. .
*

)

Sigmund Breitbart

Villa Breitbart

Friedrichsthal

Berlin, Germany

!•..

1819 Broadway
New York City

U. S. A.

Sailing for the Continent

S, S. "Columbus," July 10th, 1^24
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IRENE ELVIRA RAE

GIERSDORF SISTERS
At B. F. KETTH'S PALACE, NEW YORK, This Week (June 16)

Third Appearance Witftth the Past Ye€«r

NEXT WEEK (June 23), KEITH'S ORPHEUM, BROOkLYN ^

JUST COMPLETED 52 CONSECUTIVE WEEKS on KEITH and ORPHEUM CIRCUITS

• Direction ROSALIE STEWART ^

LETTERS
When Sending for Mall C«

TABIETT. addrcM Mall CIrrk.
POSTCABD8, ADVCBTI81NO or
CIRCVLAB LETTEBS WILL NOT

BE ADVERTISED.
LETTEBS ADVERTISED »

ONE I8SVK ONLY.

AUman Charles

Barton Lillian
Barton A Young
Beck Hal
Blake Will
Brabam Agne*

nrindlejr StoHa
Uudd Arthur

Cameron Vera
L'arlaon Violet
Casavant Letter
Cecil Mildred

Taking die 01

Oat of Vaudevnie

it best accomplished by new ma-
terial. I have written success-
fully for Sophie Tucker, Nora
Bayes, Ben Welch, Al Jolson,

Willie and Eugene Howard,
George Yeoman, Elinore and
Williams, Hunting and Frances,
and literally hundreds of other
foremost laugh purveyors. For
the present I shall compound my
comedy concoctions in San Fran-
cisco and can be addressed at
Hotel Granada, Sutter and HyUe
Streets.

IjAMES MADISON

Chafonte Siatera

Damns Qrace
Davia Harrr
DeCillia Albert Mra
DeOlenn Mar
Doeglaa Dorothf
Donahue Mlaa T
Dunlap C
Dunn Bernia

Bdwarda V
Uiaenhcrg Sam

Follette A Wicka
Foater Victor
Francaa V
Frana Stg Mra
Freedman Mildred
Forreat Amy
Fox Rose

Gallagher Jamea
Oedney Billy
George Jack
Geraj'd Maude
Oordon A Jolioa
Gray Ethel

Harrah Roy
Harria Georga
Held Anna Jr
Helrey Nsal .

Huber Monts
Housh Jack
Hulling Captala

Jolly Jimmy
Jon^ Marion

Lamaira Francia
I^a Kida

,

L«wia Harry

Lewla aid
L.ucaa Betty
Liyona B

McDonald John
Melatyer Orace
Mclntyar O
Maraball Om
MallBS Alfred

Oakaa Peroy
O'Reilly BMoreno*
Orme Noma

Pmitt mil
Prica Oharlea

Quigtey Jack.

Randall Barl
Ray Robert
Reavis Ruth
Robblna Violet
Rodgers Gladys
Roaedale LUIIIan
Samsted A Marion
Shirley Miaa A
Slmi>«on Fannjr
Smith Jphn
Smith Llllion

Van De4la
VInal Edgar
Vltak A Miss

Wallace Mable
Warning June
Warnock Frank
White Minst Laaaea
Winona Princeaa
Woody Arch
Wright William

CHICAGO OFFICE

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
JSI w. esd St.. N. T.
Phone 40W Col.
end for Calalocne

Auatin Jack
Allen BMna
Ardell Hroa
Bayce Billle

Browne Fred
owcn Peggy
Bernard Bert
nrockman ft H
Brown Hank
Blo^om Heath Bd
Bcason Liillait

Button J
Braane Stella
Bertele I.eo A
Bartlett UlUaa
Bimbo Chaa
Blackwcll Rita
Buna John
Browning Jeiwla
Bolgrave Jack
Ballmana Four
BTX)opa Jack

C^unnlng Rob
Phorry WiJbnr 8
Clark Jeaala
Corbett Jaok
Oook Mr

Francis Vio
Ford Dollla
Fontaine Axalea

George P
GrayaoB Frances
OibaoB A Betty
Gordon Pbytia
GHtieman Aabrey
GrttOs C
Oldwits A Meyers
GrulMf Maa

Halssy Sath C
Hnban Haicbe
Hymack
Hale, Su*
Hullliert Gene
H61den Horace
Housh Jack

Irwm Blanche

Jonea A T^lgh
Johnson Clem

Kennedy Jamea
Kellogg NAB
Kahne Harry
Kunts Blanche
KnoK Oomedy 4
Katka A. Stanley

rARoIhe Bobble
Ijewia Harry C
LiOewe Bmil
I^Payne Mildred
I.aMar Maurice
tdiSalle Jack
Lewla R L •

Mantlon Ruby
Met* Raymond
McCune Blliabeth
McHale R J

Oasmaa Vess

Powell Lillian
Pctrowar Oscar
Prentice Marjorie
PsUt Frank M
Phillips Raymond
Pantser Broa
Pearcs Frank A
Prather O U

Robaon May
RaCnea Co
Roberts Carl t
Ruth Mary
Relchenthal Broa

Stowell Teddy
.ihelby Vera
Scott Lillian
Scott Earnest K
Sherman Bill
Sargent R L
Sinnott Flo
Smith Harry

T
Tingley LllMan J
Turpln Louis
Tiller Sis
Tozer Harry

Vallleuc Irene
Vail Bobby
VanderwaJd Mr
Valle Jack

Wllllama A Aubsr
Weston Johnny
Wilson A Beer
Whits Joe
Wallace May
Walsh Marie
Warden H C

Toung Ai

friend of the lawyer, said she has
absolute faith in him ^nd'Will "stick
to him."

(

Mildred PhlUlpa of SO West 94th
street, correspondent for out-of-town
newspapers, has announced 'she will
brins an action for $50,000 against
the K^ith interests because a small
white monkey, described as "Omar
Khayyam," now on exhibition at fhe
Hippodrome, bit her twice, once on
the right cheek and again •n the
r^ght arm. MUs Phillips n-as a guest
at the Hotel Majestic a week ago at
a dinner given to Gilda day. Before
the other guests arrived Miss Phillips
playfully stroked the monkey's head.
Now Dr. Kart Hunt of 175 West 58tti

street, who dressed Miss Pkillips' in-

juries, cannot tell whether the scar
on the young lady's face will be per-
manent. Miss Phillips is a publicity
agent and a correspondent, and pos-
sibly knows Mark Luescher.

Coon Oeorgs
Childreaa David F
Clement Geneyleye
Coudy Normaa
Charnler Lois
Crerighton Blanch
Cassidy Jamee A
Clyne Betty

Doan Amber
Da R.i.Jata J A
Doyle A Blains
Duffy James J
Drake Johnie
DeLaney Gertrude
Ds Ray Duo BHhel
Denahns Margaret
Davis Sam
Drew May Co
Dunn Jos J

Brickffon Hlldur
Bmcrson Rddls
Rdwards R
Blliott Johnny
Bart A Wllllama

Fowler Lerltt
Friedetl Louis

NEWS OF DAILIES
(Continued froq? page 7) •

addressed the congregation of 9t.
Mfirk's-ln-the-Bouwerie last Sun-
day afternoon at the regular drams
symposium. His topic was "Th©
Reiigioub Aspect of 'The Show-
oer."

system In process of completion, and
when ready for use there will be 175
lamp posts on bhe new boardwalk,
lighting up "the playground of New
York" from dusk to dawn. Tha
lighting system will cost $200,000.
Side streets also will he equipped
with strong lights, leaving romantio

Detective Harry Neggesmith re-
tired from the New York Police De-
partment last week, after S4 years of
active service, announcing at the end
that in all of his third of a century
of activities of all sorts, nothing gave
him such a thrill as he found in
teaching Lillian Russell how to ride
a bicycle.

Cables from London describe the
use by ^illiani Marconi of the
"radio beam system," through which
wireless waves are thrown In a par-
ticular direction and by means of
which Marconi talked from Cornwall,
England, to Buenos Aires. The voice
on the radio was clear and distinct,
the South American "listeners In"
reported. .

•

returned to London last Thursday.

Dale Winter succeeded Luella
Gear last Monday as comedienne of
"Poppy."

Newton-Winship
Professional Trunks

Always (he beat. Now better than arer. Greater
strength—flner appeintmenta—Biore ronvenlenres.
Hend for catalog of toll line of professional trunks
TODAT.

Mannfaetiired and sold by

w. W. Winship & Sons, Inc.

Utica, N. Y.

SBB THRU AT
FABCR-WINSHIP CO.

V UaiOB Ss.. Nnr Verk. N.V.
W. W. WINSHIP, lea.

II KIstttea St., 8a>t<n. Mass.

JAS. A. auiRK TRUNK CO.
723 Csu Ana. St. Lojii, Me.

SAMPLE TRUNK CO.
1244 E. 9tli St. Clnelan*. 0.

GEO. A. MILLER A CO..ISS.
7 Cstt tin.. Reehntsr, N.V.
I. HAHN LUGGAGE SHOP
R.JO). i S.Wabaik. Ctilsaie.lH

Thomas Duggan and Norman
Prescott, vaudeville actors, have
completed a comedy, "An Ace In the
Hole," to be produced in the fall.

».
:; FLO SAMSON :;
' tOl West 7*d Street. New Terk

SALE
• > Biicluaire Flo Samson Models , ,

$25.00

HATS

Aristophanes' "The Prog" was pre-

John. Tiller, dancing Instnicbor, *«"'«* ^^ Ya«» students last Satur-

tiirnad to T.«ndon lait Thi.r«d«v. <^^y night In the_ commencement ex-

well acted and highly praised^y the
faculty.

Coney Island has a new lighting

WANTEI^
A number of copies ot voeal scores of tM
opera, "Said Pasha," by Richard Btakl.

HAL NEWPORT "^

strawberry Hill Rd., Concord, Mattb

MEN'*
-

IHSnl

I

ISMBreadway NEW YORI

Kdwln Milton Royle left the Re-
publican National Convention flat

last Friday and returned to New
York to keep in touch with produc-
tion of his new play, "Her Way
Out," whldh opens at the Gaiety
next Monday.

An advertisement in a New York
paper called for show girls for mu-
sical comedies with "long hair."
Philip Goodman was waiting at the
Apollo Theatre at noon last Monday
to greet the long-haired choristers,
who will assist Genevieve Tobin In
a piece by Edgar Selwyn and Jerome
Kern.

The 'arrest of William J. Fallon,
lawyer, indicted for jury flxing and
obstruction of justice in the Federal
courts Saturday, Is said to be direct-
ly due to the fact that the Depart-
ment of Justise agents "trailed" an
actress to within two blocks of the
little flat on the extreme northern-
most hill of Manhattan Isl.and where
Failon had been for three weeks. Still

another actress, Gertrude Vander-
bilt, former musical comedy lead, a

3'Murray Lee ^^A^senfy

The fiimous

Sutcliffe I

family^

N A Novel fir Brilliant

Scarri

P^Highlarid

leccption

isH Entertainment fj

Entitled:--

THE SENSATIONAL "HOT TUNE' BROADWAY CHORUS GIRL SONG

" 'Daisy' Is a great number and I

will feature It nightly."

—ACE BRtOODH
of

ACE BRIQOOE'S 14 VIRGINIANS
It the Monte Carlo. New York.

AKTMT COPIFX NOW BRAOT

a
DAISYS'

Fox Trot Song by

JVD KLINE and
FRANK SKINNER

Dance Orchestras, Attention

Special Symphonio Recording Ar-
rangement on "Daisy" SuitabU
for All Combinations 40c

AL SHEFF CO.. Publishers, 104 W. 49th St N. Y. City
i**i «*#!

>

tet'Ji^mittlJiiflffiSiitiiir

Charmingly Embelished by 32 Hippodroma
Latties

NOW PLAYING (JUNE 16)

KEIIH'S N. Y. HIPPODROME
DirecHon ALF T. WILTON
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CORTEZ N
D PEGGY

The World's Most Famous BaUroom Dancers

Now the r Sensation of Europe

Appearing at the Most Fashionable Cabaret in PARIS
(Rector's)

. WHAT THE PAPERS SAY: T
PARIS "EVENING TELEGRAM."—"CORTEZ and PEGGY'S
first appearance here has been a revelation to the frequenters of RECTOR'S
CLUB."

"DAILY MAIL."
—

"It » doubtful if any ballroom dancers have ever

created such a furore in Paris before."

CHICAGO "TRIBUNE.*;—"CORTEZ and PEGGY'S debut was a

veritable sensation." ,

THE "JAZZ."—"CORTEZ and PEGGY should be acciaimed the

'world's greatest ballroom dancers.'
"

Direction M. S. BENTHAM

;l»uple.<! no dark places other than
;|rben concealed by the ocean waves.

Wniiam G. Lush of the Radio Cor-
poration of America'sailed for South
America to study the possibilities of
Mtablishing a large station at Rio

Janiero.

Blisnbeth Marbury will head a sub-
Dimtttee of the women's committee

«t the Democratic national conven-
tion, the duties of the members be-
fat to advise delegates of the femi-
aloe eex where to go to shop and
What to see, and Miss Marbury ex-
pects to be an extremely busy per-
son for the convention period. The
committee will also be at the aervlce
«t mere men if they find they need
Mp.

The WorU'a largest

manufacturer of (A«-

atrical footwear. We
at entire eompaniea,
o/ao individual order*.

nw YORK—IftM B'way, at 4eth St.

CHICA«0—mate and Monroe St*.

•LA SYLPHE
Bus Broadway, comer Slit St.

H NEW YORK
V*llet, Acrobatic, Orientale

CABARETS
(Continued from page 6)

to prohibition agents. At first the
rum running "queens" had easy
sailing, their presence aboard a
cargo of liquor quieting the sus-
picion of the dry officers. Now.
however, they are watched as close-

ly as the male bootleggers, and
when nabbed, are i.ot treated with
too much courtesy. They usually
travel with male companions, al-

though there have been instances
when they were caught in solo

smuggling. With the advent of the
woman rum runner, there has also
developed a new phase of the boot-
legging profe«sion-7-the return of

used bottles to Canadian concerns.
The angle of the game is said to

net a good profit. Already one per-
son has been arrested on the charge
of bootlegging used bottles north-
ward across the Canadian line, and
custom officers have been forced to

turn their attention to this aa a

growing - business.

Competition from the Atlantic
ocean smugglers, however, has hurt

the border trade in hard liquor to

some extent.

The United States Attorney, in

New York City, has begun padlock
proceedings against the Checker-
board Cafe, a Greenwich Village re-

sort, alleged to be guilty of violating

the Volstead law. The defendants
named as owners and managers are
Frank and R<Aert Russo. Joseph E.

Newgarde and Prank Rovello.

Connor's Royal Garden, on 136th

street, described as a "black and
tan" cabaret, is also alleged to be
a nuisance under the Volstead act.

and Isaac Inton, the manager, Ed-
win RobertBon, waiter, and Ben

EDDIE MACK TALKS No. 183

ROY CUMMINGS is a dependable comedian. He
Mas played In shows for months and months and is
a big success. He can be depended upon to make 'em
laugh. ' Now Roy is at the New York Hippodrome,
not just for a week, but for two weeks. The Keith
Circuit knows he is dependable, that's why. Roy is

athletic and forceful, his comic falls are mirth-pro-
voking. His work is hazardous, and although he is

fastidious, his raiment must be dependalile. That's
where Eddie Mack comes in. Roy knows that EDDIE
MACK fashionable clothes are dependable. They are
sturdy and well made. EDDIE MACK clothes will
stand the strain and look well, too.

^4ACK'S CLOTHES SHC "

MACK BUILDING

166 West 46th Street
Just a Step East of Broadway

Mintser, chauffeur, are the defend-
ants.

The usually thriving road houRes
lying Just outside the rim of
Gotham are not bo thriving these
days. The orchestras blame the
rain and the management blame
the orchestras. Either way, half a
dozen automobile parties seems to

constitute an unusually busy
night.

"Come out to one of our rehear-
sals," one orchestra leader pT)Ht-

cards us. "It's all—rehearsal."

Hector Downe, manager of the

Strangers' Club, Colon, Panama,
has been granted a divorce in the
Cook County Circuit Court of Chi-
cago.
Robert Giordano, 34, was sen-

tenced to serve 16 months in Sing
Sing, in the Court of General Ses-
sions. He w&s charged with carry-
ing concealed weapons.
Giordano worked as manager of a

Greenwich Village cabaret, and was
on parole for a similar violation.

He had failed to make proper re-

turns to the parole officers.

Heaty's, Boston, is putting on a

new cabaret revue, opening July 1.

Charles Cornell started to assemble
the show in New York this week.
Cornell is also getting a new revue
ready for one of the Philadelphia
restaurants. Gladys Jame.-. sou-
brette at the Bro^.dway Gardens,
New York, will go to the new Healy
revue in the Hub, while Page Dale,

Oriental dancer from the same New
York show, trill be sent to the
Quaker City.

Eddie Elkins' Band has been cn-
jtaged for the Eleadin Cafe, Atlan-
tic. City. Emil Boreo al9») has heen
engaged, opening June 27.

Besides doubling into the Zieg-
feld "J^ollics' from "Kid Boots," the
Cicurge Olsen band will also open
an engagement in the Hotel I'la/.a

grille. New York. It Is the same
room where Joe Smith formerly
hold sway.

ENGLAND

IRELAND

SCOTLAND

"A COUPLE OP CLEVER AMERICAN VISITORS HAD A CORDIAL
RBCEa>TION FOR A CAPITALLY STAGED ACT CONTAINING MUCH
THAT IS BRIGHT AND NOVEL. MISS PAGE IS A TOMBOYI8H
SOUBRETTE WITH A STYLE OF HER OWN-^A SORT OF AMER-
ICAN DOROTHY MINTO WITH A DIFFERENCEJ—AND CAN BB
VERY EFFECTIVELY NONCHALENT WHEN SHE LIKES."

^- "STAGE," LONDON.

"IN A RIOT OF POIGNANT REPARTEE HELEN PAGE MADE
THE I'ACE WITH HER PARTNER, LEON KIMBERLY, FEATUR-
ING THE HIGH-SPIRITED DAMSEL VERY MUCH ON HER GUARD
WHO HAS TO WITHSTAND A MAXIM-FIRE OP REPARTEE. THE
ACT WAS SO VIVACIOUS THAT THE AUDIENCE GAVE THE PER-
FORMERS A PARTICIILAHLY AUSPICIOUS WEaXJOME."

., c BRISTOL "EVENING NEWS."

"LEON KIMBERLY AND HELEN PAGE REALIZED A MEASURB
OF SUCCESS WHICH COULD NOT BE SURPASSED. THEY WESUB
CHEERED BEFORE THE CURTAIN."

. BELFAST 'TELEGRAPH."

-HUMOR OF THE BRIGHTEST TYPB CHARACTERIZES THB
SHOW OP KIMBERLY AND PAGE, A COUPLE OP AMERICAN
PLAYERS WHOSE COMEDY EARNED THE PLAUDITS OP ALU
THERE IS PLENTY OP PEP IN THEIR ACT."

GLASGOW "EVENING NEWS.""

k, .!. , :-^t-,'

Andy Rice, Jr., son of the vaude-
ville author and pl«ywrif;ht, cldsed
Saturday at the Club Tia ,lu.in:i,

operated by the ill-fated Hill Hren-
nnn wno was 'murdered outside the
cafe Sunday. The young Rice may
luJlow tlie foot.Hteps of his father

who wax a prominent comedian be-

fcac fors.ikiuK tlie Ixiards for the I

typewriter, although Andy Rice, Sr.,

in urpinK his off prin^r's rontlnii.i-

tion of his RtudieH. having only Ju.st

•t Klualril f-om prep school.

THEAtDICALClJfi
THE STANDAUD eNCPAVIHG CO Uc

> 2 » Woi 19 Si Mtw yOHH.

RUPERT HUGHES SPEECH
(Continued from page 1)

steadfast in their determination to

have Hughes.

The matter of what Hughes would
say at the meeting was not taken

up. When he arrived at the Bllt-

more, seeing all of the women from
all parts of the country present, he
figured it would be a good time to
express his opinion of them. This
he did in no uncertain terms.
Mr. Hughes started by telling

them it was a woman's privilege
to do as she pleased and if she
wanted to appear in a bathing revue
or if she saw fit to go about the
beach In her bare legs, it was her
affair. He declared that as lone
as a woman's heart and her mind
were pure, it waH no concern of
anybody but herself.

Then the author dealt his big wal-
lop by telling the ladles that they
would do better by staying at home
and taking up a broom and dus!-
cloth instead of attemriting to me<l-
ille in picture cenvorMfiip.

It took a lonp; time for the audi
tors to recover from thi« Umt kIhkU
Hut when they did, Jean Stratton
in behalf of the women, took up the
cud<els and Sfiiil that they were nut
in r.ivor of a rigid ceiivorHhip at
anytime,
Other members were more in-

censed. They sUrted to circulate pe-
titions condemning Hughes and
holding the picture Industry respen-
sible for his remarks.
The matter was quieted down.

But some women left Loe Angeles
never to forget what Hughes had
said or never to tdtgiir* it either.

/( (ooAc Alma Rubent ioeekt to

4ecide to boh her hair. FltioIV
the toent to BaveU. the only
halrdretter toho tobt uAth a
rator inttead oj tlKewt.

SAVEU
17 Wett 4ath Street

NKW YORK CITY

I'hon* 4232 Bryant

DIXON'S
Hairdressing Parlor

2626 Broadway, New York
Briwern 99th and lOttb 8tr*«(s

Phon> 7464 nivfl'iilO*

ThrutrirsI Wif tow Sal* w Rlr*
~

GOING ABROAD ?
StfamNhip tj4l<rff* \c, txtui frcint ull (nirl*^ «f \h> wtuM Artiwlcfl (rnlnif abrnnd r«c*lv«
prrliil :itl«'n( toil iinil i>btiu>i ktrnt iiMul.rlu- ai i oinn)')i1ar if>n<« nt lfiwo«t r»it*'H hy all

KtfuiFttthtp lni«*s I'aMMai;*' fiiU*-lN mftit «l «!u. rt to j»ur(hn 'i*T. Infonnatton ri (;itr«llnc

Apply LAUG-WALKER PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION CO. .y,-

KOOM 311. I-I'TNAM III II.MMi. MI>3 IIKU^DWAY and TI.MKM KOt'AiUt
Trirplionr: LACKAWANNA It.SS >BW YOBB
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Best inthe^rM
PRODUCERS "«' PERFORMERS

RECOGNIZE

Nat Lewis
as the Largest Retailer aad Distributor of

SILK OPERA HOSE
in the world

XfcCallum's Fine Pure

Silk Opera Hose, the

bett opera ho$e made,

noted for their high

lustre and sturdy texture—in a Vfide array of all

ie» shades. Chiffon

medium and he at^ y
weight.

$4.00 *» $7-50
Ample aitsortmtnit of Tight/;. Uniitn Suit it. Dancing
Belts, Straps, Rehearnai Rompers, Kymmetricals,
Blootners, Bathing Suits and other Weotahles for

stage «•»<! street inenf.

Fine Imported Full Fash-

ioned Fundy Woven Lisle

Opera Hoic, exception-

ally durable and of fine

texture—featuring many

bright, new colors.

$1.85 • pair

A KHMABLS .STORE:

1580 BROADWAY
Running thru to 710-720 7th Avo, at 47th St

^^^^^^^**-*-*'*^^^^*^^-'-^1" "*

HELENE'SMmsDAVt
AMD

EAkL NELSON

THANK
IRVING BERUN
FLO ZIEGFELD
HASSARD SHORT
WILMER Mui VINCENT

CHAMBERLAIN BROWN
RUFUS LE MAIRE
EARL CARROLL
vIONES and GREEN

Who, after seeing our performance at the American, New Yof

last week, made ns snch wonderful offers for prodnctions

—

That l8, we WOULD thank ihem U they DID make us an otter, and thejl

CAN see ua af Loew's Orpheum, 88th St., New rork, the 19th, 20th aa4

21«t ot June. Z

Bettjr Compaon pictures. "Miami"
and "Ranwhackle House," he hav-
ing written the screen version for

the latter.

Korreat Halsey has been 8i«ne4

for a long term coatract bf *^-
mous Player8-La8k> under which
he will writ* a ;clu»ivety for that

organization. Piovlslon Is made tor

two original stories a year from his

pen. in addition to adapting the

work of others for the screen.

COAST FILM NOTES
(Continued from page 22>

Uoyd are Jobyna Ralston, Josephine
Crowell, Charles Stevenson and
Mickey McBan. Pred Newmeyer
and Sam Taylor are directing with
the story by Taylor, Tim Whelan,
Tommy Gray and John Grey.

FOR SALE
HRAirriPCL TBACT OF L.\ND.

Wooded, nightly; Lake Spring stream.
New Canaan. Stamford. Conn., section.

0. C. WEED, « UarriaoB St., New York.

w
.^^

Querrini A Co
Tka LM<ila« u«

LaroMt
ACCOHOIOM
FACTORV

la tka Uaitetf SiatM.

Hie eolf Kartorr
ihit la.-^kei any aec
of Hewla ~r made tir

kao4.

277.27a CaluKbas
Avmnt

•• Trtncnn Cal.

The picture will be ready for a
review early fn July and will b« re-
leased in September.

George Pitsmaurlce has practi-
cally flnished th« production of
"Tarnish" for Sam Goldwyn at the
United Studios.

Therd is unusual activity at the
Waldorf studios where Harry Cohn
has three companies working. Last
week he engaged Klaine Hammer-
stein to appear in "The Foolish Vir-
gin." a Thoma.«» Dixon story which
George Hill will cinemize for the
ColumtMa Brand, releasing through
G B. C. Also in the cast are Rob-
ert Prazer, Lloyd Whltlock and
Gladys Brockwell.

This week James Young began
work on The Price She Paid,"* a
David Graham Phillips story In

which Alma Reubens is to be
atiirred.

The William Patrbanks and Jane
Novak company axe working under
the direction of Henry McRae to

turn out a feature for Perfection-
every three weeks.

"The Fast Set" has been decided
upon as the film title ot "Spring
CleaAing," which William de MiUe
will make for Paramount. Betty
Comp.son has been selected to play
one of the principal roles.

Fred Thompson has been signed
by F. B. O. to malce another series

of western features at the R-C stu-
dios. Al Rogell win direct.

Paul Bern, who will make his de-
but as a director for Famous Play-
ers-Lasky on the coa.st with "Open
All Night," has completed his cast

for the production Jetta Cioudal.

who recently arrived from the East,

and Gale Henry are the two most
recent additions. The cast also in-

cludes Viola Dana. Adolphe Menjou.
Raymond Griffith, Maurice D. Flynn.

Louis Reichert is. now attached to

the Famous Players-Lasky staff in

Washington. D. C.

SEW "TSAILES" FIBM
The Metropolitan Screen Serri««

Company has opened a suite vf

offices on Madison avenue.
The Metropolitan ia engaging a

special staff. Among the men In

charge are Messrs. Concanncm and
Topper.

It is the cnatom of most Mg pro-
ductions to get a service trailer, of

7S to M feet, of speciallr selected

scenes aM sell it to the eKhiMtors.

Virginia Liee CoPbin, who Is now
grown up, will be among the cast
c? "The Cafe of Fallen AngeU."
which James Oruso is making for
Paramount.

WHEN VI3ITINQ

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
Vou Are Cordially Invited to Visit the

PLANTATION CAFE
WHERE SCREENLAND LUMINARIES FROLIC WITH THEIR

STAGE BRETHREN
A Nice Drive Out Washington Blvd. to Culver City

DImltri Buchowetskl, who has
Just completed the filming of "The
Negri for Paramount, leave* tills

week for a two months' vacation in

Prance.

Louis B. Mayer paid tSOO for a
box for the benefit of the Motion
Picture Branch of the Actors' Pund
of America, which Is to be held at
the Philharmonic Auditorium, June
21, at an auction, where more than
$3,S04 was realized front the sale
of tk;keu.

First National •ales Foro* Mootings

TtM mrst Matiooal aaloa foroo, at

a series 9t maetUige that begaM laot

Mondar. mapped out ptana to "get

aftei'' the ezhiMtors e( tiio Unttod
States in the saiaU towns.
Those exhlbltora win bo given

special inducemeifts Im th» war of

"pajier'* and "tielya."

"The" Book of thm Year

"Right
oft

the

Chest"
By NELLIE REVELL

With a Preface by IRVIN CON
PaMisae4 br CBOKOX H. OOBAM.

New Tork

PRICE $2.50

Women Investor*

New Britain. Conn., June IT.

The Community theatre. Platn-
fleld, near here, has t>eon purchased
by Ida Kotowits and Nettie Rotk-
steta of New Britain.

I

IT'S WJtITTXM torn THE MIOW
PBOrLX. AIX SBOW PEOn.E—

AtX OVEB

Her* la tbe thrflllns and true story

of N*W« Kevsll. Ska lay ta«l»leM Iw
acr bed aad wrota It. It waa UlaraUy
written "rl«lit off tlie cheat."

tt is a beek mt tesdaraaaa sad.
laiiwhter. with a drawlna oa ths
trontlaviece of Natila by Jstnaa Moat*
fomery Place, wMl* •mans (k*
oontribntlac lIHwtratara sr* Bake
a*S4t>trg, Oraee D. Draytaa. J. W,
McOvrk. W. B. Hill. Clara Brjaaa
Tony Sara. HaracMeld. T. A. (T>4)
Dorgan, Tliomtes Plsber, WM •
Jehaatose. Ua<tla Braaasr aad M
Husbea

Humorous, Utehd,
Ommmental, Edueationml

Irark OltP

at •tatht OK tbe'ciHMir^ s'tM
a t^sr <#*Maas Uol. for s Mi*
I anclosa Cback or IL Ol tor

N<

TtoMe Sqnara Baadensftetsi

HARLOWE A LUTHER
tSth Strsst and rsaS—p.W '•*

cms AdTarttaeoMnt Is Ooatribstad)

Coolidge Streeter, of the produc-
tion department of the Producers'
Distributing Corp., returned to New
York from Florida last week. He
has been South for the past sic

months in connection with the mak-
ing of the Lois Wilson production
"Another ScaadaL" aad th* two

BEAUMONT STUDIOS
THB PLACE WHEKE ALL THE HTAK8 <;RT THEIB aTAOB BKITWM.
HBTTUKOH FrKNISHED OW RENTAI, BAHU FOB AMATEUR THBATM-
rAi,8, CLUBS, LITTLE TffEATRlM AND ALL OTHER ENTERTAINMEWI
pvBroaas. odt-of-town oemees oiven special attkntiom.

Phone
Brymt •««* 225 WEST 46th ST., NEW YORK w. V. A. a*

LAYING OFF, BUT NOT IDLE—VERY BUSY THIS WEEK MAKING

VICTOR RECORDS
UNDER OUR NEW EXCLUSIVE CONTRACT I

ART^JVNDRY'S BAN

D

OPENING SPECIAL FEATURE ENGAGEMENT AT THE T. A D. THEATRE, OAKLAND, CAL., JUNE 21, FOLLOWING

17 CONSECUTIVE WEEKS AT WARFIELD,

Ikk

J

Band Under Personal Management C A KI CD A Kl^ia/^^\
,v . .^/fxs..; wm w t ,„.,,^ „, ,,, ^.^ I ....^^ „„„.„„JL_L

taJ j^MBii
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WANTED—AT ONCE,!
SPECIALTY PEOPLE OF ALL DESCRIPTIONSFOR VAUDEVILLE

Youthful—and MosUy Girk-SINGERS-DANCERS-MUSICIANS
FOR NEXT SEASON—1924-1925 PLAY OR PAY CONTRACT FOR ALL

Will buy ideas for novelty acts. Quick action assured. See Mr. Victor Hyde personally. An interview fw everybody.

VICTOR HYDE PRODUCING CO., Inc.
Broadway Central Building 1658 Broadway NEW YORK

,

'
: Tel. Circle 10341

"SCARAMOUCHE" FLOPS

(Continued from page 21)

bandied" for a third weel<, fell off

considerably. "King of WUd Horses"
contiues at a profitable pace at

Millera. The Forum, with GrlfBths'

^ "America" is In a ead way.
Last week's estimates:

;i California—"How to Educate a
i Vlfe," (Warner Bros.). (Seats 2,000;

;tcale 25-86.) Business picked up
Jiere laat two weeks which has been

:
gunning extremely low. tlO,500.

Million Dollar — "Manhandled"
(Paramount.) Seats 2,200; scale;

I
ACTRESS' INVENTION {

'« 'Win life all sagKlnB and droopInK
' f 'muRclea and smooth out linen around
» ' tyfn and mouth In FIVE MINDTBR
t| 'Hade to match hair and CANNUT
M .BTRBTCH THE HKIN. ENTIRELY
ft .COVERED BT HAIR. NO SPRINGS.
W .NO WIRES. SOFT AND PLIABl-E.
• . ,TOU DON'T KNOW TOU HAVE IT
*3 .ON. WRITE FOR BOOKLET.

$' SADIE MACDONALD'S
;: MAGIC FACE LIFTERS

14«2 BROADWAY New York City

A THKATMOAI. DtflTITfrrS—

STUDIOS
tat W—t Blat BtTMt
MBW TOHK cm

WiMt Method laatructlooa, Btas* Dane-
1B(. Miule and Tbaatr* Arts
BaliMrMkI Halto fm Beat

BELCANO
ABSOLVTBLT A 8VBB WAT TO A
OOOD 8KIN. CUBAN. BASV TO VHK.
QDIOKLY BHOW8 BE8VLT8. TOV MAYAVB A FHBB BEIX'ANO AT HOHE
OB AT 8DITB ltS8 KMIGKBRBO<TKBR
KJK)., TIMB8 84DABE. TBLBFHONB
jHOBS ORTH, BBVANT 5510.

k THEFAMOUS
SCHOOL OF ACROBATICS
and Stndio totStagt Dancing

W» OnarantM Raaolta.
'AJPODS 8TVDI08, NAVBX BDIU>IMO*U WMt 46lh Btroat (Main noor)

i
•*»^ JM« BiySBt NBW TOBK

25-65.) Third week fell oft con-
siderably. $12,000.
Grauman's Metropolitan — "Men,"

(Paramount.) Seats 3,700; acale,
25-65.) Did normal summer busi-
ness. $27,000.

Rialto — "The Gallopfng Fish,"
(First National.) Seats -800; scale,
35-85.) Special publicity stunts
are holding up receipts in a eur-
prlsing manner. $11,500.
Grauman's Egyptian—'.'Ten Com-

mandments," (Paramount.) Seats
1,800; scale, 1.65.) Getting the big-
gest play from summer tourists.
$17,000.

Mission—"Wandering Huebands,"
(Hodkinson.) (Seats 900; scale,
50 1.10.) Got oft to a poor start In
its first week. $4,600.
Loew's Stat* — "Scaramouche,"

(Metro). Seats 2,400; scale, 35-65.)
Met the same fate that other fea-
tures attempting second runs in es-
tablished first run houses. $12,000.

Criterion — "Girl Shy," (Pathe.)
(Seats 1.600; scale. 65-85.) Sixth
week held to previous week's fig-
ures. $6,300.

Miller's — "The King of Wild
Horses," (Pathe.) Seats 900; scale,
25-75.) Third week held up to sat-
isfactory returns. $5,500.
Forum — "America," (Grlfldth.)

(Seats 1,800; scale, 1-1.60.) Con-
ditions are in a sad way at this new-
est Los Angeles picture theatre.
Reported running very poor. $7,800.

BROADWAY BIZ
(Continued from page 20)

$1,600 last week. The picture has
been falling oft in receipts since
first week It opened in spite of
heroic exploitation and publicity
given the production. It is Just one
of those affairs that do not seem
to hold up under fire. Matinee
business Is particularly off. liost
week showed $7,600.
44th Street— "America" (D. W.

Griffith). U.323; $1.«6.) Sunday
night witnessed final performance
on Broadway of current run for
this picture. Business last couple
Of weeks fell oft considerably and
believed would be better to with-
draw production at this time. Final
week showed $7,800.
Liberty—"The Thief of Bagdad"

(Douglas Fairbanks). (1,2«4; $1.66-
$2.26.) Business fell oft here last
week. Sunday especially bad for
picture. Special stress being made
in advertising at present of cheaper
seats available for picture. Returns
last week considerably under $16,-
000 claimed for picture.

Better Your Actmam
Better Your Pay

|kfO one need! to proTe to tou tbat tou'II set aiore ttaan far a
f^ b«tt«r act—but do ymi know bow to iBprova your artT

If Uivra U daodni to be impmed, or IT tber* I* ao daneln*
in It BOW and It oeerie aome, there'! )uit one tblna to do

—

See Ned Waybmrnt
The bni ofllce nreipti of the MO Ite?a«e, Muilnl Comedlei and
Taude'lUe Arte Ned Wajbum baa ataced profe that be knowi what
the public payi moet for.

Tbe Neil Waybum toorh In the ereatlon and atailni ef danre
numhen will chanie a fair act Into a food one, a food one Into
a rlofcoue hitt

BouUnes that "tet oew"—"hl(h niota" that brlnc tba appltaae and
the Mf ealarleel

. All Types of Stage Dancing Taught
MUSICAL COMEDV ACROBATIC

AMERICAN TAP. STEP aad SPECIALTY, and tbe new

NED WAVBURN AMERICAN BALLET TECHNIOUE, founded en
the UnKerul Terbiilque. but dlKardlng the >nll>iu.ited liroreH ef

•lew devotopmfHit. Thll rcurw Infludt^e all trpee of "Toe."
"CUMlral."* "(Iiara<-t»r," "Orlenlar' and "Inlerpri'll'e" Danrlni;

NED WAYOURN
of Stage Dancing, Inc.
(entrance on eOth Street) NEW YORK CITY

Studiot
'•41 Broadway

k, Doit week, aa

'eSTwlTtlnrn an'i a>TaB«e
to Inproffa your act, four ialafi

taa foai booktoai. v

If rou cannot <*ine In perion.

wrt|e for 4.n Dvoklet "f."

which talla In deUII e( eur

IMiUUa*, our iMrk, etc

Rialto — "The Reckless Age"
(Paramount). (1,960; C5-85-99.)
Just to prove picture ia the thing,
business with "The Reckless Age"
jumped from around $10,000, done
previous week, to $18,960. Jump of
$8,000 on week Is something that
needs to be taken notice of and
marked for future reference. Simply
shows Paramount products in its

own houses tops all independent
product it has been playing. That
haa been the rule on every occa-
sion this year when they have
played an outside picture.

Rivoli—"The Bedroom Window"
(Paramount), (2,200: 65-86-99.)
This mystery screen play pulled de-
cidedly good week for house. Busi-
ness showed $20,200 on week.
Strand—"$20 a Week" (Distinc-

tive). (2,900; 35-55-85.) ThisOeorge
Arliss starring production failed to
come to bat, particularly as far as
box office was concerned. What
draft picture did have was on
strength of name of Arliss. Busi-
ness returns on week showed
$24,342.

OFFEMAN'S VERDICr
' (Continued from page 17)

the fact, as he received no con-
firmation in writing from the man-
aging director.

Cross-examination
On cross-examination by William

H. Schwartz, Ottoman stated he in-

structed the bookkeeper to place
him on the payroll for $150 a week
and admitted that he had signed
the regular employes' payroll, which
the defense endeavored to show was
signed by those who had no writ-
ten contract. Offeman also admit-
ted that he never demanded any
other amount for salary until No-
vember, 1923.

Powers testified that he had made
a verbal contract with Offeman,
agreeing to pay him $500 a week,
to buy and furnish a home and to

get him an ailotment of $100,000
stock in the Robertson -Cole cor-
poration. He also verified the
statement made by Ofteman with
respect to the amount of money be
should draw until the financial re-
adjustment had been made at the
studio.

Mrs. Ofteman told of how Powers
had confirmed the statement made
with respect to the employment
conditions of her husband, and how
she had gone out with Art Director
Haywood of the studio and bought
furnishings for the home, and how
Haywood and a carpenter at the
studio had helped her in g«tting the
house into shape. Haywood con-
firmed her testimony.

P. H. Smith, business manager at
the studio at the time Offeman was
in charge, testified he knew of no
existence of a contract with Ofte-
man, and that he had been informed
the latter was to get $150 a week
and an allowance of $250 for his

home expenses. He said Ofteman
had never Informed him he had
been promised any stock in the cor-
poration. He al.so told of how, on
instructions from New York, he had
ordered charged to Offeman's ac-
count'the cost of furnishings and
the services of the studio employes
who axnisted In installing them.
Thompson Discharged Offeman
M.ajor Thompson testified t*int

upon the death of Crum he had

been appointed managing director
of the Robertson-Cole and F. B. O.,

and that in November, 192S, he had
discharged Ofteman, and that In

December b« bad placed Bernie
Flneman in charge of the studios.

He also said that he was not In-

formed the plaintiff had a contract
with the concern, nor that he was
to receive a home and the stock
which Powers had promised him.
He also testified that Powers, dur-
ing the time that Offeman was in

charge of the studios, was negotiat-
ing with Ben P. Schulberg to re-
place him.
Schulberg testified to the offer of

the position by Powers, but that he
declined, as he wanted to continue
as an independent producer. £!dwln
Loeb, attorney for the film con-
cern,' also told of his knowledge of
the negotiations which had gone on
between Powers and Schulberg.

Stock Understanding

Joseph Schnitzler, vice-president

of the concern, testified how he had
been employed by Powers at a
Hal.'iry of $300 a week and how he
was to get 10,000 shares of common
stock In Robertson-Cole, worth
$100,000 at por. He said that this

oral agreement he made With
Powers was later confirmed in writ-

ing by Sir ErsKinr Crum, the letter

stating that 2,600 Mhares of the R-C.
stock would be given him when the
preferred outstanding stock was re-

duced to $500,000; that the next
2,600 would come when it was re-

duced to $400,000; that the third al-

lotment Would be given when it was
$200,000 and that the final issue

would be made when the preferred
stock had been cleared up. This
preferred stock was known as the
"B" outstanding issue.

He said that In either September
or October of 1923, Offeman wns in

his New York office and prior to the
time of his discharge he never men-
tioned anything about the stock or
the $500 a week. However, he* told
Offeman that he had ordered the
charge to Offeman's account of the
expenditures made on his behalf by
the studio. He further stated he
told Offeman that. when he Went to
the coast that he would check-up

the charge* and if tberc was any
error that the studio Aianager would
get credit.

After Offeman's release be said he
had several conversations with h.in
and that he asked him what he was
going to do, and that he then su -

gested that he make pictures on his
own and that he would try and ar-
range to have F. B. O. release them.

f^ooUight i

^Jootwear!
TIIK I..\TE8T VOODR IN

WHITE KID
AND

WHITE BUCK
SLIPPERS
A Varlftr of H(y|r«

CAPEZIO
1634 Broadway
WIntar Garden BIdr.

Mmw SOth Ntrevt

unlimitbd
mohtgaob vumds
naST SBCOMD COMMBWOAI.
LOANS ON OMSa

WARRANTY BROKERACI
CORPOKA'nON r^

43 W<« 57tli St fVe 292S

Spanish Dancing Stodi3
TMtchea till hlnala of Spimlab Diinrea.

AIk« aac of Caataneta

AURORA ARRIAZA
M7 Madlaon Ave, cor. ftOth HI.. I'lMa lilCS

NKW YORK CITY
rOR RALK: Pull Hm of Hpanlab Bkmnla.

C'onalM, Caatancla. SI*.

M INERS
MAKE UP

fall Htto

RIENT
ARICKISHA man

waits to carry you

down lantem-lit street*

in ]apan to tiny shops

where silks and curios

are sold^-or across the

hills of Nikko to tem-

ples blue and gold.

Ten days by the fastest,

finest steamers on the

Pacific— the magnifi-

cent Empress Liners.

Then Shanghai, Hongkong

and Manila.

Apply Local Agent ot

Caiiadis» Paii^Bfi
i*:

T. STBBBUta, OtjuMral 4««a>. Madlaos Ava.. at 44tb St
• '" -^fianiKtiiif'""

New Tork
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NOVEL SENSATIWIAL ORIGINi

JACK AND JUNE UUGHLI
AND. THEIR

"DANCING WILD Ca"
A POSITIVE CYCLONIC HIT—CLOSING SHOW TO RIOT OF APPLAUSE

THIS WEEK (JUNE 16), MOSS' BROADWAY, NEW YORK
traeSRS. OALItAOHBR and SHBAN say:—
"We think your work ia aplendid. Tour -

•ct ia clever. Isn't that RIOHT?" Mr. Gal-
lagher. 'ABSOLUTELY/ Mr. Shean."

Thanks indeed to these wonderful atara tor
their praise.

BEAUTIFULLY STAGED

NEWARK "liEDOBR":—
"Closing: a long show. JACK and JUNB

'liAUGHLIN and CO. were a knock-out. It la

the best act of ita kind at Proctor's Palace
thto season."

CINCINNATI "ENQUIRIR":—
"Fastest, cleverest act In months. JACK

and JUNE LAUGHLIN and their 'DANCINO
WILD Co.' were a young riot."

SPEED—ACTION—BEAUTY—6 WONDER DANCERS
Direction BERNARD BURKE

^
5

J

ZUpon questioning bjr one of the
Jurors Schnitxler stated that the
financial conditions of his concern
are better now than thejr were when
Offeman was employed that about
the same amount of pictures were
being turned out, but that the
studio had never been on a paying
basis.

This he pointed out was due to

DRAPERY FABRICS
TIGHTS — HOSE — JKWKLRT

TRUIMIN08

DAZIAN'S
142 West 44th StrMt New York

NO TABNlSa

the fact that rentals to independents
were not big enough to meet its

overhead, but that the concern did

not calculate the studio to be a
paying proposition, as the profit

they looked for wa.s derived through
the distribution of the i>roduct it

made. Schnltler waa the last wlt-

neaa for the defense and a day and
a halt waa t.iken up by Attorney
Smith for Olteman and Schwartz
and Loeb for the defense in pre-
senting their floal arguments to

the jury.

The jury reached its flndines for

the $40.0U0 special damage through
considering Offeman had abandoned
business interests in the east to

come to the coaat to take up this

engagement.
A stay of eiecution of the Judg

Meeting Thursday
Night at 11.15

TOMORROW NIGHT (JUI« 19)
IMPERIAL THEATRE (W. 4STH ST)

Ladies Night

JEWISH THEATRICAL GlED
WILLIAM MORRIS, President

EDDIE CANTOR, 1st viccpregident; SAM BERNARD,
2nd rice-preudent; SIME SILVERMAN, 3rd vice-presi-

dent; FRED BLOCK, financial' secreUrjr; DR. HUGO
RIESENFELD, treasurer; HARRY COOPER, secretary.

Invites you if of that faith and associated with the

show business in any capacity to become a member.

OBJECTS purely and sincerely

FRATERNAL AND BENEFICIAL only

MEMBERSHIP, $10 YEARLY. (Life Memberehip,
$250).

The following form, if filled out with enclosure, will receive

prompt acknowledgment:

DR. HUGO RIESENFELD
Treasurer, Jewish Theatrical Guild,

RIALTO THEATRE, NEW YORK CITY

Enclosed find $10 fof a year's dues to enroll me as a

member of the Jewish Theatrical Guild.

Name

Address

Members or prospective members desiring application blanks for

bership may procure them upon request.

ment of 30 days was allowed the de-
fendants by the court to prepivre a
motion for a new trial or appeal.

THEIffiPniS
(Continued from page 1&)

The scene as set would, make any-
body who ever was on the road try

to figure just what street in Syra-
cuse it might be found.

A slatternly madame ia in hot

argument with a bewhiskered cus-

tomer who insists on exercising his

European prerogative of having a
fancy for blondes. The blonde is

not home, and finally he departs
after a typical squabble vr'.h a
brunet who resents being politely

rejected as not ringing the bell on
his yen.

Enter Jane Cowl, as the extreme
bloq^e. She lias met a youth with
irresistible eyes, a chap as innocent
as a lamb, and she has fallen in love
with him. Said lamb is a budding
genius, a composer, and is going to
call at the house. The house must
be m.ide to look respectable, one of
the girls to be a telephone operator
and the other a postal girl.

The lamb comes in (RoUo Peters)
accompanied by his chum, who
tumbles to 'the situation as he climbs
the .stairs. Ultimately the bewhis-
kered bird with the penchant for
blondes returns and announces that
he has the room and girl on option
for the balance of the day. The
enlightened lamb departs tragically
but returns before the curtain and
says hia love is so overwhelming
he is going to take her to 'his own
apartment, past, present and future
notwithstanding.
The second act Is in his attic

where the girl is hidden. The house
is his mother's, but she lives oo the
.street floor and loves her so:, too
deeply to criticize his harboring a
mistress. Although the girl has
been there three months, the mother
has not, of course, called. That
isn't being done, ev«n in Vienna,
according to Dr. Hans Meuller's
translation.
The girl resents her lover's refusal

to acknowledge her or to be seen
with her except on very dark nights,
when they skulk through the parks.
On the nisht of the premiere of
his opera, he still refuses to be seen
in public with her. She demands
his mother be brought to the attic
so that shie can enlighten mother
she is a half year away from be-
coming a grandmother.
The scene between the mother

Mennie Eustace) and the girl of
the streets is the l>est In the .show.
Miss Eu.stace receiving full acknowl-
edgement. Mother and g'rl agree
to face the future together, the basic
thought being that everything:
should be forgotten if It will make
the son happy and en.nble him to
write other' Inspirational music.
The son's chum, however, who has

the Rirl's nuniher. finds her alone
in the attic and philoRojihises on
her undesirability nnd his immunity
to the call of-the flesh until finally
she tries him out liy vamnins him.
He falls and she then ha.s quite a
job repulsing him, even after t<»Il-

Ing him of her condition. Ultlm-
«tely she faints to a fast curtain.
bruised—but safe.

Ijflst act is wliere Dr. Hans
MeuUer takes a flop in the psychol-
ogy of the sinning .sisters. The girl
has tired of her attic chamber and
has gone forth upon the highways
to Jointly sin for recreation and
dig for gold, denpite her condition.
Slie returns and dramatically thrown

k».cujTy »« jj^,^ Wed. and 8at , 2:S0

CHARIOT'S
R«vu« of 1024

her earnings on the table. It sound-
ed like a half and two quarters, as
it rolled Into the footlights. The
money rang true, though, which ia

more than can be said for the
dramatic situation.

The young composer is sore and
his mother is sorer. Girl says she
was made for pleasure and not for

motherhood. ' Bids them, good-bye
and jumps out the attlt window to

a late curtain-condition and every-
thing.

It hardly seems probable that Miss
Cowl will use 'The Depths" exten-
sively. It is her drat scarlet woman
role in the memory of this reviewer
and while the part is a personal
triumph for her, it seems best

adapted for matinees and for that
strata of our women-folU who like

to see sordid, weepy things.

Scenlcally It requires only two
dingy flat interiors and only seven
of her company. Mr. Peters has a
sappy sort of a role and the remain-
ing characters are mainly action-
builders and types.

Miss Cowl admitted in. her curtain
call that she likes the play and likes

the role. The Boston draw has been

big money. In continental Europ,,
the play has been markedly succesaS
ful. Miss Cowl's present frame oi
mind is to try it out next season for
all that it ^v11l draw, on the grounds
it will be a real money-maker.
Maybe it will, but thp plays them*

is virtually obsolete today now thai
the red light inmate has her owa
apartment, rented or furnished !
most of our metroiwlitan com-
munities north of New Orleans an*
south of Montreal, and e\'en as far

west as Buffalo.

Jane Cowl can do betttr than
"The Depths" if she must have s
modern drama. IJbhev.

JACK LESSIG
Will write your material for next

season. Original comedy single^

doubles, sketches. Speoialliing in I-

minute openings for teams. Guar-
antee every order or no money. Write

IS Wast Hanover St.

HANOVER. PA.

a;

NEW YORK THEATR
Ef
UUJJSUn Ua.%M. Wed. A 3»t. at 1:10

U UkWRIKCK W«BK» P»«»Bts

THB DRAMATIC S«N«ATION

COBRA
wHh A nCBFBOT CAST

RI?PI IRI IP *" *•• ^- « *"*'

HsUbms ITadMaaar * starOsy
ANNK NICHOLS' OrMt C«m«dy

"ABIE'S IRISHROSE"
"THE l»LAY THAT PUTS

•U' IN HUMOR-

SMAKK »-^tkanU •«AOWAV
M« 471k

• T II C ET
"A NATIONAL INSTITDTrON"

Olroctloa JoMph naakaH
MAVBICR TOUSNKCR'S ProdaetiM
«Tuc ncDcrr>T ci iiddcd"'THE PERFECT FLAPPER'

vilh rOT.I.RKM MOORK
SIX BROWN BROTHERS
aad Tlieir Baod of M Sas^phonaa

EARL CARROLL THEATRE
Tib At*, ana tStk St.

BIveniriKa Mat*. Thura. snd 3«t.

ZIEGFELD PRODUCTION
EDDIE CANTOR in

"KID BOOTS"
with MARY EATON

MaNlrmI Cotnnir at Galf mn€ Pnlm Rearii

JULIA SANDERSON
in the Mmlrnl OomcA)' Oem

"MOONLIGHT"
AT
fHE
W. 41 St. Sva. g:tO. Mat*. Wed A Sat.

LONGACRETHEATRE

PLATHOBSS S,»^5T,»:sS,.BrK
BTKWART * rBKMCH prawat

The Coiaedy Mt of the Tear

THE SHOW-OPP
•y aEORQE KCLLY

Th« Theatre GuiM prasanta
I.AKT TWO WKKKH
nCRNARD HHAW'S

SAINT JOAN ^
TiMaSNL fif W. iiujlt.CARRICK

rifpvvTALTiMw., 4«a st. a.e* IJXArfiOlAAi^^^, Wed. and Sat., 1:1,
r. Rv CSoaMMk * Mania Owt offw Baltaa.^
WadtkaiiM ana Kani'a Naaaat Maaiaal Ca«>4r

^

SITTING PRETTY
WITH

QUEENIE SMITH
Na Daaht taa SaM Mnriaal Oaaway la Ttart
Ma«M «• lawariai THwaa Maaaa* a«t Jaaa,g

'IMR.BATIUNC
BUTTLER"

Tha Swlftast, Speedleat, Daadaat Skov 4
tka Tearl

With CHAaUBS BOeOLBS M« •

TDoaairssHSS^s;;^
ICl KVtr Theatr< W 4f St.. Braa 111

Stawart aad Franck Wlll> Ba
DaU«ht«4l to Have Too

MEET iHEWIFE
with MABZ BOLAMD

la I,yiin Startlnca Tjaachiav Sacuf _

ELTINGE V."^ '.Trr
Ika kMLWmU n«a«

ntBDSaiCK LONSOAI.B'a Maw I

SPRING CLEANING
Witk TIOUtTsmxa wiMweoD

ABTUro BTHON
A. B. MATHBWS aa4 Otkaaa

MARYPICKFORD
in the triumph of her caftr

"DOROTHY VERNON
OF HADDON HALL"
A M*rf<h-ill Tteilan Prodartla*

CRITERION ittii. ,i;:sw.rM 4^

M0R08C0I«-^ vTi. **an? IT. 5

"

BnMdwar* Newea* WMical Ba»aa _

KEEP KOOL
rlth HAZKI, DAWN, CBARI««8 KI1#*

JOHNNY DOOLBT
And a Chonn of "Keep ««<»•" f**«»

B.\UI, CARROLL. preaenU

WHITE CARGO
Dy-LBON OORnON .y

lilAtniWf»^-^r—

^
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HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

8 and Up Sin^t*
iM and Up Doubt*i.
Rot and Cald Watar aad
T*M*IM«« ! Bacli n aiwa.

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

PhOB«: BRTAKT 723a-t»

HOTEL FULTON
(Id tb« Heart at Nan lork)

!8 and Up 8ingl«
14 and Up Double

Btiowcr Batha, Hot and Cold
Water and Taltphnaa.

Blactrl* faa la aacb raeaa.

2*4-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phoae: Lackawaana WM-1
Oppoalt*. M. V. A.

LUANA APARTMENTS
t7SS Broadway, at Mlth ttrart

NBW YOKH
Nicely faralalMd roamai maiky wtth
bouMkeepins facl'lttaa; aU nlabt
•levator and telephone acrvica.

$8 to ITS WEEKLY
Canventent lo all tranalt faclllttaa

BOTELALPINE
romwrly KISBMWmn'R

Mth St and 8tli Ave., New Tork
1 aad 2 liOOMS: PRIVATE BATH
gTBCLAL RATBS TO PROFE88ION
PHONE COLUMBUS 1000

I^eoziard Hides, Operating Hotels

GRANT
Special Rtdeit to the Profetaion

AND
CHICAGO LORRAINE

417^19 S. Wabash Avenue

ACE
APARTMENT HOTEL
MO Wcat 50th 8tra«t, Naw Yark
cial Indacamenta for Bummer 0eaaon

«h RooB* Ocvairtly V%raiaba«
BMtaa with BatJi, «2.M mp
Pliaaa Circle 1t»*-7->-t

[CONVOmON NO PBIZE
<Oa«ttmMd firom |»aca J)

jbko d« not anticipate natarial
MltMaa iBcreasea. Indieations are
Bit Mix or more attractions will

Pea* at th» end «f tbe conilnc
iNek.

MeiMlay Now Beat Night
ilTke low rroaa abowa are cam-
pBBr on Batnrday bueineea, tbe
'Veek-ond trade now betng away
«ff at thia time of the year, witli

Monday the beat buslneia night of
tbe week. Tbat appliea tor tbe
aawcr Bb«wa which are uccaaaaa.

PyERN
|-; A CHOP HOUSE

W EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

^153^ WEST 48TH STREET
Eaet of Broadway

rho lANSACBB 1«M4 OBO. P. BCmrBniKB. Pra».

THE BERTHA FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

COMPLBTB r«B BODikKBEPINO.
323-32S West 43rd Street

CUEAN AND AIBT

NEW YORK CITY
PriTata Bath. S-« Raoota. Cjiterlna (o the caaafart aad eaaveateaaa at

Ike profcaaloB.
•TBAM BEAT AND BUtCTBIC LJttHT •IS.M OP

The McALPIN HOTEL
1STH and CHESTNUT STREETS, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

IN THE HEART OF THEATRE AND SHOPPING DISTRICT

WIBE TOUB BESEBVATIONSMODBRN
riRBPBOOF

PHONR8:
WALNIJT iMi-7-<

HOTEL HARDING
BROADWAY AT S4yiN STREET, NEW YORK CITY

Front apartnienta, newly ranovated parlor, three bedroom* and ttatb, will accom-

modata BIX people, t(0 weekly. Apartmenta, parlor, bedroom and balh, $H
weakly.

SPBCIAI. OMTHLT BATB8

ARISTO HOTEL
101 WB8T 44TB BTRBBT, MBW TORR

FOR THEATRICAL FOLKS

Runninc water, taleilhone In every room.

Ratoa: Wacia flO.SO B»t «U a» wtth kath

TalayhMM 1M7-Ilt8 Bryaat

RDANOAPARTNENTS
800 E«litii Ave. (49th SL)

Ne«wly fumithed two room*, bath

Hotel aervtce, weekly or nwnthly.

Bryant 44»4-5-«-7

THE NEWHOUSE HOTEL
8A1.T I.ARB CITT, VTAH

4M Raoaia 44« Batha
•Toaltlvely" the Service Our
Theatrical Vrieikda Re<iaeet.

Spadal Caurtaiy
••Oaea Her* They Alwaya Repeat"

i. B. WATBRS, Haaackii* DlMata*

BROADWAY * It4tk ST.. MBW TORK

TH^ WE1JX>N
Under new niftnafpnent. Barentt? remodelwL

Nealy *a4 evenmlnly fanilriKA

1. 1, 3 rDomi «IUi'prl?«Ie and adjolnlna Imtha
lieaie keeping and DOD-bouaekeepluf.

Oavralaat to All KInda of Tranalt Uaaa.
Bpeclal rate* to the profesaion.

Bxcellent reataurant In tbe bulldins.

Phone MomlnKaide S7M

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL

»tt West Blkt Streat
t(40 Circle

HENRI COURT
Sl> West 48th Street
UM Longacra

HILDONA COURT
Ml -Ml Weat «ttb Street SMO U>ngMra.

l-S->-4-rooBi apartmanta. Bach apartnent with private bath.
phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

f18J» UP WEEKLY—«70.00 UP MONTHLY
The largest maiBtalner of housekeeping furnished apartments

directly under the supervision of the owner. Located In the center of
the theatrical eistrtct. All fireproof bnlMtacai

Address all communlcatlona to

CHARLES TBNBNBAUM
Principal o«ea. Hildona CoHrt. Ml 'W«M 41th tL, New York
Apartmenta caw »• aeaa acaMtup*. Offaa ta each >mlUb»o-

HoQsekeepmg Foriiislied Apartnenls of the B«tter Kkiii

THE DUPLEX
330 West 43nl Street, Ne^ Yorl 7132 S

Threa anA. (our reaeaa wHk balk, coakrlata kltekaa. Madani la every particalaK
WIH accomaaadata foar or Okora aaatta $M4C VT WfOBOa.
Rota* Caaaawialeatiaaa «* IL CiJ^MAK, MI Wast «M MCM*.

THE ADELAIDE
"••p''^-^J*'"™

NOW rNDBR mnr MAitAeRiaENT '

7S4.756 EIGHTH AVENUE
Watwaaa teth and 47lh BtraaU Ose Blaeh Waat •!
Oao, Two, Thraa. Foar and give Raosa Vkralahad Aparti

^IHetly h afcealonal

YANDIS COURT
241-247 West 43d Street NEW YORK'

The latter have not th« advantaee
of tbe older amashes because there

is little advance sale for the new
shows, an extra hasard for pres-

entation In the wntiwer.
The difference is shown by the

fact that mia Boots" has an ad-
vance sale of $96,000, while "^'n Say
She Is," which is leading or tied In

tbe agency demand, has Uttlc ad-

vance business piled up.

There were no openings last

week, barring a revival of "She
Stoops to Conquer," which the

Players' Club presented for the

week at tbe Empire as a benefit

show. The takings went to $23,680,

which topped the non-musicals,

but did not equal tbe club's revival

of "The School for Scandal" last

year. The admission was $10 top

tor the opening and final night with

$6 for the other night performances.

Three Pren^ieres Next Week
Next week will have ttiree pre-

mieres, the "Follies" overshadow-

ing the field and due Tuesday night

at the New Amsterdam. The regu-

lar scale will be $5.50, also for the
opening performance In light of
the $22 top charged last summer
for the premiere of tbe "Follies"
aad tbe usoal $11 set by revuaa for
first nights, the "no advance" stunt
was productive of front page stuff,

for the "Foines."
Opting also are "Tbe Bine Ban-

danna" at the Vanderbllt and "Her
Way Out" at the Gaiety. "Rnnnln'
Wild" returns to the Colonial for
a three-week return date starting
Monday. The new "Scandals" _ to
due at the Apollo June SO, tbe pre-
miere being priced at $11 regardless
oT the "Follies" first-night stunt.

"Kid Boots" Leading
"Kid Boots" continues to lead

the field with an average of $32,-

000 weekly. Of the newer musicals
"I'll Saye She Is" leads in the call

and is hitting a great pace at the
Casino, with $22,500 tn hi8t week.

"Chariot's Revue" Is getting as
much and more and is slated to
continue at the Selwyn until Octo-

(Conflnued on page 38)

INSIDE STUFF ON PICTURES

(Continued from page 22)

Col. Cole of Te^as made a direct jump from MorehPOd City, N. C, where

the orpanlaation held it.s last meeting <lurin|i; last week to 6th avenue and

44th street. Steffes, Cole and Hays were in eeveral conferences after

the meeting.

Emory .lolinson, film pro«lucer, made up hi« m-lnd hist wlntejr that

tliiB summer he was going to cruise alonf; the Wcat Coast in his own
yacht. He dug up a boat builder and tcoh the latter to the studios In

Hollywood, where the work of gettlni; the boat into sh.ipe was begun.

The work lasted for a eonsider-nble time, and around $12,000 was ex-

pended before it was completed.

When finished the boat was named the "Ella G" in honor of Johnson's

wife.
The builder, before turning It over to Johnson, decided to take the

yacht for a trial trip to the Catiilina iHlands. This he di<i. making one

lap of the vcy.-vse without mi»h.ip. On the return the yacht sprung one

OEL'S One Moment West
of Broadway at

41 »t Street
The Readexvona ct the Laadlas UckU af Ltteratare and (he Slat*.
Tha Boat rood aad Ratcrtalnmrnt la New York. Uuale aad Uanrlns

'

(1 0«r SpMial: A BirMn Steak and Potatoei (An^p Style) $1

Ye Olde Boiled Dinner

MRS. JIM THORNTON'S
"Little Green Room"

141 Weet Mth. Htr«*« New York
rhone Kodicoll l«27i

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT ;

Newly renovated and decorated 1, 2, 3 and 4 room apartments; private

shower baths; with and without kitcbenctte, also OMid acrvke.

llS.eO and op weekly. Under svpervisioii otf MRS. SSAMAN

HOTEL AMERICA
47th St.. Just East of Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
The on.y exclnilTa Thaalrleal Holai at
moderate pricea In New Tork City. Our
rates ara reaaoaabla to the prolreeisn.
Larca room, with private bath, tlT to

mwaak. aiasle moan, without Data,
per week.

Maka Your Resarvation in Advance

320 W. 96th St
Furnished Rooms

Larce n— , iKlvata kitchen, I14.t9 per
week. Steam, phone, electricity, saa.
Doable roonn, with kllckaaatto, *•.«« par
week. Independent phone; ap-to-data,
laodera kalldlas.

e. p. WAI.1.RK, Maaaaw
Pkoaa tut Rlvontdo

leak after another. By the UnM It Waa ruabad hito Wilmington Harbor
at San Pedro there were eight leaka.

Then tha linllder suddenly disappeared. Johnson had the boat put
into dry dock and things happened, for It began to fall apart.
Seeing it was a total loss, Johnson decided to salvage it the t>e«4t way

he could by removing' the hardware and furnlshlnga. Now he Is in search
of tbe tiaildar. " *i , ._ ''*,.

On way to put tt ovar With a pwnch wa« iound by ObarMc Winston, who
was acting *.; exploitar for "The Hur.chtMtck" on tour. Winston has
had the monologlst hag for a number of years. He is clever, and can write
a working line of rapid flre stuff, which ha has heen doing for a number
of acts, including Billy Blason.

After watching some of the acta getting ovar so easily wtth his stuff and
collecting Mg dough, "Wlnaton arrived at tbe atate of mind where he
thought be could do it himself. So along the line that 'The Hunchback
of Notre Dame" was booked, where Charlie was to handle the publicity, he
would wildcat himself into a vaudeville house In tha town if there hap-
pened to be one. He went all along the llde doing this and hreaklng in a
lot of material.
Winston would get into tbe town ahead of the picture, handle tbe exploi-

tation and then come back to manage the ptcture. On his first trip he
would book a vaudevllls date to toe played day and date with the pic-
ture.

Incidentally, In his talk in the vaudeville house he would mention the
"Hunchback," even though he waa getting paid for bis tarn i>y tha
vaudeville house management. >-•

It all w»nt well until. a Universal salesman happened into one town,
r,nw Winston at the theatre that waa playing the film and then a few
minutes later walked Into a vaudeville house and saw Winston on the
f tage. The wires were hot for the aext 24 hours, and Winston was fired.

Now he's working In vaudeville, doing the talk regularly.

Mnbel Norm.mfl, while making a "personal appearance" in Detroit a
couple of weekx ago, had a nifty shot at her from the audience. Mabel
•was tiilklnj o' the "land of Sitnithine and Flowers, California," and she
raved about it so long that the "sunshine" stuff got on the nerves of some
winecracker in the audience who piilled"'Oh, rats, go on and tell us about
the moonshine In your hotel room."

To show his appreciation of the splendid manner in which J«seph
Plunkett, mnnat'lnK director of the Mark Strand, handled the presentation
and the newspaper advertlHing preliminaries for 'The Sea Hawk" at the
Astor, New York, Pr.Tn:* Llr.yd, who dlreeted the picture, gave Plunkett a
beautiful gold mountei: arrber cigar holder.
Lloyd left for the coast a few day* after the opening In New Tork, with

the remark he was having trouble to find a cast of competent picture
players for his next prcductlon. Incidentally, while the spirit moved him
the director jiImo prenciited Carl Edcniarde, rnuHical director of the Sti-.md.

with a set of tour pipeN; to be smoked and not tyayed on.
ii,,.f .i"
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E. F. ALBEE. PreBident J. J. MURDOCK, General Manager .. F. F. PROCTOR, Viee-Pnaide^

B. F. KEITH'S VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
(AGENCY) V—.^--^

_••'''•'''.,' -.
:

(Palace Theatre BuUdin^y New York)

Founder* »

B. F. KEITH. EDWARD F. ALBEE,A. PAUL KEITH. F. F. PROCTOR

ArtisU can book direct addressins W. DAYTON WEGEFARTH

. K. - ,,
't'.:-

Marcus Loew s
Booking Agency
Genei'dl Executive OFFices
IPEW BUILDING ANNEX

160 WEST 46"ST-
NEW YORK

JHLUBIN
OElTEIiAL MAHAOER

CniCAOO OFFICE

l602CapltalUdft
JOHNNY JONES

IN CHAAW

BOOKtNC DEPARTMENT
Pal*c« Theatre Building

NEW YORK

EXECUTIVE OFFICES

, itate-Lake Buildinf

CHICAGO
' '**«a

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET, GRANT and O'FARRELL STREETS SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager
LOS ANOKLKS—6Z( CONSOLIDATMD BLOO.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
or

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
_Nw Vor*

m W. 47tli

_0««r«lt_
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ChlMH
WMtfl'
Bl«|.

orricEg
•••ttu _
EmfTMt
BIdi.

Al«*ur HlllttrMt
TNMtn Bid*. I Bldf.
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CONVENTION NO PRIZE
(Continued from page 37)

ber. "Keep Cool" bettered Ita good
paco at the Morosco with over
$16,500 In last week. "Plain Jane,"
which will move from the New Am-
sterdam to the Sam H. Harris next
week, had its best gross with over
$15,000 last week.

"Sitting Pretty" was hurt rather
than benefited by the change from
the Pulton to the Imperial, and
dropped under $11,000. "Flossie"
got no better than atj even break
at the Lyric for a gross of about
$7,500. "Moonlight" claimed over
$11,000 last week, which may send
it into the July going.

"The Show-Off" and "Expressing
Willie" hold leadership among the
non-musicals, both getting $14,000
"Cobra," with $12,000, is standing
up strongly. "Beggar on Horse-
back" picked up last week and
grossed $13,000. "Abie's Irish

Rose," the run leader, la well up in

the running and topped $12,000.

"The Miracle" will close next
week at the Century, having grossed
about $1,000,000 to date. Last
week's taking were over $26,000.

Thia Waak-a Naw Onaa

This week holds two premieres.
"So This Is Politics" relighted the
Henry Miller Monday and was
awarded favorable notices. Thurs-
day night the Cort will take on "The
Locked Door."
The subway circuit Is apparently

shut for the season, although the
Broad street, Newark, has "The
Blue Bandana" thia weak.'

There are but six buys being held
by the premium brokers this week.
One of these is due to drop oft in

the mid-week and that will cut the
list to five. There seems no chance
that any of the incoming attractions
other than "The Follies" will be in-

cluded on the list out of this or next
Week's arrivals.

The six shows that the brokers
are holding are "Kid Boots" (Car-
roll); "Bxpresslng Willie" (48th
Street); "Keep Kool" (Morosco);
"Chariot's Revue" (Selwyn);
"Vogues" (Shubert), and "Innocent
Eyes" (Winter Garden).

In the cut rates on Tuesday there
were 21 attractions listed. The de-
mand was not any too extraordinary
the first part of this week for any
particular attraction offered at bar-
gain rates although "Plain Jane"
seemed to have a little bit of an
filge on the others.

The attractions offered at cut
rates were: "Poppy" (Apollo);
"Cheaper to Marry" (Belmont);
'The Shame Woman" (Comedy);
"White Cargo" (Daly's); "Spring
Cleaning" (Eltlnge); "The Melody
Man" (49th Street); "The Kreutzer
Sonata" (Frazee); "Saint Joan"
(Oarrlck) ; "Fashion" (Greenwich
Village); ".Slttin* Pretty" (Impe-
rial); "Meet the Wife" (Klaw);
"Little Jesse James" (Little);
"Moonlight" (Longacre); "Futa
Morgana" (Lyceum) ; "Flossie

"

(Lyric); "Plain Jane" (New Am-
•terd..m); "The Potters" (Ply-
mouth); "The Wonderful Visit"
(Princess); "Vogues' (Shubert);
"The Bride" (39th Street); and
"Bftttting Buttler" (TImea Square)

.
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M. E. COMERFORD, Pre..
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will call. Artists may book direct at all times.

HARRY J. PADDEN,

Booking Manager

1441 Broadway, New York Phone: Penn 3580

NEW ACTS
(Continued from page 24)

"GETTING IT OVER"* (7)

Song and Danoa Ravua

17 Mina.; Full Stage

State

During the war several groups of
soldiers and sailors got the Idea .of

putting on shows In camps and on
ships and many talented boys were
so developed. After the war, some
of these joined and entered vaude-
ville, and to do them justice most
of them are there yet.

The personnel of "Getting It

Over" has some of the gobs re-

ferred to, and this new vehicle is

as big a hit as any of their former
offerings, besides which It la better

presented and dressed.

The ensemble numbers, in which
some of the boys made up as chorus
girls, are funny because while In

female costumes, the boys make it

plain that they are not female im-
personators. Several good dancers
are in the troupe, and the voices
of all are above the average. It

is a nice flash act. besides having
good comedy values, and for the
Loew time is a surefire attraction
which will stand for billing.

Unless perjnisslon has been
granted by Jay Brennan, the boys
should cut out the "Margie" bit.

While well done and funny, it may
cause controversy over something
these boys really do not need. Of
course, it permission has been

I
granted, that's another story. Val.

PANTHEON SINGERS (5)
Songa, Piano and Violin

18 Mina.; Full Stage (Special
Drapaa)

State
~

Three women and two men pre-
sent one of the classiest singing
acts with real voices seen around
the local houses ip a long time.
One of the women alao playa the
plaao aocompanlmenta, bealdea

singing and playing the violin de-
lightfully. Looks, wardrotM and
settings are all In favor of the of-

fering, while the ability of the prin-

cipals and their cultivated voicea
make It a desirable addition to al-

most an/ program.
Opening with a concerted piece,

which estat>lishea them all bm sing-
era, "Mandalay" foilowa, well aung
by the baritone. The little lady
at the piano entera and playa a
pretty medley on the violin, with
perfect execution, her place at the
piano being filled for the occasion
by the soprano of the ax;t who well

knows the Iceyboard also. A duet
between the planiste and contralto,

exquisitely rendered, waa followed
by a splendid rendition of the quar-
tette from "Rlgoletto," and for an
encore, another lively operatic con-
certed piece, led by the soprano,
the others harmonizing the refrain.

Kvery number received ita mod-
icum of applause and at the finish

several curtains rewarded the art-
ists. Its ir.erit and class make it

a qualifying act for any program.
In a tough spot here .(closing)

it did remarkably well. Val.

LADDIE and GARDEN
Talk, Songs and Dancing
12 Mina.; One
American Roof
Mixed duo starting off with a

maid and chauffeur conception lead-
ing into what each has seen at their
respective employer's parties. Th-?
•voman tries for comedy, also play-
ing the piano, while her partner In-
dulges, none too succes.sfully, in a
"nut" lyric.

The backbone ot the act is the
man's acrobatic dancing, but at thi?
house that he was following a sim-
ilar demon.<itration by six men off-
set whatever chaiict there wis for ii

to get over.
A couple of atrip changes, made

on stage, space the work ot the
womap who impre.sse^ as not belni;
an overly laughable person, althouqrh
a brightening up in material should
IM of much ansistanoe. Bkiff.

WALLACE and IRWIN
Talk and Song

10 Mina.; Three (Special)
American Roof

The girl In romperH doing a
slfiter bit and chiding the youS
calling upon her older sister.

effort to converse breezily and
should be condone* but the mat^
Isn't there to makt it stand up.'

A song and a short dance by
girl, but the act,* as It is now plj

Ing, la aimed to build on Us co

crossfire, and the gags fail to

Revision of the conversation la

duo'a only chance. Ski0.,^

PALACE
The hot weather hurt the Pi

attendance Monday night, the
white summer seat coverings siv

ing as many white patches
snow-capped mountain. Those
were in saw an unsatisfactory
out, creaking from an overdose
flash, class and dancing, and
pending upon two comedy
Klein Bros., No. 4, In the first

and I.10U Holts, next to closing
the last half, to rescue it fr

boredom.
Holtz toolc the hit of the bill

to closing with his blackface
ing. Opening with "I Can't
What I Want, ' he eaaed in se
dialect stories before "The Mi
Gal" pulled him back for "Sol
Me," his comedy gem, sung with
phoney banjo for a prop. He
in an ad libbing mood and pulledT

lot of nut stuff on Benny Rof
It convulsed the l>oya in the
An ad lib curtain speech about
ambition to do the higher and more
artistic things wais fir stuff but

thoroughly enjoyed by everyolik
Holts haa gone far alnce his pri*

production days. He la unctuous aat
full of personality.

The Kleins did very well in

first half with their crossfire
glng and "alphabet," despite its

taken off by another team. A
comedy song opening atarted
nicely and held a couple of t
lyrics. Al Klein's "catch" and
backing Into the drop^ to be
basted from the rear, never fi

A travesty adagio enoore annoui
as their conception of "The D:
Duck" of Pavlowa's also landed
solidly.

They were the first comedy turn

to get a sock at the laugh-stairvM
house, following 'Renee Roberts aM
Oiers-Dorf Symphonlsts, who were

moved up from opening after Inter-

mission to Inject a punch Into tW
first half and to •pllt up the tw»

singing turns, Santley and Slmp»<*
(New Acts) No. 2, and George Mae-
Farlane and Co. (New Acts), orij-

innlly spotted third.

The Santley and Simpson turt

passed quietly In the deuce •?•*•

the talk, aimed at persiflage, faillBf

to make the grade, due to the neg*"

live personality of Fred Santley-

"The Little Revue" (New Act*).

Joe Santley and Ivy Sawyers an-

nual vaudeville production, c'o'JJ 1

the first half, and was one of t» 1

class hits, halving the honors wits

The Roberts-Glers-Dorf turn that

whammed them, third, with music

and Miss Roberts' remarkable danc-

ing.

Five of the eight acts held danc-

inn;, the exceptions being Klutins*
Entertainers, a corking animal act

that opened artistically and Intw-
.,

estingly: Lou Holtz and Johannes

JoMefsHon (New Acts), who closw j

the bill. _^|
Even MacFarlane, opening ^^J^M

intcrmisHlo-n, held a blonde M»*|

dancer, Margaret Walker, who, wj^
Herbert C. Lowe at tha piano, com-
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l&VaGARS
The Staoiv World's FavoiiUa
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_ BOB MURPHY and
*' - ANNOUNCE
BINGHAM BEACH

SOUTH ROYALTON
VERMONT

8 Eonn from New T«A, 6,from

Booton, 4 from Montrwil

FHANK- —OLIVE

J(PSE andTHORNE

ROOM and BOARD '

|17M to' 920.00 PER WEEK

^WIMMINO, lOATINQ.
FISHING

|How if tiie tint to itait on tt»t

Hew Act for xext teuon.

CHARLIE WILSON
AND -

TED Mac LEAN
ar« th« on«fl to write it.

Be aun and call and see them.

614 Gayety Theatre Bldg^

New York
Phona Lackawanna 1802

Thank»—No. 2

TO

Mr. JULES DELMAR
for th« eourtaous traatmant ac-

oardad ua.

BOB (UKE)

HENSHAW
'ENCORE

thU lad and hie lass
liere's nothing can surpass

9reat fishing for bass
Just lying on the^rass. ,»; '

"Tha Shack," TuMin, Michigan

The coast, the coast, the heautlful

coaM;
,

•The climate's gredt, but, oh, how
they boast!

'.>i,. -a;-

OLSEN and JOHNSON

This week (June 16), Oaklaod.

Kext week -(June 23). Orpheum, Los

Angelea. iT ':f::'^0''"^-^'

Trains Ie2v% New Tork Grand Cen-
tral Station, 7 A. M.. li. A. M; and

10:85 P. M
,rV ..

BY MOTOR
.* via '

BPRiNQFIELD. MAM.
or

ALBANY and RUTLA^IO

Make ReserratkNis Now

BILLY
(SWBDE)

prise tha "and company" ct the
Binger'a new turn.

The show ran to about 11 and
'.irould have been later had Holtz
,
aared to puU the usual milking prac-

m tised by many acts who ring up late

bull's eyes. Ha contented himself
,
With bis ad lib curtain apaech. which
W&a a pip, and aa 'funny as luiything

'. tn his turn. Con.

HIPPODROME
Incoming delegates who drop in' at

Ptbe Hip this week will thank their
flacky political stars that they are
Ittere.

By way of giving tha convention
toore than paaaiqg attantkKA, the Hip
toauguratad a campaign aspect Mon-
iay night, appreciated by this home
lolks and commuters. At tha dose
>f Abe tqnnan's or/:hestraI ptDgra^i,
^hich acored a larga-aiaed kit and

the crowd rooting for mora, I/ao
iunelly cama on and made a abort

fcnnouncemant that, as an "aztra
feature," Irving Berlin wouM atng
fels latest song.

Berlin stepped to. tha footlights
fcnd sang his Ai Smith number. The
popular composer nUide the Smith
•ong swing Into- immediate favor.
The news weekly showed pictures of
Coolidge and Dawes, the O. O. P.
candidates.
A more typical campaign color was

given at the finale of the show, when
''See America," Hockey and Green's
big act, with Leo Donnelly annonnc-
tng, ofTered an old-fashioned torch-
light political parade, a grand hurrah

.
all the way for Al Smith. There

• were a number of the old type of
transparencies, which sounded a

, printed welcome for the delegates
and on other sides pepped things up
for A1*B candidacy for the nomina-
tion.

Barring the up-to-dateness of the
. campaign tinge, the show had a bully
,
array of entertainers, with the kind
Of lippy vaudeville present-day audi-
ances relish. ~ '

There was no denying the impor-

f
tance of Gllda Gray. There is also

g^
testimony to the popularity of Abe

f. w^nan's Orchestra, as evidenced by
"f the terrilTC applause which greeted

Abe and his men at the finish.
"Cheyenne Days," witb E. C. Hol-
rook the big noise of the act through
his lariat wprk, stayed on about 10
minutes, but was effective, just the
•ame. *

.
.'^*ck La Vier got away to a slow

[
atart, but finished strbng with his

•; ahalr balancing and talk on the-tra-
geie. Not only did the Sutllffe Fam-
y show diversified talefit with their

.muRlc, dancing and acrobatics, but
.The Hippodroipe girls helped form an
attractive femljiine background. The
Butliffes are hard workers and a de-
«dea hit with their present routine.
Olga Cook sang several nun»ber8, and

.'..could have done at least two more
without a kick, Erlce Zardo, at the
Piano, not only Is an able accompan-
«»t, but plays a solo with expression
•nd technique. Roy Cummings and
Bis feminine assistant registered a
tlean comedy score.

Miss Gray showed hea nether ex-

in "HILOA," with

Jennie Coiborn and Jds. Carter
KEITH BOOKINGS
Amuic«d by ALF T.

WlLTOJ»
ork 4^.

tramitiea, sang several songs, with
the Hippodrome girls giving an Kff^
mated gackground« '

After intermission Amac ancWhis
card illusions fooled them complete-
ly, Amac'a act appears made to

order for the Hip. His easy, noncha-
lant manner of mystifying was an
unmistakable hit.

Johnny Burka and his war talk had
the audience laughing. It Is different

from the old kidding type.
Abe Lymkn and his music slammed

over the biggest kind of a hit.

Tha Four Diamonds swung Into

quid! favor. Tha two youngstera
mora than whammed 'em, the act
being clean, faat and entertaining.

"Sea America First" held attention.

Halt of thf work hinges upon the.

parsonallty'and monoJogistic style of
Lao Donnelly. All told, the Hip has
a bully good show this week and
should do big business.

ALEXANEHUA and OLSEN
Clowntog, Hokum
Laughs Galore,
Oh, you Sophl^ Tucker
Waber Girls and more
Not ona dull moment.

COOK mnd COAN
Klassy Klowns Klowning

Funmaking Suprema
Rollicking Humor
Our aftar-piece ia a scream.

Lay off» wa have nona
I should say uot. ,

:''

.

Count our laughs?? Impossible,
thay come as fast aa cannonshot.

LADDIE
and

GARDEN
ON FIFTH AT

American, New York
Now (June 16-18)

IDA MAY CHADWICK
Permanent Mailing Addreu

N. V. A. CLUB, NEW YORK CITY

MARTHA LAWRENCE
With jot: E. HOWARD'S REVUE

This Week (June 19-22), Proctor's 5th Ave., New York ,

JACK

DANGER
A Hash mt VcnatUny Vkaas th^JTeat

girls are extremely taataful and
pretty, and the whola turn ia pre-
aantad with ala?s uppermost ^in tha
mind. All of the performers can
atap, with the ,flniah aptly Illus-

trating thei^ame of the act, "Dane-
lag Wild •

That the Wills-Madden acrap film
ahown In addition to tha regular
feature, "Valley of Hate," was not
such a big draw was atteeted by the
less than three-quartara house.

BROADWAY
Monday night wsa warm outside,

but that was lltjtla excuse for the
Broadway beings' stifling and humid.
It was the same way last summer.
Tha result on the audience was

Titality-sapping. They failed to un-
cover any enthusiasm over a good
average show. The show was with-
out a big "name," but it held sev-
aral acts of establiphed excellency.
Willy Karbe and ^ister opened

wellk the man showing something
unusual in the way of head and
hand stands, and the girl something
equally distinctive in pedal archi-
tecture, lavishly displayec^ through
lace tights.

Second, McFarland and Palace
Were an example of a good singing
team on the wrong track through
poor selection of material. The
boys' opening song Is adequate, but
the second, another comedy number,
is klckless, and the third, still an-
other so-called humorous ditty, is

one that has definitely been estab-
lished as a flop, cojnmerclally .and
^n the stage. The final "Old Pal,"
which they have sung for some time,
again saved them, winning a big
hand at the end.
Benny Rubin and Co. in "How It

Happened," five short scenes that.

If memory serves, wert originally
in the "Scandals," added a load of
flash to the bill. The canary bird
in the gold fish bowl bit is produc-
tion stuff of the best, and Rubin's
"Chauve Souris" burlesque made
even a half-suftocatcd audience
howl.

Ru.ss Brown, of Brown and Whit-
taker, just couldn't seem to get them
laughing at first, but this really
adept comedian finally got under

. theii skins and, nidled by his part-
ner's efficient feeding, chalked up a
good-sized hit at the finish.

The Yip Yip Yaphankers present-
ed the meritorious routine of sing-
ing, comedy, dancing and acrobatics
tljey have since right after the war.
John Rothano and Frank Welino,
aided by eight former douchbnys,
downed harmonized, drilled and
somersaulted their way to strong
applause.
After Morris and Campbell had

been their usual wallop. Jack and
June LnuKhlin closed with a dance
revue of six people that ranks with
the best. The coctumes of the four

AMERICAN ROOF
Notwithstanding tha two warm

days with which tha week started
off, tha rummer may ba ofBcIally
tarmed "in," as witnasaad the first

half bill scampering off and OQ tha
American Roof.

Evidently the boys in tha booking
ofBoes are better guesaara than the
Weather bureau, for It was- a regular
hot waatHer show. If thia partic-
ular layout was any Indication it

looks like a tough auxnr.ar for tha
regular patrons of the Iloof.

Little or no comedy, and a like

degree of merit made a third of a
house Monday night sit thA>ugh a
tiresome bill which was dlrely in

need of real entertainment.
An average feminine team, How-

ard and Lind, walked on rfext to
closing and stopped thp^ show for
the only flash of the night. whHe the
acrobatic work of the men accom-
pai^ying Gertrude Avery ran second
when closing Intermission, and inci-
dentally ruined whatever chance
Laddie and Garden (New Acts) had
When pushing oft the final stanza
of the performance through repeti-
tion of the gymnastic work.
Wilfred Du Bols, juggler, opened

without causing a stir, muffed his
finishing trick, and collected accord-
ingly. Ulis and Clark Impressed
Indifferently, No. 2, and their yodel

-

ing melody was again repeated later
in the running. Scllg and Mann
tried hard but lacked the necessary
body in their chatter to arouse any
merriment, while Wallace and Irwin
(New Acts) also suffered from a
like cause.
Witt and Winters, acrobats, pro-

vided a much seen hand-to-h.'fhd
routine, and closed out for the /light
quietly and usually. Bkig.

STATE
The warm weather put an awful

crimp in the attendance Monday
night, but those who paid got their
money's worth. The fine orchestra
under the baton of A. Joptph Jordan
played another of Jordan'B freak
nrranKcments, "The Village Orches-
tra."
M. Gintaro, a Japanese juggler,

m.ikes a good opener for this or any
blllv Opening the show, -he^ctopped
It.

Murriiy and Gerrish, a clever
mixed couple, sang, danced and Im-
personated. Each number was 11b-

Blanche Skerwood

and^Brother
* 'v.

Boalcaa Solid Kaith and Orpheum

Direction INARTY FORKlDS

^ally rewarded, and the youthful
pair Oasarved It all.

Leon Vavara, wllo landed a solid
hit with his own pianolog. In which'
he IbOwad hia mastery of the ivory
keys, almoet threw himself by In-
trodneing a plant in a box to sins
a Bon'g. The business and didog
leading up to the song \w.-e un-
funny, and while the aiqgar made
good for himself with the aong, Jt
was so obviously "dragged in" that
Vavara lost' the good faaling he had
before created. Vavara has -a good
act and should let it go at that.

"Getting It Over" (Naw Acts), a
comedy aong and dance revue, left
the audience in good humor for
Harry Jtose, the headHnar thia week,
whese' funny nutticisma suited this
audience to a "T." He cleaned up.
Thira Is oni thing abtut Rose, he
does not cheat when ha gats out on
the platform, ha worka like a
beaver and does not atall for en-
cores.

Following, the Pantheon Singers
(New Acts) did exceedingly well for
a classy singing act closing the show
at thia bouse, and they won de-
served applause. "Mile. Midnight,"
the film feature, is full of action, and
the interesting story held the audi-
ence with very few walkouts.

Vol.

LETTOCRAM No. S
What the manager of tha Strand,

Louisville, thinks of

HARRY
GARLAND

MR. HARRY GARLAND,
Strand Theatre,

Louisville, Ky. .''f^*:- .

Dear Sir:
Thia week we have one of the be«t

bills of Pantages vajideville since
opening our Strand Theatre, and
your act certainly stands out In the
next-to-closlng number.
We wish to thank you thr tha

pleasing performancea you are giv-
ing our patrons.
Youra very truly,

FOURTH AVENUE
AMUSEMENT CO.,

FRED J. DOLLB. Prea.

HARRY GARLAND
Touring Pantages Circuit

ETHEL SEELEY
praaantamm
XNDfttt

BANJO KINGS
ADiatinat ^«v«^ w%) an .

HAWAIIAM ATMOSPHERE
Now on Punimgrn* Circmt

*

KEITH'S, BOSTON
Boaton, June 17.

Of tha nine acts on this week's
bill at the local Keith house five
are acts playing the city before in
ijractically the same form.-
Of tha four remaining two are on

first and second and the third closed
the show. And the one act which
isn't included in 'any of the above
categories came very close to fliv-'
vering yesterday afternoon.
With this line-up it ban readily

be seen that house records at the
local house are not liable to be
broken this week, and on top of
that,' one of the few neally season-
able periods of' weathei' that the
city has seen seems to be at cur
gates.
Even the holiday Is unlikely to

save the day for the house this
week as June \1, originally a holiday
more or less exclusive to Charles-
town, has in late years Joecome an
out-of-door day, with the theatres
getting very little play Unless
Weather conditions were absolutely
Impossible.
Blossom Seeley, with Benny Fields

and Charles Thorpe and Warner
Gault arc the headllners this 'week.
occupying the position second from
closing. In the SeeUy act it is not^d
that the time which was previously
devoted to an introduction has been
cut down and she appe.-irs on this
occasion witli the curtain. The act
is, of course, standard of its kind.
One reprettaMe feiitiirr was the
rather tame close of tier act on
Monday afternoon. Hhe . us;iriK :in

'
•

• ^
'J ,

encore for aoma aoappy ' talk be-
twee^i her and Fields, and winding
up with a apfacb of. thanks. One
more danolps or, ainglng number
would have bean more appreciated.
Dooley and Morton In- the spot

Jtist before closing got away with
the comedy end, and. In fact w^th
tUe exception of the LuIu McConnall
act, their turn ia tbe only one that
reaches out for tbe laugha. Tha
act mSy be fresher in tha way of
material tjian It was when It last
played bare, but there tbe dlBerenc*
ends. •

A sister trapeze act, the Zelllas,
open tbe show, and for several min-
utes the pair perform on tha aerial
bars without a stop. Their work Is

good, but for the opening the glrla
were not well timed and. did not
work in unison. As thair tricks are
the same this difference In tittiu waa
more noticeable than under ordi-
nary conditions. However, their
work is quick and 'ends up .with a
spin which 'puts the act over to a
splendid finish.
Following came the Ann Gray

single. Ann and her harp, but with
tta^ harp taking a secondary posi-
tion, for most o( her numbers she
sings, using some ballads and mostly
along Irish melody lines. She got
away to a bad break with a broken
string for a start-off, and then, dur-
ing soma of her real interest :ng
time, tha stage hands striking the
scene for the next act insisting oh
belting the drop curtain with more
or less distracting effect.
The Lulu McConnell act followed.

She is w'earing what appears to be
the latest sort of a dress, but the
act otherwise Is unchanged.
Vaughn Comfort followed, doinc'

the usual thing an American tenor
Is supposed to do when playinif
vaudeville time.
Just what the Justification was

for the next act was difficult for
some in the audience to ascertain.
It Is Willlnhi Burr and Daphne Hope
in a sketch, cnlled "A Belle, a Beau
and a Balcony." The title is as mys-
terious as the rest. Stripped of its

rather pretentious stage setting the
act simmers down to an ordinary
dialog turn, with some of the ma-
terial of the sort that borders oa
the suggestive and vulgar, ard ma-
terial such 'Oil one wouldn't expect
to find on a Keith stage at any time.
There are not enough giggles «r
laughs to overcome the boresome ef-
fect it h.-id on most of the audience.

Billy Olasou got over very well
with his sungs and sayings. Soma
friend of Billy's should tip him that
it is not only unethical but mean
fur him to pull a line like his one
about imitating Frank Tlnncy's new
song, "I'm Forever Busting Bubbles."
The profci<Fion has to take enough
slams from the outside.
Miss Robbie Qordone in a poslos

act closed the show. lAhttey,
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LrYffe M/ss Melody

Plays a Fiddle

Dances ;

Sings
Direction

EDWARD S. KELLER
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DELEGATES HIDING AWAY
1ST NON-EQUnY SHOW SINCE

STRIKE IS WHIU'S '^ANDAI^"

No Equity Interference Anticipated—"80-20" Agree-

ment Might Bring Damage Suits—White's Let-

ter-Contracts With Artists

OAOice White's "Scandala" will

not encounter interference from
Bquity when it opens at the Apollo
next Monday. The company is

largely made up of non-Eiquity
players, but thos^ Kqutty members
in the show are said to have long
term contracts of the letter- form
kind, with no mention of Bquity in-

corporated. "Scandals," therefore,
is classed as the first non-Bqulty
show to be produced since ''the

strike.

It l8 doubtful if Equity cared to
mix in on the "Scandals" matter,
the questioned legality »f the 80-20
agreement having aroused reports
of possible damage suits over at-
tractions forced to close.

Squity representatives have con-
fecfed with. White several times. He
Is said to have stated he wduld go
along- with the other managers
when the status of the dispute was
finally decided by the courts or a
settlement is arranged before then.
White is with the "round robbln"

group of managers.

OLIVE CORNELL AT MET

•Debutting in Grand Opera in the
Fall

Olive Cornell, who successfully
sued the Ziegfeld "Follies" and WdS
«U8tatned by the Appellate Division
last week, debuts at the Metro-
politan opera hou.se, New York, in
the fall.

Miss Corntll, the wife of Charles
Cornell, cabaret producer, admitted
on the stand that an operatic
singer is at a disadvantage in a
"Follies" production.

It was Ziegfeld's defense that the
songstress w.is not aatisfactory for
the revue.

CfflLDREN FROM 5 TO 8

IN MUNICIPAL OPERA

St. Louis Theatre Ass'n Train-

ing Local Kiddies
—

"Floro-

"

dora Sextet" Put On -.

Chicago, June 24.,

The Municipal Theatre Associa-
tion of St Lrouis spurred on by the
success of Its municipal opera free
chorus training school of the win-
ter, for developing a chorus tof the
operatic performances, is trainina
children.
A miniature "Florodora Sextet"

was Introduced at the opening of
the third week of the municipal
opera. The children ranging from 5

to 8.

One of the children made her
first appearance on the municipal
opera stage at the age of 3, when
she did a' solo dance in iSari."

TO PIlTiNlZE

THEIITRES

Attractions That Remained
Open in Expectation of a
Big Week's Business Dis-
appointed—Delegates and
Friends Taking In Free
Shows and Holding On"to
Their Money—-Entertain-
ment Committees Taking
Care of Them on Sight-
seeing and Other Tours

—

Not a Single Gyp Report-
ed ilk Ticket Agencies

—

^Some Houses and Shows
Tooled

NINE SHOWS LEAVING

CHARfTY WORKER HAS

CHORUS GIRL ARKESTED

Mrs. Gait of Buffalo Complains
Against Antoinette "Bud-

die" Damsey, 18

Buffalo, June 24.

Antonette "Buddie" Damsey, an
18-year-oId chorister from New
York, was arraigned for vagrancy
in city court here on the complaint

(Continued on page 31)

i Heat and the Democratic Na-
tional Convention started the week
together. Both factors spelled de-
feat for Broadway with its abnor-
mal number of attractions offered
at the end of June.

Variety's forecast that the politi-
cal hosts would not benefit theatres
has been borne out. Neither the
supposed crowds preceding the
convention nor the politicians
themselves evidenced any desire for
Broadway. With a program de-
signed by the committees' to draw
the attention of the conventionites
both day and night the visitors
have no time for anything else.
Night sessions anticipated at

I

Madison Square Garden further re-
duced the chances of the conven-
tion bunch appearing at the box
offices. Perhaps three attractions
are getting some measure of busi-

(Contlnued on page 46)
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$4,000,000 77o Bond Issue

Reported for the Shuberts
A J4. 000, 000 bond l.ssue Ls to be floated by the Shuberts to be under-

written by J. VV. Scligman and the Equitable Trust Company, accord-
ins to reports whirh followed the incorporation of a 250,000 share
stock company at Albany this week.
The stock company hart shares of no par value, while the bond

i«.suo is r.aid lo bo a seven per cent flotation maturing in ten years.

With the new capital secured through the bond issue, it is said
the Shuberts will complete plans for the acquisition of more theatres,

lakins it.'viinlaKO of the current Equity situation.
It has boon reported for some time that the Shubert.s were flirt-

ing with Wall Street.
The new company will bo known as the Shubert Theatre Corp., and

will acquire tl.e good will, riKhf.1, properties and business of tho
.S.-un S. and I.,ee Shubort Corp., The Shubert Theatre Corp., The
.Shubert Cjn.solldated Enterprises of New York and the Winter
Oarden of Maine, also the United Scenlo Studios of New York.

FILM PRODUCERS ON COA^

AGREE NOT TO RAISE SALARIES
.(

Featured Actor DiscoTers It When Adking for In*

crease—^A. M. P. P. Set Period of Three Month*
for No Salary Increase

V ^fi

.Alk.

Just a Kid at 80
Kingston, N. Y., June 24.

Major James Pierce of tbla
oity, who celebrated .his gOth
birthday last BYlday, has been
engaged for a musical comedy
to be launched by a well known
producer the latter part of
July. He signed for the show
while in New York recently,
it having already gone into
rehearsal.
Major Pierce, who was a

drum major of the old 20th
Regiment during the Civil War,
says that he is feeling fine
and is "80 years young."
For some time he was a

member of Colonel Patee's
vaudeville act "Five Old Fid-
dlers." He was also in the
cast of "Mother Carey's Chick-
ens," and has appeared in pic-
tures. The old-timer recently
played his fiddle In an ama-
teur minstrel show here, scor-
ing a big hit.

He will be the oldesW per-
son playing 'in musical comedy,
it is easily believed.

URBAN $125,000 SALARY

AS HEARST'S DESIGNER

5 "ABIE'S" ALL SUMMER

Three-Year Run Possibly

Broadway

All five current companies of
"Abie's Irish Rose' will continue
through the summer, the line-up
being about the same, but the stands
for several changing.
The No. 1 "Able" remains at the

Republic, New York, and will try
for a three-year run on Uroadway.
The Chicago company is regarded
as safe into next se.i.«ion. At Indi-
anapolis "Able" la in for four wook.>»,
but may stay twice as long. One of
the touring companies opened at the
Academy, Scranton, Monday for a
four-week engagement.
The unit now at Johnstown will

open at Toledo July < for a .iimilar

booking.

increase of $25,000 Over Pre-

vious Salary—With Cos-

mopolitan Pictures

Josef Urban has signed a new
contract with Cosmopolitan Films,
the agreement extending for five
years and calling for $125,000 an-

(Continued on page 31)

• Los Angeles, June 24.

A featured aotar very much la de-
mand at tb* HftUywt>od stadiest
and who had been t«tting around
f2,500 a week for fA« lance wtfrlc
at the different studloa, approached
one of the producers last week for
all Increase In salary. The actor
stated that he had been co-fea-
tured in a great many productiona
of late, and felt that he was legiU-
mately entitled to more money, as
he had more offera for work than
he could attend to.

The producer replied that be wae
glad to hear this from the actor,
but unfortunately, at a recent meet-
ing of the Association of Motion
Picture Producers of the West
Coast, if had been agreed no sal-
aries were to be raised for three
months.
The actor at the time simply took

tl)e remarks as a business move to
avoid giving a raise and told the
producer that be would consider the
offer of an engagement at His old
salary. He then called dn another
producer who had sent tor him and
a«ain stated he would want more
than he had been ae'ttinc In the
past. This producer affirmed the
statement of the flrst one seen and
declared that he had agreed to abide
by the decision of the A. M. P .P.
and not to Increase the standard
salary of any actors during the
three-month period.

$l500 FOR JULY 5

Independent Vaudeville House After

Lopex Band

CHINESE CO. OF 39

Here by Special Permission—Eleven

Women in Troupe

San I'Vanctsco. June 24.

China has sent us a troupe of
native actors numbering 39 natives
of Canton, who arrived hero laat
week on tlio "rresidont Pierce."
Kleven women are in tho troupe.
Wearing pictureaguo costumes of

old rose, peacock blue and gold,
tho Chine.se ,iro hern, it is reported,
by special permission granted by
the Chinese government.

Negotiations are pending between
John Turtle, manager of the Pre-
mier, Brooklyn, and Jack Horn,
business representative for Vincent
Lopez, with the Brooklyn theatre,
offering l.,opes and band $1,500 for a
single day concert, July t (Satur-
day).
The Premier, an Independent vau-

deville house operating with u (6-
Cent top scale, figures its large ca-
pacity would make the engagement
profitable without tilting the scale.

C OSTUMES
F" OR HI

PHOIJUCTIONa
KXPLOITATIONH
I'KRSHNTATIONS

IBROOKS
.1437 B'way. Tel.S680Pen.
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ENGLISH STAGE GUILD FORMED

AS ALTERNATIVE ORGANIZATION
Passing of Actors' Association Virtually Admitted

by Formation of New Society With Prominent

Members—Too Much "Red" in A. A.

London, June 14.

The Actors Association, founded
many years ago by a group ol en-
thupiasts In Manchester, la tottering

lowly but surely to its fall. Since
its Inception it has experienced
many viciasitudcs, has been all but
motrlbund, and has come to life

again.
Of late years it became active un-

der the chairmanship of Sydney
Valentine who died before he saw
bis contract adopted almost uni-
rersally. Again It waned, chietly

on account of its executive, and
•prang up ^again when it threat-
ened C. B.' Cochran over, his pro-
duction of "Cyrano de Bergerac."
Cochran carried on the plan and
the A. A. did nothing beyond the

.Initial telk.

The Basil Dean production of
Somerset Maughan'M "EJast of Sufa"
at His Majesty's gave it another big
chance when its officials protested
with threats against the employ-
ment of Chinese. Once mor« the
rank and file saw the managers who
refueed to engage them, but officiate

discussed the matter with Dean,
withdrew their wrath and announced
he was right
The flght against the b^gos man-

ager did work of encrmoas Im-
(Continued on i>age 33}

NEXT SEASON'S PLAYS

LINING UP IN PARIS

Three Revivals Amongst €ariy

Crop Listed—Cofnedy for

"

Ulatigriy ^ ';

LONDON RUmifi ON

PLAY FILM RKHTS

Baroness Orczy Case Sets

Precedent— English Copy-

right First Recognized Pic-

^ tures in 1912

Itondon, June 24.

The reaalt of the action brought
in the Chancery Division In which
the Baroness Orcsy sought a dec-
laration against Fred Terry and
Julia Neilson that she was entitled

to the film rights of "The Scarlet
Pimpernel" is likely to have far-
reaching results.

Virtually what Is called a "test"

case, it creates a precedent.
The Terrys bought the sole per-

forming rights of a play founded
on the Orczy novel under an agree-
ment signed in June. 1923. This
was in the days when the klnema-
tograph was looked upon as a cheap
sideshow and no "best seller" author
had any Idea of working for rir. -

pr lucing companies.
Not until 1913 was the klnema-

tograph recognized in the Copy-
right Act.
Summing up, the judge held that

under this the plaintiff failed in

her action by which she claimed
the film rights. He also put aside

(Continued on page 17)

Ship Concerts' Share

For Actors' Food

Under an agreement en-
tered Into some time ago by
Daniel I^Tohman tojr the Ac-
tors' Fund and various trans-
atlantic lines, one-third of the
proceeds secured from con-
certs aboard ship to and from
abroad is to be given 6ver to

the fund.
Professionals in all fields

are requested by Mr. Frohman
in donating services for the
concerts to stipulate they do
so only with the understand-
ing that the Actors' Fund re-

ceives its percentage.
In that way the fund will be

benefited by concerts on all

liners. At this time of the
year particularly concerts are
hardly possible without the aid

of traveling artists. Under
the agreement two-thirds of
the proceeds Is devoted to sea-
men's charities.

FRANK VAN HOVEN
Direction EDW. 8. KELLER

Florence Walton at Recter'a

Paris; June 24.

Florence Walton and lieitrim, her
husband, are at Rector's Club,

where they opened last week. They
are being well received.

Mra. Willie EdeMcn Coming Over

London, June 24.

Mrs. Willie Edelsten will be on
board the "Leviathan" when it sails

from this side tomorrow.

DRASTIC POUCY REVISION MAY

SAVE ENGUSH VAUDEVILLE

•. Paris, June 24.

"Quint cent mille" is the title of
the comedy by Roland Dorgeles and
Abel Deval to be presented early
in the winter at the Mafigny. "Le
Marl d Aline," by Fernand Noziere
is postponed at the Michel until

next season.
"Monette ou la Deesse aux cent

bouches" comedy by Abel Tarride,
adapted from a novel of Henri Du-
vernois is to be produced at the
Daunou next winter, after the new
comedy by Louis Verneuil (with
Jules Berry, Gallpaux, and Jane Ue-
nouardt), and the probable revival
here of "SI je voulals."

A French version of the fashion-
able Luigi Plrandeili, to be entitled
here "A chacun sa verite," at the
Atelier (Theatre Montmarte) for the
reopening in October.
"Les Ailes Brlsces" of Pierre

Wolff is to he revived at the Vaude-
ville during the coming winter.
A revival of "Madame I'Archduc"

will probably Inaugurate the next
Varietes season in September.
Meanwhile the'operette "LaBouche"
Is running for the summer at this
house.

JEANNE EAGELS' "TEARS"

Suspicious Cochran May Have
(Thought of It ^

London, June 15.

Jeanne E^gela contrived to make
a scene on the arrival of the "Ber-
engaria." When the immigration
authorities boarded the liner and
asked the usual questions she re-
fused to say whether phe was here
to work or not and rushed to the
captain in tears. She was followed
by the dctor, who comforted her
and later she answered the officials

satisfactorily.

Answering reporters, she said she
had behaved like a baby, was here
on the beginning of a holiday, but
had offers to play in Paris.
At the moment London was out

of the question, but she hoped to
return next year and remain from
spring to the end of the summer.
If she did it would be under the
management of C. B. Cochran.
The last few words, as viewed,

by the' cynical, rather takes the salt

out of the lady's tears and points
to yet another quick move on the
part of C. B. C, surnamed the
Publicity Opportunist.

American *''Make-Good" Acts Looked To—Moss'
May Amalgamate with Gulliver's—News of Book-

ing Men's Retirement Complete Surprise

COLOR FHH IN LONDON
London, June 24.

"The Ten Commandments" will

close Its London run July B, and
"Wanderer of ths Wasteland," color
picture, will open July 7.

The London showing of the Zano
Gray picture Is one day behind the
New York release date.

FRENCH BOXER IN VAUDE
Paris, June 23.

Danny Prush, who recently tri-

umphed over Crjqui, is givinfc a
sparring exhibition for a fortnight
at the Alhambra.
The cijrrent bill at this Anglo-

American house Includes Seattle
Troupe, Musical Navvies, Prince
Tchavtchavades, Winston's Seals.

Est. 1808
^ JDDK

WILLIAM MORRIS
AGENCY , INC.

pBtnam Bldg., 1493 Broadw4j, New York
lACkawanna 6940-1

PwYwk CMctf* LmA»mIm L»ad«i tfittt

STARRING "FATTY' FHILLIFS
London, June 24.

"Fatty" Phillips, a man of Gar-
gantuan proportions, will be fea-
tured In a series of comedy pictures
to be made here with Fred Rains
In charge. Phillips has subscribed
liberally to the financial end of the
venture, it is understood.

P. L. Mannock Is writing the
stories and scenarios.

Liondon, June 24.

The exclusive publication in Va-
riety of the retirement of Harry

itaasters, booking manager for the

Gulliver circuit, and Alt Goldstein,

booking manager for Variety Con-
trolling circuit, was very much of

a shock to the English theatrical

world when Variety reached hiBre.

Both men have held their respective
posts for a number of years and
were looked upon as permanent
fixtures.

It is understood their withdrawals
were inspired by the banking in-

terests associated with the Gulliver
enterprises, on the score of econ-
omy.
A number of other changes are

looked for in the personnel of the

two circuits in which Gulliver is

heavily interested, and it would not
be a very wild guess to hazard the

prediction of an alliance, or even
an amalgamation between Moss
Empires and the aforementioned
circuits.

The "Syndicate Halls" would
probably join such an alliance.

R. H. Gillespie and Gulliver re-
cently Joined the board of the Ox-
ford, which is a "Syndicate" house.
Something drastic must be done

to save vaudeville from its present
chaos. It is admitted that the va-

(Continued on page 43)

EMERSON SPEAKS FROM

LONDON STAGE BOX

Denies Alleged Purpose of

Visit—Says Equity Is Rich

and Can Forfeit Loan

One Reason Why

American Phy Failed

London, June 10.
There have been many cases

of New York successes falling
in London and London suc-
cesses failing in New Tork,
without reason advanced for
either.

In the case of "Bachelor
husbands," Avery Hopwood's
comedy at the Royalty, the
consideration given to this
point must have been nil. The
play deals with an aspect of
American life which has bo
counterpart in any other coun-
try. This is stated In the play.
Furthermore, the usual at-
tempt to Anglicise the play has
been abandoned.
As a play about Americans

for Americans, the least the
management could have done
would have been to engage
Americans to act it..

Then the British public
might have ' come out tit

cinioslty-<-in the same waj;
they would turn out to sod the
President of the United States
drive through London's streets.
But when It is acted by
a east that Vi English except
for the leading lady, the per-
formance tUiu to rely on its
human interest. From this
angle, the ordinary English
playgoer makes up his mind
at the start there is nothing
to he said for wives who gad
about Europe in order to get
rid of their husband's money.
'Therefore, the audiencr is

left in a state of amazement
that "Fifl" has not been left

by her husband before the play
begins. In these circum-
stances, no human interest can
be excited. ^olo.

M^

K

D'ORSAY'S CHANGE

Unlike Other Enslishnaen Aftef
Long Absence

liondon, June 24.

When Lawrance D'Orsay went toi

the United States ab^ut 20 years
ago he was "a representative Eng«
llshman," and played English roles

on the American stage for two dec*
ades. ' •"

Now Mr. D'Orsay is back in Lon«
don, utterly unlike the Englishmen
who surround him today.

I

Quinson Undergoes Operation

Paris, June 24.

Gusfave Quinson, manager of tiie

Palais Royal and Bouffes-Parisiens
and also controlling a number of
Paris li'Bitlmate houses, was oper-
ated upon last week for gall stone?.
Bertha Bovy, of the Comeilie

Francaise, has also been under the
surgeons' hands, but is now recov-
ering.

MUST QUIT THEATRE

Paris, June 17.

Having failed to pay his full rent,

according to the owner, Raymond
Dpncan will have to quit his Greek
Art theatre, 34 Rue de Collsee, next
quarter. This was the decision
handed down by the courts to a
suit brought by the landlord last
week.
Raymond is the i)rolher of Isa-

dora Duncan, now said to be lo-

cated in Moscow, and has made
himself conspicuous here for years
by going around attired as a Greek

' shepherd of past centuries.

London, June 26.

John Emerson, president of the

Actors Equity Association, speaking
from a stage box at a meeting of the

Stage Guild, last Saturday, in the
Globe, said he had been accused of
entering England for the purpose of

dominating English artists. Emer-
son said he wished to deny the ac-
cusation; that he had come to Eng-
land to consider details of produc-
ing his "The Whole Town's Talk-
ing" and he added, incidentally,

that Equity had loaned the Actors'
Association here $5,000. .

A suggestion came from the coun-
cil of the Guild that that organiza-
tion would like to repay the tS.OOO,

but Emerson said Equity was rich
and didnt care if the loan were
never repaid.

Godfrey Tearle moved a resolu-
tion, seconded by Robert Harwood,
that the Guild represent English ac-
tors and actresses exclusively. This
was unanimously carried.
Aubrey Smith asserted the Actors'

Association had failed with its op-
portunity. Many members of the
A. A. were present, but no ofllclals.

AMERICANS AT COLISEUII I

London, June 24.

Grace LaRue ar.d her husband,
Hale Hamilton, wil! open a four,

weeks' engagement at the Coliseum
July 30. On the same bill will b«
another American turn, the Can'
slnos.

to--s

ri

SECURES CORELLI'S NOVEL

Paris May Refuse Rodeo
Paris, June 24.

Negotiations have ^ecn in hand for the rodeo show at the Wembley
Elxhlbition to come to France after terminating in England.
The Prefecture de Police has given an opinion that the lassoing

of animals, as exhibited In London, could not be permitted in Paris
and declined to give any assurance of local authorization for the
show.

F. P.-L. Gets Story Afttr Trying
for Six Years

London, June 24.

Jesse L. Lasky, representing Fa-
mous Players-Lasky Corp., has ob-
tained the screen rights of Marie
Corelli's novel, "The Sorrows of
Satan," after six years of negotia-
tion.

It Is known in motion picture cir-
cles in New York that Famou.s
I'layers bid for the Corclli story in
November, 1918.

AH the big producing companies
have sought the rights to this story.

OTHER CABLE NEWS
on Pages 3 and 4

SAILINGS
July 10 (New York to Lond<ni)(

Harry Puck (Cleveland). i|
July 2 (New Tork to Paris), Ri^: I

Goetz and Mrs. Goetz (Irene Boi^^^
doni) (Paris). .1
June 28 (New Tork for London)/ f|

Morris Gest, Mr. and Mrs. Saja#)|
Kingston (Majestic). i|
June 28 (New Tork to LondOD)»ii|

Gus Fowler (Majestic). vl
June 28 (New Tork to London)' J

Frank Orth, Ann Codee, Frank OrtIi#i >

Jr., Marie Orth (Celtic). i

June 25 (New Tork to London)( t

Ben All Haggin, Arthur Hopkins* '

Leon Domque and wife (Sybil)
Vane), Ruth Starr, Mrs. Otto H.!.»|
Kahn (Berengaria). '43
June 25 (New Tork for London)^ * I

Eddie Darling, Hale Hamilton and/<J
Mrs. Hamilton (Grace LaRue), JBi^m
Krieg (Berengaria) '|

June 24 (New Tork to London),' I
5

Bebc Barri (Berengaria).
|

June 21 (New Tork to Cherbourg) " \|

Christopher Hayes, Marjorle Hayes, ..

II. P. Peper (Orca).
June 21 (New Tork to London)

NIckolai Sokoloff, conductor of the , ;

Cleveland Symphony Orchestra, and i

George W. Andrews, concert organ-
ist (Lapland). .

June 21 (New Ybrk to Southamp- ?

ton) Oloria Swanton, Lew Cody
(Homeric).
June 21 (New York to Rotter-

dam) Ossip Gabrilowitsch, Mrs.

Gabrilowitsch and Miss Nina Gabri-
lowitsch.

June 18 (New York to London),'
'

E. E. Shauer and wife (Aqultania).

THE TILLER SCHOOLS

OF DANCING
143 Charing Cross Road

LONDON
Director, JOHN TILLER
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FAMOUS CAVOUR RESTAURANT

MAY PASS FROM LEICESTER SQ.

Option on Establishment by Large Catering Cor-

poration Will Be Exercised-—Founded 50 Years

Ago—Site Is Valuable

London, June 24.

The paasingr ot the Cavour res-

taurant Is in the ofting. A large

catering corporation Is understood

t> have an option on tne place at

$600,000 cash, which will shortly be

exercised.
The Cavour is one of the best

known restaurants In London, and
was founded by Oscar Philippe

ab>ut SO-iyears ago. The day after

his, or her arrival in London, every
American theatrical personage is

sure to be found lunching ther«.

Of late business has been fulling

oft. and the present proprietresfs,

Mrs. Julia Dale, after having re-

fuseil attractive ottfra for the estab-
lishment for many years. Is not
averse to selling.

Mrs. Dale first "atne to the Cavour
It 188P as a barmaid, and has been
there ever «ince. When "Philippe'
died he left his entire estate to Mis.
Dale and v.-as burled under the
name by which he was known, but
which proved to be t "nom de res-
taurant."

' Mrs. Dale, though very virile, is

well along in years. She has no
relatives.

The Cavour site is a valuable
piece of property, located in Leices-
ter Square, and would make an e.x-

cellent location for a picture house.
The prospective purchaser.s are

understood to have in mind consid-

erable reconstruction of the prem-
ises, with the idea of inaugurating
afternoon dancing and a ni^ht

cabaret.
The syndicate which recently

purchased Romano"' ;e freely men-
tioned as the negotiators.

LONDON'S NEW HOUSES,

BUT ONLY 2 IN SIGHT

Talk Cheaper Than Building

—

Fortune Up, but Is

Dark

London, June 24.

London Is perpetually and with
Insistence being told of wondrous
new theatres. Most of the stories

die after a very little telling but oc-
casionally the houses are built.

The Fortune in Drury lane, built

by Louis Cowan, once known as the
"Lesser Columbus," is in existence
and should have been opened last

January. Dennis Eadie, so the story
went, had taken a 21 years' lease
of It. Today It Is still dark and a
good deal of "hush hu.sh" atmo-
sphere is about concerning whether
it is licensed or not.
In September the Capitol will be

opened with pictures and v.iudeville
by AI Woods, with Vivian van
Damm as manager. This house
stands at the corner of the Hay-
market and Jermyn street and will
stage one feature picture and a com-
plete variety program. The bill will
be changed weekly. Moreover it will
possess a dancing floor, a "social
club," whatever that will stand for
in the Haymarket, and a restaurant.
It will have a seating c.ipacity of
2,000, a 30-foot deep stage and two
organs.

Another house to be opened when
ready, and building is alow, i» the
Plaza at the corner of Jermyn and
Regent streets. This Is .said to be
the theatre destined to house the
Famous Players-Lasky productions
The Capitol contracts for building

call for »1, 000,000, and for .the Plaza,
exceeding $1,500,000.

PICTURE 8TAR LOST SABLES
Paris, Juno 24.

Dorothy Giah reported to the
'''rcnch police the loss of two sable
furs valued at over $1,500 each.
She was unable to state whether

It was .It VcTKailles during a motor
trip with heif mother and friends,
or whether they disappeared from
hpr hotel in Paris.
The Oiah family sailed last

Wednesday for New York t« the
"MBjOMtlc."

In the party were Lilli.an Oish,
Dorothy Glsh and her bu«band,
Jamea Uennle.

r Gus Sohlke's Inquest

London, June !,&,

At the Inquest on Ous Bohike
the medical evidence attributed

death to angina pectoris and also

said there was a tumor on the

brain. The death occurred shortly

after he had left the Hippodrome
saying he was ill.

Just previously^he had been a>

member of a merry party in a
West End restaurant and had
himself been fui: of fun.

Report? of his death differed

widely. One said he was found
by his wife, another that the
doctor discovered him, but both
stories agreed he was found
clutching his telephone as though
about to call for help whei the
fatal seizure occurred.
At the inquest evidence was

given by Rose Russon, ballet mis-
tress of the Hippodrome, who
said she was sent round to the
flat to tell Mrs. Sohlk:; her hus-
band was ill. At first she was
unable to get In, but eventually
jentering found the dead man
part'.' dressed on °..is bed with
his face burled in a pillow. The
widow said hef husband enjoyed
good health and had not com-
plained of giddiness or pains.
The Coroner recorded a ver-

dict of death from natural causes
and remarked it was curious that
Sohike had not complained of
acute pain in his chest and that
the tumor had not given rise to
trouble.

A curious thmg in the case ia

that a man who had been work-
ing in a flat above, occupied by
friends of Sohlke's. saw him as
he left. He was in his dressing
gown and knocking on the dcr
of the flat opposite. This man
bade him good-bye, but' took no
further notice. It is probable he
was then vainly seeking the help
which might have saved his life.

ACROBAT INJURED

Fell on Back in Unlucky Newcastle-
on-Tyne

London, June 16.

Newcastle-on-Tyne is an unlucky
town, theatrically, not from a busi-
ness point of view, but frbm the
number of deaths and accidents
which occur on its stages. Some
years ago, Bessie Atherstone, one of
the best principal boys of her day,
died suddenly after the opening
.<ihow of the Royal pantomime; Dan
Rolyat received lnjurie.s which
nearly brought his career to a close
while playing in the Courtneldge
production of "The Arcadians" some
years later, and it was on one of
Its vaudeville stages George Formby
collapsed to die shortly after.

Now the Hippodrome has been
the scene of another tragedy. Loupe
and van Damm were presenting an
acrobatic act in which they turned
a double cartwheel somersault
which ended in both partners roll-

ing ^cro.-o the stage and landing
on their feet in the orchestra. Ow-
ing to the smallness of the stage.
this was omitted at the opcnin); per-
formances and then put in. Loupe
instead of landing on his feet, fell

on his t>ack six feet from the stage.
He broke his spine and his chances
of recovery are hopelesa.

NIGK CORTEZ
Piano Accordion Soloiat, with

ACE BRIGODE and His Fourtoan
. VIRGINIANS

at Monta Carlo, Naw York City

This Valentino of the piano ac-
cordion is another of the brilliant

luminaries that comprises the ultra-
dance orchestra, known to the dls-
scrlmlnatlng patrons of terpsichore
as ACE BRIGODE and HIS FOUR-
TEEN VIRGINIANS, the regular
feature at the Monta Carlo Cafa,
51st Street and Broadway, New
York City. Senor Cortez employs
the Bellows instrument In alterna-
tion for torrid syncopating Inter-
ludes and dreamy, entrancing ape-
cialty solos.

BOOTLEGGING HERE

PAYS ENGLAND'S DEBT?

Relating 'Tacts'' From Memory
Ix>ndon, June 10.

Wher the first actor mounted the flrat makeahlft for a atage, the
audience settled down to enjoy themselves. When the second actor
mounted the second stage, there was a dlsturbance^the new audi-
ence found it necessary to murder those who had seen the previous
perforntance.
Nowadaya we are too highly civilized to attend to the welfare of

tUe community. Instead of murdering old playgoers who grumble
at the present t>ecaus(. of their magnlAed memories ot the past,

we suffer them In silence

Does anybody imagine for a moment that a man who h^is been
going to the theatre regularly thr half a century is a better judge
ot a play than a man in his right mlndT Obviously, the blessings of
a long memory—even when It ia not Jumbled—ar-j strictly limlte'1.

On the whole, remembrance is silver, but forgetfulncss Is gold.

Who wants to know the name of the leading actor at the Britann]a
In "Loyal to the Flag; or Death to All Traitors" In 1066 T In what
way does It beneflt the theatre to have long lists of names and dates
reeled off by the hour—even if certain they lire rellableT And, as
a matter of fact, when an old playgoer does tell you something that
can be verlfled, you will invariably And the facts will not tally with
his stoi^

This, however, Is not the worst. Not content with telling you
what happened in 1870, the old playgoer will confidently .-eveal the
secret stage history of 1800. If you^otnt out that he was not born
then, he says quickly: "Never mind," and goes on in full flood. But
he never stops at 1800. Case after case C6uld be quoted where old
playgoers have written articles on the theatre in the eighteenth and
seventeenth centuries, relying on their memories. Where do their

facts com? fr^mi.? Heaven only knows. If you compare their accounts
with some reliable history, you will see that the .old playgoer's
notions of the past are flctious fancy free. '

Yet these ancient humbugs are seldom contradicted. They are
reverently accepted as authorities on acting and plays. Curiously
enough, however, it has never been known for two of them to agree
on any single matter of opinion or fact. Why not condemn them all

to listeo to each other? /olo.

THEATRE MARIGNY OOSED;

RIP REVUE WrmOUT SALARY

England's High Tax on Ex-

ported Liquor Paid by U. S.

Consumers

London, June 24.

England Is the one and only na-
tion paying back her debt to Amer-
ica. The huge amount she owes Is

year by year being reduced, without
the English people being called upon
to make any sacrifice for their re-
lease from the bondage of interna-
tional finances. Nor does the ulti-

mate redemption through Install-

ments apparently cause the gov-
ernment any concern.

Prohibition in the States has
made it easy for the Britishers.
Since the liquor traffic was given
over to the Ibootleggers, opportuni-
ties have arisen for transatlantic
operations which directly fill the
depleted coffers of the British gov-
ernment.
English syndicates luiTe arisen

and their business is to convey the
booze to the 12 -mile limit on the
high seas. The insurance com-
panies Issue policies regularly on
this trading.

The bootlegger gets his supply
from Oreat Britain and in this
country there Is a high tax upon
every bottle of the stuff.

A 12-Bhllling enclosure of whis-
key carries a tax of 8 shillings,

which amount is eventually paid by
the American consumer through his
approved agent to the English syn-
dicates, which pony up to their gov-
ernment.
There are sufflclent consumers in

America to supply England with
almost enough money to pay the
interest on the debt.
That la the way it is done—Amer-

ica really pays America, and, at the
same time, relieves England of her
war debt.

JOE SCHENCK NOT IN FABIS
A cable to Variety Tuesday stated

Jos. M. Schenck had arrived in

Paris.

A sub.iequent telegram to Va-
riety's Los Angeles office for the
purpose of verifying the report re-
vealed that Schenck is still on the
coast.

The only other Joe .Schenck In

the show business is Joe Schenck
of Van and Schenck.

AWAIT DIVORCE DECISION
Paris, June 24.

The divorce proceedings between
H. de Juvenel, Senator, Journalist
and minister of fine arts in Poin-
caire's last government, and Mme.
Collette, music hall artist and
novelist, are connrmed. Decision
! awaited.

DOLLT SISTEB8 BUT HOME
,

Paris, June 24.

The Dolly Sisters have bought a
piace In the suburbs, where they
plan to live after fulfilling their
American contracts.

HUGH WARD ABRIVIN6
Los Angeles, June 24.

Hugh Ward, Australian theatrical
man, will arrive in San Francisco
Wednesday and come directly here.
After a week he will leave for New

York.

"Mike" Bentham in London
Ldndon, June 24.

M. a. ("Mike") ncnth,Tni Is here
nnd will go to Paris later in the
week.

Stoll'a Mother Dies

I./ondort, June 24.

The mother of Sir Oswald Stoll
died last week at the age of 80.

X
Mondolfo Expelled as Unauthorixed Summer Direo*

;

tor—Hdd Sub-Lease from Abel Deral—MunkU!
pal Authorities Take Summary Action . ; 't

FOR NATIONAL OPERA

Meet in Tljeatre to Discuss

Project

—

Isidore de Lara

Principal Agitator

London, July 18.

The St. Martin'a theatre was re-

cently filled by a gathering wMch
had met to discuss the question,
"Do We Need a National Opera
House?" It is Isidore de Lara's
pet topic and he was there to out-
line his scheme for raising $2,000,-/
000 toward ttuUdlng an opera house
for the nation. .

He asked his audience how many
present would begin operations by
subscribing $5. There was silence.
He said if the people In the as-

sembly would not help him he
would go out Into th^ highways and
byways of England and collect
money from the poor for the worthy
object

SUCCESSES AND FAILURES

Of New Plays in London, Two Are
Doing Nieety

London, June IT.
"The Lure." a mystery melodrama

at the Savoy, has not proved very
alluring and is to leave the theatre
next week. It Is possible the newly
formed management there of Even
Thomas and Martin Lewis will con-
tinue in existence if they can find
a play in time.

"In the Next Room" started off
at the St. Martin's big. Business
on the third night reached $1,000.
The theatre has not done so well for
a long time.
Another success Is "The Mask and

the Face" at the Criterion, where
the business Is averaging $800 per
performance. Gilbert Miller pur-
chased the rights of this play from
Italy and he might, in addition, buy
the English adaptation by C. B.
PY>riiald. which is considerably al-
tered from the original.
The general survival of opera Is

spreading to the provinces. The Jo-
seph O'Mara company is to start a
now career In the autumn under
the man.igomont of Cynlais Qibbn,
Who has bought the riKhU of the
n.imc and the Imperial Opera Com-
p.'iny will begin a 42- weeks' tour
Aug. 4.

Memwhile, in the West End, the
opera companies at Covent Garden
and His Majesty's are both doing;
well, while the lighter houses ar^
complaining.

Ifria, June 14.

The munlcltMa authoritlM bnv;
obtiUa«d a wamat McpaHlac M4mi-

dolfo as sHminar dbraotor ot th«

Theatre Marlgny baoause Abal
i^yl, lessee of th« houM, sublet
the theatre to him wtttMHit au« i

thority.
;

The Marlgny is municipal prop-
erty with Deval, but holding a loa|;

'

As a result of the action the the*
atre closed Friday, Intamiptbig tha *

Kip Revue, and satartea aire re-
ported unpaid.
Mondolfo explained that Deval

bad sublet the house to him for a
stipulation of 1,600 francs daily aa ",

rent and SO {>ercent. of the recelpta.

RODEO RIDERS A^
HEROESOFHOUR

Both Boys and Girls Causing

Furore—Youngsters

All Agog ^

London, June IS.

The cowboys and cowgirls are the
heroea and heroines of the hour.
Apart from taking part in carnivals
and the like they are the guests at
various cabaret shows.
However great an attraction the

rodeo may prove for the public it is

likely to be a curse to the father
with many mala offsprings and •
small purse.
The small boy of BrlUln thinka^

and dreams of nothing else but cow.
punchers, bronehoa, "chaps." and
sombreros these days.

An American negro theatre had
its beginning in Paris at the Camel-
son on the Boulevard Raspait Per-
formances have been given under

(Continued on page 44>

Kimberly and Page Returning
London. June 24.

T.«on Kimberly and Helen Page,
;

after concluding one of the very '

few long routes given any Amerl'
can act here this season, sailed for

home on the George Washington ;

June 21.

They refused an offer to appear
In a revue this summer, and hava ^

already been tendered a route tot__

next season by Moss Empires. -

Nora Bayea in Paris Club
Paris, June 24.

Nora Bayes Is singing in the Ciuk
Oaunou. The mainagement is seek* ;

ing to sign Dora Duby.
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IIDLES FOR ACTORS" OFFENSIVE

IN COAST T AND D HOUSES

"Rules" Smack of Old Hick Dayc and Rube Towiu
—ArtisU Feel Insidted Orer Them—"Smart
Aleck" Author

. Lo« Angeles, June 24.

Actors, who have played in the
T and D theatres at Oakland, fe«l

that a notice whi<;h Is placed on the
' call board of the house seems to
- Indicate that the management Is

toot inclined to be as hospitable to

the actors and that the rules are an
outright insult.

The notice which was posted is

about the same as others on the
circuit. It reads:

Artists will please stay out
of lobbies and foyers.

Three-sheeting in front of the
theatre is also out.

Visitors are not allowed back
stage under any conditions.

This rule will be strictly en-
forced. There is little enough
room back stage for artists.

Don't bring your friends and
over-crowd the place. You will

save yourself humiliation by
complying with this request

Please turn out lights be-
fore leaving dressing room.
Undue familiarity with mu-

sicians or other male employees
of the theatre means Instant
dismissal.
Ushers on aisles are not al-

. lowed to talk to anyrne. If

you want an usher to lose her
(Continued on page 42)

SMALL TIME SKETCHES

^UFTED" FROM PLAYS?

''DR." BODIE'S UTEST
Own t>Mtli lUy* — Mad

Play Brokers So Allege—Have

Scouts Checking Up-^Only

Titles Are Changed

RESUMPnON OF FRANCO-

GERMAN RELATIONS?

French Films Have Stock in

German Pictures—Await

,
Opportunity to Release

Play brokers are keeping their
eye focused on. a number- of .vaude-
viUians, they say, playing independ-
ent time who have been pirating
successful plays handled through
their agencies and abbreviating
them for vaudeville without permis-
sion or the usual royalty fees,

equipping themselves with sure-fire
vehicles that cost nothing.

In some instances the offenders
heve been presenting tabloids under
original titles, usually in the out
of town hideawaws where they fig-

ure they are safe from scouts or
others that might report plagarlsm.
In most instances they are content
to lift the subject matter, recap-
tion It and let It go at that.
Some of the most popular pieces

with the lifters have already been
done in pictures. Despite dis-
guised titles patrons have recog-
nized them and this Is how the mat-
ter has been brought to the, atten-
tlon-of the brokers.
One broker announced this week

his oifice had a list of 12 offenders
whom representatives of his office

are checking- up but refused to re-
lease a list of names, figuring that
it might serve as a tip off.

tlMlt.
Oraapiac Mm apportaaMr sItmi

him »9r tha raoMt wMa nJaafk B«r
paUielt7 "Dr." Waltw«
loat Bo ttma ta irotaeiBV
ray 9t hla ewa.
M«T«r paztleulaily aaodaat la kla

annooBoamanta Om wortliy Aoetar,

who Cor yaara haa taTttad maj who
oarad to tdOow hla load, haa ontdono
hlmaelf In adTartialns hla aaw aot.

The worM la raquaatad to aaa hla
"death nj" atop a motor, atop an
aeroplane^ blow np an aeroplane,
and do other wondarful thlnga.
Bodlo onoa had an alactrlo axoeu-
tl9n Qbalr, "the original axecutlon
chair from Sing Slnj;. In thla he
defied not only olectriclty, hut
death. He waa out to prove where-
aa electrocution waa a cruel and
blackguardedly means of aondlng
criminala to the happy bunting
grounds and only fried them to
death, he would let millions of volts

pass through bis body. This was
good, but unfortunately in a York-
shire town he once got an elec-
trician the sack. The man's friends
remembered this and on the doctor's
return visit they re-wlred bis chair
while he was at dinner. Night
came. The doctor told the tale, he
sat In the chair, was strapped in as
per the pukka electrocution, the
band played, the signal was given
for the current to be switched on,
and then it was the public got the
time of their lives and their money's
worth twice over.

AMAIEUR DANCING Aa MAY

BE USED OVER ORPHEUMCIRi
1 3 -

Scheme Started Thk Week at Palace, Chk;aco-H^

Local Managers widi Slides for Applicat

from School Pupils—Drew at Palace

HOSPrrAL DRIVE WITH

E LOEW INTERESTQ)

Non-Sectarian Hospital for

Crippled Children Looking

to Theatricals for Aid

Paris, June 24.

Tl.e French syndicate of hiotion
picture manufacturers has not yet
openly decided whether German
delegates shall be officially invited
to the cinema congress to be held
here In 1926. With the new liberal
government in power it is possible
ateps can now be taken to fix up nn
exchange of 'business.
Germany was excluded from the

photographic congress recently
owing to opposition by certain scien-
tllc groups and political person-
ages, but these elements are no
longer in power. Meantime, trade
relations are improving.
The Oaumont Company is consid-

ering important German proposals,
while Aubert has already made ar-
rangements with Ufa, of Berlin, to
handle a part of their Interests in

France. It Is assured sever.il local

firms have a big stock of German
pictures acquired at most favorable
conditions and are awaiting devel-
opments so that tlicy may be re-

leased when circumstances warrant.
A substantial profit will then be
realized.

$500,000 FOR B'WAY FRONT

Company Buys Times 8q. Entrance
of 20 Feet for Office BIdg.

The Bethlehem Engineering Co.
has paid $500,000 for 1560 Broadway.

This looks like a record high for
a 20-foot front ,in Times square.
The plot, which is Just south of

the Palace theatre annex, and
leased by the James Qrug company,
will be the Broadway entrance to
the 16-story ofllce bulldlnj^ which
the Bethlehem concern is building
in Forty-sixth street, around the
corner.

The lease of 1560 goes with the
sale.

DAUNOU CLOSES
. Paris, June 17.
"Gosse des Riches, ' after a short

run at the Dau^ou, has been with-
drawn and the theatre closed for
the summer.
"La Dame de chez Maxim's,"

farpe, supplants "Apres VAmour,"
the sensational comedy of Wolff and
H. Duvernois, at the Vaudeville.

SAGE'S NEW UUSICAL
London, June 24.

Nothing seems to daobt J. L.
Sachs.
Caaplte the bad break he has had

tnia season, be has formed a new
syndicate, understood to be amply
financed, for the presentation of a
new musical comedy, "The Bam-
boola," l)ook by Harry M. Vernon.

The newly- erected hospital for

crippled children at Madison ave-

nue and 123d-124th streets haa ap-

pealed to the theatrical profession

for a proportionate share of the

$1,600,000 necessary for the erection

and equipment of the building.

The Hospital for Joint Diseases

is the institution's official name. Of
the several traded* organized tho-

atricals have had their quota set

at $160,000, with Marcus Loew s!c-

cepting the chairmanship of the
theatrical division to'' raise the
funds.
No amount is specified as a con-

tribution with any amount thank-
fully received. Checks may he
made payable to Marcus Loew and
sent to him at his offices In the
Loew Building, 1540 Broadway.

Chloaco, Juno
:

The local danolns aot of i ___
from the neighborhoods, nuinti
about 9D young people at the
ace this wook, may be utilised ^
model over the Orpheum Circuit
A draw has been reported by

turn since It opened Sunday
nee at the Palace. The Orpt
people are said to have confld
the scheme may be extended to'a
city.

Local i^ianagers will be given '

structlons. Slides are to be us
calling for applications from
stage aspirants who will be coaohe
with the managers looking most]
for school pupils to compose
turn.

At the Palace the amateur act l
pefirs to be a decided hit, alth^n
It Is running badly.

It Is I sort of revue, permitting i

the youngsters doing anything th«
are capable of, with the imitation
of stage celebrities gaining
most. Song numbers and dapc
are easily Inserted under competen
direction.

BAKLANOFF SCORED

Qerman Critics "Go After* Him for

Singing Mephista in French

BUSINESS "ROTTEN'

Three London Closings
Night

Saturday

DE CISNEBOS ON BIG TIME
Kvangelina de Cisneros, prima

donna, will make her vaudeville de-
but at the Palace, New York, in

August.
The opera singer has been routed

in the eastern Keit'.i houses during
the summer.

FOP PARK AVE. PRICES
Nat Lewis says his new store at

409 Madison avenue, New York, will

be run at Park avenue prices.

The new branch will be moder-
ately priced, although it Is to be in

the social rather than the theatrical
centre.

Berlin, Juno 10.

Nationalistic musical critics are
Incensed over the fact that George
Baklanoff, who Is starring as gutat
in tho German opera house, dared
sing the part of Mephisto bi French.
One critic calls this an unheard-

of affront to the German peoplo.
"If Baklanoff could not sing the

part in German, the management
ought to have insisted upon pro-
ducing an entirely different opera.
In fact, why produce a work of
Gounod at aJlT" he said.

BOSTON STAGE HANDS' SCAIS
Boston, June 24.

Boston Local No. 11. of the L A.
T. S. B. and M. P. O. Is putting
new scale of wages into effect

Sept. 10. The two-year agreem(
which has been In vogue, ex|

Auguft SI, ltS4.

Among the Increases ezj

will be one for the "extra mon.'
They are now getting $S.7S a luiom

but If the new scale goes t1

they will receive tS.

GRAND PRIX BALL
Paris, June >4.

The Grand Prix ball was held In

the opera last Saturday night, the
edifice being transformed for the
event.

The setting was of the Second
Empire style, with crinolines preva-
lent.

ARBUCKLE'S RECORD

J. J. Cluxton Credited for Material

Assistance

San Francisco, June 24.

J. J. Cluxton, local general rep-
resentative for Alexander Pantages,
e given credit for a good measure
)f the success achieved by Roscoe
'Fatty" Arbuckle, who opened his

iraudeville tour at Pantages, for the
howmanship displayed in the ex-
ploitation and handling of the for-
mer screen comedian.
Cluxton made no attempt to cap-

italize any of the past notoriety
of Arbuckle, but directed his pub-
licity campaign al> n r dignifled lines

and framing publicity stunts aimed
to stir general interest ar. ' sym-
pathy for Arbuckle solely on his

merits as an entertainer.
The receipts

.
for the week dur-

ing Arbuckle'a . stay hung , up , a
record that has not been topped
since the house opened 13 years
ago.

I/indon, June 24.

Business in the theatres Is Just
plain rotten.

"Puppets" was reported closing
Saturday, but didn't, with it said
Charles Gulliver will open a revue
in this house staged by Albert de
Courville.

"The Lure," "The Rising Gen-
eration" and "Lilac Time" closed.

DAREWSKI OWES $60,000

i^ondon, June 24.

The most recent tlietailoal bank-
rupt, and also of the Darewski
family, to ai)pear in t'.ie Bank-
ruptcy Court, Is Julius Darewski
the agent and revue produ«er. His
Ila. ilitles are estimated at between
$50,000 and $60,000. He began to
produce revues two years ago, the
shows including "lylstening In" and
"Broadcasting," attributing his
failure to losses on these and tc the
depressed state of the theatrical
business.

May Richards Coming Back
May Richards, who retired from

the stage after her marriage several
years ago, Is returning via vaude-
ville.

LIGHTS' "NIGHTS"
The special nights at the Lights

Club at Freeport on Long Island
starts tonight (Wednesday) with
"Old Home Night"
Limericks are requested about the

club.

Phyllis Monkmar Back with Chariot

London, June 24,

Phyllis . Monkman will leave "The
ro-Optimlsts" In September and re-

turn under the management of

Chariot.

DEATHS ABROAD
Paris, June II.

Mme. Paul Ville Dora,
lyrical artiste, aged 60, died in :

last week, due to a tram car
dent.
Mme. Marcel Legay, widow

the popular French chansons
has died,

Georges Lainoi French actor,

many years connected with the The
atre Sarah Bernhardt, Paris, die

recently.
Theodore Dubois, musician, fo

mer director of the Paris conserva
toire, died after a long illness, Jua
10, aged 84.

Mme. H. Berger, wife of

Stol, French vaudeville perfo
died at Lyons, BVance.
Georges da Buysieulx, Fren<^i

thor, died In Paris.
Armand Deperdussin, former papa'

italist and aeroplane maker, i.vhP'

financed various theatrical e^fw*';

prises In France many. y,«a,ra ,f4W';

committed suicide In a ]nodes!t,ha*

tel, owing to destitute clrcuia*

stances.
James Keating,, formerly Ax^tm"!

can journalist of' New York, ^ftt^-*

46, died June 10. at the BeAvJo*

;

Hospital, Paris, .from the effects tt,

an overdose of veronal. The widow,

Rita H. Keating, is reeiding in JfftW

York. :

Robert Louis, poet, aged 21, disd

In France, after a long Illness. "He

was a son of Georges Louis, French

Ambassador, and nephew of Pierre,

Louy's, the popular author.

Yiddish Prima Donna for Vaode

Lucille Finkel, Yiddish p^ln*
donna of the Second Avenue The-

atre Company, goes as a singla

into vaudeville this week.
She will do a program of Bngllah

and Russian numbers, carrying •

piano accompanist.

.JSMj^Si***"

MARIE NORDSTROM
in "ENTERTAINING"

Something old, something new—many laughs and n tenr or two.

Msnagement EVELYN BLANCHARO. By FRANCES NORDSTROM.
B. F. KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK, Next Week (June 30)

Fred Duprez in Former Show

London, June 17.

Fred Duprez, who has been star-

ring himself in a revue ?**'«*

••.Manhattan Follies," has sp,ft»f«*

the rights to his* former sucppsa,

".Mr. M\nhattan." and has booMf# *

route tor it commencing next Qqto-

ber".
.

Srac'ero Coming Over ^

Spadero, the Italian oomedlaB.

will tour the Keith houses her« *•*

ginning In November. •'

'

Trini Over Summer

I
Trlnl, the Spanish dan -er, h«*

[lieen booked for a summer tour «W

the eastern Keith houses.
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EW STYLES Di VAUDEVILLE TURNS ,

. OUTLINED FOR THE NEW SEASW

Jabloid Musical* Around Famous Composers

—

Tabloid Thrillers Also of "Fatal Wedding*' Type

i^ —Jazz Band Fad Bringing Out Only Best for

Bookings

CANTOR'S LOW PRESSURE

Com«dUn Continue* to bo DifForont

Evon With His Hoalth

IN THE ORIENT
By COL. CHAS. £. BEAT

Tabloid musical plays built

'around tb« lives of famous com-

posers and using the composers'

melodies as a musical setting are to

be produced for vaudeville next

season. Thejr will, it successful,

take the place of the "flash and
girl" acts which have been shunted

aside by the numerous Jaza band
units.

Productions now contemplated
will be built around Chopin, Mozart
and Strauss. The idea is appealing
to the vaudeville bookers, masy of

whom believe the success of the
condensed operas at the Hippo-
drome effectually silences the criti-

cism vaudeville audiences don't

care for classical or high class

music.
Other new style productions for

I
Taudevllls discussed by several

"producers are revivals of old-time
melpdramatlc successes condensed.
"The Fatal Wedding," Theodore
Kremer's old success, recently re-

vived in New York City, will be on
the Keith «ircuit next season 4n
tabloid form with several other old

• . - (Continued on page 17)

SIR JOSEPH ISNT

AFRAID OF WORK

But Can't Find Anything to Do

Since Show Engagement

Ended

TWO BENEVOLENT FUNDS

BY JEWISH GUILD

Named for Sam Bernard and

Eddie Cantor—First Ladles'

Night—Speakers

Sir Joseph Ginsberg Is out of

work, of course excepting his con-
tinuous radio engagement.

Sir Joe says he's not afraid of

work but don't know wliere to And
it The titled performer ended an
engagement of Ave weeks Saturday
with "Let's Go," the burlesque show
at the Columbia. In that show Sir

Joseph sang but one song per per
formance, twice daily, but he sang

(Continued on page 43)

FRANCIS RENAULT'S WOLF

Cub Carried as Pat Good For Pub-
licity

ICoat BufterecB from pressure have
it high pressure, but EVldie Cantor,
different and obstinate^ picked low.
The star of "Kid Boots" has been

consulting physicians over his pres-
sure gauge which recently registered
around 80, whereas it would be nor-
mal for Bkldle's years at about ISO.

Iiow pressure indicates overwork,
lack of exercise or depression. Doc-
tors frequently advise the pressure
be "walked up," meaning if the pa-
tient will do sufflclent walking, nor-
malcy will be regained.
Probably no professional of the

past season has been so busily en-
gaged outside of his own theatre as
Mr. Cantor. Besides giving his at-
tention to a multitude of personal
matters, many of them charitable In
scope, the comedian has played bene-
fits without end, and aided In num-
berless affairs whenever called upon

BUDD-NORMAN ACTION

Prsliminaries to Breach of Promiss
Suit This Week r

Sophie Irene Loeb was the
'^.principal speaker at last Thurs-
r" day night's meeting of the Jewish
' Theatrical Guild at the Imperial

theatre.
It v/BlB ladles' night and the thea-

. tre was almost fllled.

Two special funds were also
created. One was the Sam Ber-

'. Bard Fund and the other named
- after Eddie Cantor. It started

with Sam Bernard explaining bow
> en a previous occasion an an-
•«' •nymous young man had oflTered to
'^ contribute tSO to a special fund

irhich would be employed to pay
*' the expenses of young men land

ii
women, anxious to Join the Guild
but hampered tErough temporary

:' financial dlfflcultlea. Bernard laud-
. ed this young man's altruistic pur-
.
pose and urged the establishment

^ of such fund, which William Mor-
^ ris, the chairman. Immediately
* aamed the fund after Mr. Ber-
nard. Whereupon Sam contributed
flOO toward It Later In the eve-
ning, as part of the "business," this
fund was increased to over $1,000
by subscription.

Miss Loeb suggested the Eddie
Cantor Fund as a practical means
to assist the young chtldre-i of the
ghetto In realising cerUin l^nbi-

l_
tlons along artistic and histrionic

;.
lines. She related Si, recent instance
Where a mother was struggling in
a restaurant at |1E a week to
make possible the lessons for her
11-year-old boy who was showing
aptitude on his battered flddle.
From the chair, Mr. Morris In-

troduced Sir Walter Scott, to whom
the theatrical man had tendered a
dinner earlier that same evenih^.

The permanent meeting place
Will hereafter be at the Shubert
theatre.

Life Members
The life members of thf Guild to

date are William Morris, Sam Ber-
nard, Eddie Cantor, Aaron J. Jones,

,
Charles Zlgshyj, Maurice Goodman,
Houdlni, Irving Berlin, Joe Leblang,
George Sidney, Leonard Bergman,
Jacob P. Aldler, Morris Gest, Nat

'\ »«"nard, Benny Leonard ,DanleI
jTohman. Al Jolson, Belle Baker,

;.
Lillian Shaw, Mrs. Houdlni, Vera

^Gordon.

f^
Another meeting of the Guild

t Will be held tomorrow .Thursday)
iK, night at 11:15 at the Shubert the-
» aire on West 44th street It is to

f
be an open meeting with all mem-
bers (women and men) Invited to
bring ..friends.

San Francisco. June t4.

Francis Renault is carrying with
him a wolf cub which he bought
from a lumberjack In Seattle. The
beast is as gentle as a puppy and
has obtained Renault considerable
publicity.

It's a common thing around the
theatre to hear someone remark:
"You must come over, Francis

and bring your wolf."

I

Sneak thieves entered the room of
Renault, the headllner at Pantages
last week, and "cleaned" him of a
watch and chain valued at |1BS, pre-
sented to the impersonator by Eva
Tanguay.

MAEma VACATIOH lAT
Tom Waters, Jelly and Wild,

George F. Hall, Brusch and Combe,
and the Oofbirds are vacationing
and making it pay.
They are "trouping" New York,

Pennsylvania and New England
states in a seven-passenger touring
car, playing the summer resorts
with theatre owners on a per-
centage.

In addition to .their respective
vaudeville acts they show an^elght
reel motion picture feature and a-

two reel comedy.
They also have an advance man.

Examination before trial In the
action brought by Ruth Budd
against Karyl Norman, female im-
personator, for $50,000 damages for
breach of promise of marriage, has
tjf^en set for this week, although the
trial wiU not come up until Octo-
ber.

It is charged tl^at the bride-to-be
was actually at work on her trous-
seau when the break came.

MBS. ENOWLES' LECTUBES
Mrs. R. O. Knowles, who has made

her home In Paris ever since the
death of the American comedian. Is

in New York to take in the National
Democratic Convention and Is at the
Pennsylvania HoteL
After the Convention, Mrs.

Knowles Is booked to deliver 10 lec-
tures before clubs and societies be-
tween-tlew York and San Francisco.
These lectures as done straight by

Mrs. Knowles, were formerly bur-
lesqued by her clever husband.

Manila, May 16.

We have made a superflcial survey of thq amusement field In the large

coast cities of Japan and China, also in Manila.

Our observations naturally have been brief, t>ecause our stajr la th*
various ports have been limited to a few days, but with the knowledg*
gained upon our last Journey four years ago to this section of the world
and which occupied six month^ together with our acquaintanco witk
those in the amusement business, we are in a position to write that im ia

the Hawaiian Islands, the pictures remain alone and supreme as a torn
of entertainment in the Far E^ast

Theatres of all sizes and kinds patronized by the Occidental and th*
natives. Picture theatres with comfortable seats and some with no seats.

Picture theatres with their announcers or translators of titles and soma
locally made film with the titles in the language ^yXbs countnr.

All Big Preduoera Representsd
All the large producers aro represented^ in the showings and from

Toklo tojkfanlla throughout the cities of Kobe, Nagasaki, Tientsin. Pekln,
Shanghai and Hong Kong one reads such names as Douglas Fairbanks,

;

Charge Chaplin, Buster Keaton, Anna Nilsson, Harold Uoyd, Alios Lako.
Fatty Arbuckle, Louis Stone, lArry -^mon. May McAvoy, Gladys Wattoa
and others. f

"Quo Vadis" and "The Birth of a Nation" were ths two large features
in evidence at the time of our visit

No Vaudsvill*
Vaudeville, as we know it, does not obtain. Occasionally small musical

and dramatic companies reach this far away section of ths world, but
with the almost complete absorption of the entertainment field by tho
pictures, they are becoming less frequent and profltabla V
An occasional concert artist of vocal or Instrtmiental reputation oa a

pleasure trip around the world stays over for a few concerts, and U they
are of the best they do so with much profit.

Lectures, charity concerts, local musical affairs, and In the larger citlor
cabarets and dancing hails are the only variation from the pictures.

Easy Way of Sailing
The Dollar Line steamers, one of which we are sailing oa, provldwi aa

excellent means of transportation, for any artist or company of saeh who
wish to have a casual glance at the Orient, pick up a few dollars ea rout*
and make the trip around in the limited tlms of threo moatha aad toa
days.
Leaving New York, they make the complete circle of the globe, out via

the Panama Canal and returning via the Sues Canal, stopping at porta -

long enough for one to give from one to three concerts. No steamship
reservations have to l>e made after the original one of starting. The ship
is your hotel while in port If you like. Of course, If one wishes to reaiaMl
longer in any or all the ports they may do so, tor one of theee sblpe ooaies
along every two weeks to pick you up and carry you on to the neact ptMrt,

and your one around the world ticket is good for two years.
A pretty safe arrangement when compared with the old days o£ chaog«

Ing ships in every port and never being quite sure when jro« wers MolaB
to do It
Our next port of call Is Singapore ,and we expect to be greeted there.

with the now universal picture show. They certainly ar*r~Uie eatertala>'
ment savior of the Far East

OOU)EN'S BAND EH ROUTE
Ernie Golden and orchestra will

return as a vaudeville act next
month. The band Is at the Hotel
McAlpin, as a regular feature, and
with the Lopes orchestra laying off
Keith vaudeville awaiting their
debut in the "Greenwich Village
Follies" In. the fall, the same stunt
of routing the McAlpin hotel unit In
the metropolitan houses only will be
followed.

COAST BOOKDTOS
The Orpheum Circuit has booked

Adele Rowland (Mrs. Conway
Tearte) for a four weeks' west
coa^t tour opening June 29.

Ibach's Entertainers and Margie
Coates go on the same bills, opening
July 6. Miss Coates does her sin-
gle turn and works with the musi-
cians later on the bill.

Faversham Rahesrsing Skstch
William Faversham. who closed

last Saturday in Chicago with
"Leah Kleschna," comes to New
York to begin rehearsals of "When
Hearts Are Trumps," for an early

showing in vaudeville.

Lina Abarbanell's Sketch
Lewis and Gordon announce that

Edward Goldbeck and Howard Lind-
say have written a vaudeville

sketch, "At Midnight." which Lina
Abarbanell is rehearsing.

MASRIAGES
Miss Bert Parker, who deals In

foreign pictures, was married to

William Holzer (non-professlonal)

June 1.

Agnes P. Jones ("Greenwich Vil-

lage Follies") to J. P. Roberts, Jr..

electrician of the 44th St. theatre,

New York, June 8, in New York.

SOUND THE WORLD FOR BOOK
Ekiwina Barry, the globe-trotting

vaudevillienne. Sister of Jack Mc-
Gee, left New York June 18, for an-
other round the world trip on the
"Gothenburg." She is out for ma'^
terial for a book she has been com-
missioned to write, entitled, '"The
Work! Through the Eyes
kee Girl."

k.

IN AND OUT
The Three Lordons were dropped

from the bill dt the Palace, New
York, after the Monday matinee
this week, due to ths length of the
Qus Edwards' Annual Revue, which
ran about one hour and a half.

iiieo, —i-n«

of a lUn-

PLAYBtS IN MICH.

BEING VACCINATED
Chicago, June 14.

Healtfi Commissioner Dr. OUn
of Michigan is permitting legit

and tent shows to continue play-
ing and moving in the state If

the members are vaccinated.
Circuses and carnivals, how-

ever, must remain In the town
where found, although they may
continue to exhibit
No legit or tent shows can

enter the state without special
permission, unlikely to be granted
during the state-wide "epidemic,"
which Is not considered serious
enough at present to be specifi-

cally termed an epidemic.
Some towns have prohibited

natives from attending any per-
formances, while other towns are
without reetrlcUons.

FORIffiRIIINDmDER'

IS DECLARED MSANE

Alethea Appeals from Decision

of Commission—Trial
H Before Jury

XjOs Angeles, June M.
Alethea, who formerly appeared

In a mind-Teadlng turn with Aleeko,
was adjudged insane by the State
lunacy <^^mmission last week. She
filed an appeal to have the matter
taken up before a Jury In the Su-
perior court and Intends pleading
her own case.
The case will come to trial next

week.

THE BRAYS A-SAILING
Col. (Tharles E. Bray and Mrs. Bray on their round-the-world tour on

the Dollar Line S. S. "President Monroe."

Left to' right: F. Rash, purser; Captain T. Dobson, Col. Bray, Mrs.
Bray, R. Miller, chief engineer; N. Henderson, chief ofllcer.

A cable from Col. Bray says he and his wife will return to America
July 1. Bray returns as general manager for Western v.'iudevlllo and,
after staying in Chicago a few weeks, will st.art on a coast -to -coast tour
that will give his Association twenty-four more weeks for vaudeville
bookings, -

.

SYRACUSE FEELS HEAT

Temple Clesee and Keith
May Also Suspend

A1.n
House'

--'-^

' k^
Syracuse, June 24. -^

The summer drop in patronage f'j

claimed its first victim locally wbea
the Temple, playing pop vaudeville
and films, was forced to close for^,
the heated term. The house IS'-'i;^-

managed by A. A. Van Auken and '.

operated by the CahiU Interests. •^•^

Whether the housi will have the '}-

same policy next season Is not ^
known. It Is said the Columbia ^
wheel is after the theatre, Hurtl^ 7/'

& Seamon being mentioned as the
possible lessees.

Business at Keltji's continues off

and. It Is expected, the house may
shortly close. If this happens. It

will be thejirst summer since the
theatre opened that it has been
forced to suspend.

PRINCE OF rasa," fi8,ooo
Washington, June 14.

Surprise number two was regis*
tered at Poll's during the past week
when "The Prince of Piisen" went .

over big eontrary to anticipations,

and even drew during the final three

days of the week when the beat

fairly sizzled.

The gross finally run up on this^ -

De Wolf Hopper attraction wa*
off from the opening week, but whea
taken fi'om any angle the reported

figure of $12,000 would make It ap- ~
pear that Hopper Is here for the

81 mmer.
Ann Ayers, Sol Solomon and^y

Helen Drucken are in the cast for J*
the current week in "Robin Hood." .

'
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PRETTY DEBS OF WASHINGTON

ARE IN VAUDEVILLE REVUE

Opening Next Week at Keith's—Thirty Social Lights

of Younger Set, With Money-Burdened Parents

—

Good Card in Heat

Washington, June 24.

The "stage-bug" has hit the mil-
lionaire set here again. >Thi8 time
the "money blest" youngsters have
et out to stage a pretentious vaude-
vlll« act for some sort of a benefit

Roland Robbins, local manager of

the big time Keith house here has
underlined the act as an extra added
feature for next week.
Th« move looks lilce a "winner"

for the Keith people since Washing-
ton is in the tliroes of a heat-wave,

which naturally cuts In at the box
office.

The cast Includes about 30 names
that usually top t^o society columns.

Picked from the blue-book by Don-
ald MacDonald, the 3d, who is staff-

ing the turn, the cast for the revue

includes the cream of debutante
Washington, and that means a

round dozen nationally known beau-

ties, whose names might be coveted

by Ziggy.
Claudia Reed Ic doing a big

Chinese number; Vernoa Iloren is

slated for a Grace Ija Rue imper-

Bonatlon; Anne Devereaux, a Francis

White bit; Margaret Zolnay, a

couple big dance flashes, and Vir-

ginia Selden will do some Marion
Harris things.

The girls are enthusiastically re-

hearsing at the New Willard Hotel
under the direction of MacDonald,
together jrith Frank It. Baer, for-

merly dramatic critic of the "Post,'

who is tailoring the book and lyrics

t > the charm and capabilities of the

cast
Jesse HeitmuUer, former sym-

phony conductor at Crandall's Met-
ropolitan, Is scoring the revue. Baer,
who is known in the Capitol to be
a comer in the book and lyric line,

appears to have the inside track

with the monled crowd and Is re-

ported to have agreed to do a s"how

for one of the debs, whose family
is overloaded with cash.

I. A. T. S. E. STEPS IN

stage Hands Will Aid Musicians in

Up- State Battle

Johnstown, N. T., June 24.

The I. A. T. .S. E. has stepped
into the fight between the musi-
cians' union and the theatre man-
agers. The musicians claim to have
been locked out. The I. A. T. S. E
says all stafire hands will be called

out in suiiport of the musicians
unless the trouble is settled within
two weeks.
Mrs. Florence Swartout, a mem-

bei of the mu.sicians' union, who
lias been playing the organ at the

Grand since tlie prchestra was
locked out, has been fined $100 and
barred from the organization, after
failing to respond to two sum-
monses from the executive commit-
tee to cx|)lain her position.

William Connolly, business agent
of the local union, served the gen-
eral strike ultimatum on Edwin F.

liussell. manasrer of the Grand.

IQDDIE REVUES" DUE

FOR SUMMER DRAW

Revived During Vacation

Period by Small-Time

Houses in Brooklyn

SENTENCED FOB A YEAB
Cincinnati, June 24.

Albert Farr, 25, claiming to be a
cabaret singer, and his wife, Pau-
line, described as "the flapper
bandit," were each sentenced to a
year In the Ohio 'penitentiary to-

day. The couple were under arrest
charged with the robbery of 10 local

oil stations.

The police say that Farr ad-
mitted holding up the stations
while his wife confessed to having
"stuck up" a proprietor of a Greek
co.ifectionery store.

The prisoners are from Chicago
and Farr wa^ arrested at the Hotel
Gibson.

FALLON OFF B'WAY

"Gentleman's Agreement" Reached
and Admitted to $35,000 Bail
William J. ("Broadway Bill") Fal-

lon, lawyer, under indictment in the
United States courts for jury brib-
ing and obstructing the law, was
admitted to bail last week of $35,-

000 after promising Judge John
Clark Knox that he will remain at
his home In Mamaroneck until the
case comes up for trial.

In a conference between Judge
Knox, U. S. Attorney William Hay-
ward and counsel for Fallon it was
decided to keep Fallon out of "the
White Light District," and a "gen-
tlemen's agreement" was reached to
this effect.

Mrs. Fallon and her ci.iMren ha^ j

been at the Mamaroneck home. An
actress well known to Broadway
helped "Bill" to get rid of several
fortunes along Gotham's "Main
Street"

If "Bill" steals down to Broadway
and Is seen he'll go right back to the
Tombs, Judge Knox said.

Tim O'Donnell's Trip

Tim O'Donnell of the Pat Casey
office will sail for Europe Aug. 2

to complete arrangements for the
appearance over here of Margarette,
the French dancer, now at the
Folies Bergere, Paris.

"Kiddle Revues," which flour-

ished for & time in the small- time

neighborhoods until the Children'*
Society stepped in and declared
them out, are being revived in the
small-time bouses of Brooklyn.
The managers are getting round

the Children's Society angle by do-
nating part of the proceeds to
charitable institutions, which gives
the performances the semblance of
benefits and which counteracts in-
terference.
With the closing of schools not

far away a number of the theatres
have.^ranged for "Kiddie Revues"
at their theatres, with the talent
being culled from the ranks of
children appearing in various school
entertainments throughout the bor-
ouKh.
The "Kiddie Revues" are looked

upon as the logical successor of
amateur "Follies" f.nd "Frolics."
which have been more or less over-
done and have lost their drawing
power.

AVith the "Kiddle Revues" the
kid.s are easier" to obtain and show
greater aptitude to follow direction
than the more mature youngsters,
and in addition are a greater draw
than "Follies" or "Frolics' in ad-
dition to the novelty of the per-
formance.
As to the benefit angle resorted

to by house managers to escape
legal interference, the cuts range
from 15 to 60 per cent.

Kiddie performances with the
angle of charity as an object are
particularly strong at the box office
not only because doting parents are
present at the theatre, but through
their word-of-mouth advertising to
relatives and neighbors who come
to applaud the particular children
that they are instructed in favor
of at particular performances.

AHACKS WIFE AND SISTER

ButehaKs Knif* PImms Woman In

••rieiM Condition—Man Cuf
not Rocovor

San Francisco, June >4.

Irving Oage, an engineer, stabbed
his wife, Clara, £3, an actress, and
also stabbed Olga tiarlonaw, SI,

sister of Mrs. Gage, and then cut
his own throat. He cannot recover,

the hospital authorities say. The
girls are in a serious condition.

The sisters, Russian girls, had
been playing in small houses and
motion picture theatres. Gage is

said to have suspected that his wife
was running around with other
men.
The tragedy occurred in the

morning while Clara was in bed.

Gage had asked his wife to quit

the stage and stay home. She
turned on him, and asked: "Why
don't you get a JobT' This angered
Gage, who took a butcher knife and
attacked the sisters.

MORE NEW ACTS THAN

EVER NEXT SEASON

Actors Say So Themselves

—

Keith's Holding Back Routes

Give Hope

Woodrow, Brooklyn, Closing

The Woodrow, Brooklyn, playing
combination vaudeville and pic-

tures, will close for the summer
next Saturday. During the closed
period the house will be renovated
and the seating capacity increased.

It will reopen in September, play-
ing five acts on a split week basis.

Next season will see more new
acts than ever on the vaudeville
circuits, according to the actors
themselves who are now framing the
turns.
Many of the standard big time

turns, it is said, will appear with
entirely new skits and scenery, and
most are now under way.
Because the Keith off ''e has been

slow In issuing routes this year to

old acts it is believed the old ones
are taking a new lease on life. Sev-
eral flash acts are also being
readied, but next season will not see
them loaded up with Jazz bands.

MOBBISSET PUNISHED
A motion to punish Will Mor-

rissey for contempt of court has
been granted.

Mrs. Elizabeth B. Morrlssey, by
a divorce decree, settled all ali-

mony claims against her husband
for $1,500, one-third being counsel
fees.

Will hasn't paid the bill, Mrs.
Morrlssey claims.

MUNDGEF COMINO BACK
Harry Mundorf, who went to Eu-

rope last fall, will return early in

July and submit to Keith bookens
a list of foreign acts that he has
seen since his arrival on the Con
tlnent.

"NAMES" FOB VAUDE
Among the new names offered the

Keith bookers this week were those
of Margaret Anglln in a dramatic
sketch and Ruth Chatterton in n

sketch, "The Flirt," by Sidney
Toler.

NEW ACTS
"Don't We All Just a Little" is

the title of a new vaudevil'c
sketch authored by Bert Robinson,
to be produced by Lewis and Gor-
dcn. The turn Is now in rehearsal
with Billy Collins, Leo Chalzel,
Rubi Trelease, Mathilde Baring and
Margaret Shackelford in the cast.

Robinson is also staging the act.

Marty White Is framing a new
act. Edward S. Keller is the agent.
Martha Hedman is rehearsing

"Just Like a Woman," for vaude-
Tille. Lewis and Gordon are pro-
ducing; Howard Lindsay directing.

JOHANNES JOSEFSSON

iffiSIlESS CROWDS"

RUIN BEACH VAUDI^

3 Weeks of Experimentino ^

Against Weather and
Conditions

An attempt to re-estblish beach
vaudeville has proven a bust after
three weeks, and thoso figuring in
the circuit bave thrown up tho
sponge.
The new circuit got under way

Decoration Day. Cold snap and
rainy weather kept the crowds from
the beaches.

Fifteen houses were listed for
the opening with five dropping out
after the first week. Others re-
maining began reducing the number
of acts on bills until the promoters
of the project found it unproflubl*
to continue. The few that are keep-
ing it in are now booking direct
with the actors on a salary and
board basis and having little diffi-

culty In assembling their own bills.

Most of the places have sup-
planted the vaudeville with pictures
or dancing or both and figure they
are getting Just as good a break
as they possibly could have with
vaudeville.
One beach resort manager summed

the situation up by saying that the
beach places get restless crowds who
would rather be on the hop than
remain still for a vaudeville show.

SAM THAU'S TALENTED GIBL
Chicago, June 24.

Zabelle Thall, daughter of Sam
Thall, transportation manager of
the Orpheum Circuit, is rising to
fame via amateur theatricals. Miss
Thall is a mite in size, but handles
the art of terpsichore like a grown-
up.

In his latest offering, "THE PIONEER," A CAMEO DRAMA, at
B. F. KEITH'S 8l8t STREET, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (JUNE 23).

Previously at Keith's PALACT: and HIPPODROME, New York, this realistic, picturesque novelty received
the commendation of the entire New York press, viz.:

Kay King (Eve. Journal): "Josefsson in his novelty MAKiBS HISTORY TAME."
Ed. Haftel (Billboard): "This turn is a SURE-FlKE as any flag-waving finish ever devised by George

M. Cohan, and a whole lot more entertaining."
The Star: "A most THRILI.INO SPECTACLE." American: "A real novelty"; and Variety (Con): "ACOUKING NOVELTY; WILL FIT ON THE BEST OF BILLS—IN A SPOT—no staning."

DlrecUon: BERNARD BURKE

ILL AND INJURED
Jeff Davis, of the Keith booking

ofllces, splintered three bones in his

right foot in a baseball game, last

week, and will be laid up for several
weeks. Jeft played third base on
a real team some years ago.
Frank Hopkins, general manager

for H. H. Frazee, Is in a serious
condition at the Fiftl. Avenue Hos-
pital. He is said to be suffering
from heart dilation and high blood
pressure.
Jack De Bell has recovered from

his sinus trouble and has re-
sumed his vaudeville bookings.
Leo Hoyt, who has been playing

"Solomon Levi" in "Abie's Irish
Rose" for the past two years, was
operated on last week for hernia
at Indianapolis, with, which com-
pany he is connected. He is con-
valescing and Is expected back in
the show next week.
Peggy Dale Whlften, daughter ot

Mrs. Thomas WhifTen, has been
discharged from the Columbia Ex-
tension Hospital, where she re-
cently underwent an operation foil

appendicitis. When "The Gooso
Hangs High" closes Saturday Mrs.
Thomas Whlften (who is with that
show) will take her daughter on
a vacation to their estate near Ro-
anoke, Va., where the pleasant sur-
roundings will undoubtedly assist
materially in Peggy's recuperation.
Harry Sylvester of "That Quar-

tet," who has been in Bellevus
Hospital for some time, expects to
be able to Join his partners in a
week or so. Aubrey Pringle and
Frank Morrell of the same act are
just out of the doctor's hands. Doo
Stelner says the boys should add
a doctor to the act and call it "That
Quintet."
A. Spencer Burrows, proprietor

of several vaudeville houses, who
has been in the City Hospital,
Newark, N. J., for four months,
with a fractv eifl leg, was operated
upon again last week to remove the
silver plate, four inches long, which
ha., been holding the splintered
bones in place until they healed.

The bone has knitted perfectly and
Mr. Burrows Is now on the road to

full recovery.
Frances Arms underwent a tonsil

operation at Dr. Lompert's sani-
tarium last week. Madge Gray
(Gray Family) was operated upon
for mastoids at the same hospital,

both are convalescing.
Elsie Clark (Clark and Story)

is at the Methodist Hospital, In-

dianapolis, whero she hid an op-
eration for the removal of tonsils

and adenoic.s Tuesday. Nelson
Story is also in IndianapoliSr —

Montagu~Lova's Act
Montagu Love has rcturno<i from

the Bahamas and will start ri^hcar-

sals for his vaudeville sketch, "Ap-
ples," by James Stanton Koyce, to

«pen about July 1.
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KEim-ORPHEUM GOLF TOURNEY

HELD FOR TWO DAYS IN HEAT

Harry T. Jordan Wins, Leading Class A—^Dr. Ted
Lauder Won Qualifying Prize Monday—^32 Con-

testants—^Annual Event

The Kelth-Orpheum Golf Tourna-
ment ended yesterday (Tuesday)
afternoon at the Ponronok Country
Club at Forrest Hills, L. I., when
the finals were played.

Harry T. Jordan, of Philadelphia,

won the major prise, leading Class

A, with Harold Kemp the runner-up
and Harvey Watkins getting the

consolation prize in that class.

Major Thompson was the winner
In Class B, with Charlie Biorbauer
the runner-up and Jim McKowen
th? consolation getter.

Class C had Pete Mack leading,'

with Paul Dempsey right behind and
Charlie Morrison (first time out) in

for the consolation.
Lew Golder ran away with the

tClass I) lead and A. J. Van Buren
was right behind him. Dan Hen-
nessy won the consolation.
Monday in the qualifying rounds

of IS holes each. Dr. Ted Lrfiuder

was the leader.

None of the golfers had previously
played over the Ponronok 9ourse.
The K.-O. golf event is an annual,

with tntries accepted from the staffs

of the Keith or Orpheum circuits.

There were 32 contestants in the
Forrest Hills tourney, they dividing
Into groups . of 16, with the eight
winners and losers sub-dividing Into
the four cl.isses for the flna's.

Monday and Tuesday were very
warm but the K.-O. bunch had a
fine time at the course.

PANTAGES FRISCO SITE

Reported With Statlw Hotel Part
of Construction

San Francisco, June 24.

Reliable reports state Alexander
Pantages has cloked a deal for a
theatre to be built at the gore of
Market, L«rkin and Hayes street,
the site, prior to the fire of 1906, of
the old St. Nicholas Hotel.
The building Is reported to house

a theatre and hotel.
The hotel portion may be leased by

theVtatler people, opening the first
hostelry of that name in the far
west.

"HUMAH FLY" KHIEB
Kansas City, Mo.. June 24.

Louis D. Bartlett. "human fly,"
while doing stunts five stories
above the ground, with two com-
panions, Walter Allen and Wiley
Paragon, fell and was killed.
The merchants q^ Columbia, Mo.,

where the accident occurred, had
encaged the trio to do an exhibi-
tion.

Bartlett was suspended from an
automobile tire when the rubber
parted and he plunged to the
ground.

DECISIOir IS SESEBVED
The motion to quash the Indict-

ment returned by the Federal
-Grand Jury against the employes
(editors, writers, etc.) of "Broad-
way Brevities," charged with using
the United States mails to defraud
was argued this week and decision
reserved. The decision may be re-
turned in about two weeks.
There .ire 3 2 counts in the indict-

ment.

~ TWO MIDNIGHT SHOWS
A special midnight performance

at Keith's Hippodrome has been ar-
ranged for visiting newspaper cor-
respondents under the auspices of
the New York city newspaper men
one nlKht this week. The visitors
will also !,ee a midnight performance
of "Abie's Irish Rose."

HIP'S CLOSIKG?
The Hii)podrcme. New York, may

close this week or within the next
few weeks, althougl- no olTicial clos-
ing date has been set.
The imusual burineas pulled at

the houso during this week has de-
ferred the closing decision tem-
porarily.

ENGAGEMENTS
For sc ond company "Apartment

10 Let (vaudeville, Jane Meredith,

Anck*
*'''°"' "*'"" Mayon, Louis

w^i^V^'"'.'*'"'
'<»' "Pa*slng Show."

Kosa Fowler for "Vogues."

EDDIE LANDAU DROWNS

WHILE CANOEING

Called On III Wife at Uke Ho-

patcong, N. J.—Death Being

Kept from Mrs. Landau

Fd-dle Landau, o( Landau and
Connors, was drowned at lake Ho-
patcong, N. J., Sunday night, when
a canoe capsized. Peggy Connors
(Mrs. Landau), reported seriously

111 at a local sanitarium, after hav-
ing undergone a serious operation,

has not been apprised of her hus-
band's death on account of her con-
dition. Landau's body was recov-

ered Monday, and the remains were
shippe to the heme of his father,

Victor Landau, at Greeley, Pa.
According to friends. Landau, lay-

ing off during the illness of his

wife and partner, visited his wife
Sunday moving, and then left to

visit friends, stopping at Castle Ed-
ward, Lake Hopatcong. After din-
ner he and his frl iids went for an
automobile trip, and upon their re-

turn decided to canoe arouhd the
lake. After getting out a good ways
from shore, a mist and fog set in.

and as none of the three men in

the canoe were particularly familiar

with the lake, the craft crashed
into something and capsized. The
two other occupants struck out for

shore, flgu -Ing Eddie was following
them, and did not discover until

they were in that the actor was
missing. A search around the
banks of the lake was made, and
when the actor was not found the
drowning was reported to the local

authorities.
Landau was S4 years old, and had

been in vaudeville for nine years,
appearing with >tarlous partners un-
til three years ago. when he mar-
ried Peggy Connors. In addition to

his wife, he is survived by a father,

two sisters and a brother.

LOSES EAR

Mrs. Harry Gresn Injured in Mil'

waukss Auto Smash

Chicago, June 24.

Marie Hurst (Mrs. Harry Green)
had her left ear completely severed
from her head In a collision between
two automobiles. Just outside of Mil
waukee last Saturday.' She was rid

ing with her husband, Harry Green,
at the time.

Mrs. GreeR was rushed to this city

for an immediate operation, is rest-
in^ well and will recover if no com-
plications arise'.

Her husband was cut about the
head and face.

NEW N. Y. "MIKEOE"
When the new William Randolph

Hearst daily pictorial newspaper,
"The Mirror," appeared Tuesday
morning it looked for all the world
like the "Daily News." The same
size, the same style heads, the same
makeup, a striking similarity of

feature layouts, with even the same
typed streamers across the pages,
are being used by the "Mirror."
The Jack Conway who is doing

specials on fighters and picking
prospective winners of bouts is

from Boston and not related to the

Jack Conway (Con) of V.iriety nor
the Jack Conway, comedian, now
playing vaudeville.

With Alan Dale returning to re-

sume his dramatic writings and
comment for the "American," Gene
Kowler, who has been subbing for

Dale, has transferred his work to

the "Mirror."

This is Janet Martine of last week,
grown up and now

JANET OF FRANCE
Managers looking for a French

soubrette and French character
artist can get a closeup of my birth
certificate anytime. However, It

seems all you need to Impress them
Is a collection of cologne bottles,
and a table d'Hote accent.
A real French girl waiting for a

production Columbus.

INC0BF0RATI0H8
New York

Albany. June 24.

Eastman Studio*, Inc., New Y'ork;
Interior and stage decoration, etc.;

$20,600; Alexander Eastman, I. I.

Eastman. Robert J. Sling. (Attor-
ney. Alexander A. Doblln, 1328
Broadway.)

Victor Hyds Predueing Co., Inc.,

New York; vaudeville acts; photo-
plays, etc.: $10,000; E. H. Fennten-
macher, L. G. Langer, Stella Ber-
thoff. (Attorney, U C. Shults, 1674
Broadway.)
Color Enterprisos, Inc., New York

City: theatrical, pictures; $1,000;
Charles L. O'Reilly, M. W. Ross,
Anita Storch. (Attorney, Myron
Sulzberger, S6S Fifth Avenue.)
Seuthwostern Manufacturer Trad-

ing Co., New York, general agent,
manufacturing printing machines,
paper, theatre tickets, llthograph-
li.g, etc.: $10,000; William P. Law-
ler, Willy Huecklng. Carl Kllng.s-
por. (Attorneys, Curtis. Mallet

-

Prevost and Colt, 30 Broad St.)
Weiser and Blau, Inc., New 'York;

theatrical; 100 i hares npv; Samuel
Lesselbaum. Bein Blau. Jacob Wei-
ser. (Attorney, Samuel Helllnger,
305 Broadway.)
Saul Borheim, Inc., New York;

theatres: $5,000; F. P. Fttce, Joseph
A. Michel, Frances Bauer. (Attor-
ney, Joseph A. Michel, 38 Park
Row.)
Famous Playsrs-Mary Pickford

Company, Inc., New York, with
Famous Players-Lasky Corporation,
Millbrook, N. Y. Pickford F1I..1 Cor-
poration, New York, with Famous
Players-Lasky Corporation, Mill-
brook, N. Y.
Avory Hopwood, Inc., New York.

From $100,000 to $300,000. J. J.

Schwebel, Woolworth Building, New
York City.
Constancs Films, Inc., New York:

theatres, photoplays; 200 shares
ni>v: Norman Handel. Meyer Kree-
ger, E. J. Slchel. (Attorney, Abra-
ham A. Silberberg, 256 Broadway.)

Barstt Amusomant Corp., New
York: pictures; $10,000; Minnie Aro-
nowlts. Jack Rosen, David Simon.
(Attorney, Isldor Cohn, 1B40 Broad-
way.)
Qrantland Rico Sportlighta, Inc.,

New York; pictures; 1,000 shares
non par value: directors, Grantland
Rice. K. H. Rice, J. U Hawkinson;
subscribers, T. A. Hardy, M. J. Aver-
back, Jr., Davis Brady. (Attorney,
Lamar Hardy, 149 Broadway.)

Gtordon Biddls Productions, Inc.,
New York; theatre managers, etc.:

(Cor.tlnued on page 45)

GEO. DEIMOBE BETIBES
George Delmore (Delmore and

Lee) has retired from the stage, and
will devote himself for the future

to the manufacture of a new auto
finish process. In which he has in-

vested heavily.

Delamore is vice-president of the

company with the Inventor, W. H.

Kogors, th« presideot

CABARET
Some of th* "padlocking" pro-

ceedings arising from alleged vio-
lations of the Volstead Act may be
turned over to the New York State
Supreme Court.
The Federal courts are crowded;

so are the State courts.

The details are being worked out
in prohibition headquarters In the
U. S. Treasury Department In Wash-
ington.

A number of Broadway c.abaret.s

have adopted the plan of waltlni?

until late In the evening to open
thus eliminating the 6 to 9 dinner
which, since prohibition, has been
in force, means nothing at all In thp
way of profits and seldom menn^
"breaking even."
The plan is to wait until .after

th^ theatres close and rely on th?
late crowd to bring in the money
There was a time when the pop

price dinner brought them In ami
kept them there. But that Is over.

NO. 2 VAUDEVILLE SKETCHES

DUPLICATED BY PRODUCERS

Practicability Found in Process, Other Producers

May Follow Leaders—Adoption of Legit Plan

for Nos. 2

THEATRICAL PRODUCER

CAUSES WIFE'S ARREST

Albert Steinberg Says the

Mrs. Threw Pepper in

His Face

Albert Steinberg, a theatrical pro-

ducer with offices at 165S Broad-

way, caused the arrest yesterday

afternoon of his wife, Helen, 29, a

model, 936 West Er.d avenue. Mrs.
Steinberg was locked up in the
West 47th street station charged
r'.th felonious assault. She later

obtained ball and will t>e arraigned
In West Side Court.
Mrs. Steinberg was arrested by

Detectives O'Connor. Moore and
Coleman at Jay Thorpe's gown shop
at 9 West 57th street, where she Is

employed. Mrs. Steinberg's arrest
caused considerable excitement
among patrons and employes.

According to the story told by
Steinberg to the police, he has been
separated from his wife for severa'
months. Last Thursday night ap
he was le.iving his offices, his wife
leaped from behind a post and cast

pepper in his face. A small por-
tion entered his ey^s and his face
was burned. His screams attracted
others, and he was led back to hi*

office. Meantime his wife escaped.
After recelvlfis attention from Dr.

Aluerman, of Reception Hospital
Steinberg. went home and has been
urder the care of a physician.

Yesterday he was weH enough to

leave his home, one* went to the
police and related the facts. He ac-
cf.mpanled the detectives to his

wife's place of employment and
pointed he. out to the ofricers. At
the station house Mrs. Steinberg'

vehemently denied that she had In-

jured her husband, and attributed

her ar'rest to spite work op his part.

NARCOTIC SQUAD BUSY

Oodgs Bomb Explosion and Make
Arrests in 'Times Squaro

Government operatives In the nar
colic division vls:ted the Times
Square district last Wednesday
night and made arrests. /^

Ralph Oyler, chief of the Federal
operatives, with his assistants, Jo-
seph Murphy and J. ' W^ Gautler,

breezed up from the lower Blast

Side, where they recovered 1200,000

worth of narcotics and escaped
death in a bomb explosion.

Gautler discovered a fellow oper
ating cautiously and managed to

make a "buy," after which the pris-

oner was taken to the West 47th

street police station. He said h« Is

Frnnkle Peppe. He was charged
with selling.

Joe Murphy trailed a man around
for six hours and finally forced his
way into rooms In a building on
4nili stu'ct. Mm IV found a quan-
tity of "dope" in ti.e place, and ar-
rcHted the man, who said he Is

Harry Somers. He was charged with
•telling and po.ssi' ^<:i ; narcotics.

The Arras Inn, Broadway and
207tta street, has Installed a revue.

(Continued on page 17)

MOSS TSTING CHOBUSES
The chorus girl ensemble will be

<ivcn a trial In the D. S. Moss the-
atres playing Keith vaudeville, be-
ginning June 30 at the Franklin.
The Eight London Piccadilly Girls
will then be seen in conjunction
with Joe HowarJ's act.

The girls will wi rk a week with
Howard and another act. and If the
idou takes, It will be given further
ronslderatlon by the Moss offices.

NEW BRUNSWICK QUIET
Tlie hint rumblinKK of the vaude-

ville battle wfiging all season be-
tween Walter Iteadn's State, booked
through the Keith oftloe and Mike
Jplin'8 opera house, booked through
.in independent aKonry, were sounded
Saturday when the opera house put
Up the shutters for the season. Both
ttou^tos are In New Brunswtck, N. i.

The No. 2 or duplicate companies
which originated In the legit field
are now being carried into vaude-
ville with several of the vaudeville
producers trying It.

Rosalie Stewart is credited with
having started the vogue by as-
sembling two units of "The Show-
Off to tour vaudeville In addition
to the legit version now current at
the Playhouse, New York. One of
the companies was routed over the
Keith Circuit while the other
played Orpheum time.
Lewis & Gordon have also

adopted the idea with two of their
skits, namely, "Apartments to Lot'
and "Spring and the Moonlight."
Both of these pieces were success-
fully tried out with original casts
and booked over a Keith route.
The duplicate companies are, or
have been, assembled for the Or-
pheum.
The duplicate companies as thus

far experimented havs lived up to
all expectations of the producers
who undobutedly figure It better to
cash In quick' on their vogue rather
than have an attraction drawn out
four or five seasons.

Despite the merit of the skit a
long drawn-out" ezistencs such as
had been the policy In vaudeville
until this Innovation was attempted,
does not help the material and upon
the last lap It generally suffers the
handicap of not being new as well
as having lost Its lustre with the
players who ge. Into the rut similar
to automatQns from long and con*'^
tinued {llaying of the same thing.
Vaudeville producers now figure

on' getting their profits out of a
successful piece in either one of
two seasons and then shelving It

and bringing out newer ones. The
arrangement is also good for the
vaudeville author, who receives
royalties from the original and
duplicate companies in a lump
rather than waiting several years to
roll up any kind of real money.
That the above producers have

found the idea practical a number
of others will attempt it next
season.

DECISION BEVEB8ED
The Appellate Division of the Su-

preme Court In New York has re-
versed the lower court's decision In

ro.vor of Edward LeRoy Rice against
Milton Rocky and Howard J. Green,
producers of "The Stars of Yester-
day" act. Rice asked for $25 week
royalty, or upwards of $1,000, for
services rendered In forming the
act.

O'Brien, Malevinsky and Drlscoll
represented Hocky and Green, who
wM on appeal.

"KENTUCKY BEVUE" A HIT
Chicago, June 24.

"The Kentucky Home Coming
Revue," staged and produced by
Nat Phillips at Keith's National,
I<oulsvllle, broke house records for
attendance and receipts. The ma- •

jorlty of the talent was recruited
from amateur theatrical circles In
Louisville.

The cast was headed by several
professionals. Including Martha
Throop, Charles Marsh and four
girls formerly with "Topsy and
Eva."

BICHABD BENNETT OPENING
Richard Bennett Is scheduled to

o,<en his vaude sketch, "Sauce for
the Goose," in one of the Keith
houses this week. Arllne VIci and
Howard Lindsay collaborated on it

The cast includes Mary Hallidiiy.

Charles Slener and Dennis Gurney.
Lindsay Is staging the turn and
Gordon producing.

Fowler Awarded Decision
Decision favorable to Gut Fowler

was returned by the Joint Complaint
Crmraittee of the V. M. P. A, under
which Fowler Is the only enter-

tainer permitted to do a magic act

using watches and clocks.

i

BIBTHS
Mr. and Mrs. John Wade, dnugh-

ler, June 17. The father is a nicni-

bor of HuKhle Barrett's orchestra at

the Sagamore Hptel, Rochester,

N. r. -ST. 4,5
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VULGARITY OF WORDS AND ACTION IS

OUT FOREVER ON COLUMBIA WHEEL

Sam A. Scribner Talks Without Mincing in Letter to

All Columbia Circuit Managers and Producers

—

Reprimands Actors for Using Certain Dialog and

Refers to "Stories" Used Last Season as Odious

The Columbila Circuit drive for

clean ahows was emphasizeiT this

week through a letter to all Colum-
bia manaKers and producers from
Sam A. Scribner, banning vulgar

speech, shimmy dancing of sorts,

handling or pawing a woman,
thumbing the nose, or passing re-

marks about a woman's figure.

In line with the clean show pol-

icy as laid down by Scribner, he
ordered the removal of a three-

aheet from in front of the Colum-
bia, New York Monday. The paper

held a full length figure of a girl In

a flesh colored bathing suit and
waa beingr used to advertise the

opening of Hurltg & Seamon's
•Hollywood Follies" at the house.

The Scribner letter follows:

Dear Sir: Hereafter the words
hell, damn, God, cock-eyed liar,

-aon-of-a-gun-, son-of-a-PoUock or

any other words of similar nature
will not be permitted on the

stage of any theatVe on the Co-
~"

lumbia Wheel. Bear this fact in

mind, the above words cannot be

used under any conditions.

Shimmy dancing confined to

the shoulders is all right, but

shaking the breasts is out for-

ever; thumbing the nose is out;

sticking a feather duster or any-
thing else between the^ come-
dian's legs is out for all time.

Handling or pawing a woman
and making remarks about her

Shape being a littfe hilly there

and a detour there, etc., or any
other remarks of any nature con-
cerning women's forms are out.

As a matter of fact, the actor

should have too much respect for

bis profession to humiliate the

woman of the sUge by belittling

ber with the audience.

Here is something heard last

season: "Wouldn't some of you
men like to take her out to sup?"
Comedian says, "Take her and
welcome, I don't want her, I had
her when she was young."
Here is another: A girl says to

a man, "If you come up to my
room tonight I'll let you play with

my vlctrola."

That is fine, high-class stuff to

tell before a decent and respec-

table audience.
There 'is going to be no room

on the Columbia Wheel for any
producer or performer who can-

not give a strictly clean enter-

tainment. So we caution you
again, if there is any such line,

action or dailog whatever in your

show during the rehearsals, they

should be eliminated immediately
because you will only be ab^ to

get it over once on the Voieel,

and that will be the first per-

formance.
Very truly yours,

COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT CO.,

Bam A. Scribner

COLORED REVUES MAY

BE MORE NUMEROUS

Burlesque Producers Consid-

ering Them—One at Colum-

bia This Week

Colored revues on the Columbia

Wheel are becoming more and more
popular with the producers

This week at the Columbia, New
York, Hurtig & Beamon's "Holly-

wood Follies" opens a summer run

with a colored revue incorporated

in the performance in the Dewey
Winegla.s.s Revue a company of 14

colored artists led by Gertrude

Saunders. The colored artists will

remain with the show next season,

according to report.
Gus Hill had planned to produce

two all-colored burlesque shows on
the Columbia next season until he
discovered hi.s leased franchises had
a year to run before they reverted
to himself.

Inspired by the success of Jimmy
Cooper and Hurtig & Seamon sev-
eral other Columbia producers are
said to be considering colored re-
vues for their shows next season
with one producer already having
made an offer to Florence Mills to
head one of the Columbia shows.

"FOLLIES" OPENING JULY 26
Barney Gerard's "Follies of the

Day," booked for a summer run at

the Casino, Boston, will open July
26. Rehearsals will begin July 7.

The complete roster is Bozo Snyder,
Elsa May, Sam Green, Harry Sey-
mour, Marie Taylor, Bert Mat-
thews, Beih Clark. John B. Wll-
llame, Scotty Weston, Frank Ju
Ban, and six Dancing Jingles.

Manager, Dave Posner; leader,

Charles Keobler; carpenter. Jack
Malloy, property man, William
Frawlet; electrician, Jordan Dear-
olf.

Joseph K. Watson is responsible

for the signing by Gerard of Casey
Jones, a west coast cabaret and
burlesque stock comedian.
Jones will debut in burlesque aa

a member of Gerard's "New Show."
Others in the cast will be Watson
and Cohan, Walter Johnson, Ada
Lum, Elsa Lang, Manning and Ball,

Rastus Wilson and Joseph "Murphy.
Charles E. Foreman will manage,

George Keller, leader; Harry Beech-
ele, carpenter; property n>an, George
Heal; and electrician. Jack Knauff.

NATHAN FRANKO'S IDEA

Operatic Conductor la Framing
Vaudeville Come-Back

SKETCH FOE PAULINE LORD
Pauline Lord is to do a vaude-

ville sketch, written by Eugene
O'Neill, for the Keith circuit dur-

ing August.
C. M. and Evelyn Blanchard will

produce the act. The Blancharda
also announce George IT. Stamper,
colored comedian in "Runnin'
Wild," in a sketch.

"LET'S GO" $7,000 LAST WEEK
"Let's Go" grossed $7,000 last

week at the Columbia, New York,
giving the attraction an average of

$10,300 a week for the five weeks it

held forth at the house.

COUGHLIN ABROAD ON "SPEC"
James Coughlin, the burlcwjuo

comedian, who was Last seen here in

"Breezy Times," is now in England,
where he went on what the local

RIalto terms "spec"

Summer Subscription

for VARIETY
3 monthsy $1.75

Hail name and address to

VARIETY, 154 West 46th Street,

tew York Cit^

Nahan Franko, operatic orche."?-

tra conductor, for 25 years the
baton wielder at the Metropolitan
opera house, and the concert mu-
sic conductor at the Hotel McAl-
pin, is formulating a vaudeville
come-back with an "anti-jazz
orchestra."
The veteran musician, who bears

a striking resemblance to Johann
Strauss, the waltz king, believes
that the overplus of dance orches-
tras in the field would make his
unit a likely vaudeville commodity
as a change of pace.
He has a Vienna offer for -the

winter for a cnocert tour. His or-
chestra's well known ability with
Strauss' waltzes and the comluc-
tor's resemblance to the composer
figure Importantly in the importa-
tion.

Franko goes to Philadelphia to
conduct the symphony orchestr.a

there July 7 at Fairmont Park.

PAN AND MILWAUKEE
Milwaukee, June 24.

Negotiations for the downtown
site now occupied by the Butterllyi

theatre and other buildings are
being carried on for Alex. Pantages
with a view to constructing a vaude-
ville and picture h use.

The property involved comprises
20,000 square feet in the most valu-
able district In the city.

The Butterfly Is one of the oldest
theatres in the downtown district

and ha.s been operating with straight
pictures at 25 cents admission
When built 16 years ago it was the
wonder house of the town.

NEWS OF DAILIES
The suit of Marc Klaw against

his former partner, Abraham L. Er-
langer, involving the lease of the
Gaiety theatre was decided last
week by .Justice Joseph M. Pros-
kauer in the New York Supreme
Court against Klaw. The court
held (in this suit for an accounting
by Klaw of his interest in the
Gaiety) that the plaintiff (Klaw)
had only a half interest in the pur-
chase of the leasehold property, and
if he refused this a judgment would
be entered in favor of Erlanger.
K. & E. were the lessees of the

Gaiety until the dissolution of their
partnership in 1919. It W»8 provided
in the lease that in the event of a
sale the owner of the property
should cancel the lease.
The owner of the site died in 1921

and while Marc Klaw was abroad,
Erlanger notified Alonao Klaw, who
had his father's power of attorney,
that he had an opportunity to buy
the property for $3,000,000 and sug-
gested Klaw be cabled.
Kl.aw was not notifleJ, however,

but EIrlanger put the deal through
for the purchase of the property;
the lease was canceled, whereupon
Erlanger offered his former partner
a half interest, which was declined.
Klaw sued on the ground that the
property was acquired secretly by
Erlanger for the purpose of defraud-
ing him of his interest in the lease,
valued at $20,000.
To this Justice Proskauer said:

"To hold that Klaw could follow his
do-nothing policy and then .equire
Erlanger substantially tu allow him
to benefit to the extent of $10,000
a year by reason of this advan-
tageous lease would be to convert
the familiar doctrines of equity from
a shield against overreaching into
a weapon of oppression. . . ."

It is not tho final of a long series
of Klaw and Erlanger suits as pre-
viously, reported. There is still an-
other suit pending involving the
Ziegfeld 'Tollies," which has yet to
re^ch trial.

Many new words have been coined
since radio became popular. The
latest is "radio-casting," adopted by
the Associated Manufacturers of
Electrical Supplies, in convention in
Atlantic City last week. The new
word replaces "broadcasting," and
distinguishes the sort of casting em-
ployed in radioloery, which is not a
word—yet!

GLADYS MONCRIEFF ON COAST
San Francisco, June 24.

Gladys Moncrieff, English actress,
who, for the last 12 years has been
playing in the Antipodes under the
management of Williamsons, ar-
rived here from Australia with her
husband, Thomas' Moore, en route
to New York and London, for her
first vacation in more than a dozen
years.

Two days before sailing Miss
Moncrieff became Mrs. Moore. The
trip is a vacation and a honeymoon
combined. (

BENNY RUBIN
Explain* "HOW IT HAPPENED"

Personal Management:
WILLIAM MORRIS

Exploited by
MAX E. HAYES

P. S.—The movie act, as done by
Jack Osterman, was lifted from me
by him.

LOUISVILLE SHIFTS AND

STATE-LAKE POUCY

Between 6:30 and 6:30 p. m.,
daily, except Sunday, Fifth avenue,
New York, becomes a one-way thor-
oughfare. Traffic will go north only.
The new order, promulgated by Dr.
John A. Harrlss, special deputy po-
lice commissioner, becomes opera-
tive within two weeks.

John Wilfred Calhoun of Toronto,
when fighting on French battlefields,
was wounded In the head. He
weighed 192 pounds when dis-
charged from the Canadian army in

1917. Now he weighs 440 pounds,
and he has also grown 7 inches
taller, and is still going.

The Texas Industrial Accident
Board, In Austin, has awarded $7,500
to the mother of Martha Mansfield,
screen star, who was fatally burned
last Thanksgiving Day while at
work on a Fox production. The
awards will be paid in 360 install-
ments of $20 each.

Lydig Hoyt, NeW York clubman
and former Deputy Police Commis-
sioner, is said to have asked the
Paris courts to grant him a divorce
from the beautiful Julia Hoyt, who
quit society for the stage.

Distribution of 6,000.000 soldier
(Continued on page 39)

Rialto Starting It Labor Day

—Anderson for Com-
binations

Louisville, June 24.

Tfie Rialto, built by the Majestic

Theatre Co., which was taken over

by Keith's, will be remodeled and a
stage put in, to open Labor Day with

a State-Lake policy.

This house* is next door to the

Mary Anderson, for years the onjy
big-time stand here, which will

hereafter run road pictures and
traveling combination shows.
McCauliy's is to be torn down for

an office building. The Anderson
franchise is not yet settled, but it

is reported here that J. J. Murdock
and the Erlanger o^llce have an un-
derstanding regarding it.

The National, the other Keith
vaudeville house, will play small
vaudeville and a strong film policy,

similar to that of the Kialto. There,
with the Majestic, will give Keiths
a practical control of this terri-

tory In vaudeville, pictures and
legit. The Pantages house here Is

very small and doesn't figure.

Work on the Rialto starts this

week, with double shifts, the jot> to
cost a'bout $100,000. Fred Camp4>ell,
Keith representative, Is in charge of

all the operations.

AFTER POLI HOUSE

Commerford Would "Sew Up"
Scranton by Takinj^ver Th«atr«

The Mike Contmerford Interests
are negotiating with a view to tak-
ing over the Poll interests in Scran-
ton, Pa. Although the deal has been
on for some time nothing has been
closed.

Labor conditions and other causes
have made Poll's Scranton house a
source of deep concern to the com-
pany.

If Commerford gets the house it

would sew up Scranton for him.

FRISCO DAILY PAPER SOLD
San Francisco, June 24.

The San Francisco "Bulletin" has
been sold to a syndicate here for
something over $1,000,000. R. A.
Crothers has owned the paper for
many years. C. S. Stanton, former
publisher of Hearst's "Examiner,"
becomes publisher, and Alfred Hol-
man, former editor of "The Argo-
naut,' a weekly, becomes edltor-ln-
chlef. No other changes have been
announced. L
Andrew Lawrence has sold his

San Francisco "Journal" to the
"Bulletin" group. It is reported that
the "Journal" will be discontinued.

SURATT'S PURPLE "MOMENTS"
Valeska Suratt will soon appear

In a new act, "Purple Moments," by
Max M. Simon and Frederick
Bruegger.
Incidents in the lives of five hero-

ines of history will be depicted with
the aid of a company of five.

HOLLYWOOD FOLLlEd
Hurtig & Seamon's "HollywSI

Follies' opened a •ummer run u**
the Columbia, New York, MondaT
The attraction has been augmented
by 14 colored entertainers. oth«r
additions is an exaggerated choru*
of 24 and several new principals.
The book has been cut down con-

/siderably to allow th. colored bunch'
Dewey Wlneglasse's Revue, to hokl
C108.6 the second act, led by Ger-
trude Saunders, one of the coolest
blues singers in captivity, pour
men and a chorua of eight colored
ponies pull the usual rapid fire num-
bers, aU^faklngr the danclns cleverly
except when Jazzin;., at which the*
excell. '

The first act closed with a flauhy
punch ensemble led up to by th«comedy Jazz band led by Marty Col-
lins who plays a mean cornet him*
self. His recitatior to musical ef
fects reminiscent of the late Tom
McNaughton's "Three Trees" wft.
the hit of the bit.
An all-dancing fir-ale, the band ac.

$3^''«J;h"^t
"'^ "^"'^ strutting a u135th and Lenox—thanks to L«>n-

''r''^."!'"''^'"
*"<* Willie Covan^hieight show girls made a corking ISpearance in one-piece black and

l.rLVJFJ'l'
*"•" "^^'^ Rear, and hadar-muslcal comedy flavor of ;hSthree buck fifty variety. It is *finale that will send ttfem out bux*zing anywhere.

KoI5*K.?'"*''^ scenes proceeding the^"^,»*t w^e "«ht, talky and fuHof released gags. One comedy punchahead of the band would life ih«
first half of the show to dii«heights, for the numbers are there
all ways. <•""»,

Collins is an unctuous, capablecomic with a llkeaoie personVlity
that grows on one, and Pillard isprobably the best straight man in
burlesque. They need material,
however, in the first part. The sec-ond act comedy scene was a picture
bit well done and .good for laughs
through Collins excellent comedy
and the asjjstance of the principals.

Elaine, a specialty dancer, dropped
into the show too late to be pro-
grammed, but got one of the out-
standing hits with a classical dance,
a toe dance and another specialty,
all gracefully executed.
Other specialty punches were Vio-

let McGee's delivery of two pop
numbers, the second accompanied by
a jazz dance and "itch" that put her
away as a jass houndess of parts.
Ward and Oliver in a piano accor-
dean dupt with Marie Ward singln*
a ballad and pop song, were another
pair that clicked. Miss Ward also
ingenued and soubretted in between
times, scoring with her usual dic-
tion, singing and personality. Ths
soubret of the opera is Shlrlty
Malette, a busy little body who led
numbers peppily and looked<*ute in
her many changes.
The producers didn't stint on cos-

tumes outfitting the girls stunningly
throughout with bare legs all th*
way for the cool look touch.
How the chorus did work and how

Leonard Harper must have labored
to drill that uptown strut stuff into
that chorus. So well did he succeed,
the dancing of the colored buncb
didn't show up the previous
stepping.
The nine chorus boys worked all

through both* acts, stepping th*
numbers and registering individually
on several occasions.
Jimmy Conner, the straight and

character man, turned in his usual
polished performance. Jacque Wil-
son, a pip ingenue with flgure, voles
and the rest of the odds, had ths
wardrobe flash, a black ehantllly
tiglrts outfit. Miss WilsoM^ed num-
bers to plenty of encores. Maris
Merle, the prima, was dignified, but
light when reading lines. Her sing-
ing and number leading was okay.
The costume flash occurred at ths

opening of the second act, "Rain"
being led by Miss Malette. The girls
beneath irridescent parasols with
colored lights playing on their cos-
tumes made a pretty picture.
The show held two full stage sets

in efiich act and two drapes were
used for the scenes in "one." Three
of the full stage sets were seen with
the regular season version of ths
attraction when it played the house.
The colored revue closed the sec-

ond act, the set .-epresenting a caba-
ret with the whites at tables. There
were so many people on the stage
the spectators looked crowded.
Nearly 60 people in this scene is

going some for bijrlesque. if the
producers Intend to keep this troups
Intact for the regular wheel season
they will have to do some tall figur-

ing. •

Miss Sanders took the hit of the

colored revue with her two "blues'

songs sung in her distinctive man-
ner, the re.st of it consisting of the

usual hard working dancing which
built up to a whirlwind finish

throuph the perennial sure-fire ISus-

sian stepping of the males. The girl*

looked nice In two costume ch.'ingeSj

Mareia Marquz led "Ukelele HUies
cutely and wiggled like a South Sea
siren.

"HoIlyi*oo<l Follies" Is a corking

entertainment and a worthy succes-

sor to "Let's Go." It ducks compari-
sons with that show, beins of thS

revut type all the way through in-

stead of burlesque which ••le Clarke

attraction is. ^o***
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POLITICS ON THE STAGE
Tha political anglas for stage use may be a proper matter for the house

management to decide upon. But In vaudeville the performer ia allowed

so wide a latitude that mayhap a little note of warnlngr aa election

approaches may aid the management in censoring political "gags."

There should be no politics on the vaudeville stage unless as a part of a
playlet's script. That's deflnite. No "gags," no Jokes—no matter hoy
big the laugh to follow.

VARIETY'S OFFICES

Cable Addresses:
Variety, New Yorlt

Variety. London

NEW YOEK Cn"X
154 West 46th Street

CHICAGO
stats- Lake Theatre Building

LOS ANQELES
Grauman's

Metropolitan Theatre Building

SAN FBANCISCO
Claus Spreoklas BIdg.

WASHINGTON, D- C.
Evans Building, New ^'ork Ave.

8 St

LONDOU .

Martin's PI., Trafalgar Sq.

Vaudeviltians with a reputation or popularity to maintain or erect

can not afford to Indulge in political personalitlea They play to a mixed
audience, and In any large city know not how many in front may be
from out of town or of the other party. Among the out-of-towners may
be those of a different political faith and the performer may play their

towns. '

A laugh is a comedian's stock in trade, but political laughs may be too

expensive In the Icng run.

The theatrical manager, also of vaudeville, is as much concerned. He
does not want his theatre or circuit to become unpopular with anyv.ne.

The political "Rag" tha'' may make hundreds laugh may annoy hundreds
of others, if not Irritate or embitter them.

With the Democratic nominations completed, the campaign will be on.

It's gohig to be a very hot battle, for there is plenty for both sides to

spout about, with the last Congress alone furnishing an unending fund of

.Tmmunition, psrhaps for both sides. .i.-v •-
«, ~

Laughs may easily be gained on the political aspect, but those laughs,

unless fished for by a inonologlst, who can balance both ends before he Isi

through, shoul 1 be avoided by nil vaudDvllUans, by all comedians If hi

the "gas" form, and by the manasers. They are dangerous and mayhap
deadly for the show bUBlne.<!s.

Theatre's Friend Moves to Bench

Police Sergeant "Billy" Raftis, of
the Pickpocket Squad, went throus'i

the Times aqjare district last Fri-

day night and rounded up 20 men,
descriljed as vagrants for the pur-
pose of allowing various city magis-
trates to send them to the work-
house for 20 days.

Ralph Pincus, who built the Wig-
wam in San Francisco and Is Inter-

ested with Jake Gottlelb in other
houses there, left New York last

week for Frisco, after his flrst trip

to Gotham.

Mayor J»hn F. Hylan of Now York last week api>olnted August W.
Glatzmcjcr, the Commissioner of Licenses, a City Magistrate to sit in the
new court In the Bronx, N. Y., to handle the trafllc and homicide cases
and also part or the municipal calendar. With the Hylan term exptrlns
Eoon, the new berth for 10 years and an $S,000 salary attached to it is

very attractive for Ccmm'ssloner Olatzmeyer.

The show business had a friend in Judse Glatzmoyer in the License
Bureau. A m^n of«expericnce with a kindly outlook on the world and a
I.road mind. His attitude has been most liberal in many instances directly

Involving the fneatre. It is all the more notable because Mr. Glatzmeyer
is not what might be termed a lover of the theatre. Nor did he ever
claim any such affection.

RIGHT OFF THE BOARDWALK
By NELLIE REVELL

Chalfonte Hotel, Atlantic City.

From a fracture-board to the Boardwalk -scorns a far cry; almost too
good to be true. It seems like a dre.Tm, but it Is a reality.

Four years ago. Just at this time, my friends were working their heads
off on a benefit for me, and this trij) to Atlantic City is one of the results

of that benefit, and I am grateful to God and those friends. My only object
In life now is to prove worLhy of th.Tt benefit and the many other things
that have been done for me, and In my humble way pass It along to help
some other unfortunate.

Even If I did have the "Follies" for opposition the flrst week, and
White's "Scandals" the econd, I am getting my share of attention and
care from the people on the Boardwalk and the residents of Atlantic City.

The trip down here involved four sets of wheel-chatrs, two automobile
rides and a drawing room, but I made it, and while it laid me low for a
few days, I got around in time to sec one performance and several rehear-
.-.als of the "Folllea."

I couldn't sei) nearly all of the rehearsals, for they were held all over th«'
place. Ziei-^feld spent all day and all night playing "put and take" with
that show, and if i'. isn't a wow, it won't be for lack of rehears&ls.

Will Rogers, with his rope, cowboy make-up, and chewing gum haa a
lough spot.

The Tiller girls do a rope-Jumping atunt and another whole chort^a in
cowboy make-up are on ju.st ahead of him, and Bklna Leedom chewa gtuq
in a scene with him. Maybe "Ziegie" Is trying to freeze him out by dla-
tributing his business among the others. What a chanca. . .^ ,

As long as I have known Will Rogers and as many times aa.I have
.seen him, he is still an endless spurce of amazement to m^. Hia
sob-scene with his niece is about as flne a piece of acting aa I have wit-
nessed, and, a . some wiseacre near me remarked, "think of Rogers doing
that stuff and getting away with it." But, somehow, I just hate to think
of Will playing in the bedroom scene he fell heir to when Catlett left.

I would as soon think of Frank Bacon in the "Demi-Virgin."

The old circus slogan "hold your horses, the elephants are coming," can
now be rewritten to "hold onto your husbands, the 'Follies' are coming."
There sUre are some pips in this group. Penny never worked so hard or so
well in her life, and I can sight In the (not very far away) offing a new
single. If Edna Lcedom's monolog doesn't draw a headline spot at th«
Palace soor, I miss my guess.

Hugh Cameron, of the "Music
Box Revue," has taken a house for

the summer at Port Washington, L.
L Mrs. Cameron, who recently
underwent a major operation, will

rest a while.

Park theatre, an airdome at Ben-
sonhurst, N. J., opened for the sea-
801. this week. The house is using
pictures and Ave acts of vaudeville
•n a split week basis with the Jack
Llnder offlce supplying the bills.

Charles Witl-iers Is not going
abroad, but Is recasting "Tooner-
ville Trolley" for an early showing
In vaudeville.

' B. 8. Moss has donated the use
of his new theatre at Long Beach
In aid of a benefit performance to
raise funds for the Temple of Israel
of Freeport, L. 1, The affair, which
Is to be held on July 17, is under
the direction of Mrs. J. B. Isaac,
Wife of the theatrical man.

An exhibit drawing much atten-
tion from the delegates to the Na-
tional Democratic Convention Is

displayed in the windows of the
Astor Hat Shop (Astor Hotel). It

consists of Spanish shawls and the
shields and Insignia of all the
States, with their mottos and coat-
of-arms, making a striking display
In both windows, filling both.

Oeorge F. Driscoli, who recently
visited New York, has returned to
Toronto without announcing any
definite show plans for the new sea-
son. DrlscoU two years ago was
vice-president of the Trans-Canada
Theatres, Ltd.. formerly owned by
Ambrose Small, who mysteriously
disappeared some years ago.

The cast of William A. Brady pro
duction, "The Sable Coat," which
gets under way at the Apollo, At
lantic City next week. Includes
Edwin Meander, Carlotta Monterey.
Robert Strange, Katherine Hayden.
Henry Mowbray, Claire GrenvIIle.
Tqm Cody. Louise Mu:doner, Frank
Howson, • June Webster, Fninklln
**ox, Charles Esdale. Hugs Kidder,
Jftme.s C. Pall and Arthur Ludwig.

While not an Inveterate theatre-goer as one might suspect from his
friendly, disposition, his liberal attliude particul.irly during the notorious
play jury" spells was agreeably surprising. When John S. Sumner of

the New York Society for the Suppression of Vice was stirring up the
fllfhy mess following the notorious "Artists and Models" debut, the
LIcer)3e Commissioner was a friendly counter- ballast In the department
where matters counted most.

The "citizen play" Jury which had had a panel already drawn was a
matter of general interest to the daily press as well as the trade papers.
It went for "front page stuff" In many Instances and the license commis-
sioner's championing of the show people's end, advocating tolerance and
not arbitrary prosecution, could not have been more perfect for the
profesh. .

, ,,,. •. .'. . •
,. , ^ ,-,.,.. ..> ...' ,, ,

•

Judge Glatzmeyer's stand on the carnival, bazaar and dance hall license

was most commendable^ differing at times from Welfare Commissioner
Bird S. Coler's arbitrary attitude.

It is to be hoped that the new license commissioner, WlUlam F. Quigley,
will be as friendly disposed toward amusements.

mm STUFF
OB VAUDEVILLE

Kclo Brothers cleaned up on opening night, and an Atlantic City paper,
in reviewing the show, credited their great triumph to Qeqe Buck and
Martin Sampler.

It Is the second "Follies" show I ever saw, the other one having been
the first "Follies." Some one took me. Since then, no one has invited
me. and as Re. Wolf wrote so 'much on wttat Sam Harrison did to pass-
grafters, even with my much exploited bravery, I haven't been brave
enough to try to crash the g.-ite. But down here I find It is not a bit like

Ren described it. Perhaps it is because Som and I have something in
common. We each. own a pet canary, which wp are daft about, or It ipay
be that. I had to break my back to get a pass for tha "Follies.'* ,i^ .

It takes a pearl necklace to yiake some people happy and others w6uld
prefer a Rolis-Royce. But I can build a lot of happiness on a IftUe
square of pasteboard, a railroad ticket from New York to Atlantic City.
The sort I got las'. Wednesday wasn't like the sort Will Rogers had to
buy to bring him from the coast to New Amsterdam—he aaid the ticket
was longer than the trip. It was Just a small one, about an Inch long,
but I've never seen one that meant quite so tnuch to me, for It represented
transportation.

An aftermath of the recent failure of the Lee White revue, "Come In,"

at the Queens, Lon(^n, la the probable lawsuit ovr the rights to the skit

"Stung." It was written by Harry Grattan and used in a show of his
produced last year by Arthur Prince, Jamicson Dodds and the author, in
partnership. Grattan was to have put up a certain sum of money as bis

share, but the other two members of the little syndicate carried him and
were never reimbursed for their losses.

Counsel for Prince and Dodds notified Grattan the syndicate still owned
"Stung" as part of their manu&cript, but It would not surprise anyone if

they failed to continue leagal action .Inasmuch as the skit was unques-
tionably the worst part of the disastrous Lee Whlte-CIay Smith venture.

A well-known vaudevlllian called at the London office of Variety the
day after the production of "Come In" and stated he had appeared in a
similar sketch, also alleged to have been written by Harry Grattan, some
15 years ago.

The recent retirement of the booking representative of one of the Eng-
lish vaudeville circuits, forecast in Variety, does not seem to have cleared
the atmosphere of a situation generally known to exist—that of grafting.
At this writing, the post has not yet been filled, but an artist applied at
the booking offlce for information regarding a route which had been
pencilled In for him before the retirement of the recent incufbent and
was told by an underling that all negotiations were temporarily postponed,
adding, "But I'll make you a wager you get the route."

It would be interesting to. know under whose tutelage he received his
business training.

Vance Seiti, man.iger of the Great
_N"rthcrn, Chicago, has been moved
—to the Prlnce.s.s, in the same posi-

tion.

Abe Feinberg, Locw aRont, ha.s
tnl;o„ ,,vrr h.Tjf of the third fli;or
01 the I,oow State Annex Building
lor Ills oltices.
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How the Roger Wolfe Kahn orchestra from "Vogues" almost debutted
at Keith's Hippodrome sounds like Joe Cook's w. k. nonsense about the
"four Ilawatians." It started with Milton Shubert making a demand on
the band to cu» its salary in "Vogues," owing to the elimination of the
matinee performances. The band refused and Milton, a relative of the
Shuberts, said, "You're through." The band was satisfied and forthwith
arranged to open at the Hip last week for a run over the Convention
period.

Milton Shubert heard 0^11 and did not fancy the Idea. The Shuberts
iir.medlatcly notified young Roger Wolfe Kahn that Milton Shubert had
no authority to hire or fire anybody connected with "Vogues," and besides,
they were anxious to renew an option clause in the contract. The band
did not fancy -ontinulng In the production after the demand for a "cut,"

and the »"lon of the K.'ihn house Insisted the contract required at least a
week a notlfiratin prior to accepting the option. Only three days Inter-

vened and the option was contended by the band not to be valid. The
Shuberts demanded thi^y see the original contract.

Any one acquainted with the Interior of Roger Wolfe Kahn's den in the

,
(Continued pn page 47)
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It came In a dwarfed envelope, and if the friend who sent It should
ever begin showering me with diamonds and pearls and rubles, he
wculdn't delight me half as much as he did with that few dollars'
worth of ticket. Jewelry means only personal adornment, but that rep-'~
resented personal advancement, it meant that once more I was goin;;
and not stayln j, that once again I was able to move. And for one whc had
spent years of her life, each day in a different town, and then switched
into a blind siding and left permanently located, stepping on to a railroad
train again Is thrill enough to satisfy them for the rest of their life.

Though I knew myself to be a poor sailor, I went ahead anyway last
week. I had a "permanent" and now my hair, which used to be the
straightest thing about me. Is so wavy that I get seasick when I look at
it in the glass. Gustave, upon hearing that I was going to Atlantic City,
insisted that I have a permanent wave and thus defeat the sea air. Now,
what woman would resist that, especially when her favorite coiffure-
scenarist wanted to present her with it.

My hair, as I explained before, is naturally about as curly as a cow's
tall, and any time you see me with curly hair you can bet your season
ticket to the ball gamu there's some sorcery connected with it.

I made the trip tu Gustave's witching wave emporium at Broadway and
76th street in my wheel chair, with faithful old Mike's assistance, and then
I sat in it there for three hours while two curls grew where none was
before, and I was made to look like what I ain't. What I bad heard
obout the operation frightened me more than the thought of an operation,
for they at least give you ether for the latter, but I found out that the
antlclpatjon was worse than the reality. Some one said that most of our
troubles never happen, and it was that way with the permanent wave. '

After the necessary oiling, and burning and twisting and shampooing
and water-waving, I emerged with more curls than Quaker has oats.
They say that George M. Cohan is the one who put the wave in the Amer-
ican flag, but 1'. is certainly Gustave who puts it In the hair. And if there
is anything lasting in the world—I've heard there isn't—^I hope this "per-
manent" win be it.

The time didn't seem so long, for Oustave's dear little wife, after a
hard day's work, stayed in the shop with me, and Mrs. William MorrU
and her sister came in to visit me and watch the process.

Atlantic City is the finest place in the world for a fat woman to find
con.solatlon. No matte how big she is, she is sure to find some other
women who are larger I never have seen so many big women in my
ilfe. Some of them can even cheer me up.
The Chalfonte Hotel, where I am stopping, is no place to reduce. What

' have done to my "Slender- form" since I have been here is plenty. £
spend much of the day out of doors, and at night sleep with the ocean
breezes on me.
What a cmtrast to last summer, when I hadn't seen the sun for four

years. Do yo wonder that I am grateful to God and my friends for
saving my life and making it possible for me to enjoy these luxuries?

On the Boardwalk I niet oUr own "Oeorge M." and family. Including'-
his mother an.' her companicn, Mrs. Giiday; Al Jolson, Joe Vion, Mrs.
Robinson Locke, Willie Cohen, "Dos" Cornell, thCBuffalo manager; Mia.
.George McManus. wife of the lartoonist; George Hobart, Blanche Merrill,
Toe McCarthy, .Sam Kingston, rmd I believe every song writer and play
tinker I ever knew.
'"''
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STANDARD CONTRAQ FORM

FOR ALL T. P. R. MEMBERS

In Use for New Season—Arbitration Included in

Agreement—Employment . Shall Start Not Less

Than 10 Days Prior to Public Presentation

A standard form of contract has

l>een devised by the Theatrical Press

Representatives of America, which

n proposed will '
> used for the com-

ing season.
Provision Is made that employ-

ment shall start not less than 10

days prior to public presentation.

If the attracti< n comes into New
Tork, and the publicity is handled
by the home office, one week's no-

tice must be crlven, dated from the

opening performance in New York.
No lay-off Is permitted in Chicago,
Boston and Fliil..delphia, but where
local agents are engaged for the

publicity two weeks' notice to the

agent Is required and fare back to

New York.
Arbitration is provided for. The

agent will not be required to act as
company manager when the attrac-
tion is in an out-of-town stand for

a run. Agents may do work for

more than one attraction in such
stands, however, provided the regu-
lar age:.t or agents with the other
attractions has been given two
weeks' notice.

Contract Form
This contract, entered into by and

between , of the The-
atrical Press Representatives Asso-
ciation, hereafter called the fgent,
and . Hereinafter
called the manager, signed this
day of , in the year .

Witnesseth:
First—The manager hereby en-

gaiges the agent as press representa-
tive of production at a
salary of t per week, to
faithfully and diligently perform the
duties of press representative dur-
ing the period of this contract on
the following terms and conditions.
Second—The agent shall begin

work not later than 10 days prior to
the first publi(Upre8entatlon of the
said play, and shall remain continu-
ously employed without layoff, ex-
e«pt as hereinafter stated, during
the^run of the play, receiving his
alary weekly on every Saturday
during his engagement.

Third—The agent may be dis-
missed upon two weeks notice at
any time if his services prove un-
satisfactory and he is replrced by
another agent; but in case he is not
replaced by another agent and the
show is about to close, e can be
dismissed upon one week's notice.
In the event that the show closes
without one week's notice to the
actors, the agent is tv receive
salary in fu)| up to and including
the closing night.
Fourth—In the event that the pro-

duction comes directly into New
York and the publicity work is un-
dertaken by the home ofilce press
department, the agent may be Uis-
misaed upon one wek's notice, to
be given the night the show opens
In New York. The essence and pur-
port of this paragraph is that any
UKent handling a show which comes
Into New York is entitled to one
week's salary in New York City
after the show is produced.

Fifth—In the event of the show
playing Boston, Chicago or Phila-
delphia, for an extended run and the
publicity work is undertaken by
local press agents, the agent is to
receive two week's notice of dis-
missal and his fare paid back to
New York. No lay-oft of an agent
without salary is to be permitted in
any of these cities and if the work
is not continuously performed by
the agent, he must receive two
week's notice of dismissal.

Sixth—The manager may ter-
minate this contract without notice
in the event of drunkenness or in-
competency, in which case the agent
nhall receive salary up to and in-
cluding the date of dismissal, to-
gether with fare back to New York.
Such dismissal shall be subject to
arbitration in case of any con-
troversy as to the facts In the case,
the arbitrators to be composed of
one member of the Theatrical Press
Representatives' Association of
America, one representative of the
Producing Managers' Association,
and the third arbitrator to be agreed
upon by these two, and their deci-
sion shall be final and the manager
and the agent agree to accept tile
verdict of such arbitrators as final.
Seventh—The manager agrees to

pay all legitimate expenses of the
agent while on tour, including rail-—

- road fares, sleeping car fares,
parlor-car fares, taxis to and from
station, baggage charges, postaKe,
telegrams, and all other legitimate
expenses incurred in discharge of
duties of publicity representntive.";.
but no expenses shall be paid for
entertainment unless by express

, •rders of the management. The.so
•zpenses shall also be |)aid In case

GALLO'S FALL STAND

Operatic Impresario Uncertain as to
New York House

Will the San Carlo Grand Opera
Company give its New York season
next fall is a question Fortune Qallo
and his office staff hope to settle

upon the return of Gallo from
Europe in four weeks.
While there is still a chance of the

Century, New York, there is still a
belief Comstock & Gest may resume
the engagement of "The Miracle"
there in the fall which would mean
that Ga!lo must seek another house
for his concerts.
At this time it is understood "The

Miracle" is scheduled for next sea-
son performances possibly in Chi-
cago, Cleveland, Boston and 'Phila-

delphia, although it is doubtful.
Gallo has arranged for Maklmiura,

soprano, to head the what Gallo
terms the De Luxe San Carlo Opera
Company which plays time that the
first San Carlo company will not

MAUGHAM ADAPTING

Comedy About Funeral Success in

London

Somerset Maugham will make his

bow as an adapter of plays with
the "Mask and the Face," which Gil-

bert Miller will produce next season.

Miller bought the piece. It is a Lon-
don success, and he Is discarding
the successful adaptation in favor of
the one Maughm is to make.
Chester Bailey Fernald made the

London adaptation and Lulgl
Chlarelli wrote the play. It is a
comedy about a funeral.

DOLLY RYAN
of RYAN and RY^N

This (June 23) their second week
at B. F. Keith's Hippodrome, New
York, where their various dances
have scored sensationally with
Hockey and Green's "America
First."
The Southern scene. In which they

do soft shoe and taps, has been
highly commended, and the North-
ern scene, embodying their difficult

and unique ski dance, has not only
been lauded, but bailed as truly
marvelous.

DirMtion MAX E. HAYES

SUMMER CAMPS NEW FIELD

FOR PROFESSIONAL TALENT

Demand Increases Annually—$200 to $500 for

Season with Board and Lodging—Fees for Camp,
ers Have Gone Up in Many Cases

"DEMI-VIRGIN" NEAR BY

Closod Out of Cincinnati, Moves
Across Rivsr

TERFECT GENTLEMAN'^

OFFERED TO MARRY

But Offer Came 2d Time and

Too Late to Stop Madeline

Dever's $100,(100 Suit

PITOU'S FLAT FOB BEGAN
"Heart o' Mine," a romantic drama

by Harry Chapman Ford, has been
selected by Augustus Pitou as a
starring vehicle for Joseph Regan,
Irish tenor, whom Pitou will send
out next season as a successor to
Fieke O'Hara.
O'Hara and Pitou came to a part-

ing of ways last season after 10
years' association through O'Hara's
refusing to take to the road this

season.

"JONES" BEHEAESAIS
"Good-for-Nothing Jones," the new

musical by the late Aaron Hoffman,
goes Into rehearsal tomorrow under
the direction of John Meehan, who
is staging it for A. L. Jones and
Morris Green.
Eddie Buzzell will be featured

Helen Ford will also have an Impor-
tant role.

The divorced wife of Philip M.
Shaw, middle aged broker, wiio is

named defendant In a (100,000
breach of contract suit by Madeline
Dever, professionally known as
Madrienne LeBarre, will appear in

Justice Leonard A. Giegerich's part
of the New York Supreme Court
this (Wednesday) morning to tes-

tify In her husband's behalf.
Miss Dever, a former Ziegfeld

"Follies" girl and understudy to
Marilymi Miller in the 1918 edition,

alleges she did not know of Shaw's
marriage at the time. The broker
was only recently divorced by his

wife In Rhode Island.

Shaw in Monday's session of the
three days' trial offered to marry
the girl, but she refused. She Is

asking damages, alleging her artis-

tic career was ruined; that she had
been a graduate from a convent at
Manchester, N. H., and bad studied
under expert tutors. Including
Pavlowa.
Miss Dever testified that in 1918

she was 18 years old. Shaw is

about El.

On the witness stand yesterday
the actress stated that Shaw de-
ported himself as a "perfect gen-
tleman" always in his relations

with her.

Cincinnati, June 24^—'

•TBie Demi-Virgin," which was
refused permission to play here by

Mayor Carrell, opened Monday
night in Covington, across the

river, to capacity, and will remain

all week.

The mayor, accompanied by city

officials and local clergymen, wit-

nessed a rehearsal of the play Sat-
urday and then announced he would
not change his mind about pro-

hibiting the show opening here

Sunday. TKe Covington date was
then hurriedly secured.

Sam Taylor and George Waters,
directors of the Grand Stock Play-
ers,- stated it was curious that the

"Demi-Virgin" could run eight

weeks in Cleveland and other cities

and yet was regarded as too saki-

cious for Cincinnati. The managers
objected to the authorities stepping
in at the last minute to prevent
the show opening after it had been
advertised for 10 days.

Several of the mayor's committee,
v/hen asked why the "Demi-Virgin"
was being "picked on," admitted
that certain moving pictures were
"far more extreme, but they were
not called to our attention in time
to stop exhibition."

'BOOTS" NO MONEYMAKER

Can't Move to Larger Hous*^ De-
spite Ziegfeld Offer

"A20EB FLUID" SUNDAY
Chicago, June 24.

"Amber Fluid" has been post-
poned once again, this time until
Sunday.

EJarl Carroll's new "Vanities"
may open at the Liberty early in

the fall, due to the continued suc-
cess of "Kid Boots" at the Carroll.

Flo Ziegfeld has been trying to
move "Kid Boots'" to a larger
house on 42nd street, but contract
details permit Carroll to hold the
Cantor show in the Carroll theatre,
despite "Ziggy's" offer to continue
paying Carroll $2,600 a w^ek as
long as the show runs in another
house.
The $30,000 gross of "Kid Boots"

at the Carroll provides Ziegfeld but
very little in the way of profits

—

"cigarette money," he calls It.

The production outlay at the
start was too steep to show any-
thing like a profit In the Carroll

and this will be true for some time
to come.

"GINGHAM GIRL" TITLE

California Woman Has Action
Started for Accounting

of dismissal on the return trip of
the agent to New York.
Eighth—Either parly can ter-

minate this contract By giving two
week's notice In writing to the other.
Ninth—The manager agrees that

he will not request the agent to act
as company manager and count the
house, but that the duties of the
agent shall be exclusively for the
purposes of securing publicity for
the attraction and not to act as
company manager for same.
Tenth — The manager hereby

agrees that the agent is engaged
solely and exclusively for
theatrical production and Is not ex-
pected or called upon to do publicity
work for any other attraction under
the terms of this contract, unless
located for a run In the cities of
New York, Boston, Chicago and
Philadelphia, in which case he may
assume the publicity work for other
productions under the same manage-
ment in those cities, provided the
regular accredited press agent of
such attractions has been relieved
from duty by receiving the usual
two weeks notice of dismissal as
provided by Paragraph 3.

In Witness Whereof the parties
to this agreement hereto affix their
hands nnd seals this day of

, 192 ,

Agent.

San Francisco, June 24.

Mrs. Margaret Ales who recently
filed suit against the producers of

"The Gingham Girl" upon the
grounds of Infringement of her
rights to that title, will leave for

Chicago this week to be present at
the hearing of the case before Judge
Wllkerson in the United States Fed-
eral Court.
Before her departure, Mrs. Reis

gave the finishing touches to "The
Lacy Lady," a new character crea-
tion she is staging at the California
theatre as a big stage act, utilizing

Max Dolin and his orchestra.
Mrs. Rels is EUing the owners of

"The Gingham Girl" for an account-
ing of the profits of the show.

$40,000 GONE

Burglars Enter and Rifle

Pickford's Home
Jack

Los Angeles, June 24.

Burglars entered the home of Jack
Plckford during the absence of the
family and left with $40,000 in

Jewelry belonging to Marilyn Miller.

The thieves made their entrance
through a rear window.

GATTS' NEW BOAD SHOW
George Gatts has a new one for

the road next season. It's called

"Deserted Husbands" and will ' e

placed in rehearsal upon Gatts' re-

turn from Bermuda, where he In

spending a holiday and some of the
profits culled by his road bonanza,
"The Unwanted Child."

A new field for professionals out
of work in the summer is p'resentlng

Itself in the offers made by many
summer camps to artists to take
charge of the entertainment and
dramatics at the camp.
As yet the field is comparatively

small and this is the first season it

has been brought to the attention
of Broadway agents and casting of-
fices.

The offers being made by the
camps are annually becoming mora
and more numerous and worth
while and there is little doubt but
that the field will be an important i

one some day. I

The camps are chiefly those for |

adults although a few of 'he numer- ^

ous boys' and girls' establishments
:

have also signed up professional di-

rectors of entertainment. The camps
are situated for the mo^t part in

upper New _ York State, Pennsyl-
vania and northern New England,
particularly Maine. The season gen-
erally extends from about July 1 to
the second week in September, al-

though in some cases it is consid-
erably shortert Some of the camps
have permanent campers who sti y
all summer while others receive a
transient clientele who merely stay
for their vacation of two weeks and
are then succeeded by a new group.

The work of the professional di-

rector has heretofore been taken
care of by one of the faculty, direc-

tors or instructors of the camp who
8ometim«^ received extra pay for his

efforts in the entertainment line. It

Consists usually in putting on ama-
teur shows one or two nights a
week, concerts, readings, debates,

minstrel shows, in short, anything
that might be fixed up from the lim-

ited talent of the community.
There usually are a 'few good ac-

tors, musicians and singers in any
camp ai well as enough fertile minds
to write playable material. What la

needed is a director and manager
and it is this position that the pro-

fessional must fill. If he happens
to be an athlete he may take charga
of one or more of the camp sporta

and receive extra money for that.

The professional receives board
and lodging and from $200 to $S00

for the season additional. In isolated

cases when the camp is a big one
and the dramatic director has his

hands full his salary may run to

nearly four figures for the two and
a half months. Those professionals
who have accepted ard largely of

that class of actor, agent or Broad-
waylte who is looking for a pleasant
summer at some camp where he can
make his expenses and usually a
couple of hundred extra, as be will

have nothing to lay out but his rail-

road fare and outfit.

The movement is only one of tha
many resultant from the recent at-

tempts on the part of all the sum-
mer camps in the east to achieve tha

last word in efficiency. Just as pro-

fessional athletes or college men ara

employed to take care of athletics

so actors are wanted to watch tha
thespian side of things. As a re-

sult fees for the campers have gons
up In almost every case.

LEOBA 0. WEBSTEB ENGAGED
Detroit, June 24.

Leora Gertrude Webster, late of
Carroll's "Vanities" chorus, is en-
gaged to Dr. Glenn Lenardo Will-
iams, Detroit Inventor.

Manager.

Joe Pyle Is Grandad
Joseph Pyle, of McBrides

agency, is a grandfather.
A girl born to his daughter,

Tuesday, elected Joe to the ex-
ceptional Broadway honor.

UEBLIN CASTING FOB J. & G.

F. S. Merlin, former dramatic
critic of "The Modernist," has been
appointed assistant casting director
for A. L. Jones and Morris Green
and will work under the direction
of Johiv Meehan, general stage
director for the producing firm.

•LOVE CHEATEBS' WIT? MUSIC
"The L^we Cheaters," a play with

music, will be produced by Sam
Shannon early in the f.-ill. The score.
book and lyrics are by Matthew Ott.
The dances will be directed by

Johnny Hughes. Karl Amend has
I designed the settings^

MEEHAN ESCAPES CONTEMPT
Mrs. Helen Scott Meehan's mo-

tion to punish John Meehan, tha

stage director formerly witli

George M. Cohan for contempt of

court for failure to pay alimony,
was denied yesterday (Tuesday) in

the New York Supreme Court by
Justice M. Warley Platzek.

Mrs. Meehan, formerly a profes-

sional known as Helen Scott, has

been awarded a separation decree,

but the court ruled a copy of *
necessary order had not been prop-

erly served on Meehan, but on hii

attorneys, O'Brien, Malevlnsky *
Driscoll, instead.

ENGAGED FOB "MABQE"
The Jordan Amusement Co. 1«^

readying a new play called "Marg*

by Catherine Chisholm Cushlng,

the piece having gone Into r«*

hearsal Mond.iy and due to open W
Long Branch, July 14.

In the cast ^re Gertrude Vnnder-

bilt, Louis BenniHon and r'.eorge

LeGuerre.
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ACTORS' STRIKE so FAR VERY DEAD

BUT EQUITY IS COLLECTING DUES
- X -ii: i, J l"'^ til.

.4-

f^ogues" (Shabert) First Explored for Unpaid Dues

and Non-Members—^After Equity Collected, Shu-

{ bcrts Announced 25% Salary Cut

.WbU* the managerial fi^ctloiu

|uid EkiuUjr are "reatlng" and the

tnrloUMlj "dead" actors atrike la

fu mid-air pending the final dla-

poaltlon of the two Injunction pro-
ceedings, the signing of the 80-20

Agreement by the Shubert faction

iM noff looked on as a smart move
io keep attractions going after

June 1.

It is belleved-Liee Shubert, who
led the secession from the Produc-
ing Managers' Association, figured

the agreement might be legally

"shot with hules," but played safe,

for in the meantime there would be
po interference from XSQuity.

On the other hand, it Is claimed
that, had Shubert "stuck" with the
P. M. A. until May 31, an agreement
would have been arrived at with
the concurrence of all the managers
and the present muddled situation

fWould never have been precipitated.

Shubert contended he would
keep his theatres open regardless,

but the turn in June business hsu
been such that It would have made
little difference K the Shuberts'
own attractions had been closed.

After this .week there will' be less

than six Shubert attractions run-
ning, and none Is making money.
Kvery Shubert house now open is

In cut rates, with the exception of

the Casino, which is housing an
independent attraction. ("I'll Say
She Is").

Round Robin Position
Tlie position of the round robin

group appear", to be attracting in-

creasing importance as the strike

period grows. The production out-
look for the new season Is as dead
as the strike itself. Allied trades
are almost at a standstill. Some of

the managers are looking people
<Dver for next season's engage-
ments, but no contracts, are being
signed.

Actors are asking managers to

kettle the matter and they are be-
ing politely referred to Equity. The
round robins say there can be no
lictlon on their pari: until the cour's
decide the legality of the 80-20
iigreement.
The prompt collection of dues, by

Bqulty from members in arrears
and from non-iqembers was imme-
diately made after the agreement
became effective.- One of the at-
tractions given attention first was
"Vogues," a Shubert r«vue. It la

kalC only a few Equity members in
the company were paid up and that
<rom $40 upward was collected in
Mome cases.

Players wh<} were not members
were given the same standing as
new members entering Equity.
Vhey were advised that they must
pay $25, which Is the Initiation sum,
tind $• for the first half year, or a
total of (34. An Independent
player, after getting the glad news,
stated he might as well become a
member as long as he was forced
to pay for it and did so to keep
his job.

25 Par Cent Salary Cut
Almost as soon as Equity had

made its collections the "Vogues"
company was told that a 25 per
cent salary cut -vould be nec-
essary, as the show was going on a
six-performance basis.
No decision was handed down

last Friday by the Appellate Di-
vision of the Supreme Court in the
application for Injunction by the
Producing Managers' Association.
Pressure of work in the higher court
Is the explanation. The decision
may come Friday of this week,
though It may possibly be delayed
until after the Supreme Court term
officially cloaca next Monda.,.
Monday the application of the

Actors' Fidelity I.eague will be
heard by Justice Platzek. who evi-
denced a desire to note the action
of the Appellate court In the P.
M. A. case. The Fidelity action
JAlso Is testing the legality of the
80-20 agreement.

New Mass Legit House
Athol, Mass., June 24.

The new memorial building here
has an auditorium with a seating
capacity of 1,600. It is fitted to
handle legit shows.

ZIEGFELD^ '23 TOLUES'

MAY NOT GO ON ROAD

Too Expensive to Operate

—

Still Behind on Investment

—

'22 'Follies' Netted $245,000

The 1923 edition of the "Follies"
may not be sent on tour In the fall.

Flo Ziegfeld has a nuniber of prob-
lems t8 solve if the attraction can
be readied. It possesses no book and
was prlncliMtlly made up of special-
ties. For that reason the show was
the most expensive "Follies" to ope-
rate and perhaps the only one that
was a heavy loss.

In spite of the many weeks the
show grossed $40,000 or more, at the
New Amsterdam, it is understood
that when the attraction was taken
off early In May It had only made
about $145,000. It Is claimed to be
still a loser to the tune of over.
$130,000 on production outlay.
Because of the big production ex-

pense Ziegfeld sought to introduce
a book Into the new "Follies" with
the idea of switching the show
away from the revue idea.
The 1922 "Follies," which closed

on the road last month. Is said to
have made a total profit of $225,-

000, a sum which is claimed to b«
comparatively light because of the
attraction's long life. That edition
of the "Follies" played 67 weeks on
Broadway and toured for 37 weeks
for a totaj of 104 weeks.

Ziegfeld sought to re-engage some
of the last Season's "Follies" for the
road, but is said to have signed no
contracts. Fannie Brlce Is under-
stood to have asked $2,500 weekly,
which was rejected.

SOc AGENCY BONUS

HELPED BOX OFHCE

"Flossie" Tried It — Other

Shows Trying Same
Scheme

J

WARNS TICKET BROKERS

Agency Man Called Before Comp-
trollar About Prices During

Convention

State Comptroller Fleming in his
New York office last Friday, called
the Broadway theatre ticket brokers
before him and admonished them to

observe the strict letter of the law
regarding sal* of theatre tickets
during the convention period.
There were 37 agencies repre-

sented and the officlala split the
crowd in half to explain matters.
Prosecutions will follow violations,
they told the agents.
W. A. Brady waa present and

spoke. He said the theatre Interests,
separate and as a whole, stand
pledged to treat delegatea to the
convention with absolute fairness.

"LIGHTNIN' " IN TENT

Draw 5,000 People at One Parfor-
manca in Fresno

San Francisco, June 24.

Recalling the days when Sarah
Bernhardt defies the edict of the
booking powers and gave her per-
formances in a tent Is the case of

"Llghtnln' " In Fresno, where last

week this John Qolden comedy
classic staged a performance in an
open air on the outskirts of the
Raisin City and drew an attendance
of 6,000.

A committee of citizens closed a
deal with the La France Open Air
theatre and the attendance at the
single performance was unprece-
dented in Fresno theatrical history.

QUEENIE SMITH'S NEXT
Quecnie Smith clo.sing with

"Sitting Pretty" Saturday will re-

turn to the fold of Wilmer and Vin-
cent to be starred next season In a

new musical comedy by George S.

Kaufman and Marc ConneMy.

GOLDiai'S ANNUA! "WASH"
Actors and managers are to

mingle at the annuel Lambs "Wash-
ing," which is to be held at John
Golden's estate, Bayslde. L. I., on
July 20.

A new plan for the boosting of
the salea of seats in the premium
agencies evolved by Bennle Stein in

the box office of the Lyrio theatre

last week for "Flossie" made a con-
siderable difference In the gross.

The plan was to give a bonus to

the sales force In the various
agencies and hotels for the seats

sold. The bonus was on the basis

of 60 cents a seat on every ticket

sold.

Bennle Stein stated he figured it

better business to offer an additional

bonus to the agencies and force the

sale of seats than to employ the
two-for-one plan. On the plan the

Lyrlo used, the box oiflce got $2 on
each seat marked $2.60 without tax
at the box office. On the two-for-
one plan they would get $1.38.

Hearing of "Flossie" several other

attractions on the street started it.

One of the managements instructed

its box office men to Inform the

agencies that they were ready to, ef-

fect the same sort of a deal In vogue
for tha Lyric show.

DEATH RELEASES STORY

OF OPERA COMPANY

R. H. Dookrill Dies—Was Lost

Heir to Canadian Estate

—

Dispute Led to His Finding

St. John. N. B., June 14.

Richard H. DockrlU,, president of

the Opera House Company at St
John, died last week. Ho was near-

Ing his 87th birthday and had been

ill for three weeks. Surviving W
one sister, Mary DockrUl, who will

Inherit her brother's majority con-

trol in the company.
Instrumental in building the

Opera House was Charles DockrUl

who was secretary-treasurer and
manager of the Opera House for

many years. He roomed in the

theatre building and one morning
his lifeless body was found at the

bottom of the freight elevator shaft
The absence of any of the DockrUl
heira left A. O. Sklitner, who bad
been president of the company, in

majority control. Thla situation

was maintained t^- 10 years. A
dispute between Skinner and Her
bert J. Anderson, who had been
manager of the theatre, culimlnated
In Anderson losing his position.

Anderson thereupon instituted a
search for the missing heirs.

After two years he found Richard
H. DockrUl in Denver, and notified

him of the fortune that awaited him
In St. John. DockrUl came here,

and assumed control. Later he
brought his sister. Skinner was
ousted from the presidency of the
company. In favor of DockrUl. A
deadlock arose between the two fac
tions, but ended In a victory for

DockrUl. DockrUl followed his
"finder," Anderson, to the grave
within a year. This Is the first

publication of the story intertwined
with one of Canada's oldest legit

theatres. The Dockrills were all un
married and stepped into the the
artical business from an atmos
phere of the church, their father
having been a Presbyterian clergy-
man.

DINEHART'S "APPLESAUCE"
Allan Dlnehart has acquired the

lights to a ne* comedy, "Apple
Sauce," by U.irry Connors, In which
he will .nppenr next season. It is not
stated whether Dlnehart will pro-
duce the piece on liia own or in
conjunction' with a producing firm.

Sample of Delegate^
A MId-Weatem delegate ap-

plied for two good seats at the
Century for "The Miracle," Mon-
day night, with no idea of the
admlaaion ac&Ia. Asking the
price, h« waa advised the tickets

wera $6.60.

Immediately he piped. "Aha,
you've ralaed the pricea. Qive
me two ticket* mt $2.20 each.
That'a enough to pay for any
show."

HAUVmSKTS FORMULA

DISSECTS PLAYS

Dissects It Into Nine Units and
Has Written Book on

Subject

•WP KOOL'S" NEW

'mr SALES ANCLE

Producers Would Move Show
to Globe—Morosco Manage-

ment Buying to Hold It

The management of the Morosco
theatre has adopted a new wrinkle
to retain "Keep Kool" in that house,
as the theatre la in the hands of a
receiver. The contract prevents
either the management or the pro-
ducers giving notice of quitting un-
less the gross falls below $15,400,
the stop limit. The producers would
like to move to the Globe, which has
been offered without stop limita-
tions, but to keep the show, the
management is buying to maintain
the $15,000 gross.
Instead of actually buying tickets,

however, the management offers the
agencies a bonua of 50 cents per
ticket on all sales back of row M.
The agency call la reported good

for downstairs, but off upstairs.

"PLAIN JANE" SUED

Scenic Artiste Demand ^,000 Due
For Seta

Nina and Mabel Buell, the scenic
artists, have a $2,000 claim against
Plain Jane, Inc., producers of "Plain
Jane," at the Harris, New York, for

the designing and building of certain
sets.

They have started suit in the City
Court. It has been ruled that unless
the corporsUion files a $2,600 bond to
insure the judgment and all costs
the plaintiffs will be awarded sum-
mary judgment; otherwise, the de-
fendant is given an opitortunlty to
interpose an amended answer.
Louis Isqulth, 'the former pr^i-

dent bf the holding company, gave
the Buells his three checks for

$666.66, each which came back for

insufficient funds.

Syracuse Critic Resigna
Syracuse, June 24.

' Thomas Alvord is out as dramatic
editor and crltlo of the "Herald."
Alvord, an old timer, resigned after

a tiff with the higher-ups, it is said.

Allen Eddy, political writer and
book reviewer, la pinch hitting.

M. Jm Malevlnsky of O'Briea.
Malevlnsky A DrlscoU haa diaoov-
ered what the attorney terma "the
algebraic formula of a play."
Mr. Malevlnsky dissects a play

into nine distinct unlU and by ap-
plying his formula the attorney
claims he can gauge Its chances for
success.

Mr. Malevlnsky has been a' close
student of the theatre for 30 yeara,
not only superficiaUy, but also pro-
fessionally, because of his intimate
relations with prominent clients
who have furnished material for the
attorney's forthcomtng book, "Tlie
Science of Playwrightlng." '

Mr . Malevlnsky has also ' juat
completed a pla^ "The Man' Whe
Fought God," which wiU see pro-
duction in November. It Is of the
morality school in theme and haa
the author'a alegabralo formula -'

generously applied with astonish-
ingly optimistic results.

'

The alegbraio formula Will be in-
cluded in Mr. Malevinaky^i book oa
the Bcience of playwrightlng.- It la

summed up as follows: "The Con-
ception of a Play: A play muat be
conceived in the crucible of life. The
play is not entitled to be bom un-
less its purpose is either to -enter-
tain or instruct in the way oC Itfe."

HIGH RENTALS

Theatrea Asking Stiff Pricea Prom
Shows Because of Ceiivehtien

While public officials are trylag
"''

to keep the producers from "goug-
ing" the pubUo on theatre tickets
for the next two or three weeks, «
number of. theatre landlordU are re-
ported "holding out" (or atiC reatala
from proe{>ectlve produceM waitinc
to open.' . > -

One theatre that dOfed 'laat Sat-
urday^ h&d ahbther fehdw ftiiHiy to
mo'ye Ih^ when a denlsnd'for I3.S0*
a week an<i ^our weeks' money upw
kWas made and the show .bowed out.

Several theatres now dark are
holding out for $3,500 and $4,000 a
week that never got thla figure be-
fore, according to reliable ln(o|:ina-

tlon. '.-,..
" ~~"-

\V":'^'i
tmUOH KEYS OUT 'i

Cliarlot's Revue lost Nelaoa.Keys -

as its principal comedian Tuesday
night. Mr. Keys had s:n injury to
his eye and refrained from appear-
ing. An understudy waa in the
role Tuesday and laat nights.
Mr. Keys, who aucceedef Jaok

Buchanan in the ahow, expects to

return before the end of the week.

$9,500 FUND BENEFIT
Los Angeles, June 24.

Tlie picture benefit «tagcd for the
Actors' Fund drew $9, SCO into the
Philharmonic Auditorium Saturday

I night t.

{

FRED EASTER and RUTH HAZELTON -
"The Incomparable American Dancers"

Acclaimed by press, managor^ and public as the most exquisite dancers
ever seen.
They are now playing their second return engagement with Balaban

&. Kata at the Chicago, Tivoii and Ulveria theatres of Chlcagow
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NINE SHOWS POSHD NOTICES

WITH CONVENTION'S OPENING

That Was Up to Tuesday of This Week—Warm
Weather and. Democratic Flop Crowd Decided
Managements

Nine attractions are Hated to

close Saturday, according to the

notices up to last (Tuesday) even-

"ing. A warm wave and the failure

Of the convention to excite business

resulted in quick decisions to close.

Most of the withdrawing shows
are run attractions and have been

operating on a pooling basis with

the respective theatres. In that

group are "Cyrano de Bergerac,"

"Mr. Battling Buttler," "St. Joan,"
"The Miracle," "Moonlight" and
"Shame Woman." "Sitting Pretty"
counts as a disappointment, as does
-The Melody Man," while "The
Xreutzer Sonata" revival was never
in the running.
"Cyrano de Bergerac," closing at

the National In Its 31st week, is

one ot the season's dramatic
snuishes. The revival was made
by Walter Hampden after be started
the season off with a flop ("The
Jolly Roger"). Th ough an injury
he was forced to suspend the per-
formance for about five weeks but
more than evened up on the sea-
son after going in the box for about
175,000. A subscription season was
planned but the success of "Cyrano"
cancelled the other plays contem-
plated. The gross hit was high at
$24,000, and averaged $17,000. Re-
cently the business was around
$io,oeo.

CYRANO OE BERGERAC
Unanimous praise, with but

two critic*, Hammond ancl Man-
tle, qualifying t'-:* work of Wal-
ter Hampden.

Variety (Ibee) determined it

aa *^worthy cf a auccesaful run."

^Mr. Battling Buttler" (musical)
produced by George Choos opened
at the Selwyn, moving to the Times
Square recently. Its run 1* 88
weeks. Tlioug!i hitting around
$2d,000 for a tftne the average busi-
ness during the height of the run
was about $17,600. This musical
was not sensational but played to
conslstantly good business and
bould bo a real money show on
toar. It played Chicago last sum-
mer under the name of "The Danc-
ing Honeymoon."

MR. BATTLING BUTTLER
Generally well liked. Opened

Oct. 8. "Herald" called it "very
funny": and "World" was will-
ing to bet "ten to one it's a suc-
cess."

Variety (Lait), "Should enjoy
a prosperous run."

"Moonlight" (musical) produced
by Li. Lawrence Weber has drawn
fair business, averaging about
$14,000 for the first three months
of the run which ends In the 22nd
week. For the past two months
the business was around- $11,000,
which was a little better than an
even break. Should also prove a
money getter* on the road.

to a larger house and the scale

cut but the receipts kept dropping.

OITTING PRETTY
Liked on all sides, with "Mail-

Telegram", predicting, "perma-
nent place at the Fulton," and
"Tribune" (Hammond), "of the
aristocracy." The piece opened
April 8.

Variety (Ibee) opined, "if it

had a moderate opening cost,

would stand a good chance for
a long run. Will not draw ca-
pacity, though good business is

sure for about three months."

"St. Joan," produced by the
Theatre Guild, closes after 27

weeks, the longest engagement for

a Shaw drama here. It opened at
the Garrick, where trade was ca-
pacity for about 10 weeks. Moved
to the Empire for an equal period,

the takings were but moderate,
averaging $10,600 weekly. "Joan"
was then moved back to the Gar-
rick where at $6,000, It could get

by.

SAINT JOAN
"Tribune" (Hammond) and

"American" (Dale) remained un-
impressed, but the rest of the
first-string men were more than
generous. Hammond thought the
piece "dull," while Dale stated,
"not interesting." The produc-
tion was well thought of, with
the principal disagreement con-
cerning Winifred Lanihan's por-
trayal of "Joan."

variety (Abel), "Judging from
business, looks promising."

"The Mlraole," produced by Corn-
stock & Gest, under Morris Qest's
direction, closing In its 23rd week.
Is the biggest production attempted
within a theatre. It started out
at a pace of $60,000 weekly, easing
off to $40,000 after the first month
or" two. High operating expense
precluded the pantomime running
through the summer though the last

two weeks are profitable, the final

-V. .^ek being estimated to get about
$30,000. It Is claimed the show
played to over $1,000,000 gross, and
that it made $200,000. The produc-
tion cost, however. Is estimated at
over half a million.

THE MIRACLE
Superlative notices under the

classification of press "raves" for
this spectacle, which premiered
Jan. 15.

Variety (Ibee) prophesied, "In-
dications are its sponsors will
win back their investment, but
there will hardly be a clean-up."

>

MOONLIGHT
The papers laid special stress

upon the production's musio and
also was influenced by the cho-
rus and dancing. "American"
(Dale) failed of a definite state-
ment, while the "Mail-Telegram"
said "a happy evening for every-
body."

Variety (Ibee) started some-
thing within its own office on
this one with an argument aris-
ing over Ibee's saying "it is pre-
dicted the songs will get the
show across, but unless laughs
re provided, the ^chances are
•gainst 'Moonlight' being a hit,
even thoujjh it does turn a
rirofit." The reverse statement,
n his same review, read,
"'Moonlighf may not be a
knockout, but its shortcomings
•ro liable to be distanced by the
weight of the score."

"The Melody Man" closes at the
49th Street In Its seventh week.
The show was orlgrlnally produced
^t the Rltz, moving over after sev-
eral weeks of moderate business.
Lew Fields had the show on tour
for a time under the name of "The
Jasz King." While it got favorable
notices business started around
$6,000 weekly and dropped to less
than $4,000 last wek.

TOM WILKES Oil H(S WAY

stopping at Chicago Before Equity
Conference

Loa Angeles, June 24.

Thomas Wilkes left yesterday for
the East.
He will stop oft In Chicago to ar-

range for the "Topsy and Eva" show
to come here late in July, and will

then continue to New York, to at-
tend a conference with the Equity
officials.

-. $25,000 BAIL

Robert Burns Got Into Billy Jack-
son's Flat

MLLE. DONATELLA
The Tambourine Wizard, presents

"CARNIVAL OF VENICE"
A Night in Mardi Gras

An act with seven people, each
doing their individual specialties.
Novelties that cannot be compared.
Always booked solid.

E^astern Representative
HARRY WEBER

Western Representative
SIMON AGENCY

TINUE" ALLEN IS

WIFE OF IDLLIONiURE

Recently Married to Barton

French—Was Mrs. Felix Is-

man and Former "Pony"

Mrs. Barton French, wife ot the

handsome and immensely rich son

of one of J. P. Morgan's partners;

who used the name "Phyllis Alden"

in the ceremony, la "Pinkie" Allen,

former chorus pony and at one time

Mrs. Felix Isman.
The Barton Frenches are now In

Europe, having sailed on the Ma-
jestic for their honeymoon.
Known as "Pinkie" Allen In ber

earlier stage career, Mrs. French
was programmed, later, as Hazel
Allen and Hazel Alden and became
Phyllis Alden when social demands
made her feel certain that a strong
name would help.
Mrs. Barton French is diminutive,

weighing 90 pounds. French, a man
of athleUc stature. Is sUll In bis
thirties and Is heir to millions.

"Pinkie" became Mrs. Felix Is-

man, wife of the autbor-lmpre-
sario-realtor, at Virginia Hot
Springs, in 1914, and two years
later he allowed her to divorce him.
"Pinkie" debuted In "Marcelle,"
with Louise Gunning; then with
Lew Fields in "The Barnyard
and afterwards in "The Barnyard
Romec." When Doris Keane revived
"Romance," "Pinkie" was the
Bishop's grand-daughter.
Mrs. French, related by marriage

to the aristocratio Frenches of

Vanderbilt-Astor^ Gould set, played
a role in "Aphrodite," after which
she went to the Virginia resort to

recuperate, and there she met
young French. When he introduced
"Pinkie" to his relatives they went
wild over her.

Robert Burns, 24 years old,

homeless, recently released from
Sing Sing Prison after serving sev-
eral years for felonious assault, was
arraigned yesterday (Tuesday) Jn
West Side Court on a charge of
burglary before Magistrate Charles
A. pberwager. He plead not eruUty,
waived examination and was held
in ball of $25,000 for the action of
the Grand Jury. '

Burns was arrested after a two-
block chase by Patrolman * Carl
Helden of the West 47th* Street
Station after he is alleged to have
gained entrance to the apartment
of Miss Billy Jackson, a show girl

of 241 West 43rd street, by climb-
ing through an open rear window
on the third floor. She was awak-
ened by his lighting a match to
grope bis way Into the apartment.
She crept to a U^mer floor and

notified Mrs. Mary Seeman, the
housekeeper. Mrs. Seeman notified

the patrolman. In the meantime
Burns fled to another apartment
^ff^ich was vacant and then fled to
the street. Mrs. Seeman ran after
him. In which a crowd ot several
hundred Joined.

"LOCKED DOOR" ANGLES

Company Sharing Profits—Reason-
able Rental Outlay

"The Locked Tk>f»" company at
the Cort is sharing profits with the
theatre and producers on an excep-
tional basis, sharing 60-40 on the
gross after the first $6,000. The
theatre la rented for $2,600 a week,
with an option until Labor Day.
This Is a very reasonable rental.

The hotise takes the first $2,600.

The management takes the next
$3,600 and on the money over this
the players take 60 per cent, to
prorate among themselves.
A number of people are Interested

In the ownership. It being divided
down to holdings as small as 6^
per cent.

SUCCEEDS THE COUNTESS

Margaret Hawkesworth Replacing
Peggy Joyce in "Vanities"

"Cutting Pretty* (musical) pro-
anced by Comstock & Gest, opened
at the Fulton, moving to the Im-
perial two weeks ago. The open-
ing gait was about $18,000, but
quickly dropped to $14,000. After

, llropplns lower the show was shifted

THE MELODY MAN
No mistaking the assertive no-

tices for Lew Fields, with "Tri-
bune" (Hammond) about the only
ikeptic when saying, "Fields good
in a poor play." "World" was
outright with "tremendously
funny show"; and "American''
announced "a comedy that does
not tarnish."
Variety (Abel), "not i hit pos-

sibility."

TWO HONOBAST DE6BEES
Ruth Draper, monologist, received

the degree of master of arts at

Hamilton College, Clinton, N. T.,

last week, being the first woman
during 112 years of the Institution's

history to be thus honored.

. Alexander WooUcott, dramatic
critic of the New York "Sun-Globe,"
and a Hamilton graduate, received

the degree of doctor of letters.

He has been mentioned as a pos-
sible member of the faculty.

The Countess Morner will t)e suc-
ceeded In Elarl Carroll's new "Vani-
ties" by Margaret Hawkesworth.
The Countess was Peggy Joyce

Hopkins. Miss Hawkesworth la a
daughter of the former wife of John
Murray Anderson, dancer.
The Hawkesworths are prominent

socially.

'The Kreutzer Sonata," revived
by Bertha Kallch at the Frazee,
closes after seven weeks. The pld-
time drama was largely supported
by cut rates, but averaged $6,000 or
less. Last week It failed to get
$4,000 and was held over in hope of
convention trade.

"The Shame Woman" Is closing
with a run of 87 weekd to Its credit.

It had three othe berths before
arriving at the Comedy, where the
bulk of the engagement was played.
For a time at the National It

Changing Shows
Helen Carrington goes from "Plain

Jane" next Saturday night to a role

in "Qood for Nothing Jones."

grossed $8,000, but the average tak-
ings were about $5,600 weekly. Cast

THE SHAME WOMAN
Another fall opening, Oct. 10,

with notices favorsble. "News"
(Msntle) thought it "intensely
dramatic," while "Times" (Cor-
bin), "should find favor."
Variety (Lait), "will get good

deal of attention."

was under a percentage plan wblcta
gave the ihow a long lit*.

McFASDEirS FICTUEE DAUT
A third New York daily picture

newspaper is being made ready In

the publication workshop ot Bernarr
MacFadden, publisher of "Physical
Culture" and about 15 othv,r pub-
lications. The first issue will be
dated August 6, according to an-
nouncement.
The MacFadden daily will be dif-

ferent from "The News" and the
proposed new Hearst dally. A high
class staff is being assembled to
handle the MacFadden creation.

HESTAYER'S IDEAS ON i

HUSBANDS FREEDOM

Divorced by Wife—Left Homcj

Often—Finally Advised to i

Remain Away
|

Los Angeles, June 24.
On grounds charging extreme

cruelty, Jessie O. Mestayer wa4
granted a divorce from Harry Twee^
Mestayer, screen and stage actor, b/
Judge Fleming In the Supreme
Court,^

Mrs! Mestayer testified that heif
husband made no secret that he wast
going around with other womea^
Friends would tell of what he wa^
doing and when she asked him ba
admitted it. saying it was none o|
her business how he conducted bim«
self. She said be left her a numbed
of times, but returned, until last OC4
tober, when he began to nag hef*
She told him If bo left ber agalni
it would have to be for good. HSi
said be would depart, as nothing
suited him better.

The couple were married In 1909<

GARRICK, WASH., OUT '

Shubert Theatre Turned Back^4
Formerly Casino

Washington, June 14.

The Qarrlck, a Shubert hous4
here. Is to b,o no more. Always si

"white elephant." tMs small ca^
paclty theatre used principally to!

try new productions, has beert
turned back to its owners and with
no other takers in view.
The Hecbt Company department

store will use the place occasions
ally Until Its final disposition Is de^
termIned.
The house was once known a4

the Casino and played burlesque^
and was taken over by the Shoberta
and with the advent of It. Stod^
dard Taylor as manager (sincfli

transferred to the Belasco) th«
place was made into a "drfwingi
theatre,." but lUtle It any hard cash
ever went across the box oflBca

window.

FOBSTTHE-BOTCE FLAT
Bertram Forsythe, the ZSngUsK

dramatist, who has been prodws*
Ing ^hows at the Hart House Th»4
atre, Toronto, for the past two sea<<

sons, Is collaborating with Jame4
Stanley Royce upon a new play
"The Darling ot the Sun."
Forsythe closes this season la

Toronto this month, but expects to
return there next tall, at wbloh tlm«
it Is almost a certainty a i^rodue^
tlon of the new piece will be mad«it

"SILENCE" OFElfS SEPT. 29 '

"Silence," the Max Marcln play<
which will be produced by the Sel«
wyns, has been set tor oponlng lH
Washington, Sept. 29, due Into New
York shortly afterwarda
The cast will be headed by H. B.

Warner, H. Cooper- Cll(Iek Flortt
Sheffield and John Wray.

FmST VACATIOH IN 30 TEABS
San Francisco, June 24.

Thomas, Nunan, dramatic edltofj

ot the Sajs Francisco "Kxamlner,**
accompanied by Mrs. Nunan, ba*
sailed for Honolulu on his first Tat
cation in 80 years. He will be goMi
a month.
Meanwhile, Miss Buford Oordoa'

Bennett is at the "Examiner's'*
drAmatIc desk.

ARMAND ROBI, AUTHOB, ILL
Armand RobI the French director

who wrote and directed the book
"Flossie" at the Lyric, New York/
is reported quite ill.

CRITICAL DIGEST
Opinions of the metropolitan critics on the new legitimate pro-

ductions. Published weekly in Variety as a guide to the reliability

of the critical Judgment on plays expressed by the reviewers on tho
dailies.

The opinion will be repeated when a play closes on Broadway
after long or short run with the critice to be boxscored at inter-
vats, rated by percentage on their Judgment as recorded.

Her Way Out
Well thought of and the reviews

rather enthusiastic other than from
the "SUn-Globe," which said "un-
usually bad play, almost saved by
Beatrice Terry's acting."

The Locked Door
"Herald-Tribune" somewhat alone

when giving the piece a chance in
saying "showed lively signs of suc-
cess." "Times," "World," "Mall-
Telegram" and "Sun-Qlobe" were
p««8imiBticall7 inclined.

The Blue Bandanna
Dubious comment having the

"World" (Broun) revealing tho only
cordial reception for Blackmer.
"News" (Mantle) placed it as
"stupid and heavy" and "Tribune'
(Hammond), "nothing to It but
some good clothes."

Try It With Alice
"American" termed it "inept and

vulgar," while the "World" de-
scribed it as an "unhappy little

farce." ,.

.
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HEAT BLIGHTS ALL LOOP SHOWS;

SATURDAY NIGHT WfTHOUT SELLOUTS
^ —-,

Chicago Legits Walloped with Sudden Blister

iThuAday—Only Advance Sales Held Up Grosses

—Seren Theatres .Expected to Remain Open
After July 12

Chicago. June 24.

Legit aalea got their flrat scorch^

Ing of the year here last week. The
eccentricities of the elements around
theee parte, when the zephjrrB off

Ijake Michigan get lighting among
themselvea, were highly dlsdoaed
midweek. Shooting upward am If

ometwdy pressed a button, the tem-
t>«nUure pulled a nine seconds flat

dash fram unseasonable weather
Into •unimer tarridty. It all hap-
pened Thursday. It can be officially

stated summer Is with us out here.
' vuggestlng that there will b« an
Immediate clean-up of the theatri-

cal calendar.
Advance sales prevented the

grosses of the^week from falling

lower than they did over the pre-
vious week once the temperature

, delivered the blow. There were no
~ window sales at all Saturday night
and every theatre In town bad

. plenty of empty seats for the clos-
ing performance of the weak. In
fact, the Loop streets were practi-
cally deserted Saturday night. This
will be the natural order of eiffalrs

tor the theatres during the summer
—no big sales for either ihe Satur-
.day or Sunday performances. Thus
have conditions entered a full-

fledged normal start. Because of
it, some immediate closings will

be made and the length of the stay
r of the pace-makers will be figured.

MThere on the previous week be-
cause of the convention rush, at-
tractions leaped upward as high as
$6,004 in gross gains, likewise did
they fall back the past week. "Art-

I. tsts and Models," because of a
. "spec" tie-up. managed to hold at

f>4,600. leading the town. "Toiwy
and Bva," because of not selling out
for the first time during the en-
gagement of 3S weeks at the Sel-
wyn, Saturday night, slipped back-
wards to $20,000, wholly reached
by the advance sale. "No. No, Nan-
ette," slackened up the pace a trifle

at the Harrisii drawing around $17,-
SM. "Wlldflower" was hit Just as
Strong as the others, checking $16,-
MO. As against a total groas of

' $95,000 the previous week, the four
musicals drew a combined grross of
around 478,800 the past week, an
average of $19,700 for the town.

Tuork's Showmanship
Among the dramatics, "Leah

Kleschno's" camt>algn at the Great
Northern, despite it wau the final

iweek of a short stay, stood out the
trongest. This was due to the cam-
paigning personally done by John
Tuerk. Tuerk knows the odd angles
of the Chicago situation because of

:;
his many trips here with Brady
shows in the past two years and his
showmanship on behalf of "Leah
Kleschna" kept up the Interest for

. this attraction ahead of the other
Oramatics in toWn. The Brady man-
ager had the hoodoo of the Great
Northern with which to contend,
but there were many second news-
paper reviews right up to the 11th
hour of the attraction's exit, and
Other timely exploitation work, re-
flecting much credit on Tuerk.
"The Deluge" was the premiere of

. the week. Highly complimentary
newspaper notices were tossed at
the Cort's new aflractlon. The sec-
ond-thought reviews added to the
chances of "The Deluge" sticking'
at the Cort until the new season's

- attraction is ready to come. Down
at the Playhouse. Melville Ray-
mond, who is directing "The Deluge"
opened hie second play in town Sun-
day, "For the Three of Us." This
necessitated the moving of RaU>h
Kettering's "Easy Street" to the
Woods, where a big bargain scale
of prices is now In eftect. "On the
Stairs" la so rigged up in expense
at the Central that It can give the
not weather a stiff battle before a
serious consideration of closing is
made.

Collarless Speca
The hotels and clubs got a terrific

crack In business Saturday. The in-
dependent "specs" took off their
coats and stood around the front of
their places collarless during the
week. "Specs" business was at a
Btand.still. Some of the shrewd
local legit managers were glad tliat
the slump came as far as the
weather was concerned. The pace
the theatregoers were going was
looked upon as being detrimental
for the opening of the fall season's

, success. Now the theatregoers will
go against outdoor festivities and
by the time the fall season comes
around they will be hungry for at-
tractions.

Negotiations at this writing in-
dicate there will be about seven
houses open after the July S por-
formancca. "W i 1 d f 1 o w e r" wUl
probably leave town July 12, "No,

mD SOAK" IN FRISCO

FAUJ TO $4,000 GROSS

Attraction Starring Tom Wise

Gets Lowest Gross in Town,

Under Local Stock Co.

San \Francisco, Jun« 24.

Last week, iU third, "The Old
Soak," With Tom Wise, got the
lowest gross in town, $4,000, at the
Curran, the low record for a regu-
lar attraction for years in this city.

Irene Bordonl In "Little B<4ss

Bluebeaird" did $14,000 during the
same term, at the Columbia.
The Alcazar stock with Raymond

Hitchcock in "The Caliph," second
week, drew $9,400. while at the
Capitol, a film. "Spirit of the U. S.
A.." did $6,000.

The coast trip of Wise In "The
Old Soak" has been a sore disap-
pointment. Its management, which
expected the show would run
throughout the summer In Its west-
ern travels is reported having or-
dered It closed.
Current Is a return of 'Xdght-

nln'" ct the Columbia, with Bthel
Barrymore's "Leading lAdy" at the
Curran.
The Alcasar and Capitol attrac-

tions tu-e holding over.

"CmCAOO PBODUCED PLATS"
Chicago, June 24.

This city has reached the petik
of "Chicago produced plays."
The plays produced here are "The

Amb«r Fluid," "The Deluge,"
"Three of Us" and "Bast Street."
"No, no, Nanette" and "The

Werewolf,"in addition to the above,
have not been seen in New York."

No, Nanette" win play the entire
summer at the Harris. "Topsy and
Eva" will have Its future deter-
mined shortly, since the Duncan
Sisters have expressed a desire to
rest up before going to Broadway.

Last Week's Estimates
"The Dsluge" (Cort. lat week)—

Newspaper notices did much to at-
;tract $9,000. Another attraction
rightly rigrged up la expense to
hold in^or summer at this theatre.
"Leah Kleschna" (Great North-

ern. 3d and final week—Campaign-
ing was kept up to the last minute
by John Tuerk. who should have
drawn satisfaction In gro^g^ of
$14,000 at this house. Now dark.
"Abie's Irish Rose" (Studebaker,

26th week)—^In the throes of added
billing campaigning, featuring low
summer scale of prices. Hung
around $12,000.
"On the .Stairs^ (Central. Sd

week)—Even cut-rates were off
after the beat arrived. Figured
$4,500.
"Easy Street" (Playhouse, Wh

week)—Moved over to Wood's Sun-
day night with "The Three of Us"
filling gap. "Street" figured $5,300.
"Sun- Up" (LaSalle, 7th week)—

Couple' of very bad houses held
down gross to around $6,000. Goee
out Saturday. "Trial Honeymoon,"
musical, taking over house.
"Werewolf" (Adelphi) 3d week)
—Squeezed out $6,000 on strength
of cut-ratos early In week. Will
probably hold in for two weelca
longer.
"Artists and Models" (Apollo, 3d

week)—Down to $24,500, with
"specs" left with many tickets.

Considered strong enough to aver-
age $20,000 for summer weeks.
"Topsy and Eva" (Selwyn, 25th

week)—For first time on engage-
ment failed to sell out Saturday
night, which moved back high aver-
age to $20,000. Sight of both per-
forniances Thursday with tempera-
ture standing at 93, sellouts, fur-
ther miraculous achievement.
"No, No. Nanette" (Harris, 7th

week)—Both Saturday perform-
ances off, holding gro.ss to around
$17,500. Stands beat chanco of any
'musical in town to stick whole
summer.
"Wildflower" (aarrlck. 9th week)—Slowed up with others because of

hot wave, finishing for chock of
$IS,500. Attraction probably will got
a rest before going to Boston for

the now season, July 12 mentioned
as closing date here.

TWO DRISICALS HANGING

0NINBOSroN,TOIIK)NEy

"Dream Girl/' Despite the

Weather, Got $18,000

Last Week

Boston, June 24.

This week brought: no change in

the lopal ^situation as far as the le-

gitimate attractions are concerned.

Three shows, two muslcala and a
comedy are playing, and white the
stay of the comedy Is limited and
this will probably be the last«week.
both the musicals hope to hold on
until way into the summer.
But that they would,find the go-

ing anjrthlng but easy was Indicated
thia week when a warm spell which
lasted over the first of the week
cropped up. At the legitimate the-
atres this weather change was soon
noted and the box oflflce receipts
slipped on. It is also a safe bet that
with tha summer really here the at-
tractions which have been getting
considerable of a play at the end
of the week will also be affected.
The general tendency now is toward
the shore and country, and most of
those who patronize the legitimate
houses »llp out on Friday.
This town can readily support one

musical during the summer, demon-
strated in seasons past by the way
the Cohan musicals piled up the
business. But two without the Co-
luta name Is considerable of a gam-
Ma.

"In Bamvllle" at the Tremont felt
the weather when the business
slipped off $1,000 last week, bringing
the gross down to a $15,000 level.
"The Dream Girl." going along at an
$19,000 pace at the WUbur, scaled at
$>, also felt sorfiB of the preMwre,
and It was reiK>rted the rtiow had
failed to make that mark last week.
Last week's estimates:
"in BaMville," Tremont 4th

week). $11,000 last week, od about
$1,000 from week before.
"The Dream Girl," -Wilbur (8th

week). Failed to reach $18,000 first
week. Indication of slackening of
buslneas.
'niia Whola Ta«ra's Talkihg,"

Plymouth (last week). Suppoved to
close laM week, but received enough
encofiragement to have it held in at
the house for another week.

SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENI

Figures astimated and eomment point to soma attraetiena bdng
•uoeassful, while ths same gross accredited to others might suggaat
msdieority or loss. Th* variance is explained in the diffsrsnoa in
houaa eapaeitias, with tha varying ovsrhead. Also the size of oast,
with oonaaquant diffarsnca in nscessary gross for profit. Varianoa
in busiiMsa nsoasaary for musical attraotion as against dramatia
play is alto consldersd.

ONE PLAY IN PHILLY
y

"Man's Job," Heavy, Opsns in Tor-
rid Weather

Philadelphia, June 24.

After a week when only one
legitimate house remained open,
the former situation again exists of
two out of a possible eight legit
houses doing business.
The Walnut opened Saturday

with John Meehan's war melo-
drama, "A Man's Job," presented
by James M. Beury, owner of the
house, for wha" -is expected to be
a brief engagement. There were
about 10 rows out, but that doesn't
mean the rest was actual money.
The night was one of the hottest
of the summer, and there was lit-

tle or no box offlca demand, the
free list being extensive.
Several of the dailies were quite

kind to "A Man's Job," although
admitting its limitations, with the
"North American" the exception.
The ^vance sale is extremely
light, but cooler weather may
remedy that condition.
The Forrest dropped considerably

last week with "The Thief of Bag-
dad," the gross going to $10,000 for
the first time during its long run.
Sixteen thoucand was its original
weekly gait. It is now scheduled to
leave July 12, instead of July 19.

TWO L. A. HOUSES DARK

Biltmors Closing Saturday—Last
Week's Grosses

Los Angeles, June 24.

The Biltmore theatre will close its

season Saturday with "Romance,"
which on its first week took nearly
$6,000. This closing will darken both
of the legit houses here.
"Just Married," in its third and

final week at the Mason, got $8,000,
while "Folly Preferred," concluding
lis initial week at the Majestic,
gathered $6,300.

The first week's receipts for "The
Cat and the Canary," at the Mor-
osco, totaled $5,500.

"Abie's Irish Rosa," Bepubllo (110th
week). Arrival of warm weather
sent Broadway's business tum-
bling. Any number of closings
likely from this week on. Soma
shows stlU counting on conrentloa
boom. "Able" UtUa under IIO.MO;
fine right now.

"Beggar on Horaabaeic," Broadhunt
(20tii week). Appears to hav«
been more affected than otbanb
drop reported nearly $$.000: gross
wa« just over even braak at
$10,400.

"Chariot's Ravus," Selwyn (Mtk
weok). Last week affeetad paoa
of imported revue, but takin
atiU among lieat. Matlnea trade
oft. biit night attend*naa .con-
tinued exceptional. $20,000.

"Cheaper to Marry," Belmont (11th
week). Cast changes have brouglit
down operating expeasea; house
and show under same managa-
ment may keep It running tbrougta
July. Laat week batwaan $4,000
and $5,000.

"Cobra," Hudson (10th week). Con-
fident this drama will rlda through
summer. Business bolding up to
good profit margin both. ways.
Pace around $11,000 claimed. Is
exception ajpong spring entrants.

"Cyrano de Bargarae." National
(Slst week). Final week. Hamp-
den's revival one of outstanding
successes of season which started
badly fo^ star. Among leading
gross shows, with average of over
$17,000. Recent takings over $10.-
000.

*

"Expressing Wiliia," 48tb St. (lltb
week). Started to ease off. warm
weather 'denting trade aasiy In
week. Ck-oaa estimated about
$11,000.

"Fata Morgana," Lyoaua (17tb
weak). Will try July going; but
hardly expected to continue mora
than few 'weeks. Pace now ba>
tween $5,000 and $6,000 last we^
little better than even break on
summer basis.

"Floaaia," Lyric (4th week). Con-
tinuance aifter this week depend-
ent on whether business Improves.
Management hopes for break tsom
conventioaites. Last week about
$7,000, claimed ave% break.

"Follies," New AuMardaaa (1st
week). Opened Tueaday night.
premiere scale $6.60 instead of
$11 Intended (last year first night
scale was $22). Reduction used
for publicity purposes. Tried out
in Atlantic City last week. Many
changes effected.

"Her t^ay Out," Gaiety <lst week).
PUy by Edwin Hilton Royle. IU
political atmosphere probably ex-
plains presentation at this time.
Company is understood to be co-
operative, using title Associated
Players.

"I'll 8sy She Is," Casino (6th week).
Musical leader reported to havw
been off comparatively little last
week, drop mostly at Saturday
matinee. Brokers selling for this
6ne easily. Around $21,500.

"Innocent Eyes." Winter Oarden
(6th week). Mistinguett deffiiltely
leaving soon; to be replaced by
Marguerite and QUI. Business re-
ported drop(>ing; Lean and Hol-
brook also due to withdraw. New
Show in ofling. Estimated under
$20,000 last week.

"Keep Kool," Morosco (6tb week).

About $14,000 or little over last
week. That figure under stop
limit, but gross must fail of $16,-
000 for two consecutive weeks to
give notice. House buying to keep
pace up.

"Kid Boots," lOkrf Carroll (Mth
waek). AU algna point to "Bootar*
going waU into naxt-\a«aaoa and
Barl CiarroU arranging to spot his
new "Vaaltlaa" in another bousa
probably In lata August. "Boots"
orar IfO.OOO avaraga weakly.

"Littia Jaaaia Jamas," Llttla (46th
waek). Another month to go.
whk* will glva this littia musical
bow 'Tlrtnally yaat's run on
Broadway. Bnalnass batween $7,000
and $S,000, profitable.

"Meat tha Wifa," BJaw (Slat weak).
RoaaHa Stawart told Max Gordon
•ha woukl run her f*-ce $S weeks,
which would equal stay of "The
Nervoua Wrack." Looka Uka she'd
malM good. "Wife* around $7,000,
hasn't bad losing w«(|Ik.

"Moonlight," Longaora (S2d week).
Final week. Oft last waek like all
others, with groaa appnxtmattng
$8.00<t. Monday nlgtara terrible
bualneb cauaad notiea t« go up
Ilka oUMr& Had baan about
breaking even lately.

"Mr. Battling Buttlar," Tlmea Sq.
(SOtb weak). Final weak: buain«M
laat waek aftacted $1,600. with
gross about $$.000. "Poppy" mores
in from Apollo, naxt door. Some
talk of latter closing and "Buttler"
sticking.

"Plain Jana," Sam H. Harris (7th
waek). Moved over from New Am-
atardam Moaday awl wlU try to
attek out sumnar. Buainaaa at
latter house (airly good. Cast
week affactatL with tba^ groM
quoted around $11,000. or $a.00«
under prarloua weak.

"Popiqr," ApoBo (4Sd weak). $7,000
last waak, gaing ofT over $$^000
froM pravkNW waek. Mada uittla
money lately bacausa ahov U on
aunsMT basia. May mova to
Apolto Monday: undecided early
this week.

Runnin' Wild," Colonial (return)
' <lst week). Brought back for a
try at alleged coaveatlOB trade.
Lfstad to ramaia thraa waaka.

"••nt Joan," Garrtek (STth waek).
Final week. Moat Impressivo oC
Theatre Guild's attraotlan«v thia
season and run longest. 'Wa« get-

, ting $5,000 weekly after return to
Oerrlck from Broadway. Oft lately.
WUl b* toured next season under
direction of B. C. Whitney.

'Shooting Sliadowa," Rit« (Ut weak).
Co-operative. Added starter to
late June production crop brought
In for some reason. Due to open
Thursday.

'Sitting Prstty," Imperial (lath
week). Final week. Dropped
when moved from Fulton..and last
week saw further decUne, gross«
estimated little over $8,000. which

'

i« distinct loss.

"So This la Potitiea," Henry Miller
(2d week). Carl Reed's production
Offering got favorable mention ^nd
rated good entertainment. How-
ever, first week grossed under $4,-
000, showing danger of producing
at this time of the season.

'Spring Cleaning," Bltinge /iUttt
week). Figured to remain anothar_
lonth. which gives attraction

(Continued on page 14)
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BERT GORDON ETHEL GRAY r

STATE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (JUNE 23) >
i

Bert Cordon, tbo inimitable comedian, in his original comlo charactaw
i/.'itlon in "The Vocal lioauon" has a new singing teacher In Mlaf Bthol
CJray.
A stately prima donna of dlsflngiilshod bearing,

a gorgeous apprjarance with line stage prooencai
^^.iSB^Ut^)
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INSIDE SniFF
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William F. Canavan, who has succeeded Charles Shay as president of

tho International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employes and Motion
Picture Operators, is devoting all his time to the organization. Canavan
and his family have talien permanent residence in Flushing, Li. I.

Canavan for years has been IdentiAed with the activities of the St.

Louis local, although an offlqer of the AlUanco for 14 years or more.
It was Canavan, who as first vice-president, proved the Nemesis of

Shay. Shay as president for years ruled supreme. He had absolute

power and during the long reign of administration whatever Shay did

was not questioned until Canavan investigated.

Canavan did not seek the presidency. He preferred to remain in St.

Louis. But the board knew that Canavan had salvaged much for the

Alliance, worked early and late In his endeavors to bring the Alliance

out of chaos, to reestablish Us principle, and had sacrificed more than time

to prove conclusively that the only road to pursue was to rid the oragnlz-

ation of the very things tearing big holes in Its reputation.

The convention in Cincinnati went on record as being behind Canavan
when it named him as international president. Since he has been In

ofnce. It Is understood that Canavan has reduced the cost of the overhead

of the Alliance by thousands of dollars and Is still cutting down.
Canavan Is a modest chap, not a giant In stature, sincere, honest, and

be has pledged himself to the Alliance.

Thia young man at one time studied law and weighs everything.

It is Broadway talk that Charles Shay won't have to worry about

where his next meal comes from. Shay is no longer president of the

Alliance, but It's rumored that he Is the. possessor of about 1300,000. Shay
has a home In RldgeOeld, N. J., and Is understood to have a number
of good realty Investments.
Dick Green, wh» always has lived In Chicago, Is another Alliance officer

who has moved his family and household effects to New York and has

settled down to root for the Yanks and the Giants when not taking care

of his official duties as treasurer and secretary of the I. A. T. S. E.

Canavan is In offlc© for two years and the chances are that the record

he Is making as well as the great service he performed at the recent

'

convention will return him to the presidency for many years to come.
Just where the next Alliance convention will be held Is to be deter-

mined toy the executive board, but no convention will be held until 1926.

darned shame to waste all that applause. That fellow Mitchell la deaf;

he never heard it."

Rogers saw George M. Cohan aiid Al Jolson among the first nlghtera

and talked at them from the stage. Saturday afternoon the "Scandals"

company arrived and George White was in a prominent seat at the night

"Follies" show. Rogers quickly spotted him and asked George to stand

up. After telling the house that White produced revues, tao, he said:

"I'll tell you George, Zleggy has tossed enough stuff out of this show to

rrnke you a nice 'Scandals.' " George sat rlght»down.

When Glen Dale leaves "Moonlight" there will be only one of the

ori(dnal eight principals still appearing at the t^ongacre. This will be u
toe dancer.
Allyn King was the last principal to leave, finishing with the show la^t

week. It Is said Mls.i King was dissatisfied because her part was made
smaller and smaller. Anally culminating In the transfer of the hit song
of the piece, "Say It Again," to Julia Sanderson. Marjorle Sweet replaced

Miss King.
Dale is reported to be leaving "about July 1 for practically the sam^

reason. Originally he bad the three best «ongs, but his part has been
cut down and he new has only one verse of "On Such a Night."
Even the chorus of this much-changed musical has seen switching,

particularly with the men. L. Lawrence Weber expects to keep most ot

his present cast intact for the opening of the road tour In Boston Sept. 15.

When the late Henry B. Harris took over the former Harris theatre on
42d street (now the Fraaee) he placed a bust of his father, William Harris,

in the lobby. There was an inscription to the effect that Henry B. owed
his success to his father. When the theatre changed hands and his

brother passed on, William Harris, Jr.. sought to recover the bust, but
could not trac? it.

Recently, William Bradley, who conducts a studio for properties, but is

ctiU connected with the Hudson theatre, had occasion to visit the Frazee
to buy effects. He came across the bust, which he purchaacd and has
presented' it to the surviving son, the portrait now being in William Har-
ris's office. Bradley's present was a token of bis affection for the elder
Harris. -•

,
• /, ,- ^.. .-.. •

The expose by Variety of the conditions governing the lease of Poll's

Washington, has brought about considerable discussion in offlclal Wash-
ington., This talk has been reflected back to Variety's New York office.

Show' people in Washington or those on the inside of theatricals have
been aware of the odd terms of the Poll lease, If It could be called a
lease. In some quarters there appears to be doubt If there Is an actual

lease or understanding In writing concerning the $16,000 yearly rebate

by the government on the $20,000 rental Poll's Is supposed to pay.

That low rental by itself would have brought attention In time If Variety

had not uncovered the deal through which Poll's, the largest legit house
In Washington, Is rented by the government at an actual rent annually
of $5,000, and under a 20-year term at that figure. , • •'

How theChase-Poli-Shubert crowd gets away with the $16,000 "refund"
yearly is said to be by a verbal agreement with the United States Treas-
ury or some one in tho Treasury.

Official Washington has expressed a regret that Variety's expose oc-
curred so near the ending of the Congressional session, but the matter
of the Poll lease sounds too raw to be soon forgotten, and it will come
up at the next Congress In December, . • ,

There is a theatrical point unsettled, as to the conditions under which
the Shubertd operate and book the , house, also the interests of P. B.
Chase and S. Z. Poll in the lease and property. Chase is the original

holder of the Poli lease, and he Is thought to have an understanding with
Poll, aside from his sub-lease tofhe New England vaudefvllle maniager,
while the Shu'berts are reported to run the house under Poll's supervision
on a profit division instead of the Shuberts paying PpU a determined
rental. . ' .

Neither is it as yet disclosed who paid for the- "$300,000 repairs" tlij^t

were first estimated to cost $80,000. It is this repair bill of $300,000 that
the Treasury accepted, which Is allowed as a refund during the 20-

year term at the rate of $15,000 a year. Some say Poll paid the repair
bill alone, while others claim that the Shuberts were in on the repairs,
einco they are said to split the Poli theatre profits 50-50 with S. Z. Poll.

Chase's piece, If any Is believed to be on the Poll bit.

Though Ekiulty, in its monthly magazine, stated that the rental of the
Manhattan opera house for June at $1<,000 "looked like a total loss," it

Is reported there was a concession made by the bouse of $1,000. That was
In consideration of the Manhattan having been rented to a local society
next Saturday night, which is the final day of Equity's "lease."
When Equity decided not to attenopt benefit performances at the

Manhattan because of the percentage atmosphere surrounding the strike,

the house was offered as a sublet along Broadway at $600 weekly. Had
that offer been accepted, Ekiulty would have saved but $2,000 from
its bad business deal.

John E. Hogarty, manager of the Jane Cowl company (Selways), says he
has been too long In the show business to except a criticism, but Mr.
Hogarty adds he must contradict a coi^Dle of statements made by Len
Libbey in his Boston review of "The JOepths" In Variety last week.
Mr. Hogarty says there was no "exodus of hurried, flurried mothers

clucking like hens to their Boston offsprings after the second act," as set
down by Variety's reviewer. Mr. Hogarty also resents. Mr. Llbbey's
remark that "City Censor John Casey sat through the show last night
and was eviremely tolerant. . . . He touched it up here and there and
let it ride." Mr. Hogarty says Mr. Casey offered no suggestion.

The "Times Square Daily" has had a Ziegfeld "Follies" story dally since

the show opened in Atlantic City. The first was about Ann Pennington,
reported taking a punch at Lupino Lane, the English comedian, and Lane
informing that young woman the next day not to attempt it again; also

Walter Catlett leaving after words with Zleggy when Catlett found every-
thing given to him had been stripped out ot the show.
Another story was of Harry Fox walking Into the "Follies" Monday

morning for rehearsal and walking out Monday afternoon.
Tucsd.iy the world's worst daily carried a story that Will Rogers had

started reforming Ziegfeld and "The Follies" by Informing Ziegfeld he
would not stand for anything objectionable. Rogers Is said to have
objected to a bedroom scene, also a sopg sung byTJdna Leedum, written
for her by Dave Stamper and Hardy RaShler. '

It Atlantic City It looked as If Rogers was running the show and the
Tuesday morning advertisement In the New York papers for the "Follies"

cpcning last night (Tuesday) said almost as much. It was a circular
ad. with Rogers' name In bold type taking up the entire centre starred
over everything, #ith no other principal's name mentioned.

Neither Ziegfeld nor his staff appeared perturbed over the many more
than usual mishaps of a "Follies" premiere.
The $5.50 opening scale brought a huge demand for tickets with the

orchestra e.'irly sold out. Zioggy is said to have let go tickets In bunches
to certain friends, one downtowner reported having taken 60 in a lot.

In a story In an upstate paper announcing that James K. Hackett
would arrive at his summer home on the St. Lawren<:e Rivdr last Satur-
day, it was stated that he had .been in correspondence with Paris the-
atrical managers during the week and 'might sail soon for Europe to fill

an engagement.
Hackett had not been at his summer home in six years. When -arriving

at Clayton, a mile and a half away, he Was given a wkrm welcome Xfy the
itatlves. The press account stated that he would return to New York
Sunday night although It had been expected earlier In the season that
he would remain north for the summer.;

DOOUY HARRIER

TDINEy BEST MAN

Third Marriage for Dooley--*

Weds Connie Madison -

at Newarl(

New York's theatres varied their decorations for the X>emocratic Na-
tional 'Convention, somu of the houses using American flags of different
sizes, other houses using flags and bunting, while over the canopy oit the
Eltlnge theatr..' was placed a large portrait of Governor Smith of New
York. This portrait of the governor was lighted by "spots" at night.
A few of the theatres in the Times Square section were held up on

their decorations because 'the various firms that do this work were rushed.

Anita Elson, tlie KiiKlish dam ( r, did not open with " The.Follies," with
tho t^ausc reported as Ann PcnninKton. Miss Pennington is also said to
have been responsible for the witlidrawal of Nancy Welford from the
cast after the A. C. start. Vivial Segal replaced her.
Miss Elson came over under a 12 weeks' contrart, but when Mi^s

Penninf,'ton was engaged toward the end of the first New York rehearsal
term, that liltlt dancer found Miss WeUord and Miss Elson about her
own sizf.

Ziegfeld iroposcd to Miss Elson when he found she was dissatisfied
that she acctpt a contract lor the new Leon Errol show instead. Miss
Bison Is said tj have consented, provide*! Ziegfeld settled with her amic-
ably for a portion of tlic 12 weeks' salary she should have had. This
will probably be done.
After Miss Elson got a flash at the rehearsals and how numbers were

being jockeyed and juggled, she concluded it would be just as well not
to open with "The Follies." In this decision friends agreed with her,

thoso who knew ."The Follies" and how the older principals of that group
"protect" themselves, especially against newcomers.

There are several people who don't appear to have been Informed that
Frederick E. Goldsmith, when running for a justiceship on the Demo-
cratic ticket last fall but in a Republican district, was defeated.
The other day whilo walking from his ofllce In the Loew jkulldlng at

Broadway and 45th street to the Hotel Astor, not 200 feet away, at least
four people passing addressed the attorney t>y saying, "How are you,
Judge?"

Mr. Goldsmlt'.i was advised to advertise in Variety that be had been
defeated, but h? kept right on using his* political platform smile.

Richard Klein, after reading the story of the vanudevilUans who made
the special tripe to the Clinton and Dannemora prisons, took exception
to the statement that Dannemora had never bad a professional show
before.

Klein says he took "Peg o' My Heart," with Marian Dcntler In the title

role, to Dannemora seven years ago, where two shows were given, the
room where the company appeared not beiiig big enough to accommo-
date all the prisoners at one show. •

. Leonard Bergman, treasurer of the New Amsterdam Theatre, was
taken to Atlantic City last Thursday by two Plnkerton detectives.
The fact was Lenny was loaded down with tickets for the premiere of

the Ziegfeld "Follies."

A goodly share o.f the allotted tickets were disposed of In Atlantic City,
and many tickets were also mailed out from the resort.

Felix Isman dropped Into the Hotel Astor one day, inhere he was
greeted by a little circle of friends with the usual salutation:
"What's doing, Felix?"
"Oh, I just saw two of my former wives eft for Europe today."
Ono was "Pinkie" Allen, now Mrs. Barton French, and the other was

Irene Fenwlck, now Mrs, Llcnel Barrymore.

Will Rogers batted over .300 with the "Follies" at Atlantic City last

week. He itidded about the "book" and got a laugh from the audience
liy saying that part of the show would bo sent on tour, but the revue
part of the "Follies" would be taken to Broadway.
There were many introductions made the opening night at the shore.

Among those brought out from the wings was Julian Mitchell and Rogers'
peprt-ofT Ti-nn thr flr\T\rf dlrerfor Mp nrplnuse Will then cracked: "It's a

Felix Isman was asked by the Saturday Evening Post to write the
absolute "low-down" on the Equity strike. -

Felix scoured up and down the Big Street, and two days later wired
George Horace Lorimer:
"Cant locate strike. Please send address of both strikers."
Lorimer wired baick:

"Frecport."

Short sketch or bit writing is quite a profitable etunt. English revues,
such ns the Chariot show, appear to have created a demand for comedy
ideas in American musicals, also vaudeville revues. "If Men Played
Cards as Women Do" In the "Music Box Revue" brought George S,
Kaufman a royalty of $125 weekly, or about $9,000 on the season.

Johnny Dooley, appearing iti
"Keep Kool," and Connie Madison
of the Winter Garden chorus were
united in marriage by the Mayor ot
Newark, N. J., last' Friday.
Johnny has been married twice

before, his second wife, -Yvette
Rugel, marrying- Clarence D. Whlp.^
pie in Atlantic City last week.
Frank Tinney was best man.
Frajjk. being an old New Yorker, -

got lost in various North River tubes^ '

After trying two tubes and wlnd« ' '

ing up In Jersey City and Hoboken,
he caught a third train. >.

Owing to the fact that Johnny
Dooley has to keep busy, the hbhey.*
moon will be deferred indefinitely.
Among the witnesses at the ciVU

ceremony were Elliott Foreman, •

manager of "Keep Kool," and Camp. '

:

bell Casad, who tries to keep the.'
name of the show out of the news*
papers.
When the religious ceremony

takes place. Chafes King, of "Keep
Kool," will be Mr. Dooley's best
man.

52IID ST. TBYOUT HOUSE
A, J. Malby will use the fiSijd'

Street theatre through an ar^ .

rangement with B. K. Bimberg;
owner, for testing Commonwealtb
productions which the circuit Willi

put out at $1 top. 11'

"Try It With Alice." the Allea
Lieber farce. Inaugurates Malby'a
tdnancy.
The suggestion of sending out

shows, unknown, on the road was
not enthusiastically received and.
the decision was made to acquire
a theatre. Shows that size up well
will command a better top ' price
than the $1 limit.

"Alice" is playing a t2.50 scaler

A page In the program of the Playhouse, Los Angeles, carries a dis-
played advertisement stating that the theatre does not advertise in the
I OS Angeles "Examiner." Louis O. Macloon is manager of the theatre and
slfcna the advertisement. At first glance It appears that the "Examiner"
must be paying for the advertisement. If it isn't, it should.

SHOWS IN N. T. ASD COMMENT
(Continued from Page 13)

credit for full season's run. Busi' •

ness last week between $6,000 and
$7,000. , ' I

"The Blue Bandana," Vanderbilt (1st
week). Produced by Charles Lb
Wagner, with Sydney Blackmer.
featured. Initial showing In New-
ark last week. Opened Monday*
night. •• "• '

•

"The Bridev" 89th St. (8th week)*
Show may, be able to get by atj$5,<i

000, which has betn average bt^fll*..

ness since opening. Managemept
probably figuring on road. wltU
Peggy Wood In initial straight role.

•n-he Goo«e Hangs High," BIjoU (ild
week). Chance to go through Jiil;^

and probahty . has not had loaintf

week since opening. Last weele
around $5,000, which may bb all
right for house and shpw on poolt
Ing basis.

"The Kreutzer Sonata," Frazee <TtIi

week). Final week for revival*
business last week did not reach
$4,000, but attraction held oyer lA
expectation of convention bUBl<«.

.

ness.
The Miracle," Century (23d week)'^
Final week. This Is definite. MOri
rls Gest sailing and cannot make-
last -minute extension. BusineM
last two weeks claimed to be qult4
profitable, with last week's pace
$30,000 and this week nearly $40,^
000 in sight.

"the Locked Door," Cort (2d week)*
Opened Thursday last week. NO''i
tlces were m^ed. Show appcarii
to lack cast strength. On'four per^,,

formances takings were about H3,^.
000; cut rat^s being used Imniedl-^
ately.

"The Melody Man," 49th St. <7tli

week). Final week. Business utt«

der- $3,000. Kever displayed boxt-
office strength, though drew favors
able notices.

•The Potters," Plymouth (29th wee)<)<
Off about $1,500. but pace oatls-^

factory at $7,^0 last week. Prob-
ably will play another four weeks,
which win give show credit for
season's run on Broadway.

"The Shame Woman," Comedy (37th
week). Final week. At $6,009
weekly average, this drama got
along satisfactorily, cast on per-

.

centage. Last week, slipped to

$3,000.
"The Show-Off," Playhousp (21st
week). Warm weather early last

week felt here, especially at mati-
nees. Gross quoted at over $12,000,
best pace among non-n>U8lcals.

"Try It With Alice," 52d Street (1st

week). Another co-operative show
to suddenly crop up this week.

"Vogues of 1924," Shubcrt (14th
week). New edition announccd"
for this week, though cast about
same. This revue has been dis-

tinctly oft and will hardly last

much longer. Last week, $8,000.
"White Cargo," 63d St. (34th week).

Earl Carroll's big winner with
drama that staffed in Village. May
hold out during July. Last week
estimated around $6,000.
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STOCKS

WOODWARD STOPK CLOSES

Fir*t 8umm«r Out of St. Louie

—

/ Detroit Alto Shut

O. D. Woodward ha« closed the

^ock At the Rmpresa, St. Liouia,

for the first summer sinco the resl-

• dent company has been in. The
company was disbanded Saturday,

t)ut will reopen in September.
Woodward has also acquired the

Persblng, St Louis, which he will

operate with a stocic policy, giving

him two local stocks. The latter

will get under way the latter part

of August.
The stock at ihe Woodward, De-

troit, closed Saturday night. Busl-
' ness here had been reported as

generally good, but many of the

players' desiring to rest after a
strenuous season is said to have
precipitated the decision to close.

The stock will reopen late in Au-
gust,

REFUSES PERMIT

Cincinnati Mayor Objects to "Demi-
Virsin"

Cincinnati, June 24.

Mayor Carrel has refused to per-

mit the- production next week of

."The Demi-Virgin," by the Grand
players at the Orand Opera House.
The play was to havo opened last

Sunday night,

Sam Taylor, one of the owners of

the stock company, said he doubted
the wisdom of asking the courts

for an Injunction to restrain the

mayor, as the latter has absolute
power under the censorship law,

jind can also revok". at will, the

license of the house, owned by Abe
Krianger.
The house Tirlll be dark for a

week. It Is thought, as the inten-

tion Is to hold the company for a
summer mn.

WALKER CO. CONTINUES

Staoehand Trouble at Dayton It

S«ttl*d

Cincinnati, June 84.

According to Paul Hillman, man-
•ger «( Stuart Walker's local com-
pany, the Waltoer players at the
Victory the&tre in Dayton, O., wtl)
•Otttinue.

Ijast week it looked aa If Walker
would abruptly end hla company's
Dayton habitation due' to the de-
manda of 'the stage hands at the
yiotory, but the men have decided
to abide by their original wage
agreement and the matter has
been smoothed out.

SWENSOU FLATESS CLOSE
Richmond, Va., June 24.

The Al Swenson Playera closed
ttieir season at the Academy Satur-
day night. An effort was made to
go through the season but warm
weather and slim audiences caused
abandonment.

STOCK NOTES
The deal by which Abraham

Ooodside and Joseph Lawren, the
latter of New York, were to present
a dramatic stock company in the
Jefferson theatre In Portland, Me.,
has fallen through. Mr. Ooodside,
owner of the Strand and Empire In
PortUnd, recently leased the Jef-
ferson, the city's only legit house.
The company waa to have started
rehearsals 'Thursday tor an open-
tag next Monday, tnstead of this
the players will open at the Mu-
•ic Hall thea.re in Lewiston, one of
the Famous-Playera New England
theatres. Margery WilllaMS and
Herbert Delmore will be the lead^.
The opening piece to "My I.,ady
Friends." The company will be
known as the Twin City Players.
Prices, matinee and night, will be
25c., 35e. and 50c. The Music Hail
now plays X>ith-boaked acta and
films.

Voted by local critics as the best
company that has played Elitch's
Gardens, Denver, since the reviva:

^' *"""»>«•'• stock at that place, the
1924 aKgregation opened June 15

-with "The Changelings." It went
over With a bang.

Kollo Lloyd, directing for his
rourth He.ison, gave the piece a
pretentious setting. Up to the
middle of the week the attendance
was steadily Increasing. Indic.T-
tions were that the opening week
would hang up a record.
The company to playing to $1 26

top thla year, and apparently will

have no difficulty getting It,

The Lakewood atock at Railway
Park, Skowhegan, Me., got under
way last week with "Officer 666" as
its opening bill. The company la

playing but six performances
weekly, eliminating matinees.
The company includes Fairfax

Burgher, Jean Adair, Barry Whit-
combt Dorothy Stickney, Robert
Hudson, Harry Crossen, Georgia
'Backus, Joseph Singer and Eunice
Seriven.

"Irene," the musical comedy, was
given Its initial local stock pro-
d-iction by the Wilkes Players.
Denham, Denver las( week, did so
much busiieks the latter part of

the week it \>as found necessary to

give a special n.atinee Friday, mak-
ing four in all, or a total of 11 pe;--

formances.
The gross was close to $8,000.

The Trumbull PU.yera will retilrn

to Livermore Falls, Me., agaii. this

.season. The cast is headed by Law-
rence Trumbull and Isabel Gould
and "The First Year" to the open-
ing piece. Others in the company
ore George Cowell, Harry Cook,
Lewis Nielson, Bernard Barker,
Ada Dalton and Alice Rothwell.
The company opened Monday.

The Collegiate Players, a stock
company organized by Walter
Gavigan, Just graduated from
Bates College, will open a summer
season in Norway, Me., June 26.

The leads will be played by Doro-
thy Coburn and Leavltt Coburn.
The players are to make a tour of

New England.

Cecil Owen, who directed the AN
hambra, Brooklyn, atock company,
thla pas^ season, has been engaged
to handle the company next season.
As far as known at present the sea-
son will start either late in August
or early in September.

The Garry McGarry Players
wound up after a brief season at'

London, Ontario, Saturday. The
company had moved from Niagara
Falls, nhere It had enjoyed a good
season and left In face of good bus-
Ineaa. In the new stand It never
got a break.

Mae Desmond atock at the Des-
mond, Oermantown, Pa., will close
for the summer Saturday, reopen-
ing Labor Day. The company has
had a most profitable season and
has played to continued good busi-

ness.

Thomas Fowler has leaaed the
Belasco, Washington, D. C, for the
summer and will shortly reopen
with a new stock. Despite Leonard
Wood's flop with the guest star
system, Fowler is going to make
another try from that angle.

The Abbott stock,' which held
forth all season at the Strand,
Everett, Mass., will tour through
New England for the remainder of

the summer, returning to its origi-

nal stand In September,

The opening week for the Elitch
Gardens' players (stock), Denver,
with. "The Changlings," grossed not
far from $4,475. All members of

the cast got -good notices.

The McLaughlin stock at the
Colonial, Cleveland, closed Satur-
day night. The other McLaughlin
stock at the Ohio will continue
throughout the summer.
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LITTLE THEATRES

DRAMATISTS DROP OUT

Split Over Quild Not Being Behind
Organisation

IRVING EDWARDS
"JUST YOUNG AND CARELESS'
Next Week (June 30), Keith's Bush-

wlck, Brooklyn
Direction ROSE A CURTIS
HARRY WARD, Associate

RICKARD'S GIFT

Life Size Picture of Charles Mur-
phy to Tammany Made by

Special Process

A life size portrait of the late

Charles F. Murphy, leader of Tam-
many Hall, hangs over the speaker's
dais at the Democratic National
Convention In Madison Square
Garden.

After the oonventlon, the pontralt

goes to Tammany Hall, the gift of

Tex Rickard.
The portrait Is a reproduction by

the Fulton process and executed by
the "Textophoto," owners of the
sole rights to the process.
The American rights have been

secured by the Textophoto Cor-
poration of America, of which Leon
Britten is president.
The reproductions can be made in

any size and the plan to to apply
the process to theatrical scenery.

POST'S ROAD SHOWS

Will PIsy "Fautt" and 'The Climax'
Next Seaaon in Ind. Houtes

Chioago, June 14.

Guy Bates Post will play "Faust'
and "The Climax" on Independent
time this coming season.
Post and hto manager, Melville

Raymond, have been booking the
Independent houses, playing three
nights In one-night stancUi, and two
weeks In week stands. Post's com-
panies with "The Deluge." starring
Bolini, and "The Three of V^"^ with
Maude Hanaford, will also go on
tour, ^

After closing in San Francisco
the company will go to Australia.

Dan Guggenheim, manager of the

Lyceum, Paterson, N. J., is in New
York organizing a summer stock to
get under way at thatfhouse in two
weeks.

"SUICIDES" POFDLAB
A young woman who said she is

'Vivian Green, an actress, created a
scene in her room at SOI West 4Sd
street last Wednesday nlglit. after
a tiff with her husband, and Insisted
that she had swallowed poison. The
husband telephoned the police and
Dr. Griffin responded with an am-
bulance from Bellevue HospitaL
Being a woman. Dr. Griffin said

she was convinced that Vivian had
not swallowed Iodine, or any other
poison, and ordered the chauffeur to
drive her back to the hospital.
The "Casino brand" of suicides Is

popular with all but the overworked
doctors in the hospitato.

Marguerite Replacing Mittinguetto
Marguerite, of the team of Mar-

guerite and Gill, will replace Mlstln-
£uette In "Innocent Byes." GUI will

go, too. Earl Leslie stepping out to

make room for Marguerite's partner.
Mistlnguettu returns to Parts for

a rest prior to engaging In another
production here.

Withdrawals from the Dramatists'
Theatre, Inc., are reported to In-

clude Owen Davis, Arthur Rich-
man, William Anthony McGulre
and Porter Emerson Browne.
The Dramatists put on "The

Goose Hangs High" and "The Rab-
bit's Foot," and It has been dis-

closed that Georg-< Childs Carpen-
ter, E. Clapp, Jr., a broker, and
James Forbes, split the profits three
ways.
The original Idea was to help put

over non-commercial plays, with an
altruistic motive back of the ad-
venture, but some of those whose
names were associated with the
scheme i-.ave dropped out, having
withdrawn their names and sup-
port.

"The Rabbit's Foot" has been re-
titled "Cheer Up," and is about to
reopen, directed^ by Forbes, and
owned by the same trio.

UTTLE THEATRE NOTES
The Little Theatre Society of

Indiana has adopted the chain plan
of completing its fund for a theatre
in Indianapolis. Twenty-five mem-
bers have each pledged $10 each
and have agreed to obtain six per-
sons to sulwcribe $S each. These
are to obtain five persons to sub-
scribe $4 each. The $4 contribu-
tors are supposed to get four
friends to give $S each, tdese to
get three persons to give $2 each
and these to get two persons to
give $1 each. The final class will
obtain anothelr dollar contributor
each. ,

The society has a novel work-
shop studio in a converted bam in
the rear of one of the fine old
homes of the north side, bat it

desires ttetter accommodations.

"You and I" was given last wesk
as part of the commencement pro-
gram It Russell Sage College in
Troy, Box and Candles, the dra-
matic society of the school, pre-
sented the piece, all pf the roles
being played by young ladles. J.i
was given at the Emma WlHard
School, the auditorium at Ruaaell
Sage not being large enough for the
commencement crowd.. .

,

Profeasor W. B. Leonard has re-
turned to hia home In Glens Falls,

N. Y., after a nine months' absence
in which he traveled more than
16,000 miles In the United SUtes
and Canada as representative of
Harrington Adams, Inc. He reports
bUaineas fine in most of the locali-

ties where the Adams company
staged home talent plays. The
company has SO dlrectora.

The Qulncy Little Theatre,
Qulncy, III., haa been Invited to
Join with the Qulncy Art Club and
the Qulncy Music Club in promo-
tion of a plan whereby these or-
ganizations may establish a com-
munity house with studios for each
group and an auditorium for the
play presentations.
The little theatre movement has

gained a sturdy foothold In that
city.

The Community theatre o<
Poughkeepsle, N. Y., presented
Kindling" at Sing Sing prison Sat-
urday night. Other than one sub-
stilutlon the cast was the same as
that which gave the play at the
Vassar theatre Ip April.
The scenery used for the per-

formance of "Outward Bound" a.t

Sing Sing in March by the New
York company, was again used.

Roy Klkin has joined the Garry
McGarry Players at the_ Majestic,
Buffalo.

Milton Byron and Mildred Wayne
have been signed to head the
Harder-Hall stock at the opera
house, liayonne, N. J.

William AiigUHlln .stook clORPrt at

the Olympia, Gloucostcr, Mas.-?

,

Saturday.
*

The Gifford Players, who have
ju.st closed at CJalcsburg, III., open
In I'corla Aug. 30.

George Arvene Players closed at

Waterbury, Conn., Saturday.

Frohman Office Replseament
Lodewick 'Vroom, former Chicago

representative of the Frohmans,
has succeeded Arthur Hornblow,
Jr., and taken over the New York
ofllre of the Charles Frohman
Company.

Writing New Musical
Alex Kubin pf the New York

"Mvenlng Journal" and James B.
C.irson, vaudevllllan, are working
on a musical comedy.

Lean-Mayfield Leaving
Cecil Lean and Cleo Mayfield, last

of the original featured attractions
In "Innocent Eyes" at the Winter
Garden are leaving.

"The Pled Piper of Hamelln"
was given by the graduating class
of the Schenectady (N. Y.) High
School in the school auditorium last
week and Monday night of this
week. There were 100 in the cast.
The production was staged under

the direction of George J. Abbott,
director of music In the schools of
Schenectady.

"The Follies of Pasadena," an
annual revue put on by the Pasa-
dena (Cal.) Community theatre,
Pasadena, Cal„ completed a three-
week run rtujt .Saturday. Monday
night Gilmour Brown staged for
this weeks attraction "Lady Wln-
demore's Kan."

"The Wedding Morning," an epi-
sode In pl.ay form from "The Af-
fairs of Antlol." by Arthur Hfhnltz-
ler, was presented at the Potboil-

ers' Art Center, Los Angeles, by
Sigurd Russell last week. Olga 'Ve
Olin, Rees Dudley and James Nieto
had the leading rolea to portray.

The pupils of Saint Faith's School
for Girls in Saratoga Springs, N.
Y., presented Shakespeare's "The
Tempest" aa the commencement
play, on the school grounds.

APPEAL FAILS

Appellate Diviaion Suttaint Action
of Lower Court in Thorner-

Samuels Case

The Appellate Division of the
Supreme Court in New York City
last Friday handed down a decision
in the William Thorner-Homer
Samuels case. Thorner, singing
teacher, sued S&muels, the husband
of Mme. Amenta Oalll-Curci, for
$50,000, alleging alander.
Thorner claimed to have taught

Galll-Curcl, Rosa Ponselle, Anna
Fltzul and other opera stars. In a
conversation with two men, Sam-
uels to alleged to have said that
Thorner never taught Madame a
note.
The lower court dtomlssed the

complaint of Thorner and the high-
er court sustained this action.

PERCY HAMMOND RENEWS
Will Remain With "Herald-Tribune^

—Estimate %MijDI0O Income

Percy Hammpnd, dramatic critlo
of the New York "fierald-Trlbune,-
renewed his contract with that,
paper last week. ,It to said his con-,
tract calto for $26,000 per annum,
and with, added earnings it will bf
$40,000.

Hammond
, receives a percentag*

'*'

from the weekly, theatrical letter
syndicated by . the

.
"Herald-Trl-

bune," and, hto pontract permits him
to contribute to eight periodical *

publications, ln<;Iuding "Vanity
Fair," "Vogue" and ''Harper's Ba-
saar."

"Variety's" tabuUtlon of percent
tage for accuracy oC Judgment in
forecasting success or failure for
the new plays Of last season shows
that Hammond Just nosed ou^Alex*
ander Woollcott for last place.

WITH THE AGENTS
John Sheeby, who maiiiaged tha

"Greenwich Village FolHes" on. tour
this past season, has returned to
Broadway.
Louis Llssner,

. who managed
"Blossom Time" and atoo "Sallie,
Irene and Mary" on the road, left

Friday night for San Francisco to
visit folks at his old home.
John Scheckenberger, who man-

aged Al Jolson ai>d hla "Bombo"
tour to the Coaat, is spending a few
weeks along Broadway.
Joe Flynn left Saturday for At-

lantlo City to etnjoy boardwalk ex-
ercises until the middle of July.

"noS" PKOFlTABtE TBYOUT
John Golden's "Pigs" company to

back In New York.
The tryout tour proved success-

ful in many ways. The first w^k
was extended to 11 days and
brought $16,000, Five performances
in Elmlra cleared $6,000, and the
Atlantic City week brought $11,000.

The $16,000 cleared all expenses
and left a profit

. ONE ISSUE OF "SPECIAL"
The company backing "Meet the

Wife" and"The Show Off" have en-
tered the publication field with a
"dally newspaper" with an edition

of 25,000 to circulate about Madison
Square Garden this week.
Only one issue will be made.

VEEDICT OF 16,600 "

The /ippellate Division of the Su-
preme Court In New York has af-

firmed the verdict awarding $6,506

to Olive Cornell. Miss Cornell was
engaged to sing in the "Follies, " and
waa let out She aued Zlegfeld Fol-

lies, Inc., for $25,000, later reducing
her claim to $10,000.

The higher court also denied
Zii^gfelds motion for a new trial.

Summer Subscription

for VARIETY.
3 months^ $1.75

Mail name and address to
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NEW PUYS PRESENTED

OUKIDE NEW YORK an

NEGRO CONVENTION IN PIH

"S^vtn- Eleven" Will PUy Two
Weeks There and Troupe

to Coeat

SCANDALS
Atlantic City, June 24.

eixtb wtttlon at Oeort* White's "Scan-
dals." Book by Wm. K. Walla and C«orKe
White. Mualc by Oaors* Qanfawln. I>)rric«

by B. Q. Deaylva. Production staged by
Georca White. Cast: WInne I.lK^lner, Les-
ter Allen, Tom Patrlcola. Will Mahoney,
Halen Hudson, Richard Bold. Dimarcua,
Newton Alexander, Thea Alexander, Elm
City Pour, Oliver Vauchan, Alice Weavsr,
Stally Starr, James Miller and cirla.

"Scandals" opened like a house
afire here last night and sustained
that pace. Considering it was , tlie

first performance and with very few
trifling disorders It unqueatlonably
looks to be one of the best revues
George White has produced.
The songs, dances, comedy and

chorus startled the house, while the
most elaborate settings that ever
graced a musical show are included
in this new edition.
Winnie Llghtner shines all through

the performance, and her songs sim-
ply blasted Across the lights. Lester
Alien was far up in the running for
honors, especially noteworthy in

view of the fact he was working
while suffering from a slight touch
of pneumonia. Tom PatricoJa is a
surety with his dancing and comedy
bits, while Will Mahoney never had
any trouble In registering.
Helen Hudson predominated

through her voice, and Richard Bold,
opposite, also sold It with apparent
ease.
The dancing? of the Demarcos,

hacked by beautiful stage settings,
was a great applause winner. Alice
Weaver In her dancing bit went over
Xor an outstanding feature.
The chorus is full of youth and

looks, one of the youngest ensemble,
of girls around in years. They com-'
prise a fast working bunch. Toward
the finish of the show and during a
"Hula" number they made the danc-
ing so fast some of the girls became
partly bare.
The opening performance con-

sumed Just five minutes short of
three hours and a half, with the cur-
tain taking an initial > o'clock rise.

FV>lIowing Immediately behind the
Zlegfeld premier last week, "Scan-
dals" impresses as a certainty to hit

Kew York for a substantia] period.

A MAN'S JOB

"Master Mind" in his plotting and
sinister schemes.
Bob Sims, the real American (EM-

ward Robins), finally almost traps
the traitor in bis own home. With
a presidential warrant he Is about
to seize him despite lack of real
evidence, but the untimely arrival of
no less than the U. S. Attorney Gen-
eral with apparent proof of the
traitor's honesty and integrity,
blocks Sims' plan for the moment
Nothing daunted, Sims, who has ob-
tained a commission as Colonel, and
is on his way to camp, calls in his
men and ".shanghales" the "Master
Mind" as a draft dodger.
The last act Is in the cantonment

as the regiment has received orders
to start oversees. The "Master
Mind" has become, to all intents and
purposes, a good soldier, but his
half-brother does not trust him. and
finally, by a ruse, traps him into an
admission of treachery and disloyal
sentiments. Overheard and cornered,
the guilty man commits suicide. Just
as the regiments break camp. It Is

in this List act that there is quite a
flavor of Gillette.
Robins, as Sims, gives a corking

performance from start to finish,
and he savea the part from any
mawklshness or unreality that cer-
tain of the lines might give It.

Equally fine is Roy Gordon as the
traitor. His acting, even in the
wlideiJt melodramatic moments, is

extremely fine, as good as anything
this city has seen in months.
Boots Wooster Is attractive and

quite capable as the heroine and
itaymond Hackett, as her young
brother, has a splendid bit In the
last acr, where the Colonel (Rob-
ins) explains to the broken-hearted
youngster just why be cannot go
overseas with the regiment.
Joe King, Leona Hogarth, Thomas

H. Jackson and Roy Marvin, the
last two as soldiers in the last act,
also give excellent performances.
The first act setting is rather

cheap, unreal and unsubstantijil, but
the second Is quite the reverse,
while the third, though pilain, is
quite adequate.
"A Man's Job" has all the sinews

and bones of a crackerjack melo-
drama If Its hlfalntln' writing Is
toned down a bit

Watera.

"Seven-Eleven," the colored mu-
sical produced by Jack and Bert
Goldberg, has signed a two weeks'
engagement for the Lyceum, Pitts-

burgh, beginning Aug. 18. The Ne-
gpo convention will be in session

and upwards of SOO.OOO Negroes are
expected in the Smoky City.

Following the Pittsburgh date
the company will move West, play
Ing week stands to the Coast

NEW PLAYS PRODUCED

WITHIN WEEK ON BlAY

Philadelphia, June 24.

"A Man's Job," the melodrama of
wartime by John Meehan, presented
Saturday at the Walnut Street by
James M. Beury, owner of that
house, proved something of a pleas-
ant surprise to those for whom the
announcement of theme and cast
lield out little promise.
Making no pretensions at being

anything but a thriller and contain-
ing the one flaw of overwritten and
overheated dialog, "A Man's Job,"
even as it now stands, is far and
away superior to most of the "war
dramas" that came out four, five

and six years ago. At times it

makes one think of Gillette's old
standby, "Secret Service," of course
modernized and altered to suit new
and vastly different wartime condi-
tions.

It has a good first act, a Jim-
dandy of a second and a third act

that needs only vigorous rewriting
of certain dialog to make It hold up
to the rest, although there is no
doubt but that the spirit and pa-
triotic flavor of this part of the play
1h far less effective now than It was
six years ago or will be six years
hence.
More terse, rational sentences and

less exclamatory and perfervld
stump speech, such as "Oh, the hor-
ror of it all," will be the making Of
this play. Mr. Meehan has so ex-
pertly constructed his play and has
built his structure so craftily and
efTectlvely that it really seems a
pity that he spoiled certain big mo-
ments by an overuse of long. Juicy;
mouth-filling words that even the
best of acting could not render real.

In the lighter moments, and the
play has plenty of good comedy
sprinkled through it, there is no
evidence of this flossiness. It must
be admitted, too, that at times there
occur spirited and snappy bits of
dialog that smack much of Mr. Mee-
han's old boss, George M. Cohan.
Cohan, by the way, saw the play,
along with Augustus Thomas, Sat-
urday night, and liked It so well as
to declare that it is already "two-
thirds of a real hit" and won't be
bard to fix.

The story has to do with a Prus-
sianized and disloyal semi-Amer-
ican who, after this country's en-
trance Into the -World War, is a
master mind plotting our Internal—destruction. His method is the tam-
pering with the products of big mu-
nitions and rifle factories and also
by buying up food necessities, either
stored secretly or destroyed tC keop
them from the troops.
Opposing this "Master Mind" is

his half brother, an adventurer and
hardy individual, formerly an ex-
plorer and now high In the secret
service. The two are In love with
the same girl, a charming daughter
of a manufacturer used by the

THE THREE OF US
Chicago, June 25.

Clem MacCheaney Parks Jones
Sonne MacChesnsy.. ..Master C. R. L<orayne
MasRJe Edna Brewer
Rhy MacCbeaney Maude Hanaford
Mrs. Bix Dixie Loftis
Stephen Townley Mitchell Harris
I>ouia Beresford Walter Bonn
Twesd Blx Lester Alden
Lorlmer Trenbolm Ben Ezzell
Hop Wins Victor Bond

BEFirSED MALCOLH
Los Angeles, June 24.

Judge Rose in the Superior Court
last week refused the second appli-

cation for a temporary injunction
sought by Louis O. Macloon to re-

strain Edith Ellis and Frank Egan
from making changes In the pro-
duction of "White Collars," now
current at Egan's Little Theatre.

Macloon leased the rights of the
play for production In Los Angeles
to Egan.
Judge Rose held that as no

changes were authorized In the
contract, Egan will have to go back
to the script and follow It.

HER WAY OUT
Drama In four aots by Edwin Milton

Royi*. Presented by the Associated Play-
ers at tba Qalrty TbeairSk N. T., June 23,
1U24.
Hilda Washbttra Daisy Atberton
I.,alu Maud Duraad
Mlas I«mer Qrace Fvrklna
Hannibal Williams Pumel Pratt
Col. Alonzo Burk Hsnry Mortimer
Mrs. Hamilton (Delphlns, Theresa)

Beatrice Terry
Senator Daniel Norcroas Edward Arnold
Senator Cordwood '. .Frsderlck Burton
Manny Jay Wilson
fidniy Carfax Stanley Rtdees
Mrs. Sidney Cnrfar Jo.-iephine Royle
Fred, a policeman Fred Manatt
Hal Rudolph Cameron
Solaro Edouim] Durand
Este Hobart Cavanauch

SELWYN'S GUITEY PIECE
/ Arch Selwyn will produce a Sacha
Guitry play, originally called

"L'Accroche Coeur," and retltled

"The Two Adventurers."
Arthur Wimperlr, who Is writing

the book for the Raquel Meller re-

vue, "Ruse de la Palx," Is making
the adaptation for the Guitry piece.

"The Three of Us," which opened
at the Playhouse Sunday, is another
of the Melville B. Raymond shows
understood to have Its initial tryout
here. It is a revival of 1902 and
written by Rachel Crothers. When
played In the east it had Carlotta
Nlllson in the leading role, and at
the Garrlck here Laura Nelson Hall.
Henry Kolker was also in t.ie cast.
The show is expected to be inde-

pendently booked on the same basis
as all of the rest of the Guy Bates
Post and Raymond shows.

It Is a nice little dramatic story of
the big sister looking out for her
two brothers, with the older brother
selling her out.
The plot is laid In Nevada and has

to do with mining claims, with the
honest prospector wiming the love
of his gal.
Maude Hanaford Is given plenty

of space In the program on what she
has done. She is a capable actress
of strong dramatic ability. The rest
overplayed a little bit, which might
be blamed on opening here cold.
The play is in four acts with three

changes of scenery, none elaborate
or heavy.
The show looks as If It will do for

the road; in fact, It should do very
well for the road, especially in the
west and in the metropolitan towns,
such as Philadelphia, Boston, W.ish-
Ington, etc. It is neither good nor
bad, and no one stood out.

In

THE CALIPH
San Francisco, June 18

At the Alcasar. A musical comedy
three acta, by Maurlne Muntacue.

THE CAST
The Caliph, Abu-L-Haaan Henry Hanlln
Fatlma, favorite wife of Caliph—Helen Case
Peter Hscclna, later the Caliph

Raymond Hitchcock
Allan Carteret Roland Uottomley
Denla KIlRarilf Cooper L,awley
Sam, HuKKtnx, aervant Basil Ruysdael
Kitty L,anKham Ethel Cattus
Metllsa Jones, her aunt Marie Horpin
Nancy Oarteret Theodora Warfleld
A Slave Henry Caubiaon
A Slavs C^arl Ktoenke

There Isn't much In the way of
"hit" material In "The Caliph," which
Thomas Wilkes premiered at his
local Alcazar last week, starring
Raymond Hitchcock, unless we ex-
cept that double dozen of ravishing
beauties that comprise the chorus
ensemble and the sheer beauty of
the costumes and production. "Cali-
fornia Peaches" Wilkes calls his
girls, and heaven help his show If

Zlegfeld ever gets a flash at some of

them. If the east thought the cutles
in "Topsy and Eva" were refreshing
they'll think "The Caliph" girls little

less than the elixir of youth.
But it takes more than just girls

and lovely and startling gowns of
diaphanous originality to make n
musical show. Even a star of Hitch-
cock's caliber is circumscribed In his

fun-making by his material. And
"Hitchy" was soma circumscribed.
His best moments were those when
he stepped before the curtain osten-
sibly to make a speech of apprecia-
tion and turned It Into a 10-mlnute
monolog, which consisted chiefly of
an attempt to explain the Einstein
theory. It was "Hitchy" at his best
and most intimate, and the one
really funny spot in an evening that
Intrigued the eye—but not the funny
bone.
Thomas Wilkes has done his share

lavishly and is deserving of all the
praise that can be heaped upon him
for the manner In which he has spent
his money on a production that really
didiv't deserve It. Mrs. Maurlne Mon-
tague is responsible for the music,
lyrics and book, and it Is quite evi-
dent It is her first effort. She has
attempted too much. Much better
had she been content to do the 21
musical numbers and left the play-
wrlghtlng end of the Job to more
experienced hands. Her technique
Is of the school of 20 years ago. It

fairly groans under its old-fashioned
devices.
There Is little originality, less of

incident In the plot, and a surplus of
the commonplace in the lines. She
has tried hard, and you can't rule oft

anyone for trying; but It won't do.
As a composer Mrs. Montague Is

happier. Some of her numbers may
develop Into hits. They are mostly
one-two time, but the simplicity and
tunefulness are decidedly pleasing,
even a bit refreshing. Notably are
"Oriental Eyes," "Till I Met You,"
"Sweet Dreams," "When It's Moon-
light on the Nile" and "Good Night,
Beloved, Good Night"
This last number has brought to

light a tenor with an exquisite voice.
The flrst-nigTiters liked It so well
they demanded and received six en-
cores of "Good Night, Beloved, Good
Night," far outstripping any other
singer or number in the show. As a
singer Lawley is a find. Gossip says
this Is his first stage engagement.
"The Caliph" is sadly shy of story

material. Tenuous in the extreme is

the story thread, which concerns
one Peter Hugglns of Memphis.
Fleeing from a persistent female, he
discovers she has followed him to
Egypt. Opportunity arises whereby
he may Impersonate the Caliph, but
his inamorata finds him out eventu-
ally and he falls Into her clutches.
Mrs. Montague hits that one plot
note and lets it go at that.
The first act Is laid In the Caliph's

palace, a gorgeous setting of oriental
colors and drapes and velvets. The
second and third acts are In the Eng-
lish embassy; ordinary Interiors
rather well done from a scenic stand-
point
Hitchcock Is as funny as "The

Caliph" will permit him to be, which
Is mild, to say the most, Roland
Bottomley did well In a more or less
colorlenH part; B.'veil Ruysdael Is

amusing as a colored servant of
Hugglns.
Marie Horgan startles with her

girth, nimbleness and unexpected
vocalism, and Theodore Warfleld as
the prima donna Is vivacious, but
only fairly effective, and Ethel Cat-
tits passable.
But the girls! Well, why rave?

Riveri.

This is the first venture into

production on the part of the As-
sociated Players, a co-operative or-

ganization of actors and actresses.

Seemingly they have secured in

"Her Way Out," a four-act drama
by Edwin Milton Royle (author of

"The Squaw Man), a piece of the-

atrical property that will make a
mark at the box office.

There is but one question re-

garding the possibility of the play

proving itself, and that is the sea-

son selected for its presentation.

Had "Her Way Out" come along

during the regular season there

would not have been the slightest

doubt but that It would have been
one of the real substantial financial
hits. With a '. reak in weather,
however, even at this time of the
year, it is punchy enough to carry
over into the regular season at
least.
The opening night performance

at the Gaiety Monday was decided-
ly well acted. There wasn't a single
member of the cast who did not
stand out Especially did Beatiice
Terry and Edward Arnold make
themselves decidedly worth while.

In Mr. Royle's play there are
few momenta that smack of too'
much sentimentality. Had the piece
the advantage of a couple of weeks
on the road these might have pos-
sibly been toned down somewhat.
But It is a real play, one with
something of an idea behind It,

and l>eyond that, dressed up for
the box office.

The theme is a combination of
politics and prostitution. It is the
story of the rise of a small town
girl who runs away to the big city
and finally achieves happiness with
the man she loves. There is, how-
ever, the sinister past, a return to
the days when she, although down
and out, broke and starving, trying
to live down the time when sbe
was a white slave, instead of Jump-
ing Into the river, became the
manageress of a house of ill-fame
in New Orleans.
At the time of the opening of

the play she Is one of the most
successful of the woman lobbyists
in Washington, moves in the best
of political society and through a
resourceful mind and natural clever-
ness she has swayed opinions of
lawmakers and Incidentally ac-
cumulated a comfortable fortune.
To her salon there has come a

young senator from the west. He
was a farm boy and represents a
farming constituency. Like all
young leaders he is a born fighter
and out to do battle to the interests
reaping the biggest profits from the
honest tillers of the soil. He has
met and fallen In love with the
lobbyist and she returns his af-
fection.
But on the night he proposes and

Is accepted, the spectre from the
past looms up in the form of a
couple of former district hangers-
on from New Orleans, who threaten
her exposure unless she will kick
in. Here the author has shown the
strength of character of this hero-
ine convincingly, for she refuses to
be blackmailed and turns the graft-
ers Into the street.

Later, however, when it seems
she cannot withhold her past from
the man who wants to marry her,
.<?he makes a confession. This Is
preFiented along picture lines, the
fiash back being utilized for It.

The story of years before that
occurred In the parlor of the house
which she managed Is enacted, al-
though supposedly the verbal con-
fession of the girl.

At Its finish she Informs the sen-
ator she has decided not to ruin
his life and will leave Washington
forever. Prior to this, however,
she has decided on the suicide route
and It Is only after the senator
lover returns and discovers what
she is about to do that the two
reach an understanding for their
future.

Although there are' four acts,
the final three are played without
an Intermission, even though there
Is a change of .scene. In handling
the production li, this manner the
author and the producer have
evolV' "

,1 manner of sustaining the
Interest that might otherwise have
been permitted to drop had there
been intervals. The sets, while
simple enough in appearance, most
have been ingeniously worked out

for the chanare in each Instance lamade most rapidly.
'

As the former lady of pleasuite
and tater the Washington figurT
Mia* Terry delivers a performaiwi
Uiat stands out mm 100 per cent
j3ut for a natural and most humaalnt«rpreUUon of the senator ifr
Arnold Is to be highly congratu*
Uted as having given Broadway
something somewhat different
Frederick Burton, as a senator ofthe old school, wh* likes to dallya bit with th.e girls, and who 1*trying to fix It up so that one «t
his favorites wUl get a Job on th«Oov«"»ment payroll, scored em-
phatlcally.
An outstanding performance alsowas that Purnal P...tt as a first

assistant to the big interests
Maud Durand played a colored

character role with effect, andEdouard Durand that of an Italian
white slaver convincingly, as was
also the bit by Rudolph Camerbn
as a youthful souse in a house of
gaiety.
A youthful love interest touchwas also furnished by Stanley

Ridges and Josephine Royle the
latter as the girl who was the
cause of the affair in the New
Orleans house In whose defense
the heroine kill the white slaver
while Ridges was the boy that
helped rescue her and whom she
l**.*-,^'?"''®''- "^^^y '^'e both on
brlefliy In two of the Washington
scenes, but their best work is done
In the New Orleans cut back scene.
As youngsters they are decidedly
promising.
"Her Way Out," /1th half a regu-

lar weather break, should remain In
a long, long time.

Fred.

BLUE BANDANNA
"*•*•" » Deleno Sidney Blackmsr
T^Z^^J, * ;..... .Ray Oolline
Pn»nln»toii Cbarles HammoBd'"*"

Charles Kennedy
• • Roy Waning
• •......Oustave Holland
• ••••• John Rs#

w,,,^ ....John Robsits
5L JT..: Kenneth tawtoa
TBS am Vlrlenne Osboras

Dus«a..
Burks
Maltrs d'BotsI
OJOcw
Offloar.

Charles L. Wagner, who has a
plethora of faith In the artistic, or
at least the theatrical values of Sid-
ney Blackmer, features him In this
play, practically a monolog for the
juvenile of "The Love Child" and
"Moonflower," both flops.
In this script by Hubert Osborne^

Blackmer does two roles—a "gentle-
man" and a "crook" (the quotation
marks sugested by the way he plays
each). It Is a question, after sitting
through the performance, whether
Osborne should challenge Blackmer
or Blackmer should challenge Os-
borne; either has grounds.
Osborne wrote the piece with »

can-opener, and Blackmer plays It
with a high hat
When he Is the gent he speaks

soft and low, and when he Is the
crook he scowls and tries to growl,
but Blackmer hasnt a healthy growl
in him ,and there is never any Illu-
sion that it Is two characters played
by one man. It Is always one char-
acter masquerading as the other.
both phoney, for Blackmer give*
reality to neither and less plausi-
bility to the supposition that tber«
are two.

Therefore, there is no kick in
one being constantly mistaken for
the other, which, by the way. Is one
of the oldest of shabby stage tricks,
notably employed by no less than
Shakespeare in "Comedy of Errors."
In "The Corslcan Brothers" the
method was something of a sensa-
tion, but the movies have used the
Idea to death since. Therefore, the
idea. Itself, of a man doing two
men, even if both were well done, la

not stirring.
And when both characters are Im-

possible, and both are bungled in
the playing, and the whole sur-
rounding structure is claptrap,
which sustains neither interest nor
sympathy. It appears that "The Blue
Bandanna" Is just a wasted effort

It Is replete with guns, closets,
dark stages, flash-lamps, detectives,
getaways, curtains, wall safes, "pa-
pers," '"pearls," mistaken Identi-
ties, disguises, a string of coinci-
dences and Inconsistencies that
would stagger Street A Smith; an
Irish comedy servant that says
everything but "be Jabers," and a
melting girl who, herself, plays two
or three parts within parts, being
a crook and a detective and up to

all the tricks of both, yet turning
ant to be a society debutante and
all Illy-white.
The love story is a Joke, with the

society man playing the crook at
the first meeting and the crook play* ,

Ing the society man at the next, and
so on until one gets diszy and gives
up trying to fathom it.

Judged strictly on merit, this is

one of the worst plays and one of

the worst acted plays seen near
Broadway since 'The Talking Par-
rot." If It lives a month that will

be a mystery worth writing about
Lalt.

(Continued on page 17)
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FOREIGN REVIEWS

LONDON LIFE
Orviw la three acta br Arnold Bennatt
ud Eidward Knoblock, preaentcd by Alfred

Butt and Baall Dean at Drury r<ane, June
I. Stage direction by Baail Dean.
Pldduck '• i- H. Roberta
jcKlte Clifford Molllaon

Blmon Blackahaw AInley
Dorla Blackahaw (19U>. .Oabrlelle Caaartelll

Maria Blackahaw Mary Jerrold
Howard Nathan Prank Cochrane
gtono Oordon Marker
Hayward Arthur Pa»e
Oeorcle Dream Olive Sloane
A Barman D. A. Clarke-Smith
Capt. Maurice Oppletree Edmond Breon
Major Arthur Falklner Graham Browne
Orlana Oppletree. ..,.. ..Lilian Braithwalte
Brunton Qwynne Whitby
Dorla (1924) Helen Spencer
Editar Dart ; Ian Hunter
Lady Conlngaby Kate Philliiia

A Butler ^ D. A. Clarke-.Smlth
Holyokr Henry Vlbart
Uarahall D. A. Clarke-Smith

London, June 4.

Here is one of those cases where

the crillcg want "Inside stuff."

Someone has blundered. Have the

authors been blind to the purport of

this story or has the director al-

• tered it to please himself?

The story la about another Mar-
coni scandal. In case you don't re-

' member what this affair was about.

.
- It is to remind you that Lloyd

George and other ministers were,

before the war, found to be flnancial-

ly Interested in Marconi just when
the British Government was lil<ely

to be pushing forward a big wire-

y less scheme. The "hero" of "Lon-
don Life" is in a somewhat similar

position. He has bought a large

holding in colliery shares under an-
other name Just in time to benefit

considerably from a bill introduced
by the cabinet of which he is a

colonial secretary. When found out.

he accuses everybody of dishonesty
except himself. Politics are to

blame for soiling his clean sheet.

Tet before he went into Parliament,
he was a solicitor dabWlng i.i such
doubtful practices as "spicjting
away" witnesses. He climbs to
Uower by means of ,the influence of
his mistress, wife of a man whose
hand he has shaken.
With such a "hero," the play

should be a satire. Anyhow, it Is
tar ren'oved from the traditions of
the spectacular drama of Drury
JUtno, which for years has kept vice
*nd virtue in watertight compart-
ments. This may not be true to
life, but It is true to melodrama
which, when its laws are broken,
Blmply falls to pieces. If a play is
to escape being eclipsed by lavish
Bcenery, it must have high lights
and dark shadows. It must be
bloody, bold and resolute. A rous-
ing murder of somebody villainous
ta essentia:.

Lacking these qualities, "London
Life" is neither a good pr<iblem play
nor good feuilleton. The chief char-
acter Is whitewashed, but not all
over. He is far from satisfactory as
an honest man, and too easily led
toy the nose to be a satisfactory
villain. Whatever merits the story
might have had as a satire have
been lost, and nothing ha« been put
In its place but spectacles, painted
from the life, of fashionable gather-
ings in opulent surroundings.
To make "London J^lfe" a Drury

liane production, holes have been
gouged in the script for the place-
ment of spectacular display. Thus
the play halts to allow the Terrace
of the House of Commons to be
seen with actors, walking back and
forth, wearing hair adornment lik«
wnto various known members of
Parliament. It Is the art of the
coplest. faithful to a stage degree.
There a another halt at a big re-
ception given by a political hostess
and again at a fete in the grounds
of a millionaire's mansion, where
gondolas float, fireworks display and
pretty women disport. Here, too. Is
a Watteau ballet, the one In.stance
or genuine arti.stry in the produc-
tion.

The play begins in the Five
Towns where Henry AInley is a big
lad with touzled hair, a lawyer and
family man. He is getting the bet-
ter of other people by questionable
means, though his purpose is always
honest. In particular, does he act
«n the interests of I,llian Braith-
waite whose husband is Edmond
Breon. After H years they are all to
oe found In townSnJoyIng life as setupon the st.tse of Drury Lane. Ain-
'ey goes in for politics and naturally
rjecomes a great talker. He speak.^
nis w-ay through all his difftculties.
Including politici defeat, and at the

• lall of the curtain la starting again
'n preparation for a new political
t; eer.

T,J"''«
play is lacking in interest,

tnough it goes from scene to scene.
i."® action for the mo.st part is sta-
tionary and if there be much color
on the stage, the characters arc
colorless puppets. It is not good
craft from Arnold Bennett, and,
after 'Cor.chita." anything may be
expected from Edward Knoblock. It

M particularly regrett.able thatMary Jerrold Is supplied with so
at a part. Her acting la of the

'most. I)ut her delightful personality,

exploited by Barrl* and Haddon
Chambers in many past suocesses,
has no elbow room. Frank Coch-
rane's portrait of the Jewish flnan-
cler, 1b sound In force and humor.
J. H. Roberts, one of Basil Dean's
most valued assets, secures charm
out of a provincial solicitor full of
worship for the hero. Unfortunate-
ly, Lilian Braithwalte is not alto-

gether suited to the role of a pas-
sionate Inspirer.
On the strength of the scenery

and the names In the cast, "London
Life" should run for a time.

Jolo.

CABASET
(Continued from pag« T)

Two shows ar* given nigbtljr with
Max Orey** Orchestra featured.

THE RAT
Drama In three acta by "David L'Ea-

trange" (IvOr Novello and Constance Col-
lier), presented by Julian Frank at the
Prince o( Wales' theatre. lyondon, June S.

Stage directed by Constance Collier.

America Dorothy St. John
Mere Colllnr Hannah Jones
Detective Inapector Calllard. .James Lindsay
Hermann Steti W. Cronin Wilson
r>dlle Dorothy Batley
Pierre Boncheron (known as "The Rat")

Ivor Novello
Zelle de Chaummet Isabel Jeana
Madeline Sornay Nancy Pawley
Paul Maurice Braddell
Alphonse ....Victor BoKettI
Therese Kathleen Grace
A Gendarme *"• V. Owen

Ban H. Krell, well known In the-
atrical circles in Chicago, haa t>een

appointed manager of the "Pepper
Pot," a new loop cafe.

Police last Saturday night raided
21 places In the Times ' SquEtre sec-

tion, Including speakeasies, former
saloons and small cal>areta Ar-
rests were made by the Special
^rvlce Division men for alleged
violations of the Volstead act. In
West Side court on Sunday Magis-
trate Simpson discharged the pris-

oners.
A "floating" crap game was finally

cornered back of a garage In West
60th street and a number of pris-

oners arrested.

The Landmark and the Qyster
Grill, on Eighth avenue, were
visited and arrests made In both
places.
The prison van made six trips to

court.

London, June ,10.

Nearly all of the most beautiful

women In London came to Ivor No-

vello's first night. Never before has

an audience . contained so many
lovely faces. And at the box oflloc

It was heartbreaking to see tuir but
undistinguished adorers trying vain-
ly to secure seats.
What dare a mere critic say of

a young man who has a solid pha-
latix of femininity to champion him?
What does it matter whether he can
or cannot act? At that, Novello,

no matter how maidenlike his man-
ner, inspires loyalty among the male
as well as, the female members of

his company.
In "The Rat" he Is supplied with

all the glamour and romance his

reputation warrants. He is a fear-

less. Intrepid apache to whom the
grisettes yield their love and their
money, and wealthy ladies adore.
There Is also Odlle who loves him
In secret, keeps house for him, and
is looked upon rus a "little sister."

Bven the glorious Zelle de Chaumet,
queen of the demi-monde, is inter-

ested In him. Sh comes to the
"White Coffin" to maka his ac-
quaintance. The Rat falls. He is

overcome when he receives an Invi-
tation to her apartments In the Rue
Victor Hugo. He goes. "Fly with
me, and help me spend my wealthy
lover's money," she says. He re-
fuses. He casts her letter of Invi-

tation at her. "This Is not my
writing," she says. It Is a trap
Herman Stets, her wealthy lover,

has laid. He Ic now forcing his
attentions upon Odlle. The Rat,
arriving at the crucial moment,
sticks a knife between his ribs.

Odlle gives herself up and confesses
to the murder. The "unwritten law"
protects her. We last see her with
the Rat, about to live In the coun-
try, while the authors are busy
burnishing the halo of a reformed
character for him in the wings.
Aa the female part of the audi-

ence worshipped Ivor Novello and
the male part revelled In the feline
grace of the ravishing Isabel Jeans
(Zelle), the play had a reception
far above Us merits. Dorothy Bat-
ley has the congratulations of both
sexes, for, although quit-- a new-
comer, she was well away with
Odlle. But the best scene In the
play was between Cronin Wilson
and Isabel Jeans, when they ended
their "affairs," and Cronin Wil-
son's death was a masterpiece. It

made the murder real.

Ivor's performance, considering
how short a time he has been on
the stage, is surprisingly good. He
makes excellent use of the lessons
in facial expression he learned while
acting for the fllms.

GRAND GUIGNOL FLATS
London, June 12.

The G^and Gulgnol once more
gurgles In London. Jose Levy has
removed this form of divertissement
at the Comedy, a larger theatre
than the Little, where it was for-
merly housed.
There is only one new piece In a

bill of four, "Peter We.iton," by
Frank Dazey and Leighton Osmun,
something of a tabloid tragedy in

four acts. Each act is brief and
very much to the point. The drama
speeds along at a l)reak-nook p.ace.

Peter Weston is a hard business
man who compels his son. John, ar-
tistically inclined, to enter the firm
against his wishes. Then things go
wrong. The boy steals money, and
to prevent discovery kills an ac-
countant. The honor of the house
of I'eter Weston crumbles. The old
man does his best, but cannot save
it, and the curt-iln falls on the col-
lapse of his mind. The [lart of I'oter

is played by Norman MoKinnel and
is the kind of thing he has been do-
ing so well for years.

"The other jiieres in the Grand
fluignol bill are all revival.'*. "I'ri-

vate Room No. 6" is a stranglinK
episode from the French. It tells

the same story a% Jack Lail'a vaude-

A cabaret show is to be Installed

at the Parisien restaurant in Mon-
tlcello, N. Y., this week. It will

play there for the summer season,
Monticello being a resort center.

An orchestra has been playing at
the rcstaurart since it opened on
Decoration Day.

Frank 8. Steenberge. former
sheriff, of Franklin county, N. Y.,

has been appointed chief of the
border patrol, which has been or-

ganized to work In conjunction
with special customs agents. State

troopers and prohibition agents in

enforcing the Volstead act and
other Federal statutes. It consists

of 15 men, who will patrol the bor-

der between Ogdensburg and
Rouses Point In high powered, spe-

cially equipped cars, six of which
hav» been provided.

NEW STYLES IN VAUDE
(Continued from page 6)

thrillers ready to follow It up If

successful.
According to the bookers, the

Jass bands are slowly but surely
eliminating all but the best, due to

the intense competition between the
various units, the high standards
set by the Whiteman, Lopez, Ly-
man and other big organizations

and the discrimination of the pub-
lic, which has been educated in-

tensively In Jacs for the past four
years.
The musical tabs and mellers

condensed are expected to And a
ready market as a result.

JUDGMENT AGAINST MOSOSCO
The Morewood Realty Holding Co.

has taken judgment for $15,380.S8

against Oliver Morosco. The claim
dates from March 7, 1921, when
Morosco gave the Goodwin Sand
and Gravel Co. his note for $10,000,

payable In four months. He de-
posited 1,000 shares of stock In the
Chelsea Exchange Bank as col-

lateral security.
When Morosco defaulted on his

note the stock was sold at $90 a
share, the $90,000 being applied to

the total indebtedness. The balance,

$10,021.25, was sued for by the
plaintiff as assignee of the Good-
win Company.

Bert Lewis has Succeeded Lou
Clayton as master ot ceremonies at

the Mah Jong Club, and Sonla
Meroff has been added to the list

of entertainers.

"P. & P." at Playhouse, L. A.

Los Angeles, June 24.

Alexander Carr and George Sidney
in "Potash and Perlmutter" are
scheduled to follow "Spring Clean-
ing" at the Playhouse.
Following, Doris Keane will re-

turn for two weeks to appear In

"The Czarina,"

$930 for Pit Orchestra
Paul Specht states that the Lldo-

Venlce Orchestra In "Flossie," a
Specht unit. Is receiving $930. The
figure was previously quoted at $880.

vllle act written for Valeska Suratt.
That B. Crawshay Williams took

his piece, "E. and O. B.," on the
same bill, from a French original Is

known, even though he mentions it

not.
The remaining play is "Dead

Man's Pool," a poor fish story.

YOICKS
lyondnn .Tune IS.

Revn* hi 11 acenea, edited by John Haat
inga Turner, Produced by Donald Calthrop
at the KIngawar theatre, tendon. June 11.

Stars: Donald Calthrop. Mark Lastar, Mary
L,elgh and Marjorle Oordon.

There Is a new curtain at the
Kingsway of admirable design. It

shows a hunting scene, partly me-
dieval and partly toyshop in de-
sign. It was so dellght^Dl that when
the revue began one wished the cur-
tain would come down. One went on
wishing till the Interval.
Nothing can be usefully said

about part 1 of "Yoicks." Part 2,

however, is as good as the rest Is

bad. The chief item consisted of
four versions of "The Babes in the
Woods." The flrsU set forth the
stary simply and dramatically. The
second showed how Basil Dean
would mar the effect by overdoing
the llggiting and effecU. The third
Is a burlesque of Somerset Maugh-
am's method and the fourth is after
the fashion of the "Blue Bird.'"
"Love's Young Dream" is a comic

study of the reversal of sex. Son
and father are mcntest, shy, retiring
.and effeminate. Mother and future
daughter-in-law are masculine. This
makes excellent fun. A somewhat
similar idea was employed in two
vaudeville sketches in America some
years ago and was tho subject of a
lawsuit for plagiarism, in which
Cecil De Mille was defendant
Mark Lester's chief hit Is "My

H.ambler Rose," an irresistible song
that came out in the Green Room
Olub's "rags." He Is not so good
in a burlesque of "Rodeo." but this
is fairly interesting. Donald Cal-
throp appears In a multitude of dis-
guises and Marjorle Oordon in al-
most as many. Mary Leigh remains
horself a charming d.inoer with a
small, but not un.iltrartlve voice.
The success of "Yoicks" is doubt-

ful.

TINNET CASE POSTPONED
The case of Frank Tlnney,

charged with assaulting Imogens
("Bubbles") Wilson, expected to

come \i'j before the Grand Jury last

week, haa been put off for later sub-
mission.

District Attorney Joab H. Ban-
ton has not yet set a date for the
case.

LONDON RUUNG
(Continued from pave 2)

an argument that because dialog
from the original novel was Incor-
porated in the play defendants
were adopting an attitude of con-
trolling plaintiff's rights in the
book. This had nothing to do with
the action, confined to the question
whether defendants had parted
with their right to reproduce the
play by kinematograph. He held
the rights were theirs unde.- the
agreement and dismissed the ac-
tion with costs.

There are hundreds of poi ular

plays and novels signed away be-
fore the recognition of the kine-
matograph In the copyright act ot
1912 and this Jidgment puts their

owners In posessslon of a valuable
asset
Already there are rumors of other

actions, not only on the lines of the

Terry-Orciy case, but tor the wil-

ful plagiarism ot plots ot popular
plays which have been screened un-
der different titles.

CANTOR-JESSEL FSODUCINO
Bddle Cantor and George Jessel

will become producers next season,

without relinquishing their work on
the stage. They .will get back ot

"A King for a Day," changing the
name to "Engaged to Be Married."
H. H. Frasee produced the piece in

Chicago and has decided to step

out.
Elliott Nugent has been selected

to do the lead. Caesar Dunn wrote
the play.

Hugh Herbert's Show
Hugh Herbert has completed a

three -act comedy, for a cast ot five

and played In one set It will be
produced in the talL

"TOWN'S TALEINO" CONTINTJES
Boston, June Z4.

"The Whole Town's Talking" did

not close here last Saturday. The
run has been extended and It may
run Into Augtiat. '

Meran and Made in 0. V. W.

Moran and Mack, go Into the sixth

edition of the Greenwich Village

FoUies.

BROADWAY REVIEWS
(Continued from Page 16)

THE LOCKED DOOR
Henri John • Davidson
Maria t Hortense Allen
Muriel Florence Shirley
Richard Charlea Trowbridge
Julia Eleanor WoodruK
Babbington Reginald Maaon

A cute little comedy with an Idea,

and plays sweetly and pleasantly,

handling a trite subject with rather

sprightly spirit and flirting with
sex-splce without ever being dirty.

In the season It might have an
excellent chance, and the way It Is

hooked up It may survive the sum-
mer. The Cort is rented at $2,S00

a week, which is a bargain, and the

company Is working co-op, on a
pro-rata distribution ot (0 per cent
of the gross after expenses.
The acting Is mediocre. This piece

deserves expert playing and doesn't
get it. . Reginald Mason, alone,
stands it up whenever he is In
view, otherwise it Is allowed to lag,
while players are poaing and strut-
ting. Florence Shirley, who looks
sacchrlne and appealing, is one of
the principal offenders, and John
Davidson slows up everything
whenever he sets himself dead cen-
ter and has his "moments."
This Is farce and must be played

as f.arce If it Is to register. It is S'

door-slammer with a few aj;>plled
thoughts, and only Mason appears
to get the swing of It.

Yet the laughs come thick
throughout.
The story, by Martin I^awton

(probably a pen-name) has to do
with the ages-old theme ot fearing
matrimony because it is monoto-
nous^-certaln—bereft ot the ro-
mance of suspense. The bridegroom
is a poet (tnd he propounds the
theory that if married folks lived
apart, like lovers, with the locked
door always between them to sus-
tain mystery, surprise, thrill—the
unexpected—they would keep love
buoyant.
The bride Is only a female, and

she wants a flreslde, socks to mend,
her husband home nights and a
kcep-off^the-grass sign on him. But
she sees he Is set, so she givea him
a dose of the locked door—on the
bridal night. What follows Is deftly
written and fairly well played, the
long night with the bridal door
locked, before the audience.
Of course, he goes to sleep on the

sofa, of course he is caught at it by
the servants and the wedding
guests, and of course he wilts in
the morning and of course she dou-
bles back all his arguments against
his ,and of course he is glad to cry
quits and turn conventional.
But it isn't all as bromidic as that

reads. There are many high spots,
some little quirks of surprise, many
Witty and some profound liJies. and

a running tickle of spice all througK
A cast ot snappy farceurs would

stand this book on end and back
again. It would make a rattling
good musical comedy, even though
the plot Isn't brand new, tor musi-
cal comedy performers would play
It down to the ground.
In its present shape It lias Just a

fair chance to hook on with the
weather so serloiuly against it. A
safe prediction would be that Labor
Day will see It on Its way, whereas
if It had been saved until Labor Day
It might have run a season In m,

smaller theatre.
Hardly strong enough to conquer

all Its handicaps. La«.

TRY IT WITH ALICE
Farce comedy by Allen Lielber In (hre*

acts. Produced by A. J. Malby at the BM
Street Theatre Jun* at. Btatcad b|r Calude
B. Archer.
Billy Kirkwood Trddy aibaoa
aam Ashton Benedict MacQuarria
Harry Mattoz W. I... Thorna
Jacic Carlton Maurice Ilrlerr*
Rev. Applesata Jack Wataon
Alice Mattoz Joan Rtorra

Bealrirr MaudaMabel Hamlltoa.
Batty Carlton . ...Lucette Parker

Mr. Lleber conceived this "farce

comedy ot the future" from a situa-

tion akin to that ot a female Imper-
sonator who Is turned loose In the

Martha Washington Hotel. Develop
your own play after that
The "future" part figures through

the Introduction of an Improbable
24th Amendment to the Constitution
making it compulsory for all men
between 26 and 45 to marry or stand
drafting under the marriage draft
law.
Two ot the characters hope to

maintain their liberty through one, a
female impersohator, who made an
impression during his college dra-
matic days, essaying such subter-
fuge. The complications thereafter
are many and obvious.
One stuck It out Just for the expe-

rience; other less doubty souls made
for the exits prematurely. There is

a bit with a marriage agreement
made out to "Bearer." One charac-
ter wanted to know If It was Theda
Bearer (Bara). That tells it all.

The following Is quoted from an
Insert In the program, a sort of ex-
planatory leaflet: ""Try It With
Alice' was produced before the New
York public on the so-called 'co-

operative plan.' Bach artist, the
manager and author have a personal
interest in the production. The play
was staged by Mr. Claude B. Archer
and under the personal supervision
of Mr. Prank Mclntyre of the 'Sit-

ting Pretty' company. No effort,

therefore, h<is been wasted to make
the venture a success. ..."
The trade angle is that Mr. Malby

Is essaying a commonwealth circuit.

If the show cliks it will be scaled at
$2 50 on the road. If not, at $1. It'*
cheap at half the latter price.

Abet
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VV:' That ''Studio-East StufiT
Los Angeles, June 24.

There Is much speculation here aa to the future of productlona In

the Hollywood studios. Many of tbe producers and actors claim
that the announcement that First National and Famous Players will

begin to Increase their Eastern production will probably have some
effect in influencing the financial backers of producing organizations
now here to also head for the New Tork territory.

It has been pointed out that with New York bankers fumishint;
a good deal of the capital for production here and seeing some of

the producers leaving for the east will probably want the companies
they are interested in to do likewise. This i)olnt is based on the fact

that bankers would feel much easier with respect to its investment
if produc*'on were done east, where It would be under their eyes
Instead of 3,000 miles away. If the move were made east by some
companies, It is claimed that after the financial backers would see
how the money was being used for production that the spasmodic
production stringencies would be avoided and that all the year
around production would take place without any Intermltten lulls

as now exist.

Though little Is being said. It is claimed a number of producing
organizations here have bad Intimations from their financial backers
with respect to heading east.

First National will only take Its own producing units east, it is

said. That the producers releasing through it will remain here and
continue to operate as heretofore, according to reports. According
to the First National plans Corinne QrUHth will do her entire work
In the east, while Its contact with Colleen Moore only calls for one
picture a year to be made In a New Tork studio. Miss Moore, of

course, has been doing freelance work besides.

The Famous Players-Lasky ofllclals here assert that though there
will be more production activity at their eastern studios In the future,

as far as they have been informed the majority of their output for

the coming year will continue to come from the Hollywood plant.

They say that only two years ago a new large laboratory was built

here, and that recently a machine shop was also constructed.
It is also said that tbe capitalists have been shown that with

lighting having been perfected to the extent that It has, California
sunshine would be an unessential asset that productions have already
been made in the east which have been. It is said, superior and
cheaper then pictures of similar types that were turned out here.

Then again it is claimed that feature actors are almost Impossible
to get here as most have departed for the east with the intentions
of remaining there. Efforts within the past few weeks by producers
to get certain types of leads have been impossible, with the result

that production is being held up In many instances here until the
right casts can be assembled.
And also it Is asserted by some that the studio-east stuff is merely

propaganda for a salary chop, if possible^

ABOLISH DUAL TAXES

Connecticut Managers Relieved of

Federal and State Drains

Hartford, Conn., June 24.

When the repeal of the theatre
admission tax of 5 per cent on tick-

eta selling at SO cents and less be-

comes effective on July 3 the State
tax of 5 per cent, also becomes null

and void.

The Federal Governmmt will lose

1600,000 a year and tbe State half

that sum through the repeal.

Motion picture theatre owners
fought against the dual tax, asking
the Legislature, last year, to wipe
out the State tax. O. N. Thomas,
who has a little theatre In Thomas-
ton, paid the State $1,300 In taxes
one year, or 60 per cent of his

profits. Other exhibitors were hit

by the arrangement
Now, without a flghl, the theatre

owners find themselves relieved of

both taxes.

BESUME BATTLE AFIEB 3 TBS.
Pomona, Cal., June 24.

After an armistice of three years,

legal battles over the validity of

the local blue laws which pro-
hibit theatres and similar amuse-
ments to operate on Sunday, will

be resumed this week when the

appeal of the city of Pomona from
the Superior Court's decision will

be heard. In the Second Appellate
District Court.

Suit was brought against the city

by the West Coast Theatres, Inc.,

in April, 1921, to annul the ordi-

nance, and a few weeks later a
permanent Injunction was granted
against the city. The theatres have
been operating on it since.

EOX'S HEW DEITVEB POnCY
Denver, June 24.

The Strand (Fox), which is closed

for the summer, will, according to

latest reports, open next Septem-
ber with an entirely new policy.

"New policies" have been the rule
with the Denver Fox houses for
the last two years, and the one to

be adopted by the Strand will be
watched with Interest.

H. S. M. Kendrick is again here
as manager of the local Fox Inter-
ests.

OBAHD-ASHEB'S 16 FEATUBES
The Grand-Asher Distributing

Corp. annonuce they will handle 16
features to be produced by the Mo-
tion Picture Directors' Association
in Iios Angeles, as well as tvm
specials. The features will cost
1100.000 each and the specials
1200,000.

,

Previous announcements placed
•be number of features at six.

{

DISGUISE FOR SEX FILM

Girts Gain Entrance at Lecture
"For Men Only"

Portland, Me., June 24.

Two girls, masquerading as men,
gained admission to a local theatre
last week while a physician was
lecturing on a sex picture "for men
only."

The lecture was advertised for
men. but the doctor said he found
it was -often the case that women
wear disguises and gain entrance.
In some cases they are detected

and ejected.

BAHaUETING FBEDBIE HALL
A farewell dinner will be ten-

dered to Frederick Mordaunt Hall,
picture critic of the New York
"Times," at Keen's Chop House,
44th street, Friday (June 27), prior
to Mr. Hall's departure for London,
where he will direct the publicity
for Al Woods' theatre.
"The gang," as the flUA critics

insist upon being called, are repre-
sented by a committee, Louella O.
Parsons, Aileen Brenon, Rose Pels-
wick, E. S. Colling and Frank Vree-
land.

FOUB BEELEB OF FIGHTS
International News will make a

four-reeler of the fights to be con-
ducted under the auspices of the
Milk Fund, and the pictures will

be circulated through New York
State. Arrangements are being
made for distribution in Albany
and Buffalo. A percentage will go
to the Milk Fund.
The Broadway, New York, a Moss

house, will have the first showing
of the pictures.

LEHB WITH SAU GOLDWYN
Abraham Lehr, former produc-

tion manager at the Goldwyn
studios, and who retired when the
Metro-Goldwyn Corporation was
formed, will be associated with
Samuel Goldwyn.
Lehr will act as general manager

of all Mr. Goldwyn's productions as
well as the George Pltzmaurlce
productions.
Lehr Is now In New York at the

Ambassador Hotel.

WEST COAST CONVEimON
San Francisco, June 24.

Executives of the West Coast
Theatres are to hold a convention
In Los Angeles July 7-10, at which
managers from the entire chain of
West Coast houses will be present.

Denies Merger Report
John B. Rock, general manager

of Vltagraph, denies a report that
the Producers' Distributing Corp.,
formerly Hodklnson, Is negotiating
for the merger of Vltacraph with
P. D. C.

DECRIES THEATRE ADS

AS "VEE AND MEAN"

Clune's Broadway Use» Leo-

pold and Loeb Names for

"Daughters of Today"

IjOS Angeles, June 24.

Joseph M. Schenck, president of

the Association of Motion Pictijre

Producers, has voiced the protest of

the A. M. P. P. against an "ad" pub-
lished in a local newspaper for

"Daughter's of Today," a Selznlck

picture showing at Clune's Broad-
way.
The picture was directed by Rollo

Sturgeon, With Patsy Ruth Miller,

Ralph Graves, Zasu Pitts. Phillips

Smalley, Edna Murphy and others

in the cast It Is a "flapper" film.

The top caption of the "ad" reads :

"The party's on! Nathan Leopold
and Richard Loeb cordially Invite

you to witness a reproduction of

the kind of Jazz parties that started

them on their downward course of

disaster. •

"The Jazz band's playing and wild

youth Is having its fling! A story
of youth and its new freedom, of

boys and girls who sometimes mis-
take license for liberty, and lovers
for love—of cocktails and kisses,

midnight bathing parties, daring
games where boys and girls gamble
with cards and reputation.
"A story that is being enacted in

every city and town today, a .-^tory

that echoes the footsteps of wild
youth In its eternal chase for diver-
sion, a story so real that you your-
self might be playing one of the
parts—or perhaps jOur 'aughter is

reflected In the leading role."

When tfchenck's attention was
drawn to the "ad," he conferred with
Fred Beetson, coast representative
of the Associated Motion Picture
Producers' and Distributors' of
America, the Will Hays organiza-
tion, and later he addressed a letter
to L. E. Lund, manager of the Clune
Broadway.
In his letter Schenck said he

wanted the letter placed before the
man responsible for the "ad."
Schenck said he believed he repre-
sented the feelings of producers and
exhibitors alike against this sort of
thing. He said the advertisement
is "the vilest, meanest and most
vicious piece of business" he had
ever seen used In exploitation of a
picture and added that the person
responsible for the ad had sacri-
ficed the respect of the Industry and
the self-respecting elem !it in the
community, and stated the A. M.
P. P. will not tolerate such ads.
Schenck said the people back of

the movement to close Sunday
shows need very few of these ads
to bolster up their campaign. The
ad appeared but once.

YON STROHEIM FIXED

Directing "Merry Widow" for
Metro-Goldwyn

Los Angeles, June 24.
Eric Von Strohelm and Metro-

Goldwyn have straightened out
their differences and the former
has signed a contract to direct
"The Merry Widow" with Mae
Murray. Von Strohelm la to pro-
vide the scenario.

FAMOUS AFTEB CENTUBY, BAL.
Baltimore, June 24.

Famous Players-Lasky Corp. Is
reported negotiating for the Cen-
tury here, recently constructed, ahd
one of the largest In the east, with
a valuation o: more than $1,000,000.
The Century was promoted and

built by the late C. E. Whltehurst
and since his death the owners have
refused to sell for non-film exhibit-
ing purposes. ^The four other houses In the
Whltehurst string will not be af-
fected by this transaction.

BEBAN WOULD BEOPEN CASE
George Beban has asked the

courts to reopen the case of Tommy
Atkins, of the Murray Garsson of-
fices, who alleges Beban owes him
$600 for salary when Atkins was
assistant director on a picture.
Beban denies owing Tommy and

the case will come up for final dis-
position later this month, If no
delays are encountered.
Atkins obtained a Judgment

which Beban will contest.

Jackie Coogan la said to have re-
ceived a message from the stork
that he may expect a little brother
or sister in the near future (or
maybe both).

J

"SEA HAWK" FOR F. N.

Will Play First National Houi
Firrt

Up In the Inner offices of the
First National and outside, too, for
that matter, there is talk pro and
con anent the road showing of
Frank Lloyd's "The Sea Hawk."
Barring the Asfor engagement of

the Lloyd production, where it

opened and where Broadway put
the big box office stamp on It, "The
Sea Hawk" is going to hit the F. N.
houses.
Chicago is all ready set, as here-

tofore announced in Variety, open-
ing at Balaban & Katz's big movie
palace, the Roosevelt the last day
of June.
Philadelphia Is now lined up,

with the Eighth Street house pehed-
uled to get "The Sea Hawk." The
opening there is now set tor Aug.
31, with the reported arrangement
a preliminary advertising and pub-
licity campaign will be started at
this time, with $25,000 appropriated
for the Quakertown promotion.

"It is reported that First Na-
tional Is booking "The Sea Hawk"
on a percentage proposition, with
the prices, however, to stand up
against the usual admission scale
offered by the houses.

MARY MAYO AHACKS

HUBBY IN COURTHOUSE

Hearing on Divorce Application

With Lew Cody Named
as Co-respondent

Los Angeles, June 24.

Mary Mayo, screen actress, and
accused by her husband. Dr. Wood-
ward Mayo, of being Infatuated
with Lew Cody, film villain (now
on way to Europe), attacked her
husband In the corridor of the court
house, slapping and kicking him
until she collapsed. Her husband
revived her.
The hearing of the divorce case,

in which she wants their child,
Bruce, six years old, to remain in
the Hollywood school he Is now at-
tending and to which Dr. Mayo ob-
jects, was before Judge Summer-
field, who decided the boy should
be placed with neutral parties until
the case has been tried.

Mrs. Mayo has filed a cross com-
plaint denyin.e her husband's
charges but admitting eAie had
visited Cody's home, asserting cAie

did so to further her interests in
the film business and for no other
season. She said that Dr. Mayo
approved of her undertaking screen
work and that he Is infatuated with
a woman known as Bonita Oliver,
to whom, crhe alleges, he has given
Jewelry. Mrs. Mayo further claims
that her husband beat her and ac-
cused her of improper relations
with other men.
She Is asking $150 monthly ali-

mony to support herself and son.

AGAINST MOVING EAST
Los Angeles, June 24.

Theodore Kosloff does not like
the idea of the picture producers
endeavoring to make New York
a producing center. He said if the
studios try to go away in a bunch
It would lead to a revolt among
the Hollywood actors, who have
Joined the ranks of "Native Sons."
Also that he would give up work-

ing In pictures if he had to go to
New York to keep employed, as he
does not like the "insane nervous
rush of things" existing there.

SPECIAL FILH FOB AL
The New York Rialto and the

Brooklyn Mark Strand Included the
DeForest Phono Films production of
Governor Smith in their programes
this week.
This Is a talking film, the voice

being synchronieed with the move-
ment of the film.

PAYS DESPITE CLOSING
Despite the fact that "America"

closed at the 44th Street last Sun-
day, D. W. Griffith will continue to
pay the Shuberts approximately
$2,760 a week until the lease ex-
pires.

Edward Armstrong Getting Better
Los Angeles, June 24."

Edward Armstrong, manager of
the Universal Film Exchange here.
Is recovering from a major opera-
tion performed on him last week
at the Hollywood Hospital.

"After 6 Days" in Detroit
Detroit, June 24.

The picture "After Six Days ' will
open at the Shubert-Detroit Sun-
day, playing at $1 top,
"Blossom Time" closes its run

there Saturday.

LOS ANGELES' FORUM

TRIES FINANCE SCHEME

Big and New Neighborhood

House Floating Bond
Issue

Los Angeles, June 24
The Forum, a large neighbor-

hood house, which has had «
somewhat frensler career since it
opened, has had a new chapter
written which it Is believed may
put the house on the map.
Wlllltm J. Hussey, who formerly

operated a number of neighborhood
houses, such as the Victoria and
Rosebud, and whj spent two years
In promoting and building the
Forum, has abdicated as its man-
aging director and In the future
wUl devote his time In endeavoring
to dispose of a bond Issue of )350 -
000, the floating of which was re-
cently approved by the State Bank-
ing Department.
Hussey had raised most of the

cash for the project prior to the
'

opening of the house and it Is said
feels that he will be able easily to
get rid of the bonds.

Julius K. Johnson, the organist
of the theatre, and who Kot his
start In Minneapolis in the days of
Rothapfel there, has been appointed
managing director. Johnson will
continue to play the organ twice
dally and attend to his new Job, as
the details of the work In the the-
atre will be handled by Fred
Valles, the house manager.

It is said this new mode of oper-
ation was brought about by the
Mortgage Investment Company,
which holds a mortgage of $550,000
on the house. It has stood good
for the financial obligations and
are now holding Johnson respon-
sible for its future.
According to the plans, the $350,-

000 from tbe bond issue will b«
turned over to the Mortgage In-
vestment Comi>any to diminish its

claims. The bond holders will b«
given first lien against the prop-
erty as their security, with the bank
taking a trust deed for the balance
due after the bond issue has been
turned over.

It is said the stockholders have
been told the theatre would not
make money right off the Jump;
also that the picture "America"^
was the best piece of advertising
a new house could get and that
their Investment would bear fruit
following its run when the house
had been established and the
patronage was consistent and
profitable, which It was believed
could be accomplished In six
months.

COMHISSIONEB'S SCENABIO
Malcolm Strauss is directing

"Into the Net," a story and scenario
done by Richard E. Enrlght, police
commissioner of New York City.
The story deals with crime and

criminals.

Hedda Hopper Slowly Recoverind
I^s Angeles, June 24.

Hedda Hopper, operated upon
two weeks ago for appendicitis at
the Angelus hospital, is recovering
more slowly than It was expeofed
and may be discharged from there
at the end of this week.

'

Mettsyers Divorced
Los Angeles, June 24.

Harry Mestayer, picture actor
since the dim dawn of pictures, and
Jessie Me.stayer have been divorced
by Judge Fleming In the Superior
eourA

STB/ND'S DANCE CONTESTS
The Mark Strand theatre, Ne#

York, will try a new stunt next
week in conjunction with the show*
Ing of the First National picture*
"Those Who Dance."
Joe Plunkett, managing director,

will stage a dance contest with
entries from the principal danclnf
schools In the Times square se-
tlon, and Colvln Brown, eastern
representative for Thomas B. Ince,
has donated a cup.

.

Brown Brothers' saxophone band
will be the added attraction for the
week, and the band will play for
the contests.

COHN BBOTHEBS TOGETHEB
Los Angeles, June 24.

Jack Cohn, of C. B. C. distributing
company, of New York, lias ar-
rived here to spend the next three
months In aiding his brother,
Harry, In the direction of produc-
tions at the Waldorf studios.
Jack Cohn is now doing the final

cutting of features scheduled iot
early fall release.
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PRODDCERS-DIRECrORS ASSm CLASH

OVER DIRECTORS UNDER CONTRACT

DIDNT LIKE "INTENTIONS"

Mayor. Believta Wor«t of ScrMn
Villain and Pictura Is Cut

Producers Inform Contract Directors Hiey Can Not

Produce for Directors Holding Corp.—No Objec-

tion to Independent Directors Not Under Contract

Los Angrsles, June 24.

A legal clash is scheduled to hap-

pen within the next few days be-

tween members of the Association

of Motion Picture Producers and
the Motion Picture Directors' Hold-

ing Corporation over the announce-

ment that the latter wlil release

products of their own through Grand
Ascher Distributing Corporation

that will l>e made by certain direct-

ors now under contract to members
of the A. M. P. P.

Ever since the announcement last

month that members of the Direct-

ors' Association- had decided to en-

ter Into the field as producers, the

producers here have been on the war
path. They have had numerous
conferences among themselves, with
some calling in directors under con-
tract and reading the riot act to

them.
The situation became so acute

within the past week it was de-
cided to call a meeting of the A. M.
P. P. late this week to take some
offlclal action. Just what will be
done has not l>een made known, but
it is understood some Individual

producers will take legal action to

restrain the directors' producing or-

ganization and the distributing or-

ganization from representing ttuit a
director in his employ is going to

make pictures for the new organiza-
tion.

It is expected that should an in-

junction or restraining order b«
granted the Holding corporation will

lose the big and glittering names
that it has announced as sponsoring
Its productions, which would prob-
ably result in the upsetting of the
plans for the future of this new
producing organisation.
Of the directors mentioned to pro-

duce pictures for the holding cor-

poration 11 are under long term
contracts, with their employers op-
posed to them doing any other work.
The first of the producers to take

cognizance of the situation was
Louis B.. Mayer of the Metro-Gold-
wyn-Mayer studio*. He sent for
the directors employed by him
mentioned In the list sent out by the
holding corporation. Some replied
they had no information on the
project, while others said they saw
no liarm in it. Mayer in turn in-
formed the' directors that if they
chose to tie up with the holding
corporation's activities they might
destroy their contracts with his
organization. That was enough for
the directors and before Mayer de-
parted for the east they assured him
their entire time would be devoted
to M.-G.-M. work only.
Then Harry Warner of the Warner

Brothers get active. Three of his
directors were called to the carpet.
They wore Philip E. Rosen, an-
nounced as president of ther holding
corporation; Harry Beaumont and
Harry Beaudine. Warner told them
he had no objections to independent
directors who were not under con-
tract to any concern producing for
the organization, but he would not
permit anyone under contract to
him to function. Rosen and Beau-
dine admitted they knew of the pro-
ject but Beaumont denied that he
had permitted his nai^e to be used
and Informed his employer he would
notify the holding corporation to
remove It from its list.

Rosen' Resigned
Rosen being listed as president of

the association stated that he had
tendered his resignation of the of-
fice in February at the same time
ho had resigned from the council
of the Directors' Associntion, the
parent orBanlzation, when he went
to San Francisco to produce pic-
tures. He told Warner that the
re.slKiuition was not In effect at the
tlmt? the deal with Or;\nd-Asoher
was made and tlieiefore he was
conipolleil to sign .Tgioemcnt papers
which he porsnnaliy did not favor,
reali/inir he would prol)nI)ly he
looked iii>f,ri in the futuie n» the
"go;il."

A Variety reporter Inter got in
toiirh with Uofen and the litter cx-
plalrnd ll-,c situation ns follows:
"Tuo jear." ago the holding cor-

Poralliin was organized for the pur-
Pose of iicgoliatinK business mat-
ters for the I^iroclors' Asrocintion,
*hl(.li Ih n fraternal organization
and under iu charter cannot do
•ny huslnesa tat profit, inch M

RUMORS COME TRUE

ON STOLL CHANGES

running benefits or handling prop-
erty. I was elected president at
that time for ther« had been no
talk of producing pictures by the
association. When the proposition
of going into that field came up, as
I was under contract, I did not feel

that I should function as an offi-

cer. I told the members so and
asked them to accept my resigna-
tion and elect a new president.
However, they brought pressur« to
bear on me that certain papers had
to be signed and could not wait un-
til an election took place. They
were the contracts with the dis-
tributing company, and I signed
them. That is hs far as I was in-
terested as last week Roy S. Clem-
ents, an Independent director who
was active in the move was elected
president of the holding corpora-
tion with Paul Powell, another ac-
tive one in the negotiations given
the vice • presidency vacated by
Clements.
"When these elections took place

I naturally was through with the
proposition. I informed the l>oys

that I was and asked them not to
use my name in connection with It

as a prospective producer, as it

would do me irreparable injury
with my employers."
Rosen added the parent organi-

zation was not to supply th^ hold-
ing corporation with any funds for

production, and that the latter br-

ganization ht.d no available funds
in its treasury for production. He
stated the clubhouse of the parent
association on North Wilcox ave-
nue, Hollywood, is valued at $40.-

000 but that no means could be
taken to sell it or use it for col-

lateral in the picture producing
venture.

Director Own Financier
Rosen said that the plan of oper-

ation was to have the distributor

select the director whom it wanted
to produce a picture and then the
director would have to manage the
financing himself, as the association'

could not be asked to help in that
direction. He said the boys when
the preposition was put to them
were told It would be an easy mat-
ter to get financial backing from
the bai.ks for their picture, as all

were recognized aa capable direc-

tors. Rosen declared that the only
financial responsibility of the re-

leasing organization was a guaran-
tee that a certain amovnt Would be
realized from the distribution of
each production.

All of these facta, it is understood,
were conveyed to Rosen's emnloyer
and at the meeting this week of

the A. M. P. P. they will l>e related
to those in attendance. Other pro-
ducers who have called their direc-

tors to task will also relate their

experiences. Following that one
will l>e chosen to take the matter
into court, so that the names of
any contract directors will be
eliminated from the line up of

those who aro to make the produc-
tions.

Directors known to be under con-
tract to producing concerns at

present Include Clarence Badger,
Reginald Barker. Frank Borzage,
Fred N'lblo, William Beaudine,
Harry Beaumont, Irving Cummlngs
Roland V. Lee, Phil E. Rosen, Wal-
lace Worsley and James Young.

Producers' Position

One of the producers In discuss-

ing the matter declared that they
were not opposed to Independent
directors out of employment find-

ing a place for their services, but

Overhead and People Cut

Down—Stoll Directors

on Their Own

London, June 17.

For some long time past rumor

has been rife in regard to the Stoll

Film Company. The real under-

current, part tact, part fancy, the

latter increasing as the stories

spread, really began shortly after a

meeting of the sliareholdera.

Overhead expenses at the studios

have been enormous and, while play-

ers were anything but overt>aid.

ftiends, relatives, creepers to those

in authority, all had lucrative jobs.

This custom is now about to cease

and business only Is likely to bo the

daily order.

The studio "heads" are living on

a volcano and the "pasaengers" have
"dug-outs" for there is no knowing
when the big man may swoop down
on a visit of personal investigation.

The general windup haa spread to

the palatial Oxford street offices

where crowns rest uneasily on sev-

eral regffl heads. Travellers are

chucking up their joba or beins
chucked.
-Xhe former because they are fed

up with the despotism which has
long existed and would sooner re-

sign before being enveloped in the

cataclysm which is ooming, the lat-

ter because desperate efforts are be-

ing made to retrencti.

One traveller joined tha firm un-
der a year ago as junior traveller

at $20 a week. He was promoted to

branch manager at $76 a week; later

this was increased to $100. During
his period of service he won two out

of four prices offered to salesmen.
He then received a week'a notice to

finish without explanation. He fin-

ished, and took the liberty of writing

to Sir Oswald Stoll at his private

address, explaining In his letter he
was sending it to the private ad-
dress because he knew it sent to
either the Colisetun or Oxford street.

Sir Oswald would never be allowed
to see tt. Up to now he has re-

ceived no answer.
Of the Stoll producetia, George

Rldgewell Is out and planning on his

own. Rldgewell has mad* some of

the best pictures the firm haa ever
shown, including "Beckett." Maurice
Elvey, who was made by tha firm

and has for long been a deml-god at

the studios, la departing for Amer-
ica, there to work for Fox. It is

worthy of memory Elvey was the
first and probably the only picture

producer in the world to preface the
showing of a picture with a "still"

of himself In contemplative mood, a
habit which once drew from a bored
but very famous dramtic critic the
remark: "There ara at least two
great brains working In the Inter-

ests of high art."

Alfred Lever, the general manager
and right hand man of Jeffrey Ber-
nard In Oxford street has resigned,
the official reason being he wants to

devote his time to four kinemas he
controls. The unfortunate thing
about this resignation Is that Lever
Is popularly declared to be the only
man who knows anything about the
film business in the palatial offices

which comprise the firm's headquar-
ters.

A good deal of conjecture Is also
being brought about by the fact that
sundry managers of the Stoll vaude-

New Bedford. Mass.. June U.

Mayor Remington has ordered a

scene deleted from "Miami." the

Hodklnson • picture starring Betty

Compson.
Tha mayor viewed the picture

after receiving a report from De-

tective Sergeant Raymond Ham-
mersely. newly-appointed "the-

atrical reporter."

The scene referred to takes place

in a yacht cabin, where the villain

has enticed the girl, and Is followed

by a subtitle having to do with

"the next day." There Is no sug-
gestive action during the scene, but

the mayor said:

"That fellow's intentions weren't
good."
Mayor Remington passed favor-

ably on "Men," but aald tt "ven-
tured pretty close to the line." The
Allen chain of theatres, composed
of eight bouses, will play "Men"
to the limit, iu an effort to capi-

talise on the mayor' "pretty close

to the line" viewpoint.
"Three Weeks" was withdrawn

from' the ' theatres on the mayor's
orders after It had been seen by
30.000 patrons during an 11-days'

run prior to the mayoralty vlewlns.

PAT POWERS MAY MOVE

PLANT TO WEST COAST

Talks It Over with L. A. Chani'

bar of Commerce—$2,000,-

000 Business Investment

DE ROCHE'S JUDGMENT

Defendant's Commission Claim Not
Uphold in Court

I>os Angeles, June 24.

Superior Court Judgo Hudner
has decided for Charles DeRocbe
in the action for |2,*00 commiaalon,
brought tinder an assigned claim
by Lois P. Verande to Paul Caze-
neuve.
The court decided Verande had

not been instrumental in procur-
ing a Famous Players-Lasky con-
tract for DeRoche.

Los Angeles, June 24.

P. A. Powers, who came here to

testify in the suit brought by Emil
Offeman against Film Bookinir
Office and Robertson-Cole, has
taken a liking to this community
and comes forth with the an-
nouncement that he is thinking of
transferring h^ere his picture and
camera film factory from Roch-
ester, N. y.
Powers has been In touch with

the Chamber of Commerce officials

and informed them his business in-

vestment is $2,000,000. They In turn
stated that as Los Angeles turns
out 8> per cent, uf the nation's pic-

ture products, his factory should l>o

here.
Powers agreed and aald there are

only three or four concerns in the
United States manufacturing film

materials and none is located near
the greatest market. He aays that
the climatic conditions hero allow
for better working facUitiaa, that
ample labor could bo secured to

turn out the product and that It

could be turned out much cheaper
than at present on account of tha

heavy transportation and insurance
coats.

PABAMOUHT CLUB'S OnnKG
The Paramount Club, which com-

prises the employes of the Para-
mount offices, and which has been
in existence for some time, had a
picnic Saturday (Juno 21) at Briar-

cliff Lodge.
Motion pictures were taken of the

outing by Paramount camera' men

BUBLEsannra "s weeks"
IjOs Angeles. June 24.

Mack Bennett will produce a bur-
lesque on "Three Weeks," a two-
reeler, with Ben Turpln, Madeline
Hurlock, Billy Bev«.n and Tiny Ward
In the cast.

It will be called "Two Weeks and
a Half."

MERGER BULLETINS

Loow Houaoa Posting Piotoriala to

Illustrate

Posted in all tho Loow theatros

Is a bulletin (No. 1 of tho Metro-
Goldwyn merger scries) which plc-

torlally calls tho public's attention

to tho ceremonials attendant upon
tho recent amalgamation of throo
film concerns.
The photographs show tho prin-

cipals of the iM-ogram on the Gold-
wyn "lot" wh«n tho Culver City
property became part and itarcel

of the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer pic-

ture activities. The presiding offi-

cial was I.iOuls B. Mayer, vlco-preal-

dent of the combine, with Wilt
Rogers one of tho main speakers.

U Readying "Phantom"
Universal Pictures Corporation Is

making ready IU special produc-
tion, "The Phantom of Opera,"
starring Lon Chaney, for fall re-

lease.

It Is an old French story.

ATTACHMEHT OBAHTED UETL
The Supreme Court has granted

Martin J. Heyl an attachment of
|t,t27.87 against tho Arrow Film
Corporation.
On Oct. 17, 1922, Heyl's produc-

tion, "The Llt{le Red Schoolhouse,"
was accepted by Arrow (or release.

Heyl was told bo would realise

$36,000, and If not, the distributors
would make up tho difference.

Heyl admits the receipt of $25,-

072.1S, and seeks the balance.

Cuddy Succeeds Raymond
Milwaukee, Juno S4.

Jack Cuddy has succeeded
Charles Raymond as director of

publicity for the Saxe circuit in

Wisconsin.

vllle and theatre organization have
tliey feel that the standing of those ^a^^p„ ,,„ t^e habit of departing at

various hours and on different daysdirectors under contract should npt

be jeopardized through announce-
ment they will make pictures for

the organization which they are

prohibited from doing on account
of their business relations with
their emt>loyor8. He stated that

some shrewd individual was en-

deavorlnB to make capital of tho

biB names, or at least Iho.'e who
were under contract, .ind 1 •! this

means tiy to get publicity and rec-

ognition for the holding corporation,

which it 1.1 not Justly entitled to.

Fird }>ot.son. the Will Hays man
here, has hcen in .estlRatinB the

Inside of tha venture, and, it Is

s.ai(l, he will have . ome important
information to impart to the A. M.

P. r, n-en when they get together

this wctlf '. • ' -.

of the week for the film offices, tak-
ing with them their secretaries with
note books and pencils complete.
There la no smoke without fire

and Wardour street is waiting im-
patiently for the final flare-up.

SOCIAL CHATTEB, MAYBE
Los Angeles. June 24.

This may. or ma.v not, mean any-
t 111 MR. bu; rol.i Negri and Rod
Im ii(M|ue are vacationing at Dei
Monte IJe.ich, with he calling her
near" and she crossfiring with
Rudy."

I'ola also gave a dinner at the

resi>rl in La Itoque's honor Sunday
AighU

~

Pickford Film Supplanted

Chicago, Juno 24.

"Beau Brummel" supplanted "Dor-
othy Vernon of Haddon Hall" In

Orchestra Hall last Friday. "Dor-
othy Vernon" was in on two days'
notice.

E, C. Shauor Sails

E. E. Shauer, head of the foreign
sales department of Famous Play-
ers-Lasky Corporation, sailed for

Europe with Mrs. Shauer, on the

Aquttania.

Now Mess House in Nov.

The orening oi the new B. S.

Moss film theatre, 53d street and
Broadway, and which will seat 2,500,

Is not expected to take place before
November.

"Miokey" Stanton in Picture

Mickey Stanton, 6-year-old daugh-
ter of Val Stanton (Val and Ernie
Stanton), and her mother, left New
York last week for Loo Angeles, to
make her first appearance before
the camera la a picture In which
Theodore Roberts will be starred by
Famous Players.

First "Wagon" Under |1M
Portland, Me., June 24.

"The Covered Wagon" opened last

we^ at the Strand, the first show-
ing at pricoo less than $1.60.

The prices are: Matinee, orches-
tra. 40 cents; balcony, 40 cents; re-
served logos, 76 cents.

Alan Forrest Writing

Los Angeles, June 24.

Alan Forrest, Mary Plckford'o

brother-in-law, and her leading man
in "Dorothy Vernon, has written a
scenario, "The Go-Between." which
Sierra Pictures will produce.

Tully Marshall snd Ford Sterling
have been added to the cast of "He
Who (lets Slapped." which Victor
Seastrom will begin producing this

week at Metro-CJoldwyn-Mayer
studios. Lon Chnney is playing the
role of the clown.

"Bud" Fisher Renews Contract

H. C. ("Bud") Fisher, creator of

the "Mutt and Jeff" series of car-

toons, has renewed his contract with
the Bell Syndicate of New York for

the motion picture rights.

Moss' New House Not Named
The Moss offices deny the new

picture theatre building uptown
will be railed the Premier,

name has been decided on.

No

Betty Compson will play the lead

in "The Fast Set," the screen title

for "Spring Cleaning," that Will

H. B. Franklin Sailing

Harold U Pranklln, of the Para-

iam do , Mille wiU produce -. for ' mount offices sail, for Europe July

Paramount, 6 for t#o months.
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HEAT HITS CHICAGO LOOP GROSSES;

"COMMANDMENTS" AVERAGED $12,142

'Dorothy Vernon** Suddenly Taken Off When Doing

but $3,400 in 6 Days—Chicago Held Up With
$42,000—McVickers Did $26,200 Last Week

Chicago, June 24.

The "Ten Commandments" ter-

minated its run ot 19- weel<a at the

Woods, taking $230,700 for the entire

ngagemcnt, giving it an average of

tl2,142 per we>el<.

"Dorothy Vernon" bareiy lasted

four weeks at Orchestra Hall and

wao taken oft Friday, on two day's

notice. "Beau Brummel" followed

the Pickford special, opening Satur-

day to fairly good business.

The warm weather has finally set

In and the houses without a cool-

ing system are beginning to suffer.

The Chicago and McVickers are
running true to form getting their

usual business. The latter is sup-
planted by a huge presentation and
with a good picture enabled it to

maintain its pace.
"Girl Shy" after goinrr along for

live weeks at a set figure took a
drop last week when the f«iture
only grossed $7,260; $3,000 off the
average. "Dorothy Vernon" got
$3,400 in six days, the cause of it

being pulled out. "Paggon Pas-
ions," at the Monroe, shi wed an
exceedingly low gross with $2,850.

The Randolph with "Fighting
America" was another of the smaller
houses to fall oft, barely reaching
$4,000. "Hunchback" at the Roo-se-
velt continues to go along at $15,600.

Chicago—"Those "Who Dance"
^Flrst National) (4,500; 55-75). Good
week's business considering two re-
peat acts used as a presentation.
Picture getting credit for drawing
$42,800.
McVicker'a—"Thy Name Is Wom-

an" (Metro) (2,400; 65-75). Several
vaudeville and musical comedy
names enabled it to reach $26,200.

Monroe—"Pagan Passions" (Re-
Umeo). House starting to drop dur-
ing summer. Hit low mark of
$2,850.
Orchestra Hall—"Dorothy Verncn

of Haddon Hall" (United Artists)
(1.650; 65-75). Picture pulled out
Friday grossing only $3,400 in six
days.
Orpheum — "Girl Shy" (Pathe).

Sixth week. Getting near end of
run of 10 weeks, showed first signs
of falling off; $7,250.
Randolph— "Fighting American"

(Universal) (685; 60). Not a strong
picture and with weather conditions
unfavorable for this house barely
reached $4,000.

Roosevelt— "Hunchback" (Uni-
versal). Third week. Falling off

•lightly each week with last week's
receipts estimated at $15,600.
Woods— "Commandments" (Par-

amount) (1,347; $1.65). Finished
Chicago run Saturday with a con-
siderable Increase over any of the
•ix preceding weeks; $11,400.

SUMMER HITS BALTO.

AND GROSSES WILT

Singer's Midgets Helped Hipp

Reach $10,000—Newspaper

TIeup Assisted at New

"MIAMI" WITH $19,700

LED FRISCO LAST WEEK

Mae Murray at Warfield Ran

3d, at $13,000—Granada,
2d, $17,900

CAMERAS BANDITS.

Photoflraphar Chaaaa Bank Robbara,
"Shooting" All tha Way

EDUCATORS' CONVENTION

Will Witness Government Films at
Washington.

Washington, June 24.

Washington is to have a con-
vention of school teachers and other
educators from all parts of the
country. They are to meet here
June 20 to July 5.

One of the features will be the
showing of government made films.

These are to be shown In the audi-
torium of the Department of the
Interior throughout the week end
will include the.se subjects: "Work,
Study, Play, Schools," "How a
Plant Is Born," "The Story of
Coal," and "Bettor Schools for
Farm Children.' The Presidential
Journey through Al.a»ka, made by
the late President Harding, will

also be shown.
The pictures are to be screened

Without an admission charge.

Baltimore, June 24.

The long deferred hot weather
hit Baltimore a torrid wallop last
week and the grosses generally
wilted. The outstanding exception
was the Kivoli, where "The W<k.te
Moth" played to exceptional busi-
ness. The Hippodrome also came
through satisfactorily, due to the
vaudeville headlining of Singer's
Mldget.<3.
The rumor of the sale or lease of

the Century, Baltimore's biggest
film house, was a newspaper head-
liner again last week. This time
the story has pofscd the rumor
stage and the offer of large out-
of-town film producers will be
definitely accepted or rejected' by
the Walthurst interesfs within the
next fortnight.
General Manager Sorlero of the

Whltehurst theatres, reports his in-
novation of disposing of the local
exhibition rights to "Three Miles
Out" to the "Post,' the Scripps-
Howard tabloid, proved popular
with that paper. It was a tie-up
whereby the paper guaranteed the
New a certain figure and assumed
all direction and expense of pub-
licity.

^

Estimates for last week:
Century (3,300; 27-55) — "The

Bedroom Window." This very sat-^
isfactory example of screen mys-'
tery scenaria won favor with the
press critics, but business was off
on account of torrid weather, and
gross was not over $10,000.

Rivoli (2,250; 25-75)) — "The
White Moth." This feature proved
an exceptional draw and the heat
was no deterrent. Critics were not
over-enthusiastic, but the female
fans were out in force.

New (1,800; 25-50)—"Three Miles
Out,' exhibited by the "Post,' local
Scrlpps-Howard tabloid. Paper de-
voted aH of previous week to ex-
ceptional publicity, but bad break
In the weather prevented the film
from reaping full benefit of this.
Grossed about $8,000.

Hippodrome (2,800)—"Dangerous
Blonde and vaudeville. The head-
lining of Singers Midgets proved
the draw of the week. With un-
favorable weather the house man-
aged to gross $10,000.
Garden (3.1000) — "The Circus

Cowboy, and vaudeville. Business
at this house steady, but slightly
under previous week. $9,000.
Parkway (1.200;25-44) — "Don't

Marry for Money." Fashionable
up-town house, beginning to feel
summer, and business down to
$3,500.

Metropolitan (1,500) —" Th ree
O'clock In the Morning." The heat
and the summer parks were re-
sponsible for the considerable drop
in business at this, the largest of
the up-town houses.

This Week
Century, "Montmartre"; RIvollThe Love Master'; New, "Arizona

Express"; Hippo^lrotpe, "The Storm
Daughter"; Garden, "King of Wild
Horses"; Parkway. "Happiness";
Metropolitan. "Wandering Hus-
bands."

HOWARD IN HOSPITAL
Los Angeles. June 24.

The matrimonial affairs of Mr.
and Mrs. John Howard (Ora Ca-
rew) have again been brought to
public notice.

Mr. HowarJ was treated at the
Receiving hospital after h . ing
taken, he said, an overdose of ver-
onal. He couldn't sleep.
He was registered 'n the hospital

as "Smith," but when identified he
insisted there had been no attempt
at suicide.

lAter In the day he was released,
anc his mother-ln-law took him
home.
Uo^i^^ >;» 1^ Ti<^ ^n^n^iffjicturer.

BLACHLY SUCCEEDS WTT.t.

Los Angeles, June 24.

ti.^' ^^ ^'ichly. former manager .f
the Colonial, San Diego, has been
appointed manager of the Mission
here, succeeding Dwlght Hill, who
gave up the Job to go east follow-
ing the death of his father recently.
John W. Rankin has succeeded

L. C. Barclay as director of pub-
licity of the house, as Barclay Is
giving his entire time to handling
affairs at the Forum.

San Francisco, June 24.

All the downtown houses felt a
slump last week with no particular

cause except that school vacations
here begin this week and theatre-
goers probably were busy with the
details of preparing for summer
trips.
Jn addition there was nothing of

real Importance. The California
stepped Into the lead early with
"Miami." The feature appealed and
began piling up a nice business from
the start.
The Warfleld dropped back with

Mae Murray's "Mile. Midnight."
Miss Murray doesn't mean much at
the box office here any more, as has
been proved during the last two or
three features of hers at the War-
fleld.

The Granada also bad a light
week with Elinor Glyn's "Hoy/ to
Educate a Wife." Opening was
hardly average, with balance of
seven days even lighter.

Imperial enjoyed prosperity on the
third week of "Secrets," due to the
personal appearances made Satur-
day and Sunday by Eugene O'Brien,
lading man in the flim. After
O Brien's departure the receipts
slumped bacic considerably, but the
spurt will give the third week a
fairly satisfactory gross.
"The. Rejected Wife," featuring

Alma Rubens, didn't mean much at
the Strand, where attendance was
hardly at a nornral pace.

Eric von Stroheim's several years'
old feature, "Blind Husbands," re-
vive^ at the Cameo, pulled a very
satisfactory opening and drew well
during the week's run.

California.—"Miami," Betty Ccmp-
son. (2,400; 65-90.) Advertised as
the picture which won Betty Comp-
son a Famous Players contract.
Opened very satisfactorily and
maintained a safe lead. $19,700. '

Granada.—"How to Educate a
Wife," Marie Prevost. (2,840; 66-
90.) . This Elinor Glyn concoction
proved very mild magnet. $17,900.

Imperial.—"Secrets." (1,400; 56-
90.) Third week showed sudden
pick-up due. Final seven days, and
mid-week slump kept gross below
average. $8,600.

Warfield^-"Mlle. Midnight," Mae
Murray. (2,800; 65-90.) Week light
from start. Mae Murray's pictures
in this house, at least, never mean
real money. $13,000.

Strand.—"The Rejected Woman,"
Alma Rubens. (1,700; 30-65.) Busi-
ness nothing to boast about. Week
started very light and ended the
same w.ay. $5,000.
Cameo.—"Blind Husbands," Eric

von Strohelm. (900; 35-60.) Re-
vival got surprisingly big opening.
$3,900.

JOIN A. M. F. P.

Los Angeles, June 24.

Waldorf Productions, of which
Harry Cohn Is president, and the
Peninsula Studios at San Mateo,
were elected members of the Asso-
ciated Motion Picture Producers at

lithe last meeUnti. ,,.,, ~,,it ^j , ,.

M.G. ANNOUNCEMENT

In Book Perm and Due July 7

—

Turned Out in 30 Days

Tba Metro' - Goldwyn Corpora-
tion's announcement of Its "60
Prom Metro-Goldwyn" will be is-

sued July 7.

It will take the form of a bool:
that will be about as gorgeous a
thing as has ever been gotten out
for the trade.

The final "lay-out" was O. K'd
by Howard Deltz, director of ad-
vertising of the new corporation.
The press work will be rushed. The
book will cost about $20,000. It

will be In a special outer holder
of portfolio style and will contain
a combination of "new art" cover-
ing.

Fox Is also Issuing a costly Is-
sue for exhibitor circulation.

FOX GETS LYRIC

Reported Placlnji "The Fool" There
Hal Seven Pictures Waiting

William Pox is reported having
added the Lyric to his plans for
releasing bis fall pictures. It is

expected that "The Man < Who
Came Back" will go into the Cen-
tral Sept. 1.

Other big Fox pictures, including
"Dante's Inferno," "The Iron Trail"
(to be retitled before release) and
three additional photoplays await
houses.
"The Pool" probably will go Into

**« LyrJo. .,^,, ^ ,, ,f. ).,,,,,.

Kansas City, Kan., June >4.

While a motion picture cameraman
was "shooting" scenes for "Trail
Dust" on the highway near the state
border an automobile said to contain
three men who bad held up and
robbed the State Bank of Mayland,
Okla., dashed by, and the cameraman
went in pursuit In another machine,
with his camera In action.
The robbers deserted their car and

hid In the woods, fearing greater
danger from the camera. They bad
locked the bank cashier in a vault
and taken $10,000.

NO ANSWER

COOLING SYSTEM

HELPED HAINSTREET

Hot Weather Hurt K. C. Houses
j-"PJtlful" at Some Thea-

tres—Liberty Took $3,000

Paramount Wilt Remain Silent on
"Famous 46" Controversy

No official stateme'nt will be forth-
coming from the Famous Players-
Lasky Corporation regarding the
storm brewing in exhibitor circles as
a result of the statement Issued by
the Motion Picture Theatre Owners
of America on the disposal of 20 of
"the Famous Forty" features to Loew
theatres, leaving 20 of lesser box-
oflSce value to the "other than Loew"
buyers.
Prom sources close to Paramount

it was stated that Loew would have
taken all 40. It Is also reported the
kelth bouses will book the remaining
20. for their first runs.

USINO F. B. 0. STUDIO
Los Angeles, June 24.

Ben Schulberg has moved his
production unit from the Sellg
studios, near Pasadena, to the F.
B. t). studios here. '

Arthuf McLennon, former Ince
publicity man turned producer, also
is wforking in the P. B. O. studios.

I

Kansas City, June 24.

The weather warmed up out here
last week and the box office re^
celpts went down. Business at
some of the places was pitiful. "The
Goldfish" and five acts of vaude-
ville at the Malnstreet was the best
offer for the money in town, and
business held up fairly well, but *

was far from what similar bills
have done in this house.
For the current week the Liberty

Is making a bid for extra customers
with Jack Dempsey's picture, "Win-
ning His Way." and "Miami," fea-<
turing Betty Compson. The Demp>
sey picture is being announced aa
the world's premier showing.
Last week's estimates:
Royal — "Nellie, the Beautiful

Cloak Model." (Seats 890, prices 40-
55.) The critics kidded but ad-
mitted It good entertainment. Busi-
ness about $3,800.

Liberty—"The Fighting Ameri-
can." (Universal-Jewel.) (Seats
1,000; scale 35-50.) Pat O'Malley is

the star of this slam-bang bunch
ot action, but the fans ptissed it'
up with the others. Clicked around
$3,000.
Newman

—

" Broadway After
Dark." (Warner Brothers.) (Ca-
pacity 1,980; prices (0-75.) It was
the week after the Newman's an-
nual anniversary show and, like all
other weeks of its kind, was badly
off from a financial standpoint. No .

difficulty In getting seats. Grossed
around $11,000.

Mainstreet-"The Goldfish.'
(First National.) (Seats 8,400;
prices, mats.. 26; nights. 30-50. .

With five acts of vaudeville and
he cooling system in perfect work-
ing order, hit close to $12,000.

LOS ANGEES HOUSES CAIfT GET

INTO GOOD BUSINESS STKIDE

Metropolitan Way in Front Last Week at $26,000 for'

"Wanderer"—All Comedy Bill at California Did

$10,000—$6,700 for "Daughters of Pleasure*'

I
Los Angeles, June 24.

The bottom which has dropped
out of business here during the

past six weeks just cannot be
mended. ^ Instead of the picture

houses recuperating, they all seem
to remain on the toboggan.

Only three houses last week were
able to show any results. The Met-
ropolitan was the leader having
"Wanderer ot the Wasteland," the

natural color Paramount release.

The plctifre got off to a big start

Saturday and Sunday and with the

dallyiMtices Monday, lauding the

feature, business held up through-
out the week.
Next was Grauman's Egyptian,

where "The Ten Commandments"
is on the home stretch,: leaving this

house In two weeks. Plenty of news-
paper space has been utilized In
calling attention to the fact that
the nim will not be seen around
here for another year, with the re-
sult the picture is holding up at Its
finish as good as It did during the
early run. The other house doing
business Is the Itialto, where "The
Galloping Fish" has been the at-
traction. This Ince product got over
with a bang through circus exploi-
tation and advertising with the
result business has been very steady
here and the house is doing almost
all the business it can hold.
"Daughters of Pleasure,'' the new

attraction at the Mission got off to
a fair start, but the type being
sensual has been attracting atten-
tion and the business has increased
steadily each day with Indlcationa
th.at the picture may stay here in-
dellnitely. A farce and comedy bill
at the California did not seem to
mean much, as "Second Youth," the
feature, anfl the Will Itogers comedy
made little Impression.
"The King of Wild Horses," in

its fourth week at Miller's did not
hold up to the fast pace It estab-
lished earlier in the run and busi-
ness dropped off considerably.
"Manhandled," at the Million

Dollar in its fourth and final week
was a weak member stirring up lit-
tle attention. "The Covered Wagon"
which had a record run at the
Fgyptiftn comes Into this howM
wwUne: at iP(a>WM |Rri<;eH, 'iiltJi »••

dicati«iM that it will remain for at
least six weeks.
Constance Talmadge « In "The

Goldfish" showed little at lAew'a
State despite the gross was larger
than the previous week. "Girl Shy"
at the Criterion finished Its seventh
week to fair business and than
moved to Tally's for a run Satur-
day.
What the outcome with "America"

will be at the IS'orum seems to bs •

a puzzle. The picture has not been -

hitting right and business seems i

to have steadied around a certain
mark which the house Is unable to
surpass. The theatre is operating
at a lossJsut the Griffith people are
getting a guarantee weekly, regard-
less of the gross. \

Estimates for the week:

California

—

"Second Youth"
(Goldwyn.) (2,000; 26-85.) All '

comedy bill Including Will Rogers
In "Don't Park There" did not seem ,

to stimulate business; way oft the
past few weeks. $10,000.

Million Dollar — "Manhandled"
(Paramount.) (2,200; 26-65.) Barely
held on for fourth and final week.
"Covered Wagon" this week at pop
prices. $9,000.

Grauman's Metropolitan—"Wan- '

derer of the Wasteland" (Para-
mount.) (3,700; 25-65.) Led town.
$26,000.

Rialto — "The Galloping Pish"
(First National.) (800; 36-85.)
Third week continues at "fine clip.
$8,500.

Grauman's Egyptian—"The Ten
Commandments" (Paramount.) (1,- •

800; 1.65.) Announcement of final
month bringing receipts up. $19,000.

Mission—"Daughters of Pleasure"
(Principal.) (900; 50-1.10.) Got off
to fair start and climbed steadily.
$6,700.

Loew's State — "The Goldfish"
(First National.) ^ (2,400; 35-65.)
Went considerably over preceding
week. $13,300.

Criterion— "Girl Shy" (Pathp.) "~

600; 55-85.) Seventh and final

week. Moves to Tally's this week. .

$4,600.

Miller's — "The King of Wild
Horses" (Pathe.) (900; 25-76.)
Fourth week. Holding good pace.
$4,600.

F o r u m — "America" (Griffith.)

(1,800; .1-1.60.) Just struggl'DK
along. $7^0(1.1 < n.' > I I ) <

'•
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CAPPL, $35,000; SIHAND, $30,000;

TWO KS, $24,575; CAMEO, $5,961

Everything Against Big Business on Broadway

—

Specials Also OfiF—"Dorothy Vernon" Down to

^,850— "ConunandmenU/' $19375— 'Thief/'
' $15,750—No Better This Week

Pre-conventlon w«ek. a warm
fp«ll the first of th« year follow-

ing a long cold and wet spring all

had their effect on the business

In the Time* square district last

week, with the resuU box office

figures went tumbling right and
left. There wasn't a single film

attractitsti that did not suffer, and
the only house that held to any-

thing like regular business was the

Strand, which had Barbara !«
Varr In an unusually sexy picture.

It was a wholesale flop, however,
with the houses uniformly off in

receipts up to $2,000 and more on
the week.
This week with all the visitors

here isn't any better, for those at-
tending the convention are too busy
for anything else. De^KStes' fam-
iliea on the scene are doln^ win-
dow shopping principally, with the
result that the theatres are getting
very little of the play. Sunday
was a veritable slaughter along
Broadway, with the matinee and
night performances- all shot to
plcCes as far as attendance went.
"True As Steel," the Rupert

Hughes piece at the Capitol, got
top money of the street, but even
top money was more than $6,600
under the average of what that
house usually gets. This week
with "Revelation" they will, to all

appearances, drop below that figure.
The Strand ran second, doing

what might bo termed the only real
business, a little under $30,000, ex-
cee<:ingly good because of the gen-
eral conditions. The attraction
there was "The White Moth" and
this week with "The Perfect Flap-
per' it looks like a repeat.
^e Rlvoll and the Rialto got

awful bumps last week. The latter
house with "The Guilty One" did
the best business of the two, get-
ting $12,600. This picture was a
little heavy in drama for summer,
but In the regular season it should
be a money getter. At the former
house business with "Tiger Love"
the business slid to under $12,000.
The Cameo again surprised with

the manner that it held up with
"Girl Shy," getUng IS.961.

Super Picture*

The quartet of auper attractions
in legitimate houses for a run all
suffered. "Dorothy Vernon of Had-
don Hall" dropped to $B,850 on the
week, while the "Ten Command-
ments" at the Cohan went oit about
$2,000, getting $9,876.
At the Liberty '"The Thief of

Bagdad" also went to pieces and
fell to $16,760, while at the Astor
"The Sea Hawk" held the nearest
to the pace showing a falling off of
only a couple of hundred dollara.
The receipts showed there is fairly
strong interest still in the picttire.

V Last Week's Estimataa

Astor—"The Sea Hawk" (First
National) (1,181; $1.65). Dropped
oft few hundred dollars toward end
of week, around $16,900.

_ Csmeo—"Girl Shy" (Pathe) (649;
BB-8B). Fifth week. Las* week
was $6,961.

Capitol—"True As Steel" (Metro-
Goldwyn) (5,JO0; 66-$1.66). House
was about $6,006 under the average
business that It doea In the regular
season. The picture shown under
regular conditions would have un-
doubtedly held to the average busi-
ness and it was fairly sexy and car-
ried a punch. Returns little under
$36,000.

Cohan — "The Ten Command-
ments" (Paramount) (900; $1-2).
Fell oft $2,000 last week but when
taken into consideration that the
picture has been on Broadway al-
most 30 weeks and the business is
wiat it is the pulling power still
shows. The statement was around
$9,875 last week.

Criterion — "Dorothy Vernon of
Haddon Hall" (Mary Plckford)
(608: $1.65). This one has slipped
steadily since the flrst week that
It came to Broadway with the re-
sult that after five weeks the re-
ceipts are about 50 percent of wh.it
they were for the opening week.
Last week showed $5,850.
Liberty—"The Thief of Bagdad"

• Uougt.ns Fairbanks) (1,234; $1.65-
2). Foiling off- at week-end al-
ttiough early part of week went
little ahead of week previous. Finish
Rhnwpd business dropped to about
15.7jO bcc'.Tuse matinees were

pr.irt,r.Tlly nil and the night shows
also off at week-end.
Rialto— The Oulllv One" (Para-

nin^int) (l.!)60: C.-)-S.-.09). No sum-
"T.w ,'>''''^«Te, but corklnff drama
w4ui> Jouiof punch for'KCKi>lar sea-

( Continued on pa^Bll

$8,000 HIGH IN WASH.

LAST WEEK; HEAT DH) TT

TWO CLOSED IN DENVER

"America" Opens in Legit Houss to

^^M Top

"THIEF" IN BOSTON

HELD TO $13,S00

BUFFALO 'WAY OFF

$11,000 High with Nothing Pleasing
Lasr Week

Buffalo, June 24.

Takings dropped oft another notch
at the picture, box offices last week.
Local exhibitors are adopting the
policy of stringing along under light
saiL

Last week's estimates:
Hip (2,400; 40-55). "Cytherea."

Although well heralded failed to ex-
cite much attention. Most of play
came ft-om the women. $11,000.

Loew'a 8Ute (3,400; 36-55).
"Miami" and vaudeville. Business
continues way off. with last week's
card bringing no change. Feature
scarcely held up either to its own
advertising or to the general run
of film attractions at the house.
$9,500.

Lafayette Square (3,400; 85-60).
"Marriage Market" and vaudeville.
As usual vaudeville chief attraction.
Feature somewhat under usual run
for house. Estimated between $10,-
000 and $11,000.

"Montmartre" Got Top Figure

at Palace—Glyn Picture

Got $5,500

PITTSBURGH 0. K.

Doing Business in Heat— Leew's
Aldina Got $16,600 at 5Cc Top

Last Week

Pittsburgh, June 24.
Local fllm houses are suffering

but little from the heat.
The Grand last week grossed

over $9,000, with the State a close
second with $7,800.
The blg> surprise was Loew's

Aldine, with $16,600 at a 60c top.
Most of this business Is due to the
"Golf Revue" with a cast of 16, as
a presentation.
Reminding one of the flrst act of

"Kid Boots" as to scenery, yet there
is originality in every bit

$40,722 JUDGMENT

Power Co. Recovers Against United
Theatre Equipment Corp.

The Nicholas Power Co., Inc., has

been awarded a verdict for $40,-

722.66 against the United Theatre
Equipment Corp. for goods sold
and delivered in 1921.

The trial consumed eight days
before Justice Peter A. Hatting in

the New Tm-Ic Supreme Court.

Washington, June 24.

Hot weather was a long time com-
ing, but when it did. it did. The
last three days of the past week
found the local managers, ticket

sellers and dodrmen with nothing

mu:h to do other than to tweedle

their tbiunba When Washington
gets hot!

Interest to no small degree cen-
tered on Ninth street at the Rialto,
Where another of Washington's own
director's pictures were tiolding

forth. The interest, however, was
not of the brand that registers at
the box office, and the picture did
but mildly, mostly due, however, to

the weather.
As for "Peter the Great" much

the same condition as at the Rialto
existed. It didn't mean a thing as
far as the title was concerned, those
seeing it, though, liked It, but the
house reglstftred an extremely low
Src'S.

Currently much speculation Is rife

as to what the radio fans will do
during the convention in New York.
All the local managers are wonder-
ing will the regulars remain at home
and listen to politics or will they
brave the heat and come around as
usual.
Estimates for last week:
Palace (2,432). "Montmartr^"

Started off big, but could not with-
stand heat, ending to but $8,000.

Metropolitan (1,542). "The Wom-
an on the Jury." Second place.
Dunch of names helped consider-
ably.

Rialto (1,856). "How to Educate a
Wife." Neither the name of BUnor
Glyn nor that of Monta BeU. who
directed the film, could stem tide.

About $5,5000.
Columbia (1,233). "Peter the

Great" Title did not mean any-
thing. All who saw It liked it—but
not enough of them saw It. $6,300.

Tivoli (1,952). Much embellished
program surrounding "Girl of the
Limberlost" could not overcome
heat Under $5,000.

This Week
Rialto, "Recoil"; Palace, "The

Heart Bandit"; Metropolitan, "Cy-
therea"; Columbia, "Miami"; Tivoli,
"Hold Tour Breath."
The revised schedule of the seat-

ing capacities of the theatres was
secured through the office of the
Building Inspector of the District
government

Denver, June 24.

"America" went over big here last

week at the Broadway (legit), with
$1.60 top nights and $1 top matinees.
Jackie Coogan in "A Boy of Flan-
ders" piled them in at the Victory
(Paramount), with Betty Compson
running a good third in "Miami" at
the Rialto (Paramount).
The America' (Universal) and

Strand (Fox) are both closed; the
latest report is that the America
will remain closed about four weeks
instead of two, while a stage is be-
ing built and other changes made.
Last week's estimates:
Broadway (legit) (1,600; SO, 76,

$1). Griflith's "America."
RiaHo (Paramount) (1,060; 35-40).

Betty Compson in "MUml." ttfiK.
Victory (Paramount) (1,260; 36-

40). Jackie Coogan in "A Boy of
Flanders." $9,260.
Colorado (Blshop-Cass). (2,760;

40-60). "Those Who Dance." Did
good Saturday «nd Sunday business.
Around $6,200.

Only Dropped $1,500 in Face

of Heat—Summer Business

Around Town

LLOYD'S UOnOfS TO DISMISS
The motion by Harold Uoyd. the

Pathe Exchange, Inc., et a]., to dis-
miss the $100,000 damage suit
brought by Owen Davis comes up
for argument this (Wedneaday)
morning.

Davis, the author of "The Ner-
vous Wredi," alleges that Lloyd's
comedy, "Why Worry 7" Is a pla-
giarism of his play.

Boston, June 24.
Business at the piciure houses in

town was off last week, with the
summer weather blamed. Most of
the houses .are on the summer pol-
icy, which allows for a decrease In
business, and the decline was not
unexpected. The losses were gen-
eral along the line, with practically
all the pictura house* affected.
At the ColonUl "The Thief," run-

ning for several weeks, showed «
drop, going off |l,t0O last week to •
toUI of $13,(00. This Is the sharp-
est drop the picture has taken sinea
It opened bera. The tendency la
away from the city with tha
weather as It is.

With tlM summer iralicy In vogue,
Tremont Temple baa "Hold Your
Breath" this week, with the top SB
cents evenings. It Is an AI Christla
feature. The Park Is using "Tha
Back Trail" and "Dark Stairways"
tbia week and "Daring Love" and
"In Fast Company" la baing shown
at the Modern and Qaaoon. All three
houses are on the aummer policy.
The Fenway did about $6,000 last

treek and this week is using "Tha
Sheik," which is figured as .good
aummer repeat ^Scaramoocbe" la
being shown at tha State for tha
first time In this section at popular
prices. .

TWO COURT ACTIONS OUTCOME

OF CADLE TABERNACLE POUCY

Former Owner Suing Present Management and, in

Turn, Is Sued by Film Co.—^Auditorium Dedi-

'^cated to Religious Entertainment

Indianapolis, June 24.

Epic Film Attractions, Inc., has

ipendlng in the Superior Court a suit

for $100,000 damages against E.

Howard Cadle, former owner of the

Cadle Tabernacle.

Several weeks ago the fllm "After

Six Days," the picture version of the

Old Testament, presented by Weiss

Brothers, New York, under business

management of H. A. Kyler, was

shown for a week In that Tabernacle.

Cadle, It was charged by Kyler's

representative, practically ruined

business and lost money for the

company exhibiting the fllm by cre-

ating the public impression the film

was improper.

Cadle, it is said, objected to one

of the posters advertising the show
depicting a scene of rintous living.

A few days prior to the opening

of the fllm Cadle had an, argument

with Daniel Spelcher and Walter

HaxisiDK of the Tabernacle marage-
i I iibiteiat about ji^rop»MiI'6MH# SahBM

Grotto to give a beneflt vaudeville

performance In the auditorium.

Cadle stated that his contract of sale

of the Tabernacle stipulated that

because the building was dedicated

to his mother it should never be used

for any entertainment except that of

a religious nature. •
Cadle also was quoted in the

newspapers about this time as ob-

jecting to the "After Six Days" pub-

licity as "Lewd and Immoral."

The effect of this, according to the

Epic complaint, was to turn the

minds of church people against the

fllm.

In an effort to count :'!ct this im-
pression the backers had the In-

diana Indorsers of Photoplays view
the fllm. They pronounced It to con-

tain nothing offensive or lewd. This,

however, did little good it is said.
' Cadle's attorneys said he would
light the suit, stating he had not
mentioned, the fllm company nor the
picture In his suit against the,

Tabernacle management. • '" : i • -

STANLEY, PHDIY. HELD TO $22,000

DESPm SIZZLING WEA1EER

Philadelphia Film Houses Made Good Showing Last
Week, Considering—Fox's Low, However, With
$10,000 for ParamountTs "Code of Sea*' v*^

Needed Over 8 Months
To Teach Young MUdred

San Francisco, June 24.
Suit filed by Mra Ella E. Bow-

ers against the Belasco Studios, a
picture training school here eon-
ducted by Frank and Kenneth Mac-
Quarrle, to recover $372 alleged to
have been paid as tuition for her
little daughtei ' Mildred, came up in
the Superior court.
The action was filed by Mrs.

Bowers upon the atlegation the
school guaranteed to have the
child ready for studio work within
eight months, but that at the end
of 13 months Mildred still mm
a pupil.

The MacQuarries made a general
denial of the chargea Judge "tr*.-

bucco has taken the case under ad-
visement and will give a decision
this week.

TEAB OLD DTJUBIES FATAL
Los Angeles, June 34,

Algernon Stecker, thirty-two, an
animal trainer at Universal City,
died yesterday In tha Hollywood
HospiUl, as a result of injuries sus-
Ulned a year ago when attacked by
big "Charlie," the elephant

"Charlie" yttm destroyed after the
atUck, but Stecker's injuries kept
him in the hospital the greater part
of the time since the accident.

Stecker leaves a wife and three
cBildren.

CODT ILEHEWS
Loa Angelea, June 24.

Irving S. Thalberg. assistant to
Louis B. Mayer, manager of produc-
tions for Metro-Goldwyn Corp., an-
nounces that Lew Cody, before leav-
ing for New York en route to
Europe, renewed his contract with
M.-a.

Stardom for Wanda Wiley
Wanda Wiley, one of the Cen-

tury Comedies' "Follies Girls,"
goes up to stardom In two-reel
Century subjecta She Is an Eng-
lish girl, a "find" of the Stern
Brothera

Completes First M.-G. Film
Hobart Henley has completed

"Free Love," the flrst picture to go
through the new Metro-Qoldwyn
studios since consolidation.
The cast Includes Eleanor Board

-

man. Adolphe Menjou, Conrad Nagel,
Hcdda Hopper, Jean Hersholt, Ed-
ward Connelly, John Patrick, Mi.tB

DviPont, Virginia Lee CorMn, Frank
Elliott, Ann Luther, Dorothy Dwan Lwcek's t'SUre, but with the weathi
and Bradley Lpe. »"<^a" »

'

J ' H > > "(C^illWlWia'ofc i^rffe **J
'^»~

Philadelphia. June 24.
The flrst really Isillng weather

knocked whatever prep* the fllm
houaes bad from under tbam last
week.

.

It so happened that there were no
real box-offlce wallops among the
new features In the weekly change
houses, but It is hardly llkaly that
even a "Girl Shy" wouM hava broken
any records with the scorching after-
noons and evenings Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday.
Whatever buaineas was done worth

talking about muat be accredited tha
Stanley (at least $4,000 under nor-
mal), and the Aldlne, where "Beau
Brummel," in iU third week, feU off,
but defied the hot weather enough
to warrant the lengthening of Its stay
from four to five weeks, with a sixth
as a dim possibility. Although the
amount of advertiaing has fallen off.
"Brummel" Is stlU making a pUy In
the papers, and Is a good example of
a film that without being lavishiy
road-showed was sensibly and clev-
erly handled bera A. L. Einstein of
the Stanley compmiy has been doing
the work, and there can be no doubt
but that the Barrymore picture, so
far as Phllly is concerned, la in the
solld-hit class, despite the gloomy
prophesies that It was too artlsUo
for box-oflSca succesa It daima to
have toaehed $12,000 last week, a
little over a 12,000 drop from the
preceding week. If the hot weather
sticks it is likely to crash down to
the $10,000 mark this week because
of the remote situation of the housa
The SUnley had "Flowing Gold"

last week-, end it was only moderate-
ly well received by the critics, but
proved to possess considerable popu-
lar appeal by holding iU own all
week against the increasingly hot
weather, whl<>h was as good as a
gain under normal temperature con-
ditions. A woman's jazz band (Burt
Rarle and his Banjo Girls) proved
quite popular here, where the fans
are eating up anything In the jaxs
lina Arthur J. Martell, organist
with his return of the old Illustrated
song (in absolute seriousness, but as
funny as John B. Haasard's skit in
the "Greenwich Village Follies" a
couple of seasons ago), may also ba
credited with some of the pulling
power. The Stanley did almost $22,-
000 on the week. Not good for the'
house, but quite good considering all
the circumstances.
The Fox had IU troubles with

"Code of the Sea." Its second Para-
mount within a few weeks. There
were no big names to draw, and the
surrounding program, while varied
and lengthy, had no particular kick
In dragging them in. The whole re-
sult was a $10,000 week, about the
lowest this big new house has had
yet. The end-of-the-week slump
was directly responsible.
The .Stanton, with the second week

of "Three Weeks," started well, look-
ln< as if it would beat its opening

"

i«r
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BINDERUP WILL AGAIN APPEAL;

U. S. COURT DISMISSES CASE ON TRIAL

Sustains Motion for Directed Verdict in Favor of

18 Defendants in $750,000 Damage Action Under

Sherman Law

Omaha, June 24.

"Certainly Fm going to appeal."

That's the answer or Charlea 8
Blnderup of Mlnden, Net)., who for-

merly operated 28 motion picture

theatres tn Ne'braaka, regarding the

•etback he received in United State*

District Court here in his $760,-

000 suit against the 18 New York

film companies comprising the Oma-
lia Film Board of Trade.
For the second time in over four

years of litigation, Blnderup will go
to the higher United States courts

In an attempt to collect damages
from the film companies.
His reversal in the United States

District Court here was the second
In this court, presided over by Judge
J. W. Woodrough. When Blnderup
first filed his suit Judge Woodrough
refused to hear It on the grounds
that Blnderup had no cause for ac-
tion.

Blnderup went to the Unltel States
Circuit Court of Appeals. This court
sustained Judge Woodrough. Then
Blnderup appealed to the United
States Supi^me Court, and that
court reversed the two lower courts,
holding that Blnderup did have suf-
ficient cause for action and ordering
that the case revert to the court of
original Jurisdiction, and that the
ult be given a hearing.
This hearing lasted four weeks,

just ending. Blnderup occupied the
stand for four days, telling how he
had been blacklisted by the Omaha
Film Board of Trade and thus
forced out of the business because
he could obtain no films to show
In his 28 houses. The entire four
weeks was occupied by the testl-

mcHty of the plaintiff.

Upon the conclusion of this testi-

mony, counsel for the 18 film com-
panies moved that a directed verdict
be returned for the defendants.
After arguments on the part of half
a dozen attorneys on each side.

Judge Woodrough sustained the mo-
Uon.
In returning his directed verdict

for the film companies, Judge Wood-
rough held that the Omaha Film
Board of Trade members were justi-

fied In blacklisting the Blnderup cir-

cuit In 1919 because in so doing
they opened up a territory in which
Blnderup virtually exercised a
monopoly.

In his Instructions Judge Wood-
rough ruled that the evidence
showed Blnderup had made a num-
ber of separate agreements and ar-
rahgements, not unlawful in them-
selves, that practically caused the
Blnderup circuit to become a closed
circuit; and that all the defendants
did in their associations, resolutions
and conduct was to bring about an
end to the special conditions exist-
ing on the circuit and to open the
territory up to general competition.
In so doing they were entirely within
their rights, the court ruled.

Three witnesses. Including Blnd-
erup, testified for the plaintiff, and
depositions were read of the testi-

mony of 25 former members of the
circuit. The depositions of New
York witnesses for the defense and
parts of the answers to the com-
plaint by the defendants were also
offered in evidence by the plantiff
to support his charge that the 18
film distributing corporations con-
spired. In violation of the Sherman
anti-trust law and In restraint of
Interstate commerce, when they
blacklisted his circuit and forced
him out of business in 1919.

Ths Court's Instructions
In his Instructions, Judge Wood-

rough said in part:
"The drawing together of men of

a calling Is as old as the history of
the callings, guilds, societies, ex-
changes, fraternities and associa-
tions. Is as universal as civiliza-

tion and trade. Neither the Sher-
man law nor any other law is In-

tended to set this government up
against the universal tendency of
men of a calling to co-associate
themselves together. No govern-
ment could stand In such an atti-

tude. . . . The federal courts do
now and have at aJltimes recognized
th« absolute liberty and freedom of

our citizens, of our bu.sineHs men, of

common Interests to meet togteher

In common counsel. . . It Is only

when abuses of this privilege arise

that Interference by the courts Is

necessitated."

In. referring 'to the Omaha Film
Board of Trade and its blacklisting

of Blnderup, admitted by the de-

fense, the judge ruled that in order
to permit the case to continue fur-

ther he would have to Instruct the
jury to "construe the acts of the de-
fendants In opening the Blnderup
circuit to competition, to be crimi-

nal under the Sherman act; that If

they think tt was a common plan
to open up the territory to competi-
tion, they could find the defendants
guilty in so planning. In telling the

jury whether these things come un-
der the Sherman act or not, I have
no hesitation in saying that they do
not."

Referring to the previous decision

in the Supreme Court of the United
States on this case in 1923, Judge
Woodrough stated: "To me it seems
very clear that the Supreme Court
reading the petition and the petition

alone, observing that there were two
kinds of business described by Mr.
Blnderup, to wit: his business as a
subletter or jobber, and as exhibitor,

took i>alns to express no opinion as
to those matters which I have set-

tled and determined for this jury,

but confined themselves entirely to
his claims for damages as an ex-
hibitor. . . But there is not the
slightest evidence of damages to

those theaters, . . . and the evi-

dence does not justify the Inference
that there was a conspiracy to de-
stroy his business aa an exhibitor,

or to deny him films as an exhibitor,

as alleged in the petition."

Judge Woodrough's decision was
written on 16 pages of legal fools-

cap.
Will Spend Every Dollar

"We are going to appeal this case
If It takes every dollar I've got,"

said Blnderup.
Dana Van Deusen, associated with

Irving Baxter, Norris Brown, all of

Omaha, and Attorney Vandeberry of
Mlnden In the case for Blnderup,
said: "It Is proper my comments
should be made to the higher court
on appeal. The fight against the
defendants with unlimited means at
their disposal has been a drain upon
the resources of my client, and this

only may prevent an appeal.
"As a citizen, I am Impressed

with the helplessness of a single in-

dividual In seeking relief from the
evils at which the Sherman anti-

trust act are directed. It Is hard to

keep one's faith undiminished. Ap-
parently a decision of the Supreme
Court of the United States is not
as persuasive as I had supposed. I

am confident the evidence convicts
the defendants." •

DIREaORS PROTEST

AGAINST SMALL CLAIM

Circular of Edw. Small Offices

Lists Screen Stars Tied Up

'—Picture Men Say "No" ^

A protest has been registered by

a nnmbor of motion plctture direc-

tors against the clrcularisation of a

letter by the XSdward Small offices,

who have a number of screen play-

ers under casting and publicity eon-

tracts.

The epistle, signed hy Morris
Small, In charge of the New York
office, gives the names of many men
and women prominent In pictures

who are said to b« available for

contracts through the Small offices.

The complaining directors point

out that many of these players are

"tied up" by existing contracts and
when letters reach the directors

tending to show certain players are
at liberty, much time and money Is

wasted in ascertaining that these
players can't be had.
The letter, addressed to the di-

rectors, says: **
• . . we are giv-

ing you herewith below a list of art-

ists who are under contract to this

oSlce, and shall t>e glad to hear from
you If you are Interested."

The list follows:

Betty Blythe, Mary Carr, Shan-
non Day, Marjorie Daw, Mildred
Qarrls, Norma Shearer, Virginia
Browne Faire, Oertrude Short, Rose-
mary Theby, Barbara Bedford, Lil-

lian Hall, Pauline Garon, Julanne
Johniton, Kenneth Harlan, David
Butler, Ben Lyons, John Gilbert,

Gaston Glass, Buster Collier, Ed-
mund Lowe, Percy Marmont, Robert
Edeson, £klwards Davis, Marc Mc-
Dermott, Yakima Canutt, Frank
Campeau, Jack Mulhall, Otis Harlan,
James Morrison, Harry Myers, Rob-
ert Ellis, Al. Roscoe, John Williams,
John Patrick, Cyril Chadwick,
Charles Murray, George Billings,

William Russell and Conway Tearle.

CASTING COS. ORGANIZE

AGAINST DISREPUTABLES

Meeting Held Last Week

—

Line Up Against Dishonest

Methods

lUCIIE'S "GOHE BUST*
Luclle's has gone 't>uat''

Luclle'B was a little eating

place at 26 West 4Sd street,

where many of the film men
and their stenogs would drop
In at noon for some quick food.

All winter Luclle's advertised

in many ways that a handsome,
new Nash car would be given
away in the middle of June.

All one was asked to do was
to write his name on the back
of the lunch check going out
and drop it in a big fancy-
painted barrel.

Then the blow-oft came. Lu-
clle's place failed and all the
equipment, except the barrel,

has been sold at auction.
It was notic6<JtJ>at no Nash

was put on the apl^ion block.

M. P. T. 0. CONVENTION

PROGRAM LAID OUT

GREER ACQUirrED, BUT

ARRESTED FOR LIQUOR

Jury Exonerates Chauffeur of

Dines Shooting—Must Face

Violation of Liquor Act

N. Y. State Solid, but Destina-

tion Unknown—Steffes

to Be Absent

FARNTJM HERE—MAY STAY
William Farnum, having com-

pleted his first picture for Famous,
arrives in New York today and will

go to his summer home at Sag
Harbor, L. I., before starting on his

next. There is a chance the next
Farnum film will be made in the
Famous studio at Long Island City.

The first Farnum picture Is "The
Man Who Fights Alone."

FRANCES STARR'S HTTHFS
Frances Starr is 'convalescing

after an illness diagnozed as an at-
tack of the mumps. Her sister re-

ports the actress on the high road
to recovery.
Miss Starr is seeking a stage

play.

A number of motion picture cast-

ing companies In New York have
decided to organize for the purpose
of ridding the field of agencies that
have caused annoyance in the past.

The agencies have motion picture
players of all types available for di-

rectors and producers and they as-
sert that dishonest methods have
crept tn.

A meeting was held last week In

the offices of Tobias Keppler, law-
yer. Among the concerns repre-
sented were Metropolitan Casting
Company (Mike Connolly), Jack
Crosby, Charles Walton of the Wal-
ton offices and Edward Silton, rep-
resenting the Silton and Rebecca
agency.
The orgarilzation will have its by-

laws and wiU be put on a firm

foundation.

Bordoni Show Closes

Irene Bordoni closed in "Little

Miss Blue4>eard" on the Pacific

coast last Saturday night.

Miss fiordonl will proceed direct

to New York, and after four days In

Gotham will sail for Paris.

Eddie Pidgeon As Delegate
Edward Everett Pidgeon, dramatic

edfltor of the New York "Journal
of Commerce," goes to London' as a
delegate to the convention of the

Advertising Clubs of the World. He
will be gone about two months.

GRIFFITH'S "SHORTS"

Five and Six Heelers for Either
First National or Famous

Mr. Pidgeon sails July 6 on one
«ur men of cun(;eni»i oi)kii«n» -cmmI -at the two specially chartered ships.,

laiiiMiMiiiifiiiiijiHsiiBitiwniniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiit

David Wark Griffith Is reposed
having started work this week in

his Mamaroneck studios on the
first of a series of five and six

reelers, with moderate casts, for

release through First National or
Famous Players.
The "big" Griffith features go to

United Artists, according to report,

and the smaller features will be
sent out through other distributing
agencies.

"Variety" previously printed' the
fact that Mr. Griffith seems to

stand opposed to the making of

more "big" pictures at this time.

What he may do after 1925 will be
.^Ided .1151^11^ ,^^ nex^ f^.^ , ^

Although the general program for

the New York State Convention of

M. P. Theatre Owners Is all laid out.

there is a possibility the star at-

tractions which It was hoped would

be present may disappoint. That

means Al Steffes of Minnesota, who
Is one of the most active of the

Allied States organization execu-

tives.

William Brandt, president of the
New York State organization. If he
did not do anything else, has brought
about a unification of the two dis-
tinct state elements that have existed
in New York since the breaking
away of part of the exhibitors of the
state from the national organiza-
tion In Washington two years ago.
New York state now stands solid.

Whether that unit is going to swing
back into the national organization
or align itself with the Allied SUtes
organization Is a question at this
time.
M. J. O'Toole, who is president

of the M. P. T. O. A., is almost
certain to be one of the Important
speakers at the Buffalo convention.
The program for Buffalo as out-

lined at present is:

Monday (July 7)
7:30 P. M.—Executive meeting.

Tuesday (July 8)
10:30-1:00 P. M.—Business ces-

sk)n. Opening address by Mayor
Schwab.

2:00 P. M.—Review of Fire and
Police Department of Buffalo, city
executives and officials. Seeing Buf-
falo via auto, and visit to Wurlitzer
plant at Wurlitzer, New York.

11:00 P. M.—Special theatrical
performance at Lafayette theatre.
Buffalo, N. Y.,' under the auspices
of the combined theatrical interests
of Buffalo.

Wednesday (July 9)
10:30 A. M.-12:00 noon—Business

session.

12:30 P. M.—Niagara Falls trip.
Courtesy extended by International
Railway Co.

1:30 P. M.—Buffet luncheon at
Niagara Falls, N. Y.

2:00 P. M.—Visit to Important
points at Niagara Falls, N. Y.

4:00 P. M.—Board cars for Gorge
Scenic Railway tour. Courtesy of
Gorge Scenic Railway Co.

7:00 P. M.—Dinner dance at the
Clifton House, Niagara FaHs, On-
tario. Courtesy Wurlitzer Co.

Thursday (July'lO)
10:30 A. M.-1:00 P. M.—Business

session.

10:30 A. M.—Trip to Larkln Co.
for the lady visitors,

2:16 P. M.—Lake trip to Crystal
Beach. Courtesy extended by Crys-
tal Beach Boat Co., Mr. Geo. Hall,
president and general manager.

Friday (July 11)
10:30 A. M.—Election of officers.

1:00 P. M.—Horse races at Fort
Erlb. >

'« Los Angeles, June 34.

Horace Greer, Mabel Normand'a
chauffeur, was acquitted by a jury
of the shooting of Cortland D.
Dines on New Year's Day, then
rearrested for a violation of a local
liquor act. Both Miss Normand
and Edna Purviance testified they
were in an adjoining room, pow-
dering their noses, when the shots
were fired.

Dines failed to appear ar a wit-
ness. He had previously had hla
15,000 bail, exacted from material
witnesses, returned to him,

, When
he left this city nobody thought he
would return.
Dines had said that he and Mis*

Purviance had been out on New
Year's Eve .jid next day, when Miss
Norman telephoned, she was asked
to Join the party. As Mabel was
anticipating an operation, her rela-
tives sent her car for her, and
Greer, the chauffeur, was admitted
to the apartment.
In an argument that arose,.

Dines was shot, and Greer volun-
tarily surrendered himself to tha
police.

Following the acquittal of Greer,
he was Immediately rearrested on
a charge of having violated the
Wright liquor act, a local law,
worked out to help the Volstead
measure. Greer was taken to
Police Headquarters and held.

The district attorney said he will

begin an Investlicatlon to discover
whether collusion was resorted to
tn an effort to suppress evidenca
at the trial and to Impede Justice.

Miss NornTana took the stand,

told her story, and accused the dis-

trict attorney of attempting ' to

browbeat her Into making admis-
sions that would be taicrlmtnattng.

Miss Normand recently returned
to I<os Angeles, following a' long
Tlslt In the East, during which time
she made many jMrsonal apt>«ar«

anoes.

WOMAN'S YEAR

Discussion Check Up On 't3-'24 8«««
•on Shew Oirls Far Ahead

BIKE RACE SCENE
One of the big features of Para-

mount's "Open All Night," which is

now being made on the coast. Is a
reproduction of Madtsqn Square
Garden with a Six-Day Bike Race
in progress. One entire studio has
been devoted to the set.

Paul Bern Is diiecting the pic-
ture, which win tave Viola Dana.
Jetta Goudal, Adolohe Menjou, Ray-
mond Griffith, Maurice B. Fiynn and
Gale Henry In,the casL 1 taken care of,

.

The June-Jniy "check-up" of mo«
tlon picture business as affected

by the stars. Indicates that tha

female stars drew far better than
the male stars in the 192S-1914
season.
One prominent producer said:

Tt has been k woman's year, and
it will continue so until a picture

comes along for a male star stronf
enough in every way to make tha
public sit up and take notice.

"The trouble Is that the scenartost

as a rule, are faulty, and at best

the male stars are lacking in draw-
ing qualities."

It was the consensus of opinion
that only three men, theoretically

speaking, can be classified as suc-

cesses during the season. Theyara
Harold Lloyd, Douglas Fairbanks
and Thomas M%ighan.

It was generally thought that

Lewis Stone, Conway Tearle and
others In this class, had hardly

reached the barrier.

The demand for strong stories for

the men stars <!ontlnues, the pro-

ducers assert.

MUST BORROW

Organist Ordered to Qet Money From
Son, If Necessary, for Wife i

Los Angeles, Jnne 24.

Chauncey Haines, Sr., eoroposer

and organist, has been directed by

Judge Thompson In the Superior

Court to pay his wife, Irene, 925 a
week pending trial of her action for

separate maintenance.
Haines explained that he gets but

a small salary some of the time and

would be unable to meet the demand.
He said his son had borrowed money
from him and he had been borrow-

ing from the son to make small pay-

ments to the wife and mother.
Mrs. Haines claimed that her hus-

band has an Income of $1,000 a

month from his musical work and

that he also has an interest in a the-

atre in Arcadia, Cal.

The court directed the husband to

continue borrowing from the son un-

til the trial, if necessary, but the

court Insisted Mrs. Haines must be
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INSIDE,STUFF
ON PICTURES

CHADWICK APOLOGIZED

A peculiar condition Is current In Pennsylvania, Maryland and Virginia

01m circles outside the houses controlled by large syndtcates.

Many of the larger pictures are being shown in the honky-tonks regu-

larly either before or shortly after their pre-release New York and other

%\g city runs, but are being shown minus any regular heralding.

They are merely announced along with the regular week's program and
X\m. without mention of the fact that they are being seen previous to the

f|>lg city's viewing.
The rental prices cannot be steep, for In seve.-al of the houses where

they have been shown the gross receipts are known to average around

f100 nightly except on Saturdays.
Thirty-three cents Is usually the maximum admission charged for the

01ms with a 25-cent scale in force on the other nif^fats.

Mr. and Mrj Walter Morosco (CorinnA Qrlfflth) arrived in New Tork
tast week from Lios Angeles. Corlnne Griffith is a First National star

'and recently completed "Single Wives," a forthcoming release. Upon their

«rrival, the Morosco's evaded a delegation of friends at the Orand Central
•tation, and went to the Hotel Plaza.

First National headquarters in 383 Madison avenue got a wire from
Chicago that the Moroscos were on the Century, and a delegation was
'formed td greet Corlnne. The delegation did everything expected of a
-delegation except to meet the First National star.

'The receptfo 1 "fliwed," because the couple arrived en the first section
'4if'th'e train. The delegation met the second.'

^''- MlsS'Grlfllth, Who was married before, la a daughter-in-law of Oliver
Morosco.

Called Cop Ignoranti Hurt Cop's
Feefinga

ivith contractural arrangements going through for the bookltig of "The
fjoyered .Wagon" as a road show, there is anxiety on the part of the

, '<i;xti|bltqrs playing Paramount pictures as to the "opposition" they are
''.facing in the towns where the big film la booked.

It is also a certainty the exhibitors, who will not get the "Wagon" on
the new season schedule which calls ^or the James Cruce picture playing
tOi higher prices thaif most of the exhibitors charge ordinarily, will get

^iKbe picture later when It is turned to them on the regular relase schedule.
Throughout the country tJ»e exhibitors were-inwardly praying that they

.
would get the break on the "Wagon" bookings, but the powers that be
from their New Y9rk point of vantage decided to road show it upon its
phenomenal New York success. ... .

'

. •
fc , ^._

, Indications are that shortly Sol Lesser, head of Principal Pictures, Inc.,
will relinquish his hold and contract on "Baby Peggy" j>roductions. It is

aid Liessor on those pictures he has made, starring tiie little girl, found a
difficult time In marketing, and the returns did not seem to warrant the

. bivestment and exploitation that had been done in her behalf.
Exhibitors, it is understood, could not see the value of the "Baby

, Poergy" pictures from either the first run or subsequent run standpoints
>.;<or the rentals asked. They felt that th# child was not of the "Coogan"
-..aalibre nor did she possess the same drawing qualities as Jackie, so far
'.as business was concerned. They were somewhat disappointed with her
. ..vork la the features, having expected a great deal more than she was
,Aftb|* to do. Lesser, it is said, has been sounding the sentiments of the

' «xlUbitona with respect to subsequent productions, and It is understood
from his.inquiries it would be unprofitable at thia time to keep on turning
(»Mt this product.
Lesser originally handled Jackie Coogan, and after he had developed

ftim, another concern took him away and profited through the exploitation
Which Lesser had done on'the early features in whicfa the boy appeared.

Chadwick, lawyer and
president of the Chadwick Pictures
Corporation, 729 Seventh avenue,
was discharged by Magistrate
Oberwager in West Side Court
when he was arraigned on a charge
of disorderly conduct preferred by
Policeman Gllson, West 47th Street
Station. The case was dismissed
after Chadwick had apologized to
the officer for saying he was Ig-

norant.
Chadwick, who returned from

California a few days ago, was
standing on the sidewalk in front

of his office talking with Jack
Spiegel, another movie man, when
the officer said he came along and
toid them to move. Gllson said
Chadwick refused and called hi;n

"an Ignorant man." Chadwick was
then arrested. When the case was
called Chadwl^ conducted his own
case and cross-exaiplned the police-

man. Later when he took the
stand in his own defense he told

Just what had happened and said,

he thought the officer had no right

to prod him so roughly.
Magistrate Oberwager straight-

ened out the whole afCair, and as
Chadwick was leaving the court he
shook hands with the policeman
and apologized. .

FRENCH FILM NOTES
Paris, June SO.

An outbreak of fire in the Paris
workshops of the Heraiilt Films
company caused considerable dam
age and destroyed a quantity of
pictures ready for release.

COAST FILM NEWS

Xx>s Angeles, June 24.

Dorothy Mackalll will play the
female lead in "The Mine With the
Iron Door," which Sam Wood will
put into production next week.

Shirley Mason will return this
week from New York and early in
July go to work at the Fox studios
on a new production directed by
Dennlson Cllft.

Rowland V. Lee is finishing the
production of "A Man Without a
Country" for Fox. In the cast are
Pauline Stark, E2ddie Hearn, Har-
vey Clarke, ESarle Metcalfe and
George Marshall.

Irving Cummlng's Initial produc-
tion for M. C. Levee, to be released
through First National, will be
"Barriers of Love," which was orig'
Inally titled "Belonging." which Is

being adapted . fpr the screen froin
the Olive Wadsley novel by Albert
S. Levino.

"One Night in Rome," Lauret^e
Taylor's starring vehicle for Metro-
Goldwyn,' directed by Clarertce
Badger, is almost completed. lo
the cast are Tom Moore, Mae Du
Pcmt, Alan Hale, Joseph DowUhg,
Eugenie Gilbert, Warner Oland,'
Edna Tichnor, William Humphrey,'
Brandon Hurst and Ralph Yearsley.

"The House\;K>at on the StyX"
will be the next production Emmet
J. Flyiin will direct for Fox. The

scenario was adapted from John
Kendrlck Bang's novel by Tom
Miranda.

Doneley and Bollnger will erect
a three-story store building and
theatre at Seaside boulevard and
Collins way. Long Beach. It will
seat 1,000.

Sid Grauman comes forth with
the statement that a group o(
French bankers have asked him to
consult with them on the erection
of a theatre structure Which would
be built in Paris and would be a
counterpart of his Egyptian in
Hollywood. Grauman says he has
no objection to complying with
their request and will sail for Paris
Aug. 1.

May McAvoy has been chosen
for "Ben-Hur." She will leave here
within ten day; for New Yprk to
sail for Italy and Join the com-
pany on location.

Jack Ford is producing "Hearts
of Oak" for,Fox with Hol>art Bos-
worth and Pauline Stark in the

^ Dorot)iy Devore ha« forsaken the
comedy field and is now engaged in

a dramatio effort under the direc-
tion of Hugh Ballln in "The Prarle
Wife,'' which is being produced at
the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayor studios.
Miss Devore was featured In Chris-
tie comedies for a number of year*.

Margaret Tuttle, author of "Feet of Clay," is being produced by Cecil
l>e Mine for Paramount, is of the staff of the "Saturday Evening Post."
Miss Tuttle thought that with the filming of her story she would come to
the coast and get an insight on conditions in Bollywood. She has been
itrlQi that company since it started on location at Catallna Islands, and
Idth It during the time it has been at the sudtos In Hollywood.
Everything great, it is said, with no titts, familiarities or other, things

Indulged In by members of the company within the presence or earshot
jDf the author.

' Miss Tuttle has told friends in Hollywood that It was a crime to send
But stories that the movie capital was a wicked place. For she knew
differently and will express her views in a Saturday Evening Post article
^hich would enlighten millions as to the real nice way things are done
tiy the movie idols.

The theatrical censor In one of the good-sized eastern cities, wbose
anty it has been expUined Is to "protect the pubUc's morals," U reportedM be carrying on a clandestine love affair with a woman other than
bis wife.

n^* "**"^ ^** *'PP®<* *<• * newspaperman by a person holding a respon-
Ible position in a theatre, which recently came under an edict of this
tensor. The mayor, who appointed the policeman to look over all the
shows In the city. Is said to have been notified and to be biding

n^fc*"**
until he finds a way to take some sort of action.

The odd part of it is that when the censor was appointed to this
r, newly created post a «ood deal of chuckling was reported going on in the
managerial sanctums. For a time aU went well, but when the theatre

.,B'Wt^ finally did decide to issue at) order to one of the houses he evidently
«eal»d his own doom—with the report circulating about the city concern-
ing him and the some one who is not his wife.

COSTUMES
Whe will make your text onest
Those who have bought from us

say—
BROOKS-MAHIEU

14»» B'way Tel. I&SO Penn. N. ». City
-»1 1,000 Costumes for »«««!

Police Department Two-Reelers
•Police Commissioner Richard E.

Enrlght has 'authorized the Mal-
colm Strauss offices to make a
series of two-reelers of the police
department.

George B. Selts, director of seri-

als for Pathe, will supervise the
"shorts."

COMING SOON
IhllilllltMmimnniii....... »""»i
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Leonce Perreft- has susupended
work on Jdles Verne's "Michel
Strogoff," of which he had started
a screen version, and is now devot-
ing his attention to another sce-
nario.

"A Flight Round the World" Is

being produced in' France, with
Ellen RIchter, who is at present
here for the shooting of several
scenes.

Tina Meller, sister of Raquel vMel-
ler, has made her i>^cture debut
with Raquel In "La Tenre Promise"
now nearlng completion.

M. Duvlvler will leave Tor Canada
In September, where he will pro-
duce "Marie Chapdelalne" tor Iris

Film Corp.

During the week ending June 21

there were 32,000 metres of films

presented at the Paris trade shows,
compared with 26,010 metres the
previous week. Oaumont's quota
constituted the greater part of this
release, with nearly 16,000 metres
which were shown at a series of
presentations at the Gaumont
Palace (Hippodrome) every after-
noon throughout the 'Week. 'Among
the pictures' listed for this "Oau-
monft week" were "Dlavolo King,"
with Richard Talmadge (Goldstone
film); Guerrlta (Loew Metro),
"The White Sister," with Lilian
GIsh (Loew Metro); also "Child of
Flanders" and "The Little King,'

with Jackie Coogan; and "Laws
of Hospitality," with Buster
Keaton; "Calme toI" (Mermaid
comedy), "Scaramouche" and
"L'Epave Traglque" (tragic wreck).
The French productions were "Au
Secours" (Help!) by Abel Gance
with Max LInder, GIna Palermdi
Jean Toulout (U. C. 1.); "Pierrot et
Pierrette" by Louis Feuillade with
BQuboule and Rene Poyen; "Les
Drames de la Mer^ (Gaumont iMt)-

ductlon).

Another FAMOUS 40

Q>ammountQ>icture
Coniing to the RIVOLI

EXTRA VS. EXTRA

Bella Cohan Said Husband Kicked
Her in Face—After That Blank

Bella Cohen, 28, 23S West 75th
street, who said she played extra
parts in Valentino's "Sainted
Devil," which has Just been com-
pleted, was arraigned yesterday
(Tuesday) before Magistrate Ober-
wager in West Side Court on a
char^ of intoxication. After hear-
ing the facts Bella ^as fined $10,

with the alternative of spending
three days in Jail. She did not
have the money.
Bella admitted she had had sev-

eral drinks and said when she ar-
rived home she was met by her
husband, who also plays extra
parts In pictures. He kicked her
in the face, and the next she re-

membered was when she was in the
station house. The policeman said
he found her at 68th street and
Amsterdam avenue With a crowd
around her.

'
,

BETTYCOMPSON ^
A iparkling comedy VK
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THE ENEMY SEX wUl be followed by such
outstanding production* as GLORIA SWAN-
SON in MANHANDLED, Zane Grey's WAN-
DERER OF THEWASTELAND,RUDOLPH
VALENTINO in MONSIEUR BEAUCAIRE»
THE SIDE-SHOW OF LIFE (from *Tba
Mountebank"), and others equally big. The
greatest line-up of screen oitertainment ever
seen—Paramount's FAMOUS FORTY.
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PERFECT FLAPPER
Vtrst National pictar* •tarrlnc Cblleen

Moor*. Adapted from a atorir bjr JeasM
HanderaoQ with John Francia Dillon th«
director. Show Ins at the Strand, New
Tork, week ot June tt. Running time, TS
nine.
Tommle Lou Pember Collren Moore
Sick Trayle Sydney Chaplin
Gertrude Trayle Phyllla Haver
Aunt Sarah L.ydie Knott
Heed Andrewa Frank Mayo
#oahua Pember Cbarlea Wellealey

PICTURES Wednesday, June 25,

Another depletion of the feminine
lightweights by Miss Moore in
Trtalch sUe gives a corking perform-
ance and the picture, as a who'e, is

major entertainment for the upper
class houses, especially during the
Jieat.

Going to great lengths for com-
edy in some instances, far-fetched
and not any too plausible in the
body of the story, the picture,
despite this, keeps its head uji be-
cause of the star, a speedily tempoed
action and the capable support.
The scenario has been constructed

to point a moral In the latter stages
of the film's footage whence comes
an argument between the girl and
her serious-minded lover spaced by
lengthy subtitles wMch hashes over
the general situation of the plight of
the modern girl. While it may
"square" the character on the
screen th(f title debate simply
flashes as so much reading matter,
will hardly cause concentration
from the parents and is sure to
sponsor an outburst of bright and
Witty sayings from the youths with
their girl friends In the audience.
It could have been advantageously
eliminated, and at least scissored.
for there's little use attempting to
make an audience think while view-
ing a vehicle of this type.
The story opens with the prim

and proper costume coming out
jiarty of Tommle Lou (Miss Moore)
;^hlch remains a lifeless affair until
the boys present make merry with
the grape Juice punch. Realizing
herself as Just a nice girl from a

good family Tommle goes Into tears
and Is soothed through consecutive
glasses of the gingered refreshment
served by her older sister's husband
(Chaplin), also known as Inoffen-
sive, harmless and safe.

Resulting In a "stew" duet the
couple. In full Romeo and Juliet

regalia, drive to a roadhouse where
they run Into numerous acquaint-
ances and a balcony scene is flash

-

lighted by a newspaper cameraman.
It brings a spilt between the hus-
band and wife (Phyllis Haver) with
the Institution of a divorce action.

The lawyer (Frank Mayo) Is the
cousin of the wife, friendly with the
husband and they finally figure the
only way to smooth the rumpled
waters Is by Tommle Lou and
Andrews, the plaintiff's representa-
tive, to stage a love affair. The
assumed "crush" is on the level with
the girl and the legal aspirant
eventually gives In, too. Which as-
sures the usual cut and dried finish.

Backed by a couple of ugmented
settings Dillon has carried the theme
along at a fast pace albeit the girl

climbing a Fifth avenue traffic

tower in order to ask the policeman
in charge for a match seemed a
more than necessary bit while, on
the other hand the culmination of

the coming out party which had
more waiters than guests present
with the recipients of the In/ita-
tions deciding to wait upon the
waiters proved a touch that will

draw attention.
Miss .Moore, currently Identified

with this type of portrayal, has con-
tributed a neat performace that will
enhance her standing as a flapper
although there is the danger she
may not be able to stand from under
when this seige against -modern
youth quiets down.
Syd Chaplin Is both prominent

and efflctent enough to tally a close
second while Mayo, Miss Haver and
the remaining members of the cast
register as colorless In comparison
to the first named pair. '

It totals a neat presentation that

EDWIN CAREW'S
PRODUCTION OF

«MADONNA
of the

STREETS"
WITH

ALLA NAZMOVA

JOHN T. MURRAY

WAllACE BEERY

MILTON SniS

VIVIEN OAKLAND

COURTNEY FOOTE

and

CLAUDE GILLINGWATER

- NOW IN THE MAKING

at

United Studios, Los Angeles, Cal.

A First National Picture

will assertively entertain although
Dillon has "lifted " a standing vaude-
ville gag for one bit of business and
flimdom continues to think all the
young bunch do Is drink and dance.
But where they eat this sort of
thing up, the picture can't miss.

Bklff.

REVELATION
Metro picture, releaaed by Metro-Ooldwyn.

Front the novel, "The noaebuah ot a Thou-
and Years," by Maliel Wagnall. Adapted
and directed by Oeotgr D. Baker. Shown
at the Capitol. N. T., June 22, 19M. Run-
nlns time, T8 minutea.
Jollne Mofer Vk>la Dana
Paul Oranvllle .'...Mont* Blue
Mile. Brevoort Marjorie Daw
Count de Roche ,...I,ew Cody
The Prior ...Frank Currier
AuKUStIn Bdward OonnelU
Madonna , . Kathleen Ker
Mote. Holer Kthel Wales
Hofer Qeorce Slecmann
Du Cloa Olto Matleaen
Jean Hofer , Bruce Querin

Slow and draggy In spots and
overacted In others Is the way one
must sum up this picture. It, how-
ever, has a cast that should mean
a lot to the box office in the aver-
age house. In " It are included
Viola Dana, Monte Blue. Marjorle
Daw, Lew Cody and others almost
as prominent on the screen. The
picture, however, l»>not exactly one
that can be tabbed as a real at-
traction for the bigger and the bet-
ter class of pre-release theatres.
In the regular run of houses It

should get by to average business.
The story Is of tine poor, ruined

girl, who goes to the big city after
she has been turned away from
her father's door because she had
a baby out of regular season. In
Paris she becomes the favorite
dancer In a Hontmarte cabaret
and, fiftally, to help a poor artist,
offers to pose for him. "Through his
picture, which she Is the inspira-
tion for, he rises to fame and for-
tune, but he wants to turn her off
when he Is commissioned to paint
a Madonna. In the end, however,
she convinces him, through chas-
ing all the models who apply for
the job and, as the painting is to
be done in the monastafy about
which the legend Is woven, she
comes under the spell of religion
and decides to return to the sim-
ple life.

Redeeming her offspring from a
convent she goes to a small town
and starts to earn her living, but
fn a short time the artist drives
into town with a big car to take
her in his arms for the final oloseup.
There isn't n- uch to it, but Viola

Dana will get some laughs with, her
hoydenish antics at times. In the
main the picture seems rather poor
hop. Fred.

tractive, while Mhn Astor, tnO,
elender and {MMweMed of a patrl-
claa beauty, walked rings around
the other woman as far as the i»ar-

formance went.
Dlx gave a clean-cut and oon-

vinclng portrayal. Harrj Mestayer
as his chink secretary did good
character work and the dependable
Frank Losee had a small father
role.

"Unguarded Women" Is strong In

plot and suspense and at least two
of Its featured players turn In 100
per cent .performances. Whatever
may be its drawing i>ower. It Is cer-
tain to entertain once they get in.

There is reason to believe that a
picture like this, which really pos-
sesses merit, will make them talk
about It In the larger places.

BUk.

CHANGINGHUSBANDS
Paramount, preaented br Adolpk Zukor

and JeaM L. lAaky. Froan the atory
"Rolea," br Bllaabeth Alexander, adapted
by Sada Cowen and Howard HInen. Di-
rected by Frank Uraoo and Paul Irbe.
Shown at the RIvoll, N. T., week June 22.
1924. Runnlns time. T6 minutes.
OWynne Braaa I«atrWa Joy
Bva Qraham L,eatrlc« Joy
Oliver Bvana Victor Varcool
Bob Hamilton Raymond Qrinth
Mital Julia Pare
Delia Za Su Pitts
Mrs Bvana. Sr Helen Dunbar
Conrad Bardahaw William Boyd

"Changing Husbands" In printed
form in "The Saturday Bvervlng
fost" was a much better story than
It Is a picture. The adapting may
partially be responsible or x>osslbly
the direction. However, one or the
other permitted a lot of hoak com-
edy to slip Into the story and killed
all the real suspense element.

In Its present 'form "Changing
Husbands" has in Its title its great-
est recommendation for the box of-
fice. As entertainment for the hot
weather It Is not of extraordinary "^fr^'L^lf.^-.'^lLV^,^''.-'" ^^•^-

UNGUARDED WOMEN
Paramount production made by Alan

Crosland from the Saturday Evening Poat
story. "Face," by Lucy Stone Terrlll.
Screen play by Jamea Creelman. Bebe
Daniels, Mary Aator and Richard Dli fea-
tured. Reviewed at the RIalto, Now York.
June 22.
Breta Banning Bebe Daniels
Douglas Albright Richard Dl«
Helen Castle Mary Aalor
r*rry Trent Walter McQitUI
Qeorge Castle Frank Losee
Aunt I.K>ulse Helen Llndroth
Sing Woo Harry Mestayer
Jamea Craig Donald Hall
Oapt. Robert Banning Joe King

value, although Leatrlce Jof does
give a fairly convincing perform-
ance in a double role.

The story Is that of a startling
resemblance two women bear for
each other, one a mediocre and the
other a society butterfly with a
longing for the stage. They meet
by chance and change their respec-
tive places in life.

This would have all been very
well If the society woman did not
have a husband, or the actress a
young man who wanted to marry
her. .Each of the men, 'however,
was looking for exactly the other
type of girl and In the end a Reno
trip Is the Idea all-around to make
everybody happy.
There Is little pep to the story

I

now. As written, it read Interest-
ingly, but that hardly can be said
for the screen version.
The directors of the picture,

Frank Urson and Paul Irbe, have
recently been elevated to the post of
directors, and this Is their first

effort. P6sslbly they will improve
with time, at least that is to be
wished for. Fred.

slstanoe comes ftom the
tingent In the

, persons of
sham, Hamilton' and Mack Thai
tire, feminine complement liiu
as belns entirely negative.
A costume ball and a snateh ;«war stutt are the flash InMeSe^As concerns the sets the reiMaZl

use of one interior was obvlouTaT
to flagrantly hint at a subetaatSi
effort to conserve the overheaitC
theme, Itself, does not convince iS
registers as being particularly wSl
nerable In Its excuse to make adul
tardl]b.vlllaln oift of Colt AlbertSa
when he shoots and kills the aS.
posed fiance so that he taar sat
the girl while she. In turn, Is lalM
with another man. JJ^ ,

Away to a slow start the sequel'
never seems to pick up any mS
and closely approximates tedious,
ness before closing out. At tiegt
It Is but a leader for th« avei^
progrdtns.

Bleltr

TRAFFIC IN HEARTS
C. production featuring " - -

ajid Mildred Harris. lacTSS
Wallesley. Edwin Tllton. jS

C. B.
Fraser
Charles
Herdman, Betty Morrlsey, Dan Maiw'Thomas O'Brien. Fred Kelsey and jSSRaokln. Story by Dorothy Tost. DlraeSby Boott Dualap. Half of bill at lSSI.New Toflc, June 20. Run 87 mlna.J/^'5

"Traffic In Hearts" falls in Um
category of those films tlu^ m.
deavor, none too successfully, to mix
politics and sentiment. The stoctS
as Inslgnlflcent as the name anl
were it not for a few bits ot exeet^
lent direction, and the all-around
fine worjc, of a good cast, the flba
would hardly have been . we(tk
shooting. However, Its few sDod
points are strong enough to quuli^
It for the program houses as aa
average feature.

It Is the type of picture of whliA
It Is often said the moral tone Is

"Unguarded Women" Is a screen
rarity In that its atory Is really
strong enough for feature lengrth
and that in every Inch of It Interest
is sustained without the introduc-
tion of artificial thrill methods.
Being a drama of Intense love, It
would have been easy to have' In-
troduced a note of objectionable
sexiness. This has not been done.
The result Is that the screen ver-
sion of "Face" Is a fine photoplay
from its purely artistic aspect and

of Its players, particularly Daniels
and Dlr. have a box office draught.
The story centers on Breta Ban-

ning (Misa Daniels), the widow of
Capt. Robert Banning, killed in the
World War. In China she is lead-
ing a wild and fast life—so swift a
pace that to the conservative mem-
bers of the foreign colony she has
lost "face" or standing.
To China comes the hero, Doug-

las Albright (Mr. Dix). who was
the best friend of Banrrtng. Be-
cause he had wronged Banning and
had since felt remorse, he Obligated
himself to work out the regenera-
tion and salvation of the soldier's
widow. There was but one way

—

he must marry her, and this he
proposed to do, even at the cost of
aacrifiiclng his own sweetheart,
played by Mary Astor.
The rcBoneration Is worked out.

The Banning woman experiences a
change of heart, but when she
learns that Albright Is sacrificing
his love affair to marry her from
a 8en.se of ^elf-imposed dutj^, she
commits suicide.
Such a story has its .strong points.

There is a grain of melodrama
mixed in the plot, but Its playing
here by Dix and Miss Astor lend
a sincerity to the picture as a
whole that saves It.

Miss Daniels, as the woman who
cut up high Jinks, neither Im-
presses one way or the other. Her
perforlhance la one of those hack-
neyed things that featured players
turn out once Ijo a while. ' Iler ap-
pearance beside (hat of Miss Astor
places her at a disadvantage, for
her heavy mal!«u{k, accented on the
lips and eyea, was decidedly unat*

6TH COMMANDMENT
Winiam Gliriaty Cabanne preaentatlon,

also directed by him. for Asaoclatad Bahlb-
Itora. Cast Includes WUIIam Faversham.
Oharlotte Walker. John Botan. Kathleen
MaKyn, J. NeU Hamilton, CMt Albertson,
Sara Wood. Coaaula Flowerton and Charles
B. Mack. Showing at Loew's New Tork.
June 2S. RuBalng tlme^ 6S mlnutsa

"Thou Shalt Not Kill" U the
Sixth Commandment. May as well
fix that, right away.
Otherwise- the film screens as an

Intermediate feature that may sat-
isfy In the middle class theatres,
but ^ of Its being below first line
quality there can be no question.

__. Faversham means little to the film
good In the sense that the names J

other than the use of his name while
superfluous footage, sets that smack
too much of the studio and a dearth
of action comprise a list of draw-
backs that prove too great a handi-
cap.
Revolving around the specified

non combatant rule the tale com-
mences with a child love affair, car-
ries through the war, the hero's
blindness and the regaining of his
sight, a murder, trial and the pre-
verblal straightened out finale.
John Bohn Is given the principal

allotment of responsibility and does
acceptably with It, but can't uphold
all the other discrepancies. Kath-
leen Martyn, former "Follies" girl,
Is meaningless playing opposite to
him and the moat merltorlus aa-

i

young, political reformer, out te
build modern tenements for the^psor
and to crush the crooked rli^'Of
grafters. The "power" behind Ihls
latter group.Jias to be the fiithereC
the girl In the ^sase. ~ ~-

One scene. In which a ganc-
rowdies raid a prayer meeting,'
particularly well done, the fervor
with which an old Irish ~ cop voiia
to stick by the .hero alone being
enough to reach a responsive fidocd
in the ordinary .picturegoer. . ,, ,

;

The chief weakness of the flitt Mj.

that the other bits of action, pathos
and humor, fall flat. Most of Mum
center around the affection ef.-tkt

hero for "Shrimp," a kidot tks
streets. •-

Robert Frazer piays tH^ Istd
about as well as anyone could. This
young actor brings a most inoible

personality to the screen afld Wltk
his appearance and thesplan abHltf
as added features there should bt
little to stop him. Mildred Hattis
does wen in the small role of th*
heroine. Dan Marion is an appeal"
ing child and the others are wad*
chosen. ' f

HIS FORGOTTEN WHFE
A ' Palmer Photoplays productlos

from a priae-wlnnlns story by Will I>

and dUtrlbnted br F. B. O. Soeaarto
Lambert and Del Andrsws, directed I

Ham -A, Salter, and photosraphedl.
Dupont. Madge Bellamy starrso, ^_
Warner Baxter featured. At Loew** W*
Totk. June ll>, Running tlmSb TS mlaa

"flls Forgotten Wife" U anothor

one of those amnesia and Iob( MB
of coincidence pictures, filled inB>
the ancient hokum of the film bo*'
ness. to wit, two women after oat

man, automobile chases, the CKt'

Ing of the good woman to h«jP. •5*

man she loves, the old ww
lawyer, and numerous clinch soOBiy

Nevertheless, It Is fairly Inter*^
Ing, with its place surely Ijrln* •
the smaller film houses. ^^

T\tiB opening scenes are durln* t»«

World War In France. A <»*>«;
badly wounded, has forgotten ws
name. He auid his nurse are In loTSi
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May marry, and returning to Anaer-

tga find Job* scarce. Forced to l)e-

{^ domestic*, they app^y for a

^jrt at a Long Island country home,

^epted, It Is revealed that the

pan, now a butler, Is is reality the

former owner of the place, who

wUled the estate and his money to

kls fiance. The fiance Is ^unscrup-

lous and when she sees that his

teve isn't for her any longer, skips

with negotiable bonds. The wife

-^xii former nurse hops a taxi and

nulls a 8ticl<-up on a country road.

Mttlng the dough back. Preceding

this there Is much chase stuff, and
when a ball Is given to celebrate

the man's return to his estates, and

the fiance finds that he Intends to

tick to wifey, she reveals wlfey as

the hold-up woman. More chase

rtuff with a happy ending tacked

ento it. Through this all the old

funily lawyer acts as a protector

against the unscrupulous fiance.

The chase scenes are the only

exciting portions of the film, as the

war shots are obviously taken from
other sources. The production

doesn't indicate lavish exp3nditure

ef money, but is never slip-shod.

Madge Bellamy, as the girl be-

loved, is fair enough, and Warner
Baxter, as the man, gives a prosaic

performance. There are no other

names In the cast, and this, co^upled

with the air of production economy
as well as the hackneyed story, un-
HtB it for the bigger houses, but
makes It suitable for the places

where the family gathers.
It J« one of the series of yams

produced by the Palmer Photoplay
School as an inducement to show
those Who take their scenario
courses that there is a production
chance for the work they turn out
after paying to learn how It is done.

Bisk.

no good. Warwick has a fat role aa
the dignified philanthropist the
victim of an unhappy love that
ended with death and Mcintosh as
the straight laced old hypocrite is

Immense.
It is a story that lends Itself to

screen adaptation and with such a
list of names certainly should draw.

Con.

=Sv

i

THE SPITFIRE
Ifurrajr W. OarT«on preeentatlon adapted

irom the novel "Plaster Saints" by Fred-
erick Arnold Kummer released through
Patlw Exchange. IHrectlon William Christy
Okbanne. At Loew'a New York, as half
tt donbla faature bill June 19. Running
Uas. fe mins.
itan Branson Betty Blythe
Marela Walsh Pauline Oaron
teboa Carrlngtoo Burr Mcintosh
Hoime* Flemlns Lowell Sherman
Oliver Blair Robert Warwick
Oonclas Kenyon Elliott Dexter

"The Spitfire" has an all^tar cast
and a corking story. A sure fire

combination. Douglas Kenyon (El-
liott Dexter) Is placed in an em-
barraslng position when he awakens
•fter a heavy night and discovers a
ehorua girl Marela Walsh (Pauline
Garon) in his apartment. He had
won the rl^ht to escort her In a
poker game the night before and
(all asleep on his couch while she
occupied his bedroom properly
chaperoned by his eminently re-
pectableyhousekeeper.
Kenyon's fiancee Jean Bronson

(Betty Blythe) grand daughter of
nllllonalre Joshia Carrlngton (Burr
Mcintosh) hears of the affair but
refuses to condemn her sweetheart
Unheard. Carrlngton has Kenyon
fired from his band and the latter
goes to work for Blair (Robert War-
wick) a philanthropist who gave the
party. Blair has evidence of Car-
Tlngton's unscrupulous business
Bethods.
Jean leaves home out of loyalty

lo Kenyon and secures a position In
a revue. Horace Fleming (Lowell
Sherman) the producer falls in love
with her and tries to invc ,le her
toto an affair. He Is prevented by
Kenyon and a dramatic fight be-
tween the two on a roof top Is one
of the thrills. The pictifte ends
TOnventionally when Blair presents
Bis evidence to Carrlngton without
any sUings attached after trying to
make a deal concerning the future
Bappiness of the lovers.
AH of the "names" have been

•plendldly cast. Paulihe Garon is
lovable and unconventional as the
«hor ne. Betty Blythe Is a beautiful
nerolne and Lowell Sherman a
•uave modern young «ian out for
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CIRCUS COWBOY
William Fox production featuring Charley

Jon^s tn a combination western and circus
picture. Direction of William Wellman
from story of LjOuIb Sherwin, scenario by
Doty Hobart. Running time 65 mIns. At
Loew'a, New York, June 10. Half of dou-
ble feature bill.

Once In a while along comes a pic-
ture full of melodrama with high
strjing and far fetched situations
which, nevertheless, gets Over
through the excellent direction and
strength of the story. This is one
of those rarities.
Charley Jones Is the star and is

given a role that could easily be-
come ludicrous If Jones tried to over-
act. He wisely refrains and turns
in a convincing performance.
Marion Nixon, as the ingenue lead,

also does sterling work. One of
Jones stunts Is a hand over hand
climb across a canyon. The rope is

shot in half from below making a
thrilling bit.

The story opens in western fash-
ion with Jones in love with one of
the village belles. He Is called away
and during the Interim the girl mar-
ries the town rich man and grouch.
He is Insanely jealous of Jones. The
latter returns and Is seen by his for-
mer sweetheart. She confesses her
love for him but he resents her ad-
vances. Her stepson overhears and
tries to blackmail her. Jones ap-
pearing In time to throw the youth
through a window. He has been
followed to the house by the old man
who shoots his own son as he is

climbing back through the window
undec the impression it Is Jones.
Jones is suspected of the crime

and leaves with a posse in pursuit.
He is aided by the girl who is going
to Join a circus and tells him to do
likewise.
The circus scenes are Interesting

with Jones doing a legitimate rope
and bronk turn. A rescue of the
girl, who is wire walker, is realistic-
ally handled. An animal trainer
enamored of the girl cuts the rope
that holds her apparatus but Jones
seeing it rides underneath on his
horse and catches her in his arms.
The picture eventually works out

Its own salvation and Is an interest-
ing program addition for the neigh-
borhood houses. Con.

PRESENTATIONS
(Extra attractiortM in pictur* theatre*, when not

' picture*, will he carried and described in this depart-

ment for the general information of the trade.)

-AT THE COUNTRY CLUB" (20)

33 Mint.; Three (Special)

McVicker's, Chicago
Chicago, June 21.

"At the Country Club" is an ex-
pensively produced presentation
and involves several vaudeville and
musical comedy acts, headed by
Alleen Stanley and supported by
Joe Roberts, Delano Dell, John
Byam, Temple Four, a sister team
and a single woman. The latter

are unbilled. The producer did not
have BuflScient time to rehearse the
chorus.. The performers clowned
among themselves trying to get in-
dividual laughs, forgetting the au-
dience who had paid for the pur-
pose of being entertained. The
entire revue was poorly presented,
staged and rehearsed and fell flat.

The single woman opens with a
"pop" number with the chorus and
proved very amateurish, followed
by a sister team who did ordinary
dancing. John Byam vasn't given
enough to do, his one song going
over. The Temple Pour, depending
on comedy, are no{ a picture Irouse
turn. Joe Roberts scored with a
couple of banjo solos. Delano Dells'

dancing also found favor, but
seemed to be lax. Aileen Stanley
was the bright spot, her three
numbers going over for solid ap-
plause. <

The finish was the usual hurrah,
with no one knowing what it was
all about. The girls and the prin-
cipals were all over the stage and
evidently weren't assigned to
places, or the talent and money
Involved it did not come up to the
standard of any of the big revues
seen here.

POPULAR FANTA8IE
^

Ensembl*

4 Mins.

Capitol, New York
New York, June 23.

This is a semi-comedy number
that landed in great shape with the
audience. The Capitol's vocalists
were clad in costumes representing
famous grand opera roles, and then,
to the melodies of the masterpieces,
they chanted the lyric of '"Tes, We
Have No Bananas."

It was a good trick laugh stunt
that did not call for any particular
Investment. Fred,

EIDGEWAT OF MONTANA
A Universal Weatem Series, starring

Hoxle and Inclnding the Unlvereal Riders.
Directed by dlltord Smith. At the Stanley,
New York. Jose 20. Running time, 5S mlns.

Like all other Jack Hoxle films,

this one is no exception in that its

lays its stress upon the great out-
doors and its men, but a diffeifent

step and a not unattractive one Is

taken when the modern flapper
theme Is brought into conflict with
the supposedly woman hating quali-
ties of the cowboy hero.
Hoxle, as the leader of the ranch,

is after a band of cattle rustlers.

He loses the leader and In the mean-
time, to avoid losses by the outlaws,
goes away to sell his stock. He
meets a modem flapper who sets
out to make a sap of him because
he didn't fall hard enough for her.
She doesn't succeed at her home,
where he is a guest, and so follows
him to the ranch, finally locating
him in his hunting lodge in the
mountains. Arriving there, a snow-
storm forces her to remain over-
night. He considers her compro-
mised, has incidentally fallen In love
with her and so makes her marry
him.
Against this she rebels but the

rescue provides the clinch finish and
closes a picture that Is economically
produced and suitable for the small
houses for which it was undoubtedly
designed.
Hoxle is as usual In this picture

while the heroine whose name isn't

given, proves herself a corking flap-
per.
The others in the cast are okay

and the outdoor shots fill the eye at
times particularly some snow scenes
on the mountainside. SUk,

(Continued on page 46)

EASTER and HAZEtTON
Dancing
8 Mins.; Threo (Special)
Chicago, Chicago

Chicago, June 21.

Fred Easter and Ruth Hazelton
are dar.cers, with the opening dis-
closing the woman in a huge glided
cage, elevated eight feet from the
stage, with the man romping about
aa a cat. She makes a swan dive
from the stage, witb the man
catching her. The routine that fol-

lows la cleverly executed. For a
finish he strangles her and drags
her off the stage.

It was picturesque and deserved
all the applause received,

Selznick's Inducements
The Selznlck sales organization

will offer exhibitors special induce*
ments for booking pictures in New
York next month, to be known mm
Leeter Adier Month.
Adler Is in charge of the New

Tork exchange.

T

THE MITCHELL BROS.
SINGING BANJOISTS FROM THE SOUTH

THIS SEASON
ORIfllNAL CONTRACTS BKLD OTKB

1 Wmu "'*«>"'' Theatre, Bt. Lonls Held over « weeks
1 Wili ^'"•""'ui-a MetropolltAD. Urn Angeles Held ever S weeks
1 W>.b !^7™*'." *"<' California Theatres, Ban FTmneUco Held over 5 weeks
1 wS^fc n '^^.'"-J'"'"''*- !>"•»" Held ever S weeks
I WmL f'BPltol Theatre, St. Paul Held over t weeks
• VrZi. i?\* J*"'"*^'''-

Mlnnenpolls Held over t weeksweeui Uaiiiban « Kats Theatres, Chicago Held over » weeks

NOW PLAYING BALABAN A KATZ
^^^^ WONDER THEAlllES, CHICAGOWEEK JUNE 23—TIVOLI WEEK JUNE 30—RIVIERIA

New York Representative: ARTiroB JPIZZI

LORELEI KENDLER and NELLA
HILLHOUSE

Dance Divertissoment \
3 Mins. \

Rivoli, New York
New Tork, June 23.

These two young ladies have
worked out a double toe routine
that is fetchlngly presented at the
Rivoli this week. The girls are
much better in this seml-cIassical
stuff than they Were in a routine
of straight stepping that they tried

a couple of weeks ago. They work
well in unison in this effort and
earned a hearty hand from a small
house.
Their costuming was also pic-

turesque. Fred.

MIRIAM LAX
Prima Donna
6 Mint. •

Rivoli, New York.
New Tork, June 23.

The manner in which "The Song
of Songs" is presented at the Rivoli
this week la effective. Miss tAx,
with a piano accompanist, holds the
stage in front of a divided set with
a huge moon in the background. The
first verse and chorus are given
with the piano aa the sole musical
accompaniment, but the orchestra
Joins on the final chorus. The num-
ber was well received. Fred.

THE 08SMANS
Banjoists

9 Mins.

Rivoli, Baltimore

Baltimore, June 21.

Two young men who perform "in
one" with an acccmipantst by the
full house orchestra. The turn Is

straight without any bizarre cos-
tumes or trick accessories.
The boys, while lacking in stage

presence, pick mean banjos and
render satisfactorily a program
ranging from "Stars and Stripes"
to a medley of Southern airs.
The program, while 'safe and

the turn was short and snappy, as
satisfactory, lacked originality, but
a film house musical act should be.

BUYS TWO BEVERLT HOUSES
Beverly, Mass., June 24.

One of the largest business
changes in this city for some time
took place this week when the
ownership of the Ware and Larcom
picture houses passed to the Qraves
Theatre Co., with possession at once.
The company's Interest In this city

will be looked after by Homer A.
Graves and his son, Allard A.
Graves, who came to Beverly from
St. Johnsbury, Vt., and Lebanon,
N. H. Thomas Woodbury, who has
been in the employ of the Ware
brothers, who up to last week con-
ducted the Ware theatre, will re-
main with the new company and
devote his time between the two
theatres.

THBEE COMPANIES COMBINE
The Erbograph, Craftsman and

Republic film laboratories are now
combined. These "independenta"
have arranged a fixed schedule of
prices.

Steubenville's New HeoM
SteubenviUe, O.. June it.

tb9 contract for the construc-
tion of a new movie theatre waa
awarded to the R. R. Kitchen Con-
struQtlon Company of Wheeling by
Biggie Brothers.

New Woat Coast Houao
Lo« Angeles, June M.

West Coast Theatre*, Inc. bavo
filed plana for a >,S0O aeater at
Washington and Vermont avenueo.

>

Bill Yearaley With R.-C.
"Bill" Tearsley la retiring from

Associated First National Ploturea
to go with J. D. Williams and tho
Rlts-Carlton Pleturea.

BALLET DIVERTISSEMENTS
Gambarelli and Capitol Chorus
13 Mins.
Capitol, New York

New Tork, June 23.

Three nambers in the ballet di-

vertissement offered here this week.
The first is a "Danse Arabe" by
Doris Nlles, assisted by James Par-
ker Coombs, who has the rather
unexacting post of spectator.

"The Music Box Doll," a solo of-

fering by Mile. Gambarelli, was de-
lightful and wonderfully done. The
final number was "The Waltz of the
Flowers," with Gambarelli and the
Capltors ballet corps, also pretty

and. well handled, lo Jhtedi

y

The **hig thrill" drama
of the year.

THOS. H. INGE'S

^'THOSE
WHO
DANCE"

By George Kibbe Turner

Adapted by Arthur Statter

Directed by Lambert Hillyer

Under personal supervision of Thomas H. Ince

with BLANCHE SWEET, BESSIE LOVE,

WARNER BAXTER, ROBERT AGNEW

^^ "

at the

MARK STRAND
New York City

JUNE 29th

A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION
/
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ROBERT WARWICK & CO. (3)

Dramatic Sketch

S4 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set)

Palace.

Robert Warwick Is one dramatic

and picture star who has broueht to

vaudeville something it understands.

has the necessary action after tt

gets moving and is Immune from

the censors. The time limit, 24

minutes, is responsible for its obvi-

ousness, but It's well written, well

put on, and well acted vaudeville

which will doubtless carry Mr. War-

wick as far as he wants to go In the

twice daily.

A marriage of convenience (aw far

•a the man la concerned) is on the

tapis, but the outspoken admission

of the girl that she Is not ia love

with him horrifies the man. who
charges her with being Influenced

by the blase writings of one Robert

Cavanaugh (Mr. Warwick), who is

bidden behind the foliage in th*

conservatory where the conversation

between the couple takes place. He
overhears her state that, although

•he does not know the writer, she Is

In love with him.

She anticipates the presence of

Cavaitaugh or some other man In the

conservatory and induces her fiance

to stroll outside, within sight, so that

If any man comes Into the conserva-

tory he can Watch and see her vamp
the later arrival. The arrangement
Is that if the latter becomes too

strenuous In his approaches, she will

drop her handkerchief apd he (the

fiance) can Interrupt the tete-a-tete,

on the signal.

Warwick enters and In due course,

belnfe led up to It by the woman,
he clasps her In his arms and Is

doing a marathon osculatory stunt,

when In walks the fiance. After a
verbal castigation of both, he breaks
bis engagement to the girl. She, be-
ing now free, at once blames War-

i^wtck for the breach and holds htm
to his spoken word that he will pub-
lish the announcement of his en-
gagement to her.

In the next scene he has kept hi?
word. They have I.een married for
six months, but her conduct and the
thought that she tricked the man
into marrying her, has caused dis-
agreements and a breach between
them. Fuel Is added through the
former fiance still visiting the house
to the disgust of the husband, who
actually catches his wife in the arms
of her former sweetheart and orders
him out This scene is well played
between the three, restraint beinii
the keynote.
The following scene between hus-

band and wife is emotional and also
well played.
The work of the Japanese butler

or valet Is very good. After the
quarrel, when the husband hints at
suicide in order ^o free his wife so
she can marry the other chap, he
(the Jap) tips oft the wife, who
really loves her husband. She waits
until it seems he is about to tak'i
the Remington route, then she

out and struggie.s for therushes
gun.
The husband,

lease her arms.

JIMMY HU88EY and CO. (2)

"Getting a Ticket" (Skit)

21 Mint.; Threo

Palace

Jinuny Hussey got some tough
breaks on his return to big time
vaudeville, after a five years' ab-
sence. A picture which explains the
Initial happenings leading up to the
conclusion of his act. Is in the Zieg-
feld storehouse, and, although he
has been trying to get it for a cou-
ple of weeks, he was unable to do
so. From the Zlegfeld storehouse
came Monday, Just before the mati-
nee, a full sized lobby photograph
for Jimmy Instead of his picture
reel.

The film is of about five minutes
duration, and is crammed with
novelty effects, expert driving and
trick photography which Is a yelL
Falling the film. Jack Osterman

introduced the story verbally, and
then, when curtain rose, Jinuny
was discovered seated in an auto-
mobile which an officer has ordered
him to pull to the side of the road.
Tho cop, well played by Jim's
coualo. Eddie Hickey, bawls Hussey
out for speeding, and the cross-fire
stuff Is full of funny lines (the act
is credited to Eddie Cantor), and
Hussey gets ail there Is to get out
of them, ably fed by Hickey, who
is virtually the straight man In po-
lice uniform. Sammy Stept Is also
billed, but, owing to the necessary
reconstruction of the act, he could
not be used.
The automobile scene, however,

scored heavily as It was, and Jimmy
had to respond to the Incessant ap-
plause with a song, and after that
two more. Then he had to make a
speech and beg oft. So he can not
complain In view of all circum-
stances. It was a pity his props
were not on hand for his return
opening on the big time, but this
has probably been attended to by
now, and the rest need not worry
him. Vah

hearing the shot,
which are around

his neclc, throws her oft and exits.
The Jap has been watching. As th"
wife slips oft the couch in a faint,
thf wily Oriental picks up the gun.
fires it and lays It beside his mis-
tress.

The husband hearing the shot,
rushes back and. seeing his wife
uricon.«cious, concludes she h,is shot
herself. As he also loves her, he
picks her up and shows his remorse
at her action, which he believes he
is responsible for. She comes out of
the faint and the reconciliation is
perfected. They are In each others
arms when the phone rings. The
former fiance Is downstairs.
The Jap waits for no orders, but

answering the phdnet he calls the
man's name, adding, "Hello!" and.
with a sly look at the couple of love
birds on the couch, he laughs and
•ays "Good night, ' and hangs up.
Curtain.
Edith King as Mora, the wife, acts

Inteliigentiy and is classy In the
Character. Colin Hunter as tho
fiance does well and plays with dig
nlty. Mr. Kurasaltl as tlie Japanese
valet is about as Ideal for the part
as one of his race could be.

Alan Brooks staged the playlet
Which accounts for the good direc-
tion and telling climaxes. His hand
Is also seen In the settings, reminis-
cent of his own vaudeville act.

"Dollars and Sense." Three distinct
scenes are made out of the one
setting, a conservatory, a compart-
ment of a living room, and the en-
tire library-living room it.solf.

Well written and prc-'cnted. clev-

erly staged and acted, "I'.onds That
Separate,'' Is a *taei vehicle for^Wnr-

RAYMOND BOND CO. (2)

Comedy Sketch

24 Mins.; Fuil (Special)
5th Ave.

Raymond Bond, reputed to have
been formerly In stock, but also In
Variety's files with three different
sketchea, has evidently acquired an-
other vehicle along similar lines to
his last effort, according to the list-

ing.

Accompanied by another man and
woman, the action takes place with-
in a business office having Bond as
the underling, engaged to the* ste-
nographer and depicting a "sap"
characterization afraid to ask for
a raise and ridiculed by his em-
ployer. The finish has him doing
an about face, securing the inc.i.ase
in salary and dragging the girl oft
to the minister.
Bond plays the skit nicely and re-

ceives average support from the as-
sisting duo. The acts looks to be
running overly long at present, but
that should be easily remedied, and
the material smoothed out fo. a rer-
tain swing around the intermediate
houses. The set is a plain Interior.
The dialog Is conducive to the

liprht comedy ohjective aimed for
with Bond's personal contribution of
sufTlcient merit to hold It up.

Skig.

BROWNE and ROGERS
Talk and Songs
12 Mins.; Two
American Roof

Man and woman combination
that can handle material, but Is

hnadlcappcd by lack of It. They
have a s.Ttisfactory enough skit for
this grade of time, but bespeak of
llmitlc.>;s possibilities with the as-
sistance of good author.
Their present opening Is a re-

verse flirtition introduction with
the girl out to "make" the man and
ho, wise to the usual routine, par-
rying each tlirust. Most of It is

obvious, but the airy persiflage Is to
the liking of the thrice-daily fans.
The woman has appearance and

looks as if she could wear "ritzier"
clothes. The man handles the com-
edy, she foiling expertly. He has
a happy manner of kidding the turn
that could be introduced with al-
most any routine. Aid.

ELLA SHIELDS (2)

Songs;

22 Mine., Full (Special),

Alhambra, London.

Iiondon, June 10.

Although classified as a new act,

Ella Shields' present performance is

very little diftei from the one

which won her popularity. ThS pro-
duction Is programmed as by Nor-
man Lee and the audience is as-
sured Miss Shields will appear, as
herself. In one of the numbers. She
does, as far as donning skirts and
feminine underdressing is concerned,
but the numl>er "WaHzing," Is

mediocre and outside her scope, with
the result the audience Is only too
glad to see her back In trousers.
On top of this 'departure from her

ordinary routine she has a flddle-

player, Maurice Sterndale. He plays
well enough, but is in the act solely
for the purpose of giving the star
a chance to change frbm her mas-
culinity Into the frills and furbelows
of her sex. Beyond the appearance
as a woman and the Inclusion of the
fiddler, there is Uttle fresh in the
act. Her numbers have a distinctly

familiar flavor and one Is merely
a better dressed version of her
famous "Burlington Bertie," with
the locale changed from Bow to
Wimbledon, which will only be ap-
preciated by Londoners.
The act Is played in a special

parple and green "tab" setting with
a centre opening revealing ordinary
back drops changed for each num-
ber. This change of backcloth la

Ineffective as Is the big crystal
standard lamp which remains on
the stage throughout.
The act received the warm wel-

come always given an old and tried
favorite and its weak point Is un-
doubtedly the number In the dress
of the clever male Impersonator's
»ex- Jolo.

JACK TRAINOR and CO. (2)

Comedy Skit

18 Mins.; Two
58th St.

Jack Tralnor has a brisk little
skit, built along well-trodden paths,
but lifted from the rut by the in-
telligent work of Tralnor and his
support.
Traihor plays the aged rounder

he has done for many years. In
this case he is a flirtatious old boy
with a pocket Jammed with hand-
kerchiefs for use as an aid of mak-
ing chance female acquaintance-
ships. So much of his time and
dough la absorbed In skirts that
wifie is neglected and left with-
out even pocket money. So, with
the aid of an extremely pretty lit-
tle friend of hers, she works a
variation of the old badger game
and relieves him of a nice, fat
bankroll.
This is accomplished by the wife,

heavily veiled, posing as the mother
of the girl, with whom the old
would-be roue has flirted and sup-
posedly trifled. He finally discov-
ers the trick too late, resolves to ac-
cept the advancing years and swear
oft the chickens, only to follow a
new one off stage as the curtain
falls.

Trainer's performance gets the
ntaxlmum out of every line and
situation, although some of the
dialog is a trifle zippy.
The girl has about the biggest

share of looks seen In vaudeville
in some time and she seems to
know how to sell it. One little
d.nncc she docs Is far from bad. The
older woman, playing the wife, is
also a capable performer.
The act has enough snap and

comedy value to take It to the bet-
ter houses.

Designers and Makers

of Highest Class

Vaudeville Productions

p. DODD ACKERMAN
3Cf:NI(p STUpiOS, Inc.
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BRADY and MAHONY
Songs and Comedy

.

12 Mins.; One
58th St.

A typical example of the aver-
age small time two-men act of
some years ago; cross-flre, gags,
parodies, and more talk, ail of It

ghastly from all the standpoints of
better comedy, but similarly sure-
fire for any three-a-day audience.
In the case of Brady and Mahony
there is no denying that the boys
were a substantial hit when seen.
The comic plays a Hebrew type,

whose chief bid for laughs is his
failure to understand the "big"
words used by the feeder. One
unusual Incident Is the failure to
sing a ballad, which Is to be lauded.

[The parodies are of the usiial
"ppp" variety, with the punch, al-

wiys broad. If not rather vulgar.
Tljird" h^re the nien ' took several
bo|w5. For the better circuits, how
«ver. their erttire approach would
'*jave'^'<oi4jW different' ' - ' '*•

'
' ' I

HANS BEATZ and PARTNER
Equilibrists

12 Mins.1 On* (Speelal)

Hippodrom*

This male duo undoubtedly have
a sensational routine of eaulllbrls-

tic stunU that will make them a
sensation on any bilL

The featured member is the un-
derstander. He is of robust stature

and of unusual physical strength.

Openii g with a neat line of hand
and head balancing on the ground
with the partner as the mount, they
follow with even more dUBcult
routines atop a ladder balanced on
the shoulder of the understander
and then a polb.

Proved a sensation here on sec-

ond after the intermission. A great

act for anywhere.

FRANK HUNTER and CO. (4)

Comedy
17 Mins.; l/a and Full (Special Set)

rifth Ave.

Frank Hunter assumes the role

of a "wop." The scene shows the in-

terior of a siorago house with a
man presiding. Entering, the Italian

indulges in cross-flre with straight

with numerous exchanges anent the
visitor's best glrL The talk, while
not eftulgently bright or witty, got
laughs, mainly through the Italian's

methods and experience in this sort

of comedy which borders on hokum
A woman looking for a trunk fur-

nished some snickers, with the scene
shifting to full stage and Introduc-
ing a moving van fashioned after
the Toonerville cartoons.
The "wop" Is the driver of the

vehicle, with the "boss" of the es-
tablishment haggling with the
woman over the price. At his orders
tne van Is loaded and unloaded, with
many howls accuring through col-
lapsible furniture, the lifting and
carrying of other pieces of house-
hold goods, including a lounge and
prop piano.
A toy balloon bit with Hunter

placing several of the Inflated skins
inside his loose-fltting trousers and
bursting them in a series of flops
upon the floor brought additional
glee.

Should be able to make the grade
In the majority of pop houses. De-
spite some lapses and familiar lines,
the act found favor here, with Hun-
ter holding up the bulk of the
burden.

SMITH and BARKER (1)

Comedy Playlet

20 Mins.; Three (Special)
American Roof
This act has been around the

east for several weeks. It tran-
spires in a doctor's office which
has a domestic air, owing to the
penurlty of the young and strug-
gling medico which necessitates the
use of the office as a home for his
wife. They've been married three
months and he has been struggling
for five with the mental arithmetic
on the income disclosing a $2.20
net earning per month for the five
months' period.

JChey are up against it for food
with the Doc deciding to hire out
as the grocery errand boy. Mean-
time, the rich Hetty Sage, Incog-
nito, arrives, claiming all the ail-
ments In the medical lexicon.
Despite her insistence, the medico
(as only a recent graduate could
do) refuses to proselyte his pro-
fession and advises the woman she
ia healthier than he Is. He, how-
ever, prescribes a Pollyanna rem-
edy In the form of some' optimistic
advice, whereupon the wealthy
woman discloses her Identity, an-
nounces she has taken this means
to find an honest doctor and Install
him as head of the -new public hos-
pital she has Just opened.
The playing Is fast and the

laughs many. While not wholly
consistent, there Is much to com-
mend this sketch. For the big
three-a-day it cannot miss and has
a chance in the larger houses.

Abel.

OALLAQHER and BHEAN
Singing

IB Mins.| OiM (•peelal)
Hipp«dr«m«
Oallagtaer and Sheaa are return.''

ing to vaudevlUo after a season wm
-areenwlch Village FoUlea" TlS
are praoUoally doing the same s^
duolog which put them over first b
vaude and then In musical comedy
with the exception of having sblftes
the. locale to Paris Instead of Egypt
Gallagher does a fancy "Froa*

with Shean atUred In corduroy
togs as an art student. An unblUaJ
girl assists half way down the sM.
providing Prencby atmo8ph«ni
and singing the refrain in French.
The "two Misters" ran away with

the show and later knocked theift
cold with a campaign stanza, plus,
ging AL Smith. *

Held them in next to closing, de» j
spite sultry weather and entertained 1
them to Queen's taste. '-

"-^

H
•-1
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WALTER NEWMAN and CO. (2)
Comedy Sketch

17 Mins.; Full (Speeist)
23d St.

In the presentment of the "Bat--
tling Terry" skit, Walter Newman ^i

skates close to the comedy theme of •

his former vehicle In that he te-*"*!
tains the brusque character type he"^
plays and as a comedy side has a It

wise-cracking stenog. At the lSd'<^
Street the Newman act was well re. ''.

celved and scored general iaughtcr;''1
showing apparently that It is "tit4
home" in the popular- priced thea*' "'

<res. •*

"Battling Terry" brings nothing '«

new to vaudeville, although New-
man and the two women as.slstlng,'

particularly the one doing the •'I

slangy secretary, work up their' 'l

crossfire effectively, . i

Newman plays a Judge visited by-^
an actress, who later reveals her-
self as the wife of the Judge's soiv.

i

"Battling Terry," matched to fight

'

that night In the Judge's town fo*
$26,000. win or lose. She wants the
fight to go through without court '

interruption. The Judge has filed ^

the proper papers whereby hs '

grants injunction authority upon'**

the request oi one Thaddeus WhltSj'*
of the Good Citizens' League, to''

prevent the mill. '
' '1

After quite a bit of flippant dla-
'

logue, with the Judge holding the,'*

central spot ftnd at times swinging '^

Into burlesque through a tightfltting

green dress the stenog wears, the'

Judge calls oft the flght Injunctloti'^

when he learns his Terry is tha^.'

one to get the $25,000 and^lves th<^'

actress an embrace for the flnale.

Mark.

,S\

THE REFORMER . ,

Monolog
15 Mins.; One
American Roof

Billed merely as The Reformer, .

this monologlst who is of the Joseph
K. Watson -Senator Murphy school.

(Including much familiar material

that may have originated witk»

either), played the Roof the last

half of last week as a "special ea-
gagement," according to the biUlngi

The pre-Democratlc Conventlo* -I

period made it opportune.
The Reformer, with material tbat»

sounds like a combination of Aaro>
Hoffman and Andy Rice, touches on
several points humorously even If

they are not timely. Such cracks

about the hlgrh cost of coal and eggs

and mentioning the lack of s -

"Father's Day," June 15, one was.

celebrated, counts against the suJi-

'

total, although it Is otherwise as
Interesting 15 minutes. ^'-

Pop house sure-fire. AheU -

LES PERETTOS
Bar Balancing

7 Mins.; Three (Interior)
American Roof

Man and woman. Open with a
dance that drew little -as a starter.
More attention when they went into
their act proper, which consisted of

a series of tricks by the pair on a
rope att.Tched to a trapeze bar, with
another bar upon Which the woman
worked. The man supported an iron
upright, fo which w.ns attached a
ro^e, used Ijy t,he woman for fast
spiral swlnKS. This was effective
and .ippl.auded.

frhe act should' do well either in

an early or closlhg turn In the pop

O'ROURKE and JACKSON
Singing
16 Mins.; One
5<ih Ave.
Two cleancut young fellows with

fine voices. One a high baritone'

the other a tenor, excellently con*
]

troled. They have a very well ar-

ranged repertoire of songs and

know how to put them over.

Carrying tuxedoes with distinc-

tion, they look like college lads, but

their excellent stage presence be-

speaks experience. The way they

handle^ a pop ballad, using photo-

praphs to accentuate the lyrics,

spoke volumes for their showman-
ship and appreciation of detail.

This team should have no trouble .

In making the big time row.

Do You Want Work?

HARRY mmih
302 Loop End BIdg., CHICAGO.

Can Get You Plenty of It

llnoklnc Kxxelnsirrly with WfBtrrn OlB<'*

n. r. Kflth Eirhaniti-. Orpheum •'
We.stern Viiii<lrTlUe Mannffcru' A"'"

WRITE, W'lREi'CAi.L'"^
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aeSSie WYNNE and CO.

Ainaing, Dancing, Talkino.

SllMiM.; on« and 1/a (Drap*.)

•Ml Av«.

Departing from her wlabltahed

rinnle of many years. Besale Wynne
iTnow appearing In * singing, danc-

ToK and talking act, assisted by two

men. They are musicians, although

^rmltted to alternate In a number

^ talking episodes, with not always

haopy results. This was manifestly

obvious in the "Little Butterfly" con-

tribution, with Miss Wynne the un-

fortunate Japanese heroine. The
IJeutenant Plnkerton player, despite

bis natty and resplendent appear-

Mce In white naval uniform, never

''g^nied to be In the character. A
real musical comedy actor with a

personality might have lifted the

affair to some consideration and

glossed over Rs many shortcomfhgs.

Mies Wynne sang weakly, tho^igh

effectively, throughout her live types

of women. But there Is no denying

bcr style of delivery and manner have

become somewhat antedated. How-
«v«-, she still retains some of her

fonner wlnsomeness, and this may
7 aid in creating some demand for her

"I" aervlGea. .

Nevertheless, the act as It stands

will need considerable re-routlnlng

before It can hope to land the better

grade houses where yetO-s ago she

^sed to be an asset on the bills.

t1 Special curtains and set pieces lent

plenty of class. Some of the talk

was too subtle, with the Intended

Unes for laughs falling to register

as solidly as they might have read

\ in script form.
*

^ The audience greeted the affair en-
couragingly. Miss Wynne worked
hard and invested her labors with
the right kind of speed. Violin and

\' piano interpolations by the men also

fgured.

•NUIT TRAQIQUE DE RA8P0U-
TINE"

2-Act Drama
Grand Quignol, Paris

Paris, June 17.

A. P. Antoine, a young and fresh
arrival in the domaine of play-
wrights, has his own version of
the tragic end of the Russian
priest, Raspoutlne, which the
Grand Guigi^ol has mounted In
creditable style.

In the first act the author re-
veals the preparations for the mur-
der, to be by poison. Count Serge
Stepanovitcta has the necessary
dose of cyanide to be mixed with
the wine offered to Raspoutlne
when he enters the private apart-
ent of the empress. Confederates
ar4 ready with a oar to carry off
Ibe body.
But Telene Friedman is an-

ounced as calling to see the priest.
Bbe is a spy from Germany, brlng-
iag him a message and funds. The
two plotters talk of the work and

'; 4rlnk the poisoned wine.
\\ Helens falla dead, but the monk
I*
ttfuses <to throw off this mortal
•oil, making superhuman efforts to
live. He suspects foul play and

> flees from the room. The con-
spirators follow and Vladimir
farlkovitch shoots the now his-
torical Oregori Efflmovltch Ras-
»outlne like a wild anlml.

> Jean Max is a reincarnated Rus-
sian monk' whose death Is still a
Mystery excepting to the Grand
GaignoL
Time will show how near this

Aramatic sketch is near the truth,

k"""*- Maxa plays Countess Anna
rTostow, one of the plotters.

The program Includes also a re-
.
rival of "lA Maleon des Tenebres,"
• one-act drama by Pol d'Kstoc

•JJd
Chas. Hellem, and a couple of

•hort broad sketches already seen.

Kendrew.

THE DUPONTS (2)
JugOling.
tt Mint.; IJ/a (Special Drop).
•th Ave.

Man and woman in Juggling act,
*lth former in eccentric make-up.
Wore loose-fltting trousers and of-
«ered the usual routine of dancing
»nd manipulating small balls to the

t
**''»'"Panlment of music. Woman

t makes good appearance and also
» ngures conspicuously.

One bit which helped In cementing
* Rood Impression was when the man
winuitaneously Juggled a napkin,
Plate and apple, alternating by eat-mg the fruit and also incidentally

.

wiping his mouth with the cloth.

•

,.*^*<=«"cnt returns resulted with
weir final trick, that of bouncing a
number of the tiny globes upon two
"nitns supported by three pieces of

L U^ attached to the side of the

iSr,
"'"''"' ^y * ^"^'^^ °' uniform

fr"^'^'''^ accurate delivery they m.in-
•BM !•) Imitate the rhythm andJJeat-

v.,"..'
"Inimmer on martial parade.

"ell received.
Can open some of the better grade

REYNOLDS and SAXON
Banjo and Violin

,

10 Mins.} On*
S8th St.

Reynolds and fiaxon look aa
though they had Just received their
B. A.'8 from Princeton or Yale. Per-
haps they never aaw the Inside of
either, but In appearance and man-
nerisms they certainly suggest the
campus and frat house. Their hair
Is' slicked back neatly and their
tuxes are new-fashioned and well-
tailored.

A Boutlne with banjo an^ flddle Is

thelr< specialty. Both are real mu-
Biiclana, not only at Jazz stuff, but at
& couple of better-grade composi-
tions. The violinist holds his Instru-
ment in all sorts of trick positions,

and finally, as a last encore, brings
from his pocket a little flddle not
a foot long or two inches wide, play-
ing the mcancat kind of blues on it.

The combination of banjo and
violin is novel for vaudeville and the
refined, unobtrusive personality of
the boys even more unusual. Deuc-
Ing it to a half-full house, they
blocked the show completely and
could have played another ten min-
utes.

APARTMENT TO LET" (4) (No.
12 Co.)
pomedy Sketch
18 Mins.; Full Stag*
58th St.

"Apartment to Let," by Elliot Nu-
gent and Howard Lindsay, proved so
successful when presented at the
best houses some weeks ago. Us pro-
ducers, Lewis & Gordon, decided to
put out a No. 2 company for the in-

termediate theatres. The original

four-star cast was composed of
lanet Beecher, Olive Wyndham, Vio-
let Kemble Cooper and Harry C.
Browne. This company Includes
Jane Meredith, Linda Carlton, Helen
Mayon and Louis Ancker.

It seems that a bit of hokum has
been inserted here and there, but
for Mk: most part the sketch has
been presented exactly as before. It

Is still a smartly and expertly writ-
ten skit of Fifth avenue sham (in

the first company it was Park ave-
nue) with a touch of- satire and
jmuch clever dialog.

The cast does very well, although
It would be obviously unfair to make
comparisons. Mr. Ancker, particu-
larly, seemed to hit the spirit.

The turn will not arouse the favor-
able comment in the cheaper houses
that It did on Broadway. It is too
sophisticated and lacking In slap-

stick. However, there are laughs
enough for almost anyone, and it Is

sure to bring nice, polite applause in

those neighborhoods where they ad-
mire it as something that la Just a
bit beyond their reach at times.

JFRAWLEY and MARWICK (2)

.Songs, Talk and Dancing
116 Mins.; One
5th Ave.
In the present turn. Bill Frawley

(formerly of Frawley and ^Louise)

has gone in for a straight singing,

talking and dancing act instead of a
pretentious production. His pres-

ent partner is a blond young woman
of excellert appearance uid fairly

well versed in the requiranente of

the turn.
The offering Is moulded on fa-

miliar lines and does not contain
anything that might be considered
smart or bright beyond one or two
cross-fire quips. On the jrhole the
routine is conventional with the
act falling to loom any better than
the rank and file of similar contribu-
tions seen on the various two and
three-a-day circuits.

Miss Marwick Indulged In a
backward and forward high kicking
dance at the finish which failed t4

lift matters to any exceptional class.

Couple not likely to get very far
with present vehicle.

FRANCHELLA TRIO
Acrobatic
10 Min<.; Three
American Roof >,

Male trio afCecllng "club" at-

mosphere for the opening. De-
velops into a breezy hand-to-hand
turn. The men alternate as "un-
derstanders" for the topmounter,
although the burlier of the two for

the getaway supports his partners

In a two-high pyramid.
Good pop house closers. Abel.

L'EDUCATION MANQUEE
Russian Ballet Sketch
Theatre Champs- Elysees, Paris

Paris, June 16.

The Inducement that prompted
Serge do Diaghilew to Include the

"Saynete" of Kinm.Tniiel Chabricr.

entitled, "L'Kducatlon Manquec,"
(Neglected Education) Into the pro-

gram of the Monte Carlo Russian
ballets at the Theatres dee Champs-
ISlysccs, Is not revealed. But there

must have been some mysterious

reason, perhaps as an opposi^ioo

PALACE
Tbs long delayed hot weather ar-

rived as that thermometer of show
business, the Palace told it (about
three quarters filled Monday night,
in spite of thks being Democratic
Convention week). A good bill too.
Lucas and Inez, the graceful ex-

ponents of slow motion equilibrium,
started the bill oft splendidly, and
received plenty of applause. Second
spot, usually call "The Morgue
Special," held the Arthur and Mor-
ton Havel operetta, "Lover's Lane,"
but this capable little company, in-
cluding Helen Lockhart, (Mrs. Ar-
thur Havel), Kathryn Dearborn and
Beth Chaplin, livened it up to the
extent of several encores.
Rae Eleanor Ball and Brother did

their usual devoirs with violin and
cello and landed their usual hit.
The picture film used by Jask

Osterman for his opening, with the
side remarks he makes on the film
favorites he shows is a funny com-
bination and a noevlty. It shows
Jack with his usual assurance vis-
iting film stars, but the screen tells

a story for laughs. His monolog
and song finish went over big, too.
He received a basket of flowers,
which, seemed to non-plus him.
(Robeert Warwick and Co., (Edith

King, Colin Hunter and H. S. Kura-
eakl, the latter a clever little Jap-
anese) presented "Bonds That Sep-
arate," one of the most satisfactory
sketches any legitimate star has
brought to this house, (new acts).
After Intermission, Jimmy Hussey
landed a big sized hit, although
working under difflculties. (new
acts).
Gus Edwards "Fountain of Toutl^

of 1924" consumed so much time at
the matinee that one act had to be
cut out and another cut to nothing
was moved down to next to closing
at night, doing 80 minutes, much
too long, with many walkouts, leav-
ing very few to see the closing act.
The Three Lordons, a casting
trampoline act, under the circum-
stances did very well, closing the
show about 11.30.

Several box parties were present
including one with Wild Bill Ryan,
the Denver delegate to the conven-
tion as host, a crowd of moving
picture stars who came to give the
Warwick sketch the onceover, and
another party of which Jack Kearns,
Dempsey's manager, was chaperone.
Kearns sent Huesey some flowers
and they were on exhibition in the
lobby. Vol.

HIPPODROME
Crackerjack bill for convention

week at this house, with the return
of Gallagher and Shean as the out-
standing feature. Five new features
and six holdovers on the 11-act
brace, with two of the former new
acts. Despite humid weather, house
three-quarters full and all compen-
sated with one of the smoothest and
best spotted bills of the season.
"Cheyenne Days" proved adequate

in the Introductory spot, with Horn-
beck and his associates giving a re-
markai>ly clever conception of west
ern sports, such as rope twirling,
bronk busting and steer roping,
which provided a happy division of
comedy and skill.

Pletro, accordeorlst, on next, reg-
istered his usual hit with a varied
repertoire of both classical and pop
selections, followed by Bostock's Rid-
ing School, which projected that ac-
complished equestrienne, Ullian St.
Leon, and four other skillful riders,
who provided an adequate circus
flavor to the bill. Moran and Mack,
blackface comics, kept them laugh-
ing.

"See America First," one of
Hockey and Green'rf production acts,
featuring Leo Donnelly, proved an
extraordinarily delightful flash that
was helped materially by the wise-
cracking Donnelly as tourist guide.
Aided by the Foster ballet girls, the
act bore all the earmarks of scenes
from a summer revue rather than a
vaude contribution.
GUda Gray, also aided by the Hip

show to the Paris soirees of Count
de Beaumont at the Clgale.
Gontran, a youthful nobleman,

has Just married Helene. He has
been highly educated, but knows not
how to begin making love, or give
his bride the happiness she lawfully
anticipates. Fortunately a thunder
storm breaks out before the girl be-
comes exasperated. They are scared
to death and the newly wedded
couple fall in one another's arms,
the episode completing the bride-
groom's education. When his tutor
hurries to his timid pupil's as-
sistance he finds he Las nothing fur-
ther to teach the young man.
On this meagre plot of the libret-

tists Vanloo and Leterrier the com-
poser, Chabrler, wrote his score in

1879, and today it bears the mark
of its period. The dialog has been
converted into recitatives by Darius
Mllhaud, and the audience had dlf

Acuity in following the words sung
giving vent to its disapproval by oc-
casional strident whistles and nasty
remarks during the performance.
The mounting of this short

operetta 'was not above reproach,
and likewise elicited unfavorable
remarks from a critical, dissatisfied

audience, which was not afraid to

lexprcsH its fcelinssi , .
i ,

l^mdife^o..

girls, opened the second part, and
contributed practically the same pro-
gram as last week, earning good
returns. Hans Beatz and Partner
followed with equilibristic feats.

(New Acts.)
Abe Lyman and his California

Band, on next, duplicated the pre-
vious week's sensation, rendering
five numbers and then trotting on
Gilda Gray in Chink costume and
the Foster girls for "LImehouse
Blues," which proved a big wind-up.
Gallagher and Shean were the

walkaways next to closing, receiving
a reception upon their entrance. The
audience couldn't seem to get enough
of them. (New Acts.)
The SutcUffe Family, holdovers,

closed with a combination of Scottish
melodies and dances.
Altogether a great bill that dem-

onstrated its drawing ability at both
performances Monday.

5TH AVE.
Business at the Fifth Avenue on

Monday night was far from being
brisk. The house was three-quar-
ters full, with the show not playing
as well as It probably read on the
books. The Folly girls, O'Rourke
and Jackson, a two-men singing
team, and Mabel Burke were con-
spicuous, figuring in three specially
arranged episodes. One that fol-
lowed the Charles B. Lawlor turn
was played In the same special drop
with all hands attired as tough char-
acters in the dress of the Bowery
residents of twenty-odd years ago.
A characteristic dance also was in-
serted.
For a climax Miss Burke Im-

personated Miss Liberty In a cos-
tume patterned and designed after
the American flag. Here she had an
opportunity to sing Irving Berlin's
Al Smith campaign song, "We'll -AH
Go Voting for Al." Although the
customers were presented with slips
containing the chorus, many, either
because of the heat or for some
other unexplained reason, took a
passive interest In the proceedings.
The Duponts, man and woman

(New Acts), comedy Juggling, open-
ed. Charles B. Lawlor sang his own
song, "The Sidewalks of New York,"
In addition to "The Upper Ten and
Lower Five" besides a recent com-
position which he calls "In the Arms
of Old Mother McCree."
Frank Hunter and Co. aroused

some merriment while Bessie Wynne
(New Acts) made a vigorous bid to
Stage a come-back in a three peo*
pie affair, the effort, somewhat dif-

ferent from what this former head-
liner has been doing. Just missed.
. Number five position was reserved
for Frawley and Marwick, formerly
of Frawley and Louise (New Acts).
They managed to do well, but not
as well as was anticipated.
Al Moore's U. S. Jazz band worked

up the program to a spirit of inter-
est with Moss and FYey taking ad-
vantage of the gap In real comedy
for a complete cleanup. They had
to cut their routine here and there
because of the lateness of the show.
Just the same, what they did dis-
played their class as entertainers.
A number of new witticisms were
introduced.

AMERICAN ROOF
Nothing to shout about the Amer-

ican Roof show Monday night. The
humidity was made to order for roof
business, but the audience atop the
American was unusually small and
the heat aippeared to take the starch
out of the acts.
The .comedy section seemed to

have a gaping hole which in a meas-
ure slowed things up, the accus-
tomed vaudeville speed not being
where It should be. Two acts in

pi^ticular copped all the comedy
honors that were bestowed by that
little audience.
Les Pcrettoe (New Acts) opened,

getting a ripple on their closing
trick. Ed. and Morton Beck did not
put their usual steam into their turn,
which has appeared to better ad-
vantage in other local houses. Per-
haps 'twas the heat.
Ross and Mae Belle took too much

for granted. The male half takes
his work too seriously, and Monday
night did his talk and songs as
though he was Just running over bis
stuff to |amilinrize himself with a
routine that he no doubt knows
backward.

Several of their crossfire gags
drew laughs, but the greater part
of It hit the empty seats in the back
with an echo, That "bit" where the
man scratches his leg and rolls his
eyes skyward as he exclaims:
"Mosos, iook down upon your son,
Jake," should go out.
The Denno Sisters and Thibault

are doing a straight dancing turn,
with the piece de reslKtance the
man's work on his solo hooting. Why
he wears the naval uniform at the
opening is a mystery. He changes
to a dinner coat, and It should be
worn throughout. This act could
work in "one" and get Just as good
results.
After intermission JokhIc Roed (no

relation to "Follies" JphhIo) appeared
In a cycle of songs that pleased.
She is no stranger to the Hoof
crowd, although she has varied her
program somewhat since her last
appearance, and got the most ap-
plause on her closing number with
the tag line about "the battle cry of
freedom."
Murray and M.addoz stirred up the

audience, with the work of the girl

iataM)tnEi«(U'41*e {i^a^ct^e.j.TlvlsrJ.

pair has some gingery patter, writ-
ten by Paul Gerard Smith, that
was timely and amusing. Jones and
Jones got across nicely with their
characterization of two negroes
from the South, who. out of work,
discussed burglary and astronomy.
Drew big applause at finish. The
Four Pashas, with acrobatics, closed
the show. Same old routine the
Pashas have been doing since the
act was formed.
The feature film was "Tiger Love"

(Paramount).

58TH ST.
Democratic delegates are welcome

at the 58th Street this week, accord-
ing to an announcement, but let's
hope they dldift go there, the first
half at least.

Interest centers In the debut of
the second company of "Apartment
to Let," the Lewis & Gordon sketch
(New Acts), which did so welb in
the best houses when presented with
a four-star cast. It proved to be
some little distance above the heads
of the crowd, but there was plenty
in It for them to enjoy. The No 2
did well, although without comparl.
sons.
Headline rating went to Barber

and Jackson, next to closing. 'This
team also slid by nicely, but proved
to be hardly of show-topping qual-
ity. The mannerisms of the slim,
elongated man (he appears to be
nearer seven feet than six) are
funny and the woman is a capable
feed. Both have fair voices, and
the act would be improved if they
substituted better songs for the
'"sipeclals."
The real honors went unquestion-

ably to Reynolds and Saxon (New
Acts), collegiate looking youngsters,
on second with banjo and flddle and
developing Into a near-hurricane.
On the contrary. Tommy Gordon,
fourth, did the reverse. Gordon In-
troduces himself as the man who
promoted clown nights at the N. V.
A. Club.
Raymond and Malson opened well

and the Caul Sisters closed with pos-
ing, more artlstio than is general
with those acts that shove a kick
out to the b^ys In the first few rows
under the camoufiage of "Art"
"Young Ideas" was the film holding
most of a house originally abont
half filled Monday night.

KEITH'S, BOSTON
Boston, June 34.

The bill was a set-up for Van
and Schenck.
Last night was one of those hot

and sticky sessions with a 7i per
cent house, fully one-third of which
turned out to see Van cuid Schenck.
It was a long, wait for the act,
which had been wisely billed next
to closing, and when the two boys
finally sailed through their fourth
encore and switched to bowing It

looked as if the whole house was
goln;;- home en masse.
McKay and Ardine, with a hearty

hand on their entrance after it had
seemed as If nothing could stir the
house from its humid lethargy, were
the only runners-up. With little

Ttew In their well-played routine,
and with plenty of stereotyped
asides and pit chatter that he had
use^ before, McKay went Just as
strong as ever.
Joseph H. Kennedy's "Jerry and

Her Baby Grands," using four
white grand pianos and four girls
in colonial costume with white
wigs, was Mcked by the heat before
it started, all through lack of nov-
elty. A sate wister act. It Just
wilted away under temperature.
La Fleur and Portia opened in an

exceptional act of its kind, featur-
ing the woman in a Jaw-grip ped-
estal head-stand which should be
hoked up to look even tougher than
It really Is, which Is some. The
man, aside from some languidly
done strong man stuff, banks his
act on his Jaw-grip spin, which he
maintains for so many revolutions
that it becomes positively agoniz-
ing, especially on a really hot night
when the pores open Just from
watching violent and arduous en-
durance stunts.
Flo and Ollle Walter In second

spot with a rather pretentious little

offering by Frances Nordstron^ en-
titled "Telling Tales" and using the
huge open book as an introduction
for numbers had trouble in mak-
ing the grade and for the first ten
minutes of an interminably long
routine It looked as If they wouldn't
be able to top the deuce spot. The
character girl finally dropped her
baby doll attitude and pulled the
act out of the rough. Her hoke
stuff goes and she should build on
what the audience likes and forget
what she likes.

Eddie Carr and Co. with George
Edwards and Grace Reaman In "Oil"
woke things up a bit, but shared
the mistake of the rest in running
routines of winter length In the
summer, taking the edge off.

The Donals Sisters in "Lrf»dy Acro-
bats" closed, their work being
far above the average of acts of
this type for this sex. They need
a vaudeville showman to build up a
couple of applause tricks for them,
and to pry them loose from the
orthodox in vaudeville acrobatics.
especially the twittering around In
the manner supposed to prevent a
dead stage.

All In all a bill that might have
rated around average on a night

-rthat would. give a biU M)f ft chance,'^:
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KEITH CIECUIT
KRW YORK CITY

Keith'* ralace
Clark A M'CulIough
Marie Nordstrom
Roye & Muye
Qeorges Uufranne
(Others to till)

Keith's Iltpp'drome
Wilson Aubrey 3
Pewer's Elephants
Ab«4^yman's Band
Boyd Senter

(Others to nil)
1st half (30-2)

Howard Olrls
Kllda Morris
Sully A Houghton
(Others to fill)

2d half (3-e)

Harold Kennedy
(Others to All)

Proctor's Sth Ave.
2d half (2«-29)

Act* Writtan and Produced—Songs

HARRY W. COHN
Room 411. 160 W. 4«th St., New York

Berkoff Sisters
(Others to (111)

Keith's Riverside
Jimmy Hussey
Mae West
LMh
Vaughn Comfort
4 Camerona
Harrison A Dakin
Sargent A Marvin
I^awton
(One to (III)

Keith's list St.
Willie Ritchie Co
Lea Ohessis
Margaret Padula
Morris A Campbell
U 8 Jasx Band
(One to nil)

Moaa' Broadway
The Pickfords
Motile Fuller CoTAB Ilcaley
Syncopated Toe*
Bob Hall
(One to nil)

Meea' Callseaai
Royal Oaacolgne*
Corelll Qirl*
T T Taphanker*
(Other* to All)

2d half
Hawthorne A Cook
Nora Kelly Co
(Others to nil)

Kdth'a Je«crsoa
Marcelle A Seal
Holmes A LaVere
(Others to BID

Ollfoyle A I^nge
Frank Farnum Co
Lewis A l>ody
(Others to All)

1st half (30-2)
Thornton A Squire*
Crafts A Haley
Amac
(Others to All)

2d half (3-«)
Amaxoo A Nile
Glenn A Richards
Hall A Dexter
S Jolly Corks
Shelton Tyler A F
(One to Oil)

FAR ROCKAWAY
Coinmbia
:d halt

Wells Va A West
Dixie <

Joe Howard's Rev
(Other* to ail)

BROOKLYN
Keith's Bnshwlch
Van A Sihenck
Oeo MacFarlana
Kramer A Boyle
Raymond Bond Cu
Maude Earie
Irving Edwards
Clifford A Grey
(Two to All)

Keith'* Orpheam
Santley A Sawyer
Benny Rubin Co
Runaway 4

Wilton Sisters

NOLAN LEARY
""yes MEANS^'^NO"'

2d half
T Y Taphanker*
Alexander A airls
(Others to All)
Keith's Fordhan

das Sisters
Block A Dunlap
Hawthorne A Cook
Joe Darcey
Oisen A Band
(One to All)

2d half
Oienn A Jenkins
Byron A Halg
(Other* to All)

Meea' rmnklla
Joe Howard's Rev
Jim McWilliama
Dixie 4

(Othern to fill)

2d half
Marcelle A Seal

Tracey A McBrlde
Coscia A Verdi
Zellla Sisters
(Two to A'l)

Keith's Greenpoint
2d half (26-2«)

The Tomllns
Wallace A Cappo
Flo Irwin Co
Frank Richardson
Bathing Beauties
(One to All)

1st half (30-2)
Meiinda A Dade
Hall A Dexter
Reck A Rector
(Others to nil)

2d halt (3-6)
Alexander A Peggy
Harry HInes
(Others to All)

TIIF.

•Konsniffablutch and H iffnotast itch"
Introduced by ,

HARRY . DONIA

BUSSEY and CASE
Holmes A T^nVera
(Others to All)

Moen' Regent
Seed A Austin
Nora Kelly
(Others to All)

2(1 half
Paganna
Royal Gancoigncs
Jim McWIIIiams
(Others to All)

Moes' Hnmllton
Oienn A Jenkins
Alexandi>r (jlrls

Keith's Prospeet
2d half (2C-2!))

I.es Gladdens
Rickard A Gray
Healey A Cross
Joe Marks Rev
The Steppers
(One to All)

Ist half (30-2)
Amazon A Nile
Wells Va A West
(Others to All)

2d half (3-S)
Mt'llnda A Dade

The Act That Improves With Age

THE GOLDEN BIRD
Prescnlod by LORRAINE KVON

the Charming Vlolinlnt
Booked solid until Ausust

Direction Ferdle Mayer. Simon A gey.

(Others to All)
2d half

The Gaudsmlths
Sully A Houghton
Corelll Sisters
Stan Stanley Co
(Two to nil)

Prortor'H 125th St.
2d half (:;C-29)

Chin Chio Toy
Hawth.irne A Cook
(Others to fill)

2d halt (3-6)
Lew Hawkins
(Others lo nil)

Prarlor'a SRth 8t.
2d half (2C-29)

Howard Ulils
M A B JUarlow
Walter Newman
(Others to All)

lat half (30-2)
I/ew Iluwkins
(Others lo All)

Id half (3-C)
Flo Irwin Co
(Othrrv lu (111)

PnX'lor'ii firit HI.
»d half (:6-29)

Kaymond A Mason
At4Fsander A Poggy

Miller A Mack
Amac
(Others to flll)

ALBANY, N. Y.

Proctor'*

Casson Bros A M
Cerussi A Ijino
Adier A Dunbar
Moran A Wiser
(One to nil)

2d hnlf
MuBlcal Johnsons
Herbert A Neeley
Jack Conway Co
Harry Jolson
8 Mascots

ATLANTIC CITY
B. P. Keith's

Warlng's P'vanlsnj
Dooley A Sales
Guiifoyie A I>ange
Baby Henderson
4 Diamonds
Mlacahua
Amrta

(ilobe
Physiiai Culture
Valentine Vox
Plleer f Douglas

Sig Friscoe
Camllle 3

BALTIiMORB
Maryland

Monroe A Grant
Heller A Riley
Hermine Shone Co
I.yteil A Kane
Roy Cummlngs Co
Jack Oaterman
Mile Ivy Co
(One to nil)

BOSTON
B. K. Keith's

B C llilllam Co
Amelia Itingbam Co
Kerekjario
Deagon A Mack
Rome A Gaut
O'Rourke A Jarks'n
Mack A LaRue
The SongAelda

BostoM
Lorraine Serenaders
(Others to All)

Uordon's Olympiu
(Scollay S<|.)

Arco IJros
Royce & O'Niel
(Others to nil)

(iordon's Olynapla
(Washington St.,

Joe A Art Hubmy
(Others to All)

CARB'NDALF., PA.
Irwin

1st half
Pauletle A Ray
Campbell A Esther
MaxAeld A Uoulson

I t Jolly Olrls

I
(Two to All)

J 2d half (3-6)
Eddie Nelson

^ M A A Clark
(Others to All)

JOHNSTOWN
1st half

A A B Pritchard
Arding A Frain
Creighton A Lyman
Keno Keyes A M
LANCAHTER, PA.

Coktnlal

La Porte 3

Keeder A Armstr'g
C Mack A Co
I..eila White's Ent
(One to All)

2d half
N A L Zlegler
Itriscoe A Kauh
(Others to Ail)

IX>l'ISVILLB

Mary Aadrrson
Prank Wilson
Moore A Hager
Dunbar's Choir
Hickey Hros
Ball Gelger A Ball

LYNN, MAS8.
Olympla

nob Ott Show

MONTREAL
Imperial

(Sunday opening)
Allen Taylor A B
Mann A Strong

WatU A Ringold
O'Hanloa A Z'boaal

Nixaa
Will Morri*
Watt* A RIovold
O'Hanlon A Z'bouni
Buddy Doyle
(Other* to Bil)

riTTSBUKCia
Davla

CThandon S

Hal Mlanaa
(Two U flll)

TOLKDO
B. r. KaUk*!JAB Olma

Hyaaia A Brana
Rosera A Alaa
Jack Roaa
P arenadoB Oa
(One to fill)

td haU
(On* to ail)

LLOYD IBACH'S
ENTERTAINERS

A little eolAng now between the
long routes booked for me by

PKTE HACK, Caacy Ofllee

CINCINNATI
Palaew

Rary A Eary
Paramount 4
FrancI* A Hume
Along Broadway
Shrln'r A FItx'mons
R'nolds Don'gan Co
Lloyd A Ooode

CLEVELAND
Palace

LibonatI
Burr A Hope
Fenton A Fields
Antique Shop
J C Nugent Co

HippedroBM
Lloyd Nevada Co
Paul A Darline
Maryland Singers
Espe A Dutton
White Black A U

DAYTON
B. F. Keith's

Chas Ledegar
B'nington A Scott
Polly A Ox
L Ballentlne Co
TIcrt Swor
Steele A Wlnslow

2d halfJAN Olms
Hyams A Evans
Rogers A Allan
Jack Rose
P Orenados Co
(One to All)

DETROIT
Temple

Sensational Togo
Ward A Dooley
Jans A Whalen
Harr Twins
Jack Clifford
Janet Beecher Co
Mary Haynes
Luster Bros

FAI^ KIVER
Empire

Wood A White
Zelnya
Kirks of 1924
Clark A O'Nell
(Two to All)

HAZLETON. PA.
Fee ley's

2 Powers
Kelly A Knox
Hal Nleman
(Two to nil)

2d half
The Fnynes
Sally Beers
Smith A Cantor
(Two to nil)

HOLYOKK
Victory

F A Al Smith
Reign A Singer
Kent A Alien
Hayes A Specks
(One to nil)

2d half
De nios CircusNAG Vcrga
King A Bentty
K Stanley Co
(One lo nil)

JERSEY CITY
State

2d half (26-29)

Kane A Herman
Danolee Sisters
Ralph Smalley
Millard A Marlln

SIT. VERNON
Prerter's

2d half (2(-2*>
3 Kori Bros
Grant A Feeley

BIGSON— —BARBABA

HERBERT and NEELY
"Fat men are often the best enter-

tainers, and Herbert, of Herbert and
Neety, upholds the reputation of men
of weight. HIa smile Is catchlac and
he has a laugh which nothlnc takes
away. This rotund fellow plays mer-
rily upon the ukulele and tamblea
around ludicrously. He declares his
weight to be .2(( pounds and that he
will turn a double somersault and
take off his coat while doing so."

—

NKW BEDFORD "ETEMNQ STAND-
ARD," Friday May t. ltt«.

"Herbert and Neely provided some
really alde-spllttlng movements of
fun that were wholesome and genu-
inely comical."—"THE CITIZEN."®TT/mA, CANADA, Tneeday, Jaae

DIRECTION

ALF T. WILTON

KELTON

Bronson A Renee
Hull A Hibbard
Clifton A De Rex
ai Jarl

osconi Family
Leavitt A L'wood
The Flemings

East Lllterty

The Hostons
Trahan A Wallace
Schaffer A Elliott
Noble A Brooks
Sailor Jim White
Fisher A Sheppard

Slierldaa 8q.

A A E Pritchard
Ardlnger A Frain
Creighton A Lynn
Keno Keyes A M
(One to All)

2d halt
Ling A Leslie
Burglars' Unions
4 Wordens
(Two to nil)

Chas I.,edegar
B'nington A Scott
Polly A Os
L Ballentlne Co
Bert Swor
Steele A Wlnslow

TRENTON
CapitolHAL Zlegler

Briscoe A Raoh
( Girl Scouts
(Two to flll)

2d halt
Reeder A Armstr'K
Greenwood KIddier
Moran A Mack
(Two to flll)

TBOY, N. T.

Procter's
Bert Sloan
Abbott A White
Jack Conway Co
Rublnl A Rosa
Bert Walton

TONKKB8. X. T.

Pi aetar'a
Jd halt (1«-M)

The aaudsmttha
Goff A Bobble
McCrea A Mott
Howard's Ratr
(Two to flll)

1st halt (tO-S)

FOU
*

BBIDOKPOBT
Pall^ .

Karle A Rotsd
Lew Rice
(Others to flll)

2d halt
The Nagyfya
Harry Kahne
Furman A Evan*
(Two to flll)

Palace
Stewart A Olive
Sexton A Farrell
Dixie Hamilton
Tvette A Band
(One to All)

2d half
Martinet A Crow
O'Brien Sis
(Other* to All)

HARTFORD
Capital

t Alex*
Harry Kahne Co
Wolf A Bender
Jimmy Cooper
(One to All)

2d half

r Flo Irwin (To
Harry Hlnes
(Others to fUl)

Id halt (l-()
Reek A Rector
Frank Richardson
Hyams A Mclntyr*
Howard A Lyons
(Two to Oil)

CIBCniT
Saxton A Farrell
Tvette A Band
(One to flll)

8CBANTON, PA.
raU'a

(Wires Bar'e Split)
1st half

F V Bowers Hey
(Others to flll)

SPRINGFIELD
Palace

Al Striker
George Wink
Pantheon Singers
Pierce A Ryan
Londcn Steppers

2d half
Van Arnam MIn

VrATBRBl'RY

Palare
Martinet A Crow
Dale A De Lane
Buck A Bubbles
Ben Ifn-hoR
(One to flll)

2d half

STAB OF "PLAIN JANB"

JOE LAURIE. Jr.

DIrectiea MAX HABT

Stewart A Olive
Stanley Chapman
Buck A Bubble*
Bent Merhoir Ban!
(Two to flll)

NEW H.AVKN
Palace

The Nagyfy*
Stanley Chapman
O'Brien Si*
(Two to flll)

2d half

Karle A Hovein
Dale A DeLane

Dixie Hamilton

Whan
Playing

Philadelphia

JACK L. LIPSHUTZ
TAILOR 90SWalintSL

Order
Monday
Finish

Saturday

Frawlcy A Marwick
Steppe A O'Neal
Roye A Maye
(One to flll)

lat half (30-2)MAX Clark
Singer'* Midgets
(Others to l<ll)

2d half (}-()
Singer's Midgets
Crafts A Haley
(Others to flll)

NEWARK. N. J.

Proctor's
Grant A Feeley
Ruth Budd
Moore A Freed
I'atricola
Steppe A O'Neal
BIrchman A Band

OCEAN CITY
Hippodrome

Sampsel A Leonhart
(Others to All)

PATERSON. N. J.

Blajesttr
2d halt (26-29)

Lee A Romaine
F Hope Co
lOckert A Francaa
Danceology
(Two to All)

1st half (30-2)
Murray Girls
Frank Richardson
(Others to flll)

PHILADELPHIA
n. F. Keith's

Lucas A Inei

riTTSFIBLD
ralaee

Turbay
Creighton A Byron
Happy Days
N A a Verge
Romaine Bros

t Maacots
Id halt

Lime 1

Jo* Daniels
Creations
AdIer A Dunbar
(Two to flll)

2 Alex*
I.ew Rice
Wolf A Bender
Jimmy Cooper
(One to nil)

WILKBS^BABRE

PoU'e

(Scranton Split)

1st half
^

Roy A Ruby
Dorothy Wahl
Berk A Sawn
Tom Smith
Bl Ba Bo

WORCK8TER
Pell's

Van Arnams MIn
2d half

Al Striker
George Wink
Pantheon Singers
Pierce A Ryan
London Steppers

ArtistsI Attention! Artists!

How consacirtiva or oftan doaa
your nam* appear en theaa route
Tista?

Do Yon Desire a

Simimer Route?
Consecutive Bookings

Small Jumps

ABE I. FEINBERG
160 WEST 46th STREET
Third Floor NEW YORK

3664 Bryant

2d hair
F A Al Smith
Kent A Allen
Bayes A Speck
Johnny Elliott Co
(One to flll)

PORTIJIND, HE.
B. F. Keith's

H L Cooper A Co

VTICA, N. T.

Colonial

Kllpatrick A Jose
El Cota
(Others to flll)

2d halt
Moore A Arnold
Ruth Day

CHICAGO KEITH CIECUIT
DETROIT

I^aSalie OardeM
Desso Better
Harry VanFossen
Wright Dancer*
(Two to flll)

2d half
Hap Haiard A M
Oreen A LaFell
"Everybody Step"
(Two to flll)

EVANSVILLK
Victory

Laseller A Andre
Otto A OUo
(One to flll)

Id half
Flander* A Butler
Grey ft Byron
Ladora A Beokm'n

FORT WAYNE
FalaeJ

Four of U*
"Everybody Step"
(One to flll)

Id halt
Kranx A White
(Two to flll)

lOBISVlLLK, KY.
Natiitnal

Golden A fiunahlne
Freda A Anthony
(Three to flll)

BICHMOND. IND.
Murray

Isadora A Beckm'n
Birdie Kraemer
Kelcle A Antrim
Illckville Follies

2d half
Hjlans Birds
Stewart Olrls
Wanda Ludlow Co
Anderaon A Tvel
(One to flll)

WINDSOB. CAN.
Capitol

Green A LaFelt
Music Land
(One to nil)

2d half
Hap Hazard A M
Dexzo Better
Sherman A Pleroe
George Teoman
Wright Dancers

OBFHEUH CIBCniT
CHICAGO
Palaee

(Sunday opening)
Sophie Tucker
Jack Donohue

THIS AGENCY STILL SERVES NINE OF THE ELEVEN
ACCOUNTS WITH WHICH IT STARTED IN 1913,

SURELY A PROOF OF CONSISTENCY IN OUR SERVICE.

THE FALLY MARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
1579 Broadway chickering 5410-1-2 NEW YORK CITY

Salt A Pepper
Gibson A Connelll
Ann Gray
Rene Roberts
Creole Fash Plate
Lew Brlce
Golden Visions

Karle

M'roy M'Neeee A R
Wilson A Larson

JAMK8—

KELSO and
la "KEEP

MOROSCO. NKW

—BELLE
DeMONDE
KOOL" at

YORK. INDEF.

F A M Dale
Crafts A Haley
Jus H Stanley
Totii Ufiilih

(Two tu nil)

1st hair (SN-2)
Keno A Green
Rita Gould
Hurst A V»rt ( .

Bert Karl A Co
Burko A Durkln
Nn«l Wayburn's Rev
.Shaw A I<ee

Hal Jung Troupe
(Omt to fll!)

Onutd O. H.
Buddy Doyle
Will ^errm , ,

Paul Nolan A Co
Craig Campbell
Local Revue
Newell A Most
(One to flll)

SCHKNECTADY
Procter's

Musical Johnsons
Hert>ert A Neeley
Hughes Burke Co
Harry Jolson
(One to nil)

td half

Bert Sloan
Cerussi A Laah
Bert Walton
(Others to flll)

SHENANDOAR
Strand

The Faynes
Sally Beers
Smith A Cantor
(Two to flll)

2d half
t Powers
Kelly A Kooa

I,elpslg
(Two to flll)

WASHINGTON
B. F. Keith's

Mme Pasquall A Co
Geo JesscI A Co
Don McDonald Co
Klein Bros
I.eo Beers
Hegedus Sisters
Robbie Gordone
(One to flll)

WATERTOWN
Olympic

Moore A Arnold
Ruth Day
Lflpslg
(Two to flll)

2d half
Kllpatrick A Jose
Kl Cota
(Others to flll

WILDW(M>D, N. J

Nixen
2d half

Sascha Jacobson
nen Welch
Raymond A McKrv
H OHnre's Orch
('lemens Belling

State-Idhe
(Sunday openlns)
Allre In Toyland
Kreil J ArdRth
Jack Wilson

Mradley A H'nesser
Ben Marks Co

2d half
Jack Joyce
Lang A Haley
Mallla A Bert
Royal Sidneys
Brown A Sedano

LOS ANGELES
Hill St.

Clyde Doerr
H A A Seymour
Nancy Decker
Walter Weems
Beeman A Grace
Kimball A Gorman

Orplienm
Norton A Corbett
Niemeyer A Morgan
Fritsi RIdgeway
P Hickman Rev
Juan Reyes
Wilbur Mack
Mantell's Manikins
Olsi'n A Johnson

MIIAVAIKKE
Palace

(.Sunday opening)
Fanny Brlce

Jos. B. Stanley and Co.

Direction PHIL MORRIS

Trovnto
Franklin A Chnrlei-
China riiue I'late
r!onIln A GIsss
Ford A Price

DEH MOINKS, I A.

Orplienm
Chevalier Bros
McGratta A Deeds

S«ini>*ol A Leonhart Dort) Sisters

Wm Kent A Co
Hobby Rsndnll
Odiva A Snnls
I'i.iiino A Landnu>r
1 Chlrnpo Steppers
.Mankin

MINNEAPOLI.S
Hennepin

(Sunday opening)
Aussell A. Pleroe:

Clareaee Nordstrom
RaetelU
Blo**om Seeley C!o
Chain A Archer
Henry Begat

OAKLAND, OAI.

(Sunday opening).
Jane Oreen
Isham Jonas
Janis A Chaplow
Bernt A Partner
Flanagan A ITrtson

BAN VBANCISCO
OeUea Oate

(Sunday opening)
Wee Georgle Wood '

Bayw'rd A Ifaugbo
Clara Howard
Redmond A Wells
1 Websr Girls

Rloe A Werner
Oipheam

H»fry Carroll
Fred Sylvester
Blohard Keaae '

PUi Baker
Ramsdell A Dala
Adale Rowland
Cansltto Bros ft g

ST. PADl
Orphean

Royal Sidneys
Harry Faber Om
Mallla A Bart
Jack Joyce
Lang A Haley

Id halt
Bradley A Hn,
chevalier Bro*
Ben Marks Co
McOrath A D**«
Dore Staters

GUS EDWARDS'
PROTEGE Week
at B. F. Keith's Palaca, New YoHc

Thia Waek (Juna 23)
It Is Indeed gratifying to acknowledeathe response of my proteges '""gw
A supreme success, v Artistic andord-breaklng. .

"

LOEW CIECUIT
NEW YOBK CITY

.State
Roy A Arthnr
Rinaldo
Van A Vernon
Belle Montrose
Burt A Rosedale
Bobby McLean Co

American

Noel Lester Co
Zelaya
Nina BacoD A F
Murray A Gerrlah
Reilly A Wel*s
Bob A Chrl*
(Two to flll)

2d half
Oliver A Olaon
Naomi A- Nut* .

Walter Newman Co
Miller A Duncan
McOibbon 2
(Three to flll)

Victoria

Jean Jackson Tr
E A M Beck
Hel^n Davis
The Reformer
Movie Masque

td half
Witt A Winter*
Murray A Oerrish
Smith A Barker
Cecilia Weston Co

Bonlevard
Perex A Armaad S
Ann Clifton n%
Smith A Barker %
Oliver A Olson

"
Queens of Synce M

2d hsif J
Jean Jackson Tr Si
Lady Taen Mel "1
Jones A Jones •,*«

Nina Bacon A F ''i

(On* to flll) 2',

Aveane B '/,|

Marjorle Burton '.'<

Marion A Jason ^
Tong Wong TrovfS^I
(Two to nil) f

2d half .);
Howard A Norweeftol
Dance Noveltiea «
(Three to flll)

BROOKLYN
Metropolitan

Canary Op/ra
Aaron A Kelly
B Batolielier Rer

:|

Gordon A Gray
,<

Gen Plaaao Ck> .%

Faltoa

GIntaros
]

una A Clark .' 1

Brown A Rogers .^

Sbelton Brooks ' •

In "TWnt WOMAN-HATBB8' CLUB"

4 Rublnl Sisters

Uncoln 8q.
Lady Alice's PeU
Jessie Reed
Eddie Heron Co
Stutx A Bingham
Melody A Dance

2d halt
GIntaro*
E A M Beck
Howard A Llnd
Sheldon Fehr A H
(One to nil)

Greelejr Sq.
Gllberte
Lady Teen Mel
Greenlee A Drayton
Harry Rose
Baraban Grohs Co

4 Rublnl Ristsrs
Id half

Gilberts
Herman Berrena
Eddie Heron Oo ^<'

Stnts A Bingham
Melody A Dance

Palace
Witt A Winters
Howard A Norwoei
Willie Smith
Dance Novelties
(One to flll)

Id half
Marlon A Jason
Tong Wong Tr
(Three to flll)

Gates
Bee Jung

OTIS MITCHELL
and ltAmTI.Aini 8IMOBB8
Headlining on Keith Clrcuit^^

SiBglns Soathera SeiMte a( theSlstMS
DIreetlea HABBT WBBKB ^

(One to flll)

2d half
Lady AlFce's Pets
Lillian Morton
Ftelda A Fink
Baker A Rogers
(Two to flll)

Delaneey St.

C Adolph Co
Field* A Fink
Orrcn A Drew
Howard A Llnd
Hyatt
(One to flll)

2d half
Wilfred DuUois

Herman Berrens
Travers Douglas Oi
Fostsr A Van
Naomi A Nuts

2d halt
I Renards
Jessie Reed
Orren A Drew
The Reformer
Queena Synco

ATI.ANTA
Grand

Moro A Reckless
Johnson Bros A S

A A L Barlow
Shannon A V Hora

HERBERT JOSEPH

ASHLEY-DORNEY and CO
HCOHES A MANWARINO, Repe.

Greenlee A Drayton
•Brown A Rogers
Zelaya
Ara Sister*
(One to flll)

Niitlonal
Palermo's Canines
Oh fhnrlie
Cecilia Weston Co
Sheldon Kchr A II

(One to nil)
2d half

Perez A Armand
Rhoda A Drochelle
Murray A Mndilox
Harry Rose
Kiirabnn Orohs Co

Oriilirsm
3 Renards
LilMnn Morton
Mills A Duncan
Murray A Maddux
.Ii»ncs A Jones
Ara Sisters

2d half
Bee Jung
tnis A Clark
Oh Charlie
nob A Chris
Movie Masque

<Poe to flll)

Flashes of Songtand

BIRMINGHAM
BUoa

Conrad Taflin Co
Kennedy A Davis
Janet A France
Frank Terry
Ko-Ko Kiirnivai

Boston
Orphrnm

Hohn A nohn
Busspy A Donla
Winehill A Uriscoe

Pardo & Anhor
Senator Murjihy
Evelyn rhilllps Co

BIFFAI.O
Stale

Alex rally Co
Bernard A Ferri*

Ashley |)orn.'y Co

Emerson ll.ildwin

Song A Dnnre Be»

CHK'A«iO
RIalto

Jennler Bros
Coanell lA-ona A

Browns A Klains



P^WednemUy. Jvm M. 1M4 VARIETY ^

Zai, Stoddard
yyron Bro« •

OBOKBN, N. J>

r 5«rritt * Oliver

"I CIM Toblaa

¥ (tWo to nil)

i 2d bmlf

t nor* & Keely
t yarlDO Kovue
V, jThree to flU)

liONDON, CAN.

j
Lo«w

paiey & Berlew

y*Sfy Brooka

OTTAWA, CAN.

• I«laBda
Oreaecnt

Oeo Stanley A Sla
Wheeler A Potter
Kru( A Kauffmao
St Olalr Co

rAusADES, N. a.

Mile L« Blano
All Haaaan Tr
(One to All)

FROVIDENCE
Emmery

RIckarda
Barrett A Farnum
Jean Barrios
Gordon A Young

^

Art Ali-xsnder Co

2d half

|.aretite Jennie Co
Gardner * Hi'vere

Jen R'lhlnl Co

MKMI'HIS
mate

Downey & ClarldK-'

Milton Herle

Caverly A Wald
CTark & Vlllanl

Georgia S'nadera

MI1.WAIIKBK
Miller

Howard Nichole
O'llrlen & J'phlne
Neapolitan 2

Haaon & Cole
Borne ft Bolton
p Shelly * Boya

MONTREAI.
Loew

Dura Cross ft R
Sammy Duncan
Kerr A Ensign
Clark ft Roberts
Dance Shop

NKWARK, N. J.

State

Isser 3

tllwell A Frazer
Archer A Belford
Bums & KIssen
Getting It Over

NEW ORLEANS
Oorgalls S
Marlon Clare
Lloyd A Goodman
Bann ft Mallon
Ambitions

BpeciaUy Veaignea

Ready to Wear

CLOTHES
1632 Broadway

At Fiftieth St

NEW YORK CITY

Berlo Dlvlnic Girls
2d half

Prevost ft Goelet
Melroy Sletera

P ft G Hall
T*eon Varvara
Berlo Diving Girls

8PRF1EM), MASS.
Broadway

Prevost ft Goelet
Melroy Slaters
P ft Q Hall
Leon Varvara

2d half
RIckards
Barrett & Farnum
Jean Barrios
Gordon ft Young

TORONTO
Yonge St.

nellls 2

Bell A I^Clalr
Polly's Pearls
3 Rounders
Cauineld Ritchie Co

WASHINGTON
Strand

Brlghtons
Reed & Mayo
Just A Pal
Mantilla A Seed
Tunes A Steps

WHITE PLAINS
State

Lucy Gillette Co
Rhodes A Watson
M A M N Phillips
Homer Olrla Co
(One to fill)

2d half
AI H Wilson
Pearl Regay Co

The Magleya
Wills A Robblna <

Moro Castle Orch

TANCOUTBB, B. C.

rantagea
Reddlngtona
North A South
Lillian Gonne
Roy LaPearl Co
Traps
Beau B A Lady F

BELLINOHAH
Vaadevllle

Wllle Bros
Hart A Kern
Oosler A Lusby
Bender & Armstr'g
Janet Adler'a Band

TACOMA
Pantagee

Tangerine Unit

PORTLAND. ORE.
Pantages

Winnie ft Dolly
Uastman ft Moore
Dlnas Belmont Co
3 White Kuhna

TRAVEL
(Open Week)

DeVine ft Gould
Ruth Mix ft Co
Clifford A Marlon
Shefta'.l's Follies
T^aFranoe Bros

SAN FRANCISCO
Pnntagea

(Sunday opening)
B.ilmua Irma ft C
rhas Keating
Si'ymour ft ('unard
Stateroom 19
Tonio Grey Co
DuBarry «

LOS ANGELES
Pantages

(Sunday opening)
Harry Tsuda
I'urcella ft Ramsey
Nolan Leary Co
Ben Nee One
LaRoaarita

PAUL WHITEMAN'S
ARCADIA ORCHESTRA

Under the Oiraction of

AL MITCHELL
ARCADIA; PROVIDENCE. R.I.

87th WEEK

GITS SUN CIRCUIT
BUFFALO
Lafayette

Thomas A F Sla
Penny-Bartlett A B
Bemlvlci Bros
Heen Percy
I«uls I.ove Co

2d half

JTLTON, N. T.
Qnirk

< A K DeMaoo
Bergman A McK
Sterling S

GENEVA, N. T.
Temple
1st half

AostraJlan Delsos
Dancers From C
(One to nil)

UlAOARA FALLS
Cataract

# A K DeMarco

Bergman A McK
S A H Everett
In Dreamy Spain

2d half

May McKay A 8H
Tallman ft Kerwin
Shuffle Along i
Balasl Troupe

KOCHESTER
VIetorIa

Tallman A Kerwin
May McKay A Sis

2d half
S A H Everett
(One to ni'l)

WARBEN, FA.

liberty

2d half

Darling Twins
Knight A Sawtelle
Erfords Oddities

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
TORONTO
'antagee
(28-4)

unusual 3
Kelly & Brown
Sullivan ft Myers
Lucille Benstead
J P Conroy Co

AMILTON, CAN.
Pantages

Davis ft PcUe
Miller ft Capman

Chief Blue Cloud
Meyers & H'neford
(One to fill)

REOINA, CAN.
Pantages
(30-2)

(Same bill plays
Edmonton 3-6)

Wonder Seal
McGreevy A Peters
Bohemian Nights
Smith A AUman

Offleial Dentist t« the M. V. A.

,^^
DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

»«S Broadway (Potnam BIdg.), W. 1
_Tlil» wwii: Elizabeth Brire and V«l SUnton.

Jal Johnson Co
• CIccollnl

Slatko's Revue

CHICAGO
Chatean

Derby & Terry
'«rome ft EvelynB*ay EntertainersR A E Brill
»ere«fs Monkeys

2d half
• Belmonts
'•ley Children
*'ng Solomon Jr
arrton ft Perry

I

»ardeii Bros

1NNF.APOLIS
Pantages

(Sunday opening)
»iA B Dreyer
f!antw,H ft Walker

M Pearl Dancers

CALGART, CAN.
Pantages

The t>avldB
Markell A Gay
DeMarla i
Leighton A J'phlne
Robt McKlm Co
Rose Kress 4

SPOKANE
Pantages

Cannon ft Lee
Patrice ft Sullivan
Andre SherrI Revui'
Dowlng ft Buddy
Joe Fan ton Co

SEATTLE
Pantages

Plerlot A Seolleld
Buddy Walker

Jos Bernard Co
Psrmans A Shelly
Sgnla Ds Caivs
Morrlssey A Casper
Moscow Art Co

COLO. SPRINGS
Barns
(30-2)

(Same bill plays
Pueblo 3-6)

Torino
Wallace A May
Orvllle Stamm Co
Joe Jackson

OMAHA, NEB.
Pantages

Burns ft Foran
Edna W Hopper
Early A Lalght
Uyeno Japs

KANS'S CITY, MO.
Pantages

Barto A Melvin
Race A Edge
Love Fables
Palo A Palet
Girton Girls

MEMPHIS
Pantages

Ix>uise A Mitchell
Fenwick Sisters
Versatile Steppers
Whitflrld ft Ireland
t Belfords

QUINCT
Pantages

Little ToshI
Northlane ft Ward
SherrI Revue
(^arl McCullough
4 Ycllerons

TOLEDO
Pantages

Irene Trevette
Heart of a Clown
Tuck ft Cinn
The Sherwoods
(Two to fill)

COLlTMBim, o.

St. James
Couchaa Jr

OBITUARY

Don't hit a man when he is down aniess

yoa can keep lilm down.

HELEN BIRMINGHAM
Psr aaaanr. HARRY CHARLES OREENt

Oriental S'naders

SAN DIEGO. CAL.
Pantages

Sherwin Kelly
Brgottle ft Herman
Wells ft Eclair 3

Francis Renault
Tllyou A Rogers
Gautler'a Brlckl'ers

LG. BEACH, CAL.
Hoyt

Mary's Pony
Van ft Tyson ,

Werner Amoros 3
Lane ft Freeman
Kajlyama
Roland Travers

SALT LAKE
Pantages

Adair ft Adair
Bayes & Smith
Wigglnaville
Chuck Haas
Alexander

OODKN, VTAH
Pantages

The RioB
Casson A Klem
P Stafford Co
Jack Strouse
Chas Ahearn Co

DENVER, COLO.
Pantages

Sonla A Elscorts

Friend A Sparling
Maureen Bnglin
Will Stanton Co
Fagg A Whits
Maxellos

INDIANAPOLIS
Lyrle

3 Londons
Tarelly
Massart Sisters
Ed Blondell
Sherman Van A H
Hughes A Merrit

LOUISVILLE, KV.
Strand

Rasso
White A Button
Lawlor A Grazer
Currier McWilllams
Pagan's Band
Rogers A Donnelly
Big George

DETROIT
Regent

York's Pupils
Kraft A Lament
Rossitto Co
Harry Abrams
Wylie A Hartman
Hollanders

MUcs
Lampinis
Carl A Ines
Olehl Sisters
Harry Garland

Brown Comedy 4

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
CHICAGO

. Majestie
Manning A CHasa
Olga Kane
Johnson A Baker
Peggy Mcintosh
Jean Boydell
Davidsons Orch
Frank DeVoe Co
Girls of Altitude
(Two to fill)

MILWAUKEE
MaJesUe

John McLlna
Elenor Rella Co
Sharkey Roth ft 11

Angel A Fuller
Joyce Lando Co
Ray Conltn
Cliff Wayne I
(One to fill)

MINNKAFOLI8
Ttli St.

Hanson A B Sis
Coluter <A Rose
GalettI A Kokin
Ware A Wilson
Jack DeSylvla Rev
LAM Wilson
Kafka A Stanley

BOCKFORD, ILL.

Palace
Kltaro Japs
B A J Pearson

Rose Mora Rev
(Three to fill)

2d half
Wire A Walker

Bradley A H Co
(Fonr to OH)

ST. PAUL
Palae*

Royal Sidneys
Jack Joyco
Harry Faber Co
Lang A Haley
MaUa A Bart

3d half
Chayalier Bros
Ben Marks Co
McGrath A Deeds
(Two to fill)

SO. BEND, IND.
Falaea

Wire A Walker ,
Kendall Byton A B
Billy Beard
Carnival of Venice
(Ons to fill)

3d bait
Kltaro Japs
Woods A Frances
Operalogne
Rosa Mora RcT
(One to fill)

ST. LOUIS
Grand

Claire A Atwood
Wright A Douglas
Wm Morrow Co
Bill Utah
Humphreys A B
Farncll A Florence
3 Blanks
(Two to fill)

N. Y. FILM BIZ
(Continued on page 21)

son. Last week did $12,600 Just

fair summer business.
Rivoli — "Tiger Love" (P.ara-

mount) (2,200; 65-85-99). ^^Story

best told in receipts, $11,975 for

week, not considered at all up to

mark even for this time of year

Strantl—"Til© Whit© Moth" (f irst

Nation.il) (2,900; 36-55-85). This

loomed as best box office draw of

week because of strong sex appeal

in picture. It la hoak of veriest

sort as far as story is concerned,

but Barbara LaMarr makes another

bid as the "great undressed" star

of the screen and the result at the

box oflSce showed $30,000.

4ULE8 LEVY, JR.
Jules Levy, the son of the late and

great Jules Levy, the acknowledged
peer of all cornet soloists, died June
18 from what his friends know to
be overwork. Induced by an heroic
cause. Levy's family obligations
were great—It Is said he had four
households to look after among his

relations—and his herculean efforts

In the phonograph recording field

combined with his nightly sessions
at the Roseland ballroom. New York,
as a member of Sam tAnin's orches-
tra were sufllcient to try any hu-
man's enduranci.
His phonograph record "dates"

were prolific weekly and the talk of
the profession. With an enviable
reputation as a "hct" trumpeter, he
was greatly in demand for this sort
of work. It called for unusual strain
on his facial muscles in effecting the
wiei^d comet modulations and it is

believed that a little tumor on his
face was the direct cause for the
poisoned pleurisy developing. The
tumor is said to have burst in-

ternally and not on the outside and
thus spread into his system.
Levy was 33 years old and mar-

ried. A wife and baby daughter
survive. He was formerly the head
of his own orchestra at the Audubon
ballroom, New York.

E. FRANK JOHNSON
E. BVank Johnson, a retired

amusement manager of SaJem.
Mass., died at his home in that city
June 22, aged 76. He was a metn-
ber of the old time amusement firm

to spend the summer season. He
was bosn In Haverhill, Mass., and
lost his sight while playing with a
knife when tAro years old. He
studied music in Boston until he
was 20, and later in Germany. From
1881 to 1883 he was professor of

music at Oberlin College, Ohio, and
during his lifetime had given over
S.OOO piano recitals in various parts
of the United States. He was orig-

inator of the lecture-recital method
and also was an author of note. He
was a contributor of several articles

to various musical magazines. In

1898 he was decorated with the order
of Chevalier De Melusine in Paris.

He is survived by two sister, who
reside in New York, and a krother
in California.

FLORENCE URBAN SANTOS
Florence Urban Santos, 30, Santos

and Hayes, who had been ill for

some time, died June 22 in Pitts-

WK MOURN THE LOSS OF OUR
DR.\K FKIKND

BUDDIE HEIM
JACK POWELL SEXTETTE

IN MEMORIAM

JAMES E. SHAW

Who passed mmaj Jnns ISth, 1M«.

May tas find peace and rest and

happiness.

ALOHA
HIS WIFE AND CHILDREN

of Andrews, Moulton & Johnson,
composed of the late Nehemlah W.
Andrews, John S. Moulton and Mr.
Johnson. Mr. Andrews began bill

posting in 1870, and in 1876 Joined
Mr. Moulton as the Moulton and
Johnson Dramatic Company. Mr.
Moulton started in as theatre man-
ager in 1875, and later organized the
Bennett and Moulton Opera Com-
pany. In 1885 Mr. Johnson joined
the firm, and for 26 years, until the
opening of the Salem theatre, he
was actively engaged In the theatri-
cal business.

Mr. Johnson had been in Ul health
for a long time, but had been con-
fined to his house only the past two
wa«k8. He is survived by his son.
Edgar W, Johnson, and four grand-
children.

JACK HUGHES
Jack Hughes, general representa-

tive for Earl Carroll, died at bis
home In New York June 22. A
dilated heart said to have resulted
from athletic activities when a stu-
dent at Princeton, was ths diag-
nosis.

Hughes was formerly a dra-
matic agent, associated with Lieslie

Morosco. For the past two sea-
sons h« was with Carroll In a
production capacity, aiding In the
presentation of "Vanities." He re-
turned several weeks ago firom
Chicago shortly before that attrac-
tion closed and was ordered to a
sanitarium, suffering with a nervous
collapse.

The remains were removed from
Campbell's Tuesday morning when
mass was held at St. Malachy's on
West 49th street. Burial wlU be
made at Bellows Falls, Vt., which

burgh.
Miss Santos, had been dieting

and doctoring for months in an
effort to reduce, and it is thought
that this was partly responsible for
her death.
She started in the show business

as pianiste for John P. Harris when
he ran the 6th Ave. Museum In
Pittsburgh, and when he took over
White's V Opera house in McKees-
port she was sent to that house to
take care of the music department.

It was while at McKeesport that
Miss Santos and Jacques Hayes,
also an Alleghany girl, went into
vaudeville as an act. The girls had
a hfme at Avalon, Pa., where
burial took place yesterday (Tues-
day).

MARY O'CONNOR NASON
Mary O'Connor Nason, 63, wife of

Frank Nason, producer, died at her
home In Newport, N. H., June 11,
after many years of sickness and
suffering. She was a Boston girl,

and attended Wintbrop School and
also the Bryant and Stratton
Business College. She married
Frank Nason in 1887, and for many
years appeared in his productions.
She leaves besides her husband,

a son, Frank Nason, Jr., a brother,
William O'Connor, of Boston, and
two grand-children, George F., and
Betty Browne. Interment was in

the Catholic Cemetery, Newport,
N. H., June 14.

la Meawry •( My Hosbaad

WILLIAM ROCK
Who passed away June X7, lSt>

SIttlns alone at twilight.

Dreaming of days (one by.

Seems I see your smile, dear,

. , . The twinlcle In your eye.

It is just two years, my darlln',

sines jrou went away.
Life sesma so dark withoat yoa,

I miss you more and more each day.

HELYN EBY ROCK

PAUL HILLACKERMAN
Paul Hill Ackerman (86), of Paul

Hill & Co., Hill and Ackerman,
sketch artist, died in St. Joseph's
Hospital, New York City, June 21,

after a short Illness. He leaves a
widow, who was at the bedside
when the end came, and who took

• the remains to their home town,
Fitchburg, Mass., where interment
took place yesterday.

m
IN MKMORY
of my father

OSCAR OLSEN
Who passed away June 20th. It24
MAY HIS SOUL REST IN PEACE.

WALTER WALTERS
(Walter and Emily Walters)

was his birthplace. Hughes was 34
years of age. He is survived by
two sisters.

EDWARD BAXTER PERRY
EJdward Baxter Perry, 69, a blind

pianist, died suddenly from heart
failure at his summer home at Bay
Mount, near Camden, Maine, last

week. He only recently arrived there

GENE QUIQLEY
Gene Qulglcy, former treasurer

at the Colonial and Cohan Grand
opera house, Chicago, died June 20,

at a Michigan health resort. He had
been ill for some time, and had
gone to the resort to recuperate.
After leaving the Cohan Grand,

Qulgley was a manager for the
Ascher Bros. He was about 37
years of age, and is survived by a
wife and two children.

wa.s formerly well known as Mile.

Carrie, "the belle of belles," and
was also the widow of Eddie Leslie

(Le Clair and Leslie).

The deceused was about 60. A
brother, living In Berlin, Germany,
survives.

EARL D. BONNEY
Eurl D. Bonney, prufcssionally

known as Eddie Boyd, died June

CARRIE HOLBROOK
(Mile. Carrie)

Carrie Holbrook, widow of Josh
Holbrook (Musical Holbrooks), died
June 19, at the New England Sani-
tarium, Melrose, Mass., after sev-
eral months' Illness. She had been
retired for some time and was a
resident of Somerville, Mass. She

IN MEMORIAM

WUllAM ROCK
Who departed this life June STth, 1911

1

EDW. S. KELLER

1. in the General Hospital, Buffalo,

N. Y., following an operation for ap-
pendicities.

He Is survived by his wife,

mother and daughter.

DAVID BIMBERQ
David Bimberg, 60, died last

Wednesday of cancer, following a
long illness. He was a brother of

B. K. Bimberg ("Bim, the Button
Man"). .... i,

'

' .

JAMES BEEBE
James Bcebe, old-time profes-

sional violinist, following an Illness

of 18 years, died In the County Hos-
pital, Syracuse, N. Y., last week.

Mrs. Hannah Davis, 75,. grand-
mother of Mildred Davis, wife ol
Harold Lloyd, died June 19 at the
Stanton Convalescent Home, Los
Angeles.

Harry K. Whalsn, 29, husband of
Gertrude Douglas (Kincaide Kilties)

MRS. JAMES E. SHAW
AND FAMILY
(Jonia's Hawailans)

desire to thank their niany

friends In the profession for

their kind expressions of

sympathy upon the recent

death of her husband,

JAMES E. SHAW

died June 16 at Sanford, Me., as a
result of appendicitis. Burial was
made at Forest Hills Cemetery,
Boston.

The mother of Clarence Jacob-
son, one of the treasurers of the
Sam H. Harris theatre, died sud-
denly at home In Washington, D. C,
June 20.

URBAN'S SALARY
(Continued from page 1)

nually, an Increase of f25,000 over

the designer's former salary.

It is understood Urban and one of

Cosmopolitan's executives engaged

in a somewhat bitter dispute dur-

ing which W. R. Hearst is reported

Laving not been In sympathy with

Urban's side of the argument.

Shortly afterward, however, Hearst
sent for the scenic expert, with the
new contract resultant.

Reports that Urban designed
some of the settings for the new
"Follies" were erroneous.

HAS GIRL ARRESTED
(Continued from page 1)

of Mrs. M. A. Gait, a church mis-

sion worker.

The girl, who was forced to leave

the musical comedy company,

"Ginger and Pep," in Erie, Pa., ser-

eral weeks ago when she fractured

an ankle while dancing, has been

in Buffalo under the care of the

Y. W. C. A.

Mrs. Gait, who became Interested

In her, obtained employment for

her, but she claimed the work was
too dimcult and quit. When the
girl sought to ignore Mrs. Gait's

aid and advice, the charity worker
procured a warrant charging her
with being wayward and with "re-

for a physical examination before
fusing to work and spending her
time on the city streets."

She was sent to the city hospital

final disposition of the
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UNCHALLENGED! UNDEFEATED! UNDISTURBED!

The World's Worst Daily

Issued Too Often and Otherwise Known as the

TIMES SQUARE DAILY'
A Great Bargain in Light Reading

All the News of Times Square Day by Day

Nobody in limes Square reads it--

Why don't yoiu?

Sells at 2c. daily when it sells, but much cheaper by the

year—only $5.

Get it mailed to you each day and save time looking for

it.

There are millions who have never missed a copy of the

world's worst daily, and they will keep right on without

knowing what they are missing from the present out-

look.

But don't YOU traO with the mob—be one of the few

and among the exclusive readers of

'TIMES SQUARE DAlLir
THE WORLiyS WORST

Send $5 or 2c to 154 West 46th Street, New York City
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GOING BIGGER THAN EVER

'if*;' FRANCIS RENAULT
'THE SLAVE OF FASHION''

NOW BREAKING HOUSE RECORDS ON

PANTAGE^S CIRCUIT'^' .V

N*^ 8.F. "BULLETIN" Mid:

RENAULT, GOOD
IMPERSONATOR,
AND OTHER ACTS
WIN AT PANTAGES

By WILLIAM MURPHY
Krancis Renault, "The Slave of

Fashion," is headllner at the Pan-
tages this week. Francis brings with

him, direct from Paris, a wardrobe
aid to be valued at $30,000.

The diamond gown weighing 100

pounds is one of the most beautiful

«een at any theatre.

With an act different from any
female impersonator, Francis opens
With a version of Geraldine Farrar'a
"Carmen,", followed by Julian El-

tinge's "The Vampire." Then comes
Buth St. Denis's "Dance of Death,"
In which he wears a Japanese robe,

;
sent to him shortly before the Nip-
pon diseaster.

S.F. "CALL" (aid:

Francis Renault, "The Slave of
Fashion," made his exit bow In a
tumult of applause following his re-
turn to the Pantages Theatre as the
headline attraction after an absence
of over a year. He appears In num-
erous scenes gorg«ously gowned,
Inging In a clear soprano, which
helped to carry on his deception as
It female Impersonator.
During his impersonations Renault

gave his impressions of Julian El-
tlnge singing "I'na a Vampire,"
dosely followed by a sketch from
"Carmen," and concluding with an-
other from the comic opera, "The
t>lnk Lady."

I-

H IJ J I liipWWj

'^fmi!''^-l
%N^.-^
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^.

^.ERnrrsa'Ei A.iiix:i..s:tiiEi;Mifa%^mi

8. F. "CHRONICLE aald: '

PANTAGES FEMALE
IMPERSONATOR HIT

^>m'ii4^~-.^-m^
,

FrancU Renault's Fine Gowns
Thrill Crowds

Francis Renault has at least one
touch of novelty. At the end of his
very first number he snatches off
his wig and shows that he Is a man,
despite the feminine finery with
which he Is adorned.
Renault calls himself "The Slave

of Fashion," and he Is headlining
the bin at the Pantages Theatre,
this week. His line of gowns will
cause many a gasp, all right. His
diamond gown is more than an eye-
ful, and that embroidered Japanese
robe is a gorgeous thing.

Renault makes a very plausible
woman, with the possible exception
of his arms. His soprano is well
sustained, particularly on the hlfh
notes. He does Imitations of every^
body, from Julian Eltlnge (yep,
really!) to Alice Delysla and Eva
Tanguay.

J. J. CLUXTON,
Mgr., Pantages, 8. F,, aaid:

A

i'-j

H -

PERSONALLY PRESENTED BY ALEXANDER PANTAGES
AND A

"This line is to express my apprs-
clatlon of a pleasant and profltabls
week with jrou In San Francisco."

SENSATIONAL SUCCESS ^•-

All mattsr in

CORRESPONDENCE
rsfsra to eurrsnt

week unloaa

otherwia*
indlostsd.

CHICyVGO
•

VAiaETY*S
CHICAGO
OFFICE
Stats- Lsks

Thsstrs BIdg.

I
For several years the Palace man

-

|;Sgement has talked and press

i^ented Its cooling plant and sys-
'• lem. Last, year there was a reaaon
tor it not working and the same
this year. It's still hot at the Pal-

f- See. The patrons must know that
omeone is kidding about the plant,
because they failed to show up at
this matinee. The alibi next week.

1'^". The bin was very good notwith-
.St&ndlng some home talent. Sophie
Tucker showed some new songs.

GUARANTEED
STORAGE

,

Fully Insured

FREE
An an accommodation to ibt
theatrical profeaalon you cart
• tore your fura with u»

FREE OF CHARGE
Tou are undrr no obllicatton.

Our recommendationa are many
hundred* of theatrical patrona.

Blumenfield's Fur Shop
204 State- Lake BIdg., Chicago

Phone DEARBORN IZSS
WORK CALLBD FOR '

Our NiftrtRMt—Aayea* la Skmi ButlaaM

R. Westcott King
Studios

«tl5 Von Rnren St., cniCA'oO. IM.
. Tel. Wnt 1130

'SCENERY THAT SATISFIES'VMOM Curtain. Ptrtarr SetMn**
«_„, ,. •*»• Seenery

, epeelallata la Vaodevlilc Creation*

produced and sung In typical Tucker
style.

Chevalier Brothers opened with
a fine display of tumbling and hand
balancing. The boys work in tux-
edos and It looks like they will go
on the nut for clean shirts and col-
lars every performance If the beat
wave continues.

Conlon and Glass came next with
a satirical lot of hokum, called "The
Four Seasons." Their clowning and
comedy are of the best and they
should have been spotted down fur-
ther as there is a three-minute wait
following their act.

Grette Ardlne assisted by John
Tyrell and William Fynan In a
dance novelty got over nicely, al-

though the two boys and Miss Ar-
dlne should confine themselves to

dancing Instead of trying to sing.

Their routine of acrobatic dancing
is perfect.
Frank DeVoe assisted by Eddie

Willis at the piano scored one of

the hits. DeVoe is a clean-cut
young fellow with kn extraordinary
personality and ability to put over
lyric numbers.
Harry Greene after an absence of

several years failed to do his act

on account of an automobile ac-
cident that occurred in Milwaukee
In which his wife was quite seri-

ously Injured. After making an
apology he told a few stories, some
old and some new, and got along
very well
Chain and Archer are offering the

same act they have been doing the
past season and the same mind
reading bit Chain did with Eddie
Nelson. They did well considering
th« number of people in the theatre.

Miss Tucker was next to closing.

She retains Ted Shapiro and Jack
Carroll for pianists. .Miss Tucker
made a little curtain speech In

which she asked the audience to

stny and see the closing act which

ARTISTS VISITING CHICAGO!!!
lAflE GEORGE LEIDERMAN'R Best Food

¥iJ"TEt) RENDEZ-VOUS CAFE chX" st-rT-gM-.

[VISIT Diversy Parkway at Broadway 'S"h.''.trf'

'

was composed of amateurs. She
gave them a good send off but they
did not live up to It.

The Six Chicago Steppers, com-
posed of six glrla and a girl piano
player, presented by some lo:al
dancing teacher never did get
started. It is amateurish In every
way and It Is almost unbelievable
the Orpheum circuit would put an
act of this style at the Palace. And
as a draw, it failed to show any-
thing Sunday.

The Majestic Is holding more
than Its own sven with the hot

juvenile pot pourrl of singles, doubles
and ensemble. Several instruments
are used. A good flash for the
medium houses with the clothes
and scenery standing out.

Ward and Wilson, mixed combi-
nation, with the man working from
the audience with some cross-fire
talk, closing with a medley of old
and pop songs. Titles put as ques-
tions. The Three Original Blanks
closed the show with some fast,
snappy Juggling.

Prowlers have started working
the back stages of Chicago the-
atres. The latest victim was Mrs.
Bill Utah, whose husband ap-
peared at the State-Lake last
week. Lillian Meisel, a 16-year-old
girl, gained admission back stage
by stating she was connected with
an act that is playing the theatre
the following week. She got into
a conversation with Mrs. Utah and

CORRESPONDENCE
The cities undsr Correspondence in this issue ef Variety

as followB. and an oaaeai

ATLANTIC CITY 86 INDIANAPOLIS

ra

. 40

. 46

. 36

. 40

BALTIMORE 36 LOS ANGELES ...

CHICAGO 33 SAN FRANCISCO .

WASHINGTONDETROIT 36

wave, compared to last summer,
when the continuous Idea was just
being tried at this theatre. This
summer has been ah Increase of
over 12,000 a week for the houHe.
An all-around good show this

week with 8ev<;ral big time acts re-
cently at the Palace and Stale-
Liake.

Bicknoll, the clay modeler, opened
In full st.tge with the stage set as
a bakershop getting comedy from
slinging the clay. Flanders and
Butler In a high class singing and
piano act deserved a better spot
and house. The singing and piano
playing are way above the <iveruge.

Tony and George, one of the few
acrobatic turns that can get away
with talk and .:. touch of comedy,
proved a laughing hit. Minslrel
Memories, seven men in new an<l

old bits, went over nicely, the uld
songs finding favor. Arthur Dem-
ing is featured and held the act up.

Bill IMah with songs, stories and
a uke helped pass the time away.
His son?;s are original, his stories
have beon henrd although not gen-
erally released, but he sure can
strum the uke.
"Youth," a nine-people act with

five girls and four boys, the usual

admired a ring that she had on her
linger. The girl waited around for
a couple of shows and just about
the time Mrs. Utah w.as about to
go on she remarked that her hus-
band just came in and that she
wanted to show him the ring. That
was the last she saw of It until it
was discovered In a pawn shop,
where It had i,een pledged for J20.
The girl was then located at her
home and placed under arrest. In

her poaseaehlon was also found
several bunches of keys.

Billy Vaskette and Billy Wa]>
dron opened a new vaudeville act
last week under the direction of ths
Duncan Sisters. •

The residents of the Rockaways
will appear en masse before, the
Board of Kstimate today in behalf
of a resolution permitting the con-
struction of a seven-mile boardwalk
at Rockaway Beach.

William Fox will place the acreen
version of Channing Pollock's "The
Fool" at the Central theatre m lats
August or early September.

CHICAOO OFFICES
OF

AMEBICA'S BEFBESENTA-
TIVE MUSIC FUBLISHEBS

HARRY A. PEARSON, Manager
Irving Berlin, inc.

Cohan's Grand Opera House BIrfp.

LEO FEIST, Inc.
*

_ ROCCO VOCCO. Manager
167 N. Clark St., opp. Hotel Sherman

PhoiM Dcarbora SMI

JEBOME H. BEMICK A CO.v
J. B. KALVER, Manager

EDDIE LEWIS, Asst. Manager
634 State- Lake Building

Phonea: Central 4949 aad Dearbora •4M

,1

SHAFIBO, BEBNSTEIH db CO.

JOE MANNE, Manager
Cohan's Grand Opera House BIdg.

M

IN CHICAGO
OGILVIE & JACOBS

OFFFR FINEST

READY TAILORED CLOTHES
FINE FURNISHINGS— FINE HATS

iOR GENTLEMEN IN THE PROFESSION
"You'll Like Thh Storm"

OGILVIE & JACOBS
ON THK SKCO.ND FI.OOK

Sixteen West Jackson Boulevard
Just RIa DonrR Weet of State KIrret
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AFTER A HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL SEASON

HARRY PUCK
'',>-' '>•-' LATE OF "LOLUPOP"

' h Sailing (or Europe JULY 10th on S. S. "Geveland" for His Annual Vacation

; Returning Elarly in September

ATLANTIC CITY

%i "Premier Opening Week." With
the many new openings and first-

Blgiitera the playgoer and amuse-
nent seeker has quite a selection

to draw from.

, B. ' F. Keith's vaudeville opened
'llonday at the Globe with a top*
ping star bill: Nellie and Sara
'Xouns; Wells, Virginia and West;

J^nnouncement

Trombone and Baritone

^ At Liberty
Qebdjazzp/ttage or pit. sight reader.

Wefght-'US; Membar of Union.

__ SADIE NEWBERRY
17 West 7.1st Street, New. York City

^r Owlns to rreat Incrcaae

) y In patronage, wa have
opened a new and
plendidly equipped
halrdreesing parlor.

EDWARD'S »«•'-
gaJ,-?;—

^»

111 W. 47tb St. teU. Bryant «920-4ZO7.
Branch Smlon, 167 West 47th Bt.

Tel. Bryant 10168

•^^

Marcelle and Seal; Mulroy, Mc-
Neese and Ridge; Mile. Rhea and
Santera; Will and Gladys Ahearn.

Vaudeville also opened at the
Hippodrome (Million Dollar Pier)
with Emmet Welch's Minstrels;
Robinson's Elephants; Scanlon,
Denno Brothers and Scanlon; Wie-
gand Troupe; Miller and Mack and
Baiy.
'The Benson orchestra, of Chi-

cago, with Don Bestor, directing,
is at the ballroom of the pier. They
will alternate with Charles Fry's
pier orchestra.

"Powder River," opening Satur-
day for four weeks at the Savoy,
has been advertised heavily.

At the Garden pier "The Ten
Commandments" is scheduled to
run for the balance of the sum-
mer.

New week William A. Brady's
"Sable Coat." The cast includes
Edwin Nicander, Robert Strange,
Henry Mowbray, Tom Cody,- Car-
lotta Monterey, Katherine Hayden,
Claire. Grenville, Louise Muldener.

Meet me at "The OfBce" Is what
one hears. The office, is the open
air l>avilion opp6Slte the Globe
theatre and the general meeting
place for every one in the businessi
Will H- Cohan is still around.
Will's new -graft is helping the
Masonic charity fund by carrying
a punchboard and taking the spare

WATERFRONT LOTS^atYonrOwnPrice"!
—Boating—Bathing—Fishing—

On Randall Bay and Freeport Harbor

GREAT SOUTH BAY
Randall Ba^ * ItDlirDADT 11^" Immediate

Estates rilELrUIil, L. L Vicmityf of

Lights Gub and Casino
and the South Shore Yacht Club

Absolute Auction-^5af., July 12th
On Premises, 2 P. M., Rain or Shine

0|»Q WATERFRONT 1 f\TQOOO BUNGALOW LiU I O
On Randall. Bay

and
Freeport HarWr

West Side, St. Marks, Casino and adjacent avenues

location baa concrete aldewalk*. macadam roade, water, gaa and electricity,

.k .r*'*'''""* section of Freeport la'aUo convenient to Freeport station on
ine Montauk DIt. of I* 1. R. R., which now la In courae of belns electrlfled
irom Jamaica to Babylon. This work, according to the L,. I. B. H. Co., ! to
??.'?,n>P'eted in May, 1926, after which date the running time of trains on
"• Montauk Dlv. will be reduced materially.

, TITLE GUARANTEE A TRUST CO.
ON MORTGAGE Petioies Free

GEORGE MQRTON LEVY, Atty., Freeport, L. I.

SEND FOR BOOKMAP
70%

«7 Liberty Street

Nevir York City cpfy^^
Telephone

Cortlandt 0744

pennies froan the gang. The new
ones that put in an appearance are
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Cooper;
Joe Flynn; Sam Clewo, customer
inspector, of Toronto, who knows
the show folk plenty: Jeanne
Prior, of the Nixon, Phill:^; Mr. and
Mrs. Georg^ Atkinson; Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Simons; Lou Watson, of
Paterson, and Burns and Smallens,
of Phllly.

The opening of the "Follies"
found the bunch trying to crash
the gate. Joe Vion got through and
claimed he did so because he wasn't
an actor. Charles Bochert, his wife
and a party of friends went to an
opening of their own. At Steeple-
chase pier, the "Punch and Judy"
outfit opened, and Manager Ken-
dall put on a special show for
them. Charley claimed he enjoyed-
it just as much as if it was the
first be had seen in 20 years.

Columbia, and Tom Moule, manager
of the Capitol, have left for Cali-
fornia, to b« gone about five weeks.

Hot weather struck here last
week, with the result that business K
fell oft at all of the theatres.

A feature at the Capitol this week
Is a novel musical program being

presented on the stage by BMuard
Werner, orchestra laadar. and •
number of hU men.

T'^E blANUAWn IN&WAVIHG C

They tell a funny one here re-
garding the party who hopped into
New York for a day. Joe Flynn,
of the 'fihubert forces, and two
other prominent showmen were
dining at th« automat. Joe had
placed two nickels in the slot try-
ing to get coffee, but it refused
to work. Finally, Snm Leavitt ap-
peared in a white coat trying to set-
tle matters. Now, Joe Flynn Is

wonderii>g why the white coat?

A story that might have been
worked into a press angle was held
back. While the White troupe
were coming in Saturday the train
slowed up alongside of a lake of
water about a half hour's ride
from Atlantic City. One of the
temperamental choristers, Ruth Wil-
cox, jiimped into the lake, clothes
and all' and enjoyed herself. It took
all of Tom Patricola and Will Ma-
honey to get her back into the train.
She claimed she was hot and
couldn't wait till she got to At-
lantic City.

Men and women welcome. Bring your frienda

BIG SPECIAL FLAG NIGHT
.Thursday, June 26, 1924, at 11:1S P, M:

at the , .

SHUBERT THEATRE >

West 44th Street , ; ! ^

«^

^-i

Earl Lindsay and wife spent a
week-end at the shore. Earl is be-
ing kept real busy right now. The
"Keep K^ol" show has been a
great ad for him. Right now he is

restaging "Poppy" for Philip Good-
man. He is also preparing for the
new Jerome Kern show for Oscar
Shaw and Genevieve Tobin. Wal-
ter Catlett, let^out of the "Follies,"
has signed for this new Kern show.
The new Gallagher and Shean show
will also have the numbers done
by Lindsay.

DETROIT
By JACOB SMITH

GARRICK—Bonstelle Players In
•TVhat a Wife."
SHUBERT-DETROIT—Last week

of "Blossom Time." Next week,
"Six Days After," film, at $1 top.
Photoplays: "Fool's Highway,"

Broadway - Strand; "Wandering
Husbands," Fox - Washington;
"Tiger Love,* Madison; "Recoil,"
Capitol; "True as Steel," Colonial.

Adams closed Sunday. Reopens
in August with "The Covered
Wagon."

Jessie Bonstelle has closed with
Eugene Sloman for the remodeling
of the Temple Beth-El for the per-
manent home of the Bonstelle stock
company in Detroit after Oct. 1.

The house will seat about 1,300. It

win be known as the Playhouse.

James V. Allen, formerly of Cin-
cinnati, has been appointed Detroit
manager for P'llm Classics.

M. W. Schoenherr, manager of the

JEWISH THEATRICAL GUHJ)
WILLIAM MORRIS, Pr^ident

EDDIE CANTOR, 1st vice-preddent; SAM BERNARD/
2nd vice-president; SIME SILVERMAN, 3rd ice-'presi-

dent; FRED BLOCK, financial secreUry; DR. HUGO
RIESENFELD, treasurer; HARRY COOP^ secreUry.

Invites you if of that faith and associated with the

show business in any capacity to become a member.

OBJECTS purely and sincerely

FRATERNAL AND BENEFICIAL only

MEMBERSHIP, $10 YEARLY. (Life Membership,
$250).

The following form, if filled out with enclosure, will receive

prompt acknowledgment:

DR. HUGO RIESENFELD
Treasurer, Jewish Theatrical Guild, '^-^

RIALTO THEATRE, NEW YORK CITY

Enclosed find $10 for a year's dues to enroll me as a

member of the Jewish Theatrical Guild.

Name

Address

Members or prospective members desiring application blanks for mem*
bership may procure them upon request.

TI10S7 CLIFFORD and GREY Mona
"HURRICANE HOOP JUGGLERS"

THIS WEEK (JUNE 23), NEW BRIGHTON THEATRE NEXT WEEK (JUNE 30). KEITH'S BUSHWICK. BROOKLYN
Direction H. B. MARINELU, Ltd.
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THE ANGLO-AMERICAN DANCERS

MISS DINA HARRIS
AND

TED TREVOR r

NOW APPEARING IN

"ELSIE JANIS AT HOME"
QUEENS THEATRE, L(»^D(m, ENGLAND

BALTIMORE
By "T"

When the new downtown park-
ing regulations were first outlined

no provision was made for the

matinee motors" and several the-

atres would have been placed at a
decided disadvantage. This phase
of the situation was called to the
attention of the Mayor, who wrote
to Leonard McLaughlin, Secretary
of the Managers' Association, stat-

ing that the problem would be con-
sidered. Since then the proposed
parking regulations have been re-

vised and it is presumed tho the-

atres win be' taken care of.

The proposed summer stock at

the Lyoeum is oft and the house
will remain closed until September

The ultimate fate of the Acad-
emy, the large legit house, is still

In doubt. This theatre, once K. &
B. headquarters in Baltimore, has
had a checkered career since Its

purchase by the Shuberts for their
vaudeville chain.

Norman Clark, dramatic editor
of the "News," is back after a late
spring round if the Broadway hits.

SAN FRANCISCO

#
SOPHIE TUCKER
While recently playing in San
Francisco, had James Madison
write her a lot of exclusive ma-
terial. Result—entire satisfac-

tion. Until further notice vaude-
ville artists can get in touch
with ma regarding new acts or
miscellaneous comedy material
at Hotel Granada, Sutter and
Hyde Streets, San Francisco.

JAMES MADISON

Dispute over a theatrical lease Is

a serious thing from the Chinese
viewpoint, and not a matter to be
thrashed out in the dull precincts of
a court of law, but to be settled
sanguinely and thrilllngiy with gun
play and a tong war.
But for the prompt action of De-

tective Sergeant John Manion, head
of the local Chinatown squad of the
police department San Francisco's
"Little China" last week might have
been plunged into a bloody battle-
ground. Manion Increased his reg-
ular staff of ten "dicks" with a
dozen more strong arms from head-
quarters and placed them in all the

ATTENTION Look for Name SAMUEL NATHANS
Before Entering Any Store,

H>M
F T

New 1924 Models Now on Display
.Shopworn and SllRhtly Usefl Taylor, Hartmftn,
Indcstructo and Ual Trunks alwayt on band.

WR no RKrAIRINO. WKITK FOB CATAI.OO.

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
568 Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41st Streets, New York City

SOI.K AGKNTS FOR UAH TltUNKS IN THE E.VST

rhooca: Ix>nKncre 6197-9319

alleys and byways of the Celestial
quarter with definite instructions to
keep their eyes peeled and nip In the
bud any evidence of gun play by
highbinders. Like a radio wave the
news spread up one street and down
another In Chinatown that Manion
was on the Job determined to cut
short any impending warring. Con-
sequently the hostilities dwindled
away to mere murmurs Und grum-
blings.
From information gleaned ^t po-

lice headquarters It appears that
Quan Blng Kee, a member of the
Hop Sing Tong, wants $12,000 which
he alleges is due him on a lease of
property upon which a new Chinese
theatre is being erected in Grant
avenue, the "main stefti" of the lo-
cal Chinese quarter. •

Key declares that his claim to
the site Is prior to that of Chin
Ling, president of tho Suey Sing
Tong, and several other stockhold-
ers who belong to various warring
tong organizations. The Chin Ling
group won out when the final lease
was granted, the owners of the prop-
erty claiming they never even met
Quan Blng Kee. So Quan carried
his grievance to his own tong. The
tong council asked him what was
the first play Intended to be staged
In the new theatre.
"The Tragedy of the Crooked

Money Lender," Quan is reported to
have replied.
"Give them a prelude to the trag-

edy If they don't come through with
the $12,000 to satisfy our honorable
member," or words to that effect,
was the decision of the council. And
in obedience to their leaders the
highbinders of the Hop Sings oiled
their "gats" and turned out to get
any Suey Sings they might meet.'
But Manion got the tip early and
the flock of "cop.s" that cluttered
the highways and the byways of
Chinatown put \b, damper on the
hunting desires of the belligerent
Hop Sings.
The new playhouse Is scheduled to

open July 1.

rlcal men, balls from Baltimore. He
was so excited over the arrtvtU of
the new "critic" in the GlUespey
family he allowed two days to pass
before remembering to notify his
folks back home of the stranger's
arrival. Both Mrs. Glllespey and
the lad, who already had been named
Lee, are well.

Irving Sinclair, formerly of Van-
couver, B. C, has been placed in
charge of the art department of the
West Coast's Warfield theaue here.

The annual Los Gatos, Calif., pa-
geant entitled "El Gato de Los Ga-
tos," and written by Wilbur Hall,
magazine writer. Is to be staged in
the foothills town this week. The
leading role of Mercedes, daughter
of the Rancho, has been assigned to
Mrs. Dehner Call (Maud Mills). She
Is a well-known mezzo soprano with
considerable experience In concert
and oratorical work.

A. P. Glllespey, dramatic editor
of tho San Francisco Bulletin, la the
father of a boy born a week ago.
"Gil," as he la familiarly known in
newapaperdom and among theat-

"Del Monte here I come, right
back where I started from," is a
paraphrase of Al Jolson's* "Califor-
nia Here I Come" that would suit
Floyd Glotzback admirably to hum
as he drives his big bus along the
seventeen-mile drive of .Monterey,
showing the points of interest to
tourists.

Glotzback, who leaped Jnto the
limelight of publicity through his

ronutntlc woolnc and marrlac*
Madame Margaret Uatzenauer, o

eratlc prima donna. Is back In
old haunts at Monterey. When
tosBed off the marital yoke follow
sensational charges and count
charges hurled by tho chauffeur I

his temperamental spouse, Qlotzbv
tried a ring career and for a Hi
was touted as another "white hop)
He cleaned up several fistic aspi
ants in very short order. Thea
few weeks of oblivion and now
the public eye again, back at t^
wheel of his old bus.

][ ACTRESS' INVENTION
• will lift all aassInK and drooploir

• • musclea and amooth oul linen arouna
• > eyes and mouth In KIVB MINUTM
. > Made to match hair and CANNOT
, , STIIBTCH THB SKIN. ICNTIRBlI.r
. . COVBRBD BT HAIR. NO SFRINOfl.
, , NO WIRE.S. SOFT AND PLIABL*
, , YOU DON'TkKNOW YOU HAVHI It

ON. WRITES FOR nOOKLBT.

SADIE MACDONALD'S
MAGIC FACE LIFTERS^

14U BROADWAY Now York (

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
131 W. 63d St.. N. X.
Phono 40W Col.

Band for Cafalncor

WANTED. QUICK!

Producing Stage Director
CAPABLE OF GETTING

REAL ACTION and RESULTS
WITH 400 PBOPf.B. KNOAGKD T.orAM.T, IN CONNBCTIOM WITH

HAMMOTII OUTDOOR HPECTACI.K
SCENIC STAOK HETTInO, SOO FRBT I,ONO.

.SATI.'IP'ACTOnY SBIWICB MBAN.S SUMMER ENQAaEMBNT
State all in first letter—EXPERIENCE, SALARY

Answer: BOX 73, VARIETY, NEW YORK

MISCHA VIOLIN
Conducting

Imperial Theatre Orchestra
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

Formerly on Orpheum Circuit—Conductor with Messrs. Shubert's "Hollwood Frolics" and Marx Bros. Revue
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Welcome Back To Broadway

t
MANAGEMENT KRAFT ATTRACTIONS, INC.
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OPENING SUNDAY, JUNE 29th, 1924, AT THE

I

XX MARK STRAND THEATRE, BROADWAY
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Mor

TOM BROWN^ SIX BROWN BROTHERS
With Their Stupendous Added Attraction—A 30 Piece .

TRUK-TONI

^TV)M BROWN and hia Famous Six Brown Brothers again
* bow to New York. For years they 'S^Arred in Dillingham

8how8,.opening with the premier in New York and taking the
road with such famous shows as Chin-Chin, Jack o'Lantem,
Tip-Top, etc. One whole season they were the feattire of a
New York Hippodrome show.

More than any other man in America, Tom Brown "made**
the Saxophone—and, more than any other man in America,
Tom Brown was made by the Saxophone.

Tom Brown and His Six Brown Brothers played Saxophones
and delighted hundreds of thousands in the days when the Saxo-
phone was a curiosity—when all those out in ifrontofthe lights

and most of those behind the lights were asking "What instru-

ment is that?'* The public soon learned, with such clever

teachers as the Six Brown Brothers! Today the Saxophone is

the most popular of all musical instruments and the Six Brown
Brothers are the highest paid musical act before the public.

New York Band Instrument Co.
Ill East 14th Street, New York

WHOLESALE—Direct Factory Repretentativa—RETAIL

Saxophone ^and
No matter how good an act may be, the Saxophone makes

it a better act. No matter how good a show may be—even
a DUIingham show—Saxophones make it a better show 1

The sweetest music ever blown comes from the Saxophones.
There are nine sizes of them—from the little Eb High Soprano
down to the low Bb Bass. They all finger alike. A man who
learns one generally plays several. And they are the easiest of

all musical instruments to learn, as well as the most beautiful.

Tom Brown and the Six Brown Brothers use Buescher True-
Tone Saxophones exclusively. They're the one make of Saxo-

phones that will "stop a show." Paul Whiteman uses them,
Paul Specht uses them, Clyde Doerr, Ted Weems, Bennie

Krueger, Waring's Pennsylvanians—all the orchestras famous
on the stage and on the phonographs use Buescher Instruments.

FoOow the lead of the headlincn—put Saxophone music into yonr act. Utc
Buescher Saxophones. Write for the Buescher Saxophone Cyclopedia. It tells yoo
all you want to know, and illustrates the First Easy Fingering Lesson. Just fill in
the coupon printed below.

SEND THIS COUPON FOR PASaNATiNG FACTS

: Buescher Band Instrument Co.
I 107 Buescher Block, Elkhart, Indiana

I am interctted in the inttniment checked below t

Buescher Band Instrument Co^
everything in 9and and Orchestra Instruments

107 Buescher Block Elkhart, Indiana

I

I

I

I

I

r Sucet Addres8_

Town

.Saxophone. .ConeU -Trombone.
(Mention any other instrument you may be juterefted in)

.Trumpet

NanM.

.State.
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Opened at Proctor's 5th Avenu^ May 26

RETURN ENGAGEMENT IJVST HALF JIJNE 19 AND

HELD OVER ENTIRE WEEK JUNE 23
EDDIE WARREN

O'ROURKE "•» JACKSON
'«(»K5S AND THE GIRL"

THANKING MR. QUAID AND MR. COLDIE FOR MAKING THE ABOVE POSSIBLE

Direction CHAS. H. ALLEN M. S. BENTHAM Office

PHULY FILM BIZ
(Continued from pag« 21)

the bottom dropped out, and It was

lucky If It grrossed 17,600 on the

week, also the lowest In a long time.

The Karlton. with "The Breaking

Point," might have registered a real

Kain If it had not been for the scorch-

ing week end. As It was, It was
lucky to gross (2,000. The Palace,

with a first showing oi Laurette Tay-

lor In "Happiness," did virtually noth-
ing, whereas this normally second-
run drop-In house generally holds up
against the hottest weather. "Shad-
ows of Paris" did fairly well at the
Victoria and "The Yankee Consul"
had an excellent week at the small
CapltoU on Market street, near
Seventh.

This Week's Layout

the film layout look^i

SPECIALIST
IN

DRESSES
29 West SOth St., N.

CIRCLE 5871

DISCOUNT TO THK PROFESSION

Y.

This week
better all around. Jackie Coogai
latest picture, "Boy of Flanders," Is

the Stanley feature, and wh&tever
pulling power this child star may
lack here (he hasn't been as big a
drawing card in Phllly as in some
cities) will be more than offset by
the return of Warlng's Pennsylvanl-
ans, the college boy jazz band.

Considerable store Is also being set
by the engagement of "The White
Moth," at the Stanton. The Palace
has "Mile. Midnight," and the Karl-
ton is a probable profit maker with
"Woman to Woman." The Fox has
Tom Mix 111 "The Trouble Shooter,"
another wild melodrama for this
high-class house, but additional tone
is furnished by the presence of Fow-
ler and Tamara, In dances, and
Greek Evans, songs. The Victoria
has "The Man from Brodneys," leav-
ing "Beau Brummel" as the only
holdover picture.

An Interesting future note Is the

booking of "Abraham Lincoln" for
two weeks, following "The White
Moth" at the Stanton. After "Lin-
coln" the house is due for its several
times postponed summer closing.
Estimates for last week:
Stanley— "Flowing Gold" (First

National). Picture figured as only
fair draw, although well enough
liked; but presence on bill of Burt
Barle and Banjo Girls, together with
other features, helped hold gross up
to near $22,000. (4,000; 3S-S0-75.)
Stanton—"Three Weeks" (Gold-

wyn, 2d week.) Held up well until
middle of week, when hot spell hit.
Lucky If $7,600. "White Moth" In
this week, with "Abraham' Lincoln"
next. (1,700; 3S-50-7S.)
Aldine—"Beau Brummel" (War-

ner's, 3d week). Held up splendidly
despite heat, grossing about $12,000,
drop of only $2,000 . (1,500; $1.65.)
Fox—"Code of Sea" (Paramount).

Not much of draw, but surrounding
bill helped some. $10,000; lowest at
house for some time. ($3,000; 99.)

Karlton—"The Breaking Point"
(Paramount). Weather hurt this
one's excellent chances to Improve
theatre's recent average of grosses.
$2,000. (1,100; 60.)

it

Wanted
$160,000 to Complete the New
$1,500,000 Hospital for Joint

Diseases
NON-SECTARIAN

Madison Avenue, 123d to I24th Street

Help the Thousands of Crippled

Children Waiting for This New
Hospital

PLEASE HAVE A HEART

Make Checks Payable to

HOSPITAL FOR JOINT DISEASES

and Send to Chairman Theatrical Division

MARCUS LOEW
1S40 Broadway, New York City

ENGUSH GUILD FORMED
(Continued from page 2)

portance and all might have been
well, but the Communistic spirit
was growing among the executive
and they began to see red.

Every manage, not paying the
minimum of $15 was lt« prey, every
artist not carrying the A. A. ticket
a prospective victim.

^
The profes-

sion, already badly hit' as far as its

smaller members were concerned,
became troubled. Fear became a
certainty when, in conjunction with
local trades unionists the A. A.
closed the Barrov theatre and
threw the "Anna Christie" road
show out of work. It tried the same
thing with the same show at Glas-
gow and failed.

Returning to Barrow It attacked
small revues and concert parties, but
failed again.
By now the Variety Artists' Fed-

eration had the matter in hand and
in the end won the fight, compelling
recognition of the V. A. F. ticket
on the same lines as the A. A. one.
The Communists were losing pres-
tige and when old and famous mem-
bers such as Percy Hutchison and
Sir Frank Benson resigned, the po-
sition became well-nigh hopeless.
Good as the "minimum salary"

idea may be In theory, In practice it

is responsible, combined with the
cheap revue, for much of the unem-
ployment. The old-time touring
managers, most financially solvent
and giving their players 62 weeks
in a year for years without end,
could not meet the salary lists un-
der the contract; his maximum had
been the A. A. mmiraum, and so
he was driven off the road, leaving
only a few isolated crowds working
and a few stock companies to ab-
sorb the bulk of working players de-
pendent on nothing but their earn-
ings. •

The rest, a numberless crowd, are
today existing on a day's picture
crowd wo-k and an "odd week"
here and tiiere.

At a meeting held at the Criterion
restaurant, what may easily be the

Ouerrini A Co
Th« Lntflni nt

Largiit
ACCORDION
FACTORY

>n tht UnltU Stitn.
The only Wtctorf

ihit inakM uij (ct
of llMiU — madt t>
hand.

277-271 C«liiMkn
A«MV*

•an Franeitco, Cal.

death blow to the old regime was
struck and the Actors' Guild has

come Into force with a preliminary

council of 60 meonbers.

Those present Included many of

tbe leading lights in the profession,
and under the chairmanship of Sir
Frank Benson they protested
against "th^ extreme trade union
methods adopted by the A. A."
which have compelled several
prominent members to resign.

The meeting was for the purpose
of providing the profession with an
alternative orgranizatioq.

Among Lhose present were Lady
Wyndham, Sir Gerald du Maurier,
Sir John Martin -Harvey, Eva Moore
Lena Ashwell, Elrnest Theslger,
Haidee Wright, C. V. France, Renee
Kelly, Violet Vanbrough, Allan
Aynesworth, Holman Clark, Paul
Arthur, Fred Terry, Percy Hutch-
ison and Robert Lioraine.

In the end the Stage Guild was

born, its declared purposes include
ing the self-help and protection ot
artists, their representation ais a'
profession when the need of united
action arose and the remedying ot
grievances and abuses.

In subsequent Interviews officials

of the A. A. tried to make light
of the matter, but it vas noticeabi*
that those who voiced contempt and
scorn of the new movement wer*
either practically new or unknowa
oflflclals.

The strong men with the red ideas
kept carefully in the backgrotind.

WANTED: MAN PARTM
FOR DOUBLH UALB TURN.

Ifust be thoroughlj seasoned performed
capable of dolns a hot number on saxo*
phone, clarnet or trumpet; but other
salable qualities considered. State fullr
all you do; with whom formerly asso-
ciated, etc. Writer will be In Chlcasv
latter part of July. Address WYMN%
Elks Club, Dallas, Texas.

New Amsterdam **•»»•». 'W'. 4»d at.iSCW Amswraaia p^p Mats.Wed.4 Sat.

A NaUowU InstUaUoB
Clorlfylnc the American Oirl

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES
NO BAI8B IN PRICKS

HUDSON Thea., W. 44 St. Kvs. g:SO" •*"" Mats. Wed. & Sat. at 1:30

Ik lAWHENCE WEBEB PrCMata

THE DRAMATIC SENSATION

COBRA
with A PEBFECT CAST

RFPURI IP **^ "^> ^- <X Bwar.\E>rVFOLill^ EVENINOS a* •:!•.
MattnHW«W*daMdaF * Satarday .

ANNE NICHOLS* Great Comedy

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
THK PLAY THAT PUTS

'U' IN HUMOR"

SMARK «*^ BROADWAY

~A NATIONAL INSTITUTION"
Direction Joseph Plooket*
MAURICE TOITRNEDR'8 Pradaetloa

"THOSE WHO DANCE"
Willi ninnche Hwc«t, Ressle I^ore

SIX BROWN BROTHERS
and Their Hand of 80 Saxophones

EARL CARROLL THEATRE
Tth At*, and lOtb St.

Evenings Mats. Thura. and Sat.

ZIEGFELD PRODUCTION
EDDIE CANTOR in

"KID BOOTS"
with MARY EATON

TUB NKW MUSICAI, SENSATION

SELWYN '•''"'•• ^^ <*<! St. Kves. 8:30
Mais. Wed. and Sat., t;30

CHARIOT'S
Revue of 1924

wltli Beatrice IMUti, Oertmde I,nwreaoe,
HREliKKT MUNDKN, NBI.SON KEYS

PLAirHOUSE^"'-&Vya^,,V,r"''
Bvcs. 8:30. Mats. Wed. and Sat., t:30
STEWART A FRENCH present

the Comedy Hit of the Year

"THE SHOW-OFF
Br onnMB kkllt

KLA\(^ Theatre, W it St., Bvea l.tT^'*'^" Mat& Wed. A Sat.. t:l(

Stewart and Frenciv Will Be a
Delighted to Have Tou ^

MEETtheWIFE
with MABT BOI.AND

la Lynn Btarllnc** Laushlns Success .

ELTINGE VtS-w-Jirjit
"nm SBI.WTN8 f>—eat

rRBDBRICK LONSDALVa Mew Oomtttt

SPRING CLEANING
wuk TioMT BMiama

xtrrmuM wniwoos
Awrtam btbow
A. MLATMBWB —« Otfc—

MARYPIOCFCHID
in the. triumph of her career

"DOROTHY VERNON
OF HADDON HALL"
A Marshall Nelton Prodactloa

CRITERION HiM), Bf»idway1f 441. mm
Dally 1:30-8:30, Sunday Mitlnwt. t __

*

MOROSfiOTHBA., W. 45 St. Eva l:IJ
JBUitUaOUji^t*. Wed. and Sat., tM
B. K. Nadel presents Paul Gerard Smith'*

Slnslns, Danclntr, Laushlns Uevue

KEEP KOOL, i
with a superb cast, Including 'i

HAZEL I CHAS. I
JOHNNY

1>AWN 1 KING I
DOOI.E*

HsMM

KARL CARROLL presents

WHITE CARGO
By LEON GORDON

DALY'S 63d ST. ^-« 1 !sat" -m

ftAICTY IVway. 4Cth St. Bvea 8:M
UHICI I Mate. Wed. and Sat., »:'•

HER WAY OUT
A NEW DRAMA

Hy EDWIN MILTON ROYI.B

"THE BLUE^
BANDANNA"

,

w!t>i SIDNEY BLACKMER

VAMDERBBLT TXfy"' Urya"nV "uJ
MatA Wednesdar and Satnrdar at >:>*
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RETURN TO VAUDEVILLE

AMELIA BINGHAM/x° CO.
Presenting "BIG MOMENTS FROM GREAT/ PLAYS"

This Week (June 23), B. F. Keith's Bushwick, Brooklyn
BOSTON, PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON TO FOLLOW

MISS BINGHAM Hat Ju»t Produced "THE ENTANGLEMENT," with MARGOT
KELLY, NORMAN HACKETT, KATHELYN BELDON and JOHN BOWIE, Alto

Playing KEITH CIRCUIT

1

U/ye

lOc WEEKLY
about '

CARNIVALS
CIRCUSES

ALL OUTDOORS
MUSIC
RADIO
DISKS
BANDS

ORCHESTRAS

NEWS OF THE DAILIES
(Continued from Page 8)

bonus application blanks all over the
country began last Friday, accord-
ing to an announcement from AdJ,
Gen. Davis, In Washington. Presi-
dent Coolldge has ordered this work
to go forward as rapidly as possible,
despite the fact that h^vctoed the
bonus bill.

George L. ("Tex") Rlckard, sports
promoter, has commissioned Thomas
B. LAmb, theatre architect, to pre-
pare plans for the mammoth arena
and auditorium to be built on the
old car barn site at Eighth-Ninth
avenue8-49th-50th streets, to seat
26,000. Tlie cost will approximate
$3,000,000.

Several additional properties in
this zone have been purchased in
the last few days. As it now stands,
there is a frontage of 200 feet on
Klghth avenue, BOO feet on 49tb
street and 525 feet on 50th street.

NEWS
and
REVIEWS

F 72nd Year
America** Oldest Amose-

meni Paper
The on]J paper In the world de-

I,
voted exclusively to Outdoor Amuee-
inents.

OUT WEEKLY, Iflc

Supreme Court Justice Wagner,
in awarding an interlocutory decree
of divorce to Jack Clifford from
Evelyn Nesblt, decreed that Miss
Nesbit may not marry again in New
York State during the lifetime of
Clifford without special permission
from the court. The decree becomes
final in three months.

Clifford is the stage name of Vir-
gil James Montani. He was his
wife's dancing partner.

Dustin Farnum is a resident of
Reno, Nev., having filed suit for di-
vorce last week, charging his wife.

f^ootliqht >

Jootwearf
THE LATEST VOGUE IN

WHITE KID
_ AND

WHITE BUCK
SLIPPERS

A Variety of Stylrg

CAPEZIO
1634 Broadway
winter Garden Bldg.
NeMT SOth Street

KSTABLIBHED 1U7

WHEN VISITING

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
YoM Are Cordially Invited to Visit the

PLANTATION CAFE
WHERE SCREENLAND LUMINARIES FROLIC WITH THEIR

STAGE BRETHREN
A Nice Drive Out Waehington Blvd. to Culver City

Mary Elizabeth Connell, with de-
sertion.

Dr. Glen L. Williams, wealthy in-
ventor and president of the Aero
Metals Corporation, will marry
Leora Webster, late of "Vanities of
1923," within a month, according to
reports from Detroit. Williams re-
cently accepted |1 as settlement in
his suit to recover heart balm when
he named the co-respondent in thie

case of his first wife from whom
Williams was divorced. The latter
has promised to pay his first wife's
honeymoon expenses with the co-
respoiflent.

Burglars got away with Jewelry
valued, the police say, at $100,000
while Mr. and Mrs. Edsal Ford were
away from their Detroit home. The
automobile manufacturer's son and
daughter-in-law were in New York.

Hope Hampton, screen star, talked
and sang for listeners in on the
WJZ program last week. Miss
Hampton will be featured in a
musicnl comedy in the fall.

A group of San .Francisco dele-
gates to the convention fell victims
to the bus gougers at Coney Island
last Sunday, when for nearly four
hours all rail transportation to and
from the Island was shut off as a re-
sult of the blowing out of a fuse in
the main power house.
The usual Sunday rates by bus is

75 cents. The gougers charged |2
to Brooklyn and $3 to Manhattan.
Many delegates elected to remain
until nightfall, when trafllc was re-
sumed. The management of Luna
Park said they would protest to the
state licensing ofDclals against the
bus price gougers.

^'ri•'

ENGLISH CRITICS

BOX SCORE

PERCENTAGE 1000

"A REAL NOVELTT WITH A STRONG AMERICAN FLAVOR
WE DO NOT MAKE THIS COMMENT DISRESPECTFULLY. MR.
KIMBERLY WOULD GO FAR IN BRITISH MUSICAL COMEDY, AND
HELEN PAGE WENT FAR IN THE GOOD OPINION OF THE AUDI-
ENCE LAST NIGHT, FOR HER MANY SUBTLETIES WERE CLEV£m
AND WELL WORKED."

BRISTOL "ECHO"

"HELEN PAGE IS AN EXCEPTIONALLY CLEVBR COMEDIBNKB
WITH A CLEIARLY DEFINED STYLE OF HER OWN."

"ENCORE/* LONDON

'' "KIMBERLY AND PAGE}—TWO ARTISTS THESE; WHO DB-
SERVE TO STAR ON aJjY PROGRAM."

SWANSEA "DAILY LEADER'*

"Tall, slim, beautiful and with
large eyes like two starry pools" is

the newspaper description of Mrs.
Edith Lewis of "427 Park avenue,
New York, described as the lady on
whom Harry Kendall Thaw, slayer
of Stanford White, is now calling.

Vincent Lopez will direct a 40-
plece Jazz band (equal to a 150-
piece brass band) in Washington
Square tomorrow night for the con-
vention crowds.

The hotel men of New York have
Issued a statement to the effect that
the arrival of the Democratic na-
tional convention delegates has not
exhausted the available supply of
rooms in the big hotels.

John A. Harries, special deputy
police commissioner, has made pub-
lic his plan for ending the automo-
bile tralflc Jam in New York City.
He proposes fliling in the EUist River
from Delancey street to 110th street.
With two levels, the boulevard to be
built on the river site would have a
width of 500 feet, with space for sub-
ways, tunnels for vehicular traffic,

vast parking areas and hundreds of
buildings, with space at 69th street
for the new city government build-
ings.
The plan calls for Ave roadways on

the upper level of the boulevard, two
roads for northbound local and ex-
press, two for southbound traffic and
a middle boulevard would serve as a
parade course and pedestrian prome-

"TYPICALLY YANKEE,' LEON KIMBERLY AND HEXEN PAOB
ARE NOTHING IF NOT ORIGINAL. THEY MADE A HIT."

BIRMINGHAM ''GAZETTE"

f

"LEON KIMBERLY AND HEILEN PAGE WERE P08ITIVEX.T

INFECTIOUS."
CARDIFF "NEWS"

nade. A canal from Jamaica to

Flushing bays would supplant the
East River as a water course be-
tween the ocean and the Sound In
the Harriss plan.

"Shooting Shadows," by Henry
Ffsk Carlton and William Ford Man-
ley, will open at the Rits tomorrow.
The producer la Mary Forrest, the
well-known play broker.

Spanish Dancing Stndio
Teache* all kUub of BpanUb Danaca,

AlMt DM of Caataacts.

AURORA ARRIAZA
037 Hadlmn Are., ear. 6*th St., PIssa XIM

NEW VO&K CITT
roR SALE: Fall Un« of 8paBl(h ghawli,
Comb*, CactancU, Bt«.

ESMONDE COSTUME COMPANY
Specialist* in Oriental, Jazz and Waltz Costumes

OUR PRICES WILL SURPRISE' YOU
REHEARSAL TOGS of a DIFFERENT KINIV-MADE TO ORDER
108 W. 44TH ST., Opposite ^^^ N. Y. CITY

B. F. KEITH'S PAUCE THIS WEEK, JUNE 23
[

VAUDEVILLE DEBUT of the DISTINGUISHED DRAMATIC STAR

ROBERT WARWICK
in a New Playlet by ALAN BROOKS Entitled "BONDS THAT SEPARATE"
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BEN BERNIE
RBCORnlNQ FOR

VOCALION RECORDS
(Direction, Morrta & Fell)

PERSONAL. KBPKBSENTATIVE
HERMAN BERNIE

Btrand Thxatra KalkllnB
Mew Yatk Cltjr

Acclaimed by Press and Public

"The Most Wonderful oflhutce OrcheBtrat^'

BEN BERNIE
AND

His Orchestra
AN EXCEPTIONAL COMBINATION,

PLAYING A UNIQUE RHYTHM
SET TO THE ULTRA IN MUSIC

SUMMER
ENGAGEMENT

at the HOTEL
OPEN ALL TEABSHELBURNE

SPECIAL

DINNER $1-50

Ocean Parkway Station, Brighton Beach, N. Y.

SHORE
Private Banquet Hall for

Luncheons, Dinners, etc. DINNER $2-75

The Guardian of a Good
Complexion

STEIffS
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

HIIKE-UPy

Hold* the Centre of the
Stage

have a dramatic stock after all.

Thomas Fowler, a local, attorney, is

opening one with Robert Ames and
Lotus Rob heading the cast, at the
Belasco, June 30. This is rumor
No. 1, as set forth last week, t-hat

has been confirmed.

Ben Bernie extends a cordial invitation to his friends in and out of the

profession to visit him at the Shelhurne, easily reached via auto through

Prospect Park 'o the sea end of Ocean ParkToay. Thirty minutes via

B.-M. T. trains (Brighton line) from Times Square.

Rumor No. 2 also has been set:

right: Harry Jarboe, for years man-
ager of the Gayety, burlesque, is

being transferred to Cincinnati,
Rumor No. 3 is also set: Jack Gar-
rison Is to manage the Cosmos,
where Mutual burlesque is to hold
forth. Mutual is reported to be pay-
ing between |16,000 and (18,000 (or
the house on Pennsylvania avenue,f

Practically all members of Con-
gress have now left Washlnjrton,
and the "biggest show" of them all

Is closed until Dec. 1. j . •

Sylvia Clark sailed Saturday from
Frisco to Honolulu for a short stay.

On her return she will start work
on her 10-week contract making For
comedies.

INDIANAPOLIS
by VOLNEY B. FOWLER

MURAT — "The Vplce In
Dark," Murat Players.
ENGLISH'S— "Broadway Jones

Berkell Players.
CAPITOLr—"Abie's Irish Rose."

the

The hottest week In June :or sev-
eral months continued ti. give the-
atres a bad break. Rain and cold
had Interfered for several weeks.

Charles Berkell's players con-

tinued to be the leading attraction
of »the city, outside the free mun-
icipal shows. The weather dlJ not
hurt the Berkell outfit nor "Abie's
Irish Rose" at the Capitol, so "Able"
stayed on for the third week. The
minimum hope is for four weeks for
"Able." The Murat Players did not
do so well last week with "Chrrlle's
Aunt."

DRAPERY FABRICS
nOHTS — HOSE — JEWEUIT

TRIMMINGS

D AZIAN'S
142 West 44th Street New York

NO TABNIsn

Something caused the Circle to do
less than was expected with the
first week of the new name act
policy. The 40 piece orchestra has
been cut to seven pieces for the
summer and one bi time name act
a week substituted. Tom IJrown's
saxophone band was the first act.

cently to visit Harlan Fengler, auto-
mobile race driver, injured in a
trial spin preliminary to the &00
mile Speedway race last month.
She denied stories of their engage-
ment.

A. C. Zaring, proprietor of the
North Star and Garrick, neighbor-
hood photoplay theatres, has an-
nounced purchase of a site at 28th
street and Central avenue, for a
new 1,200 seat movie hou.se. The
theatre will be situated in the heart
of a fine residential district.

The municipal companies are
standing them far out into the
grounds around the tent auditoriums
at Brookside and Garfleli parks.

Shirley Mason stopped here re-

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
Steamslilp •ccommodatloDS arranced on all Lines at Main Ofllcf Price*.

Doata are coins very fall: aminice early.

Foreign Honry bnasbt nod aold. Liberty Bonds booKbt and sold.

PACL TACSIO * SON. 104 East 14th St.. New York
Phone StnjTesant 8138-G1S7

Variety-Clipper Bureau,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Evans BIdg. New York Av*.

to Robert Long, manager of the
bouse. This, however, cannot be
considered a change as the arrange-
ment between Shields and Moore
was an odd one. Shields had man-
aged the Garden for Moore for a
long term; when Moore closed the
house be transferred Shields to the
Rialto, practically making a place
for him there at his former salary.

Jimmy Troupe, auditor for George
M. Cohan productions for a num-
ber of seasons. Is now affiliated

with Al Greenstone. The latter is

a well-known theatre concession-
aire specializing In books and songs.

By HABDIE UEAKIK

"The heat has came!" and when
that happens In Washington It is

like no other place in the world.

7%e change made at the Rlalto
when Tom Moore turned the house
over to Universal on a long term
lease, has as yet made no material
changes either in the staff nor the
line-up of pictures. The only one
to leave is Corbin Shields, assistant

At Poll's, with De Wolf Hopper
and his musical stock, the Impetus
of the first week, jrhen everyone
"raved" over the show, carried them
over into tbe hot spell and with all

reports still bright. "Robin Hood"
this week. "Pinafore" underscored.

Pictures current: Rlalto, "The Re-
coU"; Pathce, "The Heart Bandit";
Columbia, Betty Compson in "Mi-
ami"; Metropolitan, "Cytherea";
Tlvoli, "Hold Your Breath."

LASYLPHE
1658 Broadway, corner 51st St

NEW YORK
Ballet, Acrobatic, Orientale

It looks as if Washington was to

DIXON'S
Hairdressing Parlor

2626 Broadway, New York
Between Oth and 100th Streets

Phone T4(4 Riverside

Theatrical Wis* fW Bala or Htr*

SARATOGA SPRINGS
IDEALLY LOCATED FARM, 98 ACRES WITH MODERN BUILDINGS
AND IMPROVEMENTS. SUITABLE LOCATION FOR MOVIE STUDia

SACRIFICE

DUTTON & KILSHEIMER ^
217 Broadway, New York City

!3-

McKINLEY
''THE AMERICAN SOPRANO''

JOHN DALEY at the Piano

This Week (June 23), B. F. KEITH'S BUSHWICK, BROOKLYN
July 7, Davis, Pittsburgh; July 14, Keith's, Detroit; July 21, Niagara Falls; July 28, Schenectady and
Albany; Aug. 4, Keith's, Washington; Aug, 11, Keith's, Philadelphia; Aug, 18, Maryland, Baltimore;

. .:

~ Aug, 25, Proctor^s, Newark ;
'

—

\ . .. , v--
,^ . , ,,

y--—
:

~

Direction ALF T. WILTON . y. ' r
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FANNY WATSON SISTERS KITTY

AMERICA'S COMEDIENNES

ACCLAIMED A SENSATIONAL HIT! By Metw: BALABAN & KATZ, at Their Wonder Theatre; Chicago, Tivoli, Riviera-

They Paid Us Our Salary

HEAR YE, NON-BELIEVERS! READ THE FOLLOWING:
•f

INDIANAPOLIS "STAR"
April 8th, 1924

"These jovial singing come-

diennes have a pleasant round

of songs and enjoyable con-

versation which they 'put

across' with the audience

almost without any effort at

all. Infectious entertainment

is doled out in generous por-

tions by Fannie and Kitty,

who have come from the

musical revue world to grace

this week's bill at the Lyric

as headliners."

orpwt o*
MOOWCTIOH OtPT.

Balaban SKatz Corporation
exaeuTivs OrriCBS

Chicago Thbatrb Buildino
Chioaco

1BLIPHONI

-J1^

"EVENING TIMES," DE-
TROIT, April 23d, 1924
"The mere presence of these

two comediennes assures ex-

cellent entertainment, with

plenty of genuine humor and
comedy. They offer one of

the Biggest laughing acts in

vaudeville and are always

welcome visitors to Detroit."

LOS ANGELES "EVE-
NING HERALD," Jan. 15th.

1924
'

"To say that they were ap-

preciated is to put it mildly.

Ask any one of the audience

that packed the house to the

doors last evening in anticipa-

tion of this long-promised

act."

Wataen Slstors*
0/0 RlTlvra Xh«*tr»-
Ohlo.ee, IlUnol.. ,,„^ „^^ ^^^4

©••r friendfi- '
'

P«ralt th» wrlt*r t* •xpreaa,OB bahalf of Tho Balaban A Eats

Corporation and blmsolf.tho aplrli of approalatioa that »o fool we owe oron

In rolurn for your ozoollent and aaquoatlonably auoooaaful efforta to on*

iertaln and ploaio our audloneoa durlnf your tbr«o week ongagemont at ro-

apeetlToly Tbo Obloaso.Tho TItoII and Slrlera thoatros. BellOTO ae wheit I

ay thai It la • aouroo «f pleasure to play aaoh talented artiste aa Th*

Wateon Sitters who not alone In our eatlaatlon are honest to Goodness

entertainers of the highest oallber but at all tlaes oonslderate of thesa

for whoss Interests they sight be working* The splendid eo»eperatlon that

you ladlea gave us during your stay la oar heaaes will never be fergottaa

and It will be with pleasure te bespeak for you in only the highest teras

to the entire aauseaoDt world w to aanagers who sight be en the atrkei

for a real drawing card. In oonoluslon perali ae to add ea behalf of the

flra and aysolf thai we feel thai you Justly oarned the salasy we paid

yen and slnoerly trust thai at seae tlae again In the fntare we will a-

gala be In a position to avail ourselves of your truly talenetod servloet*

We also appreaiate the addition of year Jlotber ie the aoi and like onr aad-

leneea we toe eajeyed the aaaber she rendered ao^ffeotlvely,Year offerlag •

•As one of the blggost^and aosi aabstabtia I'Hita'we over played.Wlth klad-
regards «• .re loar. irTJ^tjuj^j

^ ^^^^ Co'rpoMUjpi
Per

"SANTA ROSA REPUB-
LICAN," SANTA ROSA,
CALIF., Jan. 2d, 1923

"The Watson Sisters, Fannie

and Kitty, are booked as the

'highest salaried sisters in

vaudeville.' Their press agent

neglected to state what the

famous sisters are getting for

their act, but, whatever it is,

they are vastly underpaid."

"OREGON DAILY JOUR-
NAL," Portland, Ore., Dec.

27th, 1923
"One glimpse at this tal-

ented, attractive pair would
convince the most uninitiated

that they are 'all rig^t wher-
ever they are.' Their brand
of entertainment is far beyond
the level of vaudeville stars."

a: ^S^JL.

SEATTLE "POST INTEL-
LIGENCE," Nov. 27tH, 1923

"Their songs and comedy
dialogue are of the 'sure-fire'

kind. They know how to 'put

over' their act and do it in

brjjliant style. The feature of
one of the best vaudeville pro-
grams of the season."

"SPOKESMAN-REVIEW,"
Spokane, Wash., Nov. 19th,

1923
"The Watson Sisters, Fan-

nie and Kit^y, ran riot on the

new theatre program yester-

day and took the houses by
storm. They demonstrated to

the audiences that sparkling

personalities and natural meth-
ods are the surest in the long
run."

"OHIO STATE JOUR-
NAL," COLUMBUS, OHIO,

AprU 14th, 1924 ^'

"Fannie and Kitty Wat-

son top one of the finest James

vaudeville bills of the season.

These two jolly entertainers

stopped the show yesterday

afternoon."

OMAHA "DAILY NEWS,"

February 25th, 1924

"When the Watson Sisters,

Fannie and Kitty, headliners

at the World Theatre this

week, finished their comedy

skit the applause ^iterally

shook the house."

DENVER "POST,"
Feb. 12th, 1924

"Without question Fannie

and Kitty Watson are two of

the funniest women in the

world of vaudeville. All of

their nonsense is wholesome

fun. They shall receive the

honors and shall be called the

headliners of headliners."

SAN FRAnCISCO "DAILY
NEWS," Jan. 7th, 1924

"They are really great

vaudeville artists, whose offer-

ing would be a headline at-

traction on any bill. With

their exceptional ability as en-

tertainers they have added

beauty of costume."

>

Just concluding another highly successful season.' We appreciate the many kind offers made us, but must decline with thanks. All work
and no play—figure it out for yourself. July and August will find us vacationing with mother. We need the rest. Many thanks to those
who were successful in making our past seasons a happy success, including Alex. Pantages, William Morris, Balaban A Katz, Arthur
Silber, Nan Elliott and Messrs. Schaeffer and Slotkin of Buffalo.

Kindest personal regards to Frank Cambria, Morris S. Silver and Will J. Harris of Chicago, III.

'Signing Off!" Stand by Until Next Season

FANNY-JIVATSON SISTERS kitty
Permanent Address: 1471 AMHERST STREET, BUFFALO, N. Y.

Phone Crescent 2691J
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JOE KENO AND GREEN ROSIE

THIS WEEK (JUNE 23d)

NEW BRIGHTON THEATRE
A BRAND NEW ACT FULL OF LAUGHS

Written by WM. K. WELLS Direction MAX HAYES

LETTERS
WhM BcadiBS fw Mall to

ABIBTT. addraa* Hall Ctork.
POaTCAKPg. APy«TiaiNO ar
CmCCLAB URTKK8 WILL NOT

BB ADTKBT18KD.
LBTTKB8 ADTnTlBKD IMOm USVB OMLT.

Aduna Qrttc*

Bakar B«rtl«
Ball Harry

Barrx llabla
B*ll Nada
Brenaan D
Brosk* Octaria

i

It took Alma RubenM tccefcj to

decide to boh Her hair. Finally

ahe wen* to Baveli. the only

hairdre*$er who Job* tdth a

razor inatead of theart.

SAVEU
17 Wmat 48th Strmmt

MBW TOBK CITT

FhMM 4t<t Biya^

Brown Art

Carroll B«t(r '

Chrlstain Tommir
Clyne, Betty
Cook Frank
CoitFllo Patar

Darren Rupert
Davla * MoCojr
Daan Clia
DeHavrn Loulae
Dlka JnHa
Doashartr Mary
Doyle Jamea
DeBola Joan
DnBuae Joan
OuFor Boya

Elanor Peggr
Emery Maud
Eaterbrook Frad

Fain Phil
Fineran Qana

Oallagher Jaraea
Oadney ntlly
Golden Jack
Oranaaa Charlaa
Qray Baall

Harrey Jamaa
Haatin*a Etta
Hill Paul

Jua Quon Tat
Jupltor Oao

Kemp PcKKy
Kannedy Bill

Lamont Laddla
Lewla Dorothy

^ AND

BOOh strip;

WElDONWILLUMSi^LICK-
f OKT SMITH. AKK.

L« Rosaeaa

Madlaon Oao
Marahall Geo
Mayo Ida
Meehan Jimmy
Melroy Sia
Mcnnetti Eddie
McCarthy Mauda
MrOavanna D
McGowan Ralph
Morton Tom

Mawklrk Billy
Nowak Caaimir

Oakea Percy
O'Neil Dennie
O'Reilly Florenca

Payton Corae
Peteraon Billy

Redmond Robert
Rawaon Guy
Ray Robert
RIdinE Herlwrt
Roof Jack
Royce Ray

8t Clalra Ivy
BamTwon * Douflaa
Shaw Eddia

Tarbox Ruaaell
Thorna E
Torcat Mrs
Towla Joa
Tucker Giadya

Walah Billy
Webb Mra
Wilkea Ruth
Willlama Jo*
Wood DouRlaa

CHICAGO OFFICE
Alexander John
Allen Edna
Armatrons Batty
Auatin Jack
Ardcll Broa

Browne Fred
Bloaaom Heath Bd

nroopa Jack
Ballmana 4
BelKrave Jack
Browning Baaata
Buaa John
Biackwell Rita
Bimbo Chaa
Bartala LHIlao

EDDIE MACK TALKS
J O i D A R C Y

No. 184

A blackface singi* who raally merit* hie burnt cork by
hie excellent characterization and hi* dantly exact
dialect. A great entertainer with a melodious and

.

resonant voice. Of course, on the stage he is in char-
acter at Proctor's 12Sth St. Now, but off—an immacu-
late fashion plate, an Eddiemack dresser. Keith de-
pends upon Oarcy for entertainment, Darcy depends
upon EDDIEMACK for clothks. Their dependence is

Juatified. They are both well-suited. Eddie Mack
uit you well, too. Try an EDDIEMACK just

You'll wear EDDIEMACK8 forever.

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP
MACK BUILDING

166 West 46th Street
Just a Step East of Broadway

Bartala Leo A
Button I

Beaaon Lillian

Brown Hank
Brockman A H
Bernard Bert
Bowen Pessy
Boyca Blllie

Carllal* Jim
Ctierry Wilbur B
Clark Jeaala
Oorbatt Jack
Cook Ur
Coon Georga
Chlldreaa David I

Clement Oanevlav*
Chamler Lola
Coudy Norman
Caaaldy Jamea A
Creighton Blanch
Clyna Batty
Cathro 1 It

Davia Sana
Dixon O
Deaiya Norah
Dean Ambar
Da Rajah t A
Doyla * Blalna
Duffy Jamea J
Draka Johnnla
DeLaaay Gertrude
Da Ray Etbal t

DAnahna Marsarat
Draw May Co
Dunn Joa J
Doraatt Henry

ErIckaoB Hlldur
Eari * Willlama
Blllott Johnny
Edwarda R

Fowler Larttt
Francaa Maria
Ford Dolly
Freamaa T
Flitchar A
Fontalna Asalaa
Franda Vie
Frladall Louie

Gmber Max
Olbaon * Batty
Gordon Phylts
Gaorc* P
Orayaon Frances
Gtttlemaa Aubrey
Orlffls C
Gidwits * Hayara

^Ralaay Bath C
Haban Halcha
Hymaok
Hal* 8u*
Hnilb*rt 0«a*
Heldaa Horae*
Houah Jaok

Irwin Blanche
Jobnaon Clem
Jone* & Leisb

Kennedy Jamea
Kahna Harry
Knnta Blanche
Knox Comedy 4

Lewla R L
Lea Mildred
LaSalle Jack
I>aMar Maurice
LePayne Mildred
Loewe Bmll
Lewla Harry C
Lorraine Carl A

Mantlon Ruby
Matx Raymond
McOuIrl Stanley
McHale R J
McCuna Eliiabeth

Oaaman Veaa

Powell LllllaB
Petrowar Oacar
Prentice Marjorla
Petit Frank M
Phllllpa Raymond
rantxer Broa
Paarce Frank A
Prathar O L

Rnloir Alexia
Ruth Mary A Anne
Rafflaa & Co
Relchenthal Broa
Robaon May

Scott Lilllaa
Shelby Vera
SInnott Flo
Scott Barnaat B
Stowell Teddy
Sherman Bill

Smith Harry

Turpin Loula
Tlllar Sla
Toxer Harry
Traeay Jack
Tinglay Lillian J

Valla Jack
Vanderwald Mr
Vail Bobby
Vallleax Irene
Vart Ha«*l

Weidon Johnny
Oaors* P Wllaon
White Jo*
Willlama * Anser
Worth Jo*
Wardan H O
Walah Maria
Wallace May

th management haa nothing

whatever to do with.

If you w; the house maii-

ager, Peter MuUanery will get

him for you. When you are
wanted in the ofllce you will be
called. Otherwise wait until
the "at home" of the house
managing director is announced.

Ifintrance to main floors

through dressing rooms is pro-
hibited.

Telephones are on the mes-
zanlne floor.

-Vrtists in make-up are not
allowed in front of the house.
Rest rooms and other accont-

modatlons for female artists are
on the main floor of the mez-
zanine floor.

Under no condition will liquor
be permitted back stage. There
is no decent boozi in Oakland,
anyhow. Oakland Is a small
town and wh.itever you do is

known to everyone in 24 hours
after you do it

If you want to keep out of
the free press watch your step.

Mall will be delivered back
stage each day.
Compliance with the above

requests will make things

easier with yourself and
management.

Let's try and get along.

the

ChaHes Wuerz, who managed the 1

Loew theatre at Dayton for thi
^

past two aeaaona,. has returned to
]New York. He Is now in charge of J

Avenue B. .j

Gllda Gray has postponed sailing'^
for Liondon in order to play a fourth
week at the Hippodrome.

]

I
TounK Al

RULES FOR ACTORS
(Continued from page 4)

job, talk to her, and the man-
agement will do the rest.

Artists are expected to be on
tima for rehearsals and per-
formajicea.

If you have a deaire to visit

th* Inside of our Jail for 24
hours, all you have to do is to
smoke in the dressing rooms;
th* flr* department will take
car* of you. This is something

[LLERs-S^l
mi

Thm Warld'u largett

manvtadtur^r ot th*-

attietd foclwa*tr. W0
Ht mntirm eompanima,

al»o individual orders.

MBW TOBK—ISM B'way. at 4eth St.

CHICAGO—«tatc and Moaree Sts.

RIENT
ARICKISHA man

, waits to carry you
down lantem-lit streets

in Japan to tiny shops

where aUcs and curios

are sold—or across the

hills o( Nikko to tem-

ples blue and gold.

Ten days by the iastest,

finest steamers on the

Pacific *" the magnifi*

cent Etnpresa Linerx
Then ShaaiM Hangkeag
HidMuiiU.

Appir Local A4»nt ot

Cana^an PadHc
E. T. STEBBlMa, General Asent. Madlaon Ave., at 44tb St.. New Tork

I

"YOU'RE A
WISE GUV'

The Youngest of Them All

COLLINS AND PILLARD
IN JOSEPH HURUG'S HOLLYWOOD FOLUES"

"SHUTYOUR
BUSINESS"

The Largest Company Ever Presented in the History of Burlesque

G>ini>any of 75

—

At the Columbia^ New York, starting Monday
Matinee, June 23rd, and Balance of Summer

—Company of 75

:??5= Epn
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CHICAG0 iELCOMES ITS OWN

PAUL ZIMM
AND HIS

CHICAGOANS
NOW APPEARING AT CHICAGO'S BRIGHTEST AND FINEST CAFE

1VIONX1VIA.RXE
BROADWAY AND LAWRENCE

COME OUT-WE WILL WELCOME YOU

POUCY REVISION
;

' (Continued firom page 2)

'I)*T business as at present oon-
Aicted, la not profitable.

[ Novelties must be secured. The
.•intinent haa little to offer other
4<ui a few acrobatic turns frotn

(tormanjr.

American talent la the only thing
) (feat will aave the situation and
' iM eircuitB are not In • position

NEW

fished Song Nnmbers
i.V* e*n rapply yon with the kind of long
vaaterlal you want to Improve your act,
7{M -we will Kladly demonatrate thos*
. W'"^ «n»y prove available for use. We
ifm»

you an opportunity to use a aonc
More It la atale.

tdl Today ROOM 216
IIOMAX BLDQ, 24S West 47th 81
<W«i» of Broadwiv) N«w Terk Ctty

A xBKATuoAi, Tsnwmjn—

I STUDIOS
tMWeat 8Ut g«T—

t

AM .. .. '^W TOKK CITY
""••"."•thod Inatraetloaa, Stac* DanO'

'Be. Uuaio and Theatre ArU
^•waal Balte far Rant

to pay full salaries to American
beadliners, because they are al-

together unkonw here.

Occasionally one may be engaged
at top salary and boomed In Ijon-

don, then sent through the prov-
inces sensationally, but the aver-
age act must go round the coun-
try once before It is Icnown, and
with each repetition is worth more
money to the managementa.
There is some talk of importing

medium priced "make good" acts

that can be put either at the top or

bottom of bills, with a healthy
sprinkling of smaller American
tiuns which would have the merit
of originality In .this market.
There are still some old English

contracts to be played out, but
these are rapidly being assimilated

and there is nothing In the way of

native talent that has manifested
Itself In the past few seasons that

can be classified as a draw.
It is freely admitted the average

touring revue la not profitable to

the variety halls, and a revision

in the policy of these houses is

confidently looked for in the im-
mediate future.

SIR JOSEPH AND WORK
(Continued from page S)

it In three voices each time.

Sir Joseph states that he trusts

no Job will immediately present it-

self as all of his voices at present

^CIRLS! GIRI^! GIRLS! GIRLS!

I WANTED
CHORUS GIRLS FOR COLUMBIA BURLESQUE.
No commission charged choristers.
Everythino furnished, includins sleepers.

JJO HALF SALARIES—NO LAY-OFF, -

W WEEKS PRE-A8SURED.
Experienced girls given opportunity to understudy principals and lead

Mmbers. Inexperienced girls given Instruction. Tab girls given special

••nsideration. In writing give full particulars. Call from 10 to 5 P. M.

COLUMBIA BOOKING EXCHANGE
BROADWAY CENTRAL BUILDING, SIXTH FLOOR

1658 Broadway, New York City

ASK FOR MR. DAN DODY

are not perfect. His No. 2 voice Sir

Joe states waa fractured through
going too high with "ach," when-
ever it was necessary for him to

hit that sound. While his Nos. 1

and t voices remain unimpaired. Sir

Joseph says he can not sing with
but two voices as that would not be
in full Justice to his public

Sir Joseph was asked why he did

not cheat a little on two shows
daily and hold out his No. 1 voice

in case of a long run. Sir Joseph
answered he had not thought that

far ahead and Just juggled his

voices according to requirements.
Sir Joseph is also suflterlng from

another ailment, carrying too much
weight and-Slr Joe says he cant
see how he will reduce. That arose

says Sir Joseph through the people

who make medals, making them out

of some heavy metal, much heavier

than before. The more medals he

wears, according to Sir Joseph, the

more he weighs.
In past years said Sir Joseph and

when he was Just arriving as the

star he is now recognized to be, the

medals presented to him looked like

gold whether gold or not. Gold,

said Sir Joseph, even though it be

deceptive in value on sight. Is far

lighter than some of the medals he

has received of late.

It's a hindrance to him also,

claims the artist, Inasmuch as the

summer is now here and causing
him much weariness of limb to lug

around medals on his clothing. It

understood, said Sir Joseph, that he
must wear the medals if he must
wear clothes and ail of Sir Joseph's

friends of the legal fraternity have
advised him if he wants to go on
the streets, to wear clothes.

The perplexity of Sir Joseph Is

that his medals are attached to h'.ts

clothing, hung on, sewn on, fastened
on and they stay on.
And the medals are growing

larger, says Sir Joe—very large, so
they mu.st be getting cheaper. But
said Sir Joseph as he consulted hi.s

stop watch to be certain he waan'.:

ahead of himself, if he ever receives
as a present a medal as large as
his coat, he will throw away the
coat and wear the medal.

Sir Joseph has at last admitted
that he received $50 weekly singing
in "Let's Go" and claims It was
not enough for three voices, more
especially since the engagement In-

jured his No. i voice.

Sir Joe tried out his No. t voice
on the main thoroughfare to show
its defect and its defect was easily

noticeable.

Winking at the Sun. Sir Joseph
stated .t felt Ilk* a warm summer
as ha started away, first shiftinir

his msdals to port for steerage.

THE FAMOUS

SCHOOL OF ACROBATICS
and Stadio for Stage Dancing

We Onaraatee B«s«lta
rAMOCS STODIOi, HATSX BVItOIMa
tn Wast Mth Wmt (Mala Vlaer)

mW TOKK

BELCANO
AnHOI.VTKI.Y A 8IJBI: WAT TO A
nOOD HKIN. CLEAN, KAHX TO ITSK.
OMC'KI.Y HIIOW8 REHn.TH. YOU MAY
iiAVK A rRRE rrix;an<> at IIOMK
OR AT 8UITK ItSS KNICKRRBOCKKR
ni.nn.. times kqcark. tklefhone
Fi^ss ortu, bbyam fisie.

FERRY
"The Frog"
AT ORPHEUM, SAN FRANCISCO
Reappearance after a phenomenU, successful second tour of

Australia. New Zealand, direction Sir Benjamin Fuller;

and China, Japan, Philippines, direction Victor Hugo.

The Chronicle, San Franduco, /une It, tofcl;

Ferry, "The Frog,"

Adds to Value of Bill

"Ferry, the Frog, is the

man who originated that

Htyle of contortionist act

.1 nd his Imitators have been
I region. They have never

surpassed the master, how-
I'ver, and Ferry still leads
' \\<i field. He has a most
.•;:il)orato setting reprcsent-

:mk a woodland grotto with
.1 huge toadstool for him to

:iorform upon. His evolu-"

lions are most realistic and
are performed with a
Hrcming ease that belles

I heir real difficulty."

Permanent Address: 504 So. 21 st St.. Philadelphia, Pa.
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in "TELLING TALES"

By FRANCES NORDSTROM

This Week (June 23) B. F. KEITH'S, BOSTON Represented by MORRIS & FEIL

RODEO RIDERS HEROES
(Continued from page 3)

th« direction of Ruth Allen, an
American actress, and she announces
her intention of bringing the or-

Canlzatlon to London.
The programs now being staged

mr* In the nature of variety per-
formances with long tallcs by Prince

UTTLEJOHNS

RHINESTONES"^
2S4 Wast 46th Street. New York

Tovalou-Hoenou, of Dahomey, about
negro art.

Plays are scheduled tor presenta-
tion and, among others. Nan Bagby
Stephens' "Roseanne" Is being con-
sidered.

M INERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C Miner, Inc.

WANTBD — SOCIAI. DIBECTOB AT
ADVIiT CAMP, experienced, to coach
theatrical!, entertainment* and all locial
actlvlttra. State ezperlence and aalary
expected. Addren Room 1401, >1 Court
St., Brookljrn, N. T.

Another Lehar operetta la being
talked about. This is "When the
Lark Sings," which may be seen in

London ere long. His previous mu-
sic mixture "The Three Graces" did
not fare very well, though "The
Merry Widow" goes merrily from
revival to revival.

"Morals." The intention Is to e^lve

the piece at the summer resorts and
bring It to London in the early fall.

Additions have now been made to

the Coliseum act drop which con-
sists of portrait figures of theatrical

celebrities. The additions include
the flgure of Sir Oswald StoU's
mother, Mark Hambourg, Vesta
Tilley, Anatol* Fr<aic« and d'An-
nunzio.

Joseph Kessler is bringing over
Max Gable and Jennie Goldstein for

a season of Yiddish plays, opening
at the Pavilion, Whitechapel, the
home of Yiddish drama and pulling
on the biggest Hebrew audience In

Great Britain. The company opens
June 18.

The Three Hundred Club extends
its activities far into the summer,
making a production June 29 of "A
Comedy of Good and Evil" by
Richard Hughes and promising an-
other before the fall.

When Jules Eckert Goodman's
play "Chains" is done over here by
J. E. Vedrenne, It will be renamed

/ 80N6S _
THAT FIT INANYACT

ANDMAKe
A BIGACT BIGGER.

The Song of Songs'

InIheGardengfToMorrow'

LOVE'S First Kiss

After some years' rest Herbert
Darnley will return to management
in August. His new show will have
Fred Kitchen as the star.

The players In the first Grand
Gulgnol four plays to be produced
June 10 are Norman McKinnell,
George Bealby, Cyril Cattley, Stock-
well Hawkins, Richard Bird, George
Owen, Henry Oscar, H. G. Stoker,
Nora Johnson, Isobel Elsom, ' Ivy
Williams. Bealby was the leading
man during most of the long Grand
Gulgrnol run at the Little. The pub-
lic are voUns for the revivals they
prefer.

some heartburning In the tiord
Chamberlain's offlco.

"Our Betters," at the Globe, reg-
istered 300 performances May >0,

and "The Parmer's Wife" 100, June
6. "The Green Goddess" also reached
300, June 2, on which occasion Mary
Merrall took up tfae part created
here by Isobel Elsom.

The next at the Savoy may be a
new play by Monckton HolTe, unless
It is decided to put the Rafael Sa-
batini play, "The Snare." Into that
theatre Instead of the Garrlck, as
at first Intended. It Is certain "The
Lure" Is not alluring enough to at-
tract the public much longer.

E^

SUCCE9SF0LLV
FEATURED BV
HEADUNEACTS

PROF. COPIES
AND ORCH.SENT
UPON REC^UEST

CHAPPELL-HARM5.INC.
185 MADISON AVE

NEWVbRK

Dolores, who, before becoming the
adored of Chelsea's long-haired art
colony, was a member of the Pav-
lova company. Is shortly going to
make her reappearance as a dancer
in a West End revue.

AMEBICANS IH EUROFE
Paris. June 15.

In Paris:: Jesse L. Laaky; Ret-
nald Werrenrath, baritone; Wil-
liam Dana Orcutt. novelist; Ersa
Pound, poet; Major E. Alexander
Powell, explorer and Journalist;
Edna Ferber, novelist; Leopold
Stokowski, leader of Philadelphia
Symphony; Carmel Myers, picture
actress; Juan Johnston; John
Heath, pianist; Ina Claire, Leonore
Ulrlc; Mrs. Frieda Hepole; Lionel
Barrymore; Irene Fenwick; Lester
Donahue, pianist; Mr. and Mrs. J.
Delaquierre; David Mannes.^ con-
ductor of Metropolitan concerts;
Julia Lee; Marguerite St Clair;
Gerald Gerome; MaNe Dressier;
Richard Crooks, tenor.

R. Giolitto. of the N. Y. Metro-
politan Opera, passed through
Paris, having landed at Havre
with the Savoie passengers.
William Martin, formerly a mem-

ber of the Harvard Glee Club, ap-
peared with Marguerite Namara in
the leads of "La Vie de Boheme"
at the Opera Comique, and both
were given an enthusiastic recep-
tion.

Douglas, Fairbanks. Jr., has ar-

rived in Paris with his mother and
will remain throughout the sum-
mer.

UNLIMITED
MOBT^fAOB PONDS

WARRANTY -BROKERAGB
OORFORATION

45We«57ii>St. Pkza292S

COSTUMES
Worth While

THEATRICAL OOtTUHK
CO.. laa.

1U 1th Ave.. New Tefk
Brynt ICM .

Mari* Breivogelle

gpaod 70«r lar-oV »»» at athaea's
Binghatn-Oavenport Hotels

AtlaaUo City, at no larcar eipeBae tha*
In jomr ewa eitj. Loweat e—on rates.
Karopean, ecatral, modera and hcnelUub

M. ROTHMBN, Prop.

"Lilac Time" terminates' its long
life at the Lyric June 21. It will

be followed by the Daniel Mayer
Co., ill "The Street Singer," Just
completing a three months' provin-
cial tour. The company will in-

clude Phyllis Dare, Harry Welch

-

man and A. W. Baskoomb.

The Parisian artiste SplneUy Is

due to appear In London shortly.
She will appear in "The Marriage
de Fredralne."
The comedy contains a bedroom

scene and one or two other inci-

dents which will probably cause

Better Your Act
Better Your Pay

|kfO one B«eda to pnt to rou that rou'll nt aioc* moiMr hr a

f^ bHt«r act—b«t do rou know how to Improre rour actf
* ^ If than U dandnc to be Impiofed. or V that* b n danda*
In tt now iind It ne>d« wma. there'* liut on* UUnf la do—

See Ned Waybarnf
The boi-oOlce ncaliiti of the MO Rmiaa, Hiuleal ComedlM end
Vaudefllle Acta Ned Wajbum has ttafad pror* that he knowi whU
the puMlc part oioat for.

The Ned Wvbum touch In Hie creatloa and ataihif of daae*
number* wlU chanie a fair act into a aood ode. a food oae lata

a rloUHu hitt

Rniuinee that "let orer"—"hich tpoU" that brfnf tha applauM and
the bit lalarletl

All Type* of Stage Dancing Taught
MUSICAL COHCOV ACROBATIC

AMERICAN TAP. STEP aat SPECIALTY, and th* new

MEO WAVBURN AMERICAN BALLET TCCHHIOOC. founded •
the Unlrenal Technique, but diicardUic the anUqualed proceM «
•low derelopmeat Thli ooura* Include* all troes of "nw,
C'liMlcal." •Chincler." "OflanUl" and "IntorpreUre" Ptoclng.

NED V\rAYBURN
Studios
1841 Broadway

of Stage Dancing, Inc.
(entrance on 60th Street) NEW YORK CITY

Telephone
Colambua S600

I
THIS walk, aeit week, a*

•oca as rou can, com* to

•ee Ned Warhum and arraoce
to improre your act. rour aalaiy
and rour bookina.

It rou cannot oome In penoa.

wrIU for Art Bookl*t "r."

whleh talb IB detaU of •«
faclliU**. our work. ate.

FIRST RECORD IN THE NEWLY INSTALLED
VICTOR RECORDING PLANT AT OAKLAND, CAL.

MADE BY

ART LANDRY'S BAND———NOW APPEARING FOR SPECIAL LIMITED ENGAGEMENT
08 a Featured Stage Attraction at

T & D THEATRE, OAKLAND, CAL., OPENED JUNE 21
BAND UNDER PERSONAL

MANAGEMENT OF FRED MEG80N
after 17 Consecutive Weeks of Popularity at the Warfield, San Francisco
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Roscoe ••Patty" Arbuckle has
proven a Ufe saver for the Pantages
Circuit. He broke the house record
HI San Francisco, beating the $17,000
gross Intake established there by
Jack Dempsey by more than $1,000,
•nd Indications pointed he would be
the "top-mounter" for the local
house last week. His name was
•nagnetic from a box oflflce stand

-

point on the opening day. When
the theatre opened at noon folks
stormed the box office, and for the
three shows given on the opening
My It was difficult to find breathing
•pace in the house. Pantages hlm-
jelf looked to the housing of the pa-
trons, and he made sure that not a
•ingle inch of space in the theatre
was vacant. This condition pre-
»»iled throughout the week.
Arbuckle was In the next-to-

•nut spot Monday night. The show
J»nlch preceded him was of little in-
terest to the audience. They were
jeen to sec their hero, who was suf-
lering with "Hays' fever." When
jJJ*

e'ectrlc letter flashed for Ar-
ouckle's turn, an applause storm
oroke loose and lasted for a full

NEW YORK

three minutes. The house was dark,
as the picture screen had been low-
ered, but the applause kept up. Then
the machine began working, and a
real slap-sttck comedy followed for
about four minutes. Roscoe ap-
peared, and another storm of ap-
plause broke loose. Arbuckle start-
ed In and told the folks that as a
native son he was glad to get the
real true home welcome, and
launched Into a series of gags about
himself. His turn lasted 19 minutes
after which he received another ova-
tion and jnany floral pieces. For
the basts of getting Arbuckle in

front of an audience his material
suffices. It Is said that it was con-
ceived by Lew Anger, Vine Bryan,
Joe Mitchell and Jean Haves. The
boys mixed a bit of "Will, Rogers"
into the offering for good measure,
and probably will work on what
they have given the film comic and
round out some consistent "gags" to

augment what he now has. How-
ever, regardless of what material
•Fatty" may have he ought be a
good time bet around the circuit.

Mary's pony, •'Boy," opened, do-
ing numerous stunt.s with musical
Instruments and finishing by play-
ing a classical number with the
bells. He was assisted in his work
by a man, woman and a few canines.

The net i.s a novel fl.ish and one that
appeals to the younpstcrs especially.

Lew Van and Turah Tyson, aided
by' a young.stpr who was not pro-
gramfd. were next. They submitted
eccentric and acrobatic stepping
and also a little melody on the clar-

inet and saxophones. The turn
seems to hf improperly arranged to

gel full value.
'

An act billed as •'No. 10, Mc-
Doug.il Alley;" presented bjl three

men programed .as fnink, Freddie

and Oeorges, wan third. It started

I

off with hoke, and when the air was
clarified the men proved to be cap-

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE
AGENCY

M. E. COMERFORD, Pres.

We offer sincere service to Vaudeville Managers.

Communicate with us and our representative

will call. Artists may book direct at. all times.

HARRY J. PADDEN,

;

' Booking Manager

1441 Broadway, New York Phone: Penn 3580

11

pointed press agent for Grauman's
Egyptian, succeeding H. H. Beall.

able musicians. Were they to cut
out the play and stick to the piano,
violin and base viola, they would
have a pleasing offering. Charles
Lane and Jack Freeman, with a
talkaiogue by Beii Ryan, looked well
marked with "wear and use."
Following Arbuckle came Roland

Travers with his magic and illusion
feats. Travers Is a crackerjack
salesman of his wares and displayed
extraordinary showmanship In get-
ting them over, especially his mys-
tery feats la which the girls were
Involved. U*0.

Alice Brady, making her first stage
appearance out this way, headlined
the Oi'pheum bill last week. A good
Monday matinee attendance greeted
the film star, and from the interest
manifested gave evidence she will

attract good patronage. In the play-
let, "Cassie Cook of the Yellow Sea,"
Miss Brady gives a creditable per-
formance, even rising to great
heights in an emotional scene. The
supporting oast lets the act down,
which Is also somewhat talky.
The bin as a whole held too much

talk, which slowed up matters per-
ceptibly, but despite that some good-
sized hits were in the lineup. Bert
and Betty Wheeler stood out, get-
ting the most laughs and stopping
the show in the next-to-closing po-
sition. ••Wee" Georgie Wood of-
fered a different sketch for the sec-
ond week's engagement. Wood has
the same character of a boy in this
playlet, entitled '•Thicker Than Wa-
ter," which scored another hit. Lit-
tle Oeorgle won admiration for his
curtain talk, which surpasses any-
thing In the way of speeches that

I has been heard here in seasons. Ina
iHayward and Dora Maughn, with
'Misha's five-piece orchestra, pre-
;sented a singing and musical act of
the highest order. The quaint and
rich costumes and good singing
voices of the women combined with
the five men playing a piano, two
violins; a bass viol and a 'cello
brouKht an applause hit.

Dainty June (Hovick) and her
Juveniles had the closing place. Lit-
tle June puts over character num-
bers like a veteran and makes quite
a number of costume changea In
the specialties offered by the others
the dancing of George Trailord and
vual efforts by Joseph Dare got the
applause honors. The youngsters

held the house in a most surprising
manner.
The Ramsdells and Deyo opened.

They present a pretty picture with
their smart dance routine in which
the toe dancing of the male mem-
ber is the outstanding bit. Harry
and Emma Sharrock were one of the
bright and entertaining spots.
In the second spot the Brown sis-

ters, with their piano accordions
and an effectively arranged routine,
won substantial returns. Joteph*.

The Hillstreet had Elliott Dexter
in "A Good Provider," a playlet by
Elaine Sterne, as the headline at-
traction. Mr. Elliott returns to the
Paramount lot here this week be-
fore resuming his vaudeville dates,
which have been set back for his
picture work. The picture star
proved a fine box ofllce draw at this
house, as he did at the Orpheum.
The playlet scored strongly, and
besides the fine work of the
star the supporting players, in-
cluding Nancy Chase, Winifred
Barry, Fred Walton and James
Neill, Jr., handled their roles cred-
itably. There was very little sing-
ing and hardly any dancing, the bill
running mostly to comedy.
Clara Howard moved over here

after playing the Orpheum the pre-
vious week, and got the comedy bit
of the bill. Ben Welch, next clos-
ing here, was a bigger laughing
succeas than at the other house
The Three Weber Girls, with

their acrobatic dances and good
looks, closed to big returns. M. H.
Groh and Michael Adonis (the latter
a dog) held the opening spot to con-
siderable appreciation. The one-
hand balance on a cane atop a piano
made a flash finish and a good ap-
plause winner. Jottpha.

INCORPORATIONS
(Continued from Page 8)

$80,000; Joseph A. Michel, F. P.
Price, S. W. Greenwald. (Attorney,
Joseph A. Michel, 88 Park Row.)
Sevan Seas Film Corp., New Tork;

pictures; $25,000; Joseph J. Akston,
William A. Farrell, Thomas IS. Sbea.
(Attorney, Thomas B. Shea, 217
Broadway.)
Wendell Phillip* Dodge Produeina

Conk, New York;, theatres; 65
shares preferred stock $100 tMur
value; 110 sbarea common stock non
par value; W. P. I>odse. D. S. Ells-
worth, Bayard "Wharton. (Attorney,
P. J. Knorr, Albany. N. T.)
The Triangle Theatref, Westport;

capital, $50,000; to b«Kln wtth. 12,000;
Incorporators, Morrla Neuqea, Sam-
uel Shtipiro and Z^ouls Astor» New
Haven.

Judgments
Ritz Amus. Corp.| Standard Slide

Coi^.; $82.70.
Livonia Amus. Co., Ine.t City of N.

v.; $50.09.
M. a L. Amus. Co. I same; same.
Jaek Rosoff; A. A. Jacobs; $02.15.
Mutual-Washington, Inc. New

York city; general amusement busi-
ness $600; I. H. Herk. David Krauss,
E. Thomas Beatty. (Kendled &
Goldstein, 1S40 Broadway.)-

Qaillard Boag; Strauss A Co., Inc.;
A. Kessel, Jr.i N. Y. SUte Tax

Commission: $85.46.
John 8. Black; S. B. BUck; costs;

$45.08.
Chester Beecroft; J. D. Tipett;

United Theatre Euipment Corp.;
Nicholas Power Co., Inc.; $40,722.85.
Theatre Owners' Olst. Cerp.i C.

I, Hamilton: $1,691.81.
Theatre Owners' Diet Corp.t C.

L Hamilton
; $1,679.47.

THEAT2ICAL OUTriTTESS

1580 Broadway New York City

OABAKKT WTMCTADfMW

W^ANTED
Apply at (M*

Wilbur Sweatman Agency
OaMy Balldtaa. IMT Brmdwaj~ a eas, Vaw York at/

B«« Mr. O. COHN

Joseph H. Steele, assistant pub-
licity director for First National at
the United Studios, has been ap-

CROPPER'S
FINE LUGGAGE

SOLB AOBKT FOR BAL
THEATRICAL TRUNK

HOTKL NOaMAHDIB BLOO.,
< B. eor SStk « 'way. R V. O.

rBOJIBi riTSBOV •«•

BEAUMONT STUDIOS
mr. PI.ACB WHEBB ALL TUB RTAR8 ORT TRBIK STAQB BBTnif08.
SETTINUR FURNISHED ON BBNTAI, BAHI8 rOR AMATEUR THBATBT-
CAI.,8, CLUB8. LITTLE THBATRRM AND AIX OTHBR ENTERTAINMENT
PUBPOgEH. OUT-Or-TOWN ORDERS OIVBN 8PBCIA1, ATTENTION.

Bryaat M4a 225 WEST 46th ST., NEW YORK N«t ta
X.Y.A.Gtak
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All HoteU on ThU Page
Carry the Indorsement

of Some Discriminating

Member of the Theatri-

cal Profession, and in

Return Guarantee Ad-
vertised Rate Fifty-two

Weeks of the Year

LUANA APARTMENTS
>78S Droadivajr.'at I07th Street

NKtV ¥OKK
Nlceljr turniahcd rooms, many with
houaekeeplng facilities; all night
•levator and telephone service.

$8 to |15 WEEKLY
Convenient to all transit (acilitius

L^eonaLrd HotelFlicks, Operating

GRANT-Hiitc^Gl-LORRAINE
Special Rate* to the Profeation 417-419 S. Waba»h Avenua

Pbone: LONGACKE 10244 6MS GEO. P. SCHNEIDER. Prap-

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

$ 8 and Up Sir.yr*

$12 and Up Doubl*
Hni and Cold Water and
Telephone In Each Room.

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phone: DKXANT 7n8-tS

HOTEL FULTON
(la the Heart at New Vorki

{8 and Up Singia
14 and Up Doubia

bower Baths. Hot and Cold
Water and Telepbona.

Electric faa In each raoaa.

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phaae: I<aekaaraana <I)M>-1
Opposite N. V. A.

HOTELALPINE
. ronMVir BEUKirWBBEB'S

58th St and 8th Are., New Tork
1 and I ROOMS; PRIVATE BATH
SPBCIAI. KATES TO PBOnESSION
PHONE COLUMBUS 1000

FILM REVIEWS
(Continued from page 27)

CIRCUSMANIA
London, June 12.

Shown privately in London at the
Scala, "CMrcusmania" la an Anglo-
Austrian production starring Max
Llnder, made by Uranger-Vita and
la without doubt one of the best
comedies ever screened.

Opening Inauspiciously with the
Continental idea that alcoholism is

the alpha and omega of humor it

Boon becomes genuinely funny and
runs at such a speed its length ap-
pears to be little more than the
average two-recler whereas it runs
into the six reel category.
The chief blot on the presentation,

but one which had nothing to do
with the picture, was the Scala or-
chestra. Good in itself this collec-
tion of musici.ans and their conduc-
tor let the picture down badly by
ignoring anything so common as

THE BERTHA
COMPLETE POB ROD8BKKEPINO. CLEAN AND AIBl.

323-325 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY
Private Bath, lt-4 Hooaaa. Caterlns to the comfort and convenlenc* •!

tke profeaalon.
8TKAH HKAT AND ELECTBIC UUUT ..... •I6.M DP

The McALPIN HOTEL
10TH and CHES^^NUT STREETS, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

IN THE HEART OF THEATRE AND SHOPPING DISTRICT

WIRE YOUB RESERVATIONSMODKKN
KIKRrKOOF

PHONR8:
WALNUT 4H40-7-S

HOTEL HARDING
BROAIDWAY AT 54TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

Front apartments, newly renovated parlor, three bedrooms and bath, will accom-

modate SIX people, 160 weeklr- Apartments, parlor, tiedroom and balh, $36

weekly.
SPECIAL IIONTIILT KATES

ARISTO HOTEL
tOl WEST 44TH STBBET, NEW TOBK

FOR THE/TRICAL FOLKS
Running water, telephone la every room.

Rates: Stasia tlO.M ap; fit op with bath

Talepbou 1197-lIM Bryaat

RDANOAPARTMENTS
800 Eighth Are. (49th SL)

Nawly furnished two rooms, bath

Hotel service, weekly or monthly.

Bryant 4494-0-0-7

BBOADWAT • lt4th ST.. NEW TORK

THE WELDON
Under new akanagentent. Recently remodeled.

Newly and tipmslnly fimilahrd.

1, 1, 3 rooae with prl'ale and adjotalni batba.

Uuuaekceplnf and ooo-bousekeeptnt.

CoBvenleat to All Kinds of Transit Lines.
Special rates to the profession.

Bxcellent restaurant In the buildins.

Phone Mornincside S7M

ACE
APARTMENT HOTEL

200 West 50th Street, New York
Special Inducements for Summer Season

Each Koom Elecontly FurnlNhed
Boom with Bath. %t.50 up
Phone Circle 7066-7-8-9

3S0 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL HENRI COURT

366 West Blst Street Jia West 48th Street
6640 Circle 88S0 L«ngacr*

HILDONA COURT
341-347 West 4&th Street S560 Longacre.

1-2-3-4-room apartments. Bach apartment with private bath
phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY
The largest maintatner of housekeeping furnished apartments

directly under the supervision of Che owner. Located in the center of
the theatrical district All fireproof bulldinga.

Address all commiinlcationa to :

CHARLES TENENBAUM
|

Principal oRice. Hildona Court, 341 Wast 45th St.. New York I-
Apartments can be seen eieninga. Office in e^ch building '

HonsekeepJDg Furnished Apartments of the Better Kmd

THE DUPLEX
330 West 43rd Street, New York—Longacre 7132

Three and four rooms with bath, complete kitchen. Modern In every particular.
Will accommodate four or more adults. $12.00 lip H'KBKLY.
Kcfer Commanlratioas to H. CLAHAN, Z41 West 4M Street.

THE ADELAIDE
*"**Prop"*

"^^ """ UNDER NEW UANAOEMENT "»»• RAMSBt

754.756 EIGHTH AVENUE
*"'

Between 40tli and 47th UtrrrU One Bkieb West nl Broadway
Oae, Tjvo, Three. Four and Five-Room PnrnUhed Apartmcats, $8 I'p. ^

airirtly Professional Phoaes: Bryaoi MM-tt

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

156-8 WEST 48TH STREET
^—— East of Broadway

-X -

"big top" music and playing soft
^nd subtle waltz refrains. Kven
when the old roll was required to

help out a stunt acrobatic trick the
drummer did his job as though
ashamed of being concerned with a
picture much loss one dealing with
such Inferior thingfs as tan, orange
peel, and the odor of animals. Pro-
vincial and other exhibitors will,

however, speedily rectify this.

The circus scenes are very good,
while all the other scenic work is

admirable.
The story tells hc\w the Count Max

de Pompadour, a drunken and
worthless young fool, is offered mar-
riage or dlsownment by his guar-
dian. He has three choices of a bride
and desires to marry the one whose
photograph he hits first with a re-
volver bullet. He misses all three
but frightens a pretty girl into a
fainting fit. She makes an appoint-

I'mont to meet him at the Cirque Buf-
falo the following night. He goes
with his uncle, looks in vain for her
in the auditorium and eventually
finds she is a trapeze artist. His
ardor is inci-eased but receives a
severe shock when her burly father
says she can only marry "in the
profe.ssion." The girl gives him a
book "How to Become an Acrobat,"
but his studies prove disastrous. He
assays to becnme a flea-tamer with
oven more disastrous results and
loses his troupe. His future father-
in-law, however, provides him with
lions. Things are awkward but a
friendly clown agrees to see him
through. His rival foils this at-
tempt and things get worse but ul-
timately he wins the day and the
girl.

Max Linder makes a great come-
back as de Pompadour. He never
clowns and much of his business la

delightfully original. Moreover he
never shows a trace of vulgarity or
suggestiveness once he has got over
his opening drunken scenes and
even into these he manages to get
some novel work. No support is

named but It is consistently good
and his leading lady is not only a
beautiful woman but a fine feeder.
Feeding Is the key-note of this

picture but so skilfully is it done

OEL'S One Moment West
of Broadway at

41st Street
The RrndrsTons of the i,eadinK l.lRhts of I.Keralare and the Stafe.

Tlir nest Food and Kntrrtnliimrni in New Tork. Unsle aad Daitrlns.

$1 Our Special : A Sirloiit Steak and Potatoes (An; Style) $1

nobody not conversant with the art
will realize Llnder practically plays
the 4hing himself with every other
character merely forming part of a
perfect frame. Core.

THE VAST SUDAN
London, June 12.

However good or interesting a
travel picture may be .someone with
a gorgeous idea of his own
eloquence, and a carol-j.ssness tor
other peoples, time, will Irv to kill

it. This was again the c;!se when
Major RadclyfCe Uugrnorc'i new
Sudanese picture was shown for the
first time at the Polytet-hnis. llighy
intellectual though the introduc-
tory speech may have been, most
of the audience he ird little of it

beyond frequent ;iIUi.<ii iis to the
"Si'-daarn" and "Mee-jor Dugmoie"
and everyone was heartily kI.iiI when
an apparent shortness of breath
brought the oration to a clo.se and
allowed the cameraman to get on
with his job.
Dugmoro"s new contrib ition to

travel kinematogmohv is oxcelltnt.
His picture lecture takes the watcher
over much unknown sround and
gives a wonderful insisht into
strange tribes and trii)al cu.stom.s.
Some of his finest stuff con.-Jisl« of
the "shots" of the buililiiip of a
railway as the train pa.ssp i over it.

of the building agaiii.st lime of u
huge dam on the Nile, .niul of the
Camel Corps. Other v.istly Interest-
ing pictures show herds of
elephants, crowds of anything but
beautiful women, a sh.im fight by
Ihe Camel Corps, a tight by natives,
dances, etc.
Throughout, the photography Is

beautiful and although the picture
i.s one of exploration and travel it is

obvious the cameraman has in many
cases contrived to link up his love
for the purely educational with a
sense of the really artistic. Orre.

THE CONSPIRATORS
London, ,Iune 4.

Another product of the ritoll film
f.nctory. Made by Sinclair Mill fri/lfi

the story by E. Phillips Opi>eiihelm,
the feature is melodr.-ima with a
touch of mystery. Althoii«h the
scenario Is somcwhjit weak, the
story is Interesting and keeps its

audience guessing.
There are far too many siihtltles

between "close ups" and the draw-
ing of the various charactors Is not
too convincing. The staciiig is good
and the photography excellent.
The Queen of Mexonia has had an

Intrigue with a young ISnglishman,

YANDIS COURT
241-247 West 43d Street , NEW YORK

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Newly renovated and decorated 1, 2, 3 and 4 trooni apartments; pr!vate|

shower baths; with and without kitchenerte, also maid service. !

$15.00 and up weekly. Under supervision of MRS. SEAMAnI

HOTEL AMERICA
47th St., Just East of Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
Tho on.y exclusive Theatrical Hotel at
moderate prices In New York City. Our
rates are reasonable to the profession.
Large room, with private bath. tl7.S0
per weeli. Single room, without bath,
tl4 per week.

Maka Your Reservation in Advance

320 W. 96th Ste

Furnished Rooms
Large room, private kitchen, tit 00 per
week. Steam, phone, electricity, gas.
Double room, with kitchenette. $8.50 pel*
week. Independent phone: up-ta-dat«w
modern building.

O. P. WALLER, Manager
Phone t5S> Riverside

FitzMaurice, who dies. The Indis-
cretion was really the outcome of
her husbnd's brutality and unfaith-
fulness. Her letters to the Bngllsh-
man fall into the hands of a black-
mjviler, IJarnes, who proceeds to
make hay while the sun shines. Her
great friend, Louise, sister of the
dead man, determines to obtain the
letters, and plans to burglarize the
blackmailer's flat.

Instead, she breaks Into another
.ap.artmpnt occupied by a man,
Wrayson. To him she tells her
story and he admits her to the
Barnes flat and keeps watch while
she searrhes it. Wrayson is called
away and when he returns Louise
lias vaiii.'ihed. A little later the
dead body of the blackmailer Is
found. Wrayson suspects Louise and
the dead in.'m's brtjther suspects
Wrayson. Tho letters cannot be
found, l)ut when the murdered
man's widow airives it is discovered
they are in her possession. She
offers Ihrni In return for the n.ame
of the miirdorer. In the middle of
an iiiigry discussion a man staggers
in and tolls how he committed the
crime. The Queen's letters are re-
turned and Louise and Wrayson
provide the orthodox finale.
Tho acting is inclined to be

stagey. Moore Marriott is excellent
as the blirkmailer, and his brother,
David ITawlhorne, la Inclined to
pose as Wrayson. Fred U.iins has
much too small a part as Ben.son,
Rctty I''Mire relies more on beauty
than on lii.otrionic art as Louise, and
several smaller parts are adequately
tilled.

The feature will doubtless prove a
useful unit In the .Stoll program.

(J ore.

DELEGATES HIDING
(Continued from page 1)

ness from the convention, they be-
ing "Kid Boots," "Follies," "111 Say
She Is" and "The Miracle," but
those shows would ordi..arily draw
big trade without the visitors.

The number of persona a,ttracted

to New York by the convention

'

appears to have been much over-
estimated. One of the dailies claim* <

a gathering of 200,000, but more;
conservative estimates place th«;j

total at 30,000—a crowd that New •>

York can swallow up In a few ^

hotels and have plenty to spare, i

The number of actual delegates and .

alternates Is about 2,400, added to i

which are 700 newspapermen. q
The amusement field contribute* '

to the general fund to bring the ^
convention to New York, counting -^

on a boom that would start three

weeks before the convention and .

last two weeks afterwards. There
have actually been no returns from
the expected source.

Eight attractions came in espec-
ially designed to catch the conven-
tion trade, two Arriving last week
and six this week That gave

Broadway's show list a total of 41

attractions, not counting two in the

Village, as against 28 attractions .

for the same week last year. At

least 15 attractions outside of the .

newcomers, prolonged engagements
in the expectation of convention

trade and were aided by a cool

weather break throughout May.
When the heat wave arrived last

week and grew intense early this

week, showmen realized the bubble .

had burst and notices were

promptly posted. Saturday will see.

at least 10 shows closing and prob-

ably halt as many more suddenly

disappear. Should the present

warm weather continue It is nn

ticipatod next week will see an-

other heavy outgoing list.

Practically No Boys

IJesplte the tact that this is con- 1

ventlon week, there are practically

no buys In the agencies, except that

usual buy that is always In force

for "The Follies," which oi)ened last .

flight The brokers have practically

i
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worked plenty of weeks, we're
Bet for next aeaaon, so why
Didn't we be flshing? No cares,

i worries.

tThe Shack," Tuttin, Michigan

kree W«mh* in Onm Houae

What a sinecure!

Orpheum, Los Angeles

ILSEN and JOHNSON

he boys who put the Angel In lios

Angeles

I am anraly ladabtad to Mr. Alt T.

WlltOB for ths 49 eoBaaeatlT* weeks of
Kaltk booklns I flnlah tkia BaturdaV
(Jon* IS); iB fact. I am so cratefol to

Mr. 'Wilton tkat I will b« In Us oflle*

Monday and Tnssday, Jum 10, and Jaly
1. to arranso all summer reservaUons
for that OLORIOUB RBBORT

BINGHAM BEACH
SOUTH ROYALTON "

VERMONT
Of course, It ! cratltylnc to look back

at the marvelous 40 weeks of Keith
booklns I hare just completed, but It Is

Joyous to look forward to the two
months I am to relish at Blnsham
Beach.

Call, Write, Wire, Phone

BOB MURPHY and-

>t ALF T. WILTON'S
June 30 and July 1, Palace Theatre

BIdg.. New York City

RpCBd the Slimmer with your friends at
• natnral wonderland, swimminc, boat-

r, aaUns airf oTerythnK at 917.M for

•H.

How if the time to ttart on that

Few Act for next leaton.

CHARLIE WILSON
AND

TED Mac LEAN
are the ones to write it.

Be sure and call and see them.

614 Gayety Theatre BIdg.,

New York
Pbone Lackawanna 1892

BILLY
<BWEDK)

HALX.
in "HILDA/* with

Jennie Colborn and Jos. Carter
KEITH BOOKINGS
Amnsed by AHf T.

wILTON
ill

ork
onders

This week <Jono ZS), Proctor's,
Jersey City, and Proctor's. Mt. Vernon.

^xtttingfi

QUEENS THEATRE
'

LONDON

ELSIE JANIS

a night for the show. For the
er attractions there are some SO
100 seats out with the right to

jturn 50 per cent.

i^the buys are "Kid Boots" (Car-
1); "Follies" (New Amsterdam);

Show-Oft" (Playhouse)

;

rogues" (Shubert); and' "Innocent
(Winter Gar-'.en).

^8 against this, however, the cut
list is decidedly strong. There
.25 attractions listed and the
nd Blow. The shows are "Pop-
(Apollo) ; "Cheaper to Marry"
aont) ; "The Shanje Woman"
nedy); "The Locked Door"
«; "White Cargo" (Dalys)';
ng Cleaning" (Eltinge); "The
«y Man" (49tYi Street); "Kreut-
Bonata" (Prazee); "Her Way

.
(Gaiety); "Saint Joan" (Gar-

»); "Fashion" (areenwich Vil-
•); "Plain Jane" (Harris); "Sit-
Pretty" (Imperial); "Meet the

««" (Klaw) ; "Little Jessie James"
ttle); "Moonlight" (Longacre);
»» Morgana" (Lyceum); "Flos-
r/Lyric); "So This Is Ptilitics"
lOler); "The Potters" (Ply-
nth); "The Wonderful Visit"
BcesB); "Vogues" (Shubert);

Bride" (39th Street); "Mr.
ling Buttler" (Times .Square);

f 'The Blue Bandanna" (Vander-

Radio Besides

0"ly is the convention of no
' to the theatre« for any priced
*. but it has badly affected
Wcony trade which comes from

,.',"'''* residents. Countless ra-
^JM-tlcB ar<! listening In to the

proceedings. The result Is that even
cut-rate sales are at a minimum.
Last week every attraction on the

list was affected, and some of the
shows waiting for the convention
counted up pitiful grosses. Then
Monday came the body blow. At
this time of the season that night
is the best of the week. The past
Monday was the "worst on record,"

that going for cut rates also. Tues-
day, when the convention actually
opened, found no change in the tem-
perature.
"The Miracle" Is closing with a

rush at the Century, not by virtue
of the convention, but because of
the show's reputation. The esti-

mated takings are between $35,000

and $40,000. This is the 24th week
for the remarkable pantomime,
which in that time has actually
grossed $926,000, an average of $40,-

000 weekly. No attraction, musical
or dramatic, has approached that
mark on this side of the water.
Though the "Miracle" has won back
but an appro}i<mate third of Us
original production cost. It will

likely ultimately turn out a money
maker. Plans have been made
whereby the show will be toured,

and It may be good on the road for

seasons to come.
"Kid Boots" and "I'll Say She Is"

were the least off last week and
they topped the agency demand,
which thl.-i week swerved to the
liew "Follies" (opened Tuesday).
"Chariot's Revue" held up well also,

while all other musical attractions

"touched bottom." "The Show-Oft"
tboli tbe lead among the non-mu-

Thank»—No. 3
TO

MR. HAROLD m?
Nothlnc could bo liner than to be In

Carolina, sxceptlnc to be In South Roy-

alton with Bob Mnrphy.

BOB (UKE)

HENSHAW
and

ENCORE

JACK
ERLIN

AND HIS PACK OF CARDS

Perwonal Direction '<•..
'

.

.*„•*>»».'-

BILLY JACKSON and MARTY FORKINS

AL and EMMA

FRABEU
KEITH'S MARYLAND, BALflMGRE

This Week (June 23)

Moved from Opening to No. 4

Direction JOHN B. McKEE

PAUL DURAND OFFICE

slcals with about $12,600 grossed.

"Erpresslng Willie" etart^d drop-

ping, getting around $11,000. "Co-
bra" was credited with the same
figure. "Beggar on Horseback"
slumped to an even break of around
$10,600, but "Abie's Irish Rose"
with the same gross was excellent.

Last week's two new shows entered

amid torrid going. "So This Is

Politics" at the Henry Miller is

liked but hardly beat $3,600 the first

week and may be a heat victim.

"The Locked Door," with mixed
notices, is in no better position.

New Shows

Among the new entrants this

week about half are co-operative.
That applies for "Her Way Out"
at the Gaiety, "Try It with Alice'

at the 62d Street and "Shooting
Shadows" at the Ritz. "The Blue
Bandana" at the Vanderbilt was
one of three Monday night pre-
mieres, only a few hundred dollars

being the Btarting pace. The "Fol-
lies" was a sure capacity draw,
starting from the opening, Tuesday.
Added to the new attractions,
"Hunnin" Wild" elected to try a
three weeks' return date at the
Colonial, while Ruth Draper Is

carded for two Sundays at the
.Selwyn.

The cloHlngs listed up to Tues-
day arc: "Cyrano De HerKcrac" at

the National; "Moonlight" at the
Long.acre; "SlttinK I'retty" at the
Imperial; "St. Joan" at the Gar-
rlck; "The Miracle" at the Cen-
tury; "The Melody Man" at the
49th Street; "The Shame Woman"
at the Comedy; "The Kreutzer
Sonata" at the Krazee; "Mr. Bat-

Itling ButUer* at the Times Sauaie.

The latter show m«y continue,

with "Poppy" listed to move in

from the Apollo closing instead.

The latter bouse geta White's

LADDIE
and

GARDEN
ON FIFTH AT

American, New York
Last Week—Very Good, Too

Letiogram No, 6
What the Manager of the Regent,

Detroit, thinks of

? HARRY
GARLAND

MR. HARRY OARLAND
Milea-Regent Theatre,
Detroit, Mich.
My dear Mr. Oarland:

It gives me great pleasure to rec-
ommend your offering, and I c«r-
tainly consider it one of the beat
nezt-to-closing numbers that wa
have played In some time.
With very best wishea for your

continued success, I am.
Sincerely,

Kenneth Tatlmadgv,
Manager, Regent Theatre.

> HARRY GARLAND
Touring Pantages Circuit

ETHEL SEELEY
presents

AND HIS

BANJO KINGS
A Diet! net Novelty with an

HAWAIIAN ATMOSPHERE
Now on PantageM Ciretut

JACK

DANGER
A nash at VerantUUy Wwm Us West

"Scandals," the only premiere
carded for next week.

MULEB BB0THEB8' nLK
The Custer massacre forms the

backbone of a motion picture thrill-
er which the Miller Brothers, of
"101 Ranch," are making on their
Oklahoma ranch.
Intended for August release, the

picture will be titled "Custer's Lost
Fight-

INSIDE STUFF ON VAUDEVILLE
(Continued from Page 9)

Kahn home at 1100 Fifth avenue would appreciate that finding a piece

of paper was no easy matter. Nor was it found. It developed later that
the 17-year-old Kahn's personal representAive was In possession of the
contract in Chicago ,so the band had no alternative but return to me
production. Their headache subsequently was the matter of "squaring"
the situation with the Keith offlce, which was accomplished after explain-
ing the ciicumstances. . ,

Kddle Foy heard that Jim Thornton had fathered a new song.
"Send lead sheets and lyrics, and if good will send check," Foy wired

Thornton.
"Send check, and if good will send lead sheets and lyrics," Jim wired

Eddie.

The lads making book on the ponies have been nipped right and left

in the Times Square section by a new, up-to-the-minute wrinkle tliat

includes a radio phase.
Last minute bettors have been winning so repeatedly, the bookmakers

decided to find out how it happened. "They founfl a signal system in

operation from one of the tracks to a nearby radio broadcasting station.

Now the bookies are closing their books four and five minutes ahead of

running time on each event to avoid further disaster.

The ElKht lyondon PIc'radllly Girls have been renamed by the Moss
oRlces the Kight Broadway D.'incing Girlies. These are the Klrls who
have been designated to start the chorus ensemble ide.'i In the Moss
houses, starting Juno 30 at the Franklin.

The chorus of the "Greenwich VillaKO Follies" went into rehearsal
this week under the direction of ,lohn Murray Anderson. The early start
is either indicative of a long rehearsal period or else the moving up of
the opening date, which heretofore had been set around Labor Day.
The principals for the new edition are gradually being rounded up and

will go into rehearsal in two weeks, all save the Dolly Sisters, who are
abroad, and will not come over until rehearsals have been auinclently
set to spot tncm In the revuei
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SIXTY-FIVE THOUSAND PEOPLE
COMPRISING

25,000 WOMEN, 30,000 MEN
AND

.r , 10,000 CHILDREN

LAUGHED, ROARED *nd CHEERED

(FATTY)

DURING HIS OPENING WEEK ON THE SCREEN
and in Person, Offering His Original Monologue

—

SMASHING ALL EXISTING BOX OFFICE RECORDS AT

PANTAGES THEATRE
SAN FRANCISCO

S. F. Caff, Dudley Burrows aaid:

THKATBBOOINO-SAN VRANCI800 HAS VTBLCOMBD
B08C0B (rATTV) ARBUCKLB BACK TO TUB

FOOTLIOHT8.

•Mammoth—and extraordinarily enthuslaallc and friendly—
crowds poured Into the l'antago» Theatre from noon to mid-
Bight ye»terday on the occasion of the rotuitd comedian a

coinoback»

"Two hour* t)efore the door* to the theatre were thrown
op«n for the first ahow of the a'ternoon a throng had filled

the foyer and a queue of tIcket-purchaHera had begun to form
which later reached almost down to fifth atroet. a distance

ot more than bait a block.

"Several times aa we watched his work yesterday after-

noon—especially when the big crowds laughed and thundered
their applause—wo could see his chubby hands tremble and
a glint of a teardrop In his eye. He makes his appearanco
la a 'rube' make-up and tolls a bunch of good Htorlcs whicn
keep the crowd* in a roar."

S. F. Chronicle, Geo. C. Warren said:

"Roscoe Arbuckle la back! Dack with a rush that leaves
no doubt aa to how the public receives him. All day long
yeaterday you had to lluht your way Into Tantagcs Theatre.
Never in the history of the house wa« there such a Jam a«
tiila one.

"At every performance ArbUPkle was greeted with an
ovation that lafrted from one to three minutes It was warm-
hearted, apontanoouB and every aoul In the audience par-
ticipated. There is no doubt about It—San Franciaco la glad
to see 'Fatty,'

"Arbuckle doea a monologue that gets flno, hearty laughs
all the way through. Right in tho middle of hia act ho reada
a message which begins, 'When are you going back Into tho
movlosT" lie rpIs no farther. This la greeted with a wild
burst of enthusiasm and therein Ilea lbs key to the whole
situation—they want Katty back, t • • Arbuckle'a wel-
come la genuine."

lYou've read greaii criti-

cisms Ifcfore, perhaps, but

have you ever seen any

more sincere or enthusiaS'

tic than these, clipped

from the San Francisco

^^K^Daily Newspapers,

S. F. Examiner aaid:

'Welcomed by a mdst enlhualastic audience, Taltf*
Arbuckle mado a comeback at i'antagoa yeaterday.

"A short picture introduced Arbuckle wherein he waa
co-star with liustcr Kealon and Al St. John. The curtala
rises and flnda Arbuckle continuing wllb tho plot."

S. F. Illustrated Herald, -

Hamilton Wayne said:

"Deafening and protracted applauaa greeted Roaco*

Arbuckle upon his appearance at the Pantagea Theatre yea-

terday. The house waa packed, tho huge audience wiu

crowding ev<^ry available foot ot apace. It there was a

dissenting note. It waa utterly and completely drowned In

the riotous reception accorded the former screen comedian,

now juat emerging from obacurity.

"Arbuckle was visibly moved by the spontaneous and solid

applause that greeted him. The writer unable to find room
In the thehtre proper, stood In the wings on the stage. . . •

Arbuckle continued through his act to a solid hit, ^icorcd on
merit purely, for hi* material warranted It."

S. F. Bulletin, Walter A. Rivers said:

"That tho public wants Arbuckle back on the screen H*.

perhaps, boat evidcncod by the clamor ot applause that

greeted one of hla gaga In bla exceedingly entertaining mono-
logue. Ho prefaces the gag by reading a postal card pur-

porting to be from an admirer, aaking: 'When are you going

back In the movIesT' More out of curiosity than anylliing

else, we sat through two appearances of the comcdi.tn, to

atudy hla effect on two dlfforent audiences, and In both in-

stances tb* putting ot this question, 'When are you going

back In the movlesT' was vrseted with tumultuoua and

sustained apptaaae."
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